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AGES OF FAITH.

THE FIFTH BOOK.

CHAPTER I.

jT the fourth counsel of the mystic song a sudden lustre, like the golden

beams which brighten up the horizon at the evening hour, illuminated

my heart. Methought a countless multitude of men, of every age, and

order, aii .l decree, passed before me. Krnjieror- ar. l prinoefl ITCM there.

4. p 4&quot;

an(^ mitred fathers, and whole hosts wrapped up in sable weeds ; nor

were wanting the ideal comrades of our youth, steel-clad knights, and

gentle poets of the bower and hall
; grave magistrates too followed amidst a throng

of citizens and peasants, in which were some who toiled in trades laborious

which seem base to the pride of mortals, and others who craved alms for sweet

charity, and around each did shine an unimaginable light, encircling him as a lu

minary of eternal vision, which clearer than with any voice proclaimed his everlast

ing princedom. These were all they whose wishes tended to justice, for they shout

ed forth &quot;

Blessed/ and ended with &quot; I thirst.
&quot; O how after each pause the har

mony sounds more and more strange to ears of flesh and blood. We know, in

deed that all spirits on this earth hunger and thirst, as all mourn. Who has not

observed, while wandering on the shore of brief life with wretched men, the care

ful provision made to satisfy the thirst for riches, the thirst for singularity, the

thirst for novelty, the thirst for change, the thirst for honors, the thirst for the

first seats, and for hearing Rabbi, the thirst for knowledge, perhaps, so praised

by that Choeronean sage, who says,
&quot; that letters and philosophy should imprint

in our soul a passion similar to thirst and hunger, which would evince its

power if we were deprived of them
;&quot;

but unless when enjoying such visions from

reverting to the traditions and monuments of ages of faith, where, where is

there any indication discernible among Adam s children of attention to the thirst

for justice ?

19
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&quot;My
soul thirsteth after thee,&quot; said holy Israel s king.

-
Mark,&quot; adds

Austin,
&quot; how he thirsted. There are who thirst, but not after God. \V

feels the ardor of desire, that desire is the thirst of his soul. And see how many

desires are in the hearts of men ! One desires gold, another possessions, another

cattle, another houses, another honors. See how many desires, and how few men

there are who ever say, my soul thirsteth after Thee, for men thirst after the

world, and they know not that they are in the desert ot Iclunuea, win-re their

souls ought to thirst after God.&quot;*

In submitting history to the investigations required here, there are many ami

various points to be kept in view. We should, in the first plan-, remark, how flu-

need of a divine object for the wants of the soul was recognized, from which in

a great measure followed the offices and festivals of religion, whieh mint, there

fore be surveyed in order. This research will demonstrate what a zeal for re

ligion animated men in all classes of society. A:v\ thus far our attention will set in

to have been confined to verify the existence of the thirst which is Messed : but

from this point, its fulfilment will be our theme
;
for I shall then proceed to show in

how admirable a manner the religious sentiment was reduced to action, whieh will

lead on to a particular investigation of the state of morality in the ages which we

review
;
when I shall have illustrated this statement by the evi&amp;lt;: &amp;gt;f contem

poraneous authorities it will be necessary through regard for the mistakes and

errors of later times, to show on what principle that whole system of mor

ality depended, and what was its peculiar tone. After which inquiry, I shall

bring the sixth book to an end.

All ages have been characterized by certain leading passions, which have im

pelled men to pursue some particular object of apparent good. Some, like the

epoch which is distinguished by the rise of the new opinions in the fifteenth

century, have been ages of avarice, of the reign of gold, when men thirsted after

riches as the supreme felicity for which they were ready to make the sacrifice of

their souls, pledging them to Satan, and of their bodies, literally offering them to

the Jews. Others, like those we read about in times more remote, have liren

ages of what are vainly termed military glory ; others, like those associated on

every tongue with names illustrious, ages of art and literature, because though no

error of philosophy and no temporary delusion of the multitude could totally sup

press the cry of nature, yet during those intervals, the possession of gold, military

glory, art and literature, were held up to the admiration of men who always

sent to a resolute affirmation, as being the proper object and the fartli 1 of

their desires and activity. We judge thus of times prior to Christianity from

what we find in the writings of their eminent men, and from what has been trans

mitted to us respecting their customs and institutions, and by using the same

process of investigation in reference to the middle ages, we shall find reason to con

clude, that during the long period which they comprise, the object recognized as

* Tractat. in Ps. 62.
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being the legitimate end of all mortal desire, of all civil legislation, and of all in

dividual exertion, was not gold, not military glory, not art or literature, but,

strange and wondrous as it may seem to many, the eternal happiness of the soul, or

the fulfilment of justice in accomplishing the will of God. The conclusion would

not be that these were ages of perfect justice or of social perfection, which can

only reign within the supernal city of God triumphant. Nay, where souls are

imbruted in matter, the face of external things may often seem less disturbed than

where men of desire with heavenly thirst inspired, are struggling to set them right ;

but that the ruling passion which can be always discerned in the history of these

times amidst the innumerable disorders to which as at all other periods of the

world men were subject, cannot be otherwise designated than as the thirst after

justice ;
and if the proof be demanded, we find it in the institutions, legislation,

and whole form of society which distinguished them, for which no parallel can be

found in the annals of mankind, and which no ingenuity can trace to any other

origin. The blessed mourning from which we have so lately turned seems to pre

sent itself to us again in this place ;
for in the thirst after justice lies the secret of

the inexhaustible tears and profound genius of the middle ages. Precious tears,

which flowed in limpid legends, in admirable poems, in sublime imagery. Yes,

these complaints which they make of the course of things around them, from

which modern writers attempt to deduce such calumnious inferences, prove only

that they felt the eternity of that mystery which had its consummation on Calvary.

They saw, as a living historian remarks, that Christ was still on the cross, and

not likely soon to descend from it that the passion continues and will continue.

Behold, these old statues in the cathedrals of the middle ages. See how they im

plore with joined palms the long wished for and terrible moment when man
for judgment is to wake from clay, wake for that great sentence of universal

retribution which is to put an end to the ineffable sorrow which has so long

oppressed them. The present race of men are accustomed to look with indiffer

ence at the great crimes of nations, referring them either to the blind decrees of

inexorable fate, or only founding on them commercial speculations, with the hope
of enriching their own coffers. France, encouraged by some secret source of mean

ness and profligacy in the administrators of greater power, is thus permitted to

run her career from Ancona to the Tagus, unstigmatized by common voice, as if

all sense of shame and honor were extinct in human breasts
;
but the cry of the

middle ages in view of the calamities and injustice of men, while waiting for

the hour of Almighty vengeance, might remind us of those words from the summit

of the mystical cross, &quot;Tristis usque ad mortem.&quot;

The sages of antiquity were not wholly insensible to the necessity of having
in view amidst the perturbations and vicissitudes of life, a divine instead of a hu

man end. Well had the Athenian in Plato maintained xP? ai P* v vxovSalov

v, TO %e p) airovcaiov p/,* and Plato himself continually shows the

* De Legibus VII.
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importance of having one supreme object, to which looking always, u

direct all our words and actions. He would have this question constantly addressed

to his disciples, i
0at//ia&amp;lt;rtc

&amp;lt;n) Se Si) irol euOTfic ; ri iror tVfiro fart ro Ti ;*

profound and searching words, at which dTen the children of light niight so-

times tremble. Cicero in explaining wliy philosophy does not produce equal ef

fects upon all minds, adduces the disposition of the youth with whom he converses

to feel unsatisfied with everything human, as an evidence of the superior nobleness

of his nature, and of its capabilities to profit by philosophy.
&quot; Te natura ex

sum quemdam videlicet, et altum, et humana despicientem genuit. &quot;f
Tlm-

read of Schiller, &quot;his mind was not of that sort for which rest is provided in this

world/ Faith imparted the privileges of genius, so as to make applicable to

every man the mystic name of that founder of the religious metropolis of the

Gauls, jro0m-oo, the man of desire in whose breast was extinguished the
exj&amp;gt;ec-

tation and even the desire of happiness on earth. Hi- conld only be a life of

wishes, of longing, of labor, and restlessness
;

it must be made up all of sighs und

tears, it must be all made of service, all made &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f fantasy, all made of hopes and

fears, all adoration, duty, and observance, all humbleness, all patience, all pur

all trial. But while the thirst of the world appears in that real heart-rending sad

ness, which no imagination can ennoble, the affliction of soul arising from the thir-t

for justice, is always sublime in its expressions, and full of ideal grandeur, as is

the piercing melodies of the choir. It was. however, in the schools of the true phi

losophers, and in the ages illuminated by the light of faith, that the vague and im

perfect speculations of the ancient sages assumed the character of exact knowledge.
&quot; The reasonable

spirit,&quot; says Louis of Ulois. &amp;gt; noble, that no frail good is

able to satisfy it.
&quot;J

&quot; Mundus propter te factus est,&quot; says St. Bernard, &quot;ideo mun-
dum non ames, quia mundus non est te dignus, quum sis eo lon^e dignior.&quot; Fal

lacious are the things which cannot always remain with us ; things, a

ory,
&quot; which cannot expel the wants of our minds.&quot; (ireat is the dignity of the

rational creature,&quot; exclaims Hugo St. Victor, &quot;to whom nothing less than the

supreme good suffices, and great is ite liberty, since it cannot be compelled to

accept it.&quot; St. Augustin had said the same. &quot;

Xothing temporal can satisfy the

soul, whose seat is eternity, &quot;||
a proposition admitted by the modern poet, though

with a senseless restriction.

There is a fire

And motion of the soul which will not dw.-ll

In its own narrow
l&amp;gt;eiiu,

r
, but aspin-

Beyond the fitting medium of desire -.

And, but onee kindle,], quenchless .-v..nn
Preys upon hi^ii udv.-nture. nor r;l ti tire

DeLegibusXIL fTuseul. II. 4. t Ludovir. Blosii Instit. Spirit, cup. L
fHugodeSt. Viet Eruditiones Theologricae, tit. VII. n,. Doctrin. Christ Lib. I. 38.
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Of aught but rest ; a fever at the core

Fatal to him who bears, to all who ever bore.&quot;*

The feeding of this fire is nevertheless represented by Plato, not as a fatal ex

ercise, but us preserving the sustenance necessary for the intellectual health.
&quot; The

entire soul,&quot; saith he, &quot;in the best natures, receives a more honorable condition

from possessing temperance and justice with wisdom, that the body acquires

strength and beauty from health, in the same proportion as the soul is more hon

orable than the body ; therefore, whoever has sense, will live, making all things

tend to tliis end : in the first place honoring instruction which gives him such a

soul, and despising every thing else.&quot;f How brightly that heavenly fire did burn

even in the breath of warlike men in the most chivalrous ages, may be witnessed

in Godfrey, when in a vision he is represented beholding the contrast of heaven

and earth.

&quot; He bended down
His looks to ground, and half in scorn he sinil d ;

He saw at once earth, sea, flood, castle, town,

Strangely divided, strangely all compil d,

And wonder d folly man so far should drown.

To set his heart on things so base and vilde,

That servile empire searcheth, and dumb fame,

And scorns Heav n s bliss, yet proffreth Heaven the same.&quot;J

In vain are all these public and private contrivances, day by day, contin

ually throughout the year, to repel, as Thucydides says, Xu7r/joo&amp;lt;.

&quot;

Born,

says St. Gregory, &quot;to the sorrows of this journey, we may indeed have arrived at

that degree of fastidiousness as not even to kno\v what we ought to desire.
&quot;||

But

what is naturally wished by the human will, is justice, as Duns Scotus profoundly

observes, for that is its perfection ; since, as the inferior irrational nature has a

principle of tending to that which naturally agrees with it, so the will has ne-

u-ily a principle of tending to justice, which is the end that agrees with its

nature.*&quot; Hugo of St. Victor makes a curious remark to show how clearly the

human heart discerns that this is made for higher than earthly joys. When

speaking of the words of Ecclesiastes, that all things under the sun are vanity,

he adds,
&quot;

I know not wherefore, but these words when they are read sound

sweet in our ears. We are glad to be told of our evils, and what we do not love

we nevertheless love to hear, for we do not love our evils, and yet we love to

hear of them. The reason must be, that bv hearing of the evil which we do not
*/

love, we are reminded of the good which we love
;
and this remembrance of good,

even amidst evils, is sweet to the mind, and so much the sweeter as his evils are-

more bitter, which when hearing or feeling we discern to be far removed from

the good to which we aspire. So that when the sorrows of our exile are described

* Childe Harold III. t De Repub. lib. IX. I Book XIV. ii. Lib. II. :is

II
Horn. in. Ev. 36. If Duns Scoti, lib. JI. Sentent. Dist. XXXIX. 9. 1.
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and the extent of onr iniaery declared, oar mind awakingM if from a long sl&amp;lt;

suddenly remembers where it once \vas. and from a view of the mighty ruins, it

calculates the height of the summit from which it fell. This is what rein.

lamentation so sweet to the miserable, and which converts the sighs ami t&amp;gt;

into such delicious food.&quot;*

The need, however, of a divine object appeared obvious, not only from a coi:

eration of the dignity of our nature, hut also from a &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f what was requisit*

procure it so much of present happr wo* allowable in the world of

or innocent amidst the phantoms of sin and vanity. Did any one hope to sat:

his thirst from the broken cisterns of the world s joy? IMwdra. in her siekn

was a symbol of the destiny which awaited him : for of him it would soon be .-

with truth, you take pleasure in nothi- i change from one place to anoth

the present is displeasing, the absent is thought dearer.

The reason of which calamity was remarked by (
. he says, that lust

can never find an end. f The ambitions, as Cardan rcma all incon

for no one who thirsts for visible things can e :

Victor says,
&quot; the whole world would not sullice to man. who is the lord of the world.

The eye cannot he satisfied with seeing nor the car with !,
&quot; The world

cries, I fail ; the flesh cries. I corrupt ; the dem.
3,

I
d&amp;lt; : Cliri.-

I restore ; and
yet,&quot;

adds St. Bernard, &quot;such is the blindness and madness of our

minds, that leaving Christ who invites us with loving word ollow the failing

world, the corrupting ll.-sh. and the deceiving demon.&quot;
&quot; The i : ... drini

says Richard of St. Victor. the more one thirsts, for to satisfy the appetite of

sensuality, the whole world would not
suffice.&quot;! Nor is it nior

any of those vague desires which are so powerful in men of acutely seiisr

minds, and which attach them with such affection to the remembrance of their

youth, to the days that were embalmed with friendship and with
p..

( -y.
&quot; Tl,

was a time too, when I could
w-.-ep,&quot;

cries Schiller; &amp;lt;) ye davs of p. :&amp;gt;u

castle of my father, ye green lovely valleys ! O ail ye Klysian scenes of my child

hood ! will ye never come again, never with your balmy sighing cool my burning
bosom? Mourn with me nature! they will never come again, Di ool my
burning bosom with their balmy sighing they are gone ! gone ! and may not

return.&quot; Return, perhaps, he would not that they should, as the profound thin!

of the middle age would remark, though his words express that wish. 1 1 ogoof
Victor felt this mystery of our heart. &quot; ancient time, where art tlmu r&quot; he exclai

* Annotation s Kluridatoria- in Kcdesiast. Hom. II.

f Tuscul. v. 7. jDe S:i|)i..|iiia, Lib. III.

Instit Moaast. XXIX.
||
De pni-pm-atione anitni ad contt-mplationem. cap. VI.
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&quot;f rmerly while tliou existed I loved thee, and now when thou hast ceased to ex

ist, I love thee still
;
nor can thy departure ever diminish my love for thee. While

present I loved thee that thou might remain, and now that thou art no more I

love thee, and yet I do not Avish that thou shouldst return to me. Marvellous

desire, incomprehensible affection. What can I love in thee if T am unwilling

that thou shouldst exist, unwilling that thou shouldst return? What is that

unheard of affection when a thing is loved, and yet its presence is not loved ?

Who will explain to me this love of my heart? The reason why I will not that

thou shouldst return again is this, that I desire rather to be with thee where

thou art. now. Formerly I loved thee perversely, when I wished thee to remain

with me where I was in exile, and now I love thee with more consideration, be

cause I wish to be with thee in our country, where thou wilt subsist for ever.&quot;*
/ r

The experience of ages has demonstrated that without a view to the final con

summation of all perfection in the reign of everlasting justice, men are sure to

find nothing on their pilgrimage but disappointment, and without faith, despair.

&quot;Oblivion on this earth,&quot; cries a poet of France in a passage of unmingled

bitterness, composed a few days before his death, &quot;Oblivion on this earth, and be

yond it. Behold, friend, my life and my eternity ! Oblivion, for I have passed

without leaving a trace ! Oblivion ! for how little place demands my grave !

Poor, unknown, without a destiny, lost in the crowd, atom cast upon the vulgar

wave, like every other mortal that floats with us, I have gathered and borne

my crown of thorns, and beyond that nothing.&quot;! Behold the end of man s dis

tempered thirst.

-&quot;O blind lust!

O foolish wrath ! who so dost goad us on

In the brief life, and in the eternal then

Thus miserably o erwhelm us.&quot; \

It is an error to suppose that these melancholy views of the natural life date

from a recent epoch. Cardan, who never heard the modern strains, remarks

&quot;that in youth, when all things flourish, strength, senses, beauty, and genius, not

unfrequently we feel life wearisome.
&quot;

All that is not God is nothing. Hence

the certain disappointment which awaits our vain hopes, vain aims, inordinate de

sires: for &quot;the hopes of men,&quot; as Pindar says, &quot;are tossed up and down upon a

sea of
error.&quot;||

Not the highest, firmest seats of earthly granduer can give them

rest.

Otho the third emperor, was openly joyous, but on account of the warning of

blessed Heribert, he secretly groaned and wept.^f Excepting the thirst for justice

or the ardent desire of pleasing God, there is no movement of the soul which can

be trusted without deliberation. &quot;Noli inniti prudentise tuae,&quot; says Solomon,

&quot;for,&quot; adds Richard of St. Victor, &quot;man knows not what may conduce to good in

* De Vanitate Mundi, Lib. II. t Bru?not - t Dante, Hell, XII.

fHieron. Cardav.i do Consolation*?, Lib. II.
|| Olymp. car. XII. * Drexelii aurifodina.
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this life, in the number of the days oi his peregrination, and in the time \\i.

passes away as a shadow.&quot;* Vrs. ii Wai well understood in the ages

we need a divine object ; that all uutahle in man. &quot;Co.! a!

French historian, &quot;can rejoice over his work, and say that it is good. When man

lias toiled and conquered, lie lets fall from his hands the long

justed with it and with liimself. Thus Alexander died of sadness, when he had

conquered Asia, ami Alar;. when lie had taken Koine. Gtodefroy of Bouillon

had no sooner possession of the Holy Land than iie d on the earth,

and languished for rest within its bosom.&quot; .ins has no privilege h&amp;gt;

most adored creation is sure to crumble into dust as soon as perfected. &amp;gt; u.

tin calls the image which we represent to ourselves in com any objeet &quot;the

son of our heart.
&quot;f

Tli - die before u&amp;lt;. T.. have tliis illustra

only hear Schiller speaking of his T&amp;gt;oi: i,
and accounting for its irregularity.

&quot;Sometime elapsed.&quot; says he. &quot;between beginningU aiding it ; I commenced

the fourth and tifth acts with imite an altered hea Little should it

ii that the st rubles of individual una-.-i-ted genius prove insutlicent. when

even the sublimes! works of religious art in ages of faith, indicate that they :

not satisfied their authors. The gentle breath of that spirit whicli passed bcf&amp;lt;

the face of Daniel, carrying away kingdoms and breaking emi

which animated the artists of the middle age, which enabled them to raise those

mountains of vaults and towers into the air by giving them a force greater than

the arms of Titans ; that spirit, let it w &amp;gt;rk what it will, is always ill at ease in

dwelling. It can extend, and vary, ami adorn it, but it cannot rest in it.

these admirable cathedrals.&quot; continue-! Michel--; .

&quot; howei T beautiful they ma\

with their towers and their saints in glories, they cannot contain it. Around the

church we must build little churches; it must radiate with chapels. Beyond the

altar w, must raise an aitar. a sanctuary behind the sanctuary.&quot; Experience and

reflection had convinced philosophers of this impossibility of satisfying the tl.

of the soul with any thing human, and hence it is, that, as Novalis reinar

&quot;every
science had its god, which was its end. Mechanics lived upon the

p.

petual motion, and their highest aim was the construction of a perpetnum mobile.

So also chemistry had its menstruum universale, or its philosopher s stone. Phi

losophy sought a first principle : mathematical, the quadrature of the circle
;
medi

cal, a life elixir; political, a perfect freedom with governmenet. The philosopl.

of the middle age all sought the unlimited, though they found only what is limit

ed. They sought infinity, though they found only things.&quot;

Ardent minds, endowed with the faculty of extending the fields of positive.

knowledge, would never in those spiritual ages have devoted themselves to dry

studies if the imagination had not proposed a mysterious end as the desired result

of their labors. Raymond Lully. Albert. Picus of Mirandola. Cardan, and others

* De statu interioris hominis, Lil&amp;gt;. I. e. ^4. f Lto Trinitut-. Lib. XI. lirifi.-n. II.
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of that type. had all a nobler though less practical object in view than what is

generally ascribed to them, ideal and often fantastical it is true, but still the secret

fire which instigated them to such prodigious labors.

But this disappointment was the punishment of pride, methinks I hear some one

reply. In the mere research or discover}* of natural truth, these men would have

found that rest and satisfaction which would have filled the vacuum of their

hearts. Vain pretensions of modern philosophers, which the weakest can see

through ; for if he Avho should say that he had opened certain great fountains

which had been concealed, were to say this, at the same time exhibiting every in

dication of thirst, would it not be ridiculous? And is it not absurd when these

men who affirm that they are not only the lords of fountains, but that they are

themselves fountains, and able to irrigate the minds of all, while they promise

this to others, are themselves parched up with thirst?*

The great masters of the spiritual life discovered that it was the absence or pres

ence of the thirst after justice which caused sadness or joy. &quot;Siquis mundum
omnino odit,&quot; says St. John Climacus, &quot;hie tristitiam effugit. Porro, si quis quali-

bet visibilium rerum affectione mordetur, tristitia nondum liberatus est.&quot;f They
saw that in fact men were constantly committing the double error of Narcissus

and its opposite, concluding that a substance is a shadow, as often as they mis

took a shadow for a substance. To privation all men are doomed on this earth,

but those are least wretched who are pitied most
;
for it is not an imaginary good

as many suppose to have one s affections centered upon a heavenly end, nor is it

a substantial felicity to have reaped the shadows of human kindness which pass

like the wind upon the rocks of the desert.

Goethe represents Tasso thirsting with all the ardor of a youthful and poetic

genius for the friendship of Antonio, and we think him deserving of pity, because

the latter meets his advances with the formalitv, and coldness, and distrust of one
*/ *

Avho makes the world his friend
;
but had he found a heart of other mould, and

sought it so, there Avould have only been a postponement of the bitter hour.

Happy the mail who learneth, not by experience, when it is too late, the folly

of placing confidence in the stability of creatures, or in any thing but in the very

root and substance of justice. Are you laboring for the glory which Pindar prom
ises to the conqueror, saying,

rl K\IO aiti

Tii i ffov ye/oaf tairir

Do you expect happiness in the friendship of those who are not associated in the

privileges of eternal good ? You are sowing the wind, you are embracing a shadow,

quia citius obliviscentur tui homines, quam aestimas.
&quot;

What profound scars

does misfortune and often too that which is called by fools prosperity, leave in

* Cicero ad Herennium, Lib. IV. &amp;gt;.

- ula Pimulisi Gnul. II. J Olymp. VIII.
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the soul ! How quickly it uproots from a heart ll):it is not Christian, uli h&amp;gt;

ami all poesy 1 How sonn one arrives with tin- evil genius of France at

in tin- life of nations as in that of individuals, a cold pleasantry &amp;gt;f f : , Before

the fall, man \vas full, because Cod was hi- centre : but, ifter

it he became internally Toid, Ood eeased t. l.e hi- centre, and HIM

him internally, compressed him from without, and hence being unable I

tain himself, he falls with a weight upon Bome thing external, in order to b,- -us-

tained.&quot; While thus placed he has but one alternative, to !e u

happiness in the love of creatures, ..r to be desiring and hop:

that primal .-eat,
&quot; ubi pulehritudo est . -la.

11

ami :

J
in words

like those with which Dante address the bl.-&amp;lt;rd spiril

. &quot;() perennial Mo\\

Of gladness everlasting, that --xl,

In single hreath your odors manifold ;

Bn-atlic now ; and l-t the hnriu&quot; i- In-
:(|&amp;gt;[-UM),

That witii .ci t-at craving \\\-^ liath held my soul,

Finding no food on rarlli

It is when brought to this state, that ae&amp;lt;-nlinir t&amp;gt; the writers of the middle

age, the Father draws a man to Christ :

&quot;

for.&quot; siiys the author of Thr,

maniea,
&quot; when any thini: of this per!

. 1 is un i and inanife- t he

soul as if in a moment there arises in that man a desire of approaching to this

perfect good, and of uniting hii it. Th-- this desire, the nior.

revealed to him, the more he thirsts, the more h&amp;gt; -tied, and the more ther

revealed to him, the more he d. :id is drawn. Thu&amp;lt; man is drawn to a con

junction with the eternal good, and this is the drawing of the Father.&quot; * This

was the direction given to the human intelligence during the
su|&amp;gt;ernatnral

which I am attempting the history. It was accurately ascertained that the tl.

of men was not for any secondary stream, but for tl. origi
1 9 iroe of

justice. &quot;At the banquet of &amp;lt;Jod, says Hugo of St. Victor. there is but one dish.

but despise it not, for it satiate-. Many things are in the world, and none of them

can fill man s heart, but there is one good with (iod. and when this is found, all

is found. Ergo non in multitudine. sed in imitate sati.
.

The en

the middle ages was that of the prophet.
&quot; Mihi autem adh;ereiv I teo. bonum

interpreted according to the comment of St. Augustin. Many were the opin:

of philoeophen respeeting the chief good ;
but he does not say, for me to b

riches is good, or to have a crown and sceptre is good, or what some ,.f them did

not blush to say, for me to have sensual pleasure is good, or what sounds betl

for me to have virtue is good, but for me to adhere to (lod, is -ood : this, there

fore, is the chief good of man.&quot;

*P:ir:ul. XIX. fi ai .-,1. J \nnot. in Coelest Hierareli. * 1 ),- ( ivitate Mei. I.IL. X.
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CHAPTER II.

such was the thirst of men during ages of faith, will appear more

[PP clearly as we proceed to inquire in what manner it developed itself, and

what were its effects
;
for in truth, the whole life of man, the whole

constitution of society, notwithstanding all its defects and abuses, was a

continued display and evidence of its power. Who sees not that this

Avas the thirst Avhich imparted that theocratic character to the nations of

Europe Avhich induces philosophers like Vico to designate this period by the title

of a divine and heroic age? Who does not discern that it was this thirst Avhich

moved men to cover the earth with so many noble monuments of piety, so many
institutions of mercy ;

Avhich rendered the whole life of so many great artists

devoted to the honor and service of the Catholic Church, a kind of continual

fever ; which made men legislate for heaven rather than for earth, for the celes

tial rather than for the human republic ;
which drew some from the arid desert

of the world to seek the living waters in the paradise of cloistered shades, and

others to devote their bodies as witnesses for justice amidst the profane city ;
that

this was the thirst which made the true devoted pilgrim pursue his way, so

wearisome and long, undaunted, and firm, in his fixed resolve to measure king

doms with his feeble steps ? What else was it but this thirst which drew a St.

Dorothea from Danzig to Agen, to venerate its holy relics, and to visit the her

mit in the dark wood adjacent, for Avhose little chapel thrice she left her home, and

made that long journey of desire in time of war, Avhen robbers infested all the

ways, from whose barbarous hands she suffered griefs unnumbered? What other

cause impelled her afterwards to traverse Germany and Italy, to visit Rome for

the jubilee, with such ardor, that during the whole pilgrimage, it is said, she

slept but one night, which Avas the second after arriving in the holy city ? Was

it not also this thirst which gave &quot;rise to the interminable toils of Christian knight

hood, and to all the Avondrous and acute provisions which Avere prescribed for

ministering to the wants of human society ? But that our path through this

thick Avood may not seem retrograde or endless, let us take some one object of

unquestioned interest as the scope of our enterprise, that by the complete survey

of it we may have a swift, delightful, as well as an instructive way, in exposing

the admirable manifestation of this divine thirst.

In the school before our last, we had occasion to unfold the history of churches,
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with all that related to their origin, ruction, and adornment. \\Y h;;

with what truth tin- divine words iu;iy hi- applied to them, they were in

by (Joel. &quot;Sine* -.
&quot; from h m

tliat to construct those- houses of prayer, h- . the mi mis of his faith:

cited their affections, supplied assistance, inspired their wills that th&amp;lt; d will,

^ted the efforts of their good will that they should -o tha:

i who worketh in us both to will and to do of his go

and perfected all these things.&quot;* The present has appeared the proper plaee for

resuming, as it were, that story, and for considering the
li.-ly

oHi.-.

celebrated witliin these divinely constructed walls, and the vario - which

pious devotion commemorated there; for the voice of the &amp;lt; ie lan

guage of desire, and the expression of that thirst which ily by

only by beholding the face of Him u: 1 who .led upon the a/

who is himself in infinite perfection, ju-tiee. and truth ; and if the historian of

France can justly affirm that material monuments, such a&amp;lt; th&quot;

and Rheims, are great historical facts which speak : ian long nar:

surely it will not be irrelevant to the enterprise of those who se t -k information

respecting the intimate sentiments of the middle &amp;gt;

inquire wh .;

purpose to which these wen- appliel, what wa- the spirit within that marvel .

symbolism which a-tonishes by its va-tness and soothes by

To minds thoroughly imbued with a seine of justice, the world even in that

of Christian institutions presented a eha&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-. The soul of man
a&amp;lt;piivd

to or

and it hoped to find it in the symbolic ceremonies of faith. In the Church a

was the intelligence of man, hi- true life. u:id his :- . T

whioh the divine offices were celebrated daring the middle ages, can b

to no other source but the disposition which is pronoun vd bless.-,! f: &amp;gt;an-

tain. [t undoubtedly originated in a thirst for justicr. a thir

for the invisible rapreme good of which all earthly form-

fd by it into symbols. Let us proceed, therefore, by I; at the

history of their institution.

In the infancy of the Church, immediately after the reeai

we find that his disciples were always in the temple p j
and i-

Pliilo Juda-us wrote a book. &quot;|)&quot; Vita Christianorum.&quot; in which h&quot;

how the Christians passed their time in pub; i.mody and hymi.
Is during the night, and singing in praise of Cod. making station- tars

and joining in alternate chorus. J Lneian. the atheist, in one of i

laughs at the Christians for passing whole night- in singing hymns and \

Pliny relates to Trajan that they used to a-emhle before light to sing hymn-
t.lj

and Ajninianiis Marcellinus. another heathen writer, records the custom

*
St. Au-iist. S. i-ui. W&amp;gt; d. Teinpore. XXIV. j

- iul;is in Vit. Pliilo. Hus,-!). I,j|,. [t. e. 17. in I liilopaf
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of the Christians passing the night in their churches. The offices of prime, tierce,

sext, nones, vespers, and matins, are spoken of in the apostolic constitutions, and

bv St. Dionysius, the Areopagite.* Tertullian, in the beginning of the third cen

tury, describes the early congregation of the faithful before light, and expressly

mentions the celebration of the third, sixth, ninth, and vesper hours. Origen in

his third book on Job, alludes to their matins and vespers, and Clemens Alexan-

drinus in the ninth of the Stromata, commemorates tierce, sext, and nones, as does

also St. Cyprian in his book &quot;De Oratione Dominica.&quot; St. Zeno, in his first ser

mon to the Xeophites praises &quot;the sweet vigils of the bright night,&quot;
and Caecilius

with Minutius Felix, calumniates the nocturnal congregation of the Christians,

calling them, &quot;latebrosos et lucifugaces.&quot; In the same age, St. Hippolytus the

Martyr, in a discourse on the end of the world, says, that one effect of the coming

of antichrist will be the abolition of the psalmody and sacred rites of the Church.

When St. Basil was detained in prison, some clerks and deacons gave money to

the guards that they might gain entrance, in order to sing with him during the

night the divine offices. This is related by John, the Priest, of Nicomedia. In

the fourth century there are abundant testimonies, in Eusebius Ctesariensis, St.

Athanasius, St. Basil, and St. Gregory Nazianzen. From these it appears that

the psalm &quot;Deus, Deus meus/ and also that &quot; Benedicite omnia
opera,&quot;

Avere then

sung at matutinal lauds. The duty and happiness of this early thanksgiving are

feelingly enforced by these great saints, who describe the solemn beauty of the

nocturnal chorus. Palladius, speaking of the mountain of Nitria, on which five

thousand monks lived in the time of the great St. Anthony, says,
&quot; At the ninth

hour, you might hear in each monastery the hymns and psalms sung to Christ,

with prayers and lauds, so that you might suppose yourself passed into a paradise

of
joy.&quot;f

St. Jerome and St. Chrysostom, explain the particular object of each

hour s devotion. At the rising of the sun, it was to return thanks to God
; at

tierce, to commemorate the descent of the Holy Ghost at this hour
\

at sext, the fastening of Christ to the cross
;

at nones, his giving up the

ghost ;
at the setting of the sun to thank God for the mercies cf the past

day : and then they enumerate the nocturnal vigils and matutinal lauds at the

first crowing of the cock. St. Augustin, in numerous places, mentions the same

offices, as does also Cassian in his description of the ecclesiastical and monastic life.

Peter Chrysologus, Synescius. Victor Uticensis, and St. Csesarius of Aries, are

equally clear in describing the nocturnal vigils, and the daily offices
;
and holy

men in dying used to instruct youths, in the manner of observing them.]; Nilus

the Monk, relates that the holy fathers in Sina were killed by the barbarians at

break of day, at the end of their matutinal hymns. In the sixth century, the

most holy Benedict furnishes in his Rule an evidence of the fervor with which

rdinal Bona, de divinii Psalmodia cap. I. 4. . fHist. Lauriaea. cap. 7.

JMetaph. Duty apud Surium. 1~ SepU-mbiv.
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men studied the praise of (iod ; and in tin- followii

(ireat :he evidence produced l&amp;gt;y

Cardinal Boiia. in the i of the di

vine psalmody. Then followed 1- ^pain. Alcuin of England. An

Knrtunatus. Rabanus Maurus. Walfridns Strain), Rupertus Abbas, II;

Victor, and others, who cultivated (h&amp;lt; &amp;gt;f the divine oflices with tie

fervor. Thus we discern the gr,
.

&amp;gt;r of Polidorus Virgil, who .-uppoaeB

the institution of the sacred . liours to hav&amp;lt; : in the titm- of l &amp;lt; la-ins II.,

whereas Cardinal Bona has fully shown that they commenced with the infant

Chnreh. Talladius declares that lie lieheld a n which then- wen- more

monasteries than profane houses, that the divine praises were sung in &amp;lt;

and that the whole city seemed to he one church.* In Bythinia arose monaste

uttrt/n/rwr, in which the divine praises were unceasingly sung night and dav.

phorus relates that one of tli- built . in whieh an as

sociation of monks, divided into three choirs, maintained an unceasing psalmodv.

St. Columban. at Lnxeuil, instituted a similar monastery, and St. (in-gory of

Tours mentions another at Agen. The same rule was observed in the abbey of

St. Denis, and in that of Tours, and in many ho -ian order.

minds of men e\
, hat divin- &quot;&amp;gt;. ati qui habitant in domo

tua. Donune : in specula savulorum laudabinr ergy of Paris, in the

time of St. (iermain. Fortnnatus says,

DiviiJieii divina poeinata |.

!uis dii! vit

The Cistercian monks alw;. !.rate&amp;lt;l lauds at break of day, and therefore,

in the winter season, after sinking nocturns. they alwav- returned to their

to spend the interval in study or prayer until the first break of liirht ; but in the

summer they Sung lauds immed r mat! Ami.ro.e furni.-hes evi

dence that in his time, people of all sorts came to mat; Sunday, men and

women, youth and old people, only one or two remained at home to ^ruard the

house.} The sacred Scriptures every win- &amp;gt;rd that
ju&amp;lt;t

men in all a^ es ob

served the break of day to devote it to
religion.

&quot; hominus hominein

dttuculo:&quot; and he sends his prophet.- early. Jj .lob. the mirror of jus:

rising up early offered sacrilice for liimself and his
son&amp;gt;.ij

whom he charges to rise

up early to God. The holy David med. ! in the morning
watch, and early in the morning offers p: i. The ju-t are then all uni

ted in sacrifice and prayer, and :i&amp;gt; lluu o Virtorinus says,
* There is nothing w!

Satan so much fears as the unity of
charity.&quot; The morning is symbolical of

piety. The ancient Etruscans offered honey to Aurora, whieh \v- oonaecrste with

the sweetness of devotion. The poets represented Aurora as mounted upon IV-

Histor. Lauriacii. fCard. K.mu. tie .livitia J valmodia, I

tS. Ambros. Serin. :5L d.&amp;gt; TVmpore. CXUL ii. Job. vii. I*.
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LS, because the soul is then light to fly upon the wings of contemplation. Some

thought it was called Ann ra, from the golden color of the sky. Taking occa

sion from this emblem, the writers of the middle age observe, that we ought to

shine in the morning with the gold of charity, and that as the poet Xsevius speaks

of blushing Aurora, so should the modest color represent the grace of chaste pu-

ritv in our souls. Homer calls the morning divine, because it brings us light,

which is the symbol of the divinity. Therefore with the rising light, the chil

dren of divine light emulating the holy angels, who are called the morning stars,

sing praises to the Author of light, and shine to him with joy.* St. Ambrose

says, that even the example of the birds should admonish men to praise their

Creator at the rise ofmorning, and to begin the day with the solemnity of psalms, f

Celebrated, say the fathers, is the statueof Memnon, described by Philostratusand

Callistratus, which of its own accord when first illumined by the golden rays of

morning, ueed to emit a sweet and ravishing sound, an emblem which might re

mind men to adore the majesty of their Creator, at the rising of the sun. Durau-

tus Tholosanus says, that the hour of tierce used to be called the golden hour. In

the canonical law, it is styled sacred, because it is at this hour that the sacred

mass is celebrated with solemnity on days of high festival, as the ancient custom

of the Church has ordained in order to commemorate the descent of the Holy

Ghost.

On the various parts of the divine offices let us now briefly dwell.

Photius says, that a hymn is so called, &quot;quasi vTtojuvrfffiS,&quot;
that is, a commem

oration of something past. Eusebius speaks at length on the hymns which the

Christians used to sing in the very infancy of the Church. The proses, or sequen

ces, in which we trace the first beginning of the rhyme which distinguishes the

modern from the ancient classic poetry ,J are said to have been invented by Nbtker,

a monk of St. Gall, in the year 880, whose version of the Psalms in German is

still extant
;
but this monk affirms that he had seen the first model of them in a

missal of the abbey of Jumieges, which was burned by the Xormans in the mid

dle of that century. The celebrated sequence, &quot;Veni, Sancte Spiritus,&quot;
is attrib

uted to Hermann, or to Pope Innocent III. That of Dies Irse is ascribed to

Thomas Celanus, of the order of St. Francis, in the thirteenth century. Of the

same order was Jacopouns, who in the fourteenth, composed the Stabat Mater. Peter

of Compostella is supposed to have been the author of the Salve Regina and the

Alma Kedemptoris. The universal adoption of the Roman Breviary, which is

acknowledged to have been the slow and successive product of time, experience,

piety, and the study of the Scriptures, was one of the happy effects, resulting in

the middle ages, from the power of the Holy See, aided by the zeal of the nations,

and the desire of devout kings. &quot;&quot;SVe should do all things that the Lord has

* Card. Bona, de divina Psalmod. 145. f Exam. Lib. IV. c, 1,

;: Pasquier Recherche de la France, Lib. VII.
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ordained with
order,&quot;

.

(

i.-inni-, in his tir~t
1&quot;.|&amp;gt;:-

&amp;lt;

&amp;gt;rinthian~.

TCe has wished that we should render him cvrtain duties at ivriain hour-; he

has also determined certain placesaud certain persons, where and
!&amp;gt;y

whom his wor

ship should be celebrated :heh .rued to the sovereign ponthYhia function-, t ( .

priests ilif plaee where they should oifer the sacrifice, and to the- Levites all tin-

detail of their
ministry.&quot;

I- vras not, however, possible, in the first pre

vent the introduction of^ome diversity of cn-ioms in the celebration of tin- 1 &amp;gt;i\ in--

offices; but this wa- linally obviated
l&amp;gt;y

the. exjtVe-s and po-itive enactment of the

Church. &quot;Conformity and unity in the things which relate to the glory of &amp;lt; ,

inust al\vaysl)e pn-. rvd in the Catholic &amp;lt; hureh,&quot; -:iys the Ball ofdement VIII.,

heing founde&amp;lt;l under one head, C hri-t our L&quot;td, and
sul&amp;gt;jeet

t. hi- viear un earth.

Especially must that nniformity be maintained f &amp;gt;r.\-&amp;lt;r in the prayer-, and by

adhering; to what is contained in the Roman P:-eviary, that in the ( hureh dillh-. d

throughout the whole world, Gtnl may 1&quot;

j^a pr:ii-d and invoeat -d by the

faithful of Christ, in one and the &amp;gt;anie order of prayers and M alafrid

^trabo, -\vlio lived under Louis- 1&amp;gt;-I )el&amp;gt;onnaire, att -t-, that
&amp;lt;l

in almost all the

Churches of the Latins, the customs, ritual, and liturgy of Koine prevailed, on

account of the privilege of the Roman 9 . and the wisdom of its
practices.&quot;

lie

wrote thus at a period long before the Church had made a law to ,-nt orce this

nniformify ; which proves the Catholic tendency which, in all times and in all

things, obliges every Church to gravitate towards Home.

Any departure, however slight, or capable of del rotn the general pnirtieo

oftheChurcli, \vas felt as an injury by holy men. St. Bernard supplied an in

stance. on his iirst arrival at Paradct, which be reached as they were sounding the

bell for vespers. Be went, therefore, straight in hureh; but he was .^-hock

ed on hearing the superior, when repeating aloud the paternoster, u-e the word

pauem superstantialem, instead of ipiolidiauum. This sounded ill in his ears

a novelty. When he came to
&amp;gt;peak

to IIeloi-:i respecting it, she proceeded in

deed, with the utmost modesty and grace, to prove, by (I reek and Hebrew, by

Scripture and the Fathers, thai this was the properreading. Abefllardtoo, hearing

of what had jnissed, wrote a learned -
. I .ernanl, in which lie sh-

that St. Matthew, who gives the whole prayer, and who had heard it from J&amp;lt; -us

Christ, uses this word
;
whereas St. Luke only gives a part of it, and he, had only

hoard it from St. Paul. M r he showed that the CJrcek T liun-h follows in

tliis point St. Matthew, who wrote in Ib-iuvw, in
j ^t.Luke, though

he wrote in (! reck. Notwithstanding these argument . 9 ,
K-Tnard adhered to

his first opinion, that it would have be&amp;lt; n better to have followed the common

universal usage of the Church.

Charlemagne lent his assistance to carry into effect the irreat object of the ec

clesiastical rulers, to maintain one universal liturgy among the nations of Chri-_

*
Bulkrium, Clemens VIII. Bulla. Cum in
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tendoni: &quot;Ut non esset dispar ordo psallendi, quibus erat compar ardor credciuli :

that those who were united by the sacred reading of one holy law, might be

united also in the venerable tradition of intonation; and that the different cele

brations of offices might not separate those whom the pious devotion of one faith

had joined together.* When therefore Spain, in the eleventh century, abandoned

its Mozarabic ritual to embrace that of Rome, that grand system of universality,

which gave such an inspiring authority to the ritual of the Catholic Church, re

ceived its full and final development. So early indeed as in the ninth century,

AValafrid Strabo regarded this work as nearly terminated, and he demonstrated

its advantages and indispensable necessity by the same arguments as those used by

theologians of modern times.f The Council of Trent, in its twenty-fifth session,

referred to the care of the Roman Pontiff the great work of the correction and

definitive publication of the Breviary and Missal. Thanks to this master-piece of

religious wisdom, the Catholic was a stranger in no laud. Wherever he travelled,

he heard the children of the Church sing the same holy chants of Rome the

mother and mistress of Christians and the sublime tones which rose around the

cross of the desert, were the same as filled the domes of the metropolis of the

Christian world.

It need hardly be remarked, that although the final adoption of a uniform course

of psalmody and reading was the gradual work of time, the more awful mysteries

which involved the divine fulfilment of the ancient prophecy, were in all ages, and

throughout the whole world, substantially the same. The word Missa, or Mass,

though, like the term Trinity, not in Scripture, is of great antiquity, and, at least

in the fourth century, it was used to designate the unbloody sacrifice of the altar,

as appears from St. Ambrose^ and St. Augustin.

The Greek word \eirovpytoo, which is derived from a word signifying public,

is never used by St. Luke excepting in the sense of sacrifice, as is proved from his

Gospel and the Acts of the Apostles. In the classic poets it is used to express any

public function
;|)

and in Scripture it nowhere signifies prayer. The function, or

ministry, which by this term the Apostles are said to have discharged, was there

fore that of the eucharistic sacrifice.

The canon of the mass has received indeed some alterations since the times of

the Apostles ;
for in the year 440, the great St. Leo added four wrords to it

;
and

about the year 590, Pope St. Gregory, some few others; but nothing was changed

without the greatest precautions. Thus, not one saint is named who was not

dead a long time before the year 400
;
after which, nothing almost was added.

The Apostles are named in an order different from the present, which dates from

the time of St. Jerome, who named them as they are now generally placed, which

is another remarkable evidence of the antiquity of the ritual. Indeed, the small-

* Caroli Magni contra Synod. Graecor. de Imacinab. Lib. I. f De Rebus Ecclesiastic, c. 25.

\ In Epist. al Marcelliu. Soror. Serm. XCI. de Tempore. | ^Eschyl. Eumenid. 363.
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ivremonies pertaining to it may h i the MUM remote period, as in the

instance recorded by St. Jerome, who says that, &quot;in all tin- churches throughout
.

the lasty when the gospel is read, there are lights burning, though in may
shine at the time.

1 A\ e know that, in thesecoiid century, in the time of fit,

Avari.-tns, it was tin- cu-tom to keep holy water even in private hu-es
;

in

which, during the first ages, were practised
all those devotional e.\

Christian worship, which had connection with art and symbolism :f and in.-hort,

. kite writer .,b-e: ire can trace, through every part of the otlie.

doctrine or observance of the primitive time-, and may admire the watehfnl

fidelity with which tradition has handed down every little ceremony n.nii&quot;

with the first ; our faith.&quot;

1. vmg, therefore, the historical question, lei u- proceed to c.m-idcr tl,

-tical office* in relation to our threefold faculty of perception, as constituted

e-timatiiig beauty, justice,
and truth the development of which, certain j)hil

pliers of late have attempted to expre-- hy the term :e-tli.
^l -, i&quot;d-

without havinjr Mifiieiently examined whether the particular combination of i.i

really existed, for which tiny .loiiLrht- to di- :i&amp;lt;- word.

weadvniKx-, however, it will lc well to examine whether there l&amp;gt;e any Lit-otunl

ofjustice iu the aocusati ommonlybrou !H- middl-.

pressed l&amp;gt;y Milton, who affirms t-hat &quot;diirini: their conr-e the 1 ai : part

of men deemed in outward rite- and -preioit- form- rcli-i.n .-ati-tieil, and that

works of faith were rarely found.&quot; A .-entemv evidently expressing th- c iivicii..n

of many whom \ve &amp;lt;\\\\ hehold entering otir clmrchc-, ;md with i^loom 1&amp;gt;. holding

the rites that sanctify the pile, darting at the altar and the

of such suspicion, that one might couclude they were imlmed with the opinion

ofCeeilius the philosopher, mentioned liy Mintttius Felix, who -ays that the

Christians in their assemblies lick the blood of a slain child covered with Hour,

and distribute its limbs. F..r the jn-e-ent it will be sufficient to hear the unpre
meditated testimony of the men accii-ed : i i&amp;gt;rif their adv 096 -uch

and continue to a.-cribe opinions to them which they di-,wncd with every

sion of abhorrence, i^nonmee \\iil be \\ t) el.^ak to malice.

Lewis of Granada, then, that eloquent Spanish friar, expressly says, that &quot;all the

sacred ceremonies, and other external work- of virtue, which an- not thelea-t part

of Christian perfection, are commended chiefly on this account, that they ^patiy
a-sist us to attain to internal beauty and elegance of mind that

is, to a fuller

knowledge of the Divinity, to hope, to love, t,, f, ar, and vcneratioii of the Divine

Majesty.&quot;} Ceremony is derived from the ancient word cerus, signifying holy,

which also gave rise to the Latin term for men of an exalted -tation. a- if the

primal wisdom discernible in the formation of language-, had chosen in this man-

1

Advers. Vigilant. f Rlu-inwaM die Krrhliclu- AxdUM|Q|
J Ludovic. Grauattnbisde Omnibus S. metis. C oncio II.
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ner to indicate that superior sanctity ought to be their characteristic. &quot;In no

name of religion/ says St. Augustin, &quot;can men be collected, unless the bond of

certain signs, as if of visible sacraments, should unite them together :&quot;* from

which Duns Scotus would infer, that even under the law of nature there must

have been ceremonies divinely instituted ;f for though they are nothing in them

selves, they are yet acts of exterior religion, by which the mind is excited to the

veneration of holy things, and elevated to heavenly objects; and by them piety

is nourished, charity enkindled, faith increased, the worship of God adorned, and

religion maintained. The simple are thus instructed, and the true faithful kept

distinct from false Christians. Christ himself hardly ever performed a miracle

without using some ceremony, as when he made damp clay, and stretched out his

hand to touch, and wrote upon the ground. The body should pay its homage as

well as the soul. &quot;Cor meum et caro mea exultaverunt in Deuni vivum.&quot;^ Un
der the three elements of religion, we find doctrinal learning rather than knowl

edge, the religion of the heart, as a thing of customary expression, and the sym
bolic religion of worship ;

which last remains the peculiarly positive religious ob

ject, and as Fries observes, &quot;the most important in the formation of the popular

life; for certainly positive religion is the most living and powerful master and in

structor of the people, their perception and emotions arising from the view of the

world constituting their deepest and strongest idea.&quot;

But the clergy were most careful, as Cardinal Bona shows, to teach the people

that piety did not consist in any exterior observances, though these were wisely

and holily ordained by the Fathers.]] The Catholic Church abhors that supersti

tious belief in the theurgical power of ceremonies, and in their meriting an eternal

recompense, which some late writers ascribe to her
;
but she knew, as the author

of Theologia Germanica says, that
&quot;by

means of these rites and institutions many
men are enticed, and converted to truth, who otherwise could not be corrected

;
and

indeed, that few men come to truth who did not first receive these institutions and

rites, and exercise themselves in them, while they know nothing else. Therefore

laws, precepts, institutions, and rites, in submissive spirituality or in spiritual

poverty, are never despised or condemned, any more than the men who use them,

who otherwise would become more inordinate, and worse than dogs or other

brutes. ^
The extraordinary, and to many, unaccountable stupidity of the peasants, in

countries from which the ceremonies of faith have been withdrawn, is only the

natural consequence of their having been deprived of the religious worship, and

the exercises of prayer and meditation connected with it. It is religion acting

through this medium which civilizes and spiritualizes men. These poor creatures

grow up without any idea excepting what is suggested by mere natural and an-

* Cont. Faustum. Lib. XIX. c. 11. f In Lib. IV. Sent. Dist. I. 9. 7. J Psalm Ixxxiii,

Religios Philosophic, 177.
|
D, divina P-al. 499. 1 Cap. 24.
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imal wants. &quot;Experience
tenches us&quot; say- I .a Hogue, &quot;that by far tl

portion of men can liave no doctrine ami precept- nf manners, unless by rn-

of the public wor-hip of religion : .-o that whenever the -acred rites which i.

to be publicly and solemnly celebrated are intermitted or abolished, it fol.

necessity, that the rustic multitude and the unlearned people should n-lap-e into

the most foul barbarism, and into the mo-t .-npii -ranee ,,f the duti-s of

nature and of
society.&quot;*

What .~&amp;lt;.me nun call Apo-i,.]ic simj)licity, is n.

acutely noted down by other- ; ;
-

&amp;lt; alvinistical fully. In our age, that Protestant

simplicity of which some writer.-
&amp;gt;p&amp;lt;-ak

in admiration, i- only a philosophic

term forgetting rid of God without forfeiting appearances ; far more de-igned for

excluding his image from appearing intellectually in the detail of life, than for

banishing it in form and -ymbol from tho-e cold temple- in which no hallo

flame ascends, and where sanctity at one entrance is quite .shut out. The heart

of man knows of no such simplicity. If it loves God, it must love to refer all

things to him, and to worship him with all the beauty of holiness, in spirit and

iu truth. The sophists who now babble most in praise of simplicity in public

worship, are men who seem to think it a great thing if they profess a mere belie

in the existence of a (.Iod as a -ublime abstraction : and a- for tho-e who adn.

it oil religious grounds, if they were to &amp;gt;tudv the work of Cardinal Bona on the

Discernment of Spirits, methinks they would find other matter for their thoughts

besides the danger to which Catholics are expo-Mi of mi-taking the ojM-rations of

nature or of Satan for those of grace.f In fact, as theologian- ob-erve, &quot;K.v

mil is the natural and DeoeflBMry appendix to internal wor.-hip ;
for we a in

stituted by nature, that all the sentiments of our soul break forth to the exterior,

and become painted in the demeanor of the whole b.,dy ; in-omuch, that it i- -carce-

Jy possible to love God sincerely with all the heart, and not break forth in his

praise, and manifest the intimate -.n-e ,f divine charity bv external -ign-. Why
do men love ceremony in religion? It i- because thev wi-h to enjoy life

in all the faculties and divisions of their nature. To live i- to be

happy: and the highest life is that which is spiritual or divine. Tlieref. re we

iesire that in that life all our precept ions .-hoiild participate, and coiisecjuently

we wish that our MOMB, a- well as our reason, should be excited by a divine ob

ject. Even the disposition of body in relation to things external, re-ulting from

a habit of devotion, instead of being a -caudal to a profound thinker, may only
remind him of what Malebranche says, &quot;that every thing which passes mechani

cally within us, is worthy of the wisdom of our Maker.&quot;}; Besides, man being
constituted of a body and a soul, it is just that the body, with it- various abilities

which are so many gifts of God, should come forward on the side of religion.

Further, it is the nature of man to need external assistance to enable him to rise

Tractatusde Religione. cap. II. prop. 2. f De Discretione Spirituum, cap. 12.

Recherche de la Verite, Lib. V.
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to the meditation of divine things : therefore internal piety requires to be excited

and nourished by ceremonies, and certain sensible sign*. Moreover every man

ought to be religious and pious, not only so as to be conscious within himself that

he worships God, but also that he should promote the piety and instruction of

the men with whom he lives, and of those who are entrusted to his care
;
and this

cannot be done unless we profess, by some external sign, the intimate sense of

religion with which we are animated.*

In the ceremonial and discipline of the Church, there was no part without its

use. That which might seem the most trifling, had its proper object, and served,

in some way or other, to promote habits of humility, order, patience, recollection,

and religion, so as to build up the Catholic character. Hence, the Fathers of the

Council of Trent pronounce an anathema against all who should say, that the

received and approved rites of the Catholic Church may be despised or omitted, &quot;ad

libitum,&quot; by the priests, or may be changed by any pastor of the churches.! A
most important and incalculably beneficial sentence which delivers Catholic piety

from being at the mercy of weak, ignorant, though perhaps well-meaning men,

who, in proportion to their weakness and ignorance, are generally vain of being

reformers or modifiers of ancient things.

These approved ceremonies of the church are called, by Hugo de St. Victor,

Sacraments of Devotion. He divides them into three classes the first consist

ing in things, such as the aspersion of water, the reception of ashes, the benediction

of palms and tapers ;
the second in actions, as the sign of the cross, the exsuf-

flations, the extension of hands, genuflexions ;
and the third in words, as the invo

cation of the blessed Trinity, and that of Deus in adjutorium for words them

selves are sometimes sacraments.^

There would be no end of following theologians in remarking all the uses of

these external rites to imprint the mysteries of our faith on the understanding.

They show that, from the exorcisms and insufflations used in baptism, it was ea

sier to understand than the unlearned would have found it from the Scriptures, that

children are born under the yoke of the demon, and infected with original sin :

that, in like manner, the ashes strewed on the heads of men at the beginning of

Lent, teach them, in a most forcible manner, the vanity of all earthly things, and

that, in holy week, the solemn ceremonies of Church recall and imprint a knowl

edge of the mysteries of human redemption. Certain it is that the Catholic cer

emonies, besides answering these ends, conduce, in all ages, to the defence of the 1

faith against innovators, as when St. Augustin drew an invincible argument from

the use of exorcisms in baptism against the error of the Pelagians.

We are told incessantly, with shouts of defiance, that the rites of the Catholic

* De la Hogue Tractat de Religione, cap. 2. prop. 1.
} Sess. VII. Can. 13.

J Hugo de St. Victor, Erudiii-nu s Theologies? de Sacramentis, Lib. II. pars ix. 1.

De la Hogue de Sactameutis iu Geoere, cap. 7, prop. 2.
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Church addressed themsehe- to the imagination ; a&amp;lt; if, in th-.- estimation of sound

philosophy, it were an egregious offence to addre.-s the imagination, which i- one

of the powers of tin- .-oul, given to vivify and govern the interior man. Hut will

not reason admit, tliat those per.-on- ought chiefly to IK- protected who an- chiefly

in danger? And who arc &amp;gt;o much expo-ed to tin- wiles of the ancient enemy as

persons to whose minds the greate-t variety of imau e- are continually present

ing themselves ? Who so liable to sundry distractions and temptations, against pu

rity, against charity, again-t faith ? Who so likely to lx terrified at the approach

of death, and recalled to the world by images of hV-h and blood, by the wretched

phantoms of vanity ami sin ? A nn-dly \i \&amp;lt; a greater marvel to see a man of

much imagination hold fast hi- faith, than to see it kept hy one who is more under

the control of un impassioned and abstract rea-on.

As for the charge of captivating the understanding hy mean- of eeremonies, the

inen who pnxluce it should learn from Mal -branche, that their -en-c- are not

corrupted as they imagine, hut that it i- the inure interior part of their soul, their

liberty, which is corrupted ; thai it is not their yeaaeee which deceive them, hut

that it is their will which deceives them hy it- ra-h judgment-.&quot; If, how. \

the church had ordained her ceremonies with a -&amp;gt;le view to gratify the imagina

tion, there might In- Mme ground- fur een-ure, even in reti-rence to the Ix-autie- .
&amp;gt;i

poetry and art: lx-&amp;lt;-:ni-e, although, in every excitement to spiritual activity; there 18

indeed a kind ofpleasure, rtill emotion, a- ,-nch, i- not U-autifid; hut the-e rites are

addressed not alone to the imagination ; they ;uc no le.-s ,-o to the atVections and

to the nndcr.-tanding of the instruct. (1 p.-ople.
( an one snppost; that no

p&amp;gt;Tina

pent moral
&amp;lt;-hange

was wrought in the mind hy the mere act of slowly and delib

erately tracing the sign of the OTOM on the forehead, on the lips, and on the heart,

when the gospel is announced in the divine my-tcrie- . ( an one -nppo-e that the

man accustomed to this practice is as likely to hlush at the oro in Bodety, ami

to show vile submission to worldly i . as another who know.- of no such

practice? At the end of each le-on in the choral oftice, the reader turns to the

altar Baying, 1 u aiitem, Domine, mi.-erere nobi-, l came, a- holy writer- -as-, even

that work of reading cannot be without -,.me lanlt, -ince, if he read well, the mind

is tempted with elation, and if ill, confn.-ion follows; therefore, he who reads, stands

always in need of the mercy of God, le&amp;gt;t a work, in itself good, should IK&amp;gt; either oot

rupted by pride or rendered inet]ectnal by false shame.t C an it be thought that to

one instructed in this meaning, the mere ceremony does not incline him to hnmil

ity, and warn him to beware how he hear- a- \\ell a - read- the divine word?
And what, after all, are the first impressions created by the whole ritual ? &quot;W

I to enter one of their churches
now,&quot; aajB a writer of the last century, &quot;it would

be apt to put me in mind of what St. John tells n- he &amp;gt;aw once in a vi-ioii. An
other angel came and stood at the altar having a -olden oenaer: and there ua-

De la Recherche de la Verite., I. f Buna. ,! divin.-i P*li
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given unto him much incense, that he should offer it with the prayers of the saints

upon the golden altar which was before the throne ofGod. And the smoke ofthe

incense with the prayers of the saints, ascended up before God out of the Angel s

hands. These lighted altars naturally made me think of what the good old

Simeon said of Christ, A light to enlighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy

people Israel. Similar are the sentiments expressed by the celebrated Lavater on

finding himself in a Catholic church. &quot;He doth not know thee, O Jesus Christ,

who dishonored! even thy shadow ? I honor all
things,&quot; continues this philoso

pher, &quot;where I find the intention of honoring thee. I will love them because of

thee. I will love them provided I find the least thing which makes me remember

thee ! What then do I behold here ? What do I hear in this place? Does noth

ing under these majestic vaults speak to me of thee ? This cross, this golden

image, is it not made for thy honor ? The censer which waves round the priest,

the gloria sung in choirs, the peaceful light of the perpetual lamp, these lighted

tapers, all is done for thee ! Why is the Host elevated, if it be not to honor thee,

O Jesus Christ, who art dead for love of us, because it is no more, and thou art

it, the believing church bends the knee. It is in thy honor alone that these children,

early instructed, make the sign of the cross, that their tongues sing thy praise, and

that they strike their breasts thrice with their little hands. It is for the love of

thee, O Jesus Christ, that one kisses the spot which bears thy adorable blood
;
for

thee, the child who serves, sounds the little bell, and does all that he does. The

riches collected from distant countries, the magnificence of chasubles, all that has re

lation to thee. Why are the walls and the high altar of marble clothed with ver

dant tapestry on the day of the blessed sacrament? For whom do they make a road

of flowers ? For whom are these banners embroidered ? When the Ave Maria

sounds, is it not for thee ? Matins, vespers, prime, and nones, are they not con

secrated to thee
1

? These bells within a thousand towers, purchased with the gold

of whole cities, do they not bear thy image cast in the very mould ? Is it not for

thee that they send forth their solemn tone ? It is under thy protection, O Jesus

Christ, that every man places himself who loves solitude, chastity, and poverty.

A\ ithout thee, the orders of St. Benedict and of St. Bernard would not have been

founded. The cloister, the tonsure, the breviary, and the chaplet, render testimony
of thee. O delightful rapture, Jesus Christ, for thy disciple to trace the marks of

thy finger where the eyes of the world see them not ! O joy ineffable for souls

devoted to thee, to behold in caves and on rocks in every crucifix placed upon hills

and on the high ways, thy seal and that of thy love ! Who will not rejoice in the

honors of which thou art the object and the soul ? Who will not shed tears in

hearing the words, Mesus Christ be praised ! O the hypocrite who knoweth that

name and answereth not with joy, amen. Who saith not with an intense transport,

Jesus be blessed for eternity ! for eternity !&quot;*

*
Empfindungen eines Protestanten in einer KathnHschen Kirche
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Another famed objection to the rites and ceremonies of the Catholic church \\

grounded on the suppo^d discovery that certain form- ot expression adopted in

them had been used by the ancients in their false religion* ;
and this was proclaim

ed with a vociferation of exulting triumph by the very sophist
&amp;lt; whowerethefnad

inclined to revive the spirit and doctrines of the heathen philosophy. Polydore Vir

gil seems to have been so pleased with what he had written on this point, thai, al

though he had continued to profess himself a Catholic, a&amp;lt;to human eye, lie really

became one in heart at his death, yet, he looked on with the greatest apparent

indifference while England was separating herself from the communion of the

faithful. These men, so proudly learned, l*-came fools, losing by pride what they

gained by curiosity. To the profound thinkers of the ages of faith, tin-re would

have been nothing novel or startling in the proposition itself. T.Tiullian had

shown that the ceremonies of the heathens, which resembled those oi the Catholic

church, had l&amp;gt;een transferred from the divine l:iw to the worship of superstition.*

and Gregory Xys.-cn.-is, and Theodoret had affirmed that even some may have

been wisely borrowed from them by the holy Fathers, and employed to the wm-

ship of the true God.f The advantage of adopting and sanctifying some pagan

customs, was stated acutely in the following word- by the venerable liede. &quot;IVr

tinaci Paganismo mutationc subventnm est, quum rei in totum sublatio pot i us

irritasset.&quot;

The conduct of the Church in adopting such ceremonies, was, in fact, only

conformable to that of the Deity himself; for in hi- iir.-t covenant with Abraham

he established circumcision as a most solemn and religions rite, yet this was in

use among the heathens as a religious rite long before the time of Abraham, I

proved by Michael is. To use the t\-pes or figures of a future Menth in the

Christian Church, would no doubt have U-en deemed inconsistent and mon.-trotis,

but it was impossible to infer that there was no one law, no one ceremony in the

Jewish ritual, that the Christian Church could adopt. You have borrowed your
ceremonies from the pagans, said the modern heathen, but one might have thought
that the answer immediately sent forth would have left Middleton without any

disciple bold enough to repeat his calumny .| Granting all that he would have

granted, where could he find a nrohibition in the law of Christians, from .-ancii-

fying every thing by prayer ? While, on the other hand, with what victorious

power might not the followers of Christian antitjnity have advanced on their side,

and proved that the very men who thus ae;-u--d them were themselves guilty of

having borrowed, not the ceremonies, which of themselves were nothing in the

world, but the very spirit, sentiments, and language of the pagans ? For let us con

sider how stood the two divisions of men opposed under these banners ? The
one were possessed of doctrines and manners perfectly unlike those of the ancient

* De Prescript cap. 40.

fGreg. Nyss. in vita Thaumat. Th&amp;lt;-n&amp;lt;W&amp;lt;-t. Lib. VIII. de Cur. Cra-c Affect

t A Polish 1-agan, the nciion of a Toiestant iu utuen. London, 1
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world, though it is true, some of the early sages iu availing themselves of the

great primitive traditions of the human race, hud said many things that seemed

to express the beauty and wisdom of the Catholic philosophy ;
but in the others no

eye could discern any opposition to the spirit and habits of the heathen lore.

We can pass from the classic authors of antiquity, and even from the profane poets,

to their great writers, without observing any sudden transition or change. Their

moralists rise no higher than the flight of Cicero or Seneca. Their views of hu

man character differ in no respect from the representations given by Euripides,

Plautus or Terence. \Ve find in none of their writers those sentiments and fea

tures which were peculiar to the Gospel, which rendered it in the eyes of Pliny

and Tacitus, an execrable superstition. Certainly their adamantine authors, as

they styled each other, would have given no offence had they appealed to the

judgment of the forum or the Areopagus.

But now dismissing these unworthy objections as fitting only in the men who

cherish them, let us proceed to contemplate in quiet meditation the beauty and

wisdom of the solemn offices which were observed within the holy precincts ofthe

Catholic Church; and if Xenophon saith truly, that there is nothing among men

so useful and so beautiful as order,* well may admiration be awakened at the

memory of them: planetlike in their movement, constant in their duration, uni

versal in their observance, so that holy writers of the middle ages, like St. Colum-

ban, St. Boniface, and St. Gregory, of Tours, could apply no other epithet to

them; but &quot;that course divine,&quot; universal, I say, and like the great operations of

nature, extended over every part of the earth, for by means of the monastic in

stitutions, these celestial sounds were as familiar to the desert as to the city ; they

were heard in the solemn depth of forests, on the wildest mountain pass, and

they were borne by howling winds, from rock to rock, along with the shriek of

sea-birds over the ocean wave.

Nature herself seems to point out the distinction of hours. The Pythagoreans
used to take morning walks alone in places of silence and repose, where were tem

ples and groves, and other objects proper for acting upon the mind. They would

not speak to any one until they had composed their minds rightly in solitude and

contemplation ;
for they esteemed it a turbulent thing to go amongst the crowd

immediately after rising from sleep. Therefore, they always observed this

matutinal walk, especially in temples where they could be found, or if not, in

such places as most nearly resembled them. In the evening they used to

resume their walk, not alone, but two or three together, that they might repeat

what they had learned in the day, and recall what they had done, and so exercise

their memory .f

Chrysippus with Seneca says, that the Hours are sisters of the Graces, but elder

in birth. Homer, in his hymns, calls the Hours wise, and Orpheus styled them

%

* CEconom. cap. 8. f Jamtlich. de Pythagorio. Vita, cap. 21.
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chaste, anil beautiful, and innocvnt. Ti
[irc--ion&amp;lt;

in their application

unintelligible to one who has only in mind a mode ol employing the i. ake

that of the degenerate times described by Martial, which consists in devoting the

first to salutation- and compliment.-, the middle to litigation, to biisines- of varioii-

kinds, or to entertainment, and the last to banqueting and repo-e ;* but in what

justice do they seem founded to the Christian ear when remembrance sugge-t- their

employment by the Church aiul by Catholic men in IgQSoffkithl (UKH! men

and holy might sometimes be dismayed at observing that they occasionally telt

wearie&amp;lt;l internally even by the operation ofthe WOfksofGod, it they had not been

accustome&amp;lt;l to receive and remark with deep attention the conn-els and encuiii;i

ments of the Church, to whose ollice- we are in general far from -uflicientlv apply

ing for a solution to difficulties in the study of philosophy. The love of variety,

arising from a it our own infinity, which implies constant renovation, and de

velopment, is not a vain or criminal propensity, since it i- part of our nature which

God hath made; and the Holy (I host foreseeing that the spectacle and cour-

the external world might occasionally prove wearisome to human mind-, prompt

ed the Church to add in grateful praise of the eternal Founder of things who

ruleth night and day, those remarkable lin*

&quot;Et temporum das tempora,

Ut alleves fasiidium.&quot;

St. Athanasius observes, that from the creation of the world until Chri-t. the

day preceded the night a- we nad in S-ripture; but from the coming of Chri-t. the

night precedes the day ;
and thu- we begin to celebrate the day solemnly from the

\--pers of the prwding day. This was typical to -how how from light men

were to decline to darkness, from (Jod to errors and idolatry ; but from the time

that the sun of justice, Chri-t, ro-e upon us, we are brought out of darkne-- into

the light of divine faith.f The monks of Mount Atho- mn-ider the day to begin

from midnight, because it was then that the resurrection of our Lord took pla

and in allusion to this the Church exclaim-. () vere beat a no\ ,ju;e -ola meruit

scire tempus et horam, in qua Christus ab inferi- n-iirrexn,&quot; a- it even lie- very
time itself were endowed with intelligence, and more than in poetic figure blecd.
The holy Fathers are full of praise* of the night generally. The night. Bay t!

is innocent, though it is the time of committing crimes, for the mind ought to be

accused, not the time. St. Jerome says, &quot;it is good to meditate during the day,
but nocturnal meditation is still better; for in the day various n&amp;gt;v itie- iutcrp.

and cares and occupations distract the mind, but the night is the time of p.

and quietness, most favorable for prayer and watching.&quot;* Therefore. St. Chry-
sostom says, &quot;the night is not made for us to pass the whole of it in sleeping and

*Lib. IV. Epig. 8. f Athan. in 99. Sac. Scrip. .54. Gen. i. 8.

t Ep. 36, De Observ. Vigiiiarum, Tom. IV.
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repose. Witness tliese workmen, these sailors, and merchants. The Church of

God rises at midnight. Rise thou, also, and observe the choir of the stars, the

profound silence, tiie great quiet, which of itselt can charm the passions of a

troubled heart. Be amazed at the wonderful dispensation of thy God. Then

the mind is purer, lighter, more subtle. This darkness and silence are enough

to inspire it with compunction ;
but if you behold the heavens studded, as it

were, with innumerable eyes, you will take delight in admiring the wisdom of the

Creator. God is moved by nocturnal prayers, if you make the time of repose

that of
penitence.&quot;*

Speaking of the constant prayer and psalmody of the perfect Christian, Clemens

Alexandritins adds, &quot;d\\a Kal vtaercop evxal icaXiv&quot; &quot;The
day,&quot; saysTertul-

lian, &quot;dies in the night, and is buried in darkness. The honor of the world is shroud

ed, and all substance is enveloped in blackness. All things are silent and amaz

ed. Every where are justice and rest. Thus nature mourns for the departed

light. &quot;f
St. Chrysostom, who had not foreseen what we now behold, in enumer

ating the beneficent works of God, takes especial notice of the merciful ordina

tion of night to oblige men to suspend their labors who might otherwise be in

duced by avarice to deprive themselves of necessary repose. It is night, when

the woods and the wild seas rest.
&quot;Behold,&quot;

he exclaims, &quot;what tranquillity,

what profound silence. Every thing in nature is hushed, every thing is in re

pose, even beasts and monsters possess quiet in sleep s calm bliss: there is an end

also of complaint, and of those groans which proceed from the miseries of human

life. The night is like a favorable port in which all men forget the storms with

which they were agitated during the
day.&quot;J

There is an end of the combats

of ambition. The friendly night, as JEschylus sings, wide over heaven s star-

spangled fields, holdeth her awful reign, and even the intemperate passions ofthe

heroic world professed submission to its sway.

c,
S rjdrj rshsQer dya f)ov Kal VVKTI

&quot;Fatigued by the labors of the day, is it
not,&quot;

asks St. Cyrill of Alexandria,

&quot;through favor of the night that we recover the vigor which we had lost? &quot;What

is more favorable than the night to promote our advance in wisdom ? It is the

time of those holy thoughts which raise our souls towards the Author of all good ;

it is then that we can devote ourselves more freely to reading and to the medita

tions of the divine oracles. Is it not during the night that we find in our soul

a greater ardor for prayer, and in our voice more religious sounds to chant the

sacred canticles? At what time does the remembrance of our sins present itself

to us with the greatest force ? Is it not during the night ?&quot;

In the last book we remarked how familiar were men with death, and here we

*IIom. 26, in Act. Anost. f Tertulh tlu Resur. ( amis, rap. 3:2.

$ On Compunction, Lib. II. cap. .&quot;&amp;gt;. Airamcm. ]
Horn. II. VII.
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in their lan^ua^e abounding in -oli-inn invocations, how they -ympath

also with black night, the mother, not of the
furie&amp;gt;,

but of
].!.&amp;lt;

t ul ami holy

thoughts. &quot;It .-eems to
me,&quot; -ay&amp;gt;

Clemens of Alexandria, &quot;that tin- night

called fixppnvt/, Uvau-e at tho time the .-oul is at rest from tli nni

partake- more of wisdom. On that account the my.-teries are chiefly (vleliruted at

night, aiul they signify the separation of the soul from the
body.&quot;* -tathius

writing on the Iliad, cites the ancient proverb which aseribt s eoim.-el to the night,

to which ^Kschylus seems to
&amp;gt;ulcril&amp;gt;e, saying that during the day mortal- are

blind.f In the arrangement of the e&amp;lt;rle-ia.-tical oflice tin -e &amp;lt; on-iderations have

not been overlooked, for in the otHce of the night we may oh- rve, that the It-

sons read are longer than th id in the dav
; lx-caii-e, as Cardinal liona

say-, tin- night is for contemplation, the day lor action. J It apjM-ars from Ter-

tnllian, Athenagoras, Arnobiu.-, .Justin, and Minutius Felix, that the Christians

were calumniated by the heathens on account of their n&amp;lt;x-turnal p-almody and

vigils. They were called a people loving darkne--, and addicted to impious rite-.

The Christians might, indeed, have referred them to their own
j&amp;gt;oets,

who -p.

of the sacred night,$ to Orpheus, who celebrated the night in noble hymn-, to

Cicero, who praises the nightly vigil con&amp;gt;-erat-d to the
ifod&amp;gt;J

to Plato, wh&amp;gt;

commends the employing part of the night in Iran-acting public bu-iness, and the

affliirs of domestic economy, for the reason that much .sleep is injurious to the

concerns of both Ixxly and soul. I )iit the examples ot the Old Testament .-up-

plied them with a sufficient authority, for there they read that Abraham ro&amp;gt;e up

by night with his son to ascend the mountain and obey the voice of God; that it

wa&amp;lt; by night when Jacob de.-ired to .see the mysterious ladder, and struggling

with the angel till morning, received a l&amp;gt;enediction
;
that bv night the L&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nl led

the children of Israel out of K^ypt ;
that Samuel the prophet prayed all night to

the Lord
;
that Judith went out by night and prayed ;

that the roval David r

at midnight to confess to the Lord, and invih-d others to lift up their hand- by

night ami to hle-s the Lord.

The devotion of
vigils,&quot; &amp;gt;;lys Ni.vtius, &quot;has always been known to the sai:

Isaia cried, &amp;lt;De nocte vigilat ^piritus meus ad te, I )eii&amp;gt;/ David HJS, Mueiuor i ui

nocte nominis tui, Domine. Anna, the \\ivlow, depart^l not from the
templ&amp;lt;- day

and night, the holy .shepherds too \vere k.-cping watch when they beheld the vision

of angels in the sky ;
and the Saviour himself repeatedly reminds us of the n.-.-d

of watching by night, and taught us by hisrxample, and admoni-htHl Peter in the

time of the passion, non potuistjsunahora vigilare nieciiiu ? Vigilate et oral

words sufficient to awaken men from the
&amp;gt;Uvp

of death. The blessed apostles kept

vigils. St. Peter in pri-on, and the disciples who were assembled in the house of

Mary, and Paul, and Silas. As for the utility of vigils, I must now
speak,&quot;

con-

* Stromat. Lib. IV. c. 22. f Eumenid. 105. J De div. P&amp;gt; ,1.

Eurip. Ion. 85.
j
De Leribu8t Llb- u . lh
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tinues this holy bishop, &quot;although this can be more easily felt by the exercise than

described by the words of a narrator; for it is by tasting that we see how sweet

is the Lord. A good thing, indeed, is meditation by day ;
a good thing is prayer ;

but much more grateful and efficacious is nocturnal meditation ;
because in the day

various necessities disturb us, occupation deadens the mind, multiplied cares dis

tract the sense
;
but the night is secret

;
the night is quiet and opportune for prayer,

and fitting those that watch
; know, therefore, that vigils are agreeable to God.&quot;

&quot;The hour of midnight,&quot; says St. Basil, &quot;the hour of repose and silence, is the most

favorable to the pure operations of the soul. The sight and the hearing receive

then no impression from external things, the soul is then alone; it is disengaged

from all earthly tilings ;
it is wholly occupied with God. During these precious

moments of the night, the memory of sins presents itself most forcibly to her.&quot;f

It is then that she discerns the rapid flight of life; while every thing else is at

rest, the strides of death are more distinctly heard. The whole world seems ab

breviated before her, as it did to St. Benedict in the night, and she may almost

behold herself already entering upon the eternal world. Ah, well may the night

seem solemn !

Those views may appear ungrounded and paradoxical to the present race of

men
;

for alas ! who now is permitted to taste the sanctified night of Christians,

or even the Ambrosian night of Homer? Dead both to grace and nature, if men

do not, like some of the ancients, devote the night to the rites of Bacchus, | it

is made the time of all others in which, as if they studied purposely to contradict

all that the holy Fathers have ever written, they least think of wisdom or ofGod,

and thus the gloom of moral darkness is added to the obscurity of nature. To

Adam after his fall, the natural night seemed full of horrors :

With blick air

Accompanied, with damps and dreadful gloom.

Which to his evil conscience represented

All things with double terror.&quot;

But during the middle ages, the nightcontinued to appear as it did to the primitive

Christians. &quot;The night time is often favorable to devotion,&quot; says Thomas

Kempis,
&quot; and of no small assistance to sacred meditations.

&quot; If we reflect on the

observation of Quinctilian, who remarked that when sleep was intermitted, thought

was assisted by the very darkness of the night, ||
we shall have reason to expect

that the people of the middle ages who so loved vigils, would be found upon inves

tigation to have been eminently that thinking people, which the moderns are so

fond of being considered. &quot;The nights are dearer and more useful to me than

the
days,&quot; says the Abbot Peter, of St. Kemi, in a letter to Berneredus, Abbot of St.

* Nicetius Episcop de Vigiliis Servorum Dei. apud Dacher, Spicileg. Tom. III.

fNicetius Episcop. dc Vigiliis Servorum Dei. apud Daclier. Spicileg. Tom. III.

J Oppian de Venat. Lib. I. 25. Sermonum III. 11. J
Lib. X. 6.
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Crispin. &quot;Mv occupation-; by day hurry me away violently and fraudulently

from myaclf, butthe wintor nights, bytbwrlo^th, confer on me adoub: :h
;

for thev give rest to my )&amp;gt;ody,
and they renew my -j.irits.

Tin liberty t-&amp;gt;

revisit celestial things, and to inquire into their :id al.-o remindful

of my friends.&quot;* Lucas, Archbishop of Cosenzu, in the thirteenth century, used

also to pa-s the night in writin the writer of his life, who lived with

him, &quot;to the conventual vigils in the Church he would always hasten, humbly

singing and watching with the brethren.&quot;! ^Cardinal Tnum ob-erve-., that the

heavy and continued sleep of worldly people is as much opposed to health of

b&amp;lt;xly
as to philosophy, according to the judgment of Aristotle,* &amp;gt;f IlippKrat.

and of Avicenna. Then in alluding to the nocturnal vigil-, he exclaim-, &quot;&amp;lt;
&amp;gt; -i

scirent homines qiiam sanct:e, (juam gnit;e 1 Vo, &amp;lt;mam &amp;gt;alut;i e-ia-tiei, .-. .1

et fideles siuguli, simul in unum dives et
paii|&amp;gt;er,

noctem verier. nt in diem n&amp;gt;e-

turnis preeibus summa studio in-i.-tente-.&quot; St. Bernard :-hmv- how the night is

peculiarly favorable for prayer. &quot;When .-leep involves the world in profound

silence, then,&quot;
saith he, &quot;prayer

will be purer and freer. How H -curdy does it

then ascend to God, the sole arbiter, and to the holy angel who is ready to present

it on the supernal altar ! How grateful i- .-in h prayer ! How .-crenel and unin

terrupted by any ,-ound ! How clear from all du-t of terrene ,-olicitude
; exempt

from all praise or flattery of mortal beholden! () in-ignem ntK-turni temjM)ris

prwrogativam ! O sacra- niK-te- omni lure .-plendidi
r
t
Not now devoted

to Thessalian arts, but conscious of angelic light :

&quot;O nox purpurco splt-ndidior &amp;lt;lie,

O nox cielitiis omnibus afBuens.&quot;**

The heretics, beginning with Vigilantius, whom St. Jerome, on that account,

calls the sleeper, condemned the nocturnal vigils and psalmody. Polidore Vir

gil, generally a ra-h and vain writer, atlirms that they were always held in -

picion on account of the danger of immorality ;
but such an error, says Cardinal

Bona, does not deserve to be confuted. In the third century, under Marcellus, it

was, indeed, forbidden to keep vigils in the cemeteries, in those low regions where

sad night hangs around the drowsy vaults, and where moist vajiors steep the

dull brows of those whose limbs are laid to re&amp;lt;t, but no where is it written that

the vigils in churches were condemned by the ancient-.

St. Philip Xeri was even ooofltOfned to pa-- the night frequently in the cem

etery of St. Callistus on the Appian way.ft St. Ronjuald had such a horror of

sleep after vigils, that if any one confessed to him that he had indulged in it he

would not allow him that day to celebrate mass.^ Oodegand, lii-hopof Metz,

* Petri Cellens. Epist. Lib. V. ]. f Italin . IX. -Joi;. } In (Economicis.

^ 2 Apth. 3
| De divinn PMilinodia, V2 2. i. ulU in CanJL

** Curd. Bona, p. U ffP. Arin^hi Umiui Sul&amp;gt;tcrr:iiii .-i, \&amp;gt;.
29.

JJPetr. Damian in Vil.S RonmaMI.
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forbids the canons ou pain of excommunication to sleep during the interval be

tween nocturns and the early sacrifice, unless on account of sickness or with leave.

The holy Abbot JElredus, calls that a blessed interval which intervenes after the

nocturnal psalmody, until the rising of the sun
;

for then he says, the heart is most

refreshed with the sweetness of devotion. It is at this hour that celestial visions

have been generally imparted to holy men. The rocks and woods of Al-

vernia were still involved in the solemn grey which precedes the first rosy streaks

on the eastern sky, when the winged seraph in living flames descended upon Fran

cis, giving the last signets to his saintly flesh by the fervor which it kindled.

Gilbertus, praising the same interval, exclaims,
&quot; Deus bone ! hora ilia noctis

quam sine nocte est, quam nox ilia illuminatio irideliciis ! Orationes illajprivatim

fiunt, sed privata non petunt.&quot;
Thus Si . Anthony, after passing the night in pray

er, when the sun rose in the morning, used to say, that it came to interrupt his

peaceful ecstasy. St. Benedict used to pass the night in the upper chamber of a

tower which rose above the monastery ;
and it was there, when all the other breth

ren were taking rest, that the holy man, while standing at a window on the south

side, looking towards Capua, had that vision of the whole world, abbreviated

amidst a sudden splendor which exceeded the light of the brightest day.* Pope

St. Leo, when at Rome, used three times every week to walk by night barefooted

from the Lateran Palace to St. Peter s Church, privately, attended by two or three

clerks, praying and chanting psalms,f When St. Odo was a monk at St. Martins

of Tours, he used in the night to go alone to pray at the sepulchre of the saint,

which was at a distance of two miles from the college, and the wolves used to terrify

him as lie walked thither.^ St. Gregory of Tours relates, that Trojanus, Bishop of

Saintes,usedtogo,in thedarknessof the night, to visitall theholyplaces which were

within the circuit of that city, and attended only by one subdeacon. Thus Neemias

rose up by night, and a few men with him, and indicated to no one what God

had put into his heart that lie should do in Jerusalem. Thus did he go out by

the gate of the valley by night, and before the fountain ofthe dragon, and thus did

he contemplate the walls of Jerusalem broken down, and its gates consumed with

fire.
For,&quot; says Hugo of St. Victor, &quot;it is the duty of spiritual doctors to rise

up often by night, and while other men sleep, to go about investigating the state

of the Church, that they may discover how they may correct and raise up the

things which have been defiled by sins, and overthrown bv the tempests of

war.&quot;|!

These nightly exercises of devotion were practised also by the laity with great

assiduity, during the middle ages. One of the most remarkable confraternities

of the Church of Paris, was that bearing the date of the year 1205, and entitled

&quot;Confrateruitas Beata3 MariaB Parisiensis surgeutiuru ad Matutiuas,&quot; which was

^Chronica Casinensis, S. B. cap. 35. f Chron. S. Monast. Casinensis, Lib. II. 87.

i Bibliothec. Cluniac. g De Gloria Confessorum, 59.
J Allegor. in Lib. VIII. II.
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composed of pious persons of tin- city, who used to ri-e and repair to the church

at midnight.* It is mentioned in the life of Madame de Mai-ons,f that &amp;gt;li-ii

to rise con-tantlv at that hour, and repair to the church of St. Ku-tache, ln-r pari.-h,

when they chanted matin-.

This night of the middle ages mu-t be dear to poeta,
o how solemn founds

the choral song whilethe nocturnal wind M\v-p- roond the solitary pile! Angel-,

then may he thought to beat their w, .ain-t the windows of the chnre!

and sometimes lias death -reined to beckon with its linger through them, to give

salutary warning to a suimnom-d soul.

Theec-olesia-tie-.il decrees desired that all the people should come to nocturnal

vigils. J It was, in fact, the practice of the laity, in the middle tf in primi

tive times, to spend tlie vigils of fi-tivals in the churche&amp;lt;, ami Ihvxelius laments

its di-use in the wretched times in which he wrote. Alas !&quot; saith lie, &quot;what a

prognv-s ! We indeed keep many nocturnal
vigil&amp;gt; ;

but it i&amp;gt; o\-.-r cup-, amid&amp;gt;t

dancing, and playing at tables.&quot; Mabillon, in hi- Itinerary of (Jermatiy, de

scribes certain lanterns at thegivat gates of the church of the monastery of Lux -n,

and at that ofBonvaUX near Chaitivs, to guide pci-ons who came in the night

tothosechurches.ii
U
I ivmember, an ancient monk, &quot;that during eight days

before the festival of St. Paulinus the IViton, liishop of ( apua, who died in S.~H,

the bells used to sound at v
-]&amp;gt;.

r-, and that, on the vigil of the. feast, li-h;- Dafd

to burn on the top of the tower/ ^
Sometimea penonskept vigils in churches throughout the whole night, with

out any lights burning.** The pious Kmjwror 1 lenry, as often as he visited Koine,

used to spend the first night in the Basilica of St. Maria Majora.tf Dn-xelius

also mentions the devotion of Mary de
&amp;lt;Knie-, who, with one attendant, u--d

every year, and in the depth of winter, to remain during a whole night in the

church of our Lady. Thus too, ou the festival of the ble&amp;gt;.-ed martyr of the I .ri-

vatensiau church, St. Gregory of Tours has occasion to relate, that a de

vout poor man came there to celebrate
it,
who having la-t.-n.-d his horse outside,

entered the church, and there -pent the night motionle-s, praying with the other

people during the. whole night, till break of day.^ We read in the decrees of

Ives de Chart res, that when a bishop was to hold his.-ynod in a church, &quot;all the

persons were to be ejected at the first hour of the day, before the rising of the

sun.&quot;

To this discipline there was a remarkable exception in the sacred cave or church

in the rocks of Mount Garganum, celebrated throughout the whole world on ac

count of the apparition of St. Michael. For, from the first light till evening

*
Lebeuf, Hist, du Diocese de Paris, Tom. I. 1. fin 4to. 16oT.

} Ivonis Carnot. Decret. Pars vi. c. 259. De Jejunio, Lib. II. cap. 6.

| Iter Germanicum in Vet. Analecta. J Italia Sacra, Tom. VI. 313.
** S. Greg. Turon. Minicul. Lib. I. 5. ff Jo. Naucl. Gen. 34.

}} S. Greg. Turon. Miracul. Lib. II. 21. Derrrt. Purs. iv. 246.
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psalmody, sacred mysteries, and prayers were offered there daily by clergy and

people, during which time the doors were never closed; but through fear and

reverence for the angelic choir, which was said to be present there during the

night, no one was permitted to remain after the last office, when diligent search

used to be made in order to expel all persons. In the year 1015, St Henry the Em

peror was received there to hospitality by Ursus, Archbishop of Siponto, when

he came for the sake of devotion to visit this church of St. Michael. Passing the

brazen gates, which were the gift of princes, and descending into that vast

cavern obscure, distilling drops through the solid rock, he joined in the offices

which were then solemnly sung before the great altar at the end of the choir, in

which is a fountain of most sweet and transparent water. When the office was

concluded, and every person commanded to withdraw, the saint indeed begged, and

obtained permission, to remain in the church during that night; but this was an es

pecial indulgence, which no one else ever enjoyed : and the subsequent lameness

of the holy emperor was attributed, by contemporary writers, to the effects of the

vision which was then vouchsafed to him, when like another Jacob, he endured

an angel s touch.*

The processions ofpenitents at Rheims, in the year 1575, took place in the night.

The Archbishop, Louis de Guise, assisted, walking barefoot along with a nu

merous confraternity. The litanies, sung with a mournful tone, were often inter

rupted by the sobs and plaintive cries of the penitents, which produced a most

overpowering effect in the silence and horror of the darkness. These pilgrims an

ticipated, from the aspect of public affairs, the destruction of the Catholic religion in

France, and hence their penitential vigil.f The night s dead silence did well

become such sweet complaining sorrow.

It is still a devotion at Rome to go by night to the ancient Basilicas without the

Malls. One morning, leaving Rome while it was still dark, being three hours

before sunrise, as I approached the gate of St. Lorenzo, I saw an extraordinary

light moving towards me, which soon assumed the form of crosses of light.

Presently I heard the murmur of prayers, and the solemn chant of the pilgrim s

litany ;
a vast crowd of persons became half discernible, the men going first and

the women following, and the light proceeded from two crosses borne along, to

which lamps were attached. It is impossible to describe the awful impression

produced by such a spectacle at that hour, and on such ground ! At first I sup

posed it to be a funeral train, but on inquiry I was told that they were persons

returning to Rome, after hearing mass in the basilica of St. Lorenzo, without the

wall. It struck me forcibly that here was a faith and thirst worthy of the days
of the apostles. The first Christians could not have evinced greater fervor than

these poor people, who filled the lonely precincts of the eternal city, at the bitter

hour ofdamp exhalations, with prayers for mercy, with the praises of Christ, and

* Italia Sacra, Tom. VII. 821 f Anquetil, Hist, de Rbeims, Lib. IV. 147.
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of his blessed mother. At Lucca, there, i&amp;lt; a holy brotherhood who.-e nu-iul). r-

appointed in turn to sound a hrli dawn, at tin- do.. u-h of tin- citi/

as are accustomed to assist at the tir.-t ma&amp;gt;s, in order to apprise them of tin- hour,

and light the torch which i- to guide them to the Church. In the mona-

St. Apollonia, at Florence, there is a part granted to a confraternity of pious people,

who assembled there only during the night. Through the foul womb of night

the hum of hasty passengers, who murmur prayers a&amp;lt; they repair to churches,

stilly sounds. &quot;There is no iv-t.&quot; .-ay- St. Paulinu-. &quot;for the multitude wh&amp;lt;&amp;gt; re

pair to the festival of the ble.-.-ed Coute or Felix, at Nola.&quot;

-
&quot;Properant in lucom a

Ex piget, votis avidis tnora ncx

Kumpilur, et aoctem flammis funalia vincunt.&quot;*

Even without the interest of a more than ordinary occasion, the watchers who

guard the city lind them going alxmt it, through the streets and squares, -eeking

Him whom their souls love. It was &amp;gt;.. common a practice to go to i he church at

matins, that the French had an ancient proverb, &quot;as dangerous as return from

matins,&quot; to express the liability to fall into mi-chief in the dark from enemies

or wolves.f I etrarch writes as follou -s : &quot;I rise always at midnight, to -iii _r

the praises of God. The silence of the night i- -uiti-d to thi- employment.
It is the part of my life when I am most

my&amp;gt;elf,
and mo-t delightfully employed.

It is a custom I have observed, which ha- never Ix-cn interrupted but by .-ickn

and which I shall ever adhere t.&quot; We find him dating one of his letter- from

&quot;the most retired corner of the Ambro-ian In.n-c a: Milan,&quot; under that, light, ami

at he same hour, in which formerly the living Li-ht an&amp;gt;-(- upon the earth to . n-

lighten men. Nicholas V.MI der Flu. , when father..fa family at Sax-ln. u-ed

to retire t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; .viih his hou-ehoid
; but a- soon a- they u&amp;lt; tv a-].-,

-p.
lie would

ri.-e from his bed, leave his chamlHT, and
s{&amp;gt;end

in prayer to ( ; ( &amp;gt;d all the remain

ing time till day break. His -on, John, .-ay- of him, &quot;my
father u.-ed alway- to

retire to rest with his.childn n, but all night long, till morning, I have heard him

pray in another room. The heavenly .-weenie.- with which he u-cd to be ivfre-h-

od served him instead of
,-lcep, *, that in the morning, no one ever KM from U-d

so fresh and cheerful as he u-ed from prayer.
&quot;

J It is curious to

remark, that while private devotion instigated men to this dedication of the

tragic melancholy night, the very law- of the state lent their a-i&amp;gt;tance to

secure it from profanation. By the French law-, all laborers were for

bidden to work after vespers. Carpenters alone were permitt.-d to work during
the night, when coffins were to be made for the dead, or works for funeral cere

monies erected. It was not even lawful for tradesmen to sell &amp;lt;roods till the ap-O t

Italia Bacra, VI.
f Pasqui&amp;gt;r K.Th.-rchp d- hi France, Lib. VIII

I Lebeu umi Geschichte ded Nikol vou l- iik-,
\&amp;gt;y

A\
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pointed hour luul struck, which was generally tierce or nine.* The Roman laws

prohibited judgments from being passed, at night, notwithstanding that Minerva

had been made to sanction the contrary discipline of her own favored tribunal.f

To the night of the middle ages belonged many solemn and poetic things, of

which the trace only remains, as in some towns of England, where, at particular

seasons of the year, during the night, one hears a small bell tolled a certain num-

ber of times, and then, in a mournful tone, some rude verses chanted, which had

been substituted, no doubt, for the ancient invitation to pray for the dead at that

hour, a devotion to which indulgences were attached. In Italy during the octave

at all souls, the bell for the dead tolls the whole night long, or at least for a consid

erable space about midnight. In the history of the church of Durham, we read,

the &quot;three bells of the lantern were rung ever at midnight, at twelve of the clock;

for the monks went evermore to mattius at that hour of the
night.&quot;!

On arriv

ing in Italy the traveller is soon reminded of the beautiful similitude which

Dante draws from the tones that sanctify a Catholic night.

&quot;As clock, that calleth up the spouse of God

To win her Bridegroom s love at matin s hour,

Each part of other fitly drawn and urg d,

Sends out a tinkling sound, of note so sweet

Affection springs iu well- disposed breast.
&quot;

O, how does a youthful imagination then sympathize with all that the holy

fathers have written respecting the night! how does it love that holy silence which

reigns on all nature! The river has still its silver flood, but no more its murmur;

the highways are desert, the cabins, voice-less
;
no leaf trembles underlie vaults

of the wood, and the sea itself, expiring on the strand, scarcely rolls against it a

plaintive wave.]] How far is every thing here from the frown of sable-vested

night, the consort of chaos ! How holy is the Catholic night, the night of the

middle ages ! the time in which saints, all over the earth, are assembled to chant

the same sacred hymns, and to commemorate the same great deliverance. Some

seasons, indeed, there were, as those of Christmas and Easter, in which it was in

an especial degree the privileged and blessed time
; nights in which tilings celestial

were joined to earthly, and divine to human
;
in qua terrenis coelestia, humanis

divina junguntur; for as the church of God says, it was, &quot;while all things were

in quiet silence, and the night was &quot;in the midst of her course, that the Almighty
word came from heaven, from the royal throne. Seven times in the year, mass

used to be said at midnight. At Christinas, in consequence of the ordinance of

Pope St. Telesphorus, in the second century, on Holy Saturday, on the festival

of St. John the Baptist, and on the collation of holy orders, on the four Satur

days of the Ember weeks.
&quot;^f

For a long time after St. Leo, ordinations used to

* Monteil Hist. desFrancais, Tom. III. 261. f .Eschylus Eumenid. 692. f I. 35.

gParad. X.
|
De l;i Marline.

&quot;

Benedict XIV. dc Sacriricio Missse, II Append. 388.
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t.ike place on the Saturday night of XII. le&amp;lt;s,,n-, towards Sunday morning, after

the second nocturn of matins, as appears from an ancient Koman order which was

in the abbey of Vendome.*

But while the Church ofGod is thus risen at the solemn midnight hour, where

sit the world s children ? Ala.s ! for them, the night has n&amp;lt;&amp;gt; terrors, excepting

when there isa question of going to the a-.-eml the faithful : worshipj

of pleasure children of night, pursuers of private -in-, as hot on the scent, as if

like their elder sisters, sung by ^K-chylu&amp;gt;, thvy were divinely deputed to follow

the trace of blood that cried to heaven
;
who are in con-taut habits of braving the

obscure air at the hour when re.-t is provided for all fle-h, are immediately con

vineed that they would contract some fatal illnos if the way were to the church

instead of the festal hall. They might, it is said, meet revellers in the street-,

and religion might incur disgrace if her temples were to be open at those hour-,

which the moderns, by common c-m-ent, think mu-t needs be om-ign -d over

either to sleep or to Babylonian rites. To them we may address the \vord-

Cleraens Alexandrinus to the Pagans, who were initiated in the orgies of Ru-chii-,

or,ashe says, &quot;in the mysteries of the Athei-ts,&quot; formerly the .-ilent night \\.is

to virtuous men a veil of sweetness, but now. to you, the .-acred night isfillid

with the noise of dissolute speech.
v
f If compelled to absent themselves on .-neli

occasions from the assemblies of the faithful, men were not heard in the middle

ages to declaim against this devout and nio.-t ancient exer to condemn

imprudent those who maintained its utility, as ifalmo-t it were an evil u
a- heresy, to love thepoetical side of a religious life. &quot;Kecau.-e y (

&amp;gt;n are inlirm,&quot;

said Xieetius the bisnop,
&amp;lt;kdo not condemn the vigils of othci It would \ye

foolish and sullicicntly foreign from religion to depreciate tliose who run well,

because we are unable ourselves to run
; though we have not the power, we ought

not to envy but to congratulate those who have
;

for a- he who consents to malice

isa partaker ofthe punishment,so, ft participation in glory may he hoped for from

a consent to
goodness.&quot;};

But now the approach of rosy-fingered morn is witnessed in t lie eastern sky,

and the melody of choirs is resumed to hail the hour of universal lands to the

eternal Founder of things, who rnleth day and night. DominilS ngnavit, now

is heard, and the rest which follows of that psalm in which, says Hugo de St.

Victor, &quot;Christ,
with admirable brevity is mnltifariou.-ly prated, &quot;i The Church

seems to come forth refreshed and more than ever joyous. Bite descends tospeak
of all the various duties ofmen, and sings the dawn with transport ;

for then fhe

army of errors deserts the hurtful way ;
the sailor collects his force-

;
-trait- and

seas grow calm
;
at the crowing of the cock, hope returns

;
health is imparted to

the infirm
;
the robber s sword is sheathed

;
faith is restored to the fallen : J

*Cliardon Hist, des Sacramens, Tom. V. c. f&amp;gt;. f Clou. AK \. I n.t i. pticvis, c. 2.

t De vigiliis servorum Dei. Duchr-. Spicilo^. III. i diiciis K.desia-stids. cap. 10.
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she invokes that he would look upon the wavering, for, at his look, sins would

cease and crime be washed away with weeping ;
that he would enlighten the senses,

and dispel the sleep of minds. At the rising of the star of light, she prays to

be protected from all hurtful things during that day, that the tongue maybe

tempered so as to serve no horrid contention, that the sight may be directed so as

to draw no vanity, that the heart s recesses may be pure and the pride of the flesh

humbled : so that when the day shall depart, her children may be enabled, through

abstinence, to sing glory to the coequal and eternal Three.

After the offices of lauds and prime succeeded the sacred mass, though in times

of persecution, when the assemblies of the faithful were necessarily less frequent,

the Eucharistic sacrifice was not daily offered. In the great church of Constanti

nople, down to the Xlth century, mass used to be celebrated only on Sundays and

Sabbath days and festivals, which was a vestige of the ancient necessity. Where

as, in all churches of less antiquity, the divine mysteries were daily celebrated ac

cording to pious usage,* sanctioned by the constitutions termed apostolical.f Mas-

used to be said daily in the time of St. Ambrose and St. Basil, after the example

of the apostles ;
a usage which is acknowledged to have existed in the first ages,

even by Protestant writers.! St. Cyprien shows that mass should be said daily,

and that all should communicate daily. To the like effect speaks St. Hilary,

With the Greeks, they who passed three Sundays without communion were said

to be excommunicated. From the sixth century, the daily celebration of mass

was a common discipline, but it appears that in the seventh it became still more

general for pious men to assist every day at mass. St. Goar celebrated mass every

day, and the same is recorded of St. Geremarus, Abbot
;
and Bede affirms the

same of Ceolfrid, the abbot of his monastery. The bishop, Licinus, is also related

to have daily sung mass with great compunction of heart, but Mabillon interprets

the word to mean only having simply recited it.

In the eighth century,thisdiscipline was enjoined by the decrees of the synods,]]

and since the Council of Trent, it continued to be the universal practice of devout

Christians. When you have risen from your bed,&quot; says Louis of Blois, &quot;after

making the sign of the cross and recommending your soul and body to the Most

High, hasten to the church as to the place of your refuge and a garden of spi

ritual delights.&quot;T[
Hence we may remark, that on occasions of public danger or

calamity, there was no necessity, as we read in the Pagan times of Rome, for the

state to appoint a day of general prayer, for which a form of words was to be

prepared, for the church had already her appointed course, and there was always

a sacrifice ready and a sublime invocation for those who sought to propitiate the

mercy of Heaven. What the venerable Bede said of priests, who, without a le-

* Thomassinus de veteri et nova Ecclcsiae disciplin. Pars III. Lib. I. c. 72.

t Const. Apost,. II. 59. VIII. 3539. $ Rheiuwald Die Kirchliche Arcbaeologie, p. 332,

Walafrid Strabo de rebus ecclesiasticis, cap. 20.
J
Mabill. Proefat la II Saecul. Bened

TI Guide Spirit, cap. 2.
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gitimate hindrance, fail to present the divine host to God every day, may well

count for the zeal of holy men to oiler up mass daily. &quot;Tell
HH-,&quot;

cr n- the bishop

lona, in his &quot;Institute of Lairs,&quot; &quot;nil me, you who come to the church only on

feast days, are not the other days also fea-t da\ Are they not days of the

Lord, for on what day doe- not tlu 1 church celebrate the victory of some martyr

or confessor?&quot;* Pope Benedict X I V. rounders the arguments of those who main

tain that mass should not be daily celebrated, on the plea that
&quot;semper

abundantia

contumeliosa in se est,
&quot; and that, &quot;quicquid Euro lit, pretiosius lit, &amp;lt;-um

lit,&quot;
and

that the priest who seldom celebrates i- usually moved to tears, which he would

not be if he daily ottered. Having refuted the-e objections, he concludes tin:- :

&quot;In this last objection their lies an ambiguity, l r, a- St. Antoninus says, Il any

one should estimate that disposition in himself, from the sen-ihle compunction of

heart, profusion of teats, fervor of mind, and similar sentiments, so that when he

feels these, lie believes himself to be disposed, and when he doe- not feel th-m.

he supposes himself indisposed, he walks very uncautiou-ly, and is most o:

deceived. Frequently those who have no Mich things are in a state of grace,

and they who have them are altogether without grace, though they do what is

gracious.

Admirable was the diligence eiivinced
l&amp;gt;y

the church to enable the faithful
}&amp;gt;eo-

ple to perform their devotions without interruption to their social duties. With

in the churches the divine mysteries weresiir&amp;lt;v--iv. !y
&amp;gt;&amp;gt; ! brated l n&amp;gt;m thebreai

day till noon, to suit the early traveller, the lalxirer, the domestic, the student, the

charitable matron, the pious father of a family. We ha\ . that in almost every

street there was a church or chapel, that no time might be lo-t in pa ing from the

.study, or the workshop, or the palace. The number of altars in churches was partly

designed for this object. In the church of the Holy Sepulchre, at Jerusah m, built

by Constantine, there were three altars, but when visited by the bishop Arculfus, in

the seventh century, it contained five altars. There were four in the r,a&amp;gt;ili-a of

St. Mary, in the Yaleof Josaphat. In the sixth centurv, it appears from St. (in-

gory of Tours,f there were two altarsiu the ba-ilica of St. Peter at Hourdeaux. St.

Ambrose also mentions many altars lx-ing in one church.! In the new church

of the monastery of Cluny, which was dedicated in the year ll. Jl, there were

twenty-four altars. The altar of St. &amp;lt;

iabriel, the Archangel, was in the tower

of the bells; that of St. Michael, the Archangel, was over the portal. The ancient

chronicles ofStrasbourg attest that there were formerly in that cathedral fifty altars.

In some churches a mass used to be said i-xpn -sly for servants. Portable altars

were in use long before the eleventh century. St. Wilfram, bishop of Sens, pas

sing the sea in a ship, Is said to have celebrated the sacred mysteries upon a por-

* lontB Aurelianensis Episcop. &amp;lt;le Institution Laicali, Lib. I. cup. 2. apml Dacher. Spin!
Tom. I.

t De Gloria M.irt. 34.
f j,,., ; n,. v ,,ti In*tit. Canonic. Lib. II. tit. rii. $ I.

Lebeuf, Hist, du Diocese de Palis, chap. Corbel 1.
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table altar. Bede* relates that tlie two Ewaldes offered sacrifice daily, having with

them vessels and the table of an altar dedicated. Hincmar prescribed that no

one should celebrate mass upon an altar which was not consecrated. All this

discipline prevailed at least as early as in the fifth century.

The Eucharistic sacrifice terminated, the church resumed her holy songs, and

celebrated tierce and sext, after which followed an interval of repose while the

day reigned in its fulness- But nothing is constant with men. Every thing re

volves and perishes.
&amp;lt;;

Alas/ exclaims Bona, &quot;we proposed to perform great things

when the sun was mounted to the meridian, and lo ! in a short time, it descends

to evening. The church is about to sing nones. &quot;

It is the ninth hour in which

Christ died for man, in which man had been expelled from paradise; f the day

is l&amp;gt;ecome old, the night is approaching ;
such is the frailty of this mortal life.

How soon the day declines, the heat cools, the light sinks and is buried in the

shade of evening, but we must run our course until we shall behold the Lord of

lords in Sion.&quot; Nones having been sung, the church prepares to celebrate a

more august office.

It is the vesper hour. &quot;

Ah, what a symbol is
here,&quot;

cries Bona. &quot; Let us

say, therefore, with the disciples, whose hearts burned within them by the way,

Mane nobiscum, Dornine, mane nobiscum, quoniam advesperascit. Now even

ing, the mother of night, will bring forth darkness
;
now sadness oppresses us,

and despair sinks us down. The waters have come, even unto our soul : now a

horrible tempest afflicts our spirits : the cold of iniquity freezes us, and a wounded

conscience dreads the terrible sentence of the Judge. Remain with us, O most

clement Lord, since without thee we can do nothing ;
we are nothing ! Thou art

our consolation, thou art our refuge and strength ;
thou art a tower of might against

the face of our enemies. The night of wickedness covers all things ;
the lightof

truth faileth
; depravity abounds

; charity grows cold
;
our eyes are turned to thee,

that we may not perish. Remain with us, that the darkness may not come down

upon us and that the shining light, which shineth to us in that dark place, may
not be extinguished in the night. The end of life is near

;
the evening of our day :

deliver us from the power of darkness, and turn not in anger from thy servants
;

because if thou art with us, we shall fear no evil in the midst of the shadow of

death, but with the brightness of thy grace we shall be enlightened in that region

of the dead. It is good to be with&quot; thee, O sweet Jesus. Remain with us, and

turn not away from us. These are the shades of evening ;
the darkest night draws

on, in which no man can work. Remain with us, and close the door upon us, un

til the darkness shall pass over, and light again rise to visit
us.&quot;J

O, who can appreciate the charm of these short, pathetic, affectionate addresses

from the altar, after vespers, when so many a youth is grateful to the darkness

for concealing his falling tears !

* Lib. V. cap. 11. f Duraudus Rationale, Lib. V. 8.

t Card. Bonade Divina Psaltnod. ccxxii.
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It is ih vesper liour, when tin- poor soul thir-ts and hungers more intensely,

inasmuch as tin- trials &amp;lt;; the day have worn her down. It is DOW that she seeks

the silence of ancient groves, and the p-acd ul walks ,,tH .wn hattlemcnt-.

The very poet of the scvula ;y is not insetisihle to its influence :

&quot; Sweet hour of twilight ! in the solitude

t)f the pine f ..re

Wliieli t ounds Ravenna s imiin ni-&amp;gt;! ial wood,

Rooted where one* :li Adri.-rti wave tl.w d

To where the I i

-t : wiiieh l: lore

Ami linden s lay made haunted ground to me ;

H. \v have I loved lit li-ur and th

Pythagoras prescribed that in the evening. In-run- the hour of rest, after the

ptM-turl)ations uf the day and the tumult of action, the mind, which is then moved

like a Hood, -h.uild he appeased and
&amp;lt;-&quot;inpose&amp;lt;l ly the -&amp;gt;und of j

\\freadofonr Divine Lord, that liavinn ilismi~&amp;gt;ed the crowd, lie a---nde&amp;lt;l a

mountain alone to pray ;
and when it v. :i:nur . Jic wa- there alone. f In the

heaU of cities, and even wherever Hi l a teiidai ca-tle ra.st tlieir hroad

eliadow over tin-
&amp;gt;p.

U land-, tlien- was always, durini: t)u&amp;gt; middle a-- -, a -a&amp;lt;Tcd

portal, sure t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Ue open to n-ceiv-- tlie piluriin at tl&quot;- eventDg hour, to a temj)le,

in which he n)ii:ht eoinpo&amp;gt;e
his turhid thoiiu ht-

l&amp;gt;y Ix-ly meditation-, joined

with tlio-e Hypodorian strains, which soothe the imagination and tranonilli/.e tlie

heart.

\ &amp;lt;

-per- were alway- &amp;lt; -leliratcd with juon- &amp;lt;l&amp;lt; -mnity than any oilier of the li^sser

hours. St. P.eiiedict pr-
- that they -hould !&amp;lt;&amp;gt; fully and sweetly sun-j.

But How Ue^ins ni^lu. with her sullen wii)Lr -. \ dmihle hade the ,

&quot;Good things of day hi-^in to droop and drowse,

While niirht s bla /k t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Ilieir prey do r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

Fowls iu their clay ne-ts are couched, and wild I .me forth, the wood

roam. Five, -ix, .-even theelo&amp;lt;-k ha- ceased, and now we .-hall hear the toll of the

cloister bell for the benediction. Complins may represent the end of lie, :i- it

i- the last oifice of the day ; -for, as Pindar - M. n are hut of OIL- d.iy, and the

shadows of a dream.
1
&quot;

H-.w delightful that calling to memory of the complin

hymn, when Dante marked, from amoni: the spirits that sat apart in limbo,

&quot;i iu- risen from it&amp;gt; .-e:it, which with its h:md

Audience iniplor d. Both pulnix i; j,in d and rais d,

Fixiiu ifa-t ;. -lie East-

To lucis ante. so devoutly then

Came from its lips, mid i: .in,

That all my sense in ravishinent was !

And the rest after, softly ami devout,

* Jamblich. de Pytha-roric. Vita. rap. 15. \ Matt. xiv. 23
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Follow d through all the hymn, with upward gaze,

Directed to the bright supernal wheels.&quot;*

Complin sung, silence was observed till after mass the following morning.

This was prescribed by St. Benedict
;
and we find the observance recommended

by all the great spiritual writers of the middle age.f Now succeeded the solemn

matin bell, tolling at the hour of nature s silence and repose, which seems like a

suspension of this mortal life! &quot;O awful sound!&quot; cries Bona. &quot;One s course

then seems finished. Then we may say with the holy Columban, Q tu vita quan-

tos decepisti ! quae dum fugis, nihil es; dum videris, umbra es : quse quotidie fugis,

et quotidie venis, veniendo fugis, quse fugiendo venis : dissimilis luxu, similis

fluxu. Te ostendis tanquam veram, te reducis quasi fallacem. Ergo uihil es, O
mortal is vita, nisi vise imago, fugitiva ut avis, ut nubes incerta, fragilis ut

umbra.
&quot;J

CHAPTER III.

divisions of the sacred hours marked, let us proceed to observe the

general character belonging to all these offices of grace : for there is

much in them intelligential and abstruse, that deserves deep attention,

much to excite a reasonable and pious curiosity, and somewhat, perhaps,

to explain and defend, in consideration of the ignorance and wants ofan

age which has endeavored to render every thing perspicuous but what

relates to heaven, and which toils unceasingly to make vain provision for the

gratification of every thirst but that of justice.

To have seen the importance of an uniform liturgy, one must have felt the

necessity for its being unchangeable, and that for the reason assigned by St.

Augustin : &quot;Lex orandi, lex credendi
;&quot;

for the prayers which the Church uses in

the administration of her holy rites, are so many proofs of the respective doctrines

on which they depend ;
and these prayers could only be preserved from altera

tion through a long series of ages, by retaining the ancient language in which they

were originally composed.

Stephen Pasquier has well said, &quot;II ne faut rien eschauger de ce que une longue

*
Purg. VIII. f D Avila, Epist. LXVII.

t S. Columban. Homil. de Fallacia Vitae Humanoe.

S Vide Digressio Historic. II. in Chrou. S. Monast. Casinens. cap. 32.
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anciennetta approuve en une religion ;
voire ju-que- :iux paroles mesm-

vino Providence had causal .he laiiu ua^e of IVMU- to become, in a rrrtain

universal, in order lo facilitate tin- exten^on of the (,.
-]&amp;gt;el

and tin- niainti n:

of eeelesia&amp;gt;tiea! unity, as in earlier a^es he had pn-erved the Semitic laii^tiairr in

a Mate of immobility, in order, as Walioii supposes, to render more SUJ the migra

tions and external relations of the patriaivhs ; or, as the Count de Kobian..
MI&amp;lt;;-

gests, to pre-ervc more um hanj;eablr. deal , and c-ertain, the ivadinj; of lie

ered text.f

The Germans, Franks, I ole-, and all northern nations, when converted to the

faith, reeeived the liturgy in tin* Latin tongue. The Moravians, indeed, form an

exception, to whom, in 867, Adrian II. irave permi ion to have mass celebr

in the Sclavonic. l&amp;gt;nt he himself recalled this faculty, which \va-a-;iin &amp;lt;jiveu to them

by his Micees-or. and a^ain re&amp;lt; alle&amp;lt;l in the eleventh century l&amp;gt;y

Alexander II

onlv an-\ver that the I&amp;gt;uke &amp;gt;t IJohemia coiilil obtain on this head from (iivptry

VII. who had a deep conviction of the n c. iiy of the ancient discipline, was

thi. S.-ia- in.- huic petition! tiue n&amp;lt; (jiiaijnam &amp;gt;ali- In fact, had this

most important law of discipline been abrogated. -\ wide iield would have been

opened to innovators in matters of faith for the living languages, in coii-eijiience

of the natural disposition of men to be e-teen at and distinguished, are liable

oiistant mutation- and tin i it would have been i v to tran-late the

lituriry as often a- lan&amp;lt;_Mia-e- ehanun-u
1

. Tin-re would be a- many version i\s

t oniine- and dialect-: 90 that there would IM-IIO end f nukini: litnr-ie-, and the doc

trines of faith, at the mercy of human vanity, could no l-.n-^er be pr.-erved, a- in a

sacred asylum, under tin- faithful key of the ancient lan^ua

11 -ides this \vc must remark that, in t faith, men were not children in

philosophy : they had drawn for themselves the proper infeivnc,- from the fact re

marked by Clemens Alexandrinus, when speaking of &quot;the first and i;enerative

languages, which.&quot; saith he,&quot;are barbarous but supplied with name- from natui

be observes,
&quot;

;l nd men eon fe&amp;gt;s that prayers delivered in a barbarous that is. in a

ODgtie different from their own are more
impi-e-&amp;gt;

ive
; /c&amp;gt;ri TU- f-r

{

&quot;o tv 01 tkvBpooxot SvrcrtOtttpat f-n ipftapco tpcjyff Xfyontya?.&quot;\

Certainly there was no rea-on why theologian-, in reference to the use of thi:

divine, should not po . -- the -nine advunta. \vas proved to be so conducive

to the ood of poets with the (Jr.ek- and Latins, who luul a distinct laujruaire by
which they could convey the m-t familiar things in terms intelliirible to all, and

yet wholly different from those under which they rni^ht be ,i-ociated with vnlirar

or unworthy ideas, from bein&amp;lt;r in common use. This u-aurcdid not contradict the

maxim, that it was the simple and ignorant who wen- capable of the highest prayer;

for, as St. Thomas and St. BonaVentura distiiiiruished the three modes of attention

* Recherches de la France, Lib VIII. 12. f Etudes sur l Eciiture de 1 Egypte.
J Stiomat. Lib. I.e. 21.
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to the divine offices, the first consisting in the material pronunciation of the word.-*

the second in their literal sense- the third in their mystic sense, which is God : the

first, which relates to the words, belonging not to the simpler sort, who are ignor

ant of Latin
;
the second, which relates to the sense, regarding theologians and

learned men
;
the third, which relates to the affections, belonging to monks and

men of devout life, although they may be void of letters : it follows that incom-

petency with regard to the first which is called the material, and even a less de

gree of knowledge respecting the second, which is termed the formal, diminishes

not the perfection of those who possess the third, which is the final attention, con

stituting the piety of the religious and the poor.* Pure prayer, as Hugo of St.

Victor defines it, is when the mind, from the abundance of devotion, is so inflam

ed with love, that when it supplicates God, it forgets the precise object of its de-

si re.f

Unction, again, no less incommunicable than authority, is the distinctive char

acter of the prayers of the Catholic Church. This impressive quality can be felt
;

it can never be defined. It is the ravishing expression of a filial confidence ; it is

the work of the spirit of love, which prays in the Church by ineffable groans. It

is the result of order and peace ; it is the echo of a soul, of which all the facul

ties are held in accordance by obedience. The words of the Roman liturgy,

besides that they are the expression of the vows of the Church, which is holy, are

also the words of saints, of men capable of finishing the hymn begun by angels.

These texts chosen in Scripture to edify piety, have been selected by humble, and

innocent, and fervid souls, accustomed to find in them the sweetest nourishment.

These mysterious words, which they have given us from their own fund, breathe

still the faith and the candor of past ages. In general, the deeper we search,

the more we shall be convinced that there is a profound reason for every institu

tion of the ecclesiastical order. True, the Church offices, in the solemn antiquity

and symbolism of their language, may have presented difficulties
;
but these are

greatly exaggerated by the moderns. They were such as might easily be over

come where desire was felt
;
and of them we may say, in the words of St. Augns-

tin, speaking of the many and multiplex obscurities in the holy Scriptures that

all this was purposely provided in order to subdue pride by labor, and to prevent

the understanding from becoming fastidious, which o-enerallv contracts a con-~ O *

tempt for things of easy investigation : for, as Pellico justly observes,
&quot;

Exquisite

sentiments, whether of art or of morals, are only acquired by a diligent will, and

by assiduous
efforts.&quot;^

Men babble now of the necessity of having prayer composed in language more re

fined
;
but as De Maistre remarks, &quot;the beauty of prayer has nothing in common

with that of expression, for prayer is like the mysterious daughter of the great

* 9. Thorn. 2. 2. 9. 85. art. 13. S. Bonav. Lib. VII. de Process. Relig. c. 3.

f De Modo Orandi Libellus, cap. 2. $ Dei Doveri Degli Uomini, cap. 12.
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king, omnis gloria filia* rcgis al&amp;gt; intu-. It i- something without a name, but

which is perfectly perceptible, and which mere talent alone can never imitate.
1

Perhaps one might am rrn with justice, that a .-tu&amp;lt;lie&amp;lt;l expreion would di-t;

and misdirect the attention ; at Ica-t, tliere arc many who might cite the word- ot

the ancient critic in reference to the .-tyle of Cato and the (lia-vhi. and savin al

lusion to
themselves,&quot; veterem ilium horrorem dioendi tnalimquam i.-tam novai:.

licentiam.&quot;* Jiut yetou theother hand, \\ .all we find, in tiie ti ne - the

term, grace of OOmpOtition, if it be n &quot;-e.-rnible in the voice of the Church .

What skills i udy harmony of words if here be n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t the soul stirring might

of
]&amp;gt;oe.-y

?

- Ah, th:it
1
irrr of -

Tli. ud antique long, methought It did i aiy

Heart inucii m&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n- th;ia li. lit Bin, :i:i.i ! ! terms

Of these most brisk anil giddy-paced times.&quot;

That frequent repetition of uniform syllables and the -omul of these terrible

finals in the ancient
pi. res, when -u-tained by the maje.-tic gravity of th

gorian chant, poeseaa I empire ov.-r minds. r.-maru- tin- grand*

eur of many monotoncii- finals in a . and adds,
&quot;

I MC. .arum carmen !

enim et rel&amp;gt;u- et verbis et modi- lugnb The lines which he thus eulogizes

might be passed on a modern reader f&amp;gt;r a monki-h oomporitum.

&quot; H:iT omnift vidi inflnnm

Pii:uno vi vit.-nn t-vitari.

:itu

.hose archaisms too or anti.niated forms of .

\|&amp;gt;r.

ion al&amp;gt;ounding in the Vul

gate, which are elsewhere only met in writers anterior to the Augustin age, were

rather a beauty than adef.-ct in the divine ofin The intnxluction of words,

also new to the Latin tongue, but required by th-- d cti-iin-s of faith, was another

feature calculated to awaken noble and devout thought-. A ivitico is u word not

used by profane writers. St. .Jerome was driven to the necessity ;&amp;lt; n adopt

ing it, as the idea of giving &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r re-tor ing life i-
-&amp;gt;-ntially

Christian, that no

heathen could have been found t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; expre-s it. The da.-sic author-; would them

selves defend this usage on principles of common .-&amp;lt; r K : ro Bays, &quot;logi

cians. physicians, geometers, musicians, and grammarians, -jx-ak after tlieir own

manner, and use peculiar words. Not .%-.n common workmen can retain their

arts without using words unknown to us, but in use with them&amp;gt;elves. Quo

magis hoe philoaopho faciendum est. Ars est enim philosophia vitie
;

&amp;lt;le qua dis-

sereno arripere verba de foro non j)otest. &quot;];
Xeuo himself was an inventor

rather of new words than of new thing-. I f this was jcrmitted to Zen,., why not

to St. Jerome ? &quot;Sunt enim rebus novi- nova ponenda nomina.&quot; -ay.- Cicero,

*
Quinctill. Lih. VIII. r,. f Tuscul. Ill 5. J De Finibiis, Lib. III.
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citing the examples of Epicurus himself, who called npoXrjtyiv what before him

no one had ever named by that word.* The celebrated lexicographer, Gesner,

used to say, that he considered the Vulgate as a classical work, since it enabled

him to survey the Latin language in its full extent. But even if no such titles

were available, men should learn, as St. Augustin says, that &quot;

it is not the voice

but the affection of mind which reaches to the ears of God. Therefore, they

ought not be disposed to laugh if they should hear God invoked with

barbarisms or solecisms, for though it is by a tone in the forum, it is by a vow in

the Church that they are blessed. Itaque forensis ilia nonnumquam forte bona

dictio, nutnquam tamen benedictio dici potest. Of the sacrament which they are

about to receive, it is sufficient to the more prudent to hear the meaning, but with

minds of slower apprehension, it is necessary to employ more words and simili

tudes, lest they should despise what they behold.&quot;

The high antiquity of the Roman offices may be seen also in these responses and

anthems composed of words from the ancient Vulgate, whose religious and apos

tolic simplicity is long anterior to the age of St. Jerome, in that division of the

Psalms traced by this great doctor at the desire of Pope St. Damasus, after the

ancient usage which recalls the vigils of the first Christians, in the mysterious,

profound, and inimitable style of the collects, and other deprecatory formulae, in

those hymns composed by a ga a r

bishop in the Ambrosian Basilica to occupy a faith

ful people while besieged by a furious princess, in those hymns of Prudentius, Sedu-

lius, Gregory, and Hilary, of an Innocent and a Thomas Aquinas. In truth, I

should never finish were I to trace, in reference to antiquarian lore, all the grandeur

and interest of the Roman Liturgy. Shall I speak of the sublime chants which

have come down to us along with these admirable prayers ? I might call to witness

even Protestant authors in. whose ears they have never sounded without causing to

vibrate the Catholic chord. Who has not felt the charm of these sublime passages

imprinted with the genius of ages that are no more, and that have left no other

vestige behind them ? Who has not shuddered at the simple plain chant of the

office of the dead when the tender and the terrible are so admirably blended ?

What Christian has ever heard the paschal chant of &quot; Hac
dies,&quot;

without a sen

timent of infinity, or the &quot; O filii et
filise,&quot;

without feeling his heart inflamed with

a more tender love for the children of men ? Who has ever heard on the festi

vals of the Assumption and of All Saints, a whole people making the holy vaults

resound with the inspired accents of the Gaudeamus without feeling himself car

ried back, through the lapse of ages, to the time when the echoes of subterraneous

Rome repeated this triumphant chant, while the empire was hastening to its end,

and the Church commencing its eternal destinies ?f
But not only was Latin the language of the Church, symbolical too in the high

est sense was the expression of her desires, so that in proposing her liturgy as an

* De Nat. Deorum, Lib. I. f Le Memorial Catholique, I. 2.
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object of literary and philosophic study, one might say cadi moment in th.

i
&amp;gt;ante,

-1 Intel.

.ad a.ud cuiiie, HKUU \\iil ii. Uct-ul d

Un . .iirc of lilt; i .&quot;*

The origin of tin- whole discipline mu-t b .t l &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r in the very natur

thii.
,

a.- a in ma;. -..pher .,!.- . &quot;all thought OOOUUIIllioRtioa

men upon religious iruih must in it.- ailirmativc
cxpr&amp;lt;

asJOU be figurative ami

hibited in
syml&amp;gt;

A behold spiritual things by mean- of divine

illumination, but to mortal rye- they can only i.,- piv-nm-d through the medium of

scn.-ii&amp;gt;lc .-ymbol.-. The language of lue Church i;. 1 118 Still in

:y department.of the- an-, v
|( i- (.) [&amp;lt; n not coinpn-hcndc,! ;

:

- in

COuformity witb it that painter- and .-cnlptors employed tlm.-e liii -an-, st

ami other objects if visible natur- ally spiritual and invi-ible things. Tin-

(nature as \vell a&amp;gt; Scripture being, a- IIu-.i &amp;lt;&amp;gt;l St. Victor saitii, the book

t recall man to tiie true and immiita; d.} Ib.\v naturally and unavoidably

the Church inclined to thi- u-a_;e will be oi&amp;gt;vio bi-ar in mind

th&quot; practice of the 1 Idy Script ure, and above all the example of our Lord, the

&Ct of whose profound parables should put to .-ileiice ; ii objectors who

\rould blame the Church, without considering that the symbol is tie

whether it consist in words or invisible objec- \\ i.o n.- d be told that the

judgment of the wise in all ages has .-auctioned the n.-. abol- V *

Alexandrinns j relates that 1 lippaichus, the Pythagorean, Wl lied iVom the

school, because he had openly written down tin- pr t the Ma-trr ;

that they phu-ed a column to him a- to a p- ixm that M !. The -

ancienta -a\v the !! of using allegory and ; . !;i the ezpressioD ot

sublime truth. &amp;lt;

y Na/.ian/- n -ay-, that the -In;

explained before the ha-r, according to the principle
&amp;lt;

-\pre-scd by Sallust, the

-ohilosoph-r, that to hide truth in : H.-h fronnl -})i-ing, and

compels the studious to p niiosop h: r which re:isou it was that th&quot; 1 lgyptian.s

:ced sphynxes at the entrai, .eir temp!

j3ut let us remark the difference bi\\ ans of \\\- at sanctua

of the Catholic temple. In the former, the ,-ymbol which conveyed

truth only to u few of the initiated, gave birth to the
gn&amp;gt;--

e-t idolatry with the

rest of men
;
whereas the Church, on the contrary, commence- \\i:h a verbal and

authoritative promulgation, and only after that clothes the m\-; . hicli it has

announced in sensible forms as an earthly refraction of tin- heavenly light, ac

commodated to the necessities ofher children. The Christian uae ofmystic words

d ltes from the very cradle of the Church. &quot;The u-- ofsymbolic langQ

Alexandrinus, &quot;is mo.-t useful ior many thiie^- ; i; i- conducive to riuht

&quot;

infer, c. 9. \ Fries Religion Philosophic mid Pliilosnpliisclicn ^Esthctik.

.-mm. .Mnnasticae tSiTino \ ill. g Mnm. Lib. V.
|
Lib. ile Diis tt Mundo, c.&amp;lt;{.
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theology, to piety, to the exercise of understanding, to brevity of speech, and it

is an argument of wisdom.* He remarks that the style of the Old Greek as

well as of the Hebrew philosophy was enigmatical, for that brevity of expression

was studied as most useful and persuasive. He shows that the prophet* made

use of enigmas, and that the mysteries were not shown clearly to all men alike,

but only after certain purifications and previous instructions.
&quot; In a

word,&quot;
he

savs, &quot;all theologians, both barbarians and Greeks, concealed the principles of

things, and delivered truth through enigmas and symbols, in allegories and

metaphors, and such tropes. Xay, even the wise men of the Greeks conveyed

their lessons in short words and apophthegms, such asyrcoOi oavrov and the like.

The poets also teaching the theology of the prophets, philosophize by means of

allegory, as did Orpheus, and Linus, Musoeus, Homer, Hesiod, and other wise

men of that class, more obscurely conveying truths in dreams and symbols, not

through envy, but that by means of searching out the sense of the enigma, men

might be more enticed to the discovery of truth. In the same manner,&quot; he re

marks,
&quot; we are instructed in the Psalms and in the prophets, where the Lord

opens his mouth in parables ;f and by the apostles who speak wisdom to the in

itiated, the wisdom of God in a mystery which the princes of this world knew

not.&quot;
&quot;

Sapientes abscondnut scientiam,&quot; says Solomon, in order that the mocker

may seek wisdom and not find it ;* for the first essential qualification for under

standing symbolic language is a revering spirit. All ancient wisdom certainly

recognized the importance of symbolic instruction. The Pythagorean symbols

were celebrated in the philosophy of the barbarians, such as
&quot;

keep no swallows in

your house,&quot;
that is, have no talker or busy body, and smooth down your bed

when you rise from it, that is, extirpate every vestige of passion. In fact, the

symbolic mode of teaching by enigmas was characteristic of the whole Phythagoric

in-titution. Idanthuras, the Scythian king, as Phercydes the Syrian relates,

replied to Darius by a symbol instead of by words.
|] Androcydes, the Pythagorean,

describes the letters called Ephesian, as consisting of symbols and obscure expres

sions, as for instance, darkness is called aff/ciov, from having no shadow and

light KarciGKiov, since it involves a shadow
; TfT/ja?, is the year, from its hav

ing four seasons, and fltdv was the air, as being fliodcapov.*^ The stoics say

that Zeuo in order to prove the vocation of his disciples, wrote his first instruc

tions in such an obscure manner that it was hard to understand them. In like

manner, the writings of Aristotle were twofold, ra effcorspi/ca for his initiated,

and TOC {g&Tepi/ca for the vulgar without, and the former were unintelligible

to common men.

What is mysticism ? what must be mystically viewed ? Religion, love, nature,

and state. The Church offices were composed ofsymbols, and as an ascetic writer

remarks, &quot;nisi omnia referantur ad laudem Creatoris, inanis est omnis visio vi-

* Stromat. V. S. 8. f Isa. Ixv. 3. J Put ah. X. g Jamblich. 34. |
Strom. V. 7. 1 Id. V. 8
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(it ntium.&quot;* &quot;Everything in the ( huivh i- lull otMivim- ^unification and m

terv,&quot;
&amp;gt;avs Ptiiandu-.

&quot;livery tiling in it abound&amp;gt; iu eelotial .-weets, when

know- how to look :it it, when one knows how to draw tin- honey from the .-tone, and

the oil from the hardest Hint. Who can enable n- to do tliisV Lord, the well

is deep, and I have no veel wherewitii to draw the water! Il is for the pri

ll ii&amp;gt;

disj).
!)- -rs of the my-u-rio, to comprehend anl rcval tliem Jo olh- I o

condemn the u-t&amp;gt; of-ymbolie in.-trtietion as unworthy of an air of the hiuhe-t in

telligence, would indicate a total ignorai: , ral law and construction of

human minds, since wharever l&amp;gt;e the metlaxl of in.-truetion adopted, the fact which

Dante iv murks, i.- incontrovertible, that

&quot;From tl, . Mr vc learn

That which, diuvstrd ri-nr : ;u:ns

To mtfllrc-iual.&quot;t

It should l&amp;gt;e observed, m p,
that the

&amp;gt;pirit
of tho middle ai^es was peculiarly

favorable to this method, &amp;gt;o that the .-ymbols adopted in the ritual of the Church,

must have then
| .(ordinary charm-* in the e.-timiition of all ranks of

society. object or &amp;gt; .\ .- enied loo trillini; to furui.-h matter for ihe ex

ercise of tlieir
di&amp;gt;position

to viesv things in the li^ht of
&amp;gt;ymbl.-*. Ives, of Char-

tre-;, receiving a comb as a pres.-ut from his d-ar friend ( Jeranl, iu reply to him,

interprets it as an emblem which can teach him the dutifs of his epi.-x-opal ofiice.|

The laity evince the same inclination : men that were not all tongue, but dei-ilsnnd

truth, would thus in the common intercom- ,,[ lif.-, in dumb .-i^niticants j&amp;gt;ro

laiin

their thoughts, and, ^
,~p-

-are \vitiiessdh in the Temple garden, irive, in the

plucking of a red rose or a white, an answer to the Mimmon- -.f Plantageoet
Dom Claude de A ert. a learne&amp;lt;l Benedictine, in his work Ujx)ii the ceremonies of

the Church, offered a simple and natural explanation ot most of them. Lan-jnet,

Archbishop of &amp;gt; n-,
]&amp;gt;ul)lished

a reply, and a--i^ned to them a wholly symbol
ical Origin, liotli ot these views no dml)t \vereju-t. A- 1 hill- Scot H- p-marks of

the sacred
Scriptures, the divine offices of the Catholic Church had a literal and a

spiritual or mystic .- -n-c
?
which la.-t, in threefold divisioii, was either allegorical,

tropologieal, or ana^ouical, referring either to what wa- to be Iwli. Ved, pt-rlonned,

or hoped, and sometimes one.-i^nor word, like that of the cro--, or the name Je

rusalem comprised all a literal BQ nifyiiiLran event or a city, a tropologicftl,

denoting trust and
&amp;gt;anctity,

an alle-rorical, denoting the Church militant, and an

analogical, signifying the triumphant Church. No one who loves to study the

doctrine of perception, in reference to the beauties of poet rv and art, ean be in

sensible to the care evinced by the Church, to pn-s into her service everv thing
which ean bring unity into a visible f.rm; and, indeed, the great charm and

* Thorn, a Kemp. Ilortulus Rosarum. f parad. IV. -11.

J Ivonis Carnotens. Epi*t. VI. :,,,.] \. r,.
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might of poetry over human life, is never more fully felt than when it employs

consecrated figures and symbols to express the mystery of our existence in the

world of wishes, and the ideas of anticipation which console it. That the sym

bolic sense was intended in the ceremonies of faith, i.s proved from the ancient

fathers. Thus St. Ambrose says to the Neophites, who have been just initiated

by baptism into the Christian mysteries,
&quot; Recollect what you have done, what

you have seen. You have seen the Levite, you have seen the priest, you have

seen the high-priest. Consider not the figure of bodies, but the grace of myster

ies. You have spoken in the presence of angels, for he is an angel who announ

ces the kingdom of Christ and eternal life. Esteem him not by the appearance,

but by the gift. Consider the ancient mystery of the holy rites. Do not believe

only your bodily eyes, for what is seen is temporal, but what is perceived only by

the mind is eternal
;
and do not regard the merit of the persons, but the office of

the priests. Believe that Jesus our Lord was present, by reason of devout prayer,

and the celebration of his mysteries. In the washing of the feet recognize that

the mystery itself consists in the ministration of humility ;
in the white robe, and

the unction, and the cutting off of the hair, and in all the rites, observe how

beautiful is the Church, and how she desires to arrive at the interior mystery, and

to consecrate all the sense to Christ. You have seen the most holy altar composed,

and the people approaching to it. Remember that the sacraments of the Church

are more ancient than those ofthe synagogue, and more excellent than the manna
;

for there is the offering of a priest for ever, and that which you have received is

the bread of the angels, the very body of Christ. For here there is no order of

nature, where there is excellence of grace. You have seen, therefore, the myster

ies of the Church, which is said to be an enclosed garden, a sealed fountain, to

signify that the mystery ought to remain sealed with you, that it may not be

broken by the deeds of an evil life, or divulged to improper persons, or disclosed

to the perfidious by garrulous loquacity, but that it should be placed under the

r&amp;gt;rotection of faith, and of a holy life and silence.&quot;*

St. Thomas says, that it is on account of the war which the ancient enemy al

ways makes against those who are at prayer, that the Church directed by the Holy
Ghost, begins all the canonical hours with &quot;

Deus, in adjutorium meurn intende,&quot;

a custom of immemorial usage. At matins, this is preceded with the verse,
&quot; Dom

ino, labia mea
aperies,&quot; because after complins the preceding evening the lips had

been closed, and therefore in beginning the nocturnal office, this prayer was added,

that God would vouchsafe to open the lips of his servant to praise his name.

Amalarius shows the origin of the antiphons and the double chorus of the Church

offices. The antiphon, which refers to love, is alternately sung by the two sides

of the choir, because charity cannot exist where there are not at least two to re

spond. That charity, therefore, may be perfect, it was necessary that there should
*

* De iis que mysteriis initiantur. Lib.
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be one to whom the other might exhibit its affection. Then-fore, the p.-alms are

siniiT with alternate modulation to evince inutnal love. In vain he prep.;

.sing the psalm who does not join to it the antiphon of !&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. On i

more solemn festivals, the antiphon is double, to show that love on-lit then to be

more perfect. In other-, th-- beginning of the p-alm is im; y annoni,

and at the end it is completed, hecau-e. U Hugo of St. Viet. , &quot;Charity
he-

gun in this life i- to lie con-ummated in the end. The chanter alone begins the

antiphon, which is then Jini.-hnl hy all, If diarity from one Christ is diil i;

into all the member-. After the psalms all in common joy .-ini: the antiphon,

because common jov spring- from common
charity.&quot;

On the use of the Allelnjah,

Hn-o of St. Victor Bays,
&quot;

11 .in- word- nor understanding .-ullice, and

love will not admit of -Hen urch hy thn- Uttering eodod

piienmatiziii j; indica:e- admirably, with more expiv ion, and in a U-ticr manner

\vithoutwords, than it could hy mean- of words, wliat i- tin-
j

&amp;lt; iod where

words shall cease. For by thi- .-oiind, though we do not de-eribe what it i

feel eternal joy, at lea-t, we .-how that it i- indescribable. And .-inc.- ih.- pra

of eternal life will not resound in hnman words, the &amp;gt;.

ijiinic.
- are -uiietime- my

tically sounded ibrth without words ; f.ir no -igniticat ion of word- i- nece

where the hearts of all will l&amp;gt;e laid oj Ming tlie book of 1; The

Rubrics prescribed that the number of the collects .-honld be alway- uneven, for

the Church desires unity ami conjunction, wh: \pivs-ed l&amp;gt;y

an uneven nnml&amp;gt;er,

which, as it c-annot be cut into
e&amp;lt;pial }&amp;gt;arts. pre-crve- it- integrity.f The en-do

i- repeated in -inie of the partly in secret, and pirtly aloud, to show, as

Cardinal liona Itys, that &quot;Coj-de ereditnr ad ju-titiam, ore antem con!eioh t ad

salntem.&quot; 3t I .dmnnd, the ( .n monk, Archbishop of Canterbury, in his

Mirror of the Church, seemed to reprehend all prayers but the divine form taught

by otir Lord, which was in fact the nniver-al prayer of the middle a^r---.
a- Diony-

sins the Carthusian oh-erve-.J lint Cardinal Bonn, shows the necessity ofattend

ing to his real mean
in;.:, le-t we should conclude that he. actually did intend to

condemn all other forms according to the heresy of Basil. lingo of St. Victor,

indeed, shows that the several petitions contained in this divine prayer, &amp;lt;-o:

spond to the graces which
&amp;lt;jnalify

men for Iwatitude, since their fulfilment would

render men poor in spirit to hallow the name of God, meek, to inherit his king

dom, mourners, from the repentance attached to that knowledge produced by sul&amp;gt;-

mission to his will, hungry and thirsty after jn-tice. seeking from heaven their

daily bread, merciful, from a consideration of their own trespasses, clean of heart,

being freed from temptation to the vices which obscure the intelligence, and

*Hugo de Sanct. Victor, Speculum &amp;lt;le Mysteriis Ecclesi, cap. 7.

t Bened. XV. de Sacriflcio Missse, I. 110. J [). Judie. Anim. XXXVIII.
Yet a late writer in the Quarterly Review accuses him of a superstitious fondness for for

mulae of prayer* 1
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children of peace, in consequence of being delivered from evil.* The Church

also uses a certain language of impassioned piety borrowed from the mystic

Scriptures, which Richard of St. Victor thus proceeds to explain. &quot;Reason and

affection/ saith he, &quot;have both their hand-maidens, imagination and sensuality. So

much is each necessary to its own mistress, that without them the whole world itself

could confer nothing upon them, for without imagination reason would know noth

ing, and without sensuality, affection would ta^te
nothing.&quot;f Osculetur me osculo

oris sui. Fulcite me floribus, stipate me mails, quia amore langueo. Favus dis-

tillans labia tua, mel et lac sub lingua tua.&quot; What, I
pray,&quot;

asks this devout

con tern platist, &quot;can be sweeter than these words? What can be more agreeable ?

What language would be heard more willingly, more greedily ? These words

seem to sound something carnal, and yet there are spiritual things, which are de

scribed by them. ThusNephtalim knows how to mix carnal with spiritual thing.-,

and to describe incorporeal by bodily things; so that the twofold nature ofman

finds in his discourse whence he can admirably refresh himself, consisting as he does

of a bodily and of an incorporeal nature. Hence it is that these things sound so

sweet here to
rnan.&quot;;j;

But in order to understand this point more fully, let us again

hear Richard. After the human
race,&quot;

saith he, &quot;had been expelled from joys of

Paradise, entering on the journey of the present life, it had a blind heart, to which

if it had been said by a human voice, follow God, or love God, as is said in the

law, once sent out and cold with the torpor of infidelity, it would not under

stand what it heard. Therefore, by certain enigmas, the divine word speaks to the

torpid and frigid soul, and by the things which it knoweth secretly, doth it insinu

ate into it the love which it knoweth not. For allegory to a soul placed far

from God, is, as it were, a certain machine by which it may be raised to God, by

means of interspersed enigmas, while something which it knows in words of its

own, it understands in the sense of words which is not of its own, and by earthly

words it is separated from the earth, for knowing exterior words it comes to un

derstand interior. Hence in the book of the song of songs, words of corporeal

love are employed, that from the body the soul may be warmed, and led to the

love which is spiritual : in which word the holy Scripture is not to be ridiculed, but

rather the greater mercy of God is to be considered. For it is to be remarked,

how wondrously and mercifully it deals with us in this condescension. We ought,

therefore, in these corporeal words to seek what is interior, and as if to leave the

body. We ought to this marriage of the spouse to come with the understanding
of intimate charity, that is, with the nuptial vest with which if we are not cloth

ed we shall be driven away to eternal darkness and the blindness of ignorance.

We ought by these words of passion to pass to the virtue of impassibility, for the

holy Scripture in its words is like a picture in its colors, and he is foolish indeed,

* In Speculum de Mysteriis Ecclesise, cap. 7.

t De Pnennrntione Animi ud Contemplationem, cap. 5.
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who so adheres to the colors as to rant of the thing which i&amp;gt;

painted.&quot;

But it was not in \vords alone that the enigmatical expression of the Church was

conveyed. Her ceremonies also were high symbols, demonstrating tilings of which

the mystic sense and invisible truth an- known by divine illumination to the angel

ic -pints. Philosophers and port- will Hud no works more rich in profound and

beautiful thoughts than those which are de-igucd to develop and explain the

elesiastical symbols, written during the middle ages by such men a- Hujo and

Richard of St. Victor. I&amp;gt;urandus,t l&amp;gt;uranti,^ Ilemy of Auxern-,^ llon..re

Antun,|j St. Brun ^ti.*i Martem-,** and many others. The -ymboii.--. n-r ,.f

the holy vestments worn by herprie-t- wa- seen in the sublime pravers which

they repealed as they clothed them.-elve- to mini&amp;gt;:i-r at tlie aitar.+t Along.-ermon

of Ivesde Chart res is devoted to explaining, for the edification of manners, the

nu&amp;gt;tic beauty of the pri-t
- v -m.-nt, in which every part had a divine meaning.

&quot; \Vitn ivs \Valafried Ssrabo, that aib denoting purity, that Ix-lt signifying

continene
,
that stole olx-dieiKV, and that flowing eha-uble which is placed overall

to denote charity, the greatest of all virtues.&quot;};! The gloves of the
hi&amp;gt;hop

were

put on to
&amp;gt;igni:y

that h: I
work- were .-..metinn s to be in secret and not be

fore men
;
and they were laid a&amp;gt;ide. to remind him that his light \\a- t .-hine

before iuen. The
my&amp;gt;tic

sen-e of the pallium, .-ytnho] of unanimity, a- Popo

Symmacluis styles it, writing to a bishop of Au-tria, in the year o&amp;lt; 4.
|

and which

ancient authors mention as being taken from the body B tiiat i- to -ay,

from the altar over liis relics, and to which they a-cribe the plenitude of the pon-

tifieal ofBce,f^| is explained by Isiderus I elu-iota. in biiepifltletoCoODl Hermin-

ins.
&quot; The

bishop,&quot;
he says,

&quot;

w&amp;lt;ars upon iii- &amp;gt;houlders a band, not of linen but

of wool, to .-ignify that he is an imitator of Christ, the^reat -hepherd whoairried

on his shoulders the .-beep which he had lost and found.&quot; In the same manner

Simeon Qretaentf interprets the omophorinm.*** The
pro&amp;lt;v

ion i- the way to the

celestial country. &quot;II&quot; who minist -h -r-the light of good work- i&amp;lt; spiritually

an
acolyte,&quot; says Hugo of St. Victor, fff Many DMgei and in-titutions will be un

intelligible if we do not liear in mind their .-piritual interpretation. Why, for

example, wa- a church to be con- afn-h if tlie altar had l&amp;gt;ecn moved, hut

only its walls washed with salt if the other part- of the building had been repair

ed after having fallen ? Tvcs do Chartres explains this, by showing, that as the

altar signified faith, it- removal signified a loss of faith, which could only be re

paired by a fresh reception of sacred my- : but the rest of the edifice when

* Richur 1 Viotoiin. in Cantic.i Cantioorum Prolog.

f R:Uion;i!f Divin. OIL J DC Ritibu- Kerl.-s. Cath. .ic. Eccles.

| Gemma Anim:o. !
- -iincnii

** D- Antiq. Eccles. Ritibu- -ff r&amp;gt;T.&quot;li&amp;lt;-t . XIV. d.- Si, T :iici . Mi- L 1. W
It De Ecclesiasticis Offlcii.s, Lib. I. Id. cap || Germauia Sacra, I. 7.

&quot; &quot;

Siriliu Sacra, I. 41. *** In Codinum. Lib. I. c. 1.

Iff Speculum de Mys-tevii ae, cap. I.
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injured and repaired, was only to be washed with salt, to show that by tears and

penance other sins were to be purged away. Thus, as he says,
&quot; whatever was

done in the temple made with hands signified what ought to be done spiritually

within us, that by the observance of visible sacraments we might be led to the

knowledge and love of the invisible
building.&quot;

* It may be remarked generally,

that the Church had nothing for mere ornament, but, like nature, all her rites had

regard lo us as well as beauty. She loved symbols that were beautiful, but no

unmeaning decorations. It is observable also, that a vast number of loving har

monies and sweet incidents, fruitful in sublime poetical, and religious emotions,

were produced by keeping this in mind, and doing things in consequence simply

and spiritually, without attending to the part which was material, without any

regard to formality, or fancied decorum, but just as the bare need of the occasion

required.

As yet we have taken but a very cursory glance at the divine offices, and already

we can perceive with what solemn majesty they were clothed, and how well they

corresponded to that sentiment of beauty, under the religious feeling, which, in

the unity of our life of perception, divides itself into the epic of inspiration, the

dramatic of resignation, and the lyric of devotion. O how the soul is moved at

that solemn harmony of holy song, at that anthem chanted by a hundred voices,

recurring with such irresistible precision and with as much certainty as if ordained

by some law of nature, at that instant rising ofthe tall lights, when the still sweet

tone of the saintly orison solitarily ascends. So have I found it under the noble

dome of Florence, where, on one side, stood the portrait of Dante, and in the cen

tre, the last work of Michael Angelo, the dead Christ in the arms of his mother,

sublime master- piece ! which death prevented him from finishing.
&quot; Omnes

sitientes, venite ad
aquas.&quot;

The Church had many secrets to minister refresh

ment to the parched and fainting soul. Her silence had words for, as St. Am
brose says, &quot;Non solos Dominus audit loquentesqui audiebat Moysen tacentern.

Plus audi tacitas cogitationes morum quam voce omnium.
&quot;f

What rapture in

that lofty, that deep, that sweet, that divine silence in which all injuries are for

gotten that admirable silence, as much superior to all harmony as the Divine

darkness is more luminous than the sun and every other light in heaven,J yield

ing at length only to that majestic voice which comes to our ears, after the lapse

of ages, through Moses, the rapt prophets, the Psalms and Gospels, and which, like

the voice of God himself, &quot;breaks the proud cedars, and makes the deserts trem

ble.&quot;! The divine office was not a mere rise and fall of organ sound swelling and

dying away under the Gothic arches, and causing solemn reverberations like those

mountain echoes, which produce such a pleasing astonishment in the admirers of

nature, who make journeys to hear waterfalls, or cannon fired under hanging rocks.

* Ivonis Carnot. Epist. LXXX. f Lib. Offlc. 1. 41.

J Tarro, Dialogbi ovvero della Pace. Psalm xxiii.
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In the Catholic Church the divine tliee was a provision, not for ti, ap-

tinvs of :i wandering mind, but for the wants of the under.-tandiiig and, through

the intelligence, for the of the heart. At the fart) remity of her

vast temple-, through the long and lofty ai&amp;gt;les the words of the p-alm, of the an-

tiphon, or the hymn, eame to the ear loii&amp;lt;l ami distinct : and certainly, no liar-

money of instalments could equal the effed produced by that unearthly light of

words which issued from the sanctuary. Ifo\v -..letnn, mi entering beneath ( &amp;gt;

gcan vaults, to hear the load solitary \.
&amp;gt; ning from the choir, the fir.-t v-

01 a psalm &quot;Ni-i Dominus tedificaverit domum&quot; \vhi&amp;lt;-h is then caught up by

a multitude, in which lavnien -
mingle with the pi r to com]

that sul&amp;gt;]imc announcement.

^
&amp;gt;mctimes the Church, in her affliction, appears like a per-on l&amp;gt;ecome insensible

through ext-ess of sorrow, and reduced to a &amp;gt;tate in which the soul wishes to for

get every thing but the couiiM-U of eternal ..ixlom as where she sings the tt n-

ebree, and suddenly interrupts th-- chant of her particular &amp;gt;&amp;lt;rro\v,
to break forth

in that exclamation, .xprc-.-ing a g.-neral thought &quot;B is the man who hath

Ixini&quot; the \i&amp;gt;kftroin his.
youth.&quot;

NVh.it terrible siulne^ in thos&amp;lt; anil words

oftlie matin- on Maundav Thurslav &quot;Md nis illi erat, si natus 11011 fui--et?
*

How awful and impn iveare tho ul orjoyttd fragments which .-In- is con

tinually singing- -the Ix-auty of which wa.- so keenly telt by Dante, as
aj&amp;gt;p

from his so often introducing a -imilar iisige into his divine vi.-ion, like that

prophet who Ix-gins with a conjunct iun, to whom were present those things whieh

i al)-cnt Jo our ignorance, and in whose mind interior an-! ior thi 1

were so conjoined, a- if he In-held both at tin- -aim- time, ,-o that his word- \\

only a continuance of hi- inward thought. At one time you hear a voice .sty ing.

Martimis adhue eate&amp;lt;-hiimenu- ha&amp;lt;- ni&quot; vest.- coiitexit
;&quot;

at another, &quot;Sancti inei,

(Uii in rarne po-m certanien habuisti- ;&quot; at another, &quot;Media mx-te clamor faetti-

;&quot; at another. Mea n..\ ,,b-cunun non habet, sed omnia in luoe clarescunt:&quot;

and all the while there is on every &amp;gt;ide a crying,

M:iry ! JK;I\ for

and V . yc &amp;gt;uintly liot.&quot;*

How conformable to the mo-t intimate emotions of the human heart, is that

[iient repetition of solemn and suppliant words, round which the mind seems

desirous of lingering, as if it could not be torn awav from them. Without recur

ring to the repetitions which occur in the P-alms, and in other parts of holy

Scripture, of which St. Hilary gives so profound an explanation, we can win.

how true to nature is this feature of the liturgy, by referring t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the ancient gi

tragedians, where the chorus, in the Agamemnon of /K-chylus, de-ins C lytem

nestra to repeat what she has just announced respecting the fall of Troy adding.

* Dante. Pure. XHT.
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&quot;I should wish to hear those words continually, and to be filled with admiration

while yon repeat them again and
again.&quot;

In the high lyric pathetic beauty of

the hymns, we feel the true power of poesy ;
while that syllabic composition of

song iu Pindar s style imparts a tone of the utmost majesty to the triumphs ofthe

poor. Some of the antiphons contain the last words of martyrs in their agony ;

others the memorable exclamations of confessors before kings; others the sentences

of holv doctors, and replies ofsaints, on occasions that are transmitted in the archives

of hi&amp;gt;torv to everlasting renown. Such are those words, sung on the festival of

St. Laurence &quot;Quo progrederis sine filio, Pater? Quo, sacerdos sancte, sine

ministro properas?&quot;
AVill you hear how the vilest instrument of torture can be

made sublime by the confession of a martyr ? Hear that fearful cry of the Church

on the same great day
&quot; In craticula te Deum non negavi, et ad ignem applicatus

te Christum confessus sum.&quot; How impressive are those anthems, sung on the

festival of the great advocate of Gaul &quot;Dixerunt discipuli ad beatum Martinum,

cur nos, Pater, deseris?&quot; and that &quot;Domine, si adhuc populo ;&quot;
those sung

on St. Andrew s day, &quot;O bona crux, quaB decorem et pulchritudinem de membris

Domini suscepisti ;&quot;

those on the feast of St. Clement, &quot;Omnes una voce dixerunt :

ora pro nobis, sancte Clemens :&quot; those on St. Agatha s day, &quot;Quis es tu qui venisti

ad me curare vulnera mea? Ego sum Apostolus Christi,
&quot; and those on St.

Cecilia s day, which relate the visit of Valerianus to the catacombs on the Appian

way, in search of St. Urban, who was there concealed?

The antiphons on the festival of St. Lucia, at vespers, and in the office of the

night and at lauds, bring us in presence of scenes so pathetic, so ineffably sweet

and sad, that a youthful mind can make no comment upon them, unless by weep

ing. &quot;In tua patientia possedisti animam tuam, Lucia sponsa Christi : odisti quae

in mundo sunt, et coruscas cum angelis : sanguine proprio iuimicuui vicisti.&quot;

Can you hear what is sung without feeling the fountain of tears flow over ? &quot;Ro-

gavi Dominum meum Jcsum Christum, ut ignis iste non dominetur mei.&quot; Can

you hear what follows without experiencing that chill which attends the sublime

mysterious consolation ? &quot;Soror mea Lucia, virgo Deo devota, quid a me petis,

quod ipsa poteris praestare continue matri tua3? Nam et fides tua illi subvenit

et ecce salvata est.&quot; Can you hear, lastly, the song of triumph without falling

upon your knees ? &quot;Benedico tc, Pater domini mei Jesu Christi. Quia per filium

tuum ignis extinctus est a latere meo ?&quot;

A modern poet, in his description of the first Christian society, when he in

troduces the evening prayer, can find no words more harmonious or noble, amidst

his gracious and sublime picture, than those which the Church actually uses iu her

complin office
&quot;Visita, qusesumus, Domine, habitationem istam :&quot; and he ob

serves, that through familiarity many are insensible to the beauty of this prayer.

In fact, when any of these collects, or the words of some litany, which have a cry

m

*387.
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for every feeling of the heart, are placed by a po.-t in th mid-t ot the UK--: Bril

liant passage, there is no transition perceptible, no interruption to th beauty and

majesty of the style ;
but the word- of the Church -ID the genuine ctl u-i&quot;ii ot

the
]&amp;gt;ort,

in his happiest nioineiit ot in-piration. \Vliat majesty in tho-e
an:i&amp;lt;|U&amp;gt;

verses inunnured by the priest the I ; \vhieh ha- been ;t i,-lt by hf-ll :

Witness those words in the otlice [ tin- dedication, pronounced by the pout in on

first entering the Church, while with his crosier lit- traces the victorioii- sign upon

the threshold : &quot;Kcce signum crucis, fugiant phanta-mata cum&quot;

While many must have felt h\v the prayers of the Church arc con:: with

attention to the sweets of harmonious cadence, th perhap- ! w at pr---ent

who remark sufficiently with what OOQmte preotttOO they invariably agree with

the most profound truths of philosophy, a- well as with the mysteries of faith.

Political science might be learned from her prayers for princes and for all the

faithful as when, amid-t the joy of the paschal solemnities, she pi-ays that &amp;lt;

may enable his people to attain to perfect liberty
* and physiological :vh-

es might be furthered l&amp;gt;v a dom attention to the words of her various -uppiica-

tions. Xor can we overlook the undeviating consistency and the strict adher-

to definite principles, which ciiaiae; .1 expression- in t!:e divine office. &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;t

thi~, Jingo &amp;lt;,f St. Victor may supply an instance. &quot;Th&quot; -pint of it-elf.&quot; lie say-,
&quot;

is termed spirit and in connection with the body it is called soul. The human

soul, Ixvanse it can exi-t both in the body and out of it, is called, in the

a-ti id and
spirit. Tie .y-,

% the holy Church, which beli&amp;gt;

mo-t faithfully in the resurrection of the fle-h, prays not only i&amp;gt;r tin
spirit,

but

al-o for the souls of the faith ful.&quot;f

M ell, indeed, on every coii-iderat ion, may the-&quot; !&amp;gt; -tylcd angeli. oili&amp;lt; In

the grand painting in the Church of St. Dominickat J.ologna, St. rhomas him

self rather an angel than a man, one of those, of whom the whole c.,ur-- of the.

world s history can hardly produce two or three examples is represented writ

ing the Lauda Sioii from the dictation of aii _:-ls, whose, beaming countenances

are reflected in his looks. Of the hymn, &quot;(lloria in exoekU,&quot; the writer- .f the

middle age simply say,
&quot; This w a- 11

l&amp;gt;y

the an- 1- and finished
l&amp;gt;y

doe:

of the Church.&quot; &quot;Prima hujus hymni verba e oelo ad nos angelonim voce

derivata sunt,&quot; says Cardinal Px&amp;gt;na. &quot;CVt. ra
&amp;lt;|iii-

add Merit incertnm
cst.&quot;J

The origin of the hymn on Palm Sunday, &quot;gloria, Jans, et honor tibi sit, n \

Christe
redemptor,&quot;

is thus related. &quot;Theodnlph, Bishop of Orleans, bdn{

ly accused and imj)risoned by the Emperor Lewis, son of Charlemagne, in a

tower at Angers, on Palm Sunday the procession pa-ed by the prison, when he

opening his casement and making silence, entoned these verses of his own com

position. The Emperor, who was present, was so uleased that he ordered him to

* Easier Monday. f Allegor. in Marcum, Lib III.

| Benedict. XIV. Her. Liturg. Lib. II. cap. 4.
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be released, and restored to his see, and from that day these verses were sung In

the procession.&quot;

Time and words would both fail me if I attempted to point out all the beauty

and beatific influence of the various forms of devotion practised in the Church.

Only let the litanies of our Blessed Lady, of Jesus, and of the saints, which are

sung in every region of the earth, be recalled to memory, only let it be consider

ed how they express the feelings with which hastening shepherds and adoring

kings in Bethany must have beheld the virgin mother of the Divine infant,

that the symbolical titles given to her in accordance with the usages ofsacred Script

ure, can inspire the loftiest and purest conceptions of grace almighty, that a soul

which is enlightened by the Divine intelligence, discovers and feels within her

self things which can never be expressed, except in symbolic language, that the

love for Jesus can only dictate short seraphic praises, and ardent desires to sup

plicate his power, that those adopted in reference to Mary, besides their intrin

sic beauty, are sanctified by the innumerable holy persons who have used them

from age to age, in life and death, how the litany of the saints transports us

into the presence of all the great and good that have adorned the Church in past

time the apostles, evangelists, martyrs, confessors, monks, hermits, virgins, wid

ows, and all the saints of God how it raises up their image before the mind s

eye, how it carries us into the colosseum of Pagan Rome, into the catacombs,

into the deserts of Thebaid, into the caves of the mountains and forests, into the

cells and monasteries of the middle age, and finally, into the confines of the inef

fable presence of the elect in glory ! how, returning to ourselves, it reminds us of

every evil to be shunned in the passage of mortal life, and of every good to be

desired, how it instructs, elevates, and ravishes the soul, only let this be con

sidered, and I think, in a mind most prejudiced with aprejudicating humor, these

will all be found in excellency fruitful.

The corrections which some men, in modern times, have proposed in the offices,

only furnish an additional evidence that they had no profound sentiment of re

ligions truth, and that even those few mysteries of faith which they profess out

wardly, have never been, as with Catholics, transfused into their very souls.

Such is the necessary inference to be drawn from that substitution which was

invented of the term Redcmptor for Hegina in the hymn, &quot;Salve Regina ;&quot; for,

to no Catholic would such words ever occur in addressing his Redeemer as to say

that to him he had recourse in the sorrows of his pilgrimage, since he knows at

least, by faith, that his life should be Christ, and that he should live in Christ ;

but to his blessed mother he turns in sighing and sorrowing in this vale of tears.

Sooth, when one hears the moderns propose to modify or alter what the Church

has ordained, one miglU: think it enough to answer them in the words of Beatrice

to Dante, when the beheld him terrified at the shout of spirits in Paradise

Durand. Rationale, Lib. VI. c. 67-
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- &quot;Kim tin. 11 tljnu art in

Ami knowr-t rid thmi. whatever is in lirav n

I-
h&quot;iy.

urn! tliat nothing tht re

r,u; .it.u.-ly ami wt ll !&quot;*

One whose lore has been by genius guided may K&amp;gt; warned with somewhat of

Meren: .1 when lit- hears certain lisping, afiecting fimtsstiooes, in-\v ttiiii !

-hion-moi: peaking mi Mich MI; : any Hm-nt phrase man

were comp .;e litn &amp;lt; hurch
;
and one who i

intelligence profound may indulge a smile at their exp pr- tended

clear and exact speaker-, like Knripid* -, an- Hire t.i he convicted . iTi-r

when tiny have an ^lOschylns fur their judge ;
1 iit the milder and p-ntler a-c-elic,

to whom ])iety imparts tin- privilege f genius with mitent

with observing that prayer, by :mi-r be my.-terious, and that tiny

who approach Qodj with arden ion, musthave yerj different notions ofwhat

is fitting language, from others, who, with uimmved airection-, would draw to-

wards him scientifically with their lips alo iUently, that it is wrong toeriti-

jtieees of this kind, .-inceoin rathe:- to i -hem as niv-:ie \\-ords \\hieh

comprisi a spiritual sense, ami which are so many testimonies ofthe sublimity of

the State l&amp;lt;&amp;gt; which their authors \\ej-e :

The miHlerns
}&amp;gt;ride

thetn-elves on certain .-tudied eomj)ositions which they .-ecm to

eonsider perfect models of praver. Certainly no one can object to thee rms on

tlu- ground of their not being .-iiilici. inly clear, as far as the words them

concerned, which are very pi f their ominiasions, for every want that can

neeiveil is
Bpecified ;

but it may be doubted whether they would have Bound

ed religious, or even
wi&amp;gt;e,

to our ancestors, \\-ho \\-eiv verv aver-e to tin- u-e of 1

wordy narrations in addressing (MX!, and who even eou-idered it an indication of

the divine spirit when nothing nominally was sought in pray. . &quot;That kind of

supplication,&quot; BSJ8B 3t Victor, &quot;which con-i-ts in merely accumulating

epithets, Mich a- mi&amp;gt;ericonlia mea, ref ngium tneuin, sn.-ceptor incus, liberator m- n-,

and MI on. is &amp;lt;o much the more full of internal delight as it is imperi e&amp;lt;-t in external

expression; for atl ection has this propertv, that the more fervent it i- within, the .

can it be developed externally by the voice. And whatever be the words we

the nearer dcviion approaches to humility, the more acceptable is it to &amp;lt;;.*!. In

no way is (1, K 1 more effectually Ix-nt to hear us than when the mind ofthe
&amp;gt;up-

plieant is wholly convened to him with atK-ction. And, therefore, whatever be

the words of supplication, they are never ah-urd if they an; only calculated

:;e the atl ection ofthe supplicant to love God, or, what is still letter, if they

demonstrate that he is already kindled with his
love.&quot;|

Xor i- this all, the

Doctors ofthe middle age had learned with the author ofthe An-jelic Ilieiardiv,

that as negations in divinity are often true ailirmations BO to the obscurity of mys-

* Parad. XXII. f Card. Bonn, &amp;lt;!&amp;lt; Discictiene Spirituum, caji, b. + De MK!O Or.-m :i -ibellns.
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tcries, a manifestation by means of dissimilar forms is more adapted,* and that

divine and celestial tilings are often beautifully expressed by dissimilar sym

bols.

Hence, as Hugo of St. Victor thinks, oxen, lions, eagles, horses, wheels, char

iots, thrones, roses, towers, gates, stars, and similar figures are introduced, which,

in the estimation of those who only regard external things, are ridiculous, but to

those who think piously and profoundly, they are far otherwise
;
for besides that

from all material and bodily forms, figures may be taken to represent the incor

poreal splendors of a spiritual nature, it is certain that the very dissimilitude of the

symbol conduces to express the excellence of the supernal object ;
for dissimilar

figures, more than similar emblems, lead the mind from material and bodily things,

and prevent it from resting in them. Every figure, therefore, so much more ev

idently demonstrates truth in proportion as by its dissimilitude it is clearly a fig

ure and not the truth, and the more unlike is the figure, so much the more does it

lead the mind to truth, preventing it from resting in the similitude. Therefore the

wisdom of holy theologians wonderfully descends to the use of indecorous simil

itudes, not permitting our material carnal sense, so in love with matter, to rest h*

material images, but compelling it to pass on in search of other things more fur

and true, and by the very baseness of the image, purging the intellectual power

of the soul from all admixture with images, in order that purely and simply it

may be led to contemplate spiritual and invisible things.f Moreover, to any one

who reflects, it is evident that a prayer of any length which is to be often repeat

ed, must not be a studied, smooth composition, like a narrative arranged accord

ing to the rules of rhetoric, for besides that mere rhetorical effevt, however sublime

may be the emotion resulting from it, can never satisfy the religious ideal, such

an attempt would argue an ignorance of the inevitable impotence of human lan

guage to approach what is due to the perfections ofGod, and the wiser heart would

disdain the presumptuous effort of the understanding. After the first effervescence,

all this froth of eloquence, and this inflated wisdom, would be converted into

dregs, such as would excite rather loathing than kindle devotion; but as a phi

losopher remarks, when we have employed the loftiest hyperboles, and exhausted

all the figures of symbolic language, when we have dressed metaphysical ab

stractions in poetic raptures, when we have ransacked whatever things are most

excellent among the creatures, and having defecated them and piled them up to

gether, have made that heap but a rise to take our soaring flight from, when in

structed as well as inflamed and transported by that inaccessible light which is

inhabited by what we adore, we seem raised and elevated above all that is

mortal, and say things that surpass the intelligence of men, we can for ever open

our lips in such strains of prayer, because, although, these expressions otherwise

applied would be hyperboles, and though they do not express the object, they yet

*
Dionys. Ilierareh. cap. 2. f Hugo Victoria. Annotat. iu Ccelest. Hierarch.
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proclaim the fervor of our devotion, and declare not, indeed. \\hut Cod
is, hut how

much we honor him.

Xo, tlio prayer- el tln&amp;gt; ( hurch were composed by saints and what is more, were

u-ed by saints and mm of tile interior lil f, of intuitive :e-thetie id me

philosophers would say, and they knew \\hat tiny were about ; or, rather, they

irrote from the inspiration of Him who made and knew what was in man. The

liuinan heart during many generation- ha- iv-ponded to the rhord which they almi&quot;

knew how to touch. \&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t from a trivial popular erudition, nor from the -chool (l t

aimarians, inn- i rom the tribune of rhetoricians, hut from .. and contempt

of human things from a profound ear.- aixl inv -Jon ofwisdom, from ad

consideration of their own mi-cry, and of the divine mercy, did tie n.l to

coinpo.-e these sacred otlic

The Church, it i- true, ha- endeavored to project the faithful in the po-~e ion

(f her prayers, unmixed with uth.-r inventions, hv prohibiting all new litanie- in

the public worship, excepting with -iich i-e-trictions a- one mi^ht hope would he

general ly -nilicient to li-coura;^- all attempt- of thi- kind ; hut it is, perhap-,

still rather to h&amp;lt;- \\i-h--d than . that the-e inKlern writers \\ ho never

tjuestion but that they are in the van of what i- termed the march of intel!

should cea-e trull -ing their talent- in this way , nerally, in propor

tion to the poverty and i-iioiance of the mind, there will he a p:i--i
Hi 1-r chang

ing and modifying ancient thiii _r &amp;gt;. Impelled ly a de-ire to do sonierhinj

shallow, mm vi led, r.
intelligence will aeektodintinguiah it-elf 1&amp;gt;\- retonninir,

a- it pretends, the relic- ..fa h n-.i age ; and. indeed, it would alrno-t

:. a&amp;lt; if in a certain stage of society, tatl eta j.hra-e-, .-iluen term-
precise, had

a greater charm for the cultivated da than the nol | ( hrv.-o-tom,

or than the mo-t maje-tic -yml)..l of the Catholic litur

But to return. Wondron- i- the -kill with which the Church in her ofliees

blend- together the ancient te-tament and the new, tin- iiguivs and the realty, the

promi-e and the accomplishment, and -how- in the infinite variety of her form-,

the profound unity of the Christian faith. She -jwak-, -he -ii.g- her-df. All

these voices of prophet-, evanu. doctor-, hymiiograjdier-. form a m
nificent concert in which no di-sonance wounds the car, hut all i- one -pirit and

one inspiration, and amidst a warmth, an enthii-ia-m, a tenderne , an astonishing

oomprehension of the characters of Uie Christian mysteries, and above all,

a firm, profound, and wondrou-ly communi&amp;lt;-aiiv faith.

Admirably ha- the Chuivh evinced her judgment with regard to that grease- 1

of difficulties which used to be treated of by the ancient philo-opher-, the ob-erv-

ing of what the Greeks termed r/olarox, the decorum of th&amp;lt; Latins, Thi-

evitH-ed in every part of the divine ofiV., and ritual, in which the order of words

i- -nited t&amp;lt;, the authority, the age, the condition, the place, and the time which

are involved. Reader, I dare not -ive therein- to my di-coii we approach
certain confine-. Truly, with rasped to them, it would be well to return to the
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ancient discipline of secrecy and the use of doubtful words, which \vus observed

during so many ages, even after the liberty of the church had been accomplished.

It is well, like Orestes, to have learned from the purifications with which one has

sought to remedy his evils, to know when to speak and when to be silent.* I

would walk lightly here. The very ground seems to bleed and suffer. A great

mystery is taking place. I see death and passion, and one is more inclined to weep
than to admire; but thus much I may observe, as one who to a single ear imparts

his thought, that the sublime poetry ofthe opening dialogue of the holy Mass has

been remarked by so many great authors. This dialogue, says one,
&quot;

is a true lyric

poem between the priest and the catechumen. The former, full of days and ex

perience, groans over the miseries of man, for whom he is about to offer sacrifice.

The latter, full of youth and hope, sings the victim by whom he isto be redeem

ed.&quot; &quot;When the vaults of our churches resound with the joyful melody of O filii

et filia?, what heart does not burn at hearing
&quot; the King of glory rises from the

tomb ! who is this angel clothed in white seated at the entrance of the sepulchre?

Apostles hasten ! happy are those who have believed and have not seen !&quot; &quot;Would

not this simple chant of tho church bear a comparison with the grandest creation

ofpoetry ? Does it not verify the saying of the ancients, that men are winged by

means of words, for by these sublime words is not the soul lifted up, and is not

the man raised ?

Witness again the prose of Easter, Victimse Paschal! laudes. Behold how this

song of triumph is lively, rapid, how it carries one with it,
how in a few lines it

invites to joy, relates the great combat, apostrophizes Mary Magdalen as a witness,

and makes an act of faith and of prayer, to the victorious Christ. &quot;If that be not

the genius of lyric poetry,&quot; says a French critic, alluding to it.
&quot; I know not what

is.&quot;

But where should one finish if one were to speak of the&quot;lauda
Sion,&quot;

the&quot;adoro

te
supplex,&quot; the &quot;stabat mater,&quot;

the &quot;dies ira5
&quot;

? If one were to describe the office

of the dead, with its mournful lessons, its awful remembrances, its solemn and

heart-piercing tones ? &quot;When to this majestic poetry and sound, is added the aspect

of one of our Gothic churches by night, lighted up, notwithstanding its vastness,

so that every mullion of the highest windows of the choir can be traced with all

its beauteous tracery against the darkness of the exterior sky, while only the distant

vaults of the nave and transepts fly away and bury themselves in mysterious

obscurity, as I have seen the sublime Cathedral of Amiens on the night of All-

hallows, when the vigils of the dead were sung there, at which an immense mul

titude assisted till a late hour in profound devotion, assuredly the impression from

the whole on all minds of ordinary susceptibility, must be such as no language can

adequately describe
;

it must be like that resulting from some great event of which

the memory is indelible.
&quot; Let one only represent to himself,&quot; says Michel et,

*

* Eumenid. 276.
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&quot;the effect of the lights on those prodigious monuments when the clergy moved

in procession through those fore.-t- of columns, animating tin- dark masses, passing

ami ^passing through the fang aisles, under tho-, e,-mplicated arches, with its

rich vestments, its tapers, and its chants, when light and -otind of unearthly har

mony issued from the choir, while the ocean of people re-ponded from the shade

below; there was the true drama, the true my-tery, the representation of the

journey of humanity through the three worlds, that sublime vision which Panto

has immortali/ed in the Pivina Commedia.

And on all occasions too what a beauty of solemn form -nrronnd- one in the

Church? Those shrines with sacred burning lamps in order long; those altars

bright with a tall forest of burning tapers, outing streunfl of tremulous lustre like

the matin star; those banners that move on in bri-ht profession; those angel forms

bearing the lights; tho-e lofty things which come so .-lowly moving toward.- us,

that the bride would have otit.-tript them on her bridal : how doc- all this

purify and exalt the Imagination ? Can we wonder that it .-In mid have -eemcd to

our feeling ancestors like the holy city, the new Jerasalem, descending from heav

en, prepared as a -pou-e adorned for her husband, that they should have expected

to hear that great voice from the throne, .-ay ing, liehold, the tabernacle- of God

with men, and he will dwell with them, and they .-hall lw his people, and he will

be their God? See those beautifc] little chapels of oar Lady or of the Patron

Saint on each side of the nave, when- every object i- so admirable and delicate

that those whoa.-si.-t within may imagine them&amp;gt;elves to be in a paradise. Tl

amidst the.-e bright symbol-, from this cloud . .f (Vagrant iooense, sweetly rises the

day to Catholic youth, and no marvel that the remaining hour- should flow on in

inmxvnee and joy. Xo marvel, I say, that the Church, as she de-ires in her prayer,

should receive spiritual augmentation from wh;^ _:ains in material space, and

that an eternal habitation for the maje-ty of &amp;lt;;,,d. ot living and cho.-en -ton.-,

should be prepared out of the ,-upplicant jx opl. . L ok Kg iin, and let your

rest upon those children, who.-land or kneel clad in white robe-, and with light- in

their hands, so like thingsen.-kyed and sainted, soezpn : purity, ofobedience,

and love, that if angels were to de-cend visibly, one concludes that a.-.-u redly it

would be in such a form. Fix them -till upon that altar and mark what i- p

ing before it. How beautiful is everything! how serene! as if the harmonious

wi-dom of ihe Church had actually moulded the external form of matter to its own

perfection. Is not here that beauty manifested which Plato -aid was nothing but

the splendor of truth? Catholicism has produced all the lovely forms which

order can as-time within the narrow limits of -pact- and time. Mark the celestial

habits and the reverence of the grave wearer-. () the sacrifice ! how &amp;lt;

monious, solemn, and unearthly it is in the oll ering ! It fills one - brea.-t with

the emotions described by Dante, when, after telling of the sweet strains of Para

dise, he adds,

*Danto, Tin-. XXIX.
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&quot; And -what I saw was equal ecstasy;

One universal smile it seein d of ail things ;

Joy past compare ; gladuess unutterable
;

Imperishable life of peace and love
;

Exhaustless riches and uumeasur d bliss.&quot;*

These impressions are not only thus profound and inspiring, but they are also

durable, for to the mind that has once experienced them, all external beauty ever

afterwards seems to be only a homage to the mystery of divine love. Every object

in nature seems to merit the appellation which the Church applies to the element

in the benediction ofher fonts, &quot;hsec sancta et innocens creatura
;&quot; and, in some

way or other, serves to bring the mind in presence of those mysteries which are

the fountain of all joy. The separation between spirit and matter is thus removed,

and all seems resolved into the unity of an harmonious creation, of which every

part is good, so passing lovely, mind cannot follow it, nor words express its in

finite sweetness.

But let us investigate these things with unmoved bosom, as one who only

chronicles the past. The altar erected by Angelbert, Archbishop of Milan, in the

year 830, in the Ambrosian Basilica, was valued at thirty thousand pieces ofgold.

The whole front was composed ofsolid gold, studded with innumerable jewels, and

over it stood twelve images of silver gilt, representing the Apostles.f That in

the Basilica of St. Mark, at Venice, was composed of alabaster and porphyry, and

tablets studded with precious stones.j Yet every church possessed what Ughelli

mentions in describing the Cathedral of jSTaples, festive coverings for solemn

days which could add beauty even to these altars of gold and jewels.

AVhat must have been the splendor on extraordinary occasions when more than

usual magnificence was required? The writers of the middle ages, to describe a

person struck niute and made forgetful of everything bv one object, say that they

felt an impression like that caused by the sight of a high altar at Easter or Christ

mas
;
for on these occasions, the Church displayed all her treasures in honor ofGod,

and the people used to offer choice flowers and costly vases for receiving them.

Then were used those choral elephantine books ofsuch magnitude and weight that

it exceeded the strength of a man to support one of them, and of such rich adorn

ment, that they used to be preserved in treasuries, wonderful specimens ofart and

industry, whether we consider the-exquisite loveliness of the painting, the admi

rable beauty of the writing, or the costly and superb decoration of the exterior.

In that vast and well filled choir, of the dome at Florence, a light darkened on
* / O

all sides but one, streams upon the huge volume over which it is suspended, which

seems then from the distant parts ofthe nave, like one great flame in that solemn as

sembly, as if it were literally illuminated by that mighty book. The ancient

sacerdotal vestments, besides the general distinctions ofcolor, frequently bore in rich

embroidery, either a representation of the mystery- of the particular festival on

Parad.-XXVIl. f Italin Sacra, Tom. IV. 80. Jl.i.V. 1177. g Italia Sacra, Tom. VI. 6fii?
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which they \\vtvn-cd, oras those in the monastic Church ofth. K- urial, an in

of txjiiH. .-aim or of the in.-trument of his martyrdom, in order to eommeniora

patron or local founder, (ienerally from those white vestment! (li ix&amp;gt;tin.r tlu-

unsullied lustre of a mjnstic and immortal joy, to those which are red from the

memory ofliuiuan evils, we can trace the -ame geuiu-, tlie -ame delicacy of con

ception which designed the ornaments in the -tone of tlie ( Jothie portal. A c:

uhle was like the rich splendor . fa n.-.-or tulip leaf. The ( Y. .w man in

making the former only imitating hi- own: &quot;H -nec t.&amp;gt; the

modern- ;
&amp;lt; \ who ha- jiainted the flower- of ;he field, and clothed the 1

and fou ]- .if the earth, with Mi&amp;lt;-h &amp;lt;-urioiis and e.\jiii-ite r..lor-. ;Vendel

at tlie l)oaatwiH vestments of the prieet who adores him, who assumes them with

j/raycr, ami trembling, and who \\ in only out of humhle n-verene--. Many
detail- tut respecting the pomp ol worship in the mid \\ \\ould

u from an . that out if r.-vi-reiu-e for our Lord,

the chalice and paten w. .Id, for he
n-&amp;lt;jnires that, at l-a-t,

they should 1 iver.*

In the church of ^Lom-- &amp;lt; iassin - there r,
and five leaser &amp;lt;-hal-

ioesofpuregoldjfbul Sala, in ii -
!

. -tament, &amp;gt;p-ak-
of silver dial ices &amp;lt;r\]\. whieh

he had brought with him from r the chnreli of St. Saviano at M- ana,

to which he also gave three mosl l&amp;gt;.antifnl thuribles which he had jmrcha

from certain
(ln-ek&amp;gt;.^

In a d&amp;lt;H-unn nt of the clevenlh century we r

&amp;gt;f! &amp;gt;nnd in gold, and of gold chalices adorned withadmir in-, wi;h

an abondanoe of variou- inestimably ju-e&amp;lt;-ii&amp;gt;u-
ornaments lor divine worship

which had been treaMired up from ancient tinx.s in the jrreat ehnrdi of

SaUburg. On i\\-&amp;lt;&amp;gt; and a eihorium of juire Lr &quot;ld, there v.

reckoned upwards of three thousand of tin- nn^t pp f rare magnitude;
one ofthe ezpositon wrought with images, wa&amp;lt; moulded by Archbishop Eberhard

de Neonhaose, and i-dinu t popular report, from a treasure found

in Tub In the eathedral of Naples, in il )(
.

eighth century, the holy

of the altar were of solid .u
fold. Tln-e in St. ^Fai-;/- Basilica, at Yen:

wcival- .Id coverrd with &amp;lt;;em-. 1 &quot;^h-l;i -ay-, tiiat tode-eribe the -aciv.l orna

ment-, vestments, and oth-r ridies in the church of St. Jnstina at Padua, would

require a volume/ We read of the ancient church at Durham, that in the pro-

,ons, the prior had a marvellous rich coj f cloth of irold, which h not

able to walk upright with, for the wi_dtine-s thereof, but one held it tip
on every

fide. &amp;lt; -tment only of Lotvtto they count, d seven thou-and jewel-. In

the ecclesiastical annals of Sicily, we n ad of ve.-t meats in the churche.s of Paler

mo covered witli innumerable pearl-.** In an ancient manu-cript. which de-erilie.

* Decret. Pars II. c. 131. f Chron. Cwincnsis. Lib. III. cap. 74. JSfcilia Sacra, 11.1006.

rmania S u-r.-t, Tom.ll. 181.
| Id. H- -

Italia, Sacra, V ! 88; VI. 65.

** Sicii
, 1.
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the destruction of Catana, by the eruption of Mount .2Etna, in the year 1169, in

which fifteen thousand persons, including the bishop, and a number of the monas

tic flock perished, the loss of the ecclesiastical ornaments was deemed a part ofthe

calamity not unworthy of commemoration.

&quot;Unde superbit homo ? Dens una diruit bora

Turres, ornatus, vestes, cunctosque paratus.&quot;*

Florence could send forth nothing in costliness or beauty superior to those

which were procured from her for the Abbey of Westminster, some of which still

clothe on solemn days the worthy successors in the priesthood of England. Fre

quently it happens in this island, that ancient tombs of pontiffs and abbots are

broken open, and invariably we find the vestments of the richest texture and of

the most beauteous design. Forty persons worked continually during three years

under the conduct of Lermiuo, a celebrated embroiderer, making vestments for the

Cathedral of Strasbourg. This was in a later age, but an enumeration ofthe gifts

of Desiderius, Abbot of Monte Casino, to the church of that monastery, will con

vey an idea of the prodigious splendor of public worship in the tenth century.f

In consequence of that profusion of jewels which adorned the altars as we re

marked in a former book, and which is found again here in surveying the vestments

and other ornaments employed in the solemn worship, mineralogical studies were

then much cultivated. Thus Petrus Diaconus wrote a book,
&quot; De Generibus Lap-

idum Pretiosorum,&quot; which he dedicated to the Emperor Conrad, and he translated

from Greek into Latin, the book of Heva, King of Arabia, on precious stones ad

dressed to the Emperor Xero, and which the Emperor Constantine had removed

from Rome to Constantinople.! Mention has been made ofthe fragrant odor which

filled the holy place on which men need not disdain to philosophize ;
for who has

not experienced the associations connected with it? To how many minds does

it recall the sweetest years of mortal existence, the recollections of youth, and the

thousand circumstances of early life, which derive such secret charm from the

solemn and beautiful ceremonies of the sacred choir ? &quot;More good may be drawn

from odors than is
drawn,&quot; says Montaign, &quot;for I have often perceived that

they change me, and act upon my spirits, which makes me approve of what is

said respecting the use of incense and perfumes in churches, which is to gladden,

excite, and purify the sense, to render us more fit for contemplation.&quot; An affect

ing allusion to this usage of the Church is often met with in the great ascetical

writers. &quot;O most benign Lord Jesus
Christ,&quot; cries one of them,

&quot;

my consolation

and refuge in all my trials and tribulation ! O that thou wouldst deign, with

celestial light and attending angels, to enter the house ofmy mind, and from a gold
en thurible filled with aromatics, to incense all my interior, and to consecrate my
heart as a temple of the Holy Ghost, to sign it with the holy cross, to anoint it

*

* Sicilia Sacra, Tom. I. 531. t Chronic. S. Monast. Casinens. Lib. III. c. 20.

$ Chiouic. Casiueus, Lib. IV. cap. 66.
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with the oil of grace, to place there the golden urn with manna, and to attach

my side fixedly the hook of thy law, that in that I may study celestial things, and

thy divine command ment- day and night, so long as 1 &amp;gt;hall l&amp;gt;e au exile on the

earth.&quot;*

Ineensi
,
which wa- u-ed in the Jewish, is of great antiquity in the Chri-tian

Church, and it is mentioned with honor in tin- Scripture, where it is compared to

prayer, of which it is Mill a ,-vmbol. Light was alw:. .nled a- a my.-teriou-

emblem. Clemens Alexaiidrinus thinks that man was called by the ancients ,
t

from the same word signifying li^ht.f The lamps and candelabra*, &quot;f eurion&amp;lt;

Workmanship, which were found ill the sacred eciif ilme. atle.-t the

u-age which prevailed in the earliest times at the celebration ofthe ( hristian my-
-

tenes.* In the middle age-, the lights in church.- \\ ere an &amp;lt;xva-ion of wonderful

magnificence. We read that, in the time of Charlemagne, in the church ofthe

monastery of Ania, there was a multitude of lamp- of pure .-ilvcr, in the form of

a crown, which n.-ed to !&amp;gt; ligh:ed with oil on the festivals, which so illuminated

the choir, that in the night the whole church was as li-lit a- in the day ; and

fore the altar there were -u.-pendcd .-even lamp- of the most heautiful and a-toni.-h-

ing workmanship.] Pope Adrian I. in the Ban t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the church of St

Peter a candelabra, which held, withtuit eonfu-iim, thirteen hundred and -cvrnty

tapers or lamps. The crown- and chains from which lights were
-u-p&amp;lt;-mled,

v.

often of pun; gold or silv great cro\vn- of -ilver, from which v

su-jH-nded thirty six lamps, hung without tin- choir he ion- the en .--, in the church

of Monte Casino.^ Th :ethei re towers of light called Phari, a-ifto

shine over tlie ocean. rtunani-, Patriarch ofCirao, in tin- M-vnth century,

two crowns of light to the church of that i-land, which had lieen &amp;lt;]&amp;lt;-. rt till

the year ofJ&quot;),
\\henCliri-tiaiH !ir-t &amp;gt;on-ht an asylum there from the Long.iiards.

In each of these burned an hundred candles.**

Nor was it only during the celebration of the sacred offices that symbolic

lights burned; they were maintained perpetually, night and day, before t he b!

ed sacrament, before the images, and before the shrines ofthe &amp;gt;aints
*- and a ref

erence to wills, and other documental ofthe middle age, show- with what y.&amp;gt;-.\\

devout persons contributed to the e\pcii-e incurred by them, leaving often their

lands to the church for this expre-s purpose. Pale lamp ofthe sanctuary,&quot;
ex

claims a French poet, &quot;why,
in th&quot; ob-curity ofthe holy place, un perceived and

solitary, con-uinest thou thy-elt Ix tore God? It is not to direct the wing of

prayer or of love, to give li^ht, feeble spark ! to the eye of Him who made the

day. It is not to dispel darkness from the
&amp;gt;tep-

of hi- adorers. The vast nave

* Thomas & Kempis, Sermonun Purs III. 2. f I asd, Liu. 1. c. 0.

{ P. Aringhi Roma Suhternini-a, ;

Vita 8. Benedict! Abb. Mabillon, Acta S. Ord. Hencd. TV. I.

| Chronic. S. Monast. Casinensis. in cup 26, nota-. ^Chronic. Casinensi*, Lib. III.c. 38
** Italia Sacra, T.-m. V. 1101.
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is only more obscure before thy distant glimmering. And yet, symbolic lamp,

thou guard est thy immortal fire, and under the breeze of basilicas, thou dost flick

er before every altar, and mine eyes love to rest suspended on this aerial hearth,

and I say to them, whom I comprehend not, ye pious flames, ye do well. Per

haps, bright particles of the immense creation, they imitate before his throne the

eternal adoration. Is it thus, say I to my soul, that, from the shade of this lower

place, thou burnest, a flame invisible in presence of thy God? In the night of

the sensible world, I feel that there is a point inaccessible to the obscurity of

earth, a dawn on the hills, which will watch all the night long a star which never

sets a fire which remains unextinguished, unconsnmed, in which incense can be

at all times enkindled, to ascend in fragrance to heaven.&quot;

The procession with litanies was a solemn symbol, employed in the ecclesiasti

cal offices from remote antiquity, as may be proved from Tertullian. In the first

ages, churches were constructed with aisles for the processions, as expressly and con

stantly as with a sanctuary for the celebration of the eucharist.

&quot;Densa triumphal! video procul agmina pompa,

Atque Iiiiares placidosque clioros.

Pluriina pars uiveis, variis parsaltera fulget

Yestibus auratisque stolis.

Jam sinuosa leves rapueruut stemmata venti,

Jamque micant pia signa crucis.

Tartareas Christi propellit imago phalanges,

Et superi properant cives.

Ordo sacerdotum veneraudaque turba canoris

Carminibus passim exultant.

Jam devota sacris operitur scena viretis.

Jam sauctae resonant voces.

Alternis precibus pueri, inuuptaeque puellse,

Atque senes, juvenesque canunt.&quot;*

Dante is reminded of such things on beholding a tribe of spirits in the other

world :

Such their step as walk

Quires, chanting solemn litanies on earth.&quot;

Behold that solemn procession through the aisles of the Abbey Church of St.

Germain ! The holy virgins in pure white robes, like very sanctity, and bearing

bright tapers in their hands; crowds of holy laymen, the noble and the mechanic,

side by side, alike humble, alike devout
;
the saintly students, the venerable clergy,

slowly moving along, singing their pensive melody through the dusky space, shed

ding radiance as they pas- along, while all around them lies in deep darkness.

What an emblem is here of the path of the just through earth s short pilgrimage.

O, it is an impressive thing to mark the countenance of each one who glides be

fore you. There are some who walk, rapt like men in sleep, unconscious of all

* Card. Bonn, de Diviua Psalmod. 289.
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around them, conversant solely with the interim! vi-ion, in a rapture of angelic

thought. Nicolas Flame!, whom \\e have BO often had n to mention a- eon-

&amp;gt;tantly employing painters ami Cl to adorn place- in Paris with devout

lire- and inscriptions, eaii-ed to he
represented, on the cemetery of the Holy

Innocents, a procession in sculpture, und T wliich was written,

tta A Diet! procession,

S t K .Ic rti

During the ages of faith, the proee&amp;gt;-ion
was considered an institution of no small

importance. in an intellectual and spiritual point of view. ! tore those my-tic

ilames, which set-in to he mingled will; the -upernal luminaries, emhl&quot;ins of that

star wliich never .- ts it was thought that the delu-ive mete&amp;lt;
&amp;gt;rrupt passion

would die away, and he in. m u. That pious crowd, still increasing as it

proceeded, which pa -d on, walking in such hurnhle guise after the ble--ed -acra-

ment, was in tooth u suhlime
Bj zhibiting to the -. orld a

multitude of men wli How their cele-tial King, hungering and thir-t-

inur after him. &amp;gt;

I-ti sunt viri -ancii, t acti amici is the involuntarv t--ti-

money of all who behold them. Such were theconquerors and friend 1, who,

de.-pi-ing the orders of triumphant prince-, d&amp;lt; -erv d eternal rccompen

Whether this ghostly triumph so venerable, from t .-iation.- connected

with it. -o in-piring. from tlp -demn truths which it symbolically ,-iiadowed forth

conduced to sanctity and illuminate the heart, no one, who Worthily joined in it,

was ever found disposed to (jue-tion. It was while thus slowly moving along,

n, with the multitude of believer-, having th- upon the ground,

and the ears charmed with an unearthly melody, that men felt their mind- im

pressed with a new -ense of the mysterious and -upernatural side of life. Then it

was that they meditated on the eternal y d with the little -par.- that

remained to them of that mortal existence, the approaching end of which -eemed

to be proclaimed by the vei ith their feet. The earth on which they

trod seemed to utter the Homeric lesson,

OIT) ittp (pvXXw yri frj, rotrjSs ftal aiySpdjy.*

Processions besides these, univei&amp;gt;allv ob-erv d bv the Church, used to be cele-/ .

bratetl in particular places, in OOnaeqaenoeof the foundations made by private d&amp;lt; vo-

tion. At Caen it being the custom for every trader in the market to give a penny
to God, or more, according to his devotion, each trade selected one member every

year, who was to receive this money, and on the dav of Pent&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;-o-t (here was made

a solemn procession of all the trades, from tin- church of St. Peter to the church

of St. Nicholas, and each bore a great taj&amp;gt;er,
to which was attached as many

crowns as had been received from that trade in the course of the year, in order,

by this public display, to excite the people to mercy and charity to the poor ;
and

*
il. V&amp;gt; 14.
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after making the circuit of the church and cemetery of St. Nicholas, the procession

was to return in the same order, and the hipers were then to be given up to the

Hdtel Dieu.&quot;* In the year 1412, at the general procession of the Holy Innocents,

there were a hundred thousand Parisians who walked barefooted. So dear to men

in the middle ages were these affecting solemnities that we find them observed

even in camps, between the contending hosts. The description which Tasso gives

of the procession before the walls of Jerusalem, is taken from historical facts.

Here first the clergy are seen leading the van, followed by the mighty duke, walk

ing alone, after the manner of princes ;
then come the barons and knights, two

by two, all chanting the litany, invoking the blessed Trinity, and Christ s dear

mother and St. John, the holy angels with the elected twelve, the martyrs, con

fessors, and those whose writings teach the certain path that leads to heavenly bliss,

and hermits also, with cloistered nuns, who pray upon their beads. Singing thus

with easy pace, thus ordered they pass along while the deep caves and hollow

mounts give round about them a thousand echoes.

&quot;It seem d some choir, that sung with art and skill,

Dwelt iu those savage dens and shady ground ;

For, oft resounded from the banks, they hear

The name of Christ and of his mother dear,

Upon the walls, the Pagaus, old and youug,
Stood hush d and still, araated and amazed
At their grave order and their humble song;
At their strange pomp and customs new they gazed :

And when the show they had beholden long,

An hideous yell the wicked miscreants raised,

That with vile blasphemies the mountains hoar,

The woods, the waters, and the valleys roar.

But yet with sacred notes the hosts proceed

Though blasphemies they hear and cursed things:

So with Apollo s harp Pan tunes his reed,

So adders hiss where Philomela sings.

Nor flying darts nor stones the Christians dread,

Nor arrows shot, nor quarries c:ist from slings ;

But wilh assured f;iith, as dreading naught,
The holy work begun to end they brought.&quot;!

With respect to the material grandeur of these spectacles, some idea may be

formed by those who have visited Catholic countries even in our times. At the

procession in Milan on St. Charles s day, several vast antique crucifixes, of solid

silver covered with gold and jewels, and vast candlesticks, of gothic and most

exquisite workmanship, are borne along. In the year 1191, took place the conse

cration of the Church of St. Mary de Flumine, at Ferentinum, which is a town in

old Latium, upon a hill near the Latin way. In the procession were borne

numerous lighted torches, twenty silver thuribles, twelve silver crosses, and four

*

* De Bourgueville Rechercb.es et Antiquitez de Normandie, Liv. II. 40. y IX. 11.
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reliquaries.* To observe what generally entertained of the symbolic

meaning of the procession, we ahoald peruse the ancient writing-, and the di--

courses which were on sudi occa-ions addressed to tin- jw-ople, inuny of which

cunt ain
p:i-

\traordinarv beaiitv.
&quot;

1 nicri.tr processionfl
w- -hould alw

make,&quot; .-ays Kiehard uf Si. Victor, but chiefly in thi- -olemnity which i&amp;gt; pre

sent -d before u-.&quot;f St. Bernard speaks as follows :

Tin;
pro&amp;lt;v--ion

\\hich \vc arc about to Celebrate -uppiie- us with many subje

for remark. &quot;We are this day aUnt to celebrate a pnxv-sion, ami -hortly alter it

we shall bear the pasaion. What means thia strange oonjonotion, -r what were

our Fathers thoughts in adding tin- passion to the proces-ion ? For the
pro&amp;lt;

sion represents what was done thi- day, and why is the- pa^-ion added which did

not follow till tin- &amp;gt;ixth t eria ? Wisely is the paMon added to the procession,

that we may learn to place no eoiitideixv in any joy ot this world, &amp;gt;in&amp;lt;v sorrow i-

the end ofjjhulness, and that our pro-jx-rity may not .-lay
us like fool-, l&amp;gt;ut that

iu
prosj&amp;gt;eroii&amp;lt;

\ve may l&amp;gt;e mindt u! &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f evil day-, a- al-o eoiiver-ely. For tlu

pre.-eiit
-cetf i- mi.\c&amp;lt;l with l&amp;gt;oth, not only to -ecnlar men, \m\ also to -piritnal.

ThtTcfore, we liave to imitate our L humility in the
j&amp;gt;riHH-ssion,

an&amp;lt;l his

patience in the
pa. ion. I .nt why did our Lonl wi-h to have the procv ion, when

he knew that hi-
]&amp;gt;a-&amp;gt;ion

would -.. -oon f. .]1.,\\- V I .-rhaps that the pa ion mi^ht be

more hitter which had been prenil.-d by the
j&amp;gt;i

i. ( &amp;gt;

! what a contrast be

tween tolic, tolle, cruciti _
re cum ; and li- iieilictus

&amp;lt;jni

venit in nomine l&amp;gt;omiui,

ho-anna in excel- M hat a contrast between King of Israel/ and Wehaveno

kin^ but Caesar. \\ hat a c&amp;lt;mtra-t lx-t \veeii the LTeen br.jnche- and the cr

tween the flower- aii&amp;lt;l the thorns;between stre\\ in^ their own ve-tment- for him, and

stripping him of hi- own and ea-tin^ l-t- t&amp;gt;r them ! And now in this pnxvssion to

day there are tho-e who
&amp;lt;_[ before, tlio.-e who follow our Lord, and thox&amp;gt; who walk

\&amp;gt;y

his side. T .e fir-t are they who prepare the way for tin- Lord to your In-art-,who

^uide you and direct your .-! p- in the way of
j

e,,nl are tho-e who,

beingoonsdoos oftheir own weakness, follow devoutly and tread in the t oot-tep-

those that walk before. Thethird, who adhere to hia side, are those who dn-e

the b.-t part, who live, only to ( Jod, and &amp;lt;-on-ider hi- plea-un*. Rut Ix-ln.ld all

in the procession ofOUT Lord, and noon i,i- tin-.- ; lor tho&amp;lt;e who before are

cnira^ed in preparing the way, solicitoas about the dangers of other-, and they

who Ibllow cannot bv anv means -ee his face. Tho-e who are at his .side can
r t,

sometime- see him, but only by glances and not constantly or fully, so lon^ a- they

are on the way. Thus it mn-t be, for no man shall see me and live. I shall not

be seen, he say-, in this life; no one shall see my face in this way, in this pp..

sion. Therefore, may he of hi- - ..... In--- enable n- so to per-evere in his proces

sion while we live, that in that threat pnxvssion when he will be received with all

that are his by God the Father we may deserve to enter the holy city with him,

* It;ili:i S;iera, I. BTS. { Sorrno in Die 1 .
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who liveth and reigneth for ever and ever. Amen.&quot; Again, on the festival of

the Purification, he speaks of the procession thus. &quot;In the procession of this clay,

we shall walk two by two as a sign of fraternal charity and social life. A solitary

person intruding himself would disturb the procession, and trouble both himself

and others, symbolical of those who separate themselves, caring not to observe the

unity of the spirit in the bond of peace. We shall all carry lighted tapers in our

hands, lighted from the holy fire of the altar, and these represent good works;

and that humility may be practised, the last are first, and the first last in the pro

cession, for the boys and those of least honor are to walk before. And in the

procession no one can stand still, but all must continue to move forwards as in

the way of life, where nothing can remain in the same state.&quot;f Thus speaks

Bernard, and thus through his lips speak the ages of blessed thirst, so that this

solemn walk of choirs was grateful alike to understanding and to sense.

CHAPTER IV.

?FTER considering the divine symbolism of the sacred offices, we are nat

urally led to philosophize respecting the ecclesiastical music which was

found such sweet medicine to moderate the thirst of human souls, and

prepare them for the refreshing streams of justice. Music, like paint

ing, as a fine art, is a new art, for as we owe perspective painting and

the infinite exaltation of the modern over the ancient art to the paint-

tings of the Catholic Church, so we are indebted to the ecclesiastical musicians for

harmony. Approach we now to contemplate altars bright with amaranth and gold,

and vaults that breathe ambrosial fragrance, and holy words that in the blessed

spirits elect, sense of new joy ineffable diffuse, and sacred song that wakens rap

ture high ;
no voice exempt, no voice but well can join melodious part, such con

cord is in faith. In all ages men have been convinced that music was a thing

divine and belonging to the worship of God. Maximus of Tyre enforces this

doctrine.;}; Strabo says, that music is the work of God. Pythagoras, that he

might keep his mind always imbued with the divinity, used always to sing and

play on the harp before going to rest, and in the morning. He also ascribed im

portance to it in respect of education.]] Socrates, when of venerable age, did not

disdain to learn the principles of music with boys. Plutarch, who calls it the uni-

* Dominic, in Rarais Pal. Serm. II. f Id. in Purificat. Serm. II. J XXI.
Lib. X. Geograph. I Jamblich. 15.
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ver.-al .-cicnee,* -ay-, that tin 1 LBCVdemoniani paid more regard to music than to

their food, i music of the aocSe&te, which began in temple-, \\..-
regardt

the KMfae of Civilization. Plato and Ari.-loile maintained that mu.-ic \\a- a:

-ciitial part of the education of youth. t IMoiinn- thought that
\&amp;gt;y

mu-ic men |

led to (io.i. (Juinetiiian &amp;gt;av-, that mu-ic i- conjoined with the know]. di-

viiu&amp;gt; thin--, that the \\ ise.-t men wen- studious of mu-ie, and that it formal part

of the education ofyoath from ihr days of Chhtou and Achilles in that time. J

( iivro oh-erve- the general opinion of th -

*

ks, that the highest eiMiditioii \\a&amp;lt;

in music, &amp;gt;o that Kpamiimndas the prince, he- -killed in phi;

upon the lute and in singing, and ThemiMoci.s when hedecliiied to play at a l&amp;gt;:m-

iniet Mas con-idrr.,1 mi that acc-ount 1. !i.-d. \VlnM-ver \\:i- ignorant o( iiiii-ic

wa- regarded a^ deficient in learnii The early iather- i-.-mai k d the ( \,-, 11&amp;lt; nee

nt ninsu; in its adaptation to the human -oul. &quot;Tl. nee of imi-

Angu&amp;gt;tin,
&quot;i- prol.ahly the 8016006 of moving well the mind. V &quot;To -ing and tt&amp;gt;

chant
p-aim-,&quot;

&amp;gt;aith he, &quot;i- ih- l)U-in.-s c.fl..\ Nothing.&quot; -a\ lSt.&amp;lt;

com, &quot;ao exalts the mind and gives it a- it ueiv wii deliver^ it from the

earth, and loo.-eiis it from the l&amp;gt;nd&amp;lt; .f the 1&amp;gt;, ,d\ . -o inspire- it \vith the lov.- of \

doin, and fills it with such di-dain for the things oftlils life a- inehxly of the

and the gweetnesfl &quot;f h&quot;i ...
** The vague indetermined mysterion- charaei,.)-

of music defies all exact interp: i, Itut for that very reason it admirably ivp-

ntsthe interior man. &quot;Whether it tiirow- the &amp;gt;oiil in: . TV full of noble,

melancholy, or into an enthn-ia&amp;lt;tie rapture, no art harmoiii/es &amp;gt;. marvellou-ly with

the .-entiinent and idea of intiiiitv, and with the relation- &quot;t &amp;lt; Iml and man. &quot;Mu-
/

like jxH try. i- a longing de-ire whiclj .-harms and even MUM UJMHI the -.nil

with a magical p..\ver. In rnn&amp;gt;ic.&quot; continue-. ]- rederick S-hlegel, &quot;as in other

art-, the higher and the earthly, like .-.ml and bo.lv, are bound to one another.

The heavenly longing desire and the earthly ;: n in-epambly blended together

in OIH&amp;gt; tone, as is the ea-e al-o with the fir-t sentiment- of
youth.&quot;

; t I low beauti

fully does Shake.-pvaiv represent the efVect ..( even the lightest mu-ic
nj&amp;gt;on

mind-

contemplative, in the scene Ix-tween Amien- and
.Ia&amp;lt;xjue-,

when the former n-jK-ats

that song which begins with

, li-r tin- greenwood tree

Who lovfs to li- \\-ith me,

1 tune liis merry note,

veet bird s thr-.at.&quot;

And Jacques says, immediately, &quot;More, I pr vthee more. &quot;It will make you mel

ancholy. Monsieur
Jaeqne-.&quot; replies Amie -T thank it,&quot;

cries his friend.

&quot;More, I])r ythee more.&quot; 1 can make any -on-- vield melancholy. &quot;More, I
j.r y-

thee more.&quot; Still the other is loath. &quot;Mv vuee i- ru^ired, 1 know it cannot pi-

*Lib. d-M f Conviv. d L^tbus, VII. Politic. J J..i,. I. 1. Tu-nu. I. J.

| Lilt.I, .ir Musico. T St-rn, ** Ilnm. in T-*. -11. biloBOp] i.r.l
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you.&quot;
The answer is the same. &quot;I do not desire you to please me ;

I do desire

you to sing; come more; another stanza.&quot; The philosophers of the middle age

think it not too much to affirm that a love ofmusic has a connection with a love of

justice; for the pleasure of music arises from finding that every thing moves ac

cording to order, and that there is no disarrangement or discord. In fact, as No-

valis says, &quot;All enjoyment is musical,&quot;* and for the sume reason, since the original

thirst of man is for justice. Great were observed to be the effects of music. St.

Albertus, a monk, while he was a secular in the world, being present at a certain

play with its music respecting the life and conversation of St. Theobald, was sud

denly by divine grace so filled with compunction, that he began from that hour to

lead a life of great sanctity.f St. Ansbertus, a monk, and Bishop of Rouen, while

as yet a layman, and living in the court of the king, hearing some instruments

of music said within himself,,
UO glorious Creator, what will it be to hear that

song of the angels who love thee, which is to sound for ever in the celestial courts !

How sweet and admirable will be that chorus of saints when you ordain that

the sounds of a mortal voice, and the skill of human instruments, should be

able to excite the minds of the hearers to praise thee devoutly, their God and

Creator.&quot; AVhen I was a! Home, I heard a young and noble Englishman, a man

of blessed life, and now of saintly order, express the same feelings on hearing

music in the street. Gerard says of St. Adalhard, Abbot of Corby, that he

was constantly of such a sweet intention towards God, that if while assisting at

the royal council he heard melody, he had it not in his power to refrain from tears
;

for all sweet music seemed to remind him of the sweetness of his celestial country.|

St. Dunstan, while a youth, withdrew from the world to devote himself to music,

and to the meditation of celestial harmony.

&quot;They
who love God,&quot; says St. John Climacus, &quot;are excited by secular and

spiritual songs and melody to joy, and divine love, and to tears, although they who

are addicted to pleasure may collect from, them matter of perdition for them

selves.
|] Osbert, in his life of St. Dunstan, relates that the holy archbishop had

recalled many from the turbulent affairs of the world by means of his musical

science. Brother Pacific, one o* the first disciples of St. Francis, had been cele

brated while in the world for his musical science, and the holy Father employed
him to instruct the other brethren in singing the hymn of the Sun, which he had

composed in honor of God
;
for he wished that they should always sing it after

their sermons, and that they should tell the people they were God s musicians,

and that they wished no other payment for their music but to behold them doing

penance for their sins. Grievous enmity existed between the bishop and the

governor of Assisium. St. Francis deputed two of his friars to present them

selves before the governor, and. invite him on his part to repair, with as many

*
Schriften, II. f Surius, 7 Aprtlis.

$ Vita S. Adalhardi. Mabillon ActaS. Ord. Bened. Ssec. IV. p. 1.

Osbert, Monachus Cantuar. in ejus vita.
|
Grad. XV.
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&quot; K,

prl-ons as IK- could collect, to the Iti-hop
-

hoii-e, whither In- li:ul deputed ;

others to apprise the
l&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;hop.

When all were assembled, th --aid, &quot;Lo

and brethren, Ueloved in- -Father F ram-is IMMII^ prevented bvsicki

from coining here in pT-on, ha- ^-ni u- here to .-ing a canticle which he ha- coin-

1, ami In- implon- v&amp;gt;u t- listen to it
devoutly.&quot; Tlien they oommenoed this

;ong, to which St. Francis had add-d a -trophe appropriate to the oeea-ion.

Thegovemor heard them with hands joined, ami eyes rai--d to heaven, \\---j)in^.

When they had finished, In-
pro|e&amp;lt;--d

his device to !* P -oneiled with the hi-h-

op, \\lio on his &amp;gt;ide .nly lament*^! that he had Dot Ixvn the fir-t to &amp;gt;lio\v an

ample of humility. Thru thi-y eml&amp;gt;rae&amp;lt;-d and ki-- -d &amp;lt;:c-\\ otln r, mutually

manding forgiveneaR, and filling the U-liolders \viili wonder and joy.*

^1 .-
. -:iv- ( a-vjdonis, &quot;di-p.-ls

&amp;gt; &amp;gt;|T ;lies atlg-r, &amp;gt;oft-ns enielt v. e\e!

to activity, -anctilics the (jniet of vigil-, n -calls men from &amp;gt;hamefnl lo\ to -ha-ti-

ty, hy the sweete-t rapture expds the diseases of the mind, and s.&amp;gt;th-, thrm.

th- m^lium of the corporeal
- n-e-. the inoorporeal sonl.&quot;t They who \voiild

dwell on this suliject, may con-nit ( lenit-n- Al \andrinn-:t .lu-tin &amp;gt;fart\
:

le;j|

John of Salisbury,\ who pay- a trilmte to th&amp;lt; n&amp;lt;iltl&amp;lt; nature and admiral&amp;gt;l&amp;lt;- pn-i

nf nin-ie; William of PftTW ;** and Athana-in- Kircher I uld Mi-i-.-i t
&amp;gt;fany

and interesting an- tin- r- tl-vtion- ..f th.- aiicjenis with i to the principles

and application of mn.-ie. Plutarch explainsanying of:mti&amp;lt;piity, &quot;Love taught

music,&quot;^ on the ground adopted hy the 1 iatoni-t-, who taught that h\-e was the

master of all arts and &amp;gt;ci.-nc-s.
Th.-ophri-tu&amp;lt; &amp;gt;ay-

ihat mn-ic has iliri-e prin

ciples &quot;grief, pleasure, and the divine
inspiration.&quot;

our -pace wen- ii&quot;t

limited, one would l&amp;gt;e temptel to coll.i-t -oine interesting drtail-
n-&amp;lt;jM-.-tin^

the

different kind- of ancient mn-ie, ami the n&amp;lt;e to which each was d&amp;lt;cm-d applicable,

It appears that the IWian, \\ui.-li
eorn-poiidc&amp;lt;l

with our church mn-ic generally,

was deemed proper for the education of youth ;
that the Hjpodorian, uhich - -*MIIS

to answer more particularly to our VCSJMT j-irain-, was rather BOOthing ;
and tl

fore tiie Pythagoreans nse&amp;lt;l it in the evening to appease the cares of the mind,

though Aristotle styles it magnificent, con-tan;, and grav..^ 1 was callel lly-

podorian as IM-IHL: not great lv I&amp;gt;orian. The 1 lirygiau music was martial : and,

what 18 very remarkable, both Plato ami Ari-totle inteniirt -d it- n-e t.. youth.

The Hypophrygian wan adulatory and attract iv. and Baited to unstable minds.

Aristotle says that
:

re like intoxication.^ Tin- Lydiau was the mn-i-

ofpleasure ;
and

y&amp;gt;

t sm-h i- the inherent dignity of man s -onl, from which nothing

can totally hani-h the ivmemhrance of its fall, that, as Plato asserted, it \\a- -ad

andplaintive.*** It was this which 1 to resound in the Kly.-ian fi-ld-.tff

* Les Chroniqiir- il.- rrm- Mincurs T.iv.I. c. IKi. f Lit.. II. Yur. F.n. f&quot;.

t Strnm;it. VI. ^U KC.
|

I, .!.. &amp;lt;1- Mu&amp;gt;ica 1 LU&amp;gt;. I C. 6. I &amp;lt;.1

:

.

** Di- .

. Par- II. c:ip.20. -ff Lib. III. Artis Mi.LMiHica. tt &amp;gt;&amp;gt;&quot; !&quot;
B. 1JJ&amp;gt;.I.

-
litth T rnl,!,.,.!.

||
Clt-iiH-jm Al.-x. Str,m . VI. ^ See 19th Problem.

*** III. de Repub. f|t Prr.pt-rl. Lib. IV. Kl.-j. Vll.
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So associated is melancholy with the highest joy, that the Hypolydiau was decided

ly tearful, and said to arise from devotion and gladness; the Mixolydian produced a

double effect, for it excited men to joy, but immediately recalled them to sadness.

It was this which the ancients used in tragedy. These seven tones were all rec

ognized by the Pythagoreans.* In accordance with St. Augustin and the early

Fathers, St. Thomas, and all the noble geniuses of the middle age, are the faith

ful echo of the ancients, and agree with their opinion respecting the divine origin

of music.

The importance attached to it in the middle ages, may be collected from va

rious contemporary authors, such as Rabanus Maurus ;f Isidore;! Rupertus

Abbas
;

an author mistaken for Bede; and Richard of St. Victor.]) Vincent of

Beauvais says that music is joined not only to speculation, but also to morality,

for that there is nothing so proper to humanity as to be affected by it, and that

no age is exempt from its influence ; f aud John of Fulda says, that all the Ro

man Pontiffs were either musicians or men who delighted in music. Raban goes

so far as to say, &quot;This discipline is so noble and so useful, that he who is without

it cannot properly fulfil the ecclesiastical office. Quicquid enim, (he adds,) in lec-

tionibus decenter pronunciatur ao quicquid de psalmis suaviter in ecclesia modu-

latur, hujus discipline scieutia ita temperatur, et non solurn per hanc legimus et

psallimus in ecclesia, immo omne servitium Dei rite implemus. For musical dis

cipline,&quot;
he continues, &quot;is diffused through all the arts of our life in this manner.

First, if we keep the commandments of our Creator, and with pure minds observe

his law
;
for it is proved that whatever we speak, or with whatever sentiment we are

internally moved by-the pulsation of veins, is associated by musical rythm with the

virtues of harmony. If we observe a good conversation, we prove ourselves associ

ated with this discipline ;
but when we act sinfully, we have no music.&quot;**

&quot; Sine

musica,&quot; says Isidore, &quot;mil la disciplina potest esse perfecta: nihil enim est sine

illla.&quot;tf In the middle ages, kings had their musicians, great nobles their mu

sicians, towns their musicians. Music was deemed part of liberal erudition. It

was treated upon by Boethius, Severinus, Berno, Otho, St Gregory the Great,

Theogerus, Cosmas, St. John Dasmascenus, Guido of Arezzo, and many others.*

In the fourth century, the ecclesiastical music became more artificial than it had

been in the infant church
;

but it was St. Gregory the Great who was the chief

author aud promoter of the choral song, called from him Gregorian or Roman,

which was propagated throughout the whole western Church. This, which was

richer and more variegated than the ancient Gallican psalmody, was a precious

remnant of the ancient Greek music, which had retained much of its original

*Card. Bona. de Divina Psalmodia, 431. f De Inst. Clerical. III. 24. J Origin. Lib. II*

Tn Lib. Reg. v. 17.
[
DC Contemplate, v. 17.

&amp;gt; Speculum Doctriuale, Lili. XV III. cap. 2.

**De Institutione Olericorum, Lib. 111. cap. 24.
&quot;ft Etymolog. Lib. III.

JJ Gerbert, de Cuniu et Mit-ica Sacra Pnef.t. g Id. Tom. I- p. 240.
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.tity. St. (Jrepiry founded a .-eh ol cxpivs.-Iy to teach it, and compihd books

with notes to perpetuate it. We find musical .-kill, joined with exact judgment

in dirine mysteries, nvkoned among the qualities ofLM II.
r&amp;gt;.-hop.t

r

ino, iii tli ntury.* I)urin_ .ry
- time t IK* choral -oiij w:t-

tntroduoed into Knirland by St. August in, as John tin- deacon relate-. l\

witness tliat. in the monasteries of liritain, the ilivine office was sunr as in

Peter s at Rornc.t St. Theodore of Canterbury ami St. Wilfrid of York v.

pvat patrons of ihi- (

Gregorian -n_r. In the^ear 7 17, in the ( onneil of ;

li&quot;e. (i. re decrees tor -
e-p.-cial cultivation. CbarienMgiM, who loved every

kin&amp;lt;l of excellency endeavor- tl al-o to promote it throughout the empire, b-

anxious, a- he .-aid, that the Latins .-hotild yield in nothing to the (Jr.. i.-. II.-

was jiassioiiately fond of the eeele&amp;gt;ia-tieal ehant, and u-cd to
&amp;gt;in^ himself in the

chun-h, morning, noon, and ui^lit, hut only in an und-r tne. a~ l^inhard rel..

The .-chool of Mt-nt/, for itvle. ia.-tieul .-on-, iiad iionri-ht-d under iVpin. Charlf-

inairne smt tuo clerks to Koine, that on their return to Met/ they rni-ht U-able

to teach the Roman &amp;gt;n j. J- iom M i- propagated over all Fra;

The names of some (vlehr.itetl musicians of this time have come down to D

And modern writers, like Sir John Hawkins, though Prote-tant-, pay jn-of.njinl

hdma^c t.- the eeiiins of tho-e ancient monks and bishops who were the c&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n-crv-

ator- of music- during -&quot;
l&quot;n^ an interval. J

Xotwith-taiulin^ : i-aordinarv y.eai i or the cultivation of nin-ic, the rel-
&amp;gt;

ative importance of virtues was n ,t overlooked. ( i&amp;lt;lemn- -OHM-

who prefer a clerk or monk that -in-- well to one that lives justly and holily.

For thon-h, he add-, mu-ieal di-eipline is i;ot to IH- despi-.-d. yt if both merit-

cannot lx- o!&amp;gt;tain(\^, it &amp;gt;--m- (DON tolerable to u&amp;lt; to U-ar imjK rfection in .-inu
rin^

tliun
imjM-rfe&amp;lt;

tion in livin-j.^ In the tenth century, inu-ic wa- in the hi-lie-t re

pine. The -re:ie.-t masters, &amp;gt;uch as R mi of Auxei iv, Hubahl of St. Amand,

(Jerbert, and AbUon, taught it with a- much care as the highest s&amp;lt;-ieii&amp;lt;. . ]&quot;,-;

decii- hiiinaiiie natune mu-ii-a summiiiu, &amp;lt;piam (jui
s&amp;lt;

: iv ne^at, ipsnin Be -;-iic

ibit,&quot; -ays a manuscript poem in tin- Vatican, written in the time of ( )tlo the

at. In Kn^land, celebrated i or mn-ie-al -eieiiee weiv St. Adeliil, ill tli; ei-hth,

and St. Pun-tan in the tenth ct-ntury, Kadmcr a chanter of the church of C anter-

bury, in the time of Si. Anselm, Simeon at Durham, Joannes Thannateii-i-, a

{rreat mathematician, at ( anterburv, Vv olston at Winchester, Thomas Wal-in-

ham at St. Alban s William Somer-ei, in tin- niona-teiy of Malme-bury, and

&quot;William of Kvereux. trea.-urer of Henry I. In France, the mu-ieal science was

celebrated of (Jeofirey of Tours, St. Odo of C lunv, Peter, chanter and doctor ot

the university of Paris, and Adulphus, raisotl from
bein&amp;lt;j

a chanter to the episco

pal M^e. of Autun, an example not unfrequent in history. Pope Urban TV. in

*&amp;gt;icili:i Su-ri. norit. I. :iT. \ Lib. IV. (U- (Ji-st. And. c. 18.

^ Genenil Hist, of the Science tuul I n. I \!UMC.
Ji C:ipit.-tl. II. An. 811. U:i .u/..T in. I.
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the thirteenth century, hud been educated among the children of the choir of a

cathedral
;
and Lebeuf mentions a certain cardinal who had risen from the same

condition in the church of Lyons. Orderic Yitalis says that the Abbot Durandus,

having a great knowledge of music, enriched the divine office with new pieces, and

with new and very melodious airs. In Ireland there seems to have been no regular

ecclesiastical chant introduced till the twelfth century. St. Bernard says that St.

Malachy was the first to establish it there, &quot;according
to the custom of the whole

world.&quot; John the Monk, of Fulda, a disciple ofRaban Maur, was a poet and

musician, who first composed with varied modulation, artificial song in the church

in Germany a country in which it took such deep root, than in no other part of

Europe was it more assiduously cultivated.&quot; Mabillon, in his Itinerary, speaks

of the great importance which the Germans attached to music in the church;

whereas, he says, the French in his time regard figured music as an impediment

to devotion. But it was an obscure and devout recluse who prepared a new epoch

in the history of music. This was Guido of Arezzo, a Benedictine monk of the

Abbey of Pomposa, in the Duchy of Ferrara, who in the eleventh century, was

the author of the present system of musical notes, for which he was so greatly

honored, -that Pope John XX. sent three messengers to invite him to come to him.

II&amp;lt;&amp;gt; published his Micrologus about the year 1028. In a contemporary work he

is entitled &quot;Musicus et monachus, nee non eremita beaudus.&quot; In the prologue

to his work, and in his letter to Michael, he speaks of the success of his invention

witli great humility. &quot;Since my natural condition, and the imitation of the good,

made me diligent, I began, among other studies to instruct boys in music. At

length the divine grace was with me, and some of them, by the use of our notes,

learned, within the space of a month, to sing at sight new and most difficult pieces,

so that it furnished a spectacle to many. Since posterity will be able, with (he

greatest ease, to -learn the ecclesiastical chant, which cost me and all before me so

much pains, I trust that I and you, and the others who assisted me, may obtain

eternal salvation, and, by the mercy of God, remission of our sins, or at least

some prayers from the charity of so many. For if they used to intercede

with God so devoutly for their masters, from whom they could scarcely

in ten years, obtain an imperfect knowledge of singing, how will they not pray
for us and for our assistants, who in the space ofa year, or at the most, within two

years, can make them perfect singers.&quot;

With respect to the merits of the music of the middle ages, it is certain that it had

arrived at a very high degree of perfection. The love of God can supply and

surpass all things. The most sublime elevation to which the soul can attain,

becomes also, in relation to art, an inexhaustible source of celestial inspiration;

for that which is most admirable in music, is derived from the sentiment of re

ligion. In comparison, therefore, with the productions of the old Catholic school,

modern science must stand mute.
&quot;What,

in fact, can any secular academy do to

encourage music, comparable to a church, where the voices of three thousand faith -
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&amp;lt;&amp;gt; K,

fill are to mingle in tin- hymn l lofty praises, which is to be heard \viih ravishment

by l : ified choir- f heaven V Oil this ground, the im|&amp;gt;oriance
of t he mu&amp;gt;ieal

-chools which were in Cathedrals, where children \\eiv in.-trueted, ha- been
ji..intc&amp;lt;l

out by rc&amp;lt;vnt authors.*

Truly, it would require a different tongue from mine t&quot;

&amp;gt;jM-ak
of all the musical

U antie- in the -acred ollie. -. Tin- plain chant in the Holy Week, inv-i-tibly

affects the .-oul \vitb a Kidneys unutterable. That of tii
&quot;Stabal,&quot; p.are- the be

d Marv b -fotv our eyei a- if with the pencUtof Raphael ;
that of the &quot;Mi-cr-

inov&amp;lt; tin- &amp;gt;oul t&quot; ; that of tin- l tuiTal tli&amp;lt;

,
i- t rritic like tin- \

death, sublime like the az^el i annoniHi iiifnt of reanrreodoo. The admiren of

thr womlcrs of art flK-k to the S-xtine
Cha{&amp;gt;rl,at lloiur, to behold the laM Ji;

ineiit of Michael Anp lo, but in every country of the world, one may turn
j

with fear and admiration U-fore :i still Lrreater woi- ion of still more

marvelloii- fin r-y, befure the &quot;&amp;lt;lies ir;e,&quot; which is Ming over the dead man - bier.

&quot;If a musician I -ked to compose a piece without accompaniment, without

either rythm or modulation, and to confide the execution to the rude voi&amp;lt;vof&amp;gt;ome

parish &amp;gt;inpT,
and on these OOnditioDfl to ci-.-ate the .sublime, when-.&quot; -a\ - a IIKH!-

crn French critic, &quot;is there an arti-t that would accept the wa^- r . N^verthe!

this i- wliat has bi-n i-eali/e&amp;lt;l by Hme JMMH- monks, \\ho-e names have not ev n

come down to us, but in whom faith and piety havelwen able to accomplish what

genius would not have had courage to
attempt.&quot;

The religions houses have alway- proved them-elves the asylums of the Mu-e.

.Tomelli, (Ilnck, and Mo/art, -mi^ht advice in miisie from the Franciscan friar,

Martini, of l.ologna, who ibrmeil a musical library of seventeen hundred volume.-,

anil who is &amp;gt;aid amid-t nuxlern corrupti)iis to have pi
. in his eom]V)sitions

all tlie dignity of the ancient style. The nin-ic a- well as the
{x&amp;gt;etry

of the ( ath-

oiic Churcli swnx like a faint echo of that primitive language in which man .-poke

to God in the .-tale ofinncxviuv, the -ound- of which can revive in &amp;gt;ome manner

those powers of sentiment and virtue, which the &amp;lt; Yeator placed in his heart. In

the middle ages, men w&amp;gt; upuious in adhering t&quot; tiie great 1 1 aditions of art in

the composition of muskx Thus T.etaldn- mn of himself, on oompOBing mn-ic

for the feast of St. Julian, that &quot;he was unwilling to depart from the similitude

of the ancient .-ong. l-t he -hould
pro&amp;lt;luce

either a barbarous or a novel melody.

For the novelty of tho.-e mu-ieians does not please me, he add- iking like

Plato, &quot;who make u-e of 8tch dissimilitudes that they ,-eem to di-dain to follow

the old auth. To the same elf, ,-t -p aka II ^t. Victor, &quot;X.n enirn decet,

ut cantus et u.-us ecele.-iastictis fieri debeat .-eeundum arbitrium diver.-ornm, -H!

firmiter servandn- . -t .-ciindnm .-cripta et instil uta majorum
&quot;

The psalms of David were, tuned to that Dorian harmony which sounded forth

* Sur 1 Oiiirine &amp;lt;ic lii Multrise (k-s Kiif:in&amp;gt; ii&amp;lt;- Cii- U lin-ilium Mfln-p. li- Paris. M.ig.

Eccyclop. T. in. V
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m the hymn of Terpandor, tlie antiquity of which music is remarked by Clemens

Alexaudrinus
;&quot;

:v and as Mailer observes, a manly character was always at

tributed even to the Dorian dialect. St. Bernard, in his letter to the Abbot JEr-

remaceus, describes what ought to be the style of Church music, &quot;full ofgravity,

being neither lascivious, nor rustic. Sweet without being frivolous, soothing to

the ear, but so as also to move the heart. It should appease sadness, mitigate

anger, and not diminish but fecundate the sense of the words.&quot; There was no

affectation or levity in the ecclesiastical music of the middle ages. &quot;With the

canticles and hymns of the Church,&quot; says Cardinal Bona, &quot;we console this

solitude of our exile until we come to our celestial country, when we shall sing

that new immortal song, without any mixture of
grief.&quot;

For at present as there

are no joys without some misery, so, as the Abbot Paschasius Radbertus says,

&quot;there is no song found without lamentation : for songs of pure joy belong to the

heavenly Sion, but lamentations to this our pilgrimage.&quot; The Church was so im

pressed with a sense of the importance of music being adapted to the Catholic phi

losophy, that all music composed by heretics was prohibited from being used in the

Church by a synod in the year 1567. In fact, Catholic music is the sister of Cath

olic manners. It is the expression of faith, hope, and charity: it is the voice of pen

ance, of simplicity, and love. However rich, however ravishing, this was its essen

tial character. What musicians were those who composed the sublime masses

which raised souls to heaven, in which the music consisted entirely in a simple

phrase of the chant in an artless and even popular air, but which, directed by all

powerful harmony to suit the different parts of the mass, could express so many
various passions ! At the

&quot;kyrie,&quot;
those of submission and pity; at the

&quot;gloria

in
excelsis,&quot; those of admiration

;
at the

&quot;passus,&quot; suffering ;
at the

&quot;resurrexit,&quot;

joy ;
at the

&quot;agnus Dei,&quot; gratitude and peace. These were the inspirations ofmen
in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, a Dufai de Chimai, a Binchoiscle Paris,

an Ockeghem of Bavaria, a Leteinturier of Nivelle, a Josquin of Cambray.
These great musicians of the school of Cambray, instructed all the north of France.

Artificial skill is not art.

The moderns, as a German philosopher remarks,
&quot; have cultivated more and

more the luxury of harmonic accompaniments and instrumental concord, but only
to promote the phantastic interest of a confused entertainment. The bestjudges

sigh after the simple elevation of the ancient style, and recognize their chief masters

in the first composers of the old simple harmonies of the Church.
&quot;f

Under the

inspiration of faith, art was a great and holy thing. It was the reflection of

God. It was the invisible world, the soul world. Palestrina and Mozart com

posed figured music equal in solemnity and feeling to the noblest tones of the

Gregorian chant. They created melodies which should never be sung excepting on

one s knees : the beautiful simplicity of the ancient Church chants so struck Pur-

*Stromat. VI. 11. f Fries. 241.
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cell when he begun to study LjeiB, that he. exclaimed, -uivly this inn^t have 1

compo-ed at the gates of heavn, where i=, such niclodx , a- but to hear, for high-

merit wen- an ample meed.&quot; Under tin- intln. ii-,- ,.f ( atholiei-in. p.- try ;u d

mu.-i : .-flit forth .-omul- -ueh a- tiie ear of mail had ne\ treheftltL Sooth no

tongue can be adequate to give an id tba improwioa produced by tin- plain

.-on*: of tin choir. It is full of poetry, full of hi-tory, full of .sinctity. &quot;\V!

the CJrc^orian chain ;n-ar llif \vh&quot;K- C ati, imn-li bi-uiml

von ivspoinlii ll rxhalf-, -:iy-
( J.-n -n iilt, :t jM-rfnn. -ti;uii:v, an &amp;gt;lor

tit pfiiitciuv, ami of
coni]&amp;gt;nnction,

which ovt-n-onify.ni. tfo, one cries how ad

mirable] but by &amp;lt; iiioii.itoiious nifliKlif- p -iifirat-

and a- it w.-rc inipn ^nati-s the -&amp;gt;ul
;
ami if to tht-c be. aild &amp;gt;1 jn-r-onal i-foilfc-

tions a little -ad, one feels one - - if \veep, without cv.-r dreaming ..t jud^in_

aj&amp;gt;preciatiii
f learning the airs which one hears. In to art, one may

proiioiiixv \\ithont he-itati&amp;gt;n, that nifii -ueii as .l!-clivlu- tle-t-ribes, who never in

their hand- In-ar the olive branch, having l&quot;-t the faculty of prayer, the thrill

emotion in jn. { the Father and Creator ( tlic
\\i&amp;gt;rld, \vh&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

in short experi

ence nothing lut ordinary -fiisui -ns when they hear the chant- of the Church,

inn-; be degraded ! in-en-ilile to dm nagnifioeooe of nature, deafto the

nightingale or to the murmur of the dead t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; p.H-y and t&amp;gt; mii-ic. -u-f.
|&amp;gt;-

tibh- of no enthusiasm (jnan mii-t d- uiethin^ u itii anlnrj, l&amp;gt;ut for obj

jn-tin^ and alv-unl.

Organs, whether hydraulicor pneumatic, w- n- n.-arly the
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;idy

instruments u-.-.!

in the churches in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, all other- b.-iii_ ted

in coii-e(jnence of abuse and the fear of theatrical effect .f
^ Hue writer-, am-

whom \va- our ( Elre.1 of Kievaulx, I e-mplaiii d of excess in tin- u-- ofo r-ans,

thouirh in the same
agi

. 1 ter the \&quot;- iierable, of ( limy, wa- defentlin^ the n-

thein apiin-t the IVtrol)ru-ian-. ! !) i Psalmist had expre ly dcsiretl men

to take up the harp awl the cymbal, which judgment ^a- more than &amp;gt;ufli&amp;lt;-ient

tc counterbalance the
oj)init)ii of i&amp;lt;olated

pliil(-..j)li. St. Au-u-t in had lamen

ted the blindness of the Manieha-an&amp;lt; in rejecting -aen-d music, saying, &quot;that

they knew not thc-e medicine-, and that tiny ra;_re against the antidote by which

they might l&amp;gt;e lieale&amp;lt;l.&quot; The 1; in which appeared in Europe \va- ,-ent a- a

present by Cmi-tantine Copronyiniis. t( ,

p,.pin, King { &amp;gt;\ France, in the year 7~&amp;gt;7.

Thi.- was placetl by him in the chureli of St. Corneille, at Compiegne. The

see-ret of the construction of the.-e steam organs i- now entirely lost. The fir-t

in on the proeiit principle \\hich \\a--ecn in the \\--t, was thai which L&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nis-

le-Debonnaire placed in the church of Aix-la-Cliapelle. It i- an organ &amp;gt;f this

kind which is mentioneil in the annals ..f Fnlda, in the vea At the c

of the ninth century many skilful organ builders \\ere drawn t.. lionie by Pop

* Dante, Par. XIV. f Oerbert de Cantu Sacra, Tom. II. 99.

$ Specul. Cbaritatis, Lib. li. cap. 8
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John VIII. In the tenth century, an organ of this description was placed in the

Abbey of Westminster. Wttlafried Strabo, describing the church of Aix-lu-Chu-

pelle, mentions a surprising instance of the effect of the wonderful organ which

was in it
;
for he says, that a woman expired through rapture and surprise at the

sweetness of its sound.

&quot;Dulce melos tantum vanas deludere mentes

Ccepii, ut una suis decedens sensibus, ipsam

Femiua perdiderit vocum dulcediue vitam.&quot;

This organ was made by George, a priest of Venice and by a Count Baldric. So

delicious and :,stonishing was the music of organs and flutes, at the consecration of

the monastic church of Cava, near Salerno, which was conducted with the utmost

pomp, that what between the harmony and the sweet odors which were contin

ually burning, the Serene Duke Roger, and all the people present, thought them

selves on the very borders of heaven, as is attested by the chronicle in the archives

of that house.* In the tenth century, organs used to be supplied from Italy, as

appears from the epistles of Gerbert, afterwards Pope Sylvester II. The organ
in the church of Brunswick was made by Arnold, a priest of the order of St.

Francis, and that in the monastery of Trudbert, in the Black Forest, was made

by Conrad Sittinger, a Benedictine monk of St. Blaise. As these instruments

were made by religious men, so were they chastely touched by their pious and master

hands.

In the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, it was the custom to place the organ in

the choir
;
but in the fifteenth century it was deemed preferable to remove them

to the western extremity of the nave. The expression of golden mass, &quot;aurea

missa,&quot; which occurs in the books of the middle ages, implied a mass which was

celebrated with extraordinary magnificence. This used to last three or four hours,

in consequence of the music,f Of these solemnities, Dante is reminded when borne

along by Beatrice over the waters of Lethe, and led to the symbol of our

Saviour :

&quot;The blessed shore approaching, there was heard

So sweet by, Tu asperges me, that I

May not remember, much less tell the sound, &quot;J

alluding to the prelude of scattering the holy water, which usage has been always
in the Church from apostolic tradidbn, following the example of Elijah the proph

et, who is recorded to have mingled salt with water, that with this infusion the

bitter fountains might be converted into sweet.
|| Admirable was the adaptation of

the different strains to the successive stages of the sacred mystery. Eupertus

says, that the gradual used to be sung in lugubrious tones by men, and that this was

* Italia Sacra, VII. 368. f Gerbert de Cantu Sacra, Tom. I. 354.

J Purg. XXXI. Jottu. Devot&quot;. Lib. II. tit. VIII. 1.

| Hugo de St. Victor de Sacramentis, Lib. II. P. IX. c. 2.
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followed by children sinking in a -wcct ami jo\ &amp;lt;&amp;gt;us manner the Allelujah in a con

tinued strain, protracting a short word, as it i- not -trance that tin* liiunan voice

should fail in speaking, where the mind does not -uilice i&amp;lt;.r thinking. Thi&amp;lt; wa-.

so ordained, lie .-a vs. t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

e.\j&amp;gt;re-&amp;lt;
tlie convolution which awaited mourn- i- according

to the -enteiic. / I ,, ati (jui lugent quoniam i|&amp;gt;-i

con-olabuntm
;&quot;

(or this joyful Alle-

lujah carries away ti :ii-hed mind, and direct^ it to that place when- will be

alway- life without death, and day without night. The
se&amp;lt;jueuce

wa- that breath

ing or protracting of abort word- i denote ajpy which vras greater titan one oonld

expie--. Hence in the ancient -
&amp;lt;pience-.

w find unknown words, !&amp;gt; -caii-e, as

Cardinal Hn_ . the manner ot
prai.-iiii;

( i.xl in our country is unknown l&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

U-. lint the |trose~ &amp;gt;unr lte|..n- liie
(;,,~|

( ,

1, which date from the tenth
&amp;lt;vntury,

tiled nquenoee, beoanae the G 1 followed them. The mu&amp;gt;ic at the

offertory continued while the ohlatioii- were received, and until the &quot;IVr omma sw-

cula,&quot;wa- clianted hythe priot. The Mixolydian MU^ of the preface, which -hall

be sung lon^ a&amp;lt; time endure-, i- the same a- what i- found in the nio-t ancient mou-

ument-. At ter the &quot;Sanctu-,&quot; thechoir. or a- it wa- -metime&amp;lt; called, &quot;the -cho.il.&quot;

wa- ^ilent. Thi- cu-toii- prevailed in the time of St. ( hry-o-tom, for he MJ8, that

at tlieeou-t cration all was &amp;gt;ilen. \Jfq0Vxbx, rr\\t} cfi^-ji. This is the moment

when the priot i&amp;lt; left alone at the altar, the deacon and -ul&amp;gt;-dcacon lallin^: back,

t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; -iirnify, a- I)urandu- -ay-, how the di-ciplcs forsook Christ and He&amp;lt;l.*
&quot; The

&amp;gt;ileuce which follow- the Saiictu-.
&quot;

say- Stephanus August(Hlunen-is, &quot;indie

the commemoration of the 1 a ion
;&quot; and Rupertu- &amp;gt;ay-,

&quot;After the joyful ac

clamation ot the penj)]e ihci-e I .llow- the history of secret grief, which is a cau-e

for profound -ilen. .
. A Uie traction of the Lord s bodv, the Agnu- l&amp;gt;ci,an&amp;lt;l the

dona nohi- pa-em were solemnly MOg by the choir, and at the communion the

te-t -train- ot hypolydian harmony were protracted, in order, a- the wri

of the middle
;y, that the minds of the jH-ople who were about to receive the

L ni -
Ixxly mi;^ht be exalted and t raiKjuilli/ed : or according to the word- of a

manuscript of the tenth century, &quot;that the taithlul about to communicate may in

hale, in harmony, him whom thev e within their lips, that they may remem

ber, that he whom they teed upon a- corporal food, wa&amp;lt; crucified dead and buri-

thi- cause the mu- u- continue-, that -o Iour a- the people are receiviiiir the

celestial benediction, their minds by the charm of melody, may be retained in a

state ot -weet impri-omneut. Finally, the deacon wa- to chant the Ite mi a e-t,

in a wondrous and a nielodioii- note, in order, as it were, with the laM hand to

impress on the hearts of the people the memory of what they had seen and heard,f

What a profound -en-e doe- all thi- indicate of the reverence due to the o-le-

bration of tho-e tremeudou- mv-teries in which (Jod hasplaoedthe fountain ol all

holinei

Such then was the ecclesiastical mu-ic durinir the middle :i-_
r
c-, till the cornmence-

*
Rationale, Lib. IV. &amp;lt; f Rupt-rtm Tui off. lib. II.
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ment of its decline, which, according to the natural order of things was contem

poraneous with the decline of i aith and the introduction of the new opinions ;
for

a change of manners necessarily superinduced a change in the style of music. In

the fifteenth century a profane theatrical music began to be introduced into

churches, which was censured by Pope Benedict XIV. in his encyclical letter in

the year yf the jubilee, and again in his works, in which he called upon all bish

ops to correct this abuse. Martin Gerbert, a Benedictine monk of the monas

tery of St Blaise, in the Black Forest, composed his great work on sacred music,

expressly with a view to stem, it possible, this deplorable evil, which he laments

in language of piety and good sense. This abuse of church music gave great

scandal at its commencement, as may be seen in the wri tings of Cornelius Agrippa,

Erasmus, and others. It arrived at such a height, that the fathers of the Council

of Trent deliberated whether they ought not to abolish all music in the churches

excepting the Gregorian. Satan seemed to have again crept into the paradise

of man on earth, the house of God. The chants were left to profane untonsured

artists, who substituted a hypophrygian style, consisting of fanciful digressions and

exaggerated bombastic flourishes for the ancient simplicity, the dignity ofthe priest

hood, and the reverence of God. Anthems were sacrificed to exhibit the fantastic

powers of vain men, who knew nothing of devotion, and who very often were

persons who, by the canons, stood excluded from so much as entering the assem

bly of the faithful. False character, false expression, and frivolity, under the

title of brilliant execution, became the prevailing vices of music. This Phrygian,
or hypophrygian music, full of insolent grandeur, noisy, tedious, and abounding
in insipid repetitions, adulatory and suited to unstable minds, indicated clearly

enough the influence of the new spirit which had superseded the reign of faith and

Catholic devotion, and might have made men desire even the Lydian strains ofthe

ancients, which, though their music of pleasure had still, as we have before remark

ed, the character of sorrow and compassion.

The abuse of organs was strictly prohibited, though in more recent times it

has outstript all bounds. St. Charles Borromeo prescribed that although the

organ may be ii.-ed in hymns, yet every verse is to be distinctly pronounced in the

choir;* that in like manner the credo was not to be performed alternately by the

choir and by the organ, but that all of it was to be sung. At the Synod of Treves,
it was required *hat the organ should be silent at the elevation

;
and according to

the Synod of Cologne, one of the questions to be proposed by the visitors of

churches was,&quot;Whether the organ was silent at the elevation.&quot; Generally it was

enjoined that no verses should be intercepted and no hymns mutilated by the organ.
The pontifical cliapel at Rome, to the present day, has constantly rejected the use

of organs as have some ancient churches, such as that of Lyons, and some relig

ious orders, such as that of the Carthusians.

*

* Concil. Mediol. I. p. 2. N. 51.
( Concil. Rhemense, an Io64
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Sweet and intellectual was the harmony of vnathfol and a^ d voices joininj- in

saintlv choni-, worthv to l&amp;gt;o rd ; i&amp;gt;iu -uid&amp;gt; u om
ifcning

noi-c, lan;e floods &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f sound. nx-chanicalU -ent forth in impetiion- ins,

would seem less in accordance with tin- -till -mull peaeeM volet: of heaven.

&amp;lt; IIAITKR V.

,E have seen the importance a- -rilwd to mask) generally hy the ^reat phi-

ipbenofthe middle age : l&amp;gt;nt 1 1 u- now attend to what they deliver

in it-
|&amp;gt;raise,

when din-rt.-d in jvinicnlar toenhaix-e tin- solemnity of

i-tieal

&quot;It i- L:
.....

I,&quot;

- - St, Il -i iiard, &quot;to ^lorii y &amp;lt; iod with hymn-, and

psalms, anl spiritual
- The -church chant n-joiet

s. the mind-

men, refreshes the - invite- &amp;gt;inner.- to lamentation ;
for jdilxnigli the

heart .f s-&amp;lt;-nlar men may ! hard, yet imiimliately wlien
i||.-y

hear tlio s\\

of psalms, they are eoiivri ted to ;i love of
j.irty.&quot;

I &amp;gt;.mt. -in- to Kpre*- this

wlun h d -crilx s In-^ Iie;irin;_r in pin th&amp;lt;- strain- f dnlcft -ympliony :

it my li .som, lurne

.~li firth

(Ju-lf :, Ihl -in th:

&quot;-

. l-idoreof
Sji.-iin .-jieaks to tin- -niijf i lV--ct. r- coinmeiulili^ music, that tho-e

who are not move d in &amp;lt; oinpunction l&amp;gt;v word-, may !) xn ted
l&amp;gt;y

the Mveetnes- of

mehnly ; for, headd-, (|iiotingthe word- of St. Aiiur u.-liii, &quot;all our affections h

I know not what certain oeenltconneet ion with diversity or novelty of -oiind-;&quot;and

Thomas proves the advanta^-- of mii-ic on the siime ground.| Of St. Adelard,

ahbot of (
ori)y, it is related in liollandus.J that whenever he ns^Hl to hear a

sweeter music in the divine oilier, he could n-&amp;gt;t refrain fromt-ar-. St. IWnard

relate- tii:it St. Malachv nstxl often to -av how greatly he \va- delimited ly the

cliant whicli he heard in the mon:: iairvanx. For even in these an&amp;gt;

hoti-..s of penitence the ir races of music wen- cultivated and appreciated. In the

chronicle of the monastery &amp;lt;: Si. Trndo. it i- related how (Jtmtram, when first ad

mitted as a youth into the choir, on thenight of tlie conversion ot St. Paul, tilled

the whole community with a-toni-hment. unmixed with envy, at the sweetness and

* XXX. 122.9. 91. At- fT. I.JM. ilfemXi.
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power of his voice
;
and with what humility he stood forth, at the command of the

abbot, to sing the response which belonged to the office of another, who was of

high dignity, which he executed with such power that the abbot, immediately after

the office, appointed him to the second place in the choir.* &quot;The reading and

meditation of the Scriptures, and the devout chant of psalmody,&quot; says Richard of

St. Victor, &quot;strengthen the mind and render the weak firm.&quot;f Vain is the cen

sure and most shallow the judgment of the moderns, when they say that the poor

cannot understand the regular offices. &quot;When men hear sacred
song,&quot; says St.

Thomas, &quot;although they may not understand the words which are sung, yet they

understand for what purpose they are sung, namely, to praise God, and this is

sufficient to excite devotion.
&quot;J

That ignorance of the poor can hardly be so great

an evil, since Dante describes his having experienced it in paradise :

&quot;Unearthly was the hymn which then arose:

I understood it not
s
nor to the end

Endured the harmony.
&quot;

And in fact, who has not marked the profound impression which the solemn

tones of the Gregorian chant make upon the multitude in Catholic lands ? the

mystic joy with which it is sung by children, like holy innocents, and by old men,
who have in their looks an expression which seems to tell that they know what

takes place in paradise? It is not by learning that men can qualify their souls

for the reception of that heavenly peace Avhich this holy song visibly inspires.

Truly the words of David, thus loudly and articulately announced in the majestic

Latin of the vulgate, seem an unearthly voice, teaching the wisdom of the eternal

ages. Each \vord makes every heart vibrate as it unfolds the thousand mysteries

of human thought-, and the secrets of the conscience of man. How this divine

voice enables us to see from on high and without fear, all the shocks which make

weak mortals tremble, and which drag so often to the abyss, individuals and na

tions ! Oh, who is not moved by the oracular sentence of the psalmist? Amidst

the regrets, the agonies, the discouragements of life, who has not felt the power
of that great voice which speaks in the depth of night, which touches and which

consoles ? These Latin psalms and hymns, so sweetly and solemnly sung in the

daily offices of the church, in which all classes, joined, diffused a complete tone

and spirit through society in the middle ages ;
so that the spirit of the psalms, and

the spirit of the Gregorian song, became the spirit of the times. It is one thing,

as the character of modern ages can testify, to read these things in a library, and

it is quite another to hear them announced in majestic strains under the holy vaults

of those churches which no one that has a heart can ever enter without veneration

and trembling.

* Apud Dacher. Spicileg. Tom. II. 661. f In Cantica Cantic. c. II. J Serm. 2. 2. 9. 91. Art. 2,
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most familiar office was always new, for the events of tho world mid the

vicissitudes of each man s fortune, every day throw a fresh light upon the words

of this eternal wisdom, so that their profound sense seemed i; \haustcd, hut

was continually receiving further illusiration by the crimes and follies, by the cal

amities and by the virtues of men
;
for in the psalms every thing is foreseen ai,&amp;lt;

at nst on its true foundation, even down to the calamities and sophism- oftlie time

we live in. Homer says of his hem, &quot;II ptt Nrfbriogond Wounds i rom adis-

eased heart, hut he found a remedy, for .-iiting down Iwiu ath a lofty rock, looking

down upon the sea, he sang as follow-.
&quot;*

If the f rocks and the sound of

the waves could inspire con.-olatory thoiigiits and prompt a cheering song, what

would he have found in our churches had their reviving ora&amp;lt; n heard ?

When Franci- I. was made pri-oner in the park of the Oarthu-ian- at Pavia,

lie desired to be omdnctt-d into the church, when the monks at that moment sing

ing Tierce, were chanting ti. uiatum e&amp;gt;t,sieut lac, cor cornm ;egO \

legcm tnam meditatus sum. The king, disposed to a solemn feeling by his mis

fortunes, joined them in repeating the n- &quot;Honum mihi
jiiia

hnmilia-ti

me, ut discam justificatione.-
ti; O genuine glitter of Kternal iVam, with what

Midden force dost thou enlighten the darkne-s which resteth upon the uncertain

and intricate ways of mortal lift-, pregnant with delusive phantom- !

What counsel, what consolation for humani;y amid-t i:- nnnuml&amp;gt;er&amp;lt;d woes, in

the con-taut recnrrenc - of iho-e
ln&amp;gt;ly p-alms, sling ly the church, day and night !

For what le on of wisdom and patience, and hemie virtue, did they not teach ?

Did they not inculcate, &quot;the magnifi- f fortitude, the ex

severity oi justice, that tempcrancr ncrabi-- \ &quot;ti ;;i i;- a-pfri, ill.- perfeeti..n

of pmdeooe, the form of jM-nance, the mea-nre of patiene*- and every kind of

good ?f To observe with what care the profound sense of the diilerent parts of

the astiral oilice wa&amp;gt; explained by llir doctors of the middlf ages, We 1.

only refer to the remark- of Hugo of St A&quot; n the song of th- mauMiitic-at,

where he -hows that it is not without great IVO.-OM that it is sung with such pecu
liar veneration by the rliurrh.J;

&quot;In the IK&amp;gt;Ok of I salm-. Ambrs&amp;lt;-, there is a me&amp;lt;licine of salvation

fortlie human race .- the
]&amp;gt;&amp;gt;alm

isth- Jli-m-diction of the peojile, the praise of ( iod,

the voice of the Church, the i-unfeoioii ( ,f faitlij the full devotion of authority, the

joy of freedom, the cry of rapt i. mitigates anger, it banishes ear.-, it allevi:

sorrow, it hails the birth of day, it au.-n&amp;lt;ts ] | olilM, i: -anctilies the still;

ot night. The apostle eoinniand- women to keep silence in the church, but ti

may chant the p-alm with prai-r. T!.U r to every ag- and 1&amp;gt;. -com ing to

both sexes
;
this old men sing and forget th-ir infirmities

;
this voting men sing

and commit no intemperance ; youths sin jjhepsilm without danger to their inno

cence, and maidens without disparagement to their modesty. ( hihlren love it,

* II. VI. f Prtef. in Pa. J Annot. Kluei.l. Al,. -. in MIUTUHI, Lib. III.
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and it even fills infants with admiration. Kings and emperors sing with their

people, because the psalm is profitable to all.&quot;
*

Hugo St. Victor, in a golden little book on the mode of prayer, refutes the ob

jection of those who would deny the fitness of the divine offices, on the ground of

their not being composed exclusively in the deprecatory form. &quot;

Some,&quot; he

says, &quot;are accustomed to ask why, when we wish to pray God for ourselves or

others, we sing certain psalms, which neither contain words of petition nor have

any relation apparently to our wants, and moreover, use other parts of Scrip

ture as a prayer, though they have no form of supplication or connection with our

state
;
what advantage arises then from using words which express nothing of

what we ought to ask from God ? what skills it to sing, Quare fremuerunt

gentes, or Attendite, popule naeus ? Is it not ridiculous to fancy that we pray
when we sing such things ? This is what they say : but whoever diligently

considers the nature of prayer, will easily discern how such words avail. This

kind of prayer is often found more efficacious than that in which we manifestly

and explicitly declare our wants. For there is this difference between supplicating

man and God that man cannot know our necessity unless he be informed of it
;

whereas God knows it before we ask. Man, therefore, must be informed by one

narration
;
but in prayer to God, naration is unnecessary. Therefore, to speak

briefly, when we praise God, whatever be the words used, however prolix, what

else do they express but this one thing that adoring we love him, and that lov

ing we adore him ? Similarly, when we treat ofour misery before him, whatever

be the words, and however prolix, what do they express but that from our heart,

we seek his mercy, and place all our confidence in it ? No parts of the Scripture

are to be counted alien from the office of prayer, since, whether by insinuation,

or inference, or entreaty, or announcement, all parts can infuse the affections of

virtue, by means of which we shall pray more effectually than by the mere words

of prayer. And who can enumerate all the virtues of the Psalms ? Who can

number those ignited compunctions of holy affections with which the mind that

uses them is kindled in prayer, when the most grateful sacrifice to God is offered

upon the altar of the heart ?
v
f

AVe have already had incidental proof that in the early as in the middle ages,

the multitude joined in the choral song of the church.

&quot;Intonot omnis homo cantica sacra Deo,**

is the line of Cosmas Materiensis, in his Poem entitled &quot;The Passion of the Holy

Martyrs,&quot; dedicated to Gregory, the monk of Xonantula, and after seven hundred

years, discoveml among the ancient manuscripts of that abbey.^ The people

joined in the Psalmody of the clergy in primitive times. St. Csesarius of Arlei

* S. Ambros. Prsef. in Psalm. f De Modo Orandi Libellus.

J Italia Sacra, Tom. I. 3. Gerbert, de Cantu Sacra, Tom. I. 158.
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compelled the laity to join with the religion- in .singing in the church the dr.

office, the psalms and hymns, the
i&amp;gt;ro-es

and antiphon- : and in the second Coun-

cil of Vaseiis. he entreated the people to assemble in the church at matutinal vigils,

tierce, sext, and none.-. In hi- sermon- he txhor: :aithful, that, &quot;de-pi

the bitterness of the world, they would repair t&amp;lt; the church, where they may
receive the sweetness of Chri- Fortnnatu.- .-ays of St. Germain, Hi-hop

I ari-,
1 onlitiris monitis cirrus.

jlJi&amp;lt; p-alil ct infans.&quot;*

&quot;My brethren.&quot; ^t. Kphrem, be a-sidnous in repairing t&amp;lt; the places of

our assemblies, whetlier daring the night or at sun-rise, or during the day ;
who-

f you he, of wbfttever rani,, of Mr!] -ex, of wliatever condition, ha.-ten to

-t at the celebration of the divine
mysteries.&quot;! Not only clerk.-, but al&amp;gt;o lay

men, used t&amp;lt; meet daily to assist at the divine oHice,* unprevented by the hours

of tiie secular life. S Ny en relates in the life of his -i-ter, St. Macrina,

that ai ter .-upper and a familiar conversation with his sister, he went to the church

t return thank&amp;gt; to (}&amp;gt;\ at the v- -per servi&amp;lt; : every one u- &amp;lt;l to ^,, to the

church at that hour, which th- died /T/Arjr/oC. The Hnji-h Fathers

of the Oooiicil of Cloveahoe, in tL li oentury, required the faithful laity to

-t at the divine p-almody in the church. They call it a medicine for the soul
;

and they add, Although some one may be ignorant of the Latin word-, yet he

should -npplieantly refer the intention of his heart to tho&amp;gt;&amp;lt;- tiling which are to \&amp;gt;e

a-ked of (rod. And iicli a
\

i -n onirht to pray secretly, in

Saxon, for mercy and remi.-.-ion of hi-
&amp;gt;ins,

and fl&amp;gt;r the ivpo-e ,,( the dead.&quot;

The early canon-
re.p-iir-l the faithful to a i-t at \ well a- at mass. In

one church at Luirano T ob&amp;gt;i-rvil it was a cn-toin for laymen to go into the choir,

and sini; the canonical hours like monk-. In Verona there were five oratorio-,

where many youths n-ed to a emble on festivals to recite the hours of the Blessed

Mary, after which the (J. -pel would !* explained to them by a priest. ||

Yoim^ women, in the oastlee of our anoeston, used to follow the advice of St.

Jerome, when he requires that a daughtershould i- -citethe hoon ofmatins, tien-e,

sext, nones, and that with lighted tap i -lioiild oiler the ve-per -acrifu

Indeetl the intention of the Church is -ntViciently set ii in the indulgences which

she be-tows on all the faithful who as.-i.-t at ma: ins and land-, and at the first and

second ve-
1

~ also at the lesser hours of ( hri-tma-, and Corpus (&quot;hri&amp;lt;;i.*&quot;

At the consecration of the Chun-h ofS:. Mary at Ferentinum, in the year ll . l,

the office began in the evening, at which : : a great multitude of laics as well

as clergy from Campagna and the Maritime Provinces. The people remained

without the church during the night, watching the relics which were under illumi-

* In Lib. II. Car. 101. f Serra. IV. t Jan - Devot. Instil. Canon. Lib. III. tit. iv. ).

55 Can. -2:.
| Italia Sacra, V. C, H Epist. LVII. ** Sixt. V. Bref. 1586.

tf Urban V. 1264, Martin V. 1429.
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natecl tents, and singing &quot;Hsec est vera fraternitas.&quot; On all sides a song, and a

jubilation of laymen and of women, never ceased throughout the whole night.*

In one of the. Capitularies which Dacherius brought to light after lying in dust

for more than eight hundred years, we read as follows :

&quot; It is to be intimated,

that the appropriate responses should be said to the sacerdotal .salutations
;
for not

only clerks and priests, dedicated to God, should offer the response, but all the

devout people ought to answer with consonant voice/ | By several councils in

the time of Charlemagne it was decreed that &quot;a laic in the church should repeat

the psalms and responses, but not the
allelujah.&quot;

The people, as we see in

Catholic countries at present, knew the psalms by heart. &quot;Facile psalmi mem-

oria retinentur,&quot; says Nicetius, &quot;si frequenter psallantur. In psalmis Christi

sacramenta cantantur.&quot; An affecting instance of this knowledge is presented

in the history of Spain. When the Catholic army under Ferdinand and Isabella

entered Mod in in solemn state, with the standard ofthe cross borne in the advance,

they were accompanied by a band of priests and friars, with the choir of the roy

al chapel, chanting the hymn &quot;Te Deurn Laudarnus.&quot; As they were moving

through the streets in this solemn manner, every sound hushed excepting the an

them of the choir, they suddenly heard, issuing as it were from under ground, a

chorus of voices, chanting the words, &quot;Benedictum qui venit in nomine Domini.&quot;

The procession paused in wonder. The voices were those of Christian captives,

who were confined in subterraneous dungeons. The heart of Isabella was great

ly touched : she ordered the captives to be drawn forth from their cells
;
and then

these poor creatures came forth, wasted by hunger, half naked, and in chains.

Many of them were brave knights who had been wounded and made prisoners in

the defeat of the Count of Cabra.

It must be acknowledged that this familiarity of the people with ecclesiastical

offices, is a fact in the history of the middle ages of which many modern readers

may not have been prepared to hear : for undoubtedly, in latter times, after so

long a period has elapsed since the removal of the blessed source of light and

warmth, when the public mind and manners have been so estranged from the super

natural tone of faith, when theonly thirst recognized is for delusive streams, when

the only provision made is for mere material interests, men lose all personal ac

quaintance with the sublime and beautiful liturgy of the church
;
and in compli

ance with their weakness, the solemn-proses, the venerable hymns, are either omit

ted altogether, or else passed over in haste, as something frivolous or obsolete, in

which there is no interest taken. There remain but a few men, lovers of antiq

uity, in whose minds the idea of the divine office is mingled with a certain Vir-

* Italia Sacra, I. 675.

f Capitulare Ahytonis Episcop. Basiliensis III. Spicileg. Tom. VI.

I Concil. Mogunt. c. 9. Capital. 49. 1. o. Capital. 136. Heraldi Turon. 10. c. 105, p. 7. Bur-

chard, c. 87. 1. 8.

$ Kicetius Episcop. de Psulmodiae Bono apud Ducher. Spicileg. Tom. III.
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gilian sadness, as if it were a thing that had IMI-U ; and who cannot but feel in

some degree the allliction of the prophet when he cried, &quot;How is the g!ld ob-ciir-

e.l. the best color changed !&quot;

&quot;

I&amp;gt;i-p
nt lapiiles sanctuarii in capitc omni

um
platearnm.&quot;

Hut SOUK- estimate may be formed of \vh::

faith, from Avhat we find in c&amp;gt;untrie- \\holly Catholic :it pr-ent, wh -till

fulfilled the prayer of the church in the benediction of the paschal candle that

in which she desires that her courts may resound with tip the

people. Mabillon sjx-aks of many secular n\cu, kiic, and nobles, \\no used, like

Alfred and St. Louis, to recite 1: iary every day.*

The young and old, the poor and rich, ]T-o n - oflntth sexes and of all condi

tion-, u-ed to know the-e compositions by heart, and would love to return to them

with the course of t: ;ical year, and to sing them with the utmost fervor,

uttering so ready and -o cordial an &quot;An plainly spoke a per-oual and pro

found conviction of their
j Inl . many natures, the -oitl U-ing im

bued with the melody of the different Catholic hymns, p-alm-, and p wag

thought to K- an essential part of , dueatioii, and almost as important a- a knowl-

of the catechi-ni ; for. a- the ancients held that it was necessary to be a musi

cian to understand the Tim: -il that, without a knowledge
of music, the philosophy of the Catholic Church could not l&amp;gt;e under-tood. The

truth is, that with our father- dome-tie or patriarchal had not superseded Catholic

and Christian manners
;
the dividing and appropriating spirit had not de-t roved

that of diffusion ; men had not bt come so formed to habit- of -a\ : ine -eclu-

sion as to make their hearth- their altar
;
the entertainments, the conver-ation-

their domestic circle, were not dearer to them than the public offices of religion ;

the festival had not yielded to the banquet, nor the benediction to the amusements

of evening society. The churches being the assemblies nio-t uri nerally and dear

ly loved, careful and curious provision Avas made for the edification of the laity,

by maintaining the solemn office- unmanned, and by celebrating them a- the

church prescribed. In tho-e grave time-, Avlien men deeply felt the utter incom

patibility of reverence with levity, oilier-, however rapidly recited, were not mu

tilated 01- pa-sed over in an inarticulate and confused manner. For no man,

d in sacred or any public dignity, could then have been accused of forming

an exception to the -em-ral charae- human race, a- we find it designated

by Homer, when he speak- of y/^jr rran c&amp;gt;v6fj(ait(av.
The words read by the

priest for all were, a- Mabillon ol)serves, to be pronounced aloud, that those who

-ted could hear them.! In places the farthe-t removed from centres of faith

and fervor, the office- w.-re still celebrated according to the universal custom

the church for it Avas the de-ire of the holy and fervent, not that of the scornful

and indifferent, Avhich was consulted during the middle ,,n account of which

judgment, let no one attach blame to former guides, since it was an evid iDO6

* Fni-f.-i! in Y: netl. 6. f De Stud .st.
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their wisdom to reject the policy that would require things to be reduced to the

lowest standard, in order to please the weakest. To prove this, we need only ob

serve how the Creator himself deals with men; for the beauty and magnificence

of the natural world, which are also a sacred scripture, or a kind of holy office, are

not proportioned to the capacities of children, but it is only as men approach to

highest cultivation of which their intelligence is susceptible, that they can fully

appreciate them. By adhering uniformly to the Roman offices, the strong were

supplied with the nourishment appropriate to the wants of their intelligence, with

out neglecting the interests of the weak; for besides that their particular wants

could easily be supplied, it was well known that they are always attracted and

pleased by meeting with what contains more than they can fully master, in the

same manner as children are ravished at the words and voice of nature. It is not

merely the expert swimmer who loves to behold the ocean stream
;
children too are

delighted when they look down upon its profound abyss, and listen to its foaming
tide. So do the humble and illiterate contemplate with awe the mystic solem

nities of the church, and in an ecstacy of the most sweet imprisonment, listen to her

lofty song.

In conformity with these principles, the divine offices were not merely celebrated

in cathedrals and monasteries, but also in all churches, from the sixth century.

The canons of the Council of Lyons, in the year 475, commanded clerks who should

be in villages to assist at matins. It was decreed in the year 787, in England,

by a council, that every church should discharge its course of canonical hours with

reverence
;
and King Edgar, in the tenth century, decreed that the bells should be

tolled at the regular hours to give notice to the people. The same customs pre
vailed in France, &quot;so

far,&quot;
adds Mabillon, &quot;were the laity of those ages from

considering it a proof of great religion to hear a mass on days of obligation.&quot;* In

fact, so habituated were the laity to find consolation and assistance in the regular
offices of the church, that when, to meet the exigencies of evil days, a new order

arose, illustrious for the sanctity and learning for its members, but so instituted

as to be obliged to abandon their public celebration for active combat, the fact of

its having churches without choirs was adduced as serious charge against it
;
and

that, not by the religious of the ancient orders who adhered to them, but by sec

ular magistrates and lawyers, speaking in the name of the lay society.f

St. Csesarius, of Aries, on account of the number of laymen who used to come

to matins and to complin, used to recite homilies and passages from the sacred

Scriptures and from the passions of the martyrs. From the ninth century we

find, in the books of every age, that the acts of St. Stephen, which according to

the Roman ritual, were alone read at mass, are given in the vulgar tongue; for,

after having been read in Latin, they used to be sung in the vulgar language to

the people.^ It is a favorite opinion with those who feel no regret for the aban-

*Disquisit. de Cursu Gallicano. f Pasqni&amp;lt;-r Ucchercb.es tie la France, Lib. III. 44.

Gerberr, de Cautu, Sacra., I. 390.
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dooment of ancient discipline, that the devotional assiduity ofmen in theohnr&amp;lt;

chea in the middle ages, wa- nut combined with spiritual piety, or the halm l

mental prayer. On referring, however, to tin- books of that time, we find this

opinion has 110 other foundation hut the abuse to which tin- Ix-t institution- aix-

always liable. Constant allu-ion is made to the maxim of St. An^n-tin,
&quot;

X..R

damans sed anians cantat in aim- iKi.&quot; It wits the edict of the blessed !)

diet, &quot;Sic sternus ad
p&amp;lt;allendum

nt mens nostra concordet von n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-tne. \on

in clamosa voce,&quot;saitli
h 1 in pnritate cor&amp;gt;;

&amp;lt; ompunctione lacrymanirn

nos exandiri seiamns.
&quot; *

&quot;Prayer
i- of the heart, not of the lip-

ofSt. Victor ;f who, ontheothi-r liand, .-how- el-ewhere that tlie psalmody and

long offices of the choir are not on that account to IM- blamed, but to lx&amp;gt; animated

with the fervor of internal love.]; The remembnUMN of having pronounced one

verse without a firm attention daring the office of matins, upon which he wa- then

meditating in the church, according to his custom, after singing it with the

clergy, was suilieient to induce liaynaldii-, Archbishop of Ravenna, to recom

mence it from the beginning ;
which devout exercise detained him till the break

of day. This was in the beginning of the fourtivnth century.
&quot; In the ecclesiastical song, we do not regulate our judgment by the rules of

the theatre/ says Cardinal Boiia, following St. -Irmme; &quot;.-o that if there l&amp;gt;e any

child with an indifferent voice, y.-t
it lie has good works, lie is a be

fore God.&quot; &quot;Alat !&quot; cries St. Augu-tin, -(juani multi ouuut voce, et corde mu-

ti -unt ! Cantat Deo, qui vivit P
The celestial mu.-ic con-i-t- in theContemplation of God, in exultation of mind,

and in immortality of body. &quot;Neith- : music,&quot; .-ay- the wi tic, &quot;nor

hymns, nor holy books, nor Ix-auti ful t real
i&amp;gt;e-,

nor the pnsenoe of good men,

nor of devout brethren, (tin
j&amp;gt;rnfit

much when we are d races, and Idt

to our own
poverty.&quot;

&quot; Tin- prayer of the month,&quot; -ay- Louis of T.loi-, &quot;ia

like the
&amp;gt;traw;

and that of the heart i- the grain. These twojoined tir-ther are

favorabK heard by God.&quot;|[ Another ,-piritual writer, exhorting the novie.-. when

assisting at the divine ofliecs, to cherish th&amp;lt;- mo-t fervent devotion, in imitation

of the angelic hierarchy, adds, &quot;For all act-, if viewed of themselv-, separated

from elevation of mind, are like dead bodies lying on the ground; but if that

spirit of life, winch the mind can from Jod, begins to blow, then instant

ly they rise, and declare the glory &amp;lt;&amp;gt;H We read in the canons ofCrodo-

gang, that &quot;the singers must be humble and devout men,&quot; quorum melodiaani-

mo- populi circumstantis ad memoriam amoremqne c.ele-tium non solum subli-

mitatc verborum, -e&amp;lt;l etiam snavitate sonorum, (jiia-
dieantur erigat.&quot;

The mo&amp;lt;t expre.-s and minute rules \\ . . -n to i-egulate the external behav-

*In Regul. c. 20, 52. f D&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Animsi, Lib. III. .

$ Annot. Eluoi.l. Allt-irnr. in Matthajum. Lil). II. 2. ^3.

( Instil. Spirit, c. 8. ] . J(MtH. :i.I- -&amp;gt;n Marin Instruct. Ni.vrh.irum, III. 1.

**
Crodogangi Rt-gula Canonic, cap. .&quot;A :i]uid Dacher. Spicik-g. Tni, I.
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ior la the churches. The canons of the Synod of Risbach, in the diocese of

Ratispon, held in the year 799, commence with these words, &quot;In sede sacra ne

strepunto ;
ne ambulanto

;
ante finem rei divinaB ne excedunto.&quot;* The decrees of

Crodogang descend to such particular details as to direct their censure against

those loathsome guttural feats which the Easterns hold in horror, though at pres

ent in the most civilized nations of the West they are practised every where with

effrontery. In this prohibition one discovers the gentle courtesy of the middle

ages, for the words of the canon are, &quot;ut infirmis mentibus non vertatur in nau

seam.
&quot;f Speaking unnecessarily in the Church subjected offenders to heavy eccle

siastical censures in the middle ages as well as in primitive times.;};

&quot;To external reverence in the Church,&quot; says Cardinal Boua, &quot;belong
the keep

ing a watch upon the senses, the composition of the outward man, the tone of

voice, gravity of manner, decency of habit, and the observance of all ceremony

and prescribed rite; that the knees be bent, that we stand, sit, rise again, and in

cline as the occasion requires, that nothing may appear which can offend the be

holders. ^ Cassian,|| and St. Benedict^&quot; sanction the custom of sitting humbly and

modestly in the church, when the occasion permits. In the decrees collected by
Ivres de Chartres, we read that the clergy are to teach the people to kneel at mass

during Lent
;
but that on Sundays and festivals no knee should be bent from eve

to eve, but that all were to pray standing, according to ancient discipline attest

ed by Tertullian,** and St. Irenseus,tf and enforced by the Council of Nice,|J

which had never been interrupted in monasteries
; Paul, the deacon, speaking of

the monks of Monte Cassino, expressly mentions that they never bent the knee at

the public office on Sundays, nor on any day between Easter and Pentecost.

The custom of resting one knee only on the earth is denounced in this collection,

as having an indecorous resemblance with the act of the Jews who mocked our

Lord.
|[||

In the tenth century, during the canon of the mass, man lay prostrate

on the earth
;
but towards the period of the great outbreak of heresy in the fif

teenth century, piety ofmen became so cold, that one bishop published ten days of

indulgence to those who should remain at mass until the end, and his successor

continued it to all truly penitent and confessed, provided they remained on their

knees, from the elevation of the holy Eucharist to the elevation of the chalice :

so languid was the piety of that time.^ No one instructed in the philosophy of

the ages of faith, was disposed to consider such injunctions as frivolous.

&quot;Harmony in the body/ says Plato, &quot;appears always to be adjusted for the sake

of sympathy in the soul.&quot;
***

&quot;They who pray,&quot; says St. Augustin, &quot;fashion their

limbs in accordance with the act of supplication when they bend their knees, or

* Germania Sacra, Tom. II. 110. f Reg. Can. cap. 15, apud Dacber Spicileg. Tom. I.

J Concil. Gradens. De Div. Psal. 491.
|
Lib. II. c. 12. t Cap. 9. ** De Orat. c. 2:5.

ft Fragm. f J C. 20. g Cbronic. S. Monast. Casinens. Epist. ad Carolum Regem.

II Ivonis Carnot. Decret. Pars IV. c. 36. TT Mabillon/Prsefat, in. V. Sacul. Bened. 6.

*** De Rcivib. Lib. X.
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extend their hands, or pro-trate themselves on the ground, although their in-

vi.-ible will and intention of heart IMJ known to
&amp;lt;Jod,

and he does imt want these

signs that the luiiuan mind may be revealed to him, yet by them, man exe

himself more to pray and groan humbly and fervently, and I know not h

while these movements of the Ixxly mu-t 1. i by a movement of

theinind,neverthe!e-sliy means ofth&amp;gt; nal and visible act, the internal and

invi.-ibleis hn , and thus what preceded, i by what follows.&quot;* It

was but natural that before the invention ofpricing, ihe Beeofbookl by the people

in the churches should n&amp;gt;t have 1&amp;gt; .end. In tiie fifteenth century, a pra\

book for then-e ofthe people in Fngland, entitled the !
Btival,

^resent in
u&amp;gt;e,

was printed by Wynkyn de W.&amp;gt;rde. 1 -alter, ;j. , the

Aets, as al.-o all the Collect-^, Kjiisth-., an-! : ..r the whole year, were in

lated into Kn^li.-h by Kiehard, a religion- hermit in the rei-jn ot Kin- Ibmy I 1.

The archives of theehnrel, rin, at JJonleaux, -f S-nli&amp;gt;, La- ii, and

Itheims, make mention of mi-sals which wer. in an iron cage ailacheil to a

pillar in the nave, so that the hand onld enter through the. bars to turn over the

-. Many of the laity who repeat ex 1 the oilier, l.new mo-t of it by heart; otii- ;-

had manuscript leaves to a.&amp;lt;si.-t their nu-::i..ry. M hen the Kmperor of&amp;lt; Jermany tiM.k

leave of King C harles V. of France, at i ari-, ( iiri-tined-- J i-an -ays, tliat he beg

ged that he would give him one ofhis books of hour-, saying, that he would pray to

God for him. The kiiitr presented him with two, one little, the other great.f The

prayer-book of Charle. le- Chauve, which with his Bible, is in the kind s library,

at Paris, is bound richly, covered with pneini- .md with IKW- relief- in ivory

of the most curious workmanship. In the chapel of the Castle of St. Ouen, be

longing to the knigh:- of the Ordt r nl the Star, ioundetl by King John, there

was a book for their use in French jm.se which is notiee&amp;lt;l in the catalogue of the

library of Charles V.| In the library of Plasantia, may be .-e&amp;lt; n the 1 siher of

the Fmpress KngelU-rg, wife of Louis II., written with her own hand in tin year

847.

How early the n&amp;gt;e of devotional manu-cript- ])i-evaile&amp;lt;l
in ^(H^^lar life may be

found atte-ted even on the ancient H-pulchr- -n that a: :nl&amp;gt; which

faces the monument of 1
rt, in the Alilxy of St. Denis, where a young j&amp;gt;rin-

oees is represented in the attitude of death, with her poor little book of lumrs

pressed against her bosom. The rosary, however, was the most ordinary devotion

of the people in a devout and meditative age, when men had leisure for contem

plation. This was not instituted by the Venerable J
,&amp;lt;-de,

as the English word

beads hasledaooMtoMippoae, for in fcbeEnglish council* tbe Latin word behedr.

used, which Ducangc derives from the Saxon word, belt. There is something which

remarkably evinces the spirit of the middle ages in the advice which we find given

* De Cura pro Mortuis. f Livrc ile Faix, Ac. Lib. III. c. 4&

^Lebeuf, Hist, du Diocese du Paris, Tom III.
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.0 assist men at their devotion and to nourish the fervor of their piety. The

Church herself prays that what we cannot celebrate with worthy minds we may, at

least, attend with humble service.* &quot;When cold in
prayer,&quot; says one writer, &quot;con

sider how many servants of God are then at their prayers, shedding tears of devo

tion in forest cells and monasteries, and in the basilica of the martyrs, and do you

now in spirit join yourself to them.&quot;f To this refers also what St. Ignatius calls

the prelude of composition of place, as when men were told to imagine themselves

actually present at the different scenes recorded in the Gospel. In the history of

Leopold, Archduke of Austria, son of the Emperor Ferdinand II., there is given

an account of his private papers, in which he drew up certain rules for his de

votions. In the manner of assisting at mass, he says, &quot;At the Gospel, I will listen

to the words as if they proceeded from the mouth of Jesus Christ and were ad

dressed to me alone.&quot; Thee, too, Leopold, of Tuscany, among the worthies of

antique days, let this humble page commemorate, whom in the church of the

Annunciata, at Florence, I beheld on the festival of the Nativity of the Blessed

Virgin : for when at solemn mass the book of the Gospels was brought to thee

after the deacon had read therefrom, lowly sinking on thy bended knees thou

didst kiss it devoutly, and then with palms inverted hide rhy face, at which

moment I remarked some cheeks down wnich stole a tear. That going up to the

offering at mass, was a solemn and impressive thing which tho people in many

places have been unwilling to abandon. St. Emanuel, Bishop of Cremona, in the

year 1170, celebrating mass, and refusing to receive the oblations of those who

came up to the offering wearing long hair like women, the men who were rejected,

retired to the door, and cut off their ha:~ with their knives or swords, rather

than suffer such a privation for its sake.
, Similarly it was the basilica of St.

Peter, at Spoleto, which was made to attest the solemn act of the citizens, who on

giving themselves to the pontiff, cut off their hair and beards, being the first of

the Longobards to renounce that ancient distinction of their race.

The distribution of blessed bread among all who assisted at high mass, which

each house in the parish used to offer in turn, was another ancient rite, originating

in the eulogia, Avhich was the surplus of bread offered by the faithful for the altar,

that was blessed by the priest, and distributed to all who did not communicate,

and to children.
||

The names of the offerers were inserted in dyptychs and recited

from the altar.^f Thus Dagobert is related to have given many things to the

churches in order that on Sundays and festivals his name might be inscribed in

the book of life.** We find the names of Otho the Great, and of his wife Adel-

heid. of Bruno, Archbishop of Cologne, and of Otho s brother William, Archbishop

of Mayence, of the sons of Otho, and of forty- four other persons, nobles and

*
Prayer of S. S. Perpetua and Felicitas.

}
Thom. a Kemp. Epist.

t Italia Sacra, Tom. IV. 605. Ib. I.

||
Thomassinus de Vet. et Nov. Ecclesiae Disciplin. Pars III. Lib. I. 14.

f Saga de Diptychis Veterum, cap. 4 ** Duchesne. Tom. I. Scripta
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religious in tin- ancient diptych of tin- moir Maximin at T In

Italy where the young aro so exquisitely formed ;ind endowed with such a refined

and spiritual look, having lines so beautifully penciled that their countena:

fevrnble those of angels in the paintings of (luido tlie Bolognese, one must he ol

struck with the tender piety evinced by poor children in the churches : and nie-

thinks it explains somewhat of the middle &amp;gt; hehold tlie.se innocents, with

ganneiits so rough, and figures so soft and delimit.-, praying l.y them.elv.-&amp;gt; with

the utmost fervor anil recollection. It appears ^that great care : in

: id ing from tlie churches whatever might di- :ie minds of the p for

which jiurpose th - a multitude of minor clerks employed who had not si:

ly ord- In early days, the danger of interruption from the pagans, made the

porters of

When ! &quot;!&amp;gt;&amp;lt; St. Cornelius ;. the IJoman Church had forty-four

priests and one hundred and eight ministers. Tlie proportion of the latter in

creased since the time of Constantine, and for live hundred years the chur

were magnificently served. By many decrees, as that of the Council of Salzburg,

in the year l: .s . tin- penalty of suspension was to be incurred by such of the clergy

as failed in paying due attention to the condition of the vestments, ornaments, and

sacred vessels of the altar.* To preserve th &amp;lt;

i. dral of Pientina in its original

beauty. Pius II. its founder published a di :i the year 1 :!;. , pronouncing the

my one who should violate the whiteness of the walls and col

umns, f Fleury and Chardon remark that the saints of tlie early ages, in attend

ing with such care ; :tal things, were not occupied about trill They un

derstood the importance of prc- the beauty of the place, the .decorum,

order of the discipline, and the majesty of ceremonies. Services of this nature \\

not then delegated to vulgar hirelings of ferocious manners, but to spiritual persons

in whom meekness su 1 duty. Women were never to approach the altar to

discharge any ministry. J By the Council of Chalons in 650, as by many others, no

one wearing arms was to presume to enter the church. &quot; We who are always sur

rounded with the arms of legitimate empire.&quot; says Theodosius tlie younger, &quot;and

who should be constantly attended by an armed company, nevertheless when about

to enter the temple of (Jod. leave our v&amp;gt; ie.
&quot;

The Council of Slengastad,

however, admitted of 01 :&amp;gt;tion in favor of the ki: At the time when the

Normans were in military possession of the country. Count Kodulf, one of their

chieftains, came to the Abbey of Monte Casino with the intention of taking the ab

bot prisoner, yet on entering tlie church he left hisarms as usual, says thechronicle,

outside, of which the servants of the abbey proceeded to take an advantage that

could only be excused by the danger of their position. S In like manner, when

* German Sa.-ra. Tom. II. I&quot;- . t Italia Sacra, L 1197.

Jlvonis Carnot. Decret. Pars 11. . 1

Chronic. S. Monast, Casinensis, Lib. II. c. 71.
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Desiderius, a young prince of Beneventum, came there with his company, we read

that the servants were left outside the door, ostensibly for the sake of guarding the

swords and horses, though in reality it was to provide for the escape of the prince,

through a postern in the church, in order to accomplish his desire of embracing

the monastic habit. * When in the year of 1406, at Paris, some Serjeants had seized

during the divine office in the Church of St. Jacques de la Boucherie, a criminal

who had retired there, the divine service instantly ceased, and interdicts were ful

minated which were not loosened until the sentence of reparation had been passed.

In the book before the last, we had occasion to revert to the law and custom of

asylums, for in the middle ages, we read of men taking sanctuary where now they

take vengeance. Who is not moved at hearing that in times of the greatest disorder

and misery, there was always one city of refuge, which never beheld the horrid

images of war, where no gentle loving spirit was constrained to recoil in terror :

diivov air a.KpoTaTi]QK6pvQoq vtvovra.

where no one, however daring, was ever seen even to enter

XaXxJ; for the act of Philippe-le-Bel, who entered the Church of Notre Dame on

horseback, on returning to Paris after his victory in Flanders, was like a sinister

omen of future impiety, and only in character with the tyrant, who had pushed

his sails into the temple and spared not even Christ s vicar in his wrath. The

reverence due to the sacred mysteries was accurately stated and strictly maintain

ed. It was reserved for the faithful of later times to behold in their sanctuaries

the boasting of those who hate God in the midst of his solemnity &quot;Et gloriati

sunt qui oderunt te in medio solemnitatis
tuae.&quot;J &quot;Consider, my beloved,&quot; says

St. Ephrem of Edessa,
&quot; with what fear those stand before the throne, who wait

on a mortal king. How much more does it behove us to appear before the heaven

ly King with fear and trembling, and with awful gravity.
&quot;

&quot;Here were,&quot; as

St. Chrysostom says,
&quot;

greater symbols than the holy of holies contained, for here

was not the cherubim here were not the urn and the manna, and the tables of

stone, and the rod of Aaron, but the body and blood of our
Lord.&quot;|| &quot;Truly

tremendous,&quot; he cries, &quot;are the mysteries of the church truly tremendous are our

altars.
&quot;1

The custom of standing during the divine offices is indicated in the name given

to the wooden recesses in the choir of collegiate churches, though at the lessons all

were permitted to be seated, after the example of Christ among the doctors
;
and

holy men speaking of this practice, remark the saying of Aristotle, that by sitting

and resting the mind becomes wise. ** A very ancient inscription which was for

merly on the steps of the pontifical chair in the Church of the Vatican, proves that

* Id Lib. III. c. 2. t II. VI. 469. J Ps. xiii. Parsen. XIX.
||
In Ps. cxxxiii.

1 Horn. 46. **
Physic. 7.
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it was the custom at KOMIC. in remote times, as it still continu. in n.

countries, for tin- men t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; be p of the church ami tin- women on

the other.* Kv.-ry emergency is provided fur -ing the &amp;lt;

Imition of the Christian my- If a priest in saying mass should drop dead

or he taken ill, so as to be unable 1 . and if this should happen before the

consecration, the mass was not to be continued by another priest ; but if it be a

the eo:. n. the mass was to be finished by another priest, though he should

not be fasting, in order that the mysteries mifht not be left impe: tlie

ecclesiastical precept which enjoins the fast was to ^i\-e way to the r. v of

completing tli \
-

in Christ, the

diversity of persons forms no contrary If the church should be violated or

polluted, 1 ii. the mass was :terrupted. if after it, to be com

pleted. If the advance of an enemy, or the breaking in of a Hood, or any ruin

:i imminent d .. on, the mass was to In- suspended,

if after the co ion. tli was hastily to n he body and blood. If

nemy of the Christian religion should threaten the priest with death, in

he break off the mass, the canonists said, that the ; bound to continue,

though at the risk of his life, whether it be befo fter the consecration. 1

_
r

ory VII. being wounded on the head by an assassin, who favored King
H

.:_.
. y h W 1 mass on the night oJ t s, did nor ;.! from the .-,

until he had linished the mass which he 1: -in. Hut there were some o

sions when it was held !; off the mass, even after the. c..

as when a dying child was to !&amp;gt;. bapti/Anl, or : ie was to and

administered bein^ at the point of death, who otherwise mi^ht have died without

the sacraments.!

On the festival of &amp;gt; issernbled in the Island

of More, and 8 r was at the altar saying mass, a violent earthquake

came on in the middle of the s:; Th&quot; in th&amp;lt;- iitnm out

of the church, but the saint remai rand finished the sacred my
The !)arbari:i! lost in oldiiii; a man who remained im

movable, while the rocks and rh-- moui. 1. and they judged him to

bedivim\} \ diduke Kmper iinandll..

being at his devotion 1 the artillery of the enemy be

ginning to uid the ba-lls to
fly on all sides, lie was warned of hi- J8T, but

he replied, &quot;that no one could injure him while he was so near his &amp;lt;, In the

Fransiscan convent, at Clonmel, in the midst of the choir was the stately monument

of Kdmond Hutler, liaron of Cahir, all of marble, with very curious fiirures and

bas relievos. That )&amp;gt;aron bein^ at high mass in the monastery, news was brought

him that the Earls of Ormond and the Barons of Dunboine. his n-lat: iien

* Pauli Arintrlii Roma Snhl-rninea, p. 117.

. xiv. deSacrif. M eta, nr,_us. jHouliours, I. I
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ravaging his lands. He was no way discomposed, but staid till the mass was fin

ished, and then marching against the invaders, defeated them.* Louis XII. on

entering a church to hear mass, received a letter, which was known to contain news

of great importance respecting the success of his arms. Nevertheless he would not

open it until the sacrifice was finished. In these ages, men otherwise steeled

against conscience were found impressed with such a reverence for the churches,

that they shrunk from the thought of making them the scene of their crimes.

When Verinna, one of the conspirators in league with Fiesquo, proposed to as

sassinate Andrew and Jannetin, Doria and Adam Centurione, while they were

assisting at mass, the count instantly rejected the plan with horror, declaring that

he would never consent, for the sake of any advantage, to commit such an outrage

to the most holy mystery of religion. This fact is mentioned by the Cardinal de

Ketz. Who has not heard the surprising history relating how the Christian

churches were respected even by the barbarous invaders of Rome, to which St.

Augustin, with such eloquence alludes, in comparing them with the heathen temples,

saying, Ibi amissa, hie servata libertas : ibi clausa, hie interdicta captivitas. The

basilicas of Christ inspired ferocious barbarians with humility and piety, who then

gave a new spectacle to the world ?f

Having now taken a general view of the sacred offices in relation to history, in

order to complete what we have begun, let us conceive ourselves present, and pene

trating as it were into the crowd, let us cast a contemplative look upon the won

drous and the tender scene. Lo, what an assembly is here. This is the blessed

vision of peace. It is here that the race of men seems amiable. It is here that

we feel how near they are to God who thus showers down his mercy upon them

in the midst of his temple. Yes, sweet is the air of temples to those who have

endured the thirst of the Babylonian exile, to those who have wandered sufficient

ly long in the land of maledictions as to discover how tasteless are its fruits, and

how void of perfume its most gorgeous flowers. At the first step on entering this

garden of God, it is as if one emerged from a withering atmosphere to feel the

healthful and delicious breeze of mountains. What a glow of charity suddenly

transports the heart and revives the fancy, though joy and hope had before seemed

dead. No distrustful, or malignant, or inquisitive looks cause you to feel yourself

a stranger, for it seems to be here as it is in Paradise, where the blessed hail each

new arrival, crying,

&quot; Lo one arrived

To multiply our loves.&quot; J

Unnumbered are the wretched men possessing lofty souls tortured by the feel

ing of isolation, and afflicted with unutterable anguish at the thought of remain

ing forever unknown. They thirst after society, after communion with congenial

intelligences. What society then can be found so amiable, so inspiring, so full of
*

* Monast. Hiber. 277. f De Civitate Dei, Lib. I. c. 4. 6. t Dante, Par. V.
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all consolation, ami of all remedies for human misery faithful in the

uou I liey \vi.sh to be entreated. ;ui l that tlu-ir pr. ight

for, but what more noble inv: or mo hy of all ..

than ; hich arc made to all tin- faithful in a Catholic city wh&amp;gt;

are entreated Be, rich men and beggars, in such 000 and see:

fellowship ;is would become the fair equality of the golden world, to honor the

nieiiiory of some friend of .11 the elmreh which has invoked liim !&quot; The

feasts of secular luxury last but for ; ; season. In the divine temple \.

is an eternal festivity, for nothing th hrated that
{&amp;gt;asses away, or that

had a shadow of change. Kterr.al :&amp;gt; the festival in which, as &amp;gt; gory says,

we from our own mutability by beholding him who is immt, i

&quot; Mu-

tabilitatem nostram transeendemus videndo immutabilem. &quot;* &quot; From tliat festivi-

says a great author, &quot;then
1

i&amp;lt; heard I know not what certain sweet song in

the ears of the heart.
]

! the world doth not disturb it. This unearthly

sound soothes the ear of him who walks in the courts of ( lod, who eon- .ie wmi-

dersof God in the redemption of the faithful ; and it leadeth th- the fountains

of water.--. \Yv.-r; !: as long as we are in the body we are journeyii.

a distance from the Lord, and that the corruptible body weighs down the mind,

and terrene cares oppre-s it, if by &amp;gt; sometimes we con. :iat sound, yet

after a while by the weight of our intirmity we fall back to our accustomed

rows. Hut there we sliall always find tliat in which we can rejoice, although !

there is never wanting that which causes us to mourn. And now transporting

our- tlie neighborhood of some church in the middle behold what o-

multitude resorts thither. The bell sounded within the lofty tower like the Di

vine voice, calls many. Soon you sec the humble crowd windi way along

the pious path. It is the poor orphan who spins as she walks; it is the blind

man who feels his way with his stick ; it is the timid beggar whose hand hoi

rosary ;
it is the child who caresses each flower as lie pa---- !&amp;gt;y

: it is the old man

who hastens with feeble steps ; youth and ap- are the frien
&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d.&quot;t

But ere we proceed further, let us listen to the solemn murmur of tho-e hells

which invite the faithful: for though, in a former IJouk. we h;t .sion to

speak of them, still one cannot refuse to return, and stand awhile, mu-in_r at their

sound !

In the life of St. Loup, Bishop of Sens, we read, that when Kin;: Clothaire

heard the bell of St. Stephen, he was so delighted with its tone, that he on!

it to be removed to Paris, where he might always hear it : and the bells of St.

iour at Blois sent forth such harmony, that when everything else seemed to

fail, they were found to soothe that profound melancholy to which Henry III.

was subject. J In the chronicles of Italy, we have another example of attention

* Horn. II. Lib. I. super Ezech.

fDe la Martin.- Hann.nii.^ IWti.jui-s, II. 192. lB.M-ni.M-, Hi-t. ile B!
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to the music of bells. The Countess Matilda Eurilla, while remaining at Ferrara,

\vent to take the diversion of hunting, with spears and nets, in the woods near

the Benedictine Abbey of St. Bartholomew. Imperceptibly the time passed, till

the meridian hour found her exhausted with hunger and fatigue. The monks then

came out, and with all benignity invited her to take refreshment, which she did

not refuse. Xo sooner had she sat down to table than the bell from the tower

emitted a dead and abrupt sound, upon which she asked how it came to be split,

and why it had not been cast afresh, in order that it might give a clearer sound.

The monks beginning to speak of the poverty of their house, she immediately

took off her jewels and her gold spurs, which she presented to the abbot. The

bells were afterwards called by the Italians the spur-bells, and a spur was engraven

on the brass, with verses commemorating her pious liberality.* The office of the

bell used to be described in these lines :

&quot; Laudo Deum verum, plebem voco, congrego clerum,

Defunctos ploro, pestem fugo, festa decoro/

Inscribed on the bell were generally various solemn lines. Thus on one bell of

the Cathedral of Strasbourg, you read

&quot; Nuncio festa, metum, nova qiuedam, flebile lethum,&quot;

on another &quot; Rex glorae Christe, veni cum
pace,&quot;

on another

&quot;Vox ego sum vitae, voco vos ; orate, venite.&quot;

Each tone had often a distinct object to indicate. Thus there was the great and

solemn bell exclusively for the high festivals of the Church. Of less magnitude

was the bell of the Angelus ;
the bell to announce the opening and termination of

the fair
;
the bell for the retreat ;

the bell to announce the divine offices on ordi

nary occasions. That certain bells of the towers were sounded at the elevation,

as well as other parts of the divine office, in order that the people without the

church might be excited to prayer, can be collected from a letter of Ives of Char-

tres, to Matilda, Queen of England,, thanking her for the present of bells to that

church, f Xever can I lose the memory of what I experienced under the dome of

Florence, when one heard as if on all sides the indistinct moaning of that solemn

bell. Dugdale relates that Athelwold, Abbot of Abingdon, in the tenth century,

made a wheel, which was filled with -bells, which being sounded on the greater

festivals, used to excite the devotion of the people. In many churches, as at Stras

bourg, there was a different musical air executed by the bells three or four times

each day, besides a peculiar harmony of joy for each of the festivals of Christmas,

Kuster, and Pentecost. Celebrated were the bells of Freyburg in Brisgau ;
of St.

Stephen at Vienna, which tower was erected by Conrad Zaringgeu in the twelfth

century, of Salzburg, Erfort, Hamburg, Holm, Rouen, Lyons, Tours, Paris, and

* Italia Sacra, I. 530. t Kpist. CXLII.
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of many other place.-. It required th &quot;ii mm to sound the great bell

of Strasbourg, which measured twenty-two foot in circum !n Italy ti

were bells weighing twenty-two thousand pounds.

Rut we are at the portal : the space before whieh is entitled the Paradise, either

from its intrinsic beauty or from its prox:
- of heaven,* or from the

&quot;f the faithful reposing there. a&amp;lt; before tlie churcli of Amalphi.f Th -

whole ground too, as before th iral of (Vfalu in Sicily, by the piety of Count

r,l and in front of the n&amp;gt; .:ireh
(^f Salerno, built (Inisc;.

often deeply covered with ! rth. whieh had been brought from Ji-r

lorn: ami in many i the wli llflioa was surrounded with

. urns, and in- rierahlo antiquity. . gate of

the latter you read these lines

him. &amp;lt;|uuinvi- |&amp;gt;i-.&amp;gt;;.

or ;

.

Quemque Au^ustiuus, I aulimi-.
Hfila&amp;lt;{u&amp;gt;

lit

Conci- i v. !!&amp;gt;: .11.

ln_ .tas,

Sanctorum &amp;lt;c.:

This inscription at the entnr iiedral in Apulia, admonr-

the stranger to imitate the humility of the holy men. B ind Kustachius, who

had built and adorm-il that ehurei.

&quot; His i,T:nliliiis tumuli- i alia iif

iil)Us 1), ( datiir.

K(V&amp;lt; n- ! !nl.T-
&amp;lt;|

iiumilis, -iipplcx. plai;

Soe these smiling children on the stops the- fill inn* . who servo in the

temple. Sec t&amp;lt; these devout widows, these humble men. who hasten to ascend !

Ah! here must be the entram* to joy : h -r-- w- shall ha\ ; the peaceful

beauteous dreams of youtli, li shall be reminded of the thoughts of our

ion years. For we may remark that the Church, unlike all that hcl-

the world, is never rendered by age different from what it was found to !&amp;gt;&amp;lt; at 1

It is like a treasury, in whieh all the past joys of men are
{.

i. The inno

cence and delights of youth, the intellectual riches of maturity, are laid up

hero, safe atid uninjured. No one ;u&amp;lt; lie grows old, becomes weary of it. bu:

the contrary, the human heart loves and venerates it. if possibi. day, more

and more, for while it n to the mind of man all the bloom and frairr

of his first years, all that gare joy to his youth, it presents to it in prospect the

fulness of joy and pleasure for ever lie the divine altar, the Catholic be

holds and possesses whatever has rejoiced his soul in lit =r by which

* In Thronic. S. Monast. Casinens. Lib. II. c . 9. not t Ituli

Sacra, II. 813. . VII.
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he has steered through all the gusts and tides of the world s mutability. But let

us enter, passing with timid steps over the threshold ; for underneath it often lies

buried some humble pontiff, like Bartholomew Castelli, who caused his body to

be placed before the greater door of his cathedral of Mazara, in order, as an in

scription testified, that it might be trod upon by the feet of all,* an instance similar

to which we find at the church of St. James of the Spaniards, in Koine, where,

through the same humble choice and desire of mercy, the body of Bartholomew

de la Guera, Duke of Albuquerque, and Archbishop of Sipouto, lies buried under

the threshold.! Lo, what a crowd fills the holy place ! This is the house of the

Lord, founded on the tops of the mountains, and exalted above all hills
;
and all

nations come to it, and say,
&quot;

Glory be to thee, Lord.&quot;

We have many records attesting the fulfilment of these words from the history

of the ages of faith. Apollinaris Sidonius describes the solemn vigil on the feast

of St. Justus. &quot;The procession was before light ;
a vast multitude was there of

both sexes, which that capacious basilica could not contain.&quot; St. Hugo VI. abbot

of Cluny, was obliged to enlarge the church of the monastery, as it was not able

to contain the crowds that resorted to it. Great was the multitude which the

festival of the martyrs, in the first ages, drew from all parts, to the churches which

contained their relics, when, as Theodoret says, our Lord had brought his dead

into the room and place of the heathen gods, and instead of the feasts of Jupiter and

Bacchus, were celebrated the festivals of Peter and Paul. St, Paulinas enumerates

more than twenty cities and provinces of Italy, of which the inhabitants came every

year with their wives and children, in the depth of winter, to honor the memory of

one confessor, St. Felix, in the city of Xola. We may judge what was the con

course at Rome on the festivals of St. Hippolytus, St. Lawrence, and the Apos
tles

;
or at Tours, on that of St. Martin. &quot;At Nola,&quot; says St. Paulinus, &quot;it is

delightful to behold one city enclosing many cities, and such multitudes united by
one vow. Thither came the people of Lucania and the Appulian youth, the Cal-

abrians too, and they from joyful Campania, whom rich Capua and beauteous

Naples encircle with ample walls, they who cultivate the happy lands of Gales,

whom powerful Atisia and mother Aricia send. Kome even rejoices to see her

sacred precincts deserted for the honor of God, while far and wide the issuing

multitude pursues the Appian way. Xor are the rough tops of the Latin moun
tains less thronged, as they whom lofty Prgeneste, whom festive Aquinum nourish,

and whom ancient Ardea sends from its borders, repair to the festival. Thither

hasten crowds also from Olive bearing Venafro
;
and the hard Samnites leave the

mountain towers

&quot; Vicit itei- durum pietas, amor omnia Christ!

Vincit, et alma fides, animisque locisque rigentes
Suadet acerba pati, simul aspera ponere corda.

* Sicilia Sacra, H. f Italia Sacra, VII. 860. 1 Bibliothec. Clun. 157.
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Una diM .-HiK-tos vocat. un:t
&quot;(

tat,

Votaque plena MI ie liinina nun I

Credu* ianiiiii Tis ut nni iiia dilatavit

sic Nola a- imagine lu&amp;gt;m;e.
*

gfc, (, ,,ryof Ton B8, that OH tin- festival of the blessed martyr of the

church of liivst. a clerk of the abbey &amp;lt;f Limoges, coming to the festivity, such

wafi the multitude of people, that he could not up tin- holy toinh, nor

i enter within the church. + In the year li 1 of tin- articles of the. Jubilee

at Kouen, requiring t a solemn in:i- in i il, tluit ir

dinrrh could not contain tin- nm]titn&amp;gt;: in dn p d-

siile. and filled the adjoining . 9 - that tin- ehun-h of S\ M trtin

[ ours, though of im-nen-e si/e. \v:. i\vd&amp;gt; t:

enter, insomuch that th&amp;lt;- rails of tin- eh

before tin-in ; and he adds. &quot;Quam devntam vioh-ntiam I-P iiani ha!n-t dotn-

nus ipse Mart inn-. mplum videlicet I )omini sui (juem tur iprinu tiaii

This judgment of the middle agos, according to which an importunate crowd

was a sublim- ^
r a

[&amp;gt;r.

M well as a kind of repeti

tion of the facts of th- Christian history, has nothing to fi-ar from a comparison

vith the general sentiment of ft -ontli--

tionalc and philosophic minds an- to determine the question. The haste of the

shepherds and the air of the stable were : jotlon on the- .:ho-

DH -
: nor did anv one disdain to find himself in ..... ita.-t with th it mill-

.

titude. which would assnrelly. with the same importunity, have pressed upon Christ.

Bein.ira on the festival of the nativity of the Hlesscd Virgin. I could

aot penetrate within the Santa Casa until late in the evening of the second day,

when heini: remarked by one of the jxuards. I wa&amp;lt; with charital)K- violence pulled

:hrou&amp;lt;;li the more fc: iroiiir. Some men conic hen- to inquire and speculate

about the origin of ancient traditions, but to me. who could not remain insensible

to the intention of this vast multitude, so visibly impressed witli the same tender

itnd devout affections, marvellously fo..ii.-h .-eem such pains. It was enough for

me to meditate on what 1 : . ,! and saw.

&quot;The air of 1 anuli^.- iliii fan tin- IKHI-I-, ami anir ls olliced all.&quot;

Lot us remark here what a charm must have been found in the variety of char

acters which composed this multitude. In modern times, after such a sncce.-

diminution of truths affecting both the spiritual and the material hierarchy of

ciety, nothing can be more monotonous than an assembly of the people. There are

the rich, cuirassed in egotism, initiated in no other rites but those of Bacchus, bred

up with the same feeling of disdain for everv outward manifestation of piety and

T.MU. VI. v t&amp;lt;; nr . Turon. Mira.-ul. I.ik II.

I Taillepicd. Kmn-il d -s Ant H|uit / de Rouen,
DC &amp;lt; \.ml.nsi. Basil. Hil,lj,,ili,T. Cluniac. Hi.
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fervor : there are the poor, parked in from all observation or contact with

the rich, thoroughly subdued and moulded into one form of servilely servile re

spect. But in ages of faith it was a very different picture. The boundless variety

of graces was seen indicated in the members of the faithful fold. In fact, what

do we still find in Catholic countries amidst the pious throng? We find the sim

ple hermit come from his woods, the shepherd from the mountains, the young and

thoughtful clerk, the solemn religious man, the laboring youth, with joy and tri

umph in their looks, all persons dissimilar in habits, in disposition of mind, in

the cultivation and direction of their intelligence, and yet who have one centre

and bond of union, the Church
;
and one model, Jesus Christ. &quot;Xon intrabit in

earn aliquod, nisi qui scripti sunt in libro vitae
agni.&quot;

These words seem accom

plished here, for before this altar, all who are present may be supposed, from their

exterior appearance, to be either saints who have preserved their white baptismal

robe unsullied, according to the solemn admonitions of the Church, their mother,

or else penitents who have atoned, or who are atoning for having stained its purity.

At times, indeed, may be discovered some awful figure, who seems moved, and yet

unable to call on Heaven for mercy one like those we read about in legendary

tales, from whose eye no tear can fall, and at whose heart there seems to lie an icy

coldness, unrelieved, though five thousand voices join to raise the holy hymn, and

hearts are thrilled and eyes are filled by that full harmony. But remark well, no

person seems to have come here merely to be observed, or to comply with a me

chanical habit. Thus there is a common office, but there are particular wants ;
and

therefore, while the priests chants aloud at the altar, the internal desire of innu

merable hearts are sent up to heaven. As Pope Benedict XIV. remarks, the object

of the secret prayers is beautifully expressed by the Church in the secret of the

mass on the fifth Sunday after Pentecost &quot;Ut quod singuli obtulerunt ad honorem

nominis tui, curictis proficiat ad salutem.&quot; How deeply interesting is it in the

assembly of a church in some vast metropolis, to detect the man of interior life,

the devout contemplatist, the hermit, who on these occasions, comes abroad to mix

in the throng of men, to see in the church the devout student, whom nothing but

the office could tear from his books, the holy recluse, who may be looked for else

where in vain ! there he kneels, with hands crossed upon his breast, and eyes raised

to the altar, as the spirit of Nino appeared to Dante,

&quot; Both palms joined and raised,

Fixing its steadfast gaze toward the East,

As telling God, I caiv for naught beside.&quot;
*

Where he comes from, no one knows : and when the office is at an end, he will be

lost in the retiring crowd, and be seen no more !

What a solemn and moving spectacle is that of the devout female sex in the

churches! Dante had in his mind s eye many a living image, familiar to those

*
Purg. VIII.
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who visit them, when lie drew that touching portrait in tin- \ision of Paradi.--- :

&quot;L&amp;gt; ! where Anna sit.. so well content t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; look

On her lov d daughter, that witli inov. !.-&amp;gt; ,%

Sin- &amp;lt; hauls tlic loud ho &amp;gt;UM.I.

It is like :i demonstration of the ilivinity which proides over all th&amp;lt; ilic

otlices. to mark the universality of that intense alTeetion with which the\

l&amp;gt;v women those fa whom (iod hath Driven intelli

gence on earth, who turn their or at least their hearts, to the (

whether in joy or sorrow, in sickness or in health, like the innocent child, who

always runs thither for succor where he trusteth ni

If to behoi.l the divine beauty of the human countenance lie at all times sw

to minds contemplative, w: i so fully as in the

church? There raptures of love mixed with the solemn moment of

communion. - -ublirne expression to ti iitenance. That . as has

heen acutely remarked by &amp;lt;ier ,om sublime: for joy is so fugitive and

false a tiling, that it - &quot;Uimunicate to the human face somewhat of the air

of insanity: grief, on the contrary, almost always ennobles the countenance. The

instinct, however, of our primitive destiny, wounded by this eont: an

other dignity that of sorrow. The true condition of man is the -ion

of his misery ; and his form never ap; mst beautiful rial

character excepting when it takes the expression of this mystery of sorrow and

grace, when it receives the imprint of a divine joy, penetrating to th of

our suiTeri:

Let no one esteem it puerile, if. when treating on the devout assemb he

faithful, I speak of tin- pi. and consolation inspired by the sight of ti

holy countenances : for doubtless some assistance was rendered to virtue by the

mere fact of men been generally accustomed to behold them. It was no small

advantage that in the church one could alway- a upon meeting, from time

to time, with per- no bore the mystic sign that K/.ekiel saw upon the I

heads, living monuments of infinite almighty and power divine. .\T

in these vast basilicas, thronged with innumerable people, upon a festal

amidst the splendor of the saints, each one might avoid all notice, fcei himself

solitary and unobserved by an;. that of his guardian angel who wat.-hed

over him. There, b. amenta! presence, the poor .rer forgotten

and forsaken, in a foreign land, alone in the oroi &quot;holds his one, ancient.

and only constant friend, the friend of his childhood, the friend of his youth, his

friend for eternity. There too, you will sometimes remark the timid maiden, or

some child that r. the image of a divine prototype, who stealing from ol&amp;gt;

vatioti. drops a small piece of money upon the plate after kissing ti. a of

rhrist : for in the churehes, even children enjoy the privilege
&amp;lt; and volun:

*Id. XX XII.
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sacrifice. how mysterious and solemn a thing is it thus to be alone in the saint

ly crowd ! to pass as it were a disembodied spirit through such a host of ghostly

combatants, thirsting after justice and the streams of a happier world ! The

land of malediction ends here. No more of its restrictions, of its conventional

barriers, of its miscalled social forms. The ceremonies of the secular courts would

be profanation in the church. Xo one marshals you ;
no one heeds you. There

are pillars, behind which you may kneel and weep in secret
; there are retired

chapels, in which you may lie prostrate before the blessed sacrament. The poor

walk here free and favored, as in presence of nature : they can approach to the

altars as near as kings, and can enjoy, equally with the pomp and glory of nobil

ity, the splendor and loveliness of the house of God : for the Church, as St. Chry-

sostom saith, is the common house of all men, in which the priest offers peace in

common to all immediately on their entering it
;
and if concord were perfectly

preserved, he adds, we should have no other house but this. Being however, far

removed from the virtue of those who had but one heart and one soul, and being

separated from each other by houses at least, when we meet here, it is requisite

to have this intention
; for, although, in other things we may be poor and rich,

yet at least when here assembled, it is necessary that all in common should receive

the priests of God with charity, and not with the lips alone, but with the mind

also, should answer when they give us the salutation of peace.*

Wherever the dignity or order of the sacred assembly required separation, it

was not even kings who enjoyed the privilege. Since the first overthrow.of order

in the Gallic land, the mayor of every little town desires to have his seat apart

within the sanctuary, which like the sacred ark, still from unbidden office awes

mankind
;
but until that epoch, the discipline of the first ages prevailed as estab

lished by many councils
; f and however displeased Milton may have been, we

know that St. Ambrose would not permit even the emperor to remain in the

choir after making his offering. In the morning, how bright and splendid is this

beauteous temple ! Every altar beholds the ineffable mystery accomplished. At

night-fall, how solemn is the voice of the preacher, echoing along the dusky aisles,

while the deep groan of the hours resounds, murmuring through the stillness of

the upper vaults ! Remark too what a bright yet melancholy gleam, the last of

the expiring day, plays upon the upper shafts of the lofty columns ! How
silent and how awful seem those. distant regions above! At one time all is

hushed, and you fear almost to breathe. You behold like Dante in the other

world,

&quot; A crowd of spirits, silent and devout;&quot;

speechless, like (Edipus in the Colonaean forest, allowing nothing to escape from

their heart but the thought of prayer---

*Hom. XXXIII. in 9 Matt. f Concil. Luod. c. 19; Concil. Trull, c. 69.
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fi
&amp;lt;l&amp;gt;ilfjov rrrofid fyiovriiof

&amp;lt;:

-
At another, a little way he! arc perhaps some who ping th

in responsive strains. Lo. how many sai: -tch their :iands in further

ance of their suit! On this siile the bright procession of taper-
:

white-veiled penitents. Now they make the : :in halt; and now th -

down your cheeks, at the thrilling sweetne^ of tha -.vhich joins the .

pressive song. Christ, how impressive, liow ! a mon. this!
&quot;

Ucati

qui habitant in domo tua. in sniculum sa-culi luudabunt .ureh,&quot;

says St. (Jermain,
&quot;

is tin- house of prayer, and a terrestrial heaven in which

dwells.&quot;

&quot;O tcmplum ! () tcinplnni ! O fi-licia limina co-li !

u(U- (i, erlicoli- .jiif ilomiis !

ilulefs remnant :,. .ti.---nt il.u- hyuu i,

Hie roll inns r;Lst;i i-fli^imu Id-uin.

O vus felie s, divinonuiniii
-

i-.i|i;ices,

Vos ijuilnis a&amp;gt;troriun splcrnlida [.LTII;I p:it.-nt.

|iiil)u-&amp;lt;
arrisit &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;

&amp;lt;i luiii, jus-&amp;gt;itijuf tm-ri.

An vultiis. anL,rflieos(|iif choi

&quot; But
why,&quot;

continues Cardinal &amp;lt;&amp;gt;sc th. angels to excite r&amp;gt;

nce in those wlio nit. r tlie ilivinr ? The King of ;i mx Lord and

- ;our .Tesus Ch :iiin-clf corporeally i in tin- sacrament of

the altar. How terrible then is this place, and how worthy of a.

Would you hear the language of the middle ages in ivfr: ineffable

myster hildren of men. say they, yon open the book of the divine Scrip-

cures, ami you read how Christ the Messiah walked in .Tudea how he pa-

+hrough the multitude -how they who sat by the way-

Son of &amp;lt;tod. have mercy on : how the thronged round. L ind

adored ami you say, &quot;How happy the eyes which saw him, and the ear- which

heard his divine words !

&quot;

Deceive not yourselves ; say rather,
&quot;

!&amp;gt;&amp;lt;-ati

&amp;lt;jui

non vide-

rnnt, et ftnniter oredidenu Approaeli enter the churche world of spir-

and e\ercis.- that faith which hits the promise of life eternal ; for when the

mystic train moves through the piv multitude of those who strike their

breasts, while the hymn which as from b uttering joy, you
have more encouragement what &amp;gt;u hav. ---to force

you to adore him. in sacrament han those men p 1 who saw the

infant of Bethlehem and Jesus of N ii in the sorrows and humiliation and

-ion of his humanity. Fall down, then, and adore the Mosiah. the celestial

King, the Kr
lory : and ac.-ording to your faith, he will have mercy on you.

it tempted with unholy thong!. ta will be freed from them. Are

a child of sorrow, wounded by the stern -; of a calamitous life? yon will be

comforted. Are you discouraged at the ditVieulties of your position- do you him-
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gcr and thirst after justice? you will be strengthened and refreshed. Mark and

obey the prophetic invitation &quot; Omnes sitientes, venite ad aquas : et qui non

habetis argentum, properate, emite et comedite/ * Trust the experience of men,

who long, like you, have trod the common ways of life, and who assure you that

it will be so, that you will be filled with benediction, filled with joy ;
that from

the martyrdom of a sanguinary world, you will come to this peace. Yes, it is so
;

we may well say it who have received the mercy of the Lord in the midst of his

temple.
&quot; Sicut audivimus, ita et vidimus in civitate Dei nostri, in monte sancto

ejus. Alleluja.&quot;

&quot; Whosoever desires to come happily after death to the joys of the celestial king

dom, ought,&quot; says an ascetic writer of the middle ages, &quot;while in health and life,

frequently to visit the house of God, willingly to hear preaching, often to repair

to confession, and seek to gain indulgences. Happy the people, and greatly laud

able, who leaving vain exhibition, hasten to the house of prayer, and to the an

nouncement of the divine word. Beautiful spectacle ! to behold the temple of

God every where filled with the faithful, and the market places quiet, undisturbed

by the business of the world.
&quot;\

&quot;No place on the earth/ says Louis of Blois,

&quot;

is more grateful to Christians than the house of prayer, where the sacrifice of the

mass is daily celebrated in presence of assisting angels so that from the holy tem

ple these men can scarcely be torn away ;
and if they behold them at a distance

and are prevented from entering them, they at least salute them with a devout

heart, and religiously adore the Lord of eternal Majesty. &quot;J

In the mere remembrance of the divine mysteries, men found an assistance in

the great combat of life.
&quot; Alas! If I could go into a church,&quot; we hear one cry,

&quot;

if I could be where our Lord is lifted up, and appears to the congregation in

sacramental presence then in that blessed moment, I should die of rapture !&quot; In

this mystic Jerusalem the prophecy is already in a great measure fulfilled God

wipes away all tears from the eyes of men, and there is no more death, nor any

more grief, nor lamentation, nor sorrow, for the former things have passed away :

and he who sitteth upon the throne has accomplished his word, and hath made all

things new. The heart-rending regrets of humanity in its humblest state, and the

mighty woes of genius, which the vulgar cannot conceive, are alike here forgotten.
&quot; Felix hora, quando Jesus vocat de lacrymis ad gaudium spiritus !&quot; Can any

thing be more affecting than this language of the middle ages in expressing the

abundance of their joy? Hugo de St. Victor speaks of the mystic sweetness

of the ecclesiastical mysteries. &quot;0 what grace hath our Lord granted to me I&quot;

cries a poor recluse, to one who was compassionating her condition :

&quot;

I might be

sick, and I am well
;

I might be living far away in Pagan lands, and I am born

here a Christian, in the neighborhood of beautiful churches and of holy priests ;
I

* Isa. lv. 1. f Tom. a Kenjpis, Sermonum III. Pars. 9.

| Knclnrid Paul Lib. I. in fin. -(Mvulum de Myst. Eeclesiaj, Prolog.
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be bliiul and deaf. but I hour tin- toll of 1 he chants of the choir,

and every morning the image &amp;gt;f mySaviouron tin-. .k tc, my In-art

in words of love. I am dead, and I live only for graec. for the chants of the

church. and for the holy mass. Ah, my d-ar friend ! when I enter the 1.

the Lord, and the cathedral high and m;i mpasse- me with somu&amp;lt; h grace

and magnitie. MTV donbt, every earthly dis.juietud- -lies immedia

The smoke of the in. B of the priest, whieh rises from the altar \s

I prostrate myself, awakens in my heart an ^impassioned fervor. Tlie burning

tapers remind me, by their - ame, of the s. orld and of creation,

and a thrilling emotion spreads over my whole body when I think of the mys
teries of which tb I in and I pray. Tin-Creator and Sav

iour move me with interior and in-
&quot;

which an- heard at the bottom of

my soul. I feel within me a lo\ -tid a felicity a celestial

d then the bell tolls, and the my.-
1

a shud

ing runs through my vein&amp;lt; and through the ma: .-1 that

I am a Christian : that the Incarnate Saviour me. and that he looks
uj&amp;gt;o]!

with 1&quot;

:ne will recognize here the |

- hand. wi. .ployed in moulding

ideal world : but there is nothing in this of fiction. Of the intensity of these |

ings we have monuments still e in th&amp;gt; of tlie middle

In the year I . ;*;, on the festival of the I m n Nishop f orr

after celebrating mass, had marked the spot oti which the first stone was to

d of the cathedral S ess of two of

the laborers, contending who should be tin- i mt his hand to the holy work,

that one of them in the stn. vived a mortal wound from a shovel
;
and in

consequence of t!i . :ntil nine days had . and the p

\iad been a_ra:n blessed, that the Itishop would permit them to resume the work

of laying the foundation. When Desiderius, the abbot of Mont- ( a-ino.

aliout to rebuild the ehurcli of that ?: ry. ha thither

from Roni was the fervor of the faithful that the tirst column wa&amp;lt; liorne

from the base of the mountain to the summit upon the shouldcrsof the multitude.*

In the eleventh century. Hartha. the mother of gt - tlz-

bnrg, carried on her shoulders, walking barefoot for th- half a

in the construction of the church of S-. \1 iry, which wife? then being

built in her own village of Allerstorf.f \Ve read -hurch

9t Sepolohro, being built by men who, like the two noble pilgrims. AscannB and

idius. returning from the holy sepuKdin-, had been visited with heavenly

dreams, as they slept on the margin of limpid fountaii. - id of - ike

Maur, who succeeded Zeno in Verona s chair, retiring to mountains and building

*Chronic. S. Mon I.ih. HI. ,-. i.-nuam. . Tom. II. .

Jltulia Sacra, III.
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churches at a fountain :

* and well might the presence of such sweet refreshment

awaken the remembrance of those never failing waters which spring up unto

eternal life. The churches of the middle ages are all standing memorials of the

fervor with which men thirsted after justice, worshipping God day and night with

sacred mysteries and holy song.
&quot; Devout persons, says St. Bonaventura, &quot;experience sometimes such a charm of

sensible pleasures in the assemblies of the faithful, that they seem as if embalmed

in the agreeable perfume which surrounds them., and dissolved in the sweetness

of celestial harmony. Perchance this is the grace of God to encourage the im-

pefect in their commencement of a holy life, or it is the fulness of spiritual per

fection, which by reason of the union of the soul with the body, is communicated

to the senses
;
or perhaps even it is a favor bestowed upon the body, that as it has

been partaker of sorrow, and mortification with the soul, it may now also participate

in its joy, for as the body labors with the soul, and both have their sufferings,

there may be justice in imparting even to the body some consolation in the present

as well as in the future life.&quot; f The Catholic discipline rested upon this

conviction, expressed by Lombez, that man must have pleasure. That if he find

it not in the service of God, he will look for it in the false joys of the world
;

for

he feels that he is made to possess happiness, and he endeavors to attain his

destiny.&quot; ]f he had found barred against him the portals of the house of God,

he would have sought admittance to the assemblies of vain pleasure, though shame

and ruin were sure to be his end. Showing the benefit derived from frequenting

the assemblies of the faithful, the seraphic doctor observes that Saul on joining a

company of prophets became himself a prophet, and being separated from them,

fell into reprobation. St. Thomas being absent from the assembly of the apostles

was deprived of the sight of our Saviour lately risen, and on his return to them

he received this &quot;honor
;
and it was when all the disciples were assembled to

gether that they all received the Holy Ghost. \ In fact, it was in the churches

that the most signal conversions in the middle ages were known to have been

made. Many who entered like that old man seen by Abbot Paul, black and

cloudy, drawn contrarywise by demons, while their good angel followed at a

distance, returned from it like him, shining with a sudden whiteness, having their

good angel close at their side, while the demons followed afar off.

&quot;

St. Mary of Egypt/ say the old writers, &quot;may proceed with the devout mul

titude of pilgrims to the holy city, to celebrate the festival of the exhaltation of the

cross, less to adore him who died on it, than to render it the witness of her dis

orders, and yet then perhaps will be the moment when the designs of the mercy

of God may call her to rise from the dead. The Church prays that our vices may be

cured by the sacred mysteries, and that we may receive everlasting remedies
;

&quot;

[|

* Id. V. W2. 4 De Reformat. Hominis Exter. cap. 80. JSpeculum Novitiorum, cap. 23.

Ivonis Carnot. Decret. Pars. XVII. 58. II Post Com. Exub. Sab.
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that her solemnities &quot;may both confer uj)n u&amp;lt; tin- ivn; [ the present life, and

;t us the rewards of eternity.&quot;

*
1 .i&amp;gt;t without iiH iition of memorable

e\anu&amp;gt; \hi1iit tlu- fulfilment of such
j&amp;gt;:

Will you hear :

who sung tlie recovery of .Jerusalem, recount to
yi&amp;gt;u

his own :me

there v 9O, &quot;when I. with clouds of sensuality darkening my mind.

d only recognize thee. O Lord, as .in reason of the u : I m- 1 doubt

ed whether tliou hadst created the world. or endowed man with an immortal soul,

and I doubted of many things wliieh flowed, from th : for how could I

firmly
1 in tlu- saeramei. n the authority of the pontilT. or in he!!,

purgatory, or in the Incarnation of thy Son, if 1 d ..f tip. immortality of the

soul: Willingly I would have kept down my understanding, of itself curious

and wandering, and believed whatever the h I,
1

Mian Cliurch heli.

and nit this I desired. () Lord, not so mueli through \0\ iiy infinite

goodness, as through a certain servil. which 1 had of the pains of hell : for

-und horribly to my imagination tho angelic tnimj&amp;gt;et
of the

LTP at
&amp;lt;!ay

of rewards and punishment- ; and I saw thee sitting upon the clouds, and

I heard thee utter words full of terror, depar And

this thought was so strong in me. that sometime- I li-.-d to be obliged to impart it

me friend or acquaintance, and in consequence of ti. ! to go to

.on and to communion in the times and manner prescribed by thy Roman

Church ; and if at any time I thought I &quot;had omitted mention of any sin through ;

licence or shame, though it wa to little and vile. I repeated my confession, and

often madr a p-neral confession of all my error-. Vet tlmu knowest that ahva

desired the exalL-ition of thy faith with an iueredib and that I always

wished, though perhap&amp;gt;
with a iiundane than hat the seat of

thy faith and pontificate in Home might rved fore And thou kno

that the name of Lutheran or heretic, was abhorred and abominated b\- me as a
i

pestiferous thing, and that my doubts were ni -rely an interior affliction, until tliou

didst begin to warm and rejoice my heart with the flames of thy lo\e : and then by

. by means of
fre&amp;lt;iuenting

oftener the saered otVice- and pray :-y day,

my faith grew stnmger from day to day. and I b. -ible from experi-

that it is thy gift, and I learned to see my past folly in having presumed to in

ine that I eould discover by my intelligence th-- - of thy essence, and

mate by the measure of human reason, thy goodness, thy justice, thy omnipo-

tei

This affecting pa~-aL e only the writi-rs of the middle Tirm

with regard to th of assisting and eommunicatim: at the sa&amp;lt;-n-d m\
&quot; MtTectns Hucharistiie,&quot; say they. sunt. pra-servare a peccatis. an vatiam,

terrenorum odium infundere. ad a-ternonim amoi cm mentem elevare. illuminare

*M.

f Torqvi:ito TaBBO, Iii-M-m-so sopni vari ;tccilenti &amp;lt;l&amp;gt;llu su.i vit;i .sen 1

tixaga.
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intellectum, succendere affectum, conferre anima? et corpori puritatem, conscientiae

pacem et laetitiam, atque inseparabilem cum Deo unionem.&quot; To these adorable

mysteries of the altar the faithful came, pressed by various wants. &quot;Some,&quot; as St.

Bonaventura says,
&quot; hastened thither, moved by the force of calamity to lay their

sorrows at the feet of Jesus. Others came to desire some grace and especial mer

cy, knowing that the heavenly Father can refuse nothing to his Son. Others

were constrained to fly thither to proclaim their gratitude, and to pour forth the

love of a thankful heart, knowing that there is nothing so worthy of being pre

sented to God as the sacred body and blood of the eternal victim. Others pressed

forward to give glory tc (rod and to honor his saints, for it is in the celebration of

these mysteries of love that we can pay worthy homage to his adorable majesty,

and testify reverence for those who served him. Lastly, others hastened on the

wings of charity and compassion, for it was there that they could hope to obtain

salvation for the living and rest for the dead.&quot;* Thus to the thirsty pilgrims

through the rocks of the desert did the fountains of water appear. Thus did the

generation of those who sought justice receive benediction from the Lord, and

mercy from God their Saviour.

CHAPTER VI.

&quot;

monuments as well as the history of the middle ages in almost every

page furnish some proof or indication of the love which men of all

classes entertained for the sacred offices of the Catholic Church. Al

though high mass used to be celebrated every day in many monaster

ies.! and the canonical office regularly sung in every cathedral and even

parish church, still the affection of the laity prompted them to make many
foundations for the multiplications of offices which are monuments not a little curious

of the spirit which then animated society. The seventy-one parish churches in

Venice, were equal to cathedrals in structure, and in respect to the riches of the

sacred vestments, and other ecclesiastical ornaments not inferior. J With such

fervor did the inhabitants of that city attend to the celebration of the Catholic

ceremonies, that more than 200,000 pieces of gold were annually given for pious

works, both men and women contributing. It was a custom for pious laymen to

agree together to found prebends in different churches, as in those at Paris men-

* De Reformat. Hominis Exter. cap. 82. f Bibliothec. Cluniac. in 17&amp;lt;&amp;gt;?

f Italia Sacra, Tom. V. 1176.
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tioned hv Lebenf. ..f St. Thomas du Louvre. and -&amp;gt;f St. Honorc. In tin- church

of tlu- Magdalen, tin- canonical hours with high ma&amp;gt;- cclchr:s

according to tin- foundation made by the will .lien Nyvcrt, a merchai

the street of St. Denis;* and
v

lion, a citi/.cn of I aris. founded a chapel

inthcchureh of Auteuil. on condition tluit the chaplain priest should keep use:

for the hoys of tliat place and of Pacy, and should conduct tliein &amp;lt;

to the church for th iiction ; and he founded a^ ] for girls, whom

tin- iiduct in the same mani^r. + In the seigneural chapel of the

church of Mery-sur-Oise there was a foundation mad&quot; hy Anthony de 5

mand. Sei-neurde Mery. for a priest to say four nuisses each week, and to instruct

the children, who were to he cond cuing to the church

the anthems in honor of the hle-sed Virgin and of St. Anthony, and to pray for tin-

king and the Archh -.J

In the church &amp;lt;&amp;gt;:
: 06, in the same diocese. !s an inscription in (Jotliic

cha:- : d the foundation of a benediction to be given between

nin the evening of Master day : thefoiin- -o!e Hossart. ! in 1 ar-

liameni. -
&quot;iir of ( hampeneil. and other in^-rip-

that their daughter, widow of (Ji. . has founded in ]i;oi. An

ii et ii: i
. Iletier, Control: .d Minister of -

: putting the court and retiring
1

le in h .f Villcneuve-

founded a benediction and complin hurch. at whicli

he used himself cotistair -sist.J Tli &amp;gt;undation also in the church of

fmoutier. of a sermon on All-Saints day. after ?h

a commemoration of All Souls, to prepare t. &amp;gt;!c for tin- devotion of the fol

lowing day.* &amp;lt;Jtiillaumc Poncaolt, Foundedin the Cathedi vreux. the solemn

otVi&amp;lt; ; :ia. with a to comim-morat - th-

Mverance of tl from the army of the
Ilngii&amp;lt;

hich took place on that

In tin- t monastic charters find many foundat

nobles who desired tha: should l&amp;gt;e recited publicly at particular

hours, a- in that which he Monastery id St. Martin, at Tours, which .

scribes that after pri?ne should be sung the p-a!m.
&quot; Al te levavi oculo- men-. &quot;H

Hut without multiplying the-e in- ssarily, let us now take a few par

ticular examples From the history of the : faith of t he love which the laity

1 for the divine oHice&amp;gt; ; and who will not be struck with admiration at the

majestic portraits which they furnish -if the _ ! men of Catholic tii

Truly in their love for the saciv hold the power of that religion, which

in days of early persecution could constrain the wife of a Koman Krnperor

:

-

etly to quit the imperial bed like an adulterous woman, in order to hasten to

the assembly of the poor, to ,-efk .Jesus Christ at the altar of an re ma;

* Hist, du Diocese ,( l&amp;gt;;ins, I. H. f I.ebeiif. Hi^t. tin Di M-.-x. &amp;lt;!. Pan-. Tom. III. H&amp;gt;.

jL i&amp;gt;uf, Hist, du tHooeaedc Pteii, Tom. iv. r I. T..m. xi. IK M. XI
r ll. XIV. **Hivt.,rKvr..ux. P. 894 ternier ll^i. &amp;lt;!. HI. .is. Preuve* II.
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among the tombs, and among men who were proscribed and despised ;
for so we

read of the Empress Prisca and her daughter Valeria, who used to repair secretly

by night to pray in the catacombs, not daring to incur the fury of Galerius.

It was a maxim of the Pythagoreans never to turn from the road in order to

visit a temple, because the worship of God should not be conducted by the way

as a matter of secondary importance ;* and this dictate of natural reason was

obeyed in the middle ages with a consistency that admitted of no obstacle from

the conventional forms of civil life, and with a fervor that indicated the presence

of those rites which according to the voice of ancient prophecy were to afford de

light to kings. Alfred, that model of heroes and of wise kings, used to observe

hours of devotion both night and day, like a monk, reciting prayers and psalms.

He never let a day pass without assisting at the divine offices. He used to visit

churches at the first crowing of the cock, and to prostrate himself at the foot of the al

tar, beseeching God to grant him purity, and deliverance from temptation. It is re

corded of Clodoald. son of King Clodomir, that he &quot;preferred being present in the

choir singing the divine praise to hearing the vain words of men,&quot;f King Robert

of France, besieging Melun, on the festival of St. Hippoiytus, contrived to enter

the town in disguise to assist at the office. This is the king who is said to have com

posed a prose and some responses which were adopted by the Church. \ The high

tower of the Castle of Amboise was built by the governor, in order that he might

see from the top of it the tower of St. Martin, of Tours, for whom he had sin

gular devotion.^

The love for the divine offices induced many kings and nobles to convert their

palaces and castles into churches. Thus Pepin changed his palace at Angely into

a church and abbey under the invocation of St. John, which gave rise to the

town of St. Jeun d Angely. Clovis, in like manner, gave up his palace to form

the church of St-. Genevieve, and Hughes Capet converted his house into the church

of St. Bartholomew ; Robert gave up his to form the church of St.

Nicholas, and Henry I. abandoned his to erect the priory of St. Mar

tin des Champs. I King St. Louis assisted every night at the nocturns

in the holy chapel. The bells used to toll every where to summon

all the faithful to church at that hour, which custom prevailed till the time of

King Charles V. Philippe-de-Long made an ordinance concerning the discipline

of his palace, in which he declares that he will attend to no business until lie has

assisted every day at the holy sacrifice of the mass. This was the custom in Eng
land in the time of Lydgate, as we learn from his advice. &quot; And than every daye

whan ye shall go to do ony thynge aske this question of yourself, wheder art thou

goyne, whyder ye be in the way of virtue or wyckedness, folowynge Cryst or the

* Jamblich. de Pythagoric. Vita, cap. ia fMabillon, I. 1. Act. O. S. Bened. 136.

I Chronic. S. Bertini, c. 33 apud Martini Thesaur. Anecdot. Tom. III.

Duchesne, Antiquitoz des Villes de France, I. 499.

dgate, tho dyctasy of goostly hclthe.
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Uevvll, in the way to hevon or to hell. If it may be. hero masse &amp;lt;

by that ye In- made the inure able in tin- day folou ,uid

pros}&amp;gt;er
the bettor in ovory thing.&quot;* ^no, unless pr-

: by in

tion used ti in the night for matins, t and I

wearing a long pallium. J His chapel, with i

1

uaments, and inr

clergy, served with as much splendor a&amp;lt; any eathedral, followed him on all

journeys, an example which u ! by -ore and even by petty

netirs. By mean* of a diptiyche which &amp;lt; ,. i tings or carved imagery

in a folding tablet, every one could arrange his little t a journey, and

have it always with him ; for the number was eornparatively small of those barons,

who as was said.
&quot; were motv delighted with the barking of hounds than \\

melody of celestial hymns. &quot;S the coast of Asia Minor, e-

day lighting against the Turks in per- &amp;gt;:i his return each evening

sire th.r rs and complin should be sung before him. The kings of

leinnly to preserve in their oratory, and even to bear with them to war

the cap of St. Martin, thinking that it would bo a protection to show h .norto

the relic of such a friend o: : from which cap Dueange. following the monk

ofSt Gtftll, derives the word
&quot;eupeila.

&quot;

That no class of men might

from th, .a of t .!! mysteries, mass used always to be said in

prisons on Sund.. . and generally by monks of an
adja&amp;lt;vnt mon

astery. In our age, indeed. Silvio IVllieo mentions that it was not till after a long

time had elapsed, that by the remonstrance of Father Stephen 1 aiilowich. the un

happy prisoners in the Spillberg had pe; . to hear mass. &quot; We use.;,

he.
&quot;

to be condu . rded. and placed so that we should not draw the

attention. A Capuchin friar used to say mass. This good man used ah ,

linisli with an orcmus. and to implore our deliverance from bonds. When he came

ic altar he used to cast a p: :iof the three groups, and the!

main a long time with his head stooped in prayer. M&amp;lt; i and pleasant it

to us to hear the chant and the organ which accompanied it.&quot;j|
Cardinal 1 a

however, says, that while he was confined in the fortress of K le, there

to be more masses said in its chapel than in any cathedral of Italy, in co

quence of the number of captive priests. But to return to the ehurches. T

would fail me were I to tell of all the emperors, kings, high nobles, and m;i

trates of free cities, who used to place their chief delight in hearing the sacred of

fice. Maximilian I., Charles V., -Ferdinand III.. I hilip IV., Louis XIII., and

many illustrious counts of the empire, are remarkable examples. From reading

the diplomas and observing the deeds of the Norman princes in Sicily, it would

appear that their chief joy on having expelled the Saracens was derived from being

*Id. II. is-j. tEsrinluinl. in K:ir. M. c. :M..n. Saii-ali. I

lonae Episcop. &amp;lt;! In^titut. Laieali, Liv. II. c. 23. npud Dacli-r Spicil^i;. Tom. 1.

D Le mie Pri^ioni, rap. ^0.
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able to restore and perpetuate the solemn celebration of the sacred mysteries. Koger,

duke of Calabria, in his grants to the church of Agrigentum, appeals to his having

ordained episcopal churches throughout Sicily.* This illustrious prince built and

endowed innumerable churches. Gaufridus relates that to that of Troinensis he

gave vessels of the altar, and more vestments than sufficed to the clergy, besides

candelabras, crosses, texts, and bells of melodious sound. &quot; To whom,&quot; cries he,

&quot;unless to this great prince, are we indebted for the sweet melody of

chants, for the words of the sacred law, and for the celebration of divine

worship ?
&quot;

In general, the ancient diplomas to churches are all characterized by the spirit ex

pressed in that granted to the church of Palermo, in the eleventh century, which

begins by observing that all men whom God had made partakers of earthly

government should attend to the ecclesiastical and divine mysteries much more

than to the pleasures of the world, f In fact, the celebration of the divine worship

seems to have been ever uppermost in the mind of these Norman deliverers of Si

cily. Count Roger, in the first year of his kingdom, having sailed from Naples

with three ships for Sicily, was assailed by a furious tempest off Salerno, which

during two days exposed him to the most imminent danger of perishing. In

this situation he made a vow to God, that on the first shore at which he should

arrive safely, he would erect a church in honor of the Saviour, where the divine

mysteries might be offered up for ever. Shortly after, on the feast of the trans

figuration, the wind becoming favorable, he reached in safety the port of Cefalu,-

which was then an obscure town, the name having been derived from its former

position on the summit of a steep rock which projected into the sea. At the foot

of this rock, which is washed with the sea waves, he built a church to St. George,

and at the corner of the rock he erected the votive temple to the holy Saviour ;

adorned it with antique columns, and curious mosaics, and conferred upon it the

dignity of an episcopal see. \

The admiration of king Conrad, on arriving at Salzbourg, when returning front

the Holy Land, was elicited by the extraordinary splendor of the sacred vestments,

and the venerable aspect of the devout wearers in that cathedral : and on his de

parture, wishing to testify the satisfaction which he had derived from his visit,

he esteemed it the most honorable testimony to declare that he had never seen a

city in which the worship of God, day- and night, was celebrated with such solem

nity and magnificence.

Henry the Liberal, count of Troyes, who was born in 1127, had been called so

on account of his munificence to the churches. In 1157 he founded and built the

canonical church of St. Stephen at Troyes, adjoining his castle, for seventy-two

canons, who were to perform the divine offices in plain chant and good music to

glorify God forever. Besides this he founded and built the canonical churches
*

* Sicilia Sacra, 1. 695. f Scila Sacra, I. 74. J Ibid. II. 798. Germania Sacra, Tom. II. 252.
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of Sc/ane and of St. Quiriace at IVovins. ami also ten other churches, of canons,

besides a number of hospitals. He so loved the clcr^v . tlia 1 lie used to call the

canons, filios mcos, capellanos meos, prebendas mro~. This magnificent church

of St. Stephen served as the chajH-1 of the count* of Troves. Count Henry loved

it as much as he did his own flesh. There was a tribune which looked upon the

high altar, to which there w;is an ascent by steps from the interior of his pa! .

and he used to corne there sometimes, with his family to hear the divine of

but generally he used to descend and sit belo\^ with the canons, chanting with them,

and wearing his habit of red velvet, and a collegiate cap of the same material,

covered with
prcciou&amp;gt;

stones, which was preserved in the treasury of that church till

the revolution.* So. also, adjoining the church of the abbey of St. Martin, at S.

there was a building in whieh the dukes of Alencon used to be lodged when they

came to seek edification with the monks Beneath this building there was a par

ticular chapel into which these lords used to i in order to assist at the office of

the night. There was to be seen the tomb of Duke .John I., slain in the batt ..

icourt. These duke&amp;lt; had given the monks a hoii-&amp;gt; \ ncon.t

In the chajM-l of the Duke of Burgundy then- u-cd to be high mass sung every

day and also vespers. Within the castle of Blois the divine offices used to be celebrat

ed in two chapels of ancient foundations. Kven within the walls of castles, which

were rather places of defence than of courtly life, the divine offices u-e,| to he daily

celebrated. Thus within Dover I astle the ruins of a very ancient church are

still seen, in whieh it was expressly ordained, that a long peal was to announce the

singing of matins, and that tin m .should be said daily, for the governor, the

inarshalmen. and the soldiers ; and the presence of the three chaplains was required

at the celebration of high mass, before which no priest was permitted to leave the

le.

l- alco II. count of Anjou, under Louis IV. u-cd to sing in St. Martin s church

with th -itting in the choir as honorary canon. The same is related of

Uichard II. of Kngland. and of Ferdinand of Spain. St. Helwige, duchess of

Poland, and St. Elizabeth, daughter of the king of Hungary, are also recorded

as having taken delight in hearing the divine offices solemnly sung. \Vitichend

relates of Mathilda, the mother of Otho the (ircat, that &quot;every night she tilled her

chamber with melody and with all kinds of divine song, for she had a cell next

to the church in which she u- -d to repose a little, and from which, rising up every

night, she used to enter the church, although she had singers and chanters within

her cell and before the door, who praised the divine clemency. King Dagobert s

fondness for assisting at vespers is learned from the romantic circumstance con

nected with the swe.-t voice of Nantilda ; and the general disposition of the laity

in this respect may he learned from a reference to their liberality to the choirs of

HIM. da Diocese de Ti .3.

fBeohercfaeaHiatoriqoesKirlaYilleetleD i.n H Orville.
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churches, as the instance recorded of Ulric Engelbrecht, to whom the cathedral of

Strasbourg was indebted for the first organ placed in it, in the year 1260.

Nor are later ages without examples of the same disposition. Louis XIII.

composed motets which were performed in his chapel. During the siege of La

Rochelle, in the absence of chanters and musicians, he worked night and day to

note the first and second vespers of Pentecost, that all might be ready for the fes

tival
;
and in his last illness, he composed a De Profundis which was sung in his

chamber at the moment of his death. *

Christine de Pisan, whose language is always so picturesque, speaks at great

length on the love which the French princes of her time evinced for the sacred

offices. Of Louis, duke of Orleans, son of Charles V., he says, &quot;II a tres bien

continue en devocions, oroisons, a 1 esglise estre longuement, et a oyr et dire grant

service
; bonnes gens et devotz aime et voulentiers ot leur enseignemens, comme il

appert par la frequentacion qu il fait chascun jour par long espace en 1 eglise des

Celestins, ou a convent de sains preudeshomes servant Dieu, et LI ot le service
;

de laquelle frequentacion est impossible que son ame et ses meurs n en vaillent

mieulx, et que Dieu en ses fais ne lui soit plus propice.&quot; Every day, with his

own hand he gave large alms, especially during the time of the passion of our

Lord, when he used to visit the Hostel Dieu and the poor sick people, f Of the

emperor Henry also she relates an anecdote that shows what attention he paid to

having the office celebrated with all possible grandeur. &quot;The emperor,&quot; she says,

who greatly loved the offices of the church, and had pleasure in hearing them

celebrated with solemnity, desired on one occasion, that a certain deacon who had

a remarkably melodious voice, should sing the gospel. The deacon excused him

self from complying, and when the emperor then commanded him to obey, he re

fused point blanc. The emperor to whom it was intimated that the deacon had

possibly rendered himself unworthy, by some secret act, desiring to try his con

stancy, ordered him to be threatened with imprisonment unless he complied, but

in vain. It was then announced to him that he should be sent into banishment.

The clerk immediately arranged his few necessary objects and departed. The

emperor having sent after him, received him on his return with these words,
&quot; You

who have feared more to offend God than to incur my anger, are worthy of being re

puted according to your merit. I wish that you may have the first bishopric vacant,

but from henceforth beware how you- involve yourself in such a dilemma.
&quot;J

The wise and heroic grand master of the Teutonic order, Luther of Brunswick,
in the fourteenth century, had such a love and regard for church music that he

used to be often found singing in the choir in the midst of the monks
;
and in found

ing the school of Ko3nigsberg he required that on all festivals, and when it should be

necessary, twenty-six of the scholars should be sent to the church of the old city

*
Castil-Blaze, Chapelle-Musiques des Rois de France.

fLivre des Fais, &c. Liv. II. chap. 16. J Id. Liv. I. chap. 35.
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to assist at the sacred song, and at the procession.* and a similar regulation was

established in tin- school of Elbing under tin- sain.- onl&amp;gt;

The minstrel of tin- ages of chivalry lias often occasion to allude to this love of

holy oftVes. Thus, the Lord of the 1 en light Edward says to Bruce, that

while pondering in anxious mind to find a proper messenger to bear his written

mandate to Cuthhert on the Carrick sho:

I elian.-eil. at early ilawn. to pass

The cha|M l
pit&amp;gt;t&amp;lt;i

-natch a mass.&quot;

And how beautiful is that sudden memory of sacred rites which conies upon the

passenger in the hasty bark :

Tli&amp;gt; 1 not at Columbia -
!

Though peal il the bells from tin- holy pile

With Inn- and measured toll;

No time for matip. or 1 t.r mass,

Ami t: I the holy summons pass

u tin- billow s roll.&quot;

Whoever has lived in a Catholic country, will readily understand these feelings,

and be aide to supply other unnumbered instances. At K revburg, passing at sun-

!&amp;gt;y

the churche&amp;gt; when the doors were to tind several persons

kneeling without in silent pray.-r. with their faces turned towards the sanctuary.

St. Cassemir, the royal youth of Poland, used privately to lay pr on the

earth before the doors of churches, during the most inclement nights, imploring

the divine mercy. Venantius Fortunatus exhorN : ier to press with his lips

the threshold of the blessed Apollinaris, alluding to the basilica of (Masse :J and

in fact, I have frequently in Italy seen persons approach softly and kiss the portal

of churches affecting act of a natural piety ! I lysaes on finding himself in

Ithaca, kissed the ground ; and these poor thirsty exiles recognized in the gates of

the sanctuary the entrance to their celestial country.

After what we have seen, one can understand how. during the middle ages, the

most dreadful calamity that could befall a people was an interdict, which deprived

them for a time of the consolations of public worship, and caused a cessation of

all the ceremonies and pomps of devotion. It would be ditVicult perhaps at present

to conceive adequately the grief of men on such an occasion ; for in such spiritual

ages, no material interests were deemed comparable to those of the intellectual

nature. When an event of this occurred in France, in the reign of Philip Au

gustus, numbers of devout persons left their country, and passed into Xormandv

and Brittany, where, as fiefs of England, the ceremonies of the church were not

interrupted. The most destructive visitations of Providence caused no interruption

to the divine course of the ecclesiastical year. On Friday the !uh of January,

the first concussions of the dreadful earthquake of the year 1 ;!:; were felt at Ca-

Voigt GBchichte PrenaMiM IV. Sift tv JItali. !.:&amp;lt;, :.
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tana. On the llth, the whole city was suddenly overthrown : temples, mon

asteries, palaces, and other edifices, buried under a mighty ruin eighteen thousand

citizens. The few canons of the cathedral who survived, immediately erected a

wooden church, and there recited the ecclesiastical offices
;
Peter Moncada, one of

the senators who had escaped, having with his new associates, spared no pains to

assist them, in order that nothing might be wanting to the solemnity of the sacred

functions.* One hundred and fifty years before, when the Syracusans believed

that their whole Peninsula was about to be overwhelmed, while the citizens were

fled to the rocks and caverns, on the sacred night of the nativity, the bishop and

the clergy celebrated mass, and discharged all the holy offices, in a ship which was

stationed near the shore, f

The establishment by law of the modern heresies, operating like a perpetual in

terdict, caused numbers of devout persons, of every condition, to go into voluntary

exile, leaving England and Germany for countries where they could enjoy the

solemnities of religion, in the same manner as many of the inhabitants of the south

of France, in an earlier age, had fled into Spain to avoid the Albigenses. St.

Joseph and the Blessed Mary used to go every year up to Jerusalem at the feast

of the Passover ;
and if they made this long and painful journey to obey the law

of Moses, it was no marvel that devout Christians should engage in the distant jour

neys to find a Catholic sanctuary. Those O Neils, those Douglases, and others,

whose tombs we find in the abbeys on the continent exiles from their country,

through love of the divine temples, and for their faith might have said with the

heroic defender of the Heraclidae, woXie ptv dixerai, ^&quot;X / W*&quot;ft^ I TI a^

ages, there have been unnumbered instances of that love and constancy so beau

tifully described by the French poet, when he represents one whose pleasure con

sisted in presenting the incense or the lights of the altar, in hearing them chant the

infinite grandeur of God, and in beholding the pompous order of his ceremonies;

and who prefered being an exile, rather than to remove to the palace of kings,

where he would behold those who followed other rites, and invoked another God.

If the hill from which Boabdil took his last view of Granada be known among
the Spaniards by the name of the Last Sigh of the Moor, that from which a Cath

olic beholds, for the last time, the land where, like the magi of the East, he is leav

ing Jesus and Mary, and returning to his own country, which has rejected the light

of faith, may well receive a mournful appellation. No trial was greater, than when

sickness prevented persons from joining the assembly of the faithful. Madame

Elizabeth du Chevreul, in her last illness, being unable, through weakness, to leavo

her chamber on Palm Sunday, though she ardently desired to assist in the church,

said with great humility,
&quot;

It is true, I am not worthy to bear the palm : this

honor belongs only to those who are conquerors over sin.&quot;

* Sicilia Sacra, I. 566. fid. I. 640. JEurip. Herac. 14.

Vie d Elizabeth Rauquet, Dame du Chevreul d Esturville. Paris, 1660.
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It is curious to remark how some modern ) with regard t&amp;lt;

solation which attached devout Catholics to tin- divine offices, as where Sir Walter

Scott describes tin- dejected Clan- on having access to tin- )io]y altars to assist at

mass; ami adds, that it was nevertheless dearest to her wounded heart to
j&amp;gt;

her hours alone.* From reading which few words we only infer with certainty,

that he did not know in what manner the religion of the middle, ages acted upon

the In-art of man.

lint if even ordinary kings and warriors cherished this affection, in common

witli the lowest of the jx-ople, for the divine offices of religion, how do we sup

pose they were loved by men of the highest intellectual cultivation and of peace

ful habits liy poets, philosophers, and those endowed with the noblest conceptions

irt?

l&amp;gt;o we not remark how the ban- mention of the offices of the Catholic Church in

stantly raises up. in every mind enriched with antique lore, the images of a Dante, a

Tasso, a Thomas M&amp;lt;&quot; icrcini, a Mich f A ._ !.&amp;gt; and revives the memory of

the great scholars and philosophers of Italy, such as Marsilius Ficinus and An-

gclus Politian, whose dispositions in this are attested by history : &amp;gt;n all of

whose tombs might have been inscribed, four times, the letter I), which is so

ed upon the sepulchre of John Tin-op.. his. in the basilica of St. Mark at

Venice, to express the s r on his tongut
&quot; Domine. dilexi decrem do-

mus tu;e.
&quot;f

At the time when I rbino. resorted to by such a multitude of learm-a

and noble men. possessed stn-h attractions that no one was considered sufficiently

learned, or to have attended sufficiently t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; his intellectual cultivation, who had

spent some time there, it was not forgotten that in that church the divine worship

was celebrated with more splendor and perfection of sacred music than almost in

any other. J

Would you learn how these illustrious men lived and divided time? Ob-cm-

that admirable painter (Iiu-rcini. He used to rise early, and pray and meditate for

an hour. Then he would go to mass
;
after which he used to work till dinner.

At sun-set he went again to some church, and then returned home to sketch till

supper. Such was his life. Petrarch in reply to the Cardinal &amp;lt;; issole, says,

&quot;Your letter found me in a languishing state, so weakened by fever, that I am

obliged to be carried to the church, though it joins my h&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

Methinks I need not multiply these instances, to show in what light the divine

offices of the Roman rite were regarded by men of every class and country, during

the ages of faith. Here U abundant proof, that the common voice of mankind

would have applied to the Catholic Church, the words of the prophet.
&quot;

1:

esturbs perfecti decoris, gaudiuru uni versa1 ten

On a former occasion it was remarked, that familiarity with the sacred

offices of the church tended to diffuse a poetic influence through society ; and after

* Mann. VI. -t. V. ! I I.I. II.
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what we have seen in the progress of our inquiry, methinks no one can be in

clined to doubt the justice of that position. Reserving, however, further remarks

on this head till we have seen the whole grandeur and beauty of the ecclesiastical

course, let us pause at present to observe the many beautiful points of view vis

tas as it were through the obscure wood of antique history, which opens upon us

from the spot on which we now stand. For in the first place, from the single fact

of the church offices being thus loved and cultivated, remark what an important

conclusion must be drawn with respect to the intellectual character of the middle

ages and with what an answer it supplies us to one of the most insidious objec

tions of the modern sophists. They tell us, that in the Catholic Churches there

was too much ceremony for an intellectual people. We are now enabled to see at

first sight how prodigiously and profoundly false is this famous objection. Cer

tainly, if
&quot;

Wisdom,&quot; as the ancient text affirms, had ever literally
&quot;

built for her

self a house,&quot; here, in the Catholic temple, that mystic edifice is found. These

men either understand not or care not what they say. For an intellectual peo

ple ! Let them say rather for a sensual people,

&quot;In understanding, harden d into stone,

And to that hardness, spotted too and stain d.&quot;
*

What ! is it an injury to the understanding when the sight is employed as a

medium of instruction ? the sight, so essentially an organ of intelligence, that

in every language of the world the expression for understanding is derived from the

term which signifies its degrees? No, certainly ;
but where habits of sensuality ex

ist, all ceremony in religion will seem not only hateful, but in a philosophic sense,

ridiculous. To enjoy the ceremonies of faith, and fully to feel their tender mys

tery, the heart must be inflamed with desires of invisible good, the reason, for the

time at least, unclouded, the imagination struggling to be free from everything

that defiles and debases the whole man thirsting after justice, either in the pu

rity of innocent or in the sincerity of penitential sorrow. The world, therefore,

rejects the symbol as it rejected Him whom it represents. It cannot receive them
;

for the love of the world hath not invisible eyes, by which spiritual things can bef

discerned. It neither sees them nor knows them. Hence the Church, feeling this

necessity, constantly prays, that &quot;what her children celebrate with a solemn office.

they may attain by the intelligence of a pure mind
;&quot;f

and that &quot;ever fixing their

thoughts on reasonable things, .they may perform the things that are pleasing to

him.&quot;t

Dear to all, excepting to the worshippers of matter, who must indeed esteem

them frivolous and empty things, the sacred rites of the Catholic Church are, in

an especial degree, calculated to charm an eminently intellectual and learned people ;

because, to mention only one of many reasons,
&quot; the more thoughtful and genuiiru-

*
Dante, Purg. XXXIII. t Po&amp;lt;t Coin. Kt Simcl. after Epiph.

t Collect, litli Suiul after Epiph.
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ly p I mind mich the more formed and historical will b&amp;lt;

.igion.&quot;

as Xovalis. \viili profound justice, remarks.* Are men historian-. philosop!

musicians? What a mine &amp;lt; Mi in the Catholic ritua!? In

relation (o the former, how many curious things are observable in the liti.

which recall interesting circumstances and events of ancient times? Why
the titles and names of the authors omitted in tin .- read by the church

holy Saturday? An historian will tell you that it was so ordered lest the

iimen-. coming from amoiiL the (ieiitiles. might scorn when they heard the names

of Hebrew antli.
;

i enmity e\i-ted n the (ientiles and .

Thus to the learned, not .,M!\ \\a- there an original sanctity and grandeur, and

an inherent charm in the liturgy, hut main things that were at first only common

and accidental, wen- hallowed by time, and rendered doubly attractive by the power

of historical and philo-oplr . did not the smallest thing ac

quire a dignity from the mere fact of it- catholicity and universal usage by thn

church? The only holy from religious m&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ti\. ; redly they

majestic and venerable
1 from the historical and poetical idea connected with

them; but when I.ord Chatham called upon certain members entitled spiritual of

rdfl, to interpose &quot;the unsullied sanctity of their lawn.&quot; the allu

sion might assuredly have been heard either with a i smile. \,,r lot any

one imagine that the learned would regard these thing&amp;lt; with different BfH when

they found them-elve- in place- of ru-tic simplicit ility

iieir finding the Catholic Church disarmed, and disglorified under any circum

stances of humiliation. Not to -peak of the divinity which ever guards it. the

majesty with which it is surrounded at all time- that maje-ty. ir

the present world, which it has acquired by the tribi; . manv -ublimp and

kingly mind-, so manv -aintlv and heroic defender- serves it in-tead of the

tonuue of an Augu-tin or the of a Charlemagne. The spirits of Austin.

Ambro-e. Gregot :id l- eiielon. are within theso humble walls.

If you enter them, yon will imagine that you behold there an Ignatius or an

ed. the psalms of martyrs, and the offering of kings. Fear not the contagion

of vulgar minds from being associated with the vulgar in these Catholic rite-.

Although the vulgar, as Silvor IVllico remarks, can and ought to love them, it is

not true, that in consequence they become a vulgarity.! The immense benefits

of the Divine goodness, have, in fact, to u-e the words of St. Thoma-. e. inferred

upon the Christian people an inestimable dignity. Think not that the per-on of

that rude illiterate priest can in any manner diminish t! h impreioii-.

Xot to observe how false may be your estimate in suppo.-ing him such. oh.-.

that the Catholic ritual is not depending for it- etlVcts upon men. It is not at

the mercy of any person, or capable of being counteracted by the folly or demerit

Schriften. II. 305. t Hugo de St. Victor, d. Lib. III. c. 42.

Dei Dover! degli T omini.
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of its ministers. In all essential parts, the qualities of &e priest as an individual

passed for nothing. The chasuble literally, like the charity of which it i.s the

symbol, covers all. Persons of highly cultivated minds, and interiorly philoso

phic, were not in the position in which Apollodorus stood, who besides one man

(Socrates), considered all teachers as wretched and despicable persons, against

whom he felt inclined to rail as often as he heard them.* They never felt as

if they suffered indignity by repairing to the Catholic Church on the wildest and

farthest shore of Christendom
;
for they knew that in the meanest chapel in the

most desolate region of the earth, they would meet with the same mystery as if

they were to enter the basilica of the Vatican. Before the altar and the ve-

priest, they recognize not the man, but the prophet ;
while in regard to things sub

ordinate, the wisdom and the exquisite fitness of the divine offices were every

where the same. To obviate, however, the possibility of error, the ecclesiastical

canons required tha* scholastics should be carefully admonished, as Christians

clothed with humility, not to despise those who they know avoid vice of manners

rather than of words ; that they should not presume to compare an exercised

tongue with a chaste heart, or to laugh at any priest or minister of the Church

who should be guilty of a solecism or barbarism in offering up prayer to God.&quot;

1 lere then one may remark what an unfounded assertion is that of the moderns

who suppose that in the Catholic Church men of learning and genius constituted

a small initiated class like the philosophers of heathen times, who in secret nour

ished a profound contempt for the public discipline, and that the clergy did not

permit all men to be instructed in the same mysteries, but followed the example
of Pythagoras, who suited his lessons to his hearers, calling some Pythagoreans

and others Pythagorists, in the same manner as men used to say attics and attirists,

to express the genuine disciples and those less perfect who should imitate them. J

Whether or not they conceived this idea froro feeling conscious of what takes

place in their own communities, in which rationalism from fche very first really

constituted a similar class, is a question that may be left to their own consideration
;

but to suppose that a learned Catholic is in relation to the crowd of the faithful

what the philosopher was to the heathen multitude, is an error that nothing can

excuse. A mere knowledge of history is sufficient to convince any one accessibk

to conviction, that the Catholic religion was not a sect of philosophy. The sages

of the middle age inverted the definition of the Stagyrite, believing with the multi

tude, while in point of grace and eloquence of development they spoke as the few.

A Roger Bacon, an Anselm, a Richard of St. Victor, a Thomas Aquinas, saw in

the sacred rites precisely the same thing as was seen in them by any simple pea

sant or page of a baronial castle, who recited his chaplet, without being able to

follow the prayers of the priest. But more than this is true
; for sages and men

of deep philosophic minds, there is a peculiar want unknown to the common race

*
Plato, Conviv. .. flvonis Carnot. Docrot. Pars VI. % Jamblirh. cap. 18.
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of men. whirl) the ritual of tin- Church \v:is eminently calculated to supj ly. The

huiniin
.-&quot;ill,

in
proporti&amp;lt;

laches itself to (Jod, and acquires a thirst for

justice, becomes more ;&amp;lt;

.

| thing like change or uncertainty. If not

supported hv it- iniiiiorta! hopes, intolerable would lie ii on account of

the alterations which are continually taking place in visible objects ami in e.

thing with which it is in immedia; tot The Catholic religion in an admi

rable manner admini- -olation to it in this state, through the medium of

material and in then:- :uutable things ; for it taught the curious and iin

mable art of symboli/ing nature, and it furnished it with an altar, which was one

spot in the visible world, exempted like the faith of which it was the emblem,

from this necessity of cliai. View these old hermit.&amp;gt; in their cave-, having

nothing but an image of our Lady and an altar with a book. What a jH-aeeful

symbol is here of an immutable and supremely blissful sta:

Well not only would many a king, like Hit-hard, have given their gorgeous

palace for such a hermitage, their figured goblets for this dish of wood, their sub.

jects for this pair of carved saints, and their large kingdom for this little gr

but in imagination all the master minds of the middle ages, all the great intellect

ual guide-, within the domain of art, aspired to this condition attained to it in

ternally even amidst the vicissitudes and disorders of a troubled life. They gave

this direction to their intelligence, not through a reckless disdain of the Oea -

bounty, or an unworthy softness of soul, but from a reasonable and just conviction,

that by so doing they confined, concentrated their desires for the present within

the sphere of symbols, and so escaped the shocks and fluctuations of the world s

destiny. With eyes fixed upon the cross their view seemed to open into eternity.

Possessing this one point of rest they no longer sought too look abroad over the

wide and universal theatre ; for they would have only felt oppressed by the spectacle

of that immense nature : but viewed as svmbols of the immutable and invisible

good, neither upon the beautiful prospects of an extended horizon, nor upon any

flower which embalmed their path, did they fear to indulge too fixed a gaze. Art,

literature, science, dismissed them to traverse, not to rest in the material world.

But to renew these blossoms which decked the altar, to see revived these symbol

ic lights which sparkle over it. to perfume it with tin- odor of incense to behold

it gilded with the gladsome beams of morning, or .-haded with the sombre livery

of the departing day, these were the things which kept their souls as it were

in presence of the ineffable and immutable felicity of the Eternal Existence. It

is true the revolving seasons can- -n here a show of change ; for the hue

of holy vestments varied with the object of each day s commemoration ;
but these

were only tones which belonged to one universal harmony, and varied symbols of

a constant joy.

Against the terrors of death too. tnat givate-t of changes to which our flesh is

heir, this love for the ceremonies of faith provided men : for though all the pomp
of worldly magnificence must fail, the anVrtions a- i with the holy solemni-
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ties of the militant Church, with her processions, her stoles, and palms, would en

dure for ever in the heavenly Jerusalem. Let no one imagine that I am explain

ing the history of the middle ages by referring to principles which were not in

reality then received and understood. Subtle and abstract as they may appear,

they are nevertheless professed in those very documents of ancient times which one

might have supposed would have been exclusively occupied with considerations of

a practical nature. Witness the words of the diploma granted to the church of St.

Saviour, at Messina, by Count Roger, the pious and brave king, the protector of

Christians, as he is styled in the title.
&quot;

Because,&quot; saith he, &quot;the things of the

present life are corruptible and mortal, and like titles are changed from one to an

other, the lovers of religion meditated a certain wondrous mutation of these things

by the right hand of the Most High according to thepsalm ;
and employing all their

study in order that they might remain firm and eternal, they found no other meth

od excepting by erecting divine temples, and by dedicating to them and so return

ing to God their possessions. For thus it comes to pass that by the unceasing hymns
and lauds which are offered up in them, God is worshipped and glorified without

intermission, and they gain for themselves a memory of eternal beatitude and

constant prayer. Therefore, our tranquillity, following this example as a certain

primitive rule, hath made this divine and sacred foundation, and hath built this

temple on the promontory of the port of Messina to the glory and praise of the

great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ.&quot;* We find the same sentiments ex

pressed along with the donations to the church of Auglona, in the year 1231. &quot;Al

though things of men prove frail and decay with length of years, there are never

theless some things to Avhich men can impart a perpetual stability, namely, those

which are dedicated to the divine worship, and attached to the heritage of God

with men.&quot;f

The love for the sacred offices not only indicated a thoughtful and an intellectual

people, but also men of pure and virtuous or penitential lives. Thus the histo

rian says of Otilo, Duke of Bavaria, in the eighth century, &quot;that being moved to

compunction by divine love, he began to build and enlarge churches, and to love

the servants of God who served them.&quot;t It may be observed, that it was the

general character of all the chants and anthems of the Church to be a repetition of

those high lessons and awful menaces which we read on the very stones, and mar

ble, and windows of her temples, which reminded the unjust in language still more

awful than that of JEschylus, that there was a spirit which followed him to what

ever land he journeyed, that even by dying he could not be liberal, that he

would not be too free in death.

OVK ayav

S

* Sicilia Sacra.II. 972. i Italia Sacra, Tom. VII/M. t Germania Sacra, Tom.II.

JEschyl. Eumenid.
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and which in every form of maje-tic syml&amp;gt;ol
seemed to proclaim thut great truth,

veiiuiru.-e-t cum gloria judirarc vivo- ft nmriii.. Truiy I ran see great ad

vantage resulting tu thr citi/di- from those trrrible ,-ounds. of the rhoir a.s wel.

troni the maje-tir countenances of angrU ami prophet-, and c\ in the

jjorriblv guv demoniacal imagery which .-iirroiindcd it
;
tor the solemn exclama

tion,

&quot;Qurm jtiitrinium miraturus,

-. Justus bit st-ci.

is not less impressive than that perilous passage represent^! on the tomb of Dago-

bert in the Abbey of St. ]&amp;gt;eni-, \\here tl. amid-t an infernal

and- with -upplirat ing arm- rai-ed, wliilr -i demon seems alternately to

lift and return thr crown upon hi- had, a- if l.y
tiiat .-eornful

j&amp;gt;lay

to make him

feel more acutely the vanity &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f hi- former ambition. Tin- the See ! ;iat the

-culpture in the Cathedral of &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;rvieto, by ar 9 -ur-

lon of the dead, thejudgment ..f the Saviour, the puni-hment of thedamned, and

the reward- ..file . was worthy of Phidia- or 1 raxiteles.* The chant- and

n- of the Church must not IHJ .-eparated from thi- vi-ible development &amp;lt;.f

the -ante truth- which tli- y announced, and assuredly thr men who courted the

intlumcenf -uch object s and -on nds could not IK. abandoned to impenitence or indit-

Moreover. independent of high intellectual cau-e-, tin-re i- on mere moral

clo-c connection between atl cction for the ceremonies of faith and purity

of heart, not to add even an-terity of life : for the ron-rirncc of men of -en-ual or

luxurious habit- would be oppressed with -o intolerable a .-en-e ot tin- inron-

ency of their interior, with all that wa- -nhmitted to their --ii- -, that they would

in-tinctivrly turn away from them. Whatever contributes to lower men in their

idia- of the dignity of human nature, ha- a neee-sary tendency to cut otl c.-reino-

nial from religious worship. M heii in the mind.- of men generally the type of

animal is sub.-tituttd for that of -piritual Ix-anty, the foundation of thr whole ritual

i.- undermined, and the -ujxTstructure mu-t inevitably fall. Then, indeed, are

cowls, hoods, and cha-nbles, relic--, 1. ad-, indulgenrr^, but trumjH-ry, &quot;lily
fit

ting embryos and idiot.-, and proper object- to In- the -port of Milton - -cornful

wind.-. Vice, a- the arch leveller, i- the true cau-e of the liturgy being dc-pi-.-d.

Who will invoke the saint.-, when he sotrns their example? Who will pray for

the dead, when he feels himself in mortal .-in and incapable of performing any

meritorious work to benefit himself ? Who will believe in the real pre-ence in

the euehari.-t on earth, when he wishes that there -hoiild not IK? a &amp;lt; lod rrignin.

heaven? Who will venerate relic-, when he ha- no faith in the virtue of the

martyrs ? and when he believes that the spirit with the body die-? Who will

join the procession, when he seeks only the -pectade of vanity? The mass of

mankind, indeed, are but little aware of thr -erret motive whether good or

* Lib IV. Comment.
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which actuates them
;
but unless the hunger and thirst for justice had been at

l&amp;lt;

in the commencement experienced in some degree or oilier, \ve may be sure that

the divine offices would never have been perpetuated or frequented. The reason

why ihcy aeeined insipid to so many persons must be sought for in the abundance

ofexternal consolations whL-h prevents them from feeling the want of interior. It

is in the church that the words of the evening song are continually verified, that

while the hungry are filled with good things the rich are x-iit empty away. Ac

cordingly, without any premeditated intention of verily ing such remarks, but

merely from an accurate observation of facts, we find the writers of the middle

ages ascribing generally in a continuous sentence, a desire ofjustice to those who

evinced affection for the divine offices. Witness the words of Gaufridus, when

speaking of Roger, Duke ofCalabria, son of Robert Guiscard, who says, that he be

gan to love just judgments, and to follow justice, and to frequent the church, as

sisting with devotion at the sacred hymns.*
&quot;You lovers of

justice,&quot; says Gregory the Ninth to the cizizens of Padua,

&quot;magnanimously defend the churches, and nourish them in the sweetness of liber-

ty.&quot;f Many parts ofthe solemn ritual had also a close connection with the spirit

and peculiar manners required by the Catholic religion, as innumerable instances

might show. Where the love of comfort and corporal indulgence had superseded

the love of sacrifice, men would not be inclined to stand during the long interval oc

cupied by the chanting of the passion ;
we should see them on that occasion follow

ing the Jews, &quot;Et sedentes servabant eurn.&quot; Where men were taught to forget the

sacred humanity of our Lord, and the graces of his blessed mother, and not to feel

that at each yearly commemoration of the passion, the scene was in a manner actu

ally passing, in vain might the church demand
&quot;quis

est homo qui non fleret ?&quot; No
tear would stand in any eye, but every one would be seen turning over mechanically

the pages of his book in search of some new food for the insatiate craving of an

empty mind. Certainly to a loaded conscience the rites would give no pleasure;

for every beauty in the Catholic Church is only beautiful from an analogy with

the beauty of the soul : and without the remembrance of having traded with the

talent entrusted to him, man would not be willingly reminded, though in strains of

ever such sweet harmony, of righteousness and ofjudgment to come. &quot;Our Lord,&quot;

says Father Avila,
u
is accustomed to reward at his altars what has been done at a

distance from them. Therefore, without a holy life in the world, you must not ex

pect graces in the church.&quot;J
&quot; Te decet hymnus, Deus,&quot;says

the Psalm. &quot;But

where ?&quot; asks Cardinal Bona. In Sion : in Babylone : &quot;non decet.&quot; Our hope is

founded in that city of Jerusalem. He who sings with this hope, though his body

may be in Babylon, in heart he may sing in Sion, saying, with the Apostle, &quot;our con

versation is in
heaven,&quot; but he who is devoted to earthly de-in-s, being an alien to sa-

sred harmony, cannot sing hymnsfrom the songs of Sion. But what skills it to seek

Sicilia Sacra, notit. I. 55. f Italia Sacra, V. 445. J Epist. XL. De divina Psalmod. 36^
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pn of where the adversary I &amp;gt; -timony against himeelf? The Dvembetsof th*

earthly republic acknowledge tliat they find no pica-tin- in the officeaoftheChorob.

What is the nnanimou- &amp;lt;

&quot;inplaint
of the modern-, but that of the condemned

spirits in Milton : - &quot; This niu.-t 1&quot; &quot;iir task

la hcav n. this our (It-light ;
how wearisome

Tship paid !&quot;

The Catholic fhuroh had not the Herculean festival of theSvracusans, the
/

n of whiofa was to he render upatible with their plan.- of -an^uinary

vengeaiMv against the Athenian-, when they pCOpMtd .-ending a
}&amp;gt;eriidion-

lal-e in

telligence, to tin- unhappy Xicias, \vli&amp;lt;&amp;gt; \\as t.&amp;gt; 1..- adviMtl t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

]&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;stj&amp;gt;o!H

his depar

ture till the next day hy certain roinpanion- ol 1 Ii-rimx-ratr-. \vh were to vi&amp;gt;it

liis c-ainp a- fri- iid-, aii&amp;lt;l &amp;lt;:ive tin ir roim-el, that on the day following lli&amp;lt;y mi^ht

all becutotl . It would Ix-idle too!jeet an onpremedifefttod and accidental coinci

dence celeUrate.l u the annal- of retribution : all historv atte-t- that the Catholic
I

festival was the harbingrr of peacv and eharilv, of
\&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r&amp;lt;j;\\

.-n.-- and aiuendnieni u f

life. The oil of meny,&quot; aajs St. Ami -hine- in the solemnities of the

&amp;lt; huivh.&quot; In tact, lie who was in mortal -in. and who -honld apjx-ar at the.

brat ion of ma. . &amp;gt;.\itiiont having th- arne-t de- .ipe from that -tale was

tleeine&amp;lt;l guilty o( a &amp;gt;acrile_-.- and of adding -in to sin.

That part which is entitled the -ecret. i- -o called, not beean-e -aid -ci-crly, but

because it u-el not t id until those had retir &amp;lt;1 who had no ri^ht ta--i-t

at tin- -acrilice. ^ N
i in the fitteenth century, p-T- ii-

wlio-e nianne: - M variance with the sanctity of the Christian law, D

to provide for their bein ut from lioine on Sunday-, lor they dared not apj

at inass.^-

I. : no.Inda- -. John rhrysostom, &quot;no Simon, noavaricion- man.

If any one !&amp;gt; ;i di-ejplelet him OOOM, for he -aith, cum &amp;lt;lisx.ipulis mei- faeio 1

cha. Let no inhuman peix.n approach, no cruel man, no unforgiving man, no

impure person : this is th- mystery of peaw/ In the ages of fait h, men knew noth

ing of a
religion which merely consisted in being corporally preaent in the &amp;lt;-linreli

during half an hour on 1 e-tivals of obligation. &quot;I l&amp;gt;eseeoh you/ s:iys St. Chry-

&quot;in, Slo not pay attention only to this, in what manner you come to the church,

but see rather in what manner returning thence to your lions.-, you carry away
the me&amp;lt;licine whidi is projvr for your infirmities; if not all at the same time.

least let it be part to-day and part to-morrow, so that at length, you may secure

it
all.&quot;t

Of the Catholic nations in &amp;gt;f faith wo mitrht assuredly say. in a high phi

losophic sen-e, and with far greater ju.-tice than was atlirmed ofth. Athenian-,

* In Ps. 119. fMonteil Hi&amp;gt;t. &amp;lt;i,-s F: r,,m . I\ | Hmu. .Vet
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that they &quot;knew no other feast besides that of doing what was
right.&quot;

Kai ^rjrt

loprijv orAAo n ijysiffSaij /)
TO ra diovia Ttpatiai.*

Clemens Alexandrinus remarks that the ancient sages required men to pray

aloud, not from supposing that the Deity could not hear a silent prayer, but le-t

men should address prayers to heaven which they would be ashamed that other

men should hear.f When men went out of Egypt they accordingly heard a lan

guage which they knew not. They came to the Catholic Church to beg temporal

blessings. Pestilence is spreading terror into the ranks of the impious and brutish

crew. For once they would cry for mercy to heaven. Lo the priest invites them :

they begin to repeat the words of supplication, Deus qui non mortem but why
do they suddenly cease, why turn pale? Alas in what a dilemma do they find

themselves ! They had forgotten that the Church in demanding temporal bless

ings, always implies that those who offer it are of the number either of the just

or of the penitent, or of those who wish to have the grace of penitence, and now

they feel themselves already rejected. Ah, well may their tongues falter and

refuse to pronounce the words &quot;sed pcenitentiam desideras peccatorum.&quot; They have

no part in what follows, &quot;populum
tuum ad te revertentem propitius respice,

&quot;

but the deprecation of that scourge of God s wrath must sound in their ears like

the direful hymn of the avenging ministers, which enchains the soul and dries up

the life in the veins :

, avoov fiporov$.\

Again, the number ofmen who loved the sacred offices of the choir, is an index

to determine the number of those who loved peace ;
for who could love the assem

blies of the faithful, and at the same time be glad that they should with each other

war
&quot;And in fierce hosting meet, who wont to meet

So oft in festivals of joy and love

Unanimous ?

That love argued too, that they cultivated habits of meditation, and that they

gave themselves leisure, that they knew well, though they had not heard Bacon,

that although men should refrain themselves from injury and evil acts, yet the in

cessaut and Sabbathless pursuit of a man s fortune, leaveth not that tribute which

we owe to God of our time. They suffered not mercantile industry to impoverish

their souls, for they had learned to believe of their Creator, that not to irksome

toil but to delight he made us, and delight to reason joined. The immoderate ap

plication of the moderns to material objects, is incompatible with the love of these

offices, for, as the ascetic justly -ays &quot;insipida
fiunt omnia devota Christi mys-

teria couvertenti se ad exteriora et inania
:&quot;U and, as he observes, &quot;too much oc-

*Thucyd.Lib. I. 71. f Stromat. III. 2C,. \ ^Jschyl. Eumenid. 345.

Advancement of Learning. |
Thorn, a Kemp. Epist.
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enpation in external tiling- i- a great im|&amp;gt;ediinent
to interna

,
ami cools men for

things of heaven.&quot; &quot;What avails it,&quot; myt 8t lioiiavenmra. &quot;to

sabbath of one day, if wo do not make our life a sabbath by i

j

in ( iod,

and by seeking oar peace in tin- love of hisperfeotioaaT If &amp;gt;ur hearts are at

the mercy of every worldly interest, we may -n-pend our manual labors on tin-

seventh day, hut we violate IM le. the great eternal covenant which hinds our soul

to God. &quot;*

&quot;TheTWjr idea of prayer supposes leisure, for tin- part- of pray*

says a writer of the middle ages, reparation, reading, meditation, thank

giving, oblation, petition. Preparation i- twofold, remote an&amp;lt;l proximate. Re

mote, is the avoiding tin ,n of distraction and the entrance of ear,-, or rather,

it is the avoiding -in- and a worldly hahit of thought without the sanctuary. The

jtroximate -in the consideration of the divine Maje.-ty, inspiring reverence

and love.&quot;t

Lastly, the love for the divine offiets was an evidence of the simple and noble

manner- which belong ir-- of life in harmony with nature - law- ; and, in

fact, during the mid-lie ages, th,. numlx-r wa-imnien-e of tho-e men of de-ire who

:ied to
exj&amp;gt;erieiiee,

at the Imttom of tlieir heart-, a fainting and a mortal di-gu-t,

which nothing could relieve but the mysterie- and e. renuuiies of faith .ited

with tl :id meditation of nature. In the primitive church, ma u-ed

to be said before day, in order to avoid the violence of the Pagans; and even

when (here was no danger &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f interruption, we find the holy father- inviting men

to ha-t -.i to the church at tin- fir-t light. J Similarly, in the foundation- of masses

made by devout lay per-on- during the middle ;w-, it is common to find the

charter^ speciiying that they a ,id at hivak of day. Philip) \ JU8-

tu-, in founding a daily mass for the soul of his father, Loiii- VII. specitir- that

it shall l&amp;gt;e said early in the morning, &quot;-ingnlis
diebus mane :&quot; adding, &quot;in order

that no (M ciipati Ui- of the harvest time may interfere with ti Vin

cent d&quot; l- eon-, of a noblr and ancient family at T/ina-, I ounded a ma- eveiy Sun

day, to be said in the church ther&amp;lt; -ond toll of the In ll for matin-, for

the convenience of travellers.: At four o ehn-k ma-s us-d to be -aid in the chur

ches of London. We read that Madame de Chantal, in the regulation of her lord s

le of Bourbilly, provided that the ma of foundation in their chapel should

be said at such an early hour every morning that the laborer 11 a- the

vantsof the household, might assist at it before Lr ( ,J n .r to their work.T It wa- at

six o cl(K-k,at ma, mi St. Ignatius day, that, for the first tim . I -aw the illus

trious author of the Martyrs and the (Jenins of ( hristianity. Pa-.juier mentions

in praise of the first president DeThoii, that wherea- his predeee or- n-ed to p

pone prayers till the mass at ten o clock, he, on the contrary, u-ed always to hear

mass the first thing on arriving at the palace of ju-t ice, where he was the first to

* De Reformat. Ilominis rxtcr. Tap. (It. f Instruct!. N..vitii&amp;gt;nnn, l :ir- III. c. 2.

$ RlieiiiwiiM Die Kirclilichr Arrhn

Lebetif Ili.st. du Diocese d&amp;lt;- Pnr.&amp;gt;, VII. 36.
|

I&amp;lt;1 X. 1!1. .
.M .: -oilier, I. 47
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arrive and the last to leave.* The very title of the altare pigrorum, sueh a- that

in the eathtxlral of Paris when- ma-s used to be said on Sundays at so late an hour

levcn,t i-s :i sufficient indication of what was the general practice of the middle

ages : and when to provide against unavoidable delays, there was granted a priv

ilege to have mass said after theraeridian, the complaints of nbu-e \\viv all ground

ed on the .same just views respecting the division of time. &quot;It is
impossible,&quot;

KIVS Sotus, &quot;that such a regulation should not merit blame, which serve- the pur-

pi
&amp;gt;-c of those who convert the night into day, spending it over cups and dice, and

.similarly, the day into night, consuming it in
sleep.&quot;J

Christianity had renewed the face of the earth and had reconciled men to nature.

The Sybarites of old, would not allow a cock to be in their city, lest it should

disturb their matutinal slumbers; but when Sybaris became an episcopal see, the

symbol of vigilance rose over their highest towers, and there was no retreat with

in its walls so thickly screened as not to be accessible to the solemn echoes of the

matin bell.

The laitv, in the middle a&amp;lt;*es, would have wondered to hear ofhim described in
* 7

Athenaeus, who for twenty years had never seen the sun rise or set
;
not because,

like Hestineas, he had been leaning over his books, but through his luxury. AVe

have no such portraits in chivalrous history or fable.

The twilight hour, and that beauteous vision of the setting sun, when its gold

en radiance illuminates the embrowned foliage, and fires the mountain s western

side, were necessarily familiar to men whoso loved the evening melody of the choir:

and if the poet of the middle ages does not show his hero like Virgil s .ZEneas,

when night and sleep leave him, rising up, and under the rosy light ofthe Eastern

sky, repairing to the margin of rivers to invoke the nymphs, and pour water from

his inverted palms, in honor of the naiads, he conducts him at the first dawn

through laurel groves, and rocks fragrant with flowers, to the hermit s chapel,

where sleeps the symbolic wave of spiritual purification. Gyron le Courtois and

his companion riding through a forest, stop for the night at a hermitage. Next

morning, at the hour of joyous prime, Gyron was asleep as if he had not slept

all the night, so his companion awoke him; and when Gyron opened his eyes,

and saw that the sun was already risen, he felt shame and said, &quot;Sire,
nous avons

trop donny.&quot; Then they mounted and rode away. The rule in Du Guesclin s

time was to rise and sup at six, to dine and retire to rest at ten
;
and the old v

added a promise of life being extended to ten times ten, as the eon-equence of

observance. Thus the Thueydidiean expression, Ttepl TTP&TOV vnvov the

hour of first sleep might have been then used in its original

&quot;\Vhat lovely inspirations do the poets and painters of the middle agesderive

from their familiarity with the morning ! Enter this pavilion on the tern

* Lett res de Pasquier, Lib. VII. 10. f Antiquitit-&amp;lt; dc Paris par Du Hn-ul, Liv. L

cdby Beuciiict XIV. IK.- Sucrificio Mi-- ,
II. 04. ? F. XXVI.
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which limits the garden of the Ko-p;glio-i I al. . Tin- iYa-rair

cooled hy a fountain which pluys amid- ,iold tin; ceiling,

on which is painted that glorious Aurora .l (iuido! Whatgolden mornings this

;t master mu.-t have enjoyed Ix-fure lie could have formed ,-ueh u vion of

that jovoti- and resplendent ri-ingot the chariot of the &amp;gt;nn over ; ^gy moun

tain- and the deep hi:. . The moder Addi-onV opinion, in

preferring men ol the middle hour- ot the day, whom In- ;iie worthier part

ot mankind men in wllOBC OOdD . that they are. at home, and in

(juiet p &amp;gt;u of tin
]

inMant as it passes ;
hut in tin- -romantic

-, nn-n ofd -ir--, men of early hour-, were rather deenu-d e&amp;lt;timahle. L.-.ini-

ing and nligion Intth oUumedthemftsmo eeiall/ their own. Tho-e who \\

studious either oi piety orot learning, yielded promptobediM iie invitation

Divine Wi-dom, &quot;Mali : vinea- . Vidcarun&amp;lt;, &amp;gt;: floruit vinea, .-i

flore&amp;lt; fruetus parturiniil; &amp;gt;i floruerunt mala I UH K and verified the fidelity

of its promi- ,

&quot;

: :.laiit al in--, inv.-ni.-iit m- . &amp;gt;! u who did not

with tin- morning to ptody \\&quot;:-,i.i:n,e..ul&amp;lt;l
not h.i\. i to bear ajudgment

in their favor when philoeoplijr and religion had a . I .ven the poetof old

would have reproved them

; ni

-res :int&amp;lt;-i:;cni lil&amp;gt;r: iuniino,

Iiiteinii -s iiiiiinmn )m&amp;gt;

Inviilin vr , uni ;

xTr.&quot;l

I-ar to men o; -, to men whoth! -. as tliat hour when

they &amp;gt;inir, &quot;Jam lucis Otto :&quot; tin joyiiii- prim f the middle ;

call it that pure matutinal hour which succtt-ds the. darknos, and which is fol

lowed hv the dav - the eye from !x&amp;gt;th regard-, from t lie .-plendor of its

li^htaome beamfly and from the still linp-rin^ mysterious air of night. The for

mer are only as yet &amp;gt;e&amp;lt;-n njon the highe-t pom: ur .

Tin aid the
ha&amp;gt;ty

tret of the pimis .-upplieant-, who repair to the. rhurche-.

They -eem to have known liy instinct that it is i\i&amp;lt; ir lioiir : at wlm-t; approach, as

8hake.-peare &amp;gt;ay~,

, w;ini!Tinjj here and tin

Troop home to churrli-y:iTv.-: ilnnnn-il spirits all,

-3-waya ami lV&amp;gt;. l&amp;gt;uri:il,

Alic.-niv to their worinv

For fear lest day should look their shames upon.
&quot;

Full of religion is the delight which come- upon the soul with the halmy hreath

of hopeful morning ! go heauteotis from the xilemri grey in which all thiuj- are

htill clad, and from the curion- and orient color wherewith the rising sun cmlwl-

lishes the ea-tern part of the sky. If we would not degenerate hel,,\v our sjx-

*
Cantic, VII. 12. f Pn.v. viii. 17. t HOT. Epist. I. 2.
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and even unbirdly prove, we should rise to salute the dawn. Yes, there is a sweet
delight m feeling one s self alone with mature, screened yet from day s garish eyeM ho dc.cs not love the early morning walk, before that tribe of saunterers appearmen incapable of doing aught, yet ill at ease, with naught to do ? The hour is
all too soon for fashion s train.

Little joy to them

Artists are hcr s, who scorn to trace
Their rules from nature s boundless grace.

&quot;To hear the lark begin his flight,

Autl singing, startle the dull night
From his watch-tower in the skies,

Till the dappled dawn doth rise.&quot;

But the tender sentiments of Catholic piety love the morning s prime, when
on his way aloft, the sun ascen.lcth with those stars that with him rose

,
when

love divine first moved those its fair works
;
for then, with joyous hope, alltMngs

conspire to fill the soul. * AVheu the sun is in the heaven, and the proud day
ttended with the pleasures ofthe world, is all too wanton, and too full of gauds, to

give it audience, there is something that checks and repels devotional feeling
Jut when we have watched through the darksome canopy of forest paths the
fairest of stars, last in the train of night, if better it belong not to the dawn

f&amp;gt;when we have observed the earth giving signs of gratulation, and each hill, and
eard the joyous birds singing in their leafy homes, and felt the fresh gales and
jentle airs, which waft odors through the woods, then it is that the choral song
sounds so truly ravishing, that we forget the reign of the body-world, of the pro-

: world, which is, in fact, during these golden moments, at an end : all is spi-

t^

and intelligence-all is peace the divine poesy of a sanctified and blissful
existence.

Thus begins each day ; and at noon one looks back to these first hours as ifone
I walked through Eden, and breathed the air of Paradise. One laments that
should not be always the dawn, and that Babylon should ever awake torecom-

s wonted revels. It was so sweet to feel one s selfexisting without the pres-
anything to distract or interrupt the peaceful transports, the bright visions,

solitary soul. Then was removed the contagious spectacle ofhuman vanity;
aly glitter was from the golden crosses on the domes oftemples, and from the

beams which played upon the laughing wave. Then were hushed all

urmurs and discords of
self-tormenting wretched men : one heard as it were

2ful song of youth, the hymn of nature, in primal innocence. How
tly has there been a divorce between nature and me; a momentarv divorce !

never felt that a reconciliation would be difficult. A little morning wind, a

Dante, Infer. I.
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solitary wandering. :i meadow or :i wood, by .-uurise, and between u&amp;lt; all would

be forgotten. It is these niann.-r-, belonging to the .-pint of tin; Catholic relig

ion, which enable men to repeat, with the conviction of experience, those en

couraging word.
&quot;Ilepleti

Mimu- inane mi-ericordia tua : et exaltaviinn-, ct de-

lectaii .-umus omnibus diebu&amp;lt; no-:ri&amp;lt;.&quot;*

- :ar we ha\ idered the church olViees in general. It remains for us

after the manner of the .-chools, to examine them in detail MCOUMOtod with the

seasons and festivals of iheecel- ; which i-an investigation from which

DO writer can be di-pensed, who and to -upply a history of ( atholic man-

nersdurii!. ..ffait. .

jhilo-ophi/- respecting the men of d- vhoen-

tlnml the long, but not unpleasant thir.-t.

CHAPTER VII.

,

I IK origin of the ( hristian l .-tivaU i to the very cradle of

the Church, although the exact and minute arrangement of the i-crlc-

-tical
y&amp;lt;&quot;tr.

a- we now find it. was the gradual work of successive ages,

which MM never ! .-aid to be complete, inasmuch as the numlxTof the

eminent &amp;gt;aiut-
&amp;gt;

. 1, who are the obj. ..munemoration, will not

be complete until the end of thi- militant on earth. &quot;The de

vout &amp;lt; liristian in 8 ( lcm--ns Alexaiulrinus -ay- of the (luo.-tie, &quot;cont .

lii.s adoration of (nxl to no determined place, or festival, or day ; but through all

his life, in every place, whether ai.me or with others, he wor.-hip~ him.&quot;f

ircli has always Ix-lievi-*! that the A poM !.- instituted the festival, of which

the uiv had pa. e&amp;lt;l b. ;n which number St. Augu-tin pi;

the I a-- ;,,n. lle-urrection, :on, and t of th- Holy &amp;lt; \\

do not incur the crime of those who ., ,- rved day-and monti, :ne,

.: L.-rd and of the ditVerent marty .rding

to the tnuliti. particular countries
; but, le-t a OO1 people with

out order .-hould cau&amp;gt;e a diminution of iaith in ( h: : tain days are constitut

ed for our assembling in common. Not that one day is more worthy, but f:

by the
,-p i multitude nil an appointed .i joy may I

a longtime b&amp;lt;-!br.- the actual -tablishment tif the t e-tival which commemor;

the my.-terioii- fiat, the holy fathers had taught, and the
]&amp;gt;ietv

of t: .&amp;lt;}&amp;lt; had

*Ps:ihn ].\.\ ronrit. I. .. VII. 7 J(
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suggested, that the happy moment of the incarnation of the Word was the source

of all the graces of our Redeemer, and the beginning of all the mysteries of our

redemption. The annunciation was celebrated in the fifth century, on the same

day as at present. The sacramentary of Pope Gelasius II. proves its establish

ment at Rome before the year 496. In England, from the introduction of

Christianity till the Pontificate of Pius VIII. it was devoutly observed as a holy-

day of obligation.

The first trace of advent discovered in history is the ordinance of St. Perpet,

Jiisliop of Tours, at the end of the fifth century, in which he enjoins in his

church a fast of three days each week from the feast ofSt. Martin to that of Christ

mas, which rule became general in France in the seventh century after it had been

prescribed by the Council of Macon, for the Monday, &quot;Wednesday, and Friday,

adding that the offices should be celebrated as in Lent. In the ninth century,

advent was of forty days in France, as appears from the capitularies of the kings,

though it was not of absolute precept, since the canonical law only sanctioned what

was observed by the piety of the people, who had made it a law to themselves. This

continued to be observed by pious persons in the thirteenth century ;
for it is ex

pressly related of St. Louis, that he passed the forty days before Christmas in

prayer and fasting : but the time of advent had then been limited to four weeks.

In the time of St. Bernard, the order of Cluny was content with requiring a more

rigid abstinence during advent, but without a fast.* St. Chrysostoni, towards the

end of the fourth century, says that the nativity of our Lord had been celebrated

on the twenty-fifth of December in the &quot;West for a long time, by ati ancient tra

dition ;f and the Greeks and Easterns were the more anxious to conform to the

custom of Rome, because that church must have known the day, since the acts

of the famous capitation of Augustus were carefully preserved there.

The festival of the circumcision became solemn in the sixth century. The Council

of Tours, in 566, ordains, that the chant of litanies should, on the first of January,

be oppossed to the superstition of the Pagans, and that the mass of the circumcision

should be celebrated.

The festival of the purification is generally supposed to date from the time of

Tu.-tinian
;
but Pope Gelasius had certainly celebrated it in Rome thirty y&amp;lt;

before the accession of that Emperor. The procession of this day with lighted

tapers, H one of the most ancient of those observed by the Church. The taper,

thus solemiilv blessed, as an emblem of the light offaith, was afterwards carried to

the house of the person who bore it in the procession, that in the event of his be

ing taken out of the world in the course of the year, it might serve him for that

purpose at his death.
&quot; Domus dei poenitendo pnrparatur.&quot;

The institution of Lent has always been

considered by the holy Fatherst as derived from apostolical tradition, though it

* Hist, des Festes ik- 1 K-lisc, 8. f Horn. XXXIII. J S. Ilieronymi Epist. XXVII.
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wa- nnt till the middle of the third century that i; wa- required by ;i law. On the

fn-t Sutulav of L-ttt. a- &amp;lt; -f advent, t lie ancient monks of the de-.-rt. and tin- fathers

of the Qarmelite order iu later time-, u-ed to assemble and lu-ar an exhortation

from the superior, after which they would retire into the -epaia:ed hermitages, in

the depth- of the wilderness.
&quot;For,&quot; Sty the Fathers, &quot;while, the -olicitiide of

thi- bf ei-ed in various action-, and -everry ofdiscipline relaxed, the IM

even of the ivli^ious nni-t \&amp;gt;&amp;lt; -come defiled with the du-t of the world
;
and there;

this in-titiitioii ( ,f my-tie da\ - i- divinely provided t.. n pair the purity of soul-,

and to open to them the H.-IH-. : !y a- in the .-ixth

ttirv, it wa- a
u&amp;gt;

neral cn.-touj during Lent to make a spiritual retn-at.&quot; Thus the

author of th-- Life ,f the Allx&amp;gt;t of St. Mary P&amp;gt;edanen.-i-. -ay-, &quot;Hut when, according

to the en-toni of monk-, ih&quot; man . duni 1. 1 to live in hi- cell

more secluded and more sparingly than usual, Lucretius u-.-d to visit him.&quot; So

in the Lift ofSt &amp;lt;Kmi!ian It wa- lh :n, during L&amp;lt; nt, to be con-

t- iit with a solitary cell, and not t ny ..n--. nnl- -ome person familiar, who

u-ed to
l&amp;gt;rin^

the n &amp;lt;&amp;gt;].

&quot;

\\
: id of St. Fran-i- -))end ing Lent in an

I-land in the Lake of Tra-imeiie. 8t.fi -. eluded from the fe-: ival

3t Martin to the liirth of( hri&amp;gt;t. and during the \\hol 1. ut. Si. Marculf,

abbot of Xante-, n- d everv veai-; tain i.-land, where he remained
.

-ecludetl di, Lent l!i-hop- n-i-d to make the-e retr . . -am-on and 1 alladius

arc example-. The latter u-ed durini: the hoi n of Lent, to retire into an

i-lan-loi i the flftke of pi
reiurntol, pie, who \\

inur him in the church on Maunday Thur-day ;
and St. &amp;lt; of T,,iirs i&amp;gt;-

lates of the prelat- I . n-un&amp;lt;lu-, that he n- ,1 to spend Lent in divine contemplation

in a I ,. Kadlwrt, 1 ii.-hop of Lindi-l:irn, tha;

n-ed often to remain solitary, in a place remote from the church, where, on all side-,

the roaring ^. ; the sea eneonn.a ed him ; for he u-e&amp;lt;l to pM8 L- til in great

penitenoeand prayer and
\v&amp;lt;-cpiit

_r . The rule- ofChrodogang, J
)i-ln&amp;gt;j)

! M ;/.,
j&amp;gt;r&amp;lt;-

i&amp;gt;e&amp;lt;l to the canon-, that during Lent tliev .-hould never leave the cloi.-ter,

c.-pt ly neeeity. St. John of P.- V rlv, when a bi-hop, n-ed during L -n
1 to retire

with some few religion- m&amp;lt; n to devote him-eif to prayer and reading, in a secnl

t in a grove, which wa- ,-eparated from hi- church
l&amp;gt;y

the river Tyne.

The-e -olenin
practii&quot;

no le-- in n- - with the laity, during the early and

middle ag-. It wa- to the peopleat lar^ethat St. A ml &amp;gt;ro.-e addressed the-e. words

at the beginning of Lent: &quot;Living in citie-, let our minds be in the de-crt. that we.

maybe ivfr&amp;lt;-hed \vith theccle-tial manna.
&quot;t

&quot;

(
&amp;gt;f u liat avail is your fa-t .-fTjcnt,&quot;

asks St. Ambro-e, &quot;if at the -ame time you indulge in the luxury of limiting?

It i- a vain fast which debilitat- - the limb-, and doe- not free the Boul from \-r-

dition. Do you suppose that he \hoat the fn&amp;gt;t dawn does not watch in

the church, and visit the holy places of r --ed martyrs, but ri-inur &quot;p.
-_
rather-

*Mubillon, Pra fat. in 1 BCU . IJcm-dit-i.
.

rm XXIII. !
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his littlr servants, who were perhaps hastening to the church, arranges his HH-,

and speeds to the woods and mountains, spends the entire day in hunting, and

pursues the game with such ardor, as if the fa-t was ordained in order that lie

might hunt ? AVe prescribe abstinence to the body, in order that the soul may
refrain from vices

;
but what room is left to such a man for devotion and prayer ?

Is he not angry or elated according as he succeeds in the chase ? Is he not severe

and cruel to his servants, forgetting that they are Christians and his brethren

men who have put on Christ, and participated in the same sacrament- .

&quot;

During the middle ages, the laity of all ranks devoted this season of the year

to retirement and prayer. Thus did Alfred and Robert, and many other kings .if

England and France. &quot;These are days which we ought to observe,&quot; says St. Ber

nard, &quot;days
full of piety and grace, on which the minds even of wicked men are

moved to penitence: for such is the power of the sacraments administered on

these days, that they can rend even hearts of stone, and soften iron breasts.&quot; 7

By the statutes of the holy Abbot Adalard, in the year 822, among the days on

which all persons belonging to the service of the monastery of Corby were to be

exempted from labor, was the first day of Lent, in order that they might have

time for renewing their confessions :J and the very title of Shrovetide in Eng
land indicates that this practice was general among the people. &quot;During Lent,

we must meditate day and
night,&quot; says St. Csesarius of Aries, &quot;and fill our hearts

with the sweetness of the divine law. If any one should be so much occupied as

to be unable to attend to the divine Scriptures before his repast, let it not shame

him to hear something read from them while he is at table.&quot;

St. Basil, in the fourth century, speaks of Lent as follows : &quot;There is no church,

no continent, no city, no nation, no corner of the earth ever so remote, in which

this fast is not proclaimed. Annies, travellers, sailors, merchants, though far from

home, every -where hear the solemn promulgation and receive it with joy. L.-t

no one exclude himself from the number of those who fast, in which all men of

every age, ofwhatever rank and dignity, are comprised. Angels draw up the

list of them that fast. Take care then that your angel put down your name :

desert not the standard of vour religion. We read in the Saxon chronicle that
mf O

in 640, Erkenbert, King of Kent, who overturned all the idols in the kingdom,
the first of English kings, appointed a fast before Easter.|] In the time of C hro-

dogang, Bishop of Met/, there were three Lents regularly observed by the faithful

people, namely, before the Paschal feast, before the nativity of St. John the

Baptist, and before Christmas, at which times the laity went to confession and

communion, and as the bishop adds, &quot;qui plus fecerit, melius
fat-it.&quot;^&quot;

In fact,

during the middle ages there was more danger of giving scandal by requiring too

little than by imposing too burdensome an obligation.

* S. Ambrosii Serm. XXXIII f S. Bernnrdi ni Coena Domini Sena.

Uut;i Antiqiiii Abbatue S. Petri Corbeiensis apiul Uncher. Spicilcg. Turn. IV.

8 August. Append. S. 140. | 37. ^ Mabilioii, Pnefat. iu III. Saecul. Boned. 6.
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IVtrarch, whose ordinary diet \vas fruit and herbs after tiir fortieth vear of his

. u.-ed to fa.-t every Friday on bread and water. St. Kdmund, Archbishop of

( anterbnry, used to at nothing i&amp;gt;n Friday luit dry bread and water; and in the

chronicles of chivalry, tin- &amp;gt;amc practice i- a-eribed t&quot; i renowned knight-.

Tn the twelfth century, the laity of all ranks led as abstemious a life as man\

ligiotUOOl ODS. Peter the Ven \ &amp;gt;bnt of ( luny, pmpo&amp;gt;es
(heir example

in this n-p.e; to the monks of hi- order. &quot;Th. i/ saith he, &quot;ab-tain

from flesh for the sake e\vry Saturday. The niajori
,- ];iity ab-!ain

.-imilarly every \\Ydne-day, and MHIIC of them even ev y Monday ; when a- the

monks of ( Innv, in many ;

&amp;gt;il only the :ib&amp;gt;tinen I ridav.&quot;

.-trietlv was Lent oh-erved in early times, that \ve fnuj St. Ambrose
&amp;gt;ayin&amp;lt;;,

tliat

if we should omit ab.-tinciu-e for a single day, \\ &amp;lt; should violate tin- entire Leiit.f

During the middle IgM, we learn li-iw rigidly it was observed, from what EM

I .ernard say-,
&quot;

I i y.nj, dearly belove.1, ivo-ive with all devotion this Lenten

. which not only th e,.mmend&amp;lt;, but much more the -aerament.

II w can that be burdeii-ome to u- which the nniwr-al ( iinrcli b. .ir-
ah&amp;gt;ii^ with

n-V Hitherto we u-e.l to ta-t
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nly

till none- ; now, like oiir&amp;gt;elve^ all kiiii:- and

princes, clergy and
jteojilc, nol)ie- and

j&amp;gt;lelx-ians,
rich and jmor. all together last tin-

til \ . I do not a-k \\ hat nmnk, but what ( &quot;liri-tiau will not ob-erv. this fast

devoutly .
&quot;]:

Till the twelfth century, the i a-t of Lent was never broken Ix

the evening, though at other times it was n-nal to take the meal after none-. Not

even water could U- drank .MI-- tini&quot; of the ]-eja-t. What WM
,-aved by fa-tin^ \\-a- t&quot; !) givm to the pOOTi Ab-tinene,- from all u-ual plea-nn

&amp;lt;

wa-
.juireil, but on the Sunday Laetare then- \\a-a certain jntermi.^ion of

thi&amp;gt; austerity. In the baronial, a- well as in the episcopal hull, there was alway- a

Calendar -n-jx-nded, in which was marked in irreat letters, the fa-is ,,f Lent, and

Advent, and the vigils and . mlxT dav&amp;lt;, with the abstinences of other time-. In

the Limoti.-in it wa- u-ual on A-h W -dne-day, to place over the chimney a tablet,

coiii|&quot;
~.i o| a- manv letter- a- there are da\ - in Lent, and every evening; one

letter n-e.l to b,. ctfac. ,;. T he in-cript ion wa- ((Mon iinjM-rat iv-ibu-, maximis,

miiiimis,d(.ni({iieomnii)ii-.&quot; Thus at 1 ;he whole wa&amp;gt; eiVacetl. Monteilgiwl
curious document which proves that i: iinnei-s in the rniddl \erei-eally

such. The account-book of Ma-ter Jame- liernard, nfthe XpPlM68 of the hotel

of the kiiiLT. in the year 1 &quot;:;(;, mention-* having
j&amp;gt;aid

William du Mon-&amp;gt;ay,
the

kind s cutler, for two knife !i holding six knive-, all pointed, to serve

at table on inea-jredavs Kin&quot;- ( liarles V. and ( harle- VIlI.hal leave to take

milk and cheese in Lent, on the Around of their bad health, but to make amends

they were to perform -oinepi, m - work-. The Xeropha^ic, or foods Consisting of

dry fruits uncooked, which is now iv-erved for the la-t week, was of common

* S. Petri Yen. Al.h. Cluri. K|ii-t. Li;.. VI. 15.

fDeQuau; n. XXIII.
J M. Srrm. III.
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u&amp;gt;age,
and is the most ancient of all modes of fasting ;

but it was never pn-eribed

to the Western Church, excepting on Good Friday and Holy Saturday. The

custom of marking bread with across on certain days is of great antiquity. Si.

Gregory the Great .-ays, that it was the custom to sign the penitential bread with

across, so that it might be divided into four equal parts ;* and in the time of St.

Benedict, the bread of four pounds being thus signed, was divided among tour

monks.f Machiavel does not esteem it beneath the dignity of his great history

to relate, that when the Duke of Milan came to Florence with all his court, they

gave an example of scandal that had never before been seen, for it being the season

of Lent, without any respect for God or for the Church, none of the court observed

inaigre, and all fearlessly amined themselves at public spectacles.^; I&amp;gt;y
decrees

of Valentinian, Valens, and Gratian, criminal trials were suspended during the

whole of Lent. The celebration of Palm Sunday is very ancient, and traced

from Palestine, whence it spread through the East, till in the sixth century it was

established in the West. In the fifth, the monks and solitaries who had retired

into the depths of the desert, after the Epiphany, for whose sake the deacon used

to announce after the Gospel on that day at what precise time the Church ofGod

would celebrate Easter, which custom still prevails, used always to return to their

monastery to celebrate Palm Sunday, a festival which the Church hastily con

cludes to return to the passion. The Saturday preceding was called, &quot;Sabbaturn

vaeans,&quot; because the Pope was then occupied in giving alms to the poor of Christ,

and in celebrating the &quot;

Mandatum,&quot; and, therefore, the day had no proper

office.
||

Why the moderns should speak of former ages in terms of such disdainful pity

on account of the importance which was attached to the universal celebration of

Ka&amp;gt;ter at a determined period, it would be hard to guess, if we were not accus

tomed to see proofs of their hatred for unanimity and order under every circum

stance and in all conceivable relations. St. Ambrose, writing upon the right time of

Ka-tiT says, &quot;Let us not fear to incur the reproach of the apostle, as if we were ob-

rvers of lunar times. For it is one thing to observe, like Gentiles, at what a^ 1 of

the moon any work ought to be begun, that the fifth should be shunned, and that

various days particularly the latter, ought to be noted as unfavorable;^&quot; and it is an

other thing to have regard with a devout mind to that day of which we read, Hit-

dies queni fecit dominus. This time weought especially to know, in which through-

outthe whole world, the prayer of that sacred ni^ht is offered up to God. Ilippo-

lytus,a bishop in the time of the Emperor Alexander, is said to have been the first to

write a pa^-hal cycle, which was afterwards improved by Prosper of Aqtiitaine

and St. Cyrill, of Alexandria.ft Philosopher- ^\\\ gaze with astonishment at the

* Dial. Lib. 1. c. 2. f Hi&amp;lt;t. ( Vim&amp;gt;n-N. *i C. HI. f Hist - Lih - VI1

S lz L. Qiuulrag. L. VI. do feiiis.
f

Diii-.-indu-s Rationale, Lib. VI. 66.

7 See AiLstopli. Ntibes, 1131. ** S. Ainbros. Epist. Lib. X. 83. ft I.-idorl Etyraol. Lib.VL
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complicate! machinery of the va-t clock- of the middle ap-s which arc found in

cathedrals and abbey churches, a- thai of S ra-b.&amp;gt;nr^. in which are d.-cribed

a-ironomical laws connected with the ecclesiastical course by the movement of a

wheel which makes its revolution in a year, and tip- golden nmnlx r, the domin

ical letter, the movable and the bissextile year, by mean- of another, which

only revolve- once in a century. Tii A-i-ii-ion. one of the four mo-t ancient

festivals of the Church, has al\va\ ;aid-d a- ofaposmlic institution. Si.

Antrnstin says, that it w throughout the whole world. Though with

oxtraonlinary pomp oh- &amp;gt;n the Mount of Olive-, its solemn celebration i

universal in the middle \\ r find St. Q y \&quot; I 1 . taking &quot;tV the in;

diet which the monastery ..f Monte Casino had incurred, and -tatinur hi- niotivt to

IK- le-t such a religious place should be dep rived of the -acr. .11 the ap-

p -oachin^ -olemnity \ n-ion. which i- venerable, add.-tl.e pontiil , through

out the whole world.* Ti val of IYn;eco-t wa- the f.urth of t: at

amities which completed the commemoration of the chiefevent- connected with

the mysteries of human redemption ; fr the f,-tival of the Trinity, which wa-

not establi-hed at Home nor in France till the fourteenth or fifteenth ceiitu

not preci-ely included under that head.f

In the institution oft; val of Corpus Chri-ti, the Church explains her

own views in the ], --on which i- read during the octave from the -ermou

Thomas of Aquin, which say-. &quot;It i- agreeable to the devotion of the faithful,

solemnly to celebrate the institution ilntary and admirable a -aerament,

that we may venerate in the visible s;ierament the ineffable mode of the divine

md that the power ofli-nl m d, which
op&amp;lt;-ra(e-

-o many
wondi-oiis work- in the -aim- .-aerament

;
a- al-o that for BO -alntary and

iweet a beiii-lit thanks a- mo-t due mav be ..HI- red t&amp;gt;
&amp;lt; md.

1

N--xt in solemnity

followed those annivt r-arit - of our hi. -- d Lady, which had Dot been of neee--ity

e. .mpri-ed in the tonne! . The festival of the Assumption M dearly distinguished

in the sixth century, and that of the Nativity \\a-fVoine-irly times . the

three birthdays which the Church celebrated, for to the precursor had b

tended that honor which he shared with her and our divine Lord. St. Au^n-tin

8,
that the faithful had reccivetl by tradition from the ancient- the obs.-rv.-mce

of the nativity of St. John the Hapti-t, and. ind.-ed. the ( .-uncil e, in I

reckon- it the first festival after tho-e of the chief m\ -

demptioii :

but that of St. 1 ,-t.T and St. Paul may be considered as of the hiirhe-t antiquity

and s(.lemnity. I litil a late ep,,,-h the birth of St. John the \\:\\
ti.-t and the \\.^\.

vals of the Ajio-tle-. were holidays of obligation throughout Christendom. The in

vocation of the saint-, as a mean- by which the names of all those wh:&amp;gt; have been re

commended to their prayers may be recorded in the hook of bles-ed predestinat

i- a devotion coeval with Christian!? v, an&amp;lt;l that the annivi r-arie- of th.eir martvr-

Cassinen-. Bnc. VI. 2. f Builk-t, Tr:iiti d-s Fctt-s Mooilrs, Torn I?
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were observed in the first ages is an incontrovertible fact of history. To

primitive times may be traced the cause and form of canonization. There were

two opposite heresies respecting martyrdom : that of the Gnostics and Valentin-

ians, who pronounced it to be useless and injurious to God, and that of the Mar-

cionites who exposed themselves to it, through hatred of die flesh, the creation OA

which they ascribed to the bud principle. Therefore, when any one suffered death

for being a Christian, an examination was instituted to ascertain whether he had

entertained such errors, or were truly a martyr, and this is the origin of canoni

zation.* St. Clement had established seven notaries in different quarters of Rome,

who were to write down the acts of the martyrs on their trials before the tribunals.

&quot;\Ve see that from the fourth century, the acts of martyrs in distant regions, used to

be transmitted to the Roman Pontiff. &quot;Ut moris erat/ is the expression when a

transmission of this kind is recorded to have been made from Trent, under the con

sul.-hip of Stilico.

The Fathers of the Council of Cloveshoe, in 747, decreed, that through the

course of the whole year, the nativities of the saints should be celebrated with

appropriate psalmody on the same day as is prescribed in the martyrology of the

Roman Church. Certainly in rejecting the authority of the Gregorian Calendar,

it was hard to believe that the nations which embraced the new opinion, were ac

tuated by a sincere desire of exercising greater caution in matters of religion, when

we find them resolved to accept men as saints and martyrs on the strength ofquaint

emblems and devices, begged, as Milton said, from the old pageantry of some

twel fth-night s entertainment at Whitehall. Mabillon shows the great caution

which was always exercised by the Roman Pontiffs with respect to the canonizing of

saints, and even the zeal of councils in repressing the devotion of the people where

there were not sufficient grounds to justify it.f The celebration of their anniver

saries over their shrines is repeatedly mentioned in the oldest authors. Speaking

of the relics of St. Stephen, St. Augustin says.
&amp;gt;;A little ashes collects such a mul

titude. Consider, beloved, what God reserves for us in the land of the living,

when he attaches such benefits to the dust of the dead.&quot;!
It is an historical fact,

that the maxim universal with the fervent Christians ofages when men prayed for

the dead invoked the saints and celebrated their anniversaries, was this, &quot;nihil

nisi quod traditum est.&quot; This one fact is sufficient to show the impossibility ofsuch

doctrine- having first sprang up -in the second century, as the modern innovaters

affirmed. In the second act of the Council of Chalcedon, the Fathers cried out,

&quot;Flavian lives after death, martyr pro nobis oret/
:

Therefore, at the time of

the Council of Chalcedon, the custom of invoking the saints prevailed ;
and what

then becomes of the Protestant resolution to subscribe to the first four Councils,

those of Nice, Constantinople, Ephesus, and Chalcedon ? Vt that table of the

* Benedict. XTV. TV C unoiKz^lrone Servorum Dei, Lib. I. c. 2. H.

f Prsefut. iii V. fciecul Bened. 6. J Serin. CCCXVII.
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L&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rd,&quot; -av- St. A i_u&amp;lt;[in. not commemorate ihr martyr- in the -aim

ner a- other- \\lio rest in : that we should pray for them, but rather that

thev -hould
}&amp;gt;ray

for u- that we may follow their f ;-( ; Si. An^n.-tim

fines the calumnies of tin- Municha-an-. \\lio accused the Catholics of adoring dead

men.f Th- fea.-t of A!! Saint- in-tittitod partly to make amend- for the unavoid

able omi ion of many in thecouneofthe year, it being impossible to ecu l.r;it&amp;lt; a

cially to ( u&amp;lt;-\i t -m-li a multitude,) \\a- established in tl. ;i of

I. i
--

.. -I VUmnain , I .:v_r (

&amp;gt;ry

4\ . l in^ in France in ti I and

exhort iiii; him to order it ration ihr-Mi/nont hi&amp;gt; states. A ll-ludlow-tide

oompriaM three BQooemvQ daj i-ie-. the\ Ail-Saints

whieh ; mnity of affliction, tl . val it -elf, which is a day ol
j&quot;y,

ami the

day of All Soids, which i-adayofj. There were oth&amp;gt; . Otfofdevotiou

which .-teiiHil IM . ciallv to a .-{there ot t -mler iny.-ticiin, .-nch a-

tho.-c in honor ofthe holy croes, unmedioratii^ looal in-t i increy which

the Church had thon-ht proper to adopt for the d ediJic:i i.n oi her children,

.-nch a&amp;lt; the rotation-, instituted in the fifth century l.y EkfaroerctW, Bifhop &quot;f \*i-

, at a time of i alarm, in ^idonins Apollioame, Btthopuf

C liTinont, relate-. &amp;lt;.t tl;i ; ir^ out from t he &amp;gt;-t mountain-, while the

Walla Were shaking bytfemblillg of the- earth, in whii-li jKss:i _
r

&quot;. a- al-o in a -

moil ..; St. Avi :ne natural jthilo.-ojiheix
1, n evidence of the

i-teiice at that time of volcanic eruptions in Anvcrpie, of which the trac .- ai

The Church appointed the p the holy S-riptnres which oiiLjlil to l&amp;gt;e

at the diilen ut &amp;lt;! theymr, ami tiie-e divine It --on- \\erep: i to

the faithful as of tin :ipos lance. i -ins Mrranired the order for

the whole circle of the y IT, Th- ! .... k of K MIL:-, and tho-e of Solomon and Joh,

;id after I cnteco-t till S j)tcmlx-r ;
and then followed from Tohia-,

.Judith, K-thrr, K-dra-, and th- B M . th-iuv till the nativity of

our Lord the JJook- ;,h t- f ad, in order that men mi^ht be prepared

for the eoininj &amp;lt;

,1 iat l- rom the Xativiiy till Septnapsima, the N.-w Te-ta-

ment v.
|,

and theKpi-i. I aul. Frnn S-ptnage-ima till 1

day- of penance and lamentation, the histories of ancient misery were related, from

which we are redeemed by th Chri-t. Durin- the I a-.-iial time, 1

apoealyp.-e of the i .I-lin. and the canonical Kpi-tles
\\.-re piop -ed,

that t; iitemplation of the la-t times mLdit prepare n- for our

end. The C ouncil of Carthage .-auctioned the reading of tin- pa ion of

the martyrs in the church on the davs oftheir anniv- I &quot; &quot; Adrian

decree&amp;lt;l, that such lives of the Faille. -y
uncertain ami

* Tractat. in .T.:m. LXXXIV. Mnincii. Li!&amp;gt;. XX. 0, - I.

t Diirandus TI-it
:

.&amp;gt;na c. Lib. VIT ; urnnili;&amp;lt;, VI.

[
biduu. A noil. EIL V. 14 ; VII. 1. .-?. A . .. de K _ a..&amp;gt;uibus.
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were not to be read. The first who ordained in Italy this distinction of bo

from the Old and New Testament, \vas St. Elucadius, Archbishop of Ravenna,

who died in the year of our Lord 112. Charlemagne, as Sigebert relates in his

chronicle, caused to be compiled by Paul, tin; deacon, certain lessons from the

writings of the Catholic fathers, suited to each festivity, which were to be read in

the churches during the year. St. Benedict prescribed that nothing should be read

but the lessons of the Old and New Testament, with expositions from the most

celebrated doctors and fathers of the church.

Such then was the course of the ecclesiastical year ;
such were its various stages

and divisions; and methinks, before proceeding farther, here is enough to make

one exclaim, with the philosopher of ancient Rome, &quot;Yerum admirahilis compo-
sitio discipline incredibilisque rerum traxit ordo, queni iionne miraris?&quot;* Wr

may even remark, that not without a clear insight into the profoundest depths of the

philosophy of life was it so arranged : for in this circle of the Church s seasons

was comprised the circle of spiritual progress the purgative, the illuminative,

and the unitive life, from the expiations of Advent, when the ecclesiastical year

commenced, to the joys of the festival of All Saints, when it ended. The genius

which presided over the whole arrangement of the ecclesiastical order, like that

which constituted the noblest artists, a Titian and a Haydn, chiefly attended to

the harmony of the whole together, and had more regard to the general effect than

to the details.

Who has not remarked what a sweet poetic charm this divine course imparted

to the different seasons of the few years allotted to mortals? who has not been

struck with the afflicting contrast which is presented, if \v&amp;lt;&amp;gt; turn from it to consider

how they have been characterized in heathen or modern times ? The Eleans used

alwavs to send feciales, heralds of the season, to the different states of the Pelo-
r

ponnesians. With the ancients in general, heralds were always styled a race hated

of men
;
and assuredly, as far as relates to this particular office, those who supply

their place in modern society, discharge a service which is in no way indicative

of tender affection for humanity.

In a country where the Newmarket or judicial calendars have superseded the

Gregorian, it may be truly said that wretched men only measure time like the

ancients, by the sad calends ;f for as far as r.-al gladnes- of heart is concerned, ti

i&amp;gt; not much difference between the spectacle of vanity and the punishment of the

unjust. Significantly used the Pnetors of Sicily to date the spring from the first

flowering of the rose, for the emblem of luxury had nof \vitli a

cruel and oppressive administration. In the middle age-, the spring and autumn

wer iatcd in the minds of the people with the gloriott-
f.-stivals of the an

nunciation and of St. Michael. Tin- memory of these days, indeed, is still p

i d among the nations from which the Catholic faith has been removed
;
but what

* Cicero de Finibus, III. 22. t Hor. Sat. I. H.
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diilerent feelings do they revive! and of what an oppo-itc nature i n.ni t luxe of

faith are tin: - \vliicli t. lire! \\ hatcvcr may have been tlie customs

associated with them, in the estimation of onr Catholic, aneestors, they wen.- ilays

Hot of payment hut of deliverance not of trembli; &amp;gt;.van earthly judge, but

ol triumphing in the belief of a cele.-tial Protector, bringing with them not insolv

ency ami eon-ignment to gaols, but works of union ami the oll erings of a grateful

ami oversowing heart
;
and () what a diilerence In tweeu beholding or enduring

man s oppression, and commemorating, with hymn-; of transport, heaven .- mnw !

Between the inhuman severity of rich men to the
\&amp;gt;&quot;&quot;i;

and the tender m
which redeem a world !

True, nature ha- h&amp;lt; r calendar, f &amp;lt; con which with curious sense is no unpleasant

task ti&amp;gt; tho.-e who love h- r. There i- a
tpiiet and an cxipii-itc delight in watch-

il.r the swallow and the nightingale, to announce the return of U-autiful d

and r the turtle, and the swallow, and the stork, know the

time of their coming, though I.-rael knoweth not the judgment- of the Lord
;&quot;

l)iit must it not have be. u more Jmpr, rateful to all the sentiments of

humanity, nay more
tl,

to have their approach announced by the .-weet and

solemn hymns of tlie lioly church . The .-ton juinox seem grander and

more terrible things when a.-&amp;gt;ociated with the fe-tival of the archangel and the

M of the dead. That win: !f may be loved, has IKVII ,-hown by poets

who Ming the delights of the beautiful season ;* but nuthinks the -no

&amp;lt; mbcr and the b0Mlteoafl ll. \\ti- of the genial Mimmer, can impart to the ini

nation a higher M well as a more e\(pii-ite tone \\hcn they a re considered in eon-

ion with the crib .
: I

1

,, thlehem and the 9t John.

AVheii S;. Theresa arr: ^alamanca, it W;LS on the vigil of All Saint-, of

the year loTO. Here .-he \\a&amp;gt; linlgeil in the house which lial been procured for

the new convent which .-he \\a- about found. ]t was now d.-eri.d and in dis

order : during the night let\veeii tiief.-tival of All Saints and the day of the

1, finding her.-elf alone with only one . in the vast apartments of this

house, but half furnished and imperfectly secured, lying upon .-ome.-:raw, which

WM always her iir.-t furniture,, it is said that &amp;gt;he .-utVen-d much from ti.

her companiun. The ince.-.-ant and mournful sound of the bell.-, and the remem

brance of the lugubrious fe-tival which was to follow, gave to that night a certain

wild and poetical charm, which the interval ivorable to romantic

iniprcs-ion-, eoiild -carcely have imparted.

Charlemagne, in givingGerman titles to the months of the y, ar, named TWem-
ber Heiligenmood, in retercncc to the fe.-tival .f Chri.-ima-

;
and we lind, during

the middle that the -ame -pint of re\ with all its associations, con

nected with the mysii-rie- of faith, i-hara d the whole development of the

popular mind in its minutest detail. Sailors nsed t.. Bpeak --f the Cyprian alar,

*
Erycius 1 uiL-auusdc Lauilibiis Ilifini-, Virg. Georg. I,
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alluding to the feast of St. Cyprian, about which time the seas were generally tem

pestuous, and for the same reason mariners, in Catholic nations, still speak of the

star of St. Simon and St. Jude, and St. Catherine and of St. Andrew, for these

days are in a stormy season.* The poorest rustics were as familiar with the course

of the ecclesiastical year as the most learned monk. In little country churches

of France, I have observed tablets which used to be removed every Sunday,

stating the saint who was to be commemorated each day of that week, and this

was conformable to an express prescription ;
for in the council of Sens in 1460,

it is enacted that there should be a tablet suspended in the church, stating what

was to be read or sung each day during the week, that every one might be duly

prepared,! for nearly every day was &quot;distinguished in the beautiful order of

things.&quot;
In Spain and Portugal, and Italy, the poor beggars in soliciting alms,

are always heard to beseech the saint of the day to obtain a blessing on the pas

senger, especially if it be in the vicinity of a church placed under his invocation.

The arrival, indeed, of the great anniversaries, was an event of such solemnity

that it was made to determine the whole course of human affairs, which from the

eighth century, in the diplomas of Pontiffs and other acts, were dated according

to the number of years which had elapsed from the incarnation of our Lord. J

It was on these occasions alone that kings wore their crowns. Fjven William

the Conqueror conformed to this usage, wearing his crown but thrice in the year :

on the Easter festivals at Winchester, on Whit Sunday at Westminster, and on

Christmas Day at Gloucester. Whnt a thrilling sense does the mind experience

at the announcement of any of the great seasons of the ecclesiastical year, made on

the eve preceding ! Ho\v many smite their breast, how many feel their eyes dis

solved at the recollections which it awakens ! At that moment, too, who is not

reminded forcibly, that another wave of time s stream has wafted him nearer to

the great ocean of eternity on which his frail bark will inevitably so soon be driven.

But faith brings hope when nature would only find infinite mourning. Personal

recollections are therefore dismissed, and, at that moment, all nations and the

people of every clime, all the men on earth who compose the mystical body of

Christ, are occupied with the same thoughts, and providing, as the church says,

&quot;that appropriate honors should precede the coming solemnities of their redemp

tion.&quot; At Cluny, on the announcement of the festival of the Nativity, it was the

custom to fall prostrate on the ground, to adore God for this mystery of irrace.

How, let us proceed to ask, were these festivals celebrated ? In the first place,

they were always preceded by a vigil, which was observed as a fast, and that on

two accounts : the one symbolical, the other practical, with a view to positive advan

tage. The former is explained in a few words by Father Diego de Stella. In the

feasts of the saints/ he says, &quot;the vigil cometh ever before the feast day, because

* Macri Hierolexicon a Oypriana.

f Concil. Senonens. cap. i. apud Daclier.,Spicileg. Tom. II.

i Canteliua Hist. Eccles. Metropolit. Pars. Dissert, i. c. &,
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they did always in this world fa-t and take pains, and, tin . afterward- thev

nut- and In- merry forever. The worldly manner is
&amp;lt;piite contrary- they do

lir-t cat and make merry, and then after they do pay iheir .-rot, &amp;lt;leaih eoineth

and inaketh the reckoning for them.&quot; &quot;Multi tri-tantur post delicias, eon-

vivia, dies fe-to-.&quot; After the world s fe-tivals com. -orrow and melancholy,

and the hlecd I;ony-iu-, the Carthu-ian, &amp;gt;ay-,
&quot;There i- this dilleremv be

tween the good and the evil, that the latter wish to make a fea-l before the

vigil, rejoioing temporally in thia wor^, and therefore in the future world, thev

inaive tiie vigil for the feast which they made her.- \\.-.-ping eternally. t The prae-

tieal rca-ou fur the vi^il oonsuted in the whieh it jrodueed in preparing

the mind for the d oration of ihe Mien-eding fc-tival. &quot;The t a-ts of

the vaints were
ji:

; !)yvMii\ -au-e, (^as
St. Jiernard .say~.)

in many

things we (itl eiid all
;
and it \\a^ not deemed safe Uy our i atlu-rs to undertake the

Celebration of any holy festival without endeavorinLT, ly previous piiritication and

.nenee, to !&amp;gt;. made more worthy and capable of spiritual j&amp;lt;&amp;gt;y-

The ab-tineneo of Saturday to which, a&amp;lt; well a- to Lent, St. Jerome ascribes

an
aj&amp;gt;ostolic origin, and the c-ause of the non-ol&amp;gt;servanee of whieh, by the monks

of the ea.-i, i- explaiiuxl by :i.jj was not only deemed de-orous on tiie day

when the church celebrates the &amp;gt;ad repose of .h -n- Chi i&amp;gt;t in tli- .-epulclire, anil the

his ble.-sed mother that l
-- I ves de ( hartre- -ay-, &quot;\\ iiicli - fin-

to b.- an interval bet ween .-a&amp;lt;ln. -.-s and
joy,&quot;

but it was al-o regarded as a u-eful

to secure the early ri&amp;gt;ing
and the -

( -r ni- unclouded mind, which M

for the due .-anctitieatiou ol the Lord -
day. Even tiie ancients could

di-&amp;lt;vrn the advantage of thi&amp;gt; di-eip]in.-. a- when Ilorae.- .si

.in cm

IIcsicri)i&amp;gt; \i;ii- .-mimum (JIH-IJIH- pnrirravat una,

Atquc :.fli::it inniio iHvin.-i- p irticiihiiu mi:

and Milton fnrni-hes ;m example of its ell . ct- when he represent-; Adam early

waked, adding,

\V:i- :iiry li-iil. fp tn pui
-

And temp - hi unl.&quot;

Abbot Cosmas u-e&amp;lt;] M -:an&amp;lt;l -ingin_
r
p-alms and praying all night in the church

and in his cell, from Saturday ni&amp;lt;_

r ht till after .-unri-e and the end ofthecjinon on

Sunday morning.*

not ungrateful to our Lord Je-u-
;
lament not that yon fa-t,but weep rath

er that you lii.-t -,. idom. Ilewl not eompa ionat&amp;lt;- Je-u-, haiii i;.t known

Je-us; he wh not th .&quot; These are the words o:

* On th- Contempt of tin- World, I. V f B.
Di&amp;lt;iii;.

J In Viili:i S. Andrcsp, Srnii. h. II. ,-. 10. |
Sat. Lib. II.

-
: iirouius Prutum Spirit, cap.
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Chrysostom : and Drexelius says that abstinence is the most noble of disciplines

among Christians.* These t\vo points, therefore, lasting and abstinence, as closelv

connected with the spirit and manners of the middle age a- they are widely ;it

variance with those which prevail at present are entitled to a distinct place in the

moral history of that period which we are attempting to supply.

The ecclesiastical discipline of the primitive ages, -eemefla less formidable thing

to the Gentiles, than it appears to the moderns, with the greater part of whom

it would be of far more importance to establish, if po-sible, the immortality of the

organs that minister to corporeal life, than to prove the external existence of

the soul. The ancient Greeks and Romans were content, on ordinary oc

casions, with one meal in the day, which they called ccenam. Isidore says that

they were not accustomed to take the prandium.f Cicero, in the Tusculans, and

Clemens Alexandriuus, in his Pedagogue, relate the saying of Plato, that men

ought to be ashamed to saturate themselves twice a day. In the time of Hip

pocrates there seems to have been no certain rule, though generally but one meal

used to be taken in the day. Eustathius says that they ate thrice. The first was

jentaculum, ctKpaTifff.ia7
which was merely bread dipped in wine. Then followed

the prandium, the merenda, and the crena. Xo certain hour is assigned for the

merenda. The prandium was taken at mid-day ;
the ccena in the evening. Yet

with the heathens, living and eating were synonymous,

&quot;

Suffir-it. insextam l;il&amp;gt;or horam, deincle sequentur

Ut vivtis iiunicri : littera
t/

rJi monet.&quot;

For the seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth hours in the Greek were denoted by the

letter* Z. H. Q. I. which form the word
&amp;lt;?/)0/, signifying live : a conceit which

may almost remind one of the language of the moderns, who revere the canon,

&quot;beneficium propter officium.&quot;

In instituting the different fasts and days of abstinence throughout the year, the

Church, Ixi sides the particular motive of preparation for her solemn festivals, had

in view the general object of forming men to holy manners, and also to a condition

conformable to the mysteries which she had received. &quot;There are men,&quot; says St.

Chrysostom, &quot;who seem to have come into the world only for pleasure, and that they

might fatten this perishable body ;
as if their sole business in life were to prepare

fr the worms of the tomb a more abundant and succulent pasture. At the sight

of their luxurious table the angels retire God is olldided the demons rejoice

virtuous men are shocked and even the very dome-tic-; scorn and laugh ;
but on

beholding a simple and modest table, the Deity, an^el-. and men applaud good

men sit down to it Christ himself, during his mortal life, took his place at a

similar table. Such was that of the patriarchs, and prophets, and apostle-,
and

of the
ju&amp;gt;t

men who are gone before. They left sumptuous feasts to tyrant-, and

to men enriched by crime, who were the scourges of the world.&quot;! Thus, in her

* DC- Jcjunio, Lib. I c. 3. f Isidore. I. 20, Ori:r. cap. 2. t Horn. VI.
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p -nitential season, the Church prays that &quot;the dignity of human nature, wound

ed by may l&amp;gt;e reformed
l&amp;gt;y

attention to medicinal \&amp;gt;

iM]&amp;gt;eranee,&quot;
and that

purified by a lioly last, men may arrive, by ti &amp;lt;

. d, with sincere minds

at the festivals to come.&quot; In i act, while the -etting apart t\v&amp;lt;&amp;gt; davs, everv v

Ibr abstinence, gave the involuntary sla\ -
&amp;lt;t tiie earthiv republic a chai:&amp;lt;

escape from an uninterrupted round of Syracu-an tab. -tructive of health, as

well as of intellectual and innoeent enjoyments, the obligation of devoting fbrtv

BU006B8ive day.- to a OOOIM of privatiiyi, tended | iieir total and permanent

deliverance; for by obedience - law, men \\ere imj -aancip

from the chain- ol u-loin, and BV&amp;lt; n of nece.--iiie- which had been thought to !

me a part of n- itutiou ; habits of efll-niiiiaey were broken through, and

the general cliaiaeu i \\.i- i i manly, by m&amp;lt; an- oftbe -alutary ednranee of

privation. Tho objection ^rounded on t
ts,

and the siippo-ed in

jury eau.-ed to the human frame by ai&amp;gt;-;ii:
- nothing l&amp;gt;ut that the p.

\ --&quot;n-

who produce it are accn.-tomed to a i ion which by 1 a-ans,

would have been deemed d. il and that they are, in point oi .sjUbuality, if

liot of heroism, of the mind &amp;lt;t I lv i -. wh

$&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

-
.-

\\o

&amp;gt;

n&amp;gt;
;/(J&amp;lt;. vj;.*

Hut if f a-tin^ !&amp;gt; &amp;lt;&amp;gt;o 1 in relation to medicinal discipline, its d; ill

und favorable to the enjovnieir .d -pirit^and .f the free play of the mind,

which nc(v-sarilv conduce- to tlie i health, and that habit even ivud-i- it
.

agreeable to the mnimal nature, that th- 9 ipture it-elf c.uule-

d- to at iam ip-i- \&amp;lt; jimmm eonvivii- dat Lrratiam dnlc:.,r. -
\

famem epuhe fient.&quot;t &amp;lt; ivmarU- I he power of cii-toin in tlii- very point.

&quot;Anir \ &amp;lt;

he) -,-ep-.
i ned iam biduum ant triduum fertint. Subdue cibum

unum dietn athle: \ in Olympium cum ij)-um, em -
&amp;gt; bit, implorabit :

felTe noil po e
lamabit.&quot;|

It wa-, however, no doubt, chiefly in consideration of moral
con-c&amp;lt;|iieti(

that the Church regarded tin- law &amp;lt;.f f-i-tini: and al-tinence as so important.

The penitential -ea-on or the viiril, -(!&amp;lt;&amp;lt;, ,-din- within nxxlerate interval-.
l&amp;gt;y

luciiiur men .- minds to a placid and serene -tat- , di-po-.-d them for the priiK-ip

of the Catholic religion during the &amp;gt;f the year; wlierea- men who never
.

periem-ed such privatioii morally, and even physically -peai.in--. ripe for

apo-!a-y. li.can-e ilie
pa&amp;lt;-ion&amp;lt;

arc bv corruption pt.
lie Ia\\

in every relation, and as it Wei aatnral enemies of the -ymU.l- and life of

faith. Our Saviour cho-,- not oidv to fa-t, but al-o to -utfer the pain eon-e|iient

upon &8ting; which theologian- remarked, to -how the vanity of many of the

pretexts for dispensations adduced by t-pid di-eiple-, i.. \\imm they applied tin-

* O 1. VII. sio. f Juditb, t-up. I. -2. I Tuscul. II.
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words of the Psalm. &quot;In labore hominum non sunt, et cum hominibus non fla-

g llabuntur. Ideo operti sunt
iniquitate.&quot;

The modern complaints respecting the

injtirv sustained by the body in con-eipime. of the discipline of the church, may

suggest a painful comparison in reference to the heroism of the heathen .-age, who,

on being warned by Crito that he ought not to heat himself by continuing his

discourse in proof of the soul s immortality, for that the executioner who was to

administer the poi-on. had said that he ought to -peak as little as possible, since

the act of speaking would render his body in a state to resist the action of the

poison for a long time, which would involve him in great additional suffering, for

it might become necessary to drink it twice, or even thrice, replied only, &quot;Do not

trouble me with that man s advice: let him attend to his duty, and prepare to give

me the poison twice, or if necessary, thrice. Change the
subject.&quot;

*

But if the advantage of fasting be admitted, surely, says the modern Hercule-,

you must admit that the obligation of abstinence was eminently superstitious

and absurd ! Aentvsiv fie didaGfce, would generally be a suitable answer to

such an appeal.f Manzoni, however, shows more condescension, and says in

reply, &quot;The Church intends to give no precept which does not prescribe an action

in itself virtuous, which does not conduce to purify, elevate, sanctify the soul, and

in short, to dispose men for the accomplishment of the divine law.&quot;|

In prescribing occasional abstinence from flesh, as being an incentive to concu-

pi-cence, the Church did not .-auction luxury in other kinds of food. &quot;There are

some observers of
Lent,&quot; says St. Augustine, &quot;more luxurious than religions, get k-

in&amp;lt;_r
rather new delights than chastising ancient lusts. They fast, not to temper

their customary excess, but rather that by delay they may feel more immoderate

greediness.&quot; This was not to revere, but to mock the Church. She warned men

from deceiving themselves by seeking more precious food under pretence of ab

staining from the flesh of animals.&quot; &quot;Restringendse sunt delieise, non mutandee,

was her admonition.
|| During these intervals, when it could be done with justice,

she desired that the rich might live like the poor ; might for once suffer the labors

of men
;
that having sinned with men, as St. Bernard says, they might for once

be scourged with them, that there might be less ground to fear that they would

be scourged with demons:^ for that is the real .-ecret of innumerable parts of her

holy discipline. Indulgence-, however, within the limits of permitted food, did

not constitute a violation of the eccloia-tical law, though, by the consent of all

theologians, it deprived men of the merit.** To witness the astonishment of the

moderns whenever the wisdom of that law is defended, one might suppose that all

men resembled the people of Beauvaisis and of Olonne, who would exchange, it

1 to be
&amp;gt;aid,

with greedinc--, an ox fora fish
;
and that the Shakespearian

definition ofan honest man was verified by universal experience. But without any

*
Plato. Pbaedo. 63. f Aristoph. liana . 107. } Osservazioni suil.-i Moral.- Cattolica.

J. 210, de Quadr. fi.
I
Chr. S. 209. 1 Serm. ad Pastures in Synod&quot;.

Sardagua Theologia, Tom. IV. 308.
**
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want of due reverence, or ariv extravagant inclination t infer more than would

be true from tlu- observation, methink- a disciple in the school of &amp;lt; hri.-t may \

raturally and judicious!/ appeal to t: of evangelic history, which records

of hi- I&amp;gt;ivine Master, that he ate li.-h with his disciple-, l&amp;gt;nt no where tii;;

nie;
[ ting the Paschal lamb. Ab-tineuce i- ridiculed, becau-.-, a- Manzoni

remark.-, &quot;the world abhors all penance, and pretends to he superior to what it

would avoid. It
i&amp;gt;, however, only in the man diligent in th reh of worldly

eoni -n; kind, enemy of alMiumiliation and of all siitVering, that thi-

ternal \|.
:&amp;gt; iiane&amp;gt; i-ved pharisaically, i- an isolated operation, so

di Herein iVoin th- of his life, that it form- a discord, which is laid hold of by

the world ridicule upon the tli .n
;
but if considered in con:

tion with the in &amp;lt; .inn-h in retpiirin;^ it, not only inn-t this ridicuh^

cea.se, but we nin-t cont - the iK-atity, the \\i~doni, and the importance of tin- law.

Jt is a trntb^as well known as it is humiliating, thattheaboaeoffled&inflaeooai

the mind ami d;_r iad
-

. A !, magnanimous, benevolent

sentini :i IK- interrnptel ly a
di&amp;gt;h,

and in their place will anil a kind

arnal enthn-ia-n.. Itatiou, which renders the heart inditlurent to the

thint:-, \\hieh d ;keiis t : what is noble, and inr

t&quot;
-
n-uality and -n.&quot; I .v dainty platt&amp;gt; ix-niarKt, thu

ribs are made rich, but th&amp;lt; bankrupt.

me men pretend th; -tical obligation tended to make mon foriret-

inl of the diiti - of the moral law
;
ai it compliance with the laws o( tiie ( hmvh

GTording them a
di&amp;gt;pen.sition

i r obeying those of morality. .But

Man/oni &amp;gt;ii&amp;lt;\v- the weakne-s of this objeetion. &quot;Take away the OOmmaodmenti

ac Church ! \\&quot;ill yon (he asks) have fewer crime- . No, but you will hav

fewer religious sentimeOtS, fewer works independent of inipul-.-. andofatem-

l&amp;gt;oral
end ; fewer work- din-etui to the order of per- . for which main s

tcd.&quot;f Ifthe Church invites her children to abstain, she at the same time

calls upon them to pray, that &quot;the ob-ervance which th- y exhibit corporeally, they

may !&amp;gt; able i witli sincere minds.&quot;]; He-ides, in what pa^
1

ofhi-tory

do we find gronnd for th:- opinion, which supposes a plienomenon in such contra

diction to the universal voii-e of the intimate &amp;lt;-oii.-cicnce of mankind ? \\ e r

ou the contrary of noble and
iuijt:

]e-sons delivered to men under the influ

ence &amp;lt; if violent
p: minding them that it would be in vain to observe the

ecclesiastical discipline during penitential seasons, unless themanners w.-re made

in all respects conformable to the spirit and intention of that ordinance. Alber-

tus Ghnmtaiai relates, that the em: &amp;lt;

.&amp;gt;nnid, having found a rebellions and re

fractory brother in Henry, duke ot Suabia, ami being obliged to meet him in

battle, DukeHenrjwaa defeated, and obliged to fly into I aunouiu to hi- relation,

* Osservnzioni Mill* Moralo Cattolica. f I&amp;lt;i.

^ C olkct VI. foiu aftt-r Ash V. Jky.
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Kin- Stephen. The King was displeased :it such open and malignant contumacy.
II. resolved, therefore, to reprove his relative efficaciously but modest ]\- : &amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; on

Good Friday he ordered his table to be served with flesh meats. Duk Henry-
ex pressed horror at such a banquet on that day, to whom King Stephen replied

with a sweet and friendly tone, &quot;I deem it a less evil to eat flesh on this dav than

contumaciously to rebel against a brother.&quot; This kind of admonition found a

favorable hearer : Duke Henry was moved to compunction, and forthwith became

reconciled with his brother. You ascribe this to the generosity ofan individual?

Xay, it was an act of strict obedience to the positive doctrine of the Church. &quot;Beiie

jejunat, qui fraternas iujurias pacific! pectoris lenitate dimittit.&quot;

Having now seen what was the spirit of the vigil, let us proceed to inquire re

specting the solemnity which followed.

The Church begins the day, in relation to fasting, like the ancient Romans,
from midnight ;

but respecting indulgences and festivities, from the first vespers

to the setting of the sun, on the day following.f &quot;With the Pagans, only certain

particular days were said to be festal, or &quot;dies feria?, sed Christianis et maxime

clericis,&quot; says AValafried Strabo
;
omnes dies in ferias deputentur.&quot; J The word

obligation, in the ecclesiastical sense, was not of familiar use during the ages of

faith
;
for where devotion always accompanied a sense of duty, it was rare to find

persons desirous ofcommunion with the faithful, and at the same time of assisting

in the public assemblies in the churches as seldom as possible. In countries like the

Tyrol, where those ages may be considered as still in their course, the people

generally assist at mass every morning, and at benediction every evening; and

where such is the disposition of men s hearts, it cannot be expected that they

should be universally acquainted with the precise minimum required by the church

in regard to assistance in the public worship. Under such circumstances, the

churches will be as full on festivals of devotion as on those of obligation ;
for as

men are generally more consistent in regard to their feelings and affections than

in their capacity of logicians, there can never be many who would voluntarily ab

sent themselves on the purification, after having been present, through a sense of

obligation, at the celebration of the nativity.

However, as the circumstances ofmen s relations with society, and the innumer

able perturbations of life, must have always operated in preventing many of the

must fervent disciples from assisting daily at the divine mysteries, the term obli

gation was u-ed to designate those greater festivals, at the celebrat ion of which the

Church required absolutely that every Christian should be present, unless prevented

by siek-i -.

f
or other unavoidable hindrance.

Sismondi, and other modern writer-;, have declaimed on what they call the

absurdity of maintaining that by disobedience to this law, men incurred the pen-

* Maxim. Taurin. |:1. f Card. Bonfi, de Divin. Psal. xcviiL

), do Reb.is Eccleshst. cap. 20.
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:ilty
of mortal -in

;
l&amp;gt;ut they do n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t consider tin- bann&amp;lt; r under which this i-

dained : &quot;1 1,&quot; MJ
- LOOM l Blott,

U
JOU di-dain any one of tl our

holy religion, ho\ lightly important they may be, and if you I;

\&amp;gt;luntarily, you are nm .! BOB (

Man/ .ui. &quot;that tin- Ohri-tian who would voluntarily altain frotti ;. the

sacred mysteriea on a festival, oonld be oneof the
juat&amp;gt;

who live by faith? I- not

Mich :in art ill.- u. ainpi :ii-i utter indiffei. . . and

tin-; &amp;gt;i thcju-tieeofthat -.-m. theChoitih evident, which pronounces

it to In- a mortal The groaodlemess of the displeasure evinced by the

modern-, will, t to 6C ical obligations in . !, would : lent

if they WOtlld OOD that with onran. ordained and instituted

( .&amp;gt;!

[
i -on- who had laith, and : the inditVen-iu. ;in m n in ol.

.ie ( hurch, it \\a-iiot a necessary condition that she -hould command iiotli!

nor \v:is it rec. -ivctl a- a maxim, that the faithful were to .formulae to that

multitude of
j

- who had
]

L to believe in the mj hu

man redemption. The middle i Mild h ited with oontempt the dootrina

&quot;iir
philo-oj&amp;gt;

: mi that, &quot;in proportion a- manners Ix^-omc

opt, laws ahonld be made i &quot;The Irvine &amp;lt;

in-J.-tian-,&quot; as

aid \\eil ...
. innuHlate hi- laws tothe inclinations &amp;lt;f men, l)iit

ired their inclination*
l&amp;gt;y

hi- laws, If lie had not made hi- law-, m.-rei

than men thencould Ix-ar. what laws would 1, it to the m.-n

and women who : -il&amp;gt;el
l&amp;gt;y

Juvenal, Taeitn-. Pet rOQJ .!..-.-ph-

:he la.-t hi-torian of tin- Jew*? I .ut it wa* not accord in; to this modern

principle that he con : man and h&amp;lt;x-i, ty. l\n- front projHi.-in^ to man A\

law-, accompl iii- pa : .Tlr-^wit: li-order-, he im-

licm on him as a In-idle, and opposed them as a barrier; p.

Be ye i

lelfisj &quot;J

Tlteol.- &amp;gt;u ofth.- fir-t, in-lead &amp;lt;.f tin- .-event h day, or Jewi-h Sahhat:

nated in a]
: ... : .- infer from its having bean univer.stl in the

fu&amp;gt;t .f the C lmrch. T: i- true the early Katheis are found remarkin&amp;lt;: with

Oieoa AJexandrinOS, lhat thescventh was a NKTK! numher, not only with the

Helu-ew-, but al-o with th- hat IIe.-i(Kl and Jlomer both ^peak n-j-

t-dly of tin- -.-venth Kicn-d day, tftSo^LOV itfj&amp;lt;&amp;gt;y Jf^fxp. Callimachns al-o
;
in many

alluding to it

{y irpaarmdiy Kal ifiSovy l&amp;lt;Srl Tf \firj,

and th.- I
- ..Inn \\\ iivinity t- the -eventh

&amp;lt;lay.i
St AiiLru--

tin,ij and Martiann- (
ap.-lla,^ -jn-ak oftl .linn of the seventh nuntlH-r, wiiich

:i for theunivenality in Script ur ;.ill- the jn-t man, --veil

*&amp;lt;;
. chnp. 1. fOssor ! .rale Catti&amp;gt;i: JDuD

Lib. V. c. 14.
| De Civ. D.i. XI.

.
VII.
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times will T praise thee.&quot; Yet it is no less certain, that the substitution had been

t-xpre-.-ly and authoritatively made. Thus St. Justin Martyr, describing the

Bemblies f the Christians, says, &quot;We have chosen the Sunday as being the iir&amp;gt;t day
of the creation of the world, and that of the resurrection of Jesus Christ our

Lord.&quot; Accordingly, in ancient writers, theexpression &quot;Day
ofthe Resurrection,&quot;

is often used to signify the Sunday ;f and in the Roman order, that of Pa-ch is

applied to all Sundays in the year. Constantine made a law, ordaining that the

Sunday should be celebrated throughout the Roman empire ;
and he extended it

to (he army, discharging soldiers from all military functions on that day. The

Council of Laodicea renewed the order, prescribing it- observance to all who had

it in their power, which allowed exceptions in case of necessity. An hundred

years later, the Emperor Leo, by an ordinance, forbade all judicial proceedings on

that day, as also the amusements of the theatre, circus, and spectacle- of wild bea.-t&amp;gt;.

All this was commanded to every subject on pain of incurring degradation and

confiscation of property.^ On Sundays and festivals, in order that the minds of

the faithful .should be occupied with the worship of God, it was expressly forbid

den, both by the civil and ecclesiastical power, through all (he cities of the em

pire, to admit the people to any theatrical exhibitions.

This discipline continued to prevail during the middle ages. &quot;On the Lord s

day/ say the decrees collected by Ives of Chartres, &quot;nihil aliud agendum est,

nisi Deo
vacandnm.&quot;|| All the faithful were then required to assist at high mass

at the hour of
tierce.^]&quot; St. Germain, Bishop of Paris, is related to have cured the

infirmity of a man named Gildomer, at Essone, which had been visited upon him for

having worked upon a Sunday.
5 * In the time ofSt. Gregory of Tours, a servant in

the diocese of Tours was thought to have been judicially punished by Divine Provi

dence for having worked at forming a hedge on a Sunday;ft and a rustic named

Leodulphus, was also regarded as visited from heaven for having yoked his oxen on

a Sunday during the time of harvest.^ It is also related of St. Patrick, that he pre

vented certain heathens, in the north of Ireland, from working at a wall on a Sunday.
In Bavaria, at the end of the seventh century, when Paganism still struggled against

the influence of the Church, we find Duke Theodo, on being converted by the

-ed Bishop Rupert, to whom he gave permission to choose any place for his

Episcopal See, givingto the Church the tenth part of the salt, and the tenths of

the tax levied upon the salt that was collected in the mines on the Lord s da\

Petrarch mentions having beheld at Naples, with astonishment and indignation, a

detestable abuse, which had ling resisted both the ecclesiastical and civil authori

ties, ilidi men and nobles, as well as the plebeian inhabitants of that city, used to

*
Apolog. 2. f Malnllon in Vita S. Ruperti. J Hist, dos Fch s de 1 Ei:]

? (
&quot;d. Theodos. L. XV. tit. 5. Just. III. 12. 7. Concil. Cartling. 401, c. 5.

|Dccn- . Pars. IV. c. 1:}. Id. Par^. II. de Missa.

**
LelK-uf, Hist, du Diocese de Paris, T&amp;lt;m\ XL 14:). . ff Miracula de B. Martini, cap. CO

14. Gel-mania 2? icrtt, Tom. II. i J.
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table on a certain plain called the &amp;lt; ampo Carbonario, when sanguinary irhi

iatorial ^ame- W6T8 held on -
;ival-. Ail p.-r-on- navm- I

prohibited from attending under pain of excommunication, and the kin rle.s

III. having -jivcn :ii&quot; ground, tlf -pot \va- -olemnly bles-ed in hi- pre-cnc.- bv

Bartholomew. Vicar of the \eaj)olitan Church, and a temi : d. to which wa-

added a new hospital for the poor.*
&quot;T U.&amp;gt;man- a cap

itulary of St. Throd&quot; terbury, &quot;do not on Sunday- -ail or ride, or make

hnad or mount in a chariot, nn&quot; &amp;gt; churcli. The .&quot; i; add-, &quot;do

not write publicly, but tor y they write privately at lioine.f&quot; It app

from ]&amp;gt;ede. that it \vasnot allowed to n-e a carriage on Sunday- ;
(or Cuthbert, &amp;lt;\\

entering the piv- Krmantru tly to her (tor it \\a-

9 &quot;inlay).

&quot;

V. .; ly on the &amp;gt;econtl feria, mount your chariot
(&amp;lt;piia

die I)i&amp;gt;minico

cnrru ire non Invtj anil ha-teu to tin- royal city.&quot;* At Thodlonae, Rodes, ami

many other place-, the i;at
-

:i Sunday- and fc-tival-, to ;

vcm the char t loin pa-Hii- : i and the Father.- of the ( ..uncil of

&quot;

. in the year 1 I &quot;!. -Tin to have de-iivd a return to this dix-ipl iiu
,]]

of

which Mahillon finds trace- in many -ymxK of an carlici
&quot;

.Jean Molinet,

lecordiii^ :n instance of the impiety of the people of Bni -- that when the

Kin^ )f the Roman- wa- confined in the 1 lo-tel ,-; Rave-tein. the workmen, lo-inj^

all fcai i, cou;i;in 1 IQ -rtify the boitte during Sunday and the fc-tival of

I -.T.** At Marienbui;_ ,
th&quot; T-utonic knight- were forbidden to profane

Sunday- and ff-tival- by any work, or ^:\}\\&amp;gt; for money ; which latter, inc.

on no i-eea-i.m, - in the order.+T ( ..n-tantinc had prescribed thai

markets &amp;gt;honldbe held on Sunday ; but n^ain-t this practice QharlemflgfM i--ue&amp;lt;l

a -pecia! law ;

* and Mathc\v Pari- relate-, that in the year 1 IUM. tn-- I .

.p.-
- lit

preacher- to various parts of the world, to enforce a of the

Sunday. Amon-j-t other-, Ki. \ ame n.: I . ^iaiid, wroi.

divine mirucleft, and went iV-nu place to
piac.-. p&amp;gt;

r-nadi: 10 piety ; and

tally prohibited markets on tli ay, tliat in all pan and

they were tra: 1 to the Monday. In an ancient document in the archiv.

the rhurch of Ferrara, oji the date of the seventli centnr; , iired that .ill

work .-hoiild be suspended on Sundays, from Saturday evening till Monday nioru-

ing

On the other nand, the Church wa- so far from autliori/in- Of approving of the

Pharisaical strictness which indue d the rabbinical writer- to forbid any one

another from fire on the Sabbath, or to kill an in-rt, that \v- find her, by the can

on- of; IK- Council of Orleans, in the v.ar .&quot;,38, making it a ,-ubject of complaint

*
Itali .

- Tom. V. 1.

f TlK-.xlnri C aniii.-ir. Aichi.-p. Caiut. apnd. Darlicr. SpiriloL . Torn. IX.

J In Cutlihi-rti, .

. V. 23.

| GcnnaniaSar:.-,. II. III. Am f f fhionic I II. -

**
Voight. Gc&amp;gt;chichte Murienburgi, ;; Capit. (XL.
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that some had persuaded the people that on Sundays it was not lawful to travel

with horses or oxen in carriages, or to dress meat, or clean the house, or one s per-

.-011. This council declares, that these observances are more Judaic than Christian,

and confirms all the ancient prescriptions giving lilxn ty, but it excepts the cultiva

tion of the soil, which would prevent men from it-sitting in the church : and decrees,

in nearly the same words, were enacted by the Council of Vienne in the year 755.

It is a curious verification of a common maxim, when we find the French Parlia

ment suppressing, as irreverent to the Divinity, a medal which had been struck

by the city of Dijon, to commemorate the charity of Jacques de Frasans, its mayor,

during the plague of 1639, on which was inscribed &quot;Etiaru in Septimo non licuit

quiescere.&quot;
The Church applauded what this assembly of Gallican magistrate-

condemned.

In common with Sundays, all the greater festivals were holidays of obligation,

or days consecrated to God, in which, as the Council of Sens says, the faithful

must abstain from all servile work : &quot;nee vanitatibus aut voluptatibus occupen-

tur
;&quot;

but must apply themselves to the divine offices in the churches, and the

people must be often thus admonished.* &quot;True men, and fearing God, were to

be stationed in the streets of cities and villages, and on the public ways, to exhort

the negligent to repair to the church.
&quot;f

All servile work and judicial proceedings

were to cease on the festivals, by decrees of the Emperors, Yalentinian, Theodosius,

and Arcadius.J On the Rogation days, we read in the Roman order, &quot;that no

one then must presume to ride on horseback, but that all must walk barefooted.&quot;

The whole legislation, both civil and ecclesiastical, during the ages of faith, \va-

directed to securing rest for the people on these great days of devotion, to enable

them to conform to the spirit, and accomplish the object of the Church, in these in

stitutions. If the holy councils declare that all days between Christmas and the

Epiphany are-festivals, the constitutions of emperors ordained that, in honor of

the great solemnity, from the 20th of December till the 6th of January, all plead

ings were to cease before the tribunals. It even appears that, in the eleventh

and twelfth centuries, servile work and traffic were suspended during the whole

of this interval
;||

and by the canons of the Council of Erfurt, in 932, it is forbid

den to summon any one to plead in courts ofjustice seven days before Christina-,

fifteen days before the Paschal time, and seven days l&amp;gt;eforeSt. John ;
in order that

every one may have means of going to the church, and of praying there. The

same prohibition is extended to all who would constrain any Christian going to or

returning from church, and require him to plead in the courts. If judicial act-

were exercised upon a festival of obligation, they were void by the canon law.&quot;

In very laborious trades, the ancient law of France required the workmen to

during twelve days after Christmas, twelve days after Easier, and twelve days

*Concil. Senonens. act. iv. cap. 1. M&amp;gt; f Ivonis Carnot. Decret. P:ir&amp;gt; VI. 310.

J InL. Omnes L.VII. do Feriis I.i .. Ill c. tit. 12. g C,.nci:. Tnnn. XIT. &amp;lt;\ 16.

} Hist, dw Fetes de l Ei:li
&quot; .Tun. Devoti Institut. Canonic. II. V. I.
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nftcr &quot;WhiNunti
&quot;

The tlmo for opening the parliament of Paris used to be

after St. Martin and after Easter ; and Ime; i\-e- thi- rea-on, that the tir-t

kings of Francv u-ed to devote the .-pring of the \ ear to fa-; ing, hra rmon-,

vi-iting prisoners, and other works projxT for Lm; : thus providing fur (lie health

of tliei&quot; soul- : whereas the autumn was die fit for hunting, and other

ereises which ministered to tin health of (he lody. f The old Parliaments ol

Xonnandy used to hreak up on the Friday he fore Palm Sunday, and not u.

in till the Monday after Qua-iru&amp;lt;xlo. Tn like manner, from the Friday IK :

Pent* co-t till the Monday after Trinity, and from two dav- he fore ( hri.-tmas, till

(he day after the Fpiphany, there wa- a ., -sition of ail hu-iness.J

I: m ially enjoined by councils, that men and wom. ants, as well

.11 who are engaged in any labor, ahoold have ivmi i Hi- ..f their ta.-k.s, in or-

del- (hat (he whole
{&amp;gt;&amp;lt;- &amp;gt;ple might have e&amp;lt;iual ojportun: That

(he faith and devotion of the laity eonv-pouded with tlr
; a-tieal and eivil 1

i.-lation in tlii-
ill, in England, an interesting proof in the eu

torn of giving C hri-tmas gifts ;
which pr &amp;gt; depend. M I formerly rep

ed at all tli- : . : .r they originated in ;..
.-iiaiiiy

of master-, who d- .-ii- 1

that their &amp;gt;ervants and lalx&amp;gt;rers might indulge their deVoUoDS, and fulfil their il&amp;gt;-

ligatiou-, 1)V devoting ti M to the (-are of their
&amp;gt;otil&amp;gt;, frequenting the f

raments, and as.- i -ting at the ofliees in the church, and at the same time involve

their families in no injury l&amp;gt;v can-ing an interruption to their

Tn the _ l-&quot;, \va- lurie&amp;lt;l in Si-li a monastery &amp;gt;f
( i-teaux, a pious

:uior, de Pvomilly, who dwelt at Bomilly-sar-Seine, of whom it is related in the

charters of that
al&amp;gt;l&amp;gt;ev, that, during atii; Gimine, assisting on Fa-t r day

the divine office of th .iemnitv, and -eeingthat th i

greate-t part oftlui

inhabitanta were neither pn-ent at ma. nor ve-pcr-, h-- inijuired the reason of-uch

conduct
;
when he \va- told that, urgel l&amp;gt;y

the extreme n y of the famine,

they had 1 a-traiiu-d to go into the neighboring j&amp;gt;laei

- to
\&amp;gt;&amp;lt;-^

alms. 1 1

itly aff-c-t.-d :.l thi-, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n ount&amp;lt;: lir-t, that thi- day should lie profaned ;

and secondly, that the poor -hould stilll-r Mich di-tiv . Therefore, that they might
never again lie ohliged to leave the church on 1 day to l.e^ lread, he g

the tenths ofRomilly, which were in his p -.to the Ai S elbieres,on

condition that every Ka-ter Sunday the monk- -hotild di.-: rilmte bread to each of

the inhabitants of Bomilly, so that no one should &amp;gt;ur or I

pOOndsofthe he-t uhite lread, hut the poorot were to have -even orci-jht j&amp;gt;ound- ;

which distribution continued to Ix- made till t n rthrow of the in-ti-

tutions in France. Tn like manner, in the flmrch of St, Ma-dalen, at Tn

ry Sunday in the year, the poor, who were called bv rote one after the other,

used to receive a similar allowance after hiirli mass, in pursuance of the foundation

of Nicolas FaY and Tsahella, his wife, in 15:U.||

Ilisf. (!(&amp;lt; Fninrsiis. III. f A illiquid/ (! \ I.

CmUuini s ilu Pays et Duclu :ii:iii(lic. -ncil. Aurcliuu, 1. c. -7.

Desguerrois, Hist, du Di-
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With regard to the ecelesia-tical observance, let us pause lien- to remark tlr- wi&amp;gt;-

dc tin and admirable iitne-s oft In- institution ofoctaves, or the setting aparl eight, davs

during \vhicli the my-tery of the festival continued to he OOmmemorated. &quot;V\ &amp;lt;-

shall njoiee during seven
days,&quot; says Hugo de St. Victor, &quot;and on the eighth w

shall terminate the solemnity.&quot;*

Mary Magdalen remained at the sepulchre even after the disciples had depart

ed : -till she stood there weeping. Then we read she stooped, and looked into the

sepulchre. Certainly/ says St. Gregory, &quot;she had before .-ecu that it was emp

ty ;
she had before announced that the body of the Lord had been taken a\\ay.

What is this, then, that .she should again stoop down and look in V Sed amanti

seiuel a-pexisse non sufneit.f

So was it with the faithful people on the yearly corn mem&amp;lt; (rations of the Church

during the middle ages. For them it was not enough to have looked but once :

they remained at the sepulchre. Again, our Lord, after his passion continued

with his disciples during forty days, speaking concerning the kingdom of Go l.

Accordingly, it was most natural that, in subsequent ages, when his n-nrrectiou

was commemorated, men should desire to delay for some time in the contemplation

of such a solemnity : they continued, therefore, in assembly, apart from the world,

consoling and confirming each other in the supernatural life of faith, joining in

melodious songs, bidding the Queen of Heaven rejoice,, and inviting the sons and

daughters of men to contemplate every minute circumstance which attended the

triumph of the celestial King, the King of Glory. During these six most holy

days which followed the Paschal solemnities, let no man, says one council, dare to

perform any servile work, but let all together united, indulging in hymns, demon

strate the ardor of their perseverance in daily sacrifices. J Let the whole \\

from the day of the resurrection till the next Sunday, says another council, be.

spent in the*churches in psalms and hymns, spiritual songs, offend up in gratitude

to Christ, and in attention to the holy Scriptures and to the celebration of the di

vine mysteries; and let no one, during those
da\&amp;gt;,

seek any other spectacle.
\\ e

prescribe,&quot; say the Fathers of the council of Mayence, in the year 813, that,

during the Paschal week all works should cease, although, after the fifth feria, it

shall be lawful to plow or sow, or dress vines.&quot;|| During the entire octave, the

Paschal offices were celebrated with the same splendor as on the day ofthe resurrec

tion. &quot;Paschalis
dies,&quot;

savs Amalarius, bishop ofMetz, who flourished in the begin-

ing of the ninth century, qui perseptem dies quasi unus dies celtbratur.&quot;^

In places of decline and desolation, when a mutilation of these solemnities hud

become indispensable, there are affecting proofs ,,f the regret with which they

were abandoned. Rising out of the ruins of Paestum and of Capaccio, which lat

ter city had been built from the ruins of the former, and destroyed by Frederic

*Instit. Monast. Serm. XXXI. f Horn. XXV. in . Evang. t Concii. Mutisc. II. ft

Concii. Trullan. c 66.
| C. 36. 1 Lib. de Ord. Antiphonarii.
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II. in tlu: year liMl, \vin-n the Count of Ga] -id-d with Innocent IV.,

ads an ancient and n . Basilica, whose walls, are formed with the antique

marbles of Pae-tum. I incuts of thU church an- pn -,
i

in the Church of8t P terof &amp;lt;

io, the bishop and canons having l*-en

pen-ed from residence on the destruction of the city, the aee being virtually tnm--

I nian;i, and the canons
di-|&amp;gt;ersed through varioOS toWns of the din,

hycoiiinian.l I fSixtu- \&quot;.. \vlma.-- n that ihc ciiv and all tin- build:

both public and private, had fallen tadecay j
that the atmosphere WEB pernicious;

that tii adingtoitwei ly robbers and other wicked jum, \\-lio

thenwelvea in tin- nci^hidu-i!!^ vroodfl i:i &amp;lt;irdT t&amp;gt; attack &amp;gt;tran

that the whole pi me depopulatedaad aninhabitable, Th -r&amp;lt;- rc

in the cathedral onl\ m p ri-tan. \ crtliclc--&amp;lt; the
lii-lmj) and

canon- ...tind i ,;r thither &amp;lt;n .Monday, in or

with solemnity there, as al-o in th.c ancient cathedral of ho-: inn, ina.&amp;lt;s and

Inthela-t century, i\] . ] ian&amp;lt; , . -ntana, hi-hop

. instituting in his -athcdral 1111 celchratioa of the- divine in\

and offices on the -anie .-e-oiid i\-: ival ol the re-urrection.

Thi&amp;gt;
]&amp;gt;roti-a&amp;lt;

t: liie moderns to have been onlv a reok

\va- :ne, and an nnreaaonablc .-u-pensiou of the ordinary cour-e ot dom.

and .-oeial occupations j
Imt to the men of the middle ; IH cultivated logical

Is and affectionate }i
- .ival of twelve hotu inmemorate anv of

;t my-; lni-iian faith would hav med either too much

orto&amp;lt;) little. 1 &quot;reserving \vith admiral&amp;gt;l&amp;lt; :i^i-tcncy in cviy tiling relativ

intelleotna] ordei-, ih-y \\&amp;lt;&amp;gt;uld rot have a-ked
p&amp;gt;

rnii--ioii to commemoratethe

.dation r 1 iith, utd&amp;lt;--s th-y &amp;lt;-oiil&amp;lt;l liavee. ]. ]&amp;gt;rale ( ] ii in a manner -nitahlo

; ,,1 necessities &amp;lt; fhuman nature. Philosophers, whoid DO value

H[ Christian traditions and the jriniit monies of faith, may di-app;

.1 Commemorative fe-tivals; Jml, if they \ ,-.-\ the-adva; -ity of r&amp;lt;-

tainin;^ tho-e ,,f th-- ( athoiie ( hurch, tiu-y cannot \vith ju-tii-c
o-ii-iirc tln.-e \\} M &amp;gt;

would have retained the
spirit as well as the form ofthese institutions. It cannot

l&amp;gt;e injudicious, or even u-el. --, to j.onder uj.on a theme M nohle, M) in-j)irin-.

the
pr,,,,fs of the mv ..four faith. That cannot !&amp;gt;&amp;lt; an ahu-e uhi&amp;lt; i

a permission or an invitation to d a eon-ideralile interval &amp;gt;f time to such

:ui &amp;lt;

tainly it i- not
-n-j&amp;gt;

r-:ition to love such indulgence, or to lin

with a \ irgilian earnestDea^ around ti nd ~vmlols which exalt the soul

with the hopes of an immortal :

&quot; Nee vidisse semd siitis t-st
; juvut usinie morari.&quot;

In liict, as tlie Church umpie-i Jouahly intended these anniversaries to excite

emotions corresponding, if uot
e&amp;lt;|iial,

to those which would have been caused by

* Italia Sacra, VII.
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witnessing the real event, there was no other course to adopt, but to order t!x- pro

tract ion of the solemnity during a certain number of successive days ;
for the men

whom the Church hud to conduct in the middle ages, whftheryou consider th&quot;in

of an heroic or of a selfish type, were at all events, in an intense de^iv.^ideali-

tliey valued a conviction infinitely more than any other
po&amp;gt;-

e-~ioii that the glory

or industry of the world could procure them
; consequently, they were not to be

invited one day to commemorate the resurrect ion of their Lord the pledge of their

own resurrection, and to be told on the next that they might resume their usual

occupations, as if no such appeal had been made either to their generous fidelity or

to their interested egotism.

The moderns, who regard Christianity as a mere opinion of philosophy, may

argue against the observance of any commemoration or external development of

faith
;
but they cannot with justice condemn the pastors of the Church, who knew

it to consist in a series of facts, for having been consistent in permitting their own

principles to produce their natural results
;
nor can any Christians call upon them

fora mutilation or curtailment of these great anniversaries, without betraying

something worse than a profound ignorance of human nature, as well as a very

erroneous conception of the original idea which presided over the arrangement of

the ecclesiastical year.

These observations, however, could only apply to the greater festivals; for with

respect to others, there was no octave attached to the festival of any martyr but

St. Lawrence, nor to that of any confessor excepting to that of St. Martin.*

It was not merely assistance of the divine mysteries that sufficed upon the great

festivals. It was necessary to repair to the public assemblies of the faithful in

churches. In the time of St. Augustin, priests were prohibited from admitting any

one to private masses on festivals; and this prohibition was repeated in tin- year

781 by Theodulphus, bishop of Orleans. By a council held in the same city in

511, it was ordered that no one should celebrate Easter in the country ;
and the

Council of Paris, in 824, enjoins upon kin^s and nobles that they should not, on

days of festival, assist at the office in the chapels of pain- Indeed it was always

forbidden to celebrate mass in domestic chapels on any of the great festivals, ui,

in time of war, when it would be dangerous to leave the walls, f They who were

present at the sacred mysteries on festivals, were always lasting from food and

drink. An ancient author, in the time of St. AValaric, says, There were two

brethren, who came to him on the festival of the ble.-sed Martin, to whom lit* said

in reproach, I wonder that you should have presumed to drink before the solem

nity of mass. They, confessing their fault, demanded pardon, and promised to

amend for the future :&quot; and a council even forbids priests
and deacons, and sub-

deacons, after food and drink, &quot;inecclesia dum miss:e dicuntnr star

*Duraml. Rationale, Lib. VII. 37. f Lebeuf, liist. Uu Diocese de Tans, XIII. 169.

J Coucil. Antissiod. cxiu. 10. .&quot;,.
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Here I would invite tin- render t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; con-ider for a moment how a thousand pop

ular customs connected with i.

sanctity and to impart a kind . lc charm to domestic li:

faith, during the middle . are all ; d under the light of lact.-, than which

11.) human :v more real. Tims, during tlie time of All Sul-, it \\a- the

en-torn, Rfl in Italy : to appear in mourning. When that

~tly era an -ive-, a devout multitude lea . .

ity, and
n-jiair.-

to the holv

l ofthe dead, i iitedti :n-dieiion there
;_
ivcn.-ol-

Tli the lame, and the Mind, meekly and in silcmv, line the \\a\-,

and alms are ! ;o them. Alter the oilier, each lamily vi&amp;gt;it&amp;lt; it&amp;gt; aih

tral toml), and
j

memi.ers I. parted. Ahme!wli:r

then stream l ..rth at tiie a\\:ikened memory ..( t ne
j&amp;gt;i..n-

.-.&amp;gt;n, the alK-etionai

the faithful brother, th- : parent, andnf the angelic &amp;gt;ju,n-
All that

it the i iheehurchos and nmna-teries -end 1 orth a.-&amp;lt;ilenin
[K-al.

Jn some

}&amp;gt;la
the ahMllenee of the JM-nplf, tliere Wa- the

fair of the dead.* I
&amp;gt;urin^

tin- who! &amp;gt;f amn-ement

and all
.-jileiidiit attiir \\a- laid a uly at the IVrhal l

&quot;vful alli-etioii w.-re mutua . anniv-

day. the holy lath , lehraiin^ ma .irdinal-.j

hi- liDiiM hold. -ay in lutes them, &quot;Sun ininu-

hich ih.-y reply,
&quot;

11 apparuit Simoni/ and thi.- cu-tom ! nil am

the faithful. | i ,,
p..

pins V. indeed found it neoesaaiy to signify amun^ali

ii of
j&amp;lt;.

.

ry i-liurch, which

.ihula I

J h&amp;lt; ! a-&amp;lt;-h indeed ran verv
j.&amp;gt;vful

f i in the

:ian 01 ;d of the I a.-ch of the Kpiphany, the 1 a&amp;gt;eh of ! -:

A th.-cii- r the .-ilver-miths to provide them.

vice of piate for the
liaiKpi. i to the sick poor in the 1 I&amp;lt;.-tel 1 &amp;gt;ieii on

day. | In holy \vek, princes ordained that pri-on- should 1- d,and par.lon

nted to criminals, and in liadmrgi i. StJ -torn say-, that

the Emperor Theodoains sent 1 .ntoth. -for the d : , .-&amp;lt;]-

lu
,- m \\hich v. -rved l.y his sue. . who, as St. Leo the

. made the altitude of ih--i; ,

,p in honor of the paion am;

rarrection of Christ, and tempered the severity oftheir laws during the days on

Which the World WES ier to imitate ihe divine : InFra:

in tli-.-cven;i,
century, tliia i-u.-tom was al.-o in f roe, 3ul lequently, the .-aim*

indul-(-ne.- WHfl -Dinted on th&amp;lt;- day- p ; -e,v(linr C hri.-tinas and Whitsuntide.
.&quot;Le

]Joy de rAumone&quot; was a
]).&amp;gt;pular

f -tivity in.-t ituted in the ninth century, in e&amp;lt; in-

memoration of the liberalitl ,,. kin- of Hm-midy.

*
Pluquet Ess:iis IINf. rat Bayeuz, ... 28. f Dtirandus Ratidiial.-, I.ih. VI. c. 86.

} DuCbesnc, Antiqui- ^ de Frauce, I.
-

8 Homil. inMuLMi. Ilclnluin.
|&amp;gt;
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high ma-s &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n Ka-t&amp;lt; T Monday, the magistrate- n-ed to declare the name of the

citi/en tiiat be.-t de.-erved to be proclaimed &quot;King
of Ah, Tlie king elect

(and what earthly king ought not to have envied him
?)

was then crowned, and

conducted to the prison, where he had the privilege of delivering two prison

Then he made a solemn distribution of the royal alms; after which, a public

dinner closed the festivities.

Who eaii describe the grandeur of that triumphant march on Palm Sunday,

when the aisles of churches, and even the streets of cities, seem a moving wood ?

In Spain it is a custom in schools for the scholars to gather the palms, and

form them into a variety of beautiful shapes, representing churches and ca.-tles,

on each of which is across and an image of our Saviour. The boy who has gained

the prize at examination, is then appointed to precede the rest, and the students

in a body form a part of the public solemn procession. On the ?ame day, the

clergy of Xotre Dame, in Paris, used to make a station before the prison of the

Petit Chatelet, while the ecclesiastic who was first in dignity entered (he prison and

delivered a prisoner, who then followed them into the choir of the metropolitan

church.*

We find Honoring II. granting, in the year 1217, to Folco, bishop of Paris, and

to his successors, the right of proceeding in the procession on Palm. Sunday and on

Easter Monday, mounted on a white horse.f

At Florence, the family of the Pa/xi had the privilege of appointing one of its

members to kindle the new fire on Holy Saturday in the church, in commemora

tion of the heroic piety of a knight of that family who fol lowed Godfrey of Bouil

lon to Jerusalem, from which he brought back &amp;gt;acred fire.;};

The answer recorded of the blessed Benedict may have been the origin ofiisino-

the word Paseh,&quot; to signify any happy event,^ as in France the word &quot;no

or
&quot;requies dei,&quot;

which denoted Christina-;, was become, as every one knows, the

common cry of popular rejoicing. At llheims, the children of the choir used to

be dressed to rcpiv-ent angels appearing to the shepherds. Birds were let to fly

loose in the church, to represent the liberty which men were to enjoy when deliv-

ed from the slavery of the demon by the birth of our Saviour.]]

The nativity of our Lord was a ociaied with a multitude of incidents which

rendered it peculiarly dear to the imagination of the people :

&quot;And well our Christian sires of old,

Loved, when the year its course had roll d,

And brought blithe Christmas back again,

With all his hospitable train:

Domestic and religious rite

Gave honor to the holy night.

*
Lebeuf, Hist, du Diocese de Paris, Tom. I. IV. fltalia Sacra, I. 109a

t Id.. III. 87. S Mnl.il .nii. vet. Analet. 407.

| Anquetil, Hist, de Rneims, Lib. IV. 105.
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11,

(n .ng;

On (

; in all i

Ifl
pri&amp;gt;

Thi

T rf ami all:

All hail d \\iih un

night,

Tli. wn

Brought tiilii^ aioii down.&quot;

Stephen Pannier mentions that it was tin- en-totn in his youth, every eveni

all through Advent. i in honor ofour Saviour.* During that .-ea-on,

in Kngland, the waits, while all \\i&amp;gt;-r men took their rest, wandered .-in_

hymns in the ; and on tii
, ev-ry one kept watch likeih-

herd-, while minstrel- chanted ( hri-tinas carols, the simplicity and t* ndcnjc.~.s of

which were &amp;gt;ometimes admirable, as in the \

&quot;II r .-hall IHJ born

In lion in hull,

&amp;gt; . MM &quot;f I nnulise,

But in an ex s stall;

HM;- rock d

In si .vc: nor in
&amp;lt;:&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\(\,

But in a

That rocks n thu inoulil.&quot;

In these ancient carols the. peopi .eh town or villa-&quot; u- d to \&amp;gt;Q represent

makinir (he oiVerin^ of whatever l&amp;gt;e-t
&amp;gt;l)je&amp;lt;-t they po-sessctl for the infa:. 9 otir

and the l&amp;gt;les&amp;gt;ed Mary. Thn&amp;gt;,
in th--

1,&quot; pnhli.-hed hy Lelteuf, he^innin^

with lj&amp;lt;-s I5oi! (
. )- author repre-ent-- ; n iniialiitant-

Chartres, Montlherv, and other village.-, coining to the .-table of I&amp;gt;ethlehem and

making tln ir oilerings :

&quot;Vons eussiez vu venir tons ccux &amp;lt;le paint Yon,

Etceux de Brctitruy apportant ilu p.)i-M)n:

ixet ganlons, antruil .

Etoieut u boil in .n :n
,

i-t uu i li ;tcs.&quot;f

The liistory of the
&amp;gt;fa^i and of the Shepherds had charmed the winter evening

of every lamily. The i ilgrimand th.- K- &amp;gt;i
&amp;lt; i- Knight had given their moving

commentary, and described whattrae.- they had beheld in Pale-tine of that pious

journey. Then, when tlie-e romantic n-citals had enchanted many a young head,

the night would bring with it bles-ed dreams of bright Mlgelfl ialancing above

the cradle, with their bine wing- and golden hair, and robe white as the snow.

The long desired hour at la-t arrived, and the church opened her indulgeiie.-- for

those who assi-te&amp;lt;l at the rna--&amp;lt;if midnight. What an impressive thing then to

* Recherche de la France, Lib. III. 16. t Hist, du Diocese de Paris, Tom. XL 288.
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behold cities awakened and rising up, like one man, to hasten thither ! What an

impressive thing to behold, assembled in the church, the wild throng of those eter

nal wanderers, half astronomers, half sorcerers, (for the terror they inspired was

not confined to Brie)* the shepherds of the plains of Languedoc, of the Cevennes,

of the Pyrenees, those who in Estramadura, Navarre, and Arragon, with no other

companions but the stars in their solitude, perpetuate the Asiatic life, the life of

Lot and Abraham, those whom we find in Italy also, clad in the skins of beasts,

carrying nothing with them but their rustic instruments of music, on the Apen

nines, the plains of Apulia, and over the Campagna of Rome, walking in all the

liberty of the antique world ! These now were objects of edification in the chur

ches, and of wonder as they strayed along the streets of Rome, Madrid, Toulouse,

and Barcelona. Every where, over the obscure plains, along the ocean shores,

amidst forests and mountains, glared the torch of the nocturnal pilgrim, who made

his way murmuring the names of Jesus and Mary. On that blessed night, all the

churches in Christendom, from the Basilica of St. Mary Major, to the Chapel of

the Poor Hermit in the Wilderness, united their voices to repeat the joyful &quot;Al-

leluja, Christus natus est nobis,&quot;
and the song that so moves the soul &quot;Venite

adoremus.&quot;
,
A thousand local and incidental charms were often added, according

to the tender piety of the people. St. Francis, on one occasion, being near the town

of Grecio celebrated the festival of the Nativity within an ancient portico, in a

stable, in which were an ox and an ass, and figures representing our Lord and his

blessed mother and Joseph. The friars were more numerous than the inhabitants

of the place ;
but the peasants of the neighborhood came thither with pipes and

rustic instruments, on which they played before the stable, so that all night long

tla- surrounding mountains resounded with their harmony. It was on this night

that St. Francis, after the gospel, preaching to the people, was unable through ten

derness to pronounce the adorable name, and spoke of the Infant of Bethlehem.

An effect of this night was the conversion ofJohn de Grecio, who renounced chiv

alry and the pomps of the world, to take up his cross with Francis,f It is wor

thy of remark that even the infidels in Pagan lands, and the wild race of outcasts

who wander over Europe, are moved by a certain vague traditionary or instinctive

reverence for that night. It is said that multitudes of the tribe entitled Bohemians,

or gipsies., assemble every year, on Christmas eve, on Salisbury Plain. St. Au-

gustin had remarked this phenomenon, and had observed that &quot;the celebrity of the

Paschal vigil throughout the whole world compelled those to watch in flesh, who

in heart, I do not
say,&quot;

he cries, &quot;sleep,
but are buried in Tartarean impiety.

Therefore,&quot; he continues, &quot;we are admonished even by our enemies unintentionally,

how we should watch for ourselves, when, on account of us, they who envy us

watch. For of those who have never been consigned under the name of Christ,

* Le P. le Brun, Hist, de Superstition, &quot;Tom. I. 808.

f Les Chroniques des Freres Mineurs, Lib. I. c, 95.
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there arc many who, on that night, cann&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t .-!
]&amp;gt;

&quot;me through grief, other-

through sliuiue
;
other- again who begin to approach towftldfl faith, anil who .

prevented from sleeping by the fear of God.&quot; Jiut while this continues true,

intolerance or cowardice, in modern time-, have availeil themselves of the scoffs

of heresy to deprive a Christian people of a happiness which the Turks do not

refuse to the Catholics of Constantinople.

The moderns seem to regard Chri.-tmas night as the im&amp;gt;-t jM-rilous
of all those

in the year, and the most distempered. In the middle thought that

the nights were at that season whole.-otne, and that nothing had
]&amp;gt;ower

to harm, so

holy and BO UoMd 1NM the time. Then v, MOOttted in thfl imagination of

youth the saeml .-olemniti - of tin- Church, her bright altar-, and her saintly cixwd

of faithful adorer-, with rides through f ending to the roar of famishel

wolves, and the crossing of midnight torrent-. It was the contrast of communion

and desolation of heaven and earth. Tim- \\ e read in the Spiritual Voyage of

Dom John ile 1 alaiox, bi.-hop of Osma, which i.-th: fruit of a curate s miHlitatiouoil

the night of Christina-, piwion- to .-in-ing matin-: &quot;Then we walked over moun

tain-^ covered with snow, and through fearful rocks
;
and the darkness of the night

often prevented me from seeing my guide. And I .-aid, Ala.- ! my good angel,

what roads are these? The night which was so delightful to me in the stable

where our Lord reposed, i- now become very terrible,
&quot;

-\ symbolic expression

of a general truth
;
for when one turns from the church and the altar to the naked

world over which the Might of incredulity ha&amp;gt; pa ed, one feels like Adam when

about to leave Paradise,

O*EE &quot; All places else

Inhospitable appear, and desolate,

Not knowing us, nor known.

Well, indeed, might the church appear a delightful place on that blessed night

when the altar, illuminated with a sudden
.-plend&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r, proclaimed in

&amp;gt;ymbol
the hap

py day which had risen upon the world. Nothing was even wanting that could add

majesty to the solemn scene in the estimation of men of -ecular mind-. Kmpcrors
and kings claimed as their privilege the honor of reading the S-venth Lesson,

which records the decree of Caisar Augu-tu-.

Nor did poetry and art, and the domestic music, derive less advantage; from the

other festivals of the year. That of Corpus ( hri-ti was an occasion of adorning

the exterior walls of houses with beautiful paintings and imagery. The streets of

populous cities were made fragrant with odoriferous shrubs, while the eye was re

freshed with leaves and garlands, and mingled rain of herbs and ilower-
;
and

every domestic heirloom of rare and costly device was brought forth to hail the

passage of the King of Heaven. The margins of rivers, the sloping lawns, and

*210, in Vigil. Pitsch.
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the plains of waving corn that undulated like a mighty sea under the western

breeze, now wondered at the unaccustomed brightness of the cross and banners, and

at the melodious chants of men who, instead of wandering over the earth like a

race cursed of heaven to pursue its innocent creatures, now, like angels mild, walk

ed in peace with nature.

Thus every where in this; nether world, as formerly in Paradise, the descendants

ofAdam could frequent with worship, place by place, where God vouchsafed pres

ence divine and among their earthly dwellings seek his bright appearances.

With respect to the popular festivals associated with those of the Church, and

perpetuated by the general attachment of the people, if on the page of history they

should seem absurd and indecorous, men should consider how many things they

are themselves in habit of witnessing without surprise or offence, which if coldly de

scribed in future ages, will most certainly appear in a supreme degree ridiculous.

In the middle ages, as Michelet beautifully observes, the Church and people

were the same thing as mother and child. Both were void of distrust: the moth

er wished to suffice to her child. She accepted him without reserve. The Church

did not grow angry at the popular dramas attached to some of her high festivals.

She allowed even the beast as well as the man to be re-established. The humble

witness of our Saviour s birth, the faithful animal whose breath warmed him an

infant in the manger, who bore him with his mother into Egypt, who led him

triumphant into Jerusalem, had also part in the joy. Why should one blush for

him ? The Saviour was not ashamed of him. In later days, indeed, the Church

was obliged to impose silence on the people ;
but in the first centuries of the mid

dle ages, what harm was there in all that ? Who does not love that trait in the

character of the blessed Francis, when he so ingeniously seeks some reason in the

history of the sacred event commemorated, for imparting to all the creatures a

share in thejoy ofihe Christian festival ? &quot;Oranis creaturse aliquid habet homo,&quot;

was the remark ofGregory the Great; and, independent of that consideration, to

judge by the love and tenderness, and even the kind of respect, evinced for all

animals during the middle ages, one might suppose that men had concluded, from

the words of the apostle, that the benefits of the Christian mysteries were not

confined to the creatures who participated in the intelligence of angels.

The puerile solemnities on the festival of St. Nicholas, of the boy bishop, though

prohibited so early as in the year 1274, by the synod and bishop of Salzbourg,*

were, after all, an innocent, and even perhaps frequently an edifying usage. On
the eve of the Holy Innocents, the child bishop and his youthful clergy, in little

copes, and with burning tapers in their hands, went in procession, chanting ver-

sicles, made some prayers before the altar, and sung complin. By the statute of

Sarum, no one was to interrupt or press upon the children during their procession

or service in the cathedral, upon pain of anathema. This ceremony existed, not

*

* Germ. Sacra, II. 378.
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only ill collegiate churches, hut in almost every parish. It is suppo-ed that the

anniversary niontern at Kton, which u-ed to be celebrated in winter, is only a cor

ruption of this c- remony, which fur once a: ity in history,

from having been suppressed by the (slid of Henry VII T.

At tin- proce inn of Michaelmas, in honor of St. Michael, made by a confra

ternity at Paris tli-- I to be a representation of an-jeN ami demons, and

Montcil remarks that a salutary rtl ect was produced upon tin* surrounding mul

titude, by the spvtaclc. of tli&quot; great Balance, which St. .Michael slowly agitated

with a solemn noise. The festival of St. Martin w:ts an (xva-Ion of rejoicing to

the
p-&amp;gt;ore-t

ami most ohsoure class of society ;
for on that day was chosen Le Roy

(
liietifs, or kill , of tin; mendicant-, who was allowed a revenue from the

authoritie- ot cach town, raised on the markets, in order t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; hold his court and

public diversion which was repeated on the first day of the year.*

On the eve of every f.-iival, the inhabitants of each pari.-h would vie with each

other in bringing the in utiful fl.iwers and the richest vases to adorn the

altar of th&quot;ir church
;
so th i in the beauteous garniture of the sanctuary one

beheld an emblem of unity and faith. Fires flamed on all the hills on the eve of

St. John, to commemorate, as ]&amp;gt;urandus -ay-, &quot;the pnvur-or, who was a burning

and a whining light.&quot;f
For still was fulfilling the pmliction of the angel, &quot;Kt

multi in nativitate (jus gaudcbunt.&quot;*; C ities had n-course to the same emblem on

this occasion. The fire in the Place de ( Jivve, at Paris &quot;-ed to IK? lighted solemn

ly by the governor &quot;f I . tri-
;
and sometimes even the king, acrompanied by the

princes and all the principal magistrates of Tne city, would take torches, and light

it with their own hands. To the
p,

H t. however, the solemn woods and the bald

top of desolate mountains won . a more appropriate scene for this wild but

touching manifestation ofa general feeling, which ret-alls the simple enjoyments of

the prinweval world :

&quot;II ;il()(l sylvii L lalir-i i

it,
&amp;lt;1

1&amp;lt;&quot;1 cc-J ilr ViTtCX

I &amp;gt;i c:ilv;iio liorr.-t ; (himna, &amp;gt;nl apta, p

XorturiiMs iiain lii. cus magfe quadrat ad ignea.

Ncniitc, Mils semp.-r Mint honi juncta uiali.s !

Hue, raiitus sludiosa coliors, pucri iitijuc puelae

Scanditf ! par. trloincrair rii&amp;lt;T

At prius, a-dificate pyram. Train- pinra tecum,

Tu Virgo I trabe lu robora qmma pu
Ariila in -iN intc-rluceiitiliii-i, i^ni

Nutrimeutu date. Stridat in alta rogus. &quot;|

At Florence on St. John s eve, the exterior of the vast cathedral, and of the

baptistery adjoining, are illuminated at the expense of a confraternity ofpious lay-

* Marcbanpy, Tristan, V. 40. f Rationale, Lib. VII. c. 19. J Luc. I. 1-L

t$ Duchesne, Antiquitex des Villes dc France, Torn I. G2.

| Joan. Biselii, Delicise JEslatis, Lib. I. Eleg. 24. Ignes. JoannaeL
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men ;
and the poor mariners on the Adriatic behold the illuminated dome of Loretto

glittering on the mountains during the night of our blessed Lady s festival.

Lo, what a contrast between the two .societies, however minute may l&amp;gt;e the de

tail in which we investigate them ! The moderns illuminate their cities lor vic

tories in the senate or the field
; Catholics, on the festivals of the martyrs. The

one for an earthly and sanguinary, the other for a heavenly joy ;
the one for some

party triumph, the other for a universal benefit : for in the strict sense of

the term, Catholic is even the very rejoicing of a Catholic population. Never

theless it is too true that some of these ancient popular customs associated with

the religious festivals were far from being in unison with the spirit and object of

the Church in their institution. The Church prepares her children for the peni

tential exercises of Lent by gradual abstinence, in which she was followed by mul

titudes during the middle ages.* Nevertheless we find St. Chrysostom speaking
of persons who provide against the approach of Lent with feasting, as a city makes

provision in the advance of an enemy. The Church, in subsequent ages, had to

deplore the excesses of the Carnival and to recur to her most aifecting solem

nities, in order to win the frail and wavering combatants of the cross from suc

cumbing to the infectious spectacle of vanity which the world then presented to

them with more than ordinary attractions.

It appears that the Christians used to feast in their houses on the festival of St.

Peter and St.Paul, in the time of St. Ambrose ;f and that it was a general practice

on the festivals, may be learned from St. Jerome.| St. Bernard alludes to this cus

tom without censure. &quot;You know, brethren, that it is the custom of seculars to

prepare a feast on days of festival
;
and the greater the solemnity, the morespleu

didly do they feast.&quot; He might have even appealed to the monastic discipline ;

for on Christmas-day, and the three feasts ofEaster, the u&amp;gt;e of fowl was permitted

to the Benedictine -monks of Monte Casino,|j as Paul the Deacon observes in his

Epistle to King Charles, son of Pepin, which is inserted in the chronicles of that

house : and it is expressly mentioned that the two silver gilt cups, which had been

given to the monks of that house by Robert Guiscard, were used by them in the

refectory on the principal festivals.^ But by degrees, the door of abuse being

once open, griev9us scandal was introduced from the anticipation ofthe festival, in

such a manner as to interfere with the vigil, and also from the intemperance of the

dissolute. The vigil of Christmas was most solemn, and the Church regarded its

violation as a most serious offence
;
and equally repugnant to all her desires, was

thededication ofthe night of Christmas to excess and intemperance. We remark

ed in a former book, that by the rules of fraternities of workmen, playing cards on

the
vigil of Christmas subjected offenders to be banished from the society. Dur

ing the middle ages, men were not left in doubt whether they might not confine

* Maximus Tonrenensis Horn, in die Cinerum. t S. Ambrosi, Serm. LXVII.

J Epi&amp;gt;t. XXXIII. g S. Bernard! in Festo Omnium. Sanctorum. Serm. I.

| Capit. Aquisgrav. LXIX. hronic. Casinensis, Lib. III. c 58.
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their Ohri-tma- vi-it- to tin- Mall- of tho-e that
j)ly tin- .-laughtercr &amp;gt; trade, ac

cording to the practice of that flesh-devouring people, who, like the idolatrousran

near Mount Ldbanus, might wear the in : an ox to rep re.-eut tlieir Deitv,

from its being, as they -ay. \\i;ii I.. ef that lie Mi-tains them.

Dom (iervaise, althot of T^i Trajtjic, in his lift- of 8 . .y ama/ttl that

so wi-c an al&amp;gt;l&amp;gt;ot .-hoiild have ordained a fca.-t, ami a full bampi t i r tin- monks,

upon the day ofhis own futureanmvenary. Abeiiard too had raiaed his voice

agaiu-t tin s mode of paying honor tg day- of particulardevotio::. St. (.

iaii/en, in -peakim: of the Epiphany, had exhorted the people to celebrate that

great day, not \\iih fea-t- for the body, but with a holy joy.* ..I. Tome also

-, that -neh a mode of honoring the festival- of the niartvr- was ridiculous ;f

and St. Aiign-tiu inveighed a^ain&amp;gt;t
the same alui.-e, reminding; the people that they

on-lit rather to imitate the iiimleratioii and ah-tineiid- ,,( the martyrs.];

-
! \\retched and insiiiic lover- of the \v&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rld !&quot; ezdaUQB ThooUM a Kcmpis,

&quot;who pervert the ii .-tivals of Cliri-t, and the honor- of the -aints, to liaiKpie!- .if

gluttony and merriment ! Woe to you uh&amp;lt;. de-ert .Ie.-n-, otlend the anu el.-, and

gladden demon-.
&quot;

\\alafried Straho mentions the cu-toin oi T.itiiiLr a laml&amp;gt; at Ka-ter. which

had come down from the Jews, and which .-till juvvails in I oiand; and he oh-

- to it a- a
&amp;gt;ujer-tition, thinking that the -ha&amp;lt;l.-w to Ke abolished, and

not hie ed, when we have I,., n \ oiich-afed the jeality :J]
and at the time of the

festival of the circiimci-ion, it was u-ual with the Koinaii- to make
pi-.

and

to indulge in various entertainment-. The ( hri-tian- held these in horror. The

. Aii-n-li: u uive u\in&amp;lt; to the poor. They
li.-ten t&amp;gt; licentiou- . to hear the holy homilies ofyoiir pastor-. Tliey

run to the theatre
; y.,u ha.-teu to the church. Tl, drunk

;
do you fa-t or

make a frn^-d meal.&quot; Th- taithful w.-iv i orhiddcn to -; V( .

(
.tn .

nnr&amp;gt;i
,- n .

\\-year
-

U ilt-, in ord-r to avoid the
-upei&amp;gt;titioii

of the I a-an-. It was even made a dav

of fasting and penance, to nmtra-t \\ith the efl ofthe calend- of .lanuarv ;

but as the C liureh was not able wholly to suppn-- the ancient habit, after al

i.-hingthe in,, laboa - ..fthe calend-. &amp;gt;he abro-ate.l in the eighth century, the

fa-ts which had l&amp;gt;eeu procrihed f.r the beginning ofthe year, an&amp;lt;l only exhorted

the faithful to make their piv-niN to the poor in-ie : ,d of their private friend-. The

drawing lots OH the Epiphany to elect a king. i&amp;lt;a remnant of tic P&gan .-uperstition

Observed in the world, whicJi ,-tical writer- have ceii-tired, without being
able to suppres- it. S;. Ambr..-e rejimve- the people for eontinuii:. rve

with Gentile&amp;lt; the calends of January at the Kpiphany. &quot;One tin v- the

holy bishop/ is the order of eternal life; another the de.-jH-ratioii of temporal las-

civiousness. How can you religiously obeerve the Kpiphany ..four Lord when

* Lib. III. f Epist, XIX. . ].,,. M. die. -ormonum III. Para 10.

|
De Reb. Ecclesiast. cap.
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you devoutly celebrate the calends ? for Janus was a man, the founder of a city,

nmv culled Janicolnm, in whose honor the calends of January were instituted by
the Gentiles : therefore he sins who pays divine honor to a dead man. Brethren,

let us shun every festivity of the Gentiles, that when they feast we may fast
;
and

in like manner, let us avoid all conversation with the Jews, which is a great

pollution.&quot;*

Let us move onwards lamenting only, and with upraised handswondering,
in conclusion, at the sensibility and oblivion of so many persons in later times,

who at such seasons, withdraw themselves from cities and solemn churches, to

enjoy rustic sports and luxurious banquets at their feudal retreats, and study only
where they well may dine : who thus, not only as Christians, in a spiritual and

mystic sense, but as men, in relation to the highest privilege of genius, may be

said, when heaven opens, to gloat with fond eyes still upon the earth
;
and literally,

like the degenerate Esau, for a mess of pottage to exchange their birthright.

CHAPTER VIII.

f. -^
() tin

1 \vli:ive con-Mcred. as it \viv externally, the festivals of the Catholic
!7ifP&amp;gt;dl

Church. Let us now penetrate more into their interior sense, and

proceed to inquire with what mind the faithful assisted at their celebration,

during the ages of which we are attempting the moral history.

In the first place, they were evidently received, not as secular, but as

religious festivals : they were seasons set apart for the cultivation of holy

affections, of the pure, spiritual, interior life, and for the consequent exaltation of

the true dignity of our nature. In the language and manners of our ancestors,

we can see what it was to comply with the desire of the Church, to breathe after

the nativity of Christ, to feed and drink of that celestial mystery. t It was not

enough to suspend manual labor
;
but the affections, acts, and conversation, were

all to correspond with the character of fervent, that, is, .sincere disciples. To spend
festivals in games and diversions,, was prohibited by the first Council of Toledo,

and by that of Tarragona, as also by the constitution of St. Louis; which pro
hibitions were repeated in France under Henry II. in 1547. Moreover, men

were advised to seek &amp;gt;olitude on the festivals; for the secular conversation &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t

persons following the discipline of the world, would render it almost impossible

* Serm. XVII. f Post Com. for the Vigil of Christmas.
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for tliesoul to retain the graces and recollections which had been inspired by the

ceremonies of faith. It was tar i roni h;- own, far from his mother, far from the

three great ap iii.s most intimate friends, that J--u- pe: i during those

three long hours, in that lengthened prayer, Kundeiu senmmem diet:

Petrarch makes a remark of thi- nature, in reply to a letter of I.arbatus de Sal-

mono, who lamented that lie had not found him at Rome, when lie went thereto

join thejubile* &quot;Yon
sj&amp;gt;eak

of our not meetin- ; K :;. -.&quot; \\s ran-h, &quot;as

a misfortune ;
I hold it thav&amp;lt; Providential. If we had met in that great

city, &amp;gt;\e .-honld have been more occupied with the arts and .-eienee- than with our

souls
;
ami should have -oii-hr to ornament our nnder-tanding- rather than to puri

ty our hearts. The science- are imt agi I -HX! lor the mind
;
but what a void

do they leave in the heart, it they are not d to their true ami pel feet end !

It was the opinion S Krancis de Sale-, wh was .-o remarkable i -ra constant

cheerfulness, that on Sunday- and fotivaU one ought not even to -peak of tempo

ral atK ( )n tho-c day- Tertullian reijnins men to avoid all habit and office

ofanxiety.f ( &amp;gt;n di-pute bctwt -en two monk- at ( luny, St. Odo, the

second abb. .t. i- recorded to have spoken a- loilow-. I)ominiei. .deonnllus

contri-tari dt ! Meo i-:a di^
,-j&amp;gt;

ndatur in crastinnm.&quot;|

It \\-a- \ that tlie laity -Intuld militate on the my.-tery of the season. &quot;It

is not -uilieient that you hear divine lessons in the church,&quot; says St. Csesarius &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

Arle-, &quot;lut you mu-; yoinseU ; them, or hear them read, in your ho

Thu- Stephen I a.Mjuier. in a letter to the curate ot hi- paii-h, says, &quot;As Christ

mas approaches, I have IN-CM read:: ur Evangel i-t-, with dilip-nc* and

devotion.&quot;^ Bt, I -rnard
re&amp;lt;jiiiie-

the pd.pl, to have erudition in their acquaint-

am-e with the festivals.
&quot;Pcrhap-.&quot;

-aith he, &quot;the meaning of this word Advent,

BO celebrated throughout the world, may not be known to many ;
for the unhappy

sons of Adam, ommittmLr true :uid -alntary .-mdies, pursue rather tho-e that are

perishable an&amp;lt;l
transitory.&quot;*]&quot;

1 in St. r.oiiaventura - remarks on the a-e&amp;lt; n-ion, we may form a eorreot idea

of the influence which was pnxluced on the minds of men by the festivals of the

Church. &quot;Owhat was it to Iwhold the Lord thus gloriously a-ccndin^ ! O what

would it U- if any one con! :ul hear tho-e nio-t ble . d -pirits and
h&amp;lt;ly

souls

ascendinj; up with him ! Perchance through joy the -oul would be -eparated from

the
bo&amp;lt;ly,

and would ascend also along with them !
\ ver, from the beginning

of the world, was then- Mich a festival in the heavenly Jern-alein, nor will there

ever be again one M&amp;gt; solemn until the day of judgment, when all th- will be

presented there with their glorious belies. Therefore do. - thi- -olemnity sur]

all oth&amp;lt; Kxamine them all, and judge if it be not so. A great and ,-olemn

fe.-tiva/ is indeed the incarnation of our Lord, and the beginning of all our good.

* Marsoliier vie de M&amp;lt;le. de Chantal. I. 150. + De Oral. c. 2:?. t Hibliothec. Cluniacens. 40.

S. August. Append. CXI
| Lcttn-s. Liv. XX. 7. * De Adventu Dom. Scrm. I.
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But this regards ourselves, and not him. (Mark how the moral philosophy of

the middle ages breaks out here.) A great feast is his nativity, but it only regards

ourselves : for it is a subject of compassion as far as regards him, because he was

born to poverty, and labors, and sufferings. A great festival is that of his pas

sion, because then all our sins were wiped away ; and, as blessed Gregory says, it

would have served us nothing to have been born, if we had not been redeemed.

But this was a subject ofjoy to us, and not to him who endured such bitter tor

ments. Moreover, a great and solemn feast is the resurrection of our Lord Jesus,

as well for him as for us, because he appeared to triumph gloriously, and we

were justified ;
and therefore the Church celebrated it with that singular excla

mation of Ha3c est dies quarn fecit Dominus. And yet this day of the ascension is

still greater, because before it, though our Lord rose from the grave, yet did he

remain on earth; still were the gates of Paradise closed, still the holy fathers had

not gone to the Father : all which things were completed in the ascension without

which all the rest had been imperfect. Similarly, a great feast is the day of Pente

cost; but still, the object of rejoicing then regards ourselves, and not our Lord.

But the ascension is properly the most solemn festival of our Lord Jesus, because

on that day he began to sit at the right hand of his Father, and to rest from his

labors of redemption ;
and also it is properly the festival of all the heavenly spirits,

because they conceived a new joy on beholding our Lord, who then, for the first

time, appeared in heaven, under the form of humanity ;
and it is also no less prop

erly our festival, because on that day was human nature exalted above the

heavens, and because, unless Christ had ascended, the Holy Ghost would not have

been given ;
and therefore St. Bernard says, in his Sermon de Ascensione Domini,

that this most glorious solemnity is the consummation and fulfilment of all other

solemnities, and the happy termination of the whole journey of our Lord Jesus

Christ, Son of thy living God.&quot;*

The mind being thus instructed and sanctified, all external acts and occupation

were to correspond with the festival. &quot;During
the intervals that used to be spent

to the injury of your souls,&quot; says St. Augustin, &quot;the sick are to be visited, pris

oners are to be comforted, strangers received to hospitality, and discords appeased.&quot;

&quot;Let no
one,&quot; says St. Caesarius of Aries, &quot;on those days treat his domestics with

severity. Let us be mild to our servants, courteous to strangers, merciful to the

poor, pacific to all men. Let the whole day be devoted to prayer or reading, or to

hearing holy conversation. ! &quot;Let quarrels cease,&quot; say the Fathers, &quot;let offences

be forgiven, let severity give place to gentleness, indignation to pity, and discord

to
peace.&quot;|

In the second place, it is necessary to bear constantly in mind, that the festivals

of the Church were, in a certain sense, dramatic- not only by the spirit of their

* S. Bonavent. Meditat. Vitae Christi, cap. 97. t S. 146.

$ Rheinwald Die Kircbliche Archaeologie, p. 187.
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institution, l&amp;gt;ut also in the estimation of the jx-ople wh &amp;lt;! :it them; for tht3

only kev with which we can penetrate into the E of tlu ir my-tic conntv: ions

with tin- life of nu ii, con-i-t- in tin- knowledge ol thi uit the ( hurch MipjHJses

tin- mv-tery which she celebrate- at any particular season, to lx- then actually taking

place as if for the lir-t time. Tim-..;- Lewia ofGrenada remarks, &quot;f

l&amp;gt;efore the nativity &amp;gt;!
- the antiphoin, whkaiexpreSfl her ardent longing for

the coming of the infant Me-- iah, whom .-he calls l.y variou- title-, exclaiming,

^apientia &amp;lt;pue

c x ore alti imi
pn&amp;gt;dii-ti

! Oadonay et dux dornu- I-rael !
&amp;lt; )

radix Jesse, cpii sta- in .-ignnm ]Mij.n!oruiu ! O clavis
l&amp;gt;avid, qua- aperi- et nemo

clandi: ! O oriens splendor la i

ju&amp;gt;tiii:-
! &amp;lt;&amp;gt; entinmetde-

&amp;gt;idenuus eanun. She I that (&quot;nri-t i- then about to be Ixirn ; and to

e\]&amp;gt;re

; the intently dt her ii -ir--, .-h-- ] jieat- in a .-train of ravi-hini: liarniony,

that &amp;gt;h.irt emphaiic prayer, which &amp;gt;ounds like the cry of humanity tlnr-tin^ after

justice, in thi- world of w ret ehed ness and .-in &quot;Itoratei-.eli de-uper, et nules plu-

ant jn-tuin : aperiatur t ; p-nniiu-t .-alvatorein.&quot;

This fact IM- HI^ wdl Qndentood, the cleiyy tonk care n&amp;gt;\-&amp;gt; r to di--i[iate the im-

pres&amp;gt;ioii-
,f t n-- i e-tival,

l&amp;gt;y delivering Iwfi.p- the people on that occasion any

end moral ioatmctioitf or phfloaophical speonlatioiia, lio\\cvcr calculated to

give j)!ea-ure at other time-. \\ , fmd that d urine; th (
&amp;gt; middle

a&amp;lt;;es,
the sermons

for fe.-tival- were al\\ay- in accordance wiih the dramatic spirit of the Church, and

calculated to complete the rapture ,,t tlio-e who were to be filled with mystical

vows and joy. A- an in-t; : : ne-- the di-eoii: - B :iard on the nativ

ity. &quot;A voict- df j-y badaoonded in our land ;avoi&amp;lt; ..tltation and of .-

ty in the tent- ot -iiuie: A _r &quot; ( d word, a eon.-olin^ word, ha.- been heard; a

word full of ;jladne , worthy ..fall aceeptation ! 9ing prai-e,
() ye mountain-,

and all ye trees of the wood. I bar. ( ) heaven-, and lend your in, &amp;lt; * &amp;gt; arih ; 1- t

all creatures aland amaaed : and above all, man, \*- thon a.-toni-hed. Je.-ns

Chri-tu-, liliu- ])ei, na-citnr in ]i.-thhfin .Indae. N\ ho ha- .-uch a -tony hear

not to melt at hearing tin- . What could be announced in* od delectable !

&quot;\\hat word ^^ heard like this, or when did the world ever anything

Hinilar? ( hri-tu-. ti . tur in JJethliM-m .Inda- ! &amp;lt;) .-hort word, ab

viate&amp;lt;l from a word, but full ofeele.-tial BWeetnett! The allection of .-urpa-.-in^

])leasure llo\\&amp;lt; ov-:-, not fnnlin^ word-. Such i- the ^i-ace of this ,-entence, that

it would in-tantly lo-e -omewhat of excel lentv, if I were to chan- 1 one iota. JC-IK

Christn-, iilius Dei, na-citnr in I&amp;gt;ethhi-m .Ii:d;e. () ble-^-d nativity! holy, hon

orable to the world, amiable to men, un-earchable to anirel-, nnfathomal&amp;gt;le in the

depths of its .-acred mystery, and wonderful to all, in the -insular excellence

ot it- unprecedented stran^eiie-.- ! for there \\-a- n -ver any tiling before like
it,

and

there will never be a sequel. () tlmu only birth without -orrow, without .-hame,

without corruption not rending, but consecrating the temple of a virginal womb 1

* Vide Ludovic. Grciwd. in ( Diiuncni. Anniic. Concio.
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O nativity above nature, surpassing and repairing nature by virtue ofthe mystery !

Brethren, who will declare this generation ? An angel announces
;
virtue over

shadows ;
the Spirit of the Most High descends; a virgin believes, conceives by

faith, a virgin brings forth, and remains a virgin ! The Son of the Most High
God is born

;
born of God before all ages ! AVho can sufficiently admire ! Jesus

Christus, filius Dei, nascitur in Bethleem Judae ! Ye that are in the grave, rise

up and cry out praise. Behold the Lord comes with salvation : he comes with

salvation, with unction, with glory. For neither can Jesus come without sal

vation, nor Christ without unction, nor the Sou of God without glory : for he is

salvation, and unction and glory.

&quot;Happy the soul which is drawn by tasting the fruit of salvation, and which runs

in the odor of ointments, that it may behold his glory ;
the glory as of the only-

begotten of the Father. Ye lost people, breathe again ;
Jesus comes to seek and

to save that which was lost. Ye sick, recover health : Christ comes to heal

contrite hearts with the unction of his mercy. AVhoever you may be that desire

great things, rejoice ;
the Sou ofGod descends to you, that he may make you heirs

of his kingdom. Heal me then, O Lord, and I shall be healed; save me, and I shall

be saved; glorify me, and I shall possess glory. Praise the Lord, O my soul, and all

that is within me, praise his holy name; for he is propitious to all my sins, he heals all

my infirmities, he fulfils all my desires ! All this I know on hearing that Jesus

Christ, the Son of God, is born. Jesus, then, is born. Let him rejoice whose con

science adjudges him worthy of the eternal condemnation; for the pity of Jesus sur

passes all the multitude and heinousness ofsin. Christ is born. Let him rejoice who

is assailed by ancient vices
;
for before the face ofthe unetion ofChrist no disease of

the soul, however inveterate, can stand. The Son of God is born. Let him ex

ult who is accustomed to desire great things : because a great dispenser hath ar

rived. Brethren, this is the heir : lot us devoutly receive him, and the inheritance

shall be ours. For he who gives his own Son, how will he not with him give us

all things? If man judge these things incredible, let his eyes confirm faith.

Jesus Christus natusest in Bethleem Judse. Blessed are they that hunger and

thirst after him
;

for this is justice in the heart by faith, which alone has glory

before God. Let there be added confession unto salvation : and then securely

receive him who is this day born in Bethlehem of Judah Jesus Christ, tiie Son

of God.
7 *

Having seen what was the spirit of the Church and the solicitude of the clergy,

there will be no difficulty in coming to the conclusion, that the devotion ot the

people corresponded with both. It is clear, from consulting ihe history ot the

middle ages, that the ceremonies of these anniversaries generally acted upon the

minds of men with the force of reality. During the great weeK, every city was

Jerusalem, and Jerusalem about to witness the crucifixion 01 the xuesoiah. A

* S.Bernard! in Yisjilia Xatalis Domini- Serm. I.
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general agitation and fervor announced tin- entrance of our Lord on tin- first day.

The whole population might IM- MM-U t-arryiiiL; branches of palm. S&amp;gt;

j
an

inmemoration to the seniphie mind of St. ( laire, that after walk

ing in that train, agreeably to the advice oi S:. 1-Yanc;-, clad in her most sumptuous

robes, .-he left the city secretly on the following night, to ex. -hange, not in imag

ination hut in reality, the pleasures of the world for the tears of th &amp;gt;n,
and

the way of the children of vanity for that of the Sm of God. \Vhocould describe

the j)opular impressions .-vinced upon that awful day which followed soon a

of which the hare nani. : ;ill of my-tery, which -aw the devout ki.-s imprint, d

hv Mich multitudes upon the my-tic -i_ n of nmurner &quot;r that univer.-al joy, which

hailed the f--tival of the human race, commemorative of it- great deliveram e from

the stilly of din-ful di-ath !

Toe&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n-ent to the beauty and wi-dom of the festivals of the Catholic Church,

considered in this point &amp;gt;f view, implies undoubtedly the admi-sion of many points

which are eiti lorn-: bj her adversaria as that them

of the Chri-lian iaith arc hi-torical fact-, and that we should hear in mind the

humanitv a- well as the divinity of our Lord. l &amp;gt;ut to those who would check the

tender and affectionate piety of Catholic mnd of Christ having been

God, and then-fore n.-t
.-u-&amp;lt;vptihle

of the .-uH cring- which would justify such com-

mi-enuion, St. August in replies in the le.-&amp;gt;on n-ad during the office of tenebra.

&quot;

I aasns est se tcneri ut homo. Non enim teneretur ni&amp;gt;i homo, aut videretur, nisi

homo, aut c:e&amp;lt;lei-. tur nisi homo, ant crueiti^erctur. aut moveretur nisi homo. Ac-

cessit ergo liomo ad Q)M omiM pMMOMI qo in illo nihil valerent, nisi esset

homo. Se&amp;lt;l si ille non ess t liomo, non liU raretur homo.&quot;

The mv.-tie tl-votioii of John of tl ni/.ed the necessity of meditating

on the .-acred humanity of KM ( hri-t, and of never neglect in.ir to represent it

before the mind, a- the -ourceofall kinds of L ood ;
and in this it was distin

guished from all that false mysticism which has been condemned by the Church.*

Daring the middle a :_ -, men were accu-tomed to meditate on the circumst::

of the pa-Moii -\\ith an inten.-e emotion of humanity, as well as with the cle:

penetration of spiritual intellip IK-.-, not only attending to the mystery and to the

divinity, but al-o in order to their compassion the more, considering our

Lord as pure man, and then, as St. JJonaveiitura -ay-, Ix-holdini; &quot;juvenem
ele-

gantem, nobilli.-simum, et innoccntis&amp;lt;imuin, et amanti.-simum, totem aiitem flagel-

latum et sanguine livoribuaque re-jxi-um.

What a feeling duoernment, and what an attentive eonndention, of all the

piteon- details attending the
:ic&amp;lt;-omplisliment

of these stujwndon- mysteries, is

evinced in the commentaries, to which the. dill en-nt
]&amp;gt;art-

of the officeofthis com

memoration gave rise ! Not to ,-pea u ofthoM i- \ lations ofc -lestial secrets, which

* Le P. Dnstihi c vie dr S. .Ti-an dc l:i C mix, Liv. III.

f S. Bouavent. Mcditiitiones Vitu- Clirisli, cap. 77.
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they were instrumental in imparting to the sainted daughter of Sweden, witness

the multitude of tender and acute remarks of a St. Bonaventura respecting them ;

as where he says that our Lord would not call the blessed Mary mother from the

cross &quot;Ne prae amoris vehementis teneritudine amplius ipsa doleret
;&quot;
and where

he speaks of the strangeness of that loud cry with which our Lord pave up the ghost,

which alone was sufficient to convince the centurion that he was the Son of God.

The blessed Catherine of Cardonna, of the illustrious house of that name in Cata

lonia, allied to the kings of Arragon, and the first reeluse of Spain, whose history

is such a surprising scene of penitence, after enduring rigors which seemed to sur

pass the force ofhuman nature, yielded at last to the intensity of her compassion

for the sufferings ofour Saviour. It was on Good Friday, in the year 1577, while

the nuns were chanting the passion in their church, that she experienced such a

violent grieffrom meditating on the crucifixion of Jesus Christ, that she fell to

the ground, and was supposed to be in her agony, although she lingered till the

Monday after the resurrection.*

Along with this fervent and tender sentiment of humanity, we find, in the

middle ages, a constant vigilance to guard against the errors of false mysticism ;

&quot;for,&quot;
adds the seraphic doctor, &quot;all this meditation of the life of Christ is design

ed to lead the mind from fleshly things to what is spiritual, that we may not rest

in knowing Christ in the flesh, but may proceed to adore him in his divinity :

Bona estenim liaecmeditatiocarnalis per quam vita carnalis excluditur, contem-

nitur, et vincitur mundus.
&quot;f

In regard, therefore, to the divine side ofthe mys
teries commemorated, no want of spirituality was evinced by the n?en whose

thoughts and manners we are investigating; within that sphere no one boasted

of his condition, but all contented themselves with saying, &quot;This is the day of

the ignorant, the day of the obscure and humble. God is born in the flesh
;
God

dies upon the cross
;
God descends upon our altars in sacramental veil. Why

do you inquire the reason of the mystery ? It is sufficient that it is a mystery.

All things in God are above reason ; nothing above faith. This day human rea

son yieldeth ;
for the Word of God the Reason of God is born upon the earth.&quot;

Finally, it must be remembered that the religious seasons, as well as ceremo

nies, were regarded in a symbolic sense, of which Father John d Avilla furnishes

an instance, when he says, &quot;Let our commencement be humility, represented in

the ashes
;
and let our end be love,-figured in the resurrection : and thus we shall

have observed a good Lent and a good Easter.&quot;!
&quot;The branches of

palms,&quot;
to

use the words of the ritual, &quot;signify triumphs over the prince of death
;
but the

sprigs of olive proclaim, in a manner, the arrival of spiritual unction. For that

blessed multitude of men understood then that these things were prefigured ;
be

cause our Redeemer, compassionating human miseries, was to fight with the prince

of death for the life of the whole world, and by dying was to triumph. And

* Vie de S. Therese par Villefore, 99. f Meditat. Vit. Christi, cap. 98. $ Epist VHI-
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thei icv dutifully ministered -ueh things as signified in him the triumph

of vietorv and tin- abundance of
mercy.&quot; Diony.-iu- tin; Carthusian .-hows, that

the Church repre-ent.-,
in tin- four Sumlays of Advent, not only in thr number of

the davs, but al.-o in the order of the otliccs, tin- four advents of Chri-t to man

two vi-ihle in the fle.-h and in the maje-ty of final judgment, two invisible in the

mind by grace and in the death of the faithful.*

lint it i- to tin- - -rinou &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f Richard of St. Victor, De Gemino Pa-chale, that we

should be i lifwe 1 to form a ju-t idea of the sublime syoilx)lism be

longing to the ecele.-ia.-tical festival- and rites during the middle age-. &quot;\Vecele-

bra: - this great doctor, &quot;a t\\o-fold pa-chal feast
;
the lonner of which is

commonly culled the floral
]&amp;gt;a.-eh

--\\cet and acceptable time! and the latter the

fruitful
j&amp;gt;a&amp;gt;ch,

which is its completion. Both are interpreted a passage ;
both are

grateful and full ofjoy. The fir-t i- that by which we pa-- from malice to ju.-tice ;

the .-econd, that by which we pass from mi.- y. Brethren, to what end

do we -av tiii-V or what do we think of this tran&amp;gt;it V What will it l&amp;gt;e to pa-- from

iniquity to Lr..odnc--, from calamity to beatitude . I&amp;gt;
. you see then with what ex

ultation we ought to celebrate thi- two- folil solemnity ? I wi.-h that all would

:-tudv a- much to I*- good a- to be happy : then truly would they be both happy

and LT&quot;&amp;lt;1.
I wi.-h they would as much atl -ct the beginning as the end of thejn-t.

|, .

:;!,
-av- Balaam, die the death of the ju-t, and let my la-t end be like

hi-. But thev who wi-h to have that end, mii-t -tudy to have the -ame commence

ment : they niu-t flower in the meanwhile from justice, that they may have their

fruit afterward- of eternal life : for it i- from ajust and good that they can have

an eternal and happy 1

&quot;Let the floral pa-ch therefor de the fruitful, that in the mean while, bj

pa ing from vice to virtue, we may heivafier
pa-&amp;gt;

from misery to happines- . Why
do men as-emble on this day for a proce ion ? It will be a good procession if

we ourselves make a pr H good. What a Iwauteous procession to pass from

virtue to virtue, forgetting what is behind, and ha-tening on to what is before.

O what flowers are true virtues ! Let us strew our way with them, and over the

enamel of virtues let us pa-s on. Let us proceed in purity and decorum, that we

may make a fair and grateful pnx-ession, worthy of the pa-chal solemnity. O
how pure, how joyous will it be, to walk OVI r tl\\-er-, and through the sweets of

virtue, by the crocus of charity, by the lily of chastity, by the rose of the passion,

and by the violet of humility ! O how excellent, how delightful a fragrance, will

rise on all side- ! how will it charm and attract minds to the glorious spectacle !

This is the Christian, the paschal procession, after the example of Christ s proces

sion, whom we must follow. Let n- mark then whence it begins and whither it

tendeth, and by what way it passes, and how it proceeds. It begins from Bethany,

it tends to Jerusalem, it passes by the Mount of Olives, it moves upon an ass.

* De Judic. Anima, 2.
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This is the procession of Chri.-t which Christians ought to imitate. We must tend

therefore to Jerusalem
;
that is, to peace as our end. We must seek peace and

pursue it. We must decline from evil and do good. We must have peace with

our superiors, with our inferiors, with our equals, and with all men. Let us be

ware then how we disturb the peace of our prelates, of whom the Lord saith, Qui

vos audit me audit. We must wish what they wish, and dislike what they dislike,

if we would reach Jerusalem, and obtain celestial peace. Hence we begin from

Bethany, which is interpreted house of obedience for we are to obey those who

are eminent either in authority or sanctity or wisdom, showing honor to all, ac

cording to both human and divine institutions. But our way is by the Mount of

Olives, for oil signifies the works of piety ;
therefore we pass by this way when

we have compassion on the weak, and show mercy to them. Certainly we must

remark how this conduces to true tranquillity of mind. For how can he ever ob

tain peace who is constantly disturbed and angry at what he sees ? In the weak

he will always find matter for just reprehension and for merciful tolerance. Our

procession then must pass by the Mount of Olives, and our piety must increase

till it can be compared to a mountain, that we may learn to bear with tranquillity

of mind, not only the least, but also the greatest faults of the weak, and to sustain

patiently the infirmity, both corporal and spiritual, of our neighbor.

&quot;Having thus laid hold of the plenitude of obedience and mercy, we must seek

more high for perfection : for which purpose it will be necessary to search for the

ass, that as Christ approached Jerusalem seated on an ass, we may guard our vir

tues by the marks of humility. Who would not be filled with wonder to behold,

amidst such a solemn and glorious preparation, so sordid an animal? For my
part, it seems more wonderful in my eyes, that a man clothed in pontifical habits

should sit upon an ass, than that he should carry in his hand that sweet wood, or

bear on his head that splendid mitre. It is neither new nor strange to make a

boast of virtues, but it is a great and wondrous thing, amidst so many ornaments

of virtue, not to disdain the ass. Thus will our procession move in admirable

order, if amidst the lofty graces of obedience and mercy we evince the modesty

of the humble. Let us study then to be truly humble, and we shall be able to

conciliate our equals : for it is between equals that envy and discord arise. But

if we sit upon the ass, and hold amongst them a low and abject place, we shall

cut off the root of envy. True humiliation makes peace, not only between equals,

but confirms it with superiors and inferiors. Therefore for this seat we must, if

necessary, send to a distance, for some have it near at hand, but to others it is far

off. They who live shamefully, and commit things to be blushed for, have no

need to go far in search of matter for humiliation ;
but they who do nothing in

their lives worthy of shame, like those who come from Bethany, passing by the

Mount ofOlives, who celebrate the floral pasch, and strew their way with the flowers

of virtue, these I think are obliged to send to a distance for the ass, and look

for matter of humiliation either in the past or future. Thus Paul being con-
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scious to himself of nothing-, was obliged to go back to the way of his ancient con

versation. Mark how he returned to a distant time in sean-h of the ass. Ego
minimus poftolomm, qui non sum dignus vocari apostolus, quoniam persecutus

sum ecclesiam I)ei. Truly, it will not be safe without having this humble bearer

to moot the Hebrew youths, crying onall ride*, 1 iu-e, Enge/ btMOM^ In-int^ chil

dren, they know not wherein, nor when, nor ho\v they ought to
pr;:

This then is tfttOfeodeoftbeprecision which Chrisi made, ami which he wishes

us to inalv BehoUl in what manner Chri.-t passed ;
behold with what flowers ht:

strewed his way, when In- c.-l bi. .is iloral pasch. hold whence, and by

what way, in what mode, and whither. From obediene-
; by piety ;

with humil

ity ;
to peace. liememU-r then to .strew your way al.-o with such Jlowers, if you

ire to keep this .-olemnity.

&quot;And now, if you doire to know the fruit, recur to what is Raid of Christ, that

rising from die dead, he dieth no more, and that at his nam. knee should

bow. You have seen tin- transit In-hold then the fruit ! From death to life

from tribulation to glory ! JVhold the second pa-ch ! liehold the fruitful pasch !

O what fruit ! Life and glory I O sublime fruit ! Fternal
lift-, with highest glory !

Knowing therefore what is the fruit of obedience, let u.s run with all haste to

Bethany, nothing doubting of the fruit, but holding for certain that this corrup

tible will put on incorruption, and this mortal immortality. And as piety is great

gain, having the promise of the present life as well as of that which is to come, let

us pass on by the Mount of Olives, in the exercUe of piety, knowing without doubt

that we shall receive oil for oil the oil ofjoy for the oil of pity for bles.-ed are

the merciful, for they .-hall obtain mercy/ And let it not shame you to sit upon
the ass, or to take the lowest p . &amp;gt;r God resisteth the proud, but giveth grace

to the humble. Let nothing therefore be done wiih^contention, nothing through

vain ghry ;
but in humility, let u.s think every one superior to ourselves. O fool,

O blind ! YOU who will not hasten where you can find true peace ! Let us run by

peace to peace by internal to eternal peace. For tin : i- a peace which isonly ex

terior, and there i- a peace which is only interior, and there is a peace which is both

one and the other. The first pertains to the flesh alone, the second to the mind alone,

the third to both united. The two former we can never have at the same time in

the present life, and we only hope for the third in the future. Christ came to

destroy the first, to &amp;lt;; he second, to give the third. Let usdestest then what

Christ hath condemned, and let us love what he taught for he is faithful who hath

promised. Let us love internal, let us hope for eternal peace. Thus shall we cel

ebrate the floral, thus the. fruitful pasch. Thus shall we obtain that inestimable

joy, which shall endure without change for ever.
7 *

Header we travel slowly through this way, which is not, I hope, found sterile,

or uufreshed by the sweet dews of heaven. Here again we must pause awhih

* liicardi 8. Victoria do gcmioo Pasch ale.
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for it will be well to examine what were tlie sentiments of men in ages of faith

respecting the festivals of our blessed Lady; not only because the subject is in

itself fruitful of tender and noble thoughts, and that it is impossible to understand

the spirit of the middle ages without having studied them, but also on account

of the errors respecting them which are so prevalent in modern society.

It is most true, that the Church .seems to place no bounds to her gratitude to

wards the august creature who had such apart in the ineffable mystery of human

redemption, pronouncing that new fiat, no less solemn and no less efficacious than

that which called down upon the universe the first rays ofmaterial light, promised

in the first announcement of mercy, even before the divine Saviour. As Lewis

of Granada remarks with St. Augustin, &quot;All that we can say in praise of the

blessed Virgin, falls short of what St. Mathew expresses when he says, &quot;De qua-

natus est Jesus, qni vocatur Christus.&quot; We have before heard what St. Irenseus

said respecting her in the apostolic age, for which Milton profanely proposes that

he should be despised by Christians as ignorant of divinity : and similar expres

sions are met with in all the earlv Fathers. &quot;O wondrous mystery !&quot; exclaimsJ .

Clemens Alexaudrinus :&quot; &quot;one Father of all, one Word, one Holy Spirit, and the

same every where, and one only mother, and she a virgin !&quot;f
St. Augustin says,

&quot;If all our members were changed into tongues, there would not be one able to

praise her
sufficiently.&quot;J

It is most true that, in the middle ages, the devotion to the mother of God was

tender and profound. St. Bernard, St. Peter Damian, St. Anselm, and St. Bona-

ventura, are sculptured in a chapel of the Benedictine abbey of Sol6mes, as being

the four doctors whose eloquence in celebrating her privileges were most admired.

St. Auselm, that profound and penetrating philosopher, that theologian, whom
even modern writers style admirable, calls Mary &quot;the repairer of the lost world,

queen of
angels.&quot;

The great disciple and master of mysterious song, who had

drank so deep of the living water that wells from Holy Writ as from a fountain,

who had searched into so many profound truths, and whose genius reflected such

a light on every path of almighty Providence, affirms, that he who grace desireth,

and conies not to her, fain would have desire fly without wings.]] Coming, in

the vision of his soul, to the verge of that eighth heaven, where Mary was in view,

he says that the fervent band he saw there halted, and

&quot;

Regina Cceli sang so sweetly,

The delight hath left me never.&quot;

I should never finish were I to collect all the proofs from history of the devo

tion of men in ages of faith for blessed Mary : but on what ground can the mod

erns justify their displeasure and finding it to be so ? How can any expression

* In Nativitate B. Marias Concio, III. \ P*d. Lib. I. r. i. \ De Sanct. Serin. XXX V.

Lib. de Excellentia. Virginis Muriae. I Dante, Parad, XXXIII.
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of the Church or of the holy Fathers l&amp;gt;e con-idered an ration, indicatingan

unguarded utterance
;
when we know that the Holy Spirit guides the former, and

when we find the ouicvrt of the ].: nnanimou- . The true -olution can be

given in ti w word-. When once a people is convinced that Christ i- &amp;lt; lod, and

that the words of the Kvangeli-t, styling him, in reference to Mary, her Son,*

are rightly adduced hy l)un S-otns, to -ilenee the -uhile distinctions phy-ico-the-

f active and passive, urged liy ,-ome
di&amp;lt;putant- against the faith of the

Church, there can ! no alternative for that j*-ople Inn to admit the of

devotion io the mother of (Jod, in oU-flieiKv to the dictates of natural reason and

the coii-cien&amp;lt;v of the human r;:

Rejoice, () father Adam, and tliou, &amp;lt;) mother K\v, he comforted,&quot; exclaims

St. liei nard, &quot;for a daughter i- horn that will take a\\av v.ur reproach, and the

man shall no longer have reason cruelly to ae, \\-&amp;lt; the woman, l&amp;gt;ecause if man fell

hy woman, hec-annot IK- raided up iniI-&amp;gt; \&amp;lt;\- woman. What -ay -t tlion, ( ) Adam ?

The w man whom thon tr-.ive^t to n, tin- tree, and I did eat. These

are word- of malice, whieh rather in-p a-- than cane- 1 thy fault. J5nt ehan^-

now the word ..f ^nihy -\eu-e intothanksunviiii:, and
&amp;gt;ay l/&amp;gt;nl,

the woman whom

thon &amp;lt;_

r
:iv&amp;lt; -t to me t^av me of the tret of life, ami I did eat, and it is sweeter than

honey t.&amp;gt; my ton_ n it thon ha-t
&amp;gt;:iv&amp;lt;-ii

me lift- eternal.
&quot;|

The devotion of th&amp;lt; -f faith to the l)le.-M^l Virgin, recommends itsolf to

the under-landing and to the heart of all ( hri^tian-, on a&amp;lt;fonnt of her hi&amp;lt;:h
{&amp;gt;rivi-

, through i-firanl to the love which ( hri-tonr T^ord must have home for her

and none of h 1 - afli^-tion- \\e n. til IM- si-harned to eultivatc -on account of her

own extraordinary virtue^ through tendenif t or her sorrows, and finally, from

A con-idt-ration of the Krnetit which must result to ours lves in con-t^jiicni

cultivation. ( )f the fir-t motive w*- ha\ caljvady sjxtken in brief; and words i

not lx&amp;gt; multiplieil to en: truth which is ohvious to the intelligence, and as

olwr as any conclusion of the -t dialectician. Ix t n- prootnl to examine

the other inducements, which are drawn conjointly from the understanding and

the heart. I; i- of faith that Chri-t was jx rfcct man
; ooiiM-qnently, independent

cv i&amp;gt; of faith, a- supremely virtuou-, he mu&amp;gt;t have jxi &amp;lt;&amp;gt;-&amp;lt;!,
in an eminent

the sween-xt and l.-t of all human affect
ion&amp;lt;,

maternal lovi-. ( ) who can estimate

the Jove of a son for his mother ! HowconMant U nature ina!lau&amp;lt;-- lut lately

we read ofayoiin^ man miserahly slain, who &amp;gt;poke
no other word&amp;gt; at his death hut

the-e : &quot;Ah ! what will my p&amp;lt;or
mother &amp;gt;av?&quot; One of tlie mo&amp;gt;t atVeetin ur pa_

of history furnishes an in-tance pi eei-ely .-imilar. The youn^ Conrad in on the

-cailold uttere&amp;lt;l this only cry. ( ) mv mother! what grief will the news ofme can-.-

to you !&quot; That mother, the Kmpre-- Marguerite, was hastening from the centre of

Germany to redeem his life. Arrived too late, .-he consecrated the
{&amp;gt;riceio

found

the monastery del Carmine, in which .-he i- represented with a purse in her hand.

*Matt. I. f Horn. II.
suj&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

i Mi us r-t.
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Can any one conceive it possible, that the humane, the affectionate, the tender Jesus,

who had wept for Lazarus and prayed for his murderer-, should have felt no emo

tions of this kind for blessed Mary, his virgin mother, who reclined beneath his

cross, her bosom pierced with a sword ? Can we then imitate Jesus, and regard

with the eyes of a mathematician, the severity of a stoic, or the scorn of a cynic,

that desolate mother, to whom he was so long subject? Again, independent of her

amazing privileges, and without any reference to the example of her divine Son,

is not devotion due to her from a consideration of her virtues
;
virtues the most

eminent gift of highest God, and such as one might suppose it was impossible for

the frail vessel of humanity to receive or retain in a similar degree ?

&quot;Whatsoe er may be

Of excellence in creature, pity, mild,

Relenting mercy, Lirge munificence.

Are all combin d in her.&quot;*

How men meditated on these graces in the middle ages, may be witnessed even

in the rules of many institutions, which had regard to them in all that they en

joined. Those of the order of the Annunciation, founded by Jeanne de Valois,

comprise ten chapters, which treat successively on the chastity, prudence, humility,

faith, devotion, obedience, poverty, patience, piety, sorrow, and compassion of

Mary. But it is from the writings of a St. Anselm or a St. Bonaventura that oue

may best learn how to speak her praise. &quot;Ave Maria ; rightly/ adds the latter, &quot;is

she addressed with the salutation, Ave/ who was most safe from all the woe of

sin
;
for Ave is the same as without woe.

Let us consider that triple woe, from which she was most secure. There is the

woe of sin, the woe of misery, and the wroe of hell. Of these three we read in the

Apocalypse, when John says that he &quot;heard one like an eagle flying through the

midst of heaven, saying with a loud voice, Woe, woe, woe to the inhabitants of the

earth.&quot; But behold each of these three, alas ! is multiplied by three, so that there

are nine woes
;
for the exemption from which this salutation is due to Mary, for

there are three woes of sin, and three of misery, and three of hell : from all which

being guarded, she is justly greeted with &quot;Ave.&quot;

First, of sin there is a triple woe, from the sin of the heart, from the sin of

the
lips, and from the sin of deed. &quot;Woe to you who are profound of heart, that

you may hide counsel from the Lord.&quot;f &quot;Woe to you, Scribes and Pharisees,

hypocrites, who are like whited sepulchres, which appear beautiful without to
m&amp;lt;-n,

but within are full of dead men s bones and all uncleannr--.&quot; O how far from

that woe \vas the innocent heart of Marv ! Her heart was most clean : it was not
.

a sepulchre of vices
;
it was a garden and a paradise of the Holy Ghost. Since, then,

Mary was so far from that woe, justly is she addressed with &quot;Ave.&quot;

* Dante, Parad. XXX1IL t Is* xxix.
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iin, f the sin of the mouth. T-aiah -ay-, &quot;Y. vmi who call evil good,

and good evil.&quot; And in the Psalms we read. &quot;Woe t.i tho-e who MM with their

tongue. The poison of asp- is under th -ir
lip-.&quot;

O how far from that \s &amp;gt;

the innocent tongue -if Mary ! Xo poi.-on of a-p- \va- und.-r her lip-, hut hoi:

and the milk of the Holy Spirit. Was it not so when .-he spake that mo.-t chaste

word, &quot;(Jiiomodo liat isiud . Had .-lie not ln&amp;gt;n-v on hei i A hell she ut-

i th; t mellirtuou- &amp;gt;entence. &quot;Ecce aneilla J&amp;gt;omini &quot;.

&quot;

Sin--.
, then, Mar} \\a-s

so far iroin the .-in of the tongue, ju-tlv i- -he addiv cd with &quot;Ave.&quot;

Atrain. of the-in ofdeed. V ,-t im-. &quot;Wot- to the double heart,

Rod tO the Winked lip-, and to the hands that do evil :&quot;that i-,
W..- to th,- -in of

O how far from that w- was all the work and all the life of Marv !

Xeinier in heart, nor i i word, nor in deed, had -h- the l.-a-t -pot of .-in, that the

I^ord might trtilv -av of her, &quot;Tota ]&amp;gt;ule/ir;
es amie.i mea, et macula non e-t in

te&quot;

^
nee, then, Mary was BO far from this triple woe, justly is she addr is-ed with

&quot;.U

In the second place, it i- to bo considered how Marv ^as.-ecure from the triple

woe of original mi-ery : from the woe -t birth, the W(H of child-U-aring, and the

w&amp;lt;-. of death. Of the-e it was trulv said, &quot;W.-e. woe, woe to the inhiibitants of

th&quot;.-arth.&quot; \\ iiirt 1
-. in on- MIICHCC &amp;lt;.f v liicli we are all l&amp;gt;orn chil-

o!ren of wrath. O how -ate lr&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n\ that W(K- \\as the m&amp;gt;-t holy nativity of Mary,

delivered from it. a&amp;lt; it i.- Ix-lieved. by Ih- nir sanctified in the womb, so that &amp;gt;he

was Mever inclined to -in. Therefore, lier nativit v liein^ sc&amp;lt;-ure from woe, \v

in.-tlv salute Jier with w
Av&amp;lt;

* *

A _
raii , of the woe -f In i nur i ULT forth &amp;lt;-hildren. We read in (Jene-i-

?
when (

\&amp;lt;*\

-ay- I.. F.ve, &quot;In sorrow .-halt them bn-iir forth ehiidp-n.&quot; O liow ,-eciirc from

that woe was the pregnant and producini: womb of Mary, that
ha])j&amp;gt;y mother, who

onceived without eontamiiu tion. and who produced the medicine without sorrow !

since, then, Mary was secured from that woe, most ju-tly do we salute her with

&quot;Ax

iin, there is the woe ofdeath, of which it is said, &quot;Woe to you, impiou- men,

who h;:ve left the law of th&amp;gt;- M..-t lli-rh : if born, you a:e b..rn in maleiliction
;

and if dead, your part will l&amp;gt;e in malidection.&quot; ( Vrtainly Ixith pious and impi

will die in the maledietion of ashes
j
but yet the woe i- only applied here to the im

pious, to whom that turning to ashrs mu-t .- -em so much more &amp;lt;&amp;gt;d nm-. and of

which the memory mu-t be alwavs so bitter and -o terrible. Oliow far from that

woe of incineration was, as we believe, the holy body of Mary, that body, the mo-t

holvark of God, which was made of imperi.-hable wood, whence it i- said, &quot;Surge

lAunine in requiem tuam, tu -t area sanetificationis tua- !&quot; Therefore, justly do we

salute her with &quot;Ave.&quot;

In the third place, i is to he considered that Mary wa- s:if-, ni onlv fro.u the

triple woe of actual sin, not only from the triple woe of original misery, but also
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from the triple woe of hell. This last consists in the greatness of the pum.-hment,

in its multitude, and in its duration. Of these three it may well be said, &quot;Woe,

woe, woe to the inhabitants of earth.&quot; To this Ezekiel alludes, saying, Woe to

the city of blood, of which I will make a great pile/ The city of blood is the

collection of the impious, of which there will be a great pile in the great burning

of the damned. O how far from that woe of the magnitude of punishment was

the magnitude of the grace and glory of Mary ! of whom St. Bernard says, &quot;A-

much grace as Mary was given upon earth over others, so much of especial

glory hath she obtained in heaven.&quot; Since, then, Mary was so far from that woe,

justly is she addressed with &quot;Ave.&quot;

Again, the woe of hell consists not only in the magnitude of the punishment, but

also in the multitude of punishments ;
whence it is said in laaiah, &quot;Woe to their

souls, because evils shall be rendered unto them.&quot; He says plurally, evils, because

many evils await the evil in hell. O, how far from that woe of this multitude of

torments was in Mary the multitude of merits and rewards ! As we read in Pro

verbs, &quot;Multre filise congregaverunt divitias, tu sola supergressa es universas.&quot;

If we understand these daughters to signify holy souls or angelic intelligences, hath

not Mary surpassed the riches of virgins, confessors, martyrs, apostles, prophets,

patriarchs, and angels ? Since, then, Mary was so far from that second woe of

hell, justly is she addressed with &quot;Ave.&quot;

Lastly, the woe of hell consists not only in the magnitude, not only in the mul

titude of punishments, but also in their perpetual duration. When it is said in

the canonical Epistle of Jude, &quot;&quot;NYoe to them who have gone in the way of Cain,

for whom is reserved clouds of darkness for ever
;&quot;

remark that &quot;for ever,&quot; and

consider what must be the duration of that darkness which is never to have an

end; and how far from that interminable woe of hell, was the interminable glory

of Mary, for whom the Lord hath prepared against that eternal darkness an eternal

light in heaven ! Thus, then, the most blessed Virgin Mary was far from the

triple woe of hell, and far from the nine woes; and, therefore, we justly begin

our address to her with saying &quot;Ave;&quot; therefore, dearly beloved, let us all say to

her, &quot;Ave;&quot;
and let us pray to her that, on account of her sweetest Ave, she would

pray that we may be delivered from all woe by our Lord Jesus Christ.

But let us consider again how Mary was removed from all sin : for against

pride, she was most profound by humility; against envy, most affectionate by

charity ; against anger, most gentle by mildness; against sloth, most unwearied by

industry ; against avarice, most refined by poverty ; against intemperance, most

removed by sobriety ; against luxury, most chaste by virginity.

In the first place, consider her profound humility.
&quot; Ecce ancilla Domini,

&quot;

were Mary s words. O wonderful and profound humility of Mary! behold an

archangel speaks to Mary, who is called full of grace, the operation of the Holy

Spirit is conjoined, Mary is assumed to be mother -of the Lord
; Mary is now pre

ferred before all creatures; Mary is now made the queen of heaven and earth
;
and
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v. t. after all this .-iif is not lifted up, hut depiv--ed with wonderful humility, say

ing &quot;Kciv aneilla Domini!&quot; This is against many, who, in
pi&amp;gt;-perity

and

honors, in graces and virtues, are not humbled with Mary ami with Christ, but

with J- .vc and Lucifer ! S-e, beloved, that Mary wa- also affectionate by charity ;

for it is Mary of whom Luk&amp;gt; -a\
a,

&quot;

Kxurgeii- autem Maria, abiit in montaiia cum

fe-tivalione.&quot; went that she might visit, that she might salute, that she

might minister to Kli/aU-lh. S-e how full of rharity was that visitation of Mary !

for in tin- de-criptiiins ot it, there arc four things named in which her charity to

God ami to licr neighbor were fully declared, for she showed charity to her neigh

bor in heart, word, and deed. She had rharity in her heart : and on account of

this, rising up, she went into the hill country with haste; tor what obliged her

to ha-ten to that work of charity, unless the. charity which was in her heart?

\\ e read that the shepherds came ha- to the manger, and that Mary went

in haste to fulfil a service, and that Zuocheus descended in haste to receive our

Lord to hospitality. \\ &amp;lt;K- to those who are slow to woiK- of charity.

Again, Mary showed charity by word to her neighbor; for it is of her

that we read, &quot;Kt fact n in e-t, ul audivit salutationetn Mari;e Elizabeth,&quot;
&amp;gt;

Charity is always to be noiirishe&amp;lt;l in salntations to our neighlwrs, and in word- of

charity to others. Thus, t; timed Mary; Mary saluted Kli/.abeth
;
the

Sou of Mary saluted the Mary- who were going from the sepulchre, saying l&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

them, &quot;Avete.&quot; \Voe to those who, through hat red, neglect to salute their neigh

bor! Woe to those who salute their
ncighl&amp;gt;or deceitfully, like Judas, when he

said, &quot;Ave Uabbi.&quot; O how sweetly did Mary know ho\v to sih. &amp;lt;&amp;gt; Mary,

deign to salute us by thy gra&amp;lt;
Moreover, Mary had not only charity

in her heart, not only did she show charity in word, but also -i vi-ed it in

1
;

for it i-of Mary that %\ e read,
&quot; Mansit antem Maria dim illA qna-si mcn-

tiibns tribu-.&quot; ^;ie remaincil to -. rve and to console ]-]li/abeth. And as-hetliu-

had charity to her
neighl&amp;gt;or,

so had she, above all thin--, charity to ( iod
;

for it

is Mary who -:iy-, &quot;Magnificat anima mea Dominum,&quot; tbr whom she loved, -lie

sought to magnify.

In the third place, observe how Mary \\a- nto-t gentle and lenient : for it is of

Mary that Simeon said, &quot;Kttnam ipsius animam jn-rtransibit gladiu-.&quot;
This

i-d signified the sharp passion and death of her Son
;
a corporal sword could

neither kill nor wound the soul. In like manner, the sharp pa&amp;gt;si&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n

of Christ, al

though it pierced through the soul of Marv bv compassion, yet it coiinl neither

kill it by hatrtnl, nor wound it by impatience : for Mary never hated the mur

derers of her Son, never wa&amp;lt; impatient against them. For if other martyrs were

most patient in their corporal martyrdom, how much more our martyr Mary in

her spiritual martyrdom ! of which Jerome saith, &quot;She was more than martyr.&quot;

Alas! how far from the grace of the most gentle Mary are those who give way
to roughness, and impatience, and anger, as their own domestics, companions, and

neighbors often experience !
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In the fourth place, observe how diligent was Mary in good works
;
for we

read in the
Act&amp;gt;,

All these were persevering with one mind in prayer, with the

women, and with Mary, the mother of Jesus :&quot; and mark, that our Mary was un

wearied, not alone in prayer with her lips, but also in heart, with holy meditation
;

for it is said in the Gospel of Luke, &quot;Maria conservabat omnia, verba haeecon-

ferens in corde suo.&quot; And as she was diligent in word and in heart, so also with

the work of her hands; &quot;for to this
end,&quot; says the venerable Bede, &quot;she remain

ed three months with Elizabeth, that she might, as a younger person, serve a wom
an of advaneed

age.&quot;

Fifthly ;
observe how abstemious she was by poverty. The poor shepherds found

Marv, the poor mother, and the poor infant, in a poor place ;
not in a pompons

court, but in a poor stable. Certainly who ever is poor voluntarily for God, or

who ever is poor necessarily, patiently, may be much consoled by the poverty of

Mary and of Christ. Far from that consolation are the wicked rich, who seek a

different purpose. Nevertheless I am unwilling to despair of the rich
;
because

not alone the poor shepherds, but also rich kings, found poor Mary and her poor

Son : for the rich found them, and came with gifts. The poor found them to

their consolation, by poverty; but the rich by liberality: for while the poor, by

poverty, are conformed to Christ, the rich, by liberality, are reformed to him.

Again, we shall discover the grace which sat upon the lips of Mary, if we de

liberately collect her words from the Gospel ;
for we shall find seven mellifluous

sentences proceeding from her mouth, which she spake to the angel, to man, and

to God : two to the angel, two to man, and three to God. To the angel she had

a word of chastity, &quot;Quomodo fiat istud ?&quot; a word of humility, &quot;Ecce ancilla

Domini, fiat mihi secundnm verbuni tutim.&quot; This is against the proud and arro

gant, who neither think nor speak humbly of themselves, but utter words of boasting

and inflation. To man she had a word of charity and a word of truth : of char

ity, when she so affectionately saluted the mother of the precursor, that the very

infant in the womb exulted. This is against the rancorous, who neither do not

charitably speak to their neighbors, or who altogether disdain to speak to them
;

&amp;gt;hc had a word of truth, when she said to the servants,
&amp;lt;%

Quodcunque dixerit vobis

facite.&quot; This is against those who do not instruct others to good but to evil, and

who never admonish them.

Lastly, Mary had three words to the Lord. So that she spoke more with God

than with man or with the angel : for she spoke twice to the angel, and twice to

man, but thrice to God. Alas! alas! against many who so seldom speak with

God in prayer, and who speak so much with men in vain and often in pernicious

conversation ! But Mary had withGod a discourse thankful, plaintive, and roni-

-ionate, thankful, with regard to herself; plaintive, for the loss of her son; and

compassionate for the failing of the win&quot;. A thankful word, when she said, &quot;My

soul doth magnify the Lord.&quot; This is against the ungrateful, who, alas ! so seldom

return the smallest thanks to God for many and great benefits, but rather proudly
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turn the l&amp;gt;enefits of (Jod against (iod. A plaintive word, when .-he said to her

i,
after having lo-t him tor three day-, &quot;l- ili,

&amp;lt;juid
leci-ti nob Thy father

and I have .-...unlit thee -orro\\ ii This i.- a-ain-t the irreligious, who nev

Jesoa Borrowing, though they may have lo.-t him tor many day- through their

indevotion. Marv had ft Word of OOfUpMUOn with (lod, when,at the marri

-aid t&amp;lt; her - They have no wine.&quot; Thi iin.-t the iininereiful,

who are not moved by the want of piety in other-, and who n&amp;lt; .iiort their

neighbor-. Ala-! now, &amp;lt;&amp;gt; Mary, behold Mill there i- need that you itto

vonr Son that there are many amon- if- \\ho have no wine : the wine of the g:

&amp;lt;if the Holy Spirit ; the \\ine of compunction ; tin- wine of piety ; the win-

s-piritual
eon-olation. Of this St. Ilernard Il..woftenis it necessary for

me, hrethren, aft- r harfnl complaint.-. t. &amp;lt;nt real tin- Mother ..f Mr rev that .-he

would -ugge-t to her
l&amp;gt;eiii;_

r n Son that yon have no wine: and, dearly beloved, I

tell von, ifyou would hnt pion-ly demand, there would lie nothing wanting to your

ii crity. -incr -he i- the merciful Mother of V

Yon have heard the -rntimrnt- .,f th&amp;gt; ,f taith re-prctin^ the virtue

Me--. ,i Mary, h-t u- briefly oh-erve them in relation to the two remaining motive-

for devotion to h. -r. And, fir-t, to that of conipa ion lor her hitter -orrow-. &quot;O

t -arful
-|M-&amp;lt;-tacle,&quot;

eri- Thoma.- a Kemni-, &quot;of a mother, andaS&amp;lt;m U t ore her

in the act of In-ing crucifml ! of a mother \\ and of a -on Bpetkingto her;

of a mother standing under the em, ami of a -on lian&amp;lt;;in^ from it
;
ot a mother

niiiT. and of a .

pirin-_r ! &amp;lt; ) nia-jnitude ot inniifii-e ^rirt ! never to lie for-

L otten, l)iit to i..- held fixedly in the heart- of the pioii- !&quot;t ( or.-id.r.&quot; siy-
-

li iiiaventura. &quot;ho\v hitter WU Marv in th&amp;lt;- hitter pa ion of her Son.&quot; 1 1 -nee -he

miirlit well have -aid, with Ruth. &quot;I&amp;gt;o not call me Naomi, that U, lx&amp;gt;aiitiful
;
but

-call me Mara, that i-. hitter: 1. I. .rd hath greatly filled me with bitter-

.&quot; She \va- hitter. b.-eaii-- her two -,n- \veredra.i; and Mary, too, wa.-l&amp;gt;eauti-

ful, by the .-aiietitieation of the Holy (I host
;
but l&amp;gt;itter by the pa. ion ofherSon.

The two son- of Mary aiv ( ;..!, maile man, and pure man
;
for oi the one .-he i- OCM&amp;gt;

porallv. and of the other -piritually, tlie mother. Whence the bles-rd I .ernard

-. &quot;Von are the mother of a Kinir. the mother of an exile, th&quot; mother of &amp;lt; ,

the mother of man. The-e two-nn- of Marv were both dead in the passion: the

one in t!:e Ixxly, the other in mind
;
tin &amp;lt; ..... in the bitterness of the cross, the other

in the infidelity of the soul. And, therefore, the bowels of Mary were tilled with

bitterness.&quot;!

It only remains to observe tin- sentiments of men in these ages respecting the

iM-ne.fit which resulted to themselves from their devotion to Mary. True, they

believed that a great sign of one s predestination or reprobation is his devotion or

inditference to the Mother &amp;lt;! (}. .&amp;lt;!. St An.-elm-ay-, &quot;A- it i- necessary, O blessed

* S, Bonaventune, Speculum, Be:it;i-. Miirisi- Virginia.

*S&amp;lt;-rmonum, III. 2. ,-. 15. .M:ui;r Vny. Lect. III.
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Virgiu, that he who losetli thy favor should, with it, lose his eternal salvation, so

it is impossible that any in thy favor should
perish.&quot;

And St. Bonaventura

.sivs, &quot;The grace of God will sanctify that heart which worthily serveth thee
;

and he that neglecteth thee, shall die in his sins, as a punishment for such a ne

glect.&quot;
But is there ground to justify the censure passed upon St. Bonaventura,

St. Anselm, and St. Bernard, by a recent author, who affirms that they ascribed

to the blessed Virgin a rank higher than either reason or true piety would as

sign ? There are, at least, some who are not quite prepared to concede at once that

such men were deficient either in reason or in piety. Methinks the modern read

er ought to have been warned from drawing any rash conclusion here. If the recol

lects of Liege said that the worship of the blessed Virgin, even in those who had

lived gentilely was a sign of predestination, they spoke to men who knew their mean

ing, and who, therefore, received their words as teaching it to be a sign that they

Mould cease tolive gentilely;and ifFrancis Mendoza said, it wasimpossible that such

a person should perish, his readers interpreted his words as teaching that it was

impossible he should not be converted to a holy life; and this precisely on the

principle which every one concedes to St. Ambrose, when he said to the holy wid

ow of Ostia, who mourned over the errors of her predestinated child, that it was

impossible the son of such tears should eventually be lost for ever. These men

judged from traditionary observation, as also from personal experience ; and I con

ceive that the acutest brain would be a little perplexed, if called upon to show

what there was in the opinion itself that could justify any man in qualifying it as

a wretched extravagance, the excess or perversion of religious belief. On tl&amp;gt;e

other hand would it be very difficult to qualify that mind which could not be

made to comprehend why a secret reverence for the blessed Mother of Jesus should

furnish proof that the sparks of virtue were not wholly extinguished in the heart?

The doctrine of the immaculate conception, though not an article of faith, was

yet the natural conclusion of a devout mind
;
and men were taught by the writers

who defended it, that &quot;it would be to no purpose to be jealous in advocating the

purity of Mary, if they were not most careful to preserve purity in themselves.&quot;

Hereafter there will be occasion to show that there was no point of religion in

the middle ages which interfered with the belief in the doctrine of the atonement;

but, for the present, hear what say the doctors most eloquent in setting forth the

benefits which we derive from the. prayers of Mary. St. Bonaventura begins his

Mirror with these words :
&quot;Since,

as the blessed Jerome saith, There is no

doubt to any one but that all pertains to the glory and praise of God whatever is

worthily ascribed to his Son, so to the praise and glory of our Lord Jesus Christ/

I have undertaken to express something concerning the praise and glory of his

blessed Mother.&quot; St. Anselm speaks as clearly* to the same effect
;
and the uni

versal spirit of this devotion is expressed in the words of St. Bonaventura, inad-

* Medit. Cap. VI. B. I
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dressing her: &quot;Sic in te vis hot- u-undari. ut s-in|n r in nun, rujus Mater

es, refundatur afl ectus.
&quot;

Hut that th. .ample, her merits, and

her in ii to be -
: avail to tin- children of i ^ a fact which no

Catholic will be disposed to dou.;

After hearing tli&quot; words of the -eraphic docN.r. -peaking on this head, we mav

nd proceed : &quot;&amp;lt; &quot;onsider,&quot; saith he, &quot;how Marv is interpreted the Star of the

We read that it is tin- custom oi sailor-, when alxmt to navigate, to choose

someone .-tar, by \vli&amp;lt;c ray- they may IK- prided so a- to make the desired land.

This is tlie ollice \vh irh US dischargea by our -tar Marv, which directeth tho-e who

are navigating through the **a of the world, in the shipofi&KMMMB or of jx-ni-

tenee, to the .-hore of their heavenly country. Innocent, in allu.-ii&amp;gt;n to
thi&amp;gt;,

a

by what a i~tanee cau ship- &amp;lt; -.-ape through -&amp;gt; manv jn-riU to the shore- of their

conntn rtainly by means of woo&amp;lt;l and a .-tar; that is, by tl (
.- faith of the

--. and by virtue of the light which Mary, our &amp;gt;tar, afforded tons, our Star of the

Sea, the
j

&amp;gt;u rot, nio-t radiant, nio-t n-cful -tar; for ,-ueh i&amp;gt; the lu.-tre of that .-tar,

which rose out o(
Ja&amp;lt;-ob, that it illumine*! the universal orb, reaching to the height

of heaven, and penetrating to the protbutide-t depths of hell. Mary is alight t&amp;lt;v

enlighten the world by the example of her life, by the Iwnefit- of her
&amp;lt;-omp;i&amp;gt;sion,

and by the reward- of her glory. ( oti&amp;gt;ider. tir-t, that Mary is a light to enlighten

;nany, by the example of her bright life. St. Uernar &quot;lie that will follow

thy way-, -hall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life.&quot; Strondly,

.-ider that she enlighten- 11- by the benefit s of her eompa. ion
;
from which it

is that many are spiritually enlighten^! in the night of this world. And, thirdly,

-ider that .-In- is a light by the glory of h r r&amp;gt; uai&amp;lt;i- : tor Mary i- the mo-t

excellent work of O.xl
;
and as A\&amp;gt;- \\:i- lilh d with -race in the world, so she is

full of glory in heaven. &quot;You -ce, thenjiow Mary i- the Star of the Sea, and

how .-he js a light to enlighten and direct u-. Therefore, dearly beloved, let us

pray to Mary, that, in true penitence, we mav Iwcome wholly bitter, that we may
be spiritually guidetl through the -ea of this world, and that hereafter we may be

shone upon, by the ray- of eternal glory, through our Lor&amp;lt;l.I.-iis ( hri-t.t There

fore, \ve may well implore Marv. as Abraham
l&amp;gt;e-ought Sara, saying, Say, I pray

thee, that thoti art my &amp;gt;i-ter, that it mav be well with me on account of the.
,
and

that my soul may live forthv .-ake. &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;.
th-n. Mary !

&amp;lt; ) our Sara ! -ay that thou

art our sister, that on thy account it mav lw well with us from (i&amp;lt;nl
;
that, for thy

sake, our soul- may live in God. -
I pray thee, &amp;lt; )oiir deare-t Sara ! that thou

art our sister
; that, ou account of such a .-i-ter, the Egyptians, that i-, the demons,

Tnav reverence u-
; that, on account of Mich a -i-ter, the angels may join themselves

in company with us
; that, on account of -udi a .-i-ter, the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost may have mercy upon u-.&quot;|

Having now heard what were the sentiments and views generally entertained dur-

* Stimulus Divin. Ainmis. Pars III. r. 1C. f L&amp;lt;-et. III. t Lcc-t. ^ I.
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ing the middle ages with respect to the festivals of the Church, the present would

be the proper place for considering the arguments brought against them by the

adversaries and lukewarm followers of our faith, who persist in calling for their

suppression. &quot;I am filled with joy this
day,&quot; says St. Augustin, &quot;on account of

the great festival of St. Peter and St. Paul
;
but yet I am somewhat sad, because

I do not behold such a multitude assembled as ought to be found on the nativity

of the Passion of the Apostles.
&quot;*

Alas, what would be his language now, if,

in countries exposed to the atmosphere of the new opinions, he witnessed the de

sertion and silence of the holy churches on days of obligation ! But what need

here of many words to show how excellent a thing it must be to &quot;

celebrate in

glorious and lofty hymns the throne and equipage of God s almightiness, and what

he works, and what he suffers to be wrought, with high providence, in his Church ;

to sing victorious agonies of martyrs and saints, the deeds and triumphs of just

men against the enemies of Christ, in fine, whatsoever in religion is holy and

sublime, in virtue amiable or grave, whatsoever hath passion or admiration in

all the changes of that which is called fortune from without, or the wily subtilties

and refluxes of man s thoughts from within, all these things, with a solemn and

unchanging form of emblematic imagery and of inspirings sounds, and of majestic

words to point out and describe ?&quot;

Hesiod, in his works and days, and Aratus, speaking of God, express the testi

mony of the human soul to the important of regarding seasons and hours in all

the affairs of life. By the jurisconsults and legislators of the middle ages, atten

tion to them is considered as belonging essentially to that wisdom of government

which should characterize every Christian state, f Who object to the Catholic fes

tivals, but the men who already stand condemned in the Gospel of the marriage

feast ! &quot;Caeperunt omnes simul excusare. \
rillam emi, Juga bovum emi quinque ;

non possum venire.&quot; Here was industry arid necessity, indeed, sufficient, one might

suppose, to justify the suppression of any obstacle. Yet we know what was their

sentence, The language of the moderns, on this head, reminds one of Seneca s ob

jection, when he affirms that the Sabbath day caused the Jews to lose almost the

seventh part of their lives, and to suffer many losses, from its not allowing them

to work incessantly ; but, without referring to the wisdom of the Church, to the

tender affections of her children, and to the charity of the rich, which provided

against the injury of the poor surely an answer may be found in the writings of

the ancients, the solid excellence of whose natural reason conforms with such ad

mirable precision to the principles of faith? The Athenian, in Plato, shows that

the gods, in pity for the laborious life of men, determined that there should be in

tervals of repose dedicated to their worship, to the muses, and to Bacchus
;
and

hence he says the festivals of religion were an institution of celestial mercy. J

Let any man contemplate the order of society whicli succeeded to that of the

*298. fGregorius Tholosanus Prreludi Jurisconsulti, Lib. IV. JDc Le^ibus, Lib. II
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ancient states, and he will find no ground tor concluding that the same wants had

not continued, notwithstanding the influence of the Christian liberty. It is nut

the interests of the poor alone that would convince a thoughtful and benevolent

observer of the importance of the festivals. How they stood in relation to those

things, is sufficiently obvious to every one. Hut there is a race belonging to a

higher class of society which, I think, would supply him, if possible, with still

r arguments for pre- vai disciplin-- in all its integrity.

Only let him observe what tak&amp;gt; in the ho ; -i,-li : h,,\v a multitude oj

ind involuntary captives are then- constantly retained, slaves of custom,

that stern, that unspiritual instructor, who can have no hopes of any respite from

the evils of the world s vanity, unless from the interposition of the Church ; chil

dren of a mysterious and calamitous doom, who must perish in unmin^led bitter

ness, unless the festival shall succeed, from time to time, to remind them of a

happier world, and toassuage their thirst, by presenting them with the memory and

the anticipations of justice. Only let him observe that nothing short of the ne-

-ityof an universally recognized obligation can secure them t lie moral refreshment

which is indispensable to their spiritual tt id without taking into account

the interests of any other class, methinks he must arrive at the conclusion, that

the suppression of Catholic festivals, wherever it takes place, and under what

circumstances, must be always an irremediable calamif -. t ne race of men.

After Anacharsis had vi&amp;gt;ited the different states of Greece, he is reported to

have said that &quot;all wanted leisure and tranquillity for wisdom, except the Laceda--

munians, for that these were the only persons with whom it was possible to hold

a rational conversation.&quot; &quot;The life of all the other Greeks.&quot; adds Mfiller, &quot;had

doubtless apjh-ared to him as a restless and unquiet exi- a constant struggle

without any object.&quot; And it is curious to remark how many writers have dwelt

on the tedium and listlessness of a Spartan life, as well as on that of a Catholic

country which has retained the discipline of ages of faith. Yet Lord Karon him

self makes the remark, that, &quot;in the distribution of days, that wherein God did

and contemplate his own works, was blessed above all the days wherein he did

etTe.-t and accomplish them.&quot;*

In the middle ages, men were industrious and indefatigable : unnumbered mon

uments have they left behind of having passed an active existence
;
and yet we

ivver observe them complaining of the number of ecclesiastical festivals, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r la

menting their institution. The desire of every heart seemed to be expressed in

that verse of the Psalm, &quot;Unam petii a Domino, ham; requiram ;
ut inhabitem

in domo Domini omnibus diebus vitas meae
;
ut videam voluptatem Domini, et

visitem templum ejus.&quot;
The prayer of the minstrel used to be that every day in

the week might be Sunday,! and Columbus used to observe the festivals of the

Church during the perils of his expedition, in the wildest parts of the new dis

covered world.

* Advancement of Learning
1

. f Legrand, d Aussl, Fabliau, Tom. II. 26.
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\\&quot;ho wishes to abolish the festivals of the Catholic Church? Not the poor

man, whom they console ;
not the holy man, whom they nourish ;

not the meekly

learned man, whose labor they assist
;
not the artist or poet, to whom they sup

ply such sweet and glorious visions. But the Christian pastors are called upon

to suppress the festivals, to gratify a few insolent and gloomy pedants, who, in

the pride of their political or literary fame, mistake genius for superstition, and

faith for insanity. Remorseless task-masters, who impose worse than Herculean

labors upon the sons and daughters of the poor ;
immediate authors of what

^Eschylus ascribes, in the first instance, to the Furies,

TV\aG,&quot;

of the fortunes that slay men prematurely. Therefore, they say in their hearts,

&quot;

Quiescere faciamus omnes dies festos Dei a terra,
&quot;f

&quot; Thou shalt return no more

to this world of dreams,&quot; say these men of false wisdom, in the same breath con

fessing the wretchedness of their own state,
&quot; Thou shalt return no more to this

world of dreams. Go ! forget these mitres of light, these aureoles, these chants,

these seraphs. The voice of the archangels has finished for thee. Cast away thy

remembrances, thy infinite hopes. Real life is somewhat different from the

fancies of youth. Follow us, and we will show thee things that thou hast never

seen the source dried up, the rind withered, the heart broken, the cup empty.&quot;

Lo, what a vapor of malediction comes from mortal lips ! The earth is become

dark and cold. In those streets where a new civilization declares that God in

sacramental presence shall never pass, the dust now drinks the black blood of the

citizens, which brings with it again fresh retributive murders with unforgiving

rage.

Yes, assuredly,
&quot; the poor man bent to the earth, oppressed with fatigue, and

uncertain whether he will obtain sufficient support for his subsistence, the rich man,

surrounded with things in which the world places happiness, and astonished every

moment not to find himself happy, ever striving after some object which he does

not possess: the man cast down by misfortunes, and the man intoxicated with a pros

perous success, the man immersed in delights, and the man devoted to the attrac

tions of science, the powerful, the obscure, all, in short, find in every object an

obstacle against rising to the Divinity a force which tends to bind them to some

thing for which we have not been created, to make them belie the nobleness of

their origin and the importance of their end.&quot; &quot;What wisdom then,&quot; exclaims

Munzoni,
&quot; in the ordination of the Christian festivals, which gave all men an oc

casion and an excitement to escape from this state of subjection !

&quot;

J

Moreover, it is certain that the mind was confirmed in its belief of all the facts

of the Christian religion by means of these institutions. In all the monuments

*Eumenid. 956. f PS - Ixxiii. J Osservazioni Sulla Morale Cattolica, cap. 5.
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with which they were surrounded, in the
ternpl&amp;lt;

.- i, in th.

al f - of the uutivity. tlu- epiphany, the passion, death ami resur

Christ, ami in tin- pe: . which was the Uiy of solemn I to the upos;

men saw, and as it were felt with their hands, the e&amp;gt; iu proof of their faith ;

so that when grown up to maturer years, they could no more doubt

the miracles ascribed to Christ and to his a; . than the facts relating to t ie

history of their own nation, the series of their kings, or any other circumsta

respecting them.

Had one only followed the ceremonies of the Church in a Catholic country but

once during the passion and the festivals of Ki-t-r. it would have been sui!icient

to have impressed the understanding ever afterwards with a conviction, that the

its thus commemorated must have occurred, and in that sense at least to ha\e

secured the fulfilment of her desire, where she prays that the receiving of the

hal sacrament may ever remain in our minds. Thus was formed that Chris

tian faith even in those who could not express its origin in clear words ; and they

not mre able to give a reason for their conviction of innumerable other

facts, which they could not have denied, without being regarded by all men as

stupid and insane.*

The moderns read about our Lord as they do about any remarkable historic

personage; Catholics, in ages of faith, by means of the festivals and cereinoui,

the Church, may be said to have actually lived with him. Religion in the fon:,er is

but a speculative opinion ; in the latter it was a real and personal experience. ( u~

tom 1 them better than innumerable reasons, which, however solid, cannot

be always present to the mind. Metaphysical proofs strike but little ; and -

when they do avail with some, it is only during the instant while the demonstration

n : for in an hour after, men fear that tip- &amp;gt;\viv deceived. &quot;

(,&amp;gt;uod
curiositate

cognoverint, superbia amiserunt.&quot; The Church by her f- and ceremoi.

imbued, and as it were, dye 1 the souls of men with belief, so that they had that

habitual faith, which I a^cha! says is absolutely essential independent of conviction,

since we have a body as well as a soul ; and that the senses impel us to believe

the contrary.

Hut if there were adva ;lting to the understanding from the institution

of the Christian festivals, still rnor they conducive to important ends in the

economy of the interior life, as directing the emotions of the heart in sub

ordination to faith. What are the poor solitary meditations of an individual, let

him be ever so wise and holy, if compared with the realities which just men find

in the anniversaries celebrated by the devout people :

1 At each recurrence of the

holy time, methinks a sovereign and reviving joy must needs rush into the bo

som, and the sweet odor of the remembered (Jospel imbathe the soul with the

fragrancy of heaven. This result was not left depending upon the force of am

*La HO*TUP Tr,-K tat. &amp;lt;le Religion*-. (}. V. cap
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natural and general law ;
it was secured by a number of positive exercises con

nected with their celebration : for at all the principal feasts, holy exercises were

renewed, and the suffrages of the saints were fervently implored.

In cathedrals and parishes, the approach of a solemn day might have been

easily foreseen, by observing what were the numbers that waited at confessionals.

Even to the peasant, remote from cities, the vigil would be announced by the light,

which threw its beams far over wood and waste, issuing from the turret of the cas

tle chapel a well-known sign to him, by which he would know that at that

moment the inmates were 1

making holy preparation for a blessed morrow. Every

where, from festival to festival, men were always looking forward, and resolving

to celebrate each, as if it were to usher them unto the eternal festival of the fu

ture world.* Above all, the fast of Lent, with its repeated instructions, and the

solemn rites of the succeeding anniversaries, was always found effectual in sancti

fying a multitude of souls for the rest of the year. To celebrate the least festival

in the true spirit of the Church, and in conformity to her injunctions, was, as she

herself expressed it, &quot;to be filled with the eternal fruition of the divinity of God,

which is prefigured by the temporal reception of his precious body and blood.&quot;

We see that, in the most solemn commemoration of the highest ineffable mysteries

her chief, indeed her sole solicitude, is to promote the virtue of her children. This

breaks forth even amidst the transports with which she prepares to celebrate the

resurrection of our Lord. &quot;

Hujus igitur sanctificatio noctis fugat sceleros,&quot; she

exclaims at the benediction of the paschal candle ; &quot;culpas lavat, et reddet innocen-

tiam lapsis, et moestis laetiam : fugat odia, concordiam parat, et curvat imperia.
&quot;

Thus, in fine, were earthly desires mitigated, and mi?ids trained to love celestial

things. Men were purified from all vile inclinations, ami enticed to renounce tri

vial and degrading objects they acquired an exquisite sense, and an ardent love

of what is just, in morals as in art, in matters of religion, as well as in all the

relations of human society ;
and thus by degrees weaned sweetly and impercept

ibly from all that was intrinsically perishable and vain, they were prepared to ar

rive at the great destiny of their nature the immortal possession of God.

Already have the just limits of this chapter been overpast, and yet we have still

to consider the ecclesiastical festivals in the same point of view in relation to the

anniversaries of the saints.

In the Pagan mythology, the honor of apotheosis was granted to the authors

of new arts and commodities. Ceres, Bacchus, Mercurius ;
and with the moderns,

relatio inter divos,&quot; seems to be considered as due only to the same kind of merit.

to the inventors of printing, of steam-engines, of machinery to facilitate the pro

duction of articles of trade, or of scientific instruments conducive to the development

of national industry ; in short, to the inventors or improvers of things appertaining

to Vulcan or Daedalus. These are the persons to whom, as eminently useful to so-

*DMmit. Clmsti. Lit. I. 19.
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Ciety. tin- supreme honor which 111:111 can attribute unto man : . ; though,

independent of :ill truths of theology, their merit iy mixed with strife

and perturbation. Middleton indeed says expressly, that lie would rather with

Pagan Koine pay divine honors (a remarkable expression from one who profeases

himself a champion against idolatry) to the founders of empires, than with Popish

Home to the founders of monasteries :

&quot; For my part,&quot;
h &quot;

I should sooner

be tempted to prostrate myself before the statue of a Romulus or an Antoine. than

that of a Lauren--. Damian.&quot; For such a judgment, the voice of mankind dur

ing the middle ages would have hadfio other compliment but St. Jerome s to Vigi-

lantius &quot;0 infelicem hominem, et omni laerymarum fonte plangendtim !&quot;
V,

indeed might the voice of that ancient society have sounded strange to one who

had such thoughts, when in unison with holy Church it besought &amp;lt;iod. while mak

ing its offering in comrn- ion of his saints, that his suffering made them glori

ous, so devotion might render it inno.-ent. through il i and Redeemer.*

But what skills it to win a fading triumphant laurel out of the tears of wretch

ed men? or how could the vain and sanguinary trophies of human ambition be

asso -.vith the golden vials full of sweet perfunv-. which are the prayers of

the saints? In determining the proper objects of llypcrdulia which is the

or worship d lent ereatures, Latria being tlie worship due to i

alone, by faith, hope, and i-liarity, and Dulia being the service due to ordinary

creatures, as the ancient schoolmen distinguished! how could there be u (piestion

the type of Middleton and that of the Koman Pontiffs? The wi-d,,m

of the Church, like the Minerva f .K-vhylus. required that nothing but what con

tributed to the object of a blan, -hould lie sung to her favored ,

oiroa

And as for the objection of heretics, if those who followed humbly and perse

ingly in the way of the not to be honored by men. would the P-nlmist

have said,
&quot; Mihi nimis honorati sunt amici tui I

1 Christ tc;iche&amp;lt; us that

they are honored by (Jod.
&quot;

Si
&amp;lt;[uis

milii ministraverit, lionorificabit cum I

1

meus qui in c&amp;lt;plis es: : i M.KCS prayed to the Almighty, saying. &quot;Reronlam

Domine Abraham. Istwc. &amp;gt;t .Jacob, servorum tuorum
:&quot;J

and Jacol), in his bene

diction. added, Ft invocetur super eos nomen nieurn. nomina
&amp;lt;pioip.ie patrun;

meonim Abrahamet Isaac.&quot; &quot;Job autem servus mens omhit pro vobis. says God

himself;
&quot; faeiem ejus suscipiam, ut non vobis imputetur stultitia.

&quot;&quot;

.Justly, therefore, did the generations of the middle ages conclude, that the lit

tercession of saints is not a contradiction to the atonement of i
^

t of God : and

truly jn it that they should rejoice in the temporal duty of eommemora;

their victories, when it was their prayer that they might exult in beholding them

for eternity.**

-St. St.-ph.-n. tS. Ronnv.-ntiini D.-ehirntio TVrminoniin Tlieologiae.
uneni.l. (tn:i. Joan. xii. Kx...l. xxxii. ( ;ip. xlii. **! .m, of 1. M
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Let us, however, hear St. Anselm, who had such a tender devotion for tin

saints and for the mother of God. &quot; What other intercessor can I obtain in thy

presence, but him who was made the expiatory victim for sin who is seated av

thy right hand and who, from the midst of the ineffable glory of which he par

takes with thee, implores for us thy clemency? He it is who is my advocate with

(Jod the Father ;
he is that sovereign pontiff, who has no need of shedding other

blood to expiate sins
;
his own blood shed for us flows yet from all his wounds.

Behold, my God, the holy victim the perfect victim which is agreeable to

thee. Behold the spotless lamb, who kept silence in the presence of his shearers.

Behold him, who without having committed sin, charged himself with our sins,

and who has put an end to all our miseries by the torments of his agony !&quot;*

Who can imagine, to use the language of antiquity, that the rich man buried

in hell should evince such solicitude for the salvation of his brethren, and that the

saints in heaven should have no care for the lot of their fellow-citizens, still combat

ing ? If any one asked how could this be, he was referred to St. Augustin, Avho ac

knowledges that to understand in what manner the martyrs hear the invocations

of men at different parts on the earth, exceeds the power of human intelligence.!

If the especial devotion to particular saints at certain places was objected to, the

wisdom of the same great doctor could have been urged in reply ; for when relating

the miracles wrought by St. Stephen s relics, he does not fancy St. Stephen to be

busy, and ambitious in advancing the peculiar honor of his altar, and promo

ting his own private glory and worship, in preference* to his competitors, with a

neglect of the general advancement of religion and piety among men. It is besides

a fact of history, that while the bodies of holy martyrs and saints have been borne

along in procession with the prayers of devout people, plagues have been suddenly

stopped ;
so that the anniversary has been ever after celebrated with religious joy

in the city which had been delivered. Truly affecting and sublime to the eye of

faith is the spectacle of that crowd, which for nine days and nights continually

presses round the tomb of a saint, leaving offerings upon it in such abundance,.that

churches can be built without other means, covering it with their burning tapers,

and carrying away, as a domestic treasure, the flowers and pictures which have

touched it.

In the constitutions called Apostolical, the faithful are invited to visit the pris

ons of the witnesses of Christ, from the motive of being rendered partakers- of

their contest by exhibiting their will towards them.

Of Charlemagne we read, that he made a pilgrimage from Rouen to Toiars, fol

lowing the sea-shore and then mounting the Loire, to visit the Church of St. Mar

tin, for the sake of prayer. Frodoard and Glauber make mention of many great

men who repaired to the tomb of that glorious confessor. We read that the old

hermit John, Avho lived in a cave near the town of Sochus, had so great a rever-

* S. Anselmi Meditat. c. 6. f LH&amp;gt;- &amp;lt;1&amp;lt;- Cimi pro Mortuis, 16.
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once for the martyrs, that he would often travel over the desert to visit their

shrines, one time going to Ephesus to St. -John ; at another to Kiu-haita to

Theodore; at another to St. Theelu, in Seleucia of Isauria
;

at another to

LTius. in Sarnphas ; ami so on.*

By the ancient laws of France, the being on a pilgrimage in honor of some

saint of God, was a legal plea to excuse non-residence where the right of citi/enship

was desired, which otherwise could not be obtained without a corpora! rice

in the place, from the festival oi lints to that of St. John the Baptist |

Truly admirable w:&amp;lt; [K-ration of that faith which preserved with such

the memory of Christian heroes whom the Almighty has signalized as hi.-

vorites. and erowned with eternal bllB, Truly eiVieaeious was that honor and

ration paid to them by all. from the lowest to the highest rank of mankind.

The anniv. -of the saints kindled wondrous devotion, by leading the mind

back to the first ages of Christianity; trans; :. as it were, the Christians of

the moifc remote regions into t: .ent ba.-i .ieas of the martyrs at Hoim- and

Constantinople, and thus propagating throughout the world the apostolic spirit

and heroie constaney of the ti; hampions of Jesus Christ ;

men, as the Church says. ; heir example, to despise for the love of (Jod, the

prosperous things of the earth, and to fear not its adv. The mere recalling

of such names as those that oeeur in the canon of the mass, was sufficient to estab-

Hsh hearts in the love of God f&amp;gt; . In some ancient lit ; he na:

recited were more nu m&amp;gt; In the Ambrosian. four mart . named

within the action ; in th&amp;lt;

&quot;

ibic, ;he names of for mentioned; and

in the ancient (iallican saeramcntary. the names of Hilary, Martin, Ambrose,

Augustin. (Irego: .me. and Benedict, are adled to those of the twelve apos-

and of twelve martyrs. In the first ages of the Church, the diptycha sancto

rum, or anniversary bo&amp;lt;&amp;gt; : d to perpetuate the names of the mar-

tvrs whose nativities were commemoratei.^ A lloman calendar of the fourth

age was brought to li^lit by Bucherius :.^ and another of the second century by

Mabillon, from a manuscript in the monastery of Cluny. Although the use of

these diptychs of the 1 rimitive Church had be.-ome obsolete in the middle a

the people nevertheless continued t&amp;gt; be no lea familiar with the acts of the mar

tyrs. On each festival, rythrned sequences, sung before the (IosjM-1, coinmeinor

the most remarkable events in the hi- f the saint ; and it was usual to

rend publicly in parish churches a short account of his life and passion. Thus

we find the passion of the holy martyrs, Valentine and Damian. Ui.-hoj

1 erracina, divided into nine ! . for the purpose of being publicly read in

hatehurch.il Many legends still -d in old French rhyme, which in

|)ln-oiii Prut. Spiritual!-, rap. ISO. t 1 a^iuii-r K&amp;gt;-r!i. ivln- &amp;lt;! la Fr:in &amp;gt;: Lib. l\

J Sal it, , ill- Dipt veins Vi-ti-riim, rap. 1.

Comment, in Viet. Aquit Canon I ax, h. ,- : ,p. 15. f. Wl.
||
Italia Saera. I.
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the seventeenth century were generally laid aside for prose narratives.* De hi

Barre speaks of an ancient legendary, which ho found enclosed within an iron grate

on a pillar in the Church of our Lady ut Corbeil, from which he learned certain

events that had occurred there in the time of Philippe-le-Long.f

&quot;As often as we celebrate the solemn anniversaries of the saints,&quot; says St. Ouen,

in his history of St. Eloy, &quot;we ought to recite something from their acts in praise

of Christ for the edification of Christian people ; since whatever is laudable in his

saints, is truly the gift of Christ.
&quot;J

Invariably, indeed, do we find the clergy of the middle ages instructing the

people with respect to these anniversaries.
&quot;

Brethren,&quot; says an ancient chronicler,

&quot;as often as we celebrate the solemnities of the saints with a faithful mind, we

ought to consider, that as they continually pray to God in behalf of human labors,

so we have especial ground to hope, when we are most particularly attentive to

the praises of God on account of their glory. Therefore we must take care with

pious attention, that what we externally signify in appearance we may internally

hold fast in truth
;
and then we shall be strengthened outwardly in work when

within we are reformed in mind : for the solemnity of the saints is the salvation

and joy of the faithful, who now rejoice for that invention whence we are sustained

by hope on our journey, that by the grace of God we may come to the society of

those whose examples we imitate by faith and works : for they, holding fast the

anchor of hope, by desire imitated Christ in his death, and by the cup of his passion,

gained the rewards of eternal felicity.
&quot;

The reading of the Martyrology suggests some fine reflections to holy men.

&quot;For what shall we have to
say,&quot; says St. Ephrem, &quot;on that dreadful day of final

judgment when the blessed martyrs of Christ standing near the throne of glory, will

show their wounds, and the atrocious cruelties, which they have suffered in their

bodies? We. I say, my dearest brethren, what shall we have then to show? What

virtues to produce? Shall we have .charity towards God and our neighbor? Shall

we have whole and inviolable faith? Shall we have voluntary poverty and pri

vation? Shall we have peace and tranquillity? Shall we have alms? Shall we

have the affection of pity? Shall we have the spirit of gentleness? Shall we

have pure prayers salutary compunction, vigils, tears, and true penitence?

Happy shall we be if we can then produce such testimonies ! Then we shall be

associated in the choir of the saints; and become partakers of their crown.
&quot;|

There still remains an advantage resulting from the festivals of the Church

of which we have as yet taken no notice which recommends itself to the attention

of those who cultivate political wisdom ;
for there is nothing more certain, than that

they contributed to preserve the temporal order of society, by rendering the peo-

*
Lebeuf, Hist, du Diocese de Paris. X. 4 J. f Antiquitez de Corbeil, Liv. II. c. 13.

t Vita S. Eleg-ii Episcop. S. Audceni Episcop. Auct. Prolog.

Chronicon. Mosomenst- upud Ducher Spicileg. Tom. VII. 523.

I! Eph. Sec. de Laudit. S:m.-t. Mart.
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pie content with their position in the present, and happy in tin- prospect of the

future world.

peaking in general oi .:it the people of Sienna and of

Florence, m oonfltraoting their cathedrals with fuah marvellot. and

in lavishing upon tliein all the riches of art, so that part seemed equally

elaborate, has given an e\ani[le of wisdom to the world. The temp -
.

Ma: 3 ir to him similarly as monu

ments of the 1. ^.lyienter h;ec oinnia non solum i :ith lie,

in his elaborate work on \Visdoin.*

Without referring to the supernatural rewards of eminent piety, it ia clear that

these rites and anniv. . the people, with one mind, and by a judgment

fruitful in general utility, to have loves and dislikes in common : a compensation,

or rather a reineii

1 IBM li;it wait on mortal life.&quot;

True, the whole importance of what are styled principles of taste, as connected

with popular manners and the external order of life, has been underrated by the

sophists, who govern the modern society; and that in projxjrtion as it was

ood and more clearly demonstrated by true philosophers.
&quot;

W&amp;lt;- must

confess,&quot; says Fries, &quot;that among the people of the present higher European culti-

n in general, to promote this art, which consists in the development and direc

tion of sentiment and taste as an important object of attention, would ajx-ar a folly ;

ami whosoever should entertain such a desire, would seem to have a fancy titted only

for departed and distant tim.-s : for in truth, to receive this spirit of beauty in the

rnal life these people are still too greedy, avaricious, and warlike. Thro

greediness and avarice they have been &amp;lt;&amp;gt; to limit still more and more the

number of festival days, in order that they might work, and collect the more.

While they : murder on a great scale as their necessary, and even as their

htroic work, they must employ the best part of their public power in building

fortresses and in maintaining armed idlers ; so that, when root and branch are thus

wanting, it is in vain to look for the ornameiit of blossom and flower. &quot;t Hut

without referring to the religious operation, remark only these popular customs

and traditions interwoven with them, and you will discern with Marchangy, how

under an apparent frivolity, powerful and beneficial influences lived and ac:

The ambition of men was satisfied at a small expense, by means of the annual circle

of doun , and local promotions; their passions were sanctitied by imme

morial anniversaries and traditions : and thus, in the great relation of social life,

were united the intellectual and sentimental interests of positive religion, and the

practical inteiv.-t of the state.

The value of these innocent institution- has been discovered by the fearful void

Htaronymi Cardani de Sapienti, Lib. III. f Heli^ios I liilosuphie, 195.
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which their abolition has left in society. The small money having been sup

pressed, only the great is put into circulation, for which every one disputes

with confusion and rage.

Those who attach importance to the refinement of a nation, will observe, that

the cultivation of a taste for the beauties of the popular life, is inseparable from

the maintenance of the Catholic ritual. The reign of taste in the external social

life, requires the retention of the varied forms of festal days and intervals of rest,

as well as those of working days and times of business, with their various agricul

tural and commercial arrangements ;
and the history of mankind shows that ge

nius can only produce its great forms in the open service of the popular life, and

that every worthy expression of the fine arts must be expended in the service

of religion.f

Certainly, in relation to the political advantages resulting from poetry and

art, that annual recurrence of festivals, which has so often been the theme of

poets, as Avith Vida and Chiabrera,* might suggest innumerable reflections:

for it would be difficult to determine whether, by means of their intrinsic beauty,

in general and in detail, they contributed more to the intellectual or to the social

cultivation ofman. Whoever reflects on the tender and majestic scenes with which

they kept the minds of the people familiar, will easily understand why the ages of

faith were, in so eminent a degree, ages of poetry, which Novalis calls the heroism

of philosophy, and of which philosophy teaches us to know the value. Doubt

less we must ascribe much of the sublimity and purity which distinguished the

European imagination, to the influence of the solemn daily ritual, to that essence

of ideality and of supernatural joy, which was inhaled with the fragrant incense

of the altar. Genius as well as faith was kindled into a common flame, by join

ing, during Lent, those vast assemblies of believers, in churches whose very stones

were each ideas whose vaults and arches were so many epic poems who met

there by night to hear the solemn rhapsodies of divinely commissioned men, dis

closing visions of the threefold world, reminding them of the passion of Christ,

the glory of the blessed souls in heavenly paradise, and the dreadful doom of sin

ners for ever lost ! Who could ever forget the spectacle of this devout multitude,

retiring in tears from the portals of the gothic cathedral, under that infant moon,

which, in its fulness, was destined to be the solitary witness of the stupendous

fact of the resurrection. Truly, genius was not without its share in what was pro

vided by the festivals of the Church, for the beatification of the poor in spirit,

for the exaltation of the humble, for the endowment of the meek, for the conso

lation of mourners. Eternal youth of the soul ! poesy that never fades ! enchant

ment equal to that of childhood ! Faith gave a sense to the wildest illusions ;
it

explains the most strange creations of the fond imagination. Nothing in them

was wholly false. Faith could revive those poor flowers which the world s breath

*
Tristan. Tom. V. 21. f Fries, Religios Philosophic, 178. J Le Feste dell Anna Christiano.
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had withered, could make them a second time raise their heads, and diffuse their

sweetness in its bosom.

We have already surveyed tin- heautv of the diviti. | in general, as the

pression ot the hunger ami thirst after justice in the human .soul ; but hetv, in

rionj I would invite tlie reader I
. it in relation to the

dueed by the part ieuhir stages of the revoh ar, and to remark how it &amp;gt;

- ssed every feature of the genuine poetic rharaeter. being univ- . and \eL

peculiar, definite, and yet fr&amp;lt; .. :y : so that the rule of its

perfection, like that of mathematics, was in accordance- with the principle of unity

in variety.

What a divine beauty in this solemn order, which is unchanging, and yet ever

new ! possi
.t the same time the charm - ant renovation and the ma

of eternal repose ! Wl .adeur in its steady, irresistible movement ! Paris

was still beholding the sanguinary rage of her r&amp;lt; /.ens
;
an armed throng,

with hands and weapons blood-stained, beat against the &amp;lt; f a church which

ds near the scene of the giv icmanding tin- clergy. Behold the

venera \vho fearlessly advances ! Are they appointed by Heaven, to

give him the 1 ! and now expected crown : they come there only

to desire th.it mass for the souls of the slain should be celebrated on the following

day. What a heart wa . D institution did lie represent, which in such

a moment pr. ite untroubled peace and order !

&quot; Men and brethren.&quot; ho

calmly replied, &quot;to-morrow is the Lord s, day, on which the rubric forbids n,

g a requiem ; but I shall consult the calendar, and fulfil your wishes on the

first vacant feria.&quot;

Kemark too in the ritual to what profound and matchless taste the mere sim

plicity of faith - Witness the ghostly eve of All-Hallow Mass ! What

a moment is that for int. d impressions in the course of mortal life, when at the

end of the joyful vespers in honor of all the saints, after the &quot;BenedioMUUI Domino/*

the priest without moving from his place before the altar, exchanges his golden

cope for one of mournful hue, ami then, in altered and soul-piercing strvins, en-

tones aloud the &quot;Placebo Domino in terra viventium,&quot; which announces the com

mencement of that day of universal grief and pity, when the whole world become-;

one supplicant for the souls of th&amp;gt; . that are waiting tlieir deliverance from

penal tire.

New th Mights are ever, excited by the course divine of th-- -iastic year.

Whether it be the &amp;gt; \veet vernal season, which yieldeth joy to all breasts, or the

time when leaves are fallen, and churches beaten by the raging winds, he who loves

the sacred otlices, continues still as one in whom desire is wakened, and whom the

hope of somewhat new to come tills with delight. Short - &amp;lt;etween

the holy triumphs of the host of Christ. At one time it is the
&quot; Veni. Sancto

Spiritus&quot;
which doth lay open the path that had been yearned for so long betwixt

the heaven and earth : it another, it is the &quot; Lauda Sion&quot; which yields a heavenly
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banquet to the ruptured soul. Now it is the coming of the Just One which holds

in expectance those who hunger and thirst after justice.
&quot; Korate coeli desuper,&quot;

you hear them sing : &quot;et nubes pluant justum :

&quot;

soon it will be the sacred orison

on the presentation of our Divine Lord in the temple : then prayer, that as those

lights enkindled with visible fire dispel nocturnal darkness, so the hearts of the

faithful, illumined by invisible fire, that is, the brightness of the Holy Spirit,

may be free from the blindness of all vice
;
that their mental eye being purified,

they may perceive those things which are pleasing to God and profitable to their

salvation ;
so that after the dark perils of this world, they may deserve to arrive at

never-failing light, through Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the world.

The office for the passion has not been changed since the highest antiquity so

profound was the respect of the Church for the early traditions and ceremonies of

faith connected with that awful day !

Here this discourse well might leap like one that meets a sudden interruption to

his road : but he who bears in mind that the festivals were dramatic, may pardon

if it should extol the high poesy of the sacred strain, and invite him to leave the

immortal verse of Sophocles to witness the darksome offices of the holy week.

The first sounds,
&quot;

Quomodo sedet sola civitas plena populo,&quot; or those,
&quot; Exultet

jam angelica turbacoalorum,&quot; which announces the magnificent consecration of the

paschal candle, will convince him that he has no loss to fear by the exchange.

gracious virtue ! that doth revive, from time to time, the fainting bards of Sion !

how is thy might and sweetness felt, when after a long office, arranged with subtle,

profound, but often undiscerned skill, the mystic object of the master minds that

composed it is attained the soul becoming suddenly present at the mournful or

glorious event commemorated. The absence of all spiritual refreshment had been

endured so long ! and lo now, as if a veil were suddenly withdrawn, men seem to

behold every thing described by the sacred penmen, no less than if they really

stood at Bethlehem or on Calvary, seem, like Thomas, to have beheld the side and

the feet and the hands of Christ, and to have heard, like him,
&quot; Noli esse incred-

ulus
&quot;

from the Divine lips ;
and feel constrained, through the weakness produced

by that intimate sense of the reality, to sink to the earth in adoration while the

rapt crowd sings over them,
&quot;

Quando Thomas vidit Christum, pedes, manus,

latus suum, dixit
;
tu esDeus meus, alleluja.&quot;

The moderns conceive that these testimonies to the admirable beauty of the

Catholic ritual are exaggerated. They flock to our churches at all the principal

anniversaries
; they gaze astounded at the ceremonies of faith

; they admit that the

music is of the highest order : but their view of all is partial ; they can discern no

connection between these things, and what is invisible and infinite. They complain

that the season is ill chosen, or that the locality is attended with disadvant;;

True, the chants, as the walls and towers of the church, may be made an object of

scientific curiosity and of philosophical explanation. The church, as Michelet

observes, is a gothic museum, which is visited by men of ability.* A&amp;lt; they enter

* Hist, de France, Tom. II. 660.
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irreverently, and look around to praise tin- beauty of the architecture, so they per

form in their brilliant assemblies the most admirable masses of Haydn and Mo

zart. What gains their favor, what they like in the church is not the church

itself not its profound symbolism. which speaks so high -it is the delicate work

manship of its ornaments, the fringe of its mantle. a of stone, the ditliculty

of the execution ! llo\v little can these men, who discern nothing but stone and

sounds, Comprehend a Catholic festival !

During tin- heroic ages of our history, there would not have been wanting some

to remind them of tl. m of chivalrous honor, which pronounces it unjust for

those to be at the triumph who had not b Q. Ilow should they be now

filled? &quot;You &amp;gt;ee then,&quot; says St. Bonaventura, &quot; what joy is there at this paschal

feast! Perhaps, however, you have heard, but not felt it, because you had been

moved by no pity in the time of the passion. For if you had known how to com

passionate our Lord, then, with a mind not distracted by secula or superfluous

and curious studies, you would now keep the feast with corresponding sentiments,

according to the apostle, who says that, if we wen- companions in his sufferings, we

shall be also partakers of his consolation.&quot; I low should they- nee mystic re

freshment, who have never known the blessed \] What vigils have these men

observed? With what penitential au- - have they purified their inteliige-

appeased their passions, sanctified their heart ? They have not studied the mourn

ful symbols of Lent ; and now that the veils are withdrawn, altars again decor;

and full choirs, in a circling melody, are taking up the hymns of angels,

unseen, unfelt. unheard, will pass before them the figuring of Parad

festival of the resurrection ! how do-t thou imp e the soul, drawing the

veil from off our present life, and rnal bliss to the eyes of

poor mortality ! Whatever melody sounds &amp;gt;. m a gmtinf

fatigue the spirit, compared unto the sounding of those bells of Kaster morn which

awaken the assur : the resurrection in the heart of man! This is the day

of hope, the feast of angelic love, and of that friendship which unites in .-

bonds of fraternal affection the wayfarers of human course.

1 did note once a youthful pair, fellow students in the same city, who loved,

from time to time, to conseerat her these sacred days to religion, happy when

they could withdraw from the crowd, to meditate on the past and future.

Christian friendship improved upon the counsel of Alceus. It said not

v fioi irtrf. Tri i/.-ifi.

ftot [tcnvoftti tfi fiaivfo, trvv avifipovi &amp;lt;

T
u&amp;gt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

But rather, &quot;Follow me to the altar of God. and pray with me : to the tribunal of

penance, and confess with me ; to I -nary, where rejoicing spirits stand

amazed at Heaven s mercy, and receire with me the Lord of life.&quot;

What a charm was there in thus preparing together for the struggle of the

. when both had the same pas-ions to combat, the same dangers
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to traverse, the same Master to serve with faithful zeal ! These young friends

felt it
;
and during the exercise of the long penitential season, closed by the Holy

&quot;Week, they loved to concentrate themselves in a common sadness, that after

wards, when the days of immortal triumph should arrive, they might lay them

selves open to the same joy. So together did they repair to the churches, to adore

the cross ; together, to hear the chance of prophecy ; together, to meditate, and to

sing the Miserere and Vexila Regis, before the veiled image of the Saviour.

This affliction had a taste as sweet as any cordial comfort ; for during these affect

ing solemnities, they felt the truth of that devout sentence of Thomas a Kempis,

that &quot;

it is sweeter to be with Jesus on the cross, than without him in Paradise.&quot;

Ho\v deeply did they understand, and with what love did they contemplate all the

mighty and the tender things concealed under the beautiful Catholic forms ? And

when the priest, holding the crucifix in his hands, said, with tears,
&quot;

Christians,

behold it, that cross which you adore, the sole treasure and comfort of the un

happy upon earth! Christians, remember Calvary! Ibi crucifixerunt eum.

Shudder at the thought of there being a spot on earth where the Creator has been

crucified by his creatures. Tremble, lest this terrible inscription should be for

yourselves also : Here they crucified him.
;

Yes, these young friends under

stood and felt the words of the priest, for they, too, had been unhappy, and the

charity of Christ had urged them to works of mercy ;
and when evening came,

they used to remain longer on their knees before the cross in silence.

Now the aspect of all things bears testimony of the Passion. After the mass of

Maunday Thursday, every sound of earthly occupation and pleasure ceases : no

bell, no music, breaks the solemn stillness of the mourning city. In Spain, no

carriage is allowed to appear in the streets
;
the king and court, with the meanest

subject, going to the stations on foot. &quot;I have seen,&quot; says de Bourgueville,
&quot; before the change of religion, the devotion of the people of Caen to be so great

and fervent, that, on the night between the Thursday and Good Friday, both

men and women used to go by night, barefoot, to all the churches, to adore our

Lord under the sacramental species, and give their alms to a multitude of poor

at the doors of the churches. * This affecting devotion was encouraged also by
the indulgences which the church attached to its observance. It is still a practice

observed in France to pass the night within the tomb, in adoration of the sacrament

al presence there. During the day, the streets of cities wonder at the unaccustomed

spectacle of holy recluses and devout women, in the habits of their respective

orders, who throughout the whole year, are never seen beyond their cloisters, ex

cepting on this occasion. At Genoa, twenty-one confraternities of devout laics

proceed in procession after vespers, to the sepulchre of the metropolitan church,

carrying lighted tapers, crosses, and various mystic emblems curiously wrought, f

These two friends repair now, in the dusk of evening, to the sepulchre, to chant

* Les Recherches et Antiquitez de In Ville de Caen. f Italia Sacra, V.
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the 8 Mater with the tribe of holy mourners, \vlio make the solemn vaults

resound with a melody most sweet and sad. Why did liernardin de St. I i

feel himself so profoundly moved on these occasions, by seeing a young )

maiden leave her companions, and, when .ue wa.- .stance, kneel down,

and, with joined hands and eyes r. :i. make her prayer and then put

her piece of money into the plate which was at the foot of Calvary? What is it,

in sanctity, which moves us, and why does the view of it make the tears gu.-h

from our eyes? I know not I hiloso; . teach nothing here : love alone com

prehends what is mystic i:\ the details of i man. when not depraved, is a

being of religious love. Hm- sing those sain: 1 Christ s family, whose

countenances have so oft .hied painters of old to impart to their female heads

that more than ideal sw - whici. hold in those of B &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n the walla

of the Campo Santa at 1 isa. Here they ra^e the sympathizing strain, which con

doles with the blessed Mary, till suddenly their t oke the words,

- Like to Itu- lurk.

Th;it, warbling in tin- ;m ;ites long,

Then, trilling out hi&amp;gt; . ly,

Dr. .vith tli. nt ss.&quot;*

This dropping off, through pity, of the sweetest and most heavenly voices, while

the solemn procession moves on through the crowd, has an overpowering effect.

Jt indi ;iat the souls, of which these were only the expression, have been

d by the words of that divine hymn. I used to discover these affectionate

persons bowed down, with faces in tic full of music to give

them relief, found it now in the secret llow &amp;lt;

: and there, too, oft

have I be.-n MM of many who r&amp;lt;uld not, to the end. endure the harmony of that

unearthly strain.

The profound and intense feeling with which the laityof the middle ages ente:

into the spirit of the Church during the commemoration of the Passion may be

witnessed in many remarkable episodes of history. In the year l:. o:i. af -T the.

defeat of John de Comvy. at Pownpatrick, by Sir Hu_ hat nobleman

offered the single combat, which the latter declined accepting, at the same time

promising a large reward for his person, alive or dead. This offer proving inef

fectual, he. in the next j.laec. practiced secretly with -
: the followers of de

Courcy. who were prevailed upon by bribes to betray their master. Having ch&amp;lt;

their opportunity when he was doing penance near the church of Downpatriek on

Good Friday, on which day, yearly, say the annal-, he wore no arms, but was

wholly given to divine contemplation, and used to ualk, all solitary, round that

church-yard, they rushed upon him, killed some of his retinue, amongst them

two sons of Armoric de St Laurence, who attempted :id their uncle. De

Courcy, however, with his usual prowess, seizing a woodeu cross which stood in

* D.mte. 1 ariitl. XX.
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the church-yard, maintained r.n obstinate contest. lie was at length, however,

overpowered, bound, led captive beyond the seas, and condemned to perpetual

imprisonment in the tower of London.

But the day of the resurrection approaches : it is already anticipated in the office

of Holy Saturday. Since yesterday, there is a change : there is an expectation of

some mighty joy. The walls are no longer hung with weeds of mourning: the beauty

of painting, the splendor of marbles, the lustre of illumined gold, again involve

men in the strife of vision. It is no longer the Miserere and the Stabat : it is a

prayer that we may so be inflamed with heavenly desires through this Paschal

solemnity, that we may be able to arrive with pure minds at the festival of per

petual light. Forms of hope and victory are beheld ; the emotions are too power

ful for words : the only language is symbolic. The light of Christ is raised, and

thrice the prostrate crowd adores. At length the Church breaks forth in the extat-

ic cry,
&quot; Let the angelic choir of heaven now rejoice : let the divine mysteries rejoice :

and let the trumpet of salvation scnnd for the -victory of so great a King. I^et

the earth, also, rejoice, illumined with such piendor, and enlightened with the

brightness of the eternal King. Let, also, our mother, the Church, be glad, adorn

ed with the brightness of so great a light : and may the temple resound with the

loud voices of the people. Wherefore, I beseech you, most dear brethren, who

are here present at the wonderful brightness of this holy light, to invoke with me

the mercy of Almighty God.&quot;

What tongue can express the admirable beauty of the office on this great day ?

What humility may not be learned in the mighty triumph, when he to whom the

benediction of the Paschal candle is assigned, pronounces himself at that moment

unworthy to be a Levite? With what profound and tranquil joy does the soul

of man hear those celebrated and wondrous words, &quot;0 certe H3cessarium ! felix

culpa !

Hitherto the harmony has been alone of voices
;
but now comes forth the majes

tic priest, vested in gorgeous chasuble, with solemn company, to sing the mass of

this triumphant night, Now again rises to the highest vault the fragrant cloud,

through which pierces the tremulous lustre of innumerable tapers. All is adora

tion, holy rapture ;
and yet still there is an expectation; for the choir has not

resumed its office. But the moment is come, the moment so long desired, of an

nouncing the accomplishment of human redemption and the fulness of heavenly

joy. Inflamed with a seraphic ardor of spirit, the priest, with outstretched arms,

entones the Gloria in Excelsis, and then earth and heaven seem united : the bells

are rung ; they murmur in the lofty towers ; the roar of distant cannon answers

them
;
while within the church, the majestic swell of organs and the burst of the

long silent choir seem to dissolve innumerable souls in the ecstacy of heaven. As

Dante says of that loud hossana which was sung in paradise, &quot;it is such a sound

as must leave desire, ne er after extinct in human breasts,, to hear renewed the

strain. *

* VIJl
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But now tin- Chuivh. having sung IHT treble alleluja, hastens to dismiss her

children, that they may prepare themselves for the ensuing day. ie briefly

salutes the Virgin Mother, and singe Begins allelnja. Nothing can bet

ter express the feelings of every faithful heart, than those broken artless lines,

where each word ind love, terminating with the same
&quot;alleluja.&quot; indicating

by their simplieity the overflowing of gratitude.

With many, the happiest moment of life seemed to be that when the priest sung

on this clay th&amp;lt;-

&quot;

I: missa est, allelujah, allelujah.&quot; leaving the ehureh, each

OUC returned to his borne through thr&amp;lt; -rreets, with .-. bo-om. and

dillused in tears, and looks that showed the hope of life eternal on his mind im

printed : and with a heart so moved by vehement affection, that lie would gladly

enfold within his arms every stranger that passed by, as the prisoner cmbraceth

fellow captives when tidings are brought of their approaching deliverance.

These emotions, which &amp;lt;

- within himself, were permitted formerly to

have actually a eorresponding expression, 21 Allatius witnesseth : &quot;When

all who art- in the ehureh, &quot;saith lie. &quot;have followed the example of the priest-, and

bxve mutually embraced with devout kisses, the same manifestations of spiritual

affection are exchanged even without the church. During the three days of the

Resurrection, and even longer, all persons embrace each other on meeting : the

men embrace wen : the women. \\omen ; boys only observe no order, but, with

tumultuous joy, and r&amp;lt; a thousand kisses. And thus the whole

Christian people, laying aside hatred, and led with a k i to

gether in one bond of love.* During that night, in the third century, the

street &amp;lt; of the eit :-: \vre illuminated, so as to be as lightsome as in the day:

torches and lamps cast their beams in every spot.f St. Gregory Nazianzen

speaks in rapture of the beauty of this mystic rejoicing.}; Neverthe .

whether it be in eonsecji; : the suspension which at present takes place from

the ofhce having been forestalled, or from some .! principle of our spiritual

life, certain it is that the soul, during the intervening hours, seems to experience

a strange interior struggle, as if it were uneasy at the prospect of being fully con

soled on earth.

It was so swcrt a thing to mourn at the foot of the cross of Christ ! Who

would not have stood for ever there, and forgotten his own hopes of a resurrection,

to have wept with Mary, and to have ga^-d forever upon that amazin- ;vcle

of woe and p;:y
J
. The world, in which this enormous act \va&amp;gt; perpetrated, is not

the proper place for gladness ; in heaven. j. i with perfection: !

it seems to be, at the best, a doubtful emotion, and rather a thing of guilt and

shame. Therefore it is that the Church tempers hi with bitterness ; for

even this most triumphant festival breathes a mystic joy mixed with abundant

sorrow. The eyes are hardly dry with which we contemplated the
sj&amp;gt;eetacle

of

*De Hfh.loni. el. I)oinin. (lra&amp;gt;c. e. ,&amp;gt;-J. | Eus.-b. V -lant. 1\ t Serm. XLIL
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che cross, and the strains of the Stabat Mater still seem to rise around us, when we

are invited to sing allelujah with rejoicing souls. Great is the glory of the mighty

triumph, but the countenance continues pale, the cheeks are still stained with the

tears which flowed at the sad sight ;
and with a kind of inexplicable, strange

desire, the heart still seems to cling to the office of a mourner. We find it recorded in

history, that these feelings were experienced by the men of the middle ages :
&quot;

I

used to minister to him when he celebrated the divine
mysteries,&quot; says an ancient

writer, describing the character of Lucas, elected Archbishop of Cosenza, in Cala

bria, in the year 1204 ;

&quot;

I heard him say once,&quot; he continues, &quot;that he never felt

lighter throughout the whole year, than during the fifteen days of the Passion ; so

that he used always to grieve when they were finished.&quot;*

But the day of the Resurrection is come : the silence of the first dawn is bro

ken by the toll of solemn bells
;
crowds already throng the streets ; there is a

solemn procession to the tomb : the churches can hardly contain the faithful.

Christ is risen indeed, and has appeared to his disciples.

The church now displays all the treasures of rare and beauteous kind with

which the piety of the people has adorned her. Thus Paul, the deacon, mentions

that the holy Bishop Masma, in his church at Merida, ordered the most precious

vestments of gold and silk cloth to be used in the Easter festivals. As through

streams of sun-light is seen a flower-besprinkled meadow, so now on every side we

see bright fair forms, legions of splendors, on whom burning rays shed lightnings.

It is the day of saintly pomp, expressive of the deep things which are below, from

mortal eye so hidden, that they have in belief alone their evidence. O ye, in

blissful fellowship admitted to the supper of the blessed Lamb, to drink of the

fount whence flows what most ye crave ! lo, it is the great day of the adorable

Eucharist. Let other men beware and tremble, who have not that credence on

which is founded every virtue. Say, inconsistent utterers of current coin, who

would be Christians without faith, who will not confess your Saviour present in

the sacramental elements, because you have not demonstration physical, would you

have acknowledged your God during the late days in the person of a poor cruci

fied carpenter, bleeding on an ignominious cross, saturated with opprobrious in

sults? See, then, to what a distance your unribbed bark is driven, if once you

hoist a sail before this fatal blast, which lias scattered so many before you over

the immeasurable ocean of evil, there to perish unseen for ever !

And now where shall I find words to speak of the assembly of disciples to com

memorate, after twelve or eighteen centuries, this stupendous and adorable

mystery of a dead God risen ! what mortal tongue can describe such a f.

val ! It is unlike anything else that mortal eye beholds : it is a symbol, it is an

anticipation of heaven
;
for it leaves nothing present to the mind but the fulfil

ment of all justice and the reign of everlasting peace. To which ever side you

* Italia Sacra, Tom. IX. 206.
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turn, you behold some ima_: . some I
:n&amp;gt;phy

won from death,

some proof of tilings not seen ; every where you behold devout people, hastening

to assist at the solemnity : till is movement :ind reunion. In ;ill other places,

i philosophic eye, A crowd of human beings is associated with mournful or

ful refl . &amp;gt;r terror. II- iv. it is felt

as a benediction ; it brings refreshment. . and courage. Some persons may
rued in medr uood, lean -

along the upper walls

of the temple, lis
1 o the mighty sound, like t: mt murmur of the sea,

which rises to them from the mere tread of the multitude below, and apparently in

dulging in the deep and soothing retl. t is so capable of inspiring. In

short, wha ~ seen or lieard is cheering and ravishing; tlie plac. I is full

-.-,! ; it would be well to drop dead in it. As the Church herself sing-;, this

by God, an inestimable sa -rament. irreprehe
1 the cr;

und follies of the race of men are forgotten ; here the countless sorrows of human

nd. It is a place alike for mourners and for those who rejoice. T: j is

omplished here. All the families of the natio:. idoring in the sight

of Cod. All th -e old men, all these young men. all these mothers, these mai&amp;gt;:

these children, who, from the bottom of their souls, have poured out so many

itTerings of Christ : behold them now to-day consoled, cor. .vith

abundance of bliss, filled with mystical vows and joy. It is as if what blessed John

beheld in vision had now been accomplished upon earth : it is as if God himself had

wiped away all tears from t - of men; as if there was no in* i h, nor

: . neither lam &amp;gt;w any longer, from the former things having

passed awav at th him w th upon the throne, sayir. hold. I

make all things new.&quot;

And the friends went togeth the voice of their sweet and

pn-eious irui i :ied with these sa -n-d dews. All within was purified

and . aim : no idea of the w -.-lire t: Jit lustre of their holy thoughts,

th itoned for. and the future in the pledge of mercy sure. Then did t

pray fervently and long for each other : they prayed also for their families, for all

their brethren in and. a :i&amp;gt; h as were not given to &amp;lt;

whow understanding had a thtnfc for truth, and had no- r.-fn^hed. whose

hearts had a craving for jr. :d happiii ; had remained empty.

How beautiful and how holv must have been that union of two young men,

supplicating, to aid their intelli Divine inte. o enable them to

be corrupting torrent of the evil days on which their lot had cast them,

and aspiring with all th , ,s to the Divine love, that they might be instru

mental in communicating it to other- Admirable power of religion in friend

ship ! sublim* .Jon of friendship by religion ! Wondrous my-tery of the

Eucharist ie union ! To yield angelic love in breasts of flesh and blood, und hope

immortal in creatures doomed irreprievably to die !

It is evening, and vespers are now with exultation snmr. Some writers have
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expressed surprise that there should be no hymn for Easter : but methinks in

this very omission one must feel that there is something in accordance with the

astonishment which such a mystery creates in human breasts. Yet not without

soul-inspiring strains breathing the love of angels, does the Church leave the faith

ful audiences on the evening of this great day, and on those which succeed it

through the octave ;
for at the benediction, when golden altars, resplendent as the

sim, fire the highest vaults of the temple, the &quot;

filii et filise&quot; is chanted from

above as if by an angelic chorus, making heaven and earth copartners in its joy.

No, I should never finish, were I to describe the festivals of the Church in all

the mystic grandeur and pathetic tenderness of their detail, or were I to express all

the indications of profound thought and of ecstatic rapture with which they were

received and celebrated in the ages of faith. If a feeling of regret at the shortness

of the earthly course were ever admissible to a Christian, methinks it might arise

from a wish to have celebrated oftener these great festivals, to have meditated

oftener on these stupendous mysteries, ere death his fatal term should prescribe,

and faith be changed into possession. Life is clearly too brief to enable us to

enjoy the thousandth part of the sublime and rapturous emotions which they are

capable of yielding to our nature. But these are themes for men, who are of an

gels taught, of heaven inspired with gifts of the highest muse, and, as one of

ancient fame hath said, in circumstances similar,
&quot;

for me, sitting here below in

the cool element of prose, a mortal thing amongst many readers of no empyreal

conceit,&quot; to attempt to develop them is presumptuous and vain.

Durandus wrote his austere complaints on the insensibility of men to the sublime

symbolism of the Catholic Church in the thirteenth century, in the age when Chris

tian art shone with so much splendor, when an enthusiastic and spriritualized so

ciety pushed forward with all its efforts towards a marvellous ideal, and sought to

escape from .the realities of terror, by symbolizing life. Oh, if he had lived in

later times, no one would accuse him of rigorism, and of having merited the sa

tiric epitaph composed for him by his enemies,

&quot;Durus Durandus jucet hoc sub marmore duro.&quot;

Justly would he have wept on beholding ages of prosaic dulness, of reactions full

of hatred and of avaricious industry, when men had lost the sense of religious art,

and had grown to regard the temples of their fathers and the ceremonies of faich

as the hieroglyphic traces of a former world. These rites and commemo

rations were instituted, as the sacred Scriptures were written,* that men might

believe
;
and now that the inference of Duns Scotus is rejected, f and theology is

reduced to bare action, resting upon no philosophy of life
;
when men, loving van

ity and seeking after lies, desire rather that they may not believe, and that a

pompous affectation of virtue should uphold the civilization which is to exclude

* Joan. XX. f In Lib. Sentent. Prolog. IX. 4.
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tin- manners of Catholic ages, we need only conclude that the boasted progress of

. whatever their most subtle doctor may alarm iu its praise, is in truth

Qothing more than a ver :i of th 9 Augustin, &quot;Umnis, creatura

mutubilis, solus Deus immutabilis.&quot;*

CHAPTER IX.

|UCII, then, is the evidence furnished by the institution and observance

of the Catholic rites and festivals, and by the whole history of the Ro

man Liturgy. Thus \vas the mystic society wlii.-h bad been ditlused over

the world impelled by a secret and insatiable thirst to seek, in the sym
bolic representation and commemoration of tilings invisible, a more per-

feet union with Justin- than could be obtained by an application to the

realities of the present external nature. Incidentally, it is true, we have been led,

during the investigation, to witnes- many proofs of the piety of the middle a^

but we should hardly have a full conception of the prevalence and intensity of the

blessed thirst, if we were not to direct our attention expressly in conclusion to

this point, in order to observe what a general spirit of devotion e during

this long period of the history of man.

Kvery act of pure morality, and every thought of true greatness, whatever

serve the necessities or exalt the dignity of human nature, -all that excites the

genius of the artist, or imp-Is the poet to develop the ideal forms of his imagina

tion in harmonio. is, must arise from that secret thirst after justice, which,

from being inherent in the soul of man, is augmented, directed, and finally satis-

lied by

&quot;All our inclinations,&quot; says Xovalis, &quot;appear to be nothing but religion in

some sense or other. The heart seems as if it were the religious

organ. IVrhaps the highest produce of the productive heart is nothing but

heaven.&quot;! Morality, even in the sense of natural reason, as expressed by the

ancient philosophers, recognizes the supreme pre-eminence of devotion above t\

other obligation. Cicero sums up the duties of man in this order : the first being

what he owes to the gods ; the second what are required by his country ;
and the

third, what he must fulfil towards his parents. J It is needless to remark that

the Christian philosophy places piety in the van, since it declares that from that

source every meritorious action must take rise ; but what 1 have engaged to show

*DeTrinit. VI. 6. tSchrift.-n, II. 306. JD- . Lib. I. 45.
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in this place is the conformity between this axiom and the manners of society

during the middle ages, which when viewed in this particular point of view, will

appear more than ever justly entitled to the designation of*
&quot;

Ages of Faith.&quot;

The proposition cannot be better stated than in the words used by a modern

author, in other respects of no great weight, but which will answer our immediate

purpose sufficiently well, since, in the eyes of his contemporaries, of whose opinions

he is the steady advocate, they must possess the merit of unquestionable impartial

ity : &quot;The middle ages,&quot;
saith he,

&quot; were more distinguished by a religious char

acter than any other period of Avhich the history of the world makes mention ;
and

this feature, which belonged to society in general, was the property of almost all

its individual members, imbuing the light love-strain of the minstrel with its

deeper pathos, giving a soft and solemn beauty to many of the customs of donv

intercourse, and blending the soldier s dream of glory with one of immortality and

heaven.&quot; So far this writer, speaking as to the general fact, which, however, is

better stated in the following words, by a French historian :

&quot; In the abyss of

the Passion lies the thought of the middle age. This age is wholly contained in

Christianity, as is Christianity in the Passion. Literature, art, the different de

velopments of the human mind from the third to the fifteenth century, all is

suspended on this eternal mystery.&quot;*

We may remark here, in confirmation of the literal truth of this statement, that

it was not merely on the sixth feria of the great week that the faithful people of

the middle ages commemorated the mysterious day on which man was made and

redeemed : throughout the whole year, it was observed as a day of abstinence and

retirement, and in many places there were ceremonies and other usages expressly

instituted in memory of our Lord s passion. Ferdinand de Bazan, ordained that,

on every Friday, in order to remind the people of the death of the Saviour, at the

sixth and ninth hour, the bells of the churches of Palermo .should toll with a

lugubrious sound :f and in the bishopric of Ratisbon, as also in many other

dioceses, the great bells were similarly tolled at nones, on Friday ;
on hearing

which, the prayer, &quot;Respice in mo, Pens,&quot; or the psalm, &quot;Deus, Deus, nieus.

respice in me,&quot; or some other supplication, was repeated by every tongue, and in

dulgences were attached to this devotion. In Milan, there were no fewer than

nineteen confraternities of laymen, under the title of the Holy Cross, whose

cial object was to erect and repair, throughout the province, monuments that

would constantly recall to the minds of the people the cross and passion of their

Redeemer. J

Man, in Paradise, fell from innocence through the temptation of a foreign ene

my : and, on earth, he falls from grace through the influence of his brethren.

Like one individual, society itself experiences these awful moral vicissitudes : it

falls like one man, generally, by a gradual and imperceptible progress of degra-

Micfaelet, Hist, de France, I. 687. \ su-ilia Sai-m. Not.- 1. -,&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;;!. lltali. IV.
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dation. &quot;Pol 3t &amp;gt;

!o, in his Collations. e do iioi perceive in \\

manner the beauty of the bodyduUlgi our mind, We un

aware. frequently is bent from the state of rectitude and from tin- form of r-

unconsciously grow- old, and decays according to tin- won! \ernnt me, et

non sensi.
&quot;* InditTerei, religion. in i; through

like the hand of i-ii progn-di non vidernus,
| /ogressam autem vidc-

nii.

uld the men of former ages be
j&amp;gt;ermitted again to visit the regions in whieli

they h:id once thought that faith had taken imperishable root. would be

their astonishment ! They would hoar, indeed, on all sides, even from ti.

whose eht-cks were not yet elothed with down, much boast of reformation and

morality, renovated light. and evangelic lore ; but what likeness would :

find to that grain of mustard-s ..... 1. which a man .-owed in hi.s garden, which in

creased and became a
gr&amp;lt;

that the fowls of the air lodged in its hranc!.

Or what similitude to that leaven, which a woman took and hid in three m

8U res of meal, until the wh - leavened

; the first charact - of the religious fervor of the middle ages which

in history, is its ui,
itj

: devotion not being confined to any

icular onl&amp;lt; mdition of men. Sanctity was not confined to

to the chair of St. IVter : it was found in the walks of secular life, and upon

dly thrones. The v aiah were literally accomplished in the middle

The nations walked in hi- V.irht. and kings in the splendor of h

These miirhty waters, which now. lik&amp;lt; torrent, pn-eipitate th

Lrht Hi the Church, leaving nothing standing but what is absoli;

part of the very KM k which can never be overthrown. in those days ll.

ly, and in a varied undulating c.iurse through the divine garden, ref resiling

its tender plants, fertili/ing and covering with flowers of ten thousand lovely

hues all the adjacent soil. &quot;True.&quot; as St. Clement said, in his First Kpistle to the

Corinthians,
&quot; the laity had particular duties dilTerent from those of pr but

during tho-e ages, if a person in the rank- of seeubr studious and

thoughtful, fond of retirement, walkii _ in the trodden paths, but looking to

the divine mysteries and to the &amp;gt; &amp;lt;Tcmoni&amp;lt;- ..! faith I true medicine for sorrow.

it was not concluded that lie w;is forsaking the post which 1 rovidencc had

signed to him. or introducing confusion int :vhy : for that n

crimination of ofVices which our modern -ivili/ation 1. .ued. where it

was M&quot;i unknown to our ance- c\prc--;y condemned by them, at

contradiction to the spirit and letter of the Christian law. which dt that

without holiness no man should e\ :. In the laity, therefore, as well as

in the ustical order, sanctity was the first duty and the highe-t honor of

every one who professed himself a disciple in the school of Chr:

,il&amp;gt;. I. Bibliothoc. Clun t L&quot; kt&amp;gt; * &quot; 1!t - t lx - 3 -
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&quot;No!&quot; exclaims St. Jerome, &quot;it is not ecclesiastical dignity which makes the

true Christian. The centurion, Cornelius, though a pagan, was purified by the

gifts of the Holy Ghost. Daniel, while a child, was the judge of old men.

Amos, from the bosom of poverty and ignorance, was raised to be a prophet of

the Lord. And David was sought for among shepherds, when he was to be es

tablished King of Israel. It was the youngest, the last of the disciples, who ob

tained the greatest marks of the love of his Divine Master. *

St. Anselm, while a monk at Bee, in a letter of advice to his friends, Odo and

Lanzo, reminds them of the words of truth, that but few are chosen
;
and adds,

with solemn eloquence, &quot;Quapropter, quicunque nondum vivit ut pauci, aut

vitam suam corrigendo inter paucos se colligat, aut cum certitudine reprobationem

timeat.
&quot;f

We find the ancient monk of Ratisbon, whose account of his temptations, vari

ous fortunes, and writings, has been published by Mabillon, speaking of his hav

ing edited a book entitled &quot;A Manual written for the Admonition of Clerks and

Laics.
&quot;I

Alcuin, in his book, &quot;De Virtutibus et Vitiis,&quot; which is addressed to Count

(iuy, after reminding that nobleman of the care required for his salvation, speaks

to him as follows :

&quot; And be not alarmed by the habit of a laic which you wear,

or by the secular life which you lead, as if under this habit you could not pene

trate through the gates of celestial life. For as the blessedness of the kingdom
of God is preached to all without distinction, so the entrance to this kingdom is

open equally, according to the degree of merits, to every sex, age, and person.

There it is not distinguished who on the eartli has been a laic or a clerk, rich or

poor, young or old, master or slave
;
but the eternal glory crowns every man accord

ing to his works.
&quot;

lona, in his celebrated Book,
&quot; De Institutione Lai cale,&quot; written

in the ninth century, and printed by Dacherius from a manuscript 500 years old,

which he found in the Abbey of Corby, shows that the law of Christ is to be ob

served, not especially by Clerks, but generally by all the faithful.;?

The Abbot Smaragdus, in his work entitled &quot;Via
Regia&quot;

addressed to the Em

peror Louis-le-Debonnaire : and Gilles de Rome, in his
&quot; Mirror of Chivalry for

the Instruction of Princes,&quot; argues on the same ground, desiring them to re

member death and judgment.! What a heavenly air breathes through all the

Laical Institution, which was written during the reign of Charles the Bald ! Mere

is proof that it was not dry, cold morality which used to be addressed to the sec

ular society of the middle ages ! It must be our care, then, &quot;says lona, &quot;that

nothing of the corruption of the old man may remain in us. Christ, not in part

is enieified, but wholly, that we should die to all sin and live to God. But he

lives to
&amp;lt;;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d who follows the footsteps of Christ in humility, sanetification. and

v Hieronym. Epist. ;ul Heliodor. f Epist. Lib. I. J. J Vet. Analecta, 118.

Lib. I. rap. 20. apwl Daeher. Spicileg. Tom. I H Mir. Lib. III. c 18. 48.
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piety: ho, I say. lives to &amp;lt;lod and i- made h;&amp;lt; temple, who is clothed with tl.

celestial precepts which f&amp;gt;nu tin- raiment of the new nan, which he sliall want

who with ;i stained robe shall repair to the nuptial feast If, then-fore, as the

blessed Jerome saith. any one shall be found in the day of judgment under the

naiu Christian, not having the wedding garment, that is. the rolte of the

.! man. but a stained robe, that is. the garment of the old man.

he will ho immediately addressed in those words, Amice quomodo hue

intrasti? and he will lie speechless. In that time there will be no place for pen-

anee. nor power of denial, when all the ,v &amp;gt;nd the world itself, shall be wit

ness of sins. Th every one of the faithful should know, that unless he

clothed with this now man, namely, with our Lord J hrist, though at pre.-ent

he may walk in the purple and tine linen, adorned with gold and gems, yet will he

api&amp;gt;ear miserably and tearfully naked in th- if the Divine Majesty. And if

iiould depart in this nakedness, not only will he be reproved by Christ the

King, hereafter, but also he will be excluded for ever from the marriag

Now if any one desire to know what is the raiment of this new man, lot him know

that it consists in inn&amp;lt; . patience, benignity, gentleness, faith, humility, charity,

modesty, chastity, without which, no man shall see God.&quot;
*

During the middle ages, the laity, whatever may have been the excesses into

which they were occasionally betrayed, can never be said to have borne any n-sem-

hlai hat stony people, from which, according to Pindar,! their name had

been originally derived. They were far from being that durum genus which

Deucalion and I yrrha produced :J or, as IMndar styles it, \lQtvov yovov that

race of stoi

The eulogium,
&quot; Laicus sod religiosns,&quot; which is bestowed on the brother of

Valentinian, in the chronicles of Monte Casino, indicates no character that was

uncommon in the world. jj The popular race had now been softened and mould

ed by the power of that religion, which appeared equally divine and miraculous

to the shepherds of .Indea in the stable of Hothlehem, to the empress of Rome in

the catacombs, and to the chiefs of the barbarians under the forests of Germany.

The author of the book entitled on the Use of Romances objects to history, on

the ground that its characters are always equivocal. But the argument does not

hold with respect to the indications which it exhibits in the laity, during the a

of faith, of the thirst for justice. They now desired to hear that tender petition

of the Church in their behalf, when at the paschal solemnities, after praying for

her clergy, she adds. &quot; Kt devot issimum populum.&quot; The heroism and activity, the

magnanimous and joyous character of the midd c nick every one con-

-ant with their history ; and yet the piety of the laity in those times would now

:n titling only in a cloister.

11:1- Aiii-elian -ii-i-, Kpisc..p. .le Institution.- LaiV:ili-, Lib. I. cap. J. aputl ]);icln-r.

Spicily. I.

fOlym. IX. tVir- riir&amp;lt;iuu-. ( a.siin-ii I-.
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Nocturnal vigils, sacred lessons at repasts, the observance of three Lents in the

year, belonged to the devotion of such princes as Charlemagne, Alfred, Godefroi

de Bouillon, Louis VII. of France, and many others.

We read of youths being sent to the royal court, in order to be instructed in

divine doctrines and monastic discipline ;* of martyrs who had been educated in

the scholastic doctrines of our Lord in the hall of the palace, f &quot;What greater

statesman than Nicholas Acciajoli, the high steward of the King of Naples, who

preserved the crown to his sovereign, and in the year 1363, fitted out ships at

his own expense, for the service of Florence his native country? Who more

richly endowed with the goods of fortune ? He was master of cities and castles

both in the kingdom of Naples and in Greece. Yet what was his ruling passion ?

It was to build churches and monasteries, and to enrich altars. He had a pre

dilection, says Pignotti, for the Carthusian monasteries, having restored that of

Naples, and rebuilt that of Florence, the architecture of which, even to the dis

position of the cells, being his design.
&quot;

Perhaps,&quot; adds this writer,
&quot; his spirit

in the midst of the laborious agitations attendant upon great affairs, turned itself

with pleasure to the contemplation of the life of those who had retired from civil

tempests into the port of solitude.
&quot;J

Tghelli says, that the munificence of the princes of Beneventum to churches

and monasteries was so great, that he fears his statement will not be credited. It

equalled that of kings and emperors. They seem to have given their whole princi

pality to the Church. But what country ever produced more heroic, more devoted

and magnanimous men, than those pious dukes of the Longobards? Hear the

inscription on the tomb of Arichis, Prince of Beneventum, which was composed

in the time of Charlemagne :

&quot; Hie Arichis dormit magni pulcherrima proles

Unica spes patrise, murus, et arma suis.

Religione patrem, dulcisque parentibus usque
Nullus plus voluit amplius, aut potuit.

Sen Abraham genitor Isaac sic iste peregit :

Oblatus tacuit, jussa parentis agens.

Traditus ob patriaj, populi cunctique salutem

Se opponens voluit pro pietate mori.&quot;
||

It is curious to remark, that the gravity of the middle ages appears even in the

kind of sacerdotal dignity which the writers of that period ascribed to noble man

ners. Thus Christine de Pisan says of Louis, due d Anjou, brother of King
Charles V. , Moult sages horns estoit et avisiez en tons fais. hault et pontifical

en maintien.&quot;*&quot; And of Charles, due de Bourgogne, his third brother, she says.

* Vita S. Laudeb. Ep. Traject. ad Mos. n. 3. 596.

t Acta Martyr. S. Ragnebert. n. 2, p. 619. JII. .Imp. 6. Italia Sacra. VIII. 60.

11
Italia Sa-ra. VIII. 36. f Part. II. c. 11.
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&quot; Prince estoit ilc souverait. t bon . doulx estoit ft amiable a ^r

moyen.-. ft a IK-US: noble ft pontifical i-n court iticent.&quot;*

(iuntchramnus. the best of the M.-I-.A Indian kin-_ ;

l.y Fivdi-uaiiv

as bein-j like a priest anion^ pr

lVtni- Diaoonoi hat \vlu-n the Kmperor Lothaiiv caiiH 1 to th i monas

tery &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f Mont&amp;lt;
- to appease t: which hail broken out m^

tin- election of an abbot. h- never ate or drank from the tirst hour of the day till

-ub imperial! clamidf alterius militia- tyrocinium ostendebat.
&quot;

&quot; Dur

ing the whole expedition on which I wits with him.&quot; the monk, &quot;he used to

hear mass for the dead at the tirst dawn, after which he heard mass for his army :

and lastly, he heard the mass of the day. While staying in the monastery, he

1 to go about the eli tnd all the oHices, as if lie were abbot or dean, de

siring to examine hou one lived under the blessed Benedict, and he used to

go barefooted to all its church- Y--t lie never absented himself from tin-

company of the bishops, archbishops, and abbots, that he mitjht fulfil what is

written, Turn sapientibus inatio ejus : and notwithstanding all his occu

pations, he was the stall of the blind, the food of the hungry, the hope of the

wretched, the comfort of mourners : and lie so shone in each virtue, as if be.-

it he possessed no other.

Their manner too of ex; : themselves, though it would be now felt in

convenient in .:ive assemblies, was nevertheless that of men who studied

iom ; like that of Dante, of whom Philip Villani says,
&quot; In locutione tardis-

simus. et qui minquam inpnemeditate loqui videretur.
&quot;

Lo, how nobly stands,

in the romantic fabling which
keej&amp;gt;s

so near to truth, arnon^ those worthies of the

house of Kstf. whose figures represented in the shield, caused Kinaldo to wake up

from his lethargy, and to cheer his face.

\lnn-iikf, tirst crt-at-il Lord Manjuis of K-

Fouiiilt-r of many chuivhf*, that ii|)1lir-\v

His .-yes like one that us.-d to
c&amp;lt;int-iii|i];itv.&quot;

The kni^lits of chivalrous celebrity, in the poems and annals of former |

an- all, more or less, described as men of this character: -&quot;Very early in the

morning he rises, and goes to hear mass ;
then mountson horseback with his squire.

and rides on. After mid-day il entre en une forest moult grande et ehevauche

lon^ue df temps moult
)&amp;gt;ensif.&quot; ||

The ideal, in the poet s mind who

drew these portraits, was that of men who thirsted after a higher ord- \isteiu-e

and who would have thanked Heaven, in the words of Chateaubriand, that their

life was not built on the earth as solidly as the towers in which they passed

their youth.

II. i:i. t Fml.-.u . ap. Ser. r. fr. T. II. 414. ; I list. CM^IIMM. BflM, VII.

rusul.-m Delivoml. XVII. ||(}yn-n 1.- foui-tois, t. 10.
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&quot; Est haec vita brevis, stimulis circumdata saevis

Qui se credit ei, torpet amore Dei.&quot;

Such were the lines of the ancient original inscription on the tomb of Count Ray-

naldo de Avenel, in the cathedral of Catana, who died in the beginning of the

twelfth century.*

It might seem vain to multiply examples ; but the language of the ancient

writers in this respect is so picturesque, that a few might always be proposed, in

history, without danger of causing fatigue to any reader. Christine de Pisan re

lates, that King Charles V. of France used to rise at six or seven o clock, when

to his chamberlain and other servants he would always show a joyous countenance.

Then after the sign of the cross and his words to God, as being very devout, he

used to entertain himself familiarly with them while he was dressed for the day.

He used to take pleasure in what was said by the simplest among them. When

fully adjusted, his breviary was brought to him, the chaplain being at his side

to assist him in saying the canonical hours according to the ordinary of the time.

At eight o clock he went to mass,
&quot;

laquelle estoit celebree glorieusement chascun

jour a chant melodieux et solemnel
;&quot;

then he made a retreat in his oratory, during

which time, low masses were continually said before him. At the issue from

the chapel, all kinds of people, rich or poor, could speak to him
;
and he, with the

greatest affability, would listen to their requests, and would remit them to his

master of the requests. Then he went to the council, and if business did not oc

cupy him, he sat down to table at ten o clock. While he was at the repast, music

was performed before him. On rising from table he received ambassadors and

other strangers. After various conversation, which used to last for two hours, he

went to take repose during one hour
;
after which he used to amuse himself with

his most private friends, and then he went to vespers ;
after which he walked in

the garden of his hotel of St. Paul, where the queen and other women used to at

tend him with the children. But in the winter season he used to spend this in

terval in hearing different fine histories of the holy Scriptures, or of the deeds of

the Romans, or the moralities of the philosophers, read aloud, till the hour of

supper, which was always early and of a slight nature
;
after which he took some

little diversion, and then retired to rest : and thus in continual order did this

wise king pass the course of his life, f

That provision was made in all the private dwellings of the laity for nourishing

a spirit of prayer, appears from the fact formerly observed, of the chapel being a

constant appendage to the castle. In the decrees collected by Ives de Chartres,

we read that &quot;

every one of the faithful should have an oratory in his house, in which

he may pray, but that mass must not be celebrated there, unless when such a priv

ilege has been specially granted. &quot;I

* Sicilia Sacra. 1. .V..N. f Livre des fais et bonnes meurs du Sage Roy Charles V. chap. 2ft.

Pars III. d&amp;gt; Ecclt-siu. r. lt&amp;gt;.
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Father Dosithee. in his lif. !in of tin- Cross, relates, that the do

of tin- (lospel h;id struck sudi deep root in tin- hearts of tlu- inhabitants of 15; i

which -
:n. tliat lay persons lived then- like ecclesiastics, and

ecclesiastics like monks.*

St. Theresa .-ays. that the t\vo merchants of Medina, who came with her to

at the first mass in the eliajH l which Si. John of the Cross had arranged in

the poor cabin at Durvele. were so moved by what they saw there, that they shed

a flood of tears. Sh&amp;lt; -ntlcmen of the neighborhood came to eip

their obligation to her for having _ that country such a fountain of bene-

;on. Arnoni; these Mien of quality of the neighborhood who came to Durvele

from time to ti to converse with 8t -lohn of the Cross, wa&amp;lt; D&amp;lt;mi Lou:- de To-

. near relative of the Dukes of AM. This nobleman had five towns under

his domain. The tw 1. that for all the world they would not

have in iu&amp;lt;r what they saw there, 8O admirable did that poverty appear to

these men of rich

Kvarnples of this kind must strike all men as very remarkable, if the\ ler

what peculiar obstacles are presented in that rank of life to the influence of ascetic

principles. IJemark only what posses before you I lent (&amp;gt;b-.-rve narrowly

these poor soldiers, these rou^h vested seamen, in the church. Miirht not

almost take them for monk-? Pass on now nearer the altar, and mark tfa

well-dressed citizens, those luxurious sons and daughters of the rich. What

would you take them for? I do not ask whether they remind you of monk-.

persons devoted to religious perfection, but have they the air of what Hossuet calls

Christian severity? Would it not be ridiculous to see them kiss the cross, or

perform any act which did not s&amp;lt; (tiired by fashion and habit? Vet this

ription of persons remember, in the middle ages, possessed the faith and the

v of the poor.

Pious merchant.&quot;
&quot; nobles et devotes person nes,&quot; was the common style of

public acts, evenso late as in the -,th century :J for to what Shakespeare reckons

the king-becoming graces temjK-rance, lowliness, devotion^ every man of de

rated rank formerly was required to lay claim. The title of the Countess Matilda

in the archives of Monte Casino, is beautifully expressive of this spirit
&quot;

Matilda,

Dei gratia si qufd est.&quot;|

&quot; The royal virtues,
&quot;

says St. Isidore, &quot;are two piety and justice. Hut piety

is more praised in kings, for justice by itself is severe.
&quot;*[&quot;

It is the remark of a

German historian, that the insignia of the kingly state, during the middle a

were all of sacerdotal origin.**

This ideal of sanctity in the person of kings was beheld in many whom the

Church has not canonized, as Dagobert, Louis-le-Debonnaire. Robert. Louis-le-

*Lib. IV. f Vie de S. Jean de la Croix, par la Pere Dositb-

I Munteil, Hist, des Francais, V. 18. $ M.a I.etl,. IV. 3.
||
Hist. Cassinen-. IVrful.

Etymoloer. Lib. IX. 3. **
Phillips DeniM-he (loschicbte, 1. ;
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Jeune, and many whom history but little extols, because they were not powerful

as Henry VI. of England, and numerous others of the same type, some of whom,

as Cedualla, King of the West Saxons, Cenfed, King of Mercia, Offa and Ina,

died at Rome, whither they had gone through devotion.

If such were kingly graces, devotion was deemed no less essential in their

ministers.

Legislative assemblies were not then opened with military parade, and with

manifestation of hostile force, such as is used against a besieged fortress. Duchesne

says that the members of the Parliament used to be seen going to the palace on

their mules, praying to God, saying their hours and chaplets by the way.*

See the rich nobles of Spain contending with the poor who should press nearest

to the bier of St. John of God, as it was borne along through the streets of Gre

nada ! The Marquises of Tarifa and Senalvo, Dom Pedro de Bovadiglia and

Don Juan de Guevaro, four of the greatest nobles, thought it a singular favor

that they were chosen to carry down his corpse from the room in which he died

to the gate of the pavilion, where it was to lie in state. When this humble man

travelled, the greatest nobles used to vie with each other who should lodge him. As

soon as he came to Valladolid, Mary de Mendoga, widow of the great commander,

Frances de Los Cobos, employed her credit at the court, in order to prevent any

one else from being allowed to entertain him, though nothing could prevent him

from lodging in the hospital, and where there was no hospital, from preferring

the houses of the poor to those of the rich.

Stephen the Wise, Count of Blois, after arriving at the Holy Land, was re

ceived with great honors by King Baldwin, who put all his treasures at his dis

posal. But nobles of these ages were not like our liberal peers ;
the Count re

fused every present except that of some relics, which he carried away with great

devotion, f

In order to distinguish Thibaud V. Count of Blois, the great Seneehal, from

his father, who was styled
&quot; the Saint,&quot; the people gave him the epithet of &quot;the

Good. &quot; There is extant an admirable letter written by this prince on the death

of St. Thomas of Canterbury. He remitted to his subjects many of his rights, as

is proved by a multitude of titles, and even by an inscription over one of the

gates of Blois. His charities to the monks, to churches, and to hospitals, were also

great.

He gave up all the dues of his sovereignity of Blois to the chapter of St. Sav

iour during the three days which folloAved the ascension.

Monstrellet remarks that Charles, Count of Blois, in the time of Louis XL
lived so holily during the last twenty years of his life, that he may be said to have

spent them in fasting, prayer, and alms. He never sat down to table on Friday

until he had washed the feet of thirteen poor persons, and served them at dinner

with his own hands.

*
Antiquit. de Paris, I. 14 , . t Bernier, Hist, de Blois.
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Charles of Blois, Duke of Brittany, in tin- fourteenth century, was another

ample &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f an heroic saint, who lived in the rank of a prince, a.s much detached from

the world as it he had been in a cloister. Jacques de I [enchain and Jean 1 Argen-

tier. his preceptors, had so well instructed him in the duties of a Christian, that

;cck his ardor t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; &amp;lt;oul whilo a youth at the court of

father, (iuy de Chastillon.* Kvery day lie used to recite the I the

hours of our Lady, and those of the : he used to .- TV mass that wa.s

said in his father s pa i the poor in every way that he could.

After lie was married he continued his course of piety. He showed such respect

to priests, that he would always alight from his horse whenever he met one on the

country roa&amp;lt; Is. He administered justice and prevented du--:-. lie showed heroic

patience in prison and amidst insults, and ho closed his saintly life with an heroic

death in the field, lighting through the sole d&amp;gt; f fulfilling his duty. This

Charles de Blois. on being slain, was quickly despoiled by the varlds ; and it \\.i~

found then that he wore a hair shirt next his skin. A Franc, -.an In-other, named

Brother Kaotil de Corgaignolle.-. Mine to the place, and heing a very -strong man,

took up the body quite naked, and curried it on his shoulders for more than a

league; then find: art, he placed it therein, and so conveyed it to (Juinguant,

where it was interred in the church of the Minor Friars. This Duke Charles had

been in eighteen battles during his life :

&quot;

il fut le plus beau chevalier de France

et le mieulx enteiehic de vaillance ; cur de chevalerie faisoit ce qu il appertcnoit a

princ* . Jolys fut plus vue mil aultre, toute sa vie, et de fain- ehuns&quot; lays

s esbatoit souvent ; mais sjiincte vie mcnoit secretement et maintient-on quo eu sa

vie nostre seigneur faisoit pour Iuy maintz miracles.&quot;
1

Armies seemed to feel a supernatural assistance when conducted by men of a

devout and mystic character. Fernando Antoline/. was performing his devotions

while Count (. was giving battle to the Moors on the banks of the Dourc,

and the soldiers thought that an angel in his likeness was fighting for him. The

same thing is related of the
Kmpen&amp;gt;r

Ferdinand II. to whom, when at the foot

of the altar, they brought standards and trophi b as the mere valor of his

predecessors had never gained.];

Many of the spiritual letters of Father John D Avilla. the celebrated preacher

of Spain, are addressed to great no :id kni_ -id young men living in the

world; and from th&amp;gt; in which they are written, one must form a high esti

mate of the piety of these persons. In fact, to be a Christian in tl, of the

middle ages, required the devotion of a whole life to acquire the habits and gra

and even the information requisite : for what is above all striking and singular in

their history is, the manner in which the principles of theologians were understood

by the mass of the people, rendering so secure from revolution the base of the

ecclesiastical and social state. MI n were in a strict sense obedient to the intel-

*B6rnier, Hist de Blois, 369. fChroniqui- .! l)u (luosclm. p. 1 lo. ; Su.v,-.ira. I. 1-
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Iretual order: they acted not from habit, but from an idea. In these latter days

the people seem incapable of reducing to practice any idea of an abstru.se aiid ele

vated class connected with the spiritual society, even when in theory they

admit it. Only consider what a change must be wrought in the intelligence

of such a people before they could be brought, like the population of Catholic ages,

to venerate the Holy See as the centre of unity, holy times, in the observance of

festivals, holy ceremonies, discerning their symbolic character, holy things,

obeying the authorities that might oppose their wishe*, holy persons, being full

of zeal to serve saints and religious orders for the love of God !

The half brotherhoods of the Teutonic, Templar, and other orders, as also a

number of religious associations and fraternities among the laity, served to extend

the spirit of piety, and even the gravity of the cloister, in the world. The third

itrder of St. Dominick, and that instituted by St. Francis, for people living in the

World, were soon spread over Europe, and comprised kings and queens, princes

and princesses, lords, knights, merchants, artisans, and laborers. The rule of

the third order of St. Francis must have produced great effects in sanctifying the

intercourse of social life. It particularly reminded the brethren and sisters to

avoid the vices and follies which cause the misery and ruin of society, to refrain

from worldly, vain, and calumnious conversation, to visit and relieve the poor

and the sick, to assist them in the hospitals and prisons, and in their houses, to

assist the dying, to keep secret the common faults of their neighbors, and to set

an example of a pure and holy life, in courts, and camps, and great cities, and

castles. By their rule, even persons living in the world were expected to assist

at matins, in the churches of their respective parishes, during Lent.

To this order belonged the King St. Louis, St. Elzear, Count of Arian, and

his wife, St. Delphine ;
St. Ives, St. Elizabeth of Hungary, Duchess of Thuringia ;

St. Elizabeth, Queen of Portugal ;
St. Brigitte, Princess of Sweden

;
the blessed

( urad, nobleman of Plaisancia
;

the blessed Isabella, sister of the King of St.

Louis; St. Clare of Monte Falco
;
the Emperor Charles IV. and Elizabeth his

wife
;
the Empress Jane of the Greeks

;
Bela IV. King of Hungary ;

Charles II.

King of Sicily ; Philip III. King ofSpain ;
Blanche of Castille, Queen of France j

James de Borgia, King of Jerusalem
; Beatrice, Countess of Rusconia

;
Francis

II. Due de Bretague ; Catherine, Duchess of Milan
;

Prince Robert Malatesti,

Sovereign of Rimini
;
Prince Henry of Dacia

;
Isabella Archduchess of the Neth

erlands, and sister of Philip III. of Spain; Elizabeth de Bourbon, daughter of

Henry IV.
; Anne of Austria, wife of Louis XIII. ;

and Maria Theresa of

Austria.

Few cloisters in Rome are more interesting than those of St. Isidore on the

Pincian hill, along the walls of which are portraits of the illustrious persons who

embraced this third order. There I remarked Brennus, King ofJerusalem ; John,

King of Armenia
; Henry, King of Cyprus ; St. Louis, King of France

; James

King of Hungary and Sicily ; Peter, King ofArragon ;
St. Elzear and Delphine ;
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Klizalx th, Queen i)t Portugal ; 8t, F.lixabeth, daughter of the King of Hun-

gaiv ; .lame-, eldest -&quot;M of the l\ Dg f .Muj ,sn\ many other-.

Moreover, the Churdi, by granting t-p.rial indulgence to tho-e who .-hould

perform any one h&quot;! ved in any religiotl* order \\iia: mtrib-

ntednolesstothesameeud. 1 remarkable for the extraordinary

devotion connected \vitli these fraternities, which moved the jn-oplc &amp;lt;if Italy and

I mvei 8 iin and Fngland I n&amp;gt;. .if live, ten, . .r .vn tweniv thoii-and

both sexes, \&amp;gt;

\ city to city. They were eim loped in a

white hood, which covered . V.-n the face, In tin whicli tln-v derived the name of

the white ci.tnpanit -. They ivj...- d in t lie cat lied ral&amp;lt; and
ji

iltlic Mjnares. crying

out I .-a.-e and
mercy.&quot; Keating them- lv - with nnl- of di-ciplinc. and cliantiujr

! hymn-. ]&amp;gt;articnlarly
the &quot; StaKat Mater Doloni-a.

&quot;

wliich wa- comp.

alx&amp;gt;nt this tim-. They were fel liv the
jtultlic, ahhoiiirli they a-ked for nothiiii:

luit 1 tread and water. The
j&amp;gt;il&amp;lt;jrimaire

la-ted Lfnerally nine or ton day-, after

which they retnrnel to their homes. The people of the town- which had 1

visited, kindled with the same fervor, pr-&amp;lt;-.--ded
in their turn ; and thus t i

devout p! nde&amp;lt;l lVim town to town. The tir-t came into Italy Ity

the COM- -&quot;iioa. At tlie si^lit of the-c jtiods pilgrim-, ihe mo-i olxluratc lieart&amp;lt;

were melted : hatreil- \\ef t . -r-joiten, cneniie- rrconciled. and all Itecam- -anctity

and The Luce! the miinix-r of tlire- tlmnsmd. vi-ited J i-toia and

Florenc--. The 1 i-tniun- cam. to the latter city in numbers about four thoii-and.

the Florentine-, f.tity thousand put on white ; and twenty thon-and, with

the ])i-hop ,,! Fie-.th- at their head, went t.. A re//o. These
pr&amp;lt;&amp;gt;c,

ion- spread

themselve- t hi-on^lioilt the whole of Italy.

Devout confraternities of laic-, .: to particular pious c\erei-e- and \\ork-

of charity, e\i-te&amp;lt;l every where. &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;f the-e there were, when l\dielli wrote, no

fewer than lbrty--ix in the city of IJolo^na ; thirty-live in C rem&amp;lt;na
; twenty-four

in G. -IP -a
; one hundred in Xaplc- ; eiur liteeii in Ferrara ;

twelve in Ravenna; and

similarly in other cities, in proportion to the magnitude of the ttal

At Venice, where there were upwards of one hundred confraternities HX of

these, termed i_
r n-at schools, were celebrated, in which were inscrilwd an innumer

able multitude of laics, having attached to them noble churche-, precioii- -a-red

-el&amp;lt; and ve-tment-. be-jde-. immen-e fund-, which were yearly expended in

pious works, and in charity to the poor.*

Chivalry was another institution of which the clergy took advantage, to infn-e

a spirit of devotion into the society of the world. To sanctify the profession of

arms, which had the sanction of Christ, was an early project. A Latin prayer, of

noble simplicity, was compo-ed f .r the soldier- of the Hitman army ;
and Con

stant ine prescribed that it should be daily repeated.

The high, affecting ^yuibolb, with which the- institution of chivalry indicated the

* Tom. VI.
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essential duties of its members, are an evidence of the purest conceptions of a

Christian liie. Witness that bath of honor, courtesy, and goodness, that bed of

repose,
to signify the rest of Paradise, which we should conquer by our knight

hood
;
that white robe, to signify the purity which we should preserve if we would

arrive at God
;
that red garment, to signify that we should be always ready to shed

our blood to defend the holy Church of God
;
those sandals of black cloth, to

remind us of death, and of the earth in which we shall lie stretched, whence we

caine, and to which we must return.*

Every part of the knight s armor had its moral signification. The gauntlet-,

in using which he lifted up his hands on high, were to remind him of prayer to

God, and that he was not to be guilty of putting his hand to a false oath. &quot;The

ordination of
priests,&quot; says a modern writer, &quot;to which the admission to knight

hood has been frequently compared, could not be accompanied with more solemn

exhortations to devotion and purity of mind. Even the desire of glory was not

allowed to be a worthy motive for seeking the order of knighthood, unless meekly

subjected to the wish of honoring God.&quot;

This was the spirit of the military character in Catholic times. It breathes

through all the acts of a Tancred, a Roger, a Chaudos, a Joinville, a Gonsalva of

Cordova, a Don Antonio de Leiva, a Don Fernando of Avalos, Marquis of Pes-

cara, a Don Alonso of Avalos, Marquis of Basto, an Alexander Farnese, Duke of

Parma, an Alfonso of Albuquerque, a Count of Fuentes, a Marquis of Spinola,

and numberless others, that we meet with in the old English, French, and Spanish

chronicles. The spirit of St. Paul becamethe spirit of warlike heroes for it was

the essence ofchivalry to glory in the cross of our Saviour Jesus Christ.

True, there may have been something to purge away in the deeds of romantic

devotion, which illuminate the page of knightly books. Yet methinks the gravest

hermit would only smile at the recollection of Fernando Perez del Pulgar, and of

what he performed at the siege of Grenada, when with fifteen companions, be

tween stealth and force, he penetrated in the dead of night into the city, leaving

his company to maintain the skirmish with the surprised soldiers at the gate, and

galloping through the streets till he reached the principal mosque, where he

alighted, and on his knees took possession of it as a Christian Church
;
in testimony

of which act, he nailed to the door, with his dagger, a tablet, which he had

brought with him, on which was inscribed, in large letters, &quot;Ave Maria ;&quot;-
after

which he effected his escajw? through crowds of soldiers, to whom the alarm had

been given, rejoined his companions, who were still fighting at the gate, and with

them returned in safety to the camp. The mosque, thus boldly sanctified, was

eventually, on the capture of Grenada, converted into a cathedral
;
and in com

memoration of this exploit, Fernando del Pulgar enjoyed the right of sepulture in

that church, and the privilege of sitting in the choir during high mass. Like

*

* L Orrtfene de Chevalerie.
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many other knight-. If wa&amp;lt; a man of learning a- well a&amp;lt; a warrior, and inscribed

to Charles V. a .-ummary of tin- achievement- ofGoDSfclvOofCoidoVB, .-urnameol

the (treat Captain, who had been one of his comrades in arms.

As every thing was required to pay tribute to religion, the very titles of the

orders of knighthotxl were connected with the memory of a saint, or of some de

vout my.-tery. Witness the Order of the Star, founded by King John of France

in the year l.lol. The kni _
r ht-, live hundred in nninlxT, used to a-.-emhle every

year at St. Ouen, between Paris and St. Denis, in a castle called the Xol)le

Hooae, on tbe festival of the Epipnany and on that ofthe A nmption, at the

hour of prime ;
and they wen- iviniin-d to remain there till after ve-pers the fol

lowing day. Here there wa- a hall,
&amp;gt;ixty

ftvt wide and one liundredan&amp;lt;l twenty

l&quot;!iir, Hankitl with four mund tower- at earli eornrr, and having a va-t chimm-y,

wliieh Ma- as lii^li as the ehnrch .-teeplf. In this liall each kni^lit liad his arms

painted over his scat. The knight- wen- enjoined t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; wear the haliit, and to fast

on Saturdays, also to p\v fifteen denier- to the poor. On the deaih of a knight,

liis rinjr and decoration \\eiv to IK- ,-ent to the castle, that the rest miVht pray

i &amp;lt;T him.*

The peeiiliarly religion- charaeter ofthe middle ages may l&amp;gt;e witne&amp;lt;-. d al-o iti

form of tho-e beiwdiotiooS, the b natal gift-.
: ivlus would liave

-alled them, given to the -on- a- that cited
l&amp;gt;y

Mal&amp;gt;illon. which had

. pronouneeil after the KaptUm of Lewi-, -on of the Duke of A in the

TT. In these formula-, the language!- al \vays characteristic of the super

natural views of life with which men - minds were then imbued
;
and .-&quot; -.rival

was the important lied tothemthat when St. ColomKin, the &amp;lt;-ourageou- mi

cioner, wli nied kings and
jn-.&amp;gt;ple,

n-t u-ed to DttS of Theodoric, he

li:ini-hed from Luxeiiil and from O-tra-ia. and obliged to take refuse \\ith

Cl,,tliaire Il.f

In the henedietion published bv Mabillon, &amp;lt;iol i^ invoked to I&amp;gt;e-N&amp;gt;w hi- b

ing on the chilil, that as Jacob before his birth was loved without any merit-

IIN own, so he may live guarded by holy angel- in the sight of tin- Lord, that

be may be delivered from all calamity .\a- Abraham from Ur of the Chal

deans ; that in him the Lord (MM! maybe praised, anl his lioly name ble-

that his birth may be u-efnl to the whole world, and to the kingdom of the

Franks; that his service mav \.&amp;gt;! a- that of Samuel, ami that he may h

grace to preserve his joople in tranquillitv ; that, like his ano :ie may be

filled with spiritual gift-, and that h - mav tend to the exaltation of ( &quot;hri-

tianity; that the Holy Spirit mav be vouchsafed to him as to Daniel, that hen

know the judgments of (Jod, and that he may fulfil what he knows
;
that he may

be a school of virtue-, a master of life, a mirror of mode-tv. and an examp;

all Christianity, being grateful in pro-je;-oiis and patient in adver.-e fortune

f Leb.-uf, III. | M LOOK. I.
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that, being guarded within and without by the Lord, he may, after a long life and

a blessed death, arrive at God his Creator, to reign with him forever.* Such was

the yevtdXiov doGiv of the middle ages.

But to proceed with the characters described in history. Baldwin the Pious,

Count of Flanders, was nourished when a boy in the court of the Emperor Henry,

and in that palace he was loved by all. In this time of his youth he was seized

with so great a sickness, that his father held a candle within his hand, expecting

that his spirit would depart when lo ! suddenly his strength reviving, he said

aloud,
&quot;

Father, I shall escape from this sickness if you will give me a place at

Hannon, where I may build a
monastery.&quot; The father was not slow in promising,

and his son recovered. Accordingly the monastery was built there in honor of

the holy apostles, St. Peter and St. Paul
;
and from this circumstance, Baldwin

of Hannon was called Baldwin the Pious, because he was wholly given up to

works of piety a lover and defender of orphans and widows, of the churches,

and of the poor and oppressed. In the church he used always to pay the greatest

attention to what was said
;
and during the Psalmody he would never speak, un

less to God. At mass he would always have some poor people near him, to

whom he gave alms, that tiny might pray for him and with him. In time of

scarcity he used to be most bountiful, and to cause the monasteries to dispense

largely. He was completely devoted to piety, and he used also to be called

Baldwin with the nest, and he used to be painted with a bird s nest on his fist,

holding it in sign of peace, because, during all his time, Flanders enjoyed peace :

no arms were borne, no troubles endured
;
the plough was not withdrawn from

the land, and scarcely were the doors closed during the night. He died in the

year 1070, and was buried in the monastery which he had founded.f

AVe read of St. Leopold, Marquis of Austria, in the year 1096, and of his wife

Agnes, daughter of the Emperor, Henry IV. that they two used to read the holy

Scriptures together, and that they founded a monastery and Chapter near Vienna,

because the care of eighteen children did not allow them sufficient time for the

pious exercises that they loved. This saintly prince was also an heroic warrior,

for he defended his country twice against the invasion of the Hungarians ;
and he

terminated a glorious reign by a holy death in the year 1136.

In
fact, many of the princes and nobles of the middle ages were a kind of lay

bishops, ever contriving how they might best serve religion and exalt the Catho

lic Church, the type of which character may be witnessed in that Renaud de

Montaaban, who carried stones on his back to help in the building of the cathedral

of Cologne. The Count de la Motto, writing to the Count de la Tour Maubourg

respecting the success which attended the mission of St. Francis Kegis, ends

his letter with these words: &quot;In short, I regard this mission as one of the

*Vetera Analecta,4sr&amp;gt;.

t Chroiiicon S. Bertiui, cup. 88. 1 ai- II. apud Martene Thesaur. Anecclotorum, Tom. III.
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mu-t .-iu
r nal benefit- which I hav ived from the liberal hand of C,od.&quot;*

Duke Theodo, in the .-eventh century, with -ubrni ive prayer a the

bles-ed Hupert ID illuminate r.:iv:iria, by vi-itin_: it with -advd detrine : t and

Virgilin.-, the holy pric-t lV- iu Ireland, who built the great church of St. B .pert

at Sal/burg, i:i the eighth century, had another layman, I hike (
)tilo, for thejm.-

moter and protector ofhil ipoftolk mi i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n to convert the Pavarian&amp;lt; and the

nar Qarinthia4 What is more remarkable^ it was t; .1 fur religion

which mingled with all the thoughts ofColnmbos: &quot;Tie lookt-d upon him-elf,

- his biugrapl. ,n*thehand of I [eaven, eh. .-.! from aniuii;_r nidi

omplkbmeni &amp;gt;f it- hi-h jmi-pu- ;
h- r- -id, a- be -opposed, his cuntein-

j&amp;gt;latcd di.-cuvery f.nvtuld in Holy Writ, and &amp;gt;had \vcd forth darkly in th propli-

The ends of tite earth n be brought together, and all nation-, and

:ii&amp;gt; -, and l:m_ under the banners uf i B .n-r.&quot;

I roujV ,,( th. J of the middle a nfront us at every step in the

walks uf our ancient hi-tory, a- well as in ti : our old pud- : and, ind-

the adver-ari- - uf |;..nie an-al\vay- willing to atte-t it.
UA* t n- tiie I

aj.
-

.

-

Fuller, Bpeaking uf the Cathulic p Mtry ofngland, &quot;lie can a- soon not be, a.sn&quot;t

What S
. A.delb the K Og . . who impeded hi- eHort-

cunvi ;-t the ni.rthern nation-, &quot;(piilm-
inens pnini .r -t ad pen-ione- veeti^aliinn

(plain ad eonver.-ionein &amp;lt;ri-ntiliuni.&quot; could IM-V r have been applied to the g:

tolio print I-!mj&amp;gt;en&amp;gt;r
Ferdinand II. n--d tu -ay that

he would ratl, ,i- kingdom, than u- any occasion of extending

the faith; that he \vouldprefer IMMH^ bani-iied, with hi- wife and children, having

no other arm- but a .-tall in his hand, bein^ condemned tu live on bread and water,

than t.. ..-iitVer any iniury to be dun,- jo (J.-d
;
and that he

j. ray.
d tu &amp;lt; \ lhal, if

by hi&amp;lt; death he cuuld advanee the Cathulic n-li^ion, lie mi&amp;lt;:ht
be willing to ha\ e

liead cut off: and he gave : ! warning to hi- -or, &quot;Ferdinand III.,

that he -hould ende;r defend and pre-.-rve the true ap..-tulic:d Human and

( -hulic faith in all his duminiun-.

&quot;Often have \\,. wished tu h&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ld with you a familiar cunver-atiuii \\ wh-at cuiiccrn-

the utility of the holy Church ..f&amp;lt; iod.&quot; Itisth-.is that CiiarlemaLTne write- to

t, the Archbishop uf Milan
:j|
and we lin&amp;lt;l the Archbishop Leidrad writ

tu the -ame
emj&amp;gt;eror,

in reply to hi-
&amp;lt;jiie-ti..n- re-peetiiiL

r the my-teri
- uf fait

C1 know
indeed,&quot; Claudm-, Hi-hop ofT..urs, to the Kmi the

Pion-, &quot;that your serenity i-; al\vav&amp;lt; intent on lioly work&amp;lt; and on -a&amp;lt;-r. d readiirj,

.-o thtit I duubt nut that yni lead a the,,rdic life under the imperial diadem.&quot;

On the deathufl :N \ I[. when the heretics and schi-matie-, like

wol ught to invade the Human Church, 1 &amp;gt;e-ideriu-, the Abbot ufM-

*
Vii-.l.-S. F. i; f CJcrmsmiii - Tom. 1!. $M.U

^ Tli.
|
Mabilonii Vctcm Ann

&quot;

M.
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Casino, with the bishops and cardinals, and also, adds Leo of Ostia, &quot;the religious

laymen who faithfully persevered in Catholic unity and obedience, began to act

unanimously, and to provide for the due ordination of his successor.&quot;*

Kings regarded it as their glory to co-operate with bishops and holy men in pro

moting the spiritual welfare of their subjects. Witness the following words,

pronounced in the year 742 : &quot;In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, I, Carolo-

iiuui, duke and prince of the Francs, with the council of the servants of God and

of my nobles, the bishops who are in my kingdom, with the priests, assembled in

council and synod for the fear of Christ, that they might give council to me in

what manner the law of God and ecclesiastical religion may be restored, which

have been dissipated in the days of the princes my predecessors, and how the

Christian people may be brought to the salvation oftheir souls, and may be prevent

ed from perishing, we ordain as follows.&quot; The object of the decree is to preserve

the bishops and priests from being molested and impeded in their ministry by

military operations.

Still more remarkable was the language of the Capitulary, in the year 830 :

&quot;Since it hath pleased Divine Providence to constitute our mediocrity to this

office, what we have chiefly to desire above all things, is that, by God s assistance,

we may defend the holy Church and its servants, and that peace and justice may
be preserved generally amongst all our

people.&quot;

&quot;Although,&quot; says the Emperor Albert, &quot;our soul, amidst various and innumer

able cares, is distracted by daily solicitude for the welfare of our subjects, there is

one object above all, which engages it : namely, how we can protect the liberties

of the venerable churches and ecclesiastical persons ;
how we may nourish them

either by new donations, or by renovating ancient, according to the circumstances

of the time.&quot;f

The words of William II., king of Sicily, in a diploma of the year 1157, were

as follows :
&quot;Kings

and princes of the nations reign justly, if they understand

that they are themselves subject to the highest Prince, by whom kings reign and

exercise justice ;
nor do we think that we can in any manner administer rightly

the reigns of the kingdom committed to us by Heaven, unless we study to mag

nify and exalt, by all means of religion, the sacrosanct Church, which is the

mother of
faith.&quot;| Again, says this great prince, in another act of the date of

1177, &quot;The chief business of a king is to attend to the interest of the churches,

where is placed the foundation of safety and of the Christian faith
;

neither is

there any thing in the prince more glorious than to provide for the augmentation

of the
tilings of the Church, and for the maintenance of its inviolable peace, qua-

rum cultui deservire nihil est aliud quarn regnare, et Ecclesias Christi protegere

nihil est aliud quam Christum in Ecclesiis venerari.
&quot;

* Chronic. Casinensis, Lib. III. f,r,. f Italia Sacra, Torn. IV. 718.

$ Sieilia Sucra, I. 97. Id. I. 107.
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Hence we may remark that, with respect to tli-- jwaee and safety of thecliun

ami indeed of the whole state, it was not in the middle ages as with the fate of

tho.-e .-poken of by Apollo, who.-e destiny depended upon tin- absence or presence

of one suffrage :

rVai^S S dxovtitjS itrinct yiyvtrai neya.
Ba\ov6d T utKoy ifrr/ipoS wpO&jtffx /.iia.*

The eccle.-ia-tical and social order, with the ideas attached to both, the Chris

tianity of a state, for which then- wa- no word until after the time of Cliarl- magne,

when that term wa.- introduced +- ; upon inviolable foundation.-, upnii
&amp;lt;

tain ur &amp;lt; ncral principle- with which all government- were imlni. !, and which in

sured them from In-ing left unprotected by the ruling power. Thus Pagobert

proclaims that &quot;the n&amp;gt;val dignity strengthens the foundation of it- -tructnre \\hen

it li-ten- to the petitions of priests and pontiff-,
an 1 gives them effect in the name

of
God.&quot;J;

Tliechleric olxserves, that the royal elevation ought always to provide

that whatever had Uvn done contrary to the decree of God or to the in.-tituti

of the Fathers, should be annulled And ( iiarlema-ne nja, &quot;If we lend a.

willing ear to the pray.-r- of prie-ts and .-ervanis (! (Jcnl, and In-ar ai-tane.- to

the discharge of their ministry, this without doubt, will conduce to strengthen

the Mate of our kingdom, ami to the attainment also of the beatitude of eternal

life.&quot;|| Childebert
B]

to the &amp;gt;ame effect : &quot;It becomes the clemency of the

prince to obey theju-f petition- of priests, and to give them effect in Clod .- name :1[

and if we preserve the work- of our Father-.. \v.&amp;gt; trn-t that our own will have

eternal
-lability.&quot;

The emperor Lewi- al.-o -ay-.
&quot; If we bestow opportune

benefits on those who inhabit places emancipate&amp;lt;l
for the love of God, and

apart for divine worship, we doubt not but that a recompense of eternal remu

neration will l&amp;gt;e made tons bv the Lord;&quot;** and in hi- diploma to the Church

of Modena, !)
-&quot; P.v attending to the petitions of prie-ts and servants of

: to the augmentation of the divine worship, we confidently believe that we

shall not only add to the stabilitv of our kingdom, but also enable onr- lves to

attain more easily to eternal rewards/ ft

In the year 930, King Hugo xiy-. in his donation to Sigifred, bishop of

I arma,
&quot;

\\ &amp;lt;- believe that nothing can tend more to the honor of our exalted

rank, or to the -trench of our government, thanour having -olicitnde for defend

ing the property of the holy church of God, and our lending pious ears to the

vows of the faithful. ]:} The Kmperor Otho JJI. holds the same langna
&quot;

It belioves us who, by the divine gift, an- given prc-eminenc&amp;lt;-
over other men,

to obey in all
thing&amp;gt;

the precept- of (rod, to protect the places dedicated to him

by the petitions of our faithful people, and to guard them by the imperial favor;

*
jEBchyl. Kum.-iml. 7 * r. h.-IIi Ital. Sac. I. 4(1 .*

; M:ibilonii Vet. Anlert.-i.

Id. 277. |M. 5&amp;gt;Jt. &quot;I
** Mahil. Vet. Analecta, 355.

ft Italia S.irra, Tom. I. 95. ^Italia Sacra, I. 156.
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since we believe that such actions will conduce both to the
prosj&amp;gt;erous passage of

this mortal life, and to our obtaining hereafter eternal
felicity.&quot;

*

111 fine, such was the force of this traditionary wisdom, that we find even an

Emperor, Henry IV., saying, &quot;As our predecessors, whether kings or emperors,

are in this greatly to be praised, that places dedicated to the divine worship were

instituted by them with a pious intention, so we believe that we also ourselves

shall not be without praise or divine remuneration, if we protect the same eccle

siastical peace, and confirm with solicitude the same primitive liberty .&quot;f

&quot;Whoever looks closely at the history of our France,&quot; says Pasquier, &quot;will see

that it is not without great reason our kings have borne the title of Very Chris

tian/ for each race has just ground to claim it; the first, for having renounced

paganism, in which it was nourished, and for having never degenerated into the

Arian heresy, which infected so many of the nations that attacked the empire ;

the second, for having advocated the popedom in France; and the third, for its

services in the crusades, and in protecting the great and holy orders of re

ligion, which brought infinite fruit to Christianity by their saintly exhortations.&quot;*

In a heathen land, the princes and nobles of former times did not confine their

speculations to projects of trade or to questions of human vanity; but their cu

riosity resembled that of Tasso s knight, Ubaldo,

&quot; But will our gracious God, the knight reply d.

That with his blood all sinful men hath bought,
His Truth for ever and his Gospel hide

From all these lands, as yet unknown, unsought.
&quot;

They felt no guilty shame at being thought soldiers of Christ. It is the high

est expression of praise with the writers of the middle age to say that a person

was &quot;

greatly Catholic.&quot; The phrase of &quot;

ultra Catholic,&quot; used in reproach by
a modern writer, would have seemed very strange to them. &quot;Querelam Ecclesiae

quilibet Catholicus facit suam,&quot; was the maxim of these times, when every man

would have thought it an honorable boast to say with Theonse,

iyco 7t(pv(cd r evtfefielv Kal fiov\oftai.[

Truly if we consider with Bellarmin how hardly there can be found a more gen
eral or less curable disease than human fear, how it rises, grows up, and remains

with us till death, how children lie; through fear of confusion or shame, how men

perjure themselves, to retain reputation, how it is this fear which makes them re

fuse to forgive injuries, and renounce luxury and expenses, and profusion,f this

deliverance from the fear of man bv means of the fear of God, which so remark-
J

ably characterized the middle ages, will seem entitled to all our admiration.

Behold the Paladins in Ariosto when they recognize Rogero,

Mabilonii Vet. Analecta, 449, f Id. 430. \ Recherches de la France, Lib. III. 19.

gXV.39. I Emip. Helen. ^ De Geuiitu Columbse. Lib. III. 2.
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\11, fr TJu-y know 1. iiristi:m. &amp;lt;-t:in&amp;lt;l

Al&amp;gt;iit him %viili s.-rciit- :ui&amp;lt;l joyful fa-

A! .pon the knitrlit ;
or.- -band,

locks him f;i-t in hi.s .
.

This is the
.-pirit

which still animates the ( atholic population of Spain and Italy.

&quot;Wandering through the vineyard-. in the neighborhood of Rome, a -tranter, \\ i

looksprodaim him to be of Kn^i-ii race, will Ix? often questioned in^thc

multitn.le ft fervent &amp;lt; atholics in distant Ireland, that lit-, he will he reminded, &amp;gt;o

far In-yon 1 the ocean suvam.

/. al for religion \\a- a motive in kin-js \vhieh the laity respected, and in con

sideration of which they would tolerate much that might have di.-pleased them in

the eonduet of rival states. At the great a&amp;lt; mhly of&amp;lt;li-or&amp;lt;. in the year 1186,

when, on the day of St. A the knights of France and Kngland under 1 hilipp-
-

AniruMe and Henry. r&amp;lt;
&amp;lt;. ived the venerable \\&quot;illiam of Tyre, who came with

hulls from the Pope, and with woi d- of jiathetie doqoenOB, to move them to un

dertake the deliveranee ofJcraMkn , the Are!il)i-hoj) had lio.-ooner eonehided his

qweoh then ageneni cry wa-h-ard of
&quot; The (Vos-! The Cross !&quot; Henry heint^ the

iir~t to throw him-elf on his kn&amp;gt;e- In tin-e the li-pit.-. to .-olirit th&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

j)ilL
rrim s sign,

the Karon- of France Ix-^an to murmur that he ,-hoiiId have taken
j&amp;gt;tv&amp;lt;vd

their -overci;_Mi : &quot;Ah, ah.&quot; th-y cried, &quot;the colors of the Plain - advaix &amp;gt;d

:-e tho-e ,&amp;gt;f Fran Pxit they were unnwdifttely appeMed, when itbeauM
maiiii e-t that Henrv was soU-ly actuated ly a /eal for .Jt-ii- Christ, and for the

help of the holy -&amp;lt;-pulchre. Strange contract to the character of their posterity !

with whom there need-, no other can of execration a:_
rainM a government than the

of l&amp;gt;ein j pure from .-acril -ire !

The truth is, that the
viva&amp;lt;-ity

of faith, from which /eal is inseparable, is at

tached to tho~e c\ of piety which wei^ tieral during the middle a

A- Xoval &quot; To
j&amp;gt;ray

i&amp;lt; in religion, what to think is in philosophy ;
t pray,

is to -\erci-e religion ;&quot; aixl w have already sceji how th.- inducements and

iacilitie- to
aetjiiire the spirit of prayer were supplied in abundance hy the Catholic

Church. Moreover we mu-t hear in mind the ell . numerous minute

j)ractices of devotion recommended l&amp;gt;v her authority, whic u were generally observed,

in both hiirh and humble life, with a confidence that derived perhaps not a little

foree from the influence of honor in religion. Tasso, in his letter to the Duke of

1 Yrrara, the original of which mav be seen in the library of that city, begins with

making a n\ manual of Alennlfus count of Capua and prince ,,f

Beneventam, in the year Oo:^ a- al-i&amp;gt; that &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t 1 aiulolfns and Landolphns,

&quot;Kichard and Jordon, })rinei
i of Capua in the eleventh century, which

exi-ted in the archive-; of the nioiia-terv of Monte Ca-ino, exhibit a I /at in

-s at the four extremitie-, as al.-o along the lines of which are placed

the ])rincipal letter.- of the nan Th -ignature attached to the dip
1 - ma of the

; i c. III.
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Countess Matilda, in the archives of the monastery of Nonantula, present**! the

letters of her name grouped in the four angles of a cross
;

&quot;

:
&quot;

and the signature of

Charlemagne, in his diploma to the church of Beneventum, where it was found

by Guicciardini consists in the seven letters at the points of the cross.f

All these customs had been transmitted from the first ages, as appears from

Tertullian,J Justin Martyr,! St. Chrysostom,|j and St. Ambrose. &quot;

llising in the

morning,&quot; says the latter,
&quot; we ought to give thanks to Christ for our preserva

tion, and we ought to perform every work of the day with the sign ofthe Saviour.

&quot;When you were Gentiles, used you not to seek for signs, and to collect the signs

by which things would be prosperous ? I do not wish you now to err in

numbers, for I know that in the one sign of Christ there is safe prosperity of all

things. He who begins to sow with this sign, will reap the fruit of eternal life;

he who sets out on a journey with this sign, will arrive in heaven.
&quot;f Traces,

indeed, of a false shame respecting these things, in primitive times, may be dis

covered in the writings of the Fathers, who condemn it. &quot;Let us not be asham

ed
,&quot; says St. Cyril,

&quot;

to confess him who was crucified. Let the fftppayi? be

confidently made upon the forehead with the
finger.&quot;

But the complaint of a

modern author respecting the shame evinced by his contemporaries in making the

sign of the cross when they stand for the &quot;

Benedicite&quot; at table, would not have

been justified in the days of feudal magnificence and chivalrous refinement. Had

these practices no other use besides that ofaccustoming the mind to confess before

men that it professed the humility of the cross, they would have been deemed of

inestimable importance by the spiritual thinkers of the middle ages. For when

is it, say they, that men are most in danger of denying Christ ? It is on small,

not great occasions : it is when someone will surprise them with questions. Why
such a change ? It will be near the fire, in an idle conversation, during a pleasant

walk : it will be in the presence of a stranger, or even of their own servant.

Besides, the observance of these minute practices, of which we may say, in the

words of St. Jerome,
&quot; Non sunt contemnenda quasi purva, sine quibus magna

constare non
possunt,&quot;

we find that the laity, during the middle ages, were assid

uous in practising all the important exercises of a spiritual life. In the time

of Charlemagne, all persons were expected to receive the communion every Sun

day, unless especially prevented.* By the canons of the Council of Autun, in the

year 670, no layman was to be counted as a Catholic, who did not receive the

communion at Christmas, Easter, and Whitsuntide, at which three festivals, all

had been required to receive it by the Council ot Agatha in the year 506. &quot;No

one, excepting in case of public penance, neglecting communion on these three

festivals, should be considered a Christian, says the Pastoral Epistle of Wulfad

* Italia Sacra, I. 170. f Id. Tom.VI II. 37. }De Conns. Mil. 3. Apolog. I. 82.

I Op. T. I. p. 571. IS. Ambrosii, St-rm. XLIII.
* Thomassiuus de Vetere et Nova Eccletiae Discipliu. Pars III. Lib. I. c. 14.
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llitnricen-;-. I i-tom for the laity to make -piritua
1 retr

the principal festivals of the church. Tin; Snd Komuald. a youn^r

nobleman at llavenna, withdraw i: f iieitdiborini: nmnasici y
(

tin- &amp;gt;au . K\ r.onifac , Manp-ii- ..1 Tn-eany, u-,-,1 i,&amp;gt; vi-it

tin- celebrated moiia-t iy of l oinpo-a, ami there make 1 solemn COM, and

peniteiK hi&amp;gt; .-in-, .-onietimes publicly submitting to tin- discipline.

In a fornit r hook. -ion to observe how holy 1 -pint that J*T-

vaded schools and o : but here tin- niy-tt-ry of the phenomenon is explained,

when we find that paternal i aml^lomc- .nlis \\. r.- al- holy. \\ iiat is

oommonly called &amp;gt;n i- l&amp;gt;ut oflittl mpaxioon with the con-

and niiiv.T-al aciiun of .-ori.-ty.
In vain do hypOOritica] ]

and

i^olatcrhildrcii in r.-ll.--- -urroiiii.1 thfin with a sanitary cord, it tin- air which

they th.-in-rlv- ln-eat u.- i| corrupt and unholy; for their children mi ;rily

Im-athc it too, uhrii tin y conn- in contact \\itii . Anion^ tin- laity of

middle oiniiii ii t&amp;gt; in-- t with men, likethe nol.le Hilary of
A&amp;lt;piituim

.

wh&amp;lt; ii in the man &amp;lt;1 with th found religious spirit,

The chronicle of the Abbe] of St. Tmdo relating how th- ( onnt-- Il i-e-inda,

continually devoted to
j,i,,ti^

\v nd advancing i roni day lo day in holy oon-

-ation. eoii-tantly frepieiitii:^ the &amp;lt;

I] of the Messed Michael th-- Archan-

u cl, Ia\ Me lu-r ile-h, M ;I - hnri-d there, pi
t ion that, after her

death, the noble Count Kilbert, meditating the Divine law by day and ni^it,

round to vi-it the
j, chuiclM-, and eon-olin&amp;lt;; tho-e that administered in

them, deposed him-elf to :i dli. with all the afii-eiiuii- of hi- mind
;
hut

the multitude of his neighb i liim, and declareil that he mu-t 1

them an heir. And, tl . in &amp;lt;

ipliance with their &amp;lt;
In- was a ,((,nd

lime married. A.nd SO he lived, adheri Divine meditation-, and siifl

no temj)oral impediment of frail and pa--iii:_
r honor to .-hake hi.&amp;gt;

^oo&amp;lt;l
resolution.

And then he prepared his tomb in the Church i &amp;gt;r : nor was the oil of his

lamp ever cxtin-ui-h. -d
;
nor were hi- - di.-turUd either

l&amp;gt;y

lo-se- or
ilatt(&amp;gt;ry ;

but the residue of hi- d:iy- wa- -pent in holy conver.-ation, and in contending

au-ain- i!. ilie enemy. So, M hen the judge knocked, and tlu Loidan

noonced his coming, he WM no: loiind a-leep, but wat&quot;hinu
r and e\ju ctinur hi-

Yea tor. Thus his -oiil pa-.-ed f.. Chri.-t in the year 980.*

A\ &amp;lt; read in another chronicle, which at 1-a.-; shows the color of theage in which

it was written, th S , Patrick inquired of the J riuce ConalllM whether he would

me the habit of a monk&quot;? and the prince replied, that his hear; was prepared

to do whatever the .-aim ,-hoiiM command
;
and that then the saint replied, &quot;]

the si _rn of power and protection, and for the proof of thv spiritual worth, slialt

thou bear thy shield and sceptre; the name of laic, .-halt thoii show, but the mind

and the merit of a monk shalt thou
possess.&quot;

* Mabiionii Yr!rr;i An:ilcrt;i, 102.

I Chrouic. Alili;ittu S. Tnuloiiis. Lib. I. upud T):ielie- T.&amp;gt;in. VII.
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Mabillon gives many examples of kings and princes, who wen: refrained by holy

men from entering into monasteries, on the ground of their presence being essential

to the order of society. During many ages, the abbots of monasteries had no

greater concern than to prevent kings and dukes from abandoning the government

of their states lo seek tranquillity in the cloister. William I. Duke of Xormandy,
would have left every thing, to retire to Jumieges, ifthe Abbot Mainard would

have permitted him. Hugues I., Duke of Burgundy, was only prevented by the

Pope s interposition from becoming a monk. The Emperor Henry II., entering

the church of the Abbey of St. Vanne, at &quot;Verdun, exclaimed, &quot;Hsec requies mea

iu saeculum eculi : hie habitabo, quoniam elegi earn.&quot; A monk overheard him,

and warned the Abbot Richard, who called the emperor into the chapter room,

and asked him what was his intention ? &quot;I
wish,&quot;

said he, weeping, &quot;to renounce

the secular habit, to put on yours, and henceforth to serve only God with your

brethren.&quot; &quot;Will you then promise,&quot; replied the abbot, &quot;according
to our rule

and example of Jesus Christ, obedience unto death.&quot; &quot;I promise it,&quot;
answered the

emperor. &quot;Well then, I receive you as a monk : from this day I take charge

of your soul, and what I command you, do you perform in the fear of the Lord.

Now, I order you to return to the government of the empire which God has en

trusted to you, and to watch with all your power, with fear and trembling, for the

safety of the whole
kingdom.&quot;

The emperor, bound by his vow, obeyed ; but, in

fact, in heart he had been long a monk, as he continued to be to the end of his

days.

Many noble persons were devoted to monasteries, while they retained the secu

lar habit. They were called
&quot;

Donati,&quot; and
&quot;

Donatse.&quot;* Though, in the close

of life, many of these men withdrew altogether from the secular cares, they had

still continued in it sufficiently long to be considered as having belonged to it, and,

therefore, as being examples of the characters in question. Two Doges of Venice

shone in sanctity upon the ducal throne, as well as in miracles after their death.

It was not till after a glorious reign, that Petrus Urseolus, the twenty-second

duko, retired into a monastery of Aquitaine, where he died, in the year 976 : and

Aureus Marepertus, the thirty-ninth duke, had fought in the holy war, and had

conquered Saladin, and had governed the republic in wisdom and justice during

fifteen years, when he chose to abdicate, and retire into a religious house, there to

spend the rest of his days in holy meditations.f St. Theresa describes the char

acter of her uncle, who constrained her, as she travelled, to pass some days in his

house. &quot; Our Lord, indeed,&quot; she relates,
&quot; went on disposing him for his own

service, so that, when he grew more into years, he left the world, and became a

religious man, and ended his life in such sort, that I believe,&quot;
she adds,

&quot; he now

enjoys the vision of God;&quot; but she represents him &quot;as being at that time, while

still in the secular state, a very discreet man, and of great virtue, whose usual

*

* Praefut VI. Ssscul. 5. t Italia Sacra, V. 1166.
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;i the Spanish tongue ; and frhose difloooneWM
most commonly of (Jodand of the vanity of the world.&quot;

&amp;lt; .. .&amp;lt; mi-, the pious ami venerable monk of Yiller-, had been loii^ a Lord and

\-perimont, In-in^ born of nol)leand rich parent- of Loihariniria. 11 -

father (laufrey had two fwhoin the elde-t was .John, and the other Gober-

tii-. They wen- lx&amp;gt;th hand-orne boy-,, elegant and robn-t amoii;.:-! all the com

panions of their youth. On a certain day, the father ivirardinu hi- -on-, and

diligently n tl 1 that hi- yotinu
re-t son, &amp;lt; :-. was more adapted

for temporal warfare and for the manners of the, world, and accordingly he made

him the heir of all his possessions ; but hi- brother John, as less fitted for a mili

tary life, he made a elrrk, who afterwards l&amp;gt;ecame bi-hop of Met/.

It happened, after &amp;gt;ome time, that whi . G . khfl knight, wa- idling away
his year- in worldly warfare, and had made for him-elf a name renowned amount all

hi- contemporaries, he took it in heart to con-i.ler that the fame of worldly glory

could not 1. perpetuated in heaven. Therefore, he began to fear &amp;lt;Ji&amp;gt;d. and to

ven. -;ical IMTSOHS, and to embnu-e with 1:1 ire the lle&amp;lt;.-c&amp;lt;l Mary,

Mother of ( ;-d. ami, U-neath the ru-t of mundane chivalry, to !,. n devout that

he illicit almost be thonudit to have attained to perfection, if it were lawful to

.-ay MX From that time, he in-ver de-pi-ed the jud-_
r rncnts of the law, l&amp;gt;ut Ix^jran

to avoid all subjects of \vickedn. ; he
injure&amp;lt;l

not his neighbor, but he stretch

ed out his hand to the poor ;
he relieved the oppressed, and constantly endeavoi-ed,

in &amp;lt;\-- :y work of piety, to render &amp;lt;r.d propitious to him. On a certain occasion,

in-pired with /&amp;lt;-al to vindicate tin- land of Jerusalem from the infidel^,

\di--hip of idol-, and to give extension to the J &amp;gt;ivine worship

ir as he wa- able. This was at the time when Frederick I I., the wicked

emperor, who was a concealed infidel, as wa- afterward- clearly .-hown, prop

to go to the Ildv Land, that his iniquity mi^ht be veiled with a false sem-

blai. :. l .\ pr :id pnnni-e-, he per-uaded QobertttS to join his

expedition, and as-umed him as his fellow-.-oidier
;
but the man ver-

i HIT his jti-rfidy, turned from him, and having fulfilled his vow with pvat devotion,

he
re]&amp;gt;a--.

d the sea, and returned home. After his return, he did not recede from

hi-^iMwl re-olution-:, like tho-e who believe only tor a time, but he firmly adh&amp;gt;

to God. lie had learned on hi&amp;lt; pilirrima^e to .-iiiLC the hours of the ble-.-ed Vir-

irm Mary: his heart was always tix&amp;gt;d on&amp;lt;;.Hl. It often happened that. ;_roini:
be

fore day to a^i-t a: matin-, he did not dare to go unarmed, through fear of

hisenemie- ; and yet he &amp;lt;-ho&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; rather to hasten to the worship of ( iod. than to
]

those hours without fear, luxuriously resting on hi- l.-d. Thu-. before day. he

u-ed often to ^,, armed to the Divine olViee : bein;^ thtis armed airatn-t the vi-ible

and invi-ible enemy. Mo: the j)ions -oldier of ( iiri-t
, wi-him; &amp;lt;) turn to

advantage the fruit of his warfan . went to St. .Tan. la
;
but at the

tir-t hour every inornin;jr. he .-on^ht the -hurch, \vheie he -aw and heard the&amp;lt;-ele-

bration of the Divine office of the holy Bacharist, thai hi- ^oul might daily be
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sustained by our Lord s body. Thus did the soldier of Christ proceed, going and

returning, so that he seemed to fulfil what is written, &quot;Ibunt sancti de virtute in

virtutem, donee videant Deum deonirn in Sion.&quot;*

A general feature of the devotion of the laity in the middle ages consisted in

that religious and philosophical turn of their conversation and -writing, which so

clearly discovered what lay uppermost in the heart. Modern times, which can

produce a De Maistre, a Bonald, a Chateaubriand, a Stolberg, a Frederick

Schlegel, a Mauzoni, and a Pellico, may seem, in this respect, to fear no contrast ;

but it is not so much the genius of a few great men devoted to religion, among
the laity, which is so remarkable in the annals of former ages, as the prevalence

of a religious philosophy among that class of society, and the readiness of all men

to take part in beautiful disputation respecting the future life.
&quot; Xon ad solos

sacerdotes Ecclesise pertinet status : cunctis fidelibus solicitude ista communis est.&quot;

This is what St. Avitus says, in his letter to the illustrious man, Senarius.f

Accordingly, we find a Gundobadus, King of the Burgundians, whose evil belief

diminishes not the force of the example, writing to this holy archbishop, to ask

the meaning of certain prophecies in Isaiah and in the Book of Kings, and this

saint, holding a correspondence with him on various abstruse questions of

theology.

Prosper and Hilary were the zealous defenders of the Catholic doctrine against

the Pelagians of Marseilles
; yet Prosper was neither priest nor clerk : Victorias

Aquitanus only calls him &quot;

vir venerabilis
;

&quot; and Pope Gelasius only
&quot; vir

religiosus ;

&quot; and Gennade only says,
&quot; homo Aquitanicse regionis. Thus, though

a simple laic, he meddled with theology and doctrine, and, in union with Plilary,

not only wrote, but also went to Rome to provide against the danger. St. Victor,

a soldier, when in the prison of Marseilles, converted his three guards ;
and there

can be no doubt that, in early times, the knowledge of the Gospel was propagated

widely by the Roman soldiers, especially in Pannonia, by the armies ofTrajan and

Aurelius.J This spirit continued to prevail during the middle ages, so that sim

ilar examples could be multiplied from their heroic annals.

Celebrated was the history of the Sultan, who sent his daughter to persuade three

knights of Laon. who were in prison, to abjure the Christian faith. They, on

the contrary, converted her
;
and on their escape and return, founded in 1141, the

church of our Lady of Liesse, three leagues from Laon.

Antony Gal van, a Portuguese, one of the most illustrious warriors of his age, and

as renowned in history for his piety as for his valor, being governor of one of the

Molucca Islands, having no priest to send as a missionary, to instruct the natives

of Macazar, who were desirous ofembracing Christianity, in consequence of the

example of two of their fellow-countrymen who had been converted by this gov-

*
TTist. Monast. Yillariensis, Lil&amp;gt;. IT. cap. II. apud Martene Thesaur. Anecdot. Tom. III.

\ S. Aviti Epist. Tom. XXXYI. \ German ia Sacra, I.
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erno;\ sen: iteehist, :i soldier, named Francis de f a-tro, who, boin nt-

rom arriving there by :i temp M, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;vu.-ion was ftirni-hed to another hiynian

to cxerei.-e this ollice of religion ;
for Antonio 1 ayva, a Port: in- icliant,

having landed thereto take in a load :al-w..od, the Ki - une

to converse with him on the subject of the Christian religion ;
and thi.s good mer

chant was able to speak so much to the
pur|&amp;gt;o&amp;lt;e,

that ti; was converted, and

all his coorty being baptund by Payva, who was now despatched by them with a

This happened .shortly before the vi.-i:

St. Francis Xavi.-r .r.

, Od &amp;gt;-:tv-. t .ia; Ooonl &amp;lt; ! raid, wli.-n a young man, .-urpa--ed many clerks in

his knowle. the II&quot;ly Sci-ip:u This \vas no uncommon areompii-himnt

in the laitv of the middle a- B. Kin- Alphonso of Naples and Arr:i _r &quot;ii, who

id Ciesar and Li\ v day. and who translated the Epistles ol 9

intoSpani.-h, had read, with the n:m&amp;lt; . t n.- \\ h. .!&amp;lt; llihle, with comm--ntai

I xirteen times, from lH&quot;j;iniiin_
-

t &amp;gt; cnd.f

In the life of the C.iii:
I

-aid that he had Ix-en OCQfltomed

from hi.s earl! ad th- Il-ly Scripn; that his heart v, ver

r impressed with a --n-e of the r 1 &amp;gt;ivine jiurport, and that the world wa

ahl. the knowledge and 1 truths of the (J (

.-p.-l.
Antoine du

a his l)0ok of in- 08, enti;l.-d, &quot;I/M-pcroii
de

Di.-cipline,&quot; .^mp

( harle-, Dnk -
unending l

&quot;ok&amp;lt;,
advi- S him,

.\\ th&quot; N--W r.-tanifn:, iha; lie may l&amp;gt;e on his guard a_:a;n~t

the IKT. tics of lli . iiat this author had a
]

found knowledge of human n:.: :i&amp;lt;l that his i.i dn.-ationwa- admirable.

We find t! -on, in hi- . I d, bequeathing to the l).une do

hefort, alittl. Island his IJiblu in Freni-iuJ We read ..f Mai .,

of linrciiard V., Seigneur a .ni .rency, in the reign of Philippe Auun

in-, that lie had Ix-t-n broiig nl up iu all the arts of chivalry in ; -:le of (

lombe
;
and that tlie monks of tlie Abbey i Laval, which had b&quot;Oii endowed by

the lir-t baron- &amp;lt;&amp;gt;\ Mnntmoreucy, iiad in&amp;gt;trueteil him in the science of the Holy

Scrij):nre- : and ^Tabilloii relates that the heroic Due d&quot; Moutan-ier had read the

.iment one hundred and thirteen tim&amp;gt;

In fact, the laity of the middle .ike the fir-t Christians, might have U-rii

named disciple-, -\vhich term applies to men who occupy them-elve-, in studying

the doctrine-; of salvation, sitting at the apostolie feet, i fSt. Je-

rome and St. ^Vugnstiii were then a- familiar to &amp;lt;1iivalroi ol the

classic orators and
j&amp;gt;oets

to the modern scholar. Venerable tradition was widely

difleeminated ; kings and barons would have homilies of the holy Fathers read

aloud at their tables both morning and evening ;
and ral were the effects,

* Do Vita Geraldi Bibliothec. Chuii f Dreselius. Ur Conformit. Lib. III. c. 2.

| Vi .;iit-iinc-

De Studiis Monast. Pars, III. c. 2.
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that theologians, proving the impossibility of introducing secretly any new doc

trine into the Church, show the astonishment and opposition which would have

been instantly made, not only by the clergy and the religious order, but also by the

laity, who were no less conspicuous in piety and in knowledge of their religion.*

The language of the clergy was therefore that of the Paschal Sermon of Richard

of St. Victor. &quot;Christ our pasch is immolated. Brethren, you know the Scrip

tures and their virtue : therefore our sermon to you will not be doctrine, but ad

monition, and the recalling to your memory of known things. From the fountain

whence I drink, drink also ye. Where I draw, you draw: if I draw water in joy

from the fountains of the Saviour, you also draw there. Judge therefore as

spiritual, whether the water which I present to you flows from the midst of the

fountain whether it is drawn from the fountains of the Saviour. Christ our

pasch is immolated.
&quot;f

Peter, Abbot of Moustier-la-Celle, in the year 1154, dedicated his book, entitled

De Disciplina Claustrali, to Henry the Liberal, Count of Champagne, by whom
he was greatly loved.

&quot;J

Dom Carlos de Tapia, Marquis de Belmonte, composed a treatise on religion,

which was much esteemed in Spain. The Emperor Charles V. who had often

wished to raise Louis of Blois to the highest dignities, had such an admiration for

his writings, that he used to carry his ascetical books with him wherever he went,

and they constituted his ordinary reading when in his retreat at St. Just.

It was the same in the first ages. Marius Victorious Afer, a consular

man, wrote four books against the Arians, which merited the praise of St. Angus-

tin, and a page in the Bibliotheca Patrum. Charlemagne wrote a preface for the

Collection which Paul the Deacon made by his orders from the Homilies of the

Catholic Fathers : and there is even an Epistle from his pen, De Gratia Septiformis

Spiritns. Angilbert, Abbot of Corby, sent the book of St. Augustiu, De Doc-

trina Christiana, to the Emperor Lewis, and presented him with some verses on

that occasion, in which he commemorates the pious humility with which he stud

ies day and night to investigate the secrets of sacred wisdom
:||
and Adalbert, Bishop

of Lyons, exhorts King Robert to read the books of Augustin, Dionysius, and

Gregory the Great
;
instances which make Mabillon observe how familiar

with sacred readings were the ancient kings of the Francs. Symphorius Amal-

arius sends his books on the divine office to the kings. Lewis and Lothaire.

In later ages, many holy books were published, by means of the munificent

zeal of lay persons, coming forward, like the Countess ofRiccini in modern times,

who has translated and printed at her expense, at Modena, a celebrated French

work in defence of religion.

The women of the feudal castle were often skilled in theology: for, in so rep-

De la Hogue Tnictat. de Eucharist, cap. 11. art III. f Serm. in die Pasliae.

J Dessrnerrois, Hist, du Diocese de Troves, 291. Mabilonii Vetera Annlecta, 73-

I Id. 425.
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nting them, poet- ;nllit !y t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; historical fact. And what shall we

of the tlu-nli.j^ical lor.-
j.

.1
I&amp;gt;y

the arti- ami mu-iciaii- of the middle

ages . Take any example from the innumerable instancea that will &amp;lt;nvur t

- memory. Jlrhcild that a\vl ul picture of Chri-t in the garden of ( ).ive-, bv

(iuidoof I .,. which is in the museum ofthe Louvre. What a profound &amp;gt;en--

wa- hereof the my-tery of the pa. i
&amp;gt;n. and of the -aeritieeof the man&amp;lt;iod! (

Hiler again Michael Ai ,n-r his hou-e in the Via ( Ihibillina at Floren

where you see ivpiv-ented the variou- remarkablehooon which were paid to him
l&amp;gt;y

the I op. . the ( Jrand I&amp;gt;uke of Flon-m-e, and the venenition of the people, with his

own portrait, SO expnfMTO of the simplicity and manly ran 1, --ness ( .f Bruins.

What do yon find !&amp;gt; walls which are in the same \f winn lie

left them? His chajK-1 and hi- holy jtaintin^s of devotion.

The k ^
1 . ui- u-. d often fcO Convene With the youn- .I..invillc as they

\\ere on the
j

. &amp;gt;-s the sea, goin^ to the &amp;lt;-ni.-ade. .

dial,&quot; .-aid h&amp;gt;

him one day, (^nelle eho-. ; I &amp;gt;ieii .

&quot;

&quot;S: pli&amp;lt; d Joinvill

nveniine et l)onne cho-e
.jii.-

meill iire ne pnit etr. .&quot;

&quot;

\&quot;raim. nt, c e-t moult

l&amp;gt;ien
ivpondu,&quot; &amp;gt;;iid the kin-. &quot; An: re dcinaiide v.u- ferai j- ; -avior

; h-tpu-l y.nis

ainieri--/ mi i. l. pivux et lad re, i&amp;gt;u avoir commi^ et commettre un jx -&amp;lt;-he

inorti ! .Ii.inville mn&amp;gt;t have known well what was the an-uer thai would

plea.-e theholv y. .uii^ k iii _r, &amp;gt;o faithful to the lessons of his saintly mother lilaiiche,

l&amp;gt;nt in a spirit ofjuvenile niden.-s and levity, or at the bottom, perhaps with that

feeling which St. l- i-aix 8 Tibes to true huniility, that would ratlin

n for proud than humble, replied, that lie wnild rather have commitird

thirty mortal .-in- than b.c,,iue a leper. The impn-.-in which the-e li^ht wonls

ade Upon tile good holy kinir. : hi-tory. &quot;(^nanl le- fivres furent

d parti- de la il me rapelle tout soul, et me lit seoir a -&amp;gt; -
p unls, et me dit :

comment ave/ vous o-e dire ce rjne v.&amp;gt;u- ave/ dit ? et je Ini ivponds &amp;lt;jne

encor-
]

le dirais Kt il va me dire; I la ! t.m miisart, mn-art, voii- y etes dtVu
;
car

vou- .pril n e-t K&quot; pre ,-i laiih- ipie d etre en
pt
vhe morte]. ] . eOCU prie

qr.e, pour raniour de Dieii premier, et pour 1 amour de nui, vu- rejeiiie/ eedit

en votre oeiir V&quot;- &quot;What can be more admiral)! modern critic, &quot;than

the p K1dne- cfthis kin^and .-aint, who, though a kini; and a &amp;gt;aint, doe- not grow

ani:ry at the reply of the, youn^ man, but all(ws ilie. witnesses to ret ire, and d

not reprimand him until he iswith him alon

There 18 On record the jadgme&l pronounced by a nobleman at the court of

Henry IV. of France, in reply to the kin^V question respecting
the relative merit

of two religions orders. The conversation of the court, so far from exclude

-auctioned similar topic-. Fven M late a- the ap- &amp;lt;.f Louis XIV. warrior.-, like

Turenneand Condi&quot;-. mi;ht have been heard dis&amp;lt;-oiir.-inir upon the my-teries of r- -

liirion. women of the first quality, like Madame de Sevigne in letter&amp;lt; to their

jri -nds, treating theoloLrieal (jiicstions with erudition, while other-, like the

Duche-s de Longoeville, wore wholly ronounciuir tl &quot; world, and flying to el

. in order more effectually to a&amp;gt;-uaire their thir-t for heaven.
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The letters of Fenelon to the Marquis de Seignelai were expressly designed to

show the necessity for laymen to be well instructed in their religion. A great

prince and military hero, the Due de Chevreuse, in his letters to the same prelate,

expresses himself with the utmost facility and precision on some of the most ab

struse questions of theology : and the editor of this correspondence remarks, that

the same learning belonged to many noblemen of the time. Certainly, the

humble, artless replies of the young Duke of Burgundy to the letters of the Arch

bishop, which informed him in plain terms of the cutting language of the world

respecting him, and in details which must have been most wounding to the pride

of human breasts, indicate a degree of piety and ofascetic merit, which would edify

men striving after perfection in a cloister.

The reserve and obstinate silence of the moderns on topics of religion would not

indeed have been permitted by the doctors of the middle ages. &quot;Some virtues,&quot;

says St. Bonaventura, &quot;we are bound to show before men and others to conceal. We
are bound to make known our faith, charity, justice, truth, and contempt of the

world and we are to conceal extraordinary graces and alms.&quot;* The heathen

sage prescribed a practise which the moderns would think becoming only in a mon

astery. &quot;Let discourse concerning God,&quot; said Epictetus, &quot;be renewed daily more

than food for your body.&quot;f Few of them, at the age of Cephalus, the father of

Polemarchus, would say like him to a religious instructor, &quot;If I had still the

power of going up to the city, I would not ask you to comedown here to Piraeus,

for I would then go to you ;
but now you must indeed come oftener here for my

sake: for be assured, in proportion as other pleasures, those connected with the

body, wither and fall from me, the pleasure of hearing noble discourse, and

the fervor with which I long for it, increase continually.&quot;! But precisely

similar to this would be the language of old laymen in the middle ages to the

monks of the nearest cloister, to whom the knights of chivalry are represented as

listening with eager fondness. Witness Spenser s knight, who lodged with the

hermit :

&quot;Withfaire discourse the evening so they pas,

For that old man of pleasing wcrdes had store,

And well could file Lis tongue, as smooth as glas ;

He told of saintes and popes, and ever more

He strow d au Ave-Mary after and before.
&quot;8

Reverential and devout in the highest degree was the common tone of heroic

conversations during the reign of those manners which had been created by faith.

Dialogues, speculative and mysterious, were held in the evening in castles, under the

vaulted roofs of the old manorial house, in parks, under the shade of melancholy

boughs, and during rides, along the storm-beaten shores of the wild ocean.

The piety of the laity, during the ages of faith, is also seen in a very remarkable

*De Reformat. Horn. Inter, cap. 18. f Epicteti Sententine.

J Plato, -de Repub. Lib. I. Fairy Queeu, I. 1.
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right in then-conduct relative, to the clergy, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n which body it would sc&amp;lt; in as if (licir

character had exercised no small influcn I m- while the laity venerated the

clertrv, theelcriiv re-pected the laity, and /ealc&amp;gt;u-ly
iav&amp;gt;red Mich ofthem as -howed

a disposition to a holy life, not excluding them from their society and from a i-t-

in^ at their offices, as if on account of their secular habit, they nm.-t neeessarily have

the mind and manners of the vulgar and profane, hnt rather encouraging them, and

granting them n BH to their holy e!oi-t&amp;gt; :
- and learned sci.

1 anl the Deacon, in his Kpi.-tlc to King (. hail
I,

-&amp;gt;n of I *

t&amp;gt;in. explain- to him

the variou- in- of the monk- . t M.-nv Oa8IH :i.u
r the division and

chant of their I .-almody, a- also theirrult -offa-tiii j and ftbfltUMHOt.* L t it be

oh-crvcd too, that all thi- \va- done with a
j

under-tandini; and from exact

principle.

Hii - Victor makes ih r ninark, tha: &amp;gt;:. I aul, \vritiiiLr to riiilcmon, who

d with no dignity il mimini-tration, hnt merely a man

estimable anioni; the people, in the form of his salutation-
giv&amp;lt;

- no precedence to

the priest over the laic, but nai;. -
I hiieinon In-fore Archippu-. who was Bishop

of ( ..lo-sa.f

In truth, then- was good reason for
n-p&amp;lt;vtinu

the heroic piety of the laity, which

in some in-tances seemed to leave the devotion of the religious in the shade.

When the King of England threatened the monks of C iteaux with the loss of

their pos.-e ions in his kin-d- m for giviiii: an a.-ylum t&quot; St. Thomas of Canter

bury, they gently gave the archhi-hop to under.-tand that lie eoul&amp;lt;l not remain

with them any longer.
U O religion ! O religion! where art thou .

&quot;

&amp;gt; xclaimed

the King of France, .-candali/.ul at thi- cowardice . ,f the monks,
&quot; J, they

whom we thought dead to the world, now bani.-h, for the .-ake of tenijx i-al
g&quot; Kls,

liim who is an exile for thecau-e of God.&quot; J We read in the Spiritual Meadow

of Soph ron ins, that when three Anachoriie- came to the cave in \vhi&amp;lt; h Nicholas

1 they found him converging with a -eciilar man, and a-kinghim to -ay some

thing that would 1)0 edifyiii

We do not find that the clergy, in their solicitude for the interests of laymen,

were above attending to the influence of locality upon sen-itive minds. At Ica.-t,

they did not ci.n.-ign men to live with the di-.-ipated in the very precincts of.

ruption, with the slaves of worldly indu.-try and vain pleasure, .-nrrotindtd with

y object that can deba.-e and contaminate the purity and noblene of the soul.

and then express wonder that these per-on- were not saint-. Wi.-hing

them to be truly spiritual, they endeavored to facilitate the way before them, by

using all the human means which their experience and sagacity could point out

as calculated to accompli-h that end. They invited men therefore to join in the

society of the holy, and they allowed them to n&amp;gt;ide in buildings, of which the

*Ch!onie. S. Monast. C iisinensis.

J Vita Quadrip. 85.

| Antidt. Elucid. Qtiffs:. super Epist. ad Philem.

Cup. 154
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very walls seemed to proclaim the wisdom and happiness of the just. The laity

accordingly, in consequence of these advantages, comprised other characters be

sides the man of business and pleasure. There were in that class the scholar

and the man of contemplative habits, who attended to the duties of Mary as well

as of Martha.

This reciprocal influence was most powerful in the middle ages. The clergy

were consoled, strengthened, and perhaps, not unfrequently retained in the spirit

of their order, by the noble and devout character of the men whom they guided, as

Manfrid in the tragedy is warned and comforted by the rude chamois hunter.

It would be thought strange in our times to find laymen and military nobles

administering fraternal admonition, in letters addressed to priests and saints, and

consoling them in calamity, by repeating texts of the holy Scripture. Yet such

conduct would not have been deemed indecorous in the middle ages. After the

death of Pope Clement V. when there was great opposition of interests, and delay

in electing his successor, Dante, so remarkable for the submissive docility of his

genius, wrote a fine letter to the dispersed cardinals, in which he exhorts them to

re-unite immediately, to stop this anarchy, so injurious to the Church, and to bring

back the holy see to Rome. In fact, nothing is more common in the literature

of the middle ages, than to find letters, and other documents of this kind, which

one might suppose had been composed by persons of a religious profession. The

testament of Count Gerard, in which he founds the monastery of Vezelay, in

Burgundy, concludes with these words &quot;We pray you all then, most holy fathers

and bishops, by our Redeemer, that to this work of our devotion you would

always continue laborers and assistants in all things, that these our pious and

dearest servants may always attend to the interests of devotion and religion, and

that in all things they may show themselves as the ministers of God, giving no

offence to any one, that the most religious and holy order of their ministry may
not be blamed

;
that the pontiff of the apostolic seat may be a ruler to them, and

comforter and guardian, being united together by the most faithful charity and

religious obedience, as members of the body of the Church, and worthy of being

joined to the head of that whole body, which is Christ.&quot;*

When Count Aylwin, alderman of England, was laboring under his last sick

ness, coming to the abbey of Ramsey, which he had founded, he gave spiritual

counsel to the monks, and began as follows, as he stood leaning against a pillar :

&quot;Be not angry, my brethren, seeing that you, being learned and instructed in divine

discipline, should be admonished by a layman and a sinner. For in ploughing the

earth, you see that the oxen who go first are induced to labor more cheerfully, by

hearing the voices of those that follow them.&quot; Then after a long spiritual discourse-

winch iui&amp;lt;rht have been delivered bv an abbot, he took a solemn leave of the
.

brethren, and passed over in a boat from the abbey.f

* flistoria Vezeliacen^s Lib. I. apud Dacher.*Spicileg. Tom. Ill-

+ ITi?t. rtnmesieu^ij, Pars II. 02, apud Gale Hist. Brit. Tom. II.
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Xor wa.- tlu- zeal of the laity in thc-e relations confined to admonitions; it

prompted tilt-in to acts OMTe8pODdiog. Ladi-lau-, King of limitary, in t:

1404, addressed the governor of tin- city of l&amp;gt; &amp;gt;\inum in thMBtMOM : &quot;lirievous

to us an- all injuries incurred by any &amp;lt;rr.au- faithful people ;
hut those inflicted on

the churches and on ccde-ia-ticai per- -n- nuu-h the more so, as we naturally

:trd them with a more i-pecia! atl .-et :&amp;gt;n.&quot;

Chat .; .1 .f Flander-. v. ai \\arrior, and withal a pious and just man.

lie WB880 huinl)le and devout towards God, and all ecclesiastical men and monks,

that he ux-d oiien to entreat them that thev would tell him of his limits in the

pn&amp;gt;|K-r
time and place, and that they would pray to G&quot;d tor him. In his court,

he u-ed always to de-patch iirst the ca a-tie-, saying that the servants

of G&quot;d &amp;lt;&amp;gt;u_:ht not to bad 1 in the courts of princes. It happened once

that John, ahbot &amp;lt; IWtin, at St. 1 the count s court on the day

of the Kj.iphany, to whom the count said, &quot;My
Lord Abbot, \\lio is to -Ing high

mass lor us this day, on this holy solemnity, in your church .

&quot;

The abbot re

plied, &quot;My L&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rd, there are an hundred monks in the monastery, n that there

will be M.MIC good man to tvlebnite it.&quot; The count answered, &quot;On Mich a fe.-ti-

val y.ni ought to have been in your college to chant the p-alm- with the chanters,

to feast with tho-e that
fea&amp;gt;t,

ami recreation to your monks who labor in

tin- of God
;
for to thi- end did our father- a ign revenues to

you.&quot;

&quot;My
L&quot;i-i.&quot; said the ablx.t, &quot;neee&amp;gt;.-it y comp.-llel me; &amp;lt;br a certain soldier has

oppre. d u~.&quot; The count replied, &quot;It would have been sufficient to have in

formed UK- i.fthi-hy a } . for it is my bu-iness to defend you

as it i~ yours to pray t&amp;gt; CJo&amp;lt;l for me.&quot; Then he gave redress, and the abbot

returned con-oled.f

The devout laity knew how to reprove what was evil in members of the clergy.

Mwin the Bearded, G.imt of Inlander-, he-jan to build a ea-;!-- at Bergen, but

changing 1, Jitiou, he constructed in-tead -f i; a monastery, in honor of St.

Wiuoe. The .-ause of it was tiii-. The CftOOOfl of St, Martin at that
j&amp;gt;lace

were

reported to !&amp;gt;,. but lit t le devout
,
and it was said that they neglected the divine of-

. The count, de-iri; -certain the truth, di If one night, and

when the warden opened theehnreh to strike the signal for matins he entered as if to

pray. The warden having M ruck the -ignal f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r matins and no one com! i lied

aut the church door, and \\&amp;lt; : &amp;lt;1 the count, whom he mistook for a
jxx&amp;gt;r

man, to go out
;
but the count replying that he wi-hed to hear matins, the oth--r

told him that it was all linished. and that they never rose for matin-. I&quot;:

this the ei, unt n-olved to build the new monastery, and thither he transl;

the bn.ly ,,( St. WiiKK-, and he richlv endowed it, and placed in it monks from

the abb. y ,.f St. Bertin at St. Onier.&quot;J

* Itiiliu Sacra, Tom. VIII. .

f Chronic. S. lirrtini, c^;.. 41, J .-irs. II. apmi. Marici. &amp;gt; arus Auccdotorum. Tom, IIL

arunic. S. Ik-rtiui, cup. UG, I ;u
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Gervaise attributes the conversion of the Abbot Suger as much to the admo

nitions of Cluirles the (Jooil, Count of Flanders, as to the grief which his death

occasioned him. Charles, a prince of consummate virtue, was distinguished both

by his valor and his piety. He had been offered the kingdom of Jem-almi

during tlie imprisonment of Baldwin II. and the crown of tin- empire after the

deatli of Henry V. and he refused both through Christian humility. Hi- con

versation almost always turned upon piety ;
and Suger, who had the honor of

being in his company during the campaign of King Louis against the nobles

ofClermont, was charmed with his goodness ; whereas, on the other hand, tlie

count was pleased with the abilities of Snger. The count was attached

to him from a consideration of his talents, and of his being an abbot ;
for

he loved and respected all churchmen. Meanwhile, the virtue of the prince had

made ail impression upon the mind of Snger, and had inspired him with a kind

of veneration, so that he often styled him blessed and a saint, and herein was not

deceived, for he only anticipated the judgment of the Church.

This union of hearts being formed, the count returned to Flanders and Suger

t &amp;gt; Paris, where, immediately on arriving, he heard of the tragical death of the

count who was assassinated in the church of St. Donatian, at Bruges. All the

circumstances of this detestable murder were full of horror. Being an exact and

firm administrator of justice, especially in defending the poor and helpless from

all acts of violence, he had resolved to investigate the measures of certain men

who had made a fortune during a famine, by availing themselves of the distress

of the people, with whom he had sympathized to such a degree as to make him

self poor, and even to sell his furniture and clothes to assist them. Two of these

wicked rich men resolved to cut him off, and for this purpose selected the church

a&amp;lt; the prop i- place. It was on Wednesday after the second Sunday of Lent.

The count being risen, distributed his alms according to his constant custom, the

first thing each day, barefooted, and kissing the hands of the poor, with a great

faith, regarding in them Jesus Christ. Then he went to the church; and as he

proceeded thither, a stranger warned him to be on his guard, but lie replied, &quot;Our

precautions are vain against the misfortunes which menace us. It is enough for

our peace if we have the happiness to appertain to God. He is all-powerful and

always present, and nothing can happen to us contrary to his will. Nothing can

be more glorious to a mortal man, who cannot guard himself against death, than

to die for tlie defence of justice and truth.&quot; Tims saying, he proceeded on his way.
On entering the church his chaplains left him to sing Prime, and he went to his

prayers before the altar of the blessed Virgin. After many genuflections, he pros

trated himself wholly upon the ground, to say the seven Penitential Psalms. The

conspirators now entered with naked swords under their cloaks. They found the

prince in that posture, with some money near him, which his chaplain had placed

for alms, which he used to give even during his prayers. One of them, named

Bouchard, touched him that he might raise his head
;
but the count, thinking that
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it \v:is :i poor woman whom he had .r him a-kin- aim-, look a pieeo of

money atul rai-ed him.-elf a little, at which moment the a&amp;gt;sa.sMii .-; nick him with

-cimitu-r, BO thai the hrains fell upon the pavement. The other- then fell upon

hia body, ami &amp;lt; \-en cut oifhi- arm, which he had .-tretched otit i alms.

The ne\\-- of his death .-tni r with onnt liad ;/iven him

salutarv advice; for if Charles ti us OOOI
&amp;lt;&amp;lt;*\,

he

Avi-hed at the same time that their conduct BUOtlld be edifying j
and he had } 11

constrained to than once to the al&amp;gt;l&amp;gt;ot wliat he thought of tin- tumul

tuous and H cular life which he pav-ml at (lie court ofFraiie.-, Tin- word- of this

prince now return- d to hi- h--art
;
and thi- wa-th- .-co-nd halt cry u-ed b/GodtO

conquer that great soul reU to hi-

1:; tiled:. fdi-eiplitf at St, H -ni-. when Aluilhml, though per

d
l&amp;gt;y

the evil monks, could n (put that mona-tory. ihe c;m-o

l&amp;gt;eii)_r ]f, -nv.l to th&quot; royal council. 9 -hal of France, a

man of acute mind, is thoii-ht to hav-- rontriv--l, hy an i. -h, hoth to

Ihe claim \ hail lard, and al-o to to the religious them

the k i&amp;gt;e not reformed,

Vhaillard woiil&amp;lt;l have it ifhe rema Dae t n- r the irregularity,

the more money will the kin- ! ai&amp;gt;i to draw from it. Th- .-.Deluded)

it \\ ihe intrn-st &quot;fall
}K&amp;gt;:

th- monks them-elve- \v-r-- uuwilliug

to !.. r. f -rmed, that .\baillard should ol.tain his dismis- al.&quot;

In nothing, however. do,-s the /. ; d of the laity in tlit-se limes npjx-ar moroamia-

Me than in the !,.%-- with which it inspir-d them for i; :y,andiu that thir.-t

which seems to have con-tantly imp llel them

flo l:ilk with
g&amp;lt;u.(l Mini. ..r cmnc iu-:ir their li:uints.&quot;f

!

ta,
in ])rai-e of a kiiii: \\hom they loved, would remind men of the love

which he entertained i .r the clergy, a- Martial d Auver^iic, prOOOCtncing the eu-

logium of Kini: Charl- - VII.

1

i&amp;gt;

To love clerks and knights was the boasl =f chivalry.
&amp;lt;%

&amp;gt;[ai&amp;gt; Ics eler&amp;gt; et les

chevalier- &amp;lt; n ma jeune . ay voulu hauter voulenticr-. - ilie hi.-toriai) oi du

Guesclin, &quot;et Convent -t !- ciienr h- mov ferment y trait.
&quot;

The
Ai-ch&amp;lt;hike, lyopold William of Au-ti ia. i- d.-i-riUil as ovinrin-, a

]&amp;gt;artic-

ular affection for all the monk- oi everv order. -H-- took delight in their com

pany ; and while a
lx&amp;gt;y,

he u-ed to run up to them a- -oon as he .-aw them com

In maturer years he evinced for them the ureate-t
resp..&amp;lt;-t

: it was his delight to

conver-e familiarly with them, and to hear them .-peak of .-piritual thin--. lie

* Vie IVAbell. Liv. II. f Daut.-, Pun:. XVI.

$ Lc&amp;gt; Vigilc.s il.- hi Mort du Roi Chuiles VII. !ii-&amp;gt;niq\if
li- Du Gucsclin.
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often to dine with them, and ho would kiss their habits and would always

salute them with reverence whenever he met them on the
way.&quot;

The famoiH Robert the Strong, Count of Blois, had so singular devotion for

St. Aignan, Bishop of Orleans, that lie changed the name of his Castle Hayard, and

called it St. Aignan.

Until the fifteenth century, it was the etiquette of courts that a bishop should

take the precedence of a prince. It was deemed a noble privilege of illustrious

families to have the right of showing the first honors to a bishop on his entrance

into his diocese. The seigneurs de Montmoreuci, possessing the first fief of the

bishopric of Paris were the first barons who used to support the person of the

bishop on his entry, and to hold the dais over his head on his reception.*

The Bishop of Xantes used to be conducted on horseback from the almonry of

St. Clement, where he had slept, to the gate of St. Peter, by the Baron of Chateau

briand, who held the bridle. He was thence borne into a chair to the cathedral by
the first four barons of the diocese the Barons of Pontchateau, Retz, Ancenes, and

Chateaubriand. The noble family of De Thuissy enjoyed similar privileges, in

relation to the honor paid to the Archbishop of Rheirns.

It is not irrelevant here to make mention of these forms, since they were clearly

monuments of the love of the laity for the clergy in early times
;
the indications of

which, however, are undoubtedly beheld in a more interesting point of view, when

we proceed to remark its spontaneous action in the various circumstances of life.

Wheii St. Aiden first came out of Ireland to Lindisfarne, King Oswald received

him with the utmost reverence and humility, and took great delight in hearing his

holy discourses. Then was seen that beautiful spectacle of a king serving as an in

terpreter of a holy priest, while preaching the Gospel to a people whose language

was not perfectly known to him : for St. Aiden did not speak English: but the

king during the long period of his exile, had learned the language of the Scots,f

Bnrchard the Pious, Count of Corbeil, is said by historians to have loved the

uis of all ecclesiastics.} Louis-le-Gros, when a youth, receiving his education

in the abbey of St. Denis, used often to leave the company of great lords, who

1 to come to the abbey from time to time to pay him their respects, in order that

he might rejoin the company of Suger, with whom he loved to converse. In the

year 1372, Charles le Sage, for the love which he bore to brother Peter ofYillars,

of the Dominican convent of Troves, who was then his confessor, ennobled, by
letter- from the Louvre, his brother Nicolas Champagne of Villiers, and all his

posterity.!

It is recorded of the Abbot Enticius, that he was so much beloved by the Em
peror Louis le Debonnaire, that &amp;lt;%he built a monastery for him within the

*
Leheuf, Hist, du Diocese de Paris, Tom. III.

f Pctr. Lombard. Archiepiscop. Admaoh. de Hibernia Comineutar.

J Lebeuf, Hist, de Diocese de Paris, Tom XI.

Desguerrois, Hist, du Diocese de Troye, 378.
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iinl &amp;gt;fSt. Benedict, the Abbot ol ul &quot;1

on tiKiny acooun:
&quot;S.^iry

to him, it plMMd the umperor to provi

suitable place for him, m&amp;gt;t far from the palac. , in which lie could rest with :i few

oth. L wis, in milt this monastery ofTuda. near tl,

la-(
&quot;naj.cil.

, \\herc 1 intly remain.

In tin y.ar 11 l&quot;&amp;gt;, (lui de Ya .urchard S.-i^n.-ur d&quot; Van
I sack an affection for tin- mon!

:l*&quot;&amp;gt;i,
that he would

Land, whi&amp;lt; i aKoiit i\\\&amp;lt; time, until In- had

cm . .ill the HID. . in which house his nephew was at tin- lime

ssed.f

In all i inotiv that

j-po! :&amp;gt;y

the aiitlm. 3 . I Jen !_ !! at Hijon, who, after

)inur li&amp;gt;w irreat .y llalynanlu-, An-hUMi in the eleventh century,

waj&amp;gt; loved l.y ll..l)ert and Henry, kin l.y the | .

p
n, r

.r:id and his .-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n 1
- thn- he]. &amp;gt;\-el and venerated hy them,

-:metiiati-.&quot;r I: was :

that, \\h-n St. Anselm was on j and nohl. :it with &amp;gt;ucli

aow him h nd-li:;.

&amp;gt;r holy men, evinced
l&amp;gt;y

the laity during tli. &amp;gt;f faith

n contain lllt
.

v
&amp;gt;

from which migli;

n that would not IK: unworthy of the nolilrst inn
.

a paschal .-olemnity, when the nolx-ls ofilie whole kingdom, hotll cl&amp;lt;

.nd laity, U.T ibled at ; of King I M^ar, that (, onnt Aylwyn
count was ;i devout and Imtve warrior, v&amp;lt; ir-ralile and

ccni! teoii-. i-fVerin^ the ! .d in others, and adorned with so many irra.

that i; Was doubtful whether one ought ino-t to jtrai-e nr to wonder, on
&amp;gt;eeing

such virtue in an illiterate man. H -truck with the countenance and air

of the holy Itishop on seeing him chantin ili -f i.f the dead at the funeral of

tidier, whom body hewi : to Glastonbory. No sooner was the

office finished than he went up cad a i the h..Iy man. Lon.j
1

a-M, h.ily

father, I was wishing for an opportanity of forming a friendship with you. and

of being able to refresh my .- -if by listening to your sweet and learned di-coii:

J am a man under the
p.&amp;gt;\\

. and having others under me, whom

nobility of birth, abundance of riches, the sinful wixlom of the world, the gif;

-peaking, and in short, tiie public favor of the poor and rich, hath exalted.

And &amp;gt;i nee all pov from God, I fear lest I idiould abuse that power to the

destruction of my soul for I know, that to whom much is committed, much will

be.
required.&quot; The holy priest, beholding the faith of the uiau, admired aud re-

Mabillon. Praefat. in III. Sa-cul. S. Umedict. 8

f Lc-hcuf. Hi-t. tin. I)i 1 jiris 1 oin. XX.

J Chronic. S. Benii: ii Divi men-i-i .-ipud Diichrr. Spieilrg. Tom. I.

. M-i in.-, de . ;;iu l.r. Lib. I.
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plied to him with a serene countenance &quot; It pleases me to contract a friendship

with you, most noble of men it pleases me to observe this affection of pure

liberality, which preventing all my merit, before I had boldness sufficient to

demand of you, hath given me such proof of love. I am thankful to God for

having sown such seed in your heart, the fruit of which I behold so abundant:

and I trust that it may lead you to feel hope rather than security. Consider,

therefore, dearest son, that in proportion as you are exalted in secular power, so

areyourlife and works beheld by all men. And although some are preferred above

others, yet we have all an equal beginning of life, and we are all under the same

law of death. We are all alike born in sorrow, and we live in sorrow, and in

sorrow we terminate our course, nature constituting to us all one, common origin

and end, since our only difference can be in the degree of our separation from God.

What doth noble birth profit him who is under the dominion of sin? He is

truly noble who shines in virtue of mind and manners. In all the Scripture you

will find that the poor are commended, and the rich made but little of. It is

useful and lawful to have riches, provided you remember that it is the mind which

is to govern. It is lawful to have command, but it is safer to be subject for

destruction is near all that is exalted. AVitness him whose body we now carry to

the tomb, who lately was clothed in silk raiment, and who had such rank and

power in the court of kings ! Now all is departed from him, excepting whatever

merit he may have laid up in store.&quot;

At these words the duke began to weep, and said,
&quot; What then will become of

me, holy father, who am involved in so many necessities opposing my good-will

regal affairs, warlike engagements, stipendiary and
judicial?&quot;

To whom the

holy bishop replied, &quot;All these worldly occupations, my dear son, may contribute

to your increase in justice, ifyou preserve equity in all your ways, and mercy in

your judgments, .and simplicity in your intentions: but since sometimes even a

good intention may be darkened by a false species of right, you should redeem

your .-ins by alms to the poor and to the churches. Therefore, if in any part of

your territory you should have a place proper for those who profess a religious

life, you should build a monastery there in the honor of God, and collect holy

men there to celebrate the divine service, by whose prayers your sins may be ex-

piated. I will co-operate with you, and will grant faculties.&quot; The count replied,
&quot; Venerable father, there is a certain farm on my lands called Ramsey, surrounded

by a marsh, and sufficiently adapted for the retreat of such men for it is solitary

and peaceful it is also adorned with many trees, and contains fertile, meadows.

Formerly there was no building there but a stable for my flocks, but lately hav

ing been admonished by a dream in sickness, I constructed a small wooden cell in

that place to lodge monks of St. Benedict, where three at present reside, and

where I had proposed to build a church.&quot; The bishop approved of this intention

and consented to accompany the count to inspect the place. The result of this

\ouruey wa&amp;lt; the foundation of that abbey the bishop testifying his joy, and
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!n_r.
&quot;

lie thi- your place ofn- . 1 1- i dwell a!&amp;lt;&amp;gt; r your deatl,

you have ehoseii it. The occa.-ion of building this hoii&amp;gt;e will lx- a l&amp;gt;oiid &amp;lt;&amp;gt;l

la-tini; friendship betw&amp;gt; t by a temporal hiiildin^ we .-hall, if our faith

fail not, pivp ;: :ir-&amp;lt;-lves a man-ion

Indeed, almo-t e\vry mona-tery wa- a monument of the love for holy men which

animated tin- laity during tin f faith, (laufivy, the illu-trioiis ( oinr

1 aoble ancestors had founded so many religious i \\a-aman

of tin- andj;. 1 ! lound -d the abbey of Poictiers, an

\\a- :. :ien he saw the alilxit and his monks established in this noble hou-e,

which he had built for them. Whenever he was at 1 nodav

to pass without ali^litin;^ til id when he came from a &amp;lt;i nld iKt

. hi- jiah; re h&quot; i &amp;lt;! the monks, whom he u-&amp;gt; d to call hi- lord-.

1 1. u-.-d to go into the kitchen and into the cellar, and a-k what the monk- \\

it that dav ; and when he heard that it wa- :-. or a chees.

little fi-li, itnmediat-ly In- would ordrr his pur- r t
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;^iv&amp;lt;- money, that some

tlun.. i- mi ^ht !&amp;gt; prepa: Who could d with what obedience, lii

ality, and piety, In would minister to their wants ? ho\v b.-rievolcnf h-- wa- to all

, Init to them above all, how humble and how devout ! When lord of many,

nade him-elt the -.Tvan! of hi&amp;lt; monk- ! Who -&amp;gt; greatly hon&amp;gt; ionud,

and edified the ehurch ! On on,- occa-ion a certain monk who had been injured

rail. re him, at the moment when he wa ipied in tiie

public atVa :iat lie an .-r -harply ; wh- ii the monk. - :,im-rlf

slighted, went away d&amp;gt; , but the duk i NOoIl

think that lie had di-mi ! the servant of ( lod -a&amp;lt;l. !!&amp;lt; -nit after

him imme&amp;lt;liately,
and had him brought l&amp;gt;ack. Then he begged his pardon

having made such an unkind an-wer, and pive him justice as to the can -e of his

complaint. f

Of the lovernti-rtaiiied for .\rnu!ph, the thirteenth abi Ville Monti,

both by monks and seculars, the hi-rory of that mona-tt-ry LTIV. - many instan

princt-.&quot;
-av- the chronicle,

&quot;

h ly venerated, especially by Henry,

Dukeof Brabant, who had a mogular affection for him and hisconv&amp;lt;-nt. II&amp;lt;

when he had aembled tlie great lords of his territorie- in council, he u-ed to in

vite the man of ( lod toeome t; :id when the noble- &amp;gt;aw him come, th&amp;gt;

ay that the kev of tiie council was left with him. When this tru.- pa-tor had

saluied them all, and had 1&amp;gt; &quot;ived witli worthy honor, he would a.-k the lord

duke for what eau-e he had calh-d him into his presence, when &amp;gt;uch ardr,

aflair- were to be arranged, sine it was known to him that lie was a simple man,

and inexperienced in earthly matter- : and the duke would
&amp;gt;ay

to him, My dear

father, 1 have called you here and received you with this honor, that my nobles

*
lli-t. Knn Hi- . Mr-it. Torn. Ill .

f FriL tncnt. lli&amp;lt;t !i;e Mon;i-tcrii Pictarensis apud Martene Thesaur. Anrcdot. Tom. III.
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ami judges may see what love I have for you, and for your whole convent; that

thev may never molest you or yours, but rather nourish and defend you. Do you

be the abbot within in the things which pertain to the honor of God and the

salvation of souls, and I will be the abbot without, in all things which pertain to

the utility of your house, in guarding your possessions, and punishing all who

shall presume to disturb you. This noble prince was in the habit of receiving

everv vear a tunic, made of the cloth of our monastery ;
and he used to say that

lie feared no danger when he was armed with such a habit. &quot;\Vhen he died, he

ordered himself to be buried in our monastery, which he so dearly loved and so

highly honored. &quot;\Vhen his obsequies had been celebrated in Lorraine, and his

body was approaching the monastery, the community went out to meet it proces-

sionally ;
but when we first beheld his coffin, our entrails were moved, and our

tears flowed, and we could not refrain them, considering our patron, who had so

long defended and honored us. AVho can relate what prayers and psalms and

masses were offered for him ? He knows them who gave us the will and the

power, who is God blessed for ever.&quot;
::

Almost all the monks of Canterbury having been exiled by King John, in con

sequence of their resisting his resolution to intrude by force an archbishop upon

that church, these holy men passed into France, and were received every where by
the abbots with all humanity and piety. The count of Gisuen, hearing that they hud

entered his territories, went out affectionately to meet Gaufry the prior and his

monks, and saluting them, he led them with great marks of honor to his castle of

Torneheiu to his countess, and there he compelled them to dine in his family, and he

himself officiously served them at table, and there was a grand and abundant t -u-i

for them
;
and though there were more than eighty monks, he provided a horse, or a

conveyance of some kind for every one of them, and he ordered them to beconduct

ed as far as St. Omer by his own servants, ofwhom he is said to have had as many as

a hundred, some on horseback, and others, as is the custom, attending on foot :

and when their coming was announced to the convent of St. Berlin, they were met

processionally and then shown all hospitality, and thus they passed through France

and Flanders, till the year 1213, when they were honorably recalled to Canter

bury. f

These details are assuredly interesting. &quot;NVhat proof do they furnish of the

meek filial reverence of the laity, during the middle ages, for persons of holy pro-

on ! and what an insight do they yield into the real secret of that spirit of

submission to them, for which this period of history is so ceutaurically blamed by
modern writers ! Let us take but one example more, and that from any of the

letters addressed to St. Hildegard, which are all very remarkable.

Philip, Count of Flanders, addresses her in these terms: &quot;Your holiness should

Hist. Monast. Villariensis, Lib. I. cup. 8, apud Marten* Thesaur. Anecdot. Tom. III.

f Clironicon Andrens-is Monasterii apiul Dacher. Spicilrir. Tom. IX. p. 58o.
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know that I am prepared to do \\hate\-er F .-hall learn t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; please you, I&amp;gt;erau-e your

holy eonv ;i and virtuous life ! u .-otinded in in !IUM

all fan, r although I am a nuner and unworthy, yet I ith my w!

heart the .- rvants and friends f I iir;-\ and T gladly lioii -r them in everv inaninT

with v -nerat ion, remembering thai &amp;gt;

-I.JP;UI., Multum v

ratio. Ti d to thu grace of your ])iefy the 1
:it~,

my nio-i faithful M-rvant, \vho w
. a wrrtchcd .-iniu r.

An.i 1 dr-iiv greatly lo -p.ak to you, but my oeciij

that 1 have not Irismv t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; do t , I an. to

nalem, for which end I ne . and-.,n&amp;lt;- .,t.

intimate your ad\ me 1-y ]. ; ,e of my name and

action&amp;lt; has d ichtil you. and I am ii. ^n-merey of flod in

many things. Therefore, \\ i; . ; -y I L.-eeeh you to iu-

wiih tlu- Lord for me, \\ho am a mi-er.dle and unworthy .-inner, and, as

far Divine inerey .-hall enal&amp;gt;l&amp;lt; you, to inquire from ( \ what inexpedient

for me, and to Bendme your advice bytl. . -atin^ in what

manii r I should : hat the n &amp;gt;

:i-tiani:y may be- exalted in my
times, and the di ssed, and -whether it will be better

for me to remain in that land m.

Bach, then, WM the spirit of 1 holy \ ,
which ani

mated the laity of the midi; iinony which it supplies to the

intensity of their thr . It only remains to close (his division of our

history with some general reflect i- &amp;gt;i i

-, Bll d by the facts whieli have i

passed in revi
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CHAPTER X.

know the character of men, we do not inquire what they believe, or

what they hope, but what they love :* which remark of St. August! n

may be verified by referring to Homer, whose expression for the char

acter of a people is always taken from the object of their predominant

affection as where he speaks of the Taphiaiis loving the oar,f -as

also in any of the Platonic writers, who assign places to men in relation

to philosophy, according to the particular love which they cultivate, in proportion

a- they are lovers of the body or of the soul.

If we apply this rule to the history of men during the middle ages, we shall

not be long at a loss to determine the name which peculiarly suits them. Distinc

tions, indeed, and exceptions, undoubtedly there were; but the general language

held respecting the laity, can leave no doubt on the mind of any impartial inves

tigator. It is not that they loved glory, loved financial speculations, loved the

law, loved assemblies, loved society but we read constantly that they loved justice,

loved communion with God, loved the churches, loved the saints, loved the clergy,

loved the monasteries, loved the poor, that they despised the life of the world,

through love of the celestial kingdoms.

Our conclusion must be -not that they surpassed the ancient Romans in strength,

or the Gauls in heroism, or the Greeks in arts, or the nations of modern Europe
in provision for the material interests of the temporal society, but that they sur

passed all nations and people in piety and religion ;
and as the Roman philosopher

says, in that one wisdom by which they perceived that all things are guided and

governed by the providence of Almighty God.&quot; Full of zeal and faith, their

manners, their language, their deeds, were no doubt prodigiously at variance with

the standard which is seen and followed wherever the modern philosophy has

created legions.

They were more anxious that their country should be, as the ancient poet said,

with greater accuracy of expression than of thought, QeocpiksffTaTijv,* than that

it should win martial glory or commercial greatness amongst nations. The in

scription on a tower of Ens, in Upper Austria, attesting the tradition of Mark

and Luke having converted that country, ascribes to it the highest privilege that

then the object of ambition,

* Enchirid. cap. 27. \ Od. I. 184.
*
.E-cli. Eunu-md. E
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&quot;A iiiiiijiii iiniiiitiis urbem.

Qu-iin him : &amp;gt;fiis.&quot;*

The ancient p .. \vlm- P8 still read ii|xn the tomb of Guido,

151-hop of Pavia, ill thf thirteenth century, allot- that tin- inhabitant- oi that city

gloried chiefly in tlicir faith, ami in their attachment to ancient manners:

imincnsis exultat pl-hs P:ipiri:

Anti({iiiim morcin rrliiR-us, liilri&amp;lt;j
. i-m.&quot;

\- \l&quot; .

- theaneieiit writer of the life of St. / n. hius &quot;is supposed i &amp;lt;

merly to have rejoiced in the -poil- ofthe -lain, -o did Florence now exult in the

conversion of many to ti, :nal victoi K\vry thing connected with

the Mate lx)re a Catholic eharaet.-r. ( )n one -ide nt tiic aneieiit coin ot ihe Duke- of

Flor. nee \vas MTU the lily, :t- the - eidar in^itrnia of that city ; and on the other,

the ima^e &quot;itelar &amp;gt;aint. with his hand rai-ed in i:
&quot;fgivini;

hi- IK-IK dic

tion.| Ughellidttoribei money in the iniiM-nm of a knight of St. Steplien at 1 isi,

of which one &amp;gt;ide&amp;gt;howe&amp;lt;l the heretlitary insignia of the Melici, and the other a fear

ful representation of the la-t
ju&amp;lt;li:inei.-

The leaden &amp;gt;eal f li-amund, I riiic&amp;gt; . :iti K-li, attached to a diploma of the

r 1190, m the archives of the canon* of &amp;lt; Knted on one side the

jn ince armed cap-*-pie,on hor-ei.aek, pdlopini:, holding a hanner in his hand
;

and OD the Other, the tH S, 8t I : and St. I aul.U

The men ot i .-lun-j to the !_
r

lory of the ( atholicity of their state, of their

in&amp;gt;titutioi)-, of their hi~tory ; and e\nlte&amp;lt;l in that prerogative in the sime manner

a- I lat..,
r

Sopl,,,ele&amp;lt;/

;-*
l&amp;gt;emo~thei: I

.1 -ehylns,|J claimed for their nat:

the honor of 1 &quot;d.

M hat seemed above
&amp;lt;-\-,-ry thing admirable in Milan, and worthy of universal

prai-e, wa- not it- wondrous cathedral of marble, or it- venerable Ambro-ian ba-il-

but the devout
.-pirit,

the love and reverene, : 1 &amp;gt;ivinc wor-hip, which, from

remo;e
anti(niiiy, had been a &amp;lt;-hara&amp;lt; t- ature in the manners of its ,-it i/m

&quot;For
eternity,&quot; aeys 8t Bernmrd to tle Gen [hall never ii.rg.-t your de

vout jx-ople, your honorable race, votir illu-tri&quot;ii-
ciiy.&quot;|| ||

In hi&amp;lt; day-. ev&amp;lt; n the

grandeur and reiiow: noa were nur ndary o.n-iderat ion t&amp;lt; its

devotion and Catholicity. A enice cnjoved maratime empire and an immense re

nown
;
free from reniot. powerful, not so much by propagating as by pre-

; tig liberty ; illustrioii,:, from the conc..rd ot i;- i-iti/eus, the \\i-dom oi

-eiiate. the order of its magi-tracv. the equity of its judge-, the iwerenee in-[)i

by its laws, the gravity of the fathers, the obedience of the people, the eloqiiem*

of the aged, the mode-ty ..( youth. Hut all the.-e till- tten, 88 of no

*Germnni. L !. f Italia f .111.14. | Id. III. R HI |ld. IV.-

Mrno. **
(Edip. CM. tfKpi-t. IV. Hunici-/ ,

IV. t,

|| Epi^t 1
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weight in comparison with the glory which belonged to it from having yielded to

no citv of the world in attachment to the Catholic religion, in which it was born,

and in which it grew to that State of magnificence, strength, and felicity which ren

dered it the admiration ofthe world.* &quot;In this, I often considered myself happy/

sav- Simon Majolus, &quot;that I was educated in Asti, that ancient city of Italy, so

full of Catholic institutions and rites, and holy men, and which had been always

free from the contagion of heresy. &quot;f Consequently, these were not men cor

responding to the type of the poet Ronsard, who could heap his praises equally

upon Catholic princes and an Elizabeth of England.^ They had offerings but

for one altar.

The Emperor Valentinian was about to subscribe to the expense of Pagan rites.

What will you answer the
priest,&quot;

said St. Ambrose to him, with holy zeal,

&quot;when he will say to you, The Church does not desire your gifts, because you

have adorned with presents the temples of the Gentiles? The altar of Christ re

jects your donations, because you have made altars to idols; for no man can serve

two masters. Why do you seek the priests of God, when you prefer to them the

profane petitions of the Gentiles ?
&quot;

Neither the honor nor the devotion of the middle ages would have merited the

praise which Cardan bestows on the dexterity of the, freed men of the ancients;
&quot; for when,&quot; said he,

&quot;

they were most faithful to their lords, yet they did not

incur the resentment of their lord s enemies. Who was more an enemy to Cicero
9

than Anthony ? yet the latter s displeasure was not incurred by Laurea or Tyro,

although they were men obedient to Cicero
;
and in like manner did Epaphroditus

survive Galba.
&quot;

(I

&quot; Vivorutn bonorum est, admodum irasci,
&quot;

says Cicero. \
Men who had smiles for all opinions and all actions, would have been considered

as calumniating the Author of nature, who gave it the power indicating displeas

ure
;
and as forgetting what is recorded of the immaculate and Divine Lamb

himself, who is said to have looked round upon certain Jews with indignation,

being grieved for the hardness of their hearts, to whom thus two passions are a~-

cribed in one verse. &quot;Woe to tl|e country in which the Church has enemies, and

from which the cry of tlte poor does not rise to Heaven against them !

&quot;

The philosophy of the middle ages recognized a legitimate object for the exercise

of all the passions, which were given by the Creator, and intended for the noblest

purposes, and which, when applied according to the design of God, are so many
instruments of the highest good. Heavenly graces, in Catholic times, were grafted

even upon human asperities, as gardeners contrive to make roses bud from the

stem of briars. This is shown by St. Bonaventura, who says,
&quot; Desire

belongs to man, that he may long for spiritual and perfect delight; anger, that

he may never consent to crime, or to the enemies of God
; grief, that he may

* Italia Sacra, Tom. V. 1269. f III. IV. 334. . J In Le Bocago. Royal

tpist. ISLvX.
|
Prudent. Civit. cap. 83. 1 De Legibus, I. 7.
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the enormity of .-in, and the wretchedness of exile from his heaven lv country;

joy, that lit
1 may rejoice in . nd in the hop ^ him forever; i

that he may . d above all things, ami him-clf ami hi- n. i-hhor for God

ami according to (MM!, and all the v ise made by him
; lioj.c.

tliat h&amp;lt;- may expect mercy and :n ;i future life; fear, that he may dread ]o.

in^fi. d for evei- ; -hame. that he may never da ominit sin.&quot;*

Thexeal ot the middi would never hV6 permitted men to adopt the line

of argument propo-,-d by Symmaehns to the Kmpen.r Yaleiitinian, wh&amp;lt; n :

pray in;.:
tli . nt wor-hip ofi.T-U mi-lit !&amp;gt; maintaim-*!. M K .-h &amp;gt;id- ha-

u&amp;gt;tonis and it- r:&amp;lt; -. The I)jvine mind haih di&amp;gt;ti ihuted to various

rdian- aiul m&amp;lt;

.,;p.
ll i- riirht t&amp;gt; . a- die and the same

\vhateV( r all
\\..i&amp;gt;hip.

We U-hold the &amp;gt;ame &amp;gt;tar- : the heaven i- comnion. What

doth it matter 1)\- what prndenee &amp;lt; aeh man s&amp;lt;H k&amp;lt; the truth? There i- \\ \

siliility ofarrivin hy urn- j-mnvy. But this is the di-jmta

tienoftb Had Midi Jaogoagej which is al.-o that of the modern-. I&quot;

:i the middle ajres, it would h: :i met with the words of St. Amlirose,

who replies on thif -ion : &quot;You
.-ay

we cannot arrive at &amp;gt; i_
rnat .

| liy

journey ! Wliat you kuo\v not. \\e have known hy the voice ot (J,Kl
;
and

what
y&amp;gt;u

-eel; liy \z\\- nd
l&amp;gt;y

the wi-dom and truth ot CJod. There

fore, your thou^ijts with ours.f&quot;

rtaiu it i- that the \\hoh-
.-pirit

of the middle ag68 WMOppOfledtO the -y-t. in

termed of the joat melium, which is advanced, and. a- we may gay, enthromtl in

the-e latter day-. Jiut ho\v could it ha\ .therwi&amp;gt;e, -inee they \\ - of

faith, ages of poetry, f honor, ges of profound philonophio meditatioD on

the origin ami destiny of man. &quot;In nature, a- \\eil a- in human life, and in

moral relation^ lijrlit and warmth are inseparable : on-- power, which &amp;lt;;ives lirht,

imparts warmth
;
where thi- i :it, there is eternal &amp;lt;larkne-s, and al-o an

;ial cold of death.
&quot;^

A&amp;lt; sir Philip Sidney admits, in his letter- toQi.

Klizal&quot; nolic l&amp;gt;ea man, he inu-t neols have that manlike property, to

ire that other men should be of his mind.&quot; Our ance.-tors, in fact could no

more -uppo-e that oi rine could he the re-ult of two contrary ])rincipi.-.-,
than

ihat parallels could ever join.

TO -..y nothing &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f faiih, the spirit of the middle a jv- \\-a&amp;lt; too Platonician to ad

mit it. Socns men wl i kind of middle character h.-t ween a phi-

pher and a politician, who think themselves to be tlien f men : arxpol 6e

ijyovi rai fivai
,
he adds, -,, rr :ifrptco? /&amp;lt; *Xflvj

/jfTpi (&amp;gt;&amp;gt;;
A! .ToA/r.v.Y. ir. m, tor they partake of both &quot;ffov

e&d, and enjoy the fniits of wisdom, without incurring its damrers and cont.

&quot;The po-ition of these men/ replies Crito, &quot;mu.-t be admitted to be
&amp;gt;pecious

and

K f nn .-. II..m. Iiit.-r. cap. 20 cap. 36. f s - Ambrosii Epist. Lib. V. 81.

J Frcdricli \ gel, Philosophie iler Gcschic .itv, I. vJl.
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plausible.&quot;
&quot;It is so, indeed,&quot; continues Socrates; &quot;but it lias more plausibility

than truth : fur men, and all other things which are placed between two thing-,

must iure.-&amp;gt;arily partake of the nature of both of them. Those that are betv,

evil and good, must be better than one, and worse than the other. Those that are

between two good things, and not the same with them, must be -worse than eitln-r

of them. And those that are between two evils, must exceed each of them in evil,

inasmuch as they must partake of the evil of the one, superadded to that of the other.

So these men, being, in fact, the third from truth, endeavor to seem to be

first.&quot; After showing that these proud pretenders to superior wisdom, in con

sequence of their system of just medium, are, in reality, but the third from truth,

he concludes by observing that
&quot;they

are objects rather of pity than of
anger.&quot;*

Xor is the doctrine of the moderns sanctioned by the Ethic page. &quot;Things,
it

is
true,&quot; says Aristotle, who, in language at least, must always be oppo.-ed to

Plato, &quot;may
be corrupted in two ways : either through &LceSB,vircp/3oXffi or

through deficiency, vrt fvdfiaZ.t The perfect man, therefore, f.a}rs 7t\eova.8,ei,

jtrfTS A/\/7T/.J True, as he admits, every excellency shuns equally excess and de

ficiency, and seeks the true medium
; but, then, this medium he observe-;, does not

consist in the thing, but in ourselves, j^tffov tie, ov TO TOV npaypar o?, a\\a
TO Tr/aos 7/yua,. Therefore, this admission is reconcilable with every possible lat

itude for the development of religion, virtue, and art
;
because the man whom ( J. .d

has endowed with a great soul and superior ability, may do things which might be

excess to another, while to him they constitute the medium. Whereas the suppor

ters of this sy-teru stupidly accuse men of exaggeration, if they see them perform

deeds which surpass their own power. Moreover, the Stagyrite concludes that,

strictly speaking, there can be no excess or deficiency of virtue
;
for as this consists

in the true medium, whenever this is overpassed or unattained, men altogether sin.

In regard topolitical and moral relations, their system is equally erroneous, and

renders men guilty of what the poet Agatho condemns :

TO nkv Ttdpepyov Hpyov coS r)yovusyot,

TO d epyov &amp;lt;aS ndpspyov iKitovov/.ifroi,\

Neutrality in persons, as well as in states, is generally the worst of all parties ;

it is generally only a system of indifference, and of an egotism ill-disguised,

which generally meets with its proper chastisement. Neutrality never .- cures

either honor or glorv : it is alwavs more noble and more useful to show one s .-elf ao . .

faithful friend or a declared opponent, than to remain indifferent to all the world,

and render service to no one.^f So thought Tasso :

*
Plato, Euthydemus. f Ethic. Lib. II. c. 2. f Id. c. 6.

Ethic. Nicom. Lib. II. c. Magna Moralia, Lib. II. c. 3.

| Clemens Alex. Stromat. Lib. V. 14.
r De ILdler, Restauration de la Science Politique, Tom. III. 408.
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Tatinr,

Of ail the &amp;lt;

! with tin- ( i host :

O , iiccurs d nl.. !.

Did not thi.&amp;gt; ! ;it.il war ulTnmt thy coa&amp;gt;t
;

him an idle looker-on,

Ami glad attendest which n or 1&amp;lt;

Now, if ihuii 1. . :iu-,

No wrong i- that, but &amp;lt;

: ijiiteous doom.&quot;*

This system of worldly wi-di-m, moderation, and liberality, in all asjes, mi&amp;lt;_
rht

be typified by tin -iiadin^ ( harlema-ix- nut to lollo\v the

die: hi- own her- iy. While &quot;faith, mllian -ku..\\,

of no i. -iiis rale of life admita tin- lu-co-ity of Euripidea, to kill &amp;lt;M

nidthcr, which the StM^yrit. is only to IK- lau^hrd at. J

Th.- &amp;lt; atholit- prudfiuv oi thc middle ap-i dicta . ion-; thoiiur lit&amp;lt;,
and ren

dered the lan_ f m.-n so aniiahle, that the Church o.nld exclaim, &quot;From the

month of the prtul iftli honey ;
the ,-\\ limiey is under his

ton-ur, and his :!-.&quot; The reform d j)rndenoe of modern time-,

\vhich has the thoughts ..f Judi-. -auctions and applauds Pilate - m,.ti\e, who IM-

(ameadeicide. ;- jiopnlo-.: : \ i his lat ter prudenet- 1 il &amp;gt;cral ity,

tin- just ineliiim : Hell it under the name of Atheism. There it- wivehrd

victim- i

!&amp;gt;y

the i:r. ..: I
&amp;gt; mte, when he ! -c. uded in .-pin t to those regions

of eternal ur riet :

.ster J wliat it race

Arc tlirs.-. \\ h :i woe t

lit- Ham to in

ITT tlic wrctcli. wholiv d

imut or . \\i:li that ill band

Of angeU mix d, who nor i. .
&amp;gt;v d

Nor yet were true to God, hut f.r tlu-tnselves

Were only. From his imntids II iv.n drove them forth,

to impair Iiis Iti- .tr; rmr the d.-pth

Of hell rcr&amp;lt; ivcs them, lot th acrursed tribe

Should irl .ry thence witti exultation vain.
&quot;|

During tli- .ith, this wretched &amp;gt;tat&amp;lt;- was htDwn only as a tiling that

had been weighed and condemned. &quot; There ;ire men.&quot;.-:i\ - St. J-&amp;gt;c&amp;gt;naventura,
&quot; who

c-alnmniate virtue; who call silence mclanch ivity pride, the zeal of justice

rash judgment, the repoee and tranqnillity of devotion lazine-s and inditl

mortification indiscretion, -implicity folly, the fear ofGk)d vain temples, spiritual

retreat, the love of -insularity, mode&amp;gt;:y hypocri-y.^ St. Theresa also de-cr;

men who always fear that a tmod action will &amp;lt;-au-e a irreat mi-chief, and who

aed as if the demon had taught them to prophesy future evils a thousand years

*I. M. f De Cor. Mil. :hi\ Lib. III. r. 1. .g Marc. xv. 1

| Hell, III.
&quot; De S.-pt. (Jrad. Vit. Spiritual, cap.
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before they arrive. The unerring text does not deem it sufficient to say, in prai.-e

of one whom it commends, that prudence is in the word of his mouth, without ad

ding that wisdom rested in his heart. In contradistinction to the fears of

prudence without wisdom, the spirit of the middle ages required men to throw

themselves upon the sea like St. Peter. &quot; If I were a person who might be de-

Mivd to give my opinion/ says their great representative, in regard of the noble

mystic spirit, &quot;I would never advise any person that, when any good inspiration

did often move and set upon a soul, it should give it over for fear of not perform

ing the work. For, if one go on merely and purely for the only love ofour Lord,

there needs be no fear at all of good success, since the same Lord is powerful

enough to prevail in all things : and let him be ever blessed. Amen.&quot;*

It is in life, as in many arts with such prudent minds, &quot;Durn satis putant
vitio carera, in idipsum incidunt vitium, quod virtutibus carent.&quot; St. Bonaventura

i- of the same opinion :

- O devout soul, in whom Christ is at length spiritually

born, fly now from the society of the wicked ! Ascend with Mary; seek the

counsels of spiritual men
;
endeavor to follow in the footsteps of the perfect ;

con

template the words and actions of the good ; fly from the poisonous counsels of the

perverse, who always seek to pervert and to hinder, and to quench the new inspira

tion of the Holy Ghost, and who, under the appearance ofgood and piety, pour out

their venom ofimpious tepidity into the soul, saying,
(What you begin is too great, too

arduous, intolerable, beyond your strength. Such things become not your state:

your honor and your respect will be diminished by them. Heu lieu ! quot et

quantos maledicta mundialium consilia supplantaverunt, et conceptum in eis per

Spiritum Sanctum Dei Filium extinxerunt. This is that miserable and deadly

potion which kills and extinguishes the fixed resolve. But there are others who

u, and perhaps are, good and religious, and yet, salva eorum reverentia, who

are too timid, not remarking that, as yet, the hand of the Lord has not been short

ened
; having a/eal towards God, but not according to knowledge; as when, through

compassion for corporal affliction, or fear of natural weakness, what they see

others perform manfully, and what they judge to be good and holy, they do not

dare to begin themselves, and even keep back others from the works of perfection,

uading them, and saying that these things exceed the state of ordinary life, or

that they do not agree with their imperfection, and will, therefore, furnish a just

ground for accusing them of hypocrisy. Do you, then, O soul ! fly from th -.-

unlearned counsels, and ascend the mountain with
Mary.&quot;f

&quot;W hat is the intelligence which can determine the just medium in religion ?

Duns Scotus says that there can be no excess in tending to God by desire : \ and

St. Bernard says, that the measure of the love of God is to have no measure.

Ifyou have an infirm and earthly mind,&quot; savs St. Bonaventura, and the men who

* The Life of the Holy Mother St. Theresa, I. 6.

f S. Bonaventura de quinquc Festivitutibu pueri. Tom. I.

\ In Lib. III. Seutent. Di-t. XXVI. 9, I.
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would modify and give laws to the Church arc not, i ml. men exaetlv of

empyrean eon &quot;U will con-ider tin- as th and wfiat

i- a- nothing wii, ino-t difticult to you ; and th-e things which you would

willingly do for your-elf, or fl.r the l&amp;lt;we-t (Vicnd. yon will think too grievou- to

d. The intinn ill alihor the irradiations of the

true sun ofjnsticc, and will de-ire to walk in darki. u will triumph over

spiritual men, ami you will not know that you are yourself triumphed over by de-

mot,

The -teady uneomprom: al N th&quot; piety of the niidd i- obnoxious

to the: modern philosopher-. Little can they understand the con-tancy of

that poor Qu -.-n. Mary offi -. to -niK r an imprisonment of nineteen year-, and

then a cruel death. when, a- Stej.hen l :iMpiier p-mark-. if -h- had ivnouneed the

(

ligion, -he knew that her pri-on doors would hav-- tlown open immediate-

ly.f They would have men imitate Aicibiade-, who u-.-d to be seen, \\hen at

Ath -ting, and keeping h. and adopting an agreeable mode of life ; l)iit,

when at Sparta, cutting offhis hair, and wearinga cloak, and using thecold bath;

when in Tliran-. fighting and drinking; and when he vi-iied Ti--apherne-. a--

saming the habils of loznrj and efleminasc n-iinenp nt, and \vi. lie went,

adopting the manners of those with whom he found him-clf.

The middle .n the c. &amp;gt;n i-ary, admired Kjiaininondas or laus, for,

though eonver-ing \v ith many diil erent men, and vi-iting varioii- cities, they al-

- and ev-ry where pn-erved their o\vn manner- and lre-&amp;gt;. and mode &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

Tiny atlmired I*. tlie -aim- at Syra in the academy, and with

J&amp;gt;iony-iu-a&amp;lt;
when with

I&amp;gt;ion.|
T nm-r are men &quot;rather point-device in their

iniivi: a- loving thei . than seeming lovers of any other-. They

faney that tiny apjx-ar mo-t wise, when they make thegr- -utward show of

inditVerence : kf-ping whatever religion- -ntiment thy may po-- e-&amp;gt; huried with

in their own 1
: a tn-a-nre tor them-elvt-.- alone, which no one

might ev. u look at. In truth, however, tie y are g. iierally m-n without any f

determined principle-: at one miunent tln-v are heard eulogizing the ( atholie

ligion ; and at another, condemning and Hcorning it ;
like th&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Kmperor Adrian,

who, at one time, proposes to have Chri-t adored a- God. and at a not:

OQtes those who Worship him. The man of this das- is de-cril)e&amp;lt;l l&amp;gt;\

^

as one who calls anarchy lilx-rty, intemperance grandeur of -oul, and in-olence the

mark of a light education. When i:rown old, if he should -ul)&amp;lt;ide into a

trouhled state, it will he only to give up theoommandofhimself to whoever shall

fall to him, as it were
l&amp;gt;y drawing of lots : one time the -lave to ti,i&amp;lt; man, and

another to that
; having an equal i&amp;gt;-\

! f,,r all, o/fU/uVrK dnno^
iffor Tpetpcov and not regarding as true the saying which may U- addressed to

*Stimul. Divin. Amori^, Pars II. r:ip 5. \ Hecberches do la France. Lib. VI. 15.

$ Vide Plutarch de Dignos. Vi-r. Ainic. IX.
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j
that there are some pleasures proceeding from good and honorable desires,

and others from evil
;
and that it is necessary to pursue and honor the one, but to

punish and enslave the other. But from all this he dissents with a tin-owing up
of his head, and says that all are the same, and that they are to be honored aliker

feat ofioia? cprfGiv (XTraffaS fivai, tcai nortecs f iffov. So he lives every

day indulging graciously in every desire that occurs to him : onetime, getting drunk

and playing on the flute
;
at another, drinking only water, and confining himself to

a slender diet
;
at another, stripping himself for the gymnasium. There is a time

when he is indolent and indifferent to every thing ;
and there is another when he

applies diligently to philosophy. Very often he takes part in political affairs
; and,

as it were, by starts and bounds, he says and does whatever happens to please him.

If he should ever feel a zeal for certain wars, he is borne in that direction
;
or for

making money, he is carried off in that. And there is never any order or neo --

sity to him through life, but, considering this kind of existence sweet, and liberal,

and happy, he continues it to the last. Such is the life of a man enjoying all things

equally, corresponding in character to that of the democratical state.*

He who does not recognize in this portrait the opposition between Catholic and

modern times, when it is expressly said that ancient manners should be changed

for new, corresponding to the political constitutions recently adopted, will have

read Plato but to little purpose, or have but marvellous scanty knowledge of the

philosophy of these two epochs in the history of man.

If we now consider the zeal and fervor of the ages of faith in relation to thatD

standard of the beatitudes which they endeavored with all their strength to fol

low, we shall find still stronger grounds for preferring them to the system which

has been created by the indifference of latter times.
&quot; It is one

thing,&quot; says

Richard of St. Victor,
&quot; to follow good from desire, and another from mere

counsel
;

it is one, thing to do good with great delight, and another from delibera

tion alone. The one is good, like silver
;
the other is best, like

gold.&quot;f

&quot; What

a
difference,&quot; he exclaims, in another place, &quot;between cold and red-hot iron, be

tween soul and soul, between the tepid and him who is inflamed with Divine

love.&quot;J

To the gift of strength and courage corresponds the fourth beatitude,
&quot; Beati

qui estiriunt
;&quot;

for it requires great strength, as St. Augustin says,
&quot;

to labor

and obtain the sovereign good, and to leave earthly things.
&quot; And St. Thomas

5,
that &quot;

it is an arduous thing, not only to do good but to do it with thirst and

avidity.&quot; O how majestic and inspiring are the words of St. Bonavcntura ! &quot;We

mu.-t hold the lance of zeal against the assault of vice, against the attacks of the

devil, of the flesh, and of the world. Of this lance we read in Jeremiah, Polite

lanceas, induite vos loricis. It is with the lance of zeal that we must contend

* Pluto de Kepub. Lib. Viil. f K. ric S. Victor, de Eruditione Hominis Interioris, Lib. I.

$. lu. de Gradibus Violent* Charitaiis.
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.nst evil. If you do not holdout ihe lance of /.e;il airainst vice in this world, God

will put forth the lance of his wrath a. .oil in judgment.&quot;

Thi zeal of the middle ages h:il. indeed, nothing to recommend it to thj

f:ivor of utilitarian philo.-ophers, or of self-inteiv-ted reformers. &quot; We have in our

da\ - Fuller, many who are forward to offer to (iod such xeal which

not only cost them nothing, but wherewith they have gained great estates.&quot;*

Such was not the Catholic xeal ; neither did it resemble that of the mother of James

and John, who came to adore Jesus, but only to ask that her sens might be pro

moted to dignity. Still less was it the xeal of Madiiavelian sophists and artful rulers,

who. like Catherine d- Medieis. and Richelieu, Cranmer, and Klixabeth, wrought

BO many deeds of hypocritical renown. &quot;All that. &quot;as Pannier says, &quot;was done

under a different banner from ours
;
for those who were born under the true

religion, knew that they had to maintain it Christian l.y xeal and devotion, not

by political discourses, unless they wished to spoil all. &quot;I But it was the fervor of

a Peter, the affection of a John, the sorrow of a Magdalen, the constancy of an

Andrew. It was th- which Dante heard commemorated &quot;amidst refining

flame.-, when two spirits of the swiftly-moving crowd, which overtook him. cried,

ed Ma:\. -. u-ht with haste the hilly region. &quot;J
It was the zeal

of the shepherds and of the magi, who came to Bethlehem :

- V -, ,. h,,w the

shepherds hasten. - Amhro.-e. fur no one with indifference seeks ( hi

lt was the compliment of that character which the Church ascribes to her lay con

fessors, when ,aim&amp;gt;. Kcce homo sine
&amp;lt;|iicrela.

vcrtis Dei editor, abstineju

scab omni malo, et jK-rmanens in innoceiitia sua.&quot;

By the law of nature, by the command o! and liy the consent of all

nations, is the reasonable creature bound to evince xeal for the honor of tlu

itor. Hear. ye supporters of the just medium ! how a heat he: rea

soned within himself, when he heard men attack a m. Tact question, which

involved, according to his judgment, the interests of Divine truth :

&quot; For I

afraid,&quot; he says, &quot;lest it would not be holy, having been present when justice

was reproached, and when it was said to IK- less than injustice, a source of hap

piness, to give up xui
f.i,/

, i-
)/&quot;

* r f/iTiM.rru. MU CI-MUIM &amp;lt;

&amp;lt;;,(hyytff-

It was not strange, the- . that those who hungered ami thirsted after justi

should have been always ready to say, with holy Israel s king.
&quot; Xelus domus

tu;e come.lit me :&quot; evincing th&amp;lt; &quot;f an Ignatius for the- -1. the

of a St. Louis for the exaltation of the Cluirch. : J of tlie knight templar

for the defence of oppressed brethren, the xeal of an Kligius for th .lion of

men s souls, and for the reducing all th. faith.

Men must needs possess hearts but little a the holy delicacy of the faith,

* Thoughts - 4.-,. tK-ch.-ivh.^.l.- la Fran..-. III. Jl um. XVIII.

Lil. II. in
&amp;lt;-;ip.

-. Lucae.
||
Plato tie I;, -put.. II.
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who are unable to comprehend or justly appreciate the form of expression which

the zeal of the middle age frequently adopted. What more beautiful offerings

could they have made to Heaven, than their trust, their reverence, their love, the

overflowing sentiments of their souls? Lewis of Grenada points out this zeal in

contrast with the admonitions ofhuman prudence.
&quot; Penitent Magdalen comes to

Jesus: rightly,&quot;
saith he,

&quot; but yet, O woman ! you should wait for a proper

time, that you may find the Physician alone, that you may not make your conver

sion a fable to the world. No time is less proper for tears and confession of sins

than the moment of a feast. Wait a little, then, till the guests depart, and then

you may have a fitting season for weeping and penitence. I cannot/ she replies,

endure the horrible face of sin, even for this short space. And so we behold

this prudent woman fearing neither the number of the guests, nor thejudgment
of men, nor the contempt of the Pharisees, and coming instantly into the pres

ence of Jesus, when, not content with watering his feet with her tears, she wipes

them with the hairs of her head. Who ever heard of such service offered to any

king or emperor, that his feet should be wiped with the golden hair of women ?

Such, however, is the zeal of true disciples to consecrate every thing beautiful to

Christ,&quot;*

The moderns, if we judge from their general manner of philosophizing, would

discover in an act of this kind superstition or hypocrisy, and the device of a sen

sual unenlightened piety: our Lord has, however, decided against them :
&quot;Prop-

ter quod dico tibi, remittuutur ei peccata multa, quoniam dilexit multum.&quot; The

lily, which is seen in so many of the old devout paintings of saints was,

in fact, a symbol of the delicate susceptibility belonging to the zeal of the mid

dle ages. &quot;The
lily,&quot;

as Christine de Pisan says, &quot;is a tender flower, et de moult

petit hurt est froissie et tache. Such was the affectionate devotion of men,

that they would have shunned the least indication of neglect and indifference as

a crime. Moderate in their expression, guarded and timid in their judgment,

&quot;jure
videri&quot; being their strongest sentence, always did those who had imbibed

the genuine influence of the Catholic religion, take in the visage the stamp of that

right zeal, which, with due temperature, glows in the bosom.f

The faith of the middle ages was, in a certain degree, the fruit of their zeal, as

Lewis of Grenada observed. &quot;For faith, said he, &quot;is lost, when a man leads an

idle, useless life
;
in accordance with that sentence of our Lord, Qui habet, dabitur

ei et abundabit : ab eo autem qui non habet, et quod videtur habere auferetur ab

eo.
J And St. Ambrose likewise says, that &quot;faith unexercised quickly withers

away, dries up, and passes into perfidy or heresy/

In conclusion, one may observe, that to the eye of faith the character of the

middle ages appears most admirable, when viewed in contrast with the ma-

tereality and indifference to all interests ofa spiritual nature which have superseded

*
Ludovic. Grantens, in festn B. Maria?. Masjdal. Concio. I. t Dante, Purg. VIII.
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it in the society of later times. From thedawnoi the religious revolotaoo, the prog-

human miucU iii tiiia direction Inn-am. perceptible, Sha. re himself,

\\h .--ar I&amp;gt;ante, may &amp;lt; .1 -tonally furui-h an example; fur in what d

he ikll short of ti] t master, unless in thai impressive seal and constancy and

lofty grandeur, which distinguish the fervent
di.-cipl-

V It i&amp;lt; that In- has the

wavering of an a : itl&amp;lt;-i-m &amp;lt;; of traii-iiiou. Our perceives tliat the
spirit of

Luther had already breathed upon Kurope, and that cloud- of doubt had colic

upon the hori/on, threatening to darken ly
&amp;lt; - beautiful -ky &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the old

Cat hoi !c
p.&quot; yy,

\ ..;-. iiuglv one, who lia^ drank dr.-p
. .t tin-

-jiii
ii of aniiijnity,

pro. DOW thnm^h tin- fields t inulrrn literature like Dantf t!mn-h the

region of toe in hell, of which In- says, &quot;and I, tn-nililin^. \\&amp;gt;-nt through that

.trrnal cliillm When. 1 to the influence of tin- 1 i in..diTU
.-.phi-t&amp;lt;,

tin- mindsofmen appear t&quot; h.vonie i n&amp;gt;-t l&amp;gt;ouiid and contracted : th&amp;lt;-r pestilential

.-treat us are -ure ..f their ell .ct, li..\\evT warm and generous may l&amp;gt;e the natural

ili.-po-itiim oi the uaiiou tliey may ravage; like ti aters of tlie p(
(j

iu (he

rich Lomhardian plain, which a.-toiii-h the traveller under the re-plendent sun of

Italy, l&amp;gt;y

tln-ir cold and
jia

en

&quot;It would lx- in vain to di--eml&amp;gt;l--,&quot; HJI ! .;-- -u, &quot;it is to an inditl ereno- and

to a
geii&amp;lt;

ral uncertainty of doctrine- and religion, that the cnut u-rd id as ..four

brethren lead u&amp;lt; in-en.-ilily, lint (pule Mrai^ ii! ; they c-antiot even th- iu-el\

it \\hrre they \\ould wi.-h. h tii-y may talk alxmt fundamental
j&amp;gt;oiut-.&quot;

During the middle ages, HK-II the farthe-t ivmoved from eccle-ia-tical inline!

like Cardan, were ready to admit the propo-ition which he lays down in hi- work-

on wi-dom, that &quot;no manner &amp;gt;fgovern ini: a repuUie can l&amp;gt;e u-ef;d which is di.-join-

e&amp;lt;l from rdigioji/ f Hut. in the g.-neral .-hock given to ancient jmneij)les,
tii

which relatol to the Maliiliiv of empire wen- al-o tpiestioned
In the

11 of the la-t Valoi-, a jiarty wa- formed in Fiance, among the great, under

the name of &quot;the
Political,&quot;

which chose a middle place Let ween the Catholics

and Prole-taut-
;
and tliu- opened the way to that social materialism, of which we

live to s-e the development.

Franci- I., through hostility to Charles V., callim: the Turks int.) Kun-pc. and

Don IVlro IT., of Arragon, j..ining the party of the Alhigcnsos in Franc.-. Henry

II. p- r enting the reli;/iou&amp;lt; innovators in V ranee, and encouraging them in ( i

many. Philip II. of Spain, -erretlv fomenting the internal wars of France, and

making religion an in-truinent oi his amhition, Henry III., a M.-idiiav- -lian

scholar and di-ciple of ( at: ^-ried religious indifierenoe to the great-

[ength, endeavoring to find a halanoe between iaith and her. - . llenry 1\ .

forming an alliance with all the Protestant soven-! orih, in order to

injure the house of Au-tria. Uichelien ptir-ning his rea-ons of state, with utter in-

differenceto the vital interests of religion, transferring the government ofthe Valte-

* Reflcctious sur les DifTcrcnils di- hi 1, VI. f DC Sapicntia, Lilt. V.
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line, which was Catholic, from Spain to the Protestant Orisons, exciting the Prot

estant princes of Germany to carry devastation into the Catholic countries of the

south, and seeking every occasion to strengthen their force, Mazarine following in

his footsteps, the Congress of Munster sanctioning the doctrine that the interests

of the earth were totally foreign from those of Heaven, and that, in matters of

religion, every thing was true which suited the purpose of kings, who were inde

pendent of the law of God, publicly establishing the principle of government,

that there was nothing real in society but its material interests, and that truth and

error could no longer be distinguished, rulers, and often tyrants, employing

the ceremonies of faith for a worldly end, as Thucydides says of the Lacedae

monians, that their armies marched to the sound of many flutes, ov TOV Beiov

X&amp;lt;xpiv,
but that by means of the rythm, they might be kept from falling into dis

order,* France, supporting the pretensions of Sweden, and every concession to

the most determined enemies of the Catholics, her government taking offence at

the cry from the pulpits which resounded with the persecutions of the Catholics

in England, and when the poet, Louis Dorleans, warning the French to beware

of heresy and tyranny, lest they should suffer the same persecution, published a dis

course to that end, which De Thou ascribes to his fanaticism, ordering the work to

be burnt, and banishing the printer from France,f all these men thus, as Pas-

quier says, Machiavelizing, in order to gain the reputation of ability, and ascribing

every devout act to the subtilty of worldly wisdom, using the pitiful shifts of

policy, and professing to follow the royal road of those saintly potentates who

defended the Church of God in former times, while even the unreflecting people

could clearly enough discern that they were only treading in the dark and con

fused labyrinths of human malice prepared the way for the establishment of that

purely earthly republic, in which the thirst after justice is superseded by the

thirst for advancement, and the authority of highest God made subservient to that

of man
;
as if the popular notions of the day were the sentence of a supreme,

almighty tribunal final and irresistible. For have you not marked the reply

which is on every tongue when there is mention of sanctity and justice? Is it

not always made in such terms as these &quot;Who can resist the spirit of the age, the

force of public opinion, the will of the people ?&quot; Such was the language of those

foul worshippers in the Apocalypse of blessed John, who were heard crying out,

in their stupid admiration, &quot;Quis similis bestiae?&quot; That is &quot;Who can do such

great things, and who can fight against him ?&quot; that is, resist his will ?
&quot;For,&quot;

says Richard of St. Victor, &quot;with such admiration will the reprobate regard

anti-Christ, that they will think it impossible for any one, by retaining his faith

to resist
bim.&quot;J The wisest of men acknowledge that it will be difficult. &quot;We

must do as others do it is the custom of the world.&quot; &quot;Vae tibi flumeii moria

* Lib. V. 10. f Gouget, Bibliotheq. Francaise, Tom. XV. 269.

t Super Apocalypium, Lib. IV. c. 4.
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liuinani,&quot; erie- St. Angustin ;
&quot;&amp;lt;jui~

it til&amp;gt;i ? quamdiu non siccaberis ?&quot;*

Then- is no point again&amp;gt;t
which the holy Father- warn inon more repeatedly

than this. &quot;Beware,&quot; .-ays St. Kiielieriu- to Valerian, &quot;of the maxim, that we

should do and think with tin- multitude. What will it &amp;gt;erve u&amp;gt; to have i ollou.-d

this multitude, when we -hall apjx-ar at the tribunal ofGod ? Will it bo there to

defend u- ? Will its folly justify ours? Let us beware of such a delu.-ion. Let

us not renounce &amp;gt;alvation and happiness because such a multitude lo-e them-elves;

let us not cease to watch l&amp;gt;ecau-e they sleep : let us not harden our hearts becan-e

they are inseii.-ible.&quot;

We read of the.l. \\~, infected by the manners of the Gentiles, that the holy places

were profaned and the solemn fe-tivals no longer ob-erv. d : &quot;Nee -impliciter Judse-

um seessequisquam eonfitabatur.&quot;t So it was iu Catholic society when the at-

mosphere of the new opinions U gan to encompass it. No one had courage simply to

confess himself a Catholic, but either he was one more liberal or discerning, or in

some way distinguished so as to recommend himself to the favor of thus*- who had

practically or avowedly renounced the faith : he criticised, objected, modified, con

ceded till at length, weak man ! he experienced what is de&amp;lt;cribed by Plato, that,

&quot;yielding Stepby step a little, these small concessions all accumulating, at last there

was a great deception ;
and opposite to what he had at fir-t contemplated, and like

those who play at the game of peteia without sufficient skill, who find themselves

at length excluded from the line without having wherewithal to resume their place

in it,
so this man in the end was excluded, and had not wherewith to an-wer in

thisother kind of peteia, which consisted not in pegs, but in reasons.
&quot;J

All ! these cavils of the moderns, calling out for modification, indicated a spirit

widely at contrast with that of the lovers of justice during the ages of faith, when

men regarded the Church with lovers eyes, as Thncydides says of the Atheni

an-; in regard to their city contemplating, day by day, its p,,\\.-r
and grandeur,

and
l&amp;gt;eing

as it were its suitors, KOCI fpaffra? ytyvoitt &amp;lt;t r/)f.

Philosophy herself might have prevented men from being deceived here.
&quot;If,&quot;

says Socrates, &quot;we affirm of a jx-rson. that lie loves any thing, it is necessiry that he

should show if we affirm truly concerning, him that he does not love one part of the

object, and not another, but that he loves it all, or TO niv qjtXoin ra (/cfivoti, TO

6f
/&amp;lt;/),

a\Xae Tray aripyovTa. Witne-s the di-position of men in the love which

binds them to their donre&amp;gt;t friend-. In these they love even what might seem

defects. They have praise even for every variety of feature. Are they of dark

complexion ? they have a manly aspect. Are they fair? they are the children of

the gods : and so with every thing, in Mich a manner, that none are excluded from

favor. They that love wine too have an cxeu-e fur every sort that might 1x2 in

ferior, loving all wine : and men that are ambitious of honor, if they cannot have

* 8. August. Confi-ss. Lib. XVI. f Lib. IT. Machab. 6.

\ De Repub. Lib. VI. Tbucyd. Lib. II. 48.
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the command of armies, accept that of a company ;
and if they are not honored by

the greater and more noble class, they love to receive homage from the lesser and

bu-er, being altogether lovers of honor. So that when we say any one loves some

thing, we mean .to imply, that he loves it in every form. In like manner, then,

the philosopher is said to be a lover of wisdom; not a lover of one part only and

not of another, but of all wisdom.&quot;

How then could it be said that a man loved the Church and without that love,

what was he in the eyes of Heaven ? ifhe were continually objecting to some part

or other of its discipline, or even perhaps of its doctrine, according to the delusion

of the moment, instead of evincing a universal and generous effusion of heart, in

tenderest love for every thing that had relation to the mysterious mother of faith

and sanctity ?

I know indeed the censure to which such reflections will expose those who ut

ter them from the men who have the words liberality and moderation ever on

their tongue. As this is not the moment to meet them in close combat, it will be

better for the present to fly than to await their impetuous onset
;
for the modem dis

putant comes upon the Catholic like Scamander when she rushed against Achil

les, calling out to her sister Simous, thinking to vanquish him. by means of a flood

of waters, to wash him away, as a shepherd boy when caught by the wintry

torrent. It was a fire which the poet summoned to the assistance of his hero;

and it will be well to remember that it is the fire of divine charity which will fur

nish the most effectual means of repelling the mortal influence of that cold and

desolating flood, hitherto unnamed by human tongues, which is directed to over

whelm all that is divine and heroic, under one uniform and cheerless waste.

But it is time to bring this Fifth Book to a close. We have seen what was tne

thirst for justice during the ages offaith : we have seen how it was indicated in the

recognized vanity of earthly possessions, in the unwearied voice of the Church

night and day, supplicating in the solemn and beautiful order of the festivals,

in the love and fervor with which they were every where celebrated, and finally,

in the devout spirit and holy practices ofeven that class of men, who were the far

thest removed from the sanctifying influence of the Christian altars.

It remains to inquire, what is the evidence of history respecting the temporal
verification of the Divine sentence, that those who experienced that thirst should

be filled : and a review of its visible effects and consequences shall therefore be

our occupation in the next Book.

* De Repub. V.

END OF THE FIFTH BOOK
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THE SIXTH BOOK.

CHAPTER I.

let us to the blind, external world descend, for some will say that

we have hitherto seen only shadows of justice on ideal ground ; yet,

reader, after we shall have left the region of desires, and advanced some

space along the path on which we are now entering, which seems with

more realities beset, you will perhaps, at times, be well content to have

incurred that charge. There may be moments in which you will feel

like the pensive traveller at twilight hour, who journeys on through an obscure,

cold forest, when he looks back with regret to the pleasant cloister s pale which

had received him for a short space at noon ; brings before his mind s eye the rich

garniture of its sanctuary, and imagines that he still gazes upon each peaceful

nook, which he had noted with such interest, remarking how sweetly it was for

prayer and meditation meet
;
thinks too that he sees the solemn hooded men, and

their youthful disciples, assembled in angelic choir, leaving no place vacant, while

rings aloud that quick melody,

&quot; Te lucis ante terminum.&quot;

Your feelings perchance will resemble his, when he contrasts this scene of peace

and order which he has left, with the desert around him, dusk with horrid shades,

and with his own wild state, solitary, wending he knows not whither when o er

the broken passes, now each moment darker, there comes a gloomy sound, and A

wind impetuous, sprung from conflicting vapors, drives all its might against the

forest, plucks off the branches, hurling them afar, while beasts and shepherds fly.

&quot;

Beati qui esuriunt et sitiunt justitiam ; quoniam ipsi saturabuntur ;

&quot;

truly

mystic words of the Divine Ruler, which seem at first to promise no speedy con

solation : for how can the natural thirst, ne er quenched but from the well where-
289
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of the woman of Samaria cra\&amp;gt; ii that earth which is no

kingdom? It is true. a confidence in the ultimate triumph of Justin- character

in a \ery remarkable manner the men of the middle age-. &quot;One find.-.

&quot;William of Jumiege, &quot;in alm&amp;lt; :T
pag&amp;lt;

-
ripture that the SHU S lion-

overthrown l&amp;gt;v the iniquitie father, and also conversely, that it is ren

dered firmer bv the merits of a good father.&quot;* Speaking again of the conquest

of England by William, the same historian beholds only fresh proof of the ju-

of God. &quot;The English.&quot;
: . wen- punished for the murder of the innocent

Alfred, and for their remorseless massacre of Toustain : &amp;gt;:i the following t-.L ht

God avenged them in eau- it slau^h:- N -mauds, because they

had sought plunder, and their feet had been swift to shed Mood.
&quot;

f Such ob

servations are common in all writers at that time. Y . rtheless, profoundly was

it felt in the hearts of those thoughtful men that the beatitude arising from the

spectacle of justice was not reserved for them here. Follow St. Bonaventnra in

his meditations .n the Baptist s death : &quot;0 God, how didst tliou permit thi

claims the seraphic doctor,
&quot; What is to be thought of this, that John should thus

die. who was of such perfection and sanctity that he was thought to be Clir

Consider the greatness and excellence of John. IV -ucitied. and Paul is put

to death with the sword, but yet the dignity remain- to the precursor. Rome is

purpled with the blood of Martyrs, but John is admirable above them all. Who so

gloriously announced ? Who thus tilled with the Holy (rhost even in his mother s

womb? Of what other man does the Church celebrate the nativity ? It was lie

who first preached penance ;
it was he who bapti/ed the King of Glory. John was

a patriarch, but the chief and end of patriarchs. John was a prophet, but more

than a prophet. John was an angel, but eho-en among angels. John was an evan

gelist, but he first announced the Gospel. John was a martyr, but between the

nativity and the death of Christ. He was the voice crying in the wilderness. the

precursor of the Judge, the herald of the Word. If now you contrast the excel

lence and dignity of John with the profound wickedness of those who slew him,

you will have a just subject for astonishment : and, if it be allowable to say so,

even of murmuring against God. For an executioner is sent to cut off his head.

as if he were the vilest murderer. Behold him. then, reverently and with grief :

see how he offers his neck to the executioner, and bends his knees, anil giving

thanks to God, lays down his sacred head upon some block or stone, and patiently

endures the stroke. Behold in what manner John departs the intimate friend

and relation of our Lord Jesus.&quot; J

You perceive, reader, what strong language was permitted in the middle ages,

in reference to the delay of justice, and you may conclude that it certainly was

not by the beatitude of vision that just men expected to be satiated on earth.

How, then, you will ask, did they interpret this divine promi^

* Hist. Norman. Lib. VII. c. I. f Hist. Norman. Lib. VII. 36.

J Meditat. Vitae Christi, cap. 30.
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It belongs not to an historian s part, to speak of its present and literal accom

plishments in the hearts of men by the operation of these ineffable mysteries of

the Passion, designed by the Eternal Wisdom to fill with divine justice the weak

and fragile ves.-els of the human nature.* Only on what is visible to mortal

eyes and productive of fruit on earth can he be required to speak ; yet not less

important is his evidence within just limits, to show how the sacred thirst of sweet

desire might be at once partially allayed. Let us hear the gracious words again :

&quot; Beati qiu esuriunt et sitiunt justitiam.&quot; &quot;Not the satiated, therefore,&quot; con

cludes Hugo de St. Victor, &quot;but the thirsty are blessed
; for,&quot; continues he, &quot;all

the good that mortal life can attain to, is to wish for good, since to possess it is

reserved for the future life. If it had been * blessed are the just/ who could have

applied this to himself ? But having regard to our imperfections, and compassion

ating our infirmity, the Divine Master pronounced those to be blessed who de

sired justice. &quot;f
Here a clue is given to relieve us from our embarrassment, and

to encourage us to proceed in the present history ; for, having pointed out

the thirst or the desire intellectual, which animated men in the middle ages, and

being about to speak of the effects discernible, we infer from it that there is no

necessity for our undertaking the task which the objectors would lay upon us, de

siring us to exhibit that fulfilment which is only to take place when the Divine

glory shall be revealed to human eyes, where souls shall never more hunger or

thirst, but enjoy that fulness of pure and everlasting joy which the prophet tells

of, when he says, &quot;Satiabor cum apparuerit gloria tua.&quot;J No, excepting by the

ardor of desire and the light of faith, that glory had not appeared during the times

of which we trace the history, any more than to these latter ages, or than it will

appear to those which will succeed while the present state of things endures
; for

whatever some vain speculators may suggest, from time to time, to entice and

deceive unstable minds, the infallible page forbids us to expect on earth the un-

resisted reign of justice
&quot; Donee finiatur saeculum, sursum est Dominus.&quot; It was

in fact enough therefore, for our purpose, to have proved that the men of the

middle ages felt sorrow at the spectacle of injustice, and bore that mystic and ex

pressive sign which in old prophetic days was shown to the man of God.

No one, however, required to be told that the Church, by such indications of a

spiritual thirst, understood something more than barren sighs or empty symbols.
&quot; Gongtitutum est,&quot; says an ancient author,

&quot; veram devotionem non tarn in

precationibus quam imitations consistere.&quot;|| She knew of no justice towards God,

which did not include analogous duties towards man
;
of no beatitude for those

who were unwilling to combat, and who did not exert all their efforts to win by

perseverance the celestial crown.
&quot; Non enim dormientibus divina beneficia,&quot; says St. Ambrose,

&quot; sed observan-

*
Ludovio, Bios. Scriniolum. Spirituale.

tHugo de St. Victor, Eruditiones Theologicae, Lib. I. tit. 134. JPs. 16.

3t August, do Censor, dipt. 2. U Instruct, novit, III. c. 4.
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tihus deferantur.&quot;* Tl. ; she addressed e\ rung to her com

batant-, .bled that of a general to his troops when in an enemy s country, ami

might have been taken for a passage out of Thucydides, as that which gives the

words of Xicias to his soldiers on the retreat from Syracuse.
&quot; Be courageous, for

there is no place near where von can with indolence ami effeminacy be sav.

uC ni} otTOf
x***&quot;&quot;* iyyvc frroi nv

pa\n&amp;gt;.iT&amp;lt;h
&amp;gt; n &amp;lt;

MlArfjrV.f

In the middle ages, this necessity was forcibly and briefly expressed by the

letter of the mystic branch first used with such signification of Pythagoras, and,

in Christian times, adopted by St. IsMore in tlie Ktymologies to represent human

life; the stem signifying youth, uncertain as to its ways, and the right arm most

arduous to denote the laborious path of
j ; Those will, indeed, have read the

last book to little
pnrj&amp;gt;ose,

who will need much assurance here
;
for to love and

worship the divinity, was, as the Church declared, to be just. She praved to

H;m whoshoweth the light of his truth to those who err, that they may return

the way of j
: that all who made profession of Christianity might avoid

the things which were ! hat name, and follow those which were suitable

to it.$ It was, in short, an universal conviction during the middle ages, that

her desire nor sorrou . :&amp;gt;ravers, nor hymn-.no: nor any exercise

of religion, could IK- more than vain, unless accompanied with works of jus

in obedience to the divine laws. Kv.-ry one knew that there were two w;&amp;lt;

&amp;gt;hn. the monk of Cluni, observes in writing the life of St. Odo, in which men

me apostates from (Jod ;

&quot;

t! . man might depart from li

either in faith or in works ; and that, as he who departed in faith was an

apostate, so he who returned i ks of sin without doubt was t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

an ap . to hold
faith.&quot;|

I. ry Catholic.&quot; says Raban Maur. &quot;ought to cultivate all virtues equally,

that being nobly adon hin and without, he may be a worthy guest of the

:.! K::._r. and being mounted in the spiritual chariot, may pass on to the

country. Il.-ouirht to study prudence, he ought to be filled withunder-

ding and justice, to be religious and humble, with fortitude to possess magnan

imity, confidence, patie; . and with temperance, to be clement and

: crate ; and above all these, he should have peace and charity, which is the

id of perfection.&quot;*
W.- have not, therefore, in the preceding book been con-

with airy .d unsubstantial reveries, for by the triple hunger and

thirst which Bernard ine of Sienna distinguishes as that of justice, of grace, and of

glory, men gave three things to God, honor to his Creator, love to his Redeemer,

and fear to his Judge ; three things to himself, purity, watchfulness, and di-

line; and three to his brethren, obedience, concord, and beneficence, accord in L:

* Hum. Lib. IV. in cap. 4 Luese. t Lib. VII. J Isi.k.ri Ktymolog. 1.

Third Suml. utter Hauler.
|]
Bibliotlieca rhunia

Kaitani Mauri de [tutitutione Clertooram, Lii&amp;gt;. 111. a -

J7.
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the social relation in which he was placed towards them.* It belonged to the

wonderful character of Catholicism, in consequence of the eucharistic faith, to

unite the interests of the interior, for which the mysteries of the Church provided ;

and those of the social life, while each of these, perhaps, naturally tended to a

separation, and to be satisfied at the expense of the other. This faith, as a modern

philosopher remarks, united them indissolubly ;
for if this mystery, which was it

self only an initiation into the mysteries of the future existence, carried the soul

beyond the present order, on the. other hand, the disposition which was strictly

necessary to every one who approached it, was the accomplishment of all the ob

ligations of common life, and particularly of those which one was most disposed to

disdain. Extending its vivifying influence to the two extremities of the moral

world, it reached at once the most humble duties and ecstacy ;
and the same ac

tions which made the soul enter into the angelic society, drew it back by the

line of justice into the society of men.

In retracing the manners of the Christian Society of past ages, far be it from

any disciple of the humble school, to imitate the style of those modern writers,

who seem to consider their own personal judgment as an infallible tribunal, by

which they may judge as with the balance of Omniscience, the thoughts and

deeds of mortals, declaring where fell the just, and when was their fall irrepar

able.

There is nothing in common, between the Christian philosophy and this pre

tension to behold human affairs with the same eyes as those of Providence, and

to judge them with the calm security of eternal justice, this high historical

optimism, Avhich shows truth and error as merely relative and never absolute,

these sonorous apologies of the victory according to which the present is always in

the right, in short, this dramatic development of humanity, of which each act is to

be represented in succession.&quot;!

Ah ! who are we, to sit in judgment thus to determine what men were guilty,

and what innocent, in these ancient times ?
&quot; Nullo modo eorum innocentia coronu-

mur, nullo modo eorum iniquitate damnamur,&quot; as St. Augustin said respecting

the Donatists. J

&quot;\Vlwt is to us the number of the just, or of the unjust, in past ages? It will

be sufficient if we can say of all men with truth, in the words of the ancient poet :

&quot;neque quae recte faciunt culpo, neqtie qu;v delinquunt amo.&quot; And yet with

what caution and timidity should even this be uttered ! For who is to judge

them ? The historians of the middle age never presume to explain the troubled

course; of the world, by tracing the secret sources of disorder, which they

knew were often hidden from the eyes even of contemporaries. Pascasius Rad-

hert, in his life of Wala, speaking of the events which attended the dethronement

*
s. Bem;irdini Senensis, Liv. III. do Beat. Semi.

t De I;i
Pliilo&amp;lt;opliio ait eonimftirt iiiont du XIX. siecle.

*

JDe Unico bupt. &amp;lt;-;ip.
16.
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of the emperor Louis, says, &quot;thei. .&amp;lt; who can 1.
. no one who can

coni !H things that wen- .lone, in what way they were done, or how many

were done. There is no one who can understand why or how they happened ;

who were the authors of the evil, or who of the
good.&quot;*

Men must wait for that burning day when the Supreme and Omniscient .Judge

will make inquiry, and will choose them a.s a man chooses his son who hath &amp;gt;erved

him : and then &amp;lt;&amp;gt; man. as a voice from heaven deelareth,
&quot;

vi

justum et iniquum. et inter servientem I&amp;gt;eo et eum qui non sen-it

Modem historians have never any doubts respecting the secret motives and

causes of actions and events. All i.s unveiled to their eyes. Nothing is left

obscure, and as there is more ingenuity required to discover a had than a

virtuous motive, it would be always easy to foresee, before consulting th&amp;lt;-m,

what view they would take of actions. Du Fresnoy says, that this alone should

lead us to I I&amp;gt;aviila and Varillas, and esteem their h - hut slightly.

L ven with-MT .ing the historic difficulty, it i.s elearly altsurd for any n:

to write as if they were themselves .&amp;gt;d to an infinite d tlie

wisest and greatest souls that were given to the times which they pass in re\

Acute little men. hut certainly neither humble nor wise, pass thus like beings of

a di tierent order from mortals, through the walks of j. . as through t

real lif&amp;gt; v judging rather from their own . ed fantasies, than f

any calm and cautious scrutiny of th; ad then pronounce their sent

with a cool. ii. hat but il. ils the tit: . turbulent

passions which are often raging ith the sur: i . St. Augustine well describes

i men. styling them, &quot;curio-uni genus a ndum vitam alienam. des-

idiosum ad 00 U tin.&quot;
1

In proceeding to speak of the admirable fruits ,&amp;gt;f justice which characteriz

ed the men &amp;lt;&amp;gt;: cjes. I am prepared to witness the incredulity of many;
for as Xicias said &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the Athenians, respecting what had passed in Sicily. I know

that the moderns in general will not judge of the-e tilings as tl. and

as those know who beheld them, &amp;lt;i\V !*, uv &*&amp;gt; nc *Z \i-yut- (&quot;IM It

is from whatever may he advanced by any who can speak well, by any vain

tla-hy man declaiming, that they will lie convinced. J

e must be
p:

, tc witness more than incredulity. Many hi.-
1

wri &quot;inlile thos,. ,l,.t n - \vhonsed to deiif)uni:e as enemies of the

people all who questioned the justice of their particular views. Like Anatha.

as the Syracusjin, who oh th. of the Athenians hen Thucy.;

. the man most credited by the multitu; mt,
&quot;

\\ h&quot;-ver is of a dif

ferent opinion, is either not a liberal man, or not a friend to tl:

the state.&quot;;? &quot;Thuuani -
&quot;in which to lie and!

-s. an- things so common, that they arc hardly regarded as vices.&quot; S

*Lib. II. JThucyd. Lib. VI! b. VI.

i. -i I.&amp;gt;veri .l.-irli ti.imiiii :
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with twenty men in private, nineteen will only express their horror against such ami

such persons. All seem inflamed with indignation against iniquity, as if each alone

of all the world were just. To calumniate all the individuals of whom society is

composed, with the exception of a few friends, appears to be the universal wish.
&quot;

It is the same with writers of history.

If these insatiable but fickle wanderers were asked, as was the original tempter

and calumniator of mankind, whence came they? their reply might be in his words :

&quot;circuivi terram, et perarnbulavi earn.&quot; Like the troop described by ^Eschylus,

,
K(lKlul&amp;gt;

ffiftvai,

they show themselves at every turn ingenious, not forgetful of evils, and so pass on

through regions which their breath has withered, to exercise their inglorious dis

honored office, insensible to mortal interests, and alienated from heaven. * The

old Roman historian expresses always a reluctance to credit a narrative of turpi

tude, saying, &quot;non libet crederi.&quot;f But nothing seems to give such pleasure to

our historians, who pretend to represent the middle age, as the discovery of some

deed of atrocity, in an ancient chronicle, though indeed they need it not
;
for with

them no might, nor greatness in morality can censure scape : &quot;back-wounding cal

umny, the whitest virtue strikes.&quot; Their charges are general, and for that reason

alone, their testimony would have been rejected by Socrates, who used always to

say, ou
rjrJ&amp;gt; 7rara/iw/uoj ar6|pMror.{ In fact, they have praise for no one.

&quot; He rides tolerably well, but what is it to a Hippooentanr?&quot; Thus they intro

duce into history, what Pasquier styles the Seavoir courtisan, far more dangerous

than the pedantic knowledge, for this consists in seeking the reputation of ability,

by never giving praise to any object, however excellent, by refusing admiration ; al

ways having some defect to condemn, either in the style, or conduct, or choice, or

motive, of the actions
;
or if it be impossible to do so by significant gestures, that

others may believe there is still something wrong.

Xovalis judges better of the office of an historian, saying. &quot;When I think upon
the general right, it appears to me, that an historian ought necessarily to be a poet;

for it is a poet alone who can understand how to connect events together properly.

In their narratives, I have remarked with calm delight, the tender feeling which is

evinced for the mysterious spirit of, life. There is more truth in their relations

than in learned histories. Although their personages and events are invented,

yet the sense in which they are conceived is true to nature.&quot;

Whoever approaches modern history, with a sincere wish to avoid error, must

bear in mind that it is a domain which hath been for three hundred years constant

ly invested with false guides, who, from different motives, were all equally disposed

*Eumenid. :^1. fLivy IV. 29. J Plato Protagoras $ Litres ! Pannier, Liv. X. 7.
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to lead men a- .dumniatinir the manners of the ancient Catholic civili/.a-

i. In the tirst rank came the rasii judirii: : the new religions, who

sought t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; justify their separation, by denouncing the number of the n-pobatc. as if

their reform was i to what had been determined by heaven.
&quot;They

behold,&quot; says Louis of Hlois. ^ heap iw in tin- !.&amp;lt;: :iary, from

which they jud t
ire that then- is no _irrain amidst it.&quot; I . ; lent, grana non vi-

di-nt. vel videre nolunt.* After the&amp;gt;e came the Nationalists ; and iriou&amp;lt; and

just remark of Honald. that the same doctrines which deny the original corrup

tion of man. alw: il corruption.! In line, the atheists and

hyp the most dan-j ToiK snares of all. for beinir animated with an im

mortal hatred airainst Catholicism, they formed a diabolic school, which had its se

cret traditions, by mean- of which they wen- most skilled in all the corning

wiles of deception. These were the men who interrogated history with so much

the irn. as their deductions and Admonition* proceeded from a source

different from charity. What is this cry from the broad way trodden by tin-in

who are not true to Cod or to them-lvcs, which yet sounds like th&amp;lt; that in

the day.- of I &amp;gt;amian. came from the desert ? In the a ires of faith, it would have de-

!ie. 1 Chart res was told by some calumnious persons, that the

manners of the monks in his dioc.-e were corrupt ; but that holy and acute bish

op, after hearing their testimony, came to the conclusion, that they were me

. i :

&quot;

&amp;lt;piibus
non &amp;lt; ium de aliena injustitia. ijiiamdiu non di.-

serint a sua

Severe and unforirivinir men, do you not fear to have some searching questions

addressed in turn to yo ,
-; ? You do. indeed, reprove with indignation, the

. . or imputed, of the ancient Christian society. You proclaim many th:

ecting abuse, superstition, and h\ . \\!iich mi.irht have been, and which

very often were delivered by a Bernard, or fOTJ. Hut wli you this x.eal ?

The moral discourse which the creature, eminent in beauty once, addresses to our

our. in the immortal poem of Paradise IJeiraincd, is suilieient to undeceive us

with regard to such professions. You :i old comedy.

&amp;lt; lau&amp;lt;liu&amp;gt; aeru^.it m.i-eliii*;. Catilma ( i-t lie^uin.

Tlie world, vhicli once heard a (Jnichus inveigh airainst sedition, will hardly

be convinced that it has entered upon a new epoch, by hearing :i 1 edro of Hraxil

accuse the monastic ordi-rs of havinjr degenerated from their oriirinal sanctity.

Sooth, it is paying a poor compliment to the sagacity of modern times, when t :

writers, in which France and even Spain have lately been so prolific, expect their

readers to believe that an attachment to the manners of the ancient Catholic civili-

xation, is synonymous with robust profligacy in every form. The weak credulity

with which such compositions are received, presents no unprecedented phenomenon;

* Ludovic, Blois. Epist. ad Floivnlium. f I)u Div. JIvonis Carnot. Epist. CX.
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nor ig even the artful nature of their calumny due to any progress in the seieneo. of de-

eeption. In protestations of regard for justice- and morality the pagan oracles were

equally loud
;
in allusion to which St. Augustin said, &quot;the malignity of demons,

unless it transformed itself into an angel of light could not have fulfilled its ob

ject.&quot;* Indeed, there is no great difficulty here
;
for when disposed to triumph in

their own social progress, they turned round with exultation to display, not the

obedience and charity, the filial love, fidelity, and honor of their contemporaries,

hut the different signs, real or imagined, of commercial prosperity, national glory,

and of a wondrous material civilization, the goodness of their manufactures.

goodness of their laws, goodness of their police, goodness of their prisons per

haps, &quot;as
if,&quot;

to use the words of St. Augustin, &quot;it were the greatest good of man

to have all things good excepting himself,
&quot;f

&quot;The eyes of perverse men meet with scandals every where, but,&quot; says an an

cient ascetic,
&quot; the good man enjoys tranquillity and repose.&quot; Who can be deceived

as to the cause which troubles the repose of those modern writers, so shocked at

the profligacy of the middle ages, when, in order to prove it, we find them furnish

ing out their pages with the most detestable pictures, and adopting a style which

cannot be reconciled with a very tender solicitude for the virtues of their own

time? No, let them be ingenious, let them compose books that may indicate

ever such extensive, such multifarious research, still, when all is done, when they

have displayed before us all the regions of the bad, their evidence must be rejected

as partial, and their judgment as untrue. Without doubt it is an easy task from

the class of facetious writers, from the author of the Fabliaux, from the trouba

dours, and the poets who favored the religious innovators, to dra\v a picture of

the middle ages most inviting to a licentious imagination, and favorable to the

conclusions of those who advocated the overthrow of the ancient society ;
but

where philosophy is heard, collections of this kind cannot be received as evidence.

and, therefore, with such researches we need have nothing to do. I shall follow

rlatO S rule, KUI TO ^tv nltryfpOV
Kn\ nvovtOV ovrt iranis^ai iywyf, OVTt

Xtyw TroXXotc yap Kat ii\\oit; vfjivtiv -av~a. tVi^uyfc, KO.I fie TUV iireira

Nevertheless, to these historic walks, reader, come not expecting to be led

through a region of pure serenity, unclouded and untroubled. &quot; Good with bad

expect to hear
;&quot; supernal grace contending with sinfulness of men. &quot; We do

not.&quot; says St. Clemens Alexandrinus,
&quot; receive simply all philosophy, but that

concerning which Socrates speaks in Plato ;
for there are, as they say, round the

mysteries, many rod -bearers, but few Bacchanals, iro\\n\
/a&amp;lt;?V rapd^-o^onoi.

R&amp;lt;u-)(ot
CE re wuupoi, obscurely signifying that many are called but feu

chosen.&quot;

&quot;

In all places and times of the saints,&quot; says Thomas a Kempis, &quot;there have

* De Civitat. Dei, Lib. II. 26. fib. Lib. III. 1. J Epist. VII. Stroinut. Lib. I. c. 19.
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fill and incredlll &amp;gt;ltlte, benevolent and

pen oii-itua! and carnal ; and the good by their patience advanced dail\

iod, and lii 1 evil, like smoke, -seed in tin- malice of their own

ires.&quot;*

It is from tin- heights of this ascetic philosophy that we should .-urvey the

vari the world, rather than from any ground, IIOWCMT agreeable, of

historic theory. which can never be perfectly solid, since it fails, even under the

us of that illustrio hi-torian. of whose view some Prote.-tant

writers have availed themselves, in contrasting what they represent as the man:

of the primitive times with those of the middle ages. What skills it to declaim

about primitive times, when we find St. Paul telling the Corinth

that there are vices among them which are not even among the Pagans; and

when we can read the account which St. Cyprian gives of the manners of a

Christian society in his ago?

lie. -oiled,&quot; says Benedict Ar.-tino. &quot;how many heretics endeavor,..] t&quot; stain

the tunic of Christ in early times, and what corruption of manne: from the

M.micha-aMs Pr;sciliani-ts. and other mo of that kind, from

h the Church, during the middle ages, was in great measure free. What

evil men. were opposed to Athana- ;-. I M- .and Chrysostoni ? If the multitude

of mar: . there were many also who through fear or amhition de:

Christ and returned to idolatry. On the other hand, if you will look at th&amp;gt;

of the ,
i will find in the first place, those two great lights, than

which not with or sanctity. Francis and Pominiek,

from whom such institutions arose as antiquity ha&amp;gt;l never seen, producing an in-

.liile multitud ;it&amp;gt; and of illustrious men. by whom the Christian faith

n so much aided, that men have learned to live in a manner far more

Christian than b for many M the world have been by their m*

either diminished or wholly extirpated. &quot;f

T;ie language of the primitive fathers will never sanction an exclusive admi

ration for their times. &quot;I- am. brethren,&quot; says St. Augusiin.
&quot;

that all we

who are in the body of the Lord, and who remain in him, that he al.-o may remain

in us. must of ne in this world until tin- end live amidst the wicked. I do

say amidst those wi-ked who blaspheme Christ, for it i find any one

with their tongue blaspheme him, l&amp;gt;ut there are many who do BO ;n their I:

Of nee :v. arn&amp;lt; ich men we mint live, even until theeiv:

Bt AngUBtil] ITU -iilig&amp;lt;
d to warn th iuimens against being eandaiixel

the lives of unworthy Chri&amp;gt; i words which would well become the Catholic

missionary of the present day. ad i .: his separated brethren, who mi^ht well

9erm. I. 1 art 6.

t B.-IH-.I. Aecnlti Aretini il.- 1 nc-t a nt i; i vimnim -.ui :evi ilialou-. Thi i

&amp;gt;aur. Antiq. Italia.

;,. IX.

. tfagost. Tract in Joan. , 7.
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warn tlu ! illustrious Protestant from being unwilling to be in the Church where

they are. or from wishing to be there such as they are.* &quot; Let not the vain 1 u-

gans,&quot;
saith he, &quot;deceive you, or the false Jews, or the deceitful heretics, nccnon

in ipsa Catholics mali Christiani, tanto nocentiores qiuinto interiores iniinici. f

You, therefore, believing these things, beware of temptations, lest that enemy

should deceive you, not only by means of those who are without the Church,

whether Pagans, or Jews, or heretics, but also by those whom you may behold

living ill within the Catholic Church; that you may not imitate those who an-

either abandoned to luxurious and shameful pleasures, or addicted to vain and il

licit curiosity, whether of theatrical exhibitions, or of remedies, or of diabolic di

vinations, or engaged in pomp and avarice, and pride, or in any life which the law

condemns and punishes. You must not suppose that these perverse men, al

though they enter the walls of the church, will hereafter enter the kingdom of

heaven, because at the proper time they will be separated, if they do not pre

viously separate themselves from the
evil.&quot;J

The middle ages were ages of crime, and in that respect they form no singular

epoch in the world s history ;
but mark, it was crime, along with infinite pity, in

finite horror for sin, and infinite desire of justice ;
and on this side what parallel to

them can we find in human annals ? Amidst social disorders what multitudes

were obeying the call to perfection, and at the voice of the preacher leaving all to

follow Christ ! There were wars and crimes in abundance, of which I shall here

after speak, but luxury, more cruel than arms, did not avenge the wrongs of the

oppressed. Assuredly, there are names belonging to our ancient history of hor

rible dispraise, recalling the deeds of men upon whom the multiplied villanies of

nature did swarm, men possessed by seven demons that drank iniquity like water.

Each generation had sad experience of all malicious acts abhorred in heaven ; but

on all sides what cries of horror,

j
il 9p6voi T ipivvvoiv ;

what a profound sense of injustice !

&quot;

Iniquitatem odio habui et abominatus sum !&quot;

what innocence, goodness, sanctity, and wisdom : &quot;custodivit anima mea testimo-

nia tua : et dilexit ea vehementer !&quot; &quot;What a minority, to use a modern phrase,

opposed to the wretched, godless crew ! Instead, too, of imitating the malice of

our adversary, and gathering evil from good, misconstruing or abusing it, men

in those times gathered good out of the gross and palpable evil which existed around

them. &quot;

I confess,&quot; says Muratori, &quot;that when young, I was of the opinion of

those admirers of ancient Greece and Rome who thought that there was nothing

but horror and barbarism in the history of the middle ages. I need not say how

*
St. August, de Catechizumlis rudibus. f Id- De fide reruiu qua- nun videntur.

t-St. Au-ust. dc Catechiz. rudibus. Mabill. Pnvfat. in V. S. Benedict, s. I.
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completed I had to five my niiiul fnun tli;it error. In these ages which iia-

ti/.ed by so many, then- were not wanting admirahle princes. and great e xam pie- &quot;f

tity. and other virtu*-. Then an many I why we should

embrace and 1-OTQ the history of Kurope from the decline of th&amp;gt; l, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;:iian em

till the sixteenth century.&quot;*

Von speak of the evils of these times, hut I maintain,&quot; says Benedict AP-I

without : -led. that crimes were not practised openly as in the

ancient world, nor so frequently ; ^hat there were many nations hy whom they

wen held in horror, and that almost all who
pr&amp;lt;

tin- religion of Christ

more timid to do wroii .: : so that I am astonished how any man of learning can

assert, without blushing. that he prefers the ancient ci\ ili/.ation to that of

middle age-.&quot;*

Our ancient writers remark the imp- of producing in history thin..

rehensihle. as well a- worthy of pra That the crimes of the unjust

were often designedly, ami almost with atTectation. brought into prominent relief

for the instruction of men, is a fact th.. he wr in the wild fabling

of chivalrous romance, which furnished, in many r -. a true picture of

contemporaneous manners. Thus we find a lady saying to a knight in (iyn.n le

Courtois,
&quot;

;k not as a knight errant. hut as a villain and envious

knight, and I doubt not you are as vile in deeds as you are in words ! and

h for your villany I am greatly ! to knorv you : for as one s to

know men of honor and virtue on account of their
&amp;lt;:&amp;lt;

-.so in like manner.

one know had men o; ;nt of tlieir wickedness, that one may know

where on ..... iirht to shun them

What Ifl it that demand- from the just and thoughtful, that desol;

the heart, and leaves it almost without strength or hope;- It is not the crim.

the wicked it is not the pers-cution of the Church, of which the world and the

Christian society have heen ustomed. It is, if it he n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i a m to

utter such a sentence, the a- . CBdipC oloiina declares that

&quot;he knows no just man who p nd defends all c:r ke
;&quot;|j

but for what

or form of injti-tic.. have not the moderns invented an 0X01180, and where

shall one lind a head that is not crammed with all the sophisms which Knirlund,

France, and dermany have produced during forty years; It is the men who

come foreward as the just, and tind a thousand reasons for absolving their per-

itors. None arc M sure of boinir left def.&quot; as the innocent and holy.

The Poet says in general of this earthly world, that &quot;here to do harm is often

laudable: to do good sometimes accounted dangerous folly.&quot;
What would he

have said had he seen later times? In the general movement and agitation of

* In Scriptim^ i-.-i-. Italic.

fDe pnvslantia virorviiu sui a-vi d. 1 hoaur. antii. Italia-. IX.

ii. Ann. Kpi*t. ml l.-etor. K.I. cf. XXII. H V. 71-.
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minds individual reason seems to have lost its power of distinguishing in mor

as if the tree of knowledge, for which we gave up all, had lost its ancient virtue.

Amidst the general wreck of intelligences, the very sense of justice seems to have

perished. Every thing innocent in humanity, and noble in the poesy of heroes

every thing that was formerly of good report, and enshrined in the hearts of men

and women with universal veneration, is now, as if by common consent, pro

nounced to be either a superstition, or a false principle, or a matter of indifference,

perhaps even of scorn
;
and no longer for the children of perdition, but for the

just, dishonored in their own eyes by witnessing to what degradation their moral

nature is subjected, seems reserved the crimson brow. This is what the sinful

nations, the people laden with iniquity, have come to, for having forsaken the

Lord, and blasphemed the Holy One of Israel.

In the middle ages, which men stigmatize as barbarous, an act of injustice or

dishonor was regarded with a feeling of abhorrence which could not be uttered.

The disdainful and hardly translatable expression of ^Eschylus, Kariivarus,

a thing to be spit upon, is the only word that can convey any idea of the

intensity of that indignation.* Nothing seemed more admirable to Marsilius

Ficinus in the character of Lorenzo de Medicis than this horror which he always

evinced of bad men.f On the other hand, the joy inspired by just deeds and by

beholding the sweet and gracious order of holy institutions, gave birth to raptur

ous strains, which indicated an habitual and almost angelic felicity. To speak of

justice, and to recount high deeds of virtue, every one sought, whether in grave

and solemn history, or in fabulous and poetic symbol, and since the draught is

grateful ever as their thirst is keen, no words may speak the fulness of content.

Religion, and chivalry inspired by religion, existed amidst all the disorders of

the worst part of society.
&quot;

It is
precisely this contrast,&quot; says a modern historian,

&quot; which constitutes the

great characteristic of the middle ages. Contemplate the heroic times of all other

societies, and you find no trace of a similar contradiction. The practice and the

theory of manners are nearly conformable. It is not seen that the ideas of men

were purer or more elevated than their daily actions. The heroes of Homer
have no scruples or sorrow for their brutality and egotism. Their moral sense is

not better than their conduct. It is the same every where else excepting in our

middle ages. Their crimes and disorders abound, and men have evidently in

their minds and imaginations lofty and pure desires and ideas. Principles were

better than actions. Their notion of virtue are much more developed, their ideas

of justice incomparably better than what is practised around them, or than what

they often practise themselves. A certain moral idea soars above this stormy

society, and draws the attention and respect of men. Christianity, no doubt.&quot;

he adds. &quot; was the cause of this fact, which is, at all events, unquestionable. It

* Euinenid. \ Epist. Lib. VI.
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outs itself VHTJ where in studying the middle ages; in the popular put-try,

as well as in the exhortations of the priests. Throughout, the moral und- HILT

of men rises and aspires far above their lives.&quot;*

Let it lie ol.- that in ages of faith crime assumes a still darker and mop-

diabolic form, at least in the imagination, than in times when the supernatural

.:id light h; ;i withdrawn. The vicious, like scorpions, when the sun

darts its \&amp;lt; tlames. are most inflamed with the poison of their malignity

when the sun of j
-t serenely shines. It is only after knowing the

good, that men can know absolute evil
; in point of fact, indeed, a counteiia

of .Judas would probably be found in the vicious (planters of London or Berlin

er than in the P&amp;gt;orghetto at Milan, when- l.&amp;lt;-&quot;Mardo da Vinci went e\

.ing, for more than a year, in search of one. withoi; -s ; hut

in the &amp;lt;

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f conception, it is different, and therefore the Don Juan of Lord

it a poor scholar of Moliere s Don .Juan, a mere dovish libertine. The

Spuni.-h I&amp;gt;on .Juan, as Moliere paints him. was a gnmd Catholic conception, wliich

a mind not initiated in the mysteries of faith, or narrowed by the modern phi

losophy, can s MI prebend. In an age of faith, impiety and injustice, as

we have remarked, inspire a kind of terror and astonishment which we find in

those serious comedies of the middle ai: In our times they only furnish

the style of Fielding, of which the heroes seem poor silly youths

poor musks wishing to play Satan s part, and yet whose simple humanity appears

constantly under their infernal costume.

-
. \ir;i ::.&quot; as Donald observes, &quot;in Christian ages and nations, amongst the

ptable people, followers of good work-, nothing is remarked by repining and

.u- minds but vices, because virtues are its ordinary state anil alone au

thorized, in the same manner as classical enthusiasts remark nothing but virtues in

the pai: -ause with them vice was the common state, and permitted by the

lav In times of general corruption, every one is said to be just &quot;all are

ho 1 men. In ages of spiritual illumination, the secular poet will pursue

the saintly lamentation, and say.

I ll.- just are f. iv in

But they neglected ; avaric.-. envy, pride,

Three fatal sparks, have set the ), all

On tire.&quot; f

Hear Richard of St. Victor commenting on the Divine words, &quot;Omn- caput lan-

guidum.et omne cor mien &quot;tin Lord knows his work; nor can the great
-

or multiplicity of itsdi -scape the Chief Physician. Hehold. he tells you

in these words what is the excess of the disea.se infirmity from within, and

wounds from without
;
and to crown all, a contempt for the remedy : Non

he adds, riri umligata nee curuta medicamine, m^jue fota olco. Uphold our evils

*
Guizot, Cours d Hist. IV. 6.

-f
Dante Infer.
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Learn, then, man, and if them disclainest to be taught by man, learn at 1

from him who teaches man knowledge ; learn, I say, the extent of your evils, and

of your misery ;
for by these exterior, you are warned to correct your interior

maladies ;
to know that you are weak in will, weak in affection, weak in action.&quot;*

Moreover in the middle ages the vices opposed to the Christian religion were open

and avowed, and therefore less dangerous to the intellectual than to the material

interests of society. History and poetry professed then to tell of good deeds and

their opposite, between which the line of demarcation was broad. There were

not professions and employments sanctioned by the custom of society, and sup

posed to be honorable because profitable, which required in those who pursued

them the very opposite qualities from those which belong to the Christian life,

though they may be consistent with the morality and honor of those who are in

sight of heaven reprobate. What are now examples were then crimes. A cal

umniator, a detractor, was not concealed to himself as to others by having the

conduct of a journal. A lover of discord and opposition, and an accuser, was

not presentable among Christians under the name of a public speaker. A hater

of all religious and social institutions under the influence of Catholicism, was not

honored as a liberal statesman, who conceded to the times what was just. A de-

spiser of God and the celestial life was not regarded as a man of practical abilities,

and enlightened philosophy. In short, what remarkably distinguishes the

middle ages from later times, was the impossibility of any one proceeding by de

grees from step to step in the employment and cultivation of dispositions all deem

ed sufficiently honest by society, until at length unawares he found himself placed

in a situation in which it would be impossible for him to discharge the essential

duties imposed upon all who desired to be real and living members of the Chris

tian church.

In ages of faith, as in Catholic nations at present, the manners of some persons

1 &amp;gt;( &quot;ime corrupt. A youth of noble and generous nature, might be deceived in the

way of which Solomon bid him beware. But in latter times, and in the north

ern nations, the very rule of manners and laws became corrupt, and nature s

frailty was depraved, not only into an art, but into a system of philosophy. In

the former, disorders were personal, and sought the shade
;
in the later, they

were published and authorized ;
and while the profligate Italian laid his dark

scheme to seduce his neighbor s wife, the grave and formal German carried her

off in virtue of a judicial sentence, and married her before a notary, f

Travellers have remarked, with Bourgoign, that the external decency of manners

at Madrid was such, that the most shameful pleasures were obliged to assume a

veil of mystery. The public opinion, as well as the police allowing of nothing to

offend the eye, or endanger the imagination. J In fact, the error of the phi-

*Richardi S. Victoris dr statu intorioris hominis. Pars. I. Tract. I. c. I.

f Bonald du Divorce. J Vol. II. k&amp;gt;:5.
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losophic sin, beyond tin- sphere- of -oeietie ;-ror of ;i much later ju

ried, constituting th \vliich now de the earth. Ahailard loudly

protested that lie had never ved or at: .&amp;lt; h a blasphemy ;* and certain

ly no t and in his writings.

With ihe pp ;d censors of the middle age. I would

some is well, but of the rest silence may best beseem.&quot;

There are things, as a \vri: :ie middle ages o . which it is better

pass over in silence, than to handi- he enemy should inject their defilement

into tli

first reflection -
&amp;lt;] by the Fabliaux is undoubtedly sad. Lc- _rrand-d

onchi .nee from their gross and licentious expressions, tliat in t.

- the corruption of manners wa height, under the ;i of religion.

An historian is. ho\ not so (juiek in his conclusions. At all times 1:

aware that there have been vices, and that the age of the troubadours and min-

s was : tn this sad law of humanity. Hut the question i-. DM
the Fabliaux, and the tales of poet.-, express accurately the society of these til:

The authors of the- Fabliaux were peop: ly of gain. who went from town

to town courting the favor of the frivolous and
pr&amp;lt;

: and as are

obliged to
j unple of purity of life, it is not wonderful that the malignity

of such persoi. a ascribing parts to them which wcreincon.-istent

with virtue. It has been said lately that the Fabliaux expressed the party of thoop-

ion of those times : but ion should bemade here. Thelicentious poets

of the twelfth century never dreamt that their songs could injure either the ( In;

or the State. They made a had history of :i bad monk. ! \va-

amusing, since that order of men v, nerally followers of perfection. But yon

will not find a word to warrant our snpj)osing that they attacked the monastic spirit.

The Church v.
: iem ; they had faith ; but their satir

vent and they bring a monk on the without the lea hat religion will lose

anything. TartulTe would then in some p have been an innocent comedy ; for

as Laurent essary to pa.-s through tin- modern civili/ation.

fancy that the unma.-king of hyi can he a upon religion. &quot;t
That

these men were actuated by a thirst for justice, in making their representations of

the society around them is a modern discovery: as in the tifteenth century, the

men who stood most in need of reform were probably those who cried out

loudest for reformation.

Dante meets one of the troubadours in purgatory. It w:us the elegant Bordello :

and he places another in hell, the warlike Bertram d- Born, whom he rep

as a bloody and headless trunk, walking with his head in his hands. Robert de

Mardarolles confesses that he composed his amarous songs, merely !

* In Apol. ad. fid. f Thorn, a Kt-mpis. Kpist..l;i !

(Bibliotheqae choiae, l-i.-cut-il ! Kahliaux, introdud.
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the custom of poets; and Pierre de Craou declares that his was an hereditary

taste, his family, frum father to son, having always made them. Oneoftl.

old satirists, who railed against every order, not respecting any class, or any in

dividual, however venerable, who visited the monasteries of Clairvanx, and Cluni,

for the sole purpose of searching out matter to furnish out his satirical poems ha.&amp;gt;

the good sense and candor to confess that he does not believe that any one will

give attention or credit to what he writes.

&quot; Farce qu ils ont vu que j aimoye
Plus que nul beau soulas et joye

Et que j avois aussi grand metier

Comme nul cle moi prechier.&quot;*

Nor is it so certain, after all, that these calumnious wanderers met with great en

couragement. The old Trouvere says in the preface to the romance of the Dame

de Fayel, and the Sire de Coucy, that poets or trouveres are laughed at by some

people, who say, &quot;qti
il a mal trouve lui qui n a pu trouver un

logis.&quot;
It does

not reflect discredit on the age, when these men, so greedy of money, complain

that theirs is a bad profession, and that one may die of hunger, though ever so

well provided with scandalous and licentious tales. The jongleurs of the present

day have no such complaint to make. Besides, it is a fact, that the works were

estimated at the time according to their merits, and denounced accordingly.

Gerson, the Chancellor of the University of Paris, endeavored to have the romance

of the Rose declared to be heretical; and alluding to the judgment passed on

Ovid s books, by Augustus, he exclaims,
&quot; O heavens ! amongst pagans a pagan

judge condemns a pagan who wrote a doctrine which enticed men to vain love
;

and amongst Christians such a work is supported, and praised, and defended.&quot;

For this declamation of the moralist, we must make allowance; for the fact was

not so. Although that romance was tolerated by some, in consequence of the vir

tuous interpretations put upon the objectionable passages, yet we find Christine

de Pisin, all of whose works breathe so pure and lofty a morality, denouncing it

as infamous in her epistles ;
and saying to her son,

&quot;

Si tu veulx et cbastement vivrt-,

De la Rose ne lis le livre,

Ne Ovide de 1 Art d Amcr

Dont i exemple sert ablasmer.
*

She added, in a prose epistle to Goutier Col, who had undertaken to defend

Jehan de Meun, that the romance of the Rose was &quot;une exhortatione de tres

abomioables mceurs, et confortoit la vie uissolue.&quot;

The ancient councils, as well as that of Trent, had expressly forbidden the

reading of all such books as were calculated to corrupt the manners of men
;
aiui

*L Abbe&quot; M^sieu Hist, de l.-i PoCsie Fnmcoise, 129.
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it even became a general opinion that such M the Decameron of p&amp;gt;i.eeacio

\vt i iiially heretical, and tin -&amp;gt;n ^rounds of faith, could nut be r- ad by

any Catholic who adhered to his profe ion. Men of ti med philosophy,

while purchasinu its early editions at their weight in
jr&amp;gt;ld,

and multiplying them

in a cheap form for the people, \\ iking of
&quot; the

superstition&quot; of those .-till

faithful to tin- ancient manner-, who, on
&amp;lt;ii-coverin;_:

a packet of UMUMBOlipta in

the hoii-e in which Pi. M .-aeio li;id inhabited, iinniediatelv committed it to the

flame-.* Under the influence ,,f the ( atholic ivli-ion, \ve find princes and noble

men, and philosophers of the . names will In* for ever a ociated

with the learning of the an .

-j&amp;gt;&amp;lt;
akin^ \vitlithe vjvate-t horror ot theel:.

|

i &quot;f their ol)-ceiiity. &quot;What more detr-talile,&quot; crie- Fran&amp;lt;-is

1 : Mirandnla,
&quot; than the tui pitnde of the ancient

j)et&amp;gt;,
\vhicli &amp;gt;honld be

wholly removed and extirpated fi&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nia ( hristian. i honor and li.vt? Chri-tian

|
-. mdl -

I nuK-ntiu . S duliu-. IXuna-u-. and in our a-je.
]Japti&amp;gt;t

the ( ar-

mclite, that other hopo of Mantua, Ludovicu- Pictoriu- : ! rrara, Ugolinu- \

inn- of Fl . and many oti.

It inirlit l&amp;gt;e qut stioiifd whether any scholars in nKnlern times are inspired with

the same cnthu-ia-m t .-r the ancient larnin-, though certainly no one appear.- to

.rd with the same
sn&amp;lt;j)ici&amp;lt;m

its moral tendency. One can nndei-tand ho\v men

the
j

&quot;. t IVlirjiu. who ahvay- kept eomjmny with the profane, on first heai-

i;i;_T
the

p&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;-uliar ])hraseolo&amp;lt;ry
of the religious innovator-, mi _rht naturally MIJM

that what distinguished them \\a- a reli-ioiis \&amp;gt; ne of conver.-ation ; hut this \

-rror -ernis lik,- a punishment for their former l
:

\e-, f,.r had they not Ix fore

;i -d ex.-lu-ively with the profane, thev would never have th&amp;lt;m^ht
&amp;lt; ha-iii;

language a mark by which they could detect a Huguenot.]; The fact i-, that
l&amp;gt;y

far the great -t ninnlH-r of the licentious poets of a later period, either avowedly

or -ecretly favonxl the reli-ioiis innovator- and, indeed, were themselves important

:its in brinirintr about that revolution. There is not a little connection \n-i\\

the -rross licciitiou-ne-* of( hauc. -r and the l-.u-en,-- of his faith. N i&amp;lt; n-^d be

told after what kind of justice the early innovators thir-ted, when they pilla.

shrine&amp;lt;. an&amp;lt;l sought nuns in marriage. Manners, however corrupt, did not inter:

with the new character which they a-sumed, and the old man which they threw off,

\ra&amp;gt; not exactly that condemned in the Gospel.

Harrington, the translator .f Arioso, the coin tier nnd
&amp;lt;_

rod-on of Queen Kliza-

l&amp;gt;eili. to whom hede&amp;lt;lieated his work, so infamous nevertheless the

object of the hiirhe-t admiration with the English of that at:e. Buchanan was an-

otberoftheaereform-preadiingpoeti, whoseverseswere often indecent Clement Ma-

rot was abandoned to the vilest licentiou-!ie--, while tran-latinu: the Psalms. John

P.otichet, unmasking the vice and hypocrisy of the innovatoi -. \;
&quot;lie deepest

* Bhime, It&amp;lt;-r Tfalioiim, II. 90. f DC Stuik-n div. et hum. Philosophic, T.ib. I. cap. 6.

J Gouget, Bibliotheq. Fi;iu(;oisf, torn. XII. .
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regret that this man should have so fallen by heretical presumption, seeing that &quot;h.-

was 11 true poet burn.&quot; The mocking satires from the shop of Rabelais, were certain

ly not indicative of the pure and blessed thirst. Des Perieres contributed, at tin

same time, to the Queen of Navarre s novels and to the hymns of the Huguenot-.

We must except, indeed, Grevin, who published a satin upon Pierre Ronsard, for

having condemned the innovators in his &quot;Discours des Miseresdu
Terns,&quot;

and yet

Grevin published many pieces of gallantry little in accordance with the character of

a reformer of religion. Even one of the ministers, theSieur de Mont-Dieu, has the

equity to blame Theodore Beza for the amorous fantasies which he formed, and

which M&amp;gt; enchanted him that they broke forth in his verses.* As for the objects

of their calumny, it should be remembered that those immoral censors who at

tacked the clergy, like Jacquemart. Gelee, and a thousand others, are equally se

vere upon all other classes of men, upon magistrates, nobles and kings ; and, l&amp;gt;e-

sides, what can any historian infer from the clergy having been insulted in a trea-

ti-e on the art of love ? These severe satirists of the monks, were also distin-
* *

guished by being the bitter calumniators of the female sex, and that is another

reason why their whole testimony should be altogether rejected. John de Meun

does not believe that there is one virtuous woman in the world.

&quot;Prudes femmes, par Saint Denis

Autant en et-tque de Phenix.&quot;

Lines, methinks, which it would be difficult to match for their absurdity, blas

phemy, and falsehood. Nay, he affirms that there never was, and that there never

will be a virtuous and chaste woman. After this, it is pleasant to hear him lash

the vices of his age, moralizing and accusing the monks, and arguing thus :

&quot; Tel a robe Religieuse

Doncques il est RelLicux !

Cct argument est vitieux,&quot;

I am aware, indeed, that it is not sufficient to reveal the infamy of such men,

in order to be justified in rejecting in general the testimony of the satirists and

censors of the ancient Christian society. Fools may speak wisely, what wise

men do foolishly ;
and St. Augustiu proposeth the question, &quot;How doth an unjust

man praise and blame rightly, many things in the manners of other men ? By
what rules does he judge? Where- are those rules written, unless in the book of

that light which is called truth
?&quot;f

That book of
light,&quot; says Duns Scotus,

&quot;

is the divine Intelligence ;
and in that light the unjust man sees what things

are done justly, itritur in ilia luce vidennis a qua imprimitur in cor hominis,

justitia ilia autein e-t lux incrcata.
&quot;

J

From such questions and sentences we may infer that the great masters of the

*G . bliotheq Francoise, torn. XII. t s - August, de Trin. XIV. 1&quot;.

f Duns Scoti, Lib. I. Sent. Dist. III. 9. 4.
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middle ages, would bave sanctioned th&quot; reyectionof no evi. u any

luit that of its intrinsic \vorthl&amp;lt; i -ucli writer-, ho\\v\ , r, j-

not Miflicieiit proof to justify the modern opinion re-; : morality

in their time. It ua- in tin- reign of St. Louifl that th-- great founders of the im

moral &amp;lt;atiri&amp;lt; -chool tloiiri-hed, who, like Richard de 1 lle, ( oiirtoi- d A i ia-. &amp;lt; larin,

JIai-iaiix. HiK n !&amp;lt; Koi, and ( ourte-JJai
l&amp;gt;e, supplied, in subsequenl tin ir . I

1

,

Villon, and Rabelais, with aome of tbeir worst p iblx Ma&amp;gt;-ieu

.-ay-. --It i- a Surprising thing, that there &amp;gt;hndd haveiir\ D ill France more

dlaiitry, nay. nidn- li&amp;lt;(nt^|||- and injimu-al port-, tlian during tin- n-i^n of

the 1ml &quot;ur kin . \rithrr tin- cxaniplc f the prinre, nor the regulation-.

of his kingdom a immorality ami d al&amp;gt;le to re-train the
j

within the Ixuind- of their dir :inur mind, on the contrary, notli-

in,r jv 1, -.
.-urjiii-in^ than the

j
henoin-na to \viiich he apjx al^ It i- perfectly in

the Order of nature, thftl ! eminent holine-- ,-hould In- prolific in \vriirr-

thi- d -cription.

It \vas no novelty to the f hristiau Chnivh to } pr.-.-nt. d \vitli .-m-h ;a-t~.

&quot;

. B complained of his a^-, that &ivoloU8 anthora \\cn-nio-t read, and that

many preirrr. d the Milesian faMes to the look&amp;lt; of Plato.f

on the other hand, if t!. &quot;k- intended for the ainn-nnent of the feudal

liall }

OOmpared \viththe oompoaitiona Avhieh correspond to them in the anciuit

literatoreof the QeutileSjOr in th- modern .-oeiety, no one. I think, will be tempi
to bring them forward in eyiden fa pTiiliar eorniption of manii T.- in

(he middle e no resemblance in them to the oalnmnioos lil

which \vcre formerly deoOODOod ly human a- \vdl ashy divine dccrr - the l!

man la\v condemning all who \vn&amp;gt;; id them, and the Christian emperors j)iih-

lishiogmany oniinances tothesameeff (

rtainly many of the chivalrous roman-

oiitain objectionable pa . \vhieh appear tiie more dan^r(i ron-. if \ve eoii-ider

what St. Jerome saith, &quot;venena non dantur nisi mellc cireiimlita. -t vitia nondi-ci-

j)itint nisi &amp;gt;iil

-jx-.-ic iimhra(jii&amp;lt;-
virtutnm.&quot; lim yet they indicate no -y-temat it-

plan to falsify the principle of human &amp;lt;-ondnet, or to reverse th&amp;gt;- Christian type.

They do not appear in the rank of an orurani/ -d and determined opposition to the

spirit and law of the Catholic religion. If the romantic writers contributed to

en ate a taste for all that is wonderful and wild, it mii-t on the other hand l&amp;gt;e ac

knowledged that their- \va- often a mo&amp;gt;t di.-ereet madne-- : and, after all, the an

cient sage who fir&amp;gt;t reduced p(M try to art, would not teach n-, on that account, to

de-pi-c them : T&amp;lt;&amp;gt; i BavfJUtffTOV t}6v, is the
&amp;gt;aying

of Aristotle.^ Speaking of

Giiillanme dc Lorry and Jean de Mehun, Stephen Pa-.jiiier says, Whether you

consider their soft sentence-. .r their heuutifnl imagery, I would oppose thorn to

all tlie Italian poets. J )o you &amp;gt;eek natural or moral philosophy? Yon find them

* Hist, ile hi PoCsic
Fianc&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ist&amp;gt;, 1?^. f Ilyeronyiui Lib. I. Kpi-t. ;: ;ul Ku.-.t:ichiim.

Poet. 2-t.
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there. Do you desire wise trait- . Do you wish folly V You will find them

both there in abundance traits of folly from which you can It-urn to be wi.-e. Xot

even in theology do they seem to be apprentices ;
and since their time, some

have been in great vogue who were enriched with their plumes without confess

ing it.&quot;* Pindar complains that &quot;fables embellished with various false l&amp;gt;eautie,-,

VTtep rov d\adfj Xoyov, have perhaps deceived the minds of mortals, and poesy,

which renders all things sweet to men, superinducing honor, may have often ren

dered credible what is incredible.&quot;f But the moralist judges less severely, and with

Xovidis says that &quot;it is the poet alone who deserves the name of
sage.&quot; Certainly

the lay of the minstrel, or the romance of the knightly penman, has often inspired

heroism, devoted affection, and thoughts allied with justice, in youthful bre;i

Call these authors, if you will, vain, but do not affect to be more severe than St.

Jerome,who styles Homer &quot;dulcissirne vanus.&quot; You cannot, at least, accuse them

of heavy lightness, serious vanity, while of many you might truly affirm that they

are pleasant without scurrility, audacious without impudence, learned without opin

ion, and strange without heresy. What profound views of Providence and the mys

tery of life in that beautiful fabliaux of the hermit whom an angel leads through the

world ! What a moral lesson in the destruction of the boy, who, dying in innocence,

is received among the angels, while his father returns to that course of charity from

which he had been withdrawn by an over solicitude to make a provision for him;

and thus both are eventually saved, whereas otherwise both would have been forever

lost! This admirable fable, which Parnel translated, and partially disfigured, to

render it conformable to the prejudices of his sect, occurs in the Doctrinal de Sa

pience,;); composed in the year 1388, by Gui de Roye, Archbishop of Sens. How

easy is it again to detect the spirit of Catholicism in the tenderness and delicacy

of the passage in the Inferno,

&quot; That day we read no more
;&quot;

so universally admired, and yet to which many parallels might be found in the

writings of the middle ages, which were intended to amuse the leisure of the

bower and hall. If all this be false, still we must grant that it is what Plato

calls
&quot;

lying well
;&quot;

whereas the man of that new lay the inventor, which begins

with

&quot;I want a hero, .an uncommon want.&quot;

and generally the writers who have succeeded the ancient Catholic poets in that

walk, by traducing the noble worthies of history, and levelling all views of

human
life, not merely lie, but lie ov tca\Go$, as Plato says; publishing things,

also, which if ever so true, the ancient moralists would have consigned to silence,

or would have only discussed and examined in solemn conclave, before as few

*

*
Reclicrclies de la France, liv. VII. 3. f OKmn. I. Doctrinale Sapieatiae.
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&amp;lt;&amp;gt; II.

ami et hcai &quot; N. v.r would we permit ports,&quot; gays So-

crate-, in a memorable
}

&quot;

to
pci&amp;gt;uade

&amp;lt;.nr people that Achilli-, being the

ami i i IVleiis, tin- \\ i-e~t of im ii, ami the third i roin Jove, and

educated hv the mo-t \\ (
:&quot;ii wa- full of such confusion that lie could have

i

within himself t\\ .trary i&amp;gt; each oilier di f\n 6epiav /ur&amp;lt; (/JiXoxptj-

/&amp;lt;rir/&amp;lt;;.
/cat ai&amp;lt; I -TTtumpitt iiry 6ed)f Tf K&amp;lt;ti avQpdjirodY. We iniirht not to

sutler them to .! thin^^, nor try to panOftdc tiie yoOOgyfrt ot%fM0tt dvQ-

fjoorr&i /J yap iv ml? t u7i f tXtyonfv, ovdy
offta

- u
\;;&amp;gt;V/. &quot;t

\\&quot;e ha^e, in thr-e remarkable \vrds of Plato, an

rij)lion of our modern popular literature, which is neither holy nor

true. It WM given, indeed, to BjItNl tO dfftW fine tone- from an
anti-po&amp;lt;

tie chord

in the human heart; but his imitator- amoti^ a d od-ior-akeu
]&amp;gt;eople

have had

pa-oii in icjM tit their ch- ic - in attempting to follow him. What made
p.&amp;gt;.-:~

of

old wax faith, divine, infinite in its d.-ire-. in it- -i;.;hs ami rapture- ;
human faith

al-.., which 1) lirve&amp;lt; in the atV&amp;lt;rtion- of man, in IIDJM-,
in hu-pitality, in patriot

Mir- iith, which purifies all, which .-anctifics all, which defie&amp;gt; all.

With re-jxv; t&amp;lt;* ti Hire due to the ancient romances of chivalry, it wmild 1x3

it iuju-tice not to make many distinction.-, and acknowledge the many exten

uating leatuie- \\hich belong to them. A modern writer of that class who -p.ak

IK rable chron the midd! . when they wish to show that

they \\rn- men who had m. fju-tiw or n; -, that &quot;while the he

of the round tab] in the m.-t devout spirit
ti&amp;gt;.-eareh for tlu

-
-.-il, we

find them r creating them-elve- tVoru their toils by the mo-t depraved plea.-ui

he neglect- to inform hi- reader, in conclusion, that no knight can win the jirize,

but one who has the purity of an anurel, and that on-- is f..uml. Sir ! iv val. who

:- in the .jue-t. But evu without inve&amp;gt;tiration, methinks had the.- id al

charact- -r- b.cn -\acily -ijeh as this writer repi I mte who knew them so

well, when h- had heard h iructor name tho-c dames and knight.- ot an-

tiiju. day-, a- \ -\i\-j amoii^ the
-j)irit&amp;gt;

for ever lo-t, would never have added, that

&quot;overpowered by pity, well niirh in ama/e. hi- mind wa-lo-t.&quot;^;
In general ti

ancient Ixioks are jutl^ed from the
j&amp;gt;araph

rases of modern French writer- like the

&amp;lt; oimt of Caylus, and how they mu&amp;lt;t have &amp;lt;li-fi^ured thi&amp;gt; old chivalrou- roma

may l&amp;gt;&amp;lt;- well conceived, when . iiat in their ver&amp;gt;ifi-d tran-latioix of

Theocritus they have contrive! to obliterate, even in him, ,-ome expiv--ions &quot;1 the

mode-ty &amp;lt;.f nature. Milton
&amp;gt;ay-

that &quot;the lofty fabler and romaixv- which re-

count in solemn canto- the deeds of knighthood, proved to him, by the p

which they set upon cha.-ti nanv InciU inents to the love and ^eadf a-i ob-

vatioii of that virtue.&quot;

Would you observe what peni; .vhat a sense of the basem of sin, occa-

* Pluto dc Ropub. Lib II. f Plato &amp;lt;!&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Rrpub. Lib. III.

;
\\i-\l :,. Ao Apology for Sinectymnuus.
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sionally Im-atlies through these page- V Hear the following narrative : Cotir-

te-v resisted passion in the breast of Gyron ] (
oiirtois, as In- n&amp;gt;de with the Lady

nt Maloanc, siying to him within his mind, Ilaa, Gyron ! Be not guilty of vil

lain v, and think not to dishonor your friend
;
take heed how you de.-erve by your

actions, the charge of treason, and of great villainy. For ii yoii should act, thu~,

vim will never have honor more/ Nevertheless, he i- about to succumb, till the

falling of his sword into the fountain, causes him to hasten to the brink, when on

stooping down to draw it out, his eyes are attracted by the words which were

raven on it : Loyaulte pass tout et faus-rte hoimit tout. Gyron, who had

11 read them before, who had been often comforted by them in many adven

tures, and sorrow.-, now reads them, as if for the first time, as something new,

which speaks to his soul. Immediately struck motionless with a deep &amp;gt;eii-e of

the crime he was about to commit, he continued to gaze in silence, and to meditate

with a sorrowful countenance. The lady, .surprised, came up and asked him what

he was thinking of, with such earnestness. Of what do I think, Jady? Alas!

I am thinking how narrowly I have escaped from being for ever dishonored
;
and

1 feel that [ deserve to die for having harbored the thought within, of treason
^7 ^3 /

nsr my friend
;
and I am resolved to take vengeance upon myself. Ah ! beau

tiful sword, thou wert once in the hands of a better knight, when thou wert

wielded bv thv srreat Hector le Bran, who on no dav of his whole life, had ever
* O 9

a thought of treason
;
but I have thought treason, too foul and too villainous,

against the most courteous man in the world
;
and with the.^e words, being over

come with an intolerable sense of his own wickedness, he would have plunged the

sword into hisside, and so rashly destroyed the sinner witli the sin, had not the lady

fallen upon him, and constrained his arm, till a knight came up, who took away

the sword.

Much. 1 am aware, remains to be said respecting the vices which desolated s-

v during the ages of faith. Great and beyond all description were the calamities

of the city of God, when those two luminaries and immortal columns of the Church,

Dominick and Francis, came into the world. As the historian of the Minors (A&amp;gt;-

Mrves,&quot;the demon having persecuted the infant Church, by tyrants,and the more ad

vanced by heretics, endeavored now to oppress with both the joyful and flourishing

Church, afflicting it with horrors on all sides, perils of the sword without, here

within, and the iniquity of corrupt manners.
&quot;f

With what eyes this corruption was regarded by multitudes at the very time,

may be seen in these wondrous annals of the poor; and that the minds of men

were equally awake at the period of the subsequent revolution, may be learned iu

a
&amp;gt;triking manner, from the third sermon of Lewis of Granada, on the feast of St.

Dominic, or from the discourse of John Francis Picus, of Mirandula, De refor-

mandis nioribus, which he pronounced before Leo the Tenth. &quot;Wilt thou tolerate

*
Gymnle Cmirtois, F. XLVIL t Wacliiing upparat. al AuuuU-s Miunrum.
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M monstrous things, O Len, and u ilt tl -uil er them V&quot; exclaim- tins virttiou-

prince. &quot;Let those who do mt o; in- law- that an- BO well placed, feel (lie

Jure.- &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f justice ;
for it i- not l.y civet i: :nonian temple-, or the Julian edifices

. that we can defeat the de-i_Mi- ..( our enemi.- ; hut by pn-.-rvmL the

living tempi. i. in -anetity and
ju.-t

in-. There will be nothing to fear, if

,,nlv
j.i

the di-eipline ..four faith, and that holmes- of life, l,y which

the world was formerly Hjlxlued. Tin- .very ..nli-r. this the eon-ent of all
g&amp;lt;

men. demands and implon

It i-. In iv .n a future book, in contract with the Ix-atitude of peace, that i

shall IN- nun-.- exp -e.piired to -nrv.-y the vi&amp;lt;-.-s ,,fthe pivviou For

the pre-ent wr may freely .,p,-n
our heart- to th.- rl:il-.ni.-, holy li Lrht, and endeav

or to repair a detieienev which i- to be
d-ploiv&amp;lt;l

in mo-t historic monument-, in

which an entire &amp;lt;.rd- ilmt, i.-latin- to ihe I nliilin.-iit of ju-tier,
i- exdud-

il to make room f,, r d-tail- n..t in tiie i.-a-t OlOi iin. but only perhap&amp;lt;
n

in aooordanoe with ti if human vanity.

I low- f. w liav- h.-ard of the ( ..nut :l i!l ( luuntet .&amp;lt;.ndi, the b-

Vincent de Paul, who died the death of the just, after having walked!

all their day.-, in sanctity ! P.ut to wha -. of the world ha the fain

their unhappy .-on extend. -d, in
om-e&amp;lt;p; WWS, &amp;gt;r his ci im-

Gtval and -lori-.u- wrought by ju-t
men amoiii: our aDOestore,

in., thou-h hi-:..rian-, ! n-e ,rd them,wetv wantin-. It .-n.- man,

1. .nardo Areiino. 1. written iho-e b....ks on th.- A 1 iorenti:

lofHogoook) Fagiolini,
llu I

( iuido, . Robert,

Ma-tino, Archbi-hop of Milan, C ,,unt Alb-rie. CJalra, Mann.a, Peter Y:\r-

, ;i!1 d ( ,uld havi- i.eri-h.d
from tin- human memory.

Jnd n, how many just, holy, and innocent men mn-t have flourished lunnir

. of whom we know nothing.*o * ^y

Who can estimate the multitude ofthe lioaoola, candid, puerile, and

:it the .-am., time profound, to which the middl 6 birth, and which p

d without ob-ervation, or l.-avin- l&quot; hind in history any ve.-tigc ..r memorial .t

their transit ? It was CHOI ; the ju-t that their death wa&amp;gt; ptvci..u-
in the

:ht of God, and that their lot was amu_:-t the .-aii,

Beautiful and terrihle was then the rhiirvh, as at all tini- -. according t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the

poet ;
beautiful in tip- splendor ..( the ,-aints, terrihle in the armor of the

, beautiful in that golden ve-iment, compo-e.l of the variety of the ju-t.

terrible in the hand of the mighty ones ,,f I-rae]
;
but where i- the intelligence

that can know, or the ton-ue that can enumerate the virtue- of the holy men who

pacifically flourish*-*! in the city of God, or who bravely militated in i

Only in visions of mysterious joy that did imparadi-e the -oul, have a few in. n

been vouchsafed a momentary glance at the mighty hosts, which in the final

* De praestantia virorum sui a-vi l)i:iln^. An .ifj.
Itnlia- IX
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judgment we shall sec.
&quot; Behold !&quot; cried a voice to one thus favored,

&quot;

this fair

mblage ;
stoles of snowy white, how numberless ! The city where we dwell,

behold ! how vast; and these our seats so thronged ;
few now are wanting here.&quot;

CHAPTER II.

was the state of the public mind and manners generally, during
the middle ages, in relation to justice, or conformity to the Divine law ?

This is the first question, which cannot be reasonably answered, until

we have consulted the contemporaneous writers. But ere we proceed to

interrogate them, let us recur to the reflection with which we closed

the last chapter, in order that we may have a clear view of the position

in which we stand towards the solution of the present problem.

I have said that the annals of nations, and the other monuments of antiquity,

transmit the knowledge of only a very small part of the just and sublime souls

that have passed upon the earth
; and, we may add, that, divided as the world is

between those whom error and crime have seduced, the two societies of earth and

heaven are in woundrous sort confused and blended together.
&quot; We know

not,&quot;

Vugustin says, &quot;the number of the just or of the sons of the Church, that

holy mother which may appear sterile upon earth. The number of her happy
children is known only to Him who calls the things that are not as those that

are.&quot;*

T\V nre not favored like him, to whom it was said by truth itself, &quot;I will make
all my good before thee

pass.&quot;
Ifwe would not prove traitors in regard to his

tory, this is one of the occasions on which we must be content to believe more

than wecan see
; for, to behold the multitudinous graces which descended upon hu

man minds, through the long lapse of ages which we are reviewing, is a privilege !-

served for spirits far otherwise exalted and happy, than any which are still encom

passed with the darksome weeds of ilc^li. It would be a vision of the similitude

of divine glory, such as will be on that day when the hearts of Christians shall ]&amp;gt;&amp;lt; r -

vealed, and when the deeds of the right hand that were to the left unknown .-hall be

to the universe proclaimed. Nevertheless, while reason teaches the necessity of

waiting for the future revelation of the double mystery of virtue and of crime, it

already possible, in this life, to compare Christian and Catholic manners

*

* St. August. EnchiiH. cip. 9,
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with tho-e of the ancient world and of the modern . and to trace tin- de-

pment of tliat inetlable power which iias &amp;gt;o richly fructified (iod .- vineyard.*

In forming a jad( :i
a(pu-ti&quot;n,

I am aware that the;- aluio-t

infinite variety in the evidence tbmtmight be produced to .-uh the di-&quot;

minds : :&amp;lt;&amp;gt; hi- -indie- and habit- of thought. \\ill }&amp;gt;e

dispoaed to attach a greater important DC or oil. mum i

proof- which may be produced from the hi-tory and literature of i! - in

.ew. In general, nothing will jx- niorccalcnlatcd to win attention and acut than

incidental te.-:im \i:h which assuredly no one in ed he .-cantily provided, for

the only ditli
j them out of the ma-- of evidence which

-in- i :ic \\1|,&amp;gt; i- coir, with the ancient

C liri-tian wr:

I -aid ai . during the middle a-&amp;lt;~, the crimes of tin- nnjtiM were oft

liruught forward for the in&amp;gt;truei ioii of men
;
and every on.- know- that the- iat&amp;gt;

-

ments :- ha\ .

l&amp;gt;y

mo&amp;lt;lern \vriter.- into

formal testimoni. pa-t times. Whether tin -

moralista ofthe midd ... limes indulge in rhetonoal licenc&amp;lt;- in

such picture-, might ! a very natural ^notion. The Knglish writer-, m-

m.l to ha i

peculiarly inclined to cen-ure, and to a
&amp;gt;{)irit

:-itici&amp;gt;m,
from which in,- and worthy men as John of

-bury
-

illiciently exempt. It may !&amp;gt; irit th. ino-i &amp;lt;le-

plonble pictnrea of tin- general depravity, f-nch :- we find in the pi-oj,.^,
I(

.

t,, {).

t Cluui, and in the : be Anna!- of the Camaldole-. , v

Mnd of introduction to the hi-t&amp;gt; iiinent -ervan

authors of some \votidrons and rmation, or even toflerve tt8 a ioil

i eminent vir: -atne time, which were so ^ a to

draw forth th: nnation of an ancient writer:
&quot;

&amp;lt; &amp;gt; gokleii ag; of Jiomnald,

which, although it knew not th..- torments of persecutor-, yet wauled no; a spon-

ta.ieon- martyrdom! () golden a-
-,
which amid.-t the deserts of mountain- and

woods, nourished - many citi/en- of the heavenly J. rn-alem.&quot;
j

]int whatever

may be thought of these, remark-, the QQ utioiis reader mu-l, at all event-,

admit that it will be allowable to meet argument- founded upon such statement-

.ncient writer-, with the evidence of ihe-e writers them-elv. -,
Irom whose pa

renthetical and oiher incidental m :i one can often collect the n

salisfacloiy of all kinds of te-timony. in proof ofthe eminent j&amp;gt;iety
and

jn&amp;gt;tice
of the

contemporary generation. Bach I conceive to be that remark of St. Augustine,

that &quot;

rarely was any one found in his time, to blaspheme Christ with his ton-

Such that testimony of St. Or \a/ian/,en, that a man of pleasure, addict

ed to licentious habits wa- then the object of public scorn and hatred/ ];
which

tna repeated by ihc Norman liistorians, who speak of the disdain with which

* EzecL. 2. f Annul CamukJul. Lib. X. J Cont. Fornic. ;i.
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go many knights refused to acknowledge &quot;SVilliam, on account of the illegitimacy

of liis birth
;
William of Jurniege expressly recording that on that account he wa-

an object of contempt with the indigenous nobles. Such that remarkable dis

tinction of Thomas a Kcmpis, &quot;Et omnes, ni fallor, homines ciipiunt esse cum

Christo, et ad popuhim ejus pertinere ;
sod pauci volunt seqni vitam ( hri-ti. Y

Such that complaint of Richard of St. Victor,
&quot; How many do we see iu our dav-

poor in spirit, rejoicing in hope, fervent in charity, abstaining much, and greatly

patient ;
who are nevertheless too tepid in respect of the zeal of soul- . Some,

a- if through humility, not presuming to reprove delinquents ; others, le.-t they

should seem to disturb fraternal charity, fearing to remonstrate with humble sin

ners.&quot;!

From a few such passages as these, the least attentive reader, methinks, can

form some idea of the justice and spiritual elevation to which the manners of the

middle ages had attained. What philosophic writer could now support his

arguments by appealing to the public voice to confirm such assertions as that

it would be difficult to find any one who blasphemed Christ; that general scorn

and hatred followed a breach of the Christian law
;
that all men probably wish

to be with Christ, and to be of the number of his people; that the multitude is

great who practice the precepts of perfection, and who err only through humility

and the love of peace? Yet, with** certain allowance made, this could Ix? done

so late a period as the fifteer+h century ;
for that devout philosopher, Marsilius

Fieinus, declares that he cannot bring any other accusation against his age, but

that of having produced one impious man, the brother of his friend Oricellario,

&quot;who vomits blasphemies against God, from the same mouth that was made to

proclaim his
praise.&quot;

To complain idly of the present time, by comparing it with the past, had always
been a favorite exercise of moralists.

&quot;Uiiuum vettTcs mores, veteres parcimonioe

Poti us major! honori hie essent quam mores mali !

Nam mine mores nihil faciuut: quod licet nisi quod Inbet?&quot;

Such is the complaint in Plautus
;
but it may be remarked that, during the OL

of faith, this propensity of human nature has generally left much less trace of its

indulgence, .-o that this is the only point in which the men of the middle ages re

sembled the modern race of Gallic land
;

in all other respects heeding little the

present, but in their comparative views of justice, seeming to be without a past,

or, in relation to the present earth, a future : and, in fact, they had heard the

Church declare in her solemnities, that what the saints of old did not doubt would

be, she knew had already been in great measure fulfilled. &quot;It is a vicious }

pnsity of some
men,&quot; says Guibert de Xogent, writing in the eleventh century,

Hist. Norm. Lib. VTI. c. 3. \ Epistolse I.
%

+ De praeparatione auimi ad contemplulioncm, cap. 41.
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&quot;

II.

&quot;t.) vituperatethe i the modern-, and magnify pa- It was right, in-

1, to prai-
:

;

-licity
of the ancient-, and their vivacity moderated ly pru

dence; hut in tlu- estimation of no di-civet person, is their .-ocular
]&amp;gt;n|H&amp;gt;niy

in

any manii :&amp;lt;Tn-d to,.ur \ i .;hou^li a certain merit .-hone

eminently in them, y-t in u-, upon whom the end- of the world ai t of

nature hath n :&amp;gt;id. Th that were \\ rm-iit in ancient tinn -.

may, indet d, l&amp;gt;e proclaimed ju.-tly lor the ion ot inen, l.nt much more worthy

.._: puhli-hed are tho-e tiling which ar.- u~-i ully perf. ,rmed l&amp;gt;y

the rud-- in

this old age of the world. I fw&amp;gt; liave heard that &amp;lt;i \ UTOS magnified in the Judaic,

known
l&amp;gt;y

su: ;,a: .1- BQfl Christ nlay with the

ancient
-&amp;lt;lay

with the nioder .oritied.

Still more onrioos, hear what Wandalbert I ). aeon, a monk of

rrumie. ii. -peaking in the ninth century, and .-ay ing, in the prologue to hi- life of

. r, addtv-M d to the Al&amp;gt;l&quot;t Man-uvard, &quot;Xo\v that stmlies after many v

of pro-tration in( Jail, have Keen made io flourish a^ain
l&amp;gt;y

the lilx^nility of princes,

and the wi-doiu (.f good men. we -hould IK- ine.\cu~al)h if we did not tran&amp;lt;rnit to

posterity the : :hc hol\
p.

r- ii- which have come to our knowle.ij. . Neither

are th- V to lie heard, who a-crihe ,-o nuich to
j&amp;gt;a-t

time-, as to deny that any d

rnied at piv~riit a re worthy of n -cord ; : r 1 &amp;gt;i vine Providence grants to all

ages of the world what is tit for the human race in mode and measure, &amp;gt;o that

not rL ht for us to de-ire the felicity of former men, nor is it eredihle that if t.

eoiild have foreseen the .-late of our time-, they would have rondemiifd it ; for tl;

a the Church many men of illustrious virtii

Will you descend to later time-? &quot;This city ofLjOOS,&quot; MJt Paravin, &quot;although

it contains a medley of all nation.-, can justly claim thetitle of a house of religion,

a *C ttion of brothers, for there reigns within it a virtue and a union whi h

can only ]
i from the grace of

Gexl.&quot;J

The celebrated Trav r-ari. that holy and learned Ambro.-e from the iV-ert of

Ounaldoli, coining to 1 a in the yar 1 J. )4, found it a prey to civil di---n-

sions ; yet, while lamenting these trotihle-, which he endeavored to appea-e, he

tated not to say, in a ! tt--r to Alix-rt, li-l-^na hath men to whom, l&amp;gt; -ido the

of all humanity, is not wanting the fear of God, and the mo-t profound
renee for religion; so that withoir d to the many niona-tei ies of our or

der which it contain-, neceity urges me to love and cherish that city, and to take

delight in it.&quot;

In the epitaph of the hie ed Guido. in t avent of Minors at Bologna,

which is of the fourteenth century, that city i- -tvled C ivitas sen^ata, to -xp

its celebrated learning, which gave rise to the saying, &quot;Bononia doeet.&quot; Matl-eus

Veggius ascribes the success of St. Bernardine s preaching at Milan, partly to the

.ib&amp;lt;-rt de Novigent. Gesta Dei per Francos. f Acta. Sanct. Ord. S. Ik-tn-dirt. turn. &quot;2.

J Pitr.ivin Hist, de Lyon, Lib. III. c. 18. Annales Camaldulens. Lib. LXI1.
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diameter ..f the inhabitants, whom In- descril&amp;gt;es a- a most huma.K 1

p -ople, most ad

dicted to the divine wor.-hip, of a sweet and gentle nature, ofVeusiv to none, en

vious of none, ahvay.-: desirous of good, and living together in singular benevoL

and charity, set- king rather to augment than diminish the honor &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f strung TS
;
with

out deceit, without affectation, and after sinning not with difficulty brought to pen.

iu i. Muratori calls Milan &quot;that beloved city, where still the manners ofthe

golden age may be seen to flourish.
r
f The holy and learned Sigebert, In the t wlftK

eenturv, had contracted such an affection and respect for the citizens ofMetz, dur

ing his residence among them, that he inserted an elaborate panegyric on their city,

into his history of Thierri, one of their bishops. | St. Bonaventura went farther

tiian to praise one city. lie used to return thanks to God for having sent him

into the world in an aire when he could hold converse with the holv men that wereO .

then living iu the order of Minor.-. &quot;If any age can be called golden, says that

religious philosopher Marsilius Fieinus, iu his letter to Paul, the physician and as

tronomer of Middleburg, unquestionably it is that which produces in great e-t

number the men of golden souls, whom Plato speaks of; and that such is our ago,

no one can entertain a doubt who will examine it with atteution.&quot;||

&quot;With respect to the moral character of the laboring poor in the middle ages,

there are many incidental fragments from which, I conceive, we should be justified

in informing a favorable estimate. Such is that passage iu the dialogue ascribed

to St. Anselm, where, after the condition of soldiers and of artisans is shown to

be full of peril, to the soul, the question is proposed, &quot;What say you of husband

men ? which is thus answered by the master, &quot;The majority of them are saved ;

beeau-e they live with simplicity, and feed the people of God with the labor of

their hands, and, therefore, are they blessed.&quot; You have, iu many places, proof

of the rustic population being profoundly imbued with a religious spirit, and,cnn-

.-

juently, we must infer that the general tenor of its conduct was just and fair.

&quot;A circumstance happened in my youth,&quot; says St. Gregory of Tours, &quot;which

show- us with what reverence and advantage men received bread that had been

blessed by the hands of a holy priest. A certain priest going on a solitary journey,

came in the evening to the auspice of a poor man, who received and lodged him.

During the night, the priest rose as usual to say his office, and the man, whom

--ity obliged to go into the forest to carry wood, rose very early. According

t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the custom of rustics, before it was light, he desired his wife to give him some

1, which she brought to him : but the man having received it, would not (at
* O O

it before it had been blessed by the priest, or until he had received eulogies from

him.&quot;**

Stephen Pasquier makes au observation which, in the same manner, proves the

religion- ,-pirit of the age in which he wrote. &quot;There is no more effectual way.

* Wadd. an. Min. X. f In Script, rcr. Itnlic. Praefat. t ^ ist - Lit. de la Frano. vol. IX.

Wadding Annul, torn. IV. an. 1 JdO. |
Man-il. Ficini Epist. Lib. X.

&quot;

S. Anselmi Eiucidurii, Lib. II. cap. 18.
* :: De Glotia C nun. c.
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hesayi make a prince lo-e the hearts of his people, and deprive him of

Strength, than
!&amp;gt;}

nininieaiioi), .-e.-iirj that the principle po\\vr ..t everv i,

lies in the devotion a:i 1 I uch :i
j

can

he e-timat d. when v. rve it- comparative inappiieahility to the manner

men in siib.-etjiient
titu*

There is .-omething, again, very -trikin.: Ofl incidental evidence, in the pian .f

hi -tory pnr-ned l&amp;gt;y

Alfon-...
.a,

with regard tothekiii -pain, who

in relating how each i- : i in pauting, presents the most striking featu

of hi- ciiaracter in a con-pirn. MI- and pieturesipie manner. Thus \Vamha, 1.

i- painted armed, but wearing a nurni. ; another i- painted in a pacific-.

though most Warlike, U : he never war ;in-t the i: Alfon-othe

a-trolo-.T. i- painted in a long pacific rol&amp;gt;e, holding a i.ook in his hand, after the

manner of leanit-d m.-n. nnent of t luxe king- to holy pri.--t-, i- indi-

d in thi^ manner : King Athanagildns is painted in a
p: irh. having at his

side 8t Martin, who preached in (ianl, and St. J- milian. Ivinir L &quot;vi^ildi;

paintxi hain
t, and near iiim -land I, : : i- and I-id&amp;lt;&amp;gt;: . Span-

ish archbishops, ^nintila th&amp;gt; 3 id, king of the Goths, i- painted in a pacific

. ::i cnmpany wiii, ^ .\ .._ nin-. archbishop .ifTi.led. . I;., n-iiindtis i- jiaint-

e&amp;lt;l in company wi 9 . D8US. Hi-rmigiiK i- painted in a pacific rohe. with

the Ardlbishop Julian I onierins at hi- -id- , a man t renowned lif&quot; and learning.

Veremandns the Second, i- painted l.-anin-, Ml a -tail , having at hi- side the Arch-

bttbop of Compostello, and another pn-1 iinand the Fir-t i- painted in

armor, on hon 3 i delivering to him the ] mhra,

and 8t Dominns de Scillos at his side, AIphonsotlK 9 \ ntli is paitited seated

on his throne, wearing an iinp--rial diadt-m, having ar iii- -ide -
. \ lelrn.

Alphonso the l-]i U iith i- painted armed, mi hor-ehack, and near him stand &amp;lt; oii-

tantio, abbess of Hu ivhkdi convent he founded, and St. 1
&amp;gt;

ininie, the lather

ivaehers.f :ainly there i- a ii-tanc&quot; 1 twen this humhle mod

writing, HO cliaracteristio of the midd! .and what i- called the
philo-ojhi&amp;lt;

niaje-iy
.

t Tacitn-. lint, &quot;ii tlie other iiand, who d&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.&amp;gt;- &amp;lt;\,,i p.-rceiv*- that it ha- a

iin kind .-f merit
;

f .r \vho d.&amp;gt;,-- not feel that it supplies most decisive evidei

a- to tin- predominant char:. men
;
and if a similar mode of hi-t,

representation \vere adapted in to the race of king- who embraced the

modern philosophy, and p r . ;t to the ( atlu.lie faith, who would not trust

lity? I do not inquire how ;i _
r iit to paint these prinoes, or what person*

should he placed at their -,
;

.

ainly it would not l&amp;gt; learned ahhots and saint

ly bishops. I do not
p: ion, which no one \\-oiild he, for a moment,

at a lo-s to answer; hut I a-k, who would not rerognix- the portrait at the first

view, and, however ridiculous might be the association of images, who could doubt

their accuracy .

Recherches de hi Franc. HI. 19. f Alf.&amp;gt;- :th:i--n:i I: [.li.-ilieosis.
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Again, f-om the general tone of literature, and especially from that of dra

matic representations, similar conclusions maybe drawn respecting the char-

.acter of the age to which they belonged. In a former book we observed the re

ligious tone which distinguished the learning of the middle ages. Here we might

appeal to the heroic and noble images of virtue which abound in their popular

poems and legends. A French traveller has lately remarked, that the Sjxiniards,

in their ancient comedies, had captivating examples of all the virtues that can be

recommended to a people, loyalty, firmness, justice, and above all, mercy and

goodness ;
so that no one could hardly witness them, without feeling a stronger

disposition to practise these virtues.&quot;* It was the early heresies, as I shall have

occasion to show, which infused a contrary spirit into the dramatic pieces of Eng
land.

If we proceed to examine the course of historical events, we have evidence of an

other kind equally satisfactory.

When we find the French nation so indignant at the voluptuous life of Chil-

deric, that merely on that account they drove him from his throne, and gave it to

another king, and did not permit him to return till after eight years of exile, when

in the year 464 they became appeased when we find Judicael, the king of Brit

tany, choosing not to dine at the table of the king of France, for the reason speci

fied by St. Paul, and in order to avoid it going to dine with the chancellor, St.

Ouen, at whose table was read holy lessonsf when we read of a St. Adalhard in

the IXth century, a youth in the palace of the Emperor Lewis, and that when

through hatred of King Desiderius, the emperor put away his lawful wife, the

daughter of that king, and married another, this young Adalhard, though only a

boy, felt such a detestation of that act, that he left the palace, and renounced all

the brilliant prospects with which the world presented him,| we are led of neces

sity to believe that amidst the society of those times there was a living sense of

virtue, a respect for justice, and an infinite fear of transgressing the Divine law.

In general, I must repeat it, the views taken by modern historical writers respecting

the manners of the middle ages, are certainly calculated to excite the astonishment

of those who have made an exact and conscientious study of that interval. It would

be well for historians if they were placed in the circumstances of Homer, who

never speaks of the barbarians, for the reason, as Thucydides suggests, that

there was, in his time, no common name to oppose to them
;
for he does not speak of

Greeks under one name, but only talks of Argives, and Achaeans, and others. ^

The age of Louis XIV., or the age of the pseudo reformation, were with many
writers found epochs of great convenience, to which all other periods of the

Church were contrasted ;is barbarous.

A Catholic historian, than whom no one ever evinced a greater thirst for truth

*
Bmirsroicn, Tableau de 1 Espagne. II. 403. f Lobineuti Hist, de Bret. I.

t Vita. S. Adalhaidi Mabill. acta. S. Ordinis Bi-ned. Saec. IV. 1. Thucydid. Lib. I. cap 3.
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aud justice, says that &quot;there never were manners more opposed to those of the

primitive church thail tho-e \\hich .luring the tenth
century.&quot; Observe,

however, tiiat . veil while drawing a most dark picture nt ignorance and barbarism,

for tlie purpose of representing these tims, he formally admits that the primitive

discipline of the ehureh continued to sub-i-l till the
l&amp;gt;eginning

oi the tenth century,

and that there never w. iter piety and lervor
;

that the mo-t holy

and zealous men succecdi-d in continued order, and that even during the \\

time the faith was always pure, the -.rival principle- of morality firmly established,

and the tradition, not only of sound^ doctrine, l.ut of manner-, pn-erved. T:

sentene contradictory. [ latter are incontrovertible ; for we have in our

hands the writings and the memorials of the tenth century, which prove that no

such prodigious and Midden change had taken place. The latter therefore must

be .-ubmit;
Jiterpivtati-&amp;gt;n,

to free them from the error which arose no

doubt in a measure from the influence of a certain -ehool to which that

illustrious historian had been attached, and partly perhaps from that fondue-- for

antithesis and of systematic divisions, which M often lead- the |&amp;gt;,-t writer- of his

country into. ation. ( hateaubriand -ay-, &quot;If you wi-h to see the horrors

of tho&amp;gt;e ages, read the Council-.&quot;* True : but he would him-elf l)e the fir-t

to add, it you wi-h ; ieir virtue and their ju- ad the Councils. It is

there you with wh itude provi-ion was made that, a&amp;lt; the

C hurcli prays, the jx-op!.- of (iod mi^lit avoid diabolic contagion. t Nothing can

:&amp;gt;ore injur t in to
hi&amp;gt;t-&amp;gt;ry

than that Pirrhonism and -pirit of singularity

to which so many of the modern writer- abandoned them-elves I \vill say,

i-lds I,. Da --that loo many reflections produce no less un-

:iinty in hi-tory than too : in Varilla-, who carried away by the

beanty of some deep speculation! re-pertin^ the death of the Prince ofCastille,

f in silence the real circumstances, which he had before his eyes in the

letter- of IVt.-r .Martyr, in order to indulge his imagination with these subtle and

gronndlc. reflections.&quot;}
It i- an acute remark of Cardan; &quot;ne en-das our

homines tain callido- ;t tn e-
;&quot;&amp;lt;

and Lord Bacon makes the -aine ; &quot;( ertain-

ly, saith he, &quot;it i- an error frequent for men to -i, md to-ii].; p-

nds, and more coin pas n -aches than are.
&quot;

Moreover, there is a confusion of

&quot;hs in the mind of modern writers, who de-ire to .-how their knowled--- &quot;t&quot;

J- i-eneh hi-tory, by sjK aking of the manners of the ancient &quot;Ileiri:,
- if

those had been the manners of the middle age. and a- if it was the -y-teni of

the middle ages, which the revolution of the la-t century overthrew. But the

anticiuity of this state, dates only from the ri-e of the modern philosophy, which

by diminishing the influence of faith, had led to the secularization, and to the

demoralization of society. Tor when .supernatural motive- and manners had been

* Discours Hist. torn. III. 42i&amp;gt;. f Sund. XVI. after Pentecost.

$ L histoiie ju.-titkc coutre k-s Romans. Pnuletiti;i civilis.
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InmMied from life, as relics of a false religion, and of dark ages, there could

be nothing reaped but the fruits of a licentious naturalism.

There is again another kind of evidence of which we must take advantage, aris

ing from the numerous institutions which existed in the middle ages, spreading deep

and wide roots through the whole social state- and which, like the confraternities of

laks, were especially directed to preserve the public morals from whatever could

occasion .-caudal.* These, as the Church sings, were the true fraternities which

ovm-ame the crimes ofthe world
;
and followed Christ, possessing the noble king

dom of heaven.

In Spain the number of communicants in any city, used to be considered,

till lately, as the certain basis for calculating its population.f This was the fruit

which these associations produced every where.

The Florentines laid the axe at the root, when they established those societies

of lav boys, composed of the noble, middle, and poor classes, which Ambrose of

Camaldoli describes in his letter to Pope Eugene. Over each of these divisions,

a faithful laic was appointed ;
a grave religious man, who trained up these pupils

in a secular habit, for the service of the Eternal King. &quot;Their manners,&quot; says

Traversal
!,

were preserved in innocence
; they were taught to avoid vain spectacles

and plays ;
to abstain from light words, to go often to confession and communion,

and to exercise their talents in whatever manner their parents might wish. On

Sundays and festivals they all assembled in one place, to celebrate the praise of

God, and to have recreations of salutary colloquies. After the age of boyhood,

they entered a superior class for youths ; and again a third was ready to receive

them, so that they were trained to justice through all the critical stages of their

lives.&quot;+

Dante puts the description of the ancient purity of Florence in the mouth of

one of the blessed spirits. Truly, the manners of our enlightened cities at present,

would be strange matter for an angel s tongue : but what would it be to behold

and converse with these first Florentines, whose renown time covers ? To see

theUghi, Catilini, Filippi, theAlberichi, Greci, andOrmanni illustrious citizens,

whose origin was a theme for the discourse of a celestial man from the desert,

Ambrosias of Camaldoli.

It is clear also, that the different orders of chivalry contributed, by the internal

regulations which they maintained, to preserve or revive the manners of the

Catholic faitii. AVith what zeal and solicitude the morals of the Teutonic knights

in Prussia were defended from contaminations, may be seen in all works relating

their history. &quot;\Vinrich von Kniprode sent visitors to examine whether there

n-as -my thing to be found contrary to the honorable and holy life. They were

first to admonish them with a brotherly love, and then, if that failed, to puni.-h

*
It.-uia Sacra, torn. IV. 5^. f Bourgojgn, Tableau de 1 Espagne, vol II

T
. 171.

J Annul. Caiualdulens. Lib. LXII. De originibns Florentiuorum
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with the strictest impartiality. Tiiis virtuous discipline produced the happiest

upon the citizens also of th&amp;lt; I istia. \\ igand -a\-,tnai

:irr- and citizen- wen-all alike maintained in virtuous order, by the xamnle

and care of Winrieh von Kniprode, !&quot; unit milites atqne cliente- injustitia

Miam prudeutiam. &amp;lt; -. landabiliter gttbernando, vidi :phanls

compacieiido.

It was ordained by Winrich vmi Kniprode, in ] M) 2, that in &amp;lt; v rv hon-e of me
order which contained as many as twelve knights tliere should be two VT\- learn

ed men to instniet and n-tain them in religion andju-ti InloX-J. vi.-itors

were again &amp;gt;ent throughout I m ia. to examine whether any ote belonging
the ,,1-drr \\-a&amp;lt; iirnnr.iiit of the nMial prayT^ ,f Chri&amp;gt;tian&amp;gt; ; and if any Mich \\

found, they were to be
punished.;*;

.in, the ancient writers ihem-e]\v&amp;gt; form another da&amp;lt;s of witnesse- t,&amp;gt; prove
virtue and jn- tiie middle aj -. What a multitude of jn-t men then

&amp;gt;!! -taut order, by w
,1, the people journev.-d \\

and j .-lt no toil ! Their work-, it is tru :11 but bair it of date now
l&amp;gt;..&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ks that were written by men of honor, for others like them-elve-

;
but the (ti-

p.T-ed fragments &amp;lt;.f tie -cold writers, which we o.va-ionally meet with in ttie

compo-ition- t modern literature, impre-- n- in-tantly with the idea that w-

shim!.&quot;! and ki&amp;gt;- them, as if the Ix.nes and relics of holy men. &quot;

it is

not -aid,&quot; Jniiiii:: IM -peak &quot; Alain Chartier, &quot;that I iiave

to pp-ent you nilly with the memorable fact- which have
pa-&amp;lt;ed

in Kra;

^\ urds and golden .-ent- : rtain men are of no le value
;&quot;^ and he inirht

have added justly, that in an historic-.d point of view, they merit no le&amp;gt;s att.n-

tion.

Finallyi from a roferenc.- to tiiei legislation, and the principles ofgovernment

nniversiilly revived, \ve derive 1 iirther evidencr of the public sense
ofju-ti&amp;lt;

e,

which pervad. -y dur middl-

Joseph Scaliger quotea an ancient saying: Ex malis moribus bonas
leg

Unquestionably, in n-p :ie minute regulation of actions, the le-i-lation of

the middle ages appears d- . i;i comp.-iri.-on with our own. I&amp;gt;ut it i- a-v to

unt for this. The confessional 8U the criminal law. More.. ver the

law liad not then supreme dignity. The law did not give authority to Churc:

&quot;I. x imperatorum nou e.-t supra h gem I !

-
i .-nbti v the Decretals

; ||

tlierefore all interests, purely national, v ibordinate to something higher.
&quot;

Pake away justice,&quot; \nuru-;in, &quot;and what are kingdoms but great dens

of robbers
?&quot;1

Bayard n-ed to -ay, we are told bv the old writers of his life, that all empin

kingdoms, and provinces, without justice, are f&amp;gt;re-t- full of brigands. In oa

* Voiirht. Gi-oiiioiitc PK V. 4i -l. f Id. V. 100. J V. 390

^ Renirrchrs ili; l.i Prance, VI. 16.
| Ivon. Carn&quot;&amp;gt;*. Decret. Pars IV. e. 86.

T De v,ivitatc Dei, Lib. IV. 4.
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of chivalry, therefore, valor, and the most successful deed of anus, was no excuse

for an injustice committed against a weaker state. Then- were not then warriors

received into the society of honorable men, to whom the Shakespearian admonition

would be applicable: &quot;Tell him that his sword can never win the honor that he

loses.&quot;

No change in the administration of a kingdom during the middle ages, could

have rendered it a nest of pirates, in regard to another country, with which it was

professedly at peace.

In vain will you search the history of the middle ages, to discover a precedent

for the system of intimidation adopted lately by combined states, trusting solely

in their superior force, to awe the heroic champions of a just cause by insolent

messages in the worst style of Roman oppression.

Before the rise of the new opinions in religion, which broke up the ancient and

compact state of Christendom, nations, as well as individuals, had confidence in

justice and law
;
and the most powerful would have shrunk from declaring

openly that they held power by the sword. &quot;That is the worst title of
all,&quot;

says a writer who saw and deplored the revolution which was taking place in the

minds of men, &quot;and fitter for those hordes of Tartarians than for a commonwealth

of Christians. Neither Littleton nor Somme rural, nor jus feudale know any
such tenure, whatever may be concluded from the aphorisms of Holland, and the

divinity of La Rochelle.&quot;*
&quot;

Violentia perpetuitatem nescit/ says Giles of Co-

louua, in the thirteenth century ;
&quot;therefore if a king rules by force, his dominion

will be short, and the happiness of a king is not to be placed in any thing tran

sitory, but in what is eternal
;
and besides, men who would govern bv civil power,

are unjust, and not worthy of being kings.&quot;f &quot;God chose to die for
sin,&quot; says

Richard of St. Victor;
&quot; in our deliverance God would rather use justice than

power; because the devil is a lover of power, a deserter of justice; and in this

respect men imitate him, who affect power, and hate justice.]; Can we trace the

operation of these sentiments in the history of the middle ages? Assuredly we

can. The contemporary writers who eulogize &quot;William the Conqueror, are careful

to assure their readers upon what ground they do so. &quot;We deem it important,&quot;

says William of Poictiers, who had been himself a warrior, &quot;to say with the

strictest truth, that if AYilliam, whose glory we record, which will displease, we

hope, none, but prove agreeable to all men both present and future, took possession

by force of arms ofthe principality of Mans as well as of the kingdom of England,

it was that he was bound to do so according to the laws of
justice.&quot;

On the

other hand, Oderic Yitalis attests that many nobles followed the example of Gil

bert, surnamed the Avoire of St. Valeri, cousin of the Duke of Normandy, to

whom he was always faithful, and who was present with him in all his battles

* Jerusalem and Babel, 294 f Id. II. I. de cegimine principum 1. 1. 9. II. I.

J Sermo iu die Paschse. Vita Guliel.
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in the English war, and
\vh&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

when the kingdom was pacified, and William

.blished on thr throne, in spite of the oiler which this prince made him of

it possessions in hi- ne\\ in rued to Nen.-tria, and refn-ed to participate

in any degree in the plunder beyond sea
: ntent with his own wealth,&quot; nyfl

the historian,
&quot; he rejected that of others, and devoutly oileml his son, Hngues,

to the eoolenasdcal di-cipline in the monastery of IJielie/
*

The rights ofmen among Catholic nation- \\erc not as a convention of theii

diplomacy, but M --ity of their faith
; having for ^narante.- and for rule,

Dot the balance of
{&amp;gt;

r the text of protocols, or the will of tyrant-. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r the

caprice of ministers, or the ^ a parliament, but the prescript of justice, the

voice of the Holy
-

| . ;.. ,, ,i,- ( ;,[)&amp;lt;&amp;gt; .f mankind. When Henry
II. in writing to L\i .- \ll. &amp;lt;.f France,

&amp;gt;[y].d
St. Thoni.-i-

&quot; the late
:u-ehhi&amp;gt;hop,&quot;

that ki; laimed immediately,
w and who ha- ; him? I who am al&amp;gt;o

al^ .unot dc
j&amp;gt;o-e

in my .tates the ]&amp;lt;-.&amp;lt; [n those days, the ex-

per! : the did humanity was still verified, and as Il.-iod remarked. &quot;th-

cau-e of jii-tirr, a- far a- it wa&amp;gt; under the intluence of human agency, was sure to

prevail in the &amp;lt; nd.&quot;

&amp;gt;:o5 idfe ,

-

&quot;Who i-
just,&quot;

a-!.- .I .-eii-. : y
M without neoesntyf1 V -n

have heard the .-ad hut true estimate ot all ancient ^ ivrrnmciit-, prior to the a

tion ofthat common, international and domestic law, which the Catholic religion

iijtnxli :d which, in later time-, h: -npplanted l&amp;gt;y

the artificial eon

trivanoes of political sophists, \\h&quot; ui/.i-l no otlier principles bal &amp;lt; ncy

and fore- . ln-!ead of the &amp;lt;
.!in&amp;lt;latin ofju-tice which lay at the bottom of

the (1,-nnan -mpire, in the middle :u -. Ejorop bat adopted the new principle

emanating from the (hn-triius of tlie innovator-, of the halance of po\\er- ;
a

Hiflicicnt indication of what they deem tni-twnrthy.

B me modern historians have acknowledged the extraordinary character ofjus-

belon^ng to the ancient governments. &quot;Without donln,&quot; sayi Michel . &quot;S ,

L..IU- owed that elevation of mind which place- equity alxive law, in a
&amp;lt;r&amp;gt;ea!

in

lire io the l- ranci-can- and 1 &amp;gt; &amp;gt;niin;c:in- with whom he was -nrronnded. K

linand. at his death, appointing Ximei-e- n-jrent of Spain, assigned as his

motive for doing so, the integrity of the man, and the Kent of his mind, which

was always desiring what wa- ri^ht and just. I]
We find this character expi

ly noted on many ia-tieal toinlis of the middl . HIIL: ) in the twelfth

century Abbot of Ponti^ny, and afterward- Bi-hop of Anxerre, lies buried in that

abbey, with these verse- over him.

&quot;Hunc i justitiae luinna i &amp;gt; ncquibant

Obsrquium, terror, grati:i. ddiui,

* Hist. Normand. I.ih. VI. f Ilcsiod. Op. ot Dir&amp;lt;. f Eumcnid.

Hist, de France II. Gl l
|
Wii-ld. Ann. Minorum. torn- XVI.
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Sola triumpbabat virtus pietatis in illo

Cum post justitiam debuit esse plus.&quot;*

&quot;\Vhereverwe trace the spirit of the clergy in the ancient legislations, we find them

characterized by this spirit of incorruptible justice, bending only to the charity of

the Gospel. Open the code of the Visigoths of Spain. There we read, that laws

are not to be enacted for any private advantage but for the utility of all the citi

zens ;f that law is a rival of the Divinity, a priest of religion, a nurse ofjustice,

and the soul of the whole popular body : that the la\v must be the same for all,

fur citizens and peasants, that it must be according to nature, according to the cus

tom uf the state, according to place and time, prescribing useful and necessary

things ;
that all will be better men, and more strongly defended by equity than by

arms
;
that justice should advance first to meet an enemy before the soldier bran

dishes a javelin. j|
You find the same notions prevailing in the thirteenth cen

tury. &quot;All human
laws,&quot; says Giles of Colonna, &quot;should be conformable to natural

law, to the common good, and to the particular nations to whom they are applied ;

they must be just, useful, and congenial to the customs of the country, and to the

time.&quot; In the government of every state must be considered the prince, the coun

cil, the magistracy, and the people.^ Here is justice, and no exaggeration, as in

the language of the modern sophists, who speak as if there were nothing in a state

but the people.

&quot;Would you behold these principles in action ? Witness the happy state of

Ravenna under the sway of Venice, after the rival families of Traversari and Po

lenta had been subdued. &quot;Happy city !

&quot;

cries an old historian, &quot;than which no

,-tate was ever governed with more clemency, or with a more equal dispensation of

justice/
** The confessor of Queen Marguerite, wife of St. Louis, relates, in his

life of that holy king, that &quot; one day having stopped at Vitry, he went into the

cemetery of the parish church, to hear the sermon of brother Lambert of the or

der of the preaching friars, and that he sat down at his feet
;
and that a noise oc-

curing in a neighboring tavern, he made him cease, and inquired to whom the

jurisdiction of the place belonged, not wishing to order any thing against the au

thors of this noise unless with the ordinary formalities.&quot; The king of the mid

dle ages was thus subject, like the least of the people, to the ordinary magistrate.

The severity of Hollo, under whose administration golden bracelets could be sus

pended from the trees in the forests near Rouen, for three years, without being

touched by any one, is ascribed by &quot;William of Jumiege, not to his desire of dis

playing power, but to his love for justice, which is taught by the Divine law.ff The

results in similar instances were certainly not a little remarkable. The contin-

oator of William ofJumiege says, that &quot;Richard of Normandy, styled the father of

* Bulseus Hist. Universit. Paris, torn. II. f Legis Wisigothorum, Lib I. 3.

t Id. Lib. tit. II. 2. g Lib. I tit. II. 4.
|
Lib. I. tit. II. G.

T De Regim. Princip. Lib. III. p. 11. c. 10.

** De^id. Spreti do origine Urbi- lluvcn. Li 1

). I. ft Hist, cks Normaml. Lib. II. cap. 20
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hi- country, and particularly of monks maintained Mich justice, that la!

their in.-trument&amp;gt; iti the fields \\itliotit fear ..t lo-ing them
;

that it anv

ihii. -tolen, the conn: would pay the loser out of hi- own p and

another historian relate- th: ifn-y, the illustriou- Conn: of 1 oict nr-, main

tained such an exact di-pen-atin ofju-tiee, that during all hi- lime, no traveller

or rustic lalxtrer in the kingdom of Aquitaim- w r di.-turlv that these

tini -might ju-tly , . Mthchapj ( ,n\tjan

princes.***

The abbot Alexander -ay-, that Shed-u :..mr&amp;gt;l)l&amp;gt;.. hich 1r: vellers

in the provii.
^ derno and Amalj)hi, 1). be coming of

:rom Sicily, wa- o\\;: iieir having 1,,, n no government since the death

of duke William who left no legitimate heir. So wi.-e and effective wa- the

SQOOeeding administration tinder kin- 1;
g&amp;lt;

, that through all part.-of hi- domin

ion- kind of iniquity v. rpated, and nothing w;i- followed hut what had

relation to ju-tice and peace, -o that tin- word of the P.-almi.-t MI-HI ed fullilled,

Ju-tiiia et pax o-culata Mint.
&quot;f

The hi-torian- mmemorating the justic? and oontineooe of Mat

thew Manitl u-, WOO OOmmanded the fleet of that republic, relate that
&quot;

\\ i

he \ oiitrivcl to
imj&amp;gt;art

his own manners to the people,

:iat the citi, - committeil to him M cmed no longi-r like citi---. but like relin

iinunities, full of sanctity. I n . -ioii- .i^ht be lel t on the }iavement

during the night, and would !&amp;gt; touched by no one that
]&amp;gt;a-.-ed.&quot;

l&amp;gt;ra \-llio

:!&amp;gt;es the grandeur and wealth of lYra and Capha, which had originate*] in a

few miserable cotl Iminble administration &amp;lt;f the &amp;lt; Virnment,

and to tin- holy and innocent live- of tin ir ruL : . &quot;Ninon Vigno&amp;gt;u-, general of

that rejuiblic, having coiujuered the i-land of (&quot;nio, during th &quot;f the city

i ned a decree declaring that,
&quot;

i; Idier were iound tn-pas-ing in the vim-

yards he ,-hould be beaten publicly with rods.
1

Shortly after, -ome hu&amp;gt;bandinen

caught hi- own .-on l- ranci-. a youth, in thoir &amp;lt; iich&amp;gt;-nre-, and without knowing
who he was, brought him to his father, whom no prayer- could induce to swerve

from his decree ; -othat his son incurred the penalty, and wa- &amp;gt;coiirged, having

bunches of grapes tied round his neck. When this just man was dying, he be

queathed live hundred pieces of gold to Ix- distributed among the poor maidens

of Chio, to serv&amp;lt; for their marria-e jx.rtion-. hoping llm- to make aim-mis for

the misery \vhich the hu&amp;gt;bandmen had ,-ufl ered during the \\

The ideal of kingly power is admirably e\pr&amp;lt;
--ed in many of the inScriptiOBi

and monuments of the middle ages : a- where the ju-tice of ( harle-. ]&amp;gt;uke of

C alabria, eldest son of Robert, King of Sicily, who.-e tomb is in the convent of

*
Fragment, historise Monast. Pictarensis. npud. Marine TiicMiu;. Anecdot. torn. I1L

f Ak X. Abb. dc 1l&amp;lt; \m&amp;lt; L -t. i;-.&amp;lt;rcrii. Lib. IV.

f Uborti FolicUt claronini Lignum t-lojriu Thesaur. autiq. Italioe, I.

g Jacob. Dracellius de cJaiis Guuuousibus.
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the Poor Clares at Naples, is represented by the figures of a lamb and a wolf

drinking together out of a shell placed beneath his image.* Nothing could better

represent the power by which the houses of the religious orders were preserved

so long.

During the middle ages, laws were not multiplied as they have been subse

quently under the dominion of governments styled popular and constitutional.

The ancient poet pronounced those times happy under kings and tribunes, which

beheld Rome content with one prison.| What would we have thought of later

ages, and under the new forms of administration, when the number and excellence

of its prisons forms a country s pride?
&quot; I

wish,&quot; says Heinsius,
&quot; that not only

our manners, but our laws, of which we have now neither law nor measure, could

be brought back to former times. Believe me, it would be easier to liv&amp;lt; under

twelve than under an infinite number of laws.
&quot;J

What need of a Fannian law,

when manners were simple ? who desired a Caecilian when there was the same

cultivation in the country as in the city ? who a Julian, when the love of money
was not predominant? who a Falcidian, when virtue and honor were considered

the best inheritance? who a Scantinian, when men lived chastely, and in the bonds

of wedded love ? who a Memmian, when detraction and calumny were in horror ?

The laws of the middle ages were only for this end &quot; that by fear of them hu

man wickedness might be restrained, and the life of the innocent be safe ami lst the

wicked.&quot; It would seem as if justice was the object for which every thing was

sought and done, as is professed in the Socratic line, ditcaioavvr)? drj eve/ca

Ttoivra S,7irov^v.\\
&quot; A prince must not place his happiness in civil

power,&quot;

says Giles of Colonna, &quot;for if he should have that opinion, he will study to train

the citizens to do nothing but the exercise of arms, and to those things by which he

can subdue nations to himself. Therefore, he will lead the citizens not to justice

but to fortitude. Now justice is a greater good than fortitude, therefore the citi

zens will be led to neglect the greater for the lesser good. Kings should place their

felicity in the act of prudence commended by charity ;
and for the love of God

they should govern the nation committed to them according to law and reason,

holily and justily. A king is a name of office, for it is his duty to rule and direct

the people to its proper end, as the name itself indicates
;
and for this reason he

must have prudence, without which a man placed in royal dignity will become a

tyrant, under the impression of sensible things, heeding nothing but how he can,

extort monev.&quot;fJ

The justice which consisted in regarding the public interest was certainly in a

remarkable manner predominant in the mind of many rulers and administrators

of government during the middle ages. Louis X. Count of Evreux, guarding

against the danger of future dissensions, says in his testament, that &quot;the last will

* Wadd. Ann. Minorum. torn VII. t Juv - HI- t Heinsii Orat,

Lcgis WUigothonmi. Lib. I. tit. II. 5.
[
Pluto de Repub. Lib. IV.

1|De Regim. Princip. I. 1. 10. arid II. 1. 7.
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of a man is well ordered, when lie provide- f&amp;gt;r tin 1 salvation of hi- own soul and for

the peaceofthose whom li&amp;lt; his
projH&amp;gt;rty.&quot;* Catholic anndb are full

tit exampli
- of thi- maxim bein.; practi-ed by king-, in defiant f all family in

terests, and personal ambition. &quot;Conrad having n&amp;lt;&amp;gt; male i--ue. Kberhard, his

brother, \vas heir to the throne; but the king p.-rceived that he did not po-sess

(he abilitv requisite, nor the manner- which could gain the favor of the people;

so that when lie grew old, l&amp;gt;eiiig frequently a-ked to commend him to the people,

he always eluded it, and on his death-bed, taking him aside, lie -polo- as follow-,

Mv dear brother, I -ec, and I have always seen, that you are not favorably ao

&amp;lt;vpted by the people, and therefore, to avoid can-ing you affliction, I alway- kept

silence when T was addressed on yoiu In-half; but if you will take counsel now of

me, a- I tru-t you \vi!l in Gd. you will not be inglorious. There i- in Saxony,

Ib-nry, the husbatul of Matilda, to whom 1 know of no one
e&amp;lt;jnal

in the king

dom. Taking, ther&amp;lt; wn and -n ptre. t ra\ ! day and night to him. and

place jroonelfand the kingdom in hi- hand-, and Iwycboth mindful of my 1

!! did as the king advisd,and on his arrival demand da ,-ecret aixlienc. of the

count. When everv one el-- had withdrawn he clo-e&amp;lt;l the door, took from under

hi- cloak the crown and -ceptre, threw him- lf at hi- feet, and related what had

been said bv ( onrad. In fine, after a public delilxTation, Henry, with COII-M

the Saxon- and Franc-, wa- aiioint.il king, thoii-h -ub-et|iient]y by theevil con

;

\i-ill&amp;gt;ertus the nnhappv Kberhard forft-it&amp;lt;-d the glory of this noble action with

hi- life.&quot;t

Ludovicn- Pin-, himself an emperor, and -on of ( harlema-m-. being madeju.:

In-tweeii Milegast king of the Vnlt/.es and his
&amp;gt;ubject.-,

who had drposed him,

rdict for the &amp;gt;nbj.vt-. and for him whom they had chosen in hi- room.

Michel relating the in-truction
-

I. - to hi- -on, in which he says,

that he would prefer .-wing hi- kingdom governed well and loyally, by

from Scotland, rather than ill by hi- own MUI, exclaim-, &quot;lieautii ul and aflivting

words! It i- dillieult to read them without l&amp;gt;ein&amp;lt;_:
IIKIVM!. At the same time the

(motion i- min^l.-d with reflect ion- on one - -elf. and with -adne . 1 hi- purity,

thi- sweetne- of -onl, thi- a-toni-hing elevation, to which Christianity n

hero, who will give them back to u- ? ( Vrrainly, morality i- more enlightened at the

pre-ent day (attend reader, to the general burden of the pa a-j -l, but is it more power

ful ? That is a question well calculated to trouble every .-incere friend of the moral

pro. \Vho doe- not thrill with joy mi -eeing he victory of equality ? I only

fear, lot in adopting BOJW :itiment of hi- rights, man may have l..-t some

thing of the sentiment of his dutie&amp;lt;. The heart .-inks when on- aeefi that in this

progress of every thing, moral force ha- not increa-fd. Tlie nofion of free Will,

and of moral responsibility, seems to &amp;gt;;row weaker every ilay.&quot;];

&amp;gt;fodern literature supplies many of these remarkable testimonies, to the excel-

* Hi-t. I) Kvnux.m t Ekkehard cle casibus S.Galli, cap. r,. J Hi-t. .! Fntn(v. torn. II.
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lence of the ancient Catholic state. Huber, in his Sketches of Spain, says, &quot;that

however paradoxical it may sound, there is perhaps no country so well adapted as

Spain, where more, perhaps, of the manners, at least of that state, had been preserv

ed than in any other country, to excite wholesome doubts respecting the pompous
wisdom of our legislators, and statesmen. Let the material disadvantages belong

ing to the Spanish state, and people, be ever so much exaggerated, still,&quot;
he contin

ues,&quot;
it cannot be denied that they are in a high degree a state

; nay, besides what

is more remarkable, that this order of things, however it may be called, has cre

ated and educated a people and race, which for capability of genuine moral worth,

and natural application, is surpassed by no nation in the world, not even by that

which presumes to suppose itself at the summit of European civilization.&quot;*

Speaking of those who condemn and scorn as barbarous the spirit and manners

of the Spaniards, he says, &quot;such judgments are perfectly worthy of the spirit of our

whole civilization.&quot; The last end of our whole industrial representative system,

is the production of the greatest possible quantity of material enjoyments and their

distribution amongst the greatest possible number of men. Freedom, knowledge,

religion, poesy, are different wheels in the great machine which manufactures

pleasure for the people. The people themselves are supposed to stand higher in

civilization, in proportion as they have greater and more numerous physical enjoy

ments. All this has its good, and is matter for development. Only the pride

which represents this as the only good, is not good ;
and it is allowable to hope in

God
;
that some other object and motive may lie at the foundation of the life of a

people, as of an individual, to hope that the vacuity of this system, by degrees

may be shown and felt
;
and that for the worth of a nation some other crite

rion may be proposed and recognized, than the number of yards of satin which

it can annually produce.

It is the remark of a modern traveller to the East, that in the age of Guillaume

&amp;lt;le Charnplite, prince of Morea, and Geoffroi de Villardouin, when the feudal

system was established in Greece, governments protecting without boasting, both

the liberty and the happiness of the people, had far stronger foundations than the

interests of parties, or the popular fancies of the day. Accordingly, Feudal

Greece lasted two centuries, and it owed its fall to circumstances independent of

the established system.f Witness again that republic of Venice, which to the

astonishment of all people, maintained itself for twelve centuries, an example of

freedom to the human race; whereas the Spartans and Romans had only preserv

ed theirs during eight, and five hundred years. The Catholic Church, like the

Minerva of ^Eschylus, had warned her favored people, not to change their in

stitutions. &quot;All will go well,&quot;
she said, &quot;provided

(.he citizens do not introduce

innovations into the laws, moved by evil influences
; avt&amp;lt;av itoknwv /o) ttiKa-

vopov? /ca/cai? 7tippoaiGi.
r
% Catholic free states did not, like the

*
P- 25. f Michaud, Correspondance de 1 Orient, 124. J:

Eumenid. 69:3.
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pagan Roman, we their -teadinc-- mainly to the subsistence of houses, in which

priooipiesaud feeiii;. tnuMmittod fora-, an heirloom, from gen

eration to generation. Niebnhr cites tin- instance of the house of Russel in Eng
land ; l)iit we may say, that no country wa- left depending for it- happiness upon

any member of one family remaining true to tin- principle which it advocated -ome

hundred years 1

There i- profound philosophy, as \vell ;is a ju-t historical statement, in a pas-
-

pliei!
I a-juier, in which lie account.- fur the preservation of the st:r

nice, during times of extraordinary danger.
&quot; \Vitne .&quot; lie -av-, &quot;the reign of

Charles VI.. his madness, the civil wars, the entrance of the Kngli-h. and how by

a great m\ .*!, the kin-d- -u wa.-, ncvenlx ! . pi 1 to ( harh- VII.

his son, and to his po-terity. It yoiia-k me the can-- &amp;gt;; -ueh -ucee , it isea -\ ;o

gather it if one i- i in the hi-tory of France; for in the midst of all ti

trouMe-. every one conspin-d devoutly to maintain the dignity of the Church, and

t extirpate error- as well as ahusts.&quot;*

The -aine idea i- pn-x-nted in hi- great work. &quot;The fir-t race of kiiiLr -. from

Pharamond [n ( liilderic. lasted,&quot; he oh-, -r\ -. &quot;886
J
8MB. The -econd J- lT y.-ars;

and the third lias maintained it.-clf t- our tiuif-. the long duration of which, in

.pari-on with the two former, may ! tin. Dinted for. The two first pro

duced magnanimous king-, and warrior-, l.ut not of eijual policy; and this la-t,

along with force ami magnanimity, founded institutions of law. and nniv

in which theology wa.- taught, which are not little provision- of police, for our

\ ation. f

The internal administration of government was -imilarly characterized by the

justice which requires that the happiness ol the multitude -hould not lx- sacritic.-d to

the interests of a few, under th- pretence of con-titutional form-. &quot;Ifkin_
r s \\

not content with the honor of affection from th-
jx oplr,&quot; -ays (iile- of Colonna,

&quot;but should nfpiii e from the nation committed to them other exterior goods, as

gold and silver, they would be tyrants, for they would then IM-COHIC robin 1

!

1

.- ol

tiie p -ople.&quot;]; Accordingly, &quot;neither under ihe fir-t, nor under the second, nor

for a very long time, under the third line of our king-, had we in France.

l
:i-.|ii;er. &quot;these tBXes, aid-, and -ul)-idie-, which we now see. ruder the third

race, king- lived on their own domain or treasure
;
but for extraordinary expen-

they had privileges, as in travelling, they would lodge for a night at a bishop s

palace, or an abbey, which right \\ urn of money, called droit

dcgi-- Tiie common people, in like manner, were bound to furni-h horses or

carts, from town to town, which \\ lanircd also for money, droit de chevau-

chee. On knighting a prince of France, there would bea tax: but besides th

* Lettres de Pasquier, I.iv. X. 6.

f Qui m; sont psis petits traicts de police pour nous conserver. Recherches de la France,

Liv. III. c. 13.

J De Hegiuui. Princip. I. Lib. I. c. 9.
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extraordinary levies, none were ever made. Subsequently, Philip-le-Bel, by an

invention of his own, invited the nobles, clergy, and third estate to meet in as

sembly, and bring an offering for the public expenses ;
ami as the commons liked

such assemblies, as doing them honor, they were more disposed to give money
with a good grace. And never was there a general assembly of the three estates

of France, without increasing the finances of our kings, to the diminution of

those of the people. But when the said king, in defiance of his preceptor, Giles

of Colonna, sought to levy taxes by force, the people would not obey ;
and at

Paris, Rome, and Orleans, openly revolted. By degrees, however, the tax was

imposed permanently, though the king was obliged to swear that he would em

ploy it only for necessary war, and the defence of the state.* Similarly to the

present times, the imposts which the Biscayans pay to the king ofSpain, have the

name and character of a gratuitous gift.
r
f

But it is not alone from these general views, that we arrive at the desired con

clusion, respecting the thirst ofthe middle ages, and its effects ofjustice. Onr con

clusions are not drawn merely from theories and general views. With the iron~

clasped and iron-bound books of those times in our hands we can point out, and

name the men \vliom we can conceive, and whom, without the Catholic Church,

we can only conceive. Of ail the great and good, who flourished from their com

mencement to their close, it would indeed, as we have already observed, be im-

-ible to speak ;
for truly, the prophetic view was verified in the friends ofGod !

&quot;I will number them, and they shall be multiplied above the sand.&quot; It

would be as hard for a mortal tongue to tell of these
a&amp;gt;, according to Hesiod, it

would be to name the sons of Ocean, who are known to the immortal race.

&quot;It was the desire, however, of the monastic historians,&quot; as William of Ju-

miege says of himself, &quot;that the excellent merit of the
just,

in. regard both to the

things of this world, and to those of heaven, subsisting happily before the eyes

of God, should also subsist usefully in the memory of men.&quot; To tell of deeds

above heroic, though in secret done and unrecorded, left through many an age,

worthy to have not remained so long unsung, would truly impart the rapture of

a celestial music
; though vain would be the attempt, unless we had drunk of that

pure stream of Eunce, gifted with power, to bring remembrance back to even-

good deed done, whose taste exceedeth all flavors else
;
but God, who doth ever

establish new examples of virtue in his Church, leaveth us not in need of such

complete and universal retrospects ;
and it is enough to tell of some who faith

fully represented the ages to which they fell, though, as our limits warn us to speed,

I must still prefer general impressions to multiplicity of detail, inviting the read

er to contemplate, as it were, the soft illumination diffused over the whole sky of

those ages, which are said to have been buried in the shades of night, without

suffering his eyes to rest fixedly upon any one particular star.

* Recherches de la France, Lib. li 7. f Bourgoign, Tableau de 1 Espagne, 1.23.

t Grayer rest, of St. Andrew Corsmi.
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There i&amp;gt; a kind of pr -towed on individuals,, in ancient
l&amp;gt;ook-,

from which,

undoubtedly, a jndicion- MI infer untljiiiy ;
l&amp;gt;ut then- arc, on the ..th.-r

haiid, eologies of a different denription, which ran be admitted M hi&amp;gt;toric evi

deooe ; for when IIu^o Faloand ol that the virtue andincorruptible faith of

Hill of L&amp;lt;intelli, SyniDii. Count of 1 oiyca-tro, and Kbrard, Coin.

Squilla
&amp;gt; well known to Maja of

]&amp;gt;ari,
that when con-piring against

William, king of Sicily, he ti-lt a--urcd that his own projects could nt pn-per,

UnleSStheM noblemen w ! fn.-t r moved ;* or when the monk ot ( rowland, -peak

ing of king Hem , emy. &quot;May
&amp;lt; d -pan- him, and give him

space for jx-nitcncc, who thus dared to lay .sicrilc^jnii- hands upon thf anointed

&quot;ftlieLordja man of &amp;gt;urh iniUHt iicr of life, of &amp;gt;nch patience in adver-ity, and

h love fr God and for th&amp;gt; ( hurch
;&quot;t

the mind of the most

cautions reader aecjiiiesres at once, ami exjH-rieiice- an intimate sen-c of conviction

as to the truth of the incidental pane^yr Then- U al-o a imxle ofprai-x- which,

however we may fe&amp;lt;-l inclinc&amp;lt;l to donht tlie jnsii-- of its application, in a particu

lar
in&amp;gt;tance, proves, at lea-t. what wa&amp;gt; the mark at which d&amp;lt;-ire- ou^ht lo 1,

i aimed, according to the general opinion and spirit of the age. Such U tlie

inony of ilic old chronicle of ]&amp;gt;n (iiie-clin, wh&amp;gt; .iking of King Charles

of France, it add-, who Mloved jtMtioe and chivalry with -uch
&amp;gt;imrrity,

that he

was a tme man, and of holy life, as long as he lived.&quot; And &amp;gt;uch, that of the

ancient hi-torian of Jiayard, who says, on the death of king Charles VI 1 1., I

lieve that (Jod took him to IK- among.-t the blessed, forthego Kl
j&amp;gt;rince

wa&amp;gt; not

-tained with a single villainon-
vice.&quot;J

&amp;lt; )f direct tcstimoni- -. 1 -hall IK&amp;gt; content with prKliicing but a few
;
for wlv

should I end, if I were to adopt the manner of modern writers, in collecting all

the attestations of grace, as they heap together all the charges of guilt which can

be gathered from ancient lxK&amp;gt;k-V Few word- will i-uflice, to -how the inju-tiee

of that remark, made by an illustrious writer of our time, where -peaking of the

men whose history we are recording, he says, &quot;they
adored at Calvary ; they did

not attend at the Sermon on the Mount
;&quot;

a -triking sentence, uo doubt, but certain

ly it was not so that the contemporary observers deseril&amp;gt;ed the men a -ound them
;

on the contrary, the word- of St. Odilo, in allusion to ble.-sed Maioln-, his pi

cessor in the abbatial dignitv ofCluny, corn-poiuhil with the common .-tyl.

praiae, bestowed upon all eminent per-on-, whether laymen or prie-t-, wlutattract-

ed their attention. &quot;With the poor in
spirit.&quot;

a- he -ay-,
- ihev wi.-hel to be poor,

that they might be enriched by the Kin^ of Heaven with a celestial kingdom;
with the blessed meek, they studied to become meek, that with them they mi-lit

possess the land of the living; with the ble-&amp;gt;ed mourners, they de-iml to lament

the negligence of their children, and the dangers of the whole world
;

that with

* Huo Falcandi Hist. Picula Rcr. Italic. Script torn. VII.

f Hi-t. Croylundensis in Rer. Anglic. Script, torn. I. J Chap. XI.
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them all, they might come to the eternal consolation
;
with those that hungered

and thirsted after justice, they studied to associate with that justice, hungering and

thirsting after it, that with them they might feast at the celestial banquet, and be

satiated with spiritual delights; with the merciful, they studied to be merciful,

that with the blessed merciful they might obtain mercy from the Lord. As far

a- it was possible for men, by incessant desires, merits, and prayers, they deserved

to attain to Divine contemplation, that with the blessed clean of heart, they might
be admitted to the vision ofGod

;
in order that they might be truly called the

children of God, they learned to be pacific, not only to possess their own souls in

patience, but also to bring back all that were at variance, to concord and peace.

For the sake of justice, they learned to bear persecution, and passions, from the

ancient enemy, and from evil men
;
that blessed on account of suffering for

justice, with the patient and the poor in spirit, they might become associates to ob

tain and possess the kingdom of heaven.&quot;*

Hear how Angelus Gualdensis, a blessed hermit of the thirteenth century, is de

scribed. &quot;This man of
God,&quot;

saith a contemporary, &quot;learned, and acquired, and

truly preserved, the beatitudes which our Saviour taught his disciples in the Holy
&amp;lt;

J&amp;lt;&amp;gt;spel.&quot;f
So interwoven was this ideal of justice with all general notions of re

ligion, that, like the cross, it was expressed in material monuments, and symbol

ically represented in the very edifices ofthe middle age. Indeed, so early as in the

times ofSt. Ambrose, if we credit Landulph, the old historian of Milan, the doctrine

of the beatitudes was expressed in this manner
;
for on the stone table, entitled the

chrismon of St. Ambrose, in that Church by which the catechumens were instruct

ed in the principles of the faith, there was described a circle, writhin which eight

lines were drawn, extending from the centre to the circumference, to signify the

eight rules of blessed life, which arein God, who has neither beginning norending4
In the year 8:23, Eigil, abbot of Fulda, constructed on a hill, near that monastery,

which was a place of burial for the brethren, a mystic work, to denote, as the an

cient historian observes, that we are all one body in Christ, by whom we are sus

tained with the eight beatitudes preached in the Gospel, and to whom, as our sole

and final mark, we tend. This was a little church, under the title of St. Michael, of

which the subterraneous part was supported by one column in the centre, from

which arches sprang in all directions
;
the remainder, which was in the form of an

octagon, having eight columns, was terminated at the summit with a pyramidical

arch, which was closed with a great stone. The whole house, being thus supported

by one stone, and closed by one, typical and subtle work, which Candidus, the

monk, describes in solemn verse in his metrical life of Eigil. It should be re

membered, besides, that those whom the Church has canonized, cannot be excluded

* Vita S. Maioli Abb. Clun. IV. S. Odiloneanct. Bibliotliec. Oluniaeens. 284.

t Annal. Camaldulens. Lib. XLV.
J Landulpli. Mcdiolanens. Hist. Liv. I. c. 12. in Muratori Rer. Italic. Sciiptor. torn. IV.

-channat. Histuria Fuldcnsis, Pars III.
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:u the rank of historical jxv : he prince-, warrior-, -tate-men, phi!

phers, the rich, the poor, tiie Irani.. 1, ami the simple men of all &amp;lt; . : tiring

the f faith, Contributed to augment that va-t multitude; and a- L.-ui-of

nada - -I in spirit, all were tnild, all were inereiful,

all were clean of heart, all were pacific, all hungered and thirsted after ju-

all mourn. (1 and wept i ..r their own and others M II-
;
and all sullem! per-eeittiou

fur the .-ahe of justice.*

Tf we look to the palace- of
prii :ind the court of a Charles V. ..f

i nee, pre-.Tv. d in -nch pu: manner-, that if the kii t heard of any

of the courtiers having a dishonorable connection, however he might havi- l.-v.-d

him, from that moment he deprived him of all favor, drove him from the court,

and would see him no more. ( hristiii&quot; ,

.y&amp;gt;,
that iulxMk l a pernicioii-

t -nd -nev to manner-. WM Buffered to In- within tin- palace, nor any pet-on t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

main \\hoM- lan^ua- not cha-t&amp;lt;- and inno&amp;lt;vn;&amp;gt; nlin lv, when thisO *

priooereaolved that the minority of the future kin-^of !&quot; ran.-.- -iioiild expire after

their fourteeii:h year, l&amp;gt;y

his t diet from Vincennes in 1ST t, full of fine :

and h:- I --ay-, he did not fear t appeal publicly to the judgment
of men, in confirmation f the fart that all kiiiLi-, and esjKrially tiio~, of l- raiu-e,

from their infancy plac d under &amp;gt;uch {rood masters for education, that no

lander ronld he ant. I from placing power in their hands at that rarly a^e.|

Whatever may he thought of the ojiinion. -neh an appeal from ajn-t, and \.

kiiiir, w ho his j^ople, i- a~-ti t dly remarkable.

At ail event-, it i- not from the hi-tory of the middle a^e, that Milton would

enabled to justify his portion, that kings are oommonlj the wor-t of m.-n. In

a former l&amp;gt;.H&amp;gt;k we &amp;gt;aw kiiiiily power wielde&amp;lt;l hy the blessed me&amp;lt; k, and here it

j)re-ent- it-elf to our view in the hands of theju-t. Roderie Santius -peak- &quot;t the

v Spanish sovereign-, as jfl,,. had known, from having l&quot;en vouchsafed, like

Haute, a vi-iou of paradise, how Well i- loved in heaven the righteous Km.^. 1

he make- them pa l&amp;gt;efoj-e yoti. and names them:&quot; Suintilla the Jlith kinur of the

(loths, loved of ( ;,! and men. Allon-o I. the Catholic, dear to ( 1...1, and to m, n.

Tuliras, the 2!Mh king, Catholic, and full of all
&amp;lt;ro&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d

n ess, humble, liberal, loving

justice, belov&amp;lt;-d by cleriry and people. Alfonso the Chaste, the 9th kini; after the

.slanght- Spain,
- -ber, rha-te. pious, and liumble. li-.-aredu-, most x.ealons for

the Catholic faith, against the Arians ;
on--of the tx st kings of Spain. Ali&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n-o

\ H.a true lover ofjtistice. Santin-111. called the I&amp;gt;e-ire.l, -o h.dy and in

nocent, that his premature death at Toledo, was a-erihed to the singular 1

which Ciod had for his soul. Alfonso VI II., the (nxvl, who married Leonora,

(laughter of Richard, kin-.: of Kn^and, biased in his otl spring. Ferdinand III.,

most glorious, most religious kini:, not so much to Ix- pi-aised,
on account of his

* Ludovic. GranaU iK. de omnibus sanctis concin. I.

f Livre des f ;ds -t bonnes incurs du SUIT- 1! y ( i.-ir i I V. C. -&quot;. .

J Ri-cherchfs dc hi FIMIU-.-. Liv. II. c. 19
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many victories, as for having in the splendor of the palace, and at the summit of

human honor, feared God, worshipped the Church, and deserted not the place of

virtue; amidst the abundance of riches, and the delights of royal blood, setting his

heart not on the increase of his own dominion, but on the propagation of the faith,

for which he exposed his life daily to every danger.&quot;*

Such was the renown ofKing Ferdinand theSaint, and so esteemed was he even

by the infidels, that at his death Mohamed Abu Alahmar, the Moorish king of

Granada, sent a train of 100 Moorish knights, who were to assist at the funeral,

each carrying alighted taper; and this grand testimony of respect was repeated !&amp;gt;v

the Moslem monarch, on each anniversary of the death of king Don Ferdinando

el Santo, when the 100 knights, with their tapers, took their station round ihe

catafalque.

There is a beautiful narrative in an ancient chronicle, which places the Chris

tian virtue and continence of a Spanish king in an admirable light. Bartholomew

de Neocastro relates that the people of Messana, being delivered from the French,

and having invited Peter, king of Arragon, to accept the crown of Sicily, on the

expulsion of Charles ofAnjou, that prince set out from his states, invoking the

name of Je&amp;gt;us Christ, and after a prosperous journey, arrived amidst his new

subjects, though being a prudent prince, he still travelled slowly at easy stages,

in order to watch the course of events. One evening, coming to a spot on the

sea-shore, near Miletus, whence there was a delightful view over the Mediterranean,

eml&amp;gt;raein;_: the islands of Lipari and Strornboli, the place seemed so convenient and

delicious, that he resolved to pass the night there. When all were taking their

, there came to him an old man of horrid mien, and rough garments, who had

descended from, the rocks of Mount Etna, in order to speak unto him. He warn

ed the king to beware of the Sicilians. The following night the king being at

a-ale Santa Lucia, which is only two miles from Miletus, there came to him

-Machalda Alaymi, wife of the soldier Leontinus, a woman of great beauty, and of

martial spirit, who had done great service in the cause of Sicily, delivering it

from the French.
&quot;Seigneur,&quot;

she said to him, &quot;I come to be your guest this

night, because at the last hospice, there was no lodging to be obtained, owing to

the multitude of people assembled to welcome you amongst us. I have come to

see you, like the other Sicilians. This is a happy day ;
this to me is a day of con

solation and joy, in which the Lord, on account of you, hath delivered Sicily from

its miseries.&quot; This woman wore armor, and she held in her hand a silver key;

there was a certain composition of mystery in her mien, which comprised an air

of cunning, as with firm and laughing eyes she gazed upon the prince. The king

suddenly rising up, led her, with his attendants, To the place where she should re

pose, while he intended to have a spot remote for himself. The lady, however,

* Roderici Santii Episcop. Palentini Hist. Ilispaniae Purs II. et III. apuil Ilispauite illustratse.

Francfurt MDCCIII.
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sit down with him, wh&amp;lt;&amp;gt; wa- unwilling, and the king slid to his chief Steward,

&quot;I: i- time now to i and thi- lie .-aid, ad. an,
&quot;

that -he

mi-ht go RWay :&quot; l&amp;gt;ut .-he .till there the more adhe.-ively. The king then

HIT that she ch&quot;- : ied in another way of courtly ingenuity, to divert

her from her unhappy purj .nd In- said to h&amp;gt; dy, what in it that you

WoaA &quot;fall things V&quot; She replied. &quot;Iv-t my hn-band ,-hould fall.&quot;
&quot;Lady,&quot;

; in to her, &quot;What is it that you love nm-t of all
things?&quot;

&quot;What is

not mine,&quot; was h r .-nbtle reply ;

- ill tiie king wi-hed to endeavor, hy hoiie-teon-

v rsation, to wave her from her desjgn ;
-o having called his knights and domestics,

he said to them, &quot;Let n- pa.-s the night in familiar di-cour-e, till the hour of pro-

ling forth
;
and he .-aid to the woman, &quot;I^idy,

do you wi-h to hear what

perhaps you have never heard? the history of mv birth, ami the chief my-terv of

my li; And .-he said, &quot;Willingly.&quot;
Then .said the king, The noble quern,

our mother, w:i&amp;lt; daughter of tin- king of Hungary, and her name \\a- Nieoloia
;

and our lord latin r, wa&amp;lt;theg(Kxl king Jam&amp;lt;- of A rragon. The lady, our motluT,

told us that tin- ( )mnipotent Chri&amp;gt;t sho\\f&amp;lt;l prodigies of hi- po\vT. on the night of

otir concept ion. ] &amp;gt;read fid thunder, and Ham - of tire, and &amp;gt;he-ts of hail broke

over Barcelona that night, &amp;gt;o that wild l.ea-t- tl--d from the wood.-, and mountains,

and came terrified to the flmre. The earth tremhled, and the sea roared, and

swelled to a feart ul height ;
th n- lill l the i-oiirLs of the palace, and there

came an old man, and .-aid to our lord lather. Seigneur, I am a hermit and my

dwelling is on Mount S-rrat
;
and I have come to yon, led by the Good Spirit. I

had gon. -oine distance from my cave, to a spot called Saxuin vita?, looking for

roots of herbs, my accustomed food. And while I remained thi&amp;gt; night under the

rock praying, a voice came to me saying, a wondrous fruit has l&amp;gt;een conceived.

And soon after, the priest of the palace came to the queen, our mother, and said,

Lady, I left my bed in terror, and entering the chajx-1, I prostrated my-rlf b. :

the sacred altar
;
and I heard a voice, siying, A lion is conceived, which will be

great amoiig-t the people. The queen, too, our mother, had a wondrous vision

to the effect. Behold, then, in process of time I was born, and a- I grew up,

I was trained to &amp;gt;a&amp;lt;-red worship, and to faith in Cliri-t
;
and I wa- taught the art

of war; and when I was eighteen year- old, I was, by thegrace of Christ, united

in legitimate marriage to Om-tantia, moved bv who-e tear- I have no\v taken up

arms, to revenge the death of her father. And see t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; what ca-ualties of war, and

to what perils I have not feared to expo-e mv-elf. And know, that to her for

whose sake I have done this, and to Christ, who is the Giver of grace, I have

promised, that as my cati-e is holy, -o -hall l&amp;gt;e mv life
;
nor will I indulge in vo

luptuous repo-e, until the teai&amp;gt; of my Con-tantia shall have eea.-ed to flow, and

until she shall have obtained full jn-tice in the punishment of traitor-, and satis

faction for her father s death. After thus -avin&quot;, he wa- silent ;
and the womanO *

replied. &quot;Seigneur, how old are yon ? And of what age is your wife, whom you

love so much V And the king replied, &quot;That he ^a.- fifty-three, and the
&amp;lt;pie-

n
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thirty-seven years of
age.&quot;

The woman said no more, but retired, supposing that

the king would do the same
;
but he took up his arms, and roused his men, and

prepared to set forth. She then, unwillingly, followed them
;
but from that

hour she became his implacable enemy, and left no stone unturned to estrange her

husband from him, and to undermine the stability of his new power. This in

terview took place on the 2nd ofOctober, in the year 1282.*

The historians of the middle age are ridiculed by the moderns for having

recorded such numberless instances of supernatural agency ;
but it should be re

membered, that they always evince an intimate conviction, that the great surpassing

miracle of their times, was the number of rich men that entered into the kingdom

of heaven. If we now descend to lower ranks, we are presented with direct evi

dence, not only of purity and decorum of manners, but of the most fervent ex

ercise of all the Christian duties. Thus we find St. Theresa, speaking of a very

honest merchant of Toledo, named &quot;Martin Ramirer,&quot; who led an exemplary life
;

being sincere and faithful in his commerce, and thinking ofaugmenting his goods,

only iu order to perform more works agreeable to God
;
and elsewhere speaking

of another merchant of Toledo, named Alphonso of Avila, who, like the former,

being unmarried ,
was only occupied in assisting prisoners, and performing other

good works.f

In addition to these sources, we have likewise a class of documents, consisting

in general views of the manners of society in different countries, presented by

writers ofthe middle age, as the result of their personal observations, which are

very remarkable.

In the twelfth century, before Frederick openly disputed against the Church,

and the names of Guelph and Ghibelline were known, the citizens of Bologna are

described as contending with each other only in zeal for virtue.
&quot;

Friendship

was then the boast of youth, nor was that purity of manners affected by the clouds

of fleshly concupiscence, which obscure the heart and prevent the serenity of love

from being distinguished from the darkness of lust. The fruits of love were then

conversations, innocent mirth, and deeds of benevolence; the delight which

charmed was to read sweet books, side by side, to labor together, to dis

sent sometimes from each other without hate, as when a man debates with him

self, to teach and to learn mutually, to desire the absent with modesty, and to

hail the present with joy. This abundance of a loving heart was manifested by

the tongue, the eyes, and a thousand graceful motions. Then, in every house,

were found honest shame, and continence, and conjugal love, and virtuous sobriety

and moderation. The dignity of families did not depend upon riches, which

were rare in Italian houses, but on the number and honor of their members. Man

ners were simple and redolent of the antique world, so that men rose from ban-

* Bartholomse de Nencastro HistoriaSicula, cap. 41. apudMuratori Rer. Italic. Scriptorum,

torn. XIII.

f Foundation of the Carmelite Monast. of Toledo.
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&amp;lt;p-iets
to study or to busine&amp;lt;-,

for which their temperate feast only gave them a

tt-T relish. Liberty \\ .lined and cherished, as part of human -ood,

though sometimes there va- more
peril in restoring than happiness in possessing

it, and to good men libery wa- never wanting.

Ambr--- I.-&quot; draw- such a picture of the inhabitan: \ ,lu in his age, that

lie (piite traii-poi; ier into a terrestrial paradise, and makes him imagine

that he wanders amidst th I villas and gani liiat OOOrteottty benign,

and hospitable people, &quot;in who-e manners are combined,&quot; he -ay-, the -ni

chastity and tcmpetance. with the ytnxxt elegance and refinement. N fictions,

OjUarrel-,
t . or muni r di-turb that serene -tat.-, from which no out-

vieion- life, in \\hom hist or avarice swa; &amp;gt;u,
i- e\ er -e. n in any town

ofltalv. Here men are tillers of the ground, and content with their lot
;

.-o that

rarely any inhabitant wishes to travel, or !-&amp;gt;-. sight of the city towers, or pas- beyond

the sound of their l&amp;gt;ell-. LOJVII/O P.ulino, a youth, was ab-ent with me during three

lays, aiid afterward* coming hark, when we arrived at the city gate, he jump d

troin his hor-e and ki--eil
it,

as during the whole journey heeontiuually declared

IIH would do, if ( lod .-hotild grant him a happy return.
&quot;f

In the gn-at collection of Italian antiquities by ( Inevius and liurrnann, there is

a remarkable description of Gtllipolifl,
in the Japygian land, and of the manners

of that jM-ople. given by the celel&amp;gt;ratel philosopher and most learned phy-ieian

Antonio (Jalateo. II th he, &quot;men are nu-t pure, most moral, not liars,

not rapacion-. i.ot sedition-, not intemp.-rate, not ambition-, and, what Plato

cribes to maritime citie-. not unjust, nor fraudulent, but veracioii-, faithful, ab-

aioOfl, contentetl. charitable ; and. notwitlistanding tlie sea and the multitude ot

mercenary troop-, and the influx of foreigner-, preserving their integrity and

constancy. In peac.-, mild, tractable, and humane; and of their bravery in war,

the Venetian-, Spaniard-, and French can b ;k. The education of boy- and

young men is liberal and niode-t. Arrogance and insolence are not found amonir-t

our youth, who are full of love for one another, and benevolence. But what i.s

above all important, the people are not negligent of religion and the divine wor

ship; St. Agatha, patron-
-- ot the city, they piou-ly venerate, and what we have

such difficulty to persuade the sick to do, these
]*&amp;gt;ople,

whether about to live or

die, of their own accord, have constant recourse, to the sacrament-. The virtue

of the women corresponds to these manners; they are chaste, industrious, and

olx-dient. On holidays thev stay much at home; on other days they spin. The

beauty and exquisite grace of our maidens are only equalled hy their modesty. No

one sees them at a window
;
no one ever receives from tin m a gesture or a hx^k

to embolden dishonest thoughts. At thirteen, you will find few unmarried.

Good men, and lovers of truth, cannot pass over in silence the virtue of an

* Earth. Dulcini de vario BononisD statu. Lib. IV. Theaur. Antiq. Italiae, VII.

f Amhros. Lconis de Noia. Lil&amp;gt;. III. c. 6. Thesaur. Antiq. Ital. torn. IX.
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enemy. The Venetians are not styled most Christian, yet, when they took our

city, as true Christians and Italians, they respected the women, and guarded them

diligently in the church of St. Agatha; they abstained from slaughter and de

struction, and wished to give up their captives. Upon the whole, my Summonti,

I know of no city more capable of serving the purposes of a happy life, if one

knows how to enjoy it
;
none more fit for a sweet and tranquil existence. Here

are no affairs but domestic, and those not considerable
;
no tumults but those of

the sea and the winds
;
here are no seditions, no strifes or very rarely, no proud

thresholds, no excess of pleasures or of riches to corrupt man ners
;
here is equal

justice,
that oft-depicted, long sought and wished for iGovo}*ia, grateful, as

Plato says, to God and men. Here is the image and shadow of that holy city which

will be in heaven, and which from heaven to earth has never descended. There

is, indeed, between high and low, nobles and people, a certain distance here, but

it is such as philosophers, and Plato himself would praise ;
not too great, not

proud, not contumelious, which holy men abominate, so that one should be

thirsty and another drunken, one able to touch heaven with his head and another

sunk down to the abyss ;
here is neither servitude nor licence, but a certain

mcxlerate equality; there is degree as to race, riches, dignity, magistracy, for absolute

equality is the greatest inequality ;
but as far as justice and freedom require, there

is true equality. Here are few dissensions, few insane clamors, few crimes, few ha

treds, no deceits, no prisons ;
here we live without envy, without ambition, without

pride, without injury, without luxury ;
Ave have neither superfluities nor distress.

Here one lives without fear and in the utmost concord, as in a citadel. There

are no taxes. AVe enjoy a salubrious air, delicious prospects over sea and land :

here I live temperately, and enjoy athletic vigor. At the ninth or tenth hour of

the night I rise, and employ myself in writing or reading before sun-rise
;
if it

be a festival or a vigil, I go to the church of St. Agatha; if it be not, I pray at

home. At the first light I walk forth and visit the sick. Then I

dine, and afterwards study or receive those who wish to consult me respecting

their health. At the twentieth hour I again go forth to visit the sick, and re

turn home at nightfall, where are always some ofno deficiency in genius waiting

to converse with me, on philosophy, on manners, or on mathematics. Such is the

life of your Galateus, such the city which he inhabits.&quot;*

Methinks this picture of the real state ofOtranto, can inspire as much delight as

that which represents its romantic history. Xor are these general discourses mere

panegyrics. Bernard in Gomisius describes the different provinces of Spain, with

out concealing the peculiar vices of each people.
&quot; The Yalencians/ saith he,

&quot;are of a mercurial and hasty disposition, joyous, and infantine, from abounding
so much in the natural goods of life, so that they arc said to l&amp;gt;e mindful neither of

the past nor future, being satisfied with the present ;
whereas the people of Arra-

* Am. Oalatei Callipolis descriptio apud Thesaur. Antiq. Italiee, torn. IX.
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gon always gloried in the pa-f, and in the fame of their ancestors, despising the

piv-ent. and piv.-erviug untouched their ancient law&amp;gt;. The Catalonians, inhabit-

iug a sterile soil, are &amp;gt;olicitous about tlie future, so as scarcely to think ofthe
|

ent, and, therefore, they are more liberal than the others; so that they air

surpass all other Chri-tians in bounty to the poor of Chri.-t, and in the pomp of

divine worship hein&amp;lt;; truly cheerful . and never more joyous than when

they can confer b&amp;lt; n fit- ; and though voluble and inconstant, often to their own

injury, yet they evince with all an admirable goodness, and
l&amp;gt;eing

corrected by

reason and art, they are on that actvunt only the m&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r. -capable ofexcellent things;

for the youth are removed far from the indulgence of pa rents, anil initiated in the

severe principle- of the Christian discipline. To these happy effect- many things

conduce; strict 1;. _idiy enforced, tl; :nplary lives of many mn-t grave

citizens, n: &amp;gt;f manners for imitation, ami that inherent religion of th-

which impel- them \&amp;lt;&amp;gt; pi.-ty and to the exerei&amp;gt;e of all social virtues by means of

which the mobility of their minds, in-tead of leading to ineon.-lancy and temerity,

reduces them to U-tter frui*. of li; ivitv and
JH-:

:ic .&quot;*

In like manner Jolm \ iiiother .Spanish hi-iorian, expresses his admi-

n of the frugality ami modesty of all the youth of Salamanca, while Don

:iio lield ti
\

u
I dwelt liit;

in Spain/
-

l.n&amp;lt;

:

D:eu-. tlie Sicilian, &quot;and 1 saw an inst; ; intern;

luenui .u inhabitant 9 .manca who went to To!-

and retiirnel, having IM-.-H al)--nt fifteen or twenty day-, during which time ho

nianiM
-&quot;pain

were not then singular in this

. for in few count iu- race of men numerous, that would have dis

dained the .-uitors o: mixin_ r with their wine.j] It was not

till the decline of faith
;

iauv, that then- was a return to the ancient man:
7

ibcd to it by Tacit u-, \\IP n ji- diem nocteimjue eontinuare jxitando nulli

prol)nim.&quot;
r In tie :byl\- [.enance of forty days

imp -ed upon any one who made another drunk, and if ttOOBtomed to give

i invitation-, he &amp;lt;

deprivetl of ( ommunion.** Charlemagne, by

of hi- capitularie-, liad forliidd-n, under severe penalty, t
- om oi , m-oui

I
otliei-s to drink at banquets.

In France, when intemperani- l&amp;gt;ecarae common, in th 1536, the

penalty of bani-hment and the lo-- d-nonncHl again-t drunkards, on

. victed four time-. Impri.-onment, on bread and H ater, l&amp;gt;eing
tlie

punishment for the tir-t offence.

We may close these general observations by remaking that the opinion of the

* Bernardini Gomesii de Vita Jacob! I. Arragon. Lih. XII.

f Joan. Vassei BnigensisK r. Hi-p:inir:irura, Chronic, c

| Lucii M;irin:ii ik- Rt-bus Hisp:inia\ Lib. V.
i Hexameron d Anthoine Torquemade. trad. parChannis Roma, 1

|
Od. I. 110.

T De Muribus Geruiunoruiu. ** Ivonis ( . 11.83.
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ists respecting the comparative merit of national manners, where the new opin

ions were established, and those of Catholic countries, was in general contempt

uously rejected by all writers on their side who were raised above the vulgar.

&quot;I fled t-
Italy,&quot; says Milton, in answer to the charge of his accuser, &quot;not as to

the place of refuge to the profligate, but because I knew and had found before, that

it is the retreat of civility and of all polite learning.&quot;*

CHAPTER IIL

E cannot proceed further without taking another glance at the interior

life of families during the middle ages, in order to ascertain in what,

degree domestic manners corresponded with the blessed thirst, and what

were the fruits ofjustice which peculiarly distinguished them. Kiebuhr

says it is exceedingly interesting to catch a glimpse of the every day

transactions ofantiquity ;
and if so grave a writer cau find it so, in re

lation to such details as the business of witnesses at sales in pagan Rome, surely

there is nothing in the mere fact of heathenism having been superseded by Chris

tianity, that can render the manners and household economy of the middle ages

unworthy of an historian s regard.

&quot;Never, perhaps,&quot; &amp;gt;ays
a modern French writer,

&quot; was the virtue of domestic

life recommended and described with more esteem and charm than during the

middle ages. It was not merely celebrated by the poets. It is clear, from a

crowd of witnesses, that the public thought like the poets, and formed the same

judgment respecting these kind of actions.
&quot;f

That exquisite intermingling

of philosophy and religion, passion and domestic fondness, which some pronounced
to be the true desideratum of the virtuous mind, and the best earthly consumma

tion of our imperfect nature, forms at lea-t one of the peculiar characteristics of

those times. In this respect the manners of the middle ages seem to have

existed with all their force in Spain, until the entrance of the French spirit in mod

ern times; an epoch which henceforth should be designated as
&quot; the slaughter of

Spain.&quot;

&quot; The social and domestic life of the Spaniards,&quot; says Huber, &quot;is distinguish

ed by a freshness, and simplicity, and freedom, to a degree beyond, perhaps,

what can be found with any other European people. The kind of ease and equal-

* Second Defence of the people of England. f Guizot, Cours d Hist. torn. IV. 6.
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ity which ehtnotarUMI -oeieiy, i- almo-t unknown in other lands. Tn the-

Tertnlla, on the l a-e&amp;lt; ., on tin- public walk, the artisan, the merchant, the oilieer,

the civilian, tin- clergy of every rank, the noble, the manpiis,, and count, ronv-

with each other on a footing of the TIM -t perfect equality. It is worthy &amp;lt;f re

mark,&quot;
he continue.-,

&quot;

that this finality prevail- in an equal degree even among
\voinen, who. in other countries, so often discharge the unainial)le otlice

ofpi&amp;gt;

i t.i the pride of nobility, wealth, oflie.-, nr titl- . V verthele-s, from what is

here &amp;gt;aid iv-peciing social freedom and equality, it inn.-t not be intern-*! that there

is any confu-ioii of decree, or any indication of individual vanity overstepping

thejnst limits of place and rank in the community. For the most part, the in

dependence of the lower clae- ha- never in Spain, the haugh: . hi

nt tone, which in F ranee and Kngland. !en li.iind alternating with

cringing servilii

&quot;Wchtvesi IJnhichon, &quot;state- presenting WOfd in hand popular in

stitution-, or what were called -neh. And \\liat.-tale-VllmM-iiiwhichthe nonri-h-

nient of the pool- i- contided to per-.ni- to whom the nonri-hrnent of hoi-ses and

-would never have been ec.ntid.-d. And presenting them to whom? To

Spain, I tirtngal, and Italy, whose pontill -, .-overeign-, and grander, are objce:

mookerf in thew foreign B( . aeconnt ot the simplicity of tlieir mam.

and of their familiarity with the lowest of the people and the
poor.&quot;*

The Roman satiri-t descriU-s the in-oh-nce with which the rich treated their

and c-li.-nt-, to whom wer* al way- otl ered fool and wine of an inferior

(jnality, and who wej-i- not allowed to -peak with freedom, iis if they were invited

irth to the company. f It wa-not.-o in ( atholic ages, at the baronial

conn. Stephen Puflquier, -peaking of the -ingnlar felicity of the President de

Thou, who wa- born of a noble race, honored by his king, and no less by the

;&amp;gt;le, -ay- that his table and nmver-ation ^\ .lerally with the middle cla-

and that the moment he came home, he used to lay a.-ide all the grandeur of his

-tate. II-- DCVer sapped fironi home, and he u-ed ton-tire to l&amp;gt;ed at nine o cKn-k

and rise very early, being always hi- own chaml&amp;gt;erlain. II&quot; u-e&amp;lt;l with great

simj)li&amp;lt;-ity
to return from the palace unattended.;*; a en-torn which would now be

termed profaning the dignity of his office, and dragging it- insignia through the

mi

Homer
repre-ent&amp;lt; Telemachus a- a model of filial inferiority and obedience,

always instantaneously -nbmitt ing to his father :- nod
;
and one might suppo-e that

the answer which Dionysins I lalicarna tis a-cribe- to the Horatii, when Tullusde-

.-ircd them to say whether they wen- willing- to fight th- Cnratii, for the defence of

theii country, had been taken from some numa-tic or imdal historian.
&quot;(), Tullus,

if we had power to determine this question for ourselve-,&quot; said the eldest, speaking

*
T&amp;gt;u Mt c:uiisine de l:i S)fictu cu Fr.iucc t-t :30 .

f Juv. Sat. V.
; ], tires, Lib. VII. 1&quot;.
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for the rest, &quot;we should answer you without delay ;
but since our father is ft ill

Jiving, without whom we do noi think it right to say or to do the least thing,

ovdc -Ta.\of)(_i&amp;lt;5ta \eysiv 1} Ttparreiv d^iov^ev, we must beg :i little delay, that

we may consult with him.&quot;&quot; Attieus declared, at his mother s funeral, that he

had never been reconciled to her
; by which he meant, that he had never given her

displeasure so as to require forgiveness. All this seems worthy of the filial piety

which was so prominent a feature in Catholic manners during ages of faith, be

fore men had been taught or encouraged to throw away respect, traditions, forms,

and ceremonious duty. &quot;With his father and mother, honoring them as a true

Catholic son, he lies here interred,&quot; says the epitaph on Martial d Auvergne.f Oc-

tavian de Saint Gelais, shows himself another of these Catholic MWS, when ex

pressing his horror on seeing, in a vision, his father s spirit among those that had

made shipwreck on the perilous worldly sea.

&quot;Ha que moult fut raon coeur plein de douleur

Quaut j
avisa se chevaloureux corps.

Car pour certain c estoit mon tres-cher
pe&quot;re,

Que vy noye en mondaine mis6re.&quot;

His first impression prompted him to leap into the sea and embrace nis father

in the waves, but an interior voice forbade him, declaring that there was no

remedy.| The extraordinary love which Pope Urban the Fourth evinced for the

Cistercian monastery of Notre Dame des Prez, in the diocese of Troves, was said

to have arisen from the circumstance of his mother having been buried within

it.

Certainly, it speaks much in proof of the filial reverence which prevailed in

the middle ages, to observe how many churches and monasteries, the building of

which had been commenced by fathers and mothers, were, after their death, com

pleted by the voluntary piety of their children.
||

Behold a scene represented by

Kutpert in his history of St. Gall. Wolfleoz, bishop of Constance, after afflicting

Cotzpert, abbot of that monastery, in diverse manners, denied to the monks their

right of free election
;
and knowing that their own charters had been burnt, cited

them to appear with him before the Emperor Lewis, in whose presence he produced

a charter from his own collection, which he ordered to be read
; but, through

mistake, his minister had brought a different document from what he had intended,

so that he produced a charter that had been granted by Charlemagne, in the time of

Bishop John, which was decisive in favor of the monks. This diploma was no

sooner opened, than the Emperor recognized the seal of his father, when he im

mediately raised it to his lips with veneration, and then delivered it to be presented

to all who were present, that it might be kissed by every one in sign of honor.

*
Antiquit. Roman. Lib. III. c. 17. \ Gouget, Bihlioth^que Franchise. Tnm. X. 40.

J Gouget, Bibliotb?que Fran^oise, torn. X. 267. g Hist, du Diocese de Troyes, 362.

I Italia sacra, passim.
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Alter this act of filial reverence, h-- ..;-der,-d the charter to he read, ami decided

iu conformity to his lathe; - will.* A
&amp;lt;-outrary .-pint wa- regard i d with univer

sal horror. S. IVtcr J ).uniau \\i\tc- from the I ceii-ure Albert, a great

and powerful nobleman of that ti: bftVt reached him that, at

the instigation of hi- wife. In- (! - n..t treat hi- own mother with Mittuv

.-j&amp;gt;ect.t
&quot;When the Manpi tdi/, on enter;;. _: K.&amp;gt;:id:., h:i&amp;gt;:ciicd to deliver his

uufortnnato coinj)anions inarms j rom the dungeon- ,iuid many
of them almo-t naked, with irons at their ankles, and having beards reaching to

their WVUtt : tin-re wereseV
&amp;gt;ung

men of noble familie-, who, with filial pit ty,

liad -urrendercd them-&amp;lt; Ive- pri.-oner- in
j

ftheir fath

&quot;Tin- benedictions,&quot; says Stephen 1 axpiier, &quot;which our children, do

not depend only upon a .-ign of tlie cm which we make on them, when by that

exterior mark we commend them to God
; and as for malediction, thoii do

not ciir.-e them, \ ,1 if tlici-e be within u- any .-ccret evil oj)inion of them,

though it had only a simple color of justice, it is an unhappy pro^no.-tic of their

future
life.&quot;J

Of tin- authoriiy of p and &quot;f hii-band-. a very hi-i.

wa- certainly entertaine 1.
&quot;

Filii n\on|iie (

jui nn venerantur ilium, .-ed
:i-&amp;lt;jual.

exhibent/puamvi- .viun&amp;lt; -n:. pro mon-tri- tamen haU-ndi sunt.&quot; say- ( anL

and AT:ir-iliu&amp;lt; Ficinus speak
&amp;lt; to th ,-anie Hl .-ct in hi- treatise De Ofliciis, ad-

rubin
Qiiarqoatk&amp;gt;.{] If, however, tli otatioos of parenta n

it it in that they were -. Idom delici.-nt in fulfilling
those duties

which entithtl them :othe devotional love and reverence of their children. 1 ytha-

:ne&amp;lt;l as ci.
;

; au-e f. .; p-verm;: parent-, that it is from them men rec-

the worship of the Deity fi and though sizice the latter da-. . the worship

of God ha.- ii- n depending upon dome-: i&amp;lt;- traditions, yet the exact disch.

of flie religious dufie- of Pliristian parci: :ard ( ], during the middleuges,

.1- ju.-tifyin;.; a claim to more gratitude than could be due on the ground of having

transmitted any secular -rial advantage. Thus ( harlcs de Bourgueville, in

lii- lie-on the antiquities of Normandy, speaking of his own origin, and of

his being born of noble parent-, ob-ervc.-, that he considers hi- being n-ccivd

into the society of Christiana by bapti-m, a- the most .-ignal favor that was ever be

stowed upon him;&quot;** and Hieronymu-Knbeii-. the noble and learned physician who

wrote the history of llavenna, seem.s ehiellv grateful to his father, from remember

ing his custom of leading him frequently, when a boy, to see a venerable blind

priest. Antonio Monnetlllo, who im])re ed him with such 1 everence, that he .-;

&quot;I would never have
&amp;lt;piittetl

his ,-ide if I could hav&amp;lt;- bad leave. On fea-t days

alter vespers, this holy man.&quot; -aith he, used to preach in the convent of the good

.T---1H at li ivennn. sitting in the middle of the church
;
but at home every day

he used to exhort those who came to see him, who were not few, to embrace a holy

*
Raperti de casibus S. Gali apud. Goldast, Rer. Alleman. torn. I. f Epist. 3. Lib. VIII.

J Lettres de Psisquier, Lii). XI. :;. ^ De S:i]ii t -ntia. Lib. II.
| Kpist. Lib. III.

&quot;

Jamblicb. de Pythagoric. Vita, cap. 8 ** Les Rechercbes et Antiq. deNormandie.
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life, as true Christians and Catholic-. You would .see crowds flocking to converse

with him : and I knew another such old man, Crispoldo, at limnc, though not

blind, who was always similarly .shut up in a blessed little room, where he wa&amp;lt;

constantly either meditating or speaking, or reading, or writing about divine

things.&quot; Xobility itself was preserved and transmitted more by means of pa

rental admonitions than by descent of blood
;
for as the old pilgrims would say,

vie debonnaire, juste et saincte retient 1 homme en honneur, sansjamai.s avoir

deshonneur.&quot;f It would have been well for some families in modern times, even

in regard to worldly honor, if, as in the palace of Priam, there had been an altar

in the centre of the house ! Nothing can be more admirable than the instruc

tions which we find the parents of the middle ages giving to their children.

Hear how Stephen Pasquier writes to his son Peter, who was a young soldier

&quot;Be sober, gentle, affable, and prize the blessing ofthe poor people. Above all, blas

pheme not the name of God. It is a heresy, and a detestable opinion, that oaths

and blasphemies become valor, whereas modesty in word and deed is its greatest

ornament.
&quot;|

Hear again his counsel to his son Theodore, whom he had educated

for the bar : &quot;If you would be a good pleader be a just and good man
;
for you

will easily persuade those who believe you to be such
;
but if you have an evil rep

utation, all the eloquence of Cicero and Demosthenes will serve you nothing,

er undertake a cause which you do not believe to be good. Combat for truth,

not for victory ;
but all this is included in the first qualification. I do not

merely wish you to be a just man, I want this justice to be armed with a living

force to hurl vice to the earth, to sustain the afflicted poor, to meet fearlessly the

efforts of the most powerful, who would abuse their grandeur. Let all courtier-like

fear of displeasing the great be far from you ;
for though you may offend them for

time, they will afterwards choose you for their advocate, because you faithfully

served your clients against them. It is sinning against the Holy Ghost to nourish

your clients with false hopes, in order that the cause may be protracted. Perhaps

your practice will be less for this, but it will be more secure and more honorable.

Let your pleadings be modest in regard to your opponents, but without prevarica

tion. Spare, however, their shame. Be avaricious, not ofmoney, but ofhonor. Thus

conducting yourself, I commit the care of your fortune to God, whom you should

implore in all your actions, and he will never leave those who call upon him with

a devout heart.&quot;

The letters of that illustrious nobleman and philosopher, John Picus of Mi-

randula, to his nephew, John Francis, present another admirable picture of the

spirit of domestic relations in that age &quot;It is a
folly,&quot;

he says to him, &quot;not to

believe in the Gospel, whose truth is proclaimed by the blood of martyrs, whose

prodigies resound on apostolic tongues, which reason confirms, the world attests,

*
Hieron. Rubei Hist. Ravennatum, Lib. IX. f T -e ?rallt. Voyage de Jerusalem, CTIII.

J Lcttres de Pasquier, Lib. XI. 3. Lettres de Pasquier, Lib. IX. 6.
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tin- element proclaim. the demons eonfe-- ; hut it is a -till greater folly. if you

do not doubt &amp;lt;&amp;gt;l tin- truth of the (
io-pel, and yet live as it

y..ii did n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t doubt tliat

it was tai-e : 1 or if it be true that it i- liard i or a rich man to enter the kingdom

of(}od, wliy should we tin; r rieiu- . Il it be true that ti.it ti -which

;t to be de-ired, but that which is fVom ( iod, \\hy should wo hang

anon the judgments of men T If what Christ all inn- of his future eoniin^ bo

tni&quot;, \vhv should r nothing le-s than hell, or hope lor nothing \\itii I---* ar

dor than heav 11 .

&quot;

Subsequently wo find this virtuou- nephew, John IYanci-,

writing to exhort a relation to
;

u conforming hi- manner- to the nil

( hri-t, an&amp;lt;l accounting lor his giving Midi admonition on tin- ground of
mc-&amp;gt;ity

of blood, ancient &amp;lt;-\istoin, and c^jx-cial hn

French writers of tlu- tim n\t \\\ .
\

m-rally inclined to jud

with .-t-vcrity \vh; to th- iniddh: ages, yet (inn-.t, -Meaking of

&amp;gt;rk entitled &quot;the? testament of an old
]&amp;gt;rin&amp;lt;v, which, at the end of

hi- days 1,,. h-ft to hi- .-m. to in&amp;gt;truct liim how to tiillovv virtu. and to fly

from sin/ admits that the
]&amp;gt;!

: ul and &amp;gt;..iid, and well calculated to

promorc pirfv and the feSTof (3od.
M
J Nor was it merely children who wen -thus

admonished by their parents; ail dependent were ,-imilarly instructed in the r--

ive duties of their state, and urged to play not the part of idle truant-,

omitting the sweet benefits of tini&quot; to clothe their ago with angel-like perfection,

Thu- \\e ivad of Kra , uh in the house of hU father, the

Duk&amp;lt; of (iandia, that he was bnil up amount the &amp;lt;l&amp;lt;me-tics in wonderful in

nocence and
piety.&quot;

In fact in the castles of the middle ago, if you will credit

Marchanirv. the page- themselves \\-en- often little saints^ while, as at thecastlt

of Viixvnnes, there wen- angel- in.stone carved over th- gate. &quot;TheSeigneor

Ligny ! 1 P. ,vanl home with him,&quot; -av- an ancient writer, &quot;and in the evening

preaehcd to liim as if he had been his own son, recommending him to have honor

alway- before hi
.&quot;j|

Truly beautiful doe- the fidelity of chivalrous youth apjx-ar in the pa-jro
of li

tory or romance. Kvery nttst) r oi a family in the midci. . had some yoimg

man in his servie&quot; who would have
n;joiee&amp;lt;l

to shed the la-t drop of his blood to

save him. and who, like Jonathan s armor bearer, would have replied to his sum

mons, &quot;Fac omnia
f|ii:o ])lacent animo tu&amp;lt;&amp;gt; : pep_q- quo cnpis, ct en&amp;gt; tecum ubieum-

&amp;lt;|iie
volueris.&quot;* \\ ],, n (Jvron le C ourtois n-..lvl to proceed on the adventure

of the Pa iajfo perilleu\ i that the varlet on hearing tin- frankness and

courtesy with which lus lord spoke to him, Ix^ui to weep abundantly, and said

all in tears, &quot;Sire,
know that my heart tells me. that sooth if yon proceed farther,

yon will never return
;
that you will either perish then 1

,
or yon will remain in

prison ;
but nathless, nothing shall prevent me from going with yon. Better die

* Johan Pirn 5; Mirnmliiln Enist. Lib. I.
} EpH. Lib. TIT.

$ Bibliotlu-q. Franco!-.-, ti.in. X. I 1 :istan, v&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ,. V.

| La trt- juytuse hystoire du bon Cbc t,cb;ij). 9. ^1 Reg. c.14.
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with you, if it be Clou s will, tliau have you in such guise to gave nivown li;

;ind.-&amp;gt; .siving, lie stepped forward and .-aid, &quot;Sire,
since you will not return, ac

cording to my advice, I will not leave you this time, come to in*- what
may.&quot;

Au

thority iu the houses of the middle ages was always venerable. The very term

.-neechul, is supposed to have implied old knight, s.o that, as with the Greeks, the

word signifying to honor, and to pay respect, was derived immediately from that

which denoted old age rrpeaftevoo being thus used in the fir.-t line of the

Eumenides,* Even to those who were merely attached by the bonds of friend

ship or hospitality, the same lessons and admonitions were considered due. John

Francis Pieus, of Mirandula, mentions his uncle s custom of frequently admon

ishing his friends, exhorting them to a holy life. &quot;I knew a
man,&quot; he says, &quot;who

once spoke with him on the subject of manners, and who was so much moved by

only two words from him which alluded to the death of Christ as the motive for

avoiding sin, that from that hour he renounced the ways of vice, and reformed

hi.s whole life and manner.&quot;f

Giles of Colonna shows the advantage of having holy books read aloud, in the

vulgar idiom, during the repasts of the family. Henry Suso, of the family of the

Counts ofMons, who became afterwards a Dominican friar, and an eminent ascetic

philosopher, dying in the odor of sanctity at Ulm, in the year 1365, was first

excited to serve God with fervor, by hearing the sweet invitations with which

eternal wisdom allures a soul to receive her inestimable treasure, read at the ba

ronial table. Thus the Book of &quot;SVisdom used to be read at the banquet of the

feudal castle, and, as the present example shows, often to hearers of a true heroic

stamp, full of noble enthusiasm for all justice. This youth, not able to contain

himself burst aloud into the following exclamations :

&quot;

Oh, I will set mvself withO * *

all my power to procure this happy wisdom. If I am possessed of it I am the

happiest of men. I will desire, I will seek, I will ask for nothing else. She

herself invites me. Adieu, all other thoughts and pursuits, I will never cease

praying and conjuring, with all the ardor of my soul, this divine wisdom to visit

me. \\ hat, think you, must have been the banquet hall of an Ansohl, son of

Peter, seigneur of Maule, that renowned warrior of the eleventh century, who, as

Orderic Vitalis says, was &quot; almost equal to philosophers in his discourse, who
. to frequent the churches, lending an attentive and judicious ear to the sacred

sermons, committing to memory the lives of the fathers, which he heard recited,

detesting all lying narrations, as well as the authors who changed the word of

God, and publicly refuting their wicked sophisms. ];

Perhaps I shall be condemned as fanciful, but I cannot avoid recognizing

justice even in that air of melancholy which, as we before observed, encompassed
the feudal towers, and left some trace of its action in all the forms and manners of

domestic life in the middle ages. It will not surprise me if those who have aban-

*
^Esciiyl. f In vita ejus. J Orderic Vital. Lib. V.
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doned Catholic thoughts and manners .-hoiild re -m-h a -ti&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n \\\\]\

disdain
;
lor in general when they look sadly, it is for want of money ;

and those

that.are sad, like Shak oimg phil&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-opher, betray themselves to every

rare worse than drunkanis ; bat I remark that tin- 1-1 --d&amp;gt;:. Francis, who

cultivated the cheerful spirit, and the hear OD6 of the choice-t &amp;lt; tl
&amp;gt;ci-

the .-onl s union with (&quot;I...!. \ ...k ear- t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; di-tii^ui.-h it i roni that di-po-iiion which

seeks to promote laughter, and he recommended thi&amp;lt; noble poetic gravity :

defence against the darte of the demon. One who is profoundly versed i;i the

rliara&amp;lt;-t j- &amp;lt;&amp;gt;! ill,- iniddh- a_r
-. nmiht alnii.-t

&amp;gt;uj)jxe
tlr ty had tli-n 1

I orni -d on the v: l.itrr philo-ophcrs \\lio
&amp;gt;:iy,

that pi \tin^tii&amp;gt;h-

cd in latiirlitt-r, and that what men rail laughter is iiothin :i:hei-ni

pore : in corroboration of which opinion, ti. andoabtedly may l&amp;gt;e imti.

that it was always by a laughing generation, and men of Tyrinthian wit. that

the Oatholio religion Wat pIXMOribed. l an&amp;gt;e now I m- a moment, reader, 1 :

any of those old portrait-. AVhat a look is then- ! I &amp;gt;o you not p-:id
&quot; the -Mill s

long thirst/ that sadness which ^ralelram- of itself alwaj altle;*

the train of thought, too, wliich is:iM-ril&amp;gt;ed to Jaoqoes by Sbakesp hen he

lovin. JH&amp;gt; him in tho-&quot; ins when he is full of matt Do

you not read, in short, the de-ir- 1 ot ju-tiee in that countenance which so nolily

yokes a smiling with a May we not arain to ju-tiee,
to the deep sensi

bility
of the middle aire, trace that tragic dignity with wliich ev.-n the dwellings

of men were then invested . Love and death had left many marksof their power

and of their woe upon the wind-bowing ton tin- ancestral mansion.

have only to vi&amp;gt;it any ca&amp;lt;tlt; of the middle ! the force of this

remark. &quot;\Vitnc-&amp;lt; that of Hlois, within the walls of which died Valen

tine of Milan
;
wi;.- ..f L..II ;at of ]M\- ; Philip of Orleans, their third -

Eli/alx-th of l- ranci-. daughter of ( &quot;narb - \ I.. widow &quot;f Richard, kin;. of Kn::-

land, and wife of C harle-. Count of 1 i Ainl&amp;gt;oi-e. lii-hop of Poict

brother of the cardinal
;

Laurent I .ureaii. coiif-- or to Lotii- XII. : -lohn

Qamai, chancellor of France under Loui- X 1 1 . ; Andrew \ava _r ien&amp;gt;, ambassador

of Venice; John of Orleans, ,f the poi-oii i.
r iven to him returning from ti

of la liochelle
; Antoiiu; Bohier, oardinal archbishop of Boorges ;

Anne ofOr

leans, ahbessof Fontevcrault
; Charlotte, daughter of l^rancis L ; the

&amp;lt;{u&amp;lt;

Anne of Bretagne and Catherine de Medkas, and the illustrious prince- of tho

hon-e ot ( Jui-

I enumerate these in-tance- to sho\\- how, in general, the houses of our ai,

tors were historical j for the kin- -
palace had no privilegein thi t over the

house of any pi ivate citizen or gentleman : and if all houses had this .-oleum as

pect in consequence of their being alike ancestral and full of local dome-tic tra

ditions, from what other cause can it havean-en but theprincipleof stability, and

* Recherche dc l:i v. ritr, Lib. III. f Berni. r Hi-t. .h-Hl.
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regard to paternal remembrances, which assuredly form apart of human justice

and which were so essentially characteristic of Catholic manners ? Some long-

loved secret marks.a cross.a letter scratched, connected with the memory ofa revered

parent, might be traced upon these portals. There was something on the face uf

these grey walls, which a beloved eye in former days had loved to watch
;
there

fore the towers and pillars were suffered silently to clothe themselves in black,

one after the other, like mourners, that attended the procession to a grave.

The moss-grown battlements seemed to proclaim, that of many successive lords

the worm slept in the tomb spinning there its thread round their humid crowns.

At moments men felt a sudden awe at the kind of sepulchral gravity of their

run gates. Each new generation asked, at intervals, why they wore such a

brow amidst the banquet and the song

By day the tourney, and by night

The merry dance, traced fast and light

The masquers quaint, the pageant bright,

The revel loud and long.&quot;

It was, as Michelet would say, that history was in them : ages weighed them

down, and, as it were, the hereditary traditional experience of the world s woe.

The material dwelling was thus a symbol of the mind of its inhabitants
;
and can

you question whether in that particular feature it did not partake of justice?

Look around you, and compare the men who preserve with those who destroy the

paternal dwelling, and then judge. No, this opinion is not fanciful : the mann

and even the material monuments of the middle age have a mourning aspect ;
but

if we before proved that for man it was happy, we might here demonstrate that it

was also strictly just to mourn.

With respect to the administration and government of families it should be ob

served that neither in the original law, nor in the spirit with which it was observ

ed, was there wanting indication of a general and predominant sense of justice.

According to the system ofprimogeniture, the eldest son was possessed rather than

a possessor. Duties are imposed upon him : according to the strong expression

of the middle ages &quot;il faut qu il serve son fief.&quot; It should be remembered

that fiefs were originally given to men of arms, who were bound to defeud

the state. When citizens, who had nothing to do with arms, acquired fiefs,

kings required that instead of the military service which was due from them,

taxes should be raised on all such persons, and hence the exemption of nobles,

and the obligation of those that were not noble, to pay taxes. When the

military service ceased, rich men sought to obtain letters of nobility,

founded on the antiquity of race,* and all the abuses followed, which

before theFrench revolution had brought the feudal institutions into such contempt;

but an attentive and impartial consideration of their origin and principle,
will

*
Pasquicr Rccherches de la France, Lib. II. 17.
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uo far to e.v-it 1 pate them from the chanre of partiality and injusti. NVverthe]

1 axjuirr, while praising tin- law of primogeniture, collillg it wn Uonie,

and ob-erving that it lias brought great profit to tho kingdom of I Yane.
,
n -marks

that it was not admitted under tho fn-t t\vo raiv- of their kings
* At all events,

the general -pirit of society, in oooseqoenca of the ecclesiastical influence, tended

to remove whatever was miamiable or i; :ial in the domestic government,

and in theprivil- nterml In- legislation.
Hi; \ . Victor proceeds far

ther than even the nio-t .-incere li \-i r of ju-tiee would rciMiire. - nati;

he a-k-, &quot;thus divide the merit- vf children . 5 Dually on all \\ In

they can havo the means of lovii: S t teachef }-u, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;

parent--, !!&amp;lt;

divide iine(jiially your patrimony l&amp;gt;et\veen tliem
;

l&amp;gt;nt y..ii
.-in mid grant to them

all an equal inheritance. ! Then- was a patriarchal dominion which, in tho

pirit of Catholic manner-, h-mnd all niemler&amp;lt; &amp;lt;if a family together by the

.ml ino&amp;gt;t loving ties. What a picture i- that which Amln

ial)i-ii-l Mastrilli, a x-nator ..f Xola, who wa- !).!, .ved
l&amp;gt;y

tl :y and pi-ople,

wliom lie had seen in 1. tiethyear .-itting at the head of his table, having

1 before him eigii^r-one penon^ all his children, or tbote sprung from them,

whom he mad. a point ( entertaining thu- every yeas , in.-i&amp;gt;ting
that they .-hould

:dl - whilo he from the eml might behold them with delight and

^ratitud.-. Among them we: . knights, jnd^ -, priests, on-- of whom

was a bi-hop, monks, ]&amp;gt;hy-ician-. merchants and one hermit, iVrnardiuc, who

had renounced his pmfe-sioji of the law thmugh a love of&amp;gt;olitude.^

We have indef d only to open any chronicle of the middle age-, or even any

chivalrous romance, to meet with .-ome passage that cannot but charm by the in-

it which it furni-hes into the doni. -fllic: faith. It cuuld

not, in fact, liavc 1-. -n otherwi.-e, for he-e virti. ideiitic-.d with faith.

&quot;That the social life is a life of wisdom, St. Angu.-tin, &quot;hold t veil more

than the philosopher- ;
for when. (ould this city of ( J. &amp;gt;d find Jnning, or

arrive at its appointed end, if it were not for the social life of th&amp;lt;- ,-ai:

A- one time the Church i- obliged to defend her doctrine again-t heretic-, who

would :dx&amp;gt;li&amp;lt;h marriage, --r./A-o; ^ttf J-^D i/c ytrovt (rvviararai,- ^ &quot; &quot;-

idrinus u
-r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\fi? fit .&quot;

&quot;Holy
i- the generation,&quot;

he eoiitinn. -,

through which the world, .-til h rough which are natures, through which

are angels, through which are powers, through which are soul-, through which

are the commandments through which is the law, through which is the (
Jo.-pd,

through which is the knowh-dge of Cod. Without the body how could (he

enconomy of the Church re-pecting n- be accomplished ff] It i- an invincible

truth, that whatever is anti-Catholic, is al-o anii--&quot;ci:d
; and, indeed, the general

Id. Lib. II. c. 18.

f IIu^o de St. Victor. Institut. M&amp;lt;i; ;
. .. ii K. bus, Lib. r. III.

i Ainb. Lconis, &amp;lt;i&amp;lt;- Nla, T.ih. III. mr. Antiq. Italic, tmn. IX.

1), i. Lib. XIX. r,.
- Lib. IH.e. 15. . 17.
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idea arising from the Catholic doctrine of the sanctity of the marriage state, alone

explains
the secret of manners in the middle age. Confronted with the might and

influence of licentious princes, it is here that the morality of the Catholic

Church appears in all its grandeur, for the passions of bold and powerful men

could make no permanent resistance to the ecclesiastical law, which spoke with the

calm majesty of eternal justice.

&quot; When Richard the First, duke of Xormandy, four years before his death,

desired that his second son, Robert, should be made Archbishop of Rouen, having

signified
his wish to the chapter of that church, he received for answer, that it was

impossible to comply with his wishes, in consequence of the illegitimacy of his

son s birth, since, by the canonical discipline, he was on that account incapable of

being admitted even to orders, or of holding any benefice. This obstacle opened

Richard s eyes, and made him discover in his conscience a sin, which the flattery

of courtiers would have concealed from him. In order to repair the scandal, the

duke and the mother presented themselves humbly in the church, and received

the benediction of marriage.
&quot; *

In Catholic times, men would not have spoken of the profane uses ofcommon

life, for they well knew, without having read the later philosophers, that common
life also had a holiness of its own. St. August in says,

&quot; You praise God when

you are working in your own affairs
; you praise God when you take food and

drink; you praise him when you are resting in your bed
; you praise him when

you sleep.&quot;f &quot;They
also that were married,&quot; as Clemens Alexandrinus say-,

&quot; were able to please God, and to give him thanks, thinking how they might be

holy in body and
spirit. &quot;J

The houses of our Catholic ancestors were not like the patrician halls of Rome,
where every thing was occult and treacherous, nothing frank or sincere. In a

former book, I showed that feudal life was compatible with the manners of the

Messed meek
; and here, ifwe briefly investigate it in relation to the beatific thirst,

we shall arrive at the conclusion that it was no less capable of being combined

with justice, and with the most affectionate obedience to the whole law of God.

For in limine, there was nothing in the Christian
discipline,&quot;

as St. Clemens of

Alexandria remarks,
&quot; which forbade men to be rich well /ca\d&amp;gt;? 7r\ovrnv

,-

but they were only forbidden to be rich unjustly and immeasurably.
v The holy

fathers show, not only that property is allowable, but that it is even necessary

for the fulfilment of several divine precepts, such as those which command men

to feed the hungry, and to make friends of the mammon of injustice, and they r -

mark that Zaechens, who received our Lord, was himselfa son of Abraham.
[|

The political disputes which agitate modern society, had all been set at rest by
the positive principles of religion during the. middle ages. Giles of Colonnu

*Beruier, Hist. d Evreux, 80. f I&quot; Psalm. 146. f Stromr.t. Lib. III.

Stromat. c. 0.
|
Clemens Alex. Lil&amp;gt;. (Juis dives Sulvetur.
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prove* ngninst Plato, that private pos^e-xions arc of nature and utility,* and that

propert v -hould not be equally divided among the citiaena &quot;f the -t;. Phaleas

propo-ed.f The blessed doctor sho\\s that it would be contrary to nature. and

impossible to render it ijnal by law; and that if it WtM possible,
-nch an art

would l&amp;gt;e injurious to the whole Mate, and to each citizen in particular, and de

structive of virtue. He showa that the ohiefintention of a legislator a !&amp;gt;-,

not the r.jiiali/ation
ol projxTty . af Phaleai maintained, but the repression of con

cupiscence, which is th 1 ;| that although the thirst lor p
- u is,

full of sin, and the In -t Mate and kin-dom that in which the numlK r of th&amp;lt; mid

dle rank is the great :ill diversity and inequality are essential to a happy

&quot;Maximam nnitateni et
nequalitatem,&quot;

&amp;gt;aith he, &quot;nou oportet ipuereiv in

omnibos reboa: nam si oinni;
ju:vli;i, jam non es&amp;gt;ent oinnia.&quot; V- all

good nes- cannot !&amp;gt; comprised in one -, so then- inu-t IH&amp;gt; admitted diversity

in a state. N,.r oiipht there to be that complete uniformity and equality which

Socrates and Plato prescrilx d.&quot;^ Judging only from theae words, methlnkfl the

philoaophen of the thirt-enth century \\&amp;lt; r&amp;lt;- not apprentice-; in political BcieDOS.

Leavir ilations, lio\\, ,r practice, one miglit iind subject forabookthat

would no; d of moral and
]&amp;gt;oetic

interest in the dome-tie manners of the.

ancient feudal families, -iich as the 0.11: -hat \\ere at once \vari:

poet-, pilgrims, cru-ader- : or :iamj)aL
r n-

,
who were encon: ofa^ri-

culture and commerce, while they \vre the patrons of port-, and the proteeto:

all that unhappy. The constant resid- .nnilie.-. in their manorial

houses, is a feature of the ancient sod, ty which should not i
. P-T-

fectly in the spirit of the middle ; :iylus,

nivny xp?} r&amp;lt;\y A-aArJ?

teal TU. TpacxJoKra Aral rovroy

and the line of Euripides mi^ht hav&amp;lt; in-cribnl over the portal of many an

ancestral dwelling, to drn..:r the mind of its inhabitants.

MaKclpioS otinS EVTVX&Y OLKOI ftevei.

To discover one advantage resulting from this custom, we have only to remem

ber that hospitality in the middle ages \\a- not a rivalry of vanity, or an account

between debtor and creditor, but a religious duty. We discover the grounds of it

ill the caimns. &quot;The priests are to admonish the
prop!.-,&quot; .-ay the decrees, &quot;never

to refuse lodging to a
wayfarer.&quot;^ The difficulties of travelling in ancient times,

before the road-making sons of Vulcan were abroad, /cfXfVTOTroiol rraidf*

JfcpotlffTOV, as JEschylus terms
them,*&quot;* rendered this duty more important. S .

Gregory of Tours relates that a daughter of King Chil{&amp;gt;eric, going into Spain

* De Regimine Princ. Lib. II. p. 111. p. r,fi. f M. Lib. III. p. 1. p. 7. J III. 1. 18.

S III. 11. 33. | III. 1. c. 8. t Ivon. Caruut. Dccrct. Pars VI. .

** Eumenid. 1:1
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with a company, having travelled eight leagues from Paris, passed the night, under

u tent;* anil Lupentius, abbot of St. Privatus, is mentioned to have pitched tents

on his journey. Hospitality was a duty imposed on the poor as well as on the

great. When St. Gregory used to hear of any rustic laborer who was eminent

for the practice of hospitality, he assigned to him while he lived some of the

church lands, and exempted him from all tribute.f Great protection andeneour-

:i&amp;lt;:ement must often have been derived by the poor from the neighborhood of a

rich and well-tenanted house.

In the old charters of Berry, we read how John, founder of the chapel of

Bourses, delivered the laborers from bcinir compelled to work fifteen hour- a
*~S A.

dav
;
and to abolish this cruelty, he ordered that no one should go to work before

six o clock, or continue at it later than six in the summer and five in the winter.

These men of power could enforce what was required by the spirit of religion

and realize what was desired by Sir Thomas More in his Utopia, where &quot; he

will have no man labor over hard, to be toiled out like a horse. The loyal ser

vant who composed the joyous and recreative history of the triumph and prowejse

of the good knight, without fear and without reproach, the gentle Seigneur de

Bayart, sums up his character in these words :

&quot; As far as relates to the Church,

no one was ever found more obedient : in regard to nobilitv, no one was a better
J ^J t/ s

defender
;
and in relation to the condition of laborers, there never was a man

more full of pity and zeal to render assistance.&quot;! To illustrate the deeds of these

houses, was often a task voluntarily undertaken by religious communities. A

book concerning Rudolph, count of Rh infield, and his illustrious family, was

written by the learned and pious Martin Gerbert, abbot of St. Blaise, in the Black

Forest, and printed in that monastery.

Attention to the detail of a household, and the duty of maintaining it in con

formity to the spirit of the Catholic Church, had been inculcated in an early age, by

bishops and other ecclesiastical doctors. St. Clemens Alexandrinus had remarked

that Plato reproved the life full of Italic and Syracusan tables, in which men were

filial twice a day. To sport with the seasons, to possess what no one else pos

sesses, which is the noblest effort of a luxury that does not descend still lower to

seek the glory of a disgusting singularity, entered not into the spirit
of magnifi

cence during the middle ages. The hospitality of the baronial hall, or of the

princely houses of Italy haunted by the muses, was not designed to rival in its

forms that of the court of Burgundy, when Charles the Bold had a banquet ser

vice of silver, to the value of fifty thousand marks.[[ In a spirit of noble sim

plicity, wooden or earthen vessels were often placed before the knightly or learn

ed strangers, with as much confidence as, if one can judge by report, a successful

* Lib. VI. c . 37. f Thomass. de Vet. etNov. Eccles. discip. III. Lib. I. c. 19.

\ La tres joyeuse hyst. Prolog. XX. Psedagogus Lib. II. I.

| La Marche Estat. de la Maison du due de Bourgogne.
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ulator in trad of tin 1

present day di-piay- licfore men like himself his

gulden hull , Ue, mil-lied perhaps \viili tin- .-poils of altar-.

John Picoa, OOOIlt of Mimodula, gave motl of hi- .-iiv and

furniture to the poor, though hi- nepiie\v Fran&amp;lt; till pn

.Mime few objects of the ancient Splendor for lii.s table, whieh was always, howt .

verv moderately served.* Angelo Politian, inviting Mar-ilins l- ieinns to v.

him at his vil fid-, among oilier motive.-, that

Picus frequently eome- npoti him suddenly from hi- :id leads him oir

his reti -upper, whieh isalwa\- t rugal like his own, but sweetened with

learned and agreeable o&amp;gt;nver-ation.t

very word coiivivinm,&quot; -a\ - Marsilin- Ficinn-, writing to laniard

( ,iho, ihe Yen tian.
&quot; shows that it d&amp;lt;

-- nut i-.m-i-t in eating or drinking

together, hut in a .- mpany : as tor number-. I agree wii u \.UTO, that

_riie-t- -lionld he i r than the&amp;lt; . n..r mmv than thenine M n- -. \ &amp;gt;

contention- ;i,
or one who ea-ily tak&amp;lt; -

liiv, -hould he admitted. If divine

things be mentioned, men should .-peak \\ith .-ohiiety; 1&amp;gt;

should not 1)O introduced till the tahle ha- li.-fil removed. &quot;We &amp;gt;hollld follow

mature in eonvei -at ion, lor in the nio-t e.\tjni-ite flavor- ,-he mixes &amp;gt;weet \\iih

acid, lightness with solidity, and HI our discourse should l&amp;gt;e eonijxxed of what is

u-eful and of what i- -we&amp;lt; t. As for filth, it is far more dete.-tal&amp;gt;le on the tongue

than on the person. The rich and nnetuotis fea-t of Sardanaj)alns we abhor, for

thi- i- to die together rather than to live together. Commori pot ins juam eon-

vivere. We seek an ea-y fm-dom, not a .-ervih- difiieulty. If any one .-honld

1 at our attaching importenoe to conviviality, he should remember

that not only all the great sage- of ancient times practi-ed it,
but that Chri.-t,

the rna-ter of life, frequently :t--i-:ed and wrought miracles at banquets, whieh

an ocea-ion of reminding u- that tin- true aliment of man i-
(i&quot;d.&quot;|

Xor

were such just views cmitined to philo.-ophei -. The wealth of Ullx-rto Spinnla,

to whose pacific virtues the G&amp;lt; : owed more than to the labors of many her

wa- immen-. . yet nothiivj: was ever found in his li&amp;lt;&amp;gt;u-e but what be-poke tiient-

ni&quot;-L moderation, and what would now be -tyled ru.-tieity. On md,

how much better was it to resemble thus the old and elegant humanity of On
than the barbaric pride of a Hnnish or Norwegian stateline . The

jn.-ti.

our Catholic ancestors in all household discipline, would have ! .&amp;gt;;, nd ehnjuent

admirers in the writers of(, : nd Koine. &quot;I love the ancient state of Laced;e-

nion,&quot; says St. Clemen- Al xandrinns, on account of it- av-r-ioii for luxury. j|

I admire Plato,&quot; he rain, &quot;for
lo&amp;lt;rislatin&amp;lt;_r against s])lendid furniture and for

saying that one should never pi.
e-&amp;lt; silver oi- !_

r
&quot;ld, or any u.-el&amp;lt; V&amp;lt; --el. or such

a- was not required by necessary wants. The having much, ?/

* Vita ejus. f Politian Epist. Lib. IX. *
Mur.-il. Ficin. Epi&amp;gt;t.

Lil&amp;gt;. HI.

*&amp;gt;erti Folietce cliirornm Liguriitn t-logia. | Pa-d;igogus. Lib. II. c. 10.
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should be taken away.&quot; Arguing against this domestic splendor of the ancient

heathen civilization, lie shows the absurdity of not having domestic utensils

merely for use, in the same manner as the implements of husbandry and of other

arts, which are never inlaid with ivory or gold. -Every thing, he says,
&quot; of

this kind should be formed for use, not for pride and display ; every object should

l)e in harmony with the Christian institutes, and, as it were, a symbol of the hap

py life. Thus, let the device on rings be a dove, or a fish, or a ship in full sail,

or a harp such as Polycrates used, or a ship s anchor. Diomede,&quot; he obsen

used to sleep upon the hide of an ox for his couch, and Ulysses repaired the

totterin&quot; of his bed with a stone. Such frugality and dexterity in self assistance

were not only in private men, but also in the rulers of the ancient Greeks.&quot; In

the middle ages, there was not that multitude which is found at present of men

whose whole lives are devoted to the support and transport of bodies, to pro

vide for the luxury of the table, and of the equipage.

The rich, in the middle ages, whatever might have been their faults, were, at

least, often men of active and simple habits, who would soon have decided in

favor of the first of the alternatives, comprised in the words of JEschylus ;

opQbv 1} /carr/pecpi/ TtoSa ,-t they loved not to conceal their feet in a chariot.

&quot;

Nobles,&quot; says Giles of Colonna, &quot;are industrious, and more active than

other men, in consequence of their bodies being well trained, and rendered supple

by exercise in youth ;
and also from the conversation and society of others

;
for

having many observers they become men meditative, subtle investigators of what

ought to be done, in order to be laudable. ^

From this remark, it is clear that the thirteenth century beheld not that race

of men who, like the Turks of high rank, are considered more or less of impor

tance, in proportion as they make little use of their legs, and arms, voice, or

understanding, being surrounded with menials, to whom a sign is sufficient.

The ancient nobility would say with Shakespeare,

&quot;There be some sports are painful, but their labor

Delight in them sets off ; some kinds of baseness

Are nobly undergone.
&quot;

Again, the justice ofthe ages of faith, being called into action, in all the domestic

relations, the condition of servants became very different from what it must gen

erally be, where the supernatural principles do not exist. The swineherd in the

Odyssey, indeed says, that he could not be more favored than in his old master s

house, nor even if he were to return to the house of his father and mother, where

he first lived, and who themselves nourished him.|| But when these Homeric

manners were united generally with the sentiments of Christian faith, the happy

* Id. Lib. II. c . 9. f EumenM. 294. \ De Regim. Princ. IV. 1. 1

Tempest, III. 1.
| Od. XIX. 140.
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condition of domestic- wa- not confined to a f\v favored in-tane..-; tlie Clmrcli

made expre.-s provi-ion for securing it. &quot;Let a lord, who hatli a nn.-uan -ervant,

love him as a son, and a- a brother, on account ot thc communion of faith, though

hi- !&amp;gt; .-till his servant. This i.- what tue con.-tilutiuns called apostolical piv-

.-cribe.*

&amp;lt;%

It is as much advanta^-oiis to the domestic,&quot; says ^lilc- of C olonna, to &quot;.-

his in:; - it i- to the ma.-ter to 1 . d by his domestic, r the ina.-ti-r

Mipplit
-
example and in-trnetion to his servant, while his servant owes corpon al

.ice to his ina.-td-; and .-o esseiuial to a hoii.-e i- authority, that the poor

obliged to have -omething in
j,l

llr ) i-vant, which -ve and ob y tliem.&quot;f

n Mich writer- a- ( ardan, \\ osible ofthis ft il obligation ; and

iind him, accordingly coinpo-iiii: treatiflea on UM manner in which masters of

llies should in.-:rnct tiieir don, In the work of JJahan Mam-. ]&amp;gt;&amp;gt; In-

Clerieornm, i: i, that &quot;Servant- are to be admonished to r^ard the

humility of their condition, and i. to U&amp;gt; remindexl that they are of the .-anie

nature with their M I vatn-. Tiie on&amp;lt;- ar- to 1 admoni-lied. that they may know

themx lve- to be ^ervaif :ieir in ami the other to !&amp;gt;. taught that th-y

inay know theml\&amp;lt; -vant- of their servant-.&quot; I n like manner,

J&quot;hn of Salisbury .-hows the and allection due to .-ervant-
;
that i-. he

adds, to our fellow .-ervant- :
\

and Mar.-ilius 1 icinu.-, writing to a prince of tin-

( hurch, ur^es him to ivim-mixr c.m-tantly that his .-ervant&amp;lt; arc nidi, and in ori-

gin his equals, whom he should therefore bind to himself by ailiction, and not

ly fear.^[ &quot;Do you know whence tlii- poor domotic come-, \\iio mi^lit have so

much to .-nil er from your haughty humor . he return- to your hou-e iVoin tiie ]&amp;gt;i-

vine banquet wh- it and low aiv ,d aiik -. He returns at;. Tided by the

r-
-pcc; of aii^el.-.; he earrie- within liis bosom, the (iod who will be your jud_

Whoever o! liaraetcr of Christian nati.

will have no difiicnlty in distinguishing thi- but continued action of faith,

in the ]I-al Pn- [t 28 to thifl :hat we ..\ve, at l- a-t. in part, one of the i:

beantifnl traits of our manner-, th :y of dome-ti.-. of which llie uiation- who

have njecled unity, -eem to have lo.-t even the idea.&quot;**

On the other hand, the principles of faith, and the example of their ma-ter-,

WFOUghl such a revolution in the manners of -ervant-, that no one could apply

Homers sentence to them any longer, and say, &quot;thai by the mere fact of their

social condition, ther-- was proof that thev inu.-t, as men, have lost halftheir

virtue.&quot; Orestes, in .Ksciiylus, in laying his plan for taking his ven

geance on JEgistheus, says,
&quot;

that he and Pylades, like M rangers, in a

coarse and way -worn garb, will kmx-k at the gate ;
and that the servant-, a- it i-

* Lib. IV. c. 11
f n- Ri-irim. Prin. Lib. II. P. III. c. r,r,.

t Hieron. Card.de LibrisProprii^. :m i M:iuri,dc Institutione Ck-ricoruiM, Lib. III. ::?.

| DC Nugis Curialiurn, Lib. VIII. cap. ^ T.\n*t. Lib. V.
**

Gerl&amp;gt;et, CoQsidfinttions sur le dogme genfirateur do l;i picte Catholiq\io. 173.
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a villainous house, will not receive them cheerfully, but will suffer them to stand

there excluded, as they first stood, without the gut- In modern time.-, to

heroic youths, however noble iu mien, if their appearance, in regard to dress, be

such, every house will, in this respect, be the vilaco of ^Egistheus ;
but during tin-

feudal ages, the nobility of a family could be collected from the humility and

courtesy of its domestics
j
who were more inclined to transgress justice, by an un

warranted liberty in the dispensations of all their master s bounty, than by insult

ing the poor, or the humble stranger, who presented himself as a guest. So emi

nent, indeed, was the justice of the Catholic manners, in relation to servants, that

holy men affirmed, in consequence, that there was no condition happier than

that of a servant, or more to be desired as favorable to salvation. It afforded a

multitude of occasions for good, and very few for evil conduct. It was a state

especially happy for those who desired to observe the two fundamental precepts of

Christianity, humility and obedience.f A Florentine, who visited the desert of

Camaldoli, might have recognized there in the person of brother Michael,

a blessed hermit, the servant who had filled the goblet for him at the banquets

of Lorenzo de Medici. This holy man had lived for many years with Lorenzo,

at Florence, amongst his other domestics, discharging the office of butler; when,

being attracted by the conversation of the learned and religious guests, who fre

quented the palace, he began to feel an ardor for instruction, and procured him

self books. He used to listen with infinite delight, to the long conversations held

at his master s table by the illustrious men who sat there, discoursing on the hopes

ofheavenly good, and on true Christian charity ;
so that afterwards, when he

attended Lorenzo to the chase, through the deep woods of the Trebian Villa, on

the mountain of Senarius, he called to mind the warning of the Marquis Guido,

when one night, deserted in a similar place by his companions, he was admon

ished by a horrible vision to amend his life, so that he afterwards built seven

monasteries. All this so moved him, that his wishes became known, and Lorenzo

enabled him to embrace the ecclesiastical state. Subsequently, having accompanied

Lorenzo on his visit to the sacred desert of Camaldoli, he was so pleased with all

he witnessed there, that he finally became a hermit, and there closed a life of great

innocence and sanctity, in that Divine solitude.| Many similar instances might be

found in the middle ages. Cardinal Cibo, whose servant, Lewis Stefunelli, died

at Rome in the odor of sanctity, addressed a most affecting discourse to his

domestics, which is still extant. He treated them as his children, and his hou.-e

became a model of order and piety. Gobet, styled Saint Louis, who was a ser

vant, composed a book of instruction for persons of his condition, which is most

remarkable for the piety and excellence of its rules, as well as for the amusing

simplicity of the style.
&quot; The advice doth not please me,&quot; says Montaigne,

&quot; to

speak always in the language of a master to one s servants, without play, without

l. Chofiphorae. f Les Domestiques Chretiens, Paris. J Annales Oamaldulens. LXXI.
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familiarity. It is inhuman and unju great :i value upon such and such

prerogatives Of fortune ; and the di-cipline in which then- is the lea.-t appai

dispariiv bctv rvant.s and ma.-t- r-, seem- to me to be the BMM& equital

Christine tic Pisau says, that king Charles V. often ui.-covcrcd the destructive

cotir-e- takm by some of his servant-, and knew of -, who followed various

way- ol perdition, a- frequenting taverns, and had company, houses of gambling,

aild otiier diolutions; hut the gentle king, who, alter tin- examp; -n-

Christ, preferred recalling and correcting hi- people hy -w. -etn. .idoptin

in -tliod of severity, i; &amp;gt;:iem advice c.mrtt oii-ly, and admonish them;

and by his kindn* 1 t lead them bacu to the rij;ht road.&quot;*
j

Petrarch loved hi&amp;gt; poor fisherman at Vauclu-c, and spraks allectinuly t lii&quot;

death, ir)a letter to the two ( urdinal . .Ih-rand, and liologna.
&quot; V -;erday. I

tlir guardian of my retreat
;
lie was not unknown to you ;

he cultivated tonne

y bad land. That rn.-ticiuan, whom I can never lament a- hed*-

serve-, bad more pnidcnee, and even urbanity, than is often to l&amp;gt;e found in eit:

and besidc&amp;lt; this he \va- the most faithful creature that the earth ever produced ;
to

him I confided my books and all that \\a-nio-tdeartoine. i v, ntthr.

from Vaiielu- ; at my return, nothing was wanting, not a single thing displai

li .-onl&amp;lt;l not read, but he loved letter.-. When I :o hi- care, he .

at jov. and prc ed it to lii- breast with a
&amp;gt;igh ;

sometimes he name 1

the antlior in a wiii-per. I hav -pent fin kn with him, and confided to

him my mo-t thoughts ;
and lii-ltiea-t \\a-tonieatetnpleoffaithaiidl

He dietl yesterday, a-king continually for me. and calling upon (iod. Hi- death

emelv.&quot;

In tlr -
. Nicholas, in the, town oi &amp;gt;\. M inr-deft-Fosses, Lobeuf

ie tond) of a -et vant which had Ix-cu erected bv hi- ma.-ter, in testimony

of the love which he bore to him.t In fact, many -ervan:- ot the middle :i_

in con- tlicir fidelity, have become, historic perso: ta (luillaunie

Babouin, who ii(lln-(ied such iation t&amp;lt; hi.- i John the fifth du -rit-

tany, when in the barbarous hand- of the Count de 1 enthievre, by contrivin,

-peak to him, and give him money, on his various reinoval&amp;gt; from pri-on to prison4
The Spanish nob . n in their pay, not only their own

&amp;gt;uj&amp;gt;orannnated

vants, and their families, but also tho-e of their fathers and those of the he
,

which came to them by inheritan&amp;lt; duke of AroOB, who died in 1780, en

tertained thus 3000 p-
i- n-. Notwithstanding thi- magniiicenei-, clotli&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;l with

tli&quot; veil of charity, which is complained of bv the modern sophists, tie , as

Bourgoigu remarks, &quot;fewer
gr&amp;lt;-at

houses mined in Spain, than in any othercoun-

try.
r The simplicity of their manners, their little taste for an habitual o-tci;

tion, the rarene of sumptuous repa- 76 a- -afe guards to their fm:in&amp;lt;

though, when occasion requires, thev are -urpa--ed in -plendor by the potent:

* Vie du sage Hoi, chap. 2o. f-Toiu. V. ; i.ohinc;iu. Hi.st. :. Lib. IX.
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of no country. The ambit ion of great families tended not to the corruption, bat to

the ornament of the .-talc
;

as may be witnessed in tho-e va.-t tower- i.f Uologna

of which one, the family of the Asinelli, the other that of the Garisendi, built in

rival rv of each other s houses, which conjoined ;* to which a similar instance is

found at Ravenna, where the towers of Pusternla and Alidosia were so called,

from the noble families of those names, to whose houses they were attached.f

What Pericles said in praise of the Athenians, might, in general, be just Iv

applied to the men of the middle ages ; &quot;they
had taste with

simplicity.&quot;! M&quot;a-_
r -

niiicence was reserved for extraordinary occasions
;
and then used in honor of re

ligion, as when the Roman ladies put on their diamonds only on the great fes

tivals. Generally, the ancient idea of splendor had nothing in common with the

spirit of an age, which can form no conception of any thing important without

.-how and costliness in the materials. From the public festivities, of which we

find the details in history, we can infer what was the kind of magnificence which

distinguished, more or less, the houses of the great, on occasions of domestic re

joicing ;
for it was the same taste which presided over both. Witness, then, the

description of the entry ofKing Henry II. into Lyons, which is so minutely de

scribed by Paradin. &quot;Here we behold, indeed, almost incredible splendor; but

it is not a mere barbarous display of abused riches. What chiefly excites ad

miration in the beholders, are things which remind no one of the orphan s tear, or

the hunger of the poor ; they are spiritual emblems, the symbolic imagery, the

noble inscriptions, the spectacle of natural loveliness, or ofyouthful dexterity and

strength, the wreath of flowers, the fair troop of comely pages, representing the

successive stages of youth, from childhood to maturity, the heroic and inspiring

game-.

We have seen elsewhere, how conformable to these principles, which belong to

justice, was the whole internal economy of life with our Catholic ancestors. The

most sumptuous castle of a feudal baron, would be now deemed not a fitting re-i-

dence for one of our bankers. We read, indeed, of the &quot;false forest of a well-

hung room,&quot; and we can still, in manv houses, mark the lesson on the carved

panels, as in the hotel of Cltmy, at Paris, where the credo in action is represented

by imagery, showing the grounds of faith, from the creation of the world till its

consummation in thecelestialJerusalem, of which two angel.- record the beatifct*

but we find not those closets of a splendor merelv luxurious, which provoked the

indignation of Boyle, who observes, that the
&quot;apostle

who discountenanced women s

wearing of gold, or precious things upon their bodies, would sure have opposed

their having more sumptuous ornaments npon their walls.&quot; If our ancestors could

hear their descendants complaining of their not havinir understood the art of

comfort, that poor Scipio know not how to live, they might, perhaps, make a

* Duk ini de var. Bononiae statu. Lib. III.

f Dtsid. Sprtti de origiue urbis liaveu. Lib. 1. Thesuur. Antiq. Ital.

t Thucyd. Lib. II. 40. IINt. &amp;lt;!&amp;lt; Lynn, Liv. III. c. 27.
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prophet s reply,
u \:c

[iii
eonsuunt polvilloi .-nl&amp;gt; omni cubito maim-, t faciunt

cervicalia -ul) capitc universe :ctati-.&quot; ! rdinand \\ . of Spain was educated

by his holv mother. Maria, in .-nch poverty, that in Oftler tOgivetO tin- poor, anil

to Luild churches, ami to re-i.-t the infidels, they hail no silver - on their

table, but only wooden, and earthen. f When king Alphonso liad

do from the Moon, perceiving that the manners of the people had become

and effeminate through intercourse with the infidel-, he took away the baths

ofTo], i all the provision- i or pleasure, \vhieh the MOMS had establi.-i

there ; and so em!
.pie

to their ancient virtue and
&amp;gt;everity.J

Modern historians would only conclude from this Tact, that the M- :

-
|&amp;gt;

flaeeaed the,

advani. civili/.ation,and the Catholic king, the rudem -- of a barbarous

race; but -&amp;gt; would not liave thought Tacit u-, who censures the hath-, and .-ump-

tuou- bamjnets \\hieh the P&amp;gt;ritons had learned to u-e from tlie Komans, adding,

&quot;idinie apud imperito-; hnmanitas voi-alatur cum pars somlutis csset.&quot;

When TiiDina- 1 ^ \vorth enterel UiM lirdcrricu, at ter tin- battle, he found his

prisoner, Chariei of Blois, placed on a bed, having ncrived eighteen woooda.

d at hi- P ni.-al, in .-ueh a -talc, io dcliv&amp;lt;-r himself to liim, Jiecommand-

ttl that the b-d should !&amp;gt; removed, and straw substituted. Charles felt the ad-

vair , U moment, of having ieeii ducatcd as a ( atliolie
priii&amp;lt;-

. (Jiving

thanks to Clod, he declared that it was the -ame to him, and he vowt-J that in

future in- would never a jain lie couched upon luxurious
j&amp;gt;lum

Who is not more a-toni-hed, on r adingot the magniliecnt and piou- work-

modeMedkas? &quot;How many &amp;lt;-hurche- and monasteries hath he built and

paired Jienediet A ret i no. &quot;With what beautiful edifices hath lie adorned our

city
\ . man ever In-fore -upported -o many poor people a- he hath, with hi* own

riehe-. And it (-an x-anvly be told with what parsimony and religion he governs

hi- own hou-e. It i- worth while to soi him and his virtuous -ons, walk through

the streets without pomp, without
&amp;gt;ervants,

and -imply clad; so that -tran

would suppose tiny were common rnen.&quot;^

The
ancients,&quot; says Hulx-r, are praisetl for havini: -on fined their magnifi

cence to the temples of religion, while their own dwelling- were but miserable

lints. Thi- i- -till inorem- 1-- the ca-e in Spain. Tiie dwelling-house, the whole

m of private life, Ix-speak poverty. The church.--, convent-;, ho-pitals, and

]&amp;gt;alace&amp;lt;

of justice are superb ;
an

nn&amp;lt;p-iestioiiai)le proof of barbarism,&quot; he adds, iron

ic-ally, &quot;according
to our views of civilization.&quot;**

With some men, it i- sufficient to read that article of pmvi-ion in the charter of

privilege, granted to the Seigneur of Sassey, which declares that his right of

lodging comprises stables for his horses, and perches for his birds,|f or to see on

* Ezech. XIII. t Roderici San;ii Hist. Hispanic I :ir&amp;lt; IV. . 8.

J Lucii Marine! Siculi .It- Itch. Hispuniii . I.ih. VII. !&amp;gt; v:t i. Agricolae.

| Lohincuu Hi&amp;gt;t. lie liret. VII. I uitui Virornin sui a-vi Dialog.

* Skiz^eu aus Spaniea. XXIII. ff Hist. d Evreux.
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walls of the Castle of Blois, the figure ofaliiiul, curved there by order of

Louis XII. to commemorate an animal, which had been taken in the forest,

whose history in verse is inscribed below the figure, to feel impelled to declaim

against the interminable and destructive amusements of the feudal nobility, as le

gitimate ground for denying the existence of domestic justice, during the middle

ages : but on such occasions, it should be remembered, that if the practice were

often defective, it was not so with regard to principles, which agreed with

those of Aristotle and Anacharsis, who say, &quot;that to take pains, and to labor for the

sake of play, was silly and too boyish ;
but that to play in order to take pains and

labor was just and right.&quot;
Not to remain on ground which we have ^foregone

over, it may be only observed here, that the writers of the middle age were even

more severe against hunters than seem tolerable, if we did not bear in mind, what

was the sense ofjustice continually in their minds. According to their reading, men

are hunters, not before, but against the Lord, according to the sense attached to the

word fvavrioVj by St. Augustin.f

&quot;Men see a hunter, and are delighted, says Ives de Chartres. &quot; Woe to them

wretched,&quot; he adds,
&quot;

if they be not corrected.&quot;
&quot;

Qui enim vident veuatorem et

delectantur. videbunt Salvatorem. et contristabuntur,&quot;| words which might excite

surprise, if we did not remember the hunting of such men, as the tyrant

Ercelino, that enemy ofthe human race, and James of Sant Andrea, whom Dante

found in hell, among the prodigal, whoset fire to a cottage in order to warm himself

and his friends, after hunting on a cold winter s day, and then gave three acres of

land and money sufficient to build three houses to the peasantwhom he had injured.]]

Grievous and loud were the complaints of the clergy, on the subject of those
&quot;qni

propter venationes et amoreni canum causum pauperumnegligunt.&quot;^[ Frequent

ly, however, they found an echo in the knightly breast.

There are the charters of the counts and countesses of Blois, declaring, as in

that dated in the year 1298, that for the remedy of their souls and of those of their

fathers, and desiring to provide for the good of the country, they will keep no

game, excepting within certain determined woods, and that whatever animal is

found without those parts, whether stag or boar, or hare, or whatever sort of

beast or wild bird, may be hunted and killed by any one, whether he be noble or

not noble, without being called to give any account. The inhabitants of the

country may take these beasts or birds, either with dogs or traps, or in whatever

manner they like, and at whatever hour of the day or night they may choose.*

A count of Spanhehn, in 1454, might have been seen feeding daily thirty poor

* Ethic Nicom. Lib. 10. c. 6. t De Civitate Dei, Lib. XVI. 4.

f Ivonis. Carnot. Decret. P;irs. XIII. 32. Chronic. Rolandini. IX. 1 ,.

| Bernardim Scardeonii hist. Putavinae, Lib. III. 13.

? lonae Aurelianensis, Episcop. de Institut. Laeali, Lib. II. 23. apud Dacher. Spicileg

torn I.

**
Bernier Hist, de Blois, Preuvres XXVIII.
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men at his talne, for the soul of his father, Count Walram, who lay buried in the

church of Spanheim, whose punishment alter death, lor having injured the prop

erty of the peasants in the hunting, which was his sole pleasure, had been reveal

ed to (iodrid the chaplain, as he walked by night acm-s the plain between

Winterberg and Pferdfi-ld, by sounds and vi-ions from the foiv-t-, BO dreadful

that he never smiled again.*

In a former hook, some excuse was offered for the passion which men of the

middle ages evinced for the eha-e. Many of the old popular savings, &amp;gt;how that the

condition of the country rendered it in some sense a service of public utility.

Pasquier cites many .-uch, as when one speaks of the wolf, one see- the trace;
&quot;

&quot;

go not to the woods when the wolves eat one another
;&quot;

&quot;

necessity drives the

wolf from the wo&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d-
;&quot;

&quot; while the duj cries the wolf
flies;&quot;

&quot; he who makes

himself a lamb, the wolf will devour him
;

&quot; the hour l&amp;gt;et\veen dog and wolf,&quot;

to denote twilight, when a wolf might be mistaken for a dog.f

St. Hubert gave a kind of .-anctity to the chase of forests, and it cannot be

denied but that the exercises of the declining year, leading men to contort with

the solemn beauties of mourning nature, must have had a beneficial influence on

the mind. Many fin*- moral instructions would have been lo.-t. methinka, to

men who had not known what it was to hold lonely converse with the withered

fern and ragged furze stretched o er the stony heath, to mark all the changes on the

mountain s side which give note of the declining year, to seethe falling leaves

blown wildly across their path, to tread the thick strewn glades, and to traverse

the watery rushy wastes, hearing amidst the lurid gleam of nocturnal exhalations,

the lengthened notes of the northern birds who sing there, as Olaus Magnus sup

poses, through cold and hunger.^: It is an historical fact, that many hunters of

the middl : ibed their conversion to an early familiarity with the woods,

to their habit of wandering amidst twilight groves and solemn waste-, when the

leaf incessant rustled, slowly circling through the air, or descending in wild show

ers from the houghs before the rising storm ; but whatever may be thought of the

pa--ion which our feudal ancestors evinced for the cha-e, I know not on what

ground their descendant.- can presume to criticise and condemn them.

Round their Cyelopian heart-, within the sea-washed tower, or the dusky hall,

deep in forest wilds, the long narration- of the hunter to companions, who

1

Hear, half asleep, the rising storm

Hurling tin- Iriil and sleeted rain

Airainst the casement s tinkling pane,&quot;

may perhaps indicate, in the estimation of -&amp;lt;&amp;gt;me per-ons, a -tate of society truly

barbarous. Certainly, our an- like Vigil s husbandmen, enjoyed the win

ter s tale.

* Cbronie. Hirsangicns. f Pasquier Recherches de la Franc. Lib. VIII. 15.

$ Olia Mairni Hist. Septent. gent. Lib. XIX. 7. Iph. in Taur. 836.
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&quot;Mutuaque inter se laeti convivia
&amp;lt;;uraut,

lovitat genials hiems, curasque resolvit.&quot;*

It is amusing to read of the strange knight in the forest, who wishes to force his

story upon Gyron le Courtois, who only consents to listen to it, to prevent the other

from engaging in a mortal combat with him on the spot. The vpvcov OrjGavpbSj

of which Pindar speaks, might have been found in every feudal tower, where

undoubtedly discourse in general was more wild, youthful and credulous, than would

suit the formal sagacity which resides within our luxurious cottages; but, let it be

remembered, that the odious vices of the conversations which the principles of

faith do not guide, were not found so frequently there. Our ancestors had been

made familiar with tht saying of St. Jerome, who, condemning detraction, says,

that
&quot; we should love the houses of all Christians as our own.&quot;f Religion s voice

had determined not only the doctrines of intelligence, but also the details of prac

tice. It is recorded in the epitaph on the tomb of Claude Albert d Arbois, seig

neur de Romeny, which is in the church of Lusarches, in the diocese of Paris,

a hero renowned for his probity and valor, that his hatred for calumnious re

marks was carried so far, that he was styled at court,
&quot; The protector of the

absent.&quot;|
Their very recreations were known to be a part of justice.

&quot; Not

every pleasant is an idle word,&quot; says Giles of Colonna
;

&quot;

for an idle word is that

which wants a due end, but recreation is liberal and necessary ; therefore, words

tending to it, have a due end and are not idle, for as sleep is necessary for the

wearied body, so is play for the fatigued mind.&quot; A stranger and guest did not

enter a feudal hall with the certainty of being received with distasteful looks and

cold-moving nods that would freeze him into silence.

It is related of Schiller that, in society, the strict ceremonial cramped the play

of his mind. &quot; Hemmed
in,&quot; says the writer of his life,

&quot; as by invisible fences,

among the intricate barriers of etiquette, so feeble, so inviolable, he felt constrain

ed and helpless, alternately chagrined and indignant. Now this evil, which

every one above the vulgar must experience more or less, was wholly excluded

from the society of the middle ages; for manners were then playful, unreserved

and free. Men did not, indeed, set open their gates to the invaders of most of

their time; they were hospitable, but they did not, as Cowley says,
&quot;

expose their

lives to a quotidian ague of frigid impertinences, which make a wise man tremble

to think of.&quot; We have only to examine the division and structure of their hab

itations, to see how they had means at least afforded to them, between their mas

sive walls, for that solitary and silent meditation, on the divine law, which, in the

divine scriptures, is synonymous with justice.

It may be remarked in history, that when the head of the house was unworthy,

there is generally incidental, and often direct evidence of the redeeming qualities

* Geonr. I. 301. f Epist. XXXIV. t Lebeuf, Hist, du Diocese de Paris, torn. IV. 326

De Reirim. Princip. II. 1. 30.
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of its other memtars. There is no name associated with shame or terror, which

the virtues of women have not in smiie way or other rescued from unmingled

aversion. Among the poor Clan s in the convent of Majorca, in the vear I Ji .o,

you would have found a sister, Magdclin Bonaparte, renouncing even the le

gitimate pleasures of the worlil to serve God with jn-rfect. undivided love.*

If the old chronicles of Switzerland describe the crimes of the seigneur- u| Sar_rans

and of Wat/, chiefs of a powerful family in the Khetian Alps, in the thir-

.th and fourteenth centuries, who u-ed to make war again-t the ahhots o! 8(

(Jail, they do not leave u- in ignorance ot the virtues of the women of that noble

house, which were enough to have rendered its name immortal.

Li-ten, now, to a simple tale of the LUh century, which is recorded in the

annals of the Franci-can nrd- r. Two friars of Pan-, travelling in the depth of

winter, came at the fir-t hour of the night, fatigued, covered with mud, and wet

with rain, to the gate of a house where they hoj&amp;gt;ed
to receive hospitality, not

knowing that it belonged to a knight who hated all friars, and who for twentv

n had never made his confe ion. The mother of the family replied to their

petition, 1 know n 1 lathers, what to do. If I admit you under our r

I fear my husband; and it I -end you away cruelly in this tempestuous night, I

shall dread the indignation of God. Enter, and hide yourselves till my hus

band returns from hunting, and has
snpp&quot;d,

for then I .-hall be able to supply

you secretly with what i- m- dinl.&quot; Shortly, the husband returns, sups joyfully,

but jwTeeivirig that hi- wife j, &amp;gt;ad, de-ires to know the caii.se. She replies that

she dares not di-dose it. 1 1 and encouraged, she at length relates what

happened, adding, that she fears God s judgment, seeing that his servai

afflicted with cold and hunger, while they are fea-ting at their ease. The knight

becoming more gentle, orders them to be led forth from their hiding-place, and

to be supplied with food. The poor friars come forth, and draw near the fire, and

when he sees their emaciated faces, humid raiment, and their feet stain* d with

blood, the hand of the Lord is upon him. and from a lion he b&amp;lt; rues a lamb;

with his own hands he washes their feet, places the table, and prepares their beds,

bringing in fresh straw. After the supper, with altered look and tone, he ad

dresses the elder friar, and a-ks whether a shamele-s -inner, who hath not con

fessed since many years, can hope for pardon from (Jod ?
&quot;

Yea, in south,&quot; re

plied the friar,
&quot;

hope in the Lord, and do good, and he will deal with thee ac

cording to his mercy; for, in whatever day the -inner repents, he will rememlwr

his iniquity no more.&quot; The contrite host declares that he will not then defer any

longer approaching the Sacraments. &quot; This very night, saith he,
&quot; I will unbur

den my conscience, lest my soul should be required of me.
* The friar, however,

little suspecting danger of death, advised him to wait till morning. All retired

to rest, but, during the night the friar became alarmed, rose, prostrated himself

* Wadding Annal. Minorum.
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on the earth, and besought God to spare the sinner. In the morning, however,

the master of the house was found dead. The man of God, judging from what had

j Kissed, consoled the widow, declared that in his dreams he had been assured of

the salvation of her husband
;
and the man was buried honorably, bells were

tolled, and mass was sung, and the friars departed on their way.*

It is to instances of this kind that St. Jerome alludes in his beautiful epistle to

Laeta, where he says,
&quot; A holy and faithful family must needs sanctify its infidel

chief. That man cannot be far from entering upon the career of faith, who is

surrounded by sons and grandsons enlightened by the faith. For my part, I

think that Jupiter himself, if he had lived in the midst of such relations, could

not have been prevented from believing in Jesus Christ. Let your illustrious

father, if he pleaseth, turn my letter to ridicule
;

let him tax me with folly. He
will do nothing but what his son-in-law did also, some time before his conversion.

Christians are not formed by birth, but by grace.&quot;f

We meet with frequent instances in the history of the middle ages of whole

families being composed of saints, for even among persons who had not formally

retired into cloisters, the perfect life was often found. &quot; O happy house,&quot; cries

St. Jerome, writing to Chromatius and Eusebius, brothers, who lived with their

friend Jovinus, and their mother and sisters, who were nuns, all under one roof:

&quot;O happy house, in which dwell Anna the widow, virgins, prophetesses, and

two Samuels nourished in the temple. J

&quot;At Dijon,
&quot;

says St. Gregory of Tours, &quot;there was a certain senator by name

Hilary, who had a wife and many sons, who maintained his house in such chastity

and purity, that men beheld there the fulfilment of what the apostle says, Honor-

abile connubitim et thorus imrnaculatus. Master and servants, all shone with

equal purity. So he died. Who and what he was, according to the dignity of

the world, may be seen at this day on his immense tomb, which is of marble

sculptured.&quot;

Under the roof of Alphonso de Cepede and Beatrice d Ahumade, the parents

of St. Theresa, each member of that numerous household of children and servants

endeavored to give the rest an example of perfect piety. Thatcertain image of sin

cerity and love of truth which, in the estimation of Muratori, so amply compensated
for the inelegant style of Donizo, whom he grants may be called a barbarous and

iron writer, appears in no part of his metrical Life of Mathilda more strikingly

than in the verses which describe the dukes of Tuscany and Spoleto as brave Cat ho-

lic men begetting Catholic sons.

Justitiae palraam gestabant semper et arma

Temporibus quorum vigtrit pax ordoque morum,
Catholici fortes genuerunt Catholicosque.

*

Wadding Ann. Minorum, torn. V. an. 1281. f S. Hieron. Epist. ad Laetnm.

t Epist. VII. De glorn Confessorum, 43-
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C! IVtri n riuurn s uicli quoquc rlcri

:npiT anmverunt. mliirrunt, ct timuerunt,

E\pr&quot;pii :ii iiuiliii in ilertint

t \cslcs iui&amp;gt;eiis triLmcruiibcuici.*

AVhat famili - were thOM which pnxlueed St. Bernard and St. Benedict ! What

t and wide--preading inlhi- :

.-aintly affections must liav* 1 between

their different members 1 What dial t a brotheraud i
a Bene

dict and a &amp;gt; My-tie e. &amp;gt;nver.-atton&amp;lt; approved of heaven, canonized in the

tempe-t of that awful night which heard the la-l &quot;t&quot; tin-in, and M liich from the

inrinorv of man .shall iifv r
jc

ri-li ! \\&quot;hat holy families are brought to light by

the annals uf the Franci-i-an- alone, \\hieh incidentally speak of the relations of

din^reot members ofthat Older] St. Clare had a mother. Ilortnlana, and two

the hi.--, d A -n.- and Beatrice, who all followed her example.
r

rh - bl

ed king IJoK-slans, the cha-te, had a mother, the bl&amp;gt; i-d
&amp;lt;Irimi-lava, and a

si&amp;gt;ter,

the ble--id Salomea. and for hi- \vit .- the blessed ( miegonil, \\lio had two -i-

the blessed ( on-tane.-, 1 &amp;gt;u&amp;lt; B . and tlie ble d .loUnta, who, after the

th ofher hatband BoledaQa^ the piooa I&amp;gt;uk :ave all she liad to

the
j&amp;gt;oor,

and retired into the eonv. nt of Claret, which he had founded. \\hat

roots of living virtue are h-re spreading far and wide! K/elinn-, Count Palatine

of the Rhine, brother of St. Cunegoinl, and of I h.-o.l.-rie, Hi-hop ofMet/, whom

the Emperor Ib nrv, linabl i-y
t oive of arm-, Mib&amp;lt;lu-d by kindi

liad ten children, of \\hom all but one -cm and one daughter, who remained with

gmt honor in the world, bream-- eminent in religion, two as atvhbl-hops and

as abb

There are few historical works of the middl which do not furni-h similar

instance^. ITanirerien- M; ,^ ;m illustrious man, major domo to Theodoric, King

of the Jinrgnndian-. Ib- had four children by his wife. Leodegunda : St. Pharo,

at first a soldier, then a elerk, then a monk in lie-bach, and lastly bishop &amp;lt;&amp;gt;(

M. aux
;
St. Canoaldu.-, bis brother, fn.m a child was a monk in Luxenil, under

father C obimban, and afterwards Kvame a bi-hop. St. I hara, their sister,
-

secrated lier virginii d
;
and their brother, Count St. Walbert, who inherited

the paternal } oiis, and who u-.-d &quot;i t -n to repair to the bles-.-d Bertin,al 8t

Omer, to hear the woi d of find, and to receive his bl.-s-in-j, a: l.-n^tli renoiii

the world, and becamt! a monk at Luxenil, and upon the death of his brother,

the bles-ed Pharo, .-ueceeded him in tlu; s- e of &amp;gt;f. aux ; his son again, Si. P&amp;gt;&amp;lt; rtin,

lived a holy life at St. Omer, under the holy Bert in, who had bapti/ed him, and

made a blessed end.];

The family of queen St. Etheldrite, abbe-s of Kly, furnishes an instance from our

annals, for her father, king Anna, was of eminent justice, making himself equal
to

* Lib. I. cap. I. Rer. Italic. Script, loin. V. f Annul. Ilir.-m.

J Chronicon, Monasterii S- Bertini. cup. 1. l :,r&amp;gt; X. apud Marten. Thesuur. anmlotornm,

torn. III.
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his servants through humility, lowly to priests, grateful to the people, devout to

God, the father of orphans, the judge of widows, and the brave defender of his

country, whose sepulchre was revered as that of a saint
;
and her mother, Here-

-\vctha, who was the sister of St. Hilda, shone in the glory of sanctity ;
of her two

brothers, Jurmiiius was a blessed man, and her three sisters, for the love ofJesus

Christ, deserved to have oil in their lamps among the prudent, one of whom,

hurga, succeeded her as Abbess of Ely.* In the twelfth century, we find a &quot;Widn.

Count of Matiscon, with his wife, sous, and daughters, and also thirty soldiers,

probably of his household, coming to Cluni, where they all embrace a religious

life.f In the eleventh century, Seliger Von Wollhausen was a valiant knight

andrenosvned warrior. In his beloved and pious wife, Hedwig, and in his three

sons, with his ample fortune and high renown, he possessed all means of earthly

happiness. But the holy Church, he thought, required his services
;
he renounced

the world, its joys, and its honors, and retired to the monks of Einsiedeln, his

three sous following him, and his wife taking the veil in the convent of our Lady,

nt Zurich. Here could have been no sudden change, and therefore one can es

timate what must have been the interior life of these families during previous

times. Bruno, the Benedictine, one of the apostles of Prussia, in the tenth cen

tury, WAS the son of the illustrious Baron of Querfurt, who was renowned among
his contemporaries ,

and beloved by all men. The sequel throws light upon the

character of that house, for when the news arrived at the baron s castle of the son s

martyrdom in Prussia, whither he had gone to preach the Gospel to the heathen,

the excellent father was in such a state of mind that he could instantly carry into

effect a resolution which he had long been forming, and retire into a monastery

for the remainder of his days. In the year 1187 died that most illustrious and re-

ligiousman, Peter Acotantus, patrician and senator of Venice, whose sanctity under

the secular habit, attested by miracles, rendered glorious the church of St. Basil

in that city, where his limbs were laid to rest. It was his brother of the same

name who, despising the dignity and the pleasures of the world, withdrew to the

desert of Camaldoli. Thus you have one brother reaping eternal glory as a

senator and another as a hermit. The great patrician family of the Ajutamich-

risto was illustrious at Pisa, in the thirteenth century. This could boast, at the

same time, of a blessed Bartholomew, in the monastery of St. Frigidiauus, of Fred

eric and Guido, either brothers or nephews of this saint, who evinced their piety,

by building the choir of the Dominican church of St. Catherine, at Pisa, and of

blessed Thomas, son of Bernard, who despising the honor and riches of his fam

ily, embraced the order of St. Dominic and died in the house of St. John and St.

Pan), at Venice.
||

In the year 1239, Albertinus resolves to pass the remainder of his life in the

* Acta Sanct. Ord. S. Bened. torn II. f Chronicum Clurmcens.

t Tscbudi Einsiedli&amp;lt;che Chronik, 40. Annal . Camaldulens, Lib. XXXIV

1 Id. Lib. XXXVIII.
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monastery of 8t. Just, and 5 uent, in Yolaterra. where his son,

Jame- de (Yriai.i&quot;. \\a- proi.-x.Hl. In 1281. Ingerarnins .1.- ( Vrtaldo foil,

his father and brother, and IK-COHIC- a monk in the -am- ln.ii&amp;gt;. .* Ilermolao 1 )
&amp;lt;i\:\-

to. a \ . netian .-enator, and Marina Lauretana, his \vi: re 1.1.--cd in

the numlwr of their -aintlv Children. This \v:\- tin- illustrious man of whom Am-

hrosius ChmaldnleM ks, \\li ambassador from Venice at the council of

15 -!e, and wh il murder i on the sepulchre in the cloi-t.-r ,.t the

moi 9 Michael de Mariano, aa having been perpetrated in the year 1450,

by an impious hand, and Mitler.-d in the cati-e of ju-tice, while he magnanimously
* M their ten childi ily remained in the world, the rest left all lor

:r
&amp;gt;aintly

.k the veil in tin- : .dine nmv. nt . vu-

lu-. Peter, \\iio~e portrait at i ull length by Tintoretti, i- in the nmna-t iy of

9t.ll I de Muriaiio, of which he built the church, became the abbot of that

houae, distinguished by hi&amp;lt; admirable genius, learning, and sanctity. 1. \\-\ut

i- praised by Leonard Ju-tiniani, :us a Miblime philosopher, and mo-t leani&quot;i. was

al-&amp;gt; a monk
;
and Thoma-. another devout reli|L

r
i&amp;gt;us man, became patriarch of

\&quot; ; in the year 1505.t Iu liict. ( xamjdes of this kind are innumerable. Lt

us pass

The ages of faith in relation to the Braces of the female character, mi-lit v

fix t -ntion of all who have minds capabl-- oi lx inir arre-tcd by t:

and -ublime themes which In-lonj; to p-ntle &amp;gt;tudi.-. At thelir-t, dia-tity. ni(xl-

. i.lvilience. attention to d- :id other virtues, mad-- ( iiri-tian

wonien dear to their pagan husbands, and -&amp;lt; m.-n a r&amp;lt;-\

th-- divine philosophy in which tie y had been educated, n that th&amp;lt; y i.

claim with Libanius, &quot;I roh, (pial&amp;lt; -, I eininas h;i iiri&amp;gt;tiani !&quot; M^ral wr

appeal t this fact in developing the proof-; of tlio divinity of the ( hristian reli

gion, and historians BUpplj tlioame evidence in uninterrnptnl m ne;h

all
sul)se&amp;lt;jnent

times. \\\&amp;gt;&amp;lt; ther t ii r be slight shades ofdi: eable in

ditll ient ]-ri. M!-., \ve need not examine. One thin rtain, that n;

women of the middle ages the imagination might for ever dwell with peaceful

and salutary delight. The striking opposition of li-un-- in regard to th-

character, which the life of faith has created, i- well represented by the author ot

the Martyrs. &quot;An astonishing conti aith he, &quot;\\a- ol)serval)le on all :v

Tlie daughter^ of Lacedemuu, btill attached to their ^H!.-, apj&amp;gt;eared
on the r.

with their tunics half op -n, their free and bold manner, their confident look-, with

Mich they u-ed to dance at the te-tivn iii-, or of Hyacinth. Further on

you discovered the Christian virgins chastely dr. e.l, worthy daughters ,,; Helen

by their beauty, and more beautiful than their mother by their mode-tv. They

were going with the rest ot the faithful to celebrate the mv-teries of ;i \\oi--hip

which renders the heart gentle for the child, charitable for the slave, humble for

*
1,1. XXXIX. f Annal. Camaldulens. Lib. LXVII.
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the poor, pure and holy for the young. It -coined as if one beheld two different

nations, so great a change can religion produce in human brea&amp;gt;t-. \&amp;gt; ho has

not experienced impressions somewhat similar in lands wnere the children of th&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

pacific
fold were but few am idst a multitude? Are we to ascribe the contract

as we are told, to the defect of education in some, and to the high instruction or

nobility of others? That this cannot be the true solution, is evident
;
lor under

circumstances of the same variety in other countries, the same effects are not dis

cernible. The cause must lie deeper, and without doubt the phenomenon arises

from the fact, that the latter are left to the fluctuating tastes of a civilization pure

ly human and natural, while the former, for whom twixt beautiful arid good 1

cannot say which name was fitter, are daughters of the Catholic Church the

women of the middle ages the women of the primitive ages the daughters

Jerusalem who ministered to our divine Lord, and who followed his apostles with

such fervor and constancy the women of faith, transformed, and, as it were, new

created. How strange to find men of the greatest genius, and of the most exten

sive learning in modern times, ignorant apparently of the existence of this mystic

being, &quot;Men,&quot;
saith Goethe, &quot;must strive after some distant good, and that with

violent efforts. Men must labor for eternity ;
whereas women are content with

possessing on this earth a simple, near, and limited good, which they wish might

always remain stationary with them.&quot;! Had this illustrious philosopher, then,

never heard the hymn of Jesu corona virginum, attesting so sweet a page in the

history of the human mind
; or, without waiting for the voice of the Church and

the testimony of historians, had he never met with any of the daughters of Je

rusalem whom God anoints with the oil ofgladness, on account of truth, and meek

ness, and justice ? One glance at the portrait of a St. Theresa, or of a St. Eliz

abeth, would be sufficient to dispel for ever such conceptions of the female heart.

In the first of these illustrious women, how completely did the cloister swallow

up all fond memory of former things beauty, dress, feasts, evening conversations

under orange trees, and Moorish songs, and the sound of the mandoline, and all

that had adorned love in the eyes of a beautiful Spanish girl, nourished with the

reading of the romanceros ! Love alone remained, more ardent since it had be

come purer, more profound since it had become more divine. For a while, it is

true, this great soul struggled against the remembrance of the world. Ten years

did not suffice to detach from the earth the heart that was not made for it : but

how effectual was the ardor of its thirst when the true and living streams of thato

justice which it had so long sought for in vain, were at length yielded to it from

the fountains of heaven !

In tiio preceding book, we had occasion to remark the intense affection evinced

by women for the devotions and offices of the Catholic Church, and the desire after

something more than u a near and limited
good,&quot;

which prompted them to seek

* Les Martyr*. XIV. t (/ofithe Torquato
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unt ea-ing -u-tenancT1 in the exer&amp;lt; divine \vor.-hip. It might have been

shown, for the aaroe object, thai womenused to make long pilgrimages. Tin- holv

Dorothea went from Montau. in Pomerania. to K &amp;gt;nx . tor the jubilee, in the year

1390, as did alao queen Margar. ;. .nt oi Denmark.* (Jur. n 1- dx-lla of Spain

ite her oHiee, like a nun. She seemed to lead a contemplative life amidst

all her care-, and th &amp;gt;

splendor oi her chapel wa- celebrated throughout the kinjj-

dom.f Doiii/o .-av-, that
&quot; the eouir&amp;gt; Mathilda, sin-passed even

pricst&amp;lt;
in the

love ui

, I .rnt&amp;gt;r&amp;lt;\

;iuliu&amp;gt;i

.ini&amp;gt;, IN

K lligioni :ut-iit.-i prrita.

ITirrvtit scmpc-

iti^.

Theaeeoiint oflier la-t day- .-till prcK-lainis lier nnsitecl thirst. Tn the lionden vil

lage MJ v-ist at the oflice 011 ( iiri.-:ina- iii^ht, wbldi was sung by father

Pon/o, All)ot of C lnni. The initm Id at first so utllieted her a^ed linih-,

that she returned -iek to h -r l&amp;gt;eil. At lay-lreak, thoiiLrh lanjrnid, .-he airain

heard nia.- \vliieh -li. tin- abbot, on his departure, .-aer.-d v -tinent-,

and silver id a holy cro-s adornetl with gems. Similarly she edehrated

the f.-a-t of the Epiphany ;
but \vhen the -ea-oii came in which Jc-n- la-ted, -he,

though weak, desired to t a-t al-&amp;lt; for hi- Inv.-. Tin- prie-t, ]io\v&amp;lt;-ver, prohibited

lier, and pri sorilxnl that she -hotild only .bnndant alms. Being confined to

her bed durin ii-, a .-mall church under the invocation of St. Jaiii -

aml Zt l&amp;gt;e&amp;lt;le . was c.&amp;gt;n-tnieted by lier orders before the house in which .-he lay,

to which -he Lrave land- and vc-tnieiit-, and there, while lyin^mi her bed, she COD-

tinneil to hear ma., that whom .-he v, rv d living, she might al-o in dying wor

ship. Her body was buried within a va-t tomb of white and limpid alaba-ter, in

the monastery of St. Jieiu-dict, of Padol- D the I o, a hoii.-e ten miles from

Mantua, which had IKHMI founded bv her grandfather, Tedaldo, and enriched by

her own donations, where was found this hi-tory metrically composed.

To the eternal sigh of women the Church has been deeply indebted in nil n&amp;lt;ros
:

and every where we find monuments of their pious liWality, of which tli-- nio-t

illu-trio i&amp;lt; example is doubtless that of this great countess Mathilda, who

made the ( hnrch of God her heir, offering on the altar of St. Peter, her whole patri-

monv, extending from Kadicofani to Cesena, which fron) that time has been ever
7 ^y

called the patrimony of St. I .-r -r. Celebrated was tho inuniticenci of the Cotin-

fl &quot;i Kn. si-ter of Tdalric. Archbishop of Jlheims, and of Alberon, JJishop of

, who, in the year !)5I). founded and endowed many mona-ieric-. and restored

others that had been ruiii&quot;d by the Xorman-.t (Inilla, mother of the marquis

* Voi . ht, Gcschichti- P- . V. t Lucii Marine! Siruli dc r&amp;lt;
mi:i . I -i&quot;. XXI.

t Desguerrois. Hist, du diocese de Troyes, 185
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Hugo, in the eleventh century, passing by Arretium, and happening to hoar that

the church there was commonly entitled St. Mary the poor, exclaimed, ill great

indignation, &quot;Forbid it, heaven, that we should ever style her poor who pro

duced the Dispenser of celestial riches ! Have
I,&quot;

she then asked,
&quot;

aiiv posses

sions in this neighborhood ? and being told that there was a villa near belonging

to her, &quot;Let it, then, be given immediately to this
church,&quot; she replied, &quot;that in

future no one may even presume to call it
poor.&quot;

We find traces of the same

devotedness of women to the Church in the most obscure annals. Thus about

the year 700 we read of the noble lady, Hermentrude, leaving by will to the

church of Bondies, in the diocese of Paris, her oxen, ploughs, and carts, and other

implements of labor, and also a quantity of land, as well as certain vestments, to

the church of St. Denis, and others to the brethren of Bondies.f That great woman,

Adelle, wife of Stephen, Count ofBlois, who governed his territories after his

death in Palestine, and with whom Ives de Chartres used to correspond, besides

her liberality to many churches and convents, conferred such benefits upon Mar-

moutiers, as to be styled in its title deeds, &quot;majoris
monasterii amatrix ferventis-

sima.

A German traveller describes a charming scene in illustration of the affection

of women for the ecclesiastical offices, when relating the return of a young Span

iard, Antonio, to his father s house, near Cordova, after an absence often years,

where no one recognized him but his sister, the most beautiful maiden of Anda

lusia, and of the world, as her brother Esteban says, and an angel besides. After

the most affectionate embraces, and the tenderest entreaties, while a thousand

questions were about to be asked respecting kindred and friends, Dolores, for such

was the maiden s name, having prepared refreshment to set before her brother,

suddenly asks his permission to leave the house. &quot;What, dear little sister, al

ready ?
&quot;

asks Antonio,
&quot; before I have spoken ten words will you go forth ?

:

Yes, for it was the moment to repair to the cathedral for mass, and the angelic

daughter of Spain, the mild and gracious being, at the same time mystical

and gay, will not suffer even a brother s love, and the joy of receiving him after

so long an absence, to interfere with the duties which she owes to heaven. The

long-lost brother accompanies her. They pass through the Moorish arch of the

cathedral tower into the court of oranges ; one of those spots the memory of

which ever remains with the wanderer, to shed a glowing and delicious light of

phantasy over the darkest ways of life
;
the whole air of the place is embalmed

with fragrance, and in the centre is a clear fountain
;
some cypress trees, and two

lofty palms are growing near it. Three sides or the court are composed of walks,

adorned with Moorish arches, and a tower; the fourth is formed by that wood of a

thousand pillars, each of a different marble, adorned with a wondrous workman

ship, constituting the cathedral, the nave and choir of which is in the Gothic

* Annal. Camaldul. Lib. XVIII. f Lebeuf, Hist, du diocese de Paris, VI. 61
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style, being surrounded
with a multitude of chapels,

&amp;lt; nriched with ancient ara-

t

ue mo.-aic-, :uul the choice-t painting-sofa a Cano, a Murillo, ami

Other master.-. Here knelt down Doloiv- i the altar, and it was not until

her brother bad waited long in the conn conver-ing with other young men who

met tiicr. ,
that she \\a- prepared to r)M and follow him.*

In I
, itii^al, in the upper rank.- of life, iemal and practical religion,

are sinmdarlv eon-picuou-.&quot;
I is an Kngli-h traveller who makes this remark.

&quot;Among ladies ofrank,&quot; be ooutinnes, &quot;the characters of Martha and Mary

itifullv blended
;
for even during the intervals of conversation, whil.-t their

Lands ar&quot; busily empl A-ed in knitting and sewing for tin-
]x&amp;gt;or,

their minds and

.ire evidenilv d in ineditat ion and
]&amp;gt;i ayi :-. Inthistln no ap

pearance of a;
&amp;gt;n,

notli. ,
&amp;lt;r oilurwi-c unpleasant to tho&amp;gt;e who

lesi pioii.-
v inclined. They tOUUA at in:. :y morning, communicate

twic -k
; they are religious without bigotry, j

lentation. A

lVirtu.inc.-e family icali/isall my idea-, and embodies all my notions of domestic

liappine--. It i ; it i- the harmony and loveli:

of naiu.

It wa- a (juestion with philosophers &amp;lt;luring
the .-eh :i whieli .-id

,

betwixt the two of human kind, lay u. .-in. in the event which first

brought guilt in;. \orld. ! : t l.-mbard, the ma-ter of th- .-entene,

&quot;that til- wom:in -inned a-ain-t her-elt , and her neighbor, and God ; but that

the man sinned only again.-t him-elf and ( lod
;
for he seems to have complied,

wishing rather to risk all, than I -av-- hi-
&amp;lt;-omj&amp;gt;anion

to
j&amp;gt;eri.-h

alone. The Wom

an, therefore,&quot; he s:r inned mo-t, and on-, ipiently her punishment was the

. In dolore paries iilio.-. | On the other hand, Isidore and lingo ol

Viet -r eonelude, that Adam sinned more than Kve. i. he .-inned after more

deliberation, and having had more entru.-ted to him.i Though S;. AugOStin

says, that Adam s judgment wa&amp;lt; not deeuvi d in Ibllowinj 1 ivice, hut that

he olx-yed a social necessity. ||
After all, St. John of the cross com, - in the con-

elusion that the woman sinned in some i i, ignorance, because she was

seduced and deceived, whil&amp;lt;- Adam s fall was worse l&amp;gt; lor Adam wa- nut

seduced,&quot; .-ays the apostle;*
&quot; Adam knew and willed his misfortu:

But whatever difference &quot;f opinion may havee\i-ted upon this point, and what

ever be the cau.-e of the phenomena, whether natural, arising from t he fact no

by Medea, that &quot;a woman is born to tar-,&quot;tf or whether it
procee&amp;lt;l

from a more

especial grace, in recompense of their early affection for Jesus Christ, all men

seem to have been equally convinced of the supereminent piety, and singular re

ligious merit of the female sex, under the influence of faith in the mystery which

redeemed the world, and in submissive obedience to the Catholic Church, the

* HubiT Ski/.zen aus Spanien. f 1. .- on Portugal. J Lib. II. distinct. .

Victor. Tract III. c. 6. | DeCiv. I), i. XIV. 11. t Tim. II. 14.

** The obscure uiuht of tbe soul. XXII. ff Euiip. Med.
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mother and mistress of the meek, and the fountain ofjustice to the human race.

.e assiduity of women, in repairing to the Churches, is not a phenomenon

which dates from the period of the decline of faith, as some modern travellers

through France are inclined to suppose. In the Acts of the Apostles, where there

is mention of the oratory on the hanks of the river near Philippi, we read : &quot;Et

sedentes loquebaraur mulieribus, quse convenerant.&quot;

In primitive times, so many women and slaves embraced Christianity, that it

was made au occasion to revile the Christian religion, as if such men alone had

courage to preach their doctrine, and as if women alone would listen to it. Thus

we see ou an ancient gem, an ass clothed in a toga, preaching before two women,

who seem to listen attentively ;
and this is supposed to be a satire on those slaves

who endeavored to convert the women of their master s familv. St. Jerome,*

writing to Vigilantius, and mentioning the profound awe and scrupulous rever

ence with which he always entered the Churches, adds,
&quot; You may, perhaps, laugh

to ridicule the weakness of women. I do not blush to possess the faith of those

who first beheld our Lord after his resurrection, who were sent to the apostles,

and who are commended to the holy apostles, in the mother of our Lord and

Saviour. You feast with the men of this world
;
I will fast with women,

&quot;f

The inscription near the shrine of St. Charles of Borromeo, in the cathedral of

Milan, particularly states, that the holy archbishop had, in an especial manner,

commended himself to the prayers of the devout female sex; which is the epithet

that the church always applies to those, the tenderest, and often most heroic of

herchildren. The virtues that characterized women peculiarly during the middle

ages, would bean inexhaustible theme for the historian, or the poet. I can only
-

hastily before them, keeping in view their relation to the interior life of

families, as constituting part of that justice, for which the human race thirsted,

which was given to be the consolation of its pilgrimage, and the recompense of

its faith.

Nevertheless, there was an institution existing without this sphere, which though

external, produced too great an influence upon the domestic manners of our an

. not to be considered as a subject for our present investigation. I allude to

the conventual life of nuns, whose example and instructions, both from their hav

ing presided over the early education of daughters, and from the necessary con

nection which bound so many to the brethren, and other relatives, who continued

in the world, must have at all times, exercised no inconsiderable influence upon
the character of society in general. Originally, indeed, this influence came from

within. Abeillard, in two letters to Heloisa, respecting the duties of their monastic

state, shows, that nuns are only descendants of the holy women in the primitive

church who accompanied our Lord and his Apostles ;
and that the monastic insti

tute is only a mode of
perj&amp;gt;etuating

those congregations of virgins and widows who

*
Cap. XVI. t S. Hieronym. Epist. XXXVI 1.
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then held sodistingui-lx-d a rank. Thus St. Julia, in tin- ihinl century, is nann-d

in the old
hi&amp;gt;tory, Sanctimonialu, and dr-crib.d as leading a holy, religion- life

at Troy. -, in tin- hot,
.&amp;lt;T,

where .-he remained .-eclnded.

The d( ;; : or who&amp;lt;e ordination there was an ex; ,
were

peq&amp;gt;et-

nated in the church \n\\ .\ the ninth century, if not even to later tiines.f Their

in, a- that of the ivelu---. in.iy
!

a-ily traced to tho-e pious woinni among the

-, among-t whom was Anna, daughter of I iiamu !,
of the tribe of Aser, who

for many years departed not from the temp 1 day and night, in fa-t-

in_!_
r and prayer, and who de.-ervcd^o In-hold thu infant M&amp;lt; iah.J Tlie inilueiico

f the religions communities ofwojuen upon ihe manners and general tone of

tl eomnmnicateil through many channel-, of which the education of

daughter- wa-. no
d&quot;iiht,

one of the mo.-t etlieaciou.-. J ante beholds &amp;lt;J&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n-;ance in

, who had been tai. in

&quot;Tlir pleasant

to becomeUM wife of tin- KIUJXTOI- Ilcnrv the kSj A th.

&quot;From whom with vinlinco \VT&amp;gt; torn

The saintly fol&amp;lt;ls that | f.ur &amp;gt;&amp;gt;rowg.

to the world airain was brought,

In
-;&amp;gt;:tr

&amp;lt;if licr &amp;gt;wn wi ,1 ami better wont,

hat tin-

To an early acquaintance with the c.nivi-nt, much, indwd, that distinguished

f
1 character of women in the iniddl-- ibed, for even when

t-dncation had not b&amp;lt; &amp;lt;-n re&amp;lt;-civrd ther- . -ional visits had b-ni made to tliede-

Vont naten. Th mai-i.-n of the castle knew what was the sanctity and
]&amp;gt;

ae&amp;gt; ,f

the -rcludcd cloistral life, and hence that ideal form of virtue was embalmed in

imagination, and impn-s-ed upon her In-art with an eternal memory.

St. Odilo, the fifth abbot of C hmi, says, that it would require the pen of a St.

,1 rome to describe the einpn -- Adelaida, who deserved the same prai be-

ved on 1 anla and Marcella, Fal)iola, I,:eta, and I)emetriad.-.
|

In fact, many
illustrious queens lived a cloistral life upon the throne. Such were the wii

Charlemagne ; Cunegonde, wife of Jlciiry the First, king of Fngland ;
A

of the Fmperor Henry the Third, who-e mother was living in the convent of

Fructuara
; Fli/abeth, wife of the Fmperor Albert, lir.-t archduke of Austria ;

RadegOnde, ^s-tfe of C lotaire
; Ador-iv, \\-iii- of Cliilperie ; J)atilde, wife of Clovi-J

and Agnes of Bohemia, wife of Frederic Uie Second. There wa-, moreover, an

incidental mode of influence which nuns who inhabited cloisters exercised upon

the life of families, of which an example may be witnessed in the beautiful inci-

* Hist, dii I)ii&amp;gt;cc&amp;lt;c do Troyrs. 40. f Chanlon Ili-i. torn V.

J Luc. 11. 36. ..1. III.
[ Bibliothcf. Chi
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dent related in the life ofDu Gawdin,who,whena boy,owed his first encouragement,

and perhaps the seeds of liis future greatness, to the charitable and benignant r&amp;lt;

-

monstrance in his behalf, which his aunt, who was a nun in a neighboriagolouter,

made with his parents, who were in the habit of despising and ill-treating him j

for so moved was his young heart by the look of mildness of the nun, that, i:

said, from the same hour his whole character seemed changed, and he Ixvame an

object of as much satisfaction in his father s house, as he had before been of di-

gust and aversion.* In the Lord of the Isles there is a parallel instance.

With sudden impvilse forward sprung

The page, and on her neck he hung;

Then recollected instantly,

His head he stoop d and bent his knee,

Kiss d twice the hand of Isabel. f

St. Lucia, in the convent of St. Christina of the Seven Fountains at Bologna, had

been frequently seen by a certain noble youth, as she knelt at the grated window

of her chamber, which looked into the church. Perceiving the impression which

had been made on this stranger, who appeared to come often to the convent for the

purpose of beholding her, she forsook the window, and contented herself with

hearing mass from the farthest extremity of her cell, desiring to please Him alone

who seeth in secret. The youth in despair departed to a remote and barbarous

land, in company with the two thousand Bolognese, who, in the year 1190, went

against the Saracens
; and, in the meantime, Lucia slept in Christ. The Chris

tians being defeated, and the youth taken prisoner, he was required either to deny

his faith, or to suffer death. In his dungeon, the memory of her whom he had

so often seen at the grate of the church in happy days came afresh to his mind,

and he cried, &quot;O Lucia, virgin of Christ, ifthoti canst prevail with our Lord, help

me with thy prayers, and deliver me now in this distress/ Arnbrosius ofCarnal*

doli relates that the same night the youth found himself at liberty, that he re

turned to Bologna, carrying his chains with pious gratitude, and that he placed

them devoutly upon her tomb.J

So interwoven was the ideal of religious cloistered women with every kind of

spiritual assistance, that there were families, if you will hear domestic annals,

which believed that three nuns always appeared in .-orne part of the house before

the death of any of their members, to give them salutary warning. This has been

Ion? affirmed of one ancient family in the north of England ;
and Cardan relates

J c?

a tradition somewhat similar, respecting a noble house of Parma.

The travels of the nuns were another mode of communicating the saintly in

fluence of the cloister to the manners of society. When St. Theresa travelledwith

some of her nuns, she u&amp;gt;ed to carry a little bell with her, to sound at the usual hours

* Vie de Du Guesclin, lesVies des grand Capitains Francais. t ^-

\ Annal. Camaldul. Lib. XXX. De varietate rerum.
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for prayer and aileno : still in the mona-tery, and, during these Intervals,

tin- mule drivers ami COIldaCtora of the \\a_;on- would n. V.-r atidn-s- them. On

one occasion, as she travelled with three ( .r lour nun-, after leaving Toledo, the

crowds that followed her made it neee--ary Munetinif- to have guard- at the d&amp;lt;x&amp;gt;r

of tue poor people s house! \\lu-n .-he 1 lor refreshment. Tlie n-ws nf her

journey &amp;gt;pread
before her, and every one was ambitious of the honor of receiving

her under his roof. A rich laboTCfj hearing tliat she was to pass through his

village, ornamented his house, prepared a good dinner, and :ieiiihled all his fam

ily ;
he even rol lifted all his flocks, that Theiv-a might bless them. As she eould

not remain in that village, th ! laborer came out of his hou-c with all his

train, to receive her ble ingin the - V.r was this inlluriice oonfined to

n who beheld the dotfltared \\ their jouraeys, or irho received them

goeetB into their hou-e-, a- they j.a.d. While remaining within the endo-

&amp;gt;urr-,
tin- example ami the memory of their .-anetity produced no 1&amp;lt; tl - i t upon

the minds of the jx-ople, than did their lioly prayer- and faith in the mind of ( Jod,

inducing him to &amp;gt;ho\v merey upon those who were unite&amp;lt;l with them in the my-tic

bond of the communion of &amp;gt;aints. Then- are few volumes of epistolary eorre-

-pondenee 1). ] ..ugi i)^ to the iniddl . which do not contain pitwf ofthe efficacy

of thi- channel for communicaiing th-- influ- nee of tin- eloi&amp;gt;ter to per-on- \\\\ \\

in the world.

\V&amp;gt; : ad that no one ever approached 8 C herine of Kenna, without depart

ing a Iwtter p.-r-on. M ho ha- not heard of the meek Jlildcgard, who drew the

court of king- to the
j

d ,-horv- oi 1 . :

gi
n -

j,
,

,1,
and who wa- U&amp;gt;8O many wan

derers on the wav an odor of life and salvation .
\ ie neetl he told of the in-

.

fluence which d in our age, by any individual eminently distinguished in

a political or literarv capacity. We find that he i- consulted by pT-ons from all

countries of Europe- he commissions nial mindsto develop or revolutionise,

according ti&amp;gt; the pa.-^ions which move him at the t ime, the institutions which have

e\isti-d in di-tant nations from the most remote antiijnity. \\ell, during the

middle there were Iso individuals who exercised this extraordinary priv

ilege; but what s&amp;lt;vins marvellous and incredil)le, though most true, these peTBOlM

were -aim-
;
not merely learned monk-, acting a- philosophers in the school- of

their cloi-ter, ora- Mate-men, a&amp;gt; the miniMcr- of king-; not merely doctors and pon

tiffs, on their chairs of occlesia-tical erudition, but ,-irnple maidens, daughter- ol

tin- people, shephcrde-e-, and nun-. What dignity of rank, what eminence of

genius, what pride of learning, did not yield lowly and devout homage to the

meek Hildegard ? Pope Ana-ta-ins writes to her, his beloved daughter in Chi

to boseech lior
j&amp;gt;rayers

and those of h&amp;gt; &amp;gt;\\ the mountain ofS;. Robert, near

Kiii jvn. Tope Adrian write- to her to confirm her in h&amp;lt;
I resolutions unto

the end. Pope Eugene and Alexander the Third also write to her. Arnold,

Archbishop of Mayence, writes to her, the devout virgin and abbess, not doubting

ol the gifts of God, and asking her prayer-, that, by their assistance, his days
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may pass in the fear and love of his Creator. A multitude of bishops from all

countries, even from Jerusalem, as also innumerable monks, philosophers, am 1

learned masters from Italy and France, write to her in terms of humility, begging

her prayers, and desiring to have the consolation of her mystic and angelic salutu

tions to whom her answers breathe a solemn strain of prophetic counsel, which

announce, in no disguised language, the need of amendment in which some then

stood.

Thus, to Arnold, archbishop of Mayence, she says &quot;Wherefore do you hide

your face from God, as if in perturbation of your angry mind ? For I do not

offer mystical words from myself, but according to what I behold in that living

light ;
so that often what my mind does not desire, and what my will does not

seek, is shown to me in a manner which constrains me to see it.&quot; Her answers

are always received in a spirit of humility and penitence. Rudolph, the bishop

of Liege, writes to her as follows : &quot;In great distress of mind and body, I have

desired to write to you, because I greatly need the clemency of God, whom I

acknowledge I have offended and irritated by innumerable evils. Therefore, be

loved sister, since I know that God is truly with you, I beseech your sanctity by
his mercy, to stretch out a hand to me in this distress. Be it your care, by de

vout prayers, to withdraw me from negligence ; and, in answer to me, write what

ever has been shown to you from that unfailing and living light to awaken my
sleep. May the most merciful God grant that I may receive consolation from

your writings, and that by the help of your intercession, I may attain to the last

mansion of eternal
quiet.&quot;

The reply of Hildegard was in these terms: &quot;The Living Light saith the

ways of the Scripture are straight to the lofty mountains, where flow-r.s

exhale their precious fragrance, and where the sweetest wind breathers, bearing

delicious odor, and where roses and lilies display their beauteous faces. For a

time, the mount had not appeared on account of the darkness of the blind, living

air, and because the Son of the Most High had not as yet enlightened the world.

Then came the sun from the east enlightening the world, and all the people be

held its splendor. And the day was very bright, and a sweet sound arose.

O shepherds, mourn and weep, for the mount is obscured with black clouds.

But be then a good shepherd, and noble in manners, and as the eagle gazes

at the sun, so do you, and bring back wanderers to their country j
and bear a

light to this world, that your soul may live, and that you may hear that sweetest

voice from the supreme Judge. Euge serve bone et fidelis. Therefore, O thou

leader of the people, win a good victory, correct the erring, and cleanse the

beautiful pearls from filth, that they may be fit for the highest King. May God

protect thee, and deliver thy soul from eternal
pain.&quot;

The Emperor Conrad

writes to Hildegard, and says,
&quot;

Being prevented by the regal state, and harassed

with divers troubles and storms, we cannot see you as we desire, yet we will not

omit
letters, which may pass to you. For, as we hear, there truly abounds in you,
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the confession of the highest praise, by the sanctity of an innocent life, and by

the grandeur of the Spirit wondrously coming upon you. Thei though we

lead a secular life, we ha-tcii to you, we
fly to you, and hlimbh lie sulVi

of vour prater- ami t-xnoruition.-, sin&amp;lt; live far otherwi.-e than a.- we ought;

but kuo\\ -tain, that in all your necessity, to the ntm. ur pov.

will end.avor to -i-rve you ami your .-i-tcr.-; therefore, I commend to your

praver-. my .-on also, a- well as my.-eif, who I hope u ill -urvive me.&quot; In reply.

says, &quot;O king, remain in (rod, and ca.-t off the deformity of your mind, .-ince

-all wi. him purely and devoutly. So hold your kingdom, and

admini-ter ju-titv. that you may not bet-unman alien from the sujH-rnal kingdom.

.. therefore, -aith God, lie cor: that you may come purified to n,

times in which you will no longer blu.-h at your own action-.&quot; Philip, coun;

Flanders, write.- to her in tin- -ame humble strain, but \\ &amp;gt; have already .-.en his

letter in a former Ixnik.*

Of the holy r.elu-es I made mention fix-where , when examining the ancient

ehnrche- in which their cell- are found, the influence of who-e -anctity must not

be overlooked her.. The jMintiiieate of Hug ., archbishop of Palermo, in the year

1 170, wa- rendered c.-lebrated by that holy anaciiun , the tleligiit and safety

t&amp;gt;f Palermo. The virgin ll.-aly. the darlin -h heart, who from all the

youth of Sicily, retired \ KTVC dod in the -olitndc of mountain
gro&quot;

ii&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-

ing to the billow - -oiind. Sprung from Charlemagne by the kings .f Italy,

danghi T of Siniiibaltl, bred in the court of M:: : King William, -h&quot;

for-ook the honor- and ph-a-un- ..f the world, and retiretl to a cave in the

mountain-, first of (Juixjiiime, and then to Krcta. commonly called 1 i -rini,

near Palermo. In the cavern
: lixjiiime she math-, as it were, pr 11 of

the anachoretic life, carving on their rocky fitle, with her own hand, the.-e lii

&quot;E: alia Sinnil)aldi Quixjuime et Kosarum domim filia, amore Domini mei

Jesu Christi in hoc antro habitare dtvrevi. What liquid delights -he drew hero

from God, what converx-.-he hatl with celestial me-se: -an be conjectured by

those who know the rich liln-rality of .!&amp;lt; -n-. according ti&amp;gt; the proini-e of an hun-

tl red fold in the Gospel, and who have heard a maiden s sigh for solitude and

heaven. The year of her death is uncertain, but her remains \\ere dlBOOVend in

the y. ar 1624, during the plague, in a cave on Mount Krcta, under a huge -tone,

which had often baflled the exertions of the curious. On th: -ion, however,

having greater preseverance, they succeeded, with repeated stroke- of iron bars,

in breaking through it, when they found the bones of the virgin lio-alia ; falling

on their knees, they ki.-.-ed the -acred relics, Upon applying, however, to

Jannettino I
&amp;gt;oria,

the holy archbishop, he refused to have them expo.-ed to public

veneration, until the archives of Palermo, the constant tradition, and the consent

of tht: citizens were found to agree in te-timony. It was in the month of January

thut these bones, as gems of paradi.-e, were borne on the ,-houlders of thelir.-t uo-

* Chronic. IIirs;i;: [.
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bility through the streets of the capital and placed in the cathedral, where a marble

inscription recorded that .she had been the means, tinder divine Providence, of

preserving the faithful people, as a multitude of miracles attested. Her festivals

were afterwards celebrated on the 15th of July and on the 2nd of September.

She is represented in many ancient paintings, in different churches of Sicily, in

the habit of an anachoress, having a cross and a book in her hand.*

At Lyons, from the time of St. Encherius, there had always been devout wom

en, who, under the name of recluses of St. Mary Magdalen, of St. Marguerite,

and of St. Helena, shut themselves up in different parts of the city, spending
their days in perpetual prayer, and receiving their food only through a window. A
certain quantity ofcorn had been always set apart from the arch iepiscopal granaries

for their support. &quot;When Raymond the archbishop,&quot; as the ancient document

says, &quot;being
ill informed, and at the suggestions of some who had not God be

fore their eyes, ordained that this allowance should be withheld in future, the re

cluses remonstrated, and his successor, Guillaume de Thureio, in the year 1359,

restored that ancient custom, observing, in his reply, that they were public bene

factors, in praying always lor the archbishops, for the holy church, for the city,

and for all the
people.&quot; Barald de Lanieux, seigneur of Iseroa, in 1374, left a

certain sum in his testament to each of these pious women of the city and suburbs

of Lyons. Of the eleven ancient recluseries, the ruins of three, one near the walls,

another in the vineyard of St. Martin, and another, called of St. Clair, near the

Rhone, were to be seen when Paradin wrote his history.f Frequently vhe re

cluses of the middle age were widows. Thus in the Nibelungen poem, Kriemhild,

after the death of Sifrids, takes up her residence near the cathedral of Worms.

Before the beginning of the war against the Huns, the mighty count Ulrich lived

at Bockhorn, on the lake of Constance, with his wife, \Yendelgard, niece of the

emperor Otho I., in a happy and blessed union. Dreadful was the shock of this

noble lady when intelligence arrived of her husband having fallen in battle against

the Huns. To console herself in this calamity, she went to St. Gall, and fixed her

habitation near St. Mangen s church, received consecration from the bishop, and

under the guidance of the blessed Wiborad, devoted herself wholly to works of

virtue, with the intention of becoming a recluse. Every year she went from St.

Gall to Buckhorn, to honor the memory of her noble lord with a festal anniver

sary. Once, as she was thus with her own hands distributing alms, a poor man

demanded eagerly a garment, and seizing that which she offered, pulled her to

wards himself with it, and kissed her. Wendelgard, astonished and afflicted, di

rected her servants to punish this audacious beggar, when lo ! showing a certain

scar, he enabled her to discover in him her count Ulrich, whom she had thought

dead. The history relates that &quot;Wendelgard was immediately restored to him,

after the monks had declared her consecration null.|

*SicilSa Sacra, I. p. 101. f Paradin Hist, de Lyon. Lib. II. c. 80.

J Ildefutis von Arx Gescliichte des St. Gallen, I. 225,
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The fate of Wiborad, her holy in-tr WM -ingular and full of
j)ity.

She

alone tell a victim, when in the vear {_&amp;gt;/&amp;gt;,
the Hun- tir-t cam.- to St. (Jail. Ev

one el-e had fled. Tlie pa-an- -ui&amp;gt;i.-ed that then \va- a tn-a-uiv OODOeftled in

her cell, and a- tliev could find no door, thev entered it through the roof, and

findinu onlv the poor reelu- at hn prav.-r-. thev struck hei head with a hall

inflicting a wound by which she bled to death. &quot;\Vihorad a pagan is occi-a.&quot; says

the catalogue of the monk- i.fSt. (Jail. &quot;Wiborad martyra/ata e-t,&quot; say the An-

nales llej)idanni. She \\ a- b&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rn in Kringnon in Argovia ;
.-he had learned from her

brother, Ilitto, to rejHMt the I -alms in Latin, had ma&amp;lt;le a pilgrimage to Rome,

and on her return had led aeloisterat life with two maidens, in a house near th-

thedralof Cnftttanoe, under thefaMtreofctoiiof the re&amp;lt; lusc /ilia. After four year-;,

she removed to St. Man nirch.at St. (Jail, where, in ! 1
&quot;&amp;gt;,

-he eati&amp;gt;ed her-elf

to U- enclosed by bi.-hop Salomon. She passed her time in prayer, weaving cloth,

and giving instructions to persons of all classes, who regarded her with veneration

to whom she used to sjnnik through her little window, exhorting them to love vir

tue, and avoid .-in. K-pecially she emploved lier-&amp;lt; lf in guiding the pious wom

en, who came there for the purposes of beeotning either nvlusrs. as the noble virgin

Raachildj or nuns, as her two maid-, liertrada and (Jebena, or consecrated widows,

the couiite-s Wendeigard. At ter eight days tlie IHM!V of the ble ed woniati

\\a- OOOUnitted to tlie earth, the whole community of the cloister a.-si-ting. She

was regard d Unmediately as a martyr, and Ablx&amp;gt;t EngellH-rt prescribetl that her

anniver-ary should Ix? celebrated atSt Mary s church, which order was confirmed

by Pope Clement IT., whocanom/ed her. In later times a chapel was erected

under her invocation near that church, and a chaplain appointed to serve it.*

The names of many recluses occur in the chronicles ( ft he tenth century. Ker-

hild, the aunt of St. Xotker, Bertrad, the young widow, (li-ela, Piemut, I dal-

gard, Tna. Gotelind: 1

,
and others, many of whom attained tOI t age, followed

this mode of life. Kerhild continued in her cell fifty-nx year-. IVrtrad twenty-

two years, and Gotelinda is de-cribel as U-ing a very a _&quot;-d penitent.f With what

affection the Germans still cling to the memory of the recluses, may lx&amp;gt; witnessed

in Tick s
affecting tragedy, entitled the life and death of the holy Genoyeva,

who had IxH ii wife to count Siegfried, a warrior under ( harlcs Martel
;
the cave

which this saint inhabited in the f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;re-t ne;ir Andernach, may still IK- S&amp;lt;HMI. &amp;lt;

taiuly the cavern of St. Rosalie, on the Sicilian -h&amp;lt;&amp;gt;re, and the mountain where

Genovieve tended her flock, are, in the ideas of every Catholic poet embalmed

with the fragrancy of heaven. The life of the holy Dorothea i- recorded in detail

by the historian of Prussia, as forming one of the most interesting episodes in the

annals of that nation.J At her earne-t entreatv, and by consent of the bishop,

in the church of St. John at Marienwerder, a cell was built, into which, on the

&quot; lldefons von Arx Geschichtc des St. Gallen, I. 216. f Eckchurd in Lib. Ht-ned. 154.

$ Voight. Geschichte Prenssens, V . 617.
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uul of May, in the year 1393, St. Dorothea was admitted ns a recluse, where

sin- was enclosed by her confessor, John of Marienwerder, and there she spent the

re&amp;lt;t of her life in constant prayer and meditation, everyday receiving our Lord

in communion, and speaking to no one without permission, till the night of the

twenty-sixth of June, in the year 1394, when she departed in great peace, and

sweetness, to the embraces of her heavenly spouse. Then after three days, the

cell was opened, and her body transported with great solemnity, by order of ihe

bishop, John of Pomerania, to the cathedral of Marienwerder, where it was buried

under a pompous tomb, at which innumerable miracles were immediately wrought,

a&amp;lt; a crowd of contemporary authors attest
;
so that multitudes of sick were carried

thither from distant lands to be healed, and whither an innumerable host of de

vout pilgrims always streamed on her anniversary, to offer up their prayers, and

to revere her relics.*

The historian of the Teutonic order, concludes his fifth book with this account

of St, Dorothea, and these are his last words, &quot;In the evening of this century

which had so often beheld the soil of Prussia and Lithuania, dyed with blood,

devastated by wild war, laid waste by flames, by plunderers and slayers, and fill

ed with lamentation and woe, over this wild and fearful scene stands the form of

lie holy penitent, as a consoling and lofty vision of charity and
peace.&quot;

&quot;She

lived in the memories of men,&quot; to use the words ofthe grand master. Konrad von

Jungingen, &quot;as a patron against calumny, a nurse of piety against sorrow, a light

of the holy church, an oil of mercy ;
to the frigid a fire of charity, and to the dead

in corporal and spiritual miseries, a refreshing and reviving joy.&quot;
The solemnity

of an ecclesiastical origin was not essential to this mode of life, which was found

to yield such enjoyments. Margaret Ruttegerin lived as a recluse in her own

house and garden at St Gall, and obtained from abbot Henry IV., an order that

on her death the church should take care of this house until some other woman

should announce an intention of becoming a recluse, to whom it was to be conceded.

In the eleventh century these recluses began to live no longer in solitude, but

three, six, or eight together, in enclosures styled closes, near monasteries or chur

ches. In the twelfth century, the daughters of peasants, who had not as much

facility for being received into regular cloisters, began to adopt in great numbers

this manner of life, and to inhabit huts in woods, or on the points of rocks, or in

deep valleys, and funds were left by devout persons for supporting them.f Thus

at St. Gall there were the close of St. Mangen, the close of St. John, the close of

St. Toergen, the close of St. Leonard s church, and the wood cell of Hundtobel,

inhabited bv wood sisters : at Pfteffers there were similar closes and cells as at
tt

most other places.

It is time now to inquire what was the original source and principle the-

channels and operations of which we have witnessed ? What was thephilos-

*
Voight. GeschichtePreussens, V. 676. t Chronic. ,Bertholdi Constant, ad an. 10C1,
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ophieai idea that presided over the institutions ofth- f hrv-

tom will tell v&amp;lt; u that &quot;it \vas simply an l&amp;gt;- rvation of :!,, iomfir-

lii-ned hv that Mate which en; otl* by the ic.ot all human disturbance-;, and enabled

.1 to apply all it- laruhi.-s to the things .t ( lod.
*

I lencc :

.u tin; act- t the

Benedictines, in tin- ninth eenrury, \v iv:,d f
ho-pi&amp;lt;vs being erected for unmarried

me:. for widows Writers of a certain da. ,
in modern times, an- very

indignant that the ( lunch -hoiiid sanction an in-titiition which admits of there !&amp;gt;
-

iuir maidens who by their .i\\n choice are

IK- ill
.-hil&amp;lt;l&amp;gt;

lll&amp;lt;-\v l

. tiling f:iii&amp;gt;t hyiiuis Id, fruitl --s moon.&quot;

But impartial historiai s are ob i^.d to pav a tribn Imiration ;o that order

:aean- of \\iiicli ,-ucii a multiindc ..f nolil.- inU lligcnce- wen Ufl to.-onM-cratt:

them-elves in .- many varioti- \vav- to evrv that ran exalt and com

the human race, -..me in -..litude am; -.on talcing ivt uuc in the immrnsity of

mut the poor, to tend thcsick, toedooateorphaua :

nor have the: \vantii. ir times philosophers iHx&amp;gt; oould defend with &amp;lt;

(juent {H ns from tht- brutal .-coil- of the .^eli 1\ 1- -d rational .-chool, tho-e h-^y coin-

munitit^, where the daiight- g
with the Mont moreiici-, t ne liour-

bous, and the- ( onue-, /nay follow the example of tho-c illu-trion&amp;lt; Roman ladies,

irated by &amp;gt;:. .]
rin&amp;lt;;

\\h.- .-niieil Innii the Scipi
os and th&quot; Kmilian

blood, and devote tlu in.-elve- in
peijOC

to the object &amp;gt;( their immen-e desire.

nun of the middle
agt-s

was not a victim as modern writers would lead me:

suppose . Eleanori, daughter of the Earl of liichmond, and th&amp;gt; Arthur

Ol JJrittany, on being commanded by her father to remove from the convent of

Ambreshuty to Fontevrault, had no other fear but that of being obliged to r- tuni

to the world
;
to obviate which danger, .-he took the .-olemn vov. re leav

J-.ngland.t Neither was such the opinion of JMT.-OUS who remained in Bod

Observe the style in which Francis Picus of Mirandula writes to his sister, who

i- a nun : &quot;We rejoice in the. Lord, deare-t ,-i-t&amp;gt;T, and we contemplate with amaze

ment what good things God hath done for your soul, who not only hath &amp;gt;ho\vn

to you the way of perfection, but hath led you, as it were, by the hand, and in

troduced you within the narrow door. You have left brothers, parents, the world

and ail its blandishments, and fled naked to the .-tandard of the cross. O happy

souls, to whom God hath given the will of choosing poverty, that they may receive

an hundredfold in this life, -i-ters, and mothers, and consolations inetfahle, and

in the future world an eternal crown of glory. &quot;|

And now methinks it will oast great light upon history to visit one of these

convents of the middle age.

* Tract nt. .!.- Vir-initate. f Lohiiifuu Hi&amp;gt;t. de Bret. Liv. V
I Joiin. Fnuicis Picus. Minnd. KpNt. Lib. IV.
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&quot;Where peaceful rule;, ami duty free

Walks hand in baud with charity j

Where oft devotion s tranced glow
Can faucu a glimpse of heaven bestow.

That the enraptured sisters see

High vision and deep mystery;&quot;

a privilege not confined to the sisters of St. Hilda, if you will only credit the his

torians of Prussia, who attest that St. Dorothea predicted the death of the grand
master of the Teutonic Order, Konrad Von AVallenrod, and the choice and fate of

his successor,* or the ancient tradition which relates that St. Bridget warned pope
^

. Urban V. not to proceed with his intended voyage for the sake ofmaking peace

between France and England, and that the event of his death immediately on his

arriving at Avignon, proved the more than human foresight which had dictated

her counsel. A few detached histories will show what was in general the object

of these foundations, and the character of those who accomplished it. Queen

Blanche, in her charter of foundation to the abbey ofMaubuissou, says that she has

designed that house for nuns of the Cistercian order, who may pray God for the

souls of Alphouso, King of Castille, her father, and of Eleanor, her mother.

After the first abbess, who was but a simple nun who had been removed from the

abbey of St. Anthony, at Paris, almost all the abbesses were women of high and

royal blood, Montmorencis, De Moneys,D lveys, IVEtouteviHes, DC Dintevilles,

D Annebaults, and D Estrees. Louisa-Mary, Palatine of Bavaria, daughter of

Frederic; IV. King ofBohemia, having abjured heresy in 1658, took the veil here,

and became abbess. She was an admirable artist, and used to present her holy paint

ings to the house, and to the parish churches of the neighborhood. Nothing

could exceed the magnificence of the Gothic church of this royal abbey of Mau-

buisson. Queen Blanche was buried in the middle of the choir, under a tomb of

bra-s, representing her figure, and containing eight Latin lines, the last of which re

cords that she died a nun

&quot;Tanta prius, talis jacet hie pauper monialis,&quot;

Mathew Paris mentions that she took the veil before her death, that her crown

was placed over it, and that she was thus buried.f So early as the year 670, we

find a rich lady named Chrotilda building a convent for nuns at Bruyeres, in the

diocese of Paris, and her niece becoming the first abbess.J Magdalen Tasse, sister

of St. Francis Xavier, after being in her youth lady of honor to queen Isabella, aban

doned the court of Arragon for solitude and the cross. She became abbess of the

convent of St. Clare, at Gandia, where she practised an act of heroic charity in

her last moments, imploring an easy death for a sister, and the sufferings to which

she knew by revelation that sister had been destined for herself. Louise-Marie de

*
Voight. Geschichte Preussens, V. f Lebeuf . Hist du diocese de Paris, torn. IV. 188.

Jld. IX. 236.
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France, daughter of LOOM X\ .. who took the vei&amp;gt; \\. ih Convent ofthe Carme

lite.-, at St. J)eni-. u- (1 Bpeak of the happinee r condition in nmi-

pari-on with her former state. &quot;A- we have
CUStOIUS,&quot;

-lie used M -ay, &quot;go had

tin- court, l)ia tin- latt.-r were far more severe than tin- former. In the evening

at live I am now .-nmmoned to pray, r
; formerly I had to assist at play. At

nine the !*!! calls me to matin-; at Y-T-ailles, at that hour, I n-ed to he

called to the tli. a: It wa- a i

:.-&amp;lt;jiient
custom for ladies to make retreat- in con

vent-, when some even remained during their live-. Henrietta Maria of 1

Queen of Kngland, founded a convent of the violation at Chaillot, in which

:it the year 10 OS. Loui-a. Palatine of Bavaria, her niee&amp;lt; , camo in her there,

and remained a year edifying all the community, leading the life &amp;lt;,; a nun with

out having taken the hahit. The ble. cd Isabella, -i-ter of St. Loiii-. lived in a

separate apartment in the ahU-y of Longchamp-, without being a profeflaed nun.

Two princesses of the hi,,, 1, JManeiie of France, fourth daughter of Philippe le

Loug and Jane of Navarre, died in that house, having taken the veil. King

Philip Used frequently to visit tin- convent, and lodge th.-re. in which also he

died, after his daughter had taken the veil. When C onan-le-j -, Prince ofBrit

tany, vi-ited Fontevrault with his mother, he .-aw there Matilda of Anjon, his

cousin, already a widow In-fore tl, f twenty, who had resolved thenceforth

to have no other spouse Imt the Son of (Jod.* Details of this kind -how how the

two lives were intermixed, and what an action mu-t have been exercised upon

society hy the religious communitio of women. The portrait of the noble Ah-

l&quot;
- Hilda, though l&amp;gt;y

a nuHlern p.K t who too often suffers the prejudioei

of a sect to
di&amp;gt;figure hi- hi&amp;lt;toric-al pictun .-, has so much resemblance to the real

character that it cannot be viewed without pleasure :

&quot;The Abbess was of noble blood

But early took the veil and hood,

Ere upon life she cast a look,

Or knew the world that she fnrsook.

Love, to In-rear, was but a nani&amp;gt;

Combined with vanity and shann--.

Hrrh.ipes. hrr fears, her joys were all

II uiul d \\ithinthecloisterwall:

And her ambition s highest aim

T .

; Hilda s fame:

For this slie irive lier ample dower

To raise the convent s eastern tower;

For this, with curving rare and
&amp;lt;juaint,

She decked tin- c;i:ipcl of the &amp;gt;aint,

And ir. ive the relique lirine of cost

Witli iv.,ry and _&quot; m &amp;lt; nil.

Tile poor her ronvi-nt &amp;gt; bounty blestj

The pilgrim in its halls found p

* Lobineau Hist de Bret. Liv. IV.
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We have, however, a portrait of St. Hilda, from the hand of the venerable

Bede. He says, that &quot;while abbess of the monastery of Tadcaster, bishop Aidan

and all the religious men that were acquainted with her, were so taken with her

wisdom, and her affection to the service of God, that they visited her often, had a

great respect for her, and diligently instructed her in all good. Her wisdom and

prudence were so great that not only persons of an inferior rank resorted to her

for counsel in their necessities, but even kings and princes sometimes sought and

followed her advice. Xor was this servant of Christ, Abbess Hilda, (who for

her extraordinary piety and grace was called mother, by all who knew her) an ex

ample of life only in her own monastery; she also afforded occasions of salvation

and correction to very many living at a great distance, who had the happiness to

hear by fame of her industry and virtue.&quot;

Mabillon ascribes to the influence of St. Boniface what he terms &quot;the singular

ornament of his
order,&quot; viz. the learning of the nuns who followed the Benedic

tine rule. Willibald describes those of Britain as profound in the studies usual

to men; and in Germany the same example was followed, so that of Chunihilt

and Berathgit we read, &quot;Valdse eruditae in liberal! scientia
;&quot;

and Lieba is describ

ed as so devoted to study, that
&quot;excepting when at prayer, the divine pages never

loft her hands.&quot; She had been instructed in grammar, and the other liberal arts

at an early age, and she became in the end most learned. Nay, the nuns of this

age followed the example of the monks in transcribing books, and even in com

posing others. Those of the monastery of Eikers, in Belgium, became celebrated

for their labors in reading and meditating, in writing and in painting. It is re

corded of the abbesses Harlind and Renild, that besides works of embroidery and

weaving, they had written with their own hands, the four Gospels, the whole

Psalter, and many other books of the divine Scripture, which they ornamented

with liquid gold, gems, and pearls. In an earlier age, it is recorded of Csesaria,

Abbess ofAries, that &quot;her nuns, having her for mistress, wrote out beautifully

several divine books, during the time that was spent between psalmody and fa-t

ing, vigils and
readings.&quot; A theme of general admiration in Germany had been

the
learning ofGertrude, and Hroswita, the nun of Gandersheim, who had been an

admirable poet, and who sung in verse the deeds of the emperor Otho I.* Gervaise

remarks, that &quot;the problems of Heloise, or the questions on the sacred Scriptures

which she and her nuns used to propose to Abeillard, prove by the choice of diffi

culties, that these sisters exercised an acute sense of discernment.&quot; How inter

esting is the following epistle of Peter the venerable to the Abbess Heloise :

B n hen I was young, I remember hearing of your renown, not indeed at that time

of your religion, but of your honest and laudable studies. I used to hear that a

woman, although bound in the trammels of the world, applied herself diligently to

literary pursuits, and to the study of secular wisdom, so as to surpass not only other

* In III. Saecul. Benedict, g. 4. -
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women, l&amp;gt;ut almost all men. Soon a ft or, when it pleased the MOM High to call

voii by hi- you changed the nature of your studies, ;i&amp;gt; a truly philosophic

woman; tor logic substituting the Gospel, tor physios the apostle, for Plato Chriat,

for the academy the cloi-t- f. :i have carried of} -p -ils from oompieivd en

emies, and liave returned with Egyptian treasure-, aft-T
]

ert ofthis

rimage, to erect a precious tal&amp;gt;ernacle in your heart to (r.l. The-e thii

r beloved in the L &amp;gt;rd, I say to you, not through a lulation, l&amp;gt;ut for the .-;ik

exhortation, that voii may l&amp;gt;e rendered more e:ii-.-t ul to pr--erve that good, and n.

ardent to excite the holy g| ho are subject to voii ; for though a woman, you

if tho-e animals that K/.ekiel the prophet In-held, which ought not onl\

burn lii .d, but like a lamp to Imrn and shine. To yon indeed remains the

palm of humility and of discipline. Jt i- to m- to prolong di-coiir-e with

von. t .r I am delight -d with your celelrat -d erudition, and still more enchair

with the lame of your sanctity.*&quot; Thus was p.-r|)etuated in the holy commu

nities of the middle ago that phenomenon of learned religious women, which had

so much edified the Church in early tim-s, of which we find -o many examples in

the let: : that &amp;gt;rarcella
a&amp;lt;-[iiired

in a few month- a

knowledge which he had not himself ohtained till after the lalxu- of many \&amp;lt;

&quot;What virtue did I find in her! what
]&amp;gt;enet ration, what purity, what holm-

became so learnnl, that after my depart tire, whenever any difficulty was found

in any oK-cun- pn .; my l&amp;gt;ook. peoph- u--&amp;lt;l to apply to her, as to a judge ;
but

-.-s--d t&quot; a -i Verei&amp;lt;:n de-jree that delicate tact which dictates always what

is becoming, .-he u-e&amp;lt;l to eommunio-ate her id- a-. even those that .-he owed wholly

t&quot; the penetration f her mind, as having hecn -im^ -t -d to her either
l&amp;gt;y

me &quot;r

1&amp;gt;\- &amp;gt;om. that while instructing other-, -heappeanxl to lx- a pupil her

self; for she rrtnemU red the prohibition of the apo-tl-

\Ve 1) ntluence which the religion- communities of women, and the

inple of holv rflu-i-s, nm-t have ppKlueed upon the in-neral manners of

ci.ty during the a^es of faith. I^-t us proceed to -peak of the material condition

of women in the middle
a&amp;lt;_:&amp;lt;--,

in ivhition to the &amp;gt;-^-ial onl- r.

Xo one need be told of the moral and social i-tate in which Christianity found

women when it commenced its visible eternal con; Then- were, it i- true,

-me Papm women who had a strong di-position to embme- the Jewish religion,

and to worship the true dod, whom we find -tyled in the Latmepitaphs, **relipO-

Judaieje metnen Thus we have an inscription to this effect, &quot;Aurelius

Vureliu- Stephanus Soteria? matri pienti inue, religion! Judaica-

tnenti/ Such women had but a .-hurt step to make to Income Christians, as in

like manner there are multitudes of women born and educated under the modern

discipline who entertain a certain fear and instinctive veneration for the Catholic

* 8. Petri Yen. A.hb. dun. Epist. Lih. IV. 21. Biblintlu-r. Cluntacensis.

f 1. Cor. xiv. 34. S. Hieronym. Epist. ;ul Principiani, Virjj.
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Churcli, and whose conversion is at all times an easy task to those who medicine

the s&amp;gt;ul. Besides these, moreover, there were, in the worst times, among the

Gentiles, some few, &quot;in whom,&quot; as Cicero says, alluding to Coecilia, &quot;remain

ed a.s if for the sake of example, the vestiges of ancient dutv.&quot;* Pliny speaks

in remarkable t^rm-, of Fannia, a Roman matron, &quot;Quse castitas illius I&quot; he ex

claims, quae sanctiras! quanta gravitas ! quanta constantia ! non minus amahilis

qu.-im
veneranda

!&quot;f
The admirers of the Pythagorean discipline could enumerate

seveenteen women whom, in different ages, it had formed to illustrious virtue. J

The old poets, too, commemorated the fleetness in hunting of Atalanta, the natural

affection of Anticlea, the marital love of Alcestis, and the generous soul of Ma-

chairia. Celebrated were the philosophic apophthegms of Theana the Pythagorean,
whom Didymus affirms to have been the first woman to philosophize and write

poems, as also the science of Themisto, the wife of Zoilus
;
of Lampsacene, the wife

of Leontius
;
and of Muia, the daughter of Theanes. All the daughters of Diodorus,

Menexene, Argeia, Theagnis, Artemesia, and Pantacleia, weredialectitiaus. Arete

the Cyrenean, instructed her son Aristippus, surnamed rov ^irjTpodidaKToy.

With Plato philosophized Lastheneia the Arcadian, and Axiothea the Phliasian,

and with Socrates, Aspasia. St. Clemens of Alexandria says, &quot;it would be long to

tell of Corinnaand Telesilla, of Sappho, and Eirene the daughter of Cratinns, and

of Anaxandra, and of many others.&quot;! Nevertheless the opinion of the ancients

respecting the rank which ought to be assigned to women, was but little in har

mony with these examples. The Athenian in Plato, speaks of it as a principle ac

knowledged on all hands, that the female sex is worse disposed towards virtue than

the male,|| which even 2Eschylus seems ready to admit, for his Minerva delivers

the same judgment :

TO 8 aptisv cttvu) Ttdvra,

Pericles declares that the sum of female virtue consists in being spoken of as

little as possible, whether for good or evil ;** and, in fact, we find that St. Jerome

lias to apologize to the Gentiles for dwelling at length on the praise of women :

for he
justifies himself by observing that Christ whose religion he preaches to

them, did not disdain to have the three Marys for his disciples, and that it was to

women he first showed himself after his resurrect!on.ff The social condition of

that -ex corresponded with these narrow views. Wherever Christianity found

woman, she was without security, and often held under a cruel and sanguinary

despotism. It is an historical fact, though it seems hardly credible, that the Pa

gan Pni-ians had a custom of killing every female child in each family excepting

one
;
and the bull of Honor-ins the Third denounces this enormous barbarity,

as if invented to oppose the propagation of the human race. Certainly the diabolic

* Pro S. Roscio Amer. f Epist. VII. 19. J Jamblicb. de Pythagotic. vita. cap. 36.

Stromat. Lib. IV. c. 19.
[
De Legibus, Lib. VI. Euraenid. 737.

**
Thucyd. II. 4o. ff St. Hieronym. Epist. ad Principiam, Virg.
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tradition of which I shall hereafter
&amp;lt;peak

is hen . In the ancient civilization of

the Gentiles, the wile in general was a penolMge80Ob00artt&amp;gt;d nnin-.portant, that

Medea, in the tragedy, is represented as not knowing whether the king .K-, .,,, j s

married or not.* The women amongst the Dorians, indeed were addressed by the

title of ladies, dtarroivai, a title uncommon in Greece, expressive of the

mation in which they were held
;
but the wives of the lonians, according to Hero-

dotti-, did not even dare to address their htnbands by their proper names; yet,

as Medea says, women then in marriage had but one hope,

flulr 6 dvayicr) irpoS niav q)\}\r)v ft\eneiv.\

We find the women of the ancient drama continually lamenting the destiny which
rules them :

&amp;lt;pvrov.\

From this reality of degradation and sorrow, all the ideas com rnnnicated bv the

Christian religion, were calculated, indeed, to deliver woman
;
but it should be re

membered, that it was the doctrine, of virginity, as a French writer truly observes,

which has more than all contributed to their emancipation. Before this doctrine

\\ii- oViiven-d &amp;gt;r confirmed by Chri-tiauity, the woman could not treat upon jual

Qfl with the man
;
but by making the virginal .-talc a new condition, and that

independent of all positive institution-. Christianity changed every tiling ; for, from

the first moment that there was;i tVre and voluntary condition of life for women,

they had a personal importance ; and this doctrine of virginity, which seems fatal

to marriage, on the contrary eon&amp;gt;titnteil it-^ new force an&amp;lt;i ui(lenr;for, from

thi- moment, it was what it had never been before, a free and reciprocal alliance.

The tone and manner- of MM-iety, in&amp;lt;le&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;l,
at pre-eut, MitHciently ]&amp;gt;rove

that the

modern philosophic &amp;gt;y-tem~. by attacliin-j; ridicule to the virginal state, have

Undermined the edifice which secured the social dignity and .-ecnrity of

women.

With respect to the ancients, I know not whether the fact that they had not

before them the same examples as have been M-iveu to ( hristian ages, may l&amp;gt;e admit

ted as some extenuation
;
their ideal of woman was certainly wholly different from

that which the Catholic religion has created. Then- were, indeed, examples, the

memory of which can never peri-h, when, as St. Angustin says, one woman had

more humanity than a whole nation
; but, in general, the angel of mercy, the

mild and gracious Wing, full of pity for all suffering, and at the same time the

maiden who could support any labor for the love of God s Church, like Sabine

^
inbach, in the thirteenth century, who worked at the towers of the cathedral of

Straslmrg, or like the heroic daughters of St. Vincent of Paul, who endured

privations and toils that seem incredible, was a character that the heathen society

*
Eurip. Med. 670. \ 2 \ LI. Z De Civitatc IM. LiL. III. 19-
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could not have conceived. We must not seek by false praise to exalt the moral

worth of the ancients beyond its rral value.

It is the Catholic religion, or its, traditionary force, which has provided that

asylum for the suffering and discouraged heart. When the gladiators used to ask

for life, the Delias, Lesbias, Cynthias, Lydia.s, all these women of Tibullus, Catul

lus, Propertins, and Horace, would give the signal for death with the same hand

that the Muses had so often sung. It is tire author of the Martyrs who makes

this observation.* What a contrast to the ideal of women in ages of faith, when

a philosopher, like Marsilius Ficinus, could find no stronger reason for recom

mending marriage to his friend Antonio Pelocta, than that unless he knew what

it was to see a wife in sorrow, he world not know how to feel compassion for the

calamities of others.f Women of the Catholic type, who could thus soften the

hearts of obdurate men, and fill their souls with infinite and truly divine pity,

who could suggest to the poets, of the twelfth century, who collected and no doubt

retouched the Niebeluiigen, that exquisite line,
&quot; the virtues of the maiden made

other ladies fair
;&quot;

who could inspire a Gerson and a St. Bonaventura with that

thought, that there never was such an antidote to the fascination of sin as the

beauteous face of the blessed virgin, which presented, as St. Ambrose and St.

Jerome said, the image of her soul, women, upon whom the ideal of Mary shed

so sweet a light of sanctity, and who, in return, could enable men to understand,

and in some measure behold, what was the innocence and piety, and grace, of

that divine mother, woman of that heroic devotion which we read of in the acts

of holy martyrs, and to which in latter times Pacca bears so noble a testimony,

when speaking of the pious French ladies during the last dreadful persecutions of

the Church in France,* women, like the Andalusian maid, the fairest of the

fair and all angelic, like the Spanish daughter in general, ofgrace indescribable,

answering to the most lovely form of the imagination, appearing at the same time

mystical and gay, and yet never wishing to turn aside from the spectacle of misery,

when there is a possibility of alleviating it, who will throw down her mandolin,

and quit the pageant of the castle hall, to bind up the beggar s wounds, and

heap coals of fire on the head of some blaspheming wretch, these were, in

truth, beings of a new creation, the fruits of that faith which could remove

mountains, and of that spirit which renews the face of the earth. Admirable,

indeed, was this restoration of nature which their virtues attested, for

&quot;Where does the wisdom and the power divine

In a more bright and sweet reflection shine?

Where do we finer strokes and colors see

Of the Creator, s real poetry?&quot;

The saints and holy fathers are never weary in expressing their regard and ad

miration for these devoted daughters of the Church, who may often be represent-

* Lib. III. 53. f Epis=t. Lib. IV. t Membrie Storiche, II. c. 2.
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d like S:. Elizabeth in tin- old paintin : ned with three crowns, to

that as virgins, wives, and willows, their couver-ation \\a- alwav- nio-t liolv.*

er was it, a- St. Bernard -:iy-, from any fcvling contrary to this intimate af

fection, that youth v
fully admonished to retain it- modesty. It was

not that it should disdain what ( iod hath made, Imt liiat it.-hould fly from what

man hath added ;f tha: S . AjlgUStUI &amp;gt;ay-,
it mijii; not UK, t with another

Eve, nor Miller from that sliade ofteoderoeai which is produced by the foliage of

the tree which supplied the lir-t clothing to her nakexlm Hear St. Jerome

con.-oliiiL; Paula on the death of her daughter, the youngwidow Blesilla. Who will

.itcr to my head and a fountain of \&amp;gt; ars to my eyes, that I may weep, not,

:niah .-aith, for the wounds of my people, nor -, for the mi-ery of

Jeru-aleiu, but that I may w-.-p for .-anctiry, rnejvy. mri&amp;lt;&amp;lt;-.-nr,
, cha-ity, that I

may we. p for all virtue-; failing in one .-tr. ke of deatii ? I confers my affection-.

This whole book is written with tear-. I call to witness Jesus, whom Blesilla

now follow-
;

I i-all to witness the holy : iowship she now enj

that my -orrow ha- equalled your-, Paula. T , while a
.-pi:

limbs, while the breath of life uted to me. I -wear that her name .-hall \&amp;gt;e

on my t to her will I dedicate my lal&amp;gt;ors,
for her will I

&amp;gt;j&amp;gt;end my

.-trength. There shall l&amp;gt;c&amp;gt; no jnige that doe.s not ,-ound Blesilla
;
and to whatever

region these memorial- of our discour-e -hall penetrate, there with them shall

-he l&amp;gt;c found.

Amidst the darkest scones of hi.-torv. we alwav- meet with testimonies of the
r

- of the women who stood j).-ar. The : Roger de Montgomeri,

lv the daughter of William Talva-. ^u^lametl the Vagabond, were fenxi

dv. and remor-elcss oppn or- ofthepoor; l&amp;gt;ut William of Jmuiege remarks

at tlie -ame time, that hi- dauu liter-, Kmma, Matilda, Mabille, and Si by lie, were

jeneroii-, honorable, and full ofaflability for
tlie|M&amp;lt;r,

a- al-o for monks und the

other servant- d.|]

liehold St. Jane. Who is this image of mildness and sanctity, this foundress

of the order of the Annunciation at Rourge-, and who di-s wearing its habit, after

a life of great innocence and .-utlering . She is the daughter of Louis the

Kleventh of France.

Guilla had lately Income the wife of the Manpii- Kainentis, when St. Peter

Pamian wrote to her a,s follows ; &quot;Daughter, you have passed by marriage into a

house sufficiently ample, indeed, but of evil manner-
;
eminent in riches, but con-

fu.-ed by a depraved law of livin ESodeavor to correct this. Let the confis-

cations of the poor be abolished
; put an end to all unjust customs, and to the

oppression of the rustic-. Let not the orphan s food ta-
-

t in your mouth,

and remember the fate of the wife of Count Hubert, your own brother, who per-

* Wadding Annal. Minorum. torn. I. 1235. f De online vita- August. Epht. ad. Lt.

g Epist. XXII. ad Paulam | Hist, du Normand. Lib. VII. o. lf&amp;gt;.
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ished under the ruins of his castle, which fell to the ground the same day that she

took away the swine of a widow, and spurned her, when she asked a portion of

it, from the
gate.&quot;

:

After some years, we find a summons sent to this Marqni^,

to appear within three weeks, in person or by legate, at Rome, before Gregory

the .Seventh, to show why he should not incur anathema, for slaying his brother

with his own hand, and for other deeds against his own soul.f The letter of the

sain: t-hows, however, that much was in the power of the wife, even in cases the

most discouraging. So also in the metrical history of the Countess Mathilda, by

Donizo the Benedictine, we read of Ildegard often persuading her husband to

follow better things.

&quot;Conjugis Attonis non flatoblivio nobis

Ildegarda quidem fuit hujiisnoruen umicae

Docta, gubernatnx, prudens, proba, cmisiJiatrix

Ad meliora virum su.idebat saepius ipsum.

Cum quo Birsellum monachis fabricavit habend
im.&quot;f

That nothing was more intolerable than a rich woman, was the conviction of

the Roman satirist
; but Catholicism could even associate riches and the splen

dors of a throne with the graces and mildness of the female heart. In fact, dur

ing the ages of faith, the daughters of kings might often have heard addressed to

themselves those words of the poet,

&quot;I hold you as a thing ensky d, and sainted

By your renouncement, an immortal spirit ;

And to be talked with in sincerity

As with a saint.&quot;

The character of Maude, wife of King Henry the First, is thus described,

&quot;

Prospera non laetam fecere, nee aspera tristem,

Aspera risus erant, prospera terra erant.

Non decor effeeit fragilem, non scentra superbam;

Sola potens humilis, sola pudica deeens.&quot;

She used to go every day in the Lent season to Westminster Abbey barefoot.

She would wash and kiss the feet of the poor people and give them bountiful alms,

for which, being reprehended by a courtier, she gave him a short answer, which

is recorded by Robert of Gloucester.

Madame for Goddes love is&quot; this wel i doo

To handle sich unclene lymmes, and to kisse so ;

Foule wolde the kyng thynk if that hit he wiste,

And ryglit wel abyle hym er he your mouth kiste .

Sur, snr,&quot; quod the Quene, be stillc, why sayste tbow so.

Our Lord hymself ensample gaf so for to do.
&quot;

* S. Pet. Damiani, Epist. 18. Lib. VII. f Annul. Camaldul. Lib. XVIII.

J Vitacomit. Mathild. Lib. I. c 0. Muratori Rer. Italic. Scripto r. torn. V. Juv. Sat. VI.
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I a. to what land we will, it is still the same character which we nn v-

where. We behold it in Alice, duchess of Urittaiiy ,on whose tomb, in the Abln-y

of Villeneuve, we read

&quot; Inter (ipvrt liumilirt it;i vixit, &amp;lt;jU&quot;d
-ilii vilis

ritlelll.&quot;

We behold it ill Blanche of Navanc, who was commemorate! on her tomb in

the AbU-v of Joie, as the mother of tin- poor, and the living rule of mam
We behold it in the ducal Iiou.-e of Tu-cany, of which Douizo the Ix-nedietine

the illustrious line.

[ i.-ildi fit (Juiilia, diet i r&amp;gt;ur:itrfr

: vi&amp;gt; pi. -tatf. plic. -li.it ct altis.&quot;*

Above all, in the per-.u of the iilu-triou- Mathilda, it aj){)ears ill its full lustre.

&quot;Prospera. non mutant, .-( u non ii;i turbant.

liajulat hive p:irvi. t iiltos

i, iju .iitiiiu i
fui&amp;gt;ti,

A te noil ullus \ ^it hmnullus,

im.&quot;

The memory oi the ( aiholie lady mu-t iiav- &amp;gt;t ill fresh in tlie minds of

conteinj)orarie&amp;gt;,
when

&amp;gt;j)en-i- L,
r:ive that picture of the matron iu his l^airy

ii.

&quot;W

Of \vi. -, Hinl hclpt: tin- lii-l: &amp;gt;re.

All night ! l in hiilding of lu-r bcilcs,

And all tin- day in -.&quot;t

With these in- .k saints \\e-liallhereai Dine more acquainted, when we

come to vi&amp;gt;it the institutions of pity in ivl -reiice to the benediction of the merci

ful. Tor the
j&amp;gt;re&amp;gt;cnt,

in relation to the justice of the middle . it will be

sufficient of a lew to -\:\k. Women \ -iii j unable, as St. Tlieroa oi
, to

preach \&amp;gt;y words, in con-Mjuenee of the prohibition of the ajxt-tle, endeavorintr al-

Nvay&amp;gt;
to jireach l&amp;gt;y

their actions.]; It was Maria de Yi^narod, duche.xs of Aiguill

who instituted the hou-e in limne of the \&amp;gt;&amp;lt;
}&amp;gt; Mi ion : and St. Frances,

while her hu-baml lived, wishing to withdraw the Iloinan matrons fnm .-ectilar

pomps and vanity, founded at Home the house of the , under the rule

8t.B aedicfc, where, upon l&amp;gt;ecominn; a widow, -he retired, after beLr &amp;gt;:iu.u

r admission

with tears.

Tlie lady of Jieatifort Ferraiul was .-aid to have embalmed with theodorsof her

example, the
pari&amp;gt;h

of Janvry, and others adjoining, in the ilioce.-e o( P:.

Ancient books tell of her pnxlitjious alms, her de.-ire to procure instruction 1 or

* VitaMathild. Lib. I. c. 4. Murat. Rer. Italic. Script, torn. V. t Uouk I. 10.

$ The Uusid of Perfection, cLap. V-
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the peasants, her protection of the curates in the exercise of their duty, restrain

ing abuses, her zeal in instructing poor women, and their (laughters, in visiting

the sick and the dying, in accompanying the blessed Sacrament, on foot, to -what

ever distance it was carried, and in providing ornaments for the churches. Sin;

died in 1650.* Lebeuf relates that at Bretigny the memory of the Lady of ]&amp;gt;&amp;lt;-r-

thevin, who died in 1587, was always in great veneration there, though there was

no longer any one of her family in the country. The spot where she had 1.

buried was known by tradition, though it was marked by no monument; and the

people generally loved to repeat her name, as that of a holy woman who had made

a blessed end.f In like manner, the wife of Bouchard de Montmorency, who

died in the fourteenth century, being represented on a tomb in the Church of

Houssaye, without any name or inscription, was, nevertheless, known by the people

to have been named Anne
;
and so strong was the tradition of her holy life, that

when the Abbe Lebeuf wrote his history of the Diocese of Paris, he says they

used always to speak of her as the lady St. Anne.|

Rohesia, daughter of Aubrey de Vere, chiefjustice of England, under Henry

I., and wife to Geoffrey Mandeville, the first earl of Essex, erected a cross in

the high way, on the spot where the town of Royston now stands; a pious work

to keep the wayfarer in mind of Christ s, passion ; whereupon it was called &quot;Crux

Rohesia?,&quot; before there was either church or town
;
but afterwards, when Eustaeh

\[ereh had founded there a little monastery of canons regular in honor of St.

Thomas of Canterbury, there were inns built there, so that in process of time, by

little and little, it grew to be a town which was called Rohesia s town, or Royston.

There is here a curious grotto, into which I have often descended with religious

reverence, the walls of which are covered with sacred images, and religious

symbols, which were wrought, it is supposed, by the hands of this devout lady,

who, as one tradition relates, became a recluse in her latter days. Innumerable

are the memorials of female piety, which date from the middle ages. Marguerite,

queen of Scotland, daughter of Edward, king of Hungary, who was the son of

Edmond Ironside, and brother of Edward, king of England, was distinguished by

the sanctity of her life, as well as by the nobleness of her blood, being sprung

from a long line of kings. Among other good deeds, she rebuilt the convent of

lona, which Colnmban, the servant of God, had constructed in the timeofBrude,

king of the Picts, but which had fallen to ruin through the tempests of war, and

length of y-ars. The Saxon chronicles are full of allusions to the foundations

made by devout women, such as the daughter of Erkenbert, king of Kent, who

H styled &quot;holy
damsel of an illustrious sire.&quot; St. Bathilda, queen of the Francs,

whom Corby in Picanly revered as its foundress, is minutely described by a

writer who lived in the same age. &quot;Being
of Saxon race,&quot;

he says, &quot;.-he was of

*
Lebeuf, Hist, dn Diocese de Paris, torn. IX. 144. t Id - XL

t Id. tm, XIV. 2=51. 6 Orderic. Vital. Hist. Nor. Lib. VIII.
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il&amp;gt;tle form, and of a beautiful and cheerful eoimtenanc . To

the kiiiLT. her hu-l&amp;gt;and,
.-la- &amp;gt;howed herself as an oln-dient wife; to the prine,

a mother ; to the
pri&amp;lt;

a
daught&amp;lt;

T
; to young Him and l&amp;gt;o\- aa tin- !&amp;gt; -t of

mi; an amialile and gracious friend. She loved
]&amp;gt;

Lfl fall)

and monks a-; lirother-. To tlie poor she \\a- a pious nni -t
, distributing

alms to them ; she \\a- alway- \i youths j () religious , humbly sup

plicating the king l&amp;gt;&amp;gt;r tin- ( hurdle-, and for th pie, and daily commend-

If with tean t&quot;
( ilie heavenly Kin-. r will it le an tin-

worthy association, if descending U&amp;gt; al&quot;\\--r rank, and to later tim .-jeak

next of 1 enielle, ui. l lam- . . !y matron-, \viio- char

ities alone MitVie.-&amp;lt;i h) them historie
]&amp;gt;

The details in herla-t will

:uv VTV riirion-. ] \\hat M-;IS Jo veil to JH\ ; ma -. and to

monk-, and to ln-oii,. \iii j; hospitals,
wlio .

-ay viiril- for her soul, she

leaves iinniey to : the ho-jiital-, to orphans, and to poor people, to pil-

Lr rim-,, and to young maidens. All wa- to !&amp;gt;. _;% en f.ir Qod ; and no one

:otten. Neither Martin, wlr the holy wa: the door of Si. James,

her jiari-h (&quot;tiiin-h, nor (lie five
pfojil.-

\\ho are in the hai&amp;gt;it of -iitiiiLT at the -

to a-k alms, nor the other poor who u-nally sit &amp;lt;-lose to the pulpit in the ( hnreli,

during the
&amp;gt;.-niioii,

nor the little l&amp;gt;o\.- whom she
&amp;gt;jMvitie- l.y

nani . nor Jehaii-

nette who malv- ;he
t:ij&amp;gt;ers,

nor her Servant GaOtier, nor Mcn-in, her yonnu

clerk 1 Mari- l li&amp;lt;-ed.- I
&quot;r-in-,

diieh. --
; Mont nioretiey, n-eil al\\

to make a spiritual retreat \vhen IP r hn&amp;lt;hand wa- al&amp;gt;-ent. II -i- ehariti

Ixiundie--
;

&amp;gt;he .j;av p.
i to indigent faiiiili- -, -nms to

liospital&amp;gt;,
to pri-oner-,

and to a immUr of poor eon tVal emit . ^he labored to
apjK-a-.-

&amp;lt; iitni: -top

law u ain pardon for soldkn, to oonverl people of vkaons lives. It i-

conltil of her, that she could not endure to hear any one criticise a sermon, for

y preacher sremed to h,-r worthy of r.-vereiu-e. While in theSOITOWful eastle

of Moulin.-, she would not reveal t which would have injured the cardinal

in tlu: kin ;imation; nor would .-he permit h&amp;lt; nit- to utter a word

in.-t h.-r eiiemiev. The princess of Kpiiioy continiie&amp;lt;l to her last hour, to

practise all the exorcist s of piety ;
and she wa&amp;lt; ,-ei/ed \\-ith death in the C hurch,

at an early hour of the mornitii:, in her sixty-ii . M^aria Theresa, wif

I.oiii- XIV., and daughter of 1 hilippe IV. of Spain, u-ed to make a retreat in

some austere communiiy l.etore every ^n-at fe-tival of the ( &quot;nurdi. Of her

chariti( -, we shall -\vitne-- example- in another
j&amp;gt;liuv,

to which the forcLroin^ de

tails might have l&amp;gt;een referred, could \\-&amp;lt;- have wholly .--parate&amp;lt;l
the justice

from

the mercy of Christian women, whose angelic ministry sheds Midi a soft light

amidst the dark scenes of war, and civil commotions. Philip Villani -ays that

the Pisan captives, when conducted to Florence, were lodged in the prisons of the

* Acta Sanct. Ord. S. torn. II.

f Hist. Critique il- Nii-nl;is Khun. 1 n ilr Pt^rncllc sn fcmmc, p. JUT . 502.
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community, and were abundantly provided, by good and charitable Florentine

women, with all that they wanted. During the recent persecutions of the Church

the devotion of women has fully corresponded with the highe.-t expectations which

tin mind, nourished with ecclesiastical traditions, could form of its elliraey. Open
the pages of a Pacca, and you find that it is women who flv to present their of

ferings to the captive pontiff at Florence, at Lyons, and at Valence, and who

pivss round to water his feet with their tears
;
observe what passes at the present

dav, and it is women who, as at St. Sebastian, are seen to follow the devoted monks

with prayers, heroically offered up aloud for their deliverance.

During these late horrors, every Christian woman, in Spain and Portugal, as

formerly in France and England, has, according to her ability, and the occasion,

repeated the part of the Countess Mathilda towards the clergy, who fled to her for

safety, of whom Donixo says,

&quot;Defuit baud ulli, quin profuit optima cunctis,

Xou ab ea mo?s&amp;gt;tus, si quis vir veuit bonestus,

Unquam prjEteiiit, sed consoiatus abivit,

V estibus e sacris multos boec nota Ducatrix

Patres Catbolicos vestisse quidem reminiscor.&quot;*

When history and real life can furnish such pictures, it is not strange that old

Romance, and the sense ofthe Catholic ideal, should represent women invested

with the graces of angels.

Xo marvel that the poets of the middle age in general,, should speak like

Champier, who says of women,

-
celluy qui en dist blasme

Doit estre repue iufasmc.&quot;f

When these portraits of female virtues are full of an ineffable charm, still one

sees that they only copy from practical living models before them. The same

Champier indeed contents himself with adding,
&quot; Femmes ont des hommes

pitie;&quot;

merely confirming the testimony of the Greek poet,

tot Svvaniv sl$ oiicrov yvvij.\

But most commonly they dwell at length upon all their characteristic grace?.

That noble knight, Olivier de La Marche, in his work entitled,
&quot; Le Parement

et Triomphe des dames d honneur,&quot; says, that he composed it for one in whom
were united &quot;

humility, attention, and diligence, perseverance, firm resolve, good

thoughts, loyalty, magnanimity, patience, liberality, justice, sobriety, faith, de

corous dress, devout memory, charitv, remorse of con-eienee, the fear of God
/ 7

piety, a horror of evil, prudence, hope, riches of heart, nobility of understanding,

acquired by the recollection of death. This,&quot; he adds,
&quot;

is the habit to triumph,

* Vita Mathild. Lib. IT. r. 2. f Gouget Bibliotbeque Franchise, torn. X. 1;W.

JEurip. Iph. iu Tuur.
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and tu l&amp;gt;c \\rll adorned at all poiir II- continu- .tin each of these

qualities, and in describing the fear of (Jod, ni&amp;gt; adinonitiun :

&quot;Fuyoi IM (jui nultriiy bion empire

-.1 UUg 1&amp;gt;&amp;lt; 1

.T 1m Marot, in his Doctrinal tie- I rin t nob].-- Da: many in-

Btructions which &amp;lt; H in-- peculiar f-malr g: which were then deemed

.-ential, proving dearly how much wonc-n thru diMi-rrd from tliat allegorical j

M.iiau ibed by GoJllaume de L-n-i-. in the romance f the J; . win nn

IJii-u paii e i-t liirn uitnin.

Elle nvdii faiie s;i

enforces thr in ee
ity of prndt no

, iihi-rality, faith, of e.-teeminu ! ann-&amp;lt;l JXT-

n-iiii; thin&amp;lt;r^ with moderation, of avoitlin^ idlnn . &amp;gt;i &amp;lt; -ii- ri.-iiinu; gratitude

to tJoil, of giviug good examples, &amp;lt;^ no&amp;lt; d.-f.-nl &amp;lt;d notioosiotheapproad

:h, of maiiitaiiiiii DOOT, patience, and of
j&amp;gt;ia\

-d in ,-pirit
and in

truth. f Hear what a noblr man of tin- : .-hivalry w itnrsseth. &quot;I ha\

ln-;ird \
, that \vh 11 ICeesire

Geoffix&amp;gt;y
used to ride through the country,

whrn In- &amp;gt;aw thr castle or manor oi any iady, lie u .-..&amp;lt;! alway- to a-k to whom it

belouged, ami when they \\oiild reply, it l&amp;gt;eloii _r - t&quot; -iic-ii a one, it thr huiio;

that lady had incurred a .-tain, h&quot; u-ed to
&amp;lt;_

ro out ot hi- way a- far as half a

_nr to &amp;lt;M t privately to the irate, which he u-ed to mark with a litt

chalu, and tiien ride
away.&quot;};

In the romance- ot chivalry, which are trm- rcp-

ntatioos of the oootemponu . w tnxl thr women cliam i hy

a hij^h and uncom])romi.-inir tone of manner-,
;
tln-ir lord- had no rea.-on to f&amp;lt; ar the

trial ot that i. . d--irrd i.ytiir knight in Ario-to, which showed his COD-

sort s guilt to him that drank, nor their children, the waters of thr overflowing

.Rhine, who-r retrihutivr di-cernment ha- l&quot;-.-n the theme of northern legends.

When the kiii-ht (iallhalt le limn had coiHMien d at the tournament under the

tower, and had .-cut to
&amp;gt;ay

to the hcautiful latly within that it was for the lov&amp;gt;

her he had coiiqiirred. and that he
j&amp;gt;rayel

her to .-en&amp;lt;l him .-oine gift, great or lit

tle; the lady, who of other lov- i..-id,- the love of her hushand, had n-

thought, when she heard that charge, replied to the m. r in thoe words, &quot;I I

lie hath coiKpiered at the tournament, hath he not had iveompen-e sufficiently high

and noldc in heing held the \H&amp;gt;-I knight ot all the pla 3 to him from me,

that I am not a woman t-o rend, r guerdon to a .-t range knight. 1 have my hu.

hand, fair and good ;
he it is who i- my friend ami my knight ; I .-rrk no other

hut him. All this you will say from me.&quot;;; In general, we are not aware ot the

extent of learning which \\. -essed by the women of the muldl- Inold

* Id torn. IX. 386. f Tom. IX. 3 I uluy, M,-m . sur la C hevith-i -i.\ 1. 1.171.

n le Couitois. f. CCLXIX.
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Suabian chronicles, we meet with the duchess ITedwig, in tlie tenth century, who,
in her castle of llohent\viel instructs herhusband s nephew, JJurkard, who after

wards became Abbot of St. Gail, iu tlie Greek tongue, and in the rules of vt-r.-i-O /

lication.* Eckehard II. monk of St. Gall, by permission of his abbot, used to

visit tlii.-&amp;gt; rustle, in order to teach her Latin, and explain Virgil to her. So learned

and studious was the great countess Mathilda known to be, that the patriarchs of

Jerusalem and Constantinople, as well as the Itoman pontiffs, used &amp;lt;o send her

their own writings. Donizo, her chaplain, says, that she equalled bishops iu

application.
jS ullus ea Praesul studiosior invenietur.

Copialibrorum non deficit kuicv&amp;lt;: bonorum,

Libros ex cunctis habet artibus atque fiiruris.

Immemorest nunquam servare statuta seeunda.&quot;f

No accomplishments of erudition, however, were found to spoil the mild graces, or

weaken the religious sentiment of these daughters of faith, to each ofwhom might

be applied Lear s description of Cordelia,

&quot;Her voice was ever soft,

Gentle and low ; an excellent thing in woman.&quot;

Mary Cajetane Agnesi, after distinguishing herself among mathematicians, chose

to hide her literary glories in retreat, devoting herself to the assistance of the in

firm and aged poor, in the hospital Trivulzi, at Milan, in which fc&amp;gt;he died. Anne of

Brittany, the idol of her country, and the wonder of her age, skilled in astronomy,

Greek and Latin, as well as any clerk in her duchy, was another memorable ex

ample. In her book of hours she is represented on her knees in prayers, her two

daughters standing behind her, and her patron, St. Anne, on her left hand. Cel

ebrated in the domestic histories of Padua was Eleonora Maltraversa, the wife of

Papafava Carrara, mother ofan illustrious line, and possessed of such wisdom and

rare qualities of mind, that noblemen came from all parts of Italy to consult her

as an oracle whom they used to find administering medicines to the poor.J Who
can enter the solemn halls of Padua without being reminded of Helena Piscopia

Cornaro, that fair, illustrious and holy woman, clad in the habit of St. Benedict,

who possessed a perfect knowledge of the Spanish, French, Latin, Greek, Hebrew,
and Arabic languages, who was a poet, a theologian, an astronomer, and who was

admitted doctor in philosophy in that university ? It was in obedience to the will

of her father, iu whoso house she resided, though always wearing the monastio

habit, that she consented to this act, which, by its publicity and singularity wound

ed her exquisite sense of what belonged to the retiring modesty of her sex. &quot;All

ordinary kinds of glory have been reaped by our family,&quot;
said her father, &quot;noth

ing remains but this surpassing honor which shall be ours on your compliance.

*
F.ckehan; in Cas. c. 10. f Vita Mnthild. Liv. II. c. 20.

J Bernaidini ^cuideonii Hist. Patavinae.
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&quot;I oln-v
you,&quot;

said the saintly daughter, &quot;bat I i
--

1 that ii is makin^i

of i She only r&amp;lt; (pie-
!

&amp;gt;ndition, that the palpil from \\liidi she

was to hold forth might be transferred from the hall of the university to our

Lady .- chap- 1 in th church. Thither she pa-.-ed through tin- learned

senibly, which was eoni! . whohadflooked from distant parts

of Italy to behold a -

ordinary. A. r aooomplLihing the,

the
(It-light

ami astonishment of al! pre-ent, and liavii;
.

v d tin- lanr- 1 crown,

ha.-tily M ithdiw. tin- applau-e and admiration t.f i vd, l&amp;gt;ut her

prophetic
- ii \vriiirJ.. Thr Ulterior agitation brought on and

almost iinnu-diat Md that she &amp;lt;-&quot;iild not .-urvi\. -hock. It

was in her lost mom intell! the defeat of the

Turk-, and the deliverance of ( iiri-teiidoni
j
l.nt it &amp;gt;vast. ( .

lati-,
t.r rather

j-&amp;gt;y

CDIII-

j&amp;gt;leted
what humility had Ih-gun. \pir.d in a transport of pious gratitude,

jirai&amp;gt;inu
r in .-iiMiine &amp;lt;

jaeiilatioiis the victorious (
hri&amp;gt;t,

and n-.i^niiiir into ]n- hands

that, eha.-te, angelic spirit which had ll-d from its frail ti-nement through .-hame at

receiving honors \vhich &amp;gt; -eni- d due to him alon author of the Ixxik eniitLd

on the use ofronianoeSy amongst other eha ^aii^t history^ complains that wom
en hardly appear in it I .ut Mirely in what DM \v Understand lii-tory, the

DSation ISUngrounded. The virtues of the eoiinte.-s Mathilda \\&amp;gt; -re not con-

:iel to til.- -ih-nct: that Perid. s
pn-.-eril&amp;gt;ed,

for l&amp;gt;oth in life and death, her lame

Bunded to the ends, of the world. Hear ]&amp;gt;oni/o.

Sutit ultiijuc lx&amp;gt;ni fuiT:iiii libl in t\iini nnti,

:u cjui trans Pontun. . .liei:r P-iii i

ri-t i jun- pivot--, &amp;gt;. funtl -ic s.-i

Curabant, niissn*, .-ihi niitt- hantqin^ 1 -.&quot;*

The spirit of chivalry, as well as the eii-toms and legislation of the feudal

gave even a
political importance 1o women, which .-omeiime-, perhap-, caii--d them

to occupy a .-tation in .-oeiety, and to fulfil du r which they were neither

generally qualified l&amp;gt;y nature, nor. d li\- tin: grace which had delivered them.

One old writer styles the coiinte-s &amp;gt;[athii&amp;lt;la &quot;a military woman ;&quot;

neverih-

their conduct during the midr . in this nnfavoral)le and aniliiguous position,

constitutes a true miracle of hi-tory, of which this v. TV in.-tanee is perhaps the

most memorable. AVhat a union of virtues in that venerahle woman, tlieempl

. who assumed tin- rein- . rn ..... nt on the death of the emperor, Henry

III.,, his .-on JFenry lx-ing only live years old, and held them during five ye:

displaying consummate prudence, and singular industrv, f endeavoring to keep oil

the gathering storm, and to
pi-. p.

-ace and order, governing with the great

wisdom, strength, and justice.^; Thi- was -he to whom the great instructor

of the desert, Peter l&amp;gt;amian, writes in terms of -neh praise, after beholding her

entry into Home. &quot;You have come humble to the humble, poor to the poor,

* Vila ejus, Lib. II. c. ~0. f Chronic, llir.- . ^ Voigt. Hildebrand, p. 41.
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a- if along with rude shepherds and the rustic throng, to adore the child crying

in the manger. Truly to see you then, and those that were with you, was a won

drous spectacle, an example most edifying of the imitation of the Saviour. You

had laid aside the insignia of imperial grandeur; you appeared as a lowly peni

tent
; you chose the sufferings of a mortified condition. On seeing you arrive thus,

with Hermisinde, your relation, the widow of William, Count of Poictiers, it

seemed as if Mary Magdalen came with the other Mary to the sepulchre, not in

deed to seek the living among the dead, but to adore the vestiges of him that was

n.&quot; Altruda, of the noble and powerful Roman family of Frangi pan i,
the

wife of Rainerius, Count of Berthenora, came at the head of a military force

which she joined with that of William Marchesalla, of Ferrara, to relieve A ncona,

in the year 1172, when it was besieged by Christian of Mayence, arch-chancellor

of the emperor, Frederic the First. She is described by Romuald of Salerno, and

Andrea Dandulo, in their chronicles, and by Boncampagno, the Florentine, in

his book on the siege of Ancona. The latter says, that &quot;in beauty this noble lady

shone amongst those who attended on her as the morning star amidst the others,

at the hour of
prime.&quot;

She tells the people of Ancona that after her husband s

death, although oppressed with sorrow, she has governed his domains without con

tradiction. We find, in fact, that she makes great donations to the monks of

Camaldoli, for the soul of her husband. She tells the citizens that on hearing

of their distress and peril, she has left her castles, towns, and possessions, and has

hastened to their succor, leading at her side her only son, a minor, who, though

but a boy, being mindful of his father s magnanimity, was inflamed with zeal to

come to the assistance and protection of friends.* Who does not recur with de

light to what he may have read in old Xorman history of that beautiful and wise

countess, Sybille, the wife of duke Robert, ofwhom William of Jurniege says, that

in the absence of the duke, she used to direct the public and private affairs of

the province better than the duke would have done if he had been present.&quot;f

While Robert de Culei, surnamed Burdet, was absent in Italy, his wife, Sybille,

daughter of William of Caprea, defended Tarragona. She had no less courage

than beauty. During her husband s absence she was full of vigilance. Every

night she armed herself with a cuirass like a knight, mounted on the walls, made the

tour of the place, and kept the sentinels awake. &quot;What
praise,&quot;

cries Orderic

Yitalis, &quot;is due to a young lady who thus serves her husband with faith, by an

attentive affection, and who piously governs the people of God with ability and

vigilance.&quot;];

In the cathedral of Lucca, on the tomb of Berta, wife of the marquis Adelbert,

of Lucca, who died in 925, you may read these lines among others in her praise :

&quot;

Quse specie speciosa ; bono speciosior actu

Filia Lotbniii pulchrior ex mentis.

* Annul. Camaldul. Lib. XXX. | Hist, du Xormami. Liv. VIII. 14. J Hist. Nor. Lib. XIII.
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cili.j d rt&amp;lt;&amp;gt; moderabat rocminH multa

;il secuiu Lr r.i!i;i omgua Dei.&quot;*

An earlier :uul perhaps still more 1 autiful example, was that of St. Bathilda,

to whose mild and gracious manner- I alluded, who deserved to l&amp;gt;e en

trusted with that portion of her husband -
authority which regarded the protection

of the ehurche.-, and the consolation of the poor. ( ii with the regency on

bisdeifch, she enfranchised tin n as her .-on Ci.naire III. w;

age to reign .-he ha-tened to gratify II-T love of holy retirement, and withdrew to

the monastery of Chelles, which she had f.itmded, and where -he lived as a &amp;gt;im-

nnn, d&amp;lt;-voted to works of
jiiety and charity to the

poi&amp;gt;r,
in which hou.se she

died in the year 6SO. 1 vatrix the great dn- : Tn-rany, so often prai.-ed by

aiuian, was so highly and universally venerated, that Cities contended for

hertoml). Muratori transmits the verse- of I&amp;gt;..nizi),f
in which he xpre-ses his

red (hat -iirh a oeiebnted and holy lady .-hould have her sejxilchre in I i-a, an

emporium of the Ka-t, which hear- the
p.-rjiirie&amp;gt;,

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\ 1 Turks. Afric;

and Parthians, who trade there, and which l\\n^ contain- so many facilities for

crime, in.-tead nf In-ing entomU^l in Canos-a, which was an eminent city in tl

day- for religion and purity of manners. + What would the ancient- have thought

,ii- contention for a woman - grave ? Al.v- all, how admirable apjx?ars the

union of female ju-tice in the middle ages with princely power, in the
]&amp;gt;ei\sou

of

her illustrious daughter, the countess Mathilda? &quot; When the whole world,&quot; as

Donizo says, with a poetic lie. va- infected with the lepn.-y of schism, it was

a woman in Italy who remained con-tant to Chri-t, in the p.T-on of Gregory his

vicar.
&quot; Mu- iiaciosa

pr&amp;lt;
T-H- fu: -i pin tus ;

NHHI quos (l:inui:il):it r&amp;lt; \, jx-1!

Pontiflces, moniicl. ijuoque Gallos

vivuin foiitcin currcliaiit fuiiiHius oinnes

Scilicet ad dictain Dominiiin jam ment- benignam

Quaequc rt-quirebaiit pud ip-utii n-ppi ricbant.

Her jn-tice deterred the enemies of the Church, who sought to plunder it, and

her death will be the -ignal for letting them h&amp;gt;.

I O (juanti c-rii iiini

Sub
-pc&amp;lt;

it- justa, n&amp;lt;)-i
. ni - i. just.-im:

Qui dissdlviintiir, jam p:icis fa-dcra rumpunt
Eccle.-ias spoliant, nunc- nemo viudicat ip.-as.&quot;

The lady of old feudal times has ever been ii: ar-rmnent of the poet s strain
;
wit

ness that of the La-t Min.-trel, where it pre-entsthe lady of Branksome appearing

on the castle wall, to answer the summon- of the Knur ii-h lords who come to de-

* Italia Sadra, I. 802. f Rer. Italic. Script, torn. V Vi a Matbild. Lib. I. c. 2

J Anual. Camaldiil. Lib. XX. s- Vita .Nii.thild, Lib. 11. c. 2. ;iiul OH.
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mand the person of Sir William of Deloraine, leading before her eyes her little

son, their captive, to whom she makes that grand reply,

&quot; For the young heir of Branksome s line,

God be his aid, and God be urine !

Through me no friend shall meet his doom,

Here, while I live, no foe finds room.&quot;

At the moment when Sobieski mounted his horse to hasten to the relief of

Vienna, during the memorable siege of 1683, when the Turks threatened to con

quer this bulwark of Christendom, the queen, holding in her arms theyoungest of

their children, embraced him, and wept.
&quot; What reason have you to weep, mad

am ?&quot; said the king.
&quot; I

weep,&quot;
she replied,

&quot; because this child is not in a condition

to follow you like the rest.&quot; Truly when it was a question ofdefending the holy

state of Christendom, or of maintaining justice in the absence of law, in defence

of the meek and the oppressed, the high, chivalrous sentiments of nature may have

been allowed free scope, and the ideal of Plato s chivalry realized, without incur

ring the censure of the calm Eternal Wisdom. Such words as those of Clare to

Wilton, must then have had a noble import :

&quot;Go then to fight ! Clare bids thee go 1

Clare cau a warrior s feelings know,

And weep a warrior s sigh ;

Can Red Earl Gilbert s spirit feel,

Buckle the spur upon thy heel,

And belt thee with thy brand of steel,

And send thee forth to die !&quot;

Not, therefore, in the light of an isolated and wholly unprecedented fact, stands

in history the heroism of the Maid of Orleans, of which Pasquier says, that, for

his part, he regards it as a true miracle of God, an opinion which in our age of

criticism, has been supported by the eloquent pen of Goerres.* Nothing was

more in harmony with the spirit of those times, than the spotless purity of her

manners in the midst of an army, the ardor with which she resolved to contend

for justice, the prowess of her deeds in its support, the wise simplicity of her an

swers, and the voluntary offering and sacrifice of herself to a cause which she be

lieved to interest heaven. Pasquier alludes to another memorable example of a

woman heroically constant in fidelity to the cause of truth and justice.
&quot; The

history of the constable of St.
Pol,&quot; says he,

u has filled my soul with despite and

compassion. With similar effects have I reviewed the tragic history of the Duke

of Bourbon
;
but now that I come to Mary, queen of Scotland, (

and remember

what means of information he possessed respecting her, )
I seem to have only

tears. ! Petrarch, in truth, made an unjust restriction, when, in allusion to the

two sisters of the Cardinal Colanna, he speaks of the distinguished virtue ofthe

* Die Jungfrau von Orleans. f Recherches de-la France, Liv. VI. 15.
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nan women h. with reason that the\ A ned a:

: for they have the tenderness and i u, with the com

mcy of men.&quot; Wnat else was this bat tb he ChrUtian women

realized in all Catholic countries iluri: faith?

Ferdinand, son f . was saved by his wife I- . when ho

had been &amp;gt;

d, and in danger of 1&amp;lt; m. Thi- -

prin-

:i. t-&amp;gt; iiml her uncle, th-

tuni. \\ i formidable of the enemies of her hu.-band, and thr.\v-

f at his feet, a; Miim. But here wi- must distinguish, a- the

H)lmen mj. All th &amp;lt; of the middle a ires ten&amp;lt;:
.n&amp;gt;piiv

men with

ich kind of solicitude a of the Couir I
. Mthieviv. who

le her virtuous husband. Charles of Blois. p: leaving Nanr-s. b.

ihc battle of Aurari. in which he : life, that he would &amp;lt; 0111-

n witli .Folin de Montfort ; and on tin- other hand, with love and adminr

1 by Jf N arn-. who. on hcarlni: that her husband, the Duk&amp;gt;- of

Brittany, through indi^nati. H at the articles jm iiy the Kini: of France, had

resolved, in &amp;gt;: nl)a.ssadors, took up tlieir chil

dren in her a: . threw herself on her knees before him. to entreat that he

M sutler his wrath to cool, a.id never rose frm the ground, till she had

persuaded him to revoke tl; r.*

These, h. MS calling forth h .d extraordinary cnV

mark .in the

fulfilment of the more eonimon duties of those whom nature had for the

D and instruct: &quot;

Happy the man. - a Fr

i grants a h.tiy mother! liappy the a.ires. then, of which

I attempt the &amp;gt;med to behold multiplied the maternal

imaureinall tie . tion to which faith had exalted nature.

The veiier : whom you are about to h&amp;lt; ar. reader, is the Cc

Ciiiiltei&quot; at, wh&quot; orn in the year n the castle of Beauv.i

and when you have heard him describe 1. her, you will know in general

what was the maternal character during the middle aures. &quot;God of mercy and of

Rinctity. I render thanks to tli dl thy benefits. At firs;. I thank thee for

ha\ inte-l i-.v a beautiful. ch:iste. and modest mother, who was inlin:

filled with the fear of thy nai: A- for her beauty, it is not altogether vain

to speak of it. ^allust had not thought that beauty alone, without mo

mi^ht be praiseil, he would not have said of Auivlia Orestilla that in her,

- noth &quot;1 to
; And. indeed, although an

imap- in relation to faith is said bj the apostie to be nothil vertheless that

apt conformation of incur unde- le praise ;
for.

thouirh momentaneous l)eauty is mutable by the instability of blood, as e-&amp;gt;

*Lobineau Hist. &amp;lt;le J5ret. \lll.
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tiling else of imaginary good, yet it cannot be denied to be good; for what-

ernally instituted by God is beautiful, and whatever is temporally beautiful,

i~ only as it were a mirror of that eternal beauty which has been witne

when angels have appeared to men, and which will be seen in the bodies of the

elect, when they are made conformable to the brightness of Christ in his transfig

uration. I render thee thanks, God, for having added to her beauty virtue.

Thou knowest how thou didst impress her with the fear of thy name, which she

found a remedy against all mental diseases
; how she loved domestic retirement,

and how careful she was not to condemn others who went much from home
;
and

when, by strangers or servants, any fables of this kind were related, how she used

to turn away, and endeavor by whispers to put a stop to them, being as

much afflicted as if it were her own character that was called in question. The

virtuous looks of my mother, the fewness of her words, and her constant tranquil

lity of countenance, were not made to embolden the lightness of those who saw

her. It was far less from experience than from a kind of terror with which she

was inspired from on high, that she learned to detest sin
;
she used often to tell

me that she had so penetrated her soul with the dread of a sudden death, that on

coming to a more advanced age, she bitterly regretted that she no longer felt in

her aged heart those same agitations of pious terror which she had felt in an age

of simplicity and ignorance. In the eighth month after my birth, my father, ac

cording to the flesh, passed away. Although my mother was then in the bril

liant lustre of her beauty, she resolved to remain a widow. What great examples

of modesty did she then give ! Living in an extreme fear of the Lord, and with

an equal love for her neighbors, especially those who were poor, she governed us

an 1 our goods prudently. Her mouth was so accustomed to recall without cva

ing the name of her deceased husband, that it seemed as if her soul had never any

other thought ;
for whether in praying, or in distributing alms, or even in the most

ordinary acts of Iffe, she continually used to pronounce the name of this man,

which showed that her mind was always occupied with him. She offered daily sac

rifices for his soul, and gave great alms, and she often beheld him in visions, which,

as they did not inspire her with any security, but merely excited her solicitude, must

no doubt have come from God, and from those angels who have care of the lead.

She was assiduous in repairing to the churches, being never on the common occa

sion absent from the nocturnal offices. At her own expense, she maintained, with

humble faith, a lamp perpetually burning in the church of St. Ledger. She learned

the seven penitential psalms by heart, not by reading, but by hearing them. She

was universally venerated, and being much visited by noble men and women, on

account of her amiable and gracious conversation, she used, when they went away,

to have great scruples less she should have uttered any less true or idle word.

Thou knowest, O God, with what purity and holiness she brought me up. not

sparing even to clothe my little body in the pomp of raiment, that I might seem

to equal courtly or royal boys Neither sleeping nor&quot; wakin-jr. did her solicitude
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for me h. on -
nt me to school

grammar, from a man who could not, ind eh me what he lid not know him

self, but from one who wa- most careful to preserve in.- in virt: T with

whatever was mode h wh was cha-te. with whatever was i

of exterior -t faithfully and y iml&amp;gt;ued me. In

when I wa- iiou know.-:, ( &amp;lt; -w much she was afflicted? for

what others deemed u sou honor, was to her n of intolerable ur rief ;

B did not wi-h me to , voting to so many dan_ :ally

known I wa- ignorant of fen hings, having devoted myself exclusively

to letters. .ould have thought that the admonitions which she gave m&amp;gt;

this oe and lr -o, must have come, not from an illite

nan. but from a most 1- When my mother at length was sei/.ed

with her last illness, both my brother and I N ogent : .

her ten. !,;: i all for the best. When my old ma-t--r. who had as-

the religious ha pi ig stood by her death-! . . L&amp;lt;&amp;gt; your

sons are far away, and perchance you 1 that you should die during their

replied, ! on him t; 1 within

the adjacent I wi-h ; them no 1 her of m;.

lations to ! h. There yt only One, whom with all my strei.

I wor.-hip : only One whose
j&amp;gt;r

irteil

not i ;is we 1 of her dod/ *

Happy aur
-=. ^ holy r -. Happy the man in n

times who has not occasion in the chronicles- of the i

poet in our days, s;
g of his m

d to one single thought, of a life pa-t in d.iing ^oo.l ; of inno-

of hoix . of pur/ \\ - her (lod! wha in death,

what virtu st of immortality! How man n alle

viating pain ! How many pleasures renounced in order to assist p ! How

many tears, at all times ready to How and mingle with the tears of others ; how

many sighs aft -r another country : and how much patie: iidurea life of which

the crown wa- Tl. :lu- mother of themil i -: on behold-

in _ which I feel R iriti , up by pious memory waked, though time veil

&amp;gt;ws from the heart, doubt -

they were sweeter than any joy. (

judgment and the of goodness are all that remain, where it was o

thought that imp tnd devoted tenderness must h :i eternal.

If you would seek othr examples from the same history, your search need

be long. Then- you will behold the ilh; - and pious matron Willa. mother

of Theobald, who renounces all the consolations of home and country, and flic-

the desert of Salonica. on the first tidings of her long-lost son having !

1 there under a hermit s cowl, and there she s .od with him til

*friiihi&amp;gt;rti Ai)h. di&amp;gt; X,ivi _rcnto d- Vita pi-opria. Lib. I. 11.
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the separation.* There you will see Muriel, the first wife of Tancivd d.r

Hauteville, who, &amp;gt;ays
the old chronicle, was

beautiful, strictly virtuous, and in

conversation most holy; worthy of perpetual memory, and wondrously praised
and extolled by all men. There you will see Frascade, too, his second wife, who
made no distinctions in her love between her own children and those of the for
mer marriage ;

.so that it was impossible to discover by her manner which were her
o\vn.

During the middle ages, it was often necessary to find an apology rather for the
abundance of maternal affection, than for its absence

;
and yet the passage of St.

Ambrose, to which holy men had recourse on these occasions, must have been the
more satisfactory, as it held up to them so faithful a mirror, in which they could
discern how the spirit and manners which prevailed around them were often supe
rior to the type of nature.

&quot;Consider,&quot; says the holy bishop, &quot;what the
mother of Zebedee s children sought with and for her sons. It is a mother soli

citous for the honor of her sons, of whose vows indeed the measure is immoderate,
and yet it should be pardoned ;

it is a mother far advanced in age, studiously re

ligious, destitute ofconsolation
; arrived at that stage when she ought to be assist

ed or nourished by her
offspring, and yet she suffers them to be absent from

her, and prefers to her own pleasure that they should deserve the recompense of

having followed Christ; for at the first word of the Lord calling them, they had
left their nets and followed him. Moved, therefore, by the indulgence of mater-
nal affection, she besought the Saviour, saying, Grant that my sons may sit the
one on thy right hand and the other on thy left in thy kingdom. Although it

was an error, yet it was an error ofpiety ;
for the bowels ofa mother are strangers

to patience, and although greedy in vows, yet the cupidity is pardonable which is

not greedy of money but of grace ;
nor is it a shameless petition which consults

not for herself but for her children. Consider the mother, think upon the moth-
Christ considered the love of the mother, whose old age was consoled by the

recompense of the sons, which though wearied by maternal desires, endured the
absence of the dearest pledges. Consider also the woman, that is, the weaker s,x,
whom the Lord had not as yet confirmed by his own passion. Consider, I say,
the heir of that first woman Eve, who was transfused into all, sinking under the

weight of immoderate cupidity, whom the Lord had not as yet redeemed
with his own blood, nor as yet delivered by his death from the long-accustomed
affections and appetite of power. The woman, therefore, failed in following an

hereditary error.&quot;

&quot;he Christian manners, in regard to young women, prescribed the reverse of
what was required by the customs ofSparta. It appears from St. Chrysostom, that

before marriage, women lived in retreat.
&quot;How,&quot;

he asks, &quot;can a man know be

forehand, the character and defects of the woman that he is to marrv, since till
/

* Annal. Camaldulens. Lib. XVII. t Liv. V. fide de cap. 2.
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that moment.

training herself.&quot;* IHn- midd!

Rubiehan n in modern times. from

vents 1. 11 led iltar in pp

tlu . &amp;gt; assume the forma ofaG

panying them he harp, and to ti\ chronology, with i:

of an academician.

Yet, in tlu- women of the middle ages, was not wantii. pirit which had b&amp;gt;

the admiration of antiquity ;
nor jvhen o. -ponding

which had been immortali/cd in the po.-try BOB. Tip

An: . thought not as yet, Belindas. William Oampuamperio of

-[ending t . on his escape, took arms ;

the tyrant from u ruel yoke he sought to fr Hut

lu-ing b . who had only pretendi d to be the tyrai/ . he

Wat again Oast into
i

and finally brlu-adcd in the public sip:.

re, by ord ;

.iiii&amp;gt;. li ft on the ground to be devoun-.

.iglit, 1. :. while no man durst rein.

friends being proi . ime l&amp;gt;ar;:i. the beautiful daughter of Coun:

daughter of (ierani rio, and some other

who {.{,. ilica of St. Ant&quot;ni &amp;gt;. and there, with ligi

rs, and as niueli solemn rite as was 001 t with . aiul d- :, placed

it in a lioly grav.

i daughter should not go to the Jiasiiicas of the man

unless in company with her mother.} In this ;iring the ages of faith,

WO I -nted with the manners of the old p.
. orld. for of the femi

nine boldness which belongs to a certain style of e.l D in later tim- ; ind

no trace in Homer. When all the
compani&amp;lt; S --d on the

appr&amp;gt;

of Ulysses, tlie : .presses the modesty of \ ing. that

mained because Minerva had tilled her mind with com A prea :it. per

haps, on such an occasion the instruction of a g would not be required.

It must not be inferred, however, that the meek daughters of the Catholic dis

cipline in the middle ages, were deficient in graces, correspond:: he eha

h which they had been endowed by natu: .

At no time is there any thing wholly isolated or solitary in morals or geni

and, therefore, we may infer much r :ig the character of noble women of

the middle ages, from beholding the portrait of that Laura, whom th&amp;gt;

Petrarch have immortalized. Her piety in days of youthful joy. rising to mat

and leaving her chamber only for the Church, her union of beauty and sanctity,

her culm resignation in sorrow, the justice and grace which marked all her w

*Tractat. &amp;lt;! Vir.irinitate. f Bei-n;inlini S.-anlionii HM. 1 utavin.r. Lib. III. 12.

JKpist. LVII. 0d. VI. 139.
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&quot;Her words.&quot; says Petrarch,
&quot; had the dignity of nature, and her voice was a source

of continual enchantment; soft, angelic, and divine, it could appease the wrath,

dissipate the clouds, and calm the tempest of the soul,&quot; her firmness of purpose,

and strength of judgment, when to show her sense of a breach of honor, she left

marks of it in her will, in reference to a child who had offended, her modesty and

humility, never being puffed up with vanity from her birth, her beauty, or the

celebrity she derived from the praises of Petrarch, whom she only sought to lead

to heaven by a life of grace ! all these were more than the features of an

individual
;
for they were characteristics of whole generations. Did any one wish

to learn in what exactly consisted the becoming ? He was referred for instruction

to noble women
;
that soft and susceptible race, possessed intuitively with exquisite

acuteness, the secret of all justice. The simple infantine and joyous air of the

maidens of the middle ages, is still witnessed, we are told, in those of Spain, whose

charms and graces from being without any mixture of what in France and Eng
land is termed education, and said to inspire an unwonted and supreme delight.*

as those who have only seen artificial beds of flowers, are enraptured on discover

ing the wild blossom of the mountains, or the bright, exquisite gem which spar

kles on the dark green borders of the sleepless stream. The women of the middle

ages sought no power to charm from Tarentine robe, which was a term of re

proach even among Gentiles. Byron is struck with somewhat of reverence, as

well as delight, at the dress of the Spanish women, when he makes that admirable

remark respecting the air of mysticism, and of gaiety, which belongs to them ;

and whoever has beheld those beautiful white forms, kneeling like the women of

llenoa in churches, veiled, will have no difficulty in conceiving his emotions.

(ienenil simplicty in dress was found compatible with occasional magnificence,

as the old poet said of the Dame de Fayel :

&quot; La Dames est tost

Car belle dame est tost
pae&amp;gt;e.&quot;

The air of hardy plainness which reigned in all private relations, agreed well

with beauty. The daughters of those times had no zone that caught the eye more

than the person did, no frontlets as if one wished to deck the sun with jewels. In

church, and in all honorable places, women generally appeared wrapped up in

white folds, over which was thrown a long black mantle, f It is thus we find

them represented in old glass windows, and miniatures : and the hal&amp;gt;it of some

orders of nuns is only the&quot; same which has remained unchanged. The duties, even

the recreations of women, were humble and private, it was. as with the G

in the time of ^Eschylus, when no woman ever went to the theatre though a

foolish tale passed current in later times, respecting their terror on the entra

* Huber Skizzen aus Spanien, p. 40. flldefons. von Ar\ &amp;lt; ;^cliidil.Ti de^ si. CJ
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(T the chorus of furies in the Kumenid&amp;lt; -. Innocent delight ami duty went hand

in hand, in -\\eet conformity with the de-ign of nature.

The di-cipline whici, to all cities lull Sparta, by which women

were confined within the shad- and rendered incapable of anv

act rdae by t n- softness of their habits, did not prevail in the middle;

Those who, like \au-icaa, had brothers in the bloom of youth, who al way- \\i-h-

t-d to ha\ i \\.i-ued clothe- going to the ehoru-, w-iv led - .met ime- by

the employments that devolvetl nj)on them to the margin of river- and fountains,

where the fragrant air, and the lovely a-peet of gn.vc- and meadows, supplied ]-

tVe-liment, and the plea-inv mo-t
&amp;lt;*&amp;gt;n&amp;lt;renial

to innixviHv. Spinning: \\u- another oc

cupation belonging to all women ot the middl- a_re-. Shepherde e- spun at

d -. li-tcning to romantic tales ;
tht- daughters of cit v.eu- -pnn in their court

yard-, while .-..me old rehr id aloud from a spiritual book
; prin&amp;lt; pun

on the balconies of palace-, li.-tenin^ to ;he mu-ic of iu-trumeiits, or th- .-on; of

ilie min-trel ; nuns
&amp;gt;j)ini

after matin-. 1 under tlie arcades of their cloister.

Tin- holy &amp;lt;|iieeii
Adelaide, mother of kin- 1|.-:- :t. u-il totakea pride in working

with her own hand-, in embroidering, for the ornaments of clmrehe-. Kvery

&amp;lt; hureli and inonasterv in the middle . uld boa-i ofsome delicate work which

atte&amp;gt;ted the ingenious .-kill as \\ell as piety, of the maidens and matrons of the

Adjoining manor, t pon o|x&amp;gt;nin&amp;lt;;
in the ab: 3t. D ni-, the tomb of Jean de

U..urlM&amp;gt;n,
wife of kin^ CharK-- V.. there were I .und the remains of a crown, a

jjold riiiLr , and a spindle or disttffof Wood Lr ilt. half decayed, the .-ymbol of do-

m. -tie occupation-. Ohm- Ma_ri;u-, Archbi-h&amp;gt;p
of Upsal, relates, that &quot;the

women of the North, in pi.int of execution, tlnu^li perhaps not in the choice of

a
-iibject, excelled even the Human arti&amp;gt;ts in the work of tape-try ;

for that

illu.-tiinu- women, in order to avoid idlene--, nse&amp;lt;l to cxerei-e a -ubtle skill in

making a- it were hereditarv ornament- for their houses. * The husband, indeed,

as in tln&amp;gt; days of ^Kschylns, was what Min&amp;lt; rva calls the
eyeofthehoU8e,&amp;lt;fo9/MrTC0r

,

4 -

Rarely in the middle an s eoiild any man ascribe liis &amp;lt; verla-tin&amp;lt;r

doom, like Ilusticiicci, if we credit Dante, to the savage temper which rebelled

:n-t hi-jn.-t domestic sway. N-vertheless,&quot; as Clem--n- Alexandrinus oh

serves, &quot;the rin^ v,a- ^iven to the -j)..u-e
as a -ymbol of dome-tie eu-tody and ad

ministration, that she should M-al up the thini:- that w-re in tin- h&amp;lt;nse.&quot;t
The

husband was not ub-oiVd in domestic ; lie had still genoro.-ity
for

his friend, and heroism for the eaii-e ofjustic-. There are few Authonio- in cities

that have advanced in the manner- of nnxlern civiiixation, though there may be a

sufficient number of Shylock-. Accordingly we find that heroic love entered gen

erally into the marriages of the middle Bges,
Kven in the romance- of chivalry,

the kuighUare continually speaking, in their perilou- pa- ike Tumua to his

friends in the moment of danger

* O \! _rni iri iitiuin Septent. I! . XIII. r 0.

j Eunienia. 740. ; Clciu. AU .x. PetLig. Lib. III. c. 2.
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-&quot; Nunc conjugis esto

Quisque suae tectique mernor : nunc magna referto

Facia patrum laudesque.
*

The spirit which presided over marriages in the middle age was not mercenary

nor political, nor choked with ambition of the meaner sort. The maxim of the

Pythagoreans, &quot;to avoid a woman who had gold on her person/ ! seemed to pre

vail in all its force. Down to the fourteenth century, in France the dowry of

women was a ehaplet of roses
;
the fortune of men was their worth, their heroism,

their spotless honor, or even their learning and wisdom. A dowry was no more

utial during the middle ages than it was in Homeric times, when a daughter

for being beautiful and expert and prudent, might reckon upon gaining for her

husband the best man in wide Troy.
&quot;

Hippodameia,&quot; says Homer, &quot;was beloved

by her father and mother above all their daughters :

&quot;

iraaav yap l)^i]\iKit]v t/d

KaXkii KUI apyoiaiv lei Qptai TOVVEKQ. KOI piv

avrjp wpiffTOt; tvl Tpoiy

Giroie, sprung from the two noble familes of the Francs and Bretons, to whom
duke Richard had given the two castles in Normandy, of Montreuil and of

Erhanfour, while on his journey to find the duke, was received and lodged in the

house of Toustain de Mont-fort, and having merely seen by chance at dinner Gi-

. the daughter of that knight, without any inquiry he demanded her in marriage

from her illustrious parents, and obtained her for his wife. Such disregard was

shown to the interest arising from family connections, that we find the German

nobles of the tenth century censured by the fourth Eckehard, Abbot of St. Gaul,

for choosing wives out of Italy and Greece, to the neglect of the German

daughters. ||
&quot;Virtue is all the dowry that you need leave your daughter,&quot; says

Marcilins Ficinus to Berlingherio.^ In the fifteenth century, we find the preach

ers of Italy laying great stress upon observing the ancient simplicity in relation

to marriages. Bernardino of Monte Feltro preaching at Tuderta, on the manner

of the Christian life, showed the necessity of moderating the dower of daughters,

and of renouncing great expenses in the celebration of nuptials.** Moreover, \ve

find that the great importance of attending to spiritual or intellectual interest

in the formation of alliances, was not, overlooked. Stephen, King of Hungary,

iht Gisile, daughter to the emperor Henry, in marriage, but he could not

obtain her father s consent till he had embraced the Christian religion. This

was the Stephen who, once converted, turned himself to Christ with all his heart.

and became a mirror of all sanctity. ft The traditions of the first ages had per-

* X. 280. f Jamblich de Pythagoric vita, cap. 18. I II. XIII. 4:!l.

William of Jumiege Hist, du Normand. Lib. VII. r. 11.
||
Eckehard in Lib. Bened. I,- .

JEpist. Lib. VII. ** Wadd. Ann. Minorum, torn. XIV f+ Annal Hirsaugiensis.
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petuated tin- : tin 1

;

ins in this respe- a when

Ottkm for some of these precautions had ceased. Tin- dangers re- to the

( In .vonian who should become tin- wife of a Pagai;. arc liittt-rlv Ijune

ly St. Cyprian ;r &amp;lt;i Tertolliai) : tin- 1.,
&quot; The husband wishes to go to the

bath, tin- u at ion : tin- husband gives a banquet, the wife

:&amp;gt;liged
.d there is never so inueh to do in the house as when the wife

wi&amp;gt;: :ie e nureh. What
Pagan.&quot; he ask-.

- would wish to permit his

wife to go about through the villages, to enter s: range hou.-es. to visit the brethren.

that is, th aid
the|&amp;gt;oor?

IS ho would wish to permit them to earry u

to wash t: and drink to offer them i There are Junes of per-

.tion too, and who would consent that his wife should visit in secret the

prisons in order to kiss the chains of the martyr Then again what new dif

ficulties when Christian daughters were horn to the Pagan husband, and Chris

Pagan brothers; for in these mixed marriages, the daughters ah

always followed the religion of the moth

Victoria of Abitina. a city : . made a vow of perpetual chastity,

MM her father wished to her to marry a Pagan. Then wha

awaited tl, :iibraced Christianity ; what dangers from their

masters, and the sons of their masters ! When these masters hated Christia:.

what a life of misery was th- he master of St. I otamienne of A

andri i. being unable to seduce her. denounced her as a Christian to the proconsul

,ila. who condemned her to a cruel punishment. Pagan .d find

shelter from the fury of their masters in the IV ient

that Chr.- . !d not avail tin s of this resource. The council of

Klvini in .W~&amp;gt;, .: &quot;the number of young persons who u. nain

unmarried, eann- &amp;gt;e those parents who D vir- ontract

a marriage with idohit Still there are many such marria. Tl

Christian women were not excluded from the Chun-h. but the Churcli did not

heir union w:\1i tin- Pa which was but a civil mar In

;istian women, in primitive &amp;lt;-(\ in their pagan In

what many pio :iol ic vomen of tb ages endured when
pi.-.

in houses, which, if :: IVvran i/i profession, are such in fact: : -nt

upon fathers, brothers, husbands, and -.who either do not p:
-

:ieir

faith, or what is perhaps worse, as in I : a hatred for the

very religion which they are supposed to profess.* Now it is true, that .such oc-

for constancy did but \ lom and partially exist during the middle

- when all the world was united in one religion, and when Christian nian-

:ided B ihe lew by the force of public opinion. Still when-

u did arise, we find that due attention was paid to t lectual and moral

int.- i all the relations of domestic life. The nm- x press-

Muiiter. l)ie ( liristcn nn ln-iini&amp;gt;chfii Hau-.- Copenil
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lv teaeh -s and shows from the holy fathers, that a marriage ought never to be con

tracted between those who are of different religions.*

&quot;In choosing a husband,&quot; says St. Isidore, &quot;four things are generally regard

ed, virtue, race, beauty, and wisdom ; but of these wisdom is the most effectual

to cause love. Thus Dido loved ./Eneas for his beauty,

Quern sese ore ferens ;

for his virtue,

Quuiu forti pectore et armis ;

for his wisdom of discourse,

Heu quibus ille

Jactatus fatis, quae bella exhausta canebat;

for his race,

Credo equidem, nee vana fides, genus esse Deorum. &quot;

f

Certainly there are not wanting examples in ancient history to show that it was

the philosophy, the poetic or literary fame, rather than the beauty of the youth

which won the maiden s heart, that intellectual enjoyments entered into the. idea

of love s qualifications, and that the loves of the middle ages resembled those of

which the poet sung,

T(JL ao&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;ia TrapfSpovg

iravToiaq dptrag ^vvspyovQ.^

Hence we find Marsilius Ficinus telling his young friend, the poet Antonio

Pelocta, that marriage will be no impediment to his study of letters, if he lives

temperately, and economizes his time. The husband of the middle ages in fact

was looked up to, according to apostolic prescriptions, as the instructor of the

house
;
he was not the husband of the civilization which some modern sophists

advocate. He rather resembled the son of Abraham, who introduced the woman

that he loved into- the tabernacle of Sara, his mother, and took her to be his wife.

and so loved her, &quot;ut dolorem, qui ex morte matris ejus acciderat, temperaret. ||

Here my discourse might recall the song which Dante heard in the region where

spirits are made pure, that

&quot; Muny a pair extoll d.

Who lived in virtue chastely, and the bonds

Of wedded love.&quot; ^

Iloger, king of Sicily, was reduced to such a state of bitter affliction on the

death of his wife Alberia, that for a long time he shut himself up in his private

rooms, and would see no one but his familiar servants, so that it became the gen

eral opinion of men, both far and near, that he had died, and some nobles made

an insurrection
;
and whoever affirmed that he was still alive was laughed at.**

ntent. Lib. IV. distinct 39. f Isidori Etymolog. Lib. IX. c. 8. J Eurip. Med. 841.

Mursil. Ficini Epist. Lib. IV.
||
Genes, xxiv. 67. Pur-. XXV.

** Alexand. Abbut. de rob. gvstis Rogerii, Lib. III. c. 1. Ber. Italic. Scriptor. toni. V.
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Wo cannot enter any of our ancient cathedral or monastic churcln -s. wnl.

ting sonic monument proclaiming, in terms more or loss beautiful, the tender

ness ami cons- line atTcction during the middle ages. The

Haltha/.ar Castiglione for his wife, is thus expressed in the inscrip

which he caused to lie upon her tomb, in the church of S. Maria delle

&amp;lt;ira/.ic. near .Mantua :

|UX (lulci-sima ; vitain

Corpora nunique tim fata m&amp;lt; -tulerunt ;

Setl vivam, timitilo cum Ircmn cmnlar in i-to,

tuis osMlms ossa inea.&quot;

led the alTcctiou of men : but what shall I say of the v.

Blanca Kubea. of 1 fallen into the hands of the tyrair

when the fortress was taken, in defending which her husband had

scape by throwing i from a window, but \v:&amp;lt;. vedto
giv&amp;lt;

example to all future ages of 1). when his crime was consum

ed, after all attempts to corrupt her mind had failed, dissembling

demanded per: more the remains of her husband : an&amp;lt;;

the sepulchre. bloody and yet but green in earth he.lay festering in his

iid, she resolved, as if unsubstantial death were amorous, and that the lean,

abhorred i him there in dark to be her
;

:ir. to stay with :

and from that place of dim night depart again. Bidding h&amp;lt; to look

. she cast 1 --.icli force upon the ooi ow half &amp;lt;ii

: stone, that her arms took their last embr

L

Veronica do Gamb.
i&amp;gt;oetess

and p -of Icarnin;:. daugl. mt

(iian- Francesco Gambera. v.as marr; iiiberto. the t-: th lord of Corr.

whom she lost ni their marriage, when she was scarcely thir

rsofage. Sh&quot; causeil to be engraven on the door of her ap:.rtment I
:iu-

tiful lii

III.- nifos |ii-imus ipii me sil i jmixit a mores

Alistulit, illf 1.
|
micro.&quot;

Orhmdini, [
.nier of justice at Florence, meditated deadly vengeance

against Balboccio, a brave warrior of the republic, for having

nation at his cowardice in living from Marradi on the invasion of 1 iccinnino.

The gonfalonier concealed the assassins in hit chamber, when I .albaccio can

day to receive his orders. Orlandini converging familiarly, walked with him to

the fatal spot at the end of the room, then gave the signal, when the assassins rush

ed out and despatched him. His body was thrown out of the window, and a:

wards exposed to the people. His widow. Anne, devoted herself from that mo

ment, to a life of religion. She changed her house into a monastery, and sluii-

*Born;mlini Sranieonii Hist. Pafavina Tln-^aiir. .\ntnj. Ital. torn. VI.
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herself up there with many noble women, continued there till her de;

which was in odor of sanctity. This monastery,&quot; adds Machiavel, &quot;which hears

her name, will perpetuate her memory till the end of time.&quot;*

The horror which was inspired by every violation of this union, shows what

\v;i&amp;lt; the general opinion and practice of those times Many memorable scenes

were the result of these contrasts. Let us imagine ourselves present at the Council

of Kheims. at which Pope Calixtus the Second assisted, and mark what takes p

on the third day. Hildegarde. countess of Poictiers, enters with a numerous suite

of ladies and guards ;
she is a princess of great beauty, of about thirty years of age ;

tears stand in her eyes, which she wipes away from time to time. She makes an

eloquent and feeling harangue, complaining that her husband has forsaken her, to

the great scandal of the Church. The whole assembly is moved to compassion.

The Pope asks, if the Count is present, conformable to the order sent to him to

attend : th bishop of Saintes explains the reason of his prince s absence, who has

been delayed on his road by sickness. The Pope then fixes a time for him to ap

pear to hear his sentence of excommunication, unless he should take back his

countess. The love and respect of which women generally were the objects dur

ing the middle ages, might alone be deemed a sufficient proof of the eminent sen-r

of virtue and justice which belongs to them.

At the time of the Crusades, when the armies of Europe were to assist at the

spectacle of Mahometan manners and of the religion of sense, there was reason to

fear that their condition in that respect might suffer a sad reverse
; but. a^ a

French writer remarks, it was precisely at that epoch, when the sweet and per

suasive voice of St. Bernard, celebrating the praise of Mary, furnished an anti

dote to the fascination of the ancient Oriental serpent, and offered to its impure

seduction the enthusiasm of chivalrous love. There are single deeds which show

the general spirit of these times, and which we find upon every tongue, as symbols

of universal duty, where knightly or manly virtue was the theme. Such was

the act of Bruce, to which Isabella alludes, in the poem of the Lord of the Isles.

&quot; Robert ! I have seen

Thou hast a woman s guardian been !

Even in extremity s dread hour,

When press d on thee the Southern power,

And safety, to all human sight,

Was only found in rapid flight,

Thou heard st a wretched female plain,

In agony of travail pain,

And thou didst bid thy little band

Upon the instant turn and stand,

And dare the worst the foe might do,

Rather than, like a knight untrue,

* Hist, of Florence, Lib. VL -
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uO purMier&amp;gt; merciless

A \\.iiuati in luT la-t tlistnv-s.&quot;
*

While tlu- Church pp from injury. tin- laws of the state contrib

uted to preserve in society tin- delicate impressions of respect which were their due,

:iml punished any insult by I penalties. When grave and a

nvard. like Stephen PlMqitier, declaring that they would rather in

cur air. than resemble .John de Meliun, who. in his nnna- the

-. had professed expressly tu women.! it cannot excite surprise to

find knights and noblemen resisting as p . outrage, the publication of any

tiling that tended to weaken the faith of female virtue.

The learned and amiable Anthony WOodriUft, earl of Riven, had tnr

from t: nch &quot;The Hides and 8 .-

Philosophers.&quot; in wliieh he

left out some strictures on women, that were in the original. T:

lateil. inserting them as an appendix to his printed edition, with many ai

for tlie correction. I did not presume.&quot; lie says,
&quot; to put them in my said lord s

book, but in the end apart, in the rel; f the works, that Lord IJivcr-. or

other person, if they be not ple:ised may erase it. or else rend the leaf out of the

K, humbly iiing my said lord to take no displeasure on me im-

ing.&quot;

UM, rMder, how ,-trange. how extravagant and absurd, perhaps. Avill this

sound in the ears of many at present, whom, like deaf adders, the harmonious

: e\qu: .timent can no longer charm? The leaf which our fathers

!d have torn out and trampled upon with indignation, would now be thought

the tive page that could In- presented to any eye. I

ind rend it out of the IM. ^iich counsel is no longer in harmony with

our opinion- or our manner-. I: was for the gentle ones of Catholic times to follow

it. who were taught nothin^ -i philosophy, in literature, in poetry, in pain:

and in the whole development and order of society, but that from woman a

upon them the sun of
j:. -Christ their (Jod. It was for the men .f the middle

1 that scorn, who beheld woman, anu el-likc. leading youth hand in hand

to heaven, meanwhile distributing on earth the palms of virtue, as arbitrc.-s and

judge. It was for them to feel indignant, who could from experience and con

viction say of woman.

\ii higher knowledge in her pi-.-M-ticf fulls

rudeil ; wisdom in di-rour.c with her

Lose^ (liM-.xiiilenaiK-i il. and like folly -,h,i\v-.&quot;

in, thy hook is | , m ,. what may licn-afier. ()n\.

let us
j

IV. f Recl.er, -!i.- &amp;lt;\&amp;gt;- !a Fran&amp;lt; e. Lib. VI. :
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CHAPTER IV.

.shadowy forms that are now before us, indicate that we are come to

a scene that may for me be termed the passage perilous, of which old

fables speak. Love, that in gentle hearts is quickly learnt, pleased so

pu.-sing well the heroic ages of which I tell the manners, that, as thou

perceivest, reader, I cannot pursue my journey without beholding it
;
for

the image is too intimately connected with the times I describe, to be

excluded from any picture that would faithfully represent them. Nevertheless,

though with downward looks, we have encouragement to proceed ;
for if, by sweet

thoughts and fond desire many to an evil pass were destined, there were others, and

doubtless not a few in these simple ages, whose smiles or sighs can be remembered

without exciting grief or pity.

In the vain fabling ofthe ancients, the distinctions of nature are often truly in

dicated.
&quot;

Love,&quot; says Plato,
&quot;

is not one person, but there are two loves, the

one elder and born without a mother, the daughter of Ouranus, the most ancient

of all the gods, and we call this Uranian love
;
but the other younger, daughter

of Jupiter and Dione, which we call public or common, and this of itself is neither

good nor evil, but it may be either, according as it is accompanied ;
and thus all

love is not fair or worthy to be praised. The common love is what belongs to

the evil part of men, who have no regard to what is well or otherwise, but regard

only their senses, whereas the elder love binds men to the soul. The former,

which regards the body rather than the soul, is evil, for it is not

durable, being related to a matter which is not durable, ceasing with

its departure, and containing in itself nothing fixed or permanent unless the

total want of generous friendship.&quot;* AVe find this distinction as clearly pointed

out by the writers of the middle ages, though differently expressed. In allusion to

the latter, Richard of St. Victor uses an image, which Dante seems to have copied

in his representations of hell; for he says, &quot;men hate in loving, and love in hat

ing ;
and in a wondrous and wretched manner, hate grows from desire and desire

from hate. Fire and hail mixed are their portion. And what is this but a certain

form of future damnation, where spirits pass from the heat of fire to the cold of

snow, and from the cold of snow to the heat of fire? When the human mind is

drawn violently to this slate of love, nothing remains but that it should be prayed

for by others, if perchance the Lord, looking on their faith, should restore the

* Conviv. 0. 10.
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dead to life.&quot;* On the other hand, ^peaking of tin- former, the &amp;lt;amc en -at

ma-ter oh-, rvc-. &quot;than tin- BWWtnetBOi bve DOChing M found pleasanter. nothing

from which the mind derive.- a more lively joy.&quot;f
Ji this were not a matter o&amp;gt;

which faith had thrown a ne\\ there would have U-n, h&amp;lt; . no n,

.-ity tor our approaching these dai - and doubtful limit-. I .ut during the

inidillt- .i \\ondrou- ehange to be remarked in the development ;ind

: ei.-e of human
p;

T the love \\hiehPlato. .
-i med to have i

acquired many (Dualities which had 1 -&amp;lt;-- d bv that

wliieh he railed the older or I Like it, this pa inn of tin- -&amp;gt; ntii nt

nature honnd men to the soul, and contained in itself something durablt

allied toa generous and immortal friendship. Nay, like that which was amoi

the &amp;lt;&amp;gt;! :h;ii _
r
-. it wa- capable of berninini:, a- I ii;edni~ -

the 1 \n men.&quot;

In the fiiM place, it wa- a-- 1 with that : :ion of ti ity and

happiii female -ex. which had l.e.-n etK t- d by the ( hri.-tian 1 aith, and

bj the discipline and ta hurcli. IMutas.-ii -ay-, in one of his

moral work-, that &quot;ftsfor true love, w.-men hav rt in it
;

&quot;

and Mont

(jiiieii
c -that Plutarch Speaks the mint -pinion of hi- : j . What lan-

goage ! what an M \\efmd that imniediateljoD the diffusion of the

i-tian faith, 1 iate&amp;lt;l with the h future and imm&amp;lt;

;- may be witnessed in the vi-ion- oflbrma-, who ]-ecord&amp;lt; the n

lions of his early }&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\
&amp;lt;-

; aip his seeing the h. :m 11- pen, ;( - he knelt

daj jnajing in ft meadowy and beholding naid whom he had loved

nt of the chmds to &amp;gt;alnte him. Truly th&amp;lt;
- a ju-tiee in lov\ \\liich,

under th&quot; divine form- of the Catholic n-li^ion, gmvi

thai did p--r j&amp;gt;a

ion wiihin mortal breasls, it ne er could warp
to any wrongful ne-&amp;lt;. From the day when first di-conr.-e \\a-heard ofth-

&amp;lt;-d
-

I ire whom knelt the maiden who had heard ti of faithful

and devoted atl eetion. .urthly things se&amp;lt;-med joined to divine in a &amp;gt;till more in

timate manner than they had ever }&amp;gt;&amp;lt; in the h ; heyoimir. i

dulcet .-train- of holy choirs, which had even in childhood thrilled them, annr

ft deeper and still sweeter : md the vitam ventuii i, thri -:tiil

forth in sohmn harmony, was like :i n authoritative voice pr...-laimiu ; that they

espodsed a loveliness that wa- to IK in bli-s and .-ai:v everla.-t in-. To beronvii.

that this union I- the two loves had Ix-en reali/eil, we need oi. lit any

of the popular writers or
]

middl- eetned to know of nO

love which was not a principle of virtue, or alum- uiveof .-anetitication to

&quot;H; -oul. Love 5u the sense of chivalrous manner- OH : i with religion
in

making men despise riches and earthly grandeur, and .-ubmit cheerfully to a lite

* Rich, de S-Virt. Trartnt. &amp;lt;lc (ju.-itunr gnulihus vi .lentil- charit it
:

v. I.

f DC Triuitatr, I. III. It.
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of hardship, ami cultivate that noble spirit of sacrifice which plays such an impor

tant part in the whole of Catholic life. That reply to Juliet would have found

an echo in every youthful breast,

&quot;Let me be ta en, let me be put to death ;

I am content if thou wilt have it so :

I have more care to stay than will to go :

Come death and welcome ! Juliet wills it so.&quot;

Huber says that in the young Spaniard who would render himself amiable in

the common walks of life, moderation and temperance in every thing are an indis

pensable qualification. Avarice, or what the Spaniards name Miseria, would not

dishonor him more than drunkenness or effeminacy. If you will credit writers of

the middle ages, love made young men gentle and humble, devoted and generous.

They will tell you that there moved a hidden virtue from the heart of woman

which, like a heavenly influence, prompted them to every thing well and fair;

that as the partiality or peculiar devotion for particular altars, or chapeis

evinced by the angelic maiden, seemed to enhance the reverence for those

who loved them for the same, so did they cast a perfume, an air of paradise

over the most ordinary actions. The ancient writers love to remark how the

Catholic religion supplied the young as they passed on through the different

stages and relations of life at the entrance of every new sphere, with some princi

ple, the observance of which was calculated to endear them to others. The

working of these divine wheels produced sweet music, ever varied and alike

unearthly, even when it seemed to attach men by fresh bonds to the earth. It

made them assiduous scholars, joyous and generous companions, disinterested and

faithful lovers, affectionate husbands, benignant and wise fathers, courageous and

free subjects, merciful and just rulers, and by domestic virtues secured the public

tranquillity ;
for fearful is the void left in society when, in place of the loving and

gentle affections, the sweet charities, the amiable relations of life, springing from

the experienced or remembered love of young hearts, is subtituted cold and pas

sionless reason, or hatred like that of demons, and pride such as reigned in fall

en angels plotting to begods. &quot;What renders, however, the love of the middle ai

a phenomenon wholly unprecedented in the moral history of man, was thesupernat

ural tone which was imparted to it by faith in the doctrines of the Catholic religion.

&quot;I bless the happy moment,&quot; says Petrarch, &quot;that directed my heart to Laura.

She led me to see the path of virtue, to detach my heart from base and grovelling

ohjects ; from her I am inspired with that celestial flame which raises my soul to

heaven, and directs it to the Supreme Cause, as the only source of happiness.&quot;
If

Plutarch, in the passage formerly quoted, speaks the sense of his contemporaries,

it is not less true that Petrarch, in these words, expresses the opinion of the mid

dle acres, with regard to the nature and consequences of love. After reading the

Works of Richard of St. Victor, and other great contemplatists of that time, one
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might suppose thai love could n&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ,1 from charity, which i- the d&quot;-true-

tion of all vie. -. The maiden thai wasrho-en by tin- heroic youth of those tit

slic to whom In- would plight hi- troth, though to have her and death wen- both

one tiling, had always aehaplet in h-T hand-, and Mniled, her thoughts

seemed e\ .1 u|on the JO/ of angels. She would have ^iven cunnsel like

Beatrice to Dante, when he beheld her with sooh raptui lul bli.
,

that

affection found no room for : her \\i&amp;gt;h.

. Mjui-h .vith :i h

Of IHT soft s^iilr, she spnkc : Turn thee an-l list;

ii&quot;t thy
&quot;*

III love all her wi-h was innocence. ail her thoughts Were j)raycr :

1

I Inv f ninny

:nuvu the hiMVctis to siniit-
ii[&amp;gt;o:i

m
Which wt-11 thou knuw &amp;gt;t i&amp;gt; cn.ss and full of .-in.&quot;

8 U i-the timid lai .if that love which inspired the genius of the middle

&amp;gt;

;
for hearth I

master \\hoivp: ;. and who was hiniM-lf its i:

:ioii-ii .twakensand exeit.- tUj i: ;^ivo us \vings to fly to the high

est region-, and oft its burning flame is the fi:-
,
where the soul, ill at

here
l&amp;gt;elo\v,

rises to tin- Orator. All arc lofty ;
it can purify the &amp;gt;oul.&quot;

It i- thus that Michael A; moeives the love of woman.f And who need

l.e reminded of the noble &amp;gt;en-,- in which the hard- of chivalry and the author- of

knightly romanceunderstood It i- ti&quot;-i:
- ntiment which is expressed by

the modern po
&quot;Time tempers lovr, hut not rem-

M TI- h:ill.i\vM when i: is tied:

. ! \vli:it arc tlmiisHml living love*

To that which cannot cnnt the

in the palinerin of England, the knight of death, wh-n lie had lost his fair

love, would still always carry about her image, at the sight of which lie went

forth to his adventures, with as lively a re-anl to her honor as though sh still

.-miled upon him.

If you would estimate the sensibility of the middle ages, and learn \vhatim-

pres.-ions affection caused in them, you should hear ,-ome tale of death in love, at

tached to their simple annals. Come forth, thoit fearful man,&quot; .-ays the friar in

Shakespeare, speaking in the very spirit of tlio-e days, &quot;ailliction is enamored of

thy parts, and thou art wedded to
calamity.&quot;

]&amp;gt;utamid-t this profound woo, what

consolation had they in their faith! Their love wa- a- 1 with images of

celestial brightness and eternal beatitude. Let us hear Dante, .-peaking ofhimself

in his Vita Xuovo. &quot;Some days afterward-, I experienced a painful infirmity.

I suffered from it unceasingly during many day.-, so that I became w.-ak, and like

* Para.1. XVIII. f Sonn.
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those who cannot move tli cm.solves. On the ninth day, during an almost intol

erable pain it occurred to me to think of the lady that I loved. When 1 had dreamt

of her some time, I began to think of my weakened life, and seeing how uncer

tain was its course, even were I to be in perfect health, I began to lament with

in myself all such misery. Then after a deep sigh, I said to myself, Of

necessity the lovely Beatrice must die some time or other; and then such

a wandering of ideas seized me, that I closed my eyes, and began to labor

like one in frenzy, and to fancy a thousand things. During this delirium,

figures of women with dishevelled hair, appeared to me, saying, you also

will die
;
and then other figures still more horrible presented themselves, and

said to me, you are dead. ]\Iy imagination having begun to wander, I at length

no longer knew where I was, and I seemed to behold women walking, and their

hair floating down, weeping and lamenting ;
and the sun seemed to be obscured,

and the stars to become of such a color that 1 thought they were in mourning.

Amazed and terrified at this vision, I thought that a friend came to me and said,

Mo you not know that your admirable lady is departed from this world? Then

I began to weep bitterly, and not only did I weep in imagination, but I wept

with a flood of real tears. I thought that I looked up to heaven, and that I saw

a multitude of angels, who were returning up thither, and had before them a cloud

very white
;
and I thought that the angels sung a glorious hymn, and that I could

hear the words of their chant, hosauna in excelsis, and that I could hear nothing

more. Then it seemed as if my heart said to me, it is trn&amp;lt; our well-beloved

lady is dead. And I thought then that I went to see the body in which this

noble and blessed soul had dwelt, and this deceitful imagination, which showed me

my lady dead, was so strong, that it seemed as if I saw the women who coven &amp;lt; I

h&amp;lt; rhead with a white veil, and it seemed to me that her countenance had such an

air of humility, that I thought I heard her say, I behold the principle of sovereign

peace. In this imagination I called to her, saying, dear departed one, come to

me, be not cruel, come to me who deserveth you so much, and who already, as you

see, weareth your colors/ And when I had seen all the sorrowful offices dis

charged, which are due to inanimate bodies, I thought that I returned to my

chamber, and that from thence I looked up to heaven
;
and my illusion was so

great that I began to say aloud, O beautiful soul ! how blessed is he that seeth

thee J
&quot;

The love of the middle ages is now ranked among the follies and eccentricities

of an epoch that was immersed in darkness and barbarism. XevertlnV-s, I shall

relate somewhat from its traditions and records, though my discourse should .-eem

like an old tale, which will have matter still to rehearse, though credit bo asleep,

and not an ear open.

When king Gyron le Courtois, Icing Melyadus, another knight, and a certain

maiden, had come to the spot in the forest where the young knight was slain, they

found his body stretched across the road, his hand still grasping his sword, and his
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helmet on his head. All the road wa- deep in blood about him. Then the maid

en alighted and went gently nj&amp;gt;

to liini, and took oil his helmet, and his

mouth wa* full of blood. So after ga/in_: on him lor a long time with a dis

tracted look, .-he hur-t into tears, and .-ai beauteou- friend, ho\v dearlv hast

thou paid for my love! Ti; : and thrj &amp;gt;y

which thoti ha-t had from me have

been only .-ad and hitter death: beftOteOUS friend, court ud wi-e. valiant,

heroic, good knight in nee thou ha&amp;gt;t lost thy youth for me in this

manner, in this .-trait, and in this agony, as it clearly appear-, what else remains

forme to -uffcr for thy .-ake, unle-- that I -hould keep you company . Friend,

friend, thy beauty i&amp;gt; departed for t he . :ne; thy tle-h lies here bloody. Friend,

l rienl, \\ewcre both noiiri-h -d to-eiher. I knew not what love was when I gave

my heart t&quot; l\v thee. Thee only will I love without fail, and besides thee

no other, and certainly I know that thou did-t love only me. Young friend,

thou wert my joy and my C &amp;gt;n-olalion ; lor to -.. thee and to speak to thee alone

was -ulHcient to in-pire ji.y. Friend, whil-t alive, thou wert mine in will, and

it is clear that thou wert al.-o mine at death. Friend, what I In hold slay- me;
1 that death is within my heart.&quot; Then taking up his sword, -he kissed

it, and

holding it in her hands, turned to Melyadn- and implored him that he would 1.

the knight buried on that -i&amp;gt;:, and that he would have her body placed by his

.-ide in the gr:.

&quot;

How, in God s
name,&quot;

said the ki ng, what mean you? I )o T not behold

i in good health, and fair, so a- to
-nrpa&amp;gt;s

all the maidens upon earth?&quot;

&quot;Sire,&quot;
-he replied, &quot;you

do not feel what I feel. My sorrow i- greater than

you suppose. I know of a certainty that I shall die thi- day, and will you protu-

me, in Gixl s nam--. to -rant me thi- prayer ?&quot; The king, all ama/.ed and

concerned, replietl, &quot;Truly
I cannot believe that it should happen a- you &amp;gt;ay ;

but if it should be so, which (lod avert. I will have your wish fulfilled.&quot; Then

turning toGyron, they talked togetherconcerning the .-lain knight, while the maiden

knelt down over the body, and ki.-.-ed the -word, which -he held firm in her hand-,

-he gazed upon him. &quot;\Vhen ( Jyron perceived that she remained so long with

out moving, he cried out to the king, &quot;Sire,
would-t thou behold the Miaik

marvel that thou hast ever seen since thou wert born ?&quot;

&quot;

Yea, that would

I
;
.-how it to

me,&quot; replied Melyadn-.
u In God s name, then, thou .-halt see it;

approach that maiden, and thou wilt find that she has .lied of
grief.&quot;

&quot;

Impos

sible!&quot; exclaimed the king.
&quot; Nav, but it is

so,&quot;
said (Jyron, &quot;or never be

lieve me more.&quot; And the king, who could not believe him, came up to the

maiden, and certainly of a truth he then saw clearly enough that -he was dead,

and he signed himself on witnessing this wondrous sight. The other knight also

signed himself with the sign of the cross. &quot;Well,&quot; &amp;gt;aid the king,
&quot;

it is even so.

Sooth, one can say with safety that the maid loved truly, and with great love;

for she hath died for him.&quot;
&quot;

Tt is so,&quot; said Gvron, &quot; now can there be from this

event, a strange tale henceforth told. I will compose a lay, and a new chant,
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-hall be recorded and sung after our death, in many foreign kingdoms. Let

n- at present provide for their burial ; bat how shall we discover their names,

that \\v may write them on their tomb?&quot;
u We can only learn

that,&quot; replied

Molyadus,
&quot;

by riding to the castle yonder, which is called le Chastel Ygerve,

whore they were both born, for they were born both in one castle, and they were

nourished together.&quot;
So to that castle they rode, and alighting, were received

and instructed as to the name of the knight, which was Absdlon, and of the

maiden, which was Cesala, and Gyron made a lay, which is still known as &quot;the

lay of the two lovers.&quot;*

You perceive, reader, how justice is expressly brought forward here as

the principle of this devoted affection, which requires the offering of life for

life. Now this constancy in love, and the faith which could receive such testimony

of it as credible, belong, in a most remarkable degree, to the manners of the mid

dle age, so as to be found even in men whom all things else abandon. &quot;With one

solitary exception, all misfortunes that flesh is heir to have been visited on
me,&quot;

.-ays the unhappy Jordano Bruno, in the dedication of a poem to Sir Philip Sid

ney, who received him into his house when he visited London as a wandering,

homeless exile. &quot;I have tasted every kind of calamity but one, that of finding

false a woman s love !&quot;

The manners of Spain, till lately at least, were said, among other characteristic

features of the middle age, to have retained this fidelity. &quot;As it may be well im

agined,&quot; says Huber, &quot;women, and through them, love, occupy a very important

place in the social life of the Spaniards. Love, and the conversation of women

in Spain, imply neither foppish gallantry, and cold calculation, as in France, nor

rude sensuality, and defined, faithless formality, as amongst northern nations
;
but

on the contrary, the real emotions of the guileless heart, ever earnest, reciprocal,

true, and holy.f&quot;

N\ e have seen the fair side
j

let us reverse the medal :

&quot;Oh! how this spring of love resembleth

The uncertain glory of an April day;

Which now shows all the beaut} of the sun,

And by and by a cloud takes all away !&quot;

Reader, from what source descend the greatest evils into the bosom, whence the

rib was taken, to fashion that fair cheek, whose taste all the world pays for, even

Gentiles in their fabling showed ?

Love, exceeding measure, brings neither glory nor virtue to men.J

coS KO.KOV

Why seem these eyt-s created only to devour an eternal tear ! What men are

* Gyron le Courtois, f. CCIX. f Skizzen aus Spanien. XXVI.

:urip. Med. 627. Id. 331.
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vith minds which apjx ar theechoof all the melancholies that aro in nature?

L -\&amp;lt; . abandoned to itself, hath done tin-. They sought a balm, and they found a

poison ; they -ought their divam, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n rising from their couch, and they found the

wound in their heart
; they sought tor iv-t, and found the teinpe-t ; they .sought

the way of tlieir you tnd they found the way of eternal grief. Alack&quot;

alack ! that fond nature should di-dain coim-el, ru-h lu-adloug to its ruin, and

then forsooth, complain that heaven should
pra&amp;lt; ratagems ii|&amp;gt;on

so soft a

subject as itself! Ik vould-t thou hear a piteous predicament, some moving

OjH-n any of tlie dome-tic histories of the middle age, \

tiie abbey- of( luny, or ( iteaux, and search into the pu-t life of theconvcrtites who

mourn there, and then ifthou art a poet, tlioii wilt not depart un-ati-finl; only IK.-

pitiful ;
let not th . scorn, but bend thine -

down, as if to view memorials of the buried, drawn upon earth-Ievd tomb-. K--

memlx-r, that if the world for human pa-- i all temptation, atid yet all

verity, the converse marks the( hurch, which is all prevention ;
and on the other

hand, all forgiveness. Nay. HC you leave her sanctuaries for penitence prepared,

there may perhaj m.d some
a^e&amp;lt;l lather, who has had long experieiie. and

p knowle.: -iie minds of men, who will intimate to you, by tears and looks

significant, that tho-e &amp;lt;-Id writers whom your great p- I truth

in
&amp;gt;ayin_

. &quot;a- in the -t bud the eating canker dwell-. -&amp;gt; eating love inhabits

in the line-t wits of all.&quot;

1 &amp;gt;ante marks the di-tinction well, when of love he say-.

W), it seeks

Tlu- prinnil blcssiiiL S, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r with measure due

Tin- iiiiYiior, n. , lunt (lows frmu it

Partakes of ill. But let it warp to evil,

Or witli inure jinior th:m In-hnvcs, &amp;lt;ir]QM

1 llrsllC tllC L &amp;gt;i&amp;gt;il;
l))f tllil. Ithl D

Works gains-t r.&quot;*

Doubtless, where lo\ sutl ered to gntw up without restraint or guidance,

where it. was not sanctified by the principlesand hojx-.s of faith, the result could only

hav iibhd that which Aha-veru-, in the fable, confesses having expel ien

&quot;In all my joys,&quot;
h&amp;gt; is pain at the bottom

;
and this pain is so bit

that no sweet.- of love can remove the. ta-n . I thought that would pass,
and it

has only increased
;

I .-ought to adore her that I loved in all things, if I heard

the brook murmur, I used to -ay, it i- her sigh ;
if I saw the deep abyss, I would

say, it is her heart
;
of the clouds and stars, and of the breath of evening, I made

an eternal Rachel. Forgive me it I confess the truth. This fervor, which I

recall to mind, is now my tie-pair. All this world ha- pa.-.-cd ;
it has withered 00

inv heart.

Pur- XV1L
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Dante re-presents Beatrice as reproaching him for having overlooked flu: true

destiny of love.

&quot; When from flesh

To spirit I had risen, and increase

Of beauty and of virtue circled me,
I was less dear to him, and valued :

His steps were turn d into deceitful ways,

Following false images of good, that make
No promise perfect.&quot;*

Yet old history is not without moving narratives which prove that even in such

ea there was often something gained, as when men learned to add, with an ef

fectual desire after justice,
&quot;

O, if I could know what it was to be loved by
heaven ! O, if I could taste divine love ! For it is a force stronger than mineO ?

which impels me to love more than with love, and to lose myself in that sea of

Christ which they say is deep enough to receive to rest innumerable souls, and all

their remembrances with them.&quot; Search the annals of religious orders, search

the particular history of each abbey, and there you will find what was the end

of that thirst, the source of so many tales of poesy and woe, the names of An-
tonius Santaranensis, James of Tuderto, Raymund Lullus, the Abbot de Rancv,
are as familiar to the cloister, as they were once to bower and hall.

I have seen vain
love,&quot; says a saint of the desert,

&quot; made occasion of penance,
and the .-arne love transferred to God; love excluded by love, and fire extin

guished by fire.f&quot; It was these victims who became the fervent penitents. What
d&amp;lt;&amp;gt; I -ay? they became the poets who, like Jacoponus, have left to the Church,
chants of seraphs and hymns, that breathe heaven. Ah me ! they seem to cry
each moment,

&quot; How sweet is love, itself possest, when but love s shadows are so

rich in joy !&quot;

..

*
Purg. XXX. f St. John Climac. Grad. XV.
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XXrXTIAYKKrX Dei, thu- ehanted voices when I prepar-

&amp;lt;d to move onward-. 1 i eju- iutellexerunt, others added in

responsive .-train, while I sav. &amp;gt;wd \vho eat apart with such efful-

rowned, as- th beauteous things eternal. These had all

;i -eparati- to the Church
;
the-e had all pleased ( iod in their d

and had 1* n found
ju&amp;gt;t. They had trusted in the Lord, and had

preached his p : -, and had turned men to justice, and had been heard from

the holy mountain.

Att. iid now, reader, and mark intently as thou canst, whilst I endeavor to

unfold a jjrand hi-torie md .-how what wa- tin- institution, character, action,

and influence of the .-ler^y, in relation to the fulfilment of the divine promise,

rho hungered and thir.-ted after &amp;lt;;&amp;lt;*].

tioal discipline which imposed &amp;lt;-eliha&amp;lt;-y
on all who mini.-tered at

thealtar, originated in tlie motive-
aliep-&quot;! \&amp;gt;y

the ap nations, the

ju-tice, and irresistible weight, of whieli miirli Ul collected nut mouth- --veil

who in ditVerent aur -s of the Church, hav pretend -*! that the

reasons which prescriln olition, would rather .-ink the scale. The remark

\nselm I

.i-liop of Lueea, in the time ofGregory VII. that the

d&amp;lt;-lieien&amp;lt;-y
of the clergy of Milan, in

j (reaching and other gtxxls work-, must arise

from their
l&amp;gt;eiti&amp;lt;j;

married (an abu-e whieli under the direction of tin- lloman Pon-

titlV, alon^M ith St. Ariald, anl St. 1 Ic-rlemliald, he WBS appointed to correct,) is

sufficient to disprove all the arguments of tii- historian Landulph, who incau

tiously records it,
&amp;lt; ven had he in.; \- falsified thed H-trine of antiquity, in

order to prove that marriage had l-en jwrmitted to his clergy ly St. Aml&amp;gt;r&amp;lt;

At the fir-t, this discipline could not ha\v a])jH-ared new or paradoxical
to the

itile philosophers, who had con-ulted the early traditions, or had paid attention

to the condition and phenomena of human life. St. An^u.-tin remarks in hia

hook, DC Vera
K&amp;lt;-li-i&amp;lt;me,&quot;

that Plato chose a life ofcelibacy merely from philo

sophic speculation-.

The (Jreek
p.-et ,-peaksof the advantaifs &amp;lt;! men who are without the marriage

.Mate, and says, that &quot;those who are not fathers of children, not knowing whether

it be sweet or bitter to possess them, however unhappy in this ignorance,
are

* Muratori in Landulph Prolegomena, Rer. Ital. Script, turn. IV.
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ye!
delivered from many labors.&quot; But he adds, &quot;I behold those in whose lion

then- is this sweet fruit, oppressed with cares unceasingly; first with respect to the

manner in which they should educate them, and then as to their means of leaving

them a provision, while after all, it is uncertain whether they undergo all this

labor for those that will prove good or evil.&quot;* The old Roman authors gave a

definition, fanciful, it is true, of the word expressing an unmarried life, tracing

it from that which expressed a celestial life, delivered from the burden of earthly

cares,f

Of the objection founded upon political reason-, it is needless to speak : for the

arguments of tho&amp;lt;e who adduce it are generally involved in such contradiction,

that they refute themselves, as in the work entitled, &quot;Xew Principles of Political

(Economy,&quot; by Sismondi, one part of which is devoted to attacking ecclesiastical

aey, and the other to proving the necessity of interdicting marriage to the

poor.

After a review of the ancient states, and the changes wrought by Christianity,

some,- have come to the conclusion of Rubichon, that a clergy, under the disci

pline of celibacy, with its property and its different relations, were the conditions

of existence of modern society.| He that was sent affirms, it is better to adopt

the state which the Church sanctions; those who speak on their own authority

denied that it was.

The moral difficulties which are said to oppose the discipline of the Church,

though they may have a greater show of reality, were not deemed sufficient tojus-

tify its abrogation. Louis of Blois meets, iu 1 inline, those who think them

insurmountable, and speaks as if experience and common sense were sufficient to

disprove their assertions.
&quot;They say,&quot;

he observes, &quot;that they cannot live con

tinently ;
but they do not say the truth

;
for they received reason and free will from

God, and his grace is never wanting to the humble.&quot; It is curious to find the

heathen moralist appealing to experience, in order to disprove the proposition
which

Luther maintained
;
for speaking of sensual pleasures, Cicero says, &quot;ab iisqueab-

Btinere m in inie esse difficile, si aut valetudo, aut officium, aut farua postulet. ||

Had other objections which seem of some weight in the modern schools, been

brought forward in days of the old learning, their supporters would not have been

treated with more! respect than were the old men condemned by Cephalns in the

republic of Plato, who regretted the pleasures of their past youth, and seemed

quite indignant at being deprived of great things thinking that before they had lived

as men ought t&amp;gt; live, vvv o\- r.vds &&amp;gt;VT?. It would have been deemed a suffi

cient answer to reply to such protesters, in the words of Sophocles ; tv&amp;lt;prfptf,
oo

^poortf, dajjeviffra Tt* ^drroi avro a7T&amp;lt;pvyov, oopnfp \VTT(avra nva /cat

r deffTTonjr aTtorpvycar .*

*Euiip. M*;di-;i. H^s. fQuintil. Lib. II.

I Du Mecanisnu- &amp;lt;lc la Socictie en France et ea Angleterre, 272. Epist. ;i&amp;lt;l Florentium.

JTuscul. Li!&amp;gt;. V. U:j. t Lib. I.
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(&amp;gt; 11,

inly, it is not I who will speak against man mytt modern F.

historian, &quot;th .mcti y. Nevertheless would not ti. ;u;d

union ofthe pii-st
and the Church he troubled by a marriage le&amp;gt;s pure V Woui.

mystic paternity hold against tin- natural . Kven it he \\&amp;gt; ,!ish all the

works of th- pr !. could IK- th WTO its apiri in i)i,.

holiest marriage -&quot;niething which .-often- the iron, and bends tin the fir.

heart 1 ;;iethin . And tin- ; -olitin; manlv p

of abstinence,thai plenitude of charity and of life, when the soul embrae i

the world, can all ti :n the conjugal .- Without doubt,

there i- a pioii- em &amp;gt;tiou on In-holding t child
;

l.nt wi

itary meditatioi ri-u- dream-, the sublime temp

which coml&amp;gt;atted with;: ,:id man .

&quot;

9uch thoughts may seem pi,

1 fortiie p.-cnliar kind &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f merriment which Used to be so

t&amp;gt;. J..hn-on, though &quot;the .-ad
pri--t&quot;

would h u in them the testimony of

MO, :i of that rhoic. \\ith which t. Scriptures ha&amp;gt; iat-

ed the pnmi-e of an inln ritaii -e hcttcr than -i&amp;gt;n&amp;lt; and daughters, &quot;-f and to which

philosophy may a^crilx- a muhi]lied return, even ti. ; ho -till wear mortal

fl-h ; for . . through the lips of a certain .-tout and d&amp;gt; pnilcil

Jiaii ii, &quot;there arc in lii : ;t many &amp;gt;orl&amp;gt; of happine-- to ! cdU.-umed.&quot;

A- early a- the fourth century, we tint! the clergy externally distinguished

from the laitv l&amp;gt;v th ir dr-

I oj
-

Stephen, in the reign of tin- empero!-- Valerian and Gallienus, .r-

daineil that p:
r u-e tlieir sacn-d vc&amp;gt;tm&amp;lt;-nt.- e\ccp-

in the church. I hiring the middle ages, the secular cler-y d d not exelu.-ively

.r Mack habi;.-. It appear- from a
betjue.-t

in the T-tament cf Nicolas

Flamel, of cloth for the clergy, and also from old banners in churches ami

ancient paintings that
j

wore at pleasure cassocks of black or brown, or of

bluish cloth.

&amp;lt; ierks bore the tonsure as serf .&quot;d
;

for only the chief- of the Franks

could lit ihcir hair grow loie_r, and the n -i \\ere -horn. It \\a-an ancient n-

among the Roman- t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; wear short hair. The liarbarian- wore long hair. The

Jew- imitated the Roman.-. When the Gentiles were admitted into the Church,

it wa-s usual to cut the hair of all -uch a- entered among the cler_

S&amp;lt;une have -uppo-ed, that the tonsure originated with the penitent-, from whom

the monks adopted it ; and that thence it pa ed to the clergy, who desired to

imitate the mona.-tie state. The clerical tonsure became of three kinds; there

was the toiisure of St. iVter, prevailing in the we.-t, which left a circlet of hair

like a crown; the tonsure of St. Paul, leaving no circlet, which prevailed in the

east, and with the Greek monks, of which Jiede speaks, saying,
&quot; that the monk

* Miclu-li-t. Hi-t de France, II. 109. f Isaiah Ivi.

$Joan. Devoti Ins! it. Canonic. Lib. I. tit. I. G. Devoti Instil. Can. I.I.
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Theodore came into England with the tonsure of St. Paul, and that he had to

wait till his hair grew, before he could appear with the crown.&quot; Finally, the

Britons, Picts, and Irish, had another tonsure, wearing only a half circle of hair

on the fore part of the head.

Objects which we beheld formerly, in relation to the duties oftlie blessed n;

present themselves again in this place, as connected with the accomplishment of

justice.
Formed to war against the huge army of the world s desires, ihesoh;

of Christ were spread throughout the whole social state in such a manner, that

their action might produce the greatest effect, being both divcr.-ified to suit the

variety of degrees, and united in order to maintain the efficacy of the whole.

As God is a God of order, it is of
consequence,&quot; says Leibnitz,

&quot;

that to the

body of the one Catholic and apostolic Church, there should be one supreme

spiritual Magistrate, with directorial power for accomplishing all things neces-

sarv for the safety of the Church.&quot;* The Church was a monarchy.
&quot; The

Papal state,&quot; says the celebrated Gerson,
&quot;

is instituted by Christ, supernaturally

and immediately, as having a monarchal and regal primacy in the ecclesiastical

hierarchy, according to which one and supreme state, the Church militant, is

called one under Christ, which primacy whoever presumes to impugn, or to di

minish, or to make equal to any other peculiar ecclesiastical state, if he should do

tins pertinaciously, is a heretic, a schismatic, a man impious and sacrilegious. f

As far as veneration is implied, this is not merely the language of that school in

which learned the defenders of the Vatican. Pasquier, who goes so far in defend

ing what were termed &quot;the liberties of the Galilean Church,&quot; as to declare that lie

esteems him as a heretic who thinks that the kings of France are not established

by God to command their subjects absolutely/ ^ Pasquier, who would transfer to

Freneh bishops the power that could only be exercised by him who was perp*t-

ually free, and independent,! who speaks of the most odious acts of Philip-le-

Bfl. again.-t Boniface, as having been mitigated and reversal, by a liberality

truly French. who would support the pretension of the French kings which

affirmed, that if they received any one at. their table, he ought t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; be received by

the priests into the communion of the faithful, that those whom the piety of the

prince embraced, should not be rejected by the Church as heathens.
j] Pasquier,

who thinks that as the disputes between the senate and the tribunes, in the old

times of Rome, were the means of retaining both in their proper limits, so the

disputes l&amp;gt;etween the Gallicans of the University of Paris, and the Romans were

heneficial to the Church, the consulship of which was in the city of Rome, while

the tribunes were in France,^ even this Gallicau magistrate professes a profound

veneration for the Holy See. &quot;As far as regards myself,&quot;
he says,

&quot; I wish it

to be known, that I respect and honor the Holy See of Rome, not to gain any

&quot;Leibnitz. Epist. VIII. torn. I. t De Statu. Sum. Pont. Consid. I.

J Recherches de la France. Lib. III. 17. Id. III. 3(&amp;gt;.

%

I Recherches de la France, Lib. III. IS. T III. 29, 44.
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A advantage, by any act injurio ii.- honor of my country, but after

the. old fa-hion of (ianl, aiul in tin- .-aim- manner as our ancv.-tor- have dune.

Ami I have made tin- abo\-&amp;lt;- diaOOUTM, M&quot;t from any ill will which I iimin&amp;gt;h

.in-t the Holy 8 . .itlu i- may (Jod vi.-it me with death, but to .-how that our

iiiluct with hi- cn&amp;gt;\\ i

The See of BOOM .mmon hint, again-t which many prop],, let fly

their a Luther and Calvin, ami at present, the race of
-opi.

discarding all religion, inviting them toit as to a i may !&amp;gt;. well to pan

moment) though we partially examine*! this point in former books, in oni-
r, \&amp;gt;\- a

rapid oiidity and extent of tin- foundat .

on which the doctrine of i;- pw r.

- Lin. the rck on which is i oiaided the

ulil he more truly or justly saul
;
for even the vi.-ihle, material

/.ation , &amp;lt; atholic C hnrch, was in a wondroii&amp;gt; inaiin i ated with it-.

trii. principles, and it&amp;lt; laith. as the human -oul i-eoiineeted with the

meohaniam of the Inxly. Wlicn ( -aid, tu &amp;lt;-s I rtni-, and wliat follow-, he

(lid not mean to abandon his own riejht to be head of the Church
;
nevertht

in the-e divine word-, he made that apo-tle it- foundation, and -_ ave to him and his

.-uccessors that primacy, the exen wiiicii in all ap-, a&amp;lt; a fact of In .-:

provedby thevery p ,d cautionary measures of distant chiirch-,v.

inn di-pl. -a-u The contention :i St. Peter and &quot;v. Paul

wa- not re-jH-ctini: a point &amp;gt;f faith, but a cjuestion of iiu-t and economy. !

sen- we.ii Paul and Barnaba- wa- n-pt-etii:. -ijianion ;
!&amp;gt;r th.

did not wi&amp;gt;li to have Man-u- I .rh the latter proposed. yj&amp;gt;riau

did not regard the ine-tion of baptism a- one of faith
; p.p. plien had not

cxpres-ly and explicitly dffmed it. so that two eenturi S , AII_M;

1,
that it had not, up to his tiim-, be.-n clearly defined. Ib&amp;gt;w did tin; i

innovator- account for that fact , alt- -!-d by Si. Auirustin, tliat not only they v

disj)o-e&amp;lt;l
to di-paratT

1 the prince of the apo-:].-, a- Fuller complains, l)iit th-- Pa

gans also had vehemently hated the apo-tl.- Pet.-r .

* St Auurn-tin says, that

when the Pagans -aw that th.- Christian religion increased in spit.

cution, they began to think of certain Greek oracular verses which pronounced

Chri&amp;gt;t to br innocent, but atlirmed, that Peter, by his magic, contrived to have the

name of Chri-t wor-hipped ibr : . .&quot;. yean, after which there would bean end of it.

O the mad; cries St. Auiru-tin, &quot;to believe that Peter, his

di.-cip! -, and though he had not learned magical arts from Christ, yet was a magi

cian, and that he preferred having the name of Christ worshipped rather than his

own ; for which object he wa- to employ his magic, and to undergo great lab

and finally death ! If it was the wicked magician, Peter, who made the world

fall in love with Christ, what did innocent Christ do in order to make Peter

* III. W f Tract. Vi . art. 1. ad. 3. $ De Civitatc D.i, Lib. XX. 24
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love him ? Nos ergo qni sumus vocamurquo ( hri-tiani non in Pet rum crcdirnus,

in quern eredidit Petrus. Kdifiod by the sermons of Peter concerning Chri&amp;gt;t,

not poisoned by incantations, nor deceived by magic, but assisted by his benefit-,

Christ, the master of Peter, in the doctrine which leads to eternal life, i.- him.-rif

our master.&quot; This assuredly is an instance of what is remarked by the present

supremo pontiff, that &quot;facts intrinsically connected with doctrines, prove tin: doc

trines themselves.&quot; &quot;The distinctive character of the government of the church,&quot;

to use the language of this illustrious pope, &quot;was a perpetual and immutable ac

tivity, independent of the activity of the violence of men.
&quot;f

The Pope might be

-ted liv a council when it was not certain he was pope, as in the case of Gr-

ory XII. and Benedict XIII., whom the council of Pisa took care to style Pietro di

Luna
;
for the Church was provided with means of securing herself from being

governed by an illegitimate pope, and also when by the pope s own authority lie

was resisted, as in the case of John XXII I., who had promi.-ul previously to

agree to whatever should be determined, even though it were to be against his

own person. In no country, let it be remarked, was the papal authority over

thrown, without the loud remonstrances and protestation of those whom men

were commanded by God to hear, under pain of being transferred from his right

hand to the left. One writer, at least on the side of the innovators, relates the

fact a&amp;lt; respecting England, with historical fidelity. &quot;Upon the first expulsion of

the pope s authority, &quot;says Weever, &quot;and king Henry s undertaking of the suprem

acy, tlx priests, both religious and secular, did openly in their pulpits so far extol the

pope s jurisdiction and authority, that they preferred his laws before the king s.

Whereupon the king sent his mandatory letters to certain of his nobility, and

other- in especial office, thinking thereby to restrain their seditions, false doc

trine-, and
exorbitancy.&quot;|

With respect to the temporal power associated with this spiritual primacy, it

will be sufficient to hear the opinions of men either formally in the ranks of its

adversaries, or in reality its timid and suspicions friends. Amongst the former,

Leibnitz justifies the policy of the middle ages in relation to the action of Rome,
to such a degree, as to desire that it might revive from its ashes; and of the latter,

Stephen Pasquier is a representative, whose testimony is as follows: &quot;Never,&quot;

says he,
&quot; did any Principality begin from so low an origin according to the

world s thoughts ;
for it was built 0:1 an obstinate poverty, on a continued af

fliction, on a .-worn martyrdom ;
and never did any Principality arrive at such an

extreme degree of greatness ;
and that, not like other monarchies by arm-, but by

the renouncement of arms, by keeping aloof from the intrigues of empire, and in

spue ot all -orts of obstacles opposed to it from the very first, and of all dangers
from mistaken or hostile zeal in later times, for never was there a dignity

*Id. Lib. XVIII. 54. f D. Capellari il trionfo della santo sede Disc. Prelim. 33.

I A discourse on funeral monuments, p. 80.
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much assailed by contradictory opinions, which nevertheh-- tend.d equally i-&amp;gt; un

dermine it.

The dignity of til :i-tantinople, \\hich vainly attempted ti claim

uility by i , ami by arro-atii.
|

- found

ed on its i ;inection \vitli tin.- chief .-cat of earthly power, enjoyed but a short

: id .-harneful wa- tlie fall and puni-hment ;
but that of Koine

d inin. and uninterruptedly triuiuphant, as if, to n-e ihe Gentile iin-

beiug commanded by arms, wished

to try what new grandeur it could obtain under men who made profe-- ion only

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the Word .&quot;* Well inight the rations subject to Christian

tne n-e the word- whieii Tonpia TaflSO aSOribeB to them, and -
&amp;gt;

haj py
ruinate .subjection, by means of which we are become victorious in

Studies, in discipline, in empire. Truly, if there be any part of the World not

subdued by the Roman-, it remain- in eternal darknes-, not les- than the Ciin-

merian jx-ople of whom the po- ak. Wh ywhep live

nnder the reign of the Christmn philo.-ophy and (-(jiiality of lu .\-, tltrmin^

S : many years aftrr IMntai-ch had
p.: d. the world

had taken this form by m- . the authority and power of tlie Roman I oiititR

:id, S&amp;lt;-otland, Ireland, the furthest Mauds of the ocean, ]&amp;gt;.&amp;lt;

G :many. Pannonia, Sannatia. Illyria, both Mi-ia-, Thrar. . Macedonia, Kpi

. and the province- of A.-ia near i 1 . iphrate-, and th- Africa,

-bia. and K_r

ypt, coji.-ri -in-le republic and one church.
&quot;f

All the

names in the !a-tical hierarchy, M Posqnier remarks, were more nam&amp;lt;

charge than ofhoiKM*. &quot;K-t ma ji- oiieri- ijuam hoiiori-. says I
&quot;[&amp;gt;

Svmtnaehiis

ne Pallium, in hi- Epistle to a German
P&amp;gt;i-h&amp;gt;p. I Episcopatos

ni-i crucial n- .

&quot;

-ay- [vea de ChortTCt,
&quot;

quid alind est hie honor nisi i&amp;gt;nu-.

! ;uian behohls in the short rei MI of the Koinan Pontitl -, which iia-

ever equalled tli tion of adivineordinanc -he

tells Pop.- Alexander, how the glory of temporal life i- to be de-pi-ed upon that

-up

At Koine, the ecel. .1 council, wnich an-wered to a senate, v

nty mcmb nlinal-, a word to expre.-s pre-eminence, not fVom

any aml)ition, or from their bein^ the pari.-h ji:

re them, but :. distinguish them as tlie - .uncil of that

Churcli.
; Landulph -peak.- of the twenty-four cardinals of the Church of Milan,

appointed by St. A nib: ry bi-hop liad a similar council of ch&amp;lt;

pne-ts and deacons ,-imilarly .-tyled, whom he consulted in the government of

hi-dio 8 . Cyprian i^ivin^to his council a deliberative voice; and

on the bisliop .s death, they elected one of their body t&amp;gt; d him. The digni-

* lied,. : nice. Lib. II. c. 4. f Ki , : Int;irco.

t :-;. xvn.

I J. -ill In.-ti!. C.ui 1 f Mrii: :
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ty &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the canon- belonged not separately to eaeh, hut to the whole college, on

which devolved the authority during the vacancy of the see. By ancient priv

ilege,
as the cardinals were not hound to reside in Home, this great consistory and

senate spread itself through all the kingdoms of Christendom, so that each car

dinal was an assistant to secure the concord of Christian princes, a police, adds

. nier, which was never known in any other republic.*

Legates were styled, sent, and born. The archbishops of Canterbury and

York, of Rheims and Lyons, of Toledo, Salzburg and Pisa, were legates born.

Patriarchs exercised the same power over archbishops, which the latter exercised

over bishops. The dignity of metropolitan or archbishop existed before the coun

cil of Nice, and is supposed to have come down from the apostles.j- With the metro

politan dignity were invested Titus and Timothy, and their successors, who were

appointed over the Churches of Crete and the whole province of Asia. Theareh-

hi&amp;gt;liop
had the cross borne before him through the whole province, in token of his

jurisdiction. By the council ofLateran, under Innocent the Third, metropolitans

enjoined to hold in their provinces every year a council ofsuffragan bishops,

t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; reform what might be defective in the manners of the clergy ;
and for that end

fit per.-oiis were to be deputed to t?ke cognizance of the lives of ecclesiastics, and

t&amp;lt; make their report to this council.

All patriarchs and archbishops had the pallium, which was taken from the al

tar that contains the body of St. Peter, and therefore it was said to be taken from

the body of St. Peter. On the day of St. Agnes, in the church of St. Agnes, in

Via Nomentana, every year two white lambs are offered at mass, blessed at the

us Dei, and then delivered to be nourished in some convent of nuns until they

-horn. With their wool the pallium is made, which the Pope alone wears

in all places and at all times, others only wearing it within the limits of their

jurisdiction and on high festivals, when they celebrate pontifically. The pallium

adhered to the person of the archbishop, and was buried with him in the same

tomb.t

( The state of episcopal pre-eminence,&quot; says Gerson, &quot;has the exercise of it-

power under the Pope, Peter and his successors, as under one having the plenary

fountain of episcopal authority. So that as curates are subject to bishops by

whom the use of their power may be limited or taken away, in like manner

doubtless ha- the Pope authority over prelates.
&quot; To a bishop were necessary

both ordination and power of jurisdiction, which could be received only from him

wno had the supreme power over all the churches under Christ, namely, the i

man Pontift.jj Xot that the bishops were to be simple vicars of the Pope, as gov-

rs of a city, acting for the civil monarch. This was not a consequence of the

Papal monarchy, but only an imaginary deduction of its adversaries. The P

*
Li:&amp;gt;. III. :,. f j (KU1 . dcvoti Instil. C.-in. I. 3. $ Lib. I .^ 3.

.-tat. Eccles. Consiili r. 3 tic st:it. p

| Jnuu. dcvoti In&amp;gt;tit. Can. Lib. I. ;it. .
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,!d do all things in the government of the Clmrcli, -o long ashe n-ed his power

for edification and not for destruction
;

but bi.-hop- were elected for
edification,

that i arli might watch over hi- &amp;lt;&amp;gt;wn flock, whil- hoidd have a more eminent

jxnver, to prevent schismsand disunion {therefore thesupreme Pontiff could n&amp;gt;

injure tin 1

pi-copal otlicr. any more than a bi-hop could oppose the subordination

ofali to o: in ancient time- coadjutor- were given to hi-hops. Alexan

der \\a-give: --n-, bi-hop ot Jerusalem, he being 1 &quot;2(
\ d; and

^ii-tin wa- given for a -imilai to Yalei -in-, hi-hop ot Hippo. Jli.-hops

ri&amp;lt; d in chairs when they made their lir-t entry into their cathedral,

whi i a custom originating in the forma of the old consular dignity.

With i ption i
in&amp;lt;,

who could form no
&amp;gt;ect,

the dis

tinction ot tln- epi-cdpacy aiui priesthood wa~ . i/-d, without contradiction, for

more than MOO \ :;:-. I ll- con-taut tradition of all the
api-t-&amp;gt;lic

chnrche-. at-

;in unbroken litx- \ -ucces-iiin tnm the
apo-tl&amp;lt;

-
;
and th-e which had 1

founded in later time-, could similarly &amp;gt;ho\v the long line of their -

, as in the great hall of the Episcopal Palace..! - vhere we behold the

pnrtraits of all the seventy--* \-en bishops that had tilled that Bee from .St. Latuiu,

in the year 400.|

In the fifth century, win n St. Keini bapti/el
( lovis, the church of Rheims

already counted a BU D of tit ieen bi-hops.| That secondary and acces-

power, which the want- of the nation- and the rtVi I -nce of their ruler- gra-

t.. the epi-c..pal otVice, may i d after all t what the apostle suggests

&quot;Audet
alicpiis ve-trnm, haln-ns negotinm.&quot; For, a- K-tin- -ay-.

&quot; From this

doctrine of the apostle! in the time of the Christian princes, it was the en--

&amp;lt; hri-tians to bring their can- lore their hi-hop-. a- arl.it.-r-, that they

:ht be determined andjudged by them; and at length, by the imperial constitu

tions, the
l&amp;gt;i-h&quot;p-

had the legal power of judging can-

Fr.nn the beginning bishop- had adopt -d external mark- of their dignity.

The apo-tle-St. John and St. Jam.-, and the evangeli-t St. Mark, won- a border

^&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ld upon their heads. The ring wa- given t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; hi-liops and ab&quot;: an

emblem of power, ac&amp;gt;-ording
to the w.-rd- of the ritual :

&quot; Tt
&amp;lt;|iue signandasunt

signes, et
ijna- ..perieiida -unt

proda-.&quot;
From the lit 9 &quot;US of Aries,

.l-o from that of St. (Jermain, it aj)j).-ar- that in the -ixth century, it was the

cii-tom tor a clerk to b-ar the cro-i.-r before a bi-hop when he went to a church.

In the fourth century we find that
bi-lu&amp;gt;p&amp;lt;

were 1 1

- lord-. Anquetil
oh-

ihat at Kheim-. a- in other metropolises, the temporal power of the prel-

was in-en-il.!y .-Mablished by the deferem f the
pe,.j&amp;gt;le

for the wi-dom and

virtue of their fir-t
l&amp;gt;ishop&amp;lt;

; thong}, there it was more rapid in it- p
-

by the

e-p. eial favor &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the king- of France.)] Tlu-rc w re no parish priests during

*
Capellari tri.tnfo iii-1! :.

f-
D (rvi;ic Uccln -rcii.-- l!i-t. -ur li Villc et }- I&amp;gt; /..

| Auqucti!, Hi&amp;gt;t iU- UliL-im&amp;gt;. I. o 1. j I Cor. 6.
|

Ili.-t. (K- Hli ims. torn. I. 10.
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the iirst three centuries, for the bishop then presiding with hi- senate in

the one church to which all repaired, wa- sulne ient for the general want.-. Nav,

in cities there were no
pari.-

h priests before the tenth centurv. The bishop

would only send priests to different places according as he thought fit,
and for a

limited -pace of time. Subsequently the bishops cho.-r to appoint permanent

priests
to govern parishes, so that the power of these parish priests emanated from

the bishop, to whom they were always to be subject.* By ni -an- of -ynods,

the clergy were enabled to act in constant union, to their mutual correction and

encouragement. Jacques de Silly, bishop of Seez, in order to give facility to his

clergy to attend the synods, built a large house for them in his episcopal city,

where he entertained them and their horses at his own expense during the ses.-ion

of the.-e assemblies.

In the language of the first ages, the word parish, was used to signify diocese.

Thus in the Apostolical Canons, and in Eusebius, Ttapoifciov means bishopric, for

it was not till the sixth century that the lesser divisions were established, which

now bear the name of parish and that the mother church became distinguished

bv the title of cathedral.

Parish churches used in ancient times to be called monastery, or inoutier, from

the priests who served in them living in community. Thus St. Augustin formed

a community of prissts to serve each church. In the sixth century, St. Rigobert

assigned goods in common to all the clergy of Rheims, who were bound to live in

community under one roof. As Bonald observes, the life in community ag:

much better with the religious functions of the ministers of religion, for in trans

ferring the embarrassment of domestic cares to the body at large, it left the indi

viduals more liberty of mind and of body to fulfil their public functions, and it

tended to preserve in them the spirit of their order,t In general, a title to some

church or monastery was necessary for orders, but not always. Merely on account

of learning and piety some were ordained without any specific destination, as

in the instance of St. Jerome being ordained by Paul inns, bishop of Antioch.

This gradual and gentle descent from the highest to the lowest degree in the

eeclesia-tical hierarchy, was designed for the more effectual diffusion through the

al order of the sacred deposit of faith, and for facilitating- a strict and impartial

administration of justice, all members being responsible to a higher tribunal, to

which there was an instant appeal when circumstance- rendered it desirable.

At Rheims, when the provost of die cathedral did homage to the archbishop,

putting the left hand on his breast, he used to hold the right and keep it free, in sign

of the engagement which he undertook, to defend the chapter against the enter-

prize- of the prelate.^ But to Rome all final appeals were made.

Pope St. Innocent the First received a deputation from St. Chrysostom, and,

*
Jo;in. devoti Instil. Can. Lib. I. tit. 3. f Legislation Priuiit. II. 266.

\ Hist, dc Rheims, Lib. I.
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O K,

after his death, refused to communicate with the Oriental bi-hop-. until thov

reversal the .-entence again.-t hi- memory. Thi- \\;i- long anterior to the da:

the fa!- Btell which schismatic docton -aid \verc the origin of appeal- to Koine.

&quot;A- you know tliat it i- a -ynodal law,&quot; Hyi
-

\vitti-. writing to
Senariii-,

&quot;that in things relating to the Btftte of the church, if there -honld heanv -our

(febate. \\e. a- it \\eiv, tin- olx-dient members, -hould have recour.-e to ii

priest of the Koinan Church a- to our head, then-lore I have applied to Horn,

in this affair.&quot;* In tad, the influence of tliat primal -eat \va- in con-taut action,

an intercoiir.-e being maintained between it and the nio-t di- aut elm rein -. In

ancient times the bi-hop- ,,f Sicily u-&amp;lt;-d to go ONOe in ti, KB to Koine, but

y tii- &amp;lt; ndcd the interval to five year-.t In of
jul&amp;lt;

dinand de Ha/an, ardibidiop of Pal.-rmo, D0ed 1 to K&amp;lt;meiwelve
j&amp;gt;r

and twelve laymen pilgrims.}; Koine was the standard which all a-piivd to im: 1

St. ( )do nf Cluni KIVS. that he n.-rd to lirar it -aid at Kim\ in prai-e of the cnn-

ver-atiiin of the cleriry at Tuiir-. that tlu-y \\lio de-ervi-&amp;lt;l to live near the Basilica

of the bl.-M-d Martin, had no oeea-ion to travel to Rorne.

Such, then, w.-rc the di vi-i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ns and order of the -acred mini-try : let n-
briefly

:nine into the inea-nr. -
adoj.t.&amp;lt;l

tor ii- -upport. -inc.. what we eoii-idered in

relation to the detachment and humility of the clergy in the fir-t book, falls under

observation here, in re.jard to the fulfilment of
jn-ti&amp;lt;

That tithes are by divine ri^ht, if we under.-tand by them the
suj&amp;gt;port

due to

the clergy, bin that th -y are not by divine ri^ht, if they be undi-r-t the

nt of the tenth part of fruits, was the doctrine of St. Thoma-. \-v.-rthe

as Altbn-o the \Vi-e -aid, tithes were not pail for the -ake of the clergy, l)ilt for

the -ak .vhowill reward the otl . -r T- in this world or in the next. Never,

during thea^es of faith, was the -npport of the clergy associated in the mind- of men

with the id-a of any tiling hut the -triete-t ju-tiee. Tlie mercy ot the ( hnrch even

IDterpoeed between the people and the -tat.- which desire* 1 to serve her. &quot;Let there

d offerings to the Catholic clergy and to the church,&quot; says St. Avitns,

archbi-hop of Vi -mie. &quot;XniKjiiam oblata pronnntiein qua- ante(juam ofVerenttir ob-

lata
-iint.&quot;^&quot;

The cu-tom of paying tithe- wa- not received generally in Spain until

the -ixteenth century, before which time there wa- no general law to enforce its

payment. In I- ranee the curates of many pari-he- had no tithes, but only their

nourishment in adjacent abb -imple monks.**

The history of tithe- in Catholic .Us nothing but virtue, generosity,

and act- of the pure-t benevolt i .inetiine- even it is associated with deeds of

lie devotion, the trophies of which reflect honor upon an entire nation, as in

the in.-tance of the letters of King Kanimiru-, re-pectin&amp;lt;r
the vow of the tenths, in

&amp;lt;|uenee
of the victory which aboli-hed the infamous tribute of the Christian

Aviii. KpiM. XXXVI. n Sacra, I. 34. J Id. I. 264.

. il. Hii.liMtlier. Clu: :

| l!.
| II. 2. Qu. ST. Art. 1.

T S. Aviti Epist. Victorio Episcopo.
** Lcbeuf, Hist, du Diocese de Paris, torn. V. 163.
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virgins,
which are every year read publicly in the vulgar tongue in thechurei

mpostella.*

The personal condition of the clergy in the middle ages, was not wluit is of:

supposed. King Ferdinand coming one day into the cathedral of Leon, heard

the divine office, but saw the ministers of the church through poverty serving at

the altar in bare feet, and immediately he left funds to supply them in future and

ever after witli shoes.f Churches were often supported by lands which had !&amp;gt;

given to them in distant provinces. Thus that of Paris, as earlv as in the sixth

eeiitury, possessed estates not merely round the city, but also in the dioo n.-.

It had lauds also in Provence to furnish oil for the lamps.]; Theodoc, duk

Bavaria, in the seventh century, founded with his own funds the bishopric of

Saltzbourg ;
and Robert Guiscard, and the other Norman princes, similarly made

provision for episcopal bees in Sicily and Calabria. Orderic Yitalis relates that

Giroie de Courserault, in the eleventh century, having obtained the lands of

Helgon, demanded of the inhabitants to what bishop they belonged, and they

assured him that they appertained to no bishop. Then he replied, That i- a

great injustice : far from me the idea of living without a pastor, and exempt from

the yoke of ecclesiastical
discipline.&quot; Then, having inquired who was the most

religious of the neighboring bishops, he subjected all his lands to the jurisdiction

of Roger, bishop of Lisieux, and persuaded BaucVi de Banquenoei, Vauqnclin du

Pont-Eehenfrei, and Roger de Merlerault, to subject similarly their estates, which

had been equally independent. The clergy themselves, who often abandoned ^

possessions of their own, gave riches to the Church. Priests sometimes combined to

gether for the
purpo&amp;gt;e

of maintaining the offices. Thus at Blois, the collegiate

church of the Holy Saviour was founded within the first court of the castle by

twelve secular priests, in the year 1000, who put all their goods in common, and

made a fund, after building the church, sufficient to support twenty-eight canons.))

The Venerando Consorzio at Parma is a congregation of ninety-four priests,
who

e the cathedral voluntarily, without deriving any thing from it. So far were

they froin being men whose only care it is to have their coffers filled.

The use of annats was most ancient in the Roman Church, and their origin and

object were most just, for they were expended in the propagation and defence

of the Christian religion : and, at the Council of Trent, no charge could be sub-
CD f ^

stantiated against them. Wadding has fully justified Rome against Mathieu Paris,

who accuses the collections for the Holy See in England, and has clearly demon

strated the justice of that tribute.^ It was in general thought that if the clergy

had been dependent on casual bounty, and the liberality of the great, their influ

ence could never have been preserved. John the Baptist would not have, told

Herod so boldly, &quot;non
licet,&quot;

if he had been his pensioner. Daniel would never

* Joan. Vasaei Brugensis Rer. Hispanic. Chronic. VII.

t Roderici Toletani de reb. Hispaniae, Lib VI. 14. J Lebeuf. Hist, du Diocese de Paris. I.

8 Hist. Normand. Lib. III.
[
Beruier Hist, ilu Blois, 88. Annul. Minorum, torn. III. H
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have ventured to decipher the fatal writing to Baltha0ar, if he hada* the

honors and riches which tliis prince had olfered him. lie-trained hv no consider-

n, he .-poke 1 him with l&amp;gt;oldn&amp;lt;-- : T..- thy pn lor thyself, O kin
;_r, and

1), -tow til- :iier;hut lam: ; this writ;.
on,

and to explain t eontai;

Miptions and privileges rnn-t !&amp;gt;&amp;lt; traced to tho love

I veneration with which the rh -r-y v. :ard.d l,o;h 1&amp;gt;\ kin-.s and people

during tin- ,l\\. I upon the Manpiis Doniiacc- hy

i.dn 1. nd.-.i, d in the la-t book, to innu-

nii: .en in th -- d with
p&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\\ :, who all, like the father of Mathil-

had their chaplain-, who reverently Min-_r 1&amp;gt; :iem i . urnal and

daily hours, and on whom they \\ &amp;gt;nt riviiiir to con: ie nc\v iavor.

ntificrs siioros liuhuit 41111111 niaximo ra:

Jpais don:i dt hit foi .&quot;*

The-e priviloires and hni&amp;gt;r&amp;gt; are no dmiht far from 1 ri harmony with the

at the [r. -cut day ; hut then it -hoiild he remarked, that th&amp;lt;- lan-

. -f the miHliT! :\^ the inini-ter-. ..f ndiirit ii, indiea;. - a total

tnre from all f. inner traditions nf mankind. The epithets &quot;party
nf t

pie that are under the dominion of the
j.

and other ,-imilar

fv in fact nothin

. ommence- his r,-lc
;

ric,

bj saying that be has often wondered why |

\\lio.-.\o.d in Ixxlil-

should IN- *

-, \vhile those who prepare the.-oiils of i

ami let t without honor ; -inee tlie former cannot

impart their -trei: M all men can deriv- advantage fnm the mind

oft- bo think wisely. Nevertb e have only to consult any of tl

inents of the early philosophic \vrit in-:s % to In- convinred, that dnrinir the primr
- of the world men helieved an extraordinary ofn

~pe&amp;lt;-t
to he due to t;

who sought to make othei&amp;gt; wi&amp;lt;e and ju-t. It was the advie.- of Thai- &amp;lt; to Pytha

goras that he shonN apply to the pi - v
i

t, for that he would Income

wiser and diviner than all other men if he paed his lif. \\-itli those pi

From the fir-
1

: Christ ianity. it was the en-torn to kneel down and ki-s

the a lii-hop or prie-t, to i-e-&amp;lt;-i\-r his hern-diet ion
;
and it wa- d- emel the

happineBB to give lodging to a priest or deacon. &quot;I. forbids meto

&amp;gt;it down hefore a
j,.

-
. Jerome, in his epi.-tle to Jleliodorus. YWM

this custom of km-elinj: to the lii-hoj), the pairan-, iiuh-ed, ima^inetl that the

Christians adored the nature of a prie.-t a- that of a parent. J The primitive
dis

cipline, in this re-p.ct, was transmitted through the middle Tona, in his

laical institute-. &amp;gt;how&amp;lt; the duty of honoring all prie-ts, on account of their order,

* Vit:i MstthiM. I.ih. I. c. 14. f Jamblich dc I ytli;;- i -i.-. Vit. -J.

I Minut. Felix, p.
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on account of any accidental attendant on their persons; and he says that the

contrary fault can only arise I roni the negligence of priests, and from pride and

ignorance in the laity.
* Charles of Blois would always descend I roni his horse to

salute an ecclesiastic. &quot;Devout
men,&quot; says Durandus, &quot;kiss the anointed hands of

a priest/ f By the canons of the council of Epaone, in the year 517, deacons had

Urn forbidden to -it down in the presence of priests, and the same council desired

that noblemen should come at Christinas and at Easter, to receive the benediction

of the bishop. The council of Macon, in 585, prescribed the marks of honor

which seculars ought to show to a clerk on meeting him, and the manner in which

the clerk should reply to them. The devotion of the people made such regulations

necessary.

Landulph, the old historian of Milan, speaking of the love evinced by the

people for the clergy, says, that &quot;there was no laic in the city, who did not, accord

ing to his ability, entertain every year, for the love ofGod, two, four, or twelve, or

even more priests, attending to the precept, qui vos recepit me recipit, and that they

might have a prophet s reward, receiving them with the utmost humility and char

ity.&quot;!
&quot;I&quot;

England,&quot; as &quot;Weever observes, &quot;the priests were in such high and holy

repute amongst the lay people, that when any of them were espied abroad, they

would flock presently about him, and with all reverence humbly beseech his ben i-

sons, either by signing them with the cross, or in holy prayers for them.&quot; &quot;And

further/ saith Bede,
&quot;

it was the manner, in these primitive times, of the people of

England, that when any of the clergy, or any priest, came to a village, they would

all, by and by, at his calling, come together, to hear the word, and willingly hear

ken to such things as were said, and more willingly follow in works such thi:

; iey could hear and understand; a wonderful order of piety both in priest

and
people.&quot; The Saxon chronicle applies generally some eulogistic epithet to

bishops. It is either, the benevolent bishop Athelwold, the father of monks, or

the wise man
;
or the innocent abbot Egbert; or Cyneward the good, prelate of

manners mild, or bishop Elfgar, the abundant giver of alms, or the blessed bishop

Ernulf of Rochester. Similarly, in the old chronicles of Germany, the epithet

dulcissimus presbyter, is applied to the first Catholic missionaries in the eighth

century. The account given of the extraordinary veneration of the Spaniards i &amp;gt;r

the clergy by so late a traveller as Bourgoign, would lead us to suppose that the

manners of that people, in relation to the church, were, down to latter times, similar

to those of our ancestors as described by Bede, which in fact were predominant in all

parts of Christendom, during the middle ages. When St. Bernard was at Milan,

and in other places of Lombardy, by reason of the multitude who came to see him,

and to take his benediction, it was necessary for him to shut himself np.and to appear

only at a window, and thence to give them his blessing. The empress waited on

* De Institut. Laic. Lib. TT. onp. 20. f Rationale. J Mjdiolanens.
Hist. Lib. II. c. 36.

Tableau 1 Espagne, vol. II.
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Martin at table, and \vi lie trod, ..r plac. d hi- liand, people u-ed t&amp;lt;

tin- -put. And \vlia; .fmanner.-, think y.ni, had this Martin, who had pt .

and people at hi- comman.i ( Won, approaching the ci:
\rv-rna,

when tin- appri-ed ofiii- coining, f city then contained the

llov, :. U .man nubility ;it out to meet him, with hor-e- and

chariot-; l&amp;gt;nt lie, riilin^ upon an a--, on which a :h had IKVII thrown,

and coining to the -iimmit of \ h,- hill IM.-nater, which conimanded a . the

village li .. -aw them advancing with all this pomp, and a.-ked lor what

purpo-,- th.y \\ere tlm- own .:d lein that these wen- the -enators of Ar

ia, wli uiin, It i- not for
me,&quot;

he replied,
&quot;

to entef

tli -ir city with all thi-
pomp.&quot;

and turning: -about to ride in another

direction, but they followed him, and implored him to enter their city, -aving,

&quot;\\e iiave heanl the lame of your -anctity, and we have many -ick whom

&amp;gt;h&quot;iild vi&amp;gt;it
;&quot;

-o he went with them. On thi- -pot when- the -aint had &amp;gt;to&amp;lt;

&amp;lt;-hapel
\vas afterward &amp;lt;

hiiilt, win. S I Toiir- mentions.*

N
poliiical anim.-itie- could prevail over the universal sentiment which

iii -n to ti
.pal &amp;lt;], . The ei

1

I! . ima 8U8|

that the archbi-hop, .Juhu d&amp;gt; ( raoii. \\a- inclineil to lavor the Kn^li.-h, had

ol&amp;gt;ligetl
him to leave his ca-tle. and n-ide in his palaee within the city,

prelate -hortly after commande&amp;lt;l a procession to draw the mercy : i.pnn

France; in the mid-t of the ceremony, &amp;gt;ne.l the priix-ipal inhabitan - It

Kvrard. came torward to him, in the name of the whole city, -ayini:. that they

red for fcftving OUned him displea-nre, that it was not their intentii-n to

give him pain, and that th- y 1 iii- fo!
. -s. The chief men of tin

--ed round Kvrard, to confirm what he had said with their tfnl !(&amp;gt;

while the r.-t of the people w.-reon their k ;i the archbishop,with great joj,

declared that he pardoned them from his heart.! All thi- timed from the gen-

-nil idea of the -acerdotal character predominant during the : faith, as ex-

-sed in the book of the imitati. iiri-t, &quot;(Jreat i- the my.-tery and Lr

the dignity of priests to whom i.- given what i- not granted to th 1 the

power of celebrating and coii.-c-crating the Ixxly of Christ. The prie-t clothed with

the -acred ve.-tmeiit-, wa- the representative .,f Chii.-t. who humbly -uj)|lic:

God for the people ;
he had In-fore and behind him the -ign- of our Lord -

fora perpetual remembrance of the pa-.-ion of ( hri.-t ; before him lie bore the en

to show that he wa- to ! diligent in following hi&amp;gt; foot-tep-. and behind him he

bore it to indicate that he was to bear the injnrie- committed ajain-t himself by

others for (!od s&amp;gt;a k The eccle.-ia.-tical exemptions may be traced from the

earlie-t time-. A r: .inmanih-&amp;lt;l that no tax -hoald l&amp;gt;e imposed upon the

least mini-ter- of the temple. NYvcrthele. . the per-onal immunities of the ele

were mere gifts from king-. The (Jo-pel doe- not grant them any privilege.

Greg. Turen. Miracul. Lib. I f Hist, de Rheim*. Liv. III.
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,-; Christ himself paid the tribute due t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Ctes-.ir
;
and this was a personal

obligation, for heliad no property. Constantino exempted the clergy from
]&amp;gt;

r-

sonal tributes, in order that they might apply themselves exclusively to their func

tion.* ;
hut in granting them immunities, h&amp;lt;&amp;gt; made an exception in the case of

their private patrimony, and it is curious to remark, that the edict in which this

distinction occurs, was issued at the request of the Spanish, African, and Italian

bishops.

These holy prelates deemed it just that the clergy should support the state with

their own property, since they were protected in the enjoyment of it by the law-.

Although St. Jerome and St. Augustin thought that the clergy should not retain

their own patrimony, because they wished them to be as poor as the apostle-, the

canon laws both of the eastern and western churches allowed them to keep it.

The exemptions granted by Constantine, were revoked by Julian, and restored

by Valentinian. These were afterwards multiplied by Charlemagne, who gave

great immunities to the clergy, as to their persons and property.* In 1118, at

the desire of Thibault, abbot of St. Maur-des-fosses, near Paris, king Louis le

Gros published an ordinance which began thus, &quot;Since according to the tenure

of the holy laws, the royal power, in virtue of the duty imposed upon it, ought

to attend above all things to the defence and honor of the churches, it is fit that;

those to whom so great power has been delegated by the hand of God, should

provide with the most attentive solicitude for the peace and tranquillity of the-

churches, and that to the praise of Almighty God, by whom kings reign, they

should honor the possessions of the church with some privilege, that they may thus

acquit themselves of their kingly duty, and so receive indubitably the eternal

remuneration
;
let all men know, therefore, that Thibault, abbot of the monastery

of St. Peter, has come into our presence to complain that the serfs of the holy

church of his monastery are so despised by secular persons, that in the plaids and

civil courts they will not receive their evidence against free men, and that the

ecclesiastical serfs are not in any thing preferred to the lay serfs. Having heard

the complaint of the church, being moved both by reason and affection, I have

found it necessary to deliver this church, so dear to our person, from this

scandal.&quot; In fact, under the privileges attached to the domains of the church,

tibe rustics, towards the middle of the thirteenth century, acquired such riches and

power, many of them possessing fiefs, that they gave alarm to some lay seiguor-

and even kings. It was Charlemagne who first exempted the clergy from

being citable before the secular judges,f though modem English lawyers pretend

that it was the clergy who, about the middle of the twelfth century, renounced

all immediate subordination to the civil magistrate, openly pretending to an

eruption.* Sir Matthew Hale even savs. that Henrv II. in the constitutions &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

*

&quot; Thomassinus do Vet et Nova Discip. pars III. Lib. I. c. 36.

t Cap Cail. m. a 801. . 39. f. 1. col. 3.V&amp;gt;

r X&quot;tfs In Sir M. Halo s Flist. of Uur Com. Lnw, p. 164
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; oil.

.rendo:i.
&quot; checked the pride and insolence of th- poj*- and the clergy, restrain-

vemption&amp;gt; they riaini -d 1 ntin -tvular
jurisdiction.&quot;

The age for.-ueh mi-representations to puss current, i- nearly at an end. &quot;One

:&amp;gt;liged
to . Michel.

-I,
&quot;that the e&amp;lt;

. jurisdiction in the

twelfth (vntury wa- an anchor of -afety. It might -pare some guilty jH-r-on-, hut

how many inno&amp;lt;vnt did it ii&quot;t .-ave.&quot;f

1 lurch had fully changed tin- ancient eu.-lom- of tie- ( J.-ntile world,

tin- ecclesiastical privileges f a.-ylnm were of the utmost l&amp;gt;enetit. The Church,

ami tin -pace ]-ound it, jhe bishop
-

palace, the pn-hytery IKHI^*, the ca-

iK-niuiI boildingB, the 1&amp;gt;-II tower, the hospital t ur traveller.-, and lor tlie
&amp;gt;ick, the

ceraetfry, -\vry in&amp;lt;nia&amp;gt;tery,
and every {&amp;gt;rie&amp;gt;i,

U-ar! eiichari-t. t urni-iied ail

asylum from which not even slaves could IK- torn.^; The clerical exemption* were

all in the iutere-t of the poor. Tims the vai&amp;gt;al.s of the Uisliopri.- of Kvn-ux, had

privilege \enipt from certain tolls which were paid throughout all

Fra and tiio-c of the (. hun-i. -
. ( ut!d)ert had exemptions from luili

wr\

The justice which pre^id -d over the promotion of men, to the different degrees

in the .-acred hierarchy, \va- a remarkable feature in the char ! the middle

age&amp;gt;
; iii&amp;gt;tini:ui-hin-, indet-,1, at all time-, the Catholic discipline, from that which

U-en
op|M&amp;gt;-ed

to .urch ; for it was not merely in the age of Tertullian,

tiia: n~. and cont errins_ ha-ty honor- ujxin

them, in onler to hind hy glory tho-e whom they could not hold ly trutli
;
and

could see verifn-d
\&amp;gt;y

what he atlirm-, that no where are men promoted more e::-

than in tlie camp- of the reU-1- ; &quot;uhi ipsum es.-- illic, proineferi e-

Observe the iujuucti- &amp;gt;n- .wniin^to Hu_

Lyon-, i-e&amp;gt;jH-cting
a y.-uiii: man Jiot fit for the ecclesiastiral state. &quot;Ne in mani

bus .jn- committatnr .-alu- alieiia pii nummam ad hue deliln-ravit de saint

in proof of which accusation, he .-end- him &quot;One .nit of many .-on--, metrically and

musically c..mp,.--d l&amp;gt;y
him, which he, and other youths like himself, .-ing

in the

streets and
-&amp;lt;juan--

..f -.-
*

Man-cr, MM B . hard 11. uncle of William tlie Conqueror, Arehhi-

of KoiK-n, could never obtain the pallium from Home,
l&amp;gt;eiug alwa;

ta

unworthv

1 M :i. -. HJB William of Poictiers &quot;that Mau-er ditl not know ho-

read with a .-cientih c, eye the I I-ly S-rijture- ;
but he did not know ho*

govern his life, and that of his depemleir the rules which they imp

: men ill qualified, often interpo-4-d to obviate the possibility

vf their promotion. In the vear li -JG, the can.. Uheim- had given thett

votes for the ekvtion of Ilugue- de Pierre-I oiit. to the a rehiepiscopal

* P. 174. f Histde France, II. J Joan. iiev,,;i In&amp;gt;ti:. an. Lil&amp;gt;. H- til -

.1 Kvn-ux II.
|

I)- :ipt. 41. \Ivonis Carnot. Epi-t. LX\ I-

**Will. of Puicticra
1

Life of Will, the Conqueror.
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throne. He was suspected of having long desired to obtain the dignity ;

vet when the moment came, he began to have fear
;
and he addressed himself to

a holv abbot, asking his advice. After having had the modesty to consult the

pious recluse, he had the courage to submit to his decision ; and Hugues, in con

sequence, refused the throne, which was offered him.* We find John de Avila

writing to a young man, who had doubts whether he ought to receive the priest

hood
;
and saying, &quot;I commend your humility, and I love you the more for it.&quot;

In times past, the most holy men often remained in the rank of deacons, or ofthe

inferior degrees. In those times men had low degrees, and led very high lives.f

On the other hand, no obscurity of birth, or other circumstance of condition,

w;i&amp;gt; an obstacle to the elevation of men of merit to the highest dignity of the

Church. By the canons of the council of Orleans in 549, as in many previous, it

was decreed, that a serf once ordained, became for ever exempt from all service

derogatory to the sacred ministry ;
but the bishop who ordained the serf of a

secular without his consent, was obliged to give two serfs in his place to the former

lord. Chateaubriand remarks, that two thirds of the riches of the Church were

in the hands of the plebeian part of the
clergy.&quot;

Wondrous are the examples of

men promoted to the highest places, solely through regard to the interests of the

heavenly life. St. Celestiu V. was drawn from a hermitage to be raised to the

supreme chair. Pope Alexander V. was so poor in his youth, that he begged his

bread from door to door. It was a Franciscan friar who first discovered his

dispositions, and taught him Latin. On the death of a bishop, a fast of three

&amp;lt;lays
was observed, previous to the election of a successor, which was sometimes

determined by a vision, or the counsel of a child.J In the year 1248, as the canons

of Rouen were preparing to elect an archbishop on the Easter festivals, it was

Ived that they should elect the person who should first come into the church

to pray to God. At break of day, brother Odo Rigaut, a Franciscan friar of

holy life, was going out to preach in the fields, and passing by the parvis of our

lady, entered into the church, thinking only to say a short prayer in passing.

The canons immediately came up, and embraced him, and confirmed his election.

Denenulfus, Bishop of Winchester, had been to a late age, not only void of

learning, but even a swine herd
;
when king Alfred, yielding to the violence ofthe

Banes, fled into the woods, and met him by accident tending the swine. Disr

(ringing merit and ability, he directed him to be instructed in letters; and

such was his progress, that he finally was raised to the episcopal degree.&quot;||

Onl-ri. Vitalis says, that during the fifty-six years that William governed

Normandy and England, the manner of providing for the churches was thi.- :

when a pastor dial, the prince sent delegates to the widowed see, to take an in-

tory of all the goods of the Church, lest they might suffer injury. Then the

*
Hi-t. deRheims, Lib. III. 9. f Epist. LXI. J Mabil. Praefat. in 1. Saecul. Benedict, ,

llepk-d. Rocueil des Amiquites de Rouen, 192.

I Will. Malmesb. de Gest. Pont. An-lor. Lib. II.
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&amp;lt;&amp;gt; K,

prelates, abbots, and othor - un-ellor-, l&amp;gt;oing convoked, lie took counsel

them to know who w;i&amp;gt; the most
proj&amp;gt;er per-on to r the liou.se of God,

things divine and .-ecular. Thru wh nad the pre-eminence in virtue and

wisdom, was established chid of the r abbey ; and ut-vcr was tlicre any

consideration of fortune, M power, hut only of holiness and wisdom.* Ilr-lmws

at great length the cat^e why tlie Normans found the English sunk so low, in

ml to learning ;
wheiva.- tin- Roman pontiff- had 1onnerly subjected them to

U-tter institution-. Thr Aii _r l&quot;-Sa.\ou clergy had before been profoundly

imbued with both Greek and ^itin erudition
;
but the long enduring ra\

the 1
I _rland, had ovei thrown the .-eats of learning, and disper-ed the

stones of the sanctuary. The monasteries In-ing destroyed, the monastic discipline

became relaxed
;
and tlie canonical discipline did not revive again, until the iu-

ou of i
\ mans.t In the-e latter times, when the manners ami discipline

of tlie ages of faith, liad given way the influence of the modern govern

ments, it was an archhi.-hop who exclaimed, &quot;May
tiie -anctuary In- laid desolate

provided that heart-, tlm-e true -anctuarie-, may Impure! Ilather let us see

v thing, than see again every thing that we see. J

From all this it followed, that the bi-hups. of the middle ages w.-n- n&amp;gt;t merely

rving curates to conduct a dioce-,. HUe a ])ari-h,
with views corresponding

a small locality ;
but U-.-ides, Iwing men who had Keen trained in the needful rudi

ment.-, they were often great and magnanimou- philosophers, to direct the -pint

and manners of a whole nation. From the very circumstances of the mode &amp;lt;rf

their election, they could not lx- the &amp;gt;iKve.-MVf disciples of a particular .school, to

bund down from age to age, the jealous prejudice-. ;U id narrow &amp;lt; omvptions u f a

party. The deposit of faith was all that they transmim-d to succe.-sors
; they were

often learned monk-, who had come from a di.-tant land
; devout, innocent pil

grims, possessing the wisdom of the seriH iit
;
men who could sympathize with all

that was beautiful, and wi.se, and holy ; greatly, and in a philosophical as well as

in a theologi,. , Catholic, and who often united in themsel\ ry kind of

intellectual interest, and grandeur. St. Sophias, or ( adocu- of South Wales, the

twenty-fourth bishop of licnevcutiim, had been a monk, and an abbot. Thrice

had he made :i pilgrimage to Jerusalem, and -ev.-n times to Rome. At length, on

account of his sanctity, tlii- -t ranger was made bishop of lieiievciitum. where he

obtained the crown of martyrdom, from thehands of the Arian-, while celebrating

ma-- in his cath-dral. This was durinir the reign of Arthur, in Great Britain.

who-- deed- are recorded in a manuscript, -till preserved in the achives. of the

moiia-teiy of St. Sophia.

National prejudices were never -tillered to oppose the promotion ofmen of mer

it in the Church, which wa- a common country for the people of every land. Thui

* [list. Normand. Lib IV. t ! &amp;gt; IV.

t Feuelon pour la Fcted un Martyr Italiii S:icra. t&amp;lt;nn. VII 10.
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in the eighth century, we find Prudance, a holy and learned Spaniard, Bishop
of Troves, in the fourth century, St. Zeno, an African, Bishop of Verona, in la

ter times, St. Anselm, an Italian, born at Aosto, Archbishop of Canterbury, and

many Irishmen, bishops in Italy. In the twelfth century, John of Salisbury, an

Englishman, is Bishop of Chartres
;
the first Bishop of Arras \va&amp;gt; a Greek

; and

in a much later age Theodore, another Greek, was Archbishop of Canterbury.
Mark the inscription on the tomb of Richard, Archbishop of Messana, in the cathe

dral of St. Nicholas, in that city, who died in 1196 :

&quot;

Anglia me genuit, instruxit Gallia, fovit

Tiiuacris
;
huic tandem corpus et ossa dedi.&quot;*

Roderic Ximenes, Archbishop of Toledo in 1208, an hislorianand philosopher,

returning from Rome into Spain, having repaired to Pope Gregory IX. on occa

sion of a certain controversy, as he descended the Rhone died on board the ves

sel, and was buried in the monastery of Horta, in Arragon, on whose tomb might

be read this ancient inscription :

&quot;Mater Navarra, nutrix Castella,

Schola Parisius, sedes Toletum,

Hortus Mausoleum requies ccelum.&quot;

Gervais, bishop of Seez, in Normandy, was of a noble family, in Lincolnshire;

he had composed for himself an inscription, which is on his tomb :

&quot;Anglia me genuit, nutrivit Gallia ; sanctus

Justus, Thenoliurn, Praemonstratumque dedere

Abbatis nomen, sed mitrain Sagia ;
tumbam

Hie locus, oretur ut detur spiritus astris.&quot;f

The sixty-sixth bishop of that see, was James Saurez, a Portuguese ;
Arthur

Dillon, from Ireland, was a canon of Rouen in the sixteenth century. Robert, an

Englishman, a holy and learned prelate, was the fifteenth bishop of Olmutz, in

Moravia.

How anxiously the Church watched, to cut off all the advances of simony in

every age, may be seen in the great work of Thomassinus.J From the year 1049,

to 1071, there were fis
re councils especially directed against simony, and investi

ture, which were synonymous. Speaking of this crime St. Peter Dam iau says,

&quot;that there are three kinds ofgifts ;
munusa manu, which was money ;

munusab

|iiis, which was the obedience of subjection ;
and mnnus a lingua, which was

thf gift of adulation.&quot;

Vpon the coming in of William the Conqueror, Herebert became bishop of

Thetford, by simoniacal agreement. This sin of his earlier life, was afterwards

fxj&amp;gt;iutcd by a life of penitence. Making a pilgrimage to Rome, he deposed his

i. torn. II. 400. t Recherches Hist, sur le Diocese de Seea.

t I c Vol. et Nov. Eccles. Discip. Pars lII.Lib. 1. cap. 4971.
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pastoral staffand ring, but deserved to have them again presented to him. On his

return he transferred his see t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Norwich, where he established a great monastery ;

he also founded another at Thetford. Thus lie effaced the -inmniarul crimes of his

h. Hi- tea -
i&quot;iv testimony ti tin- .-incerity of his words, saying, &quot;Male

ijuidem iutravi, coniiteor, ^;\ 1 ), i gratia operante bene egrediar. Erravimus ju-

venes, emeudemus senes.&quot;*

Memorable, indeed, are the examples of the middle ages, respecting the hor

ror with which the crime of -imo:iy \va- le&amp;lt;l. Wlio is thin mysterious p-ni-

tent in the desert of Fonte Avu-llano. that comes forth on Christmas Eve, to a-

at tlie solemnity, aft r having been -ecluded in his cell during forty days? One

tremble- on i |j .Iding him. Thi- is In- who in six days accomplice- the canonic

jK-nance of an hundi n. Hark ! to the clash of iron as he prostrate- him-

df Ott the ground, for he wean a -i&quot;-l cuirass next his skin
;
two iron rings

encompass his body, and two pres- heavy on his arms and legs; and yet with

arms extended, long and fervently he prays and makes a thousand genuflect!

while reciting one Philter. This is the celebrated Dominictis -iimamed Lori-

catn-, who in the year !(;&quot;&amp;gt;!, put on this tcrriblf ve-t. What drove him in the-

\\as the thought that he had incurred the crime of -imony in the year l&amp;lt;i 25,

though it i- V -ry loiibtl ul whether he really did partake in it or not. Such,

however, is hi&amp;gt; imj)i ion ; and, theivf. i-.-. h- deems himself unworthy of

again eel. brating mass; and as the gift of a ve-tment to a bishop wa- the

cause of his crime, lie punishes it in himself by wearing this sharp iron vestment,

which he will never lay aside till his death.f

Whenever any abuse crept in, the complaints of the holy men of the middle

ages are most affecting. Hear Richard of St. Victor commenting upon the

words, &quot;Beneath it dwell the animals and bea-N, and in its hranehes converse the

birds of heaven.&quot;
&quot;Thus,&quot;

saith he, &quot;the Ix-tial spirits are kept down, hut the

spiritual are exalted. Let our prelates learn what they on-lit tod&quot;. Let them learn

to depress undisciplined manners, and to rai-e and honor the good, \\hat kind

of monster is this that trees should carry l&amp;gt;ears,
or lion-, or other l&amp;gt;estial mind

this kind in their branches? While the birds of heaven, and the winged tribe,

contrary to the law of their condition, and to the infinite ..f their Creator, are

pressed down to the ground ? I low often have I Been, and have groaned at seeing,

the impious exalted and elevated above the cedar- of Libanus. Ah ! if you truly

love them bestial hearts, wby t them? Why not spare them? Whypre-

pare their destruction by raising them to the branches whence they must so ter

ribly fall
?&quot;t

When such n-ntiment- prevailed among the inferior orders of the

clergy, and among the jM-ople, there was les- danger of the higher becoming for

getful of what their duty required. And accordingly Pope Urban II. IB

* Will. Malmesbur. de Gestis Pontif. Anglorum, Lib. II.

f Annalium Camalduleosiura, Lib. XIV

J Richard! S. Victoria de eruditione bominis interioris Lib. II. 17.
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writin _r to the clergy an( ^ people of Chartres, with respect to the election which

terminated in favor of Ives, who was raised to that
&amp;gt;tv, expre ly confides in this

principle, desiring them to look to themselves, and adding, &quot;Si enirn plaeere Deo

stndneritis }&amp;gt;astorem procnl dubio Deo placentem habebitis.&quot;*

NOW that it devolves upon me to speak of the justice of the men themselves

who composed this vast body, the organization of which we have been considering,

I can fully appreciate the difficulty of my enterpri/e. Would that I could frame

some feeling lines that might discover such integrity ;
but I fear, as Cicero says,

&quot;ne talium personarum, cum amplificare velim, minuam etiam gloriam, f if it be

lawful to use the Roman style in speaking of these modest and humble men, so

free from all ambition, from that even of a legitimate glory. What do we find

at the summit of this majestic hierarchy? The faith of Peter, the constancy of

Cornelius, the felicity of Sylvester, the refinement of Damasus, the eloquence of

I . . the learning of Gelasius, the piety of Gregory, the magnanimity of Symmach-
us, the conciliatory talents of Adrian, the pacific temper of Eugene, the munificence,

in regard to learning, of Nicholas, the sanctity of Pius V., the erudition of Bene

dict, the liberality of Pius VI., the goodness of Pius VII., the heroic justice of

Leo XII., the divine light of Gregory, which hath so lately guided back to the

Gospel those who were wandering after delusive fires, enticed from the way of the

beatitudes by men like these described in the holy song, &quot;Quidixerunt : linguam

nostram magnificabimus labia nostra a nobis sunt
; quisest Dominus noster

?&quot;f

&quot;

Xever,&quot; says Stephen Pasquier,
&quot; did a history contain more religion and sanc

tity than that of the bishops of Rome, in the gradual acquisition of their temporal

p&amp;lt;&amp;gt;wer.&quot;
One may believe it truly, since the first thirty-six popes were saint-,

many of whom planted the church with their blood, and drank the Lord s chal

ice, all of whom were made the friends of God, their sound having gone forth inta

all lands, and their words to the ends of the earth
;
still it is well to hear it ac

knowledged by a writer distinguished for his political hostility to Rome. It is

curious to hear Pontanus express his inability to explain by what arts the Roman

pontiffs acquired that temporal power; &quot;For it was not by arms,&quot;
saith he, &quot;that

they vindicated it. They were men wholly devoted to peace and religion, arranging

processions and ceremonies
;
men most innocent, and most removed from all am

bition and excess. It is not easy to explain this history. We only behold their

equal government, their tranquil administration, their study of peace.and that almost

divine majesty of repose with which they are encompassed.&quot;)!
Even amidst the

evils which desolated Italy during the tenth century, Rome beheld the eighth

Stephen, the seventh Leo. and the second
A&amp;lt;jop

it us, pontiffs of admirable holiness

and of blessed memory.^ When Clement VIII. heard himself proclaimed pope,

he prostrated himself on the earth, and prayed God to take away his life, if his

*
IvonisCarnot. Kpist. I. f Lucullus. J Ps. II. Reclierches &amp;lt;! hi Frim-e, Lib. III. 4-

| Joan. Jovian. Pmitani Hi-t. Xoapolit. Lib. I. M:ibi]]..Prsef:u.
in V. Savul. Benedict.
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election would n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t conduct to tlic advantage of the Church. He was so humble
i hat more than once la- seatiii himself in the tribunal oi penance, and received like

a -imple curate every one who chose to piv-eut him-elf. The chronicle-

I . -rtin de&amp;gt;eribe- ppe AjdeodatDfl a- a man of marvellous benignity, who used to

di-mi every one tnat had i-uine to him condoled.*

John Picu- of Mirandula In-gins his apology by saying, that lie came latelv to

Rome, to ki.-s the : the chief pontitl . Innocent \ I 1 1., and though it \vas

this pope who Condemned Some of hia prpo-ition-, he add-, &quot;to whom, &amp;lt;.n ae-

coiint of the inn of hi- lite, the name i- nio-t jn.-tlv due.&quot;-f Never wa-

there wanting, at tlie moment &amp;gt;&amp;gt;f need, th nd di-cernmeiit es&amp;gt;ential tu

him who \\a- to rule as Chri.-f- vicar, in order t : the good veel uf the

Ciinrcli through all the gusts and tidr- of the world - mutabilitv. And what

think you, might be found to illu-tratr jn-tiee in the annal- of the pontifical coiin-

fil : 11 will review tl of the Church for tin- last four hundred

myt Benedict Aretino, writing under COBOK) le Mt-dicis, &quot;I think you

will acknowledge that tln-i-e were not a few cardinals in holiness and learning

iini-t eminent ; tor without mentioning :iaventura, you must confe, that

I .- uard n&amp;gt;erto the Florentine. John I&amp;gt;ominicn-. Nicholas of Dologna. Fraud-

Zabarello, Julian ( a -arino. Anirelo Ac&amp;lt;-iajuolo, Adimar the (Jerman. lllanda of

Placentia, and Antonio Cajetan, w.n- men who discharged that office with the

Inchest
|&amp;gt;r:ii-e

and venenition, not one of \\hom, amid&amp;gt;t all the -tale necessarily

;idinur -ui li a rank, was ever accused of vanity or insolence, for what in fact

-more remote from them all !&quot; Manvliu&amp;lt; Ficinns accordinirly reminds car

dinal Raphael Riario, that nide-s he would li^L
r rac.- hi- olVice in the Roman

church, hi- hoii-e mn-t \- a tempi.- of ( lod, a -eat of prudence, jn-tice, and forti

tude, a fountain of charity and . a chair of the mn-e-, an academy of

oiatoi- and pot-:-, a -eliool of philosophers and theologian-; it mu-t furni-h

a table to the poor, a P-fu^c to the innon-nt, an inheritance to the unhappy

Truly, tor one, I can -peak from personal experienct-, for 1 was at Rome

when tlie sixteenth (Jn-ory -at in I .-hair, and if the testimony of an

witne may be opposed to the -cornful word&amp;gt; ot him who lately styles him-elf a

Ix-lieyer, let tlie reader be a-.-nred. that hi- .-.ill would have gathered lively vir

tue from In-holding an assembly of the -acred college, which seemed to me the

mo-t augu-t, maje-tic -pe&amp;lt;-tacle,
that could be furni-hed by humanity, in har

mony with its Creator s will. Youth which was solitary, or conver-ant with the

poor, arnid-t it&amp;lt; favorite haunts, had escaped from hearing the calumnie- of men,

and therefore there were no lurking, vile delu-ion- to ob-cure the vision. I

marked in that audience the impress of every noble spirit ;
T could distinguish

the wi-doin of a Justiniani, (he gentleness and gOodneSB offl Rohan, the dignity

* Chronic. M-m.-i-t. S. Bertini. e.-ip. I. par- VI. aptul Miuti-m- Tlu-&amp;gt;:iur. Aui-cdot. torn. III.

f J:m. Mir.uulul.-i Apul- J DC piu-slanti.i viri 11111 sui :t;vi Dialog.

. V.
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and Platonic majesty of a Micara, the uiisated thirst of an Od

ehalehi, the frankness and manly sincerity of a Zurla, and the un-

atieeted humility of him \vhu once ruled the to\\ers oi Luilworth.

There was in one whose name is dear to Genoa, the air of a Gregory of Tours, in

another the penetration
of a Jerome, in another the simplicity of a Fenelon. The

.-p.vtacle
did attract my soul s regard, and enable me to discover new beauties in

history, and to feel the grandeur and tenderness of many scenes, the description

of which may seem a rhetorical exaggeration, if one has not, from experience,

an internal sense responsive to the writer s words. For now I can understand

how the presence of Pope Gregory IX., could cause brother Gilles, the devout

omteniplatist, to fall into one of his usual ecstasies
;
now I can understand the

majesty of that scene presented in the synod which was held at Rome in the year

1083, when the holy fathers spoke for three days on the weal and woe of the

Church, which was so troubled at the time that many bishops were prevented

from attending. On the third day, when the holy pope, who was the seventh

Gregory, entered, his appearance and discourse were so divine, that almost the

whole of that venerable a-sembly was moved to tears. Of the strength of mind

and constancy necessary to meet the present pressure, speaking with a tongue

not human but angelic,
&quot; the whole audience,&quot; says the historian,

&quot; broke forth

in iifoans and
weeping.&quot; We have a description by Orderic Vitalis of the

:&amp;gt;p&quot;Ctacle
furnished at the council of Rheims, and now I can appreciate the justice

of his impressions respecting it. After relating that at the end of the cathedral fa

cing the great gate, was placed the apostolic chair, on which sat Calixtns
;
that

before him were the cardinals
;
that opposite the Rood were placed the chairs of

the bishops, and that each metropolitan took his place according to the

antiquity of his see, that you beheld there Raoul of Rheims, Leotheric of

Bourges, Huml&amp;gt;ert of Lyons, Goisfred of Rouen, Turstin of York, Daimbert of

Sens, Hildebert of Mans, Baudri of Dole, and eight other archbishops with

their suffragans, and the deputies of the absent, as also a great number of abbots,

monks, and clerks, the historian adds that this august assembly gave, by an

ticipation, an idea of the last judgment, which Isaiah beheld in spirit, and cried,

the Lord will come to judge with the old men, and the princes of the people. &quot;f

Bending our view lower, we are presented with the same images of living jus

tice. Read the work of William of Malmesbury, on the lives of the bishops of

England in Catholic times, or the similar work of the venerable Bede, and then

judge whether that highest justice which consists in following the apostolic steps,

after the injunctions of our Lord, was found wanting during the middle ages.

The description of the life and manners of a Maphoeus Gherardus, patriarch of

Venice, by Petrus, Delphinus, of Camaldoli,t will show, that in times long sub-

*
Coleti. Coll. Cone. t. XI. 676. f Hist. Norman. Lib. XII.

t Annul. Camalduleus. Lib. LXVI1I.
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-e&amp;lt;jueiit,
amid-t circumstance- so unfavorable as \\\&amp;lt;w which characterized the end

of the fifteenth century, the .-ame tyjni continued to IK- realized
;

&amp;gt;o that when

religion remained unch there was still found tin- .sum- order of men dis

charging the epi.-copal office; not -nch a- \vould -peak, in the assemble

of their attainment of a mitre, as evidciuv of their own MMoeaa in life: their views

of such elevation may U- collected from that Hydulphus, of whom the chronicle

,
on his being made archbishop of Treves,

&quot; Potius est tract us quam elec-

Thoma- Bradwardine, the learm-d and holy archbishop of Canterbury, so deep

a divine, that at Oxford he was called &quot; Doctor Profundus,&quot; so great a mathema

tician, and philosopher, and general -cholar, in all the liberal -cji-nce-, tliat he was

the admiration of his age; though confe or to Kdward 111., and with him cou-

.-tantly in all his war-, from whom he might have had many preferments, wn-

far from wi-hing to -uc,-,- d by honor-, that it wa- long b&quot;fotv li,- could \K
\

-uadttl to fill a prelx iulal -tall in Lincoln. In the year 11 &quot;7, Yul-rin, discip.

tltil from Troy.-, when he found that Pop*- r.i- -;il II., there pre

siding in council. \va- willing t give him up to the inhabitants of Pole, who -&quot;Uu lit

him, to fill the epi-copal see of their city.t Pythagoras, who never admitted any

one to his friendship, whom he had not seen to be a d--pi-er of honor-, during

thnr years of probation.* would have found no deficiency of-uhjr.-ts duly qual

for hi&amp;gt; . -teem, in this i . had the dilll-rent ranks of the Catholic hierarchy

been presented. lie at lea-t would have In-en -ati-fidl with -uch cvid( n-e a- that

to which the cardinal of Winchester appeals in his reply to proud ( Jlouce-ter :

I uere covetous, perverse, ambitious, as he will have me. how am I so poor? Or

how haps it, I seek not to advance or rai-e myself, but keep my wonted call

ing-&quot;

The spirit of these ages is expressed in remarkable terms by Parisius, a monk

of Camaldoli, in the thirteenth century, whoso sentence is found recorded in the

necrology of the convent of St. Christina at Bologna. &quot;He who wishes to be

cho-en.&quot; say- tlii- holy man,
&quot;

is not cho-en by the I^ord
;

for lie saith, I have

chosen you. Let no one. therefore, endeavor to obtain his own election. The-

Lord cho.-e David, whom his father I-ai
de-pi&amp;lt;ed

or neglected, because my \\

are not as thy way-, -aitli the I^ord. Wo., then to tho-e who seek to be elio.-en.

Again we mn-t ob.-ervc, that thev bore no rc-emljlanct1 to tho-e Arian bishopSj

of whom St. Jerome -ay-, From the bosom of Plato, or of Aristophanes, they

are raised to the epi-copacy, not differing from (rentile-, -o that a Church which

receives bi-hop- from the lien-tic-. not -o much receive bishops as
pn&amp;lt;

from the
eapitol.&quot;]|

The Iri-h synod, in the eighth century, whose decrees were

published by Dacherius, says, &quot;He who is to be ordained a bishop, must pre-

* Chronic. Senoniensis, Lib. I. cap. XI. apud. Darhr-r. PpiHK-ir. III.

t Hist, du Diocese de Troyes, 27 J.
* Jamnlirli d.- rytlnunnc. Vfta. cap. 17.

nnal. Camaldul, Lib. XXXIV.
|
S. Hiemn advn&amp;gt;. F.uciferiano*.
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viously be examined in order to ascertain whether he is prudent by nature, docile,

temperate hi his manners, sober, chaste, affable tu the humble, merciful, learned, in

structed in the law of the Lord, cautious in the interpretation of the Script

ures,&quot;*
without once alluding to the accomplishments which the world

would require for those whom it invested with pre-eminence.

At the council of Rheims, where Pope Calixtus II. presided; on the first day,

being Sunday, after the Pope had preached on the Gospel, the cardinal, bishop of

Palestrine, made a discourse on the obligations of the Episcopal office, and pro

posed as an example, Jacob guarding the flocks of Laban
;
who said, &quot;I

pierced with heat during the day, and with cold during the night ;
and sleep fled

from my eyes; thy sheep and thy goats have not been sterile; I have not eaten

the rams of thy flock.&quot;

The verses which the ancient historian of Ely addresses to the blessed Adt 1-

wolcl, express the episcopal character, as it appears in the history of the middle

ages.
&quot; O decus Ecclesiae, vas nobile philosophise !

Cujus ad exeuiplum Christi fies homo templum,
Vir pie, sancte; bone pater, Adelwolde Patrone

Inter opes secli sitiebas gaudiacoeli. f

Anquetil, in his history of Rheims, speaking of the archbishops of that see,

boasts of having recalled to the memory of men, the merit too little known of

Vulfar, the capacity of Foulques, the justice of Herv, the piety of Courtenai,

the sweetness and affability of Ursins, the liberality of Brionnet, the ability of

Gervais, of Guy Par6, of Albert de Humbert, and the truly episcopal qualities of

Guillaume de Trie, of Robert de Lenoncourt, and of GuillaumeGiffort.J He says,

that many were models of holiness, of wisdom, and goodness, in difficult times.

In early ages, St. Remi, and St Rigobert, the one insensible to the delights of

a court which sought to please him, the other superior to ihe persecutions of an

angry conqueror, showed in arduous circumstances, how the ministers of Jesus

Christ ought to act in prosperity and misfortune. St. Camelien, bishop of Tro^

successor of St. Loup, in the year 507, assisted at the council of Lyons, where

Sidonius saw him, who thus describes him in his epistles. &quot;Of a truth, he is

such a holy man, that he seems to have brought to life again, in his own manners

and conversation, the Bishop ofSt. Loup, his master, so deservedly esteemed the first

of all the prelates of Gaul, then living. O what gravity and sweetness were united

in this holy man ! He loves learning; but above all, that learning which has re

gard to piety and the Catholic religion. In all his actions and intentions, it is

Jesus Christ that we behold and hear. He loves to oblige rather than to be re

paid with gratitude ;
so humble is he that in all places, and to all men, hf wishes

to yield place ;
and his admonitions are given with such grace and delicacy, that

*
Capitula selecta Hibernens. cap. 7. apucl Dacher. Spicileg. torn. IX.

{Hist. Eliensis, Lib. I. c. 6. apud Gale HUt. Brit. torn. III. } L. XXII. Lib. VII. 18.
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no one i- offended or wounded ;
and all are Dually -uti&amp;gt;fuxi with his eoun-el-.&quot;

In order ; ain how far the true cpi-eop d type corresponded with their

character-, the bishops of past time- u-ed to Interrogate themseh r the man

ner i
&amp;gt;f St. AugiM in &amp;lt;ni the aitnivcr-ary of hi- con-eei-ation. inquiring whether di

turbed hy variou- cam and difficulties, they had not heard anv on,.. ;(
- he ,1,..

sired, or beheld any &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ne \vith a di-plea-ed eounienanc&quot;, .r uttered a
\\,&amp;gt;rd,

:iad atllteted any one in trouble Of p -verty, by an inconsiderate re|lv, or had

:1 cted relieving any one in want, or d him by their brow, or bad

:i angry again-t any one ihrt^n^h false suspicion.* Mark now the details given

by ancient author-, iiL
r Si. Ivlmund of Canterbury; for hi- later biogra

phers pass ver many thin-- which though inim. markable. It was

his cii-iom evi-y day and night, to meditate upon the pa ion of ( iui-t. While

&amp;lt; hurch of S;tli-bury, he wa- &amp;gt;o bountiful to the poor, that for a

part of the year, lie u- d t&quot; n-jiair tai;, ^ aul
-y.

from wanting in

to 1: The abliot, Stephen d,- Laxiton, a venerable man. u-ed to advi.-e him

to be more prudent ; but he replied, &quot;I \vi-h to show that theologians are not

the avariciou- men that ealumnioii- pcr-on- report them to be
;
and I \\i-\i to

entertain courtiers and .secular in&amp;gt; n tliat I may gain them to ( Jod.&quot; II- was

never angry during his whole life but once
;
and that was ,.n his journey {mm

I ai i- t i England, when hi- companion, through negli^ene,-, lo-t the Kihle with

which he had entni-te&amp;lt;l him
;
and then he quickly recovered his tranquillity. lie

had always an ivory ima^e of the l&amp;gt; Virgin before his face, upon the de-k

which supported his book, at study, with these words iiis,-nh,d,&quot;A child is born

unt.. 08.&quot;

When tlie monks of ( anterbury came to Sali&amp;gt;bury
to signify to him hi- election,

he leiu-ed for thiee davs. and at la-t complied, when told by the bishop of S-.dis-

buiv that he woulil .-in mortallv if he did not suffer himself to be elected. When
.

primate of England, he rat her feared the burden than felt pride from the dignity; on

a journey he would hear the confession of the poorest man tl at applied to him;

lie used to pass whole nights in prayer and meditation without
&amp;gt;hrp.

lie ah\

honored and worshipped the female sex, on aecotint of the P.I. --e,l Virgin, and

it- devotion
;
he used to give portion- to poor young women, to enable them to

be married well. The law ami cu&amp;gt;tom of the land adjudged to him the manor

of a certain knight which was to be redeemed afterwards for a sum of eighty

pounds sterling, which sum n a- he received, he gave to lx- divided among

the four daughters of the. knight, that there might lx&amp;gt; no delay to their marriage.

There was another custom of the land which ordained, that when the father of a

family died, his lord was to receive the best animal that he p,.--
of what

: kind it might be, in token of his being the lord. A certain widow came to

him, entreating that he would restore her draught horse; to whom be replied,

* Serm. de propr. Natali.
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&quot;Good woman, this is the law of the land, and the custom requires tlitit your &amp;lt;].-

ceased husband s lord should have his best animal.&quot; Then turning to others, lie

said in Latin,
&quot; Veraciter haec institutio legis est diabolic*, non divin;e.&quot; &quot;After

the captive has lost her husband, the best thing that her dying hu-band ha- left

her, must be taken from her
;

this is not a good custom.&quot; Then turning t-&amp;gt; the

woman, he said to her in English,
&quot;

Woman, if I should lend your anima to you,

will you take good care of it ?&quot;

&quot;

Yes, ray lord, as much care a.s if it were my
own.&quot; Then he ordered his bailiff to restore it without delay. lie saw the

blessed Tliomas of Canterbury in a vision, and tried to kiss his feet. Being

obliged to fly from England, for maintaining the rights of the Church, he took

refuge in the abbey of Pontigny, the general asylum for English exiles, on a&amp;lt;--

count of the sanctity of its superiors. And lie was glad to be banished to the

same country which had received St. Thomas of Canterbury, and Stephen Lang-

ton, his; predecessors. Here he fell sick, and when he could no longer repair

to the gate of the monastery, to give alms to the poor, he gave money to his

chaplain, and charged him to discharge this office with all charity, and prudent

discernment. Having received the adorable eucharist, he caused the cross, with

the images of the Blessed Mary and St. John, to be placed before his eyes, which re

ceiving, he kissed it, shedding many tears. Then causing wine and water to be

brought to him, he washed the wounds of the nails, and of the lance, and then

signing it with the cross, he drank that ablution, saying,
&quot; Haurietis aquas in

gaudio de fontibus salvatoris.&quot; All present admired the expression of his face,

which reflected the joy of his mind. To the physician who felt his pulse, saying,
&quot;

It was very weak,&quot;
he replied,

u that he was ready for his journey, being forti

fied after the manner of Catholics.&quot; Then he ordered the tapers, and all things

requisite for his obsequies, to be prepared ;
he breathed no sigh, and evinced no

symptom of death
;
but sat or lay clothed on his bed, with his head reclining on

his hand. At length, at sunrise, on the Friday, the day on which Christ tasted

death for the dead, he slept the sleep of peace, without any previous struggle, and

passed from the miseries of men to the joy of angels. His body was buried in

solemn state in the monastery of Pontigny, in Champagne, which is on the road

about half way between Rome and St. James, a house which no one devout to

God ever passes near without visiting, and, therefore, the fame of his sanctity was

spread through all lands.*

During the middle ages, innumerable prelates imparted to different cities and

dioceses, that charm which the memory of Fenelon has been able in latter times, to

a-oeiate with the name of France, which though desolate and stript of mo&amp;gt;t

memorials, is still embalmed with the fragrance of his virtues. Such in the

thirteenth century was Eborhart II. archbishop of Salzburg, called by the people,

the father of the poor, the lover of peace.f The terms with which Alcuin begins

*

Vitaejus apud Martene Thesaurus Anecdot. torn. III. f Germania Sacra, torn. II. 343.
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his letter to Arno, archbishop of Salzburg, indicate how faithfully IK- discharged

the duties of his office.
&quot;

Aquihe per Alpe- volanti, per campus cnrrenti, per

urbes ambulant!, humilis terrigeua &amp;gt;alutem.&quot;

&quot; Blessed be
Got!,&quot;

cries Ive- de Chart res writing to Thomas, archbishop of

Y&amp;lt;-rk,

&quot; who hath made your con vrr.-ut ion to -nine forth in the darkness of a

barbarous nation.
&quot;f

When Petrarch was at Prague, hr formed a union with two prelates of distin-

gui.-he&amp;lt;l merit, Krnest de Pardou it/, archbi-hop of tliat see, and John Oesko, bishop

oi ( Mmiit/.. Ernc-t n-ed to -ay to him sometimes, &quot;Friend, I am concerned to see

you among barbarian-.&quot;
&quot;Nothing, however,&quot; say- IVtrareh, &quot;was less luirbarous

than these prelate-. They were as gentle, |x&amp;gt;lite,
and a liable, as if they had been

born at Athen-.&quot; Hear how he -peak- of the Hi-hop of I .ember, on reading his

letter to the Cardinal of Colonna. &quot;Every
line of it breathes modesty, the love of

moderation, freedom from ambition, and contentment with his lot. In it are the

princij the soundest philosophy, expiv--ed in the mo.-t noble and exact

manner.&quot; What a love of justice, and what solid virtue shone forth in that 51-

lu-trioti- !\.-, bishop of Chart re-, \\ho-e Kpi-tle- ;md Decretals throw such light

upon the coiitemjMiraneous hi-tory. Ive- was m-t a courtly prelai If I did

not thank yo . -av- 1 -\ini-on.
i&amp;gt;i-iiop

of Worcester, who had sent

him a pie-, nt. &quot;it wa- lecause I am a slow man, of tew word-, and of not sufficient

urbanity ;
but I am not -low to repay your kindness with deed-.&quot;!

This picture i.- unlike the preceding, but the saintly character admitted of inn-

finite variety in the reception and employment of graces ;
and -o clearly was thi-

i in hi-tory, that it may !&amp;gt;

-upjx&amp;gt;sed
the church alludes to it when -he -in-- &quot;1&amp;gt;

(
-

hold a great priest, who in hi- days pleased God. There wa- not found the like to

him. who kept the law of the Mo-t High.&quot;
It may U remarked, that frequent

writers, the mo.-t ho-tile to the ( atholic hierarchy, have been compelled to -p -ak

in admirati &amp;lt;u of it- ju.-tice. &quot;T)e order of bi-hops in this kingdom,&quot;
- vin-

bnrn, &quot;lead- a very exemplary life, much retired from the world, expending

iheir great revenues in feeling th p , building and endowing churches, con

vent-, and ho.-pitals, and allowing very -cant ily for their own
exj&amp;gt;enses.&quot;

Bour-

goigu gives a similar description of the manner in which the prelates of Spain

employed their power and wealth, when -peaking of the Cardinal Lozenzana,

archbi-hop of Toledo.
||

On the mad from Madrid to Saragoesa, he finds a vil

lage built by the Bishop of Signen/a, &amp;gt;n which occasion he observes, that &quot;every

where in Spain, the bilious are at the head of the benefactors of their respective

cantons.&quot;^

Don Lewis de Armnndare/, of a noble family in Navarre, abbot, bishop, and

finally archbishop of Taragona, after all his promotions, diexl so poor, that his

* Id. torn. II. 118. f Ivonis Curnot EpUt. Cl XV. J Epist. CCVII

Travels through Spain, 1775, vol. 1. p. l^. |
Tableau.de 1 Espagne, vol. III.

T Id. 111.31.
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sepulchre in the monastery of Val-Parayso, could only l&amp;gt;e erected with the alrn-

ui the faithful. So bountiful was he to the poor, as St. Bernard says, &quot;inter au-

runi sine auro pertransiit.&quot;*

Bishops frequently employed the wealth of the Church in works of secular

utility. Fortuuatus, himself a bishop, celebrates in verse the praise of Felix, a bish-

i.j).
who cut down mountains, filled up valleys, banked out rivers, and drained

nsive regions,! and Cassiodorus exhorts ^Emilian, a bishop, to put the finish

ing hand to a vast aqueduct which he had begun, that, like another Moses, he

might give water to the fainting pople.J

It was Bishop Crispus, in the reign of Severus, who built the first stone bridge

over the Tessin at Pavia, and raised the river s banks to preserve the lands from

inundation. The writers of the middle age, say that the bishop was the eye of

all the land. Olaus Magnus relates that John Magnus, archbishop of Upsal, his

brother and predecessor, when visiting his diocese, having purchased at his own

expense instruments, gave them to the people, and taught them, by persons

who were skilled in the art, the mode of procuring salt, by which he conferred a

benefit upon the inhabitants of the north for ever.|| The names of Catholic bish-

are still associated on the tongues of the people with various great works re

lating to the drainage of the fens in the eastern counties of England. It was

Humbert, archbishop of Lyons, who constructed the stone bridge lined with

houses over the Saone in that city, being himself the architect and chief contrib

utor^

When the Sarrassius had destroyed the city of Frejus, in Provence, in the

tenth century, it was Riculphe, the bishop of that see, whom thirty years after,

heaven raised up to rebuild it, which he did at his own expense, in the gothic

durable style, is we find it at the present day.**

What holy men were those powerful lords, the bishops ofNantes, jealous of the

rights of their see, but also jealous of the public liberty. Nantes still venerates

the memory of St. Felix, one of her earliest bishops, who dug the canal which yet

bears his name, and made a fine navigable river of the Erdre, which was then

stagnant, spreading into a pestilential marsh. Guillaume de Champagne, arch

bishop of Rheims in 1179, re-established the popular office of sheriff in that

city. His charter began as follows: &quot; As the princes of the earth, in preserv

ing the rights and liberties of their subjects, acquire the love of God

and of their people, and similarly by violating and changing ancient

nistoms, expose themselves to incur the anger of God and to lose the con

fidence of their subjects, therefore, dear children and faithful citizens, we re

store you to possession of the privileges which were granted to you in ancient times,

*
Notitise Abbat. Ord. Cisterciens. Lib. VI. 8. f Poem, III. t Leg. IV, Ep. 81.

Bernard. Sacci Hist. Ticineusis, Lib. VI. c. 9.

I Olai Magni Gentium septeiit. Hist. Lib. XIII. c. 6.
&quot;&quot;

Paradin. Hist, de Lyon, Lib. II. 33. ** Hist, be Frejus, Lib. II.
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ami which the rhanp-s introduced by -ome of your lord- have not been able

utterly in abolish.&quot; In like manner, the Archbi-h.ip Uniand de ( hartrcs con

ferred the mo-t eminent favors on the people of Klieim-.* Speaking ofthe bishop
of P.t auvai-, Ive-de Chart res -a\-,

&quot; who-e -implicity lias this laudable character,

that it can either plea.se those who arc perver- lv, nor displea.-e tho-e who

rightly wise.f The (pptvojv trio had the wisdom of the serpent

and tbegentieMH of the d&amp;lt;&amp;gt;v.-. In tad, the manners of these men of
j&amp;gt;ower

and

mauMiitic. IK-.- \\viv characteri/vd by the utmo-t mcckne-s. I\.- d Chart re- al

ways Mylcs him-elf &quot; the humhle minister of the church of Chartres.&quot; On one

occa&amp;gt;ion, when St. Frances de Sales rame to Lyon-, the two conn- ot Fiance and

Savoy being in that city, and jvcr-ons of the liigliest dignity Iwing ambitions of

entertaining him, the lioly hi&amp;gt;hop
would accept of no other lodging hut the gar

dener .- room of the Convent of the Visitation. St. Ambi we learn from St.

AiiLTii-tin s Confession-, n.-ed t&amp;gt; receiv. one who came to see him, and

admit them without any announcement into hi- private chamlxT. Bishop The-

ii- n-ed to irive the litter to his clerk, and mount himself upon horseback ;*

and we had occasion to remark IM-I.IV that in the fourth century, St. Martin,

:iop of Tour-, made the vi-itation of his ,]; Mounted on an a. It

i- ivcord&amp;lt; d of the
ajin-t], of Ireland that, until hi- fifty-fifth year, when he

advanced to the &amp;gt;

: always to travel on foot, but that after

ward-; he used u chariot, after the manner of the country, and that over his other

Lrannent- lie wore ; white cowl.

Many present would be not a little ama/.ed. I
su&amp;gt;pect,

if they could

.own what -ort of
p. r-ona_ uholie archbishop of Canterbury. Here

then i- one, \\ho fl-uir-iied in the thirteenth century, when that -ee was inve-;.,l

with all the power and pomp that kin-- and pec. pie could confer upon it. T

name of this ecclesiastical potentate ;- John Peecham. A- a Franci-can friar he

bud tra r many parts of Fnrope on f Tie \vent from England to

Padua, to the general a-semily (.( his order, and returned, without having once

a horse or carnage of any de-cription. It was contrary to the \\i-h of his heart,

and only out of holy obedience, when the mitre was placed on his head
;
and

so little have his manners l,, rl , :l fTer t&amp;lt;-d by his new disjnitv, that you can often see

him still discharging the lowest offices with simplicity, and even employed in

light ing the wax tajx rs of his own church. Y-u are pleased, perhaps, \vith his

humility, but you will add, that learning and high intelh-ctnal qnaliti.
- ill

moi ;i:d in such a station.
&quot;\Vell, reader, von find them also in this arcli-

bi-hop, who is the most learned man of hi- When at Home, teaching the

ology in the Mined palace, such wa- the opinion of hi- wisdom, that men of the

highest order came to hear him
;
and when lir&amp;gt; v- -1 to

pas&amp;lt; through the school,

*IIist. ileRheims, Lib. II. 200. f Ivc.i, I III.

phron, Prat. Spirit. 33.
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bishops and cardinals used to rise up and uncover, and stand bare-headed before

him ; though when he continued to teach after his election to the &amp;gt;ee of Canter

bury, no one of the cardinals then used to move, because formerly they said, they

showed that honor tohis virtue, in which they felt them&amp;gt;elve- his inferiors,, but then

ir would set-in as if they paid it to his dignity, in which they were Miperior. lint

neither learning, nor humility, you continue, can compensate for the neglect of

the poor, and an indifference to the intere-ts of the people. Little do you know

the-e men, if you imagine that such charges apply in ihem. Tin s great theologian

and philosopher is a lover of the poor, and often their companion; he clothes

them, ft-eds them, waits upon them, and washes their feet. lie rises hungry and

thirsty from the episcopal board, at whieh others have had a joyful feast. His

palaces are open to the stranger and the destitute, but he loves only the house of

God, and the place where his glory dwelleth. In the age of feudal severity he

writes against Earl Warren, in behalfof the poor people, whose corn is trampled on

hy the deer and stags from, his woods, without their daring to preserve it. Of all

ahu-rs he is the zealous reformer. Severity of government, immoderate exactions,

multiplicity of forensic altercations, neglect of preaching in the episcopal order,

and immorality of manners, he denounces and opposes with prudence and efficacy.*

II. &amp;gt;w few of the moderns are aware that this was the general tvpe of the episcopal

character in the middle ages, when the bishop s throne was established in justice

and his seat in equity.

The heroic spirit of the middle ages, which induced so often the chief to choose

the part of an inferior, when it furnished an opportunity for showing great devo

tion, appears in the conduct of the men who governed the church. &quot;Passing by

Carcassonne,&quot; says a pilgrim clerk, &quot;having
demanded an audience of the bishop,

I was told that he was gone to a village at a distance, to visit and console the in

habitants, who were attacked by the
plague.&quot;

But it would be endless to multiply

these details. In conclusion, as we always close our survey by a visit to the tombs,

among which it is so often sweet to stray,we can read a few of the ancient epitaphs

which describe the pontiffs of the middle age. On the sepulchre of St. Andreas,

bifthop of Fuudana, which is in the church of Cajetana, we find these lines :

&quot;Pande tuas, paradise, fores, sedemque beatam :

Andrese meritum suscipe Pontifi&amp;lt; -is.

Gustos justitiae, doctrinae, et pads ainator,

Quern vocat ad summum vita beata bonum.

Plenus amore Dei nescivit viveic nmndo,

At famulo Christi gloria CliriMus i-rat.

Quern meditata fides et credita semper inhaesit,

Haec te usque ad coelos et super astra tulit.

Nunquam de manibus sibi ICT divina recessit:

Elogium Domini vixit in ore suo.f

*
Wadding. Annal. Minorum, V. t Italia Sacra, torn. I. 721.
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tin- epitaph linoa Maiabranca Drbevetanna, an

and bishop 1 Kimini, who died in 1-&quot;.71. a man ofprofound erudition.

rrum virtus, (loctriiKKjur, inorus :

( lieu, ulii
[

;i sold.)

Vtrtntl recta \

I ll more, vt-tus.&quot;*

I vrrhn- Aloy.-iu llomaia fell a victim to the disease which -wept away

the people of his diocc-e in 1 ()&quot;(;, and on his tomb in his cathedral we read,

..[iiis null . . 1:1111 ponrrt- vittim

A&amp;lt;lelard, bi-hop &amp;gt;th-, before the year H&amp;gt;&amp;lt;X),
was buried

in the cathedral which he had built there, on which was this in-cription :

Vi!.-r praesenlis lx.na jui l.ii&amp;gt;cnti;i .

i curril :u.

lll(i;ivi t:illicll li iVl,

iiir !

&quot;f

A
bi-hoj&amp;gt;

ofSalt/bi: -rilwd by Alcuin, who CDmjwsed the inscrip

tion on his tomb :

&quot;Judicium promai justuin tua lingua, sacerdos,

Vt ClirUli pl:H- !i! ijllHMllliij
i ( :at.

Ore s- iift &amp;lt; Miatur,

Et tiituin i

I .ut without wanderin- only enter tin- cathe&amp;lt;lrals of Winch

and Canterbury, and belmld the -ilent and haU-rnined .M-pulcln the JHM:

and abbot- of (he middl and then, indeed, he must !&amp;gt; d orator who .-hall

IK- able, by any Uncut &amp;lt;i

&amp;gt; counteract the impre--ion of these mute

and convince u- that these were not the men whom the Lord crowned at the

jra:
1 aradi-e and inve-ted with a stole of imperishable jjlory.

^
h, th -n, was the tvpc of the epi-copal chari often minced!&quot; prac

tice by -jreat and humble Christian- .lurin- the a^e- &amp;lt;,t faith. What has antiq

uity to produce comparable to -ndi character-;? I do not a-k what have themod-

CTII disciplines, beOMMe their faire-t ima-c- partake of ju-tice only in proportion

lo the affinity between them and the Catholic -tandanl. a- their own historian

would lead u- to conclnd. . Tin- bi-hop-,&quot;
-aith Jiurnct, &quot;generally g

buurhty and neelected their functions : -&amp;gt;me few that uere stricter and more
. .

learneil, did lean grossly to
popery.&quot;

Abuse and &amp;gt;candal mn-t of nece-ity come, though infinite justice ha- dee-

that in- ^en-able are those through whom they come. Men talk of uniiia.-..

Italia BMM, torn. 1. 4 JS. ^ I,!, torn. VIII. 2::s. | M. VIII. :J47. !; Mal.ill-n. V&amp;lt; t/Analect
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nri. .
f any persons luul Ix en more loud in censure of all vices in pi-lot-, than

priests themselves, or than tho.-e whom priests have canonized, a&amp;lt; may bewit-

-d in the third book of St. Catherine of Sienna. Theclergy by all kind

mi Mumen:- cho-e to perpetuate the memory of -ins within their own order, that

future pa-tors might be warned never to forsake justice. What mean the-e four

imair&amp;lt;
s of canons standing against two pillars outside the chancel of tin- cathedral

of Kvreux, on the side of the cemetery, three of which are hooded in the usual

manner, while the fourth stands apart, bare-headed, and holding his hand on his

biva-t, in sign of penitence? Tradition informs us that this man having fallen

into heresy, had been interdicted by the chapter, but having abjured hi- error, and

Ix-ino; re-established in all his honors, it was still required by the chapter that

tlit-p statue-; -hoiild remain where the church was rebuilt by Henry the first, king

Kiiirland, and Ouen, bishop of Kvivux.* Hear how St. Angustin speaks in

hi- epistle to Felicia :

&quot; I conjure you, then, be not troubled to excess by these

which you are a witness, which have been expressly predicted by our

Lord, in order that when they arrived, we should remember that they have been

told, and that onr confidence should not be shaken. Offences must come.

AVhat are men but beings who seek their own convenience, and not what belongs

to J- sug ( hrist ? Among those who occupy the pastoral chairs, if there are some

who s -ek oniy the interests of their flocks, there are also others who desire only

temporal honors and the advantages of time. It must needs be that till the con

summation of
a&amp;lt;j:es,

these two classes of pastors should be perpetuated even in the

m of the Catholic church. In fact, if in the apostle s time there were Chris

tians who deserved the title of false brethren, and whose fatal blindness the apostle

had to deplore, if he supported them nevertheless with patience, instead of cut

ting them off with severity, how much more probable is it that there should be

similar men in these days, since our Lord said, in allusion to the latter tit;

that iniquity would abound, and that the charity of the greatest numlx r would

wax cold? but what follows should console us, since he adds, but he that .-hall

p :

- unto the end shall be saved. There are good and wicked, men among

the pastors, ;is there are good and wicked men among their flocks. Xow hear

what the Scripture ,-aith of these wicked pastors : They are seated on the chair

ufAI see. Do what tlu-v sav, but take heed how vou imitate their works, for
&amp;lt;f V / *

they say and do not.
i

In conformity \\ith this advice, the sheep of Jesus Christ hear his voice even

by the mouth of evil pastors, and do not abandon unity, because the good which

they hear them utter is not of their own but of God. Behold, then, how the-e

same
-heep mav still feed in safety, because even under bad pastors, they can nour

ish themselve- with the pastures of Jesus Christ. St. Paul, though he invites the

faithful to become his imitators, yet .-everelv blames those who wish to avail them-

* Hist. d Evreux, II.
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,.fthc nan. in onlcr to inteodooe divisions into the church, and

who.-av. I am a di.-ciple of Paul. I- it Paul, then, who h-

I- it in the name of Paul that you li;. ; hapti. I ..n this we leai T. that

are tho-e who do not .-cek them-elve- but .Je-n- ( hri.-t
;
and :.

tin
|&amp;gt;,

while tiny apply them-elves to imitate tin- virtues of their

ilo not place their IIOJH-- in the- .-ame pastr-, who-e mini-try ;- confined to t!ie i

of reuniting them ail in on . l)iit in Je-n- ( hri-t, by who-e hi

: i redeemed. So that if, by ch .n-y m. &amp;lt;[ with had
j&amp;gt;

vho preach the

doctrii and who tip their own work then piacti.-e what thev -

and do not \\hat they do, and they do n ftruth l.- -eau-

the-e childrenofCOmiption. I- .-r ! it n
j&amp;gt;eate&amp;lt;l

one.- more, in the ( atholic ( hurch,

which i-^ not confined to a corn Vfri&amp;lt;-:i like that of the
I&amp;gt;onati&amp;gt;t-,

1m: which is

^pread ihrou^lmut th,. U ni\ :id which inci nul lx&amp;gt;ars frui:

the promise ofonr l)ivine Ma-t r. there are good and liad. As for those who are

;iv in opposition to her. tiny cannot IM-^-MM!. In vain

will the won. me apjM-ar to ln-ar testimony to their virtue:
ih&amp;lt;-y

ai-e had at

l.u-t
ii,

&amp;gt;ince the Lonl lias
&amp;gt;aid,

he who i&amp;gt; not with

me i- a^ain-t n

The motive of kings and print s in conicrrin^ dukedoms and baronies njxm

l)i-hoj&amp;gt;~.
was partly in order to enhance their dignity in t i.arl&amp;gt;arian&amp;gt;

\vho were lut neu ly, and often at tir~t bat partially converted to the faith. 1 hus

ol)~er\ inur how little vein-ration a rutle ]XH)ple woilldli

hi-: the possession of Sacll a title should \&amp;gt; among private men, he

imparted to tlii in, hy d .-hare in the civil judicial j&amp;gt;ower,
and made- t;

dukes and nobles.&quot;*

Hy the ancient emperors of Germany it wa- a prescription that, on all .-.lenin

fea&amp;gt;;-of Mayence. the archbishop of that see -hould be seated on the einpei.

ri-ht liaml. and tlir abbot of Fulda on hi&amp;lt; let t.f It is true that such honor could

intriiiMeally confer but little
njH)ii

those to whom tht; Lord made a covenant of

p.-ac--,
who by Him were made princes, that the dignity of priesthood should !&amp;gt;

them for ever. Nevertheless this policy was well intended, and, under general

eircumsta: dculated to produce excellent fruit- of jn-tice. Incidentally, how-

r, it led to ur i :it abuse. It was well that the hi^he-t nobles should come for

ward to honcr the entry of the chief pa-tor of their dioce.-e
;
but when in

couipen&amp;gt;:i-

tion for soch homage, thev could like the proprietorsofthe lands and dependea

of J)e Thnisy, &amp;gt;ene&amp;lt;ehals of IJheim-, claim a right to re-ide iu the episcopal p.

during the residence ofthe bi-liop, and keep with them three horses, three dog-, and

three hawks, and all at the exjx-nse of the archbishop, the evil Ixire no proportion
to

the advantage ari-ing from a nobleman holding a bridle during a procession,
&quot;r

ving the first dish at a banquet. But this was not all
;
for to the possession

of

* Baron. An 1081, n. f Chron. Slavor. Lib. III. cap. 9-
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ial domains must be traced those warlike measures which certain bUhops felt

themselves under the necessity of adopting in conformity with what was requir

ed hv the feudal law. The pious abbot Ennoldo Xigello, forced to take arms in

spite
of his habit, boasts, indeed, of not having wounded any one, and carried a proof

of it upon his shield.

&quot;Hoc egomet scutum humeris ensemque revinctum

Gessi, sed nemo me feriente dolet.

Peppin haec
a&amp;lt;piciens risit, miratus &quot;*

Gozlin, bishop of Paris, during the siege by the Normans, in the year 885, from

his rank and birth, had the greatest authority in the city. Five years before

Louis the Third had confided to him the care of the kingdom. He is styled by

Abbon, the monk of St. Germain, in his poem on the Siege of Paris, &quot;Prsesul

Domini et dulcissimus heros.&quot;f Yet his warlike office seems to have been

chiefly exercised in raising fortifications, sending for assistance, conducting treaties

and organizing the material means for defending his country. In other respect.-,

In- is said by Abbon, to have nourished his flock as a benign pastor. :

The moderns, however, have not the merit of having been the first to discover

that such intermixture ofcontradictory characters was scandalous and abusive. &quot;O

new and detestable perversity, to prefer warfare to the clerical office, the forum to

the church, human to divine things, earthly to heavenly !&quot; This is what St. Ber

nard exclaims, on hearing that Stephen Garlande, archdeacon of Paris, had the

office of seneschal in the court of Louis the Sixth, king of France. The assump
tion of arms by the clergy, was always considered irregular and inconsistent.

William of Jumiege speaks ofa certain Raoul, surnamed the Clerk, on account of

his study of letters, and also called &quot;male-conronne,&quot; because, applying also to

chivalrous exercises, he did not well maintain the clerical gravity .

The Irish ^vnod, m the eighth century, decreed that if any pric.-t
should be slain

in war or in a popular tumult, no oblations or prayers were to be offered up for

him, though his body ini^ht be buried.
|| Indeed, all the ancient councils w

most strict in forbidding the clergy to join in any military expedition, or be ac&amp;lt;

sory to the shedding of either pagan or Christian blood.

Charlemagne, attending to the remonstrances of the Holy See, and to the pray.

of the bishops, published this decree: &quot;At the entreaty of the apostolic.-

and with the advice of all our faithful,- and especially of the bishops and other

priests, we correcting ourselves, and giving an example to our posterity, exp:

will that no
prie&amp;lt;t

shall ever go against the enemy, unless two or three bi-h-

chosen by the others, for the purpose of giving benediction, and of preaching

and of
reconciling the people, and with them chosen priests,

who may receive

k
V&quot; Ludnv. Pii, lorn. II Rrr. Ttal. Script.

t A.bbonia De Lutecia Pari-ionim a Nrmam;is obst-s^a. Lib. I. ~2:\. t M-

Hist. Lib. VII. c. 10.
|

Lib. XXXIX. can. 14; apud DacluT. -
:. torn. IX
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(&amp;gt; K.

thfin tu tin- .-acramcnt of penance, and celebrate ma--, ami la la? care of the -i

ami administer to them tin- unction of holy oil with ilivinr prayer-, and above all

provide that no &quot;in- in:. irt from tin- world without viaticum.&quot;*

Th&amp;lt;- bi-hop ol Hi aiivais. on bcin^ ta i-oncr bv Richard I., wrote to the

pope, imploring him to intercede for his deliverance, with the kin.: I .inland.

Tl, iswer \\ -tin, bishoj ;nt of i:

to iii- dear In-other. Philip, bishop of lieaiivai.-, l&amp;gt;enedicti&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n
;
voii inform me that

lity ha i
; I am not a-toni.-hed at it. Yon cho-&amp;lt; the

pacific government of the t! the li. Id of battle, the mitre jor tiie helmet, the

pa-toral .-tall lor the lance, the cha-ubh- f&quot;r the cuira
,
the iin- lor \

. n l
j

well, and you have found
; you have -truck you are, in ymr

turn, &amp;gt;triek&amp;gt; n. .V VIT: ii&amp;lt; i --. 1 -hall write } , chard to ask for your deliveran

The well-known an-\\er of the kinir must have lieeii the: d Ky what

had !&amp;gt; M
p: vion-ly pronounced liv tin- eccle-ia-iical authority, of which modern

historian- take can- that their i -hall know nothing. It-houldb

that in il, under the-e warlike and
j)olitic-al bishop-, .-nine of whom w&amp;lt; re not

thechurci e not allowed t&quot; -nil er, liei -rued in their ab-

v
coadjutors, who took per-oiial can- of the flock ;t and after all, it i- cm

rvc. that even the-,- aliu-e- worketl to tli . -.f the church, as when t

odatlOD of Oiie of her mos&amp;lt; illu-triou- ordci-, for it \\:i- the

horror which was in-pircd )i\- Ma; iheproud and impious potentate, who paid,

&quot;it would be well to lie arciibi.-hop of lilieim-, if it were not nece ary to -in^ m;

that indiiceil Urtino, in order to avoid the
p]

of hi- vanity, in company v

her noble clerk-, to withdraw from that city, and become the founder of the

Cartliu&amp;gt;ian family, J V \. rtl -en in Italy, in the tenth century, win

:ne&amp;lt;l :dmo-t to have attaine&amp;lt;l the climax, sanctity wa- not coiitinc&amp;lt;l to the apostolic

chair, for tins imlv prel; leh as Theodoricand Grimo

aid, archbishops ofPisa, A.ia,i. i; ] &amp;gt; rj-maten-i-, a man ..t -reat sanctity, wi-doni,

nd courage, who defended hi- city apiin-t the barbarian-, and restored it from

ruins, Nothariu.-, bishop of Verona. (Jebehard, archbishop oi K :\ nna, Oetrii;

bi.-hop of Tu-ciilum. Peter aini (iauxlin, bishop- of Padua, and many othci-. \vho

were true examples of the apostolic life in evil day-. No doubt Pome things were

formerly tolerated, which would now be deemed insufferable
;
but even in those

re must be slow to judge, -T am not ignorant. Thomassinus, &quot;with

what horror and
&amp;lt;;rief, pioii- men, and lover- of ee.- ..-ia-tical discipline, now

jjanl .-uch cii-tom- ; and their griet i&amp;gt; to be applauded: but neither should we

condemn the number &amp;lt;f holy men who practi-cd or tolerated it. One and the

same wisdom and charity order us now to rejoice in their abolition, and forbid u3

to condemn these men. It will be no -mall fruit if we derive from th&amp;lt;

* An. 800. Con. Gall. torn. II. 2:. cap. Lib. VII. c. 91. 103.

fAnquctil Hist, ilc Ilheims. Li:.. I C. J. IV.

$ Guiberti &amp;lt;ent. cle vit.i propri;t, Lib. I. c. 11.
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view of tip - that moderation of mind, that amplitude of genin-, that equabil-

itv. which piously and religiously embrace-; and reveres the aiieieir discipline of

the church, not always .-imilar to itself, but always fashioned by the same, v

doin and charity.*

To t \amine the sacerdotal character in the remaining members of the cle

during the ages of faith, will be a task of no
difficulty, The testimony of an hi

torian who has studied in the original sources the history of the middle ages,

must correspond with that delivered by Montiel, when lie says, atte-tin_r the n-Milts

ofhis own observations, &quot;I have lived with that good, that excellent race of men,

the French rectors
;
I have known them perfectly, both externally and internally,

and I believe in my conscience that if it had existed in the time ( &amp;gt;f Xoah, the hu

man race woidd have been saved, had there been necessary for its absolution, not

nierelv ten, but ten thousand
just.&quot;f

&quot;I have known many of the old French

vs another distinguished writer, &quot;and it is the remembrance of my life

which is the mct flattering to myself, and the most
agreeable.&quot;};

Addison s idea of the ministers of the Anglican discipline in it- eia--ie age, is that

one of the three great professions greatly overburdened with practitioners.,
and

iilled with multitudes of ingenious gentlemen that starve one another
;

in

which judgment he was not singular, for Burton complains, that in consequence

ofthe avarice of the lay patrons, &quot;poor university men like himself, having at

\ A&amp;gt;t obtained a small benefice, are soon made weary of it, if not of their lives, so

that many became malsters, graziers, chapmen, and daily converse with a com

pany of idiots and clowns
;

&quot;

|j
a cruel alternative certainly for ingenious men of

refined breeding. Of their genius and erudition there have been left, indeed abun

dant monuments
;

still this testimony of friends and disciples is not such as would

rendered to men who followed the standard proposed to the Catholic clergy in

the chapter which the church reads at the vespers of a confessor,
&quot; Beat us vir, qui

invent :ne macula, et qui post aurum non abiit, nee speravit in pecunia et

thesauri-.&quot; The church immediately demands, &quot;Quis e-t hie, et laudabimtis

cum ? Fecit enim mirabilia in vita sua.&quot; Yet she knew well that the voice ol

the people in most towns and villages durii g the ages of faith, would have an-

red without hesitation that it was their own pastor who placed his hope not

in uncertain riches, but in the prayers of the poor, of whom they might have said,

in the words of St. Bernard,
&quot; non evangel izat. ut coinedat

;
sed comedit, un evan-

gelizet.&quot; Reader, it is guides belonging to the Catholic camp, who, while mor-

t-al, began to exhibit the glorv of that second stole, and not the ingenious gentle.

men described by Addison. that yn are about to behold, therefore

&quot;

Down, down ; bend ]&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\v

Thy km es
;
behold G&amp;lt; 1

;
fold thy hands :

Xow ^luiltthou sec true ministers indeed.&quot;

Vet. i-t Xov:i Disciplina, purs III. Lib. I. cap. 45. f Ili-t. des Francois torn. III. p.

J Riibicln.n, du Mv cuTiisme de 1 i Sociel -1. 11-3 t Dante Purg. II.
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God was an^ry with tin- shepherds of \-\~.i-\, \\] :ni{\

wlio foil not the Hock. &quot; What w:i- weak ye did :
. n-tii.-n, and what ,

sick ye did not heal; wliat was broken \v did not bind up, what

was fallen ye did : and \viiat was 1 did not seek : but with

anst.-iry ye did j&amp;lt;&amp;gt;vern them, and with pow r : and my sheep are
disp.

i-d because then- was no
pa.- tor, and they are made the

j
all th ta of

the field, and they are nattered. My il -els wandend over all mountains, and

upon every high hill, and over the -u hoi arth th- -I, and

there was no one to&amp;gt;eek at ier them.&quot;* That the f atholi, v ivali/ed tlie

ription of tl i sheprTerd, a&amp;lt; commemorated in the (lo-p-.J, I- ;l ta&amp;lt;

history b.&amp;gt;r mt by the continued observation of mankind, which th&quot; Hippor-

of the modern discipline were constrained repeatedly to admit, a- when the An-

in of \Vine ; ion before a eoiiv&amp;lt;K-ation, in the year 1 7

.-aid. 9 that if them, not with re-anl to what thev beli-

but to the dil. \\iih which they look after their Hod. -hould think that

they W.-P- the i- f,,nii. d at pn ml that our reformation was still to coi;

AN hat \\--re the ideas i og the .sie- nlotal character which prevailed in the

niiddl. &amp;lt;t. AmbroM- had
&amp;gt;aid,

&quot;the duty of a p to
inji; ,iie,

and to wi-h to render^..,! gervi ill m n
;&quot; and St. lioiiavent lira .-inns up

tin- function in th-r wonl-, &quot;

I: h ofthe vi.-.-rdot:il otliee that all who an- ile-

privcil of human ai.-tance in this world may be able, by i:&amp;lt; tuition, to find a

remedy.&quot; .\v that this was a -upernatural cliaracter, even the philosophy
the (lentiles init;lit lead 08 I 3 ;ly would teach n&amp;gt; to

1 atholic el. divine ni -n
; for he

-ay&amp;gt;.

&quot;

it do, to

IK- human to disregard all th- !f, and to m-jleet for -o many
- doim-tic inten-t-, and to be alway- oceiipii d about the inte

other in- n, idly Iteeterop 7ipr&amp;gt;Gi!,rTt* aj? xt ,

. .

Ttfitfai Tit imut.\ti&amp;lt;&amp;gt;(),ft it :it not on,-
-uppo&amp;gt;.-

that he wa- -peakinj;

&amp;lt;-f the men .-.immemoratc*! by the church, who . -1 the i he world, and

came to the celestial kingdoms? Tlie fact i-, ihat inaprio-t of the holy ( Vholicand

Koinan church every tiling was .livine his comm ids authority, the origin

of his ordination, the duties which it imposed, the fidelity with which IK fulfilled

them; with him was aociated no idea of a br^inim;.: from below, of a polit

origin, which rendered it advisable to inv,.i&amp;gt;.- An^- nuia. the -odd, silence,

&s in the old days ,,; K^me, when the true rarne of that city was never disci&quot;

to the people: there was no break and interruption in the titles ,,f his author

in oonseqaenoe of the adoption at one j)eriod of a rite, which boing opposed to

the institution of Christ, and the apostolic traditions, and be.-i&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;- embracing man

ifest h( \vasnecessarilyinvalid.t St. A mbro-e ~a\ &amp;gt;. t hat
&quot;

Pythagoras in

forbidding his disciples to live in a jn.pular manner, had deri veil the idea from

* E/.rk. xxxiv. f Plato :n . J Joan. Devoti Inst. Can. LiJ^. II. tit. 3.
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the Holy Scripture.-, which speak of taking offthe shoes, of shaking oil tin- das!

: union way, of leaving the people and ascending tin- mountains. Yon

then,&quot;
he adds, &quot;the separation nothing plebeian .should be found in

pri*

nothing vulgar, nothing common with the study, custom, and manner of the un

disciplined
multitude. The sacerdotal dignity requires i or itself sober gravity,

s. rious life, and singular weight, separate from the crowd.&quot;
4

Hugo of St. Victor

.shows that this is symbolically implied in the ecclesiastical ritual
;

&quot;

For,&quot;
saith he,

&quot;

bishops are consecrated on Sundays, because it was on the Sunday that the
apo&amp;lt;-

tles received the Holy Ghost, and also as being the day of our Lord s resurrection,

that they may be admonished to walk in newness of life; but priots and other

ministers of the church are ordained on Saturdays, the sabbath day, that they

may learn to rest for ever from all servile work, and to devote themselves to the

service of God.&quot;f By the council of Xarbonne, in 589, clerks were forbidden

to loiter on the public places, or to take part in the conversations held there.

&quot;The life of a
priest,&quot; says cardinal Bona, &quot;who would worthily say mu^, is

divine and superhuman, and opposite to the mundane, carnal life. He who

lives thus withdraws from creatures, and adheres to God alone. God alone is in

his intelligence, alone in his will, alone in his conversation, alone in his works.
&quot;|

The sacerdotal character was historical as well as holy, and in both respects, no

doubt, much of its excellence was owing to the ecclesiastical obligation imposed

upon priests to recite the canonical office. It was to be wished, indeed, as Mabillon

said, &quot;that the will of the ministers of Christ might spontaneously be directed to

fulfil the offices of piety without requiring the stimulus of law
;
but such is the de

pravation of customs, and such the vanity of opinions, that the intervention of

laws is necessary to recall good manners, lest they should ever perish, and to retain

piety, lest the forgetfuluess of God should at length possess all minds oppressed

with the multitude of secular cares.&quot; That the lessons of the second nocturns

of the Roman breviary might be subjected to criticism, was a fact well known.

Pope Benedict XIV. says, that although the historic facts as there related are of

it authority, yet difficulties raised from them with modesty, and on solid foun

dations, may always be submitted to the judgment of the apostolic see, for all

things inserted in the martyrology are not of unquestionable truth, as is clear from

ated corrections.
||

Granting even that some of the circumstances related in these fragments might

be rather mythical than historical, still they showed what was the ancient opinions

of the fact, and the moral lesson which they inculcated was salutary, often sublime,

and ifrea-on alone here is to be heard, surely the opinions of the minute
phil&amp;gt;

pliers of our day, who carp at such passage- can hardly be preferred to thejudgment
of the ancient Pythagoreans, who used to assent to all relations respecting God, and

*
F.pist. Lib. I. 6. f Hugo St. Victor De Ecclesiasticis Officiis, Lib. T. o-ip. 44.

+ DC Mivsi Tractat. Ajscet cap. II. t. .Mabillouii Disquisit. de CUIMI l&amp;gt; . 0.

| Decanonizat. sanctorum. Lib. IV. cap. 17.
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to make Jiit-Dtion of .-uch a- 1 falmlou- ; to u- is (if their h;-torian,

uii ui (H- dxiffTOVKTtf o TI ar til TO dt. fitytjTai.* Th

viar\ , in a philosophic ami even literary point of v .ew, p-Thap- the hard- &amp;gt;t of all

not merely the manual d -aim-, il and

II. Iv Scriptures; it contained all ine-timal&amp;gt;
ian,

for tii for the philo-opher ;
it was the hi-tory of men, and the hi-toiv of

I liringing down to each suece ive a_re the wondrous theme of

ii.;y
1- -nil for u- in &amp;lt; &amp;lt;

. What (XNisolatuxi besides must innumerable

prii vaiiou- time.- have d, like Cardinal I area, when carried a

captive from K me, l&amp;gt;y marking the passages applicable to their personal n-

dilion, which occurred in the oili. ieli day.f !: men (-.in le known hy

knowing the books they Nad, th y on-^ht to have 1.. . n venerahle in the

fthe ju-t, solely on Ae ground of their daily recitation ol the breviary,

The admirals ii-cipline
: n appeared to me in a stril

manner, whil. travelling throuirh Frainv, when 1 ; ; rrivin&amp;lt;: at some vil

church or loiielv chapel, 01, a prie-t in the distance, walking litary in the

fiel ven-tide, in the inhl-t of an impious and deluded generation, meditating

in \i\&amp;lt; lireviary the law of (MH!, which crnverteth the heart ; chanting- to hiin.-.-lf

the &amp;gt;(.:

f
and judgment, which recount the mysteries of the cv

Ing
(

io-pel !

I., t u&amp;lt; now
j

: to iiKjuire what t ruit^ of ju-ti
:

ited in the

ages of faith with the distribution and employment of the ecclesiastical revei.

In what li^ht plurality of U lieti j-arde&amp;lt;l hy the cli the thirteenth

(fiitury mav ! 1 from the solemn di-pn:ation which took jtlace
lx

William of Paris, in tip 1238. &amp;lt; iuiard, Ui-iiop .mhrai, declared, that

for all the gold of Arabia, he would not retain two I - a -ingle niilit.

William . ::ad admonMied Philip, chancellor of the university, on his

death -Led
;
hut he could not prevail on him to retract his opinion. Allx-rt tip &amp;lt; iivat

rd-, that -hortlv after his death, a&amp;lt; William wa- UO IIPJ- \-&amp;gt; matin-, a dark oh-

interposeil 1. . him and the light, announce&amp;lt;i affrighted bishop the

doom of the impenitent pluralist, who, though o:. -and learned, confi

that he knows now nothing, In-ing involved in th&quot; profound ignorance that re

among the damned. The council : ha decreed, that to a prie-t
who ne-

glet ted to frccpicnt his church, nothinir should 1

&quot;ii, excepting what

was termed the.-tra allowance ;
which wa- the .-um that u-ed to \- jwid

to

&amp;gt;traip_
re clerk-, heing le-- than wl at wa- due to tho-e wh ! a church.J

I nle^ for .-ome ju-t cau-e, canon- could not !&amp;gt;&amp;lt; ah-ent for more than three

month-, and duringthat time they did not receive the daily distributions, which

\\ere only given to those who were pre-ent in choir. Sanson, Archbishop 01

* Jamblich de Pythagoric. Vita, cap. I &amp;gt;

&quot; lie. II. cup. 1.

} I &quot;hi)in;i.-s.iiu- . ct nuv;i. I. Discip. III. Lin. Ii. C. l~&amp;gt;.

g Joan. Devon lustit. can. Lib. I. tit. 3.
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Kheims, deprived the non-resident canons of the revenue of their prebends.* In

the eighth century, the Irish Synod decreed that a priest -hould nut be absent

more than one day from the church
;

if lie staid awav two davs lie was

tn last for seven on bread and water; if absent on a Sunday, he was to fast

fur twenty days on bread and water, f Nevertheless th&quot; intellectual interests

of the individual were not sacrificed. In the year 1400, Thomas Crawlegh,

prebendary
of Lnsk, had licence to absent himself from Ireland fur two

years, for the purpose of studying at Oxford, with liberty to receive the fruits

and profits
of his benefice; and in the library of the chapter of Evreux might

be read the brief of Pope Nicholas V., granting perraisson to Robert de Cibole,

a man of great learning, dean of that cathedral, to reside in whatever place would

be most favorable to the prosecution of his studies. The clergy, in general,

were allowed by the bishop, in proportion to their labors and circumstances. If

the cathedral were rich, it sent funds to repair indigent parish churches
;
if poor,

and some parish churches rich, they were to contribute to its support. I o-- idius

-, that St. Angustin made no will, as being himself one of the poor of Christ,

who had not wherewithal to make one
;

for whatever he possessed was common to

his clergy. |j
The house of the priest was the house of the bishop, and the

house of God. St. Augustin desired that it might not be called the priest s house,

&quot;Nemo amplius dicat, in domum presbyteri. Ecce ubi est domus presbyteri ;
ubi est

donuis mea, ibi est domus presbyteri ;
alibi non liabet domum nisi ubicuuique ha-

bet Deiim.&quot; &quot;I make you my heir,&quot; saysSalyrus on his death-bed to his brother,

St. Ambrose, &quot;for you had before constituted me yours, but I am to depart before

you. He left no written testament, but he asked St. Ambrose to give what

should seem just to the poor. St. Ambrose accordingly gave the whole : &quot;for this/

said he, &quot;is the highest justice.&quot;
Paulinus mentions that St. Ambrose left no

will, having already disposed of every thing to the Church, and to the poo;.*

istantius the priest gives a similar reason to account for the blessed bishop

Germain having left no will. Neither did Paulinus nor St. Hilary, bishop of

Aries, leave any will, for they had reserved nothing to themselves. The third

council of Carthage, and the council of Antioch made decrees against bishops who

should accumulate wealth from the church, so as to leave heirs, though they

might dispose of what had come to them from other sources. It was the en-torn

of the eastern bishops to renounce all property on their consecration, and priests

on their ordination were enjoined to do the same by the third council oi Carthage.

I y the laws of Justinian bishops were not allowed to leave by testament any

wealth which had been derived from the church.

St. John, the almoner patriarch of Alexandria, had found an incredible; sum of

gold money in the church treasury, yet when he came to die, he could say, &quot;I

* ITM. de Rheims, II. f Capit. Cunonnm ITiber. XXV. apud Dacher. Spicily. IX

t Hist. d Evreux. Thomassinus III. 11. 15. |
In Vita, cap. !il.

,f Pauliuus Jus. Vita. c. 19.
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thank the.. &amp;lt; having heard my mi.-ery. when 1 .ht thy goodi

that nothi : ound in my p,,
(

- i.,u when I came to die, unless one

penny.&quot;
9 ,

llemi left th&amp;lt; \\hat he po .--,-,! to the chmvh, Lut

named hi.- two neph- \\ - M hi- heir-
;
he did not even forget twelve poor people

who u-ed : .eiore the church and forty wid Sonnatius, archbishop
;

-
&amp;gt;! these primitive exam; did ai&amp;gt;o Hadoiuu-, Li-hop in

the 12, timl Didierina in 648. Ti.
lVrj&amp;gt;ctuu-. archLi-hop ot I

a will wiiicli began thus : &quot;1 1 ei petuu-. a -inner, pi
-i&amp;lt; ~t of the church of Tours,

am unwilling to depart without a te-tanient, le-t the poorshould U- defraud* &amp;gt;

:iinur - \\hieh the MlpenMu grace had liU-rally and lovingly conferred upon

me uuuorthy. and le-t the &quot;f the prie-t -hould pa-sel-e\vl
- i..the

church.&quot; When the Li-hop of Tairagoiina died intestate, the priests and (lea*

met. and made an inventory of every thiin_r . even to the lea-t article of furniture,

when the whole were dispose*! of a- he would have wi.-hed it, according to the

can.

8 little avaricious \\as Charlemagne, that he made a decree, that if any Li-hp
or prie-t died inte-tate. hU \\ - re all to M&amp;gt; to the Church which he

-I . lin of England, on the contrary, claimed for himself, onth-

-. archLi-hop of T&quot;iii-. made a rule iu his Sjmodical constitutions, that

whatever \\a-ac.jniied iu .-acred order-, should Le hit to the tive churches.

Alilricu-. a Li-hop iu the reign of Louis le I&amp;gt;cLonnaire, left a will Ix-qtieath-

all his goods to tue ehurche-. mona-ierie-. clerks, to the
]

r, and to his

vants.* - the motive a i-_
rned by Li-hop-, for making a

will, le-t the Church anc! the
JMM.I- should be defratuled. The i IMaln

l&amp;gt;efore his diaih. veil the furniture ..f his epi-copal palace t.) the

r : and the Lie ed deLLard, Li.-liop noe, being of a noble and rich

family, prevailed upon hi.- brethren to give him a portion, that he might apply to

the n-.- of the poor, what would Le otherwise -pent in the luxury and pomps of the

world. The Lie ed Uurchard, Li-hop of Worms left in hi- luui-e, on \\\** death,

the -acred N of the Church, and three denarii ; for every thing had been

given to the poor.f

When the bles.-ed Hii j... bi-hop of Lincoln, was near death, he was admonished

to make a will, according to custom ; be replied, &quot;I am weary of this custom,

ry where introduced into the Church ; I neither had nor have any thing which

i- not of the Church, which I was coinmi-&amp;gt;ioned rthelc . lest

the 11 -c -hould carry it off, let all that I seem toposi given to the poor. ^

-nard relates that
Att&amp;lt;&amp;gt;, bi.-hop of Trove-, in his -ickn. ve all that he had

to the poor, and confirmed it when he wa- not in danger of death. John of Salis

bury gives the T-iameut irchbbhop of Canterbury, and his letter

to the king, in which \:i&amp;lt;\ he -ay-, thai the furniture which he retains till tUt

* B*luz. Mi^e. Tom. III. p. 38. f Bnron. no. 102fl. t Surius Novem. 17. cap. 28.
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death, will be of no use to any one but to the poor, as he has pronounced tin- mo.t

dire rui&amp;gt;e on all who would deprive them of inheriting it. He left all to the poor;

and when the blessed Stephen, bi.-hop of Dieu, in 1213, was pressed to make a

will, he replied, It is needless, since every thing belongs to my spou&amp;gt;e,
which I

undertook to
govern.&quot;

It was not till the sixteenth eentury, that the iicvv cus

tom prevailed of relations becoming the heirs of those who held ecclesiastical beue-

The blessed Anno, archbishop of Cologne, had reserved nothing for him.sJf,

but his ring and his sacred furniture. His words were these :
&quot;Why

&quot;doth tho e*-

timation of men celebrate me, as one of the great and ricli ? Lo, besides UK

utensils of my chapel, my pontificals, and this ring, I know not whether I pos

t-veil one denarium. For neither do I collect the treasures of insatiable avarice in

my cloisters, which could attract the greedy, having carefully provided that I

should not leave so much as one farthing on my death for their talons.
&quot;f

Of the liberality and goodness with which the episcopal domains were gov

erned, a remarkable evidence incidentally occurs in the canons of the council of

Orleans, held in the year 511, which decrees, &quot;that if through humanity, a bish

op should lend Church lands to be cultivated, no length of time should give rise

to any prescription.&quot;

In the synodical constitutions of Stephen, bishop of Paris, in 1503, the clergy

were forbidden to leave thegoods of the Church by will to other persons, or
pla&amp;lt;

than to their churches. He could not declare their wills invalid, but he remind

ed them of their canonical duty. William Avernis, bishop of Paris, hearing that

on the death of an intestate canon, 3000 marks of silver devolved to him, shud

dered at this treasure of the mammon of iniquity, and ordered it all to be expended

on the poor. Striking his hands together, he replied, &quot;Far be it from me, but,

alas ! the wretched man ! let his money perish with him.&quot; St. Charles Borromeo

It-it all that he possessed to the hospital, to the clergy, and to the poor of Milan.

William of Malmesbury says, that Ivudulph, archbishop of Canterbury, and suc

cessor to St. Anselm, acquired nothing by the amplitude of his fortunes, but the pow
er of conferring more benefits upon whom he would. St. Augustin would not

ordain any man who did not relinquish all his private possessions, and resolve to

live from thenceforth upon what the Church would allow him, in common with

the rest of her clergy. This did Paulinus, this did St. Cyprian, who abandoned

great wealth, though nevertheless he had a country house at the time of his mar

tyrdom ;
this did St. Ambrose, this did Felix, this did Xepotianus, a-s testified by

St. Jerome
;
this did St. Martin, St. Gregory Xazianzen, St. Chrysostom, St. I.asil,

Theodoret, Epiphanius, Porphyrius of Gaza, and innumerable others. The alms

of the
laity, enriched the Church,|| but the clergy knew at the same time that the

* Rainald. an. 1213. f Surius die 4 Decemb. cap. 31.

JThomussinus de vet. etnova Discip. Ill Lib. II. cap. 38 cap.^50.

&amp;gt;
De Gestis Pontiff. Anglorum, Lib. I.

|
Id. III. Lib. III. cap. A
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property of tin- ( Imtvh was imtliin^ el-.- l&amp;gt;nt tin- vow- of the faithful, the price

of -in-, and the patrimony ol tin- po,,r.

Juliatm- I oineriu- tiiat tlii- discipline i- not lianl wh&amp;lt; rv one

adopts it
;
that what . lit to tho&amp;lt;e who do not practi-e it, b. .

to tho-ewho . .-u-tom. it disturbs no i.ne.* This

pliue .it-rally
-d through the -ixth, .-event!:, and eighth eentut

though the obligation dot-s not -eem to have continued, .-ine&amp;lt; clerks miulit retain

their pair!; \\hile it 1 that they \\. iid

onlv what wa- n- &amp;lt; arv to -npi on th--ni in eoinnion with others. Until the

ntnry. the life of ti. .nunnnity, continued to he a grrat ob-ta-

uption and avari&amp;lt;v. The Roman council in 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;0. uno i I ..
p.-

Nicho-

I I. invited all the cl.-r-y to t!, oininon or ap life.f At this

a hundred and thirt- the decree- w.-n- -cut into France, and

(luring th- -ncci i-diii . till the -ixteenth century, nunicron- communities

\\ 1 \vitli tlji- ol.ject. Cardinal Hellannine .-how- that all

,^ t;iii Lrl,t that I lcik- mi^ht only l l r thcin-clvc, wh::t \va.- i\-

sary for a dc bflUteooe ;
and that what \va- -nperllnity wa- to 1.

the p o;.| II, : the anci- iit wr;! -honld not wonder, or 1 ..... fl eiul-

el at the ri. lic- of the ( hnivh. A prie.-t,
to whom the care of di-i

coinnii:! d, not only without cupidity, hut ftlao with the pr.

:-le things to lw di-tril)iit&amp;gt; d. and faithfully di- w nat ii

he li-aves all hi- own cither to hi- relation-, or to i r to the Church, and

through the 1 v, mak.- iii:n--lf of tiie numhPT of the poor,
-o that

II the lunds which he mini-ter- to n . he also himself as voluntarily

poor, may liv

Manual lahor wa-
j)i-e-crilM-&amp;lt;l

not alone
!&amp;gt;y many of the n-ligiou- ordei -

vliich St. Augustin saw whole con men and women at Rome, and Mi

lan, thus employed. I aulinu-, hi-hop of Xola, ciiltivat 1 a gard. n ; Fe,i\.
J-:

and martyr, wa-a till- -r of the ground. St. Hilary, arehbi-hop of Aries with

liis clerk-, worked with their hand-. The clergy were exhorted to labor in

the apostolic Constitution-. The hl.-&amp;gt;cd Spiridion, hi-hop of ( ypru-. tended a

Hock .f.-hc-p. So/onu n -a\--. that theholv bishop / no, wiieii ja-t hisonehun-

&amp;lt;lredth year, never cra-ed laboring with his hands, though he held the i

the riche&amp;gt;t church. Fulgeutius adviseil all hi- cl,-r_ v to ha\ :den. that they

might cultivate it with their own hand
;
and &amp;lt; ofToura -ays, that Nioeu-

11-, bi-hop of Lyou-, &amp;lt; )iitinuel to work in his father s house, that he might ex

perience bodily labor. I nder Charlemagne and the sue Ins i-ace, the

rgy were exhorted to labor by Uie council--, and the rules of Chrodegangui

pie-eribetl occasionally, even the mo-t -ervilc oftle&amp;lt;s to the cl -r-jy.[|
Manual la-

* De Vita, rontemp. Lilt. II. c. 10. fCan. 4. t () di-ncN. Lib. i &amp;lt;*
- 7 -

Jiilianus I omiTi . ii.-i contenip. Lib. II. rap. II vide cti:im Pliomt-s. III. Lib. Ill

cap. 1. cap. 8.
| Can. 13. 14.
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hot- \vas prescril)0(l
and practi.-ed hy Bishop Theodulph, by Ilincmar, l.y Actani

bishop of Nantes, l.y Adalbert, bishop of Prague, by St. Pimstan, archbishop of

Canterbury, by .Bernard, bishop oi IIildesheim. Similarly alter the tenth century,

I trusof Damian, archbishop of Main/, being cast into prison bv his relation,

the emperor Otho. pa--ed his time in writing out the Psalter in letters of gold, and

took such pleasure in that work, that when he obtained liberty to go out, he re

fined to leave the prison till he had finished it. la the year 1207, Julianns, a

holy bishop, having given every thing to the poor, supported himself and a com

panion, by making baskets uf rushes. Innumerable priests in the thirteenth cen

tury, worked with their hands voluntarily. The blessed Thomas, archbishop of

Canterbury, had often been employed in the fields, in rustic labor, with his breth

ren of the Cistercian order.*

Sophronius relate-, that a certain bishop abandoned his see, and went in di

gnise to Jerusalem, where he offered himself to serve the builder-. At this time,

Ephreruins, a pious and charitable man. was count of the east
;
and under him men

were repairing the public edifices after an earthquake. His attention was so much
r ed by the assiduity and good conduct of this strange laborer, that at length

he began to question him respecting his origin. It was not till after much im

portunity, and upon condition of observing inviolable secrecy, that he extorted the

secret from the humble workman, who confessed that he was a bishop, who for

G&amp;lt;xl had come to an unknown place to support himself with the labor of his

hands. Ephremius gave glory to God, and exclaimed how many hidden servants

hath God, known only to himself.|

Commerce and trade were strictlv forbidden to the clergy in the first five cen

turies. The councils of Carthage were express. St. Ambrose showed the neces

sity of this law, to preserve that tranquillity of mind which is essential to the sacer

dotal character. For that is tranquillity of mindand temperance, which is neither

affected by the study of gain, nor harassed by the fear of indigence. The sain

was inculcated by St. Augustin,J St. Jerorne, and by Epiphanius, in his

expa-ition of the Catholic faith. Pope Leo enforced it with powerful reasons
;|]

and the council of Chalcedon prohibited the clergy from involving themsel

in any manner in secular affairs. The councils of France during the sixth, sev

enth, and eighth centurie-, enforced the same discipline, as did also those of Spain.

The -hips of churches did not excite even a suspicion of trade. In the council of

Mayence, under Charlemagne, the prohibition is repeated ;
so also in that of Lon

don in 1175, under pain of anathema.^ To the same effect was the sentence of the

council of Avignon in 1279, that of Cologne in 1536, and that of Milan, under

St. Charles.**

*Thomas9. III. Lib. cap. 9 cap. 16. t Pratum Spirituals, cap. 39.

}Dt&amp;gt; opere Monac. c. 15. de mbi* torn, in Mart. Scr. XIX. Epist. ad Xrp

I Im Decret. cap. 23. Epist. 92. 1 Can. 10. ** Thomassin. 111. Lib. III. cap. 17 crip. 2L
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rTli- y were prohibited from conducting (he affair

council mi... : I iban I I. iu 1 i in 1 1&amp;lt;

Cyprian would u . uil mass to be aaid for Victorafter his death, 1

.iraryto the Canons, 1* 1 nominated ;dian Fan.-linu-, \\howa- a pi

and he aiKIs thi.- ;he authority of his, predecessors, &quot;that lie did nut dc-

re to be named aft the altar liuthepr hohadwi

to withdraw priest!
iVoin the aita:-;&quot; prit

-
I ll&quot;! p -nnitied ; the

office ofjudge, or of any memberof the secular court-, by the .-:i me council of]

doii, and by that inis in UJ:;i , which extended tin- prohibition to the
\n-.i

of medicine. Theae prohibitions afl to law and medieine, were en hy the

and fourth eoiineil- oi I/itnan, and of Tm-;,in 1163.

r. ii u
,
that the clergy i called to conduct tlie councils

of i. .nd
jirin.

~. William of Malme-lmry says, &quot;that under Ethelwulph,

kin ; ind, the u destruction would have falleu upou the kingdom

and the Church, had ii&quot;t Swithin and Al-tan, l)i-h- \ oreest -r anl Slicrhnni.

d of the &amp;gt;late, in the management &quot;t&quot; tiie linam
s,

and of the \\ar.

.mnd, king of England, called St. Dunstan to hi- councils, and tlie \&amp;gt;l&amp;lt;

BEerebert, anhbiahopof &amp;lt; pie, accompanied Otho III. into Italy, to conduct

the affiura of his kingdom. It i- remarkai. ad the reasons assigned by Pope

(ire joi-y IX. for prohibiting derka from aceepiin^ civil oHice- : IVrau-c it is

the .,.J;il oilier to Illll t llo Olle, 1 llt to Wl sll to do (H
)(&amp;gt;d to all.&quot;

Many holy men r.-fu- d i ecle-ia-tieal diLrnitie-, from an unwillingness to he

entangled in temporal allair-. St. I&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;inn&amp;gt;lc. l&amp;gt;.-lo\vd of Clotaire, wa- to be raised

to tin- -
.

,11^
but In- ret n-ed. ln-et &amp;lt;-hini; the king that he \\onld not

permit his simplicity to !. fatigued amid.-t -ophi.-tical senator-, and philosophio

judgi

It is certain, however, that biahopa and abbots sat in all the ancient parliaments.

IT-t.-ry record- with honor, the nani ver.d who piv-ided over the councils

of -u.-ii a- the alilvit Snger, whom St. Uernard would never have prai&ed,

if hi- conduct ha. i o.-n contrary to holv
discipline; and yet he him, in a

lett- r : &amp;gt; I
.pp.-

J-l:i _rene III. [ have known the man, and .-ecu him faithful and

prudent in temporals, fervent and humble in spirituals, ami what is nu-t difficult,

conducting himself in both without reproach. With (
. ! i- a- one of the

Koinan court ; with (iod, a- if one of the court of heaven.&quot;

Tilpin, archbishop of Kheims, deserved by his great abilitv, the confidence re-

po-ed in him by Charlemagne, who always kept him at his .-ide, that he might eon-

suit him on every occasion. Hemade him follow hifl expedition into Spain. This

was he that was so famous in old romance, under the name of Turpin. The real

prelate had all the qualities of a great bishop; /.-al. learning, prudence, loftf

views, and the love of jn.-tice. Jt was Tilpin who placed mouks in the oathe-

Greg. Turon. I. VI. c. 9.
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dral, ami who began the construction of the church, and library, which were fin

ished by Hincmar.*

The name of Peter Abeillard, abbot of St. Gildas, is at the bottom of the most

important charters of the Dukes of Brittany, which shows that his merit and

abilities gave him an eminent post in the state.f

In the year 1190, Philip Augustus, making an expedition beyond sea, left the

regency of the kingdom in the bauds of the queen, and of William, archbishop of

Rheims. At the court of St. Louis, and of Philip III. his son, no one was so

distinguished in the administration, as Matthew, abbot of St. Denis
;
and Charles

VII. in 1458, called to his council the bishop of Paris. Lancfranc, archbishop of

Canterbury, was made regent of England, in 1099 :J and William Rufus commit

ted the administration of his kingdom to William, bishop of Durham. Alex

ander III. sent very angry letters to Richard, archbishop of Canterbury, because

the bishops of Winchester, Ely, and Norwich, were suffered to remain so long at

court, to the neglect of their churches; and the archbishop returned answer, by
the pen of Peter of Blois, that these were good men

;
that it was not a novelty

for bishops to assist at the councils of kings ;
for as they surpass others in virtue

*ud wisdom, so are they considered more expeditious and efficient in the admini.

tration of the republic.)] When Richard I. assumed the reins of government, he

committed the administration of the whole kingdom to William, bishop of Ely ;

aivd on his return from Palestine, he gave the same authority to Hubert, arch

bishop ofCanterbury ;
and in the reign ofHenry II. the bishops of Winchester,

Ely, and Norwich, had been chiefjustices overall otherjudges, and had distinguish

ed themselves by their wisdom and moderation ;
for though they acted against

the canons in accepting office, the king s command, and perhaps the necessity of the

times, obliged them to do it. Roger, bishop ofSalisbury, would not accept of this

office, till he yielded through holy obedience to St. Anselm, archbishop of Canter

bury. Under Edward III. almost all the great officers of the palace and king

dom were clerks, the chancellor, the treasurer, the keeper of the little seal, t&amp;lt;n

ruasters ofchancery, and innumerable others; but through the remonstrance of

x&amp;gt;pe
Urban V., the laity began to be more employed in the government. Greg-

iisented that Henry III. might retain bishops in his councils. &quot;You

rt that through the pious devotion of your ancestors, the custom was introduc-

d, that the kings of England should always have some bishops counsellors of

heir kingdom. We, therefore, believing in your pious intention, and hoping to

&amp;gt;rovide for the
utility both of your kingdom, and of the church, grant faculties

&quot; the
bishops whom you have summoned for this purpose, that they may assist

in council as utility and virtue may require.&quot;^
The king gave the office of

ustice to abbots, which went beyond the pope s intention, so that the bishop of Lin-

*
Anqueti], Hist, de Rheims, Liv 1. 87. f Lobineau Hist, de Bret. torn. II. ?v:.

* Mntt. Paris. c : ip. XV. $ Willicl. Malnu-sbur. Lib. IV. p. I -iu-

IBaron. an. 1176. ^ Ruiuuld. Aim. 1231. n. 51.
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i wrote to the archbishop ofQanterbu ting hitn to pn vent -u&amp;lt;-h

impiety ;

but the kin:: kept i&amp;lt;&amp;gt; iii- . anil tin- archhi-h-p i&amp;lt; p.icd that then- \v:i- no 1.

of red re till tlu- next council, though th- b .-hop of Lincoln continued to pro

duce can&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n- :ml te-timonie- o&amp;lt; every kind again.-t tin- pr:ict

If - alone int .any. \ve .-hall find the in-tanees still more nnmer-

ou-. &amp;lt;

!&amp;gt; liehard, bi-ho|&amp;gt;
ad, wa- chief minister to Henry ]

I., and the

blessed Anno, archbishop &amp;lt;

(

ne, had governed during hi- minority ; and

it wa- not lill alter hi- dejiartuic that Henry gave way to all the intemperance of

ith. Anno, on a&amp;lt;-e. ptin . had procured a &amp;lt; ;hat always it should

l-e the lii-hop in whoso dio;vso the kin:: might be remaining, who wa- to ;

it tho republic came to no injury, and who was to an-u er and de.

the liroii jht to the kin^. This wa&amp;lt; in 1002. The education of the K

and the ordinal ion of all public all!. ir-, \\erein the hand- of the ardibMiop ot.Mainz

and Cologne, -nally joinel with the archbi.-hoj) of l &amp;gt;ivnien. Richard I.

his pi many to Adalbert, archbishop of

Sal/burg.
&quot; \V :i multiplicl thanks to your paternity.&quot;

he -ay- in a 1

him, for having studii d 90 etllcacioti-ly to further the deliverance of our
j/

ges, whom the I)uke of Au&amp;gt;tria held; for whatever wa- done to our advan

in that article we kno\v was done bv voiir diligence, but what von did
. .

and alxive -hall !&amp;gt;. e\iol!,-,l for ever, and the lame of your p.odne &amp;gt;hall n-

jx?ri&amp;gt;h
; for you did what you ought to do. -inee -eeond ai i lord pope you

hold the
j

: :.&quot;- John of Salisbury says, that in his time the

kinj 1
&amp;gt; nmark, di.-nii ing the archbishop, resolved to govern by himself; hut

that he -oon called him back again, and honored him as a father. 4- John Magnus

:- in his hi-tory of the (ioth-, that king Kric called to hi- councils Henry,

archbishop of I
p.-al, l&amp;gt;y

whoso advice and piou- exhortations the devout king

ordered the cour.-e of his life. Throughout the whole of the north of Germany,

the mini.-tersof the altar were made mini-ters of the royal court, a- popePaschal

II. said. I \ ular dignities did not involve them in .-ecu la r vices. The

emperor Otho I., being called away to th- -11
j&amp;gt;arts

of the empire, com

mitted the we-t to the government of the archbi-hop of Cologne. In Spam the

result is found similar. Memorable is theexample relat.il by Roderic, archbishop

of Toledo, epeaking ofking Veremandus. II- wa- of a noble and truly royal

mind, and adorned with all kingly virtue-, yet he alxlicated the crown in the

mid-t of his glory ;
for he recollected, and repeatedly considered, that he had been

formerly initiated in the office of deacon, and he -aw that the dutie&amp;lt; of that sacred

dignity could hardly be united with a crown. He gave up his kingdom to Al

fonso, his relation, in who&amp;lt;e palace he lived many year-, ob.-erving the law of

celibacy. This was before the year son. Ca-imir Iwing a deacon, and a monk

of Cluny, when restored to the crown of Poland, might have had a disp

* Germania Sacra. t&amp;lt;nn. II. IT t Baroii. :ui. 11 I EPist - 2
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from th&amp;gt;

p&quot;p ;
but the urgent distresses of his unhappy country prescribed a differ

ent conduct i roni that of Vei-einundu.s. Cardinal Ximines, of the Franciscan

order, and archbishop of Toledo, was for a long time ruler of the kingdom; and

it appears that formerly the archbishops of Toledo, by their office, were al\v

the chief ministers of the king.

A.&amp;gt; Thoiuassiuus savs,
&amp;lt;:

it was not ambition, but the religion of kin^s, tlie* J O O *

piety and faith of prelates, and the ardor and contention of both to defend and

ore the dignity of the Church and kingdom, which laid the foundation of the

wondrous authority of this see.&quot; The office of prebendary or chancellor,

\v:is almost exclusively reserved for bishops and abbots, in France, England,

in, Portugal, and Germany during all these ages. Yet when St. Thomas of

iterbury was elected, he sent back the great seals to the king, renouncing the

office of chancellor, lest he should be straitened by bonds of the court
;
at which

the king was angry in heart, for in fact, while chancellor, he had repressed tin:

audacity of the king s flatterers, who like hawks conspired to prey upon the goods

of the Church, as Matthew of Paris says.* The fact of this influence of the clergy

in the councils of kings, instead of sanctioning the imputations of the modern

, on the contrary, only a fresh evidence of the extraordinary thirst and

fulfilment ofjustice, which characterized the middle ages. Surely it was well for

a people when a counsellor stood near the throne, to whom a
ju&amp;gt;t

monarch

could say,

&quot;Speak, my lord,

And we will hear, note, and believe in heart

That what you speak is iu your conscience washed

As pure as sin in baptism.&quot;

Well was it for a people when a holy churchman could furnish proof of the charm

of
justice, and the empire which it exercises over men

;
so that of him history

Id record, as it testified of Suger, that the king respected him as if he had

been his father, and feared him as if he had been his master.

The old books of the Auglo Saxons are full of letters from kings addressed to

holy men, written in thestyle of filial respect, and great humility. Thus 2Elbwald,

king of the East Saxons, says, in his letter to St. Boniface, &quot;We wish you to

know with what gratitude we heard that our littleness was commended to your

holy prayers, and that your benignity had offered the solemn masses and prayers

(Jod in our behalf. We shall endeavor to fulfil with a devout mind what you

;re
respecting the monasteries of our kingdom. That as the predestination of

1 hath placed you a pastor over the people, so we wish that you should feel

our protection as your patron.&quot;f
Hear what say the laws of the Visigoths, &quot;The

priests ofGod, to whom for remedy of the oppressed and the poor, the care is divine

ly committed, are, with paternal solicitude, to admonish thejudges who should op-

*
Thomassinus. Pars IIL Lib. III. cap. 22, 21. f S. Bonif. Epist. LXWL
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II,

pre-s tin- poop].-, that they .mend and re\vr-e the tiling n
T&quot;n&amp;lt;jfully jud

and if such judges .&amp;gt;hould hear fa . -hen llu- bi-hop in wi.
ritnry it

(irs having convened the judges hall, in council with prie-t-. or other fit men

terminate the affair according to
ju.-tice;

hut if til9 judge should continu&amp;gt;- ob.-ti-

natr, then it \viil be lawful for the hi-hop to
in:erpo&amp;gt;e

in behalf of the oppn -

till th- ibmitied to our .-erenitv.&quot;* In like manner the council of Arl&amp;gt;
-

in the year SI.I, reminded the bishop-; that they wero t. [:. &amp;gt;[.-&amp;lt;; the poor from all

op: i, and that tiiey mu-t addre-s them . the king to make it cease. In

latt-r tini -ant it \\oii1d -eem as if
pi:. high official power were natu

rally and properly re.-erved t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r unprincipled libertines
;
but when ruli

willing to bo guided ly holy men of learning and wisdom, why should philoso

phers have refu-ed t,, cotue t.. their axistancc? Many of the Pythagoreans were

at politician-, who nil&amp;lt;-d Italic cities, and founded free .-!ate-.+ Many C hris-

tian jiontifl
s were the same ; no doubt thcch-rgv were ina-! -r-, b.-caii-e virtue nni&amp;gt;-t

alw:iv- h.- Mipretne. &quot;I ndcr &amp;lt; \ ry law,&quot; as I indar, who was himself a I yiha-

I man of upright tongue, fi Urj Xuffffn; dvijp; mn&amp;gt;t

I
1 about t M by .-on ic robbers who had taken him

put him-elfup to -ah-, crying out, &quot;Who wants to buy a master?&quot; At lea-

th -

clergy did r vnimeut whidi was thni-tupon tliem, -urely, a.s the

Athenians on- temadTC8, &quot;they
did nothing wonderful ov&amp;lt;V aTto Tov

and th men of natural views havo n&amp;lt;&amp;gt; right to con-

dniin them.&quot;^ Aii-1 b now that w hav i what wa- the ideal of all

power and authority in the : faith, why might not a holy priest reply, in the

words .
. T .-marlin-, to lh.-e who would tax him with ambitious th &quot;I

should have no objection to po--r-s from ( ,&amp;lt;} what you r;d:cn

:t

.-/ yap n I ,: ( i()i.\.rvt tirr.\

\Vluit men would a lov.-r of
jn.-ticc

wi-h : .liinm. d
nj&amp;gt;on

the vatic-an in prefer-

;i Leo Or a (in-gi-rv . I b-re ;IP- speculation has b- n verified hy the

fact
;

fora! Koine, when- the de-ire ..f J lato has been more than reali/ed, th

in : iouot ih:, r are diatingnished by tlie utmost modesty, the uti

lh&amp;lt;; gr- nderne.-s for th- ntlen.-s and -&amp;lt;&quot;en-

:i i lrallmen; aud if it werenol thatmercy andcharity seem i

limesalmo-t toe\e.-s bvtiie utni&quot;-t jn- .
\ . , . a- &amp;lt; Jiaiicus says ofSocrates,

\vlieii

the latter had d.-liveretl hi- famoin -eiit&amp;gt;-uce, that philosophy should l&amp;gt;e united with

political power, and &amp;gt;iiouM govern. &quot;I am aware that I have Uttered a word which

will cau-e a multitude of men, and such as are not altogether to ! -
&amp;lt;0

rush upon in--, ca.-tin-j- oil their cloak-, and stripping their arms, and each taking

* L(-L is&quot;\Vi.-i-&quot;tlinnnn. T.ih. II. f .Lmiliiirh. I

1

;
. Vit. -

JPytU. Od. U. incyd. Lib. |
Od. I. .190-
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ii|&amp;gt;

whatever instrumont is near, in order to attack me in a body, as if to perform

.mtly some faiuou.s exploit.&quot; Xevertlieless I can find nothing in histos y or

in philosophy,
to awaken a suspicion that the word is an error. One ha- aceii.-ed

the obstinacy of the two parties of Henry IV. and Gregory ATI., &quot;without iv-

niarkinj-.&quot; says Michelet, &quot;that it was not a struggle of men. The men tried to

approach each other., and never could. Reconciliation was impossible; nothing

can reconcile spirit and matter, flesh and
spirit.&quot;! The pontiff \vasfor eternal

justice,
and the lav/ of God. We need not ask for what cause the other contended.

Churchmen did not seek office or cling to it from ambition. In 1149, the,

abbot Suger, while regent of France, wrote us follows to the king, pressing i

return : &quot;The disturbers of the public repose are again active, while you, who are

hound to defend your subjects, remain like a captive in a foreign land. Seigneur,

what can occupy your thoughts, to leave thus at the mercy of wolves the she- p

confided to you ? No, you are not permitted to remain absent any longer. We

implore, therefore, your highness, we exhort your piety, we demand of the good-
- of your heart, we conjure you by the faith which reciprocally binds the

prince and the subjects, to protract your stay in Syria no longer than the festival

of Easter, lest a longer delay should render you guilty in the eyes of the Lord, of

breaking the oath which you took on receiving the crown. You have reason, I

think, to be satisfied with our conduct. We have placed in the hands of the

kniglit templars the money which you had resolved to send us. Besides this,

have repaid the Count de Vennandois the sum which he had lent us for your

service. Your lands and your men enjoy at present a happy peace. You will find

your houses and your palace in good condition, by means of the repairs which we

have conducted. But you see me now in the decline of life, and I dare say that the

occupations in which I engaged for the love ofGod, and through attachment to your

&amp;gt;n,
have greatly accelerated my old

age.&quot;
Lewis did, accordingly, return,

and resume the reins of government, though his absence was more beneficial un-O / O
tier Suger, than his presence without him. From that time Suger retired almost

completely within the walls of his abbey of Saint Denis.

The correspondence of Alcuin with Charlemagne presents a similar example.
In one

letter, he restrains the zeal of the emperor respecting the payment of

tithes.} In another, he recommends him to treat the Huns, who are his prison,

with
indulgence, and to show clemency to his enemies. In another, he entn

him to beware of the dangers of the expedition of Beueventum. &quot;Perhaps,&quot;
he

oi) ~ some one will say, Why does he meddle with what is foreign to him ?

Let such a person know that nothing which concerns your prosperity i.-^ foreign

to me; for I declare it is dearer to me than the health ofmy body, or the duration

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f my life. You are the happim-- of the kingdom, the safety of the people,
the

honor of the churches, the protector of all the faithful of Christ : it is under the

* De Repub. Lib. V- f Hist, de France, II. 177. J Epist. 28.
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of vour power, and tinder the shelter of your piety, that the divine grace

ha- granted to us the p i religion- lii e, and to serve .1. -u- Christ in
p&amp;lt;

and
&amp;lt;piietne--.

: it i-, then, just and necessary, that with an attentive mind and a

devoted heart, we should be occupied with your fortune and with your health;

and that we should invoke God for this end, thoii excel h :: king and wonh\

all honor.

In another letter to an archbishop, in the \ find him ; iVom

ooort and living in his monaal nra, &quot;L-t your fraternity know that I

your son de-ire ardently to tay down the hurden of the allai :iie \\orld, that

I may serve &amp;lt;i&quot;d alone. ry man has i, prepare himself with vigilance,

in order to n, i ; much more an old man, worn down with year- and ii

initie-.&quot;|
( harlema::!: d to retain him at court, and to take him with him

t., [ , : . &quot;I: if a -
:tme.&quot; he writes to him,

&quot;

to prefer the smoky roof- of the

T.nr- to the
g.&amp;gt;ldeu palace- of tii&quot; R.&amp;gt;m-m- ;

&quot;

but Aleuin wa- firm.

I could not endure the fa In- journey. I implore you to let IIH finish

m\ r St. Martin : all the energy, all the dignity of my body i- vanished,

and vanishes day by day. I shall n cover it in tliis world. I had h

in the-e la-t dav- more t \oiir beatitude, but the pro.

myinfirmitie- ;hat hope. I conjure, therefore, yourgoodo

let not that mind so holy, that will so beneficent, which are in you, be irril

my weakne- : permit, with pious eompa ion. that a fatigued man take hat

li&quot; pray f.-r you, and that he
j

u and t : l)e-

the Kternal .Judge.&quot;]:

Pa-ciisiiis Itall&amp;gt;ert le-,-ribe- Wala, the abb. irby, as a eou.-uinnia:

man. In the seua;- -hi- geoiOl ie&amp;lt;l that of all other-, so that if he

&skcd concerning any of the a flairs in hand, immediately without delay, :

from a fountain, flowed the \vi-e-t counsel that could be found or givel

Neverthekas, he had to defend him from the charge of those who said that he oc

cupied himself t,,o much with aflair- ofsfed I ia the
duty.&quot;

lie obser

a &amp;lt;:ood man. nfoue likeWala, from his birth and connections, endowed with great

authority in the state, to con-ult for the welfare &amp;lt;f his country and of his iello\v

citi/ens. ]&amp;gt;ut why, you ask. did the holy and mortified Wala return to take part

in the honors of worldly society, when the empire was falling to
pi(&quot;

cause he saw the evil&amp;lt;, and wished to obviate them, to n-ist tor the faith of the

kingdom and of the king, for the love of his country and of his people,
for the

religion of the churche-. and the -alvation of his fellow citi/ens, which wen- all

dearer to him than his own lit :

If from the dbjeet we
j investigate the effect- ofthi- influence, t;

tions of the sophists of the last century will all be found totally erroneous.

Epist. 10.-,. fld.l(
VI - &amp;gt;

J-
Vita HJiLs ai&amp;gt;uil

Mabiil. Art;i. &amp;gt;. Onlinis llenedict. Su-riil. IV. pars I. I
! Lll)
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are not wanting writers of research at present, who do not need to be told this.

Witness what i- -aid by a modern historian of France, speaking ofthe legislative

u-M&amp;gt;mb]y
in Gaul, in the year 614. &quot;Many articles, of a remarkable liberality/

sivs Michelet, &quot;indicate the eeele.siastieal hand.&quot; Who \\vre the men that u&amp;gt;ed

to
interp&amp;lt;iM

between rulers and their subjects, to save the innocent from oppi

sion, and to stem the violence of arbitrary power&quot;.
Were not they member.-, of the

elergv of whom the church sings, &quot;Isti sunt triomphatores et amiei Dei qul, con-

temnentes ju a principum, meruerunt pnemia, jeterna V&quot;

The splendor attached to the episcopal dignity in the middle ages, has
giv&amp;lt;-n

ice lo some writers; but Petrus Alliaceusus argued wisely, while reproving

:iin monks who condemned the grandeur which holy bishops had often observ

ed. &quot;These magnificent provisions, whether in houses or vestments, or other

rior ornaments, which they style pomps, were introduced from the time of

blessed Pope Sylvester, both for sovereign pontiffs, and for other bishops, and

they were solely designed for extolling the glory of Christ and of his Church; to

rve which exteriorly with the moderation of temperance, and interiorly with

out losing humility, is not vanity or vice, but virtue and merit. So that th

are vehemently to be censured who, under pretence of humility, proudly inveigh

against this custom, and blame on account of its observance the episcopal state. f

Willegisus, archbishop of Mayence, in the tenth century, the friend of kings

and princes, was indeed a man of almost royal magnificence, but what prelate c-v r

vinced a more apostolic spirit, or was more profound in the science of the Scrip:
-

ures ? This was he who having been the sou of a wheelwright, caused to be paint

ed on the wall of his bed-chamber, into which no one WES allowed to enter but his

chaplain, a cart-wheel, over which was written, &quot;Willegise,
memento quid modo

:

&amp;lt;jnid
antea fueris, et quid in brevi necessario futtiris sis; which artifice of hu

mility was not known till his death, when it seemed so admirable to the emperor

ir-nry, that he ordered that a wheel should in future be the emblem of the city

[ayenee, which it retains on its shield to this day.J

We now come to the frugality and moderation of the clergy in their character

of dispensers. St. Jerome wished that Nepotianos might have a table at which

the poor and strangers and Christ might be occasional guests. He shows how

:neful it would be, if he were to entertain with magnificence the civil magi
V -rnlar judge will respect more a continent than a rich cleric, and will more

venerate your sanctity than your riches. -

By the statutes of the synod of Nantes, no prie.-t
was allowed to have more

than two dishes at table, excepting when he received the Duke of Brittany and

his officers.

It was the custom of the Teutonic knights, that two of them should eat out

of one dish, as a mark of poverty and humility. St. Ambrose said, &quot;I think it is

::

Michelet, Hist, de France, I. 249. f Rainald. an. 1294.
-

J Aumil. Ilirsaugicns.
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:&amp;gt;.in&amp;lt;jU

:- C-\r
i,
that they may show 1

pitaliiy \&amp;lt;&amp;gt; travellers, and that from that caution there may !&amp;gt;&amp;lt; no ground of offence

gi\ rshaveoccup n^intrto tin m,

and ti.-y :.nri.-h i. jtientiy, too, fables from the world

creep iu. Boot dose your eai prohibit them is thought pride. Cups
ill.&quot; I .--i.iius doer; it

.-implici

1 )ining in common with hi- clergy, the nnmi
,p&amp;lt;

\va- o-lin-

rl ; f wood or baked earth ; ]i
;h&amp;lt;T.-plen-

did nor abject. Jl ar how !;
-{M

ak- .-fit hiniM-lt to tip le. &quot;I wish (hat

your .-anciiiy \voull i-tii-r &amp;gt;tu-h thing- a- 1 ntly u-c. For example, 1

otli nd
j&amp;gt;r.

cit ii- liiu n. P.-n-haiuv t! a
l&amp;gt;i.-h&amp;gt;p, though it .i

im: Vugn.-tin, that i.- a man who is a MIUUT, horn of poor parents. Men

;i;i: 1 had found preoOOB vestments, which I could in-vi-r 1

liad either in ni\ lather .- hoii.-c or in n. .larpr. . It would not

come inc. i ought to have Mich a- I migl to my hroilu-r, if he .-hould l&amp;gt;e

in want, i wi.-h to no ive .-ndi a- :. p ichasa i or subdeacon can

.ily possess; for 1 receive all thing- in eommon. If any one should
giv&amp;lt;

better 1 M 11 it, that .-iii&amp;gt; nnot lc a common ve-t, the p: vest may

be common. Is-ellaiM . [fit delight him that I .-hould have

one, let him give me .-uch as I may wear without hln.-hing ;
for 1 9 to

you, that 1 bln-h to \\c-ar pnrioii- clotla -, ! it doth not become this pp

admonition, tliese limbs, the.-e white hai:

Th- of the fourth council of Carthage, decreed, &quot;That the
hi-h.&amp;gt;p

should have hi-
h&quot;-pitiol(irn

not far frm the church
;
that tlie bishop should

have vile furniture, and keep :l p,,or talh\ and that he .-honld seek tl.&quot; authority

of hi- dignity by faith and the m- rit- ot hi.- life.
&quot;I

.^. v rn- Snl])ieins, in hi&amp;gt; li:

the b!e-.-d Martin, [
;i exanijile ofthe epi-copal life, yet when he enterta

guests, he had water forth -ir hand-, and he wa-hed their feet. Thus 1.

Sulpieiu- himself, wl .&quot;Nordidwe attempt to contradict him in this, lor J

feltso op: ly hi-authority, that it would have seemed a crime not to

(piiesce.&quot;
Sncli wa- al-o the life of l anlinn-, who from aState ofgreat riche.-, ein-

braeetl voluntary poverty, andl)e&amp;lt;-ame mo.-t rich in .-anctity.^; lle.-.-nt Severn.- a pre-

ii dish, and Ix-gged in return the gift of an eartln n one, -aying,
&quot; ^e

love frag: Is, becan.-e we know that it i&amp;lt; in such we have committed to u^

the trea.-nre ofthe Lord.&quot; lie n-, d to joke alxnit his cook, who &amp;lt;-onlddr.
-

veg

etal well that a lioinan senator would not disdain them. Faustug, abbot

Lerin-, afterwards a
hi.-ho]&amp;gt;,

and Lupus, the mirror of French bishops, both

:ined monastic simplicity in their episcopal lioii-e-, a- did al-o the l&amp;gt;lt--ed Epi-

])hanins and the holy bi.-hop (ii-nnain, who even used to sleep U[)on a hed (lt

* De Uivcrsis Serm. 50. n. XIV. XV. Ferr. cap. 71.

* S. An. CMcatc Dei, XIX. 20.
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:i-l; St. Hilary, archbishop of Aries, always travelled on foot. :aine

was greatly struck at the bumble appearance of the bishop-; . ho-upplied them with

public convejaqces to come to the councils ofNice and Arle-. St. Athana.-ius,

died from exile, made his triumphal entry into Alexandria mounted upon a

poor colt, Generally, in the middle ages, bi-hops travelled a- we -till can wit -

IK- in Italy, mounted on a
j)aeilie mule, with a few of their clergy by their side,

and others walking before. Gregory \azianzen described the simplicity of St.

Ha-il
1

- life.
&quot; He had but one tunic, one cloak, his bed was upon the Around, bis

food bread and salt, and his drink the fountain water.&quot;f Gregorv blan.

tain false imitators, who would have his dress, and bed, and food, but not In

spirit and works
;
for his manner of life was not studied out of affectation, but per-

v- simple and unpremeditated.

Gregory Xy-sen gives a similar portrait in his life of Gregory Thaumaturgu-,

who resolved that there should not be found in his possession on hi&amp;gt; death where

withal to bury his body ;
he would hasten on his journeys of charity mounted on a

mule. Yet Gregory Xy-.-endid not disdain a chariot; for these men were equally

humble in whatever manner they were carried. St. Chrysostom fled from the

luxury of the age, and would therefore eat alone, that he might not furnish a pre

tence of employing the goods of the church in good living. Palladium the bishop,

gives u detailed description of St. Chrysostom s frugal life, yet St. JThry.-o-tom

inveighed against certain of the laity, who condemned many of the clergy on the

ground of their living well
; saying that the priests of the law were far more

liberally entertained
;
and that at all events, those who gave nothing to thecln

ought not to reprove them for having too much
; J and he added to tho.-c laymen

who condemned the clergy, &quot;AVhenSr. Paul said, having food and raiment

let us therewith be content
;

did he speak only to masters? By no means; but

to all men. But you say, he takes a bath as I do, he eats, he drinks, he is clothed,

he has the care of a house, why should he be a prelate before me? What, had not

the apostles freedmen who served them? and when they wen- on a journey, did

not noble men and women entertain them who would have given their lives for

them ? And if a priest takes careof his body, he is not to be blamed, for if he were

to ho confined to his bed by sickness, how could he then visit the clmrchc.- V&quot;

Theodoret records the lives of many other holy bishops, who still retained all the

frugality of monastic manners. Such were James of X isibe, and Aphtonius ;
and

C axiau gives a similar account of ^rchebius. Such were all the&amp;gt;e holy bishop-,

hating and despising what the world loved, and loving what the world scorned and

abhorred.

St. Gregory the Great said, that he did not object to occasional feasts of charity,

provided -that the life of no absent person were there criticised, that no one w

reprehended or ridiculed, and that not the vain fables n f secular affair-, but words

* Suriusdie 5 Ju! f Orut. XX } In Kpi^t ;nl Phil. Horn. IX.
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&amp;lt;&amp;gt; K.

of sacred le.-.-on- should bo heard at them, when
BOperfltUtiefl were not given to th--

body, but only it- weakness ivfre-hed, that it may be more capalile of action and

the exerci.-e of virtue.&quot;* Bt G &quot;f the mo-t amial)le eoiirte-v. When

Kulogius, a
bi&amp;gt;hop,

in a fi . iic.-ent him a h&amp;lt;

&amp;gt;r-e, but

he declared that he him .lie to ride on an ass, when five v

him from Sicily. F.irtunatus, a bi-hop, has written the life of th- ! iermain,

bishop ot I ari-. 11 that the holy man had but one tunic and one pallium ;

that lie travelled on in : ., and always either . or sun^r, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r heard -Mine

word ; 1 ; but when down at table, then- was immedia .ely a

mini- ite divine ml;

le relates that when the k i horse, adorned with royal trapp

to the holy bi-hop Aidan. that he mi^ht u~- it when nee. ary, f..r healway- w.-nt

on fo.,t, Aidan gave him in return a poor man ; and when the king c.miplah

tppea-ed him by -ay ing. &quot;I- that offspring of ft mare dearer tothee tiianaM.n

ofCJinlV&quot; The ki; with such re\ . that he fell on hi-

the&amp;lt;:reat -.urj- :heh&amp;gt;ly
man

; wh.expre ed hi&amp;gt; fear&amp;gt; privai liat

so humble a kini; wa- ii&quot;
r

l&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n_r
for thi- world. ^

i. that l)i.-h&amp;lt; ps

were bound to the utm&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-t fruirality, ho/ rich the church mi;jht 1

only the tith- -urs, but whatever we hav. .&amp;lt;! from (lod -imn

is Moenaiy*for us, we ought 1 I&quot;

* the lai-

taught that they to.,, be-id-- : their Mipertluity to the

r. In priva: .11 the Almoner, patriarch of Alexandria, would

nothing co-tlv f.,r himself. Sometimes a rich citi/ -n wmild -&amp;gt;i\(\ him a woollen

ILT for b . with a lar^e -urn, siyin-, that ii&quot; he loved him. he would

it. John complied f..r one ni urht ,,n ly, and his dome-tic- heard him cond--mn him

self for -ucli luxury, while so many p
&amp;gt; were Starving with cold. At dawn &quot;i day

he -tarted from that
pr*-ciou&amp;lt;

bed. and .-cut it to be -old for the poor. Pardulus,

bi-hop of Lyon-. in hi- life ,,f I lincmar, archbi-liop of liiieim-.

&amp;lt;lerful account of the &amp;gt;

:

mplicity and austerity of that holy man s living. I&quot;

the time of Loni- the I ion-, the clertry were ordered to lay a-ide all belts and

ornam d and silver.^ which when Tara-in- : the patriarchal

see of r.
ii.-tantinople, he also prohibited to all mem ; thccleri:y.&amp;gt;

I:il-

.-amon, illu.-trating the canon of a c umeil, - now- die indecorum oi a clerk

. military ornament, and the fathers of the seventh jn-neral
council

cxp ame sentiment, adtlintr. &quot;all marks of boa-ting and bodily

ornament are i ,,rei-n from th rdotal onler.&quot;|| Nevertheless, 1

bihop of Ciiarti-e-, writing to l

(

&quot;pc
Ta-ciial the Second, ajpears to have 1

persuaded that, in his age, it wa- necessary ;&amp;gt; uji the respect of men for the

;&amp;gt;al office, by some exterior mark- of dignity ;^ and this is the more remark-

*
Leg. II. Kpi-t. :57. t Horn. IX. . tom. II. p. 396.

inus, .lie 25 Febr. | Can. XVI. r
Epist. CCXL.
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able, as Ivi-- \V:H deeply learned in the ancient discipline of the church, and n.

ardent in his love of holy poverty. St. Bernard would allow of no secular vani-

ia those who held benefices. &quot;It is granted that you should live of the altar,

but it does not follow that you are to luxuriate of the altar. &quot;\Vhate\vr voii ivtain

he altar bos ides necessary food and simple raiment, is not yours ;
it i&amp;gt; rapin. ,

it is sacrilege.&quot;*
His contemporary. (iilU-rt,

bi&amp;gt;hop
of London, gave all that he

po~~--fd to the poor, and lived in voluntary poverty.

IVter, the venerable abbot ofCl tiny, would never suffer any other but a wooden

crn^ to be
pre-&amp;lt;

nted to the dying;. When the blessed Antonine, archl&amp;gt;isliop
of

Floivncf, died, all that was found in his palace consisted in some of the poorest

furniture and a mule, and he was, therefore, buried at the public expense. The

--ed Laurence Justinian, the first of the Venetian patriarchs, had onlv a fam

ily of five servants; his table was most frugal, and though constantly reading or

writ iny, he had not even any books of his own. Thomas Cantiprateiisis shows that

Maurice, archbishop of Rouen, prescribed to his steward, that out of an annual

supply of 12,000 livres, he was to devote two or three thousand to the expenses of

IK- family, and that the rest was for the poor.f He also mentions a certain

Dominican, who became bishop of Bosnia, and when he had a varlv return of

8000 marcs, hardly expended any thing on himself or his family, not even k

ing a iir-e, but only an ass, which used to carry his books and sacred furnitu

he made his visitations on foot, accompanied with brethren of his order, giving

t alms, and preaching by the way.* St. Bernard commemorates the
&amp;gt;implicity

of the blessed Malachy, archbishop of Armagh, who reserved nothing fixed for

himself, no allowance for his table, not even a house, spending his whole time

visiting different parts of his province, living by the work of his hands, and

sleeping by night in the churches. He travelled on foot, a bishop and a legate.

Xot different in manner from St. Malachy, was St. Charles, archbishop of Milan.

lie appeared hi his house but clerks, or such at least as wore a clerical dr&amp;gt; 98.

N luxuries were on his table, no exquisite paintings in his hall, altl-ongh f.

tly delighted him
;
but the walls were naked and white. Cardinal Ximi:

archbishop of Toledo, would always travel on foot, or riding on an a.-s. No fine.

furniture, no golden or silver vessels appeared in his palace ;
and under the pur

ple which became his office, he wore the habit of his order, and slept upon the

bed which was prescribed by the rules of St. Francis. To him Wadding

applies the description of Agrippa, saying that he was always nearer to rusticity

than to delights. Lastly, all the ancient canons relative to the simplicity and

frugality belonging to the sacerdotal manners, were confirmed by the council of

:it.
i which pronounced

&quot; that they should hold out a model to all other men,

of
frugality, modesty, and continence; that the bishops should be content with

*
Epi&amp;gt;t- II. f Lib. I. cap. 8. * Lib. II. .

Anna!. Minorum, vols, XV. and XVI. -
1 Sess. 22. c*p. 10.
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niode-t furniture and with simpl ; aiul that nothing should ever npjx-nr in

their hoii-es or in life which \\a- contrary to thi&amp;gt; holy institute, and whicli

did not he-peak .-implicity, the / al lor (ii.d, and a contempt lor
vanity.&quot;*

\\\ tin- council of Agatha, a- al-o by thai : I Iptone in -&quot;ill, hi.-hop-, priot-, and

deacon-, ;iiv forbidd- jiain of.-n-p- n~!&amp;lt;
&amp;lt;\\,

to keepdoggaud bird- lor him

St. Boniface, archbi.-hoj) tnce, prohibited the clergy from all ininti.

Similar prohibitions were made by various councils.! By the council of Trull,

:i the laity \\ &amp;lt; -idden to appear at
|)iil)lic spectacle- ot dancing; and the

coiinci! - evere upon them who assisted at the profane dai -

before the churches on tlie festival -aim-. St. Ambrose say8,
&quot;\\ &quot;c find no

ju-t man in the nun hunters throughout the \vh
&amp;gt;eriptu.

The 1 yti,
: not allow t hem-el v - to hunt

;||
SO that at lea-t the an-

it philo-ophy \vnidd approve of the .ccl.-ia-t ical di.-cipline in this
r&amp;lt;--p-&amp;lt;-t,

wliich

nii^ht l&amp;gt;o irkxiineto nicr -

-&amp;gt;litary
ru-ti&amp;lt;

r&amp;gt;v the ciiuncil of Mac, .11, i. iii-hops were lorhidden to pianl their lion-es

ci.ntrary to h .-phality. Tin- ancient caii&quot;ii- c(|iialiy proli.

e&amp;lt;l the clcrny from all panics at dire or table-, nr ch&amp;lt; , which were al.-o f -rhidden

liy thela\\-- f .Iii-tinian, and by the ajto-tolic canons, the prohibition, however,

\\a- :--d e(jually to the laity.

1

ii-, at Aries, had always a table prepared f&amp;gt;r and clci _ryiut il

who travell.-d. &quot;While he lived no one came to A rl&amp;lt;

- a- to a 8tn ge city, but a.s

to hi- own hoti-
&quot;

\t th -e m.-ils there was aiuay- a ,-aciv.l lc--.ui read aloud,

rdinir to universal u.-aure in 1&quot;. tl hou- 11 when .-trai ere

rtaiuel. The council . 1 that the Holy Scriptures should be

read aloud at the table of bi-hop-.** from who-e lioii-es thecu-toin pa---d to the

&amp;lt; iirt of Seculars, for not only Charlemagne \\ln-n entertaining kings, and private

noblemen at their feudal manors, but also t k emp-ior- at Constantinople,

had always something .-olcmn from the holy lathe: aloud at table.

St. Givjory ,,j Toui i best lie mona-;erv and ho-pice built hy Doinnolus,

bishop of Man-. A- the poor were often excluded from enter! nr
l&amp;gt;y

the guards

who kept wat&amp;lt;-h upon the wall-, he built the ho-pice without the walls, and pi.

there twenty monks and an abbot who-e dutv it was to show hospitality
to the

r.ft v tin- ( : ntertained al! irae to Rome ; JJ an&amp;lt;|

lie i:ave attention to cause other
l&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;hop-

to exerci-e ho-pitality.
N\ hen he invited

Marianu-, archbishop of Ravenna, to i;,,in,.. t.. con-ult tho physician-,
he adv

him to apjx)int some person in his ab.-ence who .-hould supply his place
in cnter-

* S t--s :.&quot;&amp;gt;. Thotnassin. III. Lib. III. cap. 24. cap. 41. t Kpist. CV.

ncil. Epiidiieiis ( .in. 1 ; CDiicii.
Liptinc[)&amp;lt;. Can. 2 : Concii &amp;gt;nes. Can (

Trull. Can. 51. liber Pu&amp;gt;nitcnt. Grc-oiii, P. Ill ; Concii. Turoncns, III. Can. 7 ; Concii. Gall.

II. p. I-&quot;)?.

Vml). in Psal. Us. Oct. 8. H sfl. r. n.
| Jamblich. Cap. Q^ &quot;&quot; Vita rjns. Lib. T c. :U.

** Can. 7. ft SiiMUMii. It} Maia.-. j; Jubu. Diacou. Liu. II. c. 19.
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taining guests nt Ravenna. Pope Martin replied to certain imperial quo-tim.

to the reception that the patriarch Pyrrus would meet at Koine, ]).. y..u not

know the Roman church ? Every wretched man that Domes there is received to

ho-pitality ;
all things needful are given to him. St. 1 . t- r reject- no

.&amp;gt;n&amp;lt;-,

-. mis

:i\v;xv no one without gifts. The whitest bread and diverse kind of wines are

given to him and to all who belong to him. If this be dotte to miserable per

sons, what expense would be spared on the reception of Mich an honorable gi:

a- a bishop !
&quot;* St. Benedict prescribed in his rule the constant practice of L

pitality, especially to the poor and to strangers, because in them Christ is more

immediately received.f Isidore admits of no bounds to Episcopal hospitality,

from the motive of these words of Christ,
&quot;

Hospes fui
etsuscepi.-ti&amp;gt;

me.&quot; A laic.

receiving one or two fulfils the duty of hospitality. A bishop, if he doth not re

ceive all men is inhuman. If all the faithful should desire to hear that .-en-

tence, Hospes fui, addressed to themselves, how much more the bishop whose 1.

tel ought to be open to every one.

Hospitality became abused in some of the monasteries of Spain, so that the

monk- were forbidden by a council to receive any seculars excepting the poor, and

those of such known virtue and religion, that there would be no interruption to

the silence and the sacred leisure of the cloister. The councils and capitula.

were also express in forbidding priests and monks to enter a tavern for sake of

eating and drinking. ||
The councils ofRheims and Francfort repeated this pro

hibition, but cases of necessity on a journey were always exccpted. A certain bishop

wished to make a distinction between dice and chess, at the latter of which he had

played, but he recognized his error, and had for his penance to recite the P-alter

three times, to wash the feet of twelve poor, and to give money to each of them.

Tli is was prescribed by Peter Daniian. The councils even included chess in their

prohibition.^ Recreations that resembled an occupation, constant society, and in-

~ant greetings, would have but ill agreed with the office of those who were

charged to salute no man by the way, and who were forbidden to pass from house

to house. The chief men in philosophy, according to the discipline of Pyth:.

were to know nothing of the Forum or of the courts ofjustice, or of the state

councils, to keep aloof from political factions, and those concerned with the crea

tion of magistrates, and not so much as to dream of suppers or other fca- Ci

cero thinks that Erucius fully cleared Sexius Roscius from the charge of luxury,

when he said that h&amp;gt; was never even present at any banquet. These views har-

inoiii/.ed with the ecele.-ia.-tical discipline. By the canons of the council of Lyons

*
Baron, an. 645. f Cap.

&quot;

jDe Offic. Ecclcs. Lib. II.

ncil. Matisconens. Can. 5 ; Concil. Su.-.-sionens. Can. 3; Concil. llerdens. Can.l; Conci!.

Gall. torn. II. p. 94. 152. 232; Capitular. Carol. Mag. Lib. I. c. 70. and Lib. VI. c. 285,286; Lib.

VII. c. 91, 92, 93, 103, 104; ConciK Mogun. Can 17.

l^oncil. Gall. torn. II. p. 136. Capitular. Lib. I.e. U.
% 1 Concil. Biterrens. an. :

h*
Jainblich, Adhortat. ad Philosopu. cap. 14. tt Pro - ^^
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in the year 17.&quot;i. and
l&amp;gt;y

tin- council &amp;lt; I erkfl were forbidden to ap-
r at banquet- : by the canon - mblies of nu-u, \shether

courts or tribunal, &amp;lt; uvivial meetings, are to be shunned hv them as

so many chain- ot pleasures. The company ,&amp;lt;1 c-peciallv of the great,

i- to !&amp;gt; avoided, .-ay tlie Knglish canons.* I .y the canons of the council of Or

leans, in the year o. J. J, it was ordered that 110 priot should r-ide \vith seculars

without the p.-rmi--5on &amp;gt;fhis bi-hop. &quot;The convivial meetings ,f -
. -ulars are

to In1 avoid. (1. me, writii : i, &quot;and e-jweiallv of ti

who are pulled tip with
honors^&quot;!

II&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-[. ;ality, how :eat inonient in the institutions of clerical life.

When bishop- travelled they v. :ertained by other bi.-hop.- : hence th,. ,-,,m .

plaints of St. &amp;lt;

.&amp;gt;-tom to Pop- Inn&amp;lt;xvnt concernin;.; Theophilus, Bishop of

Alexandria, becau.-e coming (

Dfltantinople he had not de.-cended at the hi.-h

house, where all thii; him.]; St. Au^ustin had alv

mtat for his guests. Na/ian/ i that Julian wished to inspire the heat]

with this spirit of hospitality, but that the (lentile
suj&amp;gt;er.-tit:on

refu-rd to imitate

it. The Agapa ,
h

r,
were attended with such abuses that St. Ambrose and

St. Augustin suoveded in abolishing them.|| Avitn-, archbishop of Vienne,

gave Maximian, a bishop, a letter of introduction to Ca-ar. as, archbi~hoj) of Aries,

in which 1 . a priest can never be called a foreigner wherever the Catholic

Church is found.
&quot; -

used often to be entertained at bi.-hop- hoii-r-. \\h. re he \\a- al

ways well re&amp;lt; It was under.-to d that all jK?rsons of puplic oil. ;iing

to his court, or returning from it, shoidd be re&amp;lt; eived in the
bi-ho|&amp;gt;-

%

palace- or in

monasteries; but to meet this claim there was an express law in favor of the

ho-t-. &quot;Similarly al-o \\ e d&amp;lt; ci ee that the manner of sileiuv and of &amp;lt; anouical
(ju;

t&quot; be observed .-o as to ! di&amp;gt;turl&amp;gt;ed by no exterior
&amp;lt;rue.-t.&quot;&quot;

&amp;gt;:&quot;* Wealth i- exhaust-

til 1 Jar o-tentation, not by 1 :&amp;gt;al charity, &amp;gt;o that while kings and noblsi

\\-rc well entertained, there were in-ver wanting supplies for innumerable poor.

This discipline of
&quot;gi-t&quot;

i- hardly found out of France, where the royal majesty

ami the episcopacy were M
clo.-ely united in sentiment and object.

In the time of Charlemagne it
apj&amp;gt;cai&amp;gt;

that the council insisted upon four things

to be observed in Episcopal hospitality frugality in the fare, the presence of the

poor, and of stranger- travelling, and spiritual reading.ff There i- the following

law of Charles the liald. We wish that priest.-, who ouirht to .-how a good ex

ample to all men, may be hospitable. Let them also admonish their parishioners

*
Crodogangi Regula Canonic, cup. 58. apud Dacher. Spicileg. torn. I.

f EpM. XXXIV. ad Ncpoti.-m. | Sorrat. Lib. VII. r. 4. 11. 13. S Orat. I. In JuL

| Baron, an. 291. t Epist. IX. Coucil. .ugu.-t. III. Can. 3.

** Thomass. III. Lib. I. cap. 39.

ft Concii Remens, II. Can. 7. 18 ;
C oncil. Turonens. III. Can. 5, 6 ; Concil. Paris, VI.Can.

14 &amp;lt; ,,i!ci:.
A(]iii&amp;gt;i,

run. II. Can. 1. a, Capitular. I. L-. 75.
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to be hospitable, and never to refuse a lodging to those who are travelling. Ami

that all occasion of rapine may be taken away, let nothing be sold dearer to way

farers than it was in the markets: but if they wish to &amp;gt;ell dearer, let the travel

lers refer this to the priest, and let them sell according to his sentence, with hu

manity.&quot;*

Wherever there was a parish priest there was a house to receive strangers and the

poor, and a hospice for the purpose was always adjoining a cathedral church.|

All this may still be verified by experience in other laud.s. From Engelberg,

with one companion, I crossed the Storek Alp, and descended on a summer ~

evening into the Melch Thai which joins the vale of Sarnen. KIopol hath bat

a few houses and a church, but the curate remarked us from his window, and in

vited us into his house. As the rain had fallen in torrents during many hour-,

we had made bare our feet, and having a careless livery, that argued no great

wealth in the possessors, that hospitality had all the merit of being offered to the

poor. Never shall I forget the gracious benevolence of that good priest, and his

holy simplicity ;
for when the bell tolled during supper, he invited us to repeat

with him the angel s salutation. The council of Trent confirmed all the ancient

canons enforcing the exercise of hospitality,! and especially prescribing it to

bi.-hops, to be observed without respect of persons. It was the ancient rule that

the poor were first to be received, and that the rich were not to be east out. The

hospitality of the church to the poor was for their relief, that to the rich \

like a snare to entice them to be bountiful, that they might contribute to support

the poor, and also that the sanctity of the cloister might produce a salutary im

pression upon the minds of the rich, and gradually win them from the world.

that seculars themselves might learn from frequenting these seminaries to love

and practise the simplicity, the religious quiet, the piety and the heavenly conver

sation of holy men. S. Liudger used to invite both the poor and the rich to din

ner, and during the banquet he used to supply them also with the sweet delights

of spiritual food.

It must, however, have tried the zeal and charity of holy men, when to further

their devout object, they were obliged to conform to popular customs, which \\

i-bnrbarous. William of Malmesbury, in his life of Wolstan, bishop of Wor-

er, says that, &quot;he was most abstemious at table, although in his hall, after

the manner of the Saxons/men used to drink whole hours after dinner, while he

sitting by would ruminate on the Psalms. Yet in his order he would pretend to

drink
; others poured out foaming cups ;

he holding his poor little vase would invite

them to
hilarity, satisfying more the custom of the country than the judgment of

his own mind.&quot; The house of S. Charles at Milan, was open to all the world.

&quot;There,&quot; says Giosso, &quot;were poor people, and pilgrims, and strangers of distant na-

*
Capit. Carol. Calv. p. 471. fRegular. Crodogan. cap. 45 ; Concil. Aquisg. 141

t Pap. 23.

A illielmi Malmesburiensis de Gestis Foutiticum Augloruui, Liu. IV.
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tions, cardinal-,
hi-li&amp;lt;&amp;gt;p~, prelate-, vicars, and procu ) time- !; would

give tli- -ts hor-e- and money to enable them to pnr-ne theirjourii y.&quot;*
Ti

t iit lt- -M. rharl.-, n latino ho\\ be received some English students on

their wav ,
and g li\v In- wi-hid that in future all who passed would

vi-it him, that In- might entertain tin-in while at Milan. Wilfred, a young Kn-

-iinian, Ix-ing on his pilgrimage to Koine can: -

t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Lyons, where In- and all his

companioi -eived by the Archbi-hop Dalfinos, who was H&amp;gt; pleased with

his gracion- appearance and inaniicrs, that he pro|),.--d detaining him, oflering him

In-^ niece in marri.-igo, and tbefgOVWDiMDl
- .it

j&amp;gt;art
of Gaul, and promising

that ho would !&amp;gt; a tather to him
;
hut Wili red rcplitl, &quot;1 must fulfil my \

i, which require thai I should vi.-it the apoetolic seat, in oitlerthat I may learn

the ni -tieal discipline, to the end that our nation may 1&amp;gt;. tt.

(

i. and that I may Leaflet.. \pn-t t hf n \\ard proinix-d to him who leaves

father :ind mother that he may rnal life.&quot; ( )n his return, however, he

remained tin- ~\vith th-- archbishop, learning many thing- from the leai

doctni^ who surroundtd him.&quot;f

K pi -co pal lil)crality in the middleages wa- worthy of kings. Hear what -ay- the

historian who relate- the coronation of Philip I. at Kheim- in the year 1

ler describing the -olemn ceremony :

&quot; All the-e things pa e&amp;lt;l with the gre;.

devotion ;ind the mo-t livelv joy. The Archhi.-hop (J.-rvai- n ceiveil all th-

th kindne , :md entertained them la: \n excuse, although

he wa- not hound t&quot; anv one unles- tin- king liim- If
;
hut he did it lor the

honor of his church am! through g

\\ e have already seen enough to he convinced that the indirect influenceof the

clergy during the midt: - mu-t have }i,-. n immen-e; it remain&amp;lt; t&quot; examine

the direct and -p-cifie channel- l&amp;gt;v which the ju-tiee of tho-e who were ,-epara

the church wa- mail to flow through the dill. -rent memher- Chri.-tian

may !)&amp;lt; .m-idei-ed in twofold capacity, ordinary, universal, and

what may le termed devotional .d what \\;. neral ohligation to me t par

ticular o&amp;lt;va-ion-. In-ta: the latter might early he multiplied from the I..

only &amp;lt;:
- a-ti.-al. hut a! - ivil hi.-torv. 3l .luml&amp;gt;an in the fifth century

was born in Ireland, in the Province of Lcinster
;
he left h -

country to preach

through (Jaul. where he raised himself powerful enemies by l&amp;gt;ol&amp;lt;lly admonishing

.-i liners. Fr- hi-tory,
&quot;

I n the fourtei-nth year of the reign 01

Theodorio, the repoiati 3t. Colamban had spread through all the cities and

province- of (iaiil and (lenuany. lieing nniversilly venerat.-d the king Tl

doric u-el otten to visit him at Luxeuil, in order humbly to beg the favor of

prayer-. Having i i him frequently in hi- monasterv, the man of God

i to question him and to a.-k how he could deliver himself up to adultery with

* Thnnia.-. P;irs III. Lib. III. ;. 49.

f MiiHllon Ac l iinj s i ;v. I .ir- I. cap. 4.

J Collect desMuu. relat. ul IIi-i loin. Vii.
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concubines rather than enjoy die happiness of marriage.&quot; Y&amp;lt;&amp;gt;u -&amp;lt;&amp;lt; h&amp;lt;.\v the

tion of the clergy commence- under the iunn &amp;lt;if hospitality. Behold it now in

the ca.Mial intercourse of life. It happened once tliat St. Valery, abbot of Si. Yai

of Picardy, who died in b 22, when returning on foot from a place called ( aycux t&amp;lt;

his monastery, in the winter timeStopped to warm
him&amp;gt;elf,on account ofthe extivin.

cold, in a house by the way side. The host and his companions, who ought to

have received such a guest with great respect, began on the contrary to sjx-ak with

the judge of the place in a very light and improper manner. Faithful to his cu

t&amp;lt;m of always applying to corrupt and hideous wounds the salutarv remedv of the

Divine word, he endeavored to correct them, saying, &quot;Mv .-ons, have yon not seen

in the Gospel that in the day ofjudgment we shall have to render an aecouui of

every light word?&quot; but they, despising his admonitions, abandoned themselves m

and more to gross and immodest language, for the mouth speaks out of the abun

dance of the heart. Upon which he said, &quot;I had wished, on account of the cold,

to warm a little my fatigued body, but your guilty discourse obliges me to with

draw still frozen as I am, &quot;and so saying he went out of the house.* Let us take

an instance from the Saxon chronicle. &quot;Eadbald, king of Kent, renounced his

baptism and lived in a heathen manner, so that he took to wife his father s widow.

Then Laureiitius, who was archbishop in Kent, resolved to depart southward

over sea, and abandon every thing. But there came to him in the night the A)

tie Peter, and severely chastised him, because he would so desert the flock of God.

And he charged him to go to the king, and teach him the right belief. And he

did so
;
and the king returned to the right belief.&quot;

S. Aldric, bishop of Sens, as he sat one day near the church of St. Stephen,

saw puss a man named Marrymard us, whose countenance and gait gave evi

dent indication of his mind s insolence. The prelate not daunted by his terrible

looks, proceeded to admonish him, that if he had such authority over others he

ought to show that he could govern also himself, and to remind him that he was but

dust and ashes, and thus pouring in wine and oil into the wounds of this poor man,

he succeeded at length in removing pride and vanity from his heart : insomuch that

this haughty governor of the state submitted himself afterwards to the humble

condition of a mouk.f
When Philip I. was endeavoring to have his marriage with the virtuoti.-

Bertha declared null, through an adulterous passion for Bertrade, wife of the

count of Anjou, and had even summoned the archbishop of Rheims Iv.^de Char-

tres, and other prelates, to assist at his marriage, he found in Ives an insup. vable:

&quot;hvtacle. This worthy successor of the apostles immediately wrote to him declar

ing that he would never consent to be present at such an act. If a council

were to be summoned,&quot; said he,
&quot;

it might be examined whether you ran lawfully

be divorced according to the canons
;
but now, since I am absolutely called

* Acta 8. Ord. S. Bened. torn. II. 86. f Mubillon, Acta S. Ord. Bened . Saecul. I V. Pars L
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to Paris, to assist at your marriage with one whom I know not uhether she can

ix- vour wife, on account ot my conscience, which I mu-t pn-erve before God,

-and on account ot my tame, which Rgood pried should maintain before those who

-ere without, T would rather that a millstone were ti-d to my nt-ck, and that I

were ca-t into the sea, rather than by me the weake-t of the weak should he of

fended.
* At the -ame time he wrote to the archbishop of Kheims, to convince

him that he could not in conscience make this inarria-je. and to the archbishop

of Lvon-. legate of the POJM-, to inspire him with /.eal to oppose such a scandalous

outrage to justice and religion These letters had full suwss, for the.-e prelates

fulfilled their duty admirably.f

But Ive- de ( hart n- di-tingui-lied himself above them all by his courage in exe

cuting the orders of the Pope, and exhorting the king to penance ;
for which he was

into pri-on ;
and when the people &amp;lt;f Chart res were for delivering him by force,

lie
apj&amp;gt;ea&amp;gt;ed

them, and declared that he would never return to hi&amp;lt; church by vio

lence, and that lie only .-ought their prayer- for hi- deliverance. From his pri-on

lie wrote to the kin-.: a noble letter, concluding with Baying, that he hoped, from

the mercy ot (Id, that hi&quot; inaje.-ty would know one day that the wounds of those

who love U-, are better than the dcveitful kisses of those who flatter u-. In the

council of Poietiers, the kin*; was a second time excommunicated, notwithstand

ing the mo-t violent opposition by the Duke of Aqtiitaine and a crowd of secu

lar-, who
attempte&amp;lt;l

even to kill the legate-, by mounting into the high galleries

of the church, and thence casting down -ton,- upon them when they sa\v them

about to fulminate the -enten One ecch-ia.-iic, who -tood at their side,
v

killed, and his bl&amp;lt;H&amp;gt;d -prinkled the altar, but the intrepid legates, to -how !

little they regarded th- . which Hew on ail .-ides, even took off their mi

and
j)rooH-&amp;lt;lel

with the -. -uteiK . 10 that the fury of the .-editions was in vain.

The fount was obli^nl to make -ati-faction, and the king and Pertrade incurred

the penalty. In cour-e of time, when Philip evinced real sorrow, and difficul

were needle-sly thrown in the way of his Ix-ing absolved, it was Ive- de ( hartres

who came forward in )ii- l&amp;gt;ehalf in the council of Beangency, rebuked those who

were taking advantage of his distress, and ,-ei/ing him by the hand, raix-d him

from his knee-, -ayiii ^, !! us depart, ,-ire, I charge mys lf with your absolution ;

thus fulfilling what he had predicted to the king, that the wounds of a friend

re b-tter than the kiss of flatterers, for then had all men forsaken him. At

length after -olenmly promising to leave JJertradc for the kin^ barefooted,

and with all .-igns of a true penitent, coining before the Episcopal assembly,

and tagging pardon of the Church for the scandal he had given, was absolved

along with Bertrade by the legate.

St. liaymond, of Pennafert, born of that illustrious hon-e in Catalonia, in the

-year 117-~&amp;gt;, which is allied to the kings of Arragon, had entered the order of

* Ivoms Carnot. Eplst. XV f ITist.de Suger, Lib. 1.
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St. Dominiclc, and had been called to the court of James II. king of Arragon.

Finding that the king would not attend to the advice which he gave him in the

affairs of his conscience, he left the court. This noble
firmnes&amp;lt;, which God ap

proved by a striking miracle, brought the king to himself, and caused his return

to the way ofjustice.

r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;j&amp;gt;e

Clement VI. than whom, as Petrarch says, no one could ever have better

merited the name, ordered Casimir, King of Poland, to send back his mistress, and

to l&amp;gt;e faithful to his wife. This prince at first refused, but at length submitted,

and underwent the penance imposed upon him. When king Richard was .-ft ting

a bad example to the army of Paladins during their stay in Sicily, a holy man,

Joachim, came forth from the grottoes of Calabria to remind the pilgrims of their

solemn duty, and to restrain the scandal of their lives.*

St. Antony of Padua heard that Jthe tyrant Ecceliuus had lately put a num

ber of men to death at Verona. Immediately he went to him, and entering his

presence said,
&quot; There is hanging over thee, thou fell tyrant, the horrible doom

ofAlmighty God. How long wilt thou persist in shedding innocent blood?&quot;

All persons present expected nothing else but that Keeelinus would order his im

mediate execution. The event, however, was not so
;
for like a lamb he humbled

himself before the man of God, prostrated himself on the ground, confessed aloud

his iniquities, and promised amendment. In fact, during the rest of his life, he

refrained from many crimes which he had before been in the habit ofcommit*

ting.f Ere we come to the end of our course, we shall see what were the suf

ferings of the clergy in consequence of their zeal in this respect ; neverthele--, we

may admire here the beauty of these instances, where the proud bold baron, or

the mighty ruler of the earth, is seen to hold their temper in such high respect,

and curb himself even of his natural scope, when they did cross hi- hum&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r.

Unlike the hero ofCorioli, the warrior who would have scorned the force ofdomestic

affections, and remained inflexible before the tears of suppliant women, became

gentle when confronted with the plain heroic greatness of the Catholic priest,

the humble minister of the spiritual society whose power is still hidden here be

low.

Glaber Radulphus, a monk of Cluni, who wrote in the reign of king Robert,

relates that a count of Anjou built a church near Tours, in honor of the celestial

hierarchy. As he had oppressed his people with many injuries, he thought by

building this church to reconcile himself to God. But when he asked the bishop

of Tours to dedicate it, that prelate refused to do so, until the count had restored

to the poor people all that he had tyrannically extorted from them. Of the zeal

and ingenious charity of the clergy in converting men to justice, history can fur

nish endless details.

Bourdoise, a missionary priest in the reign ofLouis XIIL, on one occasion Ixinir

*
Brompton Chronic, an. 1191. t Wadding, Annales Minorum, EE V2.M.
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unable in the morning to gain the attention of certain villagers, went in the

:iid finding them playing at bowl-, played with them, and having JM r-

suaded tin- p -a-ant who wa&amp;gt; ..n IT ue made u-c of liim to p-r-uade the otli-

and M&amp;gt; siico-eded in making them all listen to him, and thu- furnished them with

spiritual Miccor.* Franci- Xavier n-d \ vi-it
p.

r-on- of the nio-t aban

doned manner-, pretending to know nothing of their conr-c of life, and hv .

urtrodiMing mbj&amp;lt; y till li -n&amp;gt;nverted thein.f When sailing from Cochin

to Cambayn there was in the ship a Portugal ottoman who made a boast of Ilia

imp The saint immediately marked him out for hi- companion, and endeav

ored to please him by :&amp;gt;le conversation, l&amp;gt;ut whenever he uttered a word

about salivation, the other would not h&amp;lt; ar him. Xavier was not to be discou

tnl : he continued to treat him with kindne . On landing at &amp;lt; amiinor thev two

w&amp;lt; lit alone to walk in a wood of palm tree*, and there the saint took occasion to

display the fervor of his charity, for after giving him-elf the discipline and then

making a prayer to .I.-ii- ( iiri-t, the gentleman was -o a-toni-hed and mo-

that he threw himself at his feet and made his confession in the very g
and

ev. r after lived like a good Chri-tian.

There was a Portuguese g nth-man at
Meliajx&amp;gt;r

who le&amp;lt;l a scandalous life,

|)iug a house like a -eraglio. St. Fr.-tnci- Xavier cam-- --It-invited, and ])re-

jiantl to dine with him : he -poke on common subject-, and finally went away
without saying a word re-p.-.-t im: hi- coiir-e of life. The gentleman believed that

this sileiuv of the saint Uwh-d him no good, and that he had nothing further to

expect but a disastrous death and an eternal ruin. With this thought he hastened

to vi-it him: &quot;O my father,&quot; -aid he, &quot;how your silence has spoken to my heart!

I have not had a moment -
rejxis,. -hice you left my house! O, if my ruin he not

absolutely determined, behold me at your feet, and do with me what you may

judge best for my soul : I will obey you implicitly.&quot;
The &amp;gt;aiut embraced him. and

after reminding him that the mercy of (Io&amp;lt;l was infinite, deposed him to a g- iier-

al confession, which was followed bv his total c..nv&amp;lt;T-i &amp;gt;n to a holy life. Three

famous roblwrs on Mont Casal, were converted by the humility and charity of

St. Franei- f A-sisium. The holy man b&quot;_
r:m by sending them bread and wine,

and messages, entreating their forgivenc-s, because the lather, guardian of one

convent, had clo-ed the doors agaiii-t them in hi- ab-ence.^ Onjounny- St.

tin i- and his companions alway- with salutary and simple words exhorted!

-y one they nx-t to the love of God and to p -nance for sins. Tin* Catho-

lic priest might boldly admonish men when clearly it \va- nothing but the sinoer-

e.-t love which induced him to atlminister coi rection. &quot;Xor ought it t .^&quot;ein

too laborious to doctors,&quot; says St. Odo, ablx)t of Cluny, &quot;to pour out tears for

the conversion of sinners, when He that was made man, and created all thiugs,

^Lebeuf, Hist, du Diocese de Paris, Tom. VII. 68. f Bouhours, Vie D. 8. F. X. 16.

$ Lea Clim-iiques. des Fibres Mineurs, Lib. I. c. 86.
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poured out his blood for our sins upon the cross.&quot;* Moreover, the success of the

clergy &quot;ii such invasions nui.-t have been greatly facilitated in consequence &amp;lt;&amp;gt;( ti,

roil- and heroic character, which could not l&amp;gt;ut incline men to listen to their

admonitions ;
for it did not escape observation, that in the worst of times, all the

t and noble virtues of humanity, enriched with the unction of grace, were

sure to bedisplayed to the consolation of wretched men, hv ecclesiu.-tic-.

Poets remarked that some clergyman of holy reverence wa&amp;gt; alwavs found C..M-

stant to a fallen king, and what &amp;gt;hall we say of their constancy in friewUhip? The

famous John of Salisbury followed St. Thomas into exile at the ri-k of his life.

Wh -n the beautiful and virtuous Adelaide, daughter of Ridolphus, king of Bur

gundy, and widow of Lothaire, king of Italy, had refused to unite herself to the

eon of Berenger, who had caused the ruin of her husband, and perhaps his death,

she was plundered of all her riches, and shut up by the Berengers in a fort, on

the lake of Garda, where Willa, the wife of Berenger, went so far as to ill treat

veil with blows, as is related by the nun Rosvida, a poetess of that

also by Odo, abbot of Cluny. After remaining there with a female servant, for

a considerable time, it was a priest named Martin who succeeded in releasing

them, by making an aperture in the wall, and a subterraneous mine. The illu--

triou- captives and their brave deliverer hid themselves in a wood near the lake

of Garda, where if it had not been for the succor of a fisherman, they would prob

ably have perished with hunger. She was subsequently admitted by A/zo into the

strong foi tre-s of Carossa, which Berenger besieged with the hope of recovering her

person ;
but the castle was impregnable. Otho, coming from Germany, set her at lib

erty, and admiring her virtue and beauty, made her his wife. Essentially ind-

the clerical was an heroic character. If, by the canon law, per-oiis who evinced

a disposition contrary to ecclesiastical mildness, were irregular, and could not be

ordained,f on the other hand, by the sacred canons, all clerks were to be deposed

who were known to be inclined to flattery. The words of St. Athanasiu- to the A\t-

bot Dracontius, were strictly an ecclesiastical axiom, ov Ttptnei -rep Kaipw

dovXeveiv, a\\a T&&amp;gt; Kvpiw. Men of chivalrous generosity could not but love a

priesthood the members of which were even distinguished by the most lofty and

delicate sense of honor. Gilles de Rome, styled the blessed doctor, prior of the

AiiL ustinian hermits, and hearer of St. Thomas of Aquin, in the schools of Pari~,

though of the Colonna family, the preceptor of Philip-le-Bel, for whose u-e he

coni|H)sed his book on the government of princes, nevertheless wrote in defence

of Pope Boniface VIII., after the outrage committed against him by his relation,

under the auspices of his royal patron, who for this noble act would nev _iv&amp;lt;

him. ur suffer him to become a member of the sacred college.^:

Henry IV., before besieging Rouen, took possession of Louviers by means of

:
. Odnnis Collat. Lib. III. Bibliothec. Cluniaccns.

f Joan. Devot. Instil. Can. Lib. I. lil.VII. 1. \ Bulselus, HM. Universit. Paris torn. III.
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a prie-t named -Iran de la Tour, who betrayed the gates to him. A preU-ndal

lin the ratlie&amp;lt;lr.il oi Bvereuz, wa- hi-
j&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

n-e from the king ; hut the

clergy ot Kvereux, not being able to endure tin- presence of this man, disjKnsed

him from hi- residence. A-, notwithstanding this privilege, he used to come

to a--ist at the office (if tin- holy week, and of Ka-ter, the canon- r,&amp;gt;n-

hpired together, and agreed to absent them-* Ive- toward- tin- end of die p-alm

which pr-crdes the lienedictu- at Laud-, in order that the chori-t might hear to

him the anthem, Traditur autem, wliich is BODg at this OlQticle. The traitor was

thus Mirprised. and forced to sing hi- own condemnation, and the complaint

which he made afterward- only turned to his greater confusion. During the

middle ages, fidelity in the accomplishment of all the sacerdotal dutie- en-

Mi red to the clergy an immcn-e influence, and gave them a prodigious moral po\v-

Truly an archbishop of Canterbury might boldly defend the rights of his

church, when, like St. Thoma-, In- had been SOOQStomed to -it at supper surrotmd-

d with all the poor of the city : an
arehl&amp;gt;i-hop

of Canterbury, of whom Petrus

ablx)t of St. Rcmy, would -ay. that &quot;he naked was following &amp;lt; liri-t

hanging naked on the cross, and imitating the & of the ancient -aiuts,

might, without any Misgivings, oppose himself a-; a wall for the house of Israel.&quot;f

Pa-ca-iu- Iladliert. describing the Abbot \Vala. a-k-. &quot;but how could -uch a

humble man, and one -o dead to the world, !&amp;gt;&amp;lt; found -peaking with such boldness

U fore senators and emperor-? He it was whom neither the terror or threats, nor

the force of kini:-. nor the
hoj&amp;gt;e

of what i- pre-ent, nor the fear ot what is future,

nor the promise of advantage-, nor the fear of any kind of puni-hnunt, nor any

authority, could ever recall from the charity of Chri-t, from the love of his &quot;im-

try and of hi- people, from the \\&amp;gt;- of the churches, and from the faith

which he owed to the emperor. Therefore, like another Jeremiah,

he constantly spoke Mich things, lifting his voice a-_
rain-t the crimes and

abu-es of the
palace.&quot;!

Such men were not likely to prove timid

friends to truth, o-ier- that could never make beams to bear .-tress in the church.

They were men ready to make any .-acrifice, and who v ry often had, at an early

|&amp;gt;eriod
of their course sacrificed all the human and earthly ties that could have with

held them fro 11 performing their divine duty. When the emperor ( ,.n-tan&amp;lt;

quired pope Liln-riu- at Milan to Mih-cribe the condemnation of St. Athana.-iu-. on

pain ot exile, the pontiff replied, I have already bid adieu to my brethren who

are at Rome
;
the laws of the Church ar r to me than a residence in this

city.&quot; They .light nothing personal from kings. St. Hilary of Poicticr- wrote

to the emperor ( on-tance in these term-. &quot;You bow your head to receive the bene

diction of the bishop-, and you trample under foot their faith.&quot;

We come, in fine, to consider the direct and ordinary metluxl of extending the

* Hist. d Kvreux, 360. i Pctri Cellens. Epist. Lib. I. 10.

| Mabillon, Saecul. IV. para I. Acta 8. Ord. Bened.
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influence of ecclesiasticaljustice to all member- of ihe l*.dy ..f ( liri-t, which was

vangelizing tin- nation-, and announcing to everv creature the word of life.

Tlic history of the preachers aud apo-tle- of th.- ( hri-nan religion, during

tin- middle Bges,
i- even, in a poetical and philo.-ophic point of view, a rich mini-, of

the existence or extent of which hut lew modern reader- &amp;gt;eem at all aware. I can

but indicate it,
and as it \\eiv point out thespot, hut without attempting to explore

it. What a life, from infancy to martyrdom, was that of St. Adalhert, bishop of

Prague, the first apostle of Prussia, in the tenth century, .-en of Count Slawnik,

in Bohemia, and closely related to the sovereigns? of Bohemia and of ( iermany, as

given by Canisius and others! The pages of the Bibliotheca Patrum, or the acts

of the saints of the order of St. Benedict, which at one time embraced nearly the

whole church, or the annals of the Camaldolese, which relate the preaching and

martyrdom of these servants of God, cannot be read without experiencing the

-ame impressions as are produced by hearing the first victories of Christ - n.

engers.

The apostle of Livonia was Meinhard, an Angustinian monk of the monastery of

Sigeberg, in Holstein. Already an aged man, he renounced the peace of hi.- clois

ter for the devout and perilous enterprise of converting that heathen people from

whom he had nothing to expect but martyrdom. Independent of all other evidence,

a true miracle, a palpable interposition of a supernatural hand, must be recognized

in the zeal and perseverance with which these monks of the tenth and eleventh

centuries offered themselves to death for the Gospel in all the northern lands of

( iermany ,
the inhabitants of which, on account of their ferocity and impure siiper-

stition, are styled by Bishop Christian, in his Chronicle, &quot;the children of Belial.&quot;

Christian, the Cistercian monk, who brought the heavenly light to so many peo

ple of the north, came out of the beautiful cloister Oliva, near Danzig, in \ &amp;lt;&amp;gt;-

merania, which was one of the first foundations there on its conversion to Ch:

tianity. Among the holy missionaries along with Albert the bishop, went one who

had formerly won renown in arras, as a noble knight in the lut of Henry the

Lion. This was Bernard de Lippa, in Westphalia, who was now a Cistercian

monk.* In the year 1225, William, a bishop and legate of the pope, came into

that part of Prussia which is beyond Poland and Pomerania, &quot;when-.&quot; aaya the

monk Alberic, &quot;not by strength, but by wisdom and genius, he converted many of

the Pagans, whose language he in a great measure learned. It was for this end

that with great labor he translated into the barbarous tongue, Donatn-, the -ame

&quot;who deigned to put his hand to the fir.-t art.&quot; a- St. lioiiaventmv say-, on point

ing him out to Dante, in Paradise. William of Modena vi.-ited Livonia al-

i -. admonishing the Teutonic knights to govern the newly converted under

the soft yoke of faith with mildness, not to oppre.-s them, by exacting titi

or laying any other burden on thtm, but in the meek spirit
&amp;lt;

uristianity to

make happy the newly planted churches.t In the eleventh century. Werner,

ic-, Mon isSrreni. i
V -ebicliti \l. .
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l
i-h&quot;p

of .Mer-ebnrLr . who, in hi- a ire, like a heavenly star illominated the whole

church, a man of nt merit in God, and a moat vigilant executor of his duty,

\\a.- inflamed with holy zeal t.. . .nvert tin- Pagans. Though ignorant of the

Sclavonic lan^ua-jf. &quot; wa- m&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-t an.\.i&amp;gt;n- to impart the ( hri-iian faith to that
|

|&amp;gt;lc,
and he eaii-ed -oni*- !&amp;gt; made in that lan^natre with a Latin tran.sla

tion
;

-o that what In- did not under-tand him.-ell* lie enabled other- (,, under-

-tand.* In their apostolic labors the-e holy missionaries seemed to place all their

tru&amp;gt;t in the efliea.-y ..f ju-t men -
prayer-.

r&amp;gt;&quot;nifav, while among the wild Saxon-, addres&amp;gt;r&amp;gt; an rji~ilt- to all the most

n-vi-n-nd bi-ln p-, v-ncrable
pri&amp;gt;-t-,

\\lii: MS, canons and clerks

initntl abl)ot-, and hiiniblf ab. and the m&amp;lt; .ni.s -iibj
( -et to them, to the devout

virgin- rated t.Miml, and to all the handmaid n- of ( hri-t, and ^ nt-rallv to

all the ( atholir- fearing God, of the i aet- und land ofthe English, imploring them

to remember him in fcheirprajen, that our (I&amp;lt;M! and Lord Jesus Christ, who

\\i-hes all men t&amp;lt; b-
, and to come to th&amp;lt;- kno\vle&amp;lt;: i.l, mav eouvi-rt

heart- nt ih I a-an- to the &amp;lt; atholir faith. | The fame of St. lloiii: uic-

titydi holy men into Qermany from Britain, some to discharge the

office ofreaden, Othen of writer-, and others t&quot; i-e various arts, many
f whom lived in -nbjeet ion to him in his regular e-immunity, while othei s dis-

pening tbemaelvw, pretieh-&amp;lt;I
the word &quot;t (Jod through the whole region of the

II- --;an- and Thiirinur ian These wen-th-- cniKjiu-rurs whom our an

deemed deserving of their hi ^t. ( uthbert writes to the bi.-hop

Lullus, -xpre--iii _r tliejoy \vhieli Kn-_r land derives from having been deemed

Nvi.rthy to jrive birth to St. Bomfaee, the apostfo of Germany, who by his preach

ing and example, had converted -neli a multitud -

! Pa^an- to ( !&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;]

;
and he rel

that in a general -yu-xl in Kn^huid, it had been re-olved to eelel&amp;gt;r.ite the an

niversary of hi- martyrdom, and to ehoo-e him, alon^ with the bl.-- d ( i!v ur (l |-y

and Autru-tin, a- patron- .pf the English. The life of Valentine, theapostleof

Pa an. who had eome from Uritain or Ireland, was found in the year 1120, in-

&amp;gt;eribed in ancient character-
ii|).n a leaden tal&amp;gt;let inclosed within his tomb, in

that church. It began thus,
&quot; Venit ab oc-ano vir humilis Valentinus nomine,

in civitatem IVtaviam prsedirandi gratia. This tablet was probably placed in

his jrravt- in the year 768, when the Ixxly of the saint was translated from

Trent to Pa-sau.|| An epitaph in the cathedral ot Salt/burg, by an ancient poet,

suppo.-ed to IK- Alcuin, atte-t^ the coining of Virgil ins from Ireland, for the sake

of preaching to that people

&quot;Quse ct-rnN vcnicns. () Ice-tor, inclyta tecta,

ini (lediictu- :iii)i&amp;gt;rr

ii^rcgius Pin-Mil nifiiti.- t-t moribus aliuus :

*
Winnisrst:ulii Chron. Ilalberst. f S li,. n if.

E|i&amp;lt;t. VI. - \Vilibalilus Vii. S. Ilnnif.

I- XX
|
Gern i-m. I.
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Protulit in lucem quern mater Iliberniaprimum.

pr\vi.
rrma pctcn- riuisii jam propter amorem,

Delieia-, nuiiuli, et patriam contempsh amatam ;

1 cr inaic, per U-rra&amp;gt;, partc- perveuil iu istas

Multipiicaro studeus tola virtute talentuin

Doctrinse, populis et spargere semina vita-.
*

The annals which record the preaching of the Franciscans, and Dominicans,

in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, when they sent missionaries to the

Tartars, to the Armenians, and to the Sarrassins of Africa, and Palestine, and

Babylon, as well as to the Lithuanians, and other nations of the north, many of

whom received the crown of martyrdom while preaching, as also their minion- to

the \Ve.-t Indies, in the two succeeding ages, prove how interminable is this won

drous and sublime history. The blessed Odericus, a Franciscan out of Italy,

travelled over nearly the whole world, winning souls to Christ. Persians, Me&amp;lt;;

Armenians, Indians, Scythians, and Tartars, heard him announce the Gospel.f

John de Monte Corvino, a minor friar, sent to the East by Pope Nicholas IV.

in the year 1289, writes as follows :
&quot;I,

brother John, departed from Thaurisus,

a eitv of Pei&amp;gt;ia, in the year 1291, and entered India. At the church of St. Thomas

the Apostle, I remained thirteen months, and baptized an hundred persons in va

rious places. Brother Nicholas de Pistoria, of the order of the preachers, wu- my

nirnpanioii ;
he died there, and was burial in that church. Thence proceed ing alone,

I r.inie to Katag, the kingdom of the Tartars, and presented to the great Cham
&amp;gt;

letters from our lord the Pope, inviting him to embrace the true faith-, but he is

too inveterate in idolatry ; though he conferred great benefits on the Christian-.

and I stayed with him during two years. Through the malicious misrepresentation

of the Xestorian heretics, I was often dragged to judgment, in peril of death, till

God revealed my innocence to the emperor. I remained solitary during eleven

years, till brother John Arnold, of Cologne, came to me. I built one Church in

the city of ( umbaliech, which is the royal residence, and finished it in six

KB, I made a tower and placed in it three bells. There I baptized

about six thousand person-. I also purchased successively, a hundred and

titty boy-, &amp;gt;,,us of Pagans, of the age of seven to eleven, who, as yet, knew no

law, and I baptized them, and taught them Latin and Greek ;
and I wrote out

thirty Psalters for them, with hymns, and two breviaries, with which eleven of

these boys already know our office, and keep choir as in convents, whether I am

piv-ent or not
;
and many of them write out other books ;

and the lord emperor de

lights much in their song. I toll the bells at the regular hours, and with this

convent of children and babes, do I celebrate the divine office. 1 think if I had had

two or three assistants, perhaps I should at length baptize the emperor. There

fore I entreat that some brethren may be sent out. Twelve years have now passed

since I received any news from Rome, or from our order in the west. I want

* Ger Sacra, torn. II. 95. t Waddinir. Ann. Minor, lorn. VII.
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an Antiphonarinm, and Lives ofthe Saint-, a Iradtial.aud a P-alter, noted; for I

have only portable 1 :in&amp;lt;l if I had one c,,py. my boy- could write out oth

I am about building another church, and dispersing ihcin through the country.

I am DOW old and grey headed, yet rather through labors and tribulation than

age, for I am in my fifty -eighth year. I have learned the language of the Tar

tar.-, and translated into that tongue the whole Ne\y Testament, and the I\a &amp;gt;

and I have written them out in their nio-t beautiful letter-; and I write, and

read, and preaeh openly, in te-t iim-ny of the law ol -le-n- ( hri-t.&quot; This !

wa- written in the year I .ve year- later, that emperor, hi- mother, and

brother, I by the .-anie friar .J..hn, who wa- now arelibi-lmp with

three MlffngMM, The emperor desired to a-&amp;gt;ume the name of John at his bap-

ti.-m ; and shortly after died and was buried in the convent.
I

It was in 1017. i he year in which Martin Luther began to di eminate his

doctrine-, that Martin of Yalentia, the ap-tle of America, be^an to preach in

Spain ; who afterward- compensated in the ivm _non- oi India, the .o-. which

the Christian ( hureh .-uttered in the north. His letter in l. . Jl , and that ut

Peter of Ghent, to hi- brother friars, in Belgium, in which he de-cribes the manner

ofthe Mexicans and the preaching and establishment- of the Franei-ean-, amongst

them, an- nio-t valuable and interesting fragments of history .f This. Martin

died in the arras of a minor, uttering the words. &quot;

Brother, my desire has been

frustrated ;

&quot;

in which he alluded to his desire of martyrdom.

But it was not alone in converting infidel nations, that th- /&amp;lt; . i ofthe clergy,

during the middle ages, wa- mo-t remarkably exercised. The le-s eminent, though i

equally imporiant office of instruction and admonition, in countries already

subject to the Church, opened a field of action, on which we find them indefati-

gably employed. The spiritual interests of every people, were alike dear to the

ambassador- of Christ. In the fifth century, France, direct. -d by Pop -tine

I. -ent her St. Germain ofAnxeire, and St. Lupus, into Kngland ;
and these

apostolic men preached not only in the chiirche-, but also in the open air. Soon

afterwards, the school of Iltnt, their di-ciple, in Glamorganshire, gave Sam-

,-OLI and St. Magloire to the see of Dol, in Brittany, and Madoii to tliat of

Ma!

Bishops residing almost always in their cathedral city, preached often in the

week, and .-ometime- every day. By authoritative promulgations, they procured

obedience to the ecclesiastical di-eipim. ;
a- when tie- canons of Kavcnna denied

entrance to the Church, during one month, to any layman who was heard utter

ing a blasphemous word, and the sacraments at death, if he had persisted.

Mis.sionari -. who \\ orally monks, traversed the country, and preached

in the churches, or in the open places, in the midst ofthe people. By the canons

ofthe council of Aries, in the year M. l.
bi&amp;gt;hops

are enjoined to be careful in in-

* WaMine, Annal. Miuorum, torn. VI f Waddiuir, Annul. Minorum. torn. XVI.
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rtrnoting the cfcfgy tncl the people in the mysteries of the faith
;
ami the

pri--

an- required to preach not only in the towns, but iu all tin- parishes. The coun

cil of Mayence, in 813, enjoins the clergy to teach the people tin- necessary pray-

in the vulgar tongue, and the council of Aix-la-( hapellc, in 836, remind- all

priest-
that they must teach the people how they ought to live and die. Thus we

read &amp;lt;f St. Rieharius :

&quot; Such was his fervor to collect nmls to Chri-t, that nut

routined to his monastery, lie visited the churches, camp-, and villages, and -a -h

of the houses of the faithful, to excite the hearts of his hearers, to the love of the

celestial country.&quot;*

The fame of this holy man s sanctity spreading far and wide, king Dagobert

came with all his train, to visit him in order to commend himself to his prayers.

The servant of G&amp;lt;xl strengthened him with his blessing, and corrected him with

the free voice of sacerdotal authority, warning him not to become proud with pow

er, nor to trust in uncertain riches, not to be lifted up by the vain sound of ap

plause,
nor to take pleasure in perishable honors, but rather to fear the powr of

God, and to praise his immense glory, to esteem all human power and renown, as

nothing which passes away like a shadow and vanishes, like the foam upon the

water, before the least wind
;
he reminded him that where more is given, more is

required ;
and he asked, how could he who would hardly be able to answer for

himself, in the day ofjudgment, endure to give an account for so many thou

sands of people committed to him ? He said, that every one ought to fear more to

be in pre-eminent station, than in one of subjection. This correction, the king,

as he was wise, received benignly ; and taking pleasure in the free boldness of

truth, he asked the priest of Christ, to come to hi.s banquet: who being guided

by the example of Christ, not disdaining the feast of seculars, came to the table

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the king in order that he might find an occasion of preaching ;
and during that

whole day and night, he administered the words of Got! to the guests, amidst the

joys of the feast. The king, from this hour, began to love him, and to show him

great honor
;
and he bestowed a territory upon him, which became the foundation

of this monastery.f

Even on journeys we find provision made for hearing the preacher. King

Robert, before setting out on his pilgrimage to Rome sent to inquire for men ;
es

pecially imbued with the duties of the Divine service
;
and the venerable Angel-

rann, of the monastery of St. Rieharius, is proclaimed by all to be most expert ;

so that the king took him along with him. During the journey, the hidden rich

es of this man were made to appear ;
for he preached and instilled the word into

the hearts of his companions. The king admired his conversation, was delighted

with the spotless chastity of }\\&amp;lt; life, was amazed at the eloquence of his tongue,

and filled with reverence for the purity of his soul. Tt i- said that through*.ut

* Chronic. Centulensis sive Ricbarii apud Darher. Spicileg. torn. IV.

t Chronic. Centulensis sive Richaiii Lib. I cap. IS.
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the whole way in which he militated in the divii God and the
kin&amp;lt;r,

IK-

never wanted t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; e-hed by the consolation of hook-
; &quot;which whetlier or not

it could 1 - this ancient writer. ][ the learned judge, but the -tiidimi-

amine.&quot;*

lu their /.eal to announce to the people what they liad received, we find the el

dauntless, under thoiuo-t d!-cotiraur in_r circumstances, as if ever mindful of the

injunction which God irave through his
])ro|&amp;gt;hct ; &quot;Son of man, thou d\vello=t

in the mid-t ofsoorpioofl ; bol to them, for j&amp;gt;erchance they will hea:

Oneneed only read the letter. ! Pope Al -xand. T III. to the archb. -h

l, and hi- -uffra _
rai neid-a -f th&quot; evil-, in barbarous land-, \vhich

mbatted by the holy see.

Truly admirable d-&amp;lt; their zeal appear in this respect, when oontra.-ted with

the -pint &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f all former t
-,

\\lio had
aj&amp;gt;j&amp;gt;eared

amount mankind. X&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t

oven I ytha^ ira- would impart his wisdom to tv-ry one. Ly-i- rebuked
Jlip-

parchus for speaking of it to t ho vulgar, and said, that it was unjust and imp:

to reveal to common men. the things which wereaoquired with such pain-and labor.

There was the distinction of those within or without the veil
;
for such was the

pride ofthe-e teachers, that they made it a mark of great honor, and proti* &amp;gt;nry,

t&quot; be admitted within the veil to behold them
;
and Pythagoras used vith

irtain between him ami his hearer-, till he had proved them, and
ju&amp;lt;:

them worthy to see his face.}; How would such teachers have been lost in

ama/.e, on wiiiie--in_: the humility and coixi &amp;gt;n of the Catholic philosopl,.

in cm inimical iii!_
p their my-teri

- to the human rac -

! If tln-y could have hoard

a Bernardine ot Sienna, teaching the dutie- of his order, and .-ayinir,
&quot;J)&quot;ceaiit

aperte nui lonepemnt oocnlte : dooeant humane qui susceperunt divine : dooeant

lilx-nter (jui -u-&amp;lt; eperunt &amp;gt;ilenter : &amp;lt;l 1 -eani ^andenter &amp;lt;jui

ac&amp;lt;-..permit grata:

Jerome .Tjnilian, that noble Venetian, the founder of the orphan schools, is

reoonlcxl to h.ive literally made himself all things to all men, to save them. Mi

in the crowd of ru-tic laborer-, a--i-tinur them to reap the corn, and to gather

in the harvest, he u-ed to explain to them the mysteries of the faith
; binding up

the wounds of poor little boy-, he used to administer spiritual remedies, while

he -ecmed intent only on taking care of their Ixxli*

The blessed friar, Lewi- of liarira, in the fifteenth century, used to walk

through the fields, and hold the plough for the rustics, that lie might discourse

to thorn on (Jod, and jvr-uade them to repair to confoion.JJ

I think no one will (juestion any longer the warmth of zeal which wasevinotn

by the clergy of the middle ages, in seeking to convert men
;
but it will be asked,

to what did they really convert them? For the statement- of modern wri

ters, respecting the ecclesiastical influence, however unjust and monstrous, render

* Lib. IV. rap. 2. t Ezek. ii. $ Jamblirh. de Pytlmgo.ir. Vita. cap. 17.

8. Her. Senens. torn. III. 5? IV.
|
Ana. Mia. torn. XIV.
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BOOM obfervattOIIB, in reply to this question, indispensable. Lorenzo Pignotti,

in his history of Tuscany, which I profess not to understand, .seem- inclined to

maintain, tliat the clergy advocated every abuse, and inculcated every Hip*-r.-ti-

tion. The assertions, indeed, of a writer, to whom Gibbon and Robertson are

ahvays original sources of infallible purity, in whose judgment Locke i.s the great-

of philosophers, and language the noblest of human inventions, ought not

to l&amp;gt;e rashly interpreted, le-t one should treat him witli injustice; but there

i- a multitude of writers at present who. undoubtedly, entertain such vie\\-.

Four years have not passed since a splendid edition appeared at Edinburgh,

of a work which contained the following sentence, among many others simi

lar. &quot;The clergy in the middle ages, were lords of the people s consciene

and in this capacity employed their influence nearly always to the detrini

of the clear and direct authority of honest virtue.&quot; You smile, reader, and

accuse me of disrespect, for presenting you with such passages ;
but remem

ber, these are taken from popular works, and, perhaps, in some countri- -.

those who have converted literature into a trade, have made the discovery

that no works can be popular, which are not enriched with such pa

They occur, too, in works of a far higlter order.
&quot; The monastic apostles of

Livonia,
&quot;

says Voigt,
&quot;

brought that heathen people the Christianity of the mid

dle a^es; the religion of monks into which they were to be initiated by a little

sprinkling of water. No wonder, therefore, that those heathens should suppose,

hey said, that by bathing in a river, they could wash out that poor faith, and

obliterate it.&quot; Xow truly, reader, my burden is great, that Voigt s name is laid

upon me, whom, I must confess, of all modern historians of his sect, seems wor

thy of most admiration, since of all such he is the most Catholic ; yet if he will

defile the fountains, out of which his flowing streams have proceeded, let u-

boldly examine with what reason he did it. To neglect at first more positive

irnony, how, on such a supposition, can he explain the prodigious change in

the material order of society, which followed the preaching of the men ofGod,

who evangelized the nations of Germany ? Has he forgotten those great vo

which were heard over the tops of the mountains, in the silence of the night,

: of mourners calling to each other, and lamenting the broken idols which amidst

the acclamations of the converted multitude, had been thrown in the lake of Con

stance, after the sermon of St. Gall ?&quot;*

Walafrid Strubo savs, &quot;that St. Gall remained some time with Theodebert,
.

king of Austrasia, opening the sacred Scriptures to him, and insinuating truth.
&quot;f

These monastic apostles of Livonia brought with them, as an old writer sa\&amp;gt;. the

grace of conversation, the temperance of sobriety, the modesty of patience,
tin-

virtue of abstinence, the constancy of preaching, the sweetne of affability,} and,

undoubtedly, the initiatory sacrai lent of baptism ;
that this was part of the Chris-

*
Walafrid Strab. de Vit. S. Gall. cap. 6. f Id. cap. 3.

-

J Arnold. Lubec. I. c.
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tiauity of the middle ages, one is most ready to admit
;
but can this be adduced in

evidence, to prove that the clergy of that epoch, neglected to insist upon the ex

ercise ofjustice, and the observance of tin- laws of the Gospel ? The reader who

has condescended to follow in&amp;lt;- through the former volumes of this work, must

feel already convinced how utterly unfounded are all such representations;

but as the investigation cannot fail to bring to light fresh beauties,

which lie too often buried or forgotten in the pages of our ancient books,

I fearlessly invite him to mvotnpany me on his quest, with a view to ascertain not

what was the object of preacher-, which would imply in ourselves a most injusti-

fiable and even ridiculous doubt
;
but what were the peculiar characteristics be

longing to tin- in-trurtion of the clergy during the middle ages.

Po|&amp;gt;e
St. Gregory says, that in order to teach his people, the Lord at no time

ceased to send laborers into his vine-yard ;
for formerly, by the fathers, afterwards

by doctors of the law, and prophet-, and lastly, by the apostles, he labored as if

with husbandmen, to till and cultivate it.&quot;* If you ask, with what effect? the

que-tion becomes wholly different. Our Lord, in three years, made but few dis

ciples; the first missionaries are said to have only converted seven persons in all

Spain. St. Kernard, accordingly, -ays to Pope Eugene : &quot;You are not obliged to

cure, but to spare nothing in order to cure.&quot; &quot;I have labored more than them

all,&quot;
slid St. Paul; he did not say, &quot;I have gaine.l more fruit. Do thou thy duty

without anxiety, and without disturbance, and God will do what is
right.&quot;

It was a celebrated question with the ancient philosopher-, whether virtue

could IK- communicated by instruction. Socrates denied that it could l&amp;gt;e taught ;

hem- not tin- gift of nature, but the effect of a certain inspiration from lieaven.f

Tip Protagoras, Crito, and Sirno, wrote books in the same sense;| which

opinion Cicero follows. The Stoics, on the contrary, held with Chrysippus,

Cleanthes, and Possidoniu-, that virtue might l&amp;gt;e imparted by teaching. The ver

ses of Hesiod were famous
;

&quot;He i- l*-t of all who of himself under.-tands all

things ;
and he is good who consents to him who speaks well

;
but he who neither

of himself knows what i- ri-^ht, nor consents to hear another who announces it. is,

indeed, an useless man.&quot;|| Under the latter supposition, however, the practical

re-ults were not so easily obtained. &quot;The Athenians,&quot; as Socrates obser

&quot;were not worse when Pericles first began to harangue them, than they were after

wards, when he pronounced before them his last oration.&quot;^ It is true, the

question could hardly l&amp;gt;e tried fairly, when the teachers of justice were themselves

among the unjust. The honest fisherman in Plautus describes most of them iu

those times, when replying to the fine discourse of Dsemones :

&quot;

Spectavi ego pridem comicos ad istum modum

Sapienter dicta dicere, atque iis plaudier.

*Hom. XIX. f ^Eschinis Socratici Dialog 1. de virtute. Plato Meno Euthydemus.

t Laert. II. 121. De Nat. Deorum, II. 66.
| Op. et Dies. PlatoGeorgi
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Cum illos sapientis mores monstrabant populo ;

Sed cum inde suam quisque ibant divorsi domum,
Nullus erat illo pacto, ut illi jusserant.&quot;*

We have already seen what was the justice of the clergy as far as regards them

selves. Robertson prefaces his praise of the Catholic missionaries in America, by

paying that they were weak and ignorant, but pious men
;
on which Manzoni re

marks,
&quot; What is this religion in which weak men when they are pious resist

force in favor of their fellow men, and in which the ignorant are able to refute the

sophisms which the passions oppose to justice? What is this religion, one may
indeed demand, which enables its weak ministers to rise above all the intellectual

summits of their age, and to transmit to all posterity monuments of their eminent

and heroic justice ?&quot;

Guizot, after describing the duties and the oaths prescribed to knighthood, as

given by St. Palaye and La Colembiere remarks,
&quot;

Certainly in this series of

oaths, and in the obligations imposed by chivalry, there is a moral develop

ment quite foreign from the lay society of this epoch. Moral notions so ele

vated, often so delicate, so scrupulous, above all so humane, and always stamped

with the religious character, emanated evidently from the clergy. The clergy

alone in these times thought of the duties and relations of men
;
their influence was

constantly employed in directing the ideas and customs of chivalry to the accom

plishment of these duties, and to the amelioration of these relations. Chivalry

was not instituted, as I have shown, with this design, for the protection of the

weak, the re-establishment of justice, and the reformation of manners : it arose

simply without design, as a natural consequence of the Germanic traditions and

feudal relations
;

but the clergy soon took possession of it, and made it an in

strument to establish peace in society, and a more enlarged and rigorous morality

in private conduct or, in short, to further the general work which they pursued.

The canons of the councils, from the eleventh to the fourteenth century, will show

the clergy thus employed in making chivalry subservient to the same result.&quot;f

But now, leaving these modern writers to adjust their differences of opinion, let

us proceed to the original sources of information, and observe what is the evidence

of history respecting the preaching of the clergy during the middle ages; for it

is clear that their instructions are as much matter of history as the orations of Per

icles or the apology of Plato.

It is a singular circumstance that, the discourses from which Maclean and

Robertson, and after them a whole host of historic writers, conclude that the

clergy during the middle ages, taught men to suppose that the Christian religion

imposed no other duty but that of paying tithes, should be precisely those of an

eminent servant of God, which have been transmitted to us in great detail by

another saint, who wrote the history of his life, a considerable part of which is

* Rudens. IV- 7. f Cours d Hist. Modejne, torn. IV- 6.
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occupied with reooitliog hew h&amp;gt; u--d to preach to the people; a work which it

UBOredljODeof the most interesting literary monument- of that period which the

Church possesses.

With the early life of St. Eloy, we \vn- made acquainted in a former book.

It was then understood at parting, that we -hould again meet with him, and in

the cloisters of Noyon. The moment i- arrived ID have thu.-u- hop &amp;gt; verified.

The second part of that history present- lo us the ecclesiastical life of Elitrius,

and relates how at a council held to take measures against heresy and to correct the

eu-toms of ordination-, Eligiu&amp;lt;
was elected bi-hop of the church of Xoyon, while

at the same timeOuen was cho-en to preside over that of Uouen. The holy man in-

-i-ted upon first discharging the clerical function- of a lower rank for a time. At

th Kotli were consecrated on the -ame day, in the church of Rouen. His

life was now distinguished by the -ame humility and
g&amp;lt;MKl

works. His pastoral

effort- \\re successful in reclaiming many barharou-
j&amp;gt;eople

from idolatry, which

still had root among sa\ irt- Umlering on the -ea. lie held a middle j)lace

In-tween the rich and the poor, so that the poor looked up to him as to a father,

and the rich a? to a sujn-rior, for he did not pay regard to the power of the
j&amp;gt;er-

son, lut rather to the excellence of manner- ; and he honored eacli man in pro

portion to the .-anc tity of his life. He thought it a
j&amp;gt;ersonal

loss if any poor per

son were relicvet 1 by any one els*- hut himself, for lie believed that he relieved

Christ in the
p&amp;lt;x&amp;gt;r. Every day he taught the jx-ople, committed to hi- charge,

assembling them in the church, and .-peaking with the boldness of a propl et.

&quot; I beseech you, dearest brethren,&quot; he U-M! to.-ay, &quot;and admonish you with great

humility, that you would hear me with attention, while I remind yon of what is

iK-eessary for your -alvatiou. Consider that I am bound to excite yon without

ceasing to remember the tremendou- judgment of God and to desire the heavenly

&quot;tupense,
in order that with yon I may deserve to rejoice in the perpetual peace

of angels. Ilemember what a covenant von have made inbapt ism, and what are the

article- of your faith, that your being called Christians, may not serve to yonr con

demnation but to your remedy, for to that end you are made Christians, that you

may always do the works of Christ, that i- to -av, that you should love chastity, fly

from luxury and drunkenness, that von -hould hold to humility and detest pride,

beenuse our Lord Christ showed humility bv example and taught it by his word-,

de.-iring you to learn of him who wa- meek and humble of heart, and saying that

you would find rest unto your &amp;gt;oui-. !! .v n 1

&quot;
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;( en wing : have charity to each

other, and always think of the future life and of eternal happiue .and lal&amp;gt;or more

for your -oul than for your body, beeaii-e the tl. -h will be but for a .-hort time in

the world, whereas the soul will either reign for ever in heaven, or else will burn

eternally in hell. It is not, therefore, enough, dearest brethren, that yon bear

the Christian name, if you do not perform Christian works ;
for to him only is it

of advantage to be called a Christian who ulway- retains in his mind the pre

cepts of Christ and perfects them in his work
;
who does not steal, does not bear
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false witness, does not commit adultery, hates no man, but loves all men, and prays

for his enemies and makes peace. He is a good Christian who places all his hopt.- in

Christ alone
;
who receives strangersjoyfully as Christ himself, because he says,

I was a stranger, and you took me in
;
who washes their feet, and loves them

as his dearest relations
;
who gives alms according to his ability, who comes fre

quently to the church, and offers his oblations at the altar of God
;
who has no

false weights, who lends not his money on usury, who lives chastely, and who

teaches his children and neighbors to live chastely in the fear of God, who rev

erences the holy solemnities of the Church, that with a secure conscience he may

approach to the altar of the Lord. Lo, brethren, this it is to be a good Chris

tian.

&quot;While you have time, therefore, bear in mind and fulfil the precepts of Christ,

give alms, have peace and charity, prevent discord, fly falsehood, do not steal,

offer oblations and tenths to the churches, and exhibit lights at the holy places,

and see that your children live always in the fear of God
;
hallow the Sunday,

abstaining from all servile work through reverence for the resurrection of Christ,

and celebrate the solemnities of the saints with pious affection, and, above all

things, have charity ;
be hospitable, be humble, casting all your care upon God,

for he careth for you, visit the sick and the prisoners, receive strangers, feed the

hungry, clothe the naked. Despise fortunetellers and magicians, and beware

above all things how you observe the sacrilegious customs of the Pagans, how you
consult or interrogate for any cause the diviners or casters of nativities, because he

who does this evil, immediately loses the sacrament of baptism. In like manner, at

tend not to omens, to sneezing, or to birds, or to what you meet when you first

go out on your journey, but whether on a journey, or whatever you do, sign

yourself in thename of Christ, and say the Creed and Paternoster with faith and de

votion, and then no enemy can hurt you. Let no Christian observe what day he

goes out or returns home, because God has made all days ;
let no one attend to

the day or to the moon for beginning any work
;
let no one practise the pagan

buffooneries at the calends in January, or believe in any charms, for they are dia

bolical works
;

let no one on the festival of St. John, or of any of the saints, ob

serve the solstices, or dances, or diabolical songs, or invoke Neptune, Diana, or Mi

nerva
;

let no one pass Thursday in idleness, or any day in May, or any day except

ing Sundays and the festivals of the saints
;

let no Christian resort to the temples,

or to rocks, or fountains, or trees, or to- holes
;

let no one presume to hang round

the neck of a man or animal any ligament, although it should be done by a clerk,

and although it be said that it is a holy thing and contains divine readings, for

there is not in it the remedy of Christ but the poison of the devil. Let no wo

man call upon Minerva in any work of weaving or dying, but in every work desire

the grace of Christ, and trust in the virtue of his name. Let no one presume to

cry out if the moon be eclipsed, or fear to begin any work at the new moon, for

God made the moon to dispel the darkness of the night, not to stop the works of
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men or tn make them mud, a- Bom - think, who l&amp;gt;&amp;lt; in _r invaded l&amp;gt;v demon-
.

what they sillier t&quot; tin- moon
;

lnjt tlie .-un ami moon are tli-- creaimv-

i,:ind
- the n :iis order.

And 1. I ;he ,-ick have no ivcoiir-e id magician.-, luit let them trn-t in th

.and let them n the eucharist of the body and blood of Ch

with faith and devotion, and let them seek the !&amp;gt;!&amp;lt; 1 f;om ihe ( hnreh, that

their Ixxlie- may l&amp;gt;c anointed in tlie name of &amp;lt;

. and tliat. aecurdiir^ to the

apostle, the
{&amp;gt;ray.

r of faith may .-av- tiiem, and the Lord will rai-e them up, and

\vil! tiie health not onlv &amp;lt; dies but oftheir aoub. . all thi

whether at hom.- a journey, take heed that no .-hameful or luxiiriou- w&amp;lt;

prooed from your month-, and that yon -in mg8 of the Gentile*, and r

with all horror those invention- &amp;lt;[ the enemy, and vxiiiiiit v-nerat;.,n to no c:

hut only to ( idd and to h; . Make no simii/ which

placed at the meeting i-f two way-, l)iit if yon find tiiem hum them wiih fire, and

ado;-c not the heavens, or UM Btan, or tli^ -anii, or any other creature, !&amp;gt;&amp;lt;(

: hath n.ad and d them a .l. Ili-h. indetl, are the h- aven-, va-t the

h. imrnrn.M tl;. luantiful the .-tar-, !&amp;gt;nt more inimen-i- and more

l&amp;gt;eautit iil i- Fie who created them
j

and if those thing* that we -.&amp;lt; are &amp;gt;,, ineom-

prehensible, that i-, the variou- fruits of the earth, the hraiitv of flowers, the di-

-f il). l&amp;gt;cc-. tli-- wind- and the

&amp;lt;le\v, and the liu htnin-;, and t: ion of 180O8, all which thinj- no

human mind can OOmpreheud ;
if the.se thin. .-ueh which we heli.

what mu-t le tho-e h.avenly tilings which have not yet l&amp;gt;een r wh: t

their Maker who&amp;gt;e hand en at d t!ie:n, or
l&amp;gt;y

w ill they are all govern

:hren. Him you mu-t f- ar I ,11 things adore him, love him, hold to his

mercy, and never despair oi . Imitate the p.nd and correct the

wicked, ami let him that hath .-imied do penance from all his heart
;

for if he

should die without jx-nancc. he will not -o to redemption luit to hell forev&amp;lt;r.

LetM drtUtk, OF persuade another to drink more than i&amp;lt; convenient.

Kve:y Sunday come to-. ;||. r to the church, and pray for the peace of the church

and for your own for n. JodgOB,judge justlr ;
B not gifts, nor attend

to] . You \\i . rn, and vou who are governed, be grounded equally

in the fear of God. Have Christ ahvavs in your mind, and his si^n upon your fore

head. You have many adver-arie- who hasten to prevut your cour-e, and tlv

fore, iu every place and every hour, arm you rselve- with the 8i;n of the cross, for

thi- alone i- what they fear. Moreover the sign of Christ is a great thing, nnd the

--of Christ; hut it is only of advantage to those who keep the commands

of Chri&amp;gt;t. Then e that you keep them with all your strength, and wheth

er you sit or \ralk, or eat, or MOeod yOQT bed, or ri-e from it, let the sign of

( hri-t guard your forehead, and the meniorv &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f God always prot ct you. And

when you shall fulfil all these thinjr* with the divine aid, know ye that

the devil will be grieved, and perhaps, will seud some evil or infirmity to you,but do
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not despair, for God permits tins to prove you, and therefore Mess him for ever;

and if once or twice you resist manfully, he will never permit the devil again to

tempt you. And wonder not if even these diviners should foretell the truth,

for he can easily foresee the future, and the divine scripture says,
&amp;lt; Etiam si v&amp;lt;-ra

dixerint vobis, nolite credere eis
;

* but nothing can hurt you beyond what God

permits, and he permits only that he may either prove the just or correct the

sinner. As for the poor, be bountiful in your alms to them
; give money and pur

chase everlasting life. He that hath gold let him give gold, he that hath silver,

silver; but he that hath no money, with a good mind let him give a mouthful t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

the poor, for no poor man can dispense himself from giving alms, since a cup of

cold water is to have its reward. God mijjht make all men rich, but he wishe-O

that there should be poor, that the rich might redeem their sins. Redeem your

selves while you live, because after death no one can redeem you. Let every

one give the tenth of his substance to the poor or to the churches, for God is wor

thy to receive this at our hands. If any poor should die of hunger and you have

not given, you will be their murderers. And do not choose to whom you will

show mercy, lest perchance you should pass over him who deserves to receive it,

because you know not in whom Christ may come to you. Do this that it may
he well with you, and that God may bless you. Remember these things alway.- ;

tell them to you children and to your neighbors, when you sit in your house and

when you walk by the way. Consider \vhat the blessed John the apostle says,

Xovissima hora est.

&quot;Therefore love not the world, because it will soon pass and its concupiscence

with it
;
but do the will ofGod that you may remain for ever, that you may have

confidence when he shall appear, and that you may not be confounded at his ad

vent. Consider, I entreat you, therefore, what a destructive thing it is to do the

works of the devil and to be partakers of his punishment. If any man sin let him

not rest in deadly security ;
let him do penance. Let him that was proud be

humble, that was au adulterer be chaste, that was a thief be now a dispenser of

his own goods to the churches and to the poor ;
he that was envious, let him be be

nign, he that was drunken let him be sober; he that was choleric, let him be

patient ;
he that hath injured another, let him ask pardon ;

and he that hath been

injured, let him pardon, for let no one deceive you ;
for if he should hold one

man in this world in enmity, whatever good works he m:iy offer to God, he

loses them all, for the apostle does not lie, terribly exclaiming, He that hatetl

his brother is a murderer and a liar, and walketh in darkness; and by brother

every man is meant for we are all brethren in Christ. So then, brethren, run

while you have light, before the darkness shall come upon you ;
while you labor

for the flesh, labor also for the spirit. When you fast, give what you would

have eaten to the poor, and remember that what your body is when it goes without

* Dent. xiii.

i
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food for a long time, t!i:it your soul i- when deprived for any considerable time

of hearing the word of (Jod. Let each man love his wife without dissimulation,

but as for concubines, cither before or after marriage, whoever i- thus guilty, de-

to be cut off from the -&amp;lt;eit ty ( Chri-tian-, and without j)enauee will

burn without remedy in eternal fl.ime- : \ r what is unlawful for women, is

equally so for men. Therefore, Chri-tian &amp;gt;oul, take lied.
\\&quot;atch, pray, and be

ware of lhe-e erini -. Open your hand to the poor, that Chri-t may open his door

to you, and that you may enter into the
j parad;- Amend your lr.

and then you will never de-pair of pardon, whalev ;i may have commit

ted. De-paii iterthan all your -in-, then-fore never de-pair of God s mercv,

neither after the hundredth tiiii&quot;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t -inning, nor after the thousandth, for there is

no -in -o grievous hut there is pardon for it by penance. De-pi.-e no one, no

i man, no -la -
l&amp;gt;eeau-e perhaps he is In-tter than you l)efore God, and be-

can-r we are all one in Chri-t ,Ie-u-.

I , Lord not only admoni-he&amp;lt; us, but with ineffable goodness entreat- n- to

be converted to him. I* -I us h.-ar him now. when he a-k- us, le-t otherwise he

should not hear us when we shall come tojudgni l&amp;gt; -eparated then from

the devil, and joined to (Jod who hath redeemed you. and place all your hope in

the mercv of Christ, and guard your souls, not only from a shameful act, but also

from ve-y ba-e thought ;
bee L 1

&amp;lt; . &amp;gt;

\ i- a ju-t jud^-. and will judge
the thought- of the heart. Abstain altogether from swearing, and beware that you

giv&quot;
nt -caudal to any man. I . U another - burden-, and -o you will

fulfil the law of Chri-t. Watch carefully, bec.m-c the nearer that the world shall

approach to it- end, the more cruelly will the devil ra^e gainst Christiana ;

knowing that he i- KX&amp;gt;0 to be condemned, and that he may multiply hi- compan
ions Take heed, therefore, and know that each of you ha- an anjn-1 of God who

watchr- over you continually, and i: you do well you rejoice him, and if evil you

drive him from you. and make place tor a malignant demon. Look well, tl,

fore, into your-elve-. and - whether you have minds Corresponding with anirclic

j)iirity ; and if you see that you are jnxxl, never pre-ume upon your merits with a

proud mind, luit rather so much the more take heed with humility. And 1

a horror of all exce-s in eating and drinking, which leads to other sins : and

I -ay, not that I should a-cribe ovil to the creature of God, but that I should ren

der you more sober and caution-. Nav. I admoiii-h you, that you never call any

crcatiin- .( (Jo&amp;lt;l evil, for what in- evil to u-. i- evil not from its own na

ture but from our -in&amp;lt;. Beware of the broad \vay which leadeth to de-truction ;

follow the narrow by which eternal happiness is found. When you havea fea-t call

the poor and the stranger, for it is not ju-t that, in a Christian people, some should

:iflated while other- are in danger -liinir through Ininger. Wherefore

should not the poor man partake of your meat, who i- to enjoy along with you

the society of angels? Wherefore should he not receive one tunic, who is alike

to receive the stole of immortality ? So live, then, that when you depart hence,
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and your flesh shall be devoured by worms in the tomb, your soul, adorned with

good works, may rejoice with the saints in heaven. Behold, a little while and the

world shall cease, and all visible things shall pass away like a cloud, or like the

evening shadow. Therefore, love not the world, which thus declines to its end,

especially since the apostle declares that its friendship is enmity with God. Love,

therefore, eternal life, and hasten there, where you will live for ever, and never

fear to die. Ifyou so love this miserable and flowing life, where you live with such

labor, and where by running, and searching, and sighing, you can scarcely satisfy

the necessities of the body, how much more ought you to love the eternal life,

where you will have no labor to endure, where you will enjoy the utmost security,

and happiness, and freedom, and where men will be like the angels, not in sub

stance but in beatitude; and where the just shall shine as the sun in the kingdom

of their Father ? What do you think will be the splendor of souls when the light

of bodies will have the brightness of the sun ? There will be no sorrow, no fear,

no death, no malice, no want, no terror, of barbarians or of torture, no hunger, no

thirst, no cold, no heat, no temptation of the enemy, no wish to sin, no pos

sibility of falling ;
but men and angels will enjoy a perpetual spring in felicity and

peace, and amidst the splendors of an endless solemnity. Therefore, brethren, let

u- not serve sin and lose this happiness which is prepared in heaven, but let us

regard ourselves as strangers upon earth, that we may hasten with more speed

there
;
for all things that are seen will quickly pass away, quickly like a shadow.

&quot;

See, then, dearly beloved, I have set this before you with simplicity, that each

of you may know what is to become of him. No one can now plead ignorance,

since you have heard of life and death, the punishment of the wicked, and the

glory of the just. It remains for you to choose which you will have. Defer not,

then, your conversion. Let him that is bound with the chain of his sins rise up

now quickly, and awake from the sleep of death. Let him haste to confession and

do penance, nor let him blush, for it is better to have shame here for a little time,

than to endure the punishment for so many millions of ages. If he be penitent

from his heart, the Redeemer will soon raise him up, for he raised up Lazarus

after he had been four days dead and was now stinking ;
forhewilleth not the

death of a sinner, but that he should be converted and live. And besides, see

now what evils daily press upon us, indicating that the end of the world is at

hand. Nothing remains, then, but alone the day of God s judgment, and the

coming of the terrible antichrist. Behold war upon war, tribulation upon tribu

lation, famine upon famine, pestilence upon pestilence, and nation rising up against

nation. Why have we breasts of stone and iron, that we should not think for the

remedy of our souls among so many evils ! Beloved, I admonish you, as the

world seems coming to an end, so let human malice. We cannot have both Christ

and the world for our portion. And, above all, let us love God, for it is impious

not to love him who descended from the seat of paternal majesty to save unde

serving men. Have charity, which is the bond of unity; have charity^
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and you will have all virtue-. As far as in us lie-, let us keep all the

s of God
;
and let us haMen \\ii.-re death will not be d, and

where all the .-aint.-are waiting and de.-iring to - and behold n-
;
where

Christ our celestial Kiug and th&amp;gt; .the heaveuly citirau are expecting u-,

with out-tr. tched arm-. (), then, I -ay, let u- liasten where we .-hall li\ ver

Uld be joined to the mogelia ho-t, and delivered from all contagion ,
. our

Lord J -., : icr and tii&quot; Holy ( Jho-t, who liv-

nd reigneth : and ever. Anien.&quot;

With such familiar in.-t ruction* he daily taught the people : he did ii&quot;t pre-

a rich mar. t a
j

r man, nor a prince ..r noble to a mean per-oii.
but on the

rarv lie appeared more an- r, while he evineed gn-a: i.

:ie othcis : hi- -ervani-. 1 by him with the utmo-i benignity,

and not aft. r tin- manner of ma-ter and -ervant
;
he wa- all toler-

ane- , and mild to bear injurie-. Thus did h&quot;
-&amp;lt; himself in every labor, and at

length when i old ami pa-t his .-veiitieth year, p.-reeiving the di.-solntion of

hi- liody to b.- near at hand, one day walking with hi- di-eiple- in the city

and ca-tini: h he -aw that part ofthewail of the front oithcl .a-

filie.
- A

i lard wa- erumbling to decay, and immediately (.nlere&amp;lt;l \\orkiiien

to be employed in .-trengthening it with ligament.- ;
and his di-e :

J iug it

would be tO wait until it might be moiv -..lidly repaire.l,
h- ivplied. L-t

it l&amp;gt;e done now while I remain, le-! (.therwi.-e it be never don At thi- \\

they were troubled, and said, -May it not happen to your M^-vant- to be

what you .-ay ; but may th 1. rmit you to remain long with us to be the

ornament .u ihe church and ti ndian of the
poor;&quot;

but lie, l.u.king i

heaven ami -
\.tyotirwill but &amp;lt;

. :- will l&amp;gt;e done in me. !

not ea-t down, my .-on-, but rather r :id eongrat nlate me, becau-

I de-ired this ti:

Ihu- ended their conver-atioii for that day. Shortly after he wa- .-.-i/ed with a

r, and then he knew that he wa- to die, and so h .bled all hi- -ervant&amp;lt; and

mini.-ter.-, and exhorted them a- u-nal to follow peace and to k- p tin- bond of

unity. StiU he continued to perform all hi- u-nal - -. and he -pent his

nights in prayer and watehin On the day preceding the calends of December,

h.- again as-einbled all his -ervant- and di-ciples, and thus -poke t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; them :

-Dearly Ix-lovi-tl, hear my last .-cnten, Ifyoii have ever loved me -trive to

fulfil the divine law
; aiway- breathe Jesus, and fix hi- precept- in your minds.

If you ever loved me, love the name of Chri.-t a- 1 have done
;
fear alway- the

tremendous judgment of God, for I, according to the language of the &amp;gt;cnpt!

am going the way of all the earth ; and now I de-ire to be dissolved, and if it -hall

please the Lord, in peace. T.ehold this day I commend to your hand.- the salvation

* This was the sermon from which a garbled extract was adduced in evidence, by modern

English historians, to prove that in the niidiil :c_ cs tho clerey taught that nothing was requir

ed to make a good Christian but the punctual payment of till.
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of your souls, and keep me In memory, for Eligius departs and will be no longer

with you in this world.&quot; All that stood round him wept and lamented, which

the pious pastor perceiving, suffered his tears to flow, rejoicing for himself, but

having compassion on those that he was to leave. At length resuming his discourse,

he continued, &quot;Do not lament, and do not distress me with your weeping, for if

yon were truly wise you would rejoice, and not grieve ;
for though absent in body

I shall be present in spirit : and though it should be otherwise, yet God is always

present with you, and to him I commend
you.&quot;

It was now the close of the day,

and he fell upon his knees on the ground, and besought God that he would pro

vide a pastor for his people who should rule them with modesty, for to the last

his only care was for others
;
and now, as the cold of death spread over him, he

called all his disciples and companions, and embraced them, and wished them

farewell, saying &quot;I cannot speak to you any longer, and you will see my face no

more. Therefore farewell in peace and suffer me now to rest, and permit my
material part to return to its parent earth.&quot;

Then after a pause, with suppliant eyes raised to heaven, he prayed in silence,

and at length burst out, saying, &quot;Nunc dimittis servum tuum, Domine, secundum

verburu tuum in pace :&quot; remember that thou didst form me from the clay and

enter not intojudgment with thy servant
;

for in thy sight shall no man living be

justified; and then after a little, he added, &quot;O Christ, Redeemer of the world,

who alone art without sin, remember me and leading me from the body of this

death, save me in thy heavenly kingdom : thou wert always my protector In

manus tuas commendo spiritum meum. I know that I do not deterve to behold

thy face
; yet thou knowest that always my hope was in thy mercy, my faith in

thy goodness, and now with the confession ofthy name, O Christ, I breathe my
last sigh. Receive me then according to thy great mercy ; open to me the gates

of life, and let not the prince of darkness meet me, nor the powers of the air

disturb me, but sjretch forth thy hand and lead me into the place of refresh

ment which thou hast prepared for thy servants.&quot; With these words his

spirit departed at the first hour of the night ;
his body placed upon a bier

was borne into the church, and there the clergy in turn sung the hymns,
while the people lamented, and spent the night in watching. Early the next

morning the queen Bathilde, with her daughters, and many princes, came to the

town, and bitterly lamented that they had not arrived in time to find the holy man

alive. Then after a general fast of three days the funeral was marshalled, and

though it was the winter season, no persuasions could detain the devout queen from

following the bier on foot with all her family ;
and so amidst the tears and groans

of the poor and all the people, and of the monks who came from all parts, the holy

bishop was carried to his grave.* The discourse of Eligius, and the conclusion

of his life, hath detained us, reader : but the influence which yet lives in these

* Vitu S. Klijii, B. Audoeni Episcop. Auct. apucl D^cher. Spicileg. torn. V.
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word- &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f heaven, with Ap-tolic radiance compared, will cornpen-ate the brief

delay. It is not for my lip- to eonum-nt &amp;gt;w\i :i teacher. With fear and rever

ence mute let u- pa on.

Profane hutoruuifl ha\&amp;gt; dly t.. mention the preachers of the

iniddl- ml !) record instances of the great elK ,,m their z-al. It

i- related ot S. Kdniund, archbi.-hop of( antei bury, that in preaching he seemed to

p W -
: j -fan angel, so tliat no one by description could give an idea

ot the grac. and -weetne of hi- di -course. A multitude of clerks and laic- after

hearing him commenced a ne\v life, and studied to embrace a holy convcr.-ation. and

Miolly and for ev r to ( *&amp;gt;d. A noblewoman Kla, coiinte-
!-l&amp;gt;:irv,

-;iad--d her husband William Long-word to hear him. The count had lived a

worldly life, without any thought for a long time of coiife ion. and oJ .ing

the body of Christ according to the manner of the universal church. The words

and the very countenance of Kdmimd had such an impression upon him, that lie

changed his life and became totally a new man : he confessed his .-in- to a hermit

to whom Edmund referred him, and with due reverence nr&amp;gt;-i\-.d the liolv eii-

charist. Kdmund in preaching u-ed to hold a crucifix in his hand, Ix-holding

which he would weep and -mile weep to think, as he -aid, that the)

many hearers and .-.&amp;gt; few di- the word, while they had the pa ion of

Christ before their eye-, and the
exampl&quot;

of the saint. and -mile when he re

garded th&amp;gt; with pious eyes, and thought upon the benefit.- which it had con

ferred upon the whole world.&quot;*

K .Ix-rt canon of St. Marien d Auxerre and .lacijiie- de Yitry, de-cribe a con

temporary priest, Foulij bo went about as a mis-ionary, preaching penance

and convei-ion to (Jod, through France, Flanders, and Burgundy, and working

great reformation among u-urer- and p- BBOM of profligate character, being in age

ung man, but in id in manners mo-t eminent. All the people i;

til him &quot;the holy man.&quot; Pierre ( hantre in the year 1180, wishing to give

!
. who had been hi- di-ciple, an opportunity of exerting his talent-, cau-ed

him to preach in his pie-, nee, and before many learned men in the church of St.

Severin at Paris.
Jac&amp;lt;jii---

de Vitry -ay-, &quot;that God gave such a b!e--ing to hi.- -

mons, although they were in a -

mple style, that even all the learned phil

phers of Paris, u-ed t.. excite each other to come and hear the prie-t Foulques, who

l&amp;gt;reached,
-aid they, like a second St. Paul. Th- y u-- d even to bring tablet.- with

them in order to write down his words/ f Foiilque- died voting in the year 1201,

being curate of Xeuilly -ur Marne.J Many eminent preachers followed in his

, among whom were IVter C hantrc, Robert de Outhon, Walter of London,

Stephen Langton, archbishop of Canterbury, John de Nivelle, and Kutache, ab

bot of Flav.

* Vita S. Eilmundi, apud Martene Thesaur. Anecdot torn. III.

f Buhi-us, Hist. Univcrsit. Paris torn. II. $ Lebeuf. Hist, du Diocese de Pan -, turn. I. c. 4.
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The journal of the reign of Charles VII. records that in the your 1 !:&amp;gt;!). at

Boulogne, near Paris, brother Richard, a Franciscan, being lately returned from

Jerusalem, made so affecting a sermon, that on the return of the people to Paris

there were seen more than an hundred fires, in which men burned tables, cards,

and billiards, while women burned extravagant pompous ornaments, with which

they used to adorn their heads.* This holy friar used to preach also in the cem

etery of the holy Innocents, to the infinite admiration of the people. His sermons

used generally to last six hours,f In general, however, the sermons of the middle

ages were not prolix. &quot;A tedious sermon,&quot; says Guibert de Nogent, &quot;only

causes anger. What was good in it is forgotten, and men go away feeling only aver

sion.&quot;!
St. Francis expressly directed his friars in preaching to use brevity of dis

course, because a short word will the Lord make upon the earth. Whatever faults

may have been committed by the Florentines at the time of the preaching of Friar

Jerome, however justly Petrus Delphinus may have accused him of imprudence,

still a spirit of great piety seems to have characterized the measure which Pignotti

stigmatizes as a sacred farce. At the instigation of the friars, during the carnival

a numerous flock of children, appointing deputies for every quarter, went in hu

mility and devotion to all the houses, asking for the anatheme, or all that was

profane, such as obscene pictures and books, which were freely granted to them,

whilst the devout female sex, yielding humbly to these innocent preachers, suf

fered themselves to be despoiled of the dearest ornaments of personal decoration,

and of every thing that had been invented to give a false appearance to beauty.

On the last day of the carnival, after having heard mass, clothed in white, carry

ing on their heads garlands of olive, and red crosses in their hands, they proceed

ed, singing psalms, to the Piazzo del Signori, where a pyramidical scaffold had

been erected, upon which these instruments of pleasure and profane luxury were

deposited. The children mounted the rostrum, and after having sung spiritual

hymns, the four deputies came down with lighted torches, and set fire to the pile,

which was consumed amidst the voices ofjoy and the sound of trumpets. It was

this fire which make fools the rich who now collect the first editions of Boccacio.

&quot;NVhile Savonarola confined his preaching to the reformation of manners, he

did but adopt the style of the middle ages, which he defended with great power

against the sophists, who despised it. &quot;They love not the sacred Scriptures,&quot;
he

exclaims, &quot;they
understand them not, they taste them not. Our soul, we hear

them say, is weary of this light bread let us have the eloquence of Cicero, the

verses of poets, the subtle sentences of Aristotle. Preach to us subtle things.&quot;!

Certainly one may derive a great insight into the character of such men as John

Picus of Mirandola, Hermolaus Barbarus, Marcilius Ficinus, Lorenzo de Medici,

and Angelo Politian, from the one fact that Savonarola, while he merely an-

* Ibid. torn. III. 23. f Pasquier, Recherches de la France, Lib. VI. 39.

t Lib. quo online sermo fieri debeat. Annal. Camaltlul. Lib. LXVIII.

I De Siinplicitate Vitse Cliristianse, Lib. I.
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nounced Iho word of CJ.xl with boldness, was their favorite companion, and tin*

preacher whom they beard with 1 mdadmiration. be

held not in him on- who inigh: th- JMVO-JH of (
Ihrist, and make n&amp;lt;&amp;gt; cii-tinc-

tion between the chair and him who sat thereon : and after all, who that 1

heard the UBtM .-hould pre-uni ndemn a man dear to Philip Xeri and ( ath-

orii i whom holy church hath canonix whom the oH!-i in--of
pi

-aint neemsto hav i :&amp;gt;anctioned by the thirteenth Benedict, and \\i

memory Paul the fourth hath solemnly al&amp;gt;-ol\vd V 1 , .liticallv tlieir anta-oni-t,

the M : :ean prino .-d in him the minist-r of tlie Mo-t Hi-h, and John

;iri- of Mirandola ob&amp;lt;erve-, that H&quot;t Veil the en. mi.- of that friar ever d:

to question tl. rriiy and -anctity of his life and manners.* Kv. n when

i to indicate that somewhat of human eloquence \\ for in

the polpit, the description of preachen . iat timewonld ]ead one to form a

v high idea of their merit. A Politiaii in a l. t;r to Tristan Chalcin. con

fesses that when he f. :it to Ii- -M- Marianu- ( Inia/aaii l( -h, he w.-nt a- if

to ex
|

&amp;gt;!..: and with litt! -t. hut whi-n he &amp;gt;aw the hal&amp;gt;it of the man, at,

and as ii weietii- natun- in h , and the conntenanrc no \\av
vul;_&quot;ii-,

In- In-.

gan to
e.\p&amp;lt;

ict what wa- in fact the re-ult. &quot;L then IP- l)- _
f in-

to&amp;gt;|,
itli

lie,

&quot;I -tretch out in\ - .norons voice, choitv words, grand --nt- n -: I

am already c:ui&amp;lt;rht he
j

in- i-
-toj&amp;gt;jXHl hy nothinjr, then- i~ nothing that

wants a termination ; be argues, I am cn-nared ; h&amp;lt;- adds little narration-. I am

led away ; he inodulat s a vrr-r, I am captive ; beeven jests, I laugh ;
In-:

hr in-- him my hands; he tries the milder affections, immediately the

:s steal down
;
h &quot;lit in anger, I am terrified, and I rejwMit ha\ :ne.

I DfeM my part lie seems in the
j&amp;gt;nlpit

to
&amp;gt;urpa-s

liim-rlf, find frequently

n the measure of man. While I contemplate, too, all this in detail. I fancy that

after a while, when the novelty all .-ct me
;
hut the contrary

the iaet, for the next day I heard him a&amp;lt; if h i new man. only :ian h-

appeared theday before,when 1 ted to have attained
;

on. Nor would

yon despise that little Uody, &amp;gt;o unconquerable and indefatigable, which .-&amp;lt; -ems to re

pair it- ill l.y fre-h labor. MO: rhi :i I went into the count rv, I livd

familiarly with him in the same house, and I n^ver saw any on&quot; more placid and

more caution-
;

his severity would not intimidate, y t hi- facility would not C

rnpt yon. Only in the pulpit he shows hi- c : when he de-cend- he i- all

civility, so that when he is with Picti- of Mirandola. and me. we find no remedy

Bectnal as his &amp;lt;-onver-ation again-t the sadn .ilerary lalnr. Loren/o de

Medici himself, an acute observer of dispositions, pref.-r&amp;lt;
a !,!;! walk with him to

all the recreations of city life. Only examine the man near, and you will praise the

judgment of your Politian. You will find a man who i&amp;lt; never troublesome, :

who is incapable of giving offence.&quot;f

*
.1 F. Pir. (U Stu.ii.i Divin. ct linn: !. , 7. 4 An-.lo Toll i:m. Kpi&amp;gt;t.

Lib- IV.
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William of ATalrnesbury relates that St. Wolstan, when a monk at Worcester,

used to give himself up wholly to spiritual discipline, and that although rud

to secular science, he was, nevertheless, considered one of the most eloquent preach

ers in the English tongue ;
of which there was a remarkable proof given by

the citizens of Bristol : for when neither the royal nor the pontifical power could

deter them from the nefarious trade of native slaves, this holy preacher by con

stant sermons, reduced them to a more sound mind.*

A learned Dane who has lately visited our shores, expresses admiration at the

merit of the Anglo-Saxon homilies. &quot;I have
felt,&quot;

he says, &quot;a high degree of

interest in looking into this mirror of Anglo-Saxon divinity, and I doubt not

that many an individual on reading these sermons, would form quite another idea

of the Anglo-Saxon clergy, than he has imbibed from the current representations

of them in our civil and ecclesiastical histories.&quot; Noel Deslandes, bishop of Tre-

guier in the sixteenth century, was endowed with such extraordinary powers of

persuasion, that the churches could not contain the crowds which assembled to

hear his sermons, so that stages used to be erected outside before the windows of

cathedrals, upon which auditors were placed. At the consecration of the church

at Ferentinum in the year 1191, the almost incredible admiration of the people on

hearing the subtle sermon of Cardinal Jordan, is attested by history .f Scarcely

had the barefooted Carmelite father Peter made one sermon in Naples, when a

change began to appear in the manners of his people. The vast capital became

penitent Nineveh. The most desperate sinners, hearing the thunder come from

his mouth, shed torrents of tears, and changed their lives, so great was the force

of his preaching, joined with the sanctity of his life. In like manner, the ser

mons of the archbishop of Granada, in the last century, induced multitudes of

Spaniards to renounce the custom of carrying poignards. But if we discover in his

tory that such great excellence,and such prodigious effects, belonged to the preaching

of men who were otherwise obscure, what must we conclude respecting the merits

and influence of the eminent doctors who have left even upon earth imperishable

renown ? &quot;In the midst of the church he opened his mouth
;
and the Lord fill

ed him with the spirit of wisdom and understanding, and clothed him with a stole

of glory. This is what the Church sings at the commemoration ofher canoniz

ed teachers, and history, in reference to each, confirms the attestation. Who could

enumerate the multitudes that were melted into love and obedience by the meek

and gentle flow of that wondrou^ source of living justice which Citeaux s

cloister furnished in the person of her Bernard ? And still let us keep in mind

that all the great preachers of whom we read had been formed by the example

and instruction of others whose renown hath perished. It was by hearing the

sermon of Jordan, general of the Dominicans, that Albert the Great was moved to

enter immediately that order.
&quot;Greece,&quot;

exclaims St. Gregory of Tours, &quot;was

:

Guil. M ilme*. in vita ejus Aug. Sac. torn. II. . t Italia Sacra, 1.
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happy, which es to hear Paul preaching ;
hut Gaul i- not forsaken In

to whom the Lord vou a Martin.&quot;* St. R.-muald in preaching w:.- -aid

to re-emble one of the Seraphs,! i with a flame &amp;lt;i divine 1

and kindled ; ho heard him. Wherever IK- went to preach,

app-a- ally a- :lu manner- and conversation of men

formed. All justice follow . work- of mercy. +
\ e could

aventura jireai-li
without i .i;d venerating him, -tieli a

:ity wa- difi u-d by hi- Tie- l.-ani-d Am; aal-

dul .-in admiration ( ,f the cl.xju- nee ol St. ! , rnardiii

whom in- write-, on iplation to raix him to the ep;

appri&amp;gt;ing
i-ini of the universal alarm which t; produ

that dignity should uui.se an interruption :non-. and diminish the

B i him the admirable true .1 -u- chri-t, our

I. :. ., defender and jir-aclier of
p.. \-cnv. \\: \- imitei t id-t &amp;gt;nm-

mit-. 11 - ml wit . i him preach at Koine ; and who d.

that inexhaustible acd immortal tl&amp;gt;&amp;lt;\ of divine
eliHji;.

in inagnitl :om the swtvt lips
. ther Ri-rnardine, wiio with the elo-

qut: -N
Tiptures, and theomni: ;hemo-t victorious nan.

:-. had led &amp;gt;uch multitudes of the hiiihe-t and lowest t from the dark-

nes.- &quot;ranee, and tlie &amp;gt;ea of all \ :ubrace with the purest devotion

the wor.-hip of that most lioly name.&quot;* II -
: for though

many citi. for their chair, he declared that he would n-

lay aside the hahit and poverty 9fc Franci-. So that he i- r.
|)i

1 in

painting with three mitres at h: -ignify his refu-al of Sienna. F and

M.ian. Wheiitiii- holy friar fir-t rame to Milan, his name wa- hardly known.

Matlaeil- V-ggius siiy-. \VhenI w. v about tw&amp;lt;!
- old. T re-

member seeing him, and hearing him pna- ii ! kbe
j&amp;gt; ople, be Ion- h-- \ ele-

bratetl ; for I had a grammar ma-ter, t:

him, and on festival dajs he would ai\\ and lead with him some of his

favorite x-liolar-, among whom I wa-. 1 1- u-. d oft -n to -ay t&amp;gt; u-. Let us go,

Ix-ys to hear that good friar clad in so poor a habit, but with .-uch grace upon his

II i that he had never heard any one like him.

J mating to my ma.-ter s judgment, and not to my own, which wa- not prodigi

oti may -nppo-e, at that tender age, I &amp;gt;&amp;lt;1 the man, and li- to him

mo-t attentively, though I could hardly appreciate t : and ma;
hi- -entences

;
but as I believed him to :i a- my ma-ter judged, all

that ined to ni ie from a divine mouth. While thu- preaching daily

to the people, he was known only to a f-w of th- learn- d ; but by de-ree- lie be

gan act general attention, and at the close of his Lent sermons, -o well

, Mirac. de Martini, c;ip. I. l Annalium Camaldul. Lib. VII.

J Annal. Camaldulens. Lib. LX.
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he appreciated, that from that time nothing was more illustrious than the name &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

IWnardine. It was wonderful to behold the crowds that flocked to hear him,

and that were converted by him. They ran to the church like ants, and there

were not priests enough to hear their confessions, and administer the sacrament.-.

In one year the number of communions equalled that often ordinary year.-.

Marvellous too, it was to see such numbers of young nobles educated in the ut

most delicacy and splendor, now voluntarily seeking the humiliation of the mi

nors, and exchanging profane for holy songs.&quot;
The preaching of this holy friar

was celebrated, not only in Italy, but throughout the world. Copies of his ser

mons were disseminated through Spain, France, the British Islands, Germany,

Hungary, Cyprus, the coast of Asia, Greece, and through many oriental nations.

IJobbery on the highways, piracy at sea, faction, that had imbued with blood the

streets of cities, superstitions and cruelties worthy of Gentiles, profanation and

utter neglect of the festivals, the disuse of prayer, and of assisting at mass, atro

cious spectacles, all the horrors and desolations which were the seeds of the hei

of the sixteenth century, yielded to his voice. Through this perishing world did

he walk, preaching Jesus and the resurrection to judgment, nor was he otherwise

received than as an apostle of Christ. The crowds used to assemble at break of

dav, many coming from a distance of thirty miles to hear him, as if they believed

that the Holy Ghost would descend upon them as formerly upon those who

believed, on hearing the apostles. Xo one could describe the fruits which followed

his preaching, nor tell how many cities and individuals laid aside enmity for

peace, how many licentious youths were reclaimed to a holy life, how many dis

sipated women were prevailed on to renounce the ways of vanity ; restitution, to

the amount sometimes of a thousand gold ducats, used to be made; tables for

play, and other instruments of dissipation, used to be brought to him, and thrown

into the flames, while new hospitals and convents marked every way on which

he had passed.* .&quot; O how many lucrative, but sinful kinds of commerce, were

renounced !&quot; cries one who had heard him
;

&quot; how many impositions in buying

and selling, how many perjuries and deceptions at an end ! How many sons

rendered dutiful to their parents; how many parents careful of their children ;

how many married persons re-united in love and fidelity, how many masters made

gentle, how many servants faithful, how many of all classes restored to wisdom,

and to the peaceful port of blessed religion ! If antiquity extolled Pythagoras

for having reformed one city, what praise is due to him who imbued with such

superior doctrines innumerable multitudes of people in every state of Italy ? At

Bologna, he preached from the steps of St. Petronio, and dice-tables were thrown

into a vast fire made in the centre of the square. An artizan soon afterwards

complained that he could paint nothing else, and that with these he had before

.supported his family, to whom Bernardiue replied, If you can paint nothing

Ann. Minorum, Vol. IX. ;ind X.
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&quot;nil this figure,&quot;
:iml n: i ci:&amp;lt; 1,- In- formed a -uii \viihiii it, and in

the . in- u roti- the iiam !i-, \vliicli we --an n\v -ee under tin- porch oi the

-. with till e|| I he pe. ipl-
. ted by D T-

naidine, came to purchs \v tal.lt-. ami tin- man drew more profit than

before. A table of this kind on which tin- iioly name wa- painted \vithin ray- of

i. h -n- d ! hold in his liand \\hile pi. a.-iiii:-, and prc-ent it from tim-

time to tin-
p&amp;lt; oj.

Inflamed by his .- at Florence, after a pnlilic .-upplication, the p-i.ple

ted a \ in- in tin- -qua re of Sant. . on which wa- ii:--i ibcd the name

It was thus that they replied to th&amp;lt; &amp;gt;f the holy man, who accu

him of extravagance iu adoptii^ i...- manner n i-ation for tin

end name. At Si.-nna, al-&amp;gt;, aft. -r a pnhlie .-olcnmity. tiie ma^i-trato of the

city, and &amp;lt; puhlio honor- to \\\\&amp;gt; tablet, and had it beautifully jaunted

in the characters proposed by ! &amp;gt; -munlim- on :in- city hall. Thf fruits of S\ I

nardiiH &amp;lt;

preaching were gathered in manyc;; - f Italy Ion. in- had pacd
from the world, u K

l&amp;lt;
I. ti.--. Several celebrated pi*eachere, how-

d him, win) wi-ie Mip|oM-d to have imitated hi.- -tyle. Join

Capi-trano was followil
l&amp;gt;y

-nch mnltitndo, thai it wa- alway- m-ee ary in
j

in:: thr..,i-jii the crowd, to protect him with ^naid-. or torch-brai he should

be snfl Dnrini; forty ;
m hi- entering: the order of Minor.-, till the

end ,if -. lie preached constantly to faithful and infidel-, th-- Lord rat

ing and confirm MIL: his word with - dowin mar the .-.-niion.- of 1 &amp;gt;&amp;lt; rnar-

dine of Monte Feltro, ei:ie&amp;lt; and princes &amp;lt; .nt nded with each oth r. After

u-hin-_r f&quot;i-
- ine in Venice, he was about to depart to Padua, to preach t:

durini; . I. ::&amp;lt;: 1 117, but the Venetian- en;i \&quot;- ndramino, the ii

to d tain him, which he endeavored to d,. ; but the friar replied that he must

J his Superiors, and so. duriiiL: a tempe-tuou- niLllit, he lei t Venire, while the

authorities were pn-pai -in&amp;lt;;
to elude the mandate of hi- -uperior-, by obtaining

letters from 1
-

riu^ him to remain A-ain, in 1485, after preach-

with jjreat fruit at Parma, in the cathedral, at the end of the year be; ni; or-

d. by pontifical letter- from Innocent VIII., to preach at JJolo^na, the citi-

/en- of Parma aj)plicd to the duke .f Milan. |.,
ivijiiest that he would prevent his

leaving them. The prefect of the city i.-tied an ordinance to forbid his depart

ure. After some (irlay. he obtained leave to goto the neighboring convent of hi-

order, and thence he .. dnri n .r the niirlit, and takinj; tl-

mountain way-, succeed. -d in pur-nin^ hi- jouri; to the appointed city. The

t year, he airain
j
(reached the L- nt at Parma, and before its expiration he

received an invitation from the Florentine-, who entreated that he would preach

the Lent in the following year at Florence ( )n leaving Padua in 1492, he

d deputies from the magistrate- of iJassmio, Cittadello, Castra Xnova,

N o\-:d is, and Asoli. entreating that he would preach nt lea-t once in their i-espec-

tive towns. While he was at Florence in It!). ,, application was mode to the vicar
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general to order him to preach at so many different places that it was impossible

t. .-alisfy them in one year. He was demanded by Unxon, Milan, Ravenna,

Perugia, Assisiura, Spoleto, Messana, and Palermo. The Spanish ambassador

came to him with much reverence, and entreated that lie would pass into Spain,

where the seeds of sacred doctrine, he said, would yield an abundant harv

In 1494 he was detained at Mantua, through the intercession of the vicar general,

who was perplexed with the multitude of claims respecting him. How many
noble cities contended for him ! What a sensation in the Roman court ! What

an emulation among great princes to obtain a sight of one little, humble friar,

and have him fora corrector of their manners! Many interesting details are

given respecting the enthusiasm with which he was every where received. When

he preached at Mantua, not only all the citizens, but all the people within

twelve miles of the surrounding country came to hear him, in presence of whom

he boldly admonished the marquis Frederic, on account of the injustice and ne

glect of his government : all trembled for him, but the prince replied to hiscour-

tier-, that the friar had done his duty, and that he wished others might follow

his example. When he travelled he found it almost always necessary to set out

during the night, to avoid the multitude that would follow him
;
and from

Aquilaea, though he departed at midnight, he was attended by vast crowds, from

which he could not escape. Sometimes, as at Brixton, he left his companions in

the city to conceal more effectually his departure. In 1492, as he approached

Castle Franco, the governor of the city, with the chief men, came out to the

distance of four miles to meet him, and with the greatest joy led him into the

city. When he returned to Monte Feltro, his fellow citizens prepared him a

triumphal entry. The houses were all hung with tapestry, and the streets adorn

ed with garlands. The towns were completely filled with the multitude. The

inns did not suffice, and many passed the night in the churches and under the

portic

The people left the neighboring towns in such number-, that the magistral a,

fearing lest they should be wholly doerted, and so become a prey to the enemy,

for the Germans and Venetians were then at war, issued a decree forbidding

more than three hundred persons to leave any town at a time. Even the Ger

mans, though but little acquainted with Italian, used to come to his sermons
;
but

these wereonlv admitted for the dav, and at ni^ht a herald commanded them to
* 7 O

l&quot;ave the city, their wives and children, however, being permitted to sleep in the

public porches, the pnetor giving them guards, lest they should suffer any injury

during the night. At the festival of St. Bernard ine of Sienna, a storm came on

during his sermon, and as the awning with which the whole market-place was

Covered became agitated, the people had no shelter from the wind and rain.

Through pity for them, he sought twice or thrice to finish his sermon, but each

time the whole a emblv exclaimed that he should continue, and durini: a ten

of two hours they heard him preach. Another time., leaving Cremona to preach
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on the Sunday at Lodi, more than two thousand person- ,-et off before him, and

travelled all night. NVlien the inhabitants of that town n- early in the morn

ing, and came to the forum, the seats which hey had prepared lor them--lves for

the occasion, were already occupied by the people ofCremooa, wi. : 1 filled

them with admiration. In 1493 being ordered to proceed to Aretium, to n -press

the tumultuou- populace, he left Florence secretly, according to hi.- custom
;
but

he could not prevent many nobles, doctors, and religions men, from following

him. Leaving Ponte Ix vano about midnight, he found more than four hundred

per-ons waiting outside the gates to hear him preach. Unwilling to disappoint

them, lie said ma b.-fore break of day, and then from the altar preached for one

hour. At 1 udua, preaching on the festival of St. Antony, the magistrates ap

pointed a certain painter to delineate him a- l&amp;gt;e -tood in the pulpit. Approach

ing Clarina, a grammarian with his scholars came to meet him, and recited

,iin v&amp;gt; T-e- in his praise, whom he exhorted to instruct youth in Christian

manners and piety. Would you hear now what were the fruits of his apostolic

labor-? On the-e hi-tory is not silent. After leaving Parma in 1496, on ar

riving at Modena. when alwut to -end back the guide, lo, he beheld this youth
at hi-

feet, olll-ring him the horse which had carried hi- books. &quot;O man of
God,&quot;

said he,
&quot;

I o\\-e thee greater tilings than this hor-e
;

for it ha- been owing to

your words of fire that two debtors of my late father, who-e debts were wholly

unknown to m, , and of which he made no mention in his will, have come to our

house, bringing with them the entire sum* which they owed to him, in conse-

&amp;lt;|iience
of which I have risen from a wretched to a happy condition.&quot;

Such were every where the results of his -ermon-. In 14X.ithe inhabitants of

Pavia were tilled with astonishment at their own reformation.
&quot;Lo,&quot;

said they,

&quot;that n-urer ! how liberal he i- now to the poor ! that intemperate youth, how he

curbs hi.- concupiscence ! how retired and ba-hful is l&amp;gt;ecome that modest woman !

how many are refilled fmni evil arts and vanity !&quot; The magi-t rates observing

the effect-, publi-hed a decree, ordering that all -hop- -hould be closed while he was

preaching; but he objected to this mea-ure, and p -r-naded them to withdraw it,

and from that time no .-hop was left open. Here he burnt in one fire obj-

to the value of two thousand pieces of gold. At his sermons in Sienna. &amp;gt;

dena. Parma, and other places, he committed to the flame- what were termed &amp;gt;

of Satan, immense piles eompo-ed of prohibited book-, vain ornaments,

car.!.-, and tab]. He burnt, at Perugia, books of ma-ie, necromancy, and

evil arts, to which that people were addicted, and at &quot;Brixon the novels of Boc-

0, He also persuaded schola-tic preceptors in various places to cease from

explaining Martial -
epigrams, Ovid s amatory poetry, Petronius, and other

such authors. On leaving Pavia, the citi/ens erected a new pulpit in the

s(jiiare near the cathedral, on the -pot where he had preached. On this they

placed his image, under which were inscribed the-e word-, which he used fre

quently to repeat, &quot;Nolite diligere mundum.&quot; On coming to Florence in
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1493, Peter de Medicis and the senate had taken alarm, and he was forbidden to

preach within the city. When leave was at 1-ngth granted, he preached in the

great square, which was not large enough to contain the multitude so that the

people ocvupied the roofs and windows of the houses, anxious at least to behold

his got u ns from a distance. On the following day. many relations of those who

had subscribed the edict for expelling him the Florentine state, came and sought

his forgiveness, and implored his benediction for themselves and their families.

At Florence he preached every day. In his sermon he spared no abuse, and

feared no power. At Padua he preached against timid or corrupt judges,

who were moved either by fear or gifts.

In 1492, at Yiglevano, he preached in the Franciscan church, in presence of

Lewis Sforza, duke of Milan, and Beatrice of Este, his wife, and all their minis

ters
;
he showed what were the duties of the prince, the proper stipends of minis

ters, the necessity of paying the debts of creditors, which were then one source of

great complaint, and the duty of honoring blessed Mary, towards whom that court

had long been noted for its irreverence. On descending, the duke publicly thanked

him, and within two days he paid all his debts even to the last farthing, and

moreover decreed that in future, the dukes of Milan should always celebrate the

ie-tival of the immaculate conception, in the church of S:. Francis, at Milan,

and after the office, distribute great alms to the poor. In 1493, he consoled by

his sermons the afflicted and humiliated citizens of Perugia, inveighing against ty

ranny, hatred, and murder, introducing the persons of the aiicient tyrants, Do-

mitian, Xero, Leo, and Dionysius. At these sermons, Guido Ballionus, head of the

chief faction, sat always opposite the pulpit, that his presence might intimidate him
;

but Bernardine \vasso little daunted, that he kept his eyes fixed on him, while at

his look the tyrant turned pale and betrayed the utmost internal anxiety. At Vi-

cenza, he repressed with a divine power, the vanities of the carnival, so that the im

patient youth was persuaded to relinquish its accustomed, and ardently expected

amusements
;
but here the vein which he had ruptured shortly before, when

preaching in the town of St. Cassian, again burst, and from that time his dissolu

tion approached rapidly, while he was obliged by physicians to refrain from all

exertion during short intervals. At his last sermon, before leaving Padua, he

seemed to foresee that he was never to return there. Weak and suffering, he

was received into Pavia, amidst triumphant acclamations, and he began his ser

mon by an allusion to his own approaching death, saying, &quot;Physician
cure thy

self
; apply thy doctrine to thine own heart.&quot; But this digression the hearers

did not understand till afterwards. Bernardino of Monte Feltro and John de

Capistrano, were not, however, the only eminent preachers who succeeded the holy

advocate of Sienna. The friars, Matthew of Sicily. Antonio of Bitonto, John of

Prato, James Donzelli of Bologna, Sylvester of Sienna, Antonio of Rimini,

Michael of Milan. Antonio of Vercillis. Chernbino of Spoleto, Dominions of

Padua, and Theodoric of Osnabun a minor of Cologne, and celebrated through-
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out (Jet-many, were :i!l consJHCUOiia on tin- holy mountain, as preaching the pre-

; ;;. Lonl. Tli&amp;gt;&amp;gt;ma- I llyricus, .-urnamed in Fran* ilnct honime, was

a preacher whoso ho .y doctrine watered all
Fun&amp;gt;p-.

This \vas the i riar so d

to pope Clement \ II. and \vho preached with Mich bold: ainst the HOCfl of

uatics,
and of men in all order- of the state, openly predicting the heresy of

Luther !i: 6 it liroke
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ut,

so that he is .-tyled the Ca--andra of our

evil- by Floremnnd Kemund, coun-ellor of the Parliament of Bordeaux, in his

learned work. 1 &amp;gt; ortu h;ereseon.* These lights have led u^ to the elose of the.

fifteenth century. !..[ us ^o hack then to more ancient

What would it have b.-en, think you. reader, to have heard St. Bonaventura

preach, or to have sat at th- t &amp;gt;f the prot oiuitl and fervent Franeis, listening

to i moving exhortations which converted whole generations t &amp;gt; the

love of pover y. and the obedi ,ri-t ! It often happened that more than

thirty p-
-r-on-. would be converted to penitence, after hearing &quot;He of hi- &amp;gt;ermons.|

iitcnijurary monk of St. Ju-tina, at Padua, in hi- chronicle of th. - which

:n Lomhardy. desciihe- theetl ect-
pn-cril&amp;gt;ed hy the two trumpet- of h-aven,

1&amp;gt; ;iiiniek and Franeis, which awakened tin- -l.epin- world with a fearful ,-ound,

and excited men to hattle against the triple enemy. Hell to its centre felt the

power of their preaching, which cut oil its wonted .-upplie- at the goCU All

. we i-ead. was movtil at the \ l :.i: All Iw^an to fear and

:ie another, to forget injuri iry hatred-, to renounce u.-ury,

to make restitution, to avoid pomps and play-, and every kind of luxury. Turin

could only ln&amp;gt; con-oled at his departure when he pronounced his solemn 1

;ty, in the W-.
- Paul to the Tiio--alonian-. At ( &amp;gt;rtemilla the

country people left their plough- and implements in the field-, and flocked in to

hear his di-eour-es on the vanity of the world which p ie ju-nalty that

awaits -inner-, and the cvrla-iin^ beatitude of the ju-t. The harde-t heart- H

split like rock- of the &amp;gt; and the WAten of contrition Howed from them.

Whenever he entered towns or castle-, the clergy u-ed top) forth to meet him the

bells were ruiiLT, men exulted, wonieii r, and the boys and children came

out with branches in their hand-, glorify in-.; G(xl.|

The first act recorded of the blessed -
. the Florentine, indicated the

enthusiasm which was pnxlueod by a preacher wh :nion- he loved to hear;

for in the year 1:1 12 he u-ed t&quot; a i-t at the &amp;gt;ermons of brother Jordan of Pi-a.

a celebrated Dominican, in the eonv- 3, Maria Novella at Florence, who

preaehel with threat ell eet not only in th- ciiuiche.-, but in ti f the &amp;lt;

and while pausing to re-t between the divi-ions of his di-cour-e. Sylvester Used

to pre-ent him with wine, by which attention he iir.-l attracted the iiolicc of the

preacher and subsajuently U carne his di.-eiple.

* Lib. I. c. 3, and 4. t Les Chroniqm- :
-

I n. :
^ Lib. II. c. 35.

J Wadding, Auualcs Minorum, totu. I. Annul. Cuinuiiiulens. Lib. XLVII.
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Berthold of Ratisbon, a Franciscan in the lime of Frederick IL, commended

among tlie illustrious writers of Germany, whose sepulchre is seen in the convent

of the friars at Ratisbon, on which is inscribed nothing but &quot;Bertholdus magnus

Prndicator,&quot; had such a grace of preaching, that often sixty, and sometimes even

a hundred thousand persons would assemble to hear him, and wait during many
hours for his arrival. The field near Glatz in Bohemia, where he used to preach,

is culled the field of Berthold to this day. On one occasion, he spoke with such

force against the sin of luxury, that a certain woman who was a public sinner is

said to have expired through contrition on the spot, though others say that she

was restored to life, by the intercession of the holy preacher, who rebuked the

people for ascribing it to the judgment of God.* St. Anthony of Padua preaching

at Limoges, such was the multitude of people that there was no church large enough

to contain them, and he preached in the open air. A certain woman greatly

desiring to hear him, and her husband not choosing to permit her, as it was a

league distance from the town, she went up into the granary, in order at least to

content her eyes by looking towards the spot where he was at that moment

preaching the word of God.f Similarly at Padua, there was no church large

enough to contain the crowds that flocked to hear him, and he therefore used to

preach in the open air, and sometimes in a great field without the walls.

The people used to rise by night, and hasten with lanterns to keep places in the

field, when it was known he was to preach. There you might have found illus

trious nobles and high-born dames humbly clothed, passing through the obscure

night undisguised from the people. During his sermons, the shops used to be

dosed, the courts of justice suspended, as if it had been a solemn festival, and

with such deep attention was he followed, that among thirty thousand persons no

word of interruption could be heard, and if he had not had guards round him,

the people would have torn off his clothes out of devotion, to possess themselves

of its fragments.- Wherever he preached, quarrels were appeased, debtors were

liberated, restitution was made of goods, and there were not priests sufficient to hear

the confessions of the penitent people.]; Some minor friars journeying, overtook

a very old man returning from Rome, who told them, in course of conversation,

that he had known their great preacher. St. Anthony of Padua, and that formerly

he was one of twelve robbers who u&amp;gt;i-d to lie in wait in the woods to plunder travel

lers. &quot;We u&amp;gt;c(l to hear,&quot; said he, &quot;of the wonderful preaching of this holy man

and how more than twenty thousand persons used to assemble when he preached,

tuid we all felt great curiosity to see him. So we changed our dresses, and dis

guised our faces, and went to the place where he was preaching, and heard him.

It seems like yesterday when I think of that hour in which we felt our hearts

melting like wax before the fire at the sound of his voice. We became contrite

-. Annul, Minnrum, torn. 10. a. 1272. f Id. Lib. c. v. 21

Wadding, Annalcs Minorum, torn. I.
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for OCtr wicked lives, W&amp;lt;
we wept, we lay upon (In- earth. Finally

k courage, addro.-ed the saint, and confessed all our -in-. \\ &amp;lt;&amp;gt;nld that I couldo /

explain. Inn I cannot, ho\v piously, bow paternally, he received u&amp;gt;. Wh;r

tial doctrine, what \\ ;lvation he admini-tend, what promises he gave Of

if v. d a service, what threats be held out if 111 we.-honld

ivturn to &amp;lt;&amp;gt;iir vuinii. Some f. w ofofl lid return to .ur old wickedne
,
whom

I mv.-elf -aw peri.-h -hortly afterwards in horrible torment. All the n-t contin

ued holy and made a Messed end. On n Me&amp;lt; other penanc. , hi- impo-ed the

obligatiouoi \i-iiin_: t \\elve times the threshold oftheaposdes, I am now returning

with a light heart iVom my twelfth vi-it to the -acred city, hoping thai in me will

he fulfilled the promix
1 of the holy man, whose doctrine, a- far a- human infirmity

permit.-, I ha :u that time, emi. 1 a I way- t&quot; oh.-erve.&quot;

l)iirin&amp;lt;_T a mi ion which St. Franci- K
gtfl

nude in the wild and mountainous

countrv of the Yivan -, one day a.- he left a church, lie met a troop of
p. ople, who

came up and .-aid, &quot;Father, do not refn-e n- the con-o]atioti ofhearingyou pr-ach ;

-in. rday we 1 ave iravelled twelve lt-a:n&amp;lt;- through horrihle \\ay-, in order

to have thi.- -ati-faction.&quot; The holy pri -t. -n-iained liy hi- / al, returned into

the church, and made them a pathetic exhortation. John d Avila, -m named the

apostie of Andalusia, from tlr \\hich followed hi- preachm-. was

deli a -iiiion in - ^
: ,i-tian, at the hermitage d. ; to

that martyr, on the height- al&amp;gt;ove the city of (Jranada, when John o( ( iod first

heard him. 1 1- -po ,,c with such f tiie happines- ot iho-e who .-uller for

Je-u- ( ini-t, that hi.- word- proved .-&amp;lt;&amp;gt; many hurnin^ darts in the heart of this

oh-cure -t:
J
outh. who from that moment became incapable- of ever afterwards

loving temporal thin_ --: . I iiilip
Xeri on .died a .-ermon

HJ&amp;gt;OM
11011-1

dei;. re the Pope (Ire-orv X V.. which had the ell .
: of -ending thirty bi.-hops.

U&amp;gt; their respective diOOCSa the following day. Thoma-a Kempi- wa- .-iirnamed the

hammer, from th with which lie wa- ahle to -trikethe heart- of -inner-;. X&amp;gt;r

did the hi-h -t ee--l.-ia.-t ical diLrnity interfere with thee\erci-e of there wondrous

powers of per-na-ioii, as the -ermon- _;ory and Leo, and innumerable other

pontifls can hear witn. --. After hearini; Ilildehrand preach, when prior of Cluny,

theempeioi- Henry I II. exclaimed that he had never heard a man preach the word

of (Jod with such holdiu. 4 Thi- wa- the renowned light which subsequently

from the -&amp;lt; v. -nth Gregory illuminated the whole church. It i- supposed that

I)anteiir-t conceived the idea of his immortal
]MK&amp;gt;m

from hearing this holy car

dinal Ilildehrand preach in Aiv/./o, before pope Nicholas II. on the punishment

which is vi.-ited upon lost sinn

us now proceed to make -ome general ol&amp;gt;-ervations respecting the preach-

ing of the clergy during the middle ages, of which we have already collected

*
W:i&amp;lt;ldinL . Aaaalei Minorum, torn. V 1 J Ji. f Uist. de la Vie de St, Jean de Dim

I .iul IJerurk-d.
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sufficient examples from the pages of our ancient history. That the importance

of such instruction was fully recognized, and that provision was made to supply

it to the people, may be our first conclusion. As in the first ages, during the ser

mon the church was open to all persons, even to avowed infidels, which circum

stance accounts for the silence of the fathers respecting Christian mysteries. The

great St. Francis had such a veneration for preachers who announced the Word

of God, that he used to say, if he should meet a priest and an angel descended

from heaven, he would first kiss the hand of the priest and then pay his reverence

to the angel.

&quot;If every discipline,&quot; says St. Augustin, &quot;however mean and easy, requires

a doctor or master that it may be learned, what more full of rash pride than to be

unwilling to learn the books of the divine sacraments from their
interpreters.&quot;*

The church in the most solemn celebration of her greatest mysteries, reminds the

faithful that their faith comes from hearing. Thus in the prose, she sings, &quot;Docti

sacris institutis
; dogma datur Christianis.&quot; Independent of supernatural can

the superior efficacy of oral over written instruction, was shown by the great mor

alists of antiquity. Socrates remarks, that persons who apply to written sources,

often esteem it of more importance to understand the words that are written

than the things about which they are written.f Learning and philosophy in

the middle ages gave no dispensation to neglect hearing the humble minister who

announced in the church the mysteries of redemption. St. Bernard and Peter of

Blois, and Alanus de Insulis, are expressly recorded to have preached in the schools

of Paris before the masters and scholars. Sermons used to be preached in univer

sities on all the great festivals, on the patron anniversaries of each particular school

and nation, on the feasts of St. Nicholas and St. Catherine, and during Lent
;

which discourses were to be suited to the capacities of the young as well as of

those more advanced in philosophy .J The solicitude which the church evinced

that the people should be supplied with instruction in the form that was suitable

to them, has not been sufficiently pointed out by modern writers. We find that

in the eighth century the council of Rheims prescribed to ecclesiastics who should

preach in Latin, to repeat their homilies in the Roman Rustic or Theodesque

tongue which was then better understood. The fourth canon of the council of

Tours, orders that every bishop should translate his Latin sermons into theTu-

desque language ;
and the same injunction is repeated by the council of Aries in

851, on the ground that the homilies of the clergy may be more easily understood

by all. Tli is council prescribes that they should preach on the Catholic faith, on

the eternal rewards of the just, and damnation of the wicked, on the future re

surrection and last judgment.
In the eleventh century Guibert, the venerable abbot of Nogeut, in his book,

* De Utilitate credeudi. : .
&quot;&amp;gt;. \ Plato Phsedrus.

J Bua lus, Hist. Universit. Purisiens. torn. II.
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10 ( )rdi:ie S, ; nio fieri deheat,&quot; which wa- recommendt d a- a manual l.v 1

Alexander, to all preacher-, insists principally upon oUscrvin^ a .-tyl.-that will !&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

intelligible and edifying to tbe common people. &quot;To tin- illiterate,
&quot;

.-aith he,

&quot;plain
and .-imple t .u-t !&amp;gt;. preached ;

l&amp;gt;ut tothelc.irned a preacher may
mingle tilings mop- -uhlime that may plea-e their capacity, hut BO that at the end

lie may come round again to addre-&amp;lt; the simple and unlearned, that the-e ma\

away in.-trueted and con.-oled. T.. childivu not only milk, which i-
indi.-]

-al.le. hut .-ometime- a crn-t of lip ad :t n. and in like manner. \\ hile

Hiuple doctrine .should he preached to the vulgar, BOIDC - mav he add

ed which will plea-e l&amp;gt;oth the mof- intclhrtual auditor-, and x.-ite the attention

of the others, who are often att .

l&amp;gt;y

what &amp;gt;ouud&amp;gt; new and diflicult. We
.-hou!d pivaeh \\ith great nioderaiiou on the .-aenmient- of faith, for from too pp,-
lound preaching error may ai i&amp;gt;e among the h&amp;gt;&amp;gt; intelligent ; hut it i&amp;gt; nn

and &amp;gt;ecure toti -at of virtues and vice-, for all our ctl&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rt- &amp;gt;hould have in view the

manner- of the interior man, who-e passion* being OOmmon to all, everv man will

lind the meaning of the preaeli, r &amp;gt; \\ord- in his own heart : and no preaching
seem.- to me more \\ hole-..me than that \\ hieh show- a man to him.-elf, and enahles

him to heliold what pa-.-es in his own interior. To form the preacher, not alone

.-tudy. hut \p- riniee, and the knowh &quot;ther tin n - mind-, and oflii- own

i- 11.,-,-aiy ; hi- -ivle -hotild he in conformity with that of the Holy Scriptn

and he ,-hould he familiarly acquainted with the diffeient gen ill the pin.

and i

\jire.-.-ion- u-ed in them. A hove all, the auditor- mu-t he
impr&amp;lt;

-.-ed with a

Conviction that the preacher -peak n-ly and without anv intention or d&amp;lt;

-

of
jiraise, n&amp;gt;t for the .-ake of mom y or ostentation, which mop- tlian ail would

ad them, hut having ill view only the salvation of those who hear him.
&quot;

: To

the ,-aine etl -ct \\ei-ethe dire^-tions \vhieh St. ]-&quot;iaiu to his friars inthevi-ar

1-20. He tells them that their -ermoii- &amp;gt;hotild he for the ut ility and e&amp;lt;lification

of the people, on vk es and virtues, pain and glory. Such al-o wa- the example
which he set them, as may he witne&amp;lt;-ed in hi- preaching in 121: :v the im

mense assemhly when St. I)ominick and Cardinal Ilugolinus were present, when

his theme was thus delivered :

M
igi

i ])romisimus ; inajora promissasunt nobis :

Servemus lure
; atlspircnius ml ilia.

Yuliipta.- 1m vis
; p(rii;i pcrpctua.

3Ii ilic.-i L loria infinite.

Maltorom vneatio : paucnrum elect io,

. Oinniuin rrtributin.&quot;

&quot;We must jireac h,&quot; .-ay.-S;. liernardine of Sienna, &quot;justice
to the unjust, truth

to the ignorant, and salvation to the
impion-.&quot;

It i- clear from what we have

i that the .solicitude of the Church was admirahly .-er\vd
l&amp;gt;y

the indefatigahle

* Guibi ili Alih. N \iLr
. I. ih. Quo Online Serino fieri delieat.
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znil of her ministers. The blessed James Picinns, ;x minor friar, whose preaching

was celebrated through Italy, discharged that office with such obedience, that

during forty-seven years lie preached almost every day to the people, and occa

sionally in three or four places on one day, and yet such was the au.-terity of his

life, that he passed the greatest part of the night in meditation, after singing tin-

divine office with the brethren.* St. Vincent Ferrier preached to the people

every day, as did also JSt. Bernardine of Sienna, till within a few days of his death.

On the Friday before the Ascension, preaching in the old ducal town of Phalacrina,

Bernardiue implored his auditors to pray for his, happy passage, and it was im

mediately after this last most sweet discourse, which had dissolved the multitude

in tears, that he was seized with fever. Then he told his companions that he

had finished his sermons, and that he was going to leave his bones in the city of

Aquilana. Thither he went in great Aveakness and suffering, but refreshed with

celestial visions. On the Sunday he entered that city amidst the greatest devo

tion and congratulations of the people. The magistrates and nobles sent him the

best physicians; but nothing could arrest the disease. At Xones on the vigil of

the Ascension, he expired with a smile while the brethren were singing that an-

tiphon at vespers,
&quot;

Pater, manifestavi uomen tuum hominibus.&quot;f

Bernardine, of Monte Feltro, when at Sienna, used to preach three times each

day. He used to repair to cities infected with the plague, and when the magis

trates desired him to desist lest such assemblies might increase the evil, he would

reply, that the word of the Lord and not herbs and medicines, would save the per

ishing people. It was a common remark that those who went to his sermons were

never or rarely attacked. | In 1481 he preached at Venice in the square of St.

Murk, there being no church large enough, every day from Palm Sunday till

the octave of the Resurrection. This holy friar, in proportion as his strength

failed, on the approach of death, only preached with the greater fervency. Short

ly after his arrival at Pavia, the people observing his weakness, and that he could

not walk without a staff, entreated that he would repose at least for three days.

Even when the fever increased he was unwilling to remain in bed, but at the door

of his chamber in his convent of St. James,&quot;\vhich adjoined the church, he received

the chief men and magistrates of the city, and exhorted them to live well. To the

last he continued to join in the office, and to administer salutary instruction, till,

amidst the psalmody of the brethren, without any sign ofperturbation, with a placid

and serene countenance, his spirit passed at the tenth hour of the night on the vigil

of St. Michael.

AVe have seen how the fervor and assiduity of the people corresponded with the

solicitude of the church, and of her ministers. It was a common precaution of

all the great preachers of the middle ages, to travel by night, lest their departure

should be prevented. St. Vincent Ferrier shortly before his death, feeling a great

* Ann. Min. torn. IX. fAnn. Min. torn. XI, J Id. torn. XIV. M. torn. XV.
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anxiety in return to Spain in order to die the: out from A&quot;an lies mounted

on an a&amp;gt;s. at midnight, and lor tin- -aim- n a-&quot;ii a-
&quot;biig-

d ;iir Italian pn-achc;

choose that hour for Ix-ginning their journey.-.* Tliat .-one-nude \\a- al-o -econded

by the zi-al of persons in civil authority, wh cm,-d to have no object

much at heart ;i- :hc Instruction of tl
] -pie.

\\ lead of the pre

fect of tin- citadel of lV-chara, on tl.c lak f Gil i da, a noble man of the Yitturiua

family, procuring, in 1 171
,
Bcrnardine ]-Y&amp;lt;:ivn-is t preach fmjuentlv to the sol

di- r- of the garriaon.f Such .-oiicitudc would U- little in harmony with the spirit

of later times. J .ne;,-; was a celebrated prcaclicr in tin: days of ( harle- the Bald.

&quot;Whoever touched the thre-hold of the pa . \elairns his contemporary, the

Archl)i.-hop of S-n-, &quot;to \vhoni (lie labor -iaiulni- in divine tlii

did not appear .
&quot;I

Notwith.-tanding the anlor tor preaching Nvli .eh distinu ni-hnl th i

religious in

novator-, the result even in regard to ;he (juantity of instruction -npplicd, \va.-verv

contrary to what the ur&amp;lt; n- i-al :y ( t m.Mlrrii readers Mip: In tiict it \va&amp;gt; n

ea-y to 1 uxl a .-ulistiintr for the .-teady principl&amp;gt;
of faith, and tl.c /.&amp;lt; al of men of

the interior life truly devoted without any personal ambition. Tlic chief- of the

new doctrine were, indeed, indefa: men, and
j*.-.-

&amp;lt;-- d of an enertry and an

activity wind -
;i l&amp;gt;o incn-diblc. Thei Burton at lei,

-up !--titioii often in hearing of -cnnon-, bitter contention-, invectiv .

]&amp;lt;

cution-, -trance conceit-, U-ides diver-ity of opin; ;iid faction-.&quot; At

va minister.- woe -cut to the \ iiia_ . -, to compel the rustic- :iie to the

vertheless, UJH&amp;gt;U
the whole the mini-ters w- re deficient ev. n in

the very quality which th. med to
]

oth i-
;

I a- \vhile a few

chic e reaping laurels by thei: . ihe interior preachers lapsed

into -npine indifference, in-omuch that Si rvpc -av- that &quot;a thoii-aiid
]&amp;gt;nlpits

in

Kn.u land I -d with dust. .Some had not had four .-ernioii- in fifteen or

&amp;gt;i-\i i r-, .-i nee friars left their limitation, and few of tho-e,&quot; he add-, &quot;v.

worthy tlie name of .-ermon-.&quot; In cmnpari.-on of ( atholie air - the con-

tnet continued to later times almost
&amp;lt;-(pially striking, .-o tiiat t: . ;i-an bi&amp;gt;h-

op of LlandatT, .-peaking of We-lev, c.-nt . --d lately in a -ermon at A!KT

vcnny, that he found thousand- of hi- count rymen, though nominally Christians,

_
rnorant a- lieatliens, and in too many in-lancc-, it is u- In- added,

uto OOOOed or di--ni-e the fact cither thr&amp;lt; u_di the inattention of government

in not providing for iucreas&amp;lt;tl numlx-r- or through the carde n- -s and neglect of

tho-e whom the national church had appointed to be their
p;;

Again, it mu-t be obsci-ved that the cler^v of the middle light as men

having authority, and not like tho-e who look to the civil government,
or

national institutions, or to any human .-onrcc, for their advancement or

*
LobiiiciiM. Hist. (!&amp;lt; Bn-t. Lih. IX. f Aiinal Minorum, V&amp;lt;&amp;gt;1. XIII.

J Dula-us Hist, rnivcr.-it P.-iris, torn. 1. .look 111. -1. I Strypc IL 16.
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direction.
&quot; Docendus est populus, non sequendus,&quot; is the maxim of the canons,*

which admitted ot no exception in favor of kings or statesmen, as may be witi,

ed in the epistle of St. Ambrose, in which he refuses to contend with Auxentius

the Arian bishop, in the imperial consistory, where the emperor was ^to
be the

judge. He appeals to the former imperial rescript, which declared tlmt in

mutters of faith no one should judge who was not of the ecclesiastical order, and

competent by gift and authority, which was to say that priests alone should judge

of priests.
&quot; When was it ever heard,&quot; he asks,

&quot;

that laics might judge a bishop,

or that a priest might concede to others what was entrusted to him by God ? On

the contrary it is for bishops to judge between Christian emperors, not for em

perors to judge between bishops. Ambrose is not of such importance, that for

his sake the priesthood should fall to the ground. The life of one man is not of

such consequence as the dignity of all priests. If a matter is to be treated upon,

I have learned to treat in the church. If we are to confer concerning the faith,

it must be in a conference of priests. If Auxentius should appeal to the Synod, that

he may dispute about the faith, it is not just that so many bishops should be

fatigued for the sake of one, who even if he were an angel from heaven, ought

not to be preferred to the peace of the church
; therefore, O emperor, graciously

receive my answer, that to the consistory I cannot come. I have not learned

to stand up in the consistory, and within the palace, I who neither inquire nor

have known the secrets of the palace, cannot contend.
&quot;f

St. Francis preaching atSpoleto in the public square, began his sermon with

these words, &quot;Angeli, homines, daernones.&quot; This, you say, would be deemed ex

traordinary at present. True, and some learned critics at the time who stood in

the crowd, thought it was ra-.li, but when has an academic oration produced the

effects which followed that sermon, when a whole city from being torn with dis

sensions and enmities, was re-united in love, and when a crowd of sanguinary no

bles were transformed into pacific and blessed men ! When Ferrara was besieged

by the Venetians, 1483, the inhabitants invited Beruardine of Monte Feltro to

preach to them. At the great peril of his life, he was introduced into the city,

and delivered sermons every day in the cathedral against the licence of the citi

zens, the rapine of soldiers, and all kinds of injustice usual in war. In one

sermon, deploring the vices of the people, and describing the wrath of God

which was hanging over them, the whole multitude began to implore the divine

mercy with tears. The friar wept also, but then changing his tone, exclaimed,

&quot;O Ferrara, because it repenteth theo to have sinned, it pleaseth God to have

mercy on thee. Thou shalt be delivered from this siege, and restored to thy

former
felicity, but beware of returning to sin, lest God should compensate the

iv by the gravity of his doom.&quot; The clergy, moreover, taught as persons

who had faith in their own doctrines, and not like men who seem ever ready to ad-

* Ivonis Carnot Decret. Pars. XVI. 14. f Epist. Lib. V 32. J Ann. Minorum, torn. XIV.
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mil that they defend only a can- idary importance, and to eoncnd-

every .-ophi.-t who advances a principle at variance with what they teach. Their

tone in general was rather that of St. Au-u-tin, \vh. TO he argues a&amp;lt;rain-t I;

win) said that &amp;lt; -tical eelihacy would injure population an&amp;lt;l &amp;gt;horten the

duration of the world, and hegins l.y exclaiming, &quot;Would to (Jod that all

were HI determined with a pure heart, :l H-ht conscience, and with
faith,

and the duration of this world would he shortened.&quot;* a l.oldi, which his op

ponent- were t&amp;gt;ut little prepared. Neither did they prof-- to unfold new vi

in th- -olngy, or to preach a- from them-elve-. The sermon which S. Gall preached
in ( on.-tance on the entrance of the li-hop rnav ! n ad in the Hil)liotheea Patrum.

Jlildefon- von A &quot;that it is hi.-torical, and whollv in the style of the

apostles, relating all the chief event- of revelation from the creation of the world

to that time.
&quot;|

which UBS the general manner of preaching during the middle

. as may he proved from all ancient collection-.

Here it tnu-t lx&amp;gt; , the religious innovators at all time- had tho advan

tage of them, though Fuller complain that
&quot;aged pa.-tor- in

con-e&amp;lt;pience
were jus-

tied out of re-pect hy young preachers, not having half their a- -. Dor a quarter of

their learning and religion. &quot;English Athenian-.&quot; -aith he. &quot;are all for novel

ties, new nets, ne\v schism-, new doctrines, new disciplines, new prayers, new

preachers. I The ( atholic clergy had no such inducements to offer, but as St.

Augustin -ay-. &quot;What they found in the church they held
;
what they learned they

taught ; what they received from the fathers, they delivered to -on-.&quot; Hence the

SOD &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the preacher entered f&quot;i- a little into the influence of the ecclesiastical

in-tructions. The religious innovators seem to have- paid hut slight attention to

the denouncement of woe against him who putteth hi- hope in man.|| With

them the inquiries wen unremitting re-pet-tin^ who was the he-t j)reachcr, who

had the m&amp;lt;.-t ehxpient delivery, or the soiinde-t do&amp;lt;-trine; hut in the Catholic

Church the in.-truct ions of the clergy a.-.-umed a totally different character, and

a- they emanated from a higher ,-oiirce, so was the in-trument of their commu

nication generally lo-t sight of, Kveii of the -acramen:- a wicked prie-t hindered

not the grace, which article of faith St. An-elm illustrates hy remarking that

Jo-eph sought and received the h.wly of Je-us from Pilate who wa&amp;lt; an infidel.f

\one\horreatcolumhamini-terium malorum.&quot; -av- S:. Aiiirnsiin; much less

was Simplicity ail oh-tai-le.** In general whoever wa- thought to lead the ho!

life was chos-n for the preacher. The hleoed ( iandulphu- de IVna-co. of
&amp;gt;filan,

in the year iL liO, being grieved at hearing frequently his own praise-, fled from his

convent \\ith one companion and pa ed into Sicilv where he took up his ahode on

a wild mountain near Politium. Hi- manner of life hecoming known, the chief

inhabitants of that town ivque-ted that he would preach the Lent .-ennons, which

* De bono Conjug. cap. 10.
\ Geschicbtc des Kantons. St. Gallen. T. 18.

J Fuller s Thcimhts, 208. -t. August. Lib. II. eont Julianum. | Jerem. xvii. 5.

f Elucidarium, Lib. I. c. 30. **
S^pra. J.-an. t&amp;gt;m. V.
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he did, preferring the general utility to his own quiet. On the fourth feria ofholy

week lie predicted to the people that he spoke to iheni for the last time, and in fact

while returning that day to the hospice his strength failed him, and on holy Satur

day he slept in the Lord, when all the elergy and people carried his sacred body

with great solemnity to the mother church, and then buried him in the humble spot

which he had pointed out to them.* Thus a poor stranger was preferred by the

people, and permitted without envy by the local clergy to discharge the most hon

orable function. The voice which announced the Word of God was listened to as

something different from a human voice, and the authority of each preacher clad

in the sacred vestments was felt to be the same. That in primitive times, when

somewhat of the heathen spirit of inquiry and of curiosity must have still in

fluenced the minds of men, there was less consistency of manners and feeling in

this respect than during the middle ages, may be inferred from the reproof of St.

Ambrose. &quot;I have found out, brethren,&quot; saith he, &quot;that during my absence so

few of you come to the church as if on my going away you had gone with me,

and when I am drawn off by necessities, the same necessity compelled you also

to go. So we are both alike absent from the house of God
;
I from necessity, and

you from choice. Do you not know that though I am absent from the church,

Christ who is every where is not absent from it? Brother, you come to the

church. There you do not find the bishop, but if you come faithfully you will

find there the Bishop of bishops, the Saviour. For Christians who go to the

church only when the bishop is present, seem to go not so much for the sake of

God, as of man, not to fulfil the office of a Christian who fears, but the service

of an obsequious friend. But why do I reprove you when you can put me to

silence with one word. For I see that clerks are more negligent than you, and

how can I correct sons when I am not able to amend brethren
;

or with what

confidence can I be angry with laymen, when I am shamed by my follow-la-

borers ? I speak not of all, certainly there are some devout and others negligent.

I name no one. Let each one s conscience answer.
&quot;f

The generality of modern French writers u &amp;gt; English authors condescend as yet

to investigate such questions do not seem to suppose that there could have been

any preacher of correct taste and genuine eloquence before the reign of Louis

the Fourteenth. If I understand the Abbe Gouget aright, he was of opinion that

until that period there was nothing evinced but bad taste and ignorance in the com

position of sermons. Certainly, the preachers of the middle age, in composing or

publishing sermons, had other views besides those of literary renown. If Jer

ome, a hermit of Camaldoli and apostle of Lithuania, who fled from Prague his

native city, when his name became associated with the crimes and errors of faith

less men, published sermons for Lent, and for the festivals of the saints and for

all Sundays, which he had preaciied in Poland before King Vladislaus and his

*
Wadding. An. IV 12BO. \

Serm. LXXX1II.
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knights, ho dorian 1 -; that his motive was that tin- reader rni jht pray for him.*

These -erinons, which wt iv in tin- lil)rary ot the de.-ert of Camaldoli, were enti

tled, A Lent of Salvation,&quot;
&quot;

K\ample- ..f Eternal Salvation,&quot; and &quot;Lines of

V.- Sdvation;&quot; titles whieh alone arc enough to prove lio\v little he wa- act

uated by view- of literary vanity. venhel. - we have already had -uili.

evidence to -how the grouiKlles-.ni limitation-, and, indeed, it niav

much doubted, whether a familial- acquaintance with the &amp;lt;-el&amp;gt; -ia-tical di-cnur-

t middle ago, IK- the bc.-t preparation tor enjoying the magnificent pr

of M .t--. !i.iu. of whieh the artificial and p Thap- sometimes ostentati

t( .would indu to look-Uaek with any thinir l&amp;gt;nt contempt upon the

plain, inaj ^nall-eied style of tlie ancient preachers.

PL iiotti, after tih-erviii:: the groat elo&amp;lt;|iieiice
whieh cliaracteii/ -. rmon- of

th friftl Savonarola. adds, &quot;I he-hate not t &amp;gt; alHrm that BOOMof lib 8ermoH8 are pT9-

frraMf lo the iaKe
rl,,((iieiice made n-&amp;lt;&amp;gt; of hy many modern sacred orator-, in whom

fa troths of tbe Gopelf
instead of Ix-in^ ad&amp;lt;rnod hy deivnt :ittire. an- on the

contrary di-ur ui- d in a -\\ollen and far-t et&amp;lt;

i

he&amp;lt;l stvlo, wherein we di-eover the

badly-temjH red colors of poetry, without the inspiration it ought to display. &quot;f

ompare,&quot;
-a\ nch hi-torian,&quot; the &amp;gt;acr. d eloquence of the sixth contury to

that o; the modern pulpit, even in the seventeenth century. Open t lie modern ser

mons, they have evidently moreofa literary than of a practical character. The ora

tor aspires rather to U-auty of language, to tlie intellectual -atisfaction of his hea:

than to act upon their -oul-, and pi-oduce r^al and eftjeacions convei -ion. Nothing

of this kind, nothing literary appear- in the .-en HOIKS of tho- : i&amp;gt;o d* -ire of

^Making wdl, of combining images and kleaf with art. The orator: the

fact, do, -not tear repetition-, familiarity, nor evt n vulgarity; he -peak- lor a

short time, but 1 umene. -
.-very morninir. It i.s not sacred eloquence, it i.s

religion- po\\

It had been remarked in the middle agW, that C hrist gives no full comments

or continued di-eoiir-e, but a- Demetrius, the rhetorician, phrase- it, .-peaks oft in

monosyllable-, like a in altering the heavenly grain of his doctrine a- pearls

here and there. Thi- character belongs to the in-trnctions of the clergy of that

epoch. There is no study of .h-ervable in them, although they feed on

that voluntarily move harmonious numbt-r- ; and when there i-

to awe brute violence, their words are like tlio-e of Jv-chyln-. few, but

having brows and&amp;gt; and clothed in terror. There are even sermons wholly

tn verse of the thirteenth centary, which the Benedictines believe to have been

delivered from the pulpit. Jn the great Franci-can and J&amp;gt;ominican preacher-
\vc

have no verbose declamation-, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r the ingenious eloqtiet a speculative
dis

course ; but we are struck with the solemn maje-ty of their apostolic style, so im

bued with the sense of the holy Scripture.-, and with the -ciitences of sacred tra-

* Annal. CamaMul. Lib. LVIII. 4 Hist, of Tuaca.ny, III. chap. 10.
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dition. They are quick, sententious, impressive, and even learned. The blessed

Cherubin of Spoleto, never or rarely preached without a long previous study

of what he was to say. Being asked by Cardinal Sabello, the legate of Uiubria,

why he spent so much time in preparation, after having such long experience,

the holy friar replied,
&quot;

Though my life has been spent in preaching, yet I

never dare to preach without spending previously at least seven hours in study

of the holy Scriptures, and in meditation.&quot;* Bernard ine of Monte Feltro used

to say mass before sunrise, that he might have time to meditate on what he was

to preach that day. St. Bernard ine of Sienna must have had the whole Bible by

heart, to judge from the style of his discourses. The great mysteries of salvation

are the general theme of their instruction. Blessed Guidode Spathis, a most

fervent and efficacious preacher of the fourteenth century, used always to hold a

great nail in his hand when addressing the people, to keep constantly in his mind

the memory of the Passion of Christ. This nail is still preserved in the convent

of the Minors at Bologna, where he is represented holding it in his hand, with an

inscription which attests the multitudes of sinners whom he turned to the wisdom

of the just.

&quot;Angelicum virum recole per omnia mirum,
Publicas converters, publicanosque et eaevientes.

Hunc Deus elegit, qui corda saxea fregit. t

Bernardine of Monte Feltro, used to distribute papers on which the name of

Jesus was written, which the devout multitude received with eagerness from his

hand.

Manzoni remarks, that among the many inconveniences of the oratorical spirit,

by which it is in opposition with the logical and moral spirit,
one of the mo~t

common and most sensible is, that it exaggerates the good or evil of a thing,

forgetting the connection that it has with something else. So that it tends to

weaken or even to destroy a complication of truths, from a wish to overstrain one,

and consequently even destroys this one. This is the spirit of those who, wish-

nig to magnify some one or other religious practice, ascribe undue power to it
;

nd though it is true that in abandoning themselves to this miserable intemperance
ot mind, they do not fail at other times to administer correctives, the evil remains

without being remedied, and all their other instruction becomes incombinable

with this particular doctrine. From this defect the preachers of the middle age

are wholly free. Their scholastic style gained in precision what it lost in rhetor

ical effect. Their eloquence was not, indeed, that kind for which men formerly

raised to orators golden statues in the temple of the Pythian Apollo. It did not in

dicate that rhetorical skill which Socrates compared to cookery, or to any other art

of
flattery ;

+ but it was not, therefore, found powerless and inefficient in convert

ing men to justice.

* Ann. Minorum, torn XIV. f Ann Minorum, torn. VII. t Plat. Georgias.
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A certain preacher at Pny c-.mplained tu father J,.lin Fillcau, provincial of the

Jesuits,! ying, that the sermons which 5 -. .a- then delivering,

were imt coi: with MiHieieiit art, and that he did not keep up the dignity

which should attend the word ofdod. The provincial took him to the church

when the Mint WO8 to pnarh. During the -.-ruion the provincial wept, and on

going oat said, &quot;Would to God that all might preach with this divine unction.

11- I -avc the holy man to -peak with hi.- apo.-tolic ,-implicity ;
the fiiiLr &amp;lt;T of

&amp;lt;

, ,1 i- h-

Ainazed aft the reformation of manners which attended the preaching of St.

nci- oi A i-iiini. hancd men attempted to di-ei.\ . r liy what nr{&amp;lt; he;ittain-d

Mich prodigiou- -uc&amp;lt;v--,
&quot;i&amp;gt;ut let thecuriou- loversof mundane eloquence kn&amp;lt;

contemporary, &quot;that hi- school \\asth- Q 1, and his ma-t&amp;lt; r Christ.&quot;

MaH;&amp;lt; .- V &amp;gt;t Bernardine, and crie-. -\\ lio

-an (le.-cril)e the Lr race and diirnity of his pronunciation, tin- .-weetne-- and gravity

of his styli- ! Nature alone had tauirht him the
j)eri

.--tion of the highest art of elo

quence. ( )n .-dlriiin day-, \\lien tlie multitude i-
c.inij&amp;gt;o&amp;lt;i-d

of all &amp;gt;ort- : people,

liis
&amp;gt;iyle

wa&amp;gt; full of varieiy, in order that there mi-lit l&amp;gt;e -cmewhat to edify all,

and a- he \\ a- naturally cheerful, he often mixed pleasant with p-ave thi:

With all thi-, his learn i: prodi-i. .u-. and hi- knowledge of the evangel ii- doc

trine profound. Moreover, he had a know! : many thin^-, and &amp;lt; xpcri.

\arioti- manner-,, for. a- he had vi-iti-d all the cities of Italy, he knew tie

culiarfaul; -h.and c.niid
|

ie proper remedy ; hut in reprehending vi

be -pared men, and
al\vay&amp;lt; -poke with -nch coii-ummaie jn-udenci-, le-t iii- li-ht

vulgar .-liMiilii 1

l&amp;gt;y
him, &amp;gt;o that he m-ver uttered a word that could _

scandal
; and, inde&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;l.he u-ed to -ay, that from the time he first 1&amp;gt;&amp;lt; iran to jtrrach. he

nev. i- uttered a \\oi ith the intention of honoring and \mi ,- &quot;1.&quot;

[ can easily conceive the enthusiasm of his hearers, when I find tl. a to a

reader, hi- ,-ermon- furnish a -tudy that is full of instruction and delight. Their

short Bentences, pr- -nant with &amp;gt;ul)tle and j)rofonnd truth.-, k vp the attention con

stantly alive. They not only charm and edifv, they -urpri-e each moment, and

d a pica-ure CV&amp;lt;T n-w ami inexliau-tii

That eloquence should l&amp;gt;e -nidicd -i\- for the religion- instruction of the

.own
liy Rai.an M;uir in his In-titiite- of ( &quot;\\ ho would

dai . &quot;rhat virtue should !&amp;gt;&amp;lt; jxiwerlr-- in it- defender-? That

they who endeavor to per.-nadf false thing-, should know how to render their hear-

lent, intent, and docile, hut that tin .- ,-hoidd not know? That the one

should he able to relate laUe things l&amp;gt;rieflv,
clearlv and plausibly, ond that the

other should so mention true things, that it would he tedious to hear, difficult to

Understand, and lastly impossible to It- lievethem ? That the one retaining the

minds of their hearer- in error or impelling them to it, -hanld he aide hy -peaking

rriiy. to Bidden, to exhilerate, and ardently to exhort, while the other-, on the

side of truth, should he .-iow, frigid, and sojwriferous ?
((

Qjuiaitadesipiat&amp;gt;

uthoo
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sapiat?&quot;*
&quot;Three things,&quot; says Hugo of St. Victer, &quot;are required in a preacher.

Sanctity of conversation, perfection of science, and eloquence to win grace, that

his discourse may be holy, prudent, and noble.&quot; f

As in early times,| it was common during the middle ages to see short-hand

writers taking down notes of the sermons of preachers. Those of Savonarola

used to be printed the day after they were pronounced, and sent in detached

sheets to all parts of Italy. Certainly such passages and customs imply both a

sense of the importance and great ability in the exercise of sacred eloquence.

Nevertheless, its force was in simplicity and sanctity.

The Bernardines, the Vincent Ferriers, the Suffrens, and generally in all ages

ofthe church, the preachers who excited the greatest movement, were humble men,

who desired no other eloquence but that of sincerity, no other applause but tears,

no other testimony but conversions. Jerome a Stupha of the convent of St.

Saviour at Florence, used to study his style in hermitages, in woods, and desert

places, nor had he any books excepting some fragments of the Scripture ;
but no

one, either learned or unlearned, was ever weary of hearing him, though he some

times preached for two or three hours, and no church was large enough to contain

the multitude that flocked to hear his sermons. In the lent of 1459, he preached

in the cathedral, and at the same time Antonio Aretinus, a doctor of

Paris, and most illustrious, used to preach in the Sancta Croce with the friars. A
friend of the latter expressed his astonishment to him, that the same effects were

not produced by his sermons, as by those of friar Jerome. &quot;Those who return

from hearing Jerome,&quot; said he,
&quot; are changed into other men

; they appear devout

in manner, contrite in heart, with a meditative countenance, not talking to one

another, but thinking how they may perform what they have heard, amend their

lives, make restitution, and bid adieu to vanities. They who hear you depart

joyous and talkative, not seeing how they may correct their ways, but what they

may note in you ;
and like morose censors, they either commend your

skill in speaking, or blame what you may have uttered indiscreetly.

Aretinus replied as follows : &quot;I will tell you sincerely, nor will

I deny my own poverty nor his virtues. What I find in books, I bring

forth without fervor, nor do I kindle those flames in myself which I ought to excitr

in others. I am a coal, but almost extinct. How should I kindle dry wood?

but that poor and simple man is all burning, and the sparks of his ardent charity

easily kindle to a flame the cold fuel.&quot; Shortly after, this learned man, imitating

the virtues of Jerome, passed, the Minors, and then, having laid aside the vain

flowers of rhetoric, preached not in the words of human wisdom, but in the mani

festation of virtue.

* Rabani Mauri De Institutione Clericorum, Lib. III. c. 19.

f Hugo Viet. Eruditiouis Theolog. ex Misccl. Lib. IV. tit. 64.

$ F. B. Ferrarius de veterum Christanorum Concionibus.

Journal de Henry IV. 1GOO. 8 Fev.
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When Jerome preached at Milan and at Padua, the doctors and masters ceased

their lecture-, that th&amp;lt;- -ch&quot;lars might hear him. :iry u-ed to -ay,
%&amp;gt;

i

the preacher of the i :&amp;gt;ut of the worst rhetoric. Gather the fruit

ami neglert the , \Vhen ii-- lir-t preached at Padua, two of the ino.-t

ehrated preacher- ot Italy were th.-u deliver. mODS, Alexander a Saxoferrata,

an Augu-tian liennit, and Nicola- Spiuelli, a Florentine, hut the greatest

crowd- followed the humble Jerom--. The next year, he was chosen in preference

to many learned men, to preach on ( iood Friday, in the church of St. Paul, in

piv-eiHV of the duke and senate, who, after the -erinon, followed him with the nt-

mo.-t reverence to hi- convent.*

Frequently these preachers availed them-elve&amp;lt; ot accidental interruption-,

throw in impressive \vords. Tim- Hercnlann- de Piagale, a Minor friar, preach

ing on the Passion, was interrupted hy the lamentations ofth&amp;gt; weeping multitude.

l&amp;gt;nring
that solemn pan-e, a female voice -.\a- heard exclaiming from the crowd,

Fnough, enough, Herenlane, no more weepii: &quot;Yea,
but more,&quot;

he replied,

&quot;Christ &amp;gt;hed more blood for us than we hav -.&quot; +

The academic style was, indeed, excluded by the very circumstances of locality,

lor it must be remembered that vast as were the churches of the

middle ages, it was nevertheless often necessary to preach in the open

air to satisfy the multitude of auditors. There was no association of

idea- formerly between sermons and velvet cushions. Pope Urban the Second

being at Tours, residing at Marraonier, preached on the banks of the Loire. Wo

find St. Francis, on one occasion, preaching on thesea-shore near Cajeta. Again,

at the great tournament and game of St. Leo, given by the count of Monte Fel-

tro, it was from a wall that he preached the memorable sermon which

moved Count Orlandus Catanin- to Lrive him the mountain of Al-

vernia. Beruardine of Monte Feltro, preaching near Pantanelli, on

the nativity of the Blessed Virgin, three thousand persons assembling

to hear him from the neighboring towns in a wood adjoining the

nci-cau convent, delivered hi- -ermon from a pulpit formed with

the hou-h- of trees. We find stone pulpits in public squares, and

n amiil-t groves and garden-, from which holy men discoursed to

the people. Many of these, like that in the garden- of the abbey of Shrewsbury,

are of exquisite beauty. Adam Rnfn-, a Franci-can in Italy, in 12:&amp;gt;4, preached

in a vast deserted and roofle-&amp;lt; church ; and holy confe or- in Ireland, preached dur

ing the later times of persecm ion, amid-t the ruined walls of monasteries, on islands

in the lakes, and on .-ea-beaten rock- aloiitr the .-tormy shore. That style
wa-

oflen excluded by the very character of the men. Ruffinus, the humble and timid

disciple of St. Francis, excused himself from preaching, by alle-_r intr his simplicity,

till he was moved by holy obedience to consent. &quot;Alas !&quot; said he, to himseli,

Ann. Minorum, torn. XII. f Ann. Minorum, torn, IV.
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&quot;how can I preach, I am deficient in utterance? what can I say ? Well, I will re

peat a few plain useful words, above all, these, put away the evil and do good.
&quot;

So, repeating these to himself, he hastened to the spot, and addressed the mul

titude. &quot;Dearest brethren, fly the world. Sin not, if you would escape the pains

of hell : love God above all things, and your neighbor as yourselves. In a word,

put away the good and do evil, for the kingdom of God is near.&quot; At these trans

posed words the people began to laugh, but Francis, stepping forth, supplied an

admirable correction, which made error become a subtle and profound truth.

&quot;Men and brethren,&quot; said he, &quot;do you laugh at the words of your Ruffinus, a good
and candid man, and do you ridicule his simplicity? Rightly he advised you to

put away the good and to do evil. The good which you think of all things best, are

human consolations and bodily delights, and these are to be laid aside
;
but the

evil, which is the greatest among worldly men, is to do penance for sins, and to

take up the cross daily, and this is the evil which your fellow-citizen desires you

to do ;
he adviseth you to put away carnal delights, to chastise your bodies, and

to cease from sin, because the kingdom of God is
nigh.&quot;

At these words the

laughter was changed into tears, and in that multitude there was not one whom the

words ofthe man of God did not fill with amaze, and cause to weep abundantly.&quot;*

St. Bernardme of Sienna, in the height of his celebrity used to think that he was

only fit to preach in small rustic towns
; and, at the end of his sermons in great

cities, when the people used to follow him with every expression of honor, he

would appear so sad and dejected that one might suppose it was some prisoner

that men were leading to execution.f Bernardine of Monte Feltro, who traversed

Italy so often in all directions, would always travel on foot, through snow or rain,

over rock or marsh. At the town of Trajadi, a sumptuous repast was provided

for him after his sermon. He ordered it to be distributed to the poor, and then

going without the town, sat down under a tree and made his repast of fruits and

bread.

Let it be observed, at the same time, that the negligence and simplicity of the

ancient style was such as would have been suggested by art, rather than the re

sult of inability. Raban Maur left admirable rules for the composition of ser

mons, and showed the necessity of avoiding a foolish and inflated rhetoric. He

remarks that those who have most poverty in themselves, are the slowest to take ad

vantage of the rich eloquence of the holy Scriptures j
that many things should be

delivered in a humble, gentle, and temperate strain, that, above all things, the

preacher should use words that are easily understood by the people, and he asks,

&quot;Of what use is it to have a golden key, if it cannot open what we want ? Or

what objection can one have to a wooden key, if it can do this, since we only de

sire to open what is shut ? To the grandest points there should,&quot; he observes,

&quot;be always a temperate beginning ;
and it is even in the power of a preacher real-

*
Wadding IV. t &quot;Wadding, torn. X.
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to treat in a humble and nuxlerate style, the v.-ry -ubjects which

inav IK- delivered in a grand and magnificent manner, that by means of this dark

veil tiny may be made to appear .-till more luminous.* &quot;In preaching, use a

simple -tyle,&quot; HJI Si. Vincentius, and a dome-tie language, to declare particu

lar acts. U-&quot; t .uniliar exampl^-, and let all your word- -eeni to come from your

mind, not from pride, but rather from the bowels of charity and paternal piety.

A general di-cour-e upon virtues and vices moves the hearers but little.
&quot;f

&quot; A- w.-
pit\ ,&quot; -ay- liaban Maur, *

on-- that hath a beautiful body with a

deformed .-mil, more than if he had al-o a deformed body, .-o when trivial or de

formed tiling- an- delivered wifh eloquence, they are more calculated to excite

_u-t than ifthev had been
-jx&amp;gt;ken

in OOOUDQO language.
n
| In conformity

with this principle the preachers of the middle Hire- were- often Socrutic in their

,-tvle, or even a- Aleibiades would -ay, Sileiiie. One might .-ometimes say of

them what the disciple remark- of Socrates, that when one hears their diseotr

at fir-t thev would -ceni ridiculous being enveloped in ati--ue, of such names and

word- as misfit I compared to the .-kin of -ome in-^lent .-atyr; for they -pea.

asses carrying pack-addle-, and kettle-mender-, and cobblers, and tanners, and

alwav.- with the aid of such words they seem to say the same thii that every

inexperienced and fooli.-h man would laugh at their d!.-c. mi - -
: but when any

one -hall -ev tlinu as it were o|H-ncd, an&amp;lt;l view their interior, he will be convinced

in the tir-t place that their word- are full of -en.-e, and afterward- that they are

mo-t divine, having many ima^e- of virtue within them, and tending to the

ae-t part, or rather to the whole of what -hotiid be the object ofcontemplation

to whoever would be a noble and just man.:; N evertheh&amp;gt;-,
there i- no affectation

of ii(-_
r

l di-cernible in the ancient preacher-. St. ( hry-o-tom for the sake

of the language is relate*! to have studied Aristophanes. St. Avitus, archbishop

of Vienne, write- to Viventiolus the rhetoi ician, and HyBj
&quot;

I have heard that

in the homily which I lately delivered to the people of Lyons, on the dedication

of the Basilica, you -ay that I committed a barbarism, and thus was guilty of a

fault in a public disouirse. I coufos that may have
hap|&amp;gt;ened, especially to me,

for if in greener years I had made any proficiency in the study of letters, Om-

nia fert icta.-. They say that you blame me because I made the middle syllable

of potitur long, not following Virgil, who made it short, saying vi potitur ;||
but

that is pardonable in a poem, and we find that Virgil, ha.- often so presumed in

hi- works, content to commit a barbarism and to invert the nature of syllables con

trary to the laws of art, when necessity requires it. A- where he says, Noti eri-

mus regno indecores/^f or fervere Leucatem,&quot;
*
or that

Namqueut supremam falsa intergaudia nortem Egerimus. tf

* Rabani Mauri De Institutione Clericorum, Lib. III. cap

] Tract. S. Vincentii de Vita Spiritual* cap. de iiiodo praidieandl. t Id. HI. 35.

C.mviv. J2u. III. ? VII. ** VIII. tt ^n- VL
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Virgil used a poetic licence in shortening the middle syllable of potitur, which is

necessarily long.&quot;
After some grammatical discussion, he concludes by admon

ishing this orator to beware in future how he passed such judgments. &quot;Quod ami-

cum attrahere magis studiis quam detrahere, et oratorem eloqui potius quam ob-

loqui decet.&quot;* St. Jerome has remarked that the Ariaus in ordaining men did not

so much require them to be imbued with the sense of the Holy Scriptures, as that

they might be able to please the ears of the people with the flowers of declama

tion. &quot;Hence it
was,&quot;

he said, &quot;that the Arian heresy employed more the wisdom

of the world.&quot;!

St. Gregory Nazianzen severely condemned those preachers who transferred the

eloquence and pronunciation of the theatre to the chair of evangelical truth.J

If, on the one hand, laymen during the middle ages knew that it was a griev-

vous fault to criticise a preacher, on the other the clergy when discourse was held,

did not stand forth before them as players, delivering artfuldeclamation with the

tone and action oftragedians : they were empassioned, earnest and eloquent, but it

was a passion totally removed from all effeminate desire to draw tears, an earnest

ness which was not noisy and affected
;
an eloquence which had nothing in com

mon with the tricks of a scenic representation. The awful severity of truth little

accorded with unmanly fondness for dwelling on the detail of human sufferings,

and what was bad taste in a poet like Euripides, would have sounded like profa

nation from the lips of one who was to announce the doctrines of the cross and the

fact of the eternal existence. It is clear, too, that the preachers of these times ad

dressed themselves to the understanding and passions, but not merely to the ears of

men: for their sermons lose nothing by being read,and that also after a lapse of eight

hundred years. The effect was produced by words full of sense, not by a prolon

gation of sounds which so far from moving the passions religiously of an intellect

ual audience, would wound and exasperate them. Dante, indeed, blames the un

warranted conceits of some preachers of his time in Florence, who were addicted

to vulgar familiarity, and the desire ofjests and gibes ;
but even when accusing

these of neglecting the book of God, he speaks of the favor which he wins for

himself who meekly clings to it.

The holy fathers, sometimes, though indeed most rarely, adopted a light and

facetious style in exposing the errors of the heathen superstitions ;
as when

St. Augustin says,
&quot; In the plague they must bring ^Esculapius from Epidau-

rus to help Rome, since Jove, the king of all, who had been seated for a long

time in thecapitol, having spent his youth in licentious pleasures, had, perhaps, never

leisure to study medicine.&quot; The pleasantry or familiarity of the preachers of

the middle age was at all events better than empty declamation and the affected

intonation of words signifying nothing. It had even an ardor of philosophy

about
it, as may be witnessed in the sermons of brother John of RochetaillSe, u

*
Epist. 41- f Adv. Lucifer, | Oral. XXVII.- $ De Cir. Dei. III. 17.
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learned and holy friar of the fourteenth century, whose pleasant apologues

remind iil proud and worldly eeele-ia-tics thai &amp;lt;Jc*l was the be-t
po-&amp;gt;es-ion.*

Bernard ine of Monte Feltro, who used to say pleasantly that he was of the il

lustrious hou-e ofPiooolaomioi, alluding to his stature, which obtained lor him die

surname of rarviilus. introduml the same idea into the affect MIL .-ermon which he

iched nil entering: I avia, where foretelling his own death, and apostrophizing

him-elf, he said,
&quot; A threat sea is shortly to le pa ed, deeper for tho&amp;lt;e to whom

the rare of others has been committed, and how much more then lor me who an

little? l)iit I will keep n.-ar tin- -ho: I .nt what is mo-t of all striking in the

sermon- ofihe middle a^- ]* their mild and persuasive tone, that artle-s s\\

. which no alienation could attain to, and which can hardlv fail even at this
*

di-tance and under circumstances of society so changed from the time when they

were lir-t
deliyere&amp;lt;l,

to act Writh religlOOfl power on the heart- of all who hear them.

In them breathes the gentle spirit of moving words.
&quot; Te.-tor Je-nm. the

monk John, s|&amp;gt;euking
of his master St. Odo II., ablmt of Cluni, and of his

instruction-. &quot;T -lor Je-iim, qnisi ex ore homini&amp;lt; ininxjuam audivi tantam

dulcedincm &amp;gt;ennoni-.&quot;+ S-ldom do theso orator- a-pire to cast forth light-

ninif and thunder like iVricle-, but they generally announce their maj

lessons and deyelop their iniHH-ent thoughts in that meek ami soothing

style which reminds one of Oono s xpn- ion-, when he said that h

(jiience l&amp;gt;egan
caii It \\;i-not what (^nintillian calls

&quot; circulatoriam volnbil-

itatem
;

n
it was a style -.her but splendid, and full of inaje-ty ;

conden.-cii :in&amp;lt;l

ab. iinuling in sense as in the opening lines of Lewis of Grenada - -inner - -uide,

which never grove]-, lnt pursue- its even wav. never beats the air, but like an

oracular voice impresses the ear with reverence; nothing graver, more prudent,

more simple, more studious of truth and virtue: soft and full of re! : lu.-tre,

like the dew of heaven, the-e chaste and holy thought- d&amp;lt; -cended into the \

i-eeee- ( ,f the human heart. True, they were humble, and often un

learned men, but they were imbued with the science of the -acred Scriptures ; tliey

knew the psalms, they knew -entences of the lather.-, they knew decrees of the

Church, they knew tradition- of wi-d..m, they knew - of grace, they knew

the lives, they knew the death of the jn-t. I f they were not orator-, after the

manner of (Jreece and Rome, their high conception soared beyond the mark of

mortal^
;

if at times they added thing- s profound that \\ e cannot follow them,

when the flight of holy transport had n -pent it- rage that nearer to the level of

our thought the Speech de.-rended. the sounds that i tied were of justice and

mercy, word- like those of angels worthy nf-actvd silence to be heard.

Their discourse, as Bernardinc of Sienna requires. \\a- vivifying to thedead, il

luminative to the blind, inflammatory to the frigid, nutritive to the hungry, defen

sive, to the tempted ;
it softened the obdurate, it consoled the despairing heart.

* I unnlin. Hist, de Lyon., Lib. II. 88. f Bibliothcc. Cluniacens. 81.
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There arose from it purity to the defiled, health to the disi-a.M-d, strength to the

weak, and glory to those who sought salvation. It is not derogatory to the al

mighty grace, nor injurious to the divine word, to acknowledge that when ex

cited even by the natural love of truth and justice, the tongue of man can play

upon the heart with wondrous skill, and draw from it tones ofinefikble sweetu

Might not one suppose that the young Athenian in Plato was describing a saint

Eligius or Edmund, or holy preacher oflivingjnstice, when speaking of his mu

ter, he says, &quot;Truly,
when we hear any other orator, however admirable, deliv

ering other discourses, it may be said in a word that we take no interest in him
;
but

when any one hears you, or hears some other per.-on repeating your words, howevr

mean that person may be, whether it be a woman or a man, or a youth who hears

them, we are struck, and as it were led captive. Sooth, as for myself, when

ever I hear him my heart leaps more than that of the Corybantes, and my tear-

burst forth by the force of his words; and I see many others who are affected iii

the same way ;
but after hearing Pericles and other great orators, I am indeed

of opinion .hat they speak well
;
but lam never moved in this way, neither is my

soul troubled nor affected with pain as if enslaved; but by this man lam thus

affected, and that to such a degree that I am forced to believe that to

be as I am is not to be
;
I know also perfectly that if ever I lend my ears to

him I shall be unable to resist, but must suffer these things; for he compels me

to confess that wanting much I still neglect myself while I attend to the affairs

of the Athenians. Therefore do I fly from him, stopping my ears, as if from the

.-yrens, that I may not grow old in attending to him. And, moreover, it is only

in his presence that I am susceptible of shame
;

for I know well that I shall not

be able to persuade myself but that I ought to do what he desires me
;
but yet

when I go away I am subdued through respect to the multitude. Therefore I

run away from him and I avoid him, and whenever I see him I feel ashamed,

and oftentimes I would that he were no longer living among men
; though if this

were to happen I know well that I should grieve still more, so that I do not

know how to act with regard to this man.&quot;*

From many passages in the writings of Plato, it is easy to gain some insight

into mysteries concerning the instructions and influence of Christian teachers. If

the voice of natural justice could work so upon the feelings of a generous youth,

what must be the impressions produced by the announcement of the everlasting

-pel ?
-

I
myself,&quot; says an ancient author, &quot;was a witness of a preacher whose

writings sufficiently evince the fervor of his zeal, who for the purpose of

preaching during the five or six years that he preached in Italy, never studied in

any other book but that of the passion of Jesus Christ. Seven years past,
when I was

in a convent of our order named Fonte-Palombe, forty miles from Rome, this

venerable and devout man, on the night of the stigmata of St. Francis, was sought

* Plato Conviv.
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for in a grotto which wa- within the ndosurCF of the convent, tliat ho might

come and preach before the brethren, who were waiting in the church after mating.

Freelv tip though wrapped in mii-in-- hi;li, a umed. the teacher -
part,

anil mild began. Then without having made any preparation, excepting what

lie had in hi- Military communion with God, he spake such high things with such

an extraordinary fervor, that 1 felt
&amp;lt;jnite

out of myself. In truth, being in the

numU r &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f thirty monk-, there wa- n- *\ onr who did not .-lied hot tear-. A ml im\v

whence had he thi.-&amp;gt; which In- delivered, performing a- In- did this divine action

without any premeditation? lle^ained it all at tin 1 loot of the cn&amp;gt;&amp;lt;s ofmir ador-

al)lc ,b -U-, who-e .-acred name he pronounced every monn-nt with a -wrrt:

that passed all human utterance.&quot;* Certainly, a preacher of this description i- a

ri-jlit womlrous thing. In all oilier art-, a- \ovali-olxerves of the poet, one CRO

pen-rive how the effect i- produced ;
we can I race the operation- of the paintei-aiid

the mu-ician, Imt thi^ i- Miinething hidden and Unsearchable, It i- an art

wholly immaterial and internal, while in-pirini: the mind with new, admirable,

and
tran&amp;gt;|x&amp;gt;rling thought.-. \Ve hear strange word- and yet know what they

nifv. A mairic powei- i- on the tongue of h im who addre . - u-, and even the

commone.-t and most familiar word- come forth fmm his lip- with a fascinating

and impre. ive sound, which retain- a&amp;lt; \\ith a -pell the fa-t-liouinl hea

A ( liri-lian who had come from the school of Plato, would observe that i

not
l&amp;gt;y any art Mich men are able to illu-trale their subject, but that it i- by a divine

power which moves them as in the magnet, for that .-tone not only draws iron

rinjrs, but al.-o imparts a power to those rinirs by which they can produce the same

etlivt as the -tone it-elf to draw oilier rin_r -, MI that sometimes there is a loni;

concatenation of iron and riiiLrs all depending Upon each other, while the power

which OOnneoto them all together i&amp;gt; deri veil from that .-t
;

in like manner

religion or the muse infu-e- into them a divine power, by mean- of which they

can impart their enthu-ia-m to other-. St. Gregory even Bays that there are

many things in the sacreil jap- which when alone he cannot understand, but

which when placed before his brethren, he has under-to.xl
; f for it is with tl.

teachers and ihe Minis of men, as with the rings depending upon the load-tone.

It is God who draws human ,-ouls through all thcM-, whithersoever he wishes,

while they hang depending upon each other, and hence men who in every thing

el-e may remain rude and un.-kilfnl can perform this; for they excel not by art,

but by a divine power, which account- for their remaining ,-o deficient in other

things ;
for to this end are -uch men used by Goxl as hi.s ministers, that we hear

ing them may know that it is not they who utter these things, to whom there is

no great JHUVIT of intelligence, but that it is Goo! who speaks and announces

his will through them to the human race. All this is implied in the conclusion

oi the memorable sermon of St. Ambrose, iii which he expresses his joy on the

* Le Sarrt- Mnnt d Olivet, 682. t Hoin. in Ezek. ii. 7.
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baptism of St. Augustin, whose conversion promised such utility to the Church.

After describing his great talents and acquirements, and how he had clothed him

in a black cowl, and with his own hands tied round him a leathern girdle, he is so

far from imagining that this conversion reflects glory on himself, that he declares

publicly that in previous conversations with this great philosopher he used to

be pressed by him with such vehemence of dispute that he was obliged in his

prayers to God to beg that he might be preserved from his .-eductions. &quot;Quis

expugnavit enim ?&quot; he exclaims in conclusion, &quot;quis superavit ? Non argumenta,

non vis aliqua verborum, sed Dei duntaxat virtus et dementia.&quot;*

The instructions of the clergy of the middle ages are extremely interesting in

an historical point of view, as reflecting light upon the manners and general

spirit of society during that interval
;
for from the kind of imagery used in il

lustration, and from the particular motives employed to inculcate justice, we may
learn many remarkable features which distinguished the generations to which

they were addressed. The sacred Scriptures and traditions show that the Creator

is pleased to accommodate his voice to the pursuits and circumstances of men, as

when to the Chaldaeans, who learned wisdom not in books but in observing the

sky, he sent a star. Magdalen is drawn by her tenderness and love, David by

his just and generous heart, Xavier by his vast and noble sentiments and desires,

Ignatius by his passion for chivalrous loyalty to an earthly king. To Hubert,

the lover of hunting, who follows the chase through the immensity of the Arden

nes, is given the apparition of a miraculous stag, and others are similarly excited

by movements congenial to their habits and dispositions. In accordance with

this divine economy, which is termed by the school congruity of grace, we find

that the commissioned teachers who in different ages announced the will of Al

mighty God, have always availed themselves of the predominant affections and dis

position of the men whom they instructed, in order more effectually to obtain their

assent. Moreover, their descriptions of sacred eventsare often, for the same reason,

mere stamps or reflections of contemporary society. For this power of anachronism

is of great importance in conducting minds which are submerged in the manners of

their time, which are ready to receive with simplicity and great historic traditions,

provided they are clothed in the mantle which they wear themselves. It would

be a curious exercise to pursue this inquiry in reference to the modern compo

sitions. Even the spiritual writers of the present day are obliged to borrow com

parisons from ignoble pursuits, and to employ motives sometimes which require

not a little ingenuity in the orator to be rendered reconcilable with the grandeur

and sanctity of the Christian law. Many words of daily use repeated from the

pulpit, agree strangely with the evangelic context, and even from the imagery

and motives employed in the exhortations which are addressed to our age, pos

terity will have no difficulty in determining by what name it may be distinguish
-

* Serm. XCII.
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ed. Similarly from the orations of lid net, and even from the page- of Male.

Uranrlif.it
LIJT

to discover that the predominant pa ions and tastes of the

men to whom they (dressed, were not. of an heroic or natural character.

Now &amp;lt;7ii taking iij)
the sermons of the middle age, we feel as if in a different

world, and no longer with men callou- .-a\ to crime and egotism. It is the eonlra-t

U twecn guiding a generous steed with silken thread, ami having to lash a wretch

ed hackney, who-e only spirit is in vice a coarse, swollen animal, without met

tle ami without shame. \Vhen the guides of the middle - in the work of

Christine de Pi-an, composed of extract- Imm the Scripture and the holy fath.

and the ancient philosophers and poets, say that human life may he strictlv called

chivalry, every man, as man, having to combat vices, and a- a ( hri-tian to P

the assaults of the enemy from hell, when S;. Fran. -is calls brother (Jille- one of

his knights ( .f the round table, when St. iJernard, repeating the neven penitential

[.-alms without distraetion. i- compared by brother (lilies to a castle vigoron-lv at

tacked, and courageously defended, when Si. Theresa entitles one of her sublime

books &quot;the Ca-tl- oftheSonl,&quot; we may easily infer what were in the-c times the

unistaiiccs of scK-iety, and the part i.-ular ciiaracter ..f ihe a From the ser

mon of Rotart do SorfaoQOe, on c.iii-eience, hi-torians can learn what were the

custom- and rules of the university of Paris in hi- time, in regard to -ehola-tic

exerci-&amp;lt;-&amp;gt; and examinations
;

for they are in the ino~t minute detail emplo\ d as

imaLTes to illnsti-ate the day of Q i
- eternal judgment. In like manner, one can

ascertain the prevailing character of men by ob-ei-ving the peculiar motive- urged

upon them by the clergy. Remark the mode of persuasion adopted by father

John de Avila. -Since you arc a gentleman and a valorous knight,&quot; he say- to

one of hi-
-on-e-|&amp;gt;ondein

:ibat virtuou-l\\ and under no fal-e color-, which

of all things a ( hri-tian ought mo-t to hate; ainl -im-e you lo\-e -implieity. be

in fact what y- Uaie in name ami
aj)jK arance. HOW will you be able toan-wer

in the day of visitation, if you live thn- no\\- in the world . How can yon siipp

that your Lord will a&amp;lt;-kno\\-ledge you a- his knight and champion, since you

have always fought in the camp of hi- cnemie- ? Do you expect u recoinpen-e

from Him whom you have never served ?&quot;*

Again, he says, &quot;It is no small houor to a knight when his king places him in the

jM-t of danger. The knight*! and uoblemen hold that for a high grace, as a mark of

the king s confidence in them; and so should the Christian regard the peril- and suf

ferings of his course.&quot;f The sermons of Thomas a Kerapis furnish similar indi

cation- of the spirit of his age. &quot;The world,&quot; he says, &quot;praises
its lovers, brave

knightsand barons, because they fight for their country, and expo-e theni-elve- to

many dangers, and manfully to death, and prefer the common to all private and

selfish good. How much mor i- Christ to be prai-ed and to be loved who was

crucified and -lain for us all that we might live for ever and reign with him

*
EpNt. XL1H. fEi&amp;gt;M.

XXXIV Pn,*. 2.
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in heaven.&quot;* You perceive what were the motives that sunk the scale with

men of these times, the wings by which their souls were rai.-ed aloft, and made

the guests of heaven. The clergy of the middle ages have been condemned for

preaching with great vehemence against customs, which were in themselves

trival or indifferent. In the eleventh century, they opposed themselves to the

extravagant fashion of men wearing long hair like women, floating down their

shoulders. Robert, count of Flanders, who had distinguished himself at the siege

of Jerusalem, having gone to St. Oraer, to celebrate the festival of Christmas, a

number of prelates and lords repaired there. The holy Godefroi, bishop of.

Amiens, was of the number, and the court begged him to sing the mass of mid

night, which he did. But when the lords came to the offering, a similar scene occur

red as that which took place at Cremona, which was observed in the last book
;

for the bishop would not admit any one who wore this long hair. The courtiers

began to murmur, and to ask who was this bishop that assumed such authority

in a strange diocese? Learning that it was Godefroi, so renowned for his ex

traordinary piety, they resolved to sacrifice the vain ornament of their hair rather

than deprive themselves of the benediction of such a holy bishop. Immediately

they began to cut off their hair, some with their knives, and others even with their

swords.f

Men ridicule the preachers and moralists of the middle ages, for laying such stress

upon peculiar fashions of dress, and for opposing certain novelties with such vehe

mence, yet St. Clemens Alexandrinus who saw the old civilization, does not think

it unfitting to occupy several pages of his philosophic treatises with similar dis

quisitions ;
and against embroidered sandals, Attic and Sicyonian shoes and Per

sian buskins, he declaims with as much energy as any monk ever evinced in com

bating the shoes with long points.} The fact is, that even in what relates to the

clothing of the body, men can be unjust, and therefore to condemn the zeal of ec

clesiastics in combating particular innovations, without knowing on what grounds

they oppose them, is both rash and unphilosophical. Every kind of absurd refine

ment or barbarism has been from age to age combated by the clergy, who were

the guardians of good taste as well as of religion and morals. Was it ridiculous

to oppose the introduction of an effeminate costume, which of itself might have

softened the character of a whole people ? or to abolish indecent ceremonies at wed

dings, or the fashion of daubing the face with red or white paint ?|| The stat

utes of the city of Verona record, that at the persuasion of St. Bernardine of Sien

na, the games which used to be celebrated on the first Sunday of Lent, were trans

ferred to the Thursday before Quinquagesima ;
and at Perugia, where many

yearly lost their lives at certain tournaments, he prevailed on the magistrates to

ordain that only blunted and inoffensive weapons should be used in the conflict.

* Serm. III. Pars 2. f Recherches Hist, sur le Diocese de Seez p, 257.

romat. Lib. II. c. 11. Drexdius de Culto Corporis.

| Maillarui Sermones in die Santi Joannis Bapista
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8 also Bernardine Feltren-i- pcr-uaded th.- magi-trate- ( Verona to put ofl to

a le .-oleum day. a grand tournament which had been prepared lor the f&amp;lt;--tival

-&amp;gt;t. John the Mapti-t, and which tin- people wei : ly
,

-xp.vt ing. Did not

such interference : he can-c of hiiinanity and of religion, by keeping it pure

from an a ociation with pa ion- of a doubtful eharaei

Upon the whole, the preaching of the clergy, during the middle ages, as well

M every other mode mling their influence, \\a- worthy of tin ;

faith,

in regard to the thir.-t and fulfilment ofjn-tiee. P]ven con-idered nierelv a&amp;lt; phi-

phic di-cu ion-, tlieir sermon.- are entitlet) to all
p&amp;gt;

ihle attention. Thev fur-

ni&amp;gt;h proof that the ecclesia.-tical -nperior- of tho-e day-, with all their solicitude

for ihe -acred dfpo-it &amp;lt;f faith, and all their reveren&amp;lt;v for antiijuity, wi-re not afraid

of geniu- in the pulpit. doubt to
p.-r-&quot;ii-

who only read them, there ap-

-
t&amp;gt; ! much repetition and unnece.ary development ;

but it should be remem

bered, that they \ven- addressed to ditlerent
per-.&amp;gt;n-

in snceo&amp;lt;-ion. and tliat it en-

tnrd not into the umginaftion of tho-e who heard them to de&amp;gt;ire novelty. &quot;Let

u- not be weary of repeating the same thing.-, -im-c \\e
-j&amp;gt;.-alv

to new hear, r

St. Augu.-tin. J)oes it not often happen that when we -how to persons who have

never b.-fore seen them, certain spacioii- and Ix-autiful places, eith -r in cities, or

in the country, which from long habit of seeing we on pa by without any

plea-un. \\c find our delight revived in the pleasure which novelty in-pires in

them ? and in proportion a- tln-y are more IxMind to u- by the chain of love, these

things that liad been old and familiar Wame new to u-. How much more then

ought we to be delighted when we approach to learn respecting God, on account of

whom all things whatever that are to be said are said
;
so that our preaching, which

had become frigid from being often heard, should IKI renovated by the impression of

novelty upon them, and should grow fervent in consequence of their not being

aceu-toined to hear it?&quot;*

In regard not only to the traditions of the early church, but also to all the old

and precious virtues of humanity, the desire of the clergy was that of the great

Mantuan

&quot;Ferre per antiquos patrum vestigia gressus,

Et v -civnri- vi.-i-;, revocare vagantes

Per valles et saxa greges. per lustra ferarum

Figere iu .intiqiiis her um tnagalia campis.&quot;

That the people were to \&amp;gt;e fed with the plain and vivifying food of apostolic doc

trine, and not with the empty and unintelligible sounds of a vain philosophy, was

proclaimed even by the material monuments of the middle age ;
for on the pul

pit supported by eight columns, which bishop Tu.-tin in the yea i 1 ISO placed in

the cathedral of Mazara. in Sicily, might be read this inscription. &quot;Pnedica evan-

gelium ineuni universse creaturae. Ad coelum via non fuerat Babylonica turris. f

8. August, de catechizandis rudibus. f Sicilia Sncrn. ton&amp;gt;. II. 845.
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But what matter could be found more abundant for a grave and copious dis

course than the high themes of eternal providence, and the stupendous mysteries

of human redemption ? The great rhetorical masters of antiquity esteemed that

they had chosen the grandest subjects, when they treated on virtue, on providence,

on the origin of souls, on friendship. &quot;These are
things,&quot;

adds Quinctilian, &quot;by

means of which both the mind and the language are elevated, when we show

what things are truly good, what mitigates fear, restrains cupidity. When

we learn to despise the opinions of the vulgar, and to believe that the mind is celes

tial,&quot;
all which certainly acquire an infinite exaltation, and wholly a divine char

acter, as we find them in the Catholic doctors, whose discourses might dispense

men from ever consulting the worthies whom he opposes to the world,

the Fabricii, Curii, Reguli, Decii, and Mutii. What other men will be

able to speak like the Gregories, the Bernards, the Anselms, the Bedes, the Fen-

elons, the Challoners, on fortitude, on justice, faith,continence, frugality, contempt,

of pain and death ? And to what class of mankind, or to what regions did not

their divine instructions extend ? Through their lips did their Creator send his

word to the earth, and it ran swiftly ;
he sent forth his voice and he melted the

congealed hearts
;
at the breathing of his Spirit the waters flowed. No longer ex

clusively were Jacob and Israel to be satiated, but to every nation did he send the

living streams of the true life, and manifest his justice and his judgments.

CHAPTEK VI.

the morality of the ages of faith, and to that of the middle ages in

particular, there belonged many remarkable characteristics which can

not be mistaken or overlooked by any one who studies history with at

tention and fidelity. In the first place, according to the distinction of

Nicholas de Lyra, it was heroic, which was to say much in brief.

Principles, thoughts and deeds bore that stamp. Proof of this may be

found in every work which transmits to us a knowledge of those times,

not excluding even the testimonies of poets and painters, for they did but copy

what they beheld around them when they imparted to those whom they represent

ed that external dignity and grandeur which was only produced by the greatness

of the heart within. What senatorial majesty in Titian s countenances ! What

a divine serenity in Godfrey of Bouillon, as described by Tasso

&quot;His face and forehead full of noblesse were

And on his cheek smiled youth s purple beams;
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And in his jruit. lr vcs,

new-hat far inon- than mortal lives and lies.&quot;*

As Spenser sa

&quot;All good and honor ink hl tiicn-in hi- road,

For there their dwelling was.&quot;

Tins proclaimed tin- pre-.-nce of that li-n.ic and divine virtue which limner.

in whose mind it- ideal passed, make- Priam a-cribe t.. Hector,
&amp;gt;aying that he

was greatly good

oS yt Oiw/ror jrn i? (uneven. QeoJo.

In fact, the lx&amp;gt;atimdes to which the Catholic manner- u, re \\hollv directed,

involve of ty a&amp;lt;-tion- eininently heroic, as St. Bertianline of Sienna remarks,

accepting even tne exact Honu-i ic di-tinciion of exoelieutly good.f The virtue

ofju.-tice in man,&quot; &amp;gt;aith lie. &quot;i- twofold, con.mon or political, hy which he reii-

der- to other* what i~ rea-onahly due; and excellent, attended with hunger and

thir&amp;gt;t, when he jniy- th&quot; lel&amp;gt;t ot jn-tice with a fervent de-ire, and
&amp;gt;p-enlatc-

to

work it witii -nhtlety.&quot;t
Instances .f this subtle Speculation to act justly , })ro-

ducing no donht extraordinary etl .-et-. -
j ..r -p rit- are n,,t fin- ly touched hut to

fine i in---are the occasion of many sublime and VTOndroos episodes in the his

tory ot the niidd! . hut such a- are completely onintdligible to the modems,
to whom they apjx-.ir pn-&amp;lt;-i-ely

the m.i-t -trikiiii^ evidein-e that the annals ofman-

kind tiirni-h of barhari-m and ignoi-ant-e. Not pen.-trtting to the tender, jro-

found and sul&amp;gt;tle motive of tho-e they read al&amp;gt;oui, they deride the v-t of I &amp;gt;o-

minieus; Loricatus, and expre pity for JaoopOlltU, \\lioni they think really and

for the tir&amp;gt;t time mad, when he -hovved him-elf like, the
&amp;gt;ava^t-

from the woods.

The pages ot C liri-tian
hi&amp;lt;try

are to tln-m like those fragment- of map- and pic

tures which seem so many &amp;gt;eparate
monsters to children, till one gives them a

clue by which they can put together and form from them an harmonious whole.

Now, reader, mark my words, and judge whether it were not the prevalence of

thi&amp;lt; -pirit which rendered history so favorite a pursuit in the Catholic -ciety of

the middl- \Ve are told that even down to the present day every city of

Spain has it- particular chronicle
;
and Muratori says, that &quot;there i--carce!v any

city of name in Italy, which cannot show at least one or more ancient writer-

it-; hi-tory, while at tho same time it reineinlx rs and deplores having lo-t others.

It was the -ame in other countries previous to th&quot; di-solution of th ancient -ocial

state, by the influence of the new philo-ophy, which struck at the roots of hi-tory,

by taking away from the manners of men heroism and admiration, and hy re

ducing every thin-j to calculation and selfish nes.-. When John of Bruges heard

George Cceli us mention his having found in the library of the monastery of

Alcoba a manuscript in which were writings of St. Isidore and St. Alfonso,

* XX- 7. t Tom. III. s. IV. t Tom. II. de Beaiil. In Script rer. Ital. Prfat.
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de viris illustribus, he could not rest until he had it in his hands. Having de

voured it with eyes and soul, he says, &quot;I found all things greater than I had ever

expected ;
so that I was impelled to the resolution of applying seriously to the

writing of history.&quot;* &quot;Heavens!&quot; he exclaims, &quot;how rich I found Spain in all

arts ! What an indefatigable fervor for vindicating the Christian religion !

What proofe of all virtues! How many examples of all memorable things !
&quot;f

In like manner of every people during the ages of faith, it was a lively joy to

search into annals which recounted the former deeds. &quot;What magnanimous

spirits
in the barbarism of the middle age !&quot; cries Silvio Pellico. (i What mar

tyrs to truth ! what benefactors to the afflicted ! What fathers of the church,

admirable by their collossal philosophy, and by their ardent charity. What
valiant heroes, defenders of justice ! what communicators of light, wise poets, wise

naturalists, wise artists
!&quot;|

Even at the very moment of greatest enthusiasm for classical studies in Italy,

there were learned men and philosophers who were too acute to speak except

ironically of the barbarism of the middle ages. Benedict Aretino says, that who

ever would diligently read these books of Leonardo Aretino on the deeds of the

Florentines, in which he relates the whole history of Italy during a long inter

val, would be convinced that they had nothing to fear from a comparison with

antiquity.
&quot; What cities of

old,&quot;
he asks,

&quot; were ever comparable in true

greatness to the republics of Florence and Venice, in which the worship of Al

mighty God was celebrated with such care and devotion, and magnificence ?

Doth it not shame
you,&quot;

he adds,
&quot;

to have affirmed that there were no great

citizens in these latter ages, when you are constrained to behold such immortal

monuments of men endowed with the highest prudence, charity, subtilty, re

ligion, temperance, and magnanimity ? the enumeration of whom, even in our

age, must be renounced, their number being almost infinite, yet of whose

heroic virtue we can judge from witnessing only a few such as Bartholomeo Va-

lorio, Nicholas Uzano, and Guido Thomasi, men truly wise, religious, and just;

who with John of Medicis, Gino of Capon i, Miglore Gradagno, Dino Ughuccii,

PetroBaroncelli, Bartholomeo Corbinelli, Francis Federigo, Uguccio Ricci, Lupus

Castilione, Philip Corsini, and Charles Strozza, were illustrious citizens worthy of

eternal honor, whom we see succeeded by others now living, of similar manners,

none of whom I ought to name unless Cosmo of Medicis, son of John, of whom it

would be affectation not to speak, ,who was in youth of such modesty and

continence, and who in mature age shows such wisdom and justice ;
whom the

whole population loves as the mildest and most humane of the human race.

From that series of holy and illustrious men whom Padua produced, what sub

lime episodes might be furnished to the muse ! Time would fail me, were I to

* Joan. Vasjei Brngensis Rer. Hispanicarum Chronic, cap. I. t Id.

t Dei doveri degli uomini, c. 7. De Prsestffntia Virorum sui sevi Dialogue
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-peak of those great counts Manfred and Raimerio, Sehinello and Albert of

Baone, or the nobles of tin- house of Carrara. To ennoble that city, would have

sufficed the single family of Campisaruperio, which derived its name from the

first of its Tiso s of whom it boasts four, that illustrious general and duke of

Padua, who, moved at the .-ernions of blessed Antony, alxlicated all the honors of

the world, and retired to the town ofCampo San Pietro, near which, in the branches

ni a walnut-tree, he constructed a lodge, and thence from a pulpit, preached J&amp;gt;

riiri-t to the people ;
and which subsequently produced that other Ti.-o, &amp;gt;urnam-

ed ti it, who delivered his country from the tyrannous yoke of Eccelino.*

I low clearly might men have di-cerned the admiral)le influence of Catholic prin

ciples of the heroic character, in the conduct of the great counts of St. Boniface

at Verona, of that illustrious house, one of the most ancient in Italy, which deriv

ed its splendor from the favor of many sovereign pontiffs just and religious men,

who a- (itielphs defended 1 he church, as well as the freedom and dearest interests

of the people ?f Above all, witness Venice, and her dukes and senator-. How

inspiring to see them pa-s before us as they are cited by ( raus, and to hear of

Dandolo, who in
ju&amp;gt;tice,

innocence, and learning, was what others wish to seem, of

Andrew Contarino, unconquerable in magnanimity, who evinced through life a

sincerity and moderation that were beyond all prai-f, of Francis Donatus, whose

grave and venerable aspect is so \Vell represent d by Titian, eminent for civil

prudence and justice, of Leonardo Lauretano, that true lover of his country and

of virtue incorruptible, of Nicolas Marcellus, a man of ii ci nee and -potles- hon

or, than whom no one was ever chaster as a youth, more ju-t as a

man of mature y- ar-, or more eloquent or wise in old age, so that the

whole state admired ami venerated him, learned without ostentation, who knew

how to
po--&amp;gt;

-- the highest grandeur with the deejK st humility, of Nicfaolafl

Ponte, the true philosopher, not more eminent for learning than for faith and

virtue, who at the Council of Trent evinced such knowledge of the Christian

mysteries, that he merited prai-e from the fathers of every nation, of Pascalis

Ciconea, uniting the rare qualities of a great prince, with innocence and

sanctity, and charity, who lived holily and justly, in peace and war, of Peter and

John Mocenici, brothers, liberal, ju-t, brave, and pacific, of the invincible Sebas

tian Yenarius, who seemed rai-ed up for the lilnirty of his country, and the defence

of theChristian name, frugal, holy, and ju-t, who presided at the consecration of the

votive church of Christ the Redeemer, on the 1 iteration of Venice from the pesti

lence, ofAntonio Quirino, the accomplished senator, of Bernardo Justiniani, BO ad

mirable for wisdom and erudition, that in his old age and blindii , the senator*

would adopt no measure without consulting him, of Frederick Valarezso, equally

eminent in the senate and in the schools of Francis Barotius, so profound in the-

* Bernardini Scardeonii Hist. Patavinae. The s:mr. Antuj. Ital. torn. VI. Chronic. Rolan-

ditii, cap. 7.

f Torelli Saraynae Hist, et Gesta Verouensium, Lib. 1. Thesuur. Antiq Italia, iX
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lgy and knowledge of the Christian fathers, of John Basadonna, amongst the

just and innocent for ever enrolled, glorious in letters, and renowned as a .senator

of the republic, of Paul Paruta, who passed with such honor through all high offices,

and yet left to posterity so many monuments of his erudition, of those heroic

commanders Augustus Barbadico, Benedict and Jerome Pisauri, men of almost

incredible sanctity of life, of Charles Zeno, whom the Venetians compare with the

noblest captains of antiquity, of Francis Barbarus, uniting the splendor of all

virtues to the senatorial purple, of James Fuscareuo, whose private and public

life were equally admirable, of Antonio Bragadeno, whom historians know not

whether to rank among heroes or among saints and martyrs, of Petro Prioli, wise,

eloquent, brave, and holy, of Vincent Maurocenus, alike under the robe and un

der the cuirass, admirable for devotion, justice, and humanity, of Benedict Eri-

tiu.s,
who retained such purity of manners from youth to great old age, removed

from all contention and vanity, never breaking silence excepting when moved by

zeal for justice, of James JEmilianus, whose innocence and probity no orator

could worthily celebrate, of Petre Sanutus, who united profound skill and pru

dence with the simplicity of a youth, and who was never known to utter a word

that might not have been addressed to cloistered nuns, of Vincent Gradonicus,

who seemed so richly to merit the felicity which followed him through life, of

Marhius Georgius, who at his own expense built the church of St. Dominic, and

died in odor of sanctity, of John Cornelius, who through love ofjustice would not

spare his own son when obnoxious to the laws, of Marc Antonio Trevisano, who

gave all his goods to the poor, and was called to a better life while assisting at

mass in the church of St. Francis ad Vineam, of Vitus Caotorta, whose breast

was a sanctuary, so that his countenance alone was enough to disarm the most

ferocious, and convert cruelty into reverence and peace. Magnificent procession

of heroic men, who seem to have reconciled two things of most difficult combina

tion, reaping at the same time human glory and divine beatitude.*

A modern and illustrious historian remarks, &quot;the prodigiously audacious senti

ment of the moral power and grandeur of man, which was manifested generally

in the twelfth
century.&quot;f He might well be struck, for throughout that whole

history he had seen multitudes in every rank and order of life, ready at all times

to join their invincible might to do worthy and godlikedeeds. Indeed, wherever

the heroic spirit existed, it was not one but every kind of virtue which might be

expected, for all wickedness is weakness, as Clemens Alexandrinus remarks :

&quot; Of the thousand sins which men commit, there are but two causes, the roots of

every sin being weakness and folly, neither wishing to command passion nor

to learn what is
right.&quot;J Now this heroism was inseparable from the piety of

the middle ages, for religion is its source, as is remarked by John Picus of

* Nic. Crassi Elogia Patriciorum Venet. Thesaur. Antlq. Italiae, torn. V.

f Michelet, Hist de France, II. 393. J Stromat. Lib. VII. 16.
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Mii-andiila, in writing to a friend whom 1\&amp;lt;- invite- to become hi- companion in

studie-, to whom In- You will see that with me ther- i- nothing .it m

importance UMW that I .-hould join ]
th wi-dom. A multitudinous ooune

of discipline, and \\hatever letters can promise, may color the skin, and p-nder the

face laiivr a- it with paint, l)tit Wi cannot
IIOJH f,&amp;gt;r ; sound, finn, and n.bu-t mind

from any other sonrtv K-ides integrity of life and divin.-
religion.&quot;* Accord in!_dv.

this character in tin- lir-t
j&amp;gt;!a&amp;lt;-.- l-long.-d in an eminent to the

ji;

the martyr-, whom, a- St. An_Mi-tin t thf cdc-ia-tical cn-toin of -j-rh

j-fi initt d, \\ shonl trail onr licn.
-.&quot;f

In lac-t, history in the midi, -

:.&amp;lt;l.jit
d U Midi, thos&amp;lt;- whom the Chnrdi

hath (-anonixiil, and rightly, 1 or hmv can an historian omit int-ntion of tho-c men

whom (lod hath given to the world, by the example of whom BO nianv W.-P- de

livered from it and saved? Lncin&amp;lt; Marinens, the Sicilian, dedicate-; one part of

h - dironick to -peak t-xpre !y of the -aint- of Spain : Vinc.-n:. Lanp ;
. Ille-

fon .-aiiia, Knialia, l U)P ntina, Tnriliio. Victor, Lanriaiio, Fnlg-nt!

dinand, Valerian, Knietherin-; and Cheledonin-, /oylu, John, FanMn-, Jannarin&amp;gt;,

Toppiatiis, LamlxT;, ^T.milian, Jnliaiio, ( asilla, 1-idore. Antonio, Dominic, and

nunierou.s oi;

The charm which such lives throw upon hi-tory in general, is n-rnarkeil by

Chateaubriand, who
&amp;gt;ay-,

that it i- very ea.-y to make fp.ni them p full of

simplicity, poe&amp;gt;y,
and interest.

*
I am aware that the very multitude of tl

Christian heroes has l*&amp;gt;cn made a ground of objection by the moderns, who -.-em

ninU that it i- .Mifiident cati-e to omit mention of any per-oii as historic, be-

can-e the Chnrdi has enrolled him in the number of the saint-. True the multi

tude ofoinoniaed saint- N\;. \ but the churdi had not the jn.licv of the an-

&amp;gt; ient liomans, \\ 1 ( itt-ro remarks, did n.t give out that Tiillin- Ilostilius,

struck by lightning, wa- r.&amp;lt;-eive&amp;lt;l into the nuinborof the gcxls like Romulus, by that

kind of death, le&amp;gt;t this honor &amp;gt;hould Invome vile and vulgar, bv being so -oon

r attribute&amp;lt;l to another. What a multitude of saint- ! True, hutjudire them

with the
p.-n-

t rat ing eyes of a St. Augu-tine, when lie review- the lives of the Gen

tile heroes, and then say whether hi-tory hath not a right to claim them as its

brigiite&amp;gt;t ornament-, {.roving the af-curacy of St. August in s remark, that true jus

tice i- only to be found in that republic (.( which the founder and ruler is ( liri.-t.&quot;

Considering them even without thoefVulgent circlet, sav what act of their- wanted

the .-tamp of incorruptible ju.-tice, of heroic virtue ? Not confined, however, to

the witness of truth, heroism bdong-d to the general morality of the middi

Many characteristics of the ancient Christian .-ociety, as of that of Spain before

the Fp-ndi philosophy had entered, according to the report of Hul&amp;gt;er, may be

explained in two words, neither of them, a.- he -ay-, Spanish or German, and

* Joan. PicusMiranduU, Epist. Lib. I. 83. f De Civit. Dei. Lib. X. 21.

: !&amp;gt;. it-bus HispaniJB, Lib. V. ivit. Dei, II. 91.
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certainly neither of them discoverable in the language of any people during times

of Catholic civilization. Men were not disenchanted, as the French say, nor so

phisticated, according to the expression of Shakespeare, who beheld the gathering

mists of the new philosophy. There was a freshness ;md a vigor diffused

throughout the social state, and heroism was evinced in every profession and walk

of life.

In our times, we hear of youths being educated for the particular ranks to

which they are destined, and carefully prevented from receiving any instruction,

or acquiring any disposition or taste that might in-pin; them with views above

the condition in which it is thought most probable that they will amass the

greatest wealth. Of this kind of prudence no trace whatever is found in the

( atholic society of the middle ages. &quot;Though this
book,&quot; says Giles of Colonna,

&quot;is entitled De regimine Principum/ yet the whole people can be instructed by

it
;

for though every one cannot be a king or prince, every one ought to endeavor

to become such as to be worthy of being a king or
prince.&quot;

Examine the models

that used to be proposed in the different states and professions. The blessed doc

tor proposes the manners of youth according to Aristotle, as those which as far as

respects liberality, hope, magnanimity, benevolence, mercy, and modesty, become

kings and all men.f Witness the treatise of Charles Paschal, on the duties of an

ambassador, and mark how noble fortitude and heroic greatness of mind were then

deemed essential in the diplomatic life. Witness the anatomy of a juris-consult

by Marsilius Ficinus, who represents the worship of God and the love of his

country as the chief organs in that composition ;
and observe his words to Peter

Phillippo, &quot;I need not paint the ideal, for you have the reality in Francis So-

derino your disciple, in whose manners, as in a mirror, you can behold yourself.&quot;!

The commerce, too, of those times was that great profession which Cicero declares

is not to be despised, and which Plutarch says was formerly glorious, when mer

chants wire the friends of kings, and the founders of great states.|| John Bon-

visia, of Lucca, in the fifteenth century, when a young merchant, pursuing his

affairs in Spain, though crowned with such success that the fortunes of his family

became greatly augmented, yet obtained from the generosity of his character

the friendship of princes, and became the familiar companion of courtly nobles,

till the intense thirst of the heavenly life, which had actuated him from a boy,

induced him to renounce the world and assume the habit of a Minor, clad in

which, after three years, he returned to his country.^

Open the annals of Genoa, and mark the character of their merchants. See

those brothers, Jerome and Sinibald Flisca, of immense wealth, yet than whom

are no men more humble or courteous, of sweeter manners, or more remote from

all ambition, studious of every beautiful art, delighting in the company of learned

* P. 1. Lib. I. c. 1. f Id. IV. I. 1 | Epist. Lib. I. Lib. I. de Off.

|
la Solon. 1 Annal, Minorum, torn. XIV. .
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men, and rewarding them with liberality. Kehold that Adam Ontario, in whose

prudence and genius Andrew Doriaso much contidd, a man of the utmo-t gravitv,

abhorring all title- of honor; and that Nichola- ( Jrimaldi, not inoiv conspicuous for

liis riches, wliich wen- imnien-e, than for his munificence and charity, assisting

and supporting s many unfortunate eiti/en tly rai.-ing up so many
that were fallen and adorning the city with eii .1 munificence.* ^ -

cannot wait to see all
|&amp;gt;ass.

I - t u- only look once more, and Ix-hold Francis

Yinaldus, who -nrpa ed all the Geiioe-e ihat ever wen- in wealth, yet whose mode

ration in all thin. -uch, that liis immense ri&amp;lt; .- { the least in

jury to any one, or proved olVenskv to any morta! Hi- hou- were neither

lid, nor such a- could attract envy ; his table- ;l\vav- frugal, his man-

n-T- ab-teniiou-, hi- -ervant- few in number; and with ,-uch innocence did he

per-evere in thi- -irnple tenor of life, that he arrived at extreme old age without

: having had an enemy. But le-t thi- moderation should be ascrilx-d to ava-

. let it be remembered that this was the Francis who gave that enormous sum

to hi- country, by means of which the public debt was yearly diminished.! &quot;The

noble mercantile
spirit.&quot;

a- \.&amp;gt;valis ob-.-rv nuiiit) merchant character

never flourished e\c,-ptiu_r ;,, the middb- a_r-. Th&amp;gt;: M-dicis, th- Fug-jer-. were

merchant* in thetr --of th-- term. Oar merdumts in general/ he adds,

&quot;the g: nothing b lt
&amp;gt;hop-k .&quot;J

In the faith we can trace the .-ame noble spirit descend iiiLT into the ]a-t

mechanic s vein-. \\ itnc&amp;gt;- what is related by Sophroiiiu- of the young apprentice

to a Bllventnith, who being employed ly a noblnuaii to make a golden cross with

precious -tone-, which he intended to njl.-r to the church, resolved -eretly to add

to it his \\a_r --,
that it might be from him like the widow - groat. The nobleman

di-e . what he had done by inve-tigating the weight, when he obliged the

lad to confess the truth
;
and he judged it -uch a proof of an heroic spirit, that he

made him hi- heir.i Tin- i-, indeed, a ta .-- of ancient date, yet a few men of the

old mark in walks of trade, have been found remaining even to our time-, perpetuated

ii&quot;t DJ means of hereditary pi :i a- at Xm-emburgh, but through the in

fluence of the ( .ld ( atholie morality, as in even the worst citie- of France, ofwhom

that ju-t and benign Merlin, that father of learned booksellers on the Angii-tin s

quay at Pari-, wa- ..... . till lately, known to many scholars of different nation-, and

dear and venerable to all who had ever heard lr word-, i ning fmin

a heart which -eemed the very -ancillary of peace and honor. He hath lately
i

cut down, and sorrowful was the crowd that ti .i d the nave and choir of St. Sev-

erin, while his body rested there, and mass ; ^liem ig. Menofvariona

ranks stood around, but from the looks of. ill in common, both young and old, both

of high and low degree, one m -licet the g.-neral impression that the mould

:f wa&amp;lt; broken, and that the loss i- ir: :i -ii -h men die.

*
.T;u-o!&amp;gt; Br;ic(&amp;gt;!lius de Claris Genuensibus. f rix rti Fnlii t- clarorum Liirurum elogia.

^ S&amp;gt; hsi::. ,,. II. 278. Pratum Spiiii. cap. CC.
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Magnanimity was a virtue proposed to novices in religious orders, and enforced

by holy masters. &quot;It has its
matter,&quot; we are told,

&quot;

in the irascible quality of

the soul, and its end is mighty honor and glory, not because it seeks glory as its

end
;

for this it esteems but little, but it desires a great work, which is worthy
of honor, and therefore it adds the most noble ornament to all virtue. It visits

all fields and the camp of the living God, and animates heroic Christians, raising

them above the level of the slothful and indifferent race. Certe magnanimorum
sunt illustria exempla Sanctorum. : Thus even the virtue of the meek inhab

itants of cloisters was heroic. &quot; I was ever so affected to maintain the point of

honor/ says St. Theresa, &quot;that niethinks I could never have turned back again

upon any terms, when I had once said
it.&quot;f Felisson, that child of grace, was

on the point of publicly embracing the Catholic faith, when De Montausier was

reported to have said to a certain lady of the court, that if that happened he would

be made preceptor to the dauphin and president at Mortier, upon which he in

stantly resolved to defer his act of publicly embracing the Catholic faith, which

he did not execute until there was no longer a pretence to any one for attributing

his conversion to human motives. Every year he celebrated the festival of his

reception into the Church, and his deliverance from the Bastille by delivering

some prisoner.-, which conduct evinced the same continued heroic courage.

If the virtue of political men and of merchants, whom prudence and interest

must generally sway, of cloistered nuns, and convertiles, dead to all ambition of

human praise, may be justly said to have been thus heroic, what may not be be

lieved of the morality of those who followed the more eminent and exciting paths

of life in those days of chivalry in which honor and religion went hand in hand ?

Pedantic learning hath concealed Christian titles. Heinsius talks of the ineffable

and almost miraculous virtue of the Romans after the expulsion of the kings.J

Yet, compared to the justice of any humble son of the Church with plain heroic

magnitude of mind, and celestial vigor armed, as he is presented in history dur

ing the nges of faith, how easy would it bo to find words to express it, ho\v very

human, not to say bow ambiguous doth that pompous virtue appear? But how

could one describe the just and lofty mind of Catholics true to their profession,

unless by borrowing some gracious verse from poets, as that in which they speak

of coming thought on thought, and not a thought but thinks on dignity. The

spirit of self-sacrifice so deeply and widely diffused through society often broke

forth in sublime instances to be the praise of ill future generations, as in

the act of Eustache de St. Pierre and the other five c^izens of Calais. Let it be

remarked in this instance that it was not patriotism or fraternity, but religion

which made them heroic. &quot;It would be a great pity,&quot;
said Eustache, &quot;to suffer

so many people here to die when there may be a remedy to deliver them. It

*
Instnictio Novitiorum cap. XVIII. auct. P. Joan. & Jesu Maria,

t Life, I. chap. 3. f Hi-insii Oral. XIV.
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,t aims and grace towards our Lord. I have such great hope of havi

pardon from our Lord it 1 should die to save this people, that I wish to I..- the

first
11

What heroism in the morality of that ancient chivalry which wa- cnnsidi

to be equally with the clergy the support of justice . &quot;Often have I tau- ii &amp;lt;).-

ligii:.&quot; MT &quot;Id historian of J&amp;gt;u (iiie-elin, &quot;in hearing n-a.i the deed- of our

father- under tin nf our Lord, from whom all grace conies. Above
all,

tin-. nothing that had relation to chivalry or to clergy which U \vav

and protection of justice, that was not dear to me. I alway- haunted in my youth

with clerk- and knight.-.&quot;* ChrUD&ede Pi-an alter shoeing that the original ol&amp;gt;-

chivalrv was to defend the good against injustice, conclude- that it was

;y nobly ami with ju-t cause instituted, ami that it i- worthy ot the highest

\vn.&quot;

1 -aid, on first announcing the object of tlii- investigation, that although we had

withdrawn oiir-elve- from BOOM! &quot;f human glory, we might oft again meet with

knights, and how, in fact, without ingratitude, could we refu.-e ! ihern,

a- they pa-- now before u- . I - t u- only coii-ider the worlhie- of that one fam

ily who were repre-ented on Ilinaldo s shield, :md not a&amp;gt; y. i from a poetic picture

but from real hi&amp;gt;torv. and it will U seen how chivalry and clergy were allied in

! ju-ti There \\ e -hall find that as often as the emperor.- by evil

counsel invaded Italy with impioii- arms in order to subdue the -r.vcreigu pon-

ine noble-, with the heroi-m of a pioti- and generous mind, un

daunted by their threat-, nevr he-itated to resist them, for the lib ity of their

country and of the church, and for the honor and wor.-hip of the true failh.

\Vitnes-the tir-t A/./o. in the year 94!), who re-i-ted IVrenger the Third, from

who.-e vengeance he hail to fly with his wife into Germany, to Otho the Sa.xon,

where he founded an illu.-trioiis line. Then followed hi- heroic son, Albert

Azzo, the tir-t Margin- of K-te, by \\hose assistance Otho defeated the .-ame I.e-

renger when he again troubled Italy.

Ugo no le.--pioii-ly contended for the true pontiff, restoring to hi- -eat the fifth

^orv, alter whieli renoin cing war, he turned his whole mind to contemplation,

and built the mona-tery of Vagado. licrthold, son of the second A/./o, like hi-

anc. contended for the authority of the Roman pout ills, when Pa-dial the

3 iid wa- persecuted, \vhomhe delivered by defeating theemperor Henry, who.

though his enemy, wa.- awed into reverence on beholding the divine virtue of a

hero who had .-o faithfully defended again-t his own impiety the thrice holy prie-t
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t

i. Albertacin-. the fifth nuuxjui-, for his noble qualities, as Ariosto testified] de

served to Iw the husband of Matilda. Rhainald.in defence of the Pope, Alexander the

First. pushed forth his whih . which thenceforth became the eii-ignia of his race

against the black eagles of Frederick I&amp;gt;arbaro a.and in shock of battle with his own

* Cbronique de du Guesclin, III.
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hand hurled from his horse that despiser of religion, who could scarcely escape with

the aid of his knight, and who afterwards at Venice concluded that treaty with the

pontiff,
which secured the liberty of the holy Church. Azzo the Fourth delivered

Verona from the infamous Salinguerra, and defeated Eccelino at Lubrara : his son

Aldrobandino the second Prince of Ferrara, when but a youth, restored by arms to

Innocent the Third,the towns which had been wrested from the church by the counts

of Celani, who iu revenge basely procured his death by poison. His, brother,

Azzo the Fifth, honored by Pope Honorius the Third, who made him Prince of

Ancona and Senegallia, had been most dear to Frederick the Second
;
but no soon

er did that emperor attack the church, than he forsook and resisted him, choosing

rather to please God than kings; and when he defeated the imperial forces under

the walls of Parma, and delivered that city, he chose for his share of the spoil

nothing but the lions which were in the imperial camp, which he sent as trophies

of his victory to Ferrara, where they were kept in that spot which has ever since

retained their name.

This was the hero who delivered Italy from the monster Eccelino, who had

devoured thirty-three thousand men. Borsio, created Duke of Ferrara by Paul

the Second, devoted all his efforts to give his people peace. The noble Gyraldus

saith that we can judge of the tranquillity of his mind from merely beholding that

bronze image which represents him seated in the Forum, wearing that mild and

truly regal aspect, to show that all within was composed of peace and justice.

He it was who constructed at great expense the illustrious Outhosian monastery,

where, after twenty-two years of glorious reign, he left his bones. Hercules the

second Duke, spent his whole life in labors and the exercise ofjustice, as if his name

had been a prasage of his fortune. Alfonso the First was such a lover of tran

quillity, that unless it had been otherwise ordained, he would have secured to the

people perpetual peace, for under that warlike front represented by the ancient

painter, all composed to Catoniau gravity, lay hid as under clouds, a meek, gentle,

and benign spirit. Yet a brave man was he who in the battle of Aquadusa, de

livered Fabricius Colonna from the jaws of death, when wounded and lying

amidst hostile swords. Hercules the Second, had not like the preceding, to la

ment a reckless youth, for while but a stripling, his heart was given all to God,

and at that age when nature is intemperate, he who was held by no law made a

law unto himself, and having appeased the perturbations of his own mind, all

his care was to leave an example of just life and a solid peace to his people ; and

knowing that no prince ever gained glory by warlike actions, without inflicting

misery on men, he sought another way to glory by toiling for the public good,

and for this end when he knew that there were persons \vlio endeavored to alien

ate from him the mind of Paul, the sovereign pontiff, that he might secure peace

he went to Rome, and when in presence of the pope, showed with eloquence that

all the heroes of his family, from the first Az/o in
!&amp;gt;40,

to his father Alfonso,

during a space of five hundred and eighty-seven yeai;&amp;lt;,
had given proof of their
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faithful attachment to the Roman Charoh, the safety and honor, and freedom of

win - ^n pontiffs they bad always preferred before tbeir own.* TL

the true chivalrous spirit of tin- midd. that the-e heroes who contended

for the freedom of the Church might he
&amp;gt;aid,

like ih- Herculean o| old, to have

labored not only in the caose ofjustice, bul tor the salvation ot ilie human n

Tin- -pirit of chivalry, 1

r,
tiieu pervaded all order- in the -tate, and men of

Virgil - maxim, which Iv. - d-- Chart iv- -tyles the ancient
prai&amp;gt;e

of the
p..

ful,

el (Icbflluresuperl*

is quoted by that holy bishop in his collection, with as much emphasis as if it

had ix-cn a d- inoii-, teaching the duty of all men invc-ted \vitli

power.f Ho\&amp;gt;- no olc i&amp;gt; that detestation of ba- in which was Mich a characteii

tie of Catholic; manners, that as the wo,.d of Ve/dai could testify on.- act oftrea-on

was-ulhcient to impart to UK- MVUC in which it occurred, a name of intamy which,

stamped by the anoieal tongue, no length of yean oould ever obliterate.^ The

sandy plain, too, in the vai Phurr in AUace, still
pre&amp;gt;crving

in its name of

field of lies the memory of the tn-a-on there cons urn mated agtiin.-t
the mihappy

emp n&amp;gt;r Louis-le-debonnaire
l&amp;gt;y

his rebellion- -on-, i- another of tho-

&quot; where a word, irhost-like, survive- to.-how what crimes from hate have sprnn_

That profound sense of per-onal di-honor on l)eholdin^ injn-tice triumphant

assuredly also calculated to excite, the highest admiration even when prc-ent.d in

the page of old romance, amid-t wild and extravatrant incident-. When Dan-

ayn-le.Roiix in the
hi-t-&amp;gt;ry

.{ ( iyron-le ( oiirtois, find- in a forest, a strange knight

about to kill another knight and a lady who are bound toatree, whom he accuses

of treason, he throws himself between them, and exclaim-, &quot;Xoble sir, do me

not such an outrage and dishonor as to kill before my face this knight and this

lady. The shame would be mine if they should die in my presence before the

reason was made perfectly clear.&quot; Upon which the other replies in a tran-portof

rage, &quot;(Jod -
mercy, Sr. certainly one may now say truly, that knights errant

are the mo-t fooli-h men in the world, for they will olt.n interpo-e in ma;

that concern them not. But tell me, fair Sir. 1 pray, how doth this aflair con

cern you, that you suppose you ought to contend with me
?&quot;|j

\\V may ob-erve here, that the fabulist hath not roved to falsehood in his

dream-, for this hearty zeal to -erve justice, was once diffused and eminent, where

now such .-elti-hne reign- in recreant hearts, that men are -low or neglectful to ab

solve their part of good and virtuous, it it be not evident that their own persons

or pur-es are at stake. Old affection for these tales of chivalry may excuse my

*
Gyraltli Fi-rnirrinisis ! Ferrar. tt Atf-tinci- Principibua Comment.

f Ivdiiis C umot. Kpist. LXI. C } Duc-ii. - A tiqtiit. dcs Villes de France, I. 217.

rth. |
f. C(TXI1I.
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remarking tlint the maintenance of jostioe by individual force was not always

represented
in them, in exclusion of legal retribution, for even knight errants are

shown respecting law. When Dunayn-le-Roux hears the charge brought against

Gyron and the lady by Hellyn-le-Roux, who was about to kill them in the fon-t,

Danayn replies to him, &quot;Sire,
I am of opinion, according to the judgment of

knigiit errant.-, that you cannot cause him to be putto death until you have proved

your accusations against him in some court.&quot;* The abuse of the chivalrous spirit,

or the extravagant language ofits admirers, ought not to render us insensible to

the real merit which was indicated under that title. It should be remembered that

for its greatest defects there was always a remedy at hand in the religious sentiment

which had overthrown the whole Gentile theory of glory, and displayed a new

banner. Aristotle styles honor &quot;the greatest of external
goods.&quot; Clearly, there

fore, his idea of honor was wholly different from that of the just men of Catholic

times, with whom it signified an internal consciousness of fidelity, and of whom

we might say, in the words of St. Jerome, &quot;that by flying from glory they deserv

ed it.&quot;f &quot;We ought to have regard to honor,&quot; says Giles of Colonna, &quot;not a-

ambitious or as placing our end in honor, but as doing works worthy of honor.
v
^

The Pythagoreans had a saying, Ave\ev6epo? Ttd? offnS eil do,av flKittti,

which might have been a motto in the middle ages, for such glory entered not in

to the motives of heroic men, when, as St. Jerome says, the desire of glory had

been cured by the contention of humility. Catholicism, indeed, had its glory,

but not such as &quot;rears its heaven-offending trophies where praise can waste

her voice on works of tears, anguish, and death.
&quot;

It was the glory of obedience,

of sacrifice, of charity, humility, chastity, poverty. &quot;The
prince,&quot; says Giles of

Cclcnna,
u must not esteem himself happy when he is in glory witli men, but

only when he is in glory with
God.&quot;|l Literally the mind ot these middle ages

might have been expressed in the words of the poet,

&quot;This is true glory ami renown 1 when God

Looking on the earth, with approbation?, marks

The just man, and divulges him through heaven

To all his
angels.&quot;

&quot;The desire of human
glory,&quot; says the angel of the school, &quot;takes away mag

nanimity : for of necessity, he who seeks human favor must be subservient to the

will of others in every thing that he says or does : and thus, while he studies to

please men, he becomes the servant of each.&quot;t With knightly Catholics, honor

was nothing but the fulfilment of justice. The Count de Montfort had been

employed by St. Louis to pay his ransom to the sultan : the king and host were

already embarked, and even far from shore, when the count said, laughing, that

* f rcoXIII. f KpM.27. t De Rc-im. Pri.ieip. II. 1. 24. Wordswerth.

|(Egidius Romanus R.^immf P:incipuin. P 1. Lib. I cap. 8-

1 IS. Tliom.de Regimine Priucipuiu, eu,). 7
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-ins had been tricked out of more than 2000 bcsan-. and that it

r any one to ! more cunning tlian the traitors who had neither laitli nor

law. &quot;But the kin. inville, Inx-aine very angry, and .-cut him hack,

a; the gn-at risk of his l! that sum to the Sanu-.-in-.&quot; An old

Frencli after combating the chimerical idea- wiiich some entertained

pecting honor, examine- expiv-^y in what con-i&amp;gt;ts true honor in every comli-

tion of life, and decide* that it i- in the fnllilment of the particular dutv attached

to each, and in the all virtues.*

&quot;Isest honos Iminiiii
imtlir&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

mt-minisse offlcium siium.&quot;

Moreover UM booor of the middl nerally a religions principle, as

the Milanese had reason to remember, when tlieir deputies di-coven-d what \\

t!ie designs of their own captain-general, and said ill hitter self reproach,
%&amp;gt;

\\ c

ought not to have placed our hop.-s in a man who had outra &amp;lt;} and the

Church.
&quot;f

The frank and nohle confidence of the chivalrous spirit wa- nothing

hut a. reliance on justic, . l&amp;gt; n Alon/.o Y I. .after being deprived of hi- k;

dom of I/eon, lived retired at the court of the Moori-h king of Toledo, whence

on the death of I&amp;gt;on Saiicho. tin- .-tales called him to the crown, hut ; ;ly

a- passible, fearing le-t the M in, hearing of their intention, might retain him

by force. Aloii/o immediately di-closed it all. This confidence appear- &amp;lt;!

admiral)!-- to the Moori-h king, that though lie had In-come acquainted with it,

and taken neaumi to prevent hi- e-.-ape, he not only &amp;lt; nil* -red him to depart

free, hut even -npplied him with money necessary for the jourm-v.^
&quot;

ephen Pa-cjuier shows that kingdom- in the middle ages have been -oinetii

pre-jrveil inoonaeqaenoe ofhaving their young princes con fn led to the guardianship

of their enemies, and cite- a- an iii-tanc-- John V. duL .-ittanv, who in dvingB

his children under the protection of Oliver de Cli on, who had l&amp;gt;ecn his

-&amp;gt;nal foe, and a claimant of the ducal thron- . A- soon a- Clissoil iv. civd

thenews of hi- appointment, he wa- vi-ited
l&amp;gt;y

the countess of Penthievrejlii- dangli-

Ifho remarked to him that the opportunity, hy mean- of this appointment, was

now com- to take
p&amp;lt;

:i of the duchy. &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;u hearing 1, ik thus, thi- just

prince was roused to indignation ;

u
Ah, wicked, miserahle creature.&quot; -aid he,

&quot;yon
will ruin at once both the honor and wealth ofOUThom II&quot; unsheathed

his
s\voiji?ns

if the -
; injustiSfl* ancl dishonor had overcome every other

.-entimem ;
but she fl-d precipitately, and with such ha-te that .-he fell and br

a liml). of which she remained lame ever afterward-. Again, in what an

heroic light docs the justice of the middl- in relation to loyalty and personal

gratitude, appeal in the page- of hi-tory ! \Vhen the princ.- ,,f ^ ale.s oflbnd to

deliver l&amp;gt;u (lii -clin, on condition of hi- -wearing that he would not Ix-ar arms

;

,n-t the king of England, nor unit Henry in oUxlience to the will of

*&amp;lt;; Lib- Fi-nH-.-isr, i, ,ni. XI1.-21: ,. f Mnchi;iv,.;\ Hist. f Florence, Lib.VI

J Rcclurclu-s il- l:i Frauei-, Liv. VI. 31. .vcdn, Cnrisiirtn Princ-. II 14.
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the French king, the knight replied, &quot;Alas, my Lord, how would it be possible

for me not to serve before all others, and in every place, the king of France, and

his blood, who has nourished me ? Truly, I would rather die in your prisons

where I am than take the oath.&quot;*

The Catholic hero of the middle ages was no time-server, no slave to human re

spect, when justice was at stake

&quot; Nor number nor example with him wrought
To swerve froin truth, or change his constant mind

Though single.&quot;

How noble and neroic does the justice arising from the principles of religion

appear when contrasted with the civil prudence of a Cardan, where he says,

writing as a philosopher,f
&quot;

Always keep three things before your mind in every
affair

; quam recte ? cni bono ? quid dicent homines ?&quot; The just man, in Catholic

ages, limited his inquiry to the first of these questions, and when once that was

determined, took no thought for the consequences. That Heaven s will must

be done, as is said in the oldest tragedy of the Greeks, was his conclusion.

8 aGcpaXtS ovS kiti

teopvtpa Ai6&amp;lt;&amp;gt; tt

Therefore the Catholic discipline was not designed for such carpet champions as

old fable represents spending their luxurious days in the palace ofArmida. Cur

timido animo Christianus es ? is the sudden and sublime interrogation of St.

Jerome,;}: Let us hear the voice of the middle ages in the reproof which the holy

hermit addresses to Rinaldo, in the Italian poet

&quot; Not underneath sweet shades, and fountains shrill,

Among the nymphs, the fairies, leaves, and flowers,

But on the steep, the rough and craggy hill

Of virtue, stand this bliss, this good of ours ;

By toil and travel, not by sitting still

In pleasure s lap, we come to honor s bowers :

Why will you thus in sloth s deep valley lie ?

The royal eagles on high mountains fly

Tbus parlayed he Rinaldo, hushed and still,

Great wisdom heard in those few words compiled :

He marked his speech a purple blush did fill

His guilty cheeks, down went his eye-sight miM

The hermit, by his bashful look, his will

Well understood, and said Look up, my child!

And painted in this precious shield, behold

The glorious deeds of thy forefathers old ;

*Chronique de Du Guesclin, 275. f Prudens Civilis, cap. 29. 5&amp;gt;C

J Jischylus, Supplices, 85. S. Hierpnym. Epist. V.
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Thine !

&amp;gt;ry
licrcin see, and know

In virtue- path h&amp;lt;&amp;gt;w they tn&amp;gt;d all their dayt
Whom thou art f:ir behind a runner Blow

lu thi- true eeur-e of honor, fame, and praise.

up! thyself incite by the fair show

Of knightly worth which this bright shield bewrays.

The .-hield represented the heroes of the hou-e of KM.-. There was seen Cains,
cho-en j.rinre by the people, Ann-liu-, who, to his everlasting lame, preserved
hi- MI: from the cruel Huns Fonv-t, who fortified Aquilia s town, and for

it died, Altine, who bailt the great city in the vale of Po, where they of K-te

.-honld by -ncee. ion long command, and rule in blis- and hi&amp;lt;jh renown, \vho

fought again.-t Odoacre, and died for his -\veet country s sake, Alphorisio and

A/. .;id Valerian, the la-t of whom dan-d [ .-ii-tain the proud G&amp;lt;

though scarce in years a man, then 1 1. nry, and Ili n-iiirarc the Hold, that-, -rved
g

Charles in his eoixjiiests liiirh, Otho, and Almerike. theilevout founder of so many
churches, who seemed in contemplation wrapt, then AUx-rt, who defeated the

Danes, and Hugo, wln&amp;gt;
|X)88esse&amp;lt;l

all Tuscany. Teilaldo, the
pni-&amp;gt;aiit Boniface, the

princess Maude, who conquered the fourth Henry, and from him took

&quot;Hi- standard, and in church it offered;

Which done, the pope back to the Vatican

She brought, and placed in Peter s chair
again.&quot;

Azzo the fifth, and (Ju.-lpho, the Hold, Bert old,

&quot;With tin- Mxth Azzo, whom all virtues love.&quot;

Such was the pedigree of worthies who seemed in that bright shield to live and

move. &amp;lt;o that Rinaldo waked up, and caught new fire on beholding these nobles

of liis hou~. . With such thought- was the heroic
&amp;gt;pirit

nf the Catholic morality

fed and notiri-he&amp;lt;l. Mm did not, as at pre-ent, permit their members to dwell

upon whatever -tibj.-et inv.&amp;gt;i.-ed any profit, any licence, any doubt, any blame,

any -caudal ; hut conformably to the
apo-tle&quot;- precept, it any things were true,

if any holy, any jn-t, any pure, if there was any love. ,,r anything of good re-

purt. if there were any virtue, and any praise, they thought of those thing

Hence, in ages of faith, not only, as the poet .-ay-, a proper, but al-o a most

glorious and inspiring study was that of human natm -

..ike-pcare had only

known in reality, and in imagination could have only contemplated a society

wholly and exclusively Catholic, when he broke forth in that exclamation

&quot;What apiece of work is man ! how noble in reason ! how infinite in faculties!

in form and moving how express and admirable! in action how like an angel !

in apprehension how like a god !&quot;

&quot;The
Spaniard-,&quot; -:iy- I )on Saved ra,

&quot; love religion andjn-tice ; they are con

stant in labors, and profound in council, neither elated by piosj&amp;gt;eritv,
nor depre

*
Philip IV. 8
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ed by misfortune.&quot;* You have in these words accurately and
l&amp;gt;eautifully por

trayed the character of the Catholic morality in general during the middle ages.

Men now are incessantly taunting generous and heroic youths, l&amp;gt;y reminding

them of what they call the inexorable necessities of life, of which they an- for im-

ng a fre&h load at every stage. Aristotle says, that &quot;all necvs.Mty is a .-ad

thing ;&quot;f
elsewhere he remarks, that

&quot;youth knows of no
necessity.&quot;

So it was

with men, not in theory alone, but practically, during the middle ages. Necessity

was not the word to use in attempting to persuade spirits of the old mark. Catholi

cism knew of no necessity but that of obeying God. Riches had not weakened

in men all sentiment, by that atmosphere of little jealousies, little vanities, and

fictitious wants, in which they cause so many at present to live without interrup

tion.

The Stagyrite had condemned the pompous trifler, who did all things not for

the sake of honor and justice, but in order to show his wealth, thinking that by

means of it men would gaze upon him with admiring eyes.ij:
&quot; Who would not

desire to hold this citadel of
virtue,&quot; asks St. Ambrose, &quot;unless avarice had lir.-t

weakened and bent the vigor of hisniind ? For while we desire to increase rich-s,

to heap up money, to possess lands, to be the first in wealth and possessions, we

lay aside the form ofjustice, and forfeit the common benefit.
&quot; The phrase -a

good man,&quot; to signify a rich man, is put by Shakespeare in the mouth of a Jew.

Had he lived in later times, he need not have sought so far for one to use it.

&quot;Avarice,&quot; says St. Bernard, &quot;rolls on four wheels of vices, pusillanimity, inhu

manity, contempt of God, and forgetfulness of death,&quot; precisely the vices most

contrary to the spirit and manners of the middle ages. They were not familiar

with such men as Argyrippus in the old comedy, who is represented crouch

ing to his slave when he can gain twenty ininae from him, and addressing him

with the epithets,
&quot;

Sal us interioris hominis, amorisque imperator.
&quot;

\\
So de

testable is
avarice,&quot; says Giles of Colonna,

&quot; that it is better to be prodigal than

avaricious, inasmuch as it is better to have a curable than an incurable

disease.&quot;
&quot;

Parsimony also is detestable,&quot; says that blessed doctor, which

renders men sad at parting with their money, as if it were incorporated with

themselves.&quot; The proverb says, &quot;vile men spoil a marriage and a feast for a

penny-worth of pepper, rendering a whole banquet indecent from wishing to save

a moderate
expense.&quot;^

Persons exposed to any strong temptations, were restrained from performing

the action legally denounced by pledging their word of honor, not their money.

Chanty and blessed mercy dictated, indeed, as we shall see hereafter, innumerable

acts of heroic forgiveness ;
but even in the lowest ranks of the people it would

have been deemed infamous to seek a pecuniary reparation from the tribunals

*
Savedra, Christian Prince. 380. f Metapbys. Lib. I. cap. 4. f Lib. IV.

S. Ambmsii Lib. Offlc. I. c. 28. I
Plautus Asinaria, III. 3.

; De K^i:u. Princip. II. 1. 17. 24.
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fur any injury .-u.-tained ly tin* intimat-- sense &quot;f that highe-t injustice which

lonymous with di-hoiior. I n
&amp;gt;hort,

the hi.-t tneinidd . that

it wa- thru universally. ;,t in Catholic Mate-, where in times of trial

nt and ciivum-tance of th.- \v&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rld giv : -iou to s&amp;lt;viies of tin; no

heroi-m, and (In- hi^iic-t honor. Kilter th,- -ancillary, visit the court, the

tribunal-, j-n irate into private hou&amp;gt;es,
;Voni the palace to : ta^e, mid von

find that it is so. It is a Pin- VI., a good -hepherd, ready to lav down his life

f&amp;gt;r his flock
;

it i- a I&amp;gt;on Carlo-, a ju-t and religious kinj, r- fu- ! prop,.

ompen.-ation, offering him-elf Tor his people, -ervin^ them with his

}*T&amp;gt;ou, having for i f arrti-, &amp;gt;onie high &amp;gt;eiitnce like that of the tr

iiiM-le-. &quot;\Vliether &amp;gt;m-et-.-i [d or unfortunate, \\v .-hall lx; found on tin- side of

Gcxl.&quot;

ff yt\p n
6vr r. &amp;gt; nt i

t r/ ireirra&amp;gt;Korc?.*

It i- a judge who waten hi- eoiieli with t--ar- In lin-e he awards just judgment ;

it i- a tender niotlier who thanks &amp;lt; Jod that her son has fallen in the service of

hi- king, and in defence nf ( &quot;iiri-teudom
;

it i- a wife solitary and helpless in a

land of exile, who .-ends I .-nli her royal e,&amp;gt;n-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rt to win the palm of true honor

M a Christian king, and who dies after his departora through anxietv i or his

safely. \u
]&amp;gt;

.der, how tin- which are paiivj- hefore otir evei

can throw light upon the hi-tory of
j&amp;gt;;ust ag- -, how ea-y it would lx; to multiply

in.-tanc. -. and how intenninai iie development of this truth, so rich

are the varied seen.-- (.( human life where ( atholiei-m lei-ns in all that can exaltO

the imagination, ennoMe the character, and strengthen the heart. The German

p-M ;- ..f the twelfth century, in their magnifict iit ojMMiing of ther Xilx lnngen lays,

announcing their intention of singing the dred- of heroes, the jovs and we- of

ju-t and glorious men. promi-e in fact nothing hut what the historians of their

could t urni.-h from living manners and the fluctuating phenomena of real

life. Without doiiht, the heroic character of this ancient morality involved diffi

culties ;md danger-. No mi. need 1),. told that more than ordinary oare was

needful in the guidance of -uch a spirit as that ascribed to kin^ Don Sebastian

in the old chronicles, who would have condemned Hercules himself for having

had recoil r.-e to tin- prudent policy r -marked l&amp;gt;v Pionvsius, in that act when he

drove the herd I e I M re the cave us, in order to di-covcr whether they really

had within it the ,-:ole M oxen.f &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;: iiiis young kin- .T.-roine i-ius says, ill

his history of Portugal and Castile, that he u- d to rejoice when lie fought alone

with some ferociou&amp;gt; Ueast. If lie were about to navigate on the Tagus, or to go

by sea fro one place to another, he thoughr i di- ;1 to embark on a calm

sea. Therefore he .-tudiously waiteil for tempests : .-o that by a certain cruel

*
(Edip. TNT. IT,. f AnUquit. Rom. Lib. I. 39.
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fate, he seemed to hasten to his death.* Under the influence of an heroic spirit,

he that should have been, as the abbot of St. Maurice says of Manfred, &quot;a noble

creature, he that had all the energy which would have made a goodly frame

of glorious elements, might, from their not being wisely mingled or properly

directed, become an awful chaos light and darkness and mind and dust and

paions and pure thoughts mixed, and contending without end or order, all

dormant or destructive.&quot; Then might come the fluent novelist, demonstrating

how much better morality was understood by those around him, though he might

address himself to a generation the image of whose best-loved men would be but

til to be an ale-house sign, resembling Spenser s portrait of loathsome gluttony:

&quot;

Still as he rode, he somewhat still did eat;
&quot;

men whose memories as well as hopes are in their stomach, so that they would

feel no shame in strengthening their evidence, like the lying slave in Plautus,

who after pretending that he had fought from morning till night in some great

engagement, adds, &quot;Hoc adeo hoccommemini magis quia illo die impransus fui.&quot;f

But the blemishes of the heroic character were so unlike the grossness of these

spirits vile, that they constituted rather what St. Francis de Sales terms,
&quot; the

dear imperfections w-hich are means of attaining to
perfection.&quot;

A modern poet

seems of this opinion when he says,

&quot; The attributes of those high days

Now only live iu minstrel-lays ;

For nature, now exhausted, still

Was then profuse of good and ill:

Strength was gig mtic, valor high,

And wisdom soared beyond the sky,

And beauty had such matchless beam

As lights not now a lover s dream.&quot;

Whatever be the dangers and obstacles attached to the character of heroic virtue,

it was clearly shown by the most precise and guarded moralists of the middle

age, to be the highest prerogative to crown man s nature. They who are p.-.-u-

liarly inclined to
vice,&quot; says Louis of Blois, &quot;and who combat againsl it with

all their strength, arrive at a higher perfection than others who have less dif

ficulties. The image of a prince, which is carved upon a stone with infinite labor,

is afar more precious work than if it had been imprinted on a soft and plastic

earth. Nay, more, if those who courageously combat should depart from lite with

some imperfections, and remain for some time in purgatory,
when purified, they

will enjoy in heaven greater glory than others who have not shown equal count- e

and devotion, though they may have attained to the enjoyment of God without

passing through the purifying flames.&quot;!

*
Hieronymi Correstaggii de Portug. et Castil. Conjunct Lib. I. t Auipnit I. 1.

$ Instil. Spirit, cap. VIII. 3.
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moderns, wl. &quot;f morality nr&amp;lt;&amp;gt; said to be M -uporior lo iliosp Of tho

middle ;! impressed with a profound conviction of the truth of what Plautus

-.whose won!- at lea-t prove iliat they have made no progress in one di

rection :

Vio tlur&amp;gt;&amp;gt;

C tain lirino pcctoic. qi.in uhi quicquam
-il)i fao .

Nay, there are many of them who vein to lielii-ve with Proi . that the jus-

and virtue of oth- r men hein^ thought useful to oiir&amp;gt;elve-, therefore the -late

prais.
&amp;lt; aiui inculcate- tiiem in cvtjry man.* In p-neral. all the writers and 1.

ar profoundly improved with the maxim of ( ialen. \\ ho n-ed to -ay,

that
&quot;utility

alone amount mortal things is divine.&quot; \\ iat nature lici&amp;gt;ell rej

and oa &amp;gt;entiin--nt of virtue proclaiming that -elf-inteie&amp;gt;t ou&amp;lt;_
rht

not to |&amp;gt;e the ruling motive of human action- \a from, the mo-t popular mor

al writers of OUT her direetlv teach, or clear! v enough indie-ate: nor i&amp;gt; it

their schools alone that are inN-t-d with thi- persuasion, l&amp;gt;\it nmch more the com-

mo; Sentit domiH unius&amp;lt;
uju&amp;lt;&amp;lt;jue.&amp;gt;entit

forum, -entit curia, camjiu-.

i. provincial e them heedlnl note, and you will &amp;gt; that thev are accii--

toin -timate all thint:- in part and in i--la:ion to them-elve- : voii will find

tin-in imWl full of nolile expressions f-r a general woe, l&amp;gt;ut eviiicin^ real sorrow

only when under a private calamity. The ancient philosophers. h&amp;lt;, . on

this ground, ai lea^t, would hmrdly subscribe to the opinion ofth- -n-at modern

author, whoscanirmation that morality i- at present U-tter uixi ; than inr ath-

oli&amp;lt;- :i alloued I&quot; pa-- .Mi-rent. The I vt ha^oriaiis certainly would

have refused,WOO taught what would !&amp;gt; flat tr--a-on a^ain.st the modern civili/.a:

that &quot;men should ha ; i d, in the fn-t
jilac--,

to what i- irood and h- lut

that utility and convenience should !&amp;gt;e ranked in a secondary place.
&quot;+ It mn-

admittcd that th- f this maxim is nowhere found in the moral f a

men during the Bg aith
; though what their vit-ws of morality in this re-

.spe.-t
lost in perspicuity they assuredly gained in heroi-m. In the estimation of

our aii . virtue wa- nothing els,. Imt tin- ; m-c jjiven to what wa-just

to what was unjust, whatever thai prefei-enei- mi^ht have cost. It i- true we find

them following in Plato .to -how that theunjii-t must beofnecessity not only
more laboriou^but also more unpleasant than the

j\\-i
and holy life.]; &quot;Kemernl

- .lohn I icijs of Mirandola, that it i- far sweeter to conquer a temptation,

than to cons, nt to the sin to which you are inclined
;
and in this many are deceiv-

aiise they do not compare i .f victorv to the &amp;lt;\\- .if sin,

hut they compare the hattle to the pleasure : and yet the man who has a thousand

times tried what it i- to yield to temptation, oti-rht at lea&amp;gt;t for once to trv what it is

to coiujuer the
temptation.&quot;^ S;ill, while the spiritual and heroic authors of the

* Plato Prc f Jiimhlirli. d,- Pyt n -IL^T . Vi . cap. 31.

J De Lriribus Lib. II. liriL cn 1

-
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middle ages at times speak thus, they never let pass an occasion without endeav

oring to instil the spirit of sacrifice and disinterestedness into the minds of men.

&quot;Remark/ says Lewis of Grenada, &quot;that the holy Simeon sought not his own but

others good, for he was solicitous rather for the salvation of others than of himself.

Expectabat enim consolatiouem Israel/
&quot;

for which, too, St. Ambrose commends

him, saying, &quot;Well did the just man, because he sought, not his own safety, but

that of the people ;
whereas men in this world live only for themselves, and while

their own affairs prosper, they think it no concern of theirs though the sky should

fall, or the earth be consumed with fire.&quot;*

&quot;As charity is the life of all virtue, so,&quot;
continues St. Catherine of Sienna, &quot;self-

love, which destroys charity, is the execrable source of all evils. All scandals,

cruelties, hatreds, and miseries, proceed from that venomous root. This detest

able love mortally -wounds the universal world, and infects with disease the

mystical body of the holy Church, all whose virtues spring from charity.&quot;f

St. Peter being in glory upon the top of Mount Thabor, wished for three ta

bernacles there, one for Christ, one for Moses, another for Elias
; &quot;and,&quot;

observes

Father Diego de Stella,
&quot; never remembered himself.&quot;;};

&quot;It seems conformable to nature,&quot; says Giles of Colonna,
&quot; that a part should

expose itself for the whole
;

for wre see that when the head is in danger

and the whole body, immediately the arm, which is a part, exposes itself wholly

for the head, lest the whole body should perish. So in like manner should kings

be ready to devote themselves for the
people.&quot;

This blessed doctor, even in the

comparative intensity of pleasures, shows that the selfish are by nature base, and

therefore places gluttony in the lowest hell. The absence of selfishness was deem

ed the grand remedy for all sin.
&quot; In this all doctors

agree,&quot; says St. Bouaven-

tura,
&quot;

that the cause of all malice is fear or love, and the cause of fear is -

love. How can you then sin from fear, who desire to be afflicted, and despised,

and trampled upon by others? and how can you sin from love, who desire that

all love should be transferred to God? Thus you will pass to perfect innocence,

and the consummation of sanctity.&quot;H
All members of the ecclesiastical state wore

to imbibe the spirit of the example of J.-sus Christ, who, as St. Bernard reminded

Pope Eugene, came on earth not to do his own will. In fact, those orders of the

Temple and of St. John of Jerusalem, like the religious orders in general, owed

their virtues to the total eradication of selfishness from their members. Xo one

thought of his own but of the general good, which merely formed part of the

interest of the universal church. The verses of St. Columban, addressed to

his monks are to this effect :

&quot; Non sibi quis vivat ; Christo sed vivat ubique.

Non tim, sed Christi qua-ras, qui diligis ilium.

Non te. non mundiim, Christum sed dilige solum.&quot;

*
Ludovic. Grenad. In Fesio Purificat. Concio IV.

f S. Cath. Senensis Dialo j. Tractnt. I p. 7.
* On the Contempt of the World, I.

^uidiusRoiuauusde Repiui. Principuir.. I. 1. 14. |
Stimu .. Amoris. Pars II. 6.
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f, during tlu- : laith, the spirit of : la-tic orders was the -pirit

on, to \\hieh all men knew that they \\ iled, though its external

form mightdepend upon their &amp;gt;o.-ial p -ition : and, a- Richard of St. Vic;
&quot;

perfection c..n-i-ting in divine love required tliat im-u -in ill 1 do nothing from

their own will, but commit all thing- t.i the divine di-po-iiioii. All their v

all their desires mu&amp;gt;t hang &amp;gt;n tin-divine nod.&quot;* To u-e the lan^ua^e of.K-chvlus,

all their trust was pi acts 1 in Tt\fiuv iij-iffrov Aia, Him who hrings events

to their is-ue.+ &quot;The philosoph-r- St Ambrose,
&quot; used to di.-tingui-h

U-tween the hone-turn and the mile, including under the latter all that rel

t&quot;t 1- of this life. But Ve m-a-mv all things hv tiie -ingle formula &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

what is honest and decorns, nihilque m ile ni.-i (JIKK! ad vita illius jeterim- pro
sit gratiam definimus, nom (juod ad deleetalionein pnesenti.s. &quot;f

In Pant .

iViii- - lit- the sa^nt- a- .-till having more regard to the Ide-sedn. -- of

other- than of their own. Thu-. l--cril)ing the amen which followed from either

h. ir. when told that their dead hodie&amp;gt; &amp;gt;hoiild In- n-tured to them, he add.-, that

it arose

&quot;Not for thru l

&amp;gt;iit for tlu-ir kindred dear,

M ihcrs and &amp;gt;ir-&amp;lt; and those whom best they loved,

En- thrv \M!&quot; iiKulc imperishable flame.
&quot;J

I am aware, indeed, that in the very live- (
&amp;gt;f the &amp;lt;aitiN themselves, and in the

whole ground of their sanctity, the modern pliilo-cphers imagine that th&amp;lt; v di--

r the action of the principle which is condemned ly them in theory. They be

lieve them to he eminent in the qualities which they cultivate from selfish moti\

and rep. at tl. -Meeting Job,
&quot;

niimqnid Joh frustra timet I)enrn?

concluding with Kp; that we generally find piety where then- is utility.

Of a truth.&quot; -:i\- tl; Franciscan, John of Bordeaux, after citing tin

words.&quot;!!- do,-, not approach to the purity of Christianity : he pretends that piety

takes it- birth in utility, so that it is inten-t which gives ri-e to devotion. Y

among the profane, but not among Cliri-tiaii-, who, l&amp;gt;oing acquainted with the max

im- of our holy religion, have no other end but to serve (
&amp;gt;&amp;lt;],

for his love and for

his glory ; forgetting all consideration- of their own advantage, they :i-pire to

attain to that devotion which i- agre.-able to Him, without any view to their own

inter,-!

Only ob-erve what pas-e- around you. I- it when men are thinking of them-

sclve, and of their own temporal intere-ts that thev approach the Christian my-
teries ? No, but they repair to them either to exercise or to acquire the spirit of self-

It is when they are in a disposition to give up every thing, honor,

esteem, and life itself, that the altar of (J
&amp;gt;&amp;gt;\ lias an attraction which thev can

not re-i-t. S, me modern philosophers have remarked this fact, and their admira

tion does them infinite honor, though their explanation is deficient.
||

* De Gradibus Violent* Charitati-;. f Eumenid. 28.

| 8. Ambiosii Ofllciorum. Lib. I. cap. 9. XIV.
| Epictet, Chrest. 233.
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&quot;All these men,&quot; says Fichte, &quot;martyrs, confessors, apostles of nation-,

heroes, conquerors, men of science, all have sacrificed their personal existence

for an idea. What was their reward? They have gained an entrance into a new

vital atmosphere, of intellectual clearness and transluceney, which makes them

utterly incapable of enjoying a life in any other element of being. They need

no compensation, they have gained an inestimable
prize.&quot;

He discerns that it was

the spirit of self-sacrifice which produced all this.
&quot; For who,&quot; he continues,

&quot; were the foremost in giving the countries of modern Europe a shape in which

they were worthy to be the abode of civilized nations? History makes answer:

they were religious men, who, in the stedfast belief that it was the will of &amp;lt;

that the wild fugitive in the woods should be brought to a life of order, and to

the blessed knowledge of a benevolent duty, left the lands of their birth, and all

the sensuous and spiritual gratifications they afforded
;

left their families, their

friends, and kindred, encountered want and hardship, and often died the death

of martyrs, and all this for the sake of an idea, and in this idea for the sake of

mankind.
&quot; .And should any object to me, that they sacrificed their present life in

the expectation of an infinitely higher beatitude in heaven, which they

hoped to earn by their endurance and their toil, that is, that they sacrificed one

pleasure to another, the less to the greater, so that they cannot justly be deemed to

have acted in the spirit of self-sacrifice, I would entreat such an objector well to

weigh the following considerations. How did thev attain to this firm faith in

another world, a faith which they attested by their sacrifices ? And what, in

fact, is this faith, considered as an act of the soul ? Does not the soul, which

assumes the undoubted existence of another world, and clings to it with an im

movable faith, in this very act make a sacrifice of the present world ? Ami \*

not this faith of itself the sacrifice completed and fulfilled once for all within

the soul ? which i.n ward act of the spiritual life is afterwards made manifest In

a variety of outward actions. Granting that there is nothing at all marvelous

in their sacrificing every thing, after they once believed in an everlasting life
;

granting that it is all perfectly intelligible, and that the objector himself

would do the same in the same situation; the marvel, however, is, that they

diJ so believe
;
and this, the slave of self and sense, who is incapable of with

drawing his eyes from the present world, will never be able to do
;
he will

never be able to put himself into the same situation !&quot; So far the German phil

opher who has had the advantage of finding one, perhaps -till greater than

himself, to give his thoughts expression in our language. The Catholic religion,

however, enabled men to place the question on a clearer ba&amp;lt;is, and to determine

it with more precision and justice.

The spiritual guides of the middle ages left men no choice between the contend

ing opinions of the ancients, respecting the motive-; and end of virtuous actions.

&quot;All will void of the will of God, that is, continues the author of Theologia
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manica, &quot;all self-will, and whatever proe, ,-,1- fr&amp;lt;&amp;gt;:n &amp;gt;&amp;gt; If-will, i&amp;lt; sin. As

. man .i- own e iiul that \vliicii i- i--t i\,r hini-eli a- his own

good, mod 88 for him xit he never find-; lur a- long as h - thn-,

he does not --ek what isl&amp;gt;e-t f&amp;gt;r him- far is h from find in-.: it ; for a- Ion&quot;O

as a man i- - him-elf, ami hi.- think- that him-clf i- that

&amp;lt;xl : ami man i- not the great- 1 a- 1 him-elf. *

()n the other hand, a monshould love himself in (rod. Here the religions inno

vator.- went again a-tray, and then came the .-ophi-N, beginning by an extrava

gance, and l&amp;gt;ecau-e i: i&amp;gt; true that the l&amp;gt;est men thus l,,vc theni-el\-,-, coiieludin^ that

they love only them- dl which absurdity the Catholic Scliuol wa- :

Tii u- \\ e lind it wa- i i tor ( hri-t ian nioiali-ts anil tho&amp;lt;e too. during the ;

of monastic learning, to decide thai abstruse question rr-jx-ciinj; the motive- of

action \vhich &amp;gt;o much perplexctl and divided the ancients and which the apostate

. .rtnrt revived in a new form, deciding it directly in contradiction to the

nnerrii *

. al t.T remarking that tiie&amp;gt;i.ic- -cpa rated what was hoin-t

from what \vas convenient^
M non nomine, -ed ^en. n- t&quot;to,&quot; and tint (he Per-

ipat -mhined them together, pr-&amp;gt;

i^add \\ith more judgment and actite-

- than nuHlern [thilo.-opher- have evinced in relation to the -am-- point,
&quot;

:ion v. rlxinim parva. -ed rcrnin pennagua di en-io.&quot;
4 That differenot

hoald now be considered a- forever &amp;gt;et at n-t,
l&amp;gt;y

the Catholic philosophi

Man/oni eon.-ider&amp;lt; \\iiat oil-Jit to he the national idea of disinterestednessO

tothe . bed and chimerical &amp;gt;en-e which i.- &amp;gt;ometinies attached to it,

in order to ascertain what infln- if-inten-t -honi, :

. i-e in morality; for

Si-mondi condemned the ( atholic motive of giving alms for the.-ake of one s own

.-on!. &quot;Remark,&quot; -av- Man/oiii,
&quot; the pn &amp;gt;-!--- &amp;gt;f this exaggeration within the

mind which commits it. Disinterestedness/ it
legin&amp;lt;,

&quot;

i- shown when to per

form a
ju.-t action, a man .-acrilice- -ome present pleasure, or incurs some pain

which he might have avoided. The greater the -acrifice the more disinterested is the

action, and Vice venA. All the pleasures which may enter for motives to the

action, Will diminish it- merit, and give it a characiei ..fe^oti-m. All the pi

ure- and the hop.
- of pleasure, of whatever Order Of in whatever time, all that in

the last analy . ill- -
plea-nr- , a- promises, rewards, felicity, will render it

disinterested and consequently le-s virtnou-.&quot; H&amp;gt; iv i&quot;_rins the error which

is against an eternal law of the human soul, airain-t a condition of intelligence

and of
ju.-:

n S ydp i(Sri\o$
oi&amp;gt;x

avrca

or, a- the English Sophocles saith,
&quot;

Love, loving not itself, none other can.

This doctrine propose- a- perfection what i- impossible. The condemnation which

iated with the idea of plea-nre arises only from knowing that tnere are many

Cap. 42. f De X:ii. Dtormii, Lib. I. 7. I (Edip. Col. 275-
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pleasures opposed to duty. To push this condemnation to the general idea of

pleasure,
is to employ a noble sentiment to authorize an error and to reject an idea,

although ic is separated from the quality which alone made it worthy of rejection.

When the word interested is transferred to the future life, it assumes wholly a

different signification. What does a Christian mean by the good of his soul ?

Considering it in another life he means a felicity of perfection, a repose which

consists in being absolutely according to order, in loving God fully, in having no

other will but his; in being exempt from every grief because exempt from every

inclination to evil; and with regard to the present life he means a felicity of

progress to perfection, an advance in order and in the hope of joining the other

,-tate. This is the sense of the profound admonition of St. Paul to Timothy,
&quot;

Pietas atitem ad omnia utilis est, promissionem habeas vitae qua? nunc est, et

future.&quot; It is impossible to propose a more noble vie\v for the moral conduct

of man.*

I think it has now been shown clearly that the morality of the ages of faith

was heroic, and that its heroism so far from resembling the extravagance of

modern writers, was as rational and solid as it was generous. Let us pass on to

consider other features essential to the morality of the Catholic Church.

CHAPTER VII.

the time when Charlemagne was entrenched on the banks of the

Ora at &quot;\Volmerstede, in East Saxony, the infidel prince &quot;Wedekind is

related to have repaired to the royal camp in the disguise of a beggar,

not through fear, as he was then reconciled, but in order to scrutinize

the manners of the Christians. The paschal solemnities were at hand,

and the king and all the host were commemorating the Lord s passion.

Having crossed the river he joined the multitude of poor persons who daily

flocked to court, but on the holy day of Easter when he applied for alms, he was

recognized, and asked by the king what were the motives which had induced

him to come in a manner so unworthy of his rank. He confessed that it was

curiosity which had prompted him, in orderto examine into their lives and customs.

&quot;Permit me now/ said he,&quot;most serene king, to demand what is it that hath this

day so much delighted you? Yon appeared during the last few days wholly

cast down, oppressed with sorrow, and I could not discover the cause, and lo,

I beheld you this morning in your temple full of gladness and rapture, and so

* Osservaz sulla, Monde Cattolica, 289.
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sudden :in&amp;lt;l complete :i chai my astonishment .

&quot;

The king then

plained to him the great mysteri. s, of faith, and -bowed him tlie ground of his

lamentation and of his jy.* This little narrative will prepare you, reader,

for the observations that 1 have no\v to oiler : for you may perceive from it I

nd deep impr&amp;lt; upon the niind.s of men during tlie

age- :h by supernatural motive-; and it is my present object to show that

the justice imparted to tho-e \vho hungered and thirsted after
]&amp;gt;erfec:ioii

in this

life was divine, and the whole tenor of m.n-.dity of ages, of faith, supernatural

hotli in its motives and in its ior and even peri. metirii&quot;- c. n-

trary to what m&amp;lt; n would have conceived or practised, if left without th- .IK*

:i expre-s and positive revelation of their Creator s will. For though the

natural law i- promulgated to man as soon as h&amp;lt; s to the u&amp;gt;e of reason,f

and though he is wisely exhorted, by poets as well as by philosophers, to with

draw himself from ways that run not parallel to nature -
nuir.-e, yet inconsequt

.! ineapaeity of that law to meet the disarrangement introduced by siu into

the original order, and from the uncertainty in which he stands respecting

is the direction of natureV course, from which corrupt pas.-ion.s arc continually

drawing him aside, a new law had become necessary for the goverameut and

oration of his fallen ;&amp;lt;nd additional light wa- re. pi i red to enai&amp;gt;le him to

discern what was the original . and the true principles, the observance of

which W:LS indispensable tor the perfection and felicity of his nature.

B \oiiarola was true to the Catholic iaitli in teaching the philosophers of Italy,

that the Christian life could not liave i;- n-i.:- in the natural Jove of man, or in

the sensitive &amp;lt;r in the imagination ;
nor again in the natural

light of rea-on, for then faith would be only an opinion, nor in the influence of any

natural cau-e, since the whole Chri.-tian life is -piritual, and independent of the

Ixnlv, and caj)able of universal practice; but that the root and foundation of the

Chri.-tian life, is the grace o; (l..d, which i- a Hipernatural giil infused into the

,-oul. This wa&amp;lt; the Catholic doctrine acotelj maintained. Those, indeed, whom,

lie church d had purged iVom all -incient corruption, and rendered

capalile of the holv no\e!-\.&quot;^
had not ca-t off the grace and beauty of nature.

The natural law was not a 1
;

for to have ,-upposed that GK! does not re-

qni: .-ervation would have been the &amp;gt;ame thing a&amp;lt; to -uppo-e that it had no

nee, which is absurd. That the Chri-tian character, though in this sense

supernatural, r- tained all that was truly amiable and good in the ancient mam

i- admitted in the reply of the Pagan father of Cyniodocee to Lasthcnes the

Chri.-tian, in the eel, -brat&amp;lt; d work, entitled the Martyrs, which paints with such

historical fidelity the tv - which were dividing the world. &quot;You appear

to
me,&quot; says the admirer of the Homeric life, &quot;to be wholly of the ancient times,

* Albert Kiantzii Metrop. Lib. 1. f I.igorio The- .log. Lib. I. Tract. I.

$ Third ( uilccl for Holy Week. La Llo.quc TracUU dc Reli-ionc. I. :
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although I have not seen your words in Homer ! Your silence has the dignity of

that of the sages. You rise to sentiments full of majesty, not on the golden wings of

Euripides, but on the celestial wings of Plato. In the midst of your sweet abund

ance you enjoy the graces of friendship. There is nothing about you for.vd

or strained
;

all is contem. persuasion, love.&quot; Would you see this exemplified in

history? Read the public and domestic life of Ferdinand and Isabella, in the

Chronicles of Spain, by Lucius Marinseus, the Sicilian. What admirable pictures

have you there ! What Homeric simplicity ! What tenderness ! What
poe&amp;gt;\-

in

all the detail of manners !f Manzoni has admirably treated on the correspond

ence between Catholic morals with the natural sentiment of right and justice.! the

union and harmony of which are proved by the testimony not alone of history

and experience, but also ofancient philosophers.

There are Pagan moralists to whom we might have recourse in order to shame the

admirers of the natural and passionate character
;

for even the manners of the bless

ed meek are recommended by an ancient Aristotelian philosopher, who makes mild

ness consist in being able to bear insult and neglect, and in not being quickly moved

to anger, but having a sweetness of address and an imperturbable tranquillity in the

soul, exempt from all desire of contention. Still it is no less true, that the mo

rality of the Catholic society during ages of faith, if conformable to nature, in its

original state, or Homeric, according to the ideal of poets and philosophers, was

something also beyond and often even contrary to what was actually in the

thoughts of man. Real humanity and goodness can have no existence without

the action of an influence superior to nature
;
and this the poet discerns, saying,

&quot;

by grace divine

Not otherwise, O nature ! we are thine.
&quot;

It is men with natural virtues who fill the world with crimes and woe, for they

are passion s slaves, and therefore their virtues are not sure and constant. Homer

perceived what was the highest praise, and investing his hero with divine virtue,

styles him TroXvrXtjTov, which is the very character that is formed by the snper-

natnral principles of the Catholic faith, and in perfection by theni alone. Chris

tian severity and Christian love are intimate relations, and therefore to the volun

tary mortifications which we observed in a former book, to those spiritual

and sacramental communions with God, not as reigning in heaven, but as suffering

in his passion, the justice, the divine patience of the ages of faith must mainly \^e

ascribed. With natural indulgence, you have hatred, jealousy, pride, and cruel

ty, for without an initiation into the mysteries of faith, from which springs the

principle of the supernatural life, what is conformable to corrupt nature, or as

Pindar says, what is natural must, generally, prevail.&quot;

TU SI
&amp;lt;pva Kparitirov anav.[

*
Liv. 2. f De Reb. Hispania?. Lib. XXI. $ Osservazioni sulla Morale Cattolica, cap. V.

^ Wordsworth.
| Olymp. IX.
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&quot;II 9 . curare p &amp;gt;te-t Pen-. O
cjiiain misemm animal

lios: :itinue- M Ficinu-. &quot;ni.-i aliquando evolet -nper hominem,

commendet videlicet .-eip-nni !&amp;gt; &quot;. Dcum amet propter Deiim ct cjetera propter

ip-um. Ila-c unica problemaium illonim solutio e-t, requiesque malorum.

&quot;I have remarked.&quot; Hya 1

t,
that the apost ..-, speaking of those who love

themselves and their pleasure, calls them men eroel, without affection, without

pitv ;
and I have IT. n often a-toni-hed ; -traiiv:

1 a union. In fact, tliis

blind attachment t&quot; plca-u:
- at fir-t to bo something irentle, that would

hh tin cruelty and malevolence j
l&amp;gt;ut one is .-non nndeoeived, and able t&amp;lt;- detect in

this apparent &amp;lt;rentleiu-&amp;gt;-.
a niafiLriiant and pernicious swectn- . When I hear

voluptuous ]M-r&amp;gt;oti- .-peak in the liook of Wisdom. I can find nothing more

lin-j- and aur reeal&amp;gt;!e
; they &amp;gt;p&amp;lt;

ak of nolhing but flowers and
f&amp;lt;-a&amp;gt;tiii^

r
, dancing

and amusement. Let u&amp;lt; cro\\ n cur heads with 11 ov. fore tiny are fin!

Thev invite all the world to partake of their
p!ea-ur&amp;lt;-.

I low -wert are their

1- ! how jovoiis their temper! how desirable their company ! Hut attend to

the conclusion of this di.-eour-e. L.-t u-
i.ppiv&amp;gt;-

the ju-t and the poor, h; u-

;&amp;gt;ardon either the widow or the orphan. What a change i- here, Christians,

and who would liav i unpitiable a cruelty from such sweetn^

This ia the genins of pleasure ; i&amp;lt; loves to -pj be just and the poor; the

just w: contrary to it, the poor who are to be it-
)&amp;gt;rey.&quot;f

1 1 that the end of philosophy , live according to nature, and

the iiMMlerus. with a fal-e idea of nature.
&amp;gt;ay

the ;

;: IMato. with hi-her

wi-dom and
g -ubtilty ot p netratii&amp;gt;n. maiutaine&amp;lt;l that it wa- ; IM- ma

formabh- to (iod. in which po-itioii he did but forestall the fundamental law of

Catholic morals. The here-y of &amp;lt;.ur the idolizing of nata lie creature

: the C reator. Whatev r. \\ Id, i- nmformable to nature, and to na-

tup find it. . &quot;I! w times are changed I&quot; cries a holy H-nedictine

of the
j day, &quot;our father- -ometime- followed the vicious impulses ofcorrupt

nature through weakne . in our philosophic a-e they arc l.l lowed by -;

&quot;

Amon.LT nations which have departed from the principles
of faith, we find,

\&quot; ntura ju-tly remarks,
&quot;

that ethics and all ,-acn-d discipline, have -iven way

alonjrwith tlieolo-iy.and that a certain rational system of ethic- ha- been substituted

that which derived its force from (}od, in the-ame manner a- what is .-o fa!

termed rational Christianity, was -uli-tltnted for positive,
in which the private

rea.-on was not
gnide&amp;lt;l by divine di-cipline, but divine discipline by pnv:

son.
r Hence the a-toni.-hment and oil enec evinced by the modern- whenever

presented with any of i .-ial virtues of the Catholic morality : lor there are

virtues which belong to it in a peculiar manner, having been, a- it were, first

revealed by the (Jo-pel. The heathens felt the Same -nrpri&amp;lt;e
when they first be-

*
Epist. Lib. I. to Lumlino. 4 Serin, sin riiniu nilencc finale.

$ Jamin. Traitr dc la Lecture Clnx:. 1]s.

^ Ventuui ilu Muthodo Pbilosopbandi. cap. II. :irt. 7.
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held the fruits of divine faith
;
and St. Chrysostom had to show how little many

who were called Christians differed from Pagans, either in their practice, or even

in their notions of virtue.* The disciples of the modern school seem at the best

only in the number of those amongst whom Virgil counted himself, when guid

ing Dante men

&quot;Who the three holy virtues put not on,

But understood the
rest.&quot;f

What are their accomplishments and graces, but those of the Gentiles probity,

ovnerosity, courage, friendship? If they love those only who love them, what

is this but to follow the impulse of nature? No mysteries are required to teach

that love
;
Gentiles practised it. When do they love their enemies obey men

for God s sake, perform works of humility, and take up their cross? They are

generous, brave, and moral
;
but so were Alcibiades, Achilles, and Julian. The

heathen Saxons appeared at Rome, like their descendants at the present day, with

the countenance of angels ;
but what the Catholic discipline required was that men

should have the minds of angels, and possess that interior life which is implied

in the various supplications in the divine prayer of our Redeemer, which used to

be on every tongue. St. Theresa, in her
&quot;Way

of Perfection,&quot; examines each

of these petitions, with a view to determine who are the persons that can repeat

it with consistency.

Clearly, it is more than mere human virtue which can justify men in calling God

their father dwelling in heaven ; which can enable them truly to hallow his name,

to wish for the coming of his kingdom, and accomplishment of his will. Na

ture of herself feels not the want of that daily bread, nor can she unassisted

plead for mercy on the ground of having herself forgiven. Instead of wishing

to be delivered from temptations, she daily impels men to search for them. Nor

is there any evil from which she desires to be delivered, excepting disease, loss

of property, the death of the body, or other calamities to which our frail

and wretched flesh is heir. True, as St. Augustin says, speaking of the

Romans,
&quot;

they who refrain shameful lusts, not by the faith of piety emanating

from the Holy Spirit, and by the love of intellectual beauty, but by the desire of

human praise and glory, are not indeed holy, but less vile.&quot;J Unquestionably

there is much that is brilliant, and at times fascinating in the natural manners

of men, and somewhat that seems austere and repulsive in those of Catholicism,

though after all what do the virtues, r.nd accomplishments, and transports of the

worldly race amount to ? These are admirable men, we are told ;
but what is

there admirable, if you approach nearer? What is there enviable ? Read the

testimonies collected by that anatomist of melancholy, who with all his pretensions

to sit alone, was himself but one of the sad choir, and then methinks you will

* On Compunction, Lib. I. cap. 4. f P- VII. 31. t De Civil. Dei, Lib. V. 13.
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() 1

anxious to institute a compar
&quot;

li the view of conn m; to a conclusion

unfavorable to the effect &amp;gt; -up.-niatur.ii morals inculcated by the Catholic

religion. No ; whenever the morality of the ages of faitli i-
-nper-e&amp;lt;ied

|.\- the

raannera of rationalism, th- ver it mav be qualified} amounts, in fl 1(
-t,

andard of Satan, naturally &amp;gt;o yjloriou.- in ti of Adam s

evil brood, mod beating down that of Christ, which i-. :;i--..rdin^ to the -ame

nature, it- scorn and aversion. I: i&amp;lt; the triumph of amhit ion over humility, of

j-
i pleasure Over the motirnii ;iic jn- vainglory

: jn-tiee. of hatred ..vcr charity, of lu-t and -ver purity and temperance,

ofpa-sion and ver tin*
spirit of forgiveness, and sacrifice, and

\

in the imitation of the Lainl* i-t dod
;
in a word, it i- the .-institution of human

mi p the Ix-atitude aiinoiino-d and everlastingly imparted l&amp;gt;v the Jo-pel.

to philosophy all that truth and
ji: .jiiired, the Catholic writers

from the beginning, declared that the morality which wa- to accoiupanv and

iy faith, must !&amp;gt;&amp;lt; in its motives, in it^ end, and in it-
discipline, -omcthin^

far (lifll-rcnt from what i- ordinal i y nnd. r-toKl ly nature, in the thought- and

language of men. The laudai&amp;lt; . I! man disposition wa- a favorite e\pn--ion in

the i.Ktuth- of tlie h :ith&amp;lt; ii- in St. An-ju-tin s time, and we hear the threat

iaimine;, &quot;O indo . - I, .mana laodabilis I O offspring of the Re guli, the

1C
Fal&amp;gt;ricii,

if any tiling in you shine- naturallv laud.

(.n!y l&amp;gt;y

true piety c:in it !* pur^-d and
]. rfeotsd.&quot;

1

&amp;gt;i enim vene virtntc- -nut.

If ad-!-.
t

-.|ii;e ni-i in ei-
&amp;lt;juil&amp;gt;u-

vera ine-t
]&amp;gt;ieta-

MM n..n
]&amp;gt;o--unt ;&quot;f

for the

virtues which -eem to ! -iieh. uul . Gkxl, are rather vice- than virtu--.

Il- vever true and worthy they may l&amp;gt;e thought, yet if they le referred to them-

s- lve-. and to nothing higher, they are inflated and proud, and therefore are t

judged vie--, not virtues.* Sometime-.&quot; -:iy- St. Au _rn-tin. the mo-t open

vice- are conquered ly other- hidden viiv-, which arc thought to !.. virtue-, in

which rci^r,, pride, and K certain ruinotts altitude of pleasing one s self ; superbi

(jusrdain ,-il)i
j&amp;gt;lacen&amp;lt;li

altitudo ruiiio-a. I lien only are viees eonijiiered where

they ar&amp;gt; c-.nijiiered liy the l&amp;lt;\v ot CJod.&quot;^ This i- the novel morality to which

the Church alludes, when -h&amp;gt;

prayfl
that men may l.e purified from all the

encroachments of their former way-, and madr
capal&amp;gt;l&quot;

of a holy renovation.|J

This is that way of the cro--, that life of olwdicnce. that felicitou- state, which

i- compared liy the writers of the middl- a _ :vrden ol Hower-, more l&amp;gt;eau-

i- than . vcr met mortal eye, and emlialmed with a cele-tial fratrrane.-. Here.&quot;

Thotnat a Kempi-, &quot;all tiling are hri^lit, fl nirisliin^, od-.rii ep.n-. and de

lightful. Thc-c flowers of the my-terie- of fhri-t and his l&amp;gt;le&amp;lt;ed mother, have

i odor, so wondrous a flavor. at a Ueauty. -o powerful an ardor,

that they cxpell from the languishing soul all temptations and carnal love, all

* Defivitutc D(i, Lib, II. 26. f M- ^
&amp;gt;-
XIX. I. t M. XIX.

* LI XXI. 16.
| Collect. :;nl fi-r. in h&amp;lt; ly \vi--k.
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anger and indignation, all envy and pride, all indolence and indifference, :ill hard

ness and perturbation, all sadness and distrust, all wickedness and deceit, all tur

pitude and diabolic influence, alike from a man or a woman, tVom a youth or an

old man, from a rich or a poor man, because Christ died to heal all men and to

cleanse all men from sin.&quot;*

Historv can bear witness that in the middle ages, to every profession and mode

of life there was a supernatural standard proposed, and that unless -anetified and

directed by a divine motive, no state or employment was deemed secure from a

fatal end. Giles of Colonna shows, that in the government of himself, and of his

family, and of his kingdom, a king must not place his happiness in pleasure or

riches, or honor, or glory, or fame, or civil power, for then he would be only

superficially good ;
but that he must place it in the love of God, and in works

which are the proofs of love.f &quot;We entreat our Saviour, in whose name we are

here assembled,&quot; says Alexander, abbot of the Benedictine monastery of Telesi,

in the kingdom of Naples to king Roger,
&quot; that he may cause you so to govern your

kingdom that you may hereafter possess the eternal kingdom. For what did it

profit Saul to possess the temporal kingdom by divine will, when afterwards he

lost both
;
or what the Roman emperors Augustus and Domitian, and others, to

have reigned over the universal world ? That you may avoid such an end, mag

nify and serve God, and study to please him, and if it be asked in what manner

a king should govern so as to please God, we answer, a nation is rightly and well

administered, when by the force of law all wickedness is expelled. Rememl&amp;gt;er

that vou bear the name of kino- in order that all under vour dominion mav be
* O *

governed with the censure of justice in the bond of peace. Therefore be prudent,

brave, and invincible. Moreover, with all vows we entreat you to be mindful of

yourcondition, to have in your mind the Lord your Creator, to know that he is your

king, who is the King of kings, and the Lord of lords, in whose hands are all the

ends of the earth, who alone is to be feared and adored, in whom we live, and move,

and from whose bounty you have all that you p&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

. In the Gospel, Truth

saith to his diciples, Sine me nihil potestis facere
;
and if we must believe that

the disciples Peter and Paul, Andrew, and the other apostles, without him could

do nothing, how much more all we who in comparison with them areas nothing !

Let not, then, thy heart be ever lifted up like the king of Babylon, but rememl&amp;gt;er

David the holy king, and imitate him, who was lowly in his own eyes, who though

possessed of the kingdom of Israel, without contradiction, danced before the ark

of the Lord. Follow this humility, that with David you may pass from

a kingdom to a kingdom, and from an empire which ends with time,

may be removed to that heavenly empire in which, with Jesus Christ our Lord,

yon may deserve to reign for evermore.&quot;!

* Sermonum III. Pnrs ? \ (Egid. Romanus de Regim. Princ. P. I. Lib. I.

*
All x niui. Abb. de Rebus Gest. Rogerii.
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To this representation of tin- kindly office in the twelfth century the type of

ry other romlition was analop.ii-. In no Mate were inci.-natur.il virtu-

natural motiv :;ied siiilicient. &quot;What hope have merchant- V&quot; a-ks thedi-

ripie in a dialogue;.
-

. An-elm. The niaMer replies, &quot;Stnail
;

lor bv

fraud and j)erjury they acquire the &amp;lt;:reate-t part of what they train. I &amp;gt;o thev not

frequently vi.-it holy phuvs and ^ivi- -n-at alms? They do all this in order that

God may increase their and that they may preserve them, and in the-- they

have their reward; for of Mich men it is said, (jni
conlidunt in multitudine divi-

tiarum siiarnm. Like :hey -hall he brought down, and death shall

upon them. What do you think,of various artificers ? Looking at the diilieii!-

of their .Mate, he replies, n-arly all peri-h, for they work iniquity. Have

players and jesters hope ? \ .ne : for with intention they areininistere ^
ian.

Of them it 18 Mid, IVum non eo^noveruiit : I)eii- &amp;gt;i&amp;gt;r--vit eOS. The number of

the will he few. hut yet C hri-t will Bather liiscle,-t fn-m men ofall cl;i-

:ie haih already a--umfd -me from amun^M thie\ \\&quot;iiat more legitimate

in nan; e than the pursuit of ph-a-ure. il it can lx-ohtaiin-,1 without injuring

nth- Y the juMiee of tie- ( ith&amp;lt;&amp;gt;lic discipline wa&amp;lt; n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t sitiMled with that lim

itation, for cupidity wa&amp;lt; defined hy Uahaii Man r to he the de-iiv ..f . njuvin^ any

tiling, not on ai-cmint oi UiKl.*

It Atneus, that his humanity and _ xlne-- did not spring from

nature alone, which we all oU y, hut al-o from learnintr. &quot;He did these thin

&amp;gt;ay-
lloman author, &quot;not alone through nature, hut also from principle; for he

had .vo imhiln-d the principles of the chief phil- iat he made use of them

:;reet his life, and not tor the sake of ostentation. Me \vas a trreat imitator

be manners of his anoeBtora, and a lover of antiquity, whidi lie under-!

thofonghly and explained i than which nothing can be -rto

those who have any desire of being acquainted with illu-trions men.&quot; M-tking

the proper substitutions, ire may say il wasthna w;tii Catholic manners in the

ages of faith. The lore*- of traditionary duties and modes of lifewaa t &amp;lt; It inev

rank of
.-(K-iety.

-o t ua: iew could wholly resist it. While it was the
ohje&amp;lt;

,:&amp;gt;li.-h a harmony between the moral destiny ofman and his social

coiuliiioii. it \vas felt as the honor of families to transmit from generation to ^,.1).

:&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n,
rules and customs, and mann&amp;lt; -e- ponding to the doctrines and spirit

of the Catholic; Church. Let us hope that theju-tire and propriety which he!

iieircnuine manners of a Catholic state, which are of custom, not of invention,

al not individual, may never he worn out and forgotten anion^-t u-. that in

our cities some few a^ed oives may even still he found in whomtheold timechidestlie

new. It is not by a written law or private .-peculation that early hour-, a-sidiiity

in the church morning and evening, simplicity and peace in all the detail of do

mestic life, personal familiarity with the poor, catholicity in conversation and

* Rabani Mauri de Institutione Clcricorum Lib. III. e.-ip. 1 :&amp;gt;
&amp;gt;-
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habits of living, such as we find it in countries where it is generally diffused, can

bo enforced. It is by the tradition of families and the force of common opinion

and example. Reader, this wish will he for yourself and for all that can make

life dear to you ; for after having once had experience of the supernatural man

ners of Catholic society, would it not he tearful, like being ejected from Parad

and commanded to wander over a land of malediction, to be obliged to return toO

the cold, monotonous and uninspiring formalities of naturalism or ofrationalism,

as in countries which have lost faith, and tojoin that society in which, as its wise

poet complains,

&quot; To-morrow unbelied may say,

I come to open out for fresh display,

Tbe elastic vanities of yesterday :
&quot;*

which knows of no morning sacrifice, no holy nights, no calm retreats from the

world, no evening meditations in solemn churches, no smiling- salutations like
* tj / ^j

those of the Spaniards on entering a house, who used to begin by saying,
&quot; Ave

Maria
purissima,&quot;

no union of the visible and invisible in customs and views of

action, no sanctification of hours, or of enjoyments, of the duties and of the regrets

of life? When the sound of the bell which precedes the blessed sacrament was

heard within the theatres of Madrid, spectators and actors all without exception,

u-ed to fall upon their knees. Bourgoign, who mentions this, adds,

&quot;that it is difficult not to
laugh.&quot; Unhappy the man, unhappy, if it

were only because the whole type in his intelligence must be contrary

to that which yields pure joy to the human heart, who at such a spectacle has

smiles and disdain to hide instead of tears, and the sudden movements of veiien-

tion and love.

The supernatural character of the Catholic morality was also seen in the mo

tives which prompted it
;
and here one might remark how little progress has been

made in judicial virtue since the days when the duties of the Christian magistrate

were taught by a Capuchin friar, Ives of Paris. We find that men of the middle

ages were continually referring to religion for the cause even of political action-.

When Guillaume de Villardouin was made prisoner by the emperor Michael

Paleologus, he was offered his freedom, and money to purchase lands in France,

if he would renounce his principality of the Morea. William at first proceeded to

show that the feudal system did not leave it in his power to compromise the

rights of others, but finally he was induced, after along imprisonment, to yield

three town- to the emperor. The Francs, however, in the Morea, met in general

assembly, refused to ratify the cession. The duke of Athens in a noble speech,

offered to become a prisoner in the place of William, but protested against sur-

rendorine the bulwarks of the Morea. &quot;I deplore his
captivity,&quot;

said he, &quot;but

such a price for his liberty would endanger the liberty of the whole
people.&quot;

* Wordsworth.
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In conclusion he u-&amp;lt;-d these impivs-ive word- in OtX to the example of

Chri-t. &quot;The -upreme justice doe- not will that all should be .-a for the

y of one, but rather that one for all ,-hoiild
p. ;i-h.&quot; The security and

jx-i

the &amp;lt; atholic
jti.-tice

was another proof that it wa- above nature. H,,w

many men are thought to he me. k nu-p !y from their being in-en.-ible to the di

vine honor, and untried in what rvgard- themselves, T the fal-e me.-k, to ti

who ai iv nature moderate and pacific. &amp;gt;;. Ilernardinc of Sienna applie-

prophet - word-, &quot;Tangc inonl hunt.&quot; Only oppo-e their own will,

and the lea-t Action will rai.-e a tempe-t where you thought h.;d .1 a

perpetual sen-nit \ | :;duranee,&quot; cries Mar 1 ic nius

in. .1 ..:. &amp;lt; avalcanti. made Socrates the v. ,f the

: this IS obtained by that view and remembrance of divine and ternal

things, which rei, Jory of the world vain and vile.&quot; Hut in nothing

ipernatnralism of the Catholic morals appear more eminent than in

their opposition to til unl ideal, which, no doubt, f-irni-hes the true explan

ation of theeaii-eof that mortal hate otherwi.-e unaccountable, with which the

holy Church ofdod ha- been alu jarded by the profane. &quot;The opposition

of body and --id.&quot; a- Novali- oh-ew -.
WM one of the nn.-t remarkable and

dangep.n- thing-. In history it ha- played a great part.&quot;*
&quot;All

men,&quot;
he add-,

&quot;are engaged in a perpetual dnel.&quot;f &quot;There i- a
reparation,&quot;

as Frederick Schle-

gel remark-, &quot;not merely between oiir-elves and the external world, bill thei

a division al-o within 01; - and in our inmost luitn: -unit ion of con-ci-

from thought. Thi- pervades the whole of human life, boti, and families,

in f:u&quot;ih and knowledge,judgment and inclinations, reason and will, rea.-oii and

fancy.
&quot;* How dearly men illuminated by holiness in the middle ages, had dis

cerned what this philosopher speak- of, may he witne ed in the dialogue between

-on and Conscience, which Jacoponns in-ert- among his sublime rhapsodi.

Neither were the ancients blind to thi- phenomenon. The Pythagoreans n-ed to

k of a double form of human nature inherent from generation, as if there

another animal joined to it, and hence a constant contention within onr-

&amp;gt;elvis.!J
&quot;Of nil victorie-,&quot;

-&amp;gt;iys

( linia- in Plato, &quot;the first and be-t is thecoiKpier-

iny- -elf; and the most di.-graceful and miserable defeat i- the being con

quered by one s
-elf.&quot;^&quot;

&quot;Tu si animtim vicisii. pot ins quam animus te,

est
quo&amp;lt;l gaud

Qui atiimum vincunt, (ju;un ^uo-s auimus, semper

probibres cluent

So speaks Plant

* Schriften. II. 314. f Id. II. 284. *
Philosophic d.T Sprache.23.

V.ulding. Annal, Minorum, l-mi. VI. p. 83
| Jamblich. Adhortat. ad 1 hilosopii. rap. &

&quot; Plato de Lcgibus, I. * Tritium. II. -J-
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Cicero say?, &quot;reliqunm est tit tute tibi impercs : qiuunquam Hoc nc-cio quo mo&amp;lt;l&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

dicatur, quasi duo simus ut alter imperet, alter pareat, non inscite tamen dicitur.&quot;*

Frederick Schlegel illustrates his positiou by referring to the dramatic development

and representation of thought in the works of Plato, which has so completely

assumed the conversational form, that if the superscription and name of the per

sons, all address and reply, and in general, the colloquial form, were suppressed,

the whole would nevertheless remain a dialogue, in which every answer sugg

a new question flowing on in an alternate living stream of discourse and reply, or

rather of thought and counter thought. This internal conversational form is

essential to all living thought and to its delivery, so that the connected, uninter

rupted discourse of one individual may be assumed as a conversation.! If we

follow this dialogue with attention, we shall discover that as far as the sphere of

morals is implicated, the tsvo contending parties which agitate the external world

are duly represented within ourselves. In fact they are found playing the same

part, taking and retaking castles, professing war or treacherous neutrality, over

throwing or restoring thrones within the little world of each man s soul. In this

spiritual contest they of the holy discipline are all like the Greeks of Homer.

oidiv apa.

K vsorijToS eSooKE Hal is yfjpaS

dpyaXeovS

The regard which the Romans entertained for chastity appears in the laws relative

to the sanctuary of Fortuna Muliebris.

&quot;In the pagan rites,&quot; says St. Augustin, &quot;it is said there were, I know not

what whispers breathed into the ears of a few and delivered as a secret religion,

that chastity and probity of life should be pursued. When and where,&quot; he adds,

&quot;they
heard the precepts of sacred celestial chastity we know

not.&quot;||
The Greek

poet styles chastity
&quot; the most beautiful gift of the

gods.&quot;

Ka.\\i&amp;lt;Srov

But the Christian revelation threw a new light upon the mysteries of our moral

nature. &quot;Although, says St. Augustin, &quot;there are so many different nations

on the earth, living according to different rites and manners, and dis

tinguished by variety of languages, arms, and habits, yet there are not more than

two races of human society existing, which \ve may call two cities; the one con

sisting of men who live after the flesh, and the other of tho^r who live after the

spirit,&quot;**

The passions, indeed, given to us with life, as long as they remain pure and

unabused, are under the protection of angels; but no light unearthly is required

*T iscul. II. 20. f id- 60- t II- XIV. 85. De Civil. Dei, Lib. II. C.

II. 26. Eurip. Medea, 635. ** De Civitate Dei, Lib. XIV. cap. I.
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:mw that when corrupt, d ..r mi.-di reeled, th-y arc .-ubj -vied to the empire of

MII-. ami made tin- aistrumcnts of every error and vanity thatoppost
themselves t j:i-;iee. Thn^ iva-.n sufiiee- t,. p aeh that then- i- a virtuous love,

and a gu .:y love, :t pernicious anger, and a holy anger, a criminal pride and a

noble &amp;gt;en-f t.f dignity. But those whom Christ hod repaired by tin- new light

of his immortality could tee farther. The lli/nt of C hri&amp;gt;tian &amp;gt;oul.- wa- higher

stiU ; fbr that belief in millioiis of spiritual creatures walking the earth un-

both when \ve \vak&amp;lt; and when We sleep, tiio-f ima^e-, tbosechants, tho-e crowns,

and rel.ipiaric- guarding the soul from tlu i

poisoned .-hai ts oi the impurecUetUOQ,

as if willi a hookler of diamonds, *(liat cleanii - of heart, which MI_ tliat ie-

volttnl spirit- inn-l seem to reseini/..- even in
&amp;gt;hape

and outward signs their

and place ofdoom obaoura and foul, that affirmation of the prophet, &quot;yeai

and all sons of tlieMo-t High,&quot; that inaxim of the bright Mihool, &quot;&amp;lt; hi istian-

:lter
Christus,&quot; without doubt produced an ideal of humanity corresponding

to what was in the mind ofGod rather than to what was in the mind of man. M&amp;lt; n

of genius like Sir Philip Sidney, who .-et thcm.-cr. in hi&amp;gt; letter to Quc -n

E3uabetllj against papi.-t&amp;gt;,&quot; indulged their imagination in the absence, of the

beaut ie&amp;gt; of the angelic ii; e, bv forming the i/ieal of&amp;gt;en.-uai excelh-i may be

witne-sed in hi-
, entitled, &quot;Valour Anatomized.&quot; This ha- alway.- been

and mu-t ever continue the policy of tho-e who attack the Catholic religion.

Material is thus opposed to spiritual beauty, though the fir-t is indebted to the

latter for the attraction which it n- I .-nare. A- Novalis remark:?, &quot;the

ideal of morality has ii&quot; more danger-ins rival than the ideal ofthe highest :igth

of the iim&amp;gt;: powerful life, which is al-o termed the ideal of greatness. It is the

maximum of barbarism :&quot; .-o foreign to tiie spirit of the iniddh*. ag*-, that a great

guide of die thirUfiith century declared it more detestable to be intemperate thau

timid :* but in these times of irregular cultivation, it has many adherents eveii

amid-t the utmost weakne--. Through i\\. man would acipiire a brute

spirit and a brute Intel!
.&quot;f Thnaigh this every thing belonging to the

holy discipline of faith is seen in a distorted shape ; &quot;O mortal lust! thon canst

in t lift thy head above the waves which whelm and sink thee down.&quot;];
At

present the ideal of humanity in the whole development of human geniu- is

animal, in the .f faith it was angelical, and this of itself is quite sufficient

to explain the difference between the manners and creations of the middle ages,

and those of the modern civilization
;
for the great heresy of latter time- has been

a gross application to manners of the principle of Jordano Bruno, who inculcated

the identification of God with nature, that is, with nature in its present state.

Many of the faithful -eem imt to l&amp;gt;e aware that if they con.-ider their own ideal

by the light of unimpa.-sioned rea.-on. and even bv that of the ancient philosophy,

they would find it amply justified. Xovali.-, \\n-.-e remarkable writing may be

*
(Egid. Rom. de Regim. II. I. 16. f Schriften, II. 285. $ Dante, Hell, XXVII.
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sai 1 to represent the testimony of the human intelligence, says, &quot;We must keep

Ike body as well as the soul in our power. The body is the instrument to form

and modify the world
;
we must seek to form our body to all capacities. Modifi

cation of this is the modification of the world.&quot;* The Pythagoreans were ex-
J

horted to beware of pleasure as of a thing requiring the utmost caution, the source

and instigator of all deceit and sin.f Aristotle said, that &quot;it is brutish to indulge

in delight and sensual pleasures, and that the most generous natures voluntarily re

frain from
them.&quot;:}:

He shows that the grand object of virtue is to resist pleasure,

since it is still more difficult to fight against pleasure than against anger, accord ing

to Heraclitus Ttepl dc TO x^fTtGJTfpov aiel ka\ T^x vrl y* v* Tai Ka 1 ^PfT7/-

From the works of Plato a sublime defence miirht be derived for those featuresO

of Catholic morals which seem mo&amp;lt;t repugnant to the feel ings of flesh and blood.

Socrates, in that magnificent passage at the end of theGorgias, where he descrilx-s

the punishment of the wicked after death, says,
&quot; that the souls which have been

defiled with lust and avarice, will then appear horribly disfigured, as if with great

scars and wounds which these vile passions had left imprinted on them.&quot;U Dio-

nysius praises the manners of the first Romans on account of their abstemious life,

being hardened against all enjoyment of pleasure ;
and for their having estimated

happiness by virtue not by fortune.^ In expressing his admiration for Romulus,

observing how austere he was, and how he hated all crime, he concludes with this

remarkable expression, /cal 7toX\i)v sxovffa npo? rovZ ?jpa)i/cvvS fiiovs o^ioio-

Tt}Ta.** In fact, according to Pindar it was the boast of Achilles, the type of

heroism, that he had been imbued with the learning of Chiron, and that lie had

passed the first twenty years of his life in a cave, where he was educated by the

chaste daughters of the
&quot;centaur,

to whom he never even uttered an unseemly

word .ff

Without doubt the heathen moralist in general knew little of that trial to which

Hugo of St. Victor alludes, when he says that youth has to l&amp;gt;ear the burden and

heat of the day, materially the weight of labor and heat of the sun, and morally

the weight of carnal fragility and heat of concupiscence.^ Yet Euripides, in

drawing the character of Hippolytus, furnished proof that the Greeks were capa

ble of conceiving the beauty of such a character as that of a young man wholly

innocent, unwilling to pollute his ears or eyes with any thing against modesty,

TtapQivov ipvxt/r fxoavM ^a
} ,

how well they understood the importance of

guarding the senses with a view to the preservation of such virtue, may be collec

ted from the double signification ofthe word A-op /
with the Greeks, and the alliance

between pupillae and pupulrc with the Latins. AVe, indeed, have abundant testimon

ies from ancient authors, to the excellence of many of the supernatural features of

*
Scbriften, II. 137. t Jamblich. de Pythagoric. Vita, cap. 31.

t Ethic. Nic. Lib. III. cap. 10. Id. Lib. II. 3. 1 Plato, Georgias.

t A.ntiquit. Roman. Lib. II. c. II. **II. c. 24. \\ U. Pyth. Od. IV.

tt De Claustro Anim*. Lib. II. 14. 1006. .
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Italic nuuinera daring the agei of faith. Cicero, after alluding to th.- internal

division which involves the iieoewity ofselfgovernment, add-, in animisom-

niiitn fere naliira molle quiddam. &amp;lt;! mi inn, humile, cnei-vatum, qnodammod

languidum, senil nihil aliud, nihil eMettaminedeformius.&quot;* And v t this

i- \\iiat ill- modern
.-.&amp;gt;phi-t.-

would teach youth to follow ! &quot;Arrianu- Maiurius

e-t pr JTB Pliny, &quot;qunm
dico Prine, p-. non d- faciiltatihus loqtior.

de . i-titia, gravitate, prudentia.&quot;t The ancient j)hilosophcr- cvni ad-

nii: nly the neeMRty of placing morals upon a
.-iiii.-ruatural h:i-i&amp;gt;,

and of

iinpartin.; moiiv .n higher than the mere principles of humanity. Var-

rotiion-ht .[ u-ri ul that luavc nidi &amp;gt;hoiild fancy tiifin- 1\ -. - -pnin^ from the

&quot;Tlii iiuinan mind,&quot; he .si id, &quot;in
roii^&amp;lt;|ii

; ,..-it
|&amp;gt;.-r~iia-i(n,

would

u:id. rt:. er things, ponoe them with moiv aidor, anl
jM

i frct them with

r
felicity.&quot;

We no \\hrrc m, , i \\iu an idea of inoraKty indepnidrnt ofsac-

lifice and the fear of the Deity. Ilennippns .-ays that Chiron the ( Vntaiir fir-(

1-d liie race ot mortal- lojnsti n in oaths and propitiatory sacrifices.

It i~ a .-insular fact, that even f&amp;gt;r the institution of con ft -.-.-ion, apparently .-

IM-VOII.! mortal ken, tiien- mi;ht le testimonies produced from ,-oine of the aneit iit

philosoph. i-. I lato -
i the duty of di-clo-in^ oii- s &amp;gt;in and inju

otfaen ; and Plutarch speaks aa followa, in hi- tr.-ati-e entitl-d, &quot;How
top&amp;lt;r-

ceive .!! -
1 ; . \ \^ fur tho-e who voluntarily &amp;lt;_

r ivc tin-in -

s.lycs up to the men that will ivprove them, \\ii&quot; H their error-, and who

di-el.-r their own
JM&amp;gt;V rty, not IMMIII; at -a.s! until it lie known, not wi-hit

secret. Inn _^ and praying tho-e who reprove and admoni.-h them to pre-

i remedy, such acondod tainly uot .one of the w&amp;lt; ^n- of amend

inent ami of
j

- in virtu. .&quot;

. this divine princip] ii pnKluced Mich an influence on Catholic man-

;r att -ntiou mu.-t nw 1- uil, which is an inquiry that will not lead us

t&amp;gt;m the path ofan hi.-torian
;

for the learned Seotti, in hi- ThcMi-y of

Christian 1 oiiti. irks justly, that it MMUrjP for a \\riter on

civil government to enter upon doctrinal disflOSsiooS, a- in the very instance which

rvation, whe; e utility which the -tale derive- from

mil indulgence. Tii historian of Charles the

Fifth, who llSS not been obliged to notictj the curion- petition of his Lutheran

Miljeets, that
l&amp;gt;y

his imperial authority men might le .

&amp;lt;.mp-
lle.l t&amp;gt; return to the

ancient discipline of confc-.-inn, when experience has taught them that itsabolidofl

; lucid a visible deterioration in morals, and opened a
i

t of interminable

evil-
liety,

To this j)oint now, reader, let us therefore turn, and mark how

ju.-t God decrees our debts to be Cancelled.

* Tuscul. II. t Epist. Lib, IIL 2
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CHAPTER VIII.

the symbol of our faith, immediately after the commemoration of the holy

church, \ve find mention made of the remission of sins, because, as St. A ugus-
tin says, &quot;it i- only in fad by means f the i ilaai n i

sins, thai ie

church on earth can subsist.&quot;* Christ instituted l ho sacrament of peni-

|^p|
tential confession, and gave to men u power which belonged not to the

angels, and which equalled his own, saying, As mv Father sendeth me,

so send I you; whose sins you forgive, they are forgiven ;
and whose sins you re

tain, they are retained
;&quot; words, which though never interpreted but in one sense

by the Catholic church, have visibly embarrassed the great writers of other schools

from whose commentaries no one can ascertain what they thought respecting them,

and who probably, indeed, had not a clear idea themselves of what they would

maintain. The Catholic church, as the Master of the Sentences says, has always
claimed and exercised the power of binding and loosing, which power is permitted
to

priests alone.
&quot;Rightly,&quot;

saith he, &quot;does the church which has true
pr\&amp;gt;

claim this authority, but heresy cannot claim it, which has not true priests.
;

f

Some have questioned the nature and method of confession in the

primitive church, but it is clear from St. Cyprian, that men

then confessed their thoughts.^ Minucius Felix, addressing the idolaters,

-ays,
&quot;

apud nos ct cogitare peccare est
; vos, conscios timetis, nos etiam conscien-

tiain solam, sine qua esse non possumus.&quot; It appears also that converts from

like the old hermit Isidore, in the early church, used to confess the horri

ble secret sacrileges which they committed against the blessed f&amp;gt;ucrament.
4lGrave

vulnnsest.&quot; says St. Augustin, &quot;lethaJe, mortiferum
;
M-d onmipotens medious.&quot;||

&quot;Xoone,&quot; says Origen, &quot;must blush to indicate his sin to the priest of the 1 ord,

and to seek the medicine.&quot;^

&quot;What doth it
signify,&quot; says St. Ambrose, &quot;whether by penitence or by the

Washing of baptism, the priests vindicate this right granted to them? it is one

and the same mystery iu both, for the name of God worketh in penitence, :i&amp;gt;. the

grace of mysteries in baptism.
&quot;** St. Cyprian speaks of every one coiifr.&amp;lt;iiiL ;

his

HIIS to the priests ;ff but after the fourth Council of Lateral), confession became

more frequent among the faithful, and chiefly by means of the exhortation of the

*
Encliiritl. cap. XVII. f Lib. IV. Rentent. distinct. 18. 19. t Tract - (le Lapsis.

Sophronii Pralum Spirit, cap. XXX. | Serin. fCCLII. T Horn. II. in Lcvit.

**Lib. I. de Pceniteiitia, cap. 8. ft E&amp;gt;e Laps:s, %
XII.
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ih.r clergy. When Panic \va- :it
Jiav&amp;gt;nna, the la ty \ven- admonished by the

d&quot;t : EUioaldotbe archbi-hop, to liave ncour-e t&quot; tin- .-acraments ai li-a.-t (.11

val- in th 1

year,* hut this \vas men iy fixing a minimum, to ascertain

who w. iv worthy of tin- name of ( hristians. When thenumber ofcoui was

inc: .Mieexpe.iient to compile 1 ks for their guidance, Mich as the

Monalof St. iJonavt r.tura, and the Mini of St. Kayuiond of lYnnafert
;

though the-e were not altogether a
m&amp;gt;velty.

for penitentials of the highe-t antiq

uity may be found in various collection-. liy mean- of these work- the pi 1

vithoir
j obliged, to recur to the canons, had every when a Mire rule for his,

Conduct in the important action %of impo-ing the penance appropriate to each -in.

Tlw iniKlern-. in condemning hooks of this kind, had againM them even thei-

own in m. d authority. &quot;T commend much,&quot;
&amp;gt;ay-

Lord Ilacon, &quot;the de

ducing of the la\V of (io&amp;lt;l 1 ,f eon-cieilce
&quot;|

S*. Kaymond the Dominican, in (lie thirteenth century, may upon the whole be

considered as author of the fir-t Mini of moral theology. His work was excellent,

hut in Mihscijuent times, many writer.- who undertook to form &amp;gt;imilar collections,

treated the.Mihject in such a manner a- t provoke the c n-nres of the church.

Ma!)illon H-ruphnl not to prefer to BOOM of them the hook of Cicero de Oflficii.J

In this, however, lie referp .-cure eompilations, for the aecii-at ions which

lebnted philosopher adduced again&amp;gt;t
.-..m-- ot thc nonlcst and mo.-t perfect

ungrounded and calumnioii-.

The I .i. I)aniel, in rep y to the provincial letter-, has convicted Pa-chal of

having fal-iti-d the text of the authors which lie quoted, of having aseriln-d to

them the opinions which they pn-poM-d only for the purpose of refutation, and of

having condemned a- novelties the doctrine- of the holy father and of the Script
-

niv. Assuredly Bach men M A/or, Suan /.
Va-&amp;lt;pi-

/. I. --
us, and Sanchez, need

ed not the light of ] .: t Koyal to njcct the atrocioii- rror- which lie denounced

with such eloquence.! The Marchionc-s of Sable, who was then encornpa-

by it, a-ked I a-chal on one occa-ion, if in reality he wa- .MI re that all he had

written against the Jesoita wa-ji. To whom he
rcpliitl, &quot;That it wa- for

tho-e who furnisiil him with the memoranda on which he worked to examine that

point, and not for him who did nothing but arrange the materials which v.

phuvd in ]\\&amp;lt; hand-.&quot; This is that &amp;gt;a-e -nhlime. the renown of who-e great name

hath echoed through the world, as if through his lips justice had once a voic-

earth. Now, let hi- discir y whether he nced&quot;th nothing but their

praise.

Of public penance, then an- memorable examples in history. Pope Fabian

clos4 d the church doors against the emperor Philip, as did S:. Martin again.-t the

Kmpcror Maximus, St Amhro-i.- against Theodosius, and Si. (lermain against

* ITirmn. liulx-i TTist. Haven T,il&amp;gt;. VI. f Advancement &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f Lparnin::.

$ DC Studiis M&quot;ii;i.-t, 1 urs. II. cap, VII. Entrr:irn- il Kin .ov . t lr-
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King Aribert, until they were reconciled and made public confession. Louis le

Debonnaire asked permission to perform public penance. It was then for the first

time since the early examples, that one saw the great spectacle of the voluntary

humiliation of a ma.i invested with the supreme power. &quot;This,&quot; says Michelet,

&quot;was a new era of morality, the accession of conscience.&quot; Nevertheless, the brutal

pride of men blushed for royalty at the humble confession which it made of its

own weakness
;

* and there have not been wanting historians in modern times to

convert such examples, and, indeed, the whole discipline of penitence, into ground

for accusing the clergy of tyranny and pride, forgetting the obvious truth which

Plato develops, that it is not consistent with nature that the pilot of a ship

should ask the consent of the sailors to be directed by them, nor that the wise

should goto the door of the rich. And he who can deliver such conceits, adds

the great philosopher, lies; but nature commands that if a rich or a poor man be

sick, that he should go to the door ofthe physician ; and, in like manner, what

ever is to be directed, must apply to those who are able to direct.f

Already, in another book, having spoken of the penitential exercises observed

during the ages of faith, there is no occasion to dwell at present on the historical

view of this subject ;
let us pass on, therefore, to philosophize briefly respecting

the advantages of this institution, and to consider the objections to which it has

given rise.

What is the state of man? a wayfarer on earth, a member of the Militant
V

church, left with liberty, called to perfection, encompassed with obstacles, and

having a twofold evil to combat? What is the probability of his obtaining that

prize which is for the few who conquer, and of his being admitted to those re

gions of purity and imperishable joy in which nothing that is defiled can ever en

ter? Let us hear the axiom of the middle ages, &quot;Quidquid
fit contra eonscien-

tiam sedificat ad gehennam.&quot;J Yet St. Augustin makes a reflection still more

appalling than this, of Innocent. &quot;Vae peccatis hominum,&quot; he exclaims, &quot;qui

la inusitata exhorrescimus, usitata vero, pro quibus abluendis Filii Dei sanguis

effusus est, quamvis tarn magna sint, ut omniuo claudi contra sese faciant regnum

Dei, sa?pe videndo omnia tolerare, saepe tolerando nonuulla etiam facere co-

St. Clemens Alexandrinus quotes an ancient poet, saying,

6 fiios arOpaa-TtoiS Xnyt6pov tcdpitifiov SeTrat itdvv

^ckj/jer dptOjiiGj Kc.l
i\oyi&amp;lt;jv&amp;lt;kj-

ravra ydp 6ao^i ftporov*.

and, again, what is more remarkable from a Gentile,

ovynp &amp;lt;*i
r
&amp;gt;pa&amp;gt;7rn?

r^jr.rx evp ,
&amp;gt; St Qeo? ratJrrtx

&amp;lt;pepet

6 6e yt rdrbpaiTtou Ati/ uS aetpvtf dnii rou Qeiov \6yov.\

* Hist de France.!. Htt?. * Do Tlcpuh, Lib. VI.

| Innocent III. in cap. lifteraa de Rest. SpoL Enchirid, cap. 70.
|
Stromat Lib. V. 14
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It is even so. &quot;Man ha&amp;lt; nut judgment m direct hi-
life,&quot;

as &quot;Richard of St.

Victor saith. &quot;The quality of WOrkf -

him, a- when tlie propht

Y;epii diciti- honum inaluru et inaliun Ixmuiu. And in- errs also in hi&amp;lt; .

male . fcpian which the P-almist allude-, \\ In n he saith, Mendace- fi]|i

lioniinum in -
, nt deeipiant ip-i

de vanitate in id ip-nm. &quot;Who \\ill find

:i man that nev- r . rrs in hi- e-timate of quality or of (jnantity, who i- n*

urnv nted
l.y

the occupation- walking in darknc . Who neither \vi&amp;gt;h.

I- 1 d nor : lint \\here can man attain to thi- e of jndg-

,t, while involved in darkness and dwelling in the region of the shadov; of

death . Truly tin.- is impossible for every man, so long as the darkn* - on

e of the abyss, until lie who commanded the light to shine out ofdarki

emitting his light And truth, shall
l&amp;gt;egin

to divide light from darkness, and to

ina _ and morning, in order that man may he aide to di-ccrn good from

evil, and evil from good, go.nl from better, and evil from wor-e, 1.. -tier from best,

and wor-e from worst ? Without supernatural help men cannot make the fir-t

p
in the way ofdiscretion/ which is to judge between day and night, th::

n good and evil. I low, without a
p-

iM.nal and authoritative application

of the nnernn .: t \t made through the sacrament of penaree, can they hope to

make the &amp;gt;co&amp;gt;nd, l-etw . n iii-lit and night, or wor-e and . vil, wor-e and wor-t .

the third, b twe. n day an&amp;lt;l day, thi&amp;gt; i-, bet\\ d and better, better ami b

the iburth, which is to judge every night or to know what i&amp;lt; each sin ; and the

Jifth, which is to jn, ry da; iniateju-tiy every virtu } .

lion. real philosopher, y. a, adi moment we are d.eeiv.-d in

our estimation of things and breaking the rein-
litj

we run loose of our de.

\ &amp;gt; moderation, no certain mea&amp;gt;nre i- : .ed, while the mind is im

pelled to and fro, as in a whirlwind, by the impnl.-e of the flesh. From the

of the foot to the crown of the head there is no soiindiie--. Happy thetime,

and desirable the hour, when no longer will any thought be deceived in its exam-

ination, any ail ectioii bridled in it- de-i

Against the dangers oft!. of man, expose! to the impulse of his own

he-art and to the action of an external seducer, the Catholic church has been pro

vided with a remedy in the sacrament of confe -ion, by which men are not alone

loosed but directed and drifted. The priest had judicial power supernatural,

but, besides that, he was in a po-ition from which he could determine what was i

for the penitent, \\lio for himself might never have l&amp;gt;een able to determine with

justice, sin.-,- hi.s mind would still be a mirror that reflected only himself. Always

provided with a certain, positive rule of judging, the priest had a knowledge of

liuuian nature, beyond what could be po-
:

.y
other men.

&quot;Ofton too.

Through ihc long experience of his tin

* Ricluiiili P- Victoria .!. Stntu Int. rinri&amp;gt; Ilonrnis, Lib, I. 1. r. 2.&quot;. 2fl. t - T - ! c - 34
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Which had in many fortunes tossed heene,

And past through many perillous assayes ,

He knew the diverse went of mortall way
And iu the miudes of men had great insight;

Which with sage counsel!, when they went astray

He could enforme, uud them reduce aright

And all the passions beale, which wound the weaker spright.&quot;*

Will you hear those who speak from experience?
&quot; Woe to the man,&quot; cries

Silvio Pellico, &quot;who rejects confession, and who in order not to appear vulgar,

thiuk.s himself obliged to treat it with sarcasm. Is it not true, you ask, that

as every one says, one ought to be good, it is useless to hear it repeated without

ceasing? that meditation and reading suffice to the wants of the soul? No;
the burning word of man has a power which neither reading nor meditation pos

sess. The soul is more moved by it, the impressions from it are more profound.

Tiie voice of a brother hath a life and an applicability to the moment which we

do not find either in our own thoughts, or in our books. f You find this mys

tery explained in the old verses of Alanus de Insulis

&quot; Diversis diversa valent medicamina morbis :

Ut variant morbi, sic variantur ea.

Non uno doctrina module nientibus infert ;

His timor, his monitis, his adhibetur amor.&quot;

Spenser paints the spiritual physician in the act of administering to the diseased

soul :

&quot; Then gan the palmer thm, most wretched man
That to affection does the bridle lend :

In their beginning they are weak and wan,

But soone, through suff rance, growe to fearefull end,

Whiles they are weake, betimes with them contend.
&quot;f

But what is to be said of that examination of the heart, and of that scrutiny ofsecret

sins, which the practice of confession implied, and which the moderns repre.-ent

as injurious to the freshness and purity of the mind ? There are not wanting

books to enable us to determine this question practically ;
but in relation to his

tory, we can best answer it from consulting the writers of the middle ages.

Hugo of St. Victor, developing that every man is in Egypt by the consideration

of himself, in the land of Israel by the contemplation of God, and in Judea by

the edification of his neighbor, says, -&quot;it is useful to fly into Egypt, and behold the

darkness of our infirmity, that the mind may not swell. And if the

child Jesus, and his Virgin Mother be with us, the darkness will not overwhelm

us; but though we should walk through the midst of the shadow of death, we

shall fear no evils. Let us fly, then, into Egypt, and remain there till the death

*
Spenser, VI. 6. f Le Mie Prigioni, cap. LXXXIV. $ Book II. 4.

Vide Drexelii Trismesristus Christrmiis. de Cuitu Conscieatise.
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of I ; till th-end ofour pride and &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ur elation.
* IIo\v great i-the

ineoiisi-tenry

of men ! Those win.
ohj.-ei to the scrutiny of the heart .n tiie -~

.&amp;lt;*\,

a- a mean- &amp;lt; l advancing (. perfection, are generally the very per-ons who are ad

dict e I to re-ting iu that view of
them-elve&amp;lt;, without any farther ohjeet than to

indulge in the vain
j dlen discontent in-pired by what thev find

tliere. Thi- was a weak lie.-- and a dangi r foreign from the ( atiioiie
morality.

Under its infill- -ne.- men did not write books to paint them- in order that

their image migl.t ! then admired and adored by other-. &amp;lt; ..! only wa- to be

adored in the heart of man. f Kven d they did not rest in .-ell -contempla-

tions.
&quot; Return . y nurse! a Kiehard of St. Victor, and keep your heart

;

but w&amp;lt;&amp;gt; :i. ,1 you remain there, instead ofpMingOH tO86&amp;lt; !&amp;gt;. tlie highest good,

which! ; i:.-pi-r y.-ur- -if,
and you will realize, the departure of

u 1 out of Kgypt/ J

human heart is an abyss of my-terv, if you will only credit Homer, who

. &quot;Many thini:- b&amp;gt;cnre, Th-&amp;gt;toi-
nie&amp;gt;,

but :iought obscurer than the mind

of man
;&quot;

and what dangers ftriM from it no one need be told. AVe have to

: -nd not only a-ain-t tl pUBtODfl fthe Ixxly, but also against those of the

mind. In libidii. p i-eatnm e-t etiam sine eil ectu.&quot; This is what e\

the (lentile inorali&amp;gt;t affirmed.
||

The fn.-t study of a manly mind.&quot;

I; -hard of S:. Victor, &quot;ou^ht to !&amp;gt;&amp;lt; how to govern it-, affections
;
and the

&amp;gt;e&amp;lt;-ond,

how to command its thonji:-.&quot; ^\ ho can worthily apprehend,&quot; hecontimie-,

&quot;who can Miflieiently otimate, \\\ snot tremble with awe and admiration,

when he eon-iders that multiplex volubility of human thought, that restless and

unwearied vehx-ity which travers .s so many, so various, such infinite thii

which rots no hour, no moment of time, which flies with sueh haste, through so

much space of locality and of ages, to which every where opens so easy a passage

from the highest to the lowest, from the lowest to the highest, from first to last,

and from last to fir- &quot;\Vhat need of a wise, and steady, and active
p&amp;lt;

r-onal

direction, and what a school of wisdom may the mind be made, which is the

of such admirable faenltie- &quot;The mind,&quot; MJ1 Richard of St. Victor, &quot;kn.

nothing better, nothing more certain, nothing more sublime, than what it learns

by experienc -,
and perhaps this is the proper and opecial, and above all, n.

sublime mode of learning, in the power of the soul, when we prove a thing by

our own
experience.&quot;ff

Hear how these men pracribed : &quot;There comes into your

mind,&quot; says St. Augustin, &quot;an unlawful suggestion? It is the serpent s head :

*IImrn S. Virt. x Misri-]liii. Liv. III. 60.

f Mu .ebninchc. lu ciicrclic da i i Veriti , Liv. II. r. .1.

+ Richardi S Vicioris &amp;lt;!&amp;lt; Exterminalionc Mali, Pars I. Tract. I. 6.

K;.i_- . VI.
| Cicero, dc Finibus, Lib. III.9

Kich:ird. &amp;gt;. Viet, do Eruditions Ilominis Intnrioris, Li!&amp;gt;. I. c. 2.

** Riclmroi S. Vic-tori^, di- Cmitcniplaii &amp;gt;v.&amp;lt;
. I,. III. c. 21-

f f
I) Kruditionc Ilominis luterioris, Lib. I. c. 2.
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tread on it,
and you will escape. But it speaks of gain, great gain, much gold :

you will be rich for ever ! It is the serpent s head : tread on it. Perish the

world s gain, rather than that a soul be lost.&quot;* This is what St. Benedict in his

rule express s, by dashing evil thoughts in their commencement against the rock

which is Christ, according to the prophetic admonition of the Psalmist.
&quot;Again,&quot;

saith Hugo of St. Victor, &quot;many seek science, but few conscience; yet if they

would seek conscience with as much study and solicitude as they do secular and vain

uce, it would be sooner acquired, and more usefully retained
;
for to think with

conscience is consummate sense, and saving the reverence of wisdom, it is more

u-eful to have recourse to conscience than to wisdom, unless it be that wisdom

which builds up the conscience.&quot;! That a thousand difficulties and objections, a

thousand source- of bitter disgust and alienation are removed by confession, is a

fact well known to the physicians of souls, who have experience of the maladies

of the human intelligence. It is sin which raises all these clouds. Men have

wondered at the sacred history which records that man fell for an apple. Blind

and thoughtless : they read the same record, however humiliating, in their own

hearts. Such is still the degradation of this marvellous piece of workmanship
man ! He falls daily for an apple, even so, for a little sugar, for a little

&amp;gt;ugar

and blood. Attend to the order and progress of human perdition ;
it is the Ma

ter of the Sentences who speaks :

&quot; First God said, in the day that you shall

eat of
it, you shall die the death. Then the woman said, lest perchance we die.

Lastly, the serpent said, ye shall not die. God affirmed
;
the woman doubted

;

the devil denied
; finally, the man, in compliance with Eve, consented. Xow in

each man continually the order and progress of temptation is the same as in the

ca-e of our first parents, and similar is the result when reason, which ought to

command with authority, consents to the suggestions of passions which ought to

obey, and decrees that to be done which they advise; for then the man is expel

led from all happy life, from the paradise of his mind, as if from that terrestrial

garden in which he was first placed by his Maker.&quot;:}:
But you will say, once in

structed, what need of having these personal admonitions repeated, as the practice

of frequent confession implies ? For answer to this question, hear what St. An-elm

says. -Tin- devil is like a deceitful pleader, who gives false witness in court, and

when rejected, returns airain, after a time, with the same, pretending to have

been injured, till the judge declares what was once well determined cannot be re

vived again. Thus the devil pleads iu the heart of man, to which place he co:

as to a court, and there asserts that to be true which he knows to \tc false, and

false that which is true; for there he affirms it as a truth that a man ought to

love the world, to seek riches and honor, to fulfil the desires of the flesh, all which

is false. And on the other hand, he affirms it to be false that a man should leave

* St. August, in Ps. 103. t Hugo S. Viet, r, dr Anima, Lib. III. cap. 10.

t Pet. Lomb. Liu. II. distinct. 24.
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the world and despi-e riche- and honors and mortify tin- fle-h, and redeem his

.sin- with aim-, all \\hich i&amp;gt; proved to IK- tnir. And when aiiv one who Unou.s

h0W to judge between what .ht and \\Iiat i- wrong, hears the devil in his

heart say this, lie d. termine- that what in- call- ju-t i-
nnjii-t, and tin- conv.

And then the devil depart-, hut afterward- he hope- that the man will have for

gotten his own ; and lie return- and revives tin .[ it had Dot been

rightly judged.&quot;*

H\v then, to have a counsellor and faithful fellow coinhatant ever at

one &amp;gt; -ide, to confirm the soul in rejecting the detvitful tiling- that may be now

.:ing before the fatigued intell* and to remind it that what wa- well

dctermiiiMl might u i*? again revived. Al*&amp;gt;ve all, for youth in the si-:.

of .-o many mental and Ixnlily [&amp;gt;assioos,
as Socrates say-. rav 6t) nipt avrov

fion/Sovffat Avr} ni t*\\tii tTi^ruiai,^ hy means of what r* memhranoe of mere

general instruction can it r- How indispensahle is the teacher s high dis-

cotir--, and tin friendly admoniii reef and holy friend, the phvsieian

of M-eivt wouin; 3 John Climaehus is .-tylal vir ;aiictus occultoruin

vulnerum meiliru-? for

ch skill appliance needs

To medicine the wounds that healeth
last.&quot;^

Even in a mere political point of view, who can e-timatethe benefits that result

ed t ty from the influence of tpiritOfJidirecton upon king- and men ill civil

authority? Take hut &amp;lt; ne in-tance. When tiie duchess of Milan, on the death

of her hu-hand, and in the absence of her -&quot;ii,
( Jalea/./o, n- i tin-coin:

of her cont --or. who was a minor friar, his
-nj&amp;gt;&amp;lt;-i

i..r&amp;lt; removed him. saying that

it was in vain to -end a phy.-ieian to one who refu- d to foll..\, his prescriptions

Theluche-- u t-tl ort to have him restoreil, and when the vicar- general

came to Milan, .-he prevail* d on him to an-ang.- tht- all air with the father.-, and

in con-e(jiience a decree wa- i ued in 1 1 !i-d hy the superior- of the prov

ince of Milan, and
l&amp;gt;y

the vicar- &quot;f liologna and Naples, granting to the said

tluche-s brother Bonmventan de I antanidis for her confe--or, iiut on these con

ditions, that -he -hould no: ;id the execution of justice in civil cau-e-. that

she -hould dimini.-h the siipertlnoii- expenses of her government, that .-he should

-fy her ereilitors yearly or daily, according to her alnlity, and thai

.-lie -In uld not oppo-e any ol&amp;gt;-t: : iie -ncco-ion of hencfices.

A- vet we have seen but the need of prevention und of guidance to which this

divine institution correspond-. Tt remains to view the cure and recovery.

&quot;Although the human soul is immortal, it ha- nev.-rthel- 5 \ugustin,

&quot;a kind of death belonging to it. The death of the whole man, indeed, the

* 8. Anselmidi Similitudinlbua, cap. 76. f De Repuh. Lib. IX.

t Dante, Purg. XXV. Ann. Minorum, vol. XIII.
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second death, does not take place till the soul, deserted by God, deserts the Ixxly,

but the death of the soul takes place when God desertd it, as that of the body

follows when deserted by the soul.&quot;*

At Florence in the days of the Medicis, the abbot Lurnbo employed his skill

in an admirable art, to represent the progressive stages of decomposition in the

bodies of those who died of the pestilence. One turns pale if the eye catches but

a momentary glance at that dreadful spectacle; but who could portray the

different stages of corruption in the soul s death, or could survive a glance at it?

Dante says of Satan,
&quot;

If he were beautiful

As lie is hideous now, ami yet did dare

To scowl upon his Maker, well from him

May all our mis ry flow !
&quot;f

Profound words, that can teach us what effect might follow. I find this idea

struck Marsilius Ficinus, for in his letter to Julian the Physician, he says that

&quot;

if it were possible to behold the effigy of a wicked mind, one would fly from it

with more speed and horror than from the sight of bodies that the plague had

dispossessed of
life.&quot;!

It is sufficient with the school to recognize the threefold

character of moral death in relation to the three persons of the blessed Trinity,

to know that he who falls through infirmity, as Richard of St. Victor says, &quot;is

greatly contrary to Him who is the highest power, the father
;
that he who sins

through ignorance is opposed to him who is the highest wisdom, the Son
;
and that

he who offends through sheer malice is the special adversary of Him who is the

highest goodness, the Holy Ghost.&quot;

&quot; Penance and that rite which first makes man Christian are styled the sacra

ments of the dead, because they transfer men from this state of death, to one of

spiritual life. The mother of Nairn, who was a widow, was overjoyed at her young

sen being raised to life again ;
and for men spiritually resuscitated, mother church

rejoices daily. &quot;if
This testimony of St. Augustin might be illustrated from the

moralists and even historians of the middle ages, who attest the continued action

of divine grace in the same mystery of resuscitating those that were dead in tres

passes and sins. Hereafter we shall be able to remain for some space with these

convertites. At present it will be sufficient to cast a glance upon some and pa~s

on. St. Bernard received so much joy at the conversion of the knight Arnulphus,

that he said publicly that Jesus Christ was no less admirable in the conversion of

brother Arnulphus than in the resurrection of Lazarus, considering what bonds

of vice and difficulties of the world he had to break through in order to embrace

a holy life. The sentiments of men in the middle ages respecting conversion to

justice are very profound. Of the difficulty attending it they seem impre--., ,

with a deeper sense than later moralists. &quot;The heart/ says St. Gregory, must

*
S. August, de CivitateDei, Lib, XIII. c. 2. f XXXTV. +

Epi&amp;gt;t. III.

Ricbardi S. Viet, de Eruditione luterioris Horainis, L. II. c. 3.
|
S. August. Horn. 44.
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be moved from its place : the place of the human heart is the love of the world,

hut when touched by divine a-piration, its phuv becomes the love of eternitv.

consideration of its eternal country, the soul is a- it were moved from

place.&quot;*
On the other hand they found that this supernatural change wa- often

wrought by means ofeirenm-taue,-- that appeared to mortal eye trilling and ignoble.
&quot;

YMI&quot; -.-men in terrain do agricolie maim negli^enter lap-urn, fnietum heti imum

ac plurimum tulisse.&quot; Tliis is what St. John Cliinachu&amp;lt; -ays alluding to nun

who were cor. ans of sum- apparently fortuiton.- rvent or unworthy
motiv. Salvati. M i- of (J...1, and he imparts it in dr. .

&quot; V

nndiipie ad p:enitentiam, vocat ^benefit ii- creatnne. voeat imj)ertiendo tempus

vivendi, v r lectortm, voeat per tiactatorein, voe.tt per intimam OOgitationem,

vocat per tlagellum eorreptioni
- at per mi-ericordiam eonsolationis. f

nardine (Jomesius, the Spanish hi.-torian, de-eribing the tempe-t which be

fell the fleet of King.lame- the Fir-t of Ana-oii, on the expedition against

the Moors of Majorca, remarks that &quot;there is nothing niou- de-irahle than a

storm : for it does
good,&quot;

he MJV, &quot;to -ouls, prixluein^ holy and salutary

fruit of true and lively contrition, and that broken and contrite spirit which &amp;lt;

doth never
de-pi.-e.&quot;}; A. certain judge entered the order of St. Francis from

hearing a light jest of one who -aid to a &amp;gt;\\inc-herd that had ^reat diftieulty to

make his swine enter a -table, &quot;tell them to enter as jud^e- and attorneys enter

hell, and you will see how they will pass in
quickly.&quot;

The bles-ed Torellode Castro

Puppio. in Tu-cany, when a licentious youth, was suddenly converted by means

of a cock alighting from a window upon his shoulder and crowing thrice. And

what think you weiv the fruits of these &amp;lt; nOM .

&quot; When mai. - St. Uilde-ard, &quot; return- to hi- Creator like the prodigal

t,
he renounce- the d;emon and eh - I. .1. Then all the vices of the

da-moii are confounded, and all celestial harmonie- are admired.&quot;)] It
]&amp;gt;!&amp;lt;

tlie moderns to entertain doubt - a- to the
j, ibility of having an exact knowl-

: -uch transformation-, though even the te-timony of the (Jentile philos

ophers i- against them. &quot;For my part.&quot; MJI IMntardi,
&quot;

I think that a man

who should have been tran.-forme&amp;lt;l by the gods into a woman like C:encus, would

le more ignorant of this metamorpho-e, than anotlier on being rendei-. .1 temperate

and brave, being trail-ported from a bestial to a heavenly and divine life, would

be ignorant of the moment when this change wa- etl eet. d.&quot;

I ;:ing the middle . ; would seem as if the heart- of men were ever bent

upon being employed as in-trnments to accomplish change- of this kind, and as

if they continually meditated upon that sentence of Richard of St. Victor,

&quot;Timendaest h:ec nox, in (pia homo quotidie fit deterior et tamen de se securior.&quot;Tf

* S. Or.-.- M :al. in Job XXVII. f S: Auirust. in PS. 102.

J Bernardini (Jotm-sii tie Vit.-i .Tucdhi I. Arragon. Lib. VI.

Annul. Minorum, tom. IV. V. | Epist. ad Eberhard.

TRichurdi S. Viet, in Cantic. Cantic-r. c. II.
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Again and again are they warning friends and enemies against deferring such a

work. Sometimes by terrible admonitions, saying, Cras, eras, eras, to-morrow

we .-hall amend, and answering, All our yesterdays have lighted fools the way to

dusty death
;

at others by tales horribly gay, which represent the subtilty of the

victim practising with his own conscience, and with his guide, interpreting his

promise to begin to-morrow, as always intended fora future day, till at length

he is overtaken, and perishes in the moment when he is least aware. Their ad

monitions are always like those of Socrates to Ischomachus in Xenophon. &quot;It

is good to begin to follow virtue from this very day, when we hear for the first

time what it really is.&quot;* But grace must first be sought, for without it all man s

efforts are in vain. The Church, indeed, to show the weakness of his nature,

makes use of that expression in one of her sublime prayers. &quot;In hac mortalitate,

te adjuvante, peccata sua defleaut,&quot; implying that without divine aid he cannot .-o

much as lament his sins with the tears of the elect. Nor are there wanting recitals

full of terror to awaken the obdurate by revealing deep mysteries of Almighty

grace. And of these I shall present one example, as it contains incidental evi

dence of the assiduity, of the rustic population, during the middle ages, to attend

to their soul s health.
&quot; In the year 1464, a thing happened worthy of being

known to posterity/ says the historian of Croyland.
&quot; There was a man in the

town of Croyland, named John Wayle, a day laborer. He committed some enor

mous crime which was known only to himself. When the holy season arrived in

which the faithful people prepare to celebrate the Paschal feast by purifying them

selves in the laver of pious confession, he went to the church along with the others

through shame and not from a desire of confession. There admitted to the tri

bunal he concealed this deadly wound and went away uncleaused, and on the day

of our Lord s resurrection, O grief! he dared to receive the sacrament of recon

ciliation to the destruction of his own soul. Returning home he felt remorse,

which increased during three days, till at length he was seized, with horrible mad

ness, as if possessed by daemons. So the neighbors bound him in irons. The

monks hastened to his assistance, and proceeded to read the office to him, but

every time that the words of hope and salvation were pronounced, he fell into

convulsions and uttered cries of despair. At length he was carried bound into

the church, and a watch was set over him. Every one poured out prayers for

him, and there was always some one or other of the monks who spoke consoling

words to him, and promised a remedy for his mind, but he would make no answer,

only through incessent clamor he was become hoarse and unable to speak much.

At length he was observed to grow more gentle, and to make the sign of the cr

Examples of penitence were read to him, and he was exhorted to confession by

every argument. There was one of the brethren who peculiarly devoted him

self to save his soul, consoling him with secret counsels and private exhorta-

* Xen.CEconom. cap. 11. .
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lion-, :nxl declaring to him th;it there was IK. crime |o horrible in lift- hut that it

-va-hed away by c..,Hrition and DOH&OUOU. MOM-, .ver, to win him lie

told him that if he would &amp;lt;

. he would willingly give hi- own soul a pl

for his. With such words ihe man wa-
ni&amp;lt;&amp;gt;v-d,

:md lo, -igniii .: himself, he de

clared lhat In- \vas ready to Ounfett. I li Dound he was then led to the confessional,

\vhere at first lie could only pour forth groan.-, but at length after n peated at-

tenip s. that hrotlier .-till urging him, and going to him alone, hy divine grace

the String of h)8 tongue WM loomdj and he made his coufes-ion. Such was his

j&amp;lt;&amp;gt;y

ami gratitude, that for seven days after lie never left the church, hut con

tinued giving thanks to God. He changed his habitation to another place, but

:r a- long as he lived ho u-&amp;lt; d to vi-it Croyland, to gi\

t &amp;lt;i.

id, and to thank 1 Mary and St. &amp;lt; iutiilac/ *

St. B : iiard, in a letter to the abbot Su .iled upon him hy everv motive

ofreligion and duty, 1 thiainfloenct with theS lull Stephen de Garlande,

who wa&amp;gt; n-puted to l,e his friend. &quot;Give him then,&quot; nays lie, &quot;pro-.f-
of a

.-olid friend-hip ;
labor for his conversion, and Ixvome by thc-e means the friend

of truth.
&quot;|

The admonitary letter which Peter, the venerable abbot of Cluni,

sent to the Lord Stephen de C a.-tello, telling him that it was high time to think

abimt saving his sold, i- another noble example of this charitable solieitud&amp;lt;

the in f
jii.-tice.*

The ble.-&amp;gt;. d Manasses, bi.-liop of Troy-, in the \

98&amp;gt;, was not content with lalH)riii th -anctification of hi- llock and of his

clergy to the neglect of iii.- own family, who v n- powerful in the world. He

had a brother Ililduin, count of Anye- ,-ur Aulbe, who led a military, carnal,

voluptuous, and life, which greatly afllicted the bishop. Hearing that

the ab; -on had a certain iancy over his soul, for he feared and re

spect- d him, he deputed him to a. ociate a- much a- p iblc with this debauched

iier. Ad-on, who was n&amp;lt; \ 9 to labor for hold.-, W9* enabled by the

divine irrace to convert him, so that the insolent soldier and vicious libertine be

came a thorough penitent and a true gentleman. What a miracle was this!

That a choleric count, murderous and cruel, .-hould be changed into a mild,

liumaii&quot;, p -aeeable gentleman, who undertook a pilgrimage to Jerusalem to sof-

fer for .b-ii- &amp;lt; in- This /eal for coiiver-ions i justice was not confined to

the . We fmd i; inspiring even
j

Lament Desmouliiis says that he

wrote his book entitled the Catholicou .i - M ; 1 Advisez

&quot;A celle fin que &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n ailvi-- a hien vivre

Et unuTui- finals

Sans ofFetiser 1 ur jamai-.&quot;

&quot;There are some,&quot; says Guibert de No&amp;lt;r,.j,t, &quot;who live well and continently,

* ITist. Crnyhindrnsis Continual, p. 539. in Rer. Anglic. Script, torn. I.

ii KpM. LXXVIII. S. Pet. Ven. Abb. Eplst. Lib. V.8.

g Dcsguerrois Hist, du Diocese de Troyes, 244.
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but who, because they have not a pastoral place in the church, think that they

do not owe to their brethren a word of holy preaching, which is very absurd;

for if by a dumb animal, that is, by an ass, according to blessed Peter, God

wished to reprove the folly of the prophet, how much more and beyond all com

parison worthy of teaching and of giviue discipline to co-equals is the human

nature.&quot;* It is in reference to these wondrous examples of conversion that the

church makes use of that remarkable expression, &quot;O God, the restorer and lover

of innocence. f For among the benefits of penance was reckoned the fulfilment

of the divine promise that the years which the locust and caterpillar, and the rust

had eaten, should be restored
;
words interpreted by St. Jerome as implying the res

titution of spiritual goods which had been consumed by mortal sin : and St. Anselm

savs that &quot;when the sins ofone who has been absolved are made manifest to an assem-
V

bled universe, they may give him no more pain than the remembrance of a

wound on the body which has been long healed.&quot;J But let us proceed now to the

institution itself through which such grace is communicated to human souls.

As God the Father laid aside his right of judging, and gave to his Son all

power to judge in sending him into the world, so the Son, on leaving the world,

transmitted to his apostles and their successors his sovereign authority to con

demn or absolve the world. Consider, brethren,&quot; says Hugo of St. Victor,

&quot;the merciful dispensation of God. He alone can takeaway sins and justify sin

ners, and yet, that he might give security to the human conscience, he hath granted

the power of loosing sins, and the power of indulgence to man, in order that man

might approach with more familiarity and confidence to man as to his like, whom

also he can behold when about to ask and receive pardon. For God can see man

praying, but man could not see God indulging. Therefore God hath willed that

man should speak to man and treat of his salvation with him, and should sock

pardon and receive indulgence from him who is but the minister ofHim to whom

all authority is given in heaven and on earth.&quot;
|]

&quot;Show me bitter tears,&quot; saysS. Gregory of Nyssa/ that I may mingle mine with

yours. Impart your trouble to the priest as to your Father; he will be touched

with a sense of your misery. Show to him what is concealed without blushing ;

open the secrets of your soul as if you were showing to a physician a hidden dis

order; he will take care of your honor and of your cure.&quot;^ And Origen

says, &quot;if we discover our sins not only to God but to those who may thus apply

a remedy to our wounds and iniquities, our sins will be effaced by him who said,

I have blotted out thy iniquities as a cloud, and thy sins as a mist. Il&amp;lt;&amp;gt;w

do such passages recall the marvellous secrets of Almighty providence, and of

heaven s mercy attested in the chronicles of the ages of faith, and known to so

* Guiherti Abb. dc Novisronto Moralium Geneseos Premium.

t Fourth feria, 2(1 \\vek in Lent. J S. Anselmi dc Sim.H ud. c:ip. 60. S. Joan. 2&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,
21.

| Hugo de S. Viet. Ernditionis Theolog. ex Miscellau. Lib. I. tit. 49. If Serm de Poeniu

** Horn. 17. in Lucam.
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many at all (lines from the personal experience ofa troubled life! I low di) they

.11 that transference and constitution .f kingdom-, when (MM! having over

thrown the tyranny of \ n in the soul of man.*
ii.y

who fly from Sodom have the an^el oHJod for
piide,&quot; .-ay- S. ,I.,hn Cliinachus,

alluding to the flight from sin by the sacraments i.f the chureh.f Mark ti.

penitents who kneel &amp;lt;lo\vn 1&amp;gt;\ .! ils :it th&amp;lt; lome meek venerable

father who -toop- down to hear the whi-pered lamentation, to Iwat away thebu-y

meddling lieiul that lay- ^e unto the wretch - soul, and from hi- Lo-oin

pur^e the black de-pair. () through what waters mu.-t their ,-oul.- hav pa-- d

tre the Sense of whal is intolerable con-t rained them t A

men CUM expressly one hundred lea-n* - to eon fe.-s to
-

iix-is. de S

Pan-, and another made a voyage of two thoti.-and 1 ly sea to

1 sttOtf Xavier. &quot;Who will place me,&quot;
-iidi i- their cry. &quot;according to the

month of my former day.- in which (Jod kept me, when his liidit illumined my
heart! Ah, where is that purity of pray. T V th;it certain confidence? AVi

tho-e.-\ve.t teai- in bitten.- are they? Where that hop.- of holy

ire p -ri-ifd. and a- if they had nevrrlx-en .

The voice of (Jod walkin-: in I aradi-e i- interpreted by duibert d&quot; Xo^ent as

-iiriiifyiiii; the i. proof or memory !
j&amp;gt;a.-t jn-tiee no longer preserved. The Lord

call- Ailani and .-aith, Adam, where art thou . Ib- calls him when ho wi

lead him to penance after having committed sine Where art thon! Mark tin*

j)hii
Inch tlioit ha-t t allen, which is no oilier than pride, thou who had-t

ionnerly learne^i ; nd humble. *
;nihi ti ilniat, lit sim jnxta nu :

pri-tin mdnm die-
(|uii&amp;gt;n-

I &amp;gt;m- eu-to&amp;lt;lii-l)a: m-- : quando splendeltai Ineerna

ejn- -np.T capnt ineiim. et ad Inmen jus ambnlabam in tenehri- : .-icnt fui in &amp;lt;

l)ii- ad leeoentia) mea), qoando -D-Mi-erat in tabernaculo nieo
; quando &amp;lt;

omnipotens meoom el in &amp;lt;-ireiiini meo
j.tieri inei

; qnando lavabam p-
&amp;lt;!&amp;lt;- i:

bir :r:i fiuidei) it :ir ii r -
i .

&quot;i

!! that once appear, d a- the anur li
1

youth daily trrowin&amp;lt;;
nj&amp;gt;

in the favor of

i and man, wanders now over the face of the earth, depo-.-d, ejected, emptied,

d. mijiitied, .shtiniK^l, a spectacle of ruin or of scorn toallthcho-t of heaven I

How shall I behold the face henceforth of God &amp;gt;r aiu rf with joy and rap

ture so oft in purity of heart l*-h. M ? Such i- the interior . rrin^ man, when

fir-t the \- !i -ard which c:ills him from the truly dreadful &amp;lt;rrave of mortal sin.

Ah, what foul winds have -haken .-ore his inward stale &amp;lt;.f mind, calm re-ioii &amp;lt;:

and full of
i

ca&amp;lt; -e. now !&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-t and turbulent : for andentanding hath no

to rule, and the will hath not heard her lore
;
both ha\ i in subjection to sen

sual appetite, who from beneath usurping over sovereign reason claimed ropenof

,v. Child of grace, wafted toward- belter wav- -, tiie harbinger- of untroubled

* Richard &amp;lt;!&amp;lt; P. Victor, dc onnlitionc liominis interioris. Lit&amp;gt;. I. I. 11. .l:i Piiradisl.

+ Mor:.lium Gei, i.ib. II. .
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and eternal peace, how did yon feel your heart beat when you found yourself

within the port of repentance, and how did hope revive when you beheld the sen

ior at your side, holy and revered, with gestures sucli as spake a father s love
;

who marked the secret wish by diffidence restrained, and speaking, gave you con

fidence to speak. He is the true father, who can give preceptial medicine to rage,

fetter strong madness in a silken thread, and charm agonv with words. &quot;Do you
wait to be worthy before you rise up and go to your father ?&quot; It is an ascetic of

the middle ages who speaks. &quot;And when will that be? If only the good and

worthy, and great and perfect ought to approach God, to whom can the publicans

and sinners go ? Yet the Gospel says, that they drew near to Jesus to hear him.

Let the unworthy then approach in order that they may be made worthy, and let

the evil come that they may be made good ;
let the little and imperfect come that

they may be rendered great and perfect ;
let all and each come that they may re

ceive from the plenitude of the living fountain, for he is the fountain of life which

is inexhaustible.&quot;*

&quot;Penitence,&quot; says St. John Climachus, &quot;is the daughter of hope, the renounce

ment of infidelity and despair.&quot;f &quot;Penitence,&quot; says Clemens Alexandrinus, &quot;is

tardy knowledge. The first knowledge is innocence. Bpadeia yap yyoofft?

Utravoia, yvooffiZ dl
i] np&Ti] cxya^apT^ffia.&quot;l

&quot;Penitence,&quot; says the church, &quot;is the last plank after shipwreck.&quot;
Richard of

St. Victor attests the experience of the church, saying, &quot;often the human mind

after a multiplied ruin, being moved by divine inspiration, returns to justice, and

being taught and humbled by its fall, rises again the more vigorous inasmuch as it

is more instructed and more humbled.
&quot; While those that have greatly fallen find

salvation here, the just who falls seven times each day gains strength and facility in

his progress to perfection. Slight, indeed, may have been his fall
;

still he relates

it somewhat with that color tinged which oft times pardon for heavier injuries

meritetli for man. The poet who had often heard I he traditions of the ages of

faith, says,
&quot; That our virtues would be proud if our faults whipped them not.&quot;

In fact, how many virtues on the part of man, how many graces on the part

of the divine Mediator, how many attributes of the Divinity would be unkuo\vn,

if .-in had not been, penance, repentance, contrition, satisfaction, sacraments, re

conciliation ! These were the operations which formed the Catholic character,

which destroyed in the soul all hypocrisy and formal virtue, teaching every child

of the church to cry with king Richard in the moments of his triumph,
&quot; Cover

your heads, and mock not flesh and blood with solemn reverence !&quot; The habit of

confession humbled the interior man, and repressed insolence of exterior, sweeten

ed conversation and enlarged the mind
;
so that if it were possible to submit the

temper of the adversaries of the holy discipline to such a progress, we may be

* Thorn. a Kempis, Soliloquium. f Scala Par.-ulisi, GraiL V.

J Stromat. Lib. II. cap. 6. De Eruclitione Iloiuiiiis Interioris, Lib, I. cap. 1.
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assured that it could not I i.-tion. Independent even of tin- super
natural influence, the h. f many were doobtieae inflamed b\- tho&amp;lt;e previous
and subsequent prayers known to tin- faithful, which were pmrnminvd over the

initiated
;
im .11- orally transmitted from the ancient church, beyond

:dl doubt tlu mo-t impressive and sublime tliat were e\vr heard i UI DU from mor
tal

lips. Times, indeed, tii
re, when canonic skill imjxi-ed delay, when [,

:v doubts which required the p,i*tp ,n.-mcnt of this : .-upreme 1*06
j
but

then marl,
:, with what c-uv the -inking wretch was prevented from falling

back to the gulf of the reprobate. The penitent a&amp;lt;_

rain-t whom the doors of recon

ciliation were for a season clo-.-d, .wnt away intlam--d rather than discouraged,

already replete with consolation. Hi- te-timoiiy might be that of Adam in reply
to tlu- angel who gave hope of mercy even when announcing his sentence of ban

ishment from parad

&quot;Gently lui.-t thou told

Thy message, which might else- in telling wound,
And in performing cud us; what besides

Of sorrow and dojrdion and disgrace

Our frailty run MM.-iin. d.pi.bt not

Shall !&amp;gt;f l&amp;gt;ornr \vitii c;:itrfu ,I nsiirnation,

In a spirit &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f rcmirr.um :ind atoning w.

There i&amp;gt; no important eil . ct even of -ular
&amp;lt;_

r
o&quot;d which the guides of the middle

ages do not ascribe to a .-incere and humble faith in the -acranu-nt of
p&amp;lt;

ix rt dc Xogcnt i . that in his time there \\a- a yoiinu woman on the bor-

mbrai who alter becoming the unhappy victim

ily moved to true contrition, -
&amp;gt; tha: -lad-- humble confession of her

sin. That night beiiej aiiout to travel to anoth&amp;lt; r conntrv, she was overtaken by
the same traitor and induced to approach the side of a well into which he

threw her; and after a time finding by her reply that sh not dead, he

made a shower of descend upon her, and then went away, In-lieving

that the crime was con-nmmated. A:;er forty davs some swine-herds in

the hVlds
pa&amp;gt;sii)._r

nr:ir that well, heard a hollow groan from beneath, which

led t lth- discovery of her Ix ing at the bottom. Ha-tenini^ to the town and

returning with rojx-s.they siuveeded, in the pre-eiico of a multitude, in drawing her

up and re-toring her to life. The fame of this miracle was spread to distant lands.

&quot;Lo,&quot; cries ( Juibert, &quot;what avails per-e\-erance in the resolution afamendment She

had faith in patience, and after the of conies-ion never doubted God s DMTCJ

and the efficacy of his sacrament. She had that faith which in all the ancient pa

triarch- i- commemorated with such repetition bv the
apostle.&quot;* But I should nev

er finish were I to repeat the remarkable events, and the beautiful profound re

flections contained in the books of the middle a j - n-pecting the virtue and ex

cellence of thai sacerdotal absolution which, a- Richard of St. Yictorsays, &quot;frees

* Guibcrt de Novigrnto de Pign. Sanctorum, Lib. II- cap. 2.
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:i true penitent studious of satisfying for his sin, not only from the dreadful flumes

tenuil punishment, but also from the burning tire of purgatory.
7*

.Never,

therefore, in days ofyore did envious pride find utterance, when men overheard a

brother addressing the priest of holy church in words like those of Speuser :

&quot;What service may I doe unto thcc moete

Thou hast from darkness nic retuni d to li^ht,

And with thy heavenly salves and meii ca.es

Hast drest my sinful wounds ? I kisse thy blessed fecte.&quot;f

If these things were not conformable to the ideal in the minds of certain phi

losophers of a perfect and immutable state, it was well remembered that they were

avowedly intended for a condition of existence that was recognized as imperfect and

mutable. Man alone, a wayfarer, that is, while on earth, was known to be the

subject of the sacraments which are the instruments by which all true justice either

begins, or is increased when begun, or is restored when lost .J As St. Augustin

s,
the temporal sacraments are the medicinal ligatures of our contrition. AY-

the things whatsoever that we say to you, whatever is acted temporally in the

Church, are ligatures of the contrite. In the state of Jerusalem they will be re

moved as the surgeon unbinds the patient who is restored to health. There we
shall not receive what we receive here. The Gospel shall not be recited that our

faith may remain, and no hands of a superior will be imposed upon us. All these

things are ligatures of a fracture which will be taken off when we come
toperf&amp;lt;vt

soundness.&quot;

Hitherto wre have avoided controversy. As tk&amp;gt; swimmer first creeps along the

high bank of the ancient Campus Marti us, caressing each flower as he passes, be-

foiv he commits himself to the impetuous and turbid flood ofthe Tiber, which he

knows will carry him away so far when once he commits himself to it, so have

I lingered on these -confines, loth to plunge into a frigid and obscure debate

amidst ruins and a wreck of opinions which present nothing tangible or defined, or

trustworthy. The Athenian ambassadors said in the assembly of Lacedsemon,
that with all men it was a blameless thing, and the object of no envious dis

pleasure, to establish well the measure most useful against the greatest dangers.&quot; 1

But the adversaries of the church have formed an exception when they have con

demned the salutary and divine institution of the sacramental confession, one of

the subjects which they deem eminently.calenlated to further their efforts to alien

ate the minds of the ignorant from that state in whu-h alone they can be happy :

thus
continuing to verify the saying of wise men in ancient times, that &quot;while the

care of the body is regarded as worthy of immortal honors, the medicine ofthe soul

is by many persons disdained, and by more viewed with suspicion and

* Be potestate ligandi et solvendi, c. 23. f Spenser, III. 5.

I DC la Hogue de Sacramentis in Genere, cap. 6- Tract, in Ps. 146.

| Tlmcydid. I. 75.
r
. Thucydid. I.
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Tti .joneral ono may note in tlio ///ffoAvrfl/A JA- ./, :i&amp;lt; in nil that kind of people who
seek a pi a

, tliat they do prodigally .-pend u great many wan

dering word&amp;gt; in Motf- ami taunt-, carpingat cadi thing which by Stirring thesp.

may stay tin- brain from a thorough beholding tin- worthiness of tlie subject
These kind of objection-, a&amp;gt; they are full of a very idle easiness, (-ince tln-r-

nothin. ml a maje-:y, hut that an itching tongue may rub it-elf upon
if.&quot;) in ancient writer they no other answer, but in-tead of

laughing at the
j st the jester. Indeed. these plea-ant laul:fiu..

Who will OOm re tiiey understand the noun, and eon:

know: lore they OOnfiltTOteir own, should be reminded at lea-t, tha

ing Cometh not of wisdom. Here one may remark in passing, how vain nm* 1

have IHVM the : rempt of those who were -epa rated from the church to mulei -land

what passed within it, always arguing a
po&amp;gt;-e

i; V en in eommon life

ingers can n- v.-r t- il what passes within a hou-e until they have been adrnr

ilarly as inemU-is of the family. 1 ii.- wayfarer, it di.-poMil to judge, u

an admooitiOB like that of the hermit in Tasso, wlio. knowing that the crusaders

were mi-led by a false report re-p-vtint; iiertoldo s heir

r knigbt. ((|iioth lit-) if you intond to ride

And follow eacli rt-poit fond
\ .iy,

You follow but a raali and t

That leads v:iin men ami-s. and inakc.s tliem
stray.&quot;*

\ the C hureh had far more mysteriodS relations than eouid t-xi-t in any mere

dome-tie -
. so that by persons who viewed it from without, a right under

standing i :i_r it could only Informed by an act, in the first instance, of

confidence in the trath &amp;lt; who has founded the church. They must at t

have been Satisfied with the evidence that it was a divinely constituted household,

;ind then after Iwin-: received into it us members, they would assuredly in due time

have di-c.iver .1 how it wa- holy in all its doctrine-, and just in all its ways.

the Athenian says to the blind wanderer who inten him iv-peeting the

laurel groves to which he ha- come--&quot; These thin--. &amp;lt;
&amp;gt; -tranter, are to be vener

ated, not from the words of men, but ra !n-r from long custom and experience.&quot;!

Cicoro, indeed, -av-. that &quot;the medicine of the -&quot;id is not only not de.-iml be

fore di-eoveivd, but that it is not even valued after it is known
;&quot;

but -ueli a e&quot;in-

plaint applies only to piiilosophy, Tor it \va- ungrounded in relation to the remedies

which the church administer-, insomuch that a man accti-tom. d to con; .- ion,

when a-ked for arguments to prove it-divi ......ri-inasan integral part ^u,

must have felt as if he had been called upon to prove the realitv of his own exi-t-

ence. Its proofs were in the deepe-t root- of his spiritual life. Hisown amend

ment, the recovery of long lo-t joy, the renovation ofhis heart, this was theevidence

mat must haveconvinced him so feelingly that each argument beside, would seem

*
Cicero, Tusc. III. f Jerus. Deliv. Lib. XIV. 30.
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blunt and forceless in comparison. It is dangerous to follow men into the deep

est recesses of their heart and behold what passes there : I will not, therefore, in

vite the moderns to search into the grounds of their hatred for confession. To

persons
obstinate in the conclusions of prejudice, reader, would I turn not, when

viewing historically the supernatural features in the morality of the Catholic

church. On confession and indulgence I will speak not as if to an ignorant mul

titude, nor tojudges, nor to senators, more accustomed to action than to the contem

plation of things, but as to a man interiorly philosophic who understands and loves

philosophy.

^Respecting the hatred of truth and the love ofdeceiving and of being deceived ob

servable in many men, Paschal says, Mark a proof of this which fills me with

horror. The Catholic religion does not oblige one to discover his sins indiffer

ently to all the world
;

it permits him to remain concealed from all other men ex

cepting one only, to whom it commands him to disclose the bottom of his heart,

and to show himself such as he really is. There is only this one man in the

world that it orders us to undeceive, and he is obliged to an inviolable secrecy, so

that this knowledge is in him as if it was not in him. Can one imagine any thing

more charitable and more gentle ? Nevertheless, the corruption of man is such

that he finds this a hard law, and it is one of the principal reasons which have

made a great part of Europe revolt against the church.&quot;* You have heard the great

thinker of modern times
;

let us now attend to the philosophy of the middle a_

&quot;Silence respecting &amp;gt;in,&quot; says the Master of the Sentences, &quot;arises from pride of

heart. For a man wishes not to confess his sin in order that he may not be re

puted externally such as he exhibits himself in the sight of God, which desire

springs from the fountain of pride. For it is pride in a sinner to wish to be esteemed

just, and it is hypocrisy to palliate or deny our sin like our first parents, or like

Cain to bury it in silence. Xow where there is pride and hypocrisy there can be

no humility, and without humility there is no forgiveness. Therefore, where there

is &amp;lt;ilenee respecting sin there can be no hope of pardon. Here
then,&quot;

he con

tinues, we see how detestable is the silence of sin, and how necessary is ronie.-sion,

which is the evidence of a conscience fearing God; for he who fears thejudgment of

God does not blush to confess. Perfect fear dissolves all sham.-. The confession

ot &amp;gt;in has shame, and that shame is a heavy punishment : and for this reason we

are commanded to confess, that \ve may sutler shame, for this is part of the di-

vincju(lgment.&quot;t Thus the words of St. John, beginning with &quot;if we confess our

sins,&quot;;};
were not understood as implying merely, &quot;If we say that we are sinners

.L enerally with all the world,&quot; but as teaching the necessity of suffering the shame

and humiliation of confessing one s personal particular sins
;
nor was there found

any one formerly to maintain that this could be an immoral shame which would

injure rather than repair the soul s purity. That extreme horror on finding that

* Pensees I. Parti.-. An. V. f Lib. IV. Distinct. 18, 19. $ 1 Joan. I. 9.
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&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ne ha-
.

.\ Inch I hero cvimvs in his oonv

with Halt dily proved in fact :ui unilluminated heart: i; -his

ained :nul false IK.nor ] .wn weak -
hy it- very indignation

it evin. conviction that the fall was possible. !

:
-

\\-ortliy of remark, that

while the church inflicted
j.

on ;1 11 whoever made mention ofexpiated BUI

nitential can f the rale of8k &amp;lt;

. nmhan, we read, &quot;Ilrwlm

ft sin already expiated shall 1 and \\ radav/
* the\

men who denounced tb humility that .-he impo-ed as injurious, mad

iple not only a- d, in r&amp;lt; -tin;, in Self-Contemplation, hut ;

in confessing the sins of their past life; orrat: died in U-ingahle to recall

the n tiifinlxTinc,- of thfin, di-
;
them lit detail \vitli efTrontnv : their own

narration dilV- ri: ion which thcv i&amp;lt; noiinccd and

:ily
in the circiiin&amp;gt;tanc that their- was made in defiance of the law of

i.in hardened impenitence in-cnsihlr to &amp;lt;hai

&amp;lt;:.: :nl though: 3. John^Climaohiu,
Mthec moments

in the .

in, when man : nothinur the m. m.-rv of

nal punishment, e\, ,-r:i
. looks at the relics of ; ,

:

| they

wereaa True, indeed ; bat what is il to r, il.-.-t that . n (^n.-o-

;n^trnction, widely imparted ami legally esiahli.-hed is

places ?
this i- the ..id, men DOW, n..t diirin- momenta of deliruni, for which

they might rej&amp;gt;ent
and mai nd-, hut throughout their whole live-, whieli

in an uninterrupted ---em and congratulation :unda-

mentalobjeotion of the moderns, tli le of reply would he .-imply to relate

in the clear and p: : thr midd. . \\hat was the Catholicdoet i

Taking, then, II Bt, N ictor f, r their icpresc-ntative, let u- hear what

DC MJI te-jMvting sacerdotal a-h-olntion. &quot;Solus !&amp;gt;&amp;gt; n- jxvcata dimittit ;

authorities have that power hy which prie-ts forgiv and that hy which

them. lint p; iid to forgive -in-, hecause they admini

i which, and hy which, sins are hy the divine author;:

n.&quot;^;
\\ hen it was -aid t: ioriu df ah-olution which had !&amp;gt;. :i ill

thirty years he fore was deprecatory, and that William of A . William of

I ari-, and cardinal Hugo thought that this, was the only ancient form, S. Thomas

Aquinas replied, that &quot;he did not know whether this were true or not ; hut in

any. &amp;gt; authority of antiquity could do prejudice to the words of our Lord,

Whatever you shall hind on earth.
1 Thn- instead of Ix-ing tempted to eir

with them upon -nltl,, antiquarian investigations, he embraceil the spirit
of

mtiquity. It is clear, h. . from the Roman council under p;-pe Zacharia,

that the form of the sai-rarnen :i \\a-then .-imilar to what it i- at

present.! Strictly judicial is the sacerdotal offiee so that vith uc-

. M. Pat rum, Tom. XII. 2. f Grad. XV.

; IliiL i)il&amp;lt;-&amp;gt; V ., -,
1

. : ilirii-. Lib. 1. ciin. 2~&amp;gt;.

,
V ii. in III. Sa-cul, IJciK-dic-t. S 6.
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curate precision has the church retained the name of Basilica, which signified that

upper part of the forum, where justice was administered to the people.*

The world, which instigates men to acts of injustice, is apt to suirt^ -t afterwards

that the assurance of divine forgiveness is ungrounded and prejudicial. The

modern philosopher holds language in regard to him who has l&amp;gt;een loosed by
sacerdotal absolution, which might remind one of the fearful strife which Buou-

conte describes to Dante.
&quot;Me God s anirel took,

Whilst lie of hell exclaim d : O llmu from heav n !

Say, wherefore h;i.&amp;gt;t thu rohb d me ? Thus of him

Th eternal portion hi-ar st with thee away
For one poor tear.

&quot;f

But the wisdom of the ages of faith does not yield to such a cry as this. And
in fact, there was no error which struck more at the root of Catholic man

ners, than the despair which led to it. Every man who hath rebellious proved
to the law of heaven s justice, might say, like Extou, after murdering Richard

the Second,
&quot;For now the devil that told me I did well,

Says, that this deed is chronicled in hell.&quot;

Such accusation is heard in the hearts of all who are conscious of guilt with

out knowing how to escape from it. In this mental torment steeped, there is

what Xovalis remarks, in the greatest physical pain, a paralysis of susceptibility,

than .which no disposition is more easily embraced. Man then stands as a de

structive power. Alone, unconnected with the rest of the world, he feels himself

almighty, and has for principle the hatred of man and of God.J Weary at

length of sitting like the sullen Achilles, irwawv axQz dpovptj*, a state

equally obnoxious both to nature and grace, bent on destruction, and yet un

determined what object to select, stung with sudden wrath, he turns his fury in

ward on himself, and joins the wretched band, whom, now more than ever

numerous are found
;

for without descending to the regions of the dead, we can

daily behold what Dante witnessed), that

&quot;The damned to o erpass the river are not loath;

For so heaven s justice goads them on, that fear

Is turned into desire.&quot;
J

Thus he makes that dismal choice to which the heathens devoted their enemies,

as in the Virgilian line,

&quot; Di meliora piis, erroremque hostibus illum.&quot;^

How many men in our age resemble that eternal wanderer whose sorrows have

been described in the legendary songs of every people, and whom a modern author

* Mt. Ant. Surgentis Neapolis Illustrata c. VI. t PurS- V. t Schriften. II. i

II. XVIII. 104. J
Hell. III. IF Georgic. III. 513
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lias found so apt a subject for the wild poc-y in which hi- genius takes delight.

Ah! could die internal lanc.u;; ^science, maintaining u continued convena-

tion with the.-e \\ivtchcd victim-, l&amp;gt;c heard by other-, h&amp;gt;.\\ oil. n would 1

ted the fearftU dialogue between Ahasueraa ami the laU.-d uugel. &quot;I

u poison ou my lips which I drink at every breath. Will it In- a.- bitter to-moiTOW ?

re bitter to-morrow than ye-terday, in the evening than the morning; n.

bitUT at the bottom of thy tla.-k than at the brim
;
more bitter in thy lodging

than on thy journey, on thy journey than on thy departure ;
more bitter in the

: than in the tempe-t ;
more bitter than in the .-tar and the tempe-t, on the

lips

and in th- f the host. Where goest thod ? T-&amp;gt; my hou-. . T;.y gat

.-hut, thoii .-halt nev. r pass it nioiv. I have not yet taken my sandals, nor my

belt, nor my cloak. Thou ha&amp;gt;t no need of them. Thou .-halt have ibr coat of

mail thy ii. u riOWB, and for cloak, the wind, the snow, and the rain of an

nal cloud. I know not the road. Thou shall follow the track of the en,

across th^ sky ;
thoii shall walk on thorn-. Th- of tip- city shall .-a \

thee, farther ; ainl the river, by the bank- of whieb thou wouldst sit down,

shall .-ay farther, farther, to the .-ea, and the sea shall .-ay to thee, farther,

farther. Ai t thoii not the eternal wand&amp;lt; nr \\ ho shall have neither .-leep
:

. \\lio shall nev.r -. e the temple of hi- vow till the dead shall show :

the way to the lu.-t judgment in the valley of Jo.-apha: These writers ;&quot;

not. This echo, th - of the mountain, thi.&amp;gt; tradition of the tentem.

Golgotha, tlepart, depait. lartlu-r on. farther on, pur-u- &amp;gt; every soul &amp;lt;.f man that

:h evil
; vainly doe- the .-inner .-eek to -hake from hi- head this black crown

s. He turns to every man but to him by whom lie could be delivered, and

a-ks,
mst thou m&amp;gt;t mini mind di&amp;gt;tusl;

Pluck ft uiu the inemnty u motrd M-rrow;

Rase out the wriiten troubles of tin- Ittain;

And, with some sweet oblivious i.nti..

ansc thestnlTed bo-oin of that perilous stuff

Wliicli weighs upon tlx; beart?
&quot;

He can describe the evil well, thou-jhln di.-dains to
aj)j&amp;gt;ly

to Him who could

remove it
; dixlains, I -ay, for remark here that it was not with the medicinal lore

of tlu- church, a- wiih the reined ibtlo inve.-t igatnrs of nature, the secret

of which was limited to a few. For the soul s health, the most obscure and igno

rant knew or might have known where to apply in time ofneed, as the c-han

hunter in Manfred, where he -avs to that dark wander-

&quot;M;m cf .vt:
. ;nnl some luilf-nv.idueninijc sin,

Which Ilia , .:.( v. whiitc cr

Thy dreud :md sufTcraix-c be, there s comfort ) et

The aid of hoiy men&quot;*

*
Manfred, Act II,
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Do you ask whore are they found ? Enter any of our churches, and there

you will find them, like their divine Master on the mountain, seated waiting fur

YOU. Truly the view of a confessional, which excites thederi.&amp;gt;ion of the modern

sophists,
is enough to bring before the mind s eye of the faithful, Chri.-t and the

beatitude of heaven. He taught them seated on the mountain, to show, as St.

Bernardine of Sienna remarks, &quot;the sublimity and peace of the divine wisdom.

!! .-at as if waiting for men
; waiting for them in their sickness and infirmiti

for men are .-low to believe the things that are Christ s, slow to understand what

eful, slow to perform what is necessary, slow to penitence when they leave

the right way and pour out their souls in sin ; but the benignity of God, the pa

tience ofGod, the charity of Christ waits for their repentance, seeking not vengeance

but to show mercy. His ministerssit, therefore to attract the hearers. \Vhy ean I

not hear them speak stand ing? Methinks I hear you say, I do not like this attrac

tion
;
I disdain this authority. True, when there is a discourse in your as.-emb .

to secular men, the orator generally stands, as if inviting to battle. l&amp;gt;ut

here, when men are supposed to be religious and contemplative, or desirous

of becoming so, the high ccmmii-sioiud teacher remains seated, as if invit

ing men to tranquillity and peace.
*

\\ ould you learn now how this remedy is administered to the contrite? Listen

then to the confessor, who speaks to the penitent in the words ofSt. Augustin.
&quot; Per

chance you will say I have been baptized in Christ, when all my past sins were

forgiven. I am now become too vile, resuming my former ways, and in the eyes

of God returning like a loathsome dog to his vomit. Whither shall I go from

his spirit? Whither shall I fly from his face? Whither, brother, unless by

penitence to the mercy of Him whose power thou didst scorn by sinning ? For

from him no one rightly flies, but to him, from his severity to his gooduess for

whatever you may have done, whatever may have been your sin, you are still

in life, from which God, if he had been altogether unwilling to save you, would

have taken you off. Why, therefore, do you not know that the patience ofGod

leadeth you to repentance? For he who by crying out did not prevail 14x311 you

not to withdraw from him, by sparing yon, cries out persuading you to return. &quot;f

&quot;As there is no tree so thorny and gnarled that it cannot be made smooth by the

skill of the
arti&amp;gt;an,

so there is no sinner,&quot;
said holy Giles the Franciscan, &quot;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

flagitious, that God cannot change his heart, and adorn him with the virtues of

his
grace.&quot;

According to St. Angustin, the sin-against the Holy Ghost is that of him who

despairing, mocking, or despising the preaching of grace by which sins are washed

away, and of peace by which we are reconciled to God, refuses to do penance, re

solves to remain hardened in their impious and deadly sweetness, and so per

severes to the end.J So, when certain unworthy monks of St. Denis turned

*S. Bernardini Seneusis, torn. III. Ser. IV. t Serui. CL CLI.

t S. August, iu Epist. I. ad Rom.
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!
;

&amp;lt;&amp;gt; K,

upon Ahaillard, \vlm charitably endeavored to convert them to a holier life, and

reminded him oi }\:&amp;gt; own .-in and the scandal lit- had &amp;lt;

:ied, he closed their

mouths by tboee beautiful wor 9 (
&amp;lt;

gory, &quot;Peooare hamanam est, penna-

uereauteru in pcccatis diabolicum.&quot;

By confession and absolution, .-ay
the moderns, it i.- easy fur the greatest crim

inal^ to tranquillize their con.-ei, no ,and conceive them.-elvt - good ( at holies. True,

if their penitence be .-i nee re. I5ut what then? Is the church a -chool .,! philoso-

phe:
~

l iitf &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f impeccable justice? So far othcru i.-e, that St. Augustin com

pares it to an asylum opened for the refuse of. :ate. &quot;Remission of si

saith he, &quot;which collects citi/cn- to the eternal country, has something to which

l&amp;gt;y

a -hadow there wa- a cei-;ain -imilitude in that
a&amp;gt;ylum

ot Romulus, in which

impunity of every crime drew together that multitude
l&amp;gt;y

which the &amp;gt;t::

founded.&quot;! You mark what was his idea of the city of God on earth. &quot;The

&amp;gt;aeramenN of the Catholic church were not for the just, but for sinners hungeriug
and thirsting after justice. This was the grace which healed the infirm, not

proudly l)oa&amp;gt;ting
of a fa i.-e beatitude, but rather humbly confes-ing a true mi.-ery. |

The world s zeal for virtue and the church s love for justice, are personified and

drawn to the life byShal re in two lines, where, to the indignation and scornful

&amp;lt;jue.-tion
of Ix-onato to poor II

&quot;Dost thou look up?&quot;

The Friar answers,

Yra : wherefore should she not ?&quot;

The whole spirit of the Catholic religion is in this reply, &quot;Wherefore should she

ii -t?&quot; &quot;Major . ~t divina miscricordia qnam hurnana miscria.&quot;|J

How -ooii appeared dod -
mei-.-y upon Adam and Kve, even in the first jnci

incnt, reversing in-tant death, and clothing th -ni naked ! &quot;Further, Louis

of Blois, &quot;read the whole life of Chrfct. What eU&amp;lt;- do \-ou bdiold but constant
P

mercy tor all men ? ( Iratuitoii-ly he cun-- the s-i.-k, feeds the hungry,

(hose who are in danger, cleau-e-; the leper-, gi :it to the blind and strength

&amp;lt;o the lam - out devil-, rai-es the dead, and al)solvi-s the penitent,
l^xani-

ine again his diM-trine, and what else does it breathe but an immense mercy of

I ? what else appears in the parable of the lost
&amp;gt;heep,

of the lo-t piece

nf money, of the v,,un( ] ( O whom there is no need of a physician, to the servant

whose whole debt is forgiven, of the lender who excuse- both his debtors, of the

publican and the phari-ee. of the -,,,] Samaritan, of the kind steward, of the pro

digal M&amp;gt;n ? Does not the very word (Josjx-l promise mercy ? Does not the very

name Jesus prorni-e salvation to sinners?^ &quot;Who could have thought,

&amp;gt;ay-
I elisson. &quot;that the sinful womnn would have obtained by her love and

tenderness, the reward of virgins ? That the robber punished for his crimes,

* Mnral. in Job. f P ite D&amp;lt;-i, Lib. V. 17. t Id. X. 28.

Much A(ic :i;,&amp;lt;,ut Nothing, IV. 1.
I
IVtr. Bles. 5 Ludovic. Blosii Consolatio pusillan. I.
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should have found in his punishment the privilege of martyrs ?* If the ten

lepers, who were desired to go and show themselves to the priests, were healed

as they went, how much more have the spiritually defiled reason to expect that

they will be cleansed by complying with the institution of Christ, in revealing

their interior maladies to those ministers of his mercy who have especial author

ity from him to obliterate or to make indelible?&quot;

St. Augustin, speaking of the Scribes and Pharisees who brought to our

Lord the woman taken in adultery, desires us to observe what was the ad

mirable mildness of our Lord. They considered that he was too merciful,

too gentle,f On the same day the church reads this Gospel and the history

of Susanna accused by the elders and condemned to death. Here is the contrast

of human judgment and that of Christ. The one pronounced death, the other

these gracious words, &quot;Neither do I condemn thee
; go, and sin no more.&quot; \V&amp;lt;:

condemn these Scribes and Pharisees, and yet they only fulfilled what the

law imposed on them. They ought to have been the first to throw the

first stone, and the people were to finish afterwards what they had begun. Be

hold what should confound those who accuse the church for receiving sinners? St.

Augustin says that the Jews who had crucified our Lord afterwards fell into de

spair, but they ought not to have dispaired since Jesus had prayed for them

on the cross, and had pleaded in excuse their ignorance. St. Bonaventura un

doubtedly speilcs the universal sentiment of men in the middle ages on this

point,
&quot;

for,&quot;
saith he, &quot;the mercy of our God is immense, and if there were in

you alone all the sins that ever were committed, or could be committed by other

men, his mercy would still exceed them infinitely, and he would pardon you all

these things, if you returned to him trusting in the wounds of Christ, and in the

clemency of his Mother, considering yourself a sinner, and humbly turning your

mind to the fountain of
pity.&quot;

&quot;Millies excideras, toties vult spes uti re-

surgas,&quot;
was the maxim of the monks of St. Gila in the tenth century. &quot;Nullutn

peccatum criminale dum displicet,&quot;
saith St Augustin, &quot;nullum veniale dum

placet.&quot; As Durandus observes, the church in her offices reads from the

writings of David, who was a homicide and an adulterer, from those of Mat

thew, who was a publican, from those of Paul, who was a cruel persecutor

of Christ, and from those of St. Augustin, who was a Manichnan, holding forth a

wondrous standard to rally the dispersed and to remove despair from sinners.
|j

L&quot;t no one
distrust,&quot; says St. Ambrose; &quot;let no one conscious of ancient sins

despair of divine rewards. The Lord knows how to change his sentence, if

you know how to amend your faults.&quot;^ In a word, say the doctors of the

middle ages, &quot;His mercy is as incomprehensible as his
justice.&quot;

As in this world, the abuse of all good gifts follow as naturally as shadows do

* Rponse aux objections, sect. V. | Tractat. in 33 Joan. t TracUt. 31 in Joan.

Stimul. divin. amoris, Pars II, cap. 4. |
Durauda Rationale, Lib. VI- c. I.

&quot;

Lib. 11. in Luc. c. I.
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&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n light, it ran little surprise us t&amp;gt; find that the sacrament of penance should be

sometime* perverted from its true intention and spirit^bj weak and deluded i:

&quot;The
-

. An. I &quot;who ask for penance that they may be

at once restored t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; communion. These do not .-o iniidi de-ire to be loosed as to

bind the priest, for they do not unburden their own conscience, but they burden

hi.-.&quot;*

Trae, there is a horrible pervenfywhioh may possibly develop itself in the

practice of n-peated confession, to which a most auM-iing allusion is made by

liuibert de Xogent, in the history of his own life, whose words, however, are

sufficient to convince every thoughtful reader that it i- a Main from which hu

manity in general is . n-mpt. !&amp;gt;&amp;gt;t us hear this innocent holy abbot testifying

again-t himself. &quot;1 confess, O God, the cause of my infinite errors; I confess

the -ins of my boyhood, youth, and mature age. Often do 1 call to mind how I

have repeatedly sinned against tnee, and how, after each fall, thou

tlidst grant me compunction, and how thou did-t bear with me, with a pa

tience beyond all that I can imagine, and such a- 1 can never sufficiently admire.

Ha- this now been an iu-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;l&amp;lt; m piety to go on thus sinning, and between .sinning

returning to thev? Thou kno\\e-t that I did not there! .. re .-in localise I felt thee

to be merciful. I did not abuse thy mercy, when through the necessity of sin

ning I was compelled to sin. Truly, -uch an abu-e would l&amp;gt;e too profane, if,

because alter -in, the return to thee was very easy, the excess of sinning .-Mould

always have delighted me. 1 sin truly, but havii: ved reason, it grieves me

in the ejection of my heart t have tran- j . whenever my mind 1.

eumbed to the heavy temptation. Potib:! her.- i- -uflicient to fill me with

humiliation and sorrow
;
but amid-t the-.- daily maladies, and as it were, re-ur-

ioDS, \\hat oii /iit 1 to do? Whether is it not much more sane to .-truggleto

approach thee f.u- a time, or fora moment to take breath in thee, than to f

the remedy and to de-pair of
gra&amp;gt;

what i- to despair, unless to cast one s

self with deliberation into -ink of flagitiou-iie--.&quot;f

Thus the men of the eleventh century had felt and con.-idered, and rejected as

undltx, the objection which is now brought with such clamor again-t the

faith and discipline of the church.

\\V are fid al.-o by &amp;gt;ome, that the penance of t iiolic church renders

men -ati-fied with a mere formal prole inn, without a sincere return to (iod.

l&amp;gt;ut in this
&amp;lt;leep su-j)icion. reader, rest thou not. It is impossible for any one in

the least imbuded with the learning of the middle ages,
t.. doubt whether the

trine of the church on this point be ohimxiou- to -uch a eha; &quot;True contri

tion,&quot; say theologian-, &quot;i- one of the act&amp;lt; of the penitent which arc. as it were, the

matter of this sacrament.} A repentance to which thethree parts did not belong, was

* De Pcenitent. Lib. II. c. 9. f Guiberti abb. dc Novigento de Vita sua, Lil&amp;gt;. I. c:ip. 1

t Cone. Trident. Soss. 14. cap. 3.
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not permitted to tranqullize any conscience.&quot;
&quot;Penance,&quot; says St. Gregory, &quot;is

to weep for perpertrated evils, and not to commit again what \v&amp;lt;-

\\&amp;lt;rp
for.&quot; Isi

dore says, &quot;he is penitent who continues to commit that for which he has done
194ft

penance.

Pope Pius the First, in his epistle to all the faithful says, &quot;Xihil prodcst hom-

ini jejunare et orare et alia religionis opera agere, nisimensab iiujuitutc n-vi.cetur.

And the Master of the Sentences, treating on the sacrament of penance, remarks

that our Lord said,
&quot;

Vade, et amplius noli
peccare,&quot; and did not say, &quot;Xe peer

but harbor not even the wish to sin.f &quot;The only remedy for
sin,&quot; says St. Odo

the second abbot of Cluni, &quot;is to refrain from committing it in
future.&quot;:}:

&quot;True penance,&quot; says Richard of St. Victor, &quot;is to grieve for the past prevari

cation, with a firm purpose of confessing, of satisfying, and of avoiding sin in

future With this disposition penitents are worthily absolved by the pri-

otherwise, they are sent away without absolution, that is, their sins are retained.

Hugo St. Victor expresses it thus : &quot;The resurrection of Lazarus designated the

effective absolution of the priest; for it was not until our Lord had called him,

and restored him to life, saying, Lazarus, come forth ! and until he had come

forth, that he was loosed by the disciples : from which consideration we may re

mark, that those only we should loose by pastoral authority whom we understand

our Author hath restored to life by resuscitating grace. &quot;||
&quot;True confession and true

penance,&quot;
saith he, in another place, &quot;imply

that a man so repents his having sin

ned that he does not repeat the crime.&quot;^[ The monks of St. Gall, in the tenth cen

tury conveyed the same lesson in verse,

**
&quot;Opiime plorantur, quae postea non geminantur.

1

&quot;All this is expressed in a terrific image by the great poet of the ages of faith,

when Count Guide da Mohtefeltro, whom he meets in hell, though he is rash and

unjust in placing him there, discribes his being seized by the dark cherub, when

he was numbered with the dead, who cried to Him who would have rescued him,

&quot;Wrong me not; he is mine, and must below to join the wretched crew.

&quot;No power can the impenitent absolve;

Nor to repent, and will, at once consist,

By contradiction absolute forbid.

Oh, misery! how I shook myself, when he

Seiz d me, and cried, Thou haply thought st me not

A disputant in logic so exact.
&quot;ft

A glance at Manipulus Curatorum of Guido de Monte Rocherius of Rheims

in the thirteenth century, or one page of the books of Robert de Sorbon. entitled

* In Lib. IT. de summ hono, cap- 16. f Sentent, Lib. IV. Distinct. 14

t Bibliothec. Cluniacens. 318. S Ricliardi. S. Viet. De Protestate ligandi et solvendi, &amp;lt;

| Hugo S. Viet. De Ecclesiast. Officiis, Lib. I. cap.26. 1 De Anima, Lib. III. c. :Jl.

**
Ildefons, von Arx Geschichte des St. Gallen. I. 2J7. ff Hell. XXVII.
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I &amp;lt; n-cientia and !&amp;gt; Confession*, would le .-ufllcient to deter any one of

ordinary enurage from arcii.-ing tin- peniient- and dip of tho-e tinu-.s of

leii; ifiit in spirituality.* Truly, the language of the ancient writers is

more calculated to make in i- them . tlian to excit. a -pint of

rritici.-ni in regard to &amp;lt;&amp;gt;th

Il thou liad-t, reader, lent hitherto a willing ear to those who vilify and inork

our holy faith, for holding i a-t the promise of our L&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rd, I will render thee more

apt to o.jM with them, and let this evidence

&quot;Hi-net forth !&amp;lt; lead unto thy fret, to mak&amp;lt;-

. Ill;iM,

Until t-&amp;gt; li. ,:nl nay 111 not
.&quot;f

8t Ami that it i&amp;gt; far ea&amp;gt;ier to pre-rrve your innocence, than truly to

repent.;}: Y. -, this was in primitive times, yon say, hut what thought the dark

I I- ar. thru, Richard of St. Victor, who will di.-pel -uch doubts. &quot;

I f.&quot; -aiih

he, &quot;you
wish to know and can hear it patiently, a pagan is more

ea&amp;gt;ily
reconciled

after a hundred crime.- than a &amp;lt; hri.-tian alter only one. For whatever is com

mitted by an infidel i- cotnfed a sin of ignorance, since, even if he had known

that he was .-inning when he .-iiim-d. yet he knew not how to examine the weight

n ; he knew not that it could only he expiated by the death of the man-( !&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d.

Therefore the darkness of his ignorance immeasurably mitigates the er.ormity

of-in
;
hut ( hristian-, who know that tin v are r- ih uu-d from death hy the death

of Christ, Oftimot be eXCUSed by iu noran lona, ill his Laical In-tin.

ks to the sameeflcct, and -ay-, &quot;that the.--- are more -eveivly puni-lied who

receive&amp;lt;l the faith ( ;ri-t and fini.-hed life in sin, than those who died without

faith and y.t p-rfon od dc. d-
;&quot; which opinion he confirms from St. Peter

and St. Luke.*

The M f the Sent thai no one can t&amp;gt;e a tru&amp;lt;- penitent for one

sin only, mile-- he i- -o
e.jnallv for all. &quot;Xuiujuam ali&amp;lt;juem

-anavil Dominus

ijncni non omnino lil&amp;gt;eravit
&amp;lt;jnem ergo pu-nitet omino jKBiiiteat paMiitentes

si vefii -ti- po iiitentes, et non &amp;lt;-ti- irridente-. mntat&quot; viam, rec&amp;lt;mciliamini 1

That sins w&amp;lt; re known to !&amp;gt; forgiven in the sacrament of penance is true, hut

it wa- al.-o well known that there miirht l&amp;gt;e the temporal penalty still to
}&amp;gt;:iv.

Kvery one in the middle ages had heard of what the althot Sal&amp;gt;l&amp;gt;atiu- n-ed to

relat.-. hecan.-e it \\a- in-erted in the work of Sophronius, that while he

living in the mona-tery of Firminu-. a mlilier came n-Ojiie-ting to l&amp;gt;e admitted as

a convertite, who, after nine year- of probation, re&amp;lt;jue-ted
theallot to give him

hack hi- M cular habit, sayitig, that lie believed his HII- \\M-IH- forgiven him
;
that

* Hiblioth.r. Pjitruin ilf hi lU-nc. IV. f Dunt.-. P;u-.nl, XIII. t Dante, Pamd. XIIL

;ichanit S. Viet. I.H- I Motate ligaodi
-

|
II. - 21.

r XII. 47, 48. lona- Aurelianens. I . de Institut. Lalcali, Lib. I. c. 19.

* Sciitt-nt. Lib. IV. Distinct. 1.*.
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he had fasted, prayed, and lived a holy life, but that he always saw a boy stand

ing ifear, and saying, &quot;Why did you slay me?&quot; That he saw him in the church

when he went to communion, in the refectory, in his dreams, and that lie never

left him. &quot;Therefore,&quot; says he, &quot;I am resolved to offer myself to death for that

boy, for I murdered him.&quot; So he went to Diospolis, and on the next day was

beheaded.*

Innumerable things, indeed, connected with the discipline of penance in the

middle ages, were calculated to excite salutary fear. In the penitentiaries of

the east and west, it was ordained that the penance imposed upon masters

should be double of those imposed for the same sins on servants,f &quot;Observe,&quot;

says Richard of St. Victor, &quot;how in the description of the grief of the lovers

of Babylon, kings are placed first, because in proportion as the evil were more

powerful in the world, so will they be the more miserable in hell.&quot; Potentes

potenter tormenta patientur.&quot;^
&quot;So one moreover,&quot; as the Master of the Sen

tences observed, &quot;could worthily do penance whom the unity of the church did

not sustain
; for,&quot;

saith he, &quot;it is not to be believed that he can recognize his sins

to conversion of life, if he cannot have part in the communion of saints.&quot;

&quot;Xo
one,&quot;

he continues, &quot;is truly penitent for sin, having a contrite and humble

heart, unless he is in charity ;
and hence it follows that a conversion in death

is difficult, for he who repents late must not only fear judgment but also love
;

since without charity no one can be saved.
&quot;jl Belacqua s fate, revealed to Dante,

gave salutary warning to those that would to the end delay repentant sig!;
*

Alcimus Avitus, arch-bishop of Yienne explains in verse the uncertainty and

danger of late penance.

Poeuitet ambiiru quern serd pcenitet : ergo

Praesentis spatium nobis dum creditur cevi,

Dum p;itulam cunctis Christi dementia sese

Prsebet, praeteritae plangamus criraina vitse

Pceniteatque cl m nesiligenter temporis acti,

Dum licet, etsano ingenioque, animoque valemus.

Nam qui peccatuni moriens dimittit, et ipsa

In serum tempus differt admbsa futeri,

Nontam dimittit, quam dimittatur ab illis.&quot;

The objection against the Catholic doctrine of penance founded on the repentance

of great sinners at their death, has been refuted in a masterly manner by Munzo-

ni.** &quot;The man who suffers shipwreck,&quot;
he remarks, &quot;calculates ill, who from be

lieving in the possibility of reaching land, defers leaving the wreck, for the longer

he delays the greater will be the difficulty ;&quot;

and such was the argument of the

church to those who were inclined to delay their conversion. In fact, the cl

* Pratum Spiritual, cap. 166. f Charden, Hist, des Sacramens, Tom. II. c. 5.

f Super Apocalypsim, Lib. VI. c. 1. Super Apocalypsim Lib. IV. 17.

I Id IV 18, 19, T Purg. IV. ** Osservaziona sulla Morale Catholica, cay. 10.
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Stamljr appealed to the expo .Inch verified her predictions. &quot;Tl,

inveterate unnera,&quot; exclaimfl 15 &amp;gt;nrdaloue, &quot;die as they lived. They have lited in

.-in, and tney die in -in
; tliey liave lived in the liaiivd of (iod, and they die in

the hatred i; they have lived U pa-un.-, and they die a- the reprobate.

Thi- i- what experience tearlie- n-. To believe that habit.- contracted during a

\v!n&amp;gt;!e life are de.-troyed at the approach of death, and that, in a moment, can be

gained a ditl -rent mind, a ditlerent heart, a dillercnt will, is the grossest of all

At death above all times, it is nio-t difficult to obtain true contrition.

The tit .JngtheCIod t.f men-y is life, tin- time for finding him i- death.

I li :ir again Ma.-iilon.
&quot;

S i have lived dissolute, y.ni \vili die Mich
; yon have lived

ambition- y.ni -hull die witimnt the love of the world and of it- vain honors

having died in your heart ; \ &amp;gt;u have lived indolently in vice and virtue, yon
will die cowardly and without compunction.

What d sJeSDJ Chri-t declare will In- the fruit of th--e d. ferred tears? Qn;e-

ritis me, et in peccato \ -&amp;gt;-tro moriemini.&quot; &quot;iiut why then.&quot; a-k.- Man/oni.

the church ha-ten to a-si-t the dying sinne: &quot;Observe,&quot; he replies, in an^

to thi- (jtie.-tion, &quot;that the church .-eem- to have two IftOgU r this matter, the

one calculated to inspire terror in th-
, intrepid -inner who proini.-s hiiu-

: a future time for repentance, and the other to yield confidence to the dyi.

Ju thi.- there i- n&amp;lt;&amp;gt; OODtnuilOtion, but
prn&amp;lt;l&quot;iif

and truth. M.-II in both ti.

Ma; i only t .lone :he
.jue-ti&amp;lt;-n

; and the church
j

i&quot; them p that which t:
*

It i- true botli in life and death, the

clet
-

prescribed, were more prompt to !..&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-. than

ind. They marked the ity ofour adorable Loi-d. which had little need of

entreating. Hi- mother -aitl no more l)iit &quot;Vinum noii liabeni.&quot; and pi
the

wa; -wine; the leprous man had no -,]. r -
: ,id. L^rd, if tliou wilt thon

can-t make me clean, than he heard.
&quot;

V&amp;lt;ilo,
mumlare :&quot; the centurion could hardly

. Lord, my boy lieth at home .-ick of tlie
J&amp;gt;alsy,

when he wa- interrupted with,

&quot;EgO
veniam et ciirabo eun Jarthaand Magdalen -ent to him saying, &quot;D.tm-

ine, quern amas infirmatnr,&quot; and he pre.-ently came with them. Thi- wa- the

model which guided their conduct, but a&amp;lt;St. Chry.-o-toiu said, .-urely it wa- letter

to have to an-wer forbein-j to., merciful than for being
&quot;&quot;

(

lilo,

abbot of ( luni, in impo-ing pena: need rather a maternal tenderness than

the command of a father, and when -ome reprehended hi- lenity, he used to reply,

&quot;Although I may be condemned, yet I would rather be condemned for mercy

than for
-everity.&quot;^

\\V read of ~~
(( rard, lii.-liop

of Totil, that it was alway.-

hiscu.-tom before retirin p}amongother prayers,to make mention by name of

all those whom he had been obliged to excommnnica:e and them he absolved

with merciful piety, h-t -udden death should be visite&amp;lt;l upon any of them; but

this he did secretly, lest he -houid lead them to insolent presumption; and he

* Osservazioni sulhi Mor:i! . p 477. t Ribliotbcc dun.
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prayed the Almighty that he would put it into their hearts to feel the desire of

reconciliation.* In other cases at least it was believed that there were exceptions

in the unsearchable ways of Providence, when one might say without self-delusion,

like the knight of old,

&quot; Between the stirrup aud the ground
I mercy asked, I mercy found.&quot;

Such were, no doubt, the belief and practice of the clergy in the middle ages.

The wisest and best men
With goodness principled not to reject

&quot;Hie penitent, but ever to forgive.&quot;

In the synodial statutes of \^erdun in the year 1508, it is said that if a robber

on his way to the scaffold should confess or wish to confess, he should be iriven

the body of Jesus Christ, interred in the cemetery, and recommended in holy

prayers ;
but let us not on that account be deceived by the misrepresentations of

men who review history with the same eyes as those with which they at present

travel through Catholic countries. &quot;I am of opinion,
&quot;

says Manzoni, that in

Italy among those who run the deplorable career of crime, there are in our day-,

(and he mignt have gone farther buck.) few or none superstitious, and many who do

not care at all for the things of
religion.&quot;

These portraits of men issuing from

the sacred tribunals to commit sins of every kind, these assassins described by

Sismondi,
&quot; who observes meagre with devotion,&quot; are after all, only fictions of

northern travellers, who imagine that every outlaw has a profound veneration for

the church, and is a strict observer of the ecclesiastical precepts.f The real

histories furnished in the sacred tribunals of Italy and Spain, ;i n- parallel to that

affecting story of St. John reclaiming the young robber, which is so beautifully

told by St. Clemens Alexandrinus, at the end of his book entitled &quot;Quis D;

Salvetur.&quot; But if the doctrine and general language of the middle ages respi

ing penance be more calculated to make men tremble than to criticise, what shall

we say of the examples recorded in history, which show what was then under

stood practically by contrition ? Not to revert to what we observed in the fourth

hook, or to anticipate what we shall meet with hereafter in the sanctuaries of pear, ,

only reflect, reader, upon anv of the innumerable instances of profound compunction

for sin which are attested in the ancient annals. The unblessed tears of Rinaldo

in chivalrous fable may represent the beginning of this state,

&quot; His looks he downward cast aud nought he said,

Griev d, sham d s.-id, he would have di&amp;lt;-d fain,

And oft he wish d the earth or ocean wide

Would swallow him and so his errors hide.&quot;

* Acta Tulliensium Episcop. npud Martene Thesaur. Anecdot. torn. FII.

t Osservazioni sulla Morale Catholica, 215.
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V his sorrow wa-
&amp;gt;nly

cau-ed by the eon sr: | of having -pen many day?

luxuriously in the palace ol Armida.* Ah, when would th ..unpio:

modern linn- be
&amp;gt;iniilarly

moved by the mere view &amp;lt;f the bright panoply of

:ly \varri 5 T:im mterbury had OOUSented fc ivethecon-

itions ill Clarendon, and that act of eoinpliance wa- -ullicient immediately

after to fill his breast with the -adne-s of death. &quot;Unhappy man,&quot; cried h-

he rode ba&amp;lt; !; from th [-. .. I . : jli-h church enslaved tor

in punishment of nn It had needs be so, I came from the court and not

from tin? church. I was a hunt, r of beasts befop ; a pastor of men
;
(he

lover of mimics and dogs i- become the conductor of souls. Behold me then

abandoned by God! &quot;t PopoClemeiit V. i-nani d in the most scornful terms

by the very historians who nevertheless conclude with t! aiony ..f Villani,

wlf -hat after the trial ot the templars ho never smiled more: this sensibility

of c.-nsci. ; M sometimes even give a dignity which is due to force of -

when Manin, the la-; i
&amp;gt;_&amp;lt; of Venice, fainted the moment after he had taken the

oath to AustriaaOOOfding to tip- treaty of Campo Formio.

l.-t us pass to another quest ion on which the nuHlenis and the follower.- of antiq

uity a: me, eoiir.-niing \\ hich, if any one should ask the former immediately,

. &quot;like hrass that i- .-truck iij)o;i,
\\hich emit&amp;gt; a i

aiul lengthened &amp;gt;i&amp;gt;und, they break out into an endle : -&amp;lt;. iiiil yon take

ptheiii &amp;gt;hort.&quot;|
Their constant complaint, (or one cannot

&amp;gt;ay
ob-

i). i- that the ( atholic church, bv mean- of indulu
dc&amp;gt;tr&amp;lt;tyl

the founda

tions of all morality and ju-t ice. Trniv, to hear them on this point as on many ot!

may remind one of the comment of (iuiU-rt tie Nogent on the famoii- (juestion

add to &amp;lt; iir first parent-,
&quot; Cur

j
^t imbi- I&amp;gt;eiis ne comederitis tie

omni ligno j.aradi-i ?&quot;

&quot;

for.&quot; -aitli he, &quot;it i- the cu.-tom of ob-cure per.-on-

tliM-ii-s the highe-t thing- ra-hly and proutlly. Thus th -t-rpent

ns by naming (Jod before all created things, and ends by imputing

to him what lie never &amp;gt;aid
;

for not of vei-v tree of paradise, but only

ot one particular tree did he forbid man to eat.&quot; They -ay that the church de-

.-troyed the foundations of morality by her doctrine of indulgences : they .-ay so,

but we are not to credit every word they say. Not hastily according to the
;

sion of men, &quot;&amp;gt;ed cante et louganimiter res est secundum Deiiru ponderaui

Naaman wa&amp;lt; angry and went a\vav in di-dain when he heard of the terms ofG

indulgence, though it \\
i

, lutary advice which wa- given him by his own

vants to obey the prophet/ Men -peak against indulgences without consideration,

without con.-istency. In the Christian religion as in nature, every thing is indul

gence. Baptism, like natural birth, is the grand indulgence by which the reno

vation of man commences ; and as St. A nguslin adds, &quot;neithei can the rest of

his life, from the age when he comes to the use of reasou, be without the remis-

* XVI. 31. f Protagoras. J Moralitim G.-neseos. Lib. II. c. 3. g Kings :v 5
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ion of sins, however inclined he may be to
justice.&quot;* Therefore, the Church feeling

the depth of this mystery, and being perfectly sensible of the inadequacy of the

terms offered to sinful man, says in addressing the Almighty, &quot;Thou who do.-t

particularly manifest thy omnipotence by sparing and showing mercv. |

That the canonical penalties of the primitive church were the origin of indul

gences i.s clear, and that the love ofjustice and the desire of greater union with

God inspired their institution is no less certain. If thou shah hear henceforth an

other origin assigned of that which sounds so execrable in modern books,! forewarn

thee now, that none by falsehood may beguile theeof the truth. Attend to

what saith the council of Nice, &quot;Whoever being penetrated with the fear of God
shall testify by his tears, patience, and good works, that he has really changed
his life, shall by the merit of prayers be re-established in communion after accom

plishing the time marked for this station. Besides this, the bishop may use still

greater mildness, but as for those who are not so touched, and who are little con

cerned about their condition, and who think it enough to come to the church,

their time of penance must not be shortened.
&quot;J

&quot;The right of granting

indulgences,&quot; say the canons, &quot;that is, of remitting a whole or a part of the tem

poral punishment of sin, was given by Christ to the apostles and their successor-

in the grant of the power of binding and loosing, which is exercised in its supreme!

degree by the head of the church, and under him with limits by other bishops

and
priests.&quot; Clearly there was no more difficulty in believing the existence

of this power in reference to the suffering than to the Militant

church
;

for whether it was exercised over the living penitents who

smote their breasts, or over those spirits who prayed for others prayers to hasten

on their state of blessedness, the authority was equally above nature and divine.

To the arguments of those who deny the reality of any temporal punishment

hereafter, a reply has been already made in a former book. Truly the answer of

Sir Thomas More deserves their attention, &quot;for as for purgatory,&quot;
saith he,

&quot;though they thinke there be none, yet sit-h they denie not, that all the corps ofChrist

endom by so many hundred yores, have believed the contrarie, and among them

all the olde interpretours of Scripture from the apostles daies downe to ourowne

time, of whom they denie not many for holy saintes
;
that I dare not believe these

men against all those, these men must of their curtesie hold my poo re feare

cused. And I beseeche our Lord heartily for them, that when they depart out of

this wretched world, they find no purgatorie at all
;
so God kcpethem from IP I.&quot;

Vengeance of heaven, how shouldst thou be feared by all who think upon that

region of eternal peace into which nothing defiled can enter, by all who have

sought to know themselves, and who have read of that trial of every work h

after by refining flame ! O these sins, these common venial sins, how hugely and

* S. August. Enchirid. cap. 17. t Coll. tenth Sund, after Pent.

t Con. Nic. c. 12. Joan- Devoti. Instil. Canonic. Lib. II. tit. III. g. 1.
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iiiticly they .-w.-il out ! How horrihle it i- to see their
ron-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;|iiriire- unfolding

them-elve- Car away in the realms of tin- future! how they take root and grow up

riotou-ly in after general ion- ! what hope for man hut in remission and indulgent e !

IT Jn, as in the question of penance, the doctrine of the Church need only

il to be at oncejustified. To say that this ascribes to hunian virtue- an elli-

yond what -acred w i-dom warrants, i- torvince a t-tal ignorance of iheCaih-

;u order that WOrkl may merit it is required that the party \\lio

worketh In- in a f grace and an adopted child of Clod
;

BO that all works

- .u.i.-d from meriting, which are. jx rformed hy one who i- not in a -tate

I , that i-, who wanteth true faith, true hope, n tie charity ; antl he&amp;gt;itle&amp;gt; tin-

pi omi-e and covenant oi d.-d i&amp;lt; iiecc-&amp;gt;arv, and the&amp;gt;e verv \\..rks take their

i: from f hrist. They -ay tliat tlie merits ofth.- &amp;gt;aint-,
and the &amp;gt;aci ilice ofthe

which are tl
&amp;gt;ndury

&amp;gt;ource of intlul MI injury to the

al I-sufficient Hacri fice ofl :

&quot;bat,&quot;
aska I- wiet, &quot;when Christ coming into

the world devoted 1 1 irn-elf wholly t&quot; ( !.! that he might he in phuv of thoe victims

which did not p!ea-e him,* tlitl he do an injury to his immolation on the cr

antl when he now appear-; he fore God for u-, 4
- dor- he take away from that oh-

lation with which he once offered himself? Antl when he ever intercedeth for

n-.J; doc- lie &amp;gt;ho\v that the inti impel fret which he made for IH with

-at hi- death. Nay, on that account i- the -acrifiw of tin. cm-s perfect, he-

cau-r whatever \ \ and whatever follows it are wholly referred to it ;
the

antecedents a- a preparation, the con-rtjiient- a- it- com.-ummation and application.

If you say that inilu! :i ahu-i d, we may rejily with the angc-l

I t the -chool, that then- i- nothing which human malice cannot
alm&amp;gt;e,

-ince it

aim- gOOCbMH &quot;f&amp;lt;Jod. ^ But tlien, on the other hantl we must not.

admit evny thing to IM- an ahu.-e which the motlerns affirm to he such.

ll-arwhat St. Amhrose &amp;gt;aith. &quot;XN r hav many .-uh-idiarv mean- hy which w&amp;lt;;

can ii our ,-in.-. Have you money V 1 ; .irem your sin-. The Lord is not

venal, hut you you are venal : redeem
yoiir&amp;gt;elfl&amp;gt;y your works.&quot;* \\ e

have beforeseen that the cathedral-, mom. .hospital.-, bridges,and otherpublic

monument- of the middle ag--, an- -o many memorialsof this kind t&amp;gt;f redemp

tion : neverthele ;, Thouia. inn- remark-, &quot;that St. Pitru- DamiailUS, wh&amp;lt;

relates the compensations appointed by the dinrch in the mitlill- :or the

rrmi--ion ofthe temporal jx-nahy of -in-. \\a- -o i ir from -ii-perting the church

of any view to her own emolument, that the thought never appeared to have en

tered his mind, though against thep! f avarice and corruption lie hoils over

if he Can but detect a trace of it any where. ** Sane cavendume-t,&quot; say

decrees of Tves tie (Miartre-, &quot;ne tpiistjuam exi.-timet infantla ilia crimina, ipialia

t]iii agunt regnum Dei non pOSStdebaili (piotidie perjx tranda et eleemosynia

* H.-h. \. f III ix. 21. +
I&amp;lt;1. vii. 2.I. v. 17

|
Suniin. The..], :. . I . III. 9. 3. ac. 8. Amlircsii. Lib. d.- Klin ct Jcjunin. t-ip. 20

\- Ecclfsi:i- I)i-&amp;lt;cipliii,
I .us III. Lili. I. cap. 30
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quotiuie redimenda. In melius est quippe vita mutanda et per eleemosynas de

juecuucis jmeteruis est propitiaudus Deits.&quot;* That al&amp;gt;i .^, however, did prevail

iu the fifteenth century, in the dispensation of indulgences, W88 itever questioned ;

but to qualify rightly and yet in language of moderation the inference drawn

from that fact by modern historians, would be difficult. Manzoni in admitting

and deploring the evil, a.-&amp;gt;ks,
&quot;Do the excessive concessions of indulgences interfere

with the principles of morality ?&quot; To which he answers,
&quot;

No, at no time.&quot;

The manner of dispensing indulgences, as Bossuet observes, regards discipline.

This being the ease, their excessive concession would be an abuse. Xo\v the

Catholic church is constituted iu such a manner that abuses can never alter the

principles of morality, because these are without the sphere of discipline and are

placed in that of faith. So that every essential principle of morality being an

article of faith, it can only be destroyed by a doctrine establishing a contrary priii

ciple. Therefore the principles of morality remain untouched notwithstanding

til-- possible excess in the concession of indulgences.^ Besides, to whom were

indulgences applicable?
&quot; The prelates of the

church,&quot; says Duns Scotus, who

states and refutes the most acute and subtle objections to indulgences,^
&quot; can from

ttie treasury of the church confer indulgences on members of the church, that is,

on men existing in charity, otherwise they are not members capable of receiving

the influence of others, as a dead member in a natural body cannot receive an

influence or any nourishment from others. Unusquisque onus suum portabit/ says

the objectors. True, but on the other hand, alter alterius onera portate ;
the first

should be understood of the eternal punishment in which no one is punished for

another, although temporally one man is well punished for another even by God.&quot;

No one unworthy of having his temporal penalty paid by another s satisfaction

could truly gain the fruits of an indulgence; for whoever neglected to satisfy by

himselfwas unworthy to have the satisfaction ofothers applied to the discharge of

his debt.|| Besides, what was an indulgence in relation to the eternal law ofjustice?

It was after all but part of it. William of Paris says,
&quot; that many prudent men

affirm a dispensation to be a law, and not a diminution of law, or a derogation from

a law, because the cause for which it is granted renders it.so just that the legislator

himself would have required it.&quot; You hear of vows being changed by dispeu-

ation
; but how ? Dante answers that question with theological precision-

&quot;Nor deem of any chauge as less than vain,

If the last bond be not within the m w

Included, as the quatre in the six.&quot;Tf

And who were the persons who abused indulges Were they infidels who

rejected and scorned whatever came through the church ? Were they libertines

* Ivonis Carnot. Decret. Pars XIII. de Speculative Sentent. cup. 121.

t Osservazioni sulla Morale Catholica, 197. t Duns Scoti Miscellaneorum, 9. IV.

S id. 6. VI. |
La Hogue de Purgatorio, Art. IU. If Parod. V.
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who never t &amp;gt;ok (lie trouble to li-tcn to their condition- . Were they devout per

son- \\lio knew that to gain them, tho.-e interior dispositions are absolutely e. cn-

tial which remove the possiblity of their being abused . M r, what tl.

ohj ill me: : nal &amp;lt; ib-ervancc- .
1 i. 1 mean ;;ud involve -oinething mop- in

the common estimation ofmeu than they -u \V hen Henry ti.
^

i id pre

tended to l&amp;gt;e reconciled with S; . Thoma- liy the intei po-ition of the King of

OOP, in the interview at ( liinou, king EleilfY ordered tnat lor ma.-s of recon

ciliation, a mass tor tlic d--ad -houid he -ai.i. b -C.IUM- at ihat the ki- \va-

not given.* (11 tune persuaded the n-^.-nt of France to have an interview

with Charles, king of Navari \ ntty wai 1
;

the M.-iiop ofLi-ieux

Kaid mass, and \vould have i;iven the communion to both; but the kingofNavaire,
who believed in the religion which he outraged, rei u-ed to rec..ivt- under pretence

of hi- having hroken his fast.f If even a^ain.-t political intere-t- tlie-e princijiles

were proof how much more must they have prevailed in the ordinary action of

ited li;

The instructors of the middle ages were continually reminding the peop;

wh.- nllon observed fn his diarge on the pablioatioii of the Jubilee, in the

17 J t. &quot;Let us not tliink/ said he, &quot;that the grace- of the chnr. h havejim

if they have not changed n-. Let n&amp;gt; depend upon her indul-- n&amp;gt; only in

proportion as we can depend apon oar own -incei-e
repentance.&quot;

&quot;No one l&amp;gt;c-

Sardau iia remark-, &quot;without an e-{K?cial revelation could be certain

that he had -rained an
indnl^ence.&quot;J

1 am aware that from thi- vrv -olicitnd.- of the clergy to guard again&amp;gt;t
the

misinterpretation of indalgenoea, and their frequent admonition- a-aii.-t being

ron!.-nt with ob-ervin^r &amp;lt; ertain religi.Mjs practices, while neglecting indi-pen.-able

dutie-. Mime writers have ar^u-d that -nch an abn-e wa- common. Manxoni re-

plie- to them as f.,11, , |\, nndcr- and this -ul.jcct, we must di-tingni.-h two d-
Of n&amp;gt;thT two kinds of go.^lne.-s, that \\ ith \\hich the world i- content,

and that de-ired by the (
;..-p, 1, and inculcated lv its mini-ter-. The world, for

iti Own -ire- that men -hould refrain from crime-, but the (Jo-pel

quires not 1 lie avoiding disorders, and the ob-ervance of blamele-.- man:

in the eye- ,,f men, !nit the spirit of .Ie-n- ( hii-t crncifn-d. It is the want of

this -pint which is the object of the C atholic pri. mplaint. who l ar- le-t

men, in the external practice of religions duties bv living in the world, should

the -iipcrnatural end which ought to direct the ( hristian. But tl;

whom he thus advises and caution.-, are men whom the world has no right to

ail, they are the best among it.- children, and if the Church is not content

with that degree of virtue, it is because she \cite- them to proceed to an order

of holiness, of which the world ha- no know! Having no other interest

* Vit. Quiulrip. 109. f I- i:
&quot;l-

Premiers Valois.II.125.

i

-,
. Dogmat. torn. VIII. tut. VII. c. 8.
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than the salvation of men, she requires the virtue which tends to perfection, not

that which may be useful to the preacher.&quot;*

Finally, if we consider the nature of the indulgences, though we should omit to

speak of those great and arduous works of charity and piety, to which they gave n.-e

during the middle ages, and should only confine our view to the interior and spir

itual exercises which were implied in their acquisition, it will require no

singular perspicuity of genius, and no bias in favor of antiquity, to discern their

admirable tendency in relation to the exercise of the highest justice. No doubt

the obligation of many actions required as conditions of indulgences, seem in

commensurate with the offered grace ; but, as Mauzoni observes, &quot;it is impossible

to conceive a system of morality or rule of life, in which there are no obligations

of various kinds, and of different degrees of importance. The perfect morality

would be that in which all the obligations would proceed from one principle, and be

directed to one sole end, and that most holy ;
and such is the Catholic mo

rality.&quot;
If there were indulgences for those who accompanied the holy viaticum

from the church to the sick man s house, and thence back to the church, if there

were indulgences on visiting certain churches, on assisting at the dedication of

others, as in the year 1040 to all who repaired to St. Victor s, at Marseilles, and

to all who assisted at the dedication of the church of Monte Cassino, if there was

an indulgence to all who being contrite and confessed, should enter the cemetery

of St. Callixtus, pope and martyr, where a hundred and seventy-four thousand

martyrs were buried with forty-six popes qui onines ex magna tribulatione ven-

erunt, et ut hseredes fierent in domo Domini mortis supplicium pro Christ! nomine

pertulerunt,f if there were indulgences for all who repeated certain prayers, on

hearing the great bell of the cathedral of Grenada tolled every afternoon at three

o clock, in memory of the deliverance of that city from the Moors, and that being

the hour when the Cardinal Don Pedro Gonzalez de Mendoza, planted the cross

on the highest tower of the Alhambra, while the Count of Tendilla displayed the

knightly banner of Castille, and Don Gutierre de Cardenas that of St. lago, while

Ferdinand and Isabella sunk upon their knees, exclaiming, Non nobis, Domino,

sed tibi sit gloria, on which spot a chapel was immediately erected, which stands

to the present day, the one motive by which these and a thousand other similar

exercises were converted into channels of heavenly grace, was charity, the union

of the soul with God, or, in other words, the love ofGod and the love of man.

Separate from this principle, many of these acts may indeed seem trifling and in

considerable, but as Hugo of St. Victor says, &quot;in parvo opere magna devotio p &amp;gt;

esse.&quot;* A pilgrim at least will be little disposed to cavil here who remem

bers what fervent devotion was excited in his breast, when at Rome and elsewhere

he visited such places, when he kissed the cross upon the gates of St. Paul and St.

*
Osservaz. sulla Morale Cattolica, 222. fAriughi Rom. Sublet

J Hug. S. Viet. De Sacramentis, Pars XIV. 3.
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Lorenzo when 1 tided opon his knees those mysl which recall the

passion &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t the ni:in-( iod when In- -aw lifted over him that rod &amp;lt;f discipline

at tin- thre-hold of the holy Ajx)stles when he drank from the 1 oiintain at the

Salvian waters when- the cho.-. n &amp;lt; -ivd his crown. Th- mi^ht

-ay, tran-fei riu- the poet s iin:. xpre-s higher thin-.-, a tide in the spiritual

atla |MOj \\hich when taken at the Hood, leads on to
paradi.-e; omitttd,

all the vo;. ;hirl d
l&amp;gt;y

iniliie!ice divine; we n.u-t

take the current ofjust: .f human felicity, when it

tnr- dan -aith, no-tra otunia inonientaiiea siint. Moment.-, ti.

in 1

.lly in its early year-, when from the pre.-enee of Mich objects a-

call the mind to ;

:i,
to a memory of all that the divine -nf-

d. and ..fall that his saints in HI ndnred, men, the ni&quot;-t

1 and thought] uddenly inflamed with a seraphic ardo:

love and -erve God with all their heart, and all their mind, and all their strei:

and are ready to exclaim with a mo- &amp;lt;&amp;gt;u- pa--ion, though we should die

with tli will not betray thee in any wi-e. ( )h heaven.-! were man hut

constant. 1. :

;
that one error fills him with fault-, and make- him run

through ail -in-. Now, the &amp;lt;&amp;gt; indnli_r fM to make him, in

1 to the-e ini] Mii-tant
;

it wa- to multiply and protract these hie

interval-
; to m:.^ d in the .-old recur at .-h.-rt ii

vals, in order that he mi^ht have many venture-, many jieri.Hl-
.

; it

was to give him hab makii; of faith, hope, and chari ;liat at

m many repetitions and return-, hecomini: &amp;lt;-oii-tant,
he ini^ht attain to

the perfection and immortal felicity of his nature. T. which indnl-

:taehed, \\ lerallysiich as of ail in the moral order that

can are mo-t \\o;;hy &amp;lt;.fan immortal intelli^ei,

Th B indu!. attached to the daily n^-ital ofthe Ti i-a-ion and (iloria

Patri,* to makii of faith, hope, and charity,! to pray

of the church, the
pi

ace ami concord of Chri-tian prince-, and the extirpation of

r.J t the invocation of the holy name of Je-n-, t t mination .

nee, t the conversion of .-inner- in withdrawing them from immorality,

heresy, blasphemy, detraction, or calumny, to the reconei lenient of enemies, to

the showing re\ ( hri-; - l.!----d mother, to meditation on the d

or visiting the station-, to jn-aver in memory of our Lord s crucifixion on Friti

at three o cl&amp;lt;K k. to -pending the tlnee hoi; ;..:i\ on (;,.,,d l^r. day in prayer

or meditation, to visit devoutly, with projxT &amp;lt;li-po.-ition-.
ti n ehuivh.

Koine.; to the recitation of the Angelns, or the Retina Cteli three tiim -

day,^ to the sniio.tifiration ofthe month of May l&amp;gt;y

d. votinjj it to the contempla

tion of the graces ,,f Mary, to tl. :tiou of tl, ^:al&amp;gt;at Mater,* to re-

* By Clement XIII. f Bcnc.l. XIII. XiV. t Gn-.-r. XIII. 1. XIV

|
St. Greg, the Great. . Bened. XIII. XIV. ** Innocent XI.
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ceiving communion on the festival of St. Louis Gonzagua, tlie patron ofyouth.*

to the instruction of others in mental
prayer.-;-

or in the Christian doctrine. ^

to performing the worksofmercy, nourishing three poor persons in honoroftheholy

family, to the visiting ofhospitals, or houses of refuge, to the visitation ofprison

to the enabling of the poor to marry, to wearing medals, or crucifixes, or chap-

lets, that had been given to one s self, which had touched the holy places, or the

relics of the holy land. to a good preparation for death, to an act of resignation

daily renewed. Are these exercises trivial and ridiculous? Is the hope of

grace, upon condition of performing them with the dispositions implied. unju&amp;gt;t

or inconsistent with the wisdom of God, that learned men of the modern dis

cipline should place the Apostolic Brief, defining it, in their cabinets of cu

riosities amidst the idols of Egypt, to be displayed before the white, upturned

wondering eyes of fools, that fall back as if afraid to gaze upon it? Truly,

that indulgences should furnish mirth in the circle of libertines, or in the school

of those sophists who have an exchequer of words, and no other treasure to

give their followers, will surprise no one
; but, setting aside all theological argu

ment, he that cannot discern the force and facility which they yield to virtue,

whatever diplomas he mav have taken out, or whatever academic walks he m:.y

have haunted, raethiuks should not be chronicled for wise.

CHAPTER IX.

-E have seen the heroic and supernatural character of the Catholic mo

rality, but there are still many remarkable points of difference dis-

BJ| tinguishing it from the system of human philosophers, and from that

of the modern societies in general, of which I have not yet given an

historical illustration. To contrast the manners of the Christian re

public in its happiest ages, with those of the ancient world, would l.ea

still less subtle exercise than tracing the contrast between the Gospel and the

philosophic writings of the Gentiles. To review the heathen manners falls not

to our province ;
and that writer may indeed be an object of compassion who is

condemned to approach a subject so horrible and so revolting. Moreover, there

can l&amp;gt;e but few who need being reminded in general of the revolution which had

been wrought in the law and practice of manners by the Redeemer. Itcoi

no benefit, methinks, to compose a picture in hard prominent outlines, or abound-

* Bene.1. XII. f Bened.XIV. * Clement. XII. Innocent. XI.

| Vide Mauuel des Devoiious et Indulgences uto:isecs pur le Saiul Si
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ing in sharp transitions from light to shadow. It inav be left to others, tli-

present the contra-I bet ween da ic and sacred Italy between the

times which beheld by luxury more than Human romjm-t-. and tho-e when

ban- \\a- an episcopal see, and Capua a nurse of martyr-, lint in answer to

tho-e\\ho represent the highe-t justice ami p morality, as independent of

holic manner-, lain would I something say. Tin- moral teacher- of antiquity

aeli other with stich precision, that we can hardly lee] at a

re-p.
.

-ting the character which should he ascribed to them. Wlio of them, a&amp;gt;ks

&amp;lt;

Ifl hi^ discipline not a- an ostentation of science, hut as a law of li

^ .ire addicted to such levity and boa-ting, that it would h&amp;lt;- beti-i for tnem

never to have leann-d an^ht. 3 v of money; otlicrs of glorv ;

many are the &amp;gt;la\v- of ]n-t, n that their di- prodigiously from their

life.*

In the m&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-t exiniisitc ol all the IMatonie &amp;gt;\ritini:- \\eiiave the Mime eontra-t to

the. severi itholic 1 manm r- in the lan^na^
1 o{ A^atho .-, philosophic %\\-

who allude with sneh elVrontery to their
ye&amp;gt;tenlay

&amp;gt; drhaiieh, desiring now one and

all, that then- may he a temperate m&amp;lt; eiiiejaiul no drunken: .rtienlarly as they

have not yet recovered from ti. f their laM
l&amp;gt;anjue:

. ing that they

shonlil now only drink for plea-nre, and not to intoxication.f Nepo&amp;gt;, writing

i
&amp;lt;

saya, &quot;Solar am I from regard i
n;j; philosophy as the mi&amp;gt;tress of life,

and the source of happy life, that I think no men have such need of masters to in

struct them in livinir, as ti .:e~t part of tho-e who are occupied in their dis

putation- ;
for I see that the men who

pn-cril&amp;gt;e
rules of continence and mode-ty

mOflt artfully in the Bchool, live devoted to all kind* of lust. S -ame

opinion, and &amp;lt; icem i

!ly -howsthat the men who had any virtue in (Jivece and

K rue were not formed hy the di.-cipline of philosophy, hut by following ancient

traditions.&quot; S. Clemen- Alcxandrinn- pives hard upon the heathen phii

pliers, reminding them of tin- manner- of their own heroic models.
&quot;Phoenix,&quot;

saith he. &quot;\\a- the tutor of Achiih -, and Adra-tns of the -on- of (
IrOBBUS, Leoni-

da- of Alexander, and Nau-ilhoii- of Philip. Pha-nix was abandoned to the love

of women; Adra.-tu- wa- a run-away; I^ onidas did not sobdue the

prideof the Macedonian-, nor did Nansithoii- cure the &amp;lt;lrunkard of Pella. The

Thracian /opurtis was not able to restrain the lieention-ne-s of Aleib uuh- ; and

Sikinnu-, the tutor of Tbemi-tocle- -,,n-. n-cd to be caught dancing the Satyr s

dance.&quot;;}:
Socrates and (ilaucii- agn e with the opinion so eloquently proclaimed

by mcxli rn statesmen and legislators, that a man will do many things while alone,

which he would not dan? to do if any cv- were upon him. and which he would

not tolerate in any one else; and that lie will differ greatly when alone in se.

ami when he i- exposed to the view of other men.
,5

&quot;Who ascribed the highest

* Tuscul. II. 14. !
I i.-iiu. &amp;gt;\nii&amp;gt;&amp;lt;iuiii, cap. 4

ns Alex. Psnl. Lib. I. . i.ito, de Rcpub. Lit). X.
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authority to the Roman senate?&quot; asks an orator who carried his love of lu-:itli-n

antiquity to extravagance. &quot;lie who stript it of all. Who consulted the Chal

deans and the Magi ? The same nuin who bani.-hed them from the citv. The

sune \va- cruel, and in semblance kind, grasping and able to pass for liberal. He
hail temples, and he laughed at religion ;

he rejected aliens, and he de-pi- ,1

his country ;
he did not approve of fraud in an enemy, without which he never

approached either friend or foe. But a man, wholly wicked, is never without an

appearance of virtue.&quot; Varro thought it necessary to deceive the multitude,

and have it in the superstition of the civil theology; and St. An^iHtin

exclaims. &quot;Spectacles of turpitude and license of vanities are instituted at Rome,
not by the vices of men, but by the order of your gods.&quot;f What a contrast t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

the teachers of the Christian ages, who taught the people of God what was between

the holy and corrupt, between the clean and the unclean ? It is true there are lofty

views of morality and justice in the writings of some of the philosophers ; but,

a&amp;gt; Persius said, men regarded more what Jupiter did than what Plato taught, or

Cato judged. And after all what were the philosophers, in regard to morals, it

compared to any humble obscure monk of the middle age ? &quot;We do not compare
Plato,&quot; says St. Angustin, &quot;to any holy angel of highest God, nor to any
true prophet, nor to any Apostle, nor to any martyr of Christ, nor to any
Christian man.v^

Pliny says, &quot;Nihil esse miserius vel superbius homine.&quot; But when the house

was built after the captivity, when the holy church arose after the reign or

demons, it might have been truly said, nothing more happy than man in the attain

ment of the beatitudes, or more humble in the accomplishment of their law.

The deeds of heathen virtue cannot stand the test of the Catholic standard.

&quot;That Lucretia should have chosen
death,&quot; says St. Augustin, &quot;argued

not the

charity of modesty, but the infirmity of shame. This was a Roman woman, too

greedy of praise. Christian women would not have done this who live after suf

fering such things, who neither punish others in themselves nor add a crime of

their own to the crime of others.&quot; The detestable iniquity of Junius Brutus

was useless to the republic, although to perpetrate this crime,

&quot;Vicit amor patriae laud unique immensa cupido.&quot;

St. Augustin, in two lines, reveals the whole difference between the Christian

chivalry and the ancient heroic character, but it is a separation as wide as be

tween heaven and earth
;

&quot;for the
latter,&quot;

he says, &quot;did not love glory on account

of
justice, but seemed to love justice on account ofglory. &quot;||

It is useless, however

to remain here any longer ;
let us proceed, though we shall have to enter upon a

more painful investigation, having to point out the contrast between Catholic

* Heinsii Chat. XVII. t D(i civ - Dl&amp;gt;[ -
L h - ^ 32 - * Lih 1J - 14&amp;gt;

g DeCiv. Lib. I. 19. I
W. Lib. V. 2 ,V
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manners the manners of faitli, which prevailed during llie a&amp;lt;res involved in this

hi&amp;gt;tory,
and those of the modern .-ocieties, which have abandoned that faith for

m and principles which they pronounce to l.e more worthy ofhighly civilij

and enlightened men.
&quot;Morality,

at p-
letter understood,&quot; the

four ap ,
\\ i Mes are recommended by mini-tei inanv,

a- the l&amp;gt;e-t M mrers of religion- iiistrne; ion. I:
,
our wlmle course hitherto

must have led you. , ;:i a fd-e direction
;
hut tie and ob.-ervations

which I propt.-e to oiler. will enable, I eomvive, every impartial judge to discover

the fallacy of tli::t opinion. When tin- new religions were fir-t ,-et up puhlicly

in Christendom. little thought by tli&amp;gt;-e \\ ho changed the rule of faith, that

the ride of manner- u. volntioni/.e&amp;lt;l. It is trn- m;

wi-e head-, which p 1 that this would be inevitalily the final result; and

Main, that in practice there was already an abundant ground to fear that

their prediction- would !. verified. Kven at the iir-t moment, when it wa-
jiro-

p&amp;lt;-ed
to intrcHiuce into a ( iiri-tian community the fatal principle of the innovu-

i-n- of the future ruin.

&quot;TliM:imi:- tiilll. II itlinii-Mln:

: mistriitn iiift-lix f-a&amp;lt; ,:&amp;lt;&amp;lt;.&quot;

\- Pinda; The credible and rucrediblc i mfounded for a time,

but the days wliicli.-nccretl are the mo in wiln \ Tho-e wit:

d mu-t l&amp;gt;e the wcai;ne-&amp;gt; and oli.-curity of the mind wi

*till wait- for m. The kind of reader- wiio choose .-uch ma - that \\\

I indi their though!-, men bred to gentle -indie-, and acci.

to the - inds of divine philosophy, are in
_&quot;

n- -nil but little acquainted with

the U) which we mu-t irw br. fly allude, and still le-s inclined t 1 i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

tho.-c who
Bpeafe

of them. The detail of -ii&amp;lt;-h manners as distinguished

chi. in the revolution of the &amp;gt;i\te.-nth century, can but seldom an

the thou&amp;lt;:ht-of men who enjoy the ineffable charm- of calm meditation on truths

of eternal in: and of infinite sublimity : philosophy lead- men to other

walk-. What is it to the ( hri.-tian church whether she be opposed by a Trajan

or a Nero? under a -enate assembling in the forum, or under a new ra&amp;lt;

pri . hiiii: a diilerent doetrin-, -eatc&amp;lt;l in her own ancient temples? She

calls upon her children to withdraw themselves from the things that pass with

time, and leave the dead to bury their dead. But in order to show what

- the ju-tice of the .f faith, some ret ro.-pect
of tiie men who lia.-teneu

their decline becon: -ssary, and with whatever reluctance one may turn

from the spectacle ofa renovated to that of a fallen and still prostrate world, it is

1 to form an estimate of that system of morality which was made to

fiipersede the ancient manners of the original univer-al .-ociety of Christian--.

*
Virg. ^En. II. 2-J4. ymp. I.
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Hastening then our steps as those who find their path beset with objects of dis-

gust or terror, we find ourselves at first in fearful company, surrounded with the

rentiers or soldiers, resembling the liberating armies of our time, men without

faith or law, impious as the troops that have lately ravaged Portugal and Spain

under the influence of the modern opinions, for they are the creation of an

opinion, and barbarous as the wildest savages. Those men were in the service of

the early heretics, who first gave note of coming evils; and what sort of reform

think you, reader, could those who employed such instruments have had at hen

Michelct says, that to judge by some facts, their history might be read in that

of the mercenaries of antiquity, in the execrable war against Carthage.* It

is important to bear in mind, that the present systems which were established

on the abolition of the ancient faith arose at an epoch of horrible fame in the

hi.-tory of mankind. It was during the execrable reign of gold, during the

hunger and thirst after riches, when avarice had quenched the love of good,

without which is no reform possible, that the religious constitution of so many
states gave way. Observe, that the agents of the change were men not who

. but who followed the spirit of their age. The history of them all may be

summed up by saying, that they were in the van of their generation, and

worthy of being so; with justice and freedom ever on their tongue, they only

availed themselves of the elements which they found already prepared in a

corrupt society, like the Pedros and Christinas of later times.

&quot;Surely,&quot; says a keen observer, a child of ju-tice who found means in a for

eign land to make his voice be heard in justification of wisdom, &quot;surely,
if a man

should ask Murray and Morton, those two pillars of reformation in Scotland,

Orange and Horn in the Netherlands, Conde and the Admiral in France, the

dukes of Somerset and Northumberland in England, the princes of Saxony,

Sweden, and Denmark, and the rest of the Lutheran chiefs in Germany, whether

they had not some by-ends of avarice, ambition, and other sinister and worldly

nature, when they seemed to be most hot and zealously transported, it might

trouble them all perhaps what to answer.&quot;f What may the self-commissioned

in&amp;lt; -enters say unto the captain of the church when they shall see that volume

spread to view, in the which all their dispraise is written? There amidst the

actions of that king who first made Alfred s renowned i&amp;gt;le apostate, shall

read, of despotism, of unprincipled ministers, of a rapacious aristocracy, of a

vile parliament. There shall be read the thirsting pride that made fool alike

tin- English and the Scot, impatient of the winged yoke, there shall be seen the

anatomy of that work which was begun by the murderer of his wiv itinued

by the murderer of his brother, and completed by the murderess of h&amp;lt; r &amp;lt;n:

The new evangelist shall see recorded there their table-talk, their thrice trans

mitted wives, and all the filthy doings from which they came flushed, to tread

* Hist, de Frauce. II. 432. t Jerusalem and Babel. I. 113-
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down like dogs and swine the holy thin.;- and ; ;he faith. They of

N !\V;IN too, and tin- I .m. , with the f. -tidal l(uU - 9 . ny and those who ruled

Zurich and iVrne, who would not sufll-r provision-* to \&amp;gt;&amp;lt;- .-upplied to the Catholic

inhabitant- of tin- mountain and forest cantons, .-hall ! .\po-cd with them who

con: :ed ill the coin of Henry, and cau-i -d groans and woilhigs in the

which OQCe Were blest with ti of holy men that ran di.-pcn-ing p,

Those who.-c minds liave attained to that high and delic:r f ju-tice which

bel &quot;f faith, may not only lie unwilling but even actually unable

to explore this history. 1 -t at this epoch, whether the. mere instrument

&quot;bleand in-ane jireach ; \vho

with interested motive-; ne..ura-.-d and promoted him. is a character which they

can hardly estimate
;

for according to the .-ublime idea of the
j,,,, t, w may

truly that to tlu . \\&amp;lt;- i- invisible, Mieh a cloud of crimes envelope- him.

.*

\iil be sufficient) however, to show that from the time when jnoralitv i- .-aid

to have become better nnder.-ti &amp;gt;], the manner.^ oi tho.-e \\ ho cmbrat-ed th- ne\v

&amp;lt;ipinion&amp;lt;
n ry difiereut from those whichlmd formerly distinguished men who

hungered and thinti -jn-tirr. In proposing Mich a re:ro.-pect, I fuel no

alarm le-t I Bhoold offend any pcr.-ou ; for the vulgar and irascible &amp;lt;-n\vd c-

not he: ve pain t no one, much le&amp;gt;s to tho-c wl aius

aud dispositioo to embrace eVWy kind ot good, I have al\\. eu accn&amp;gt;iiuned

(imire, and in who-e manly and g-nerou- nature^ [ well know may l&amp;gt;e real

many bright, enduuiting hopes ofyouthful friend-hip. To contrast the young

\\ainlfi-.-r- on the en in j way within th--- i- .and-, with any class of m- ii at pr--ent

immediately around them, would not, jwrhaps, be the part of one who love-*

ic and divine antiqi:

There are many who
siij veu 1 i

- : -taut-, \\itiiout kuowin-

what ground- that titl- thoughts and sentiments might be compared

to -ii current of a -.-ntle living .-tream which it i- aluay- delightful to

pa-- near, even ihou-ii om- mu.-t not follow its tieviati&amp;lt;.n-
;
and on tn- other

hand, thei KMlfl wiio have never borne the naineot
|

&amp;gt;rs again-t the

ancient faith, whose mind re.-cmbles either a turbid current or dull pool, Magnant

and infe-tiou-, that can neither renew the earth nor ivil.-ct heaven. This whole dis-

COUrae 18 Concerning either the pa-t. and what is there in the dark, wretched

\hich ha\ .nee tip- lii -t apo.-tacy which .-hoiild reinler it-
\&amp;gt;

displeasing to ayoung and unpolluted race, or that new offspring with which

1 continually fecundates Hi- church
;
a class, which mu-t include themselvea

if they would follow where all that is noble and profound hath hVd. The.-e true

lov . will th Tetorc not be (piick to take offence at woid&amp;lt; which (nly

l. KIIUU-I,.
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invite them to proceed on to this peace. They will feel that it would be insme

to identify an accusation against historic personages, or against principles, with a

stupid attempt to depreciate any of the generous men who in the shade of private

life may now, through ignorance and the mysteriou- order of Providence, be fol

lowing, externally at least, in the track of the horrid proee-~ions which had passed,

as it were, through the night of history, spreading terror and desolation around

it. and breaking the sweet stillness of a redeemed, or rather new-created world,

with the terrific sound of civil and religious wars spectral-like and ghastly

procession, of which at present, only the memory seems to remain, excepting

that one beholds the fearful wreck with which it has strewed the earth, and some

innocent captives whom that foul crew has left spell-bound and miserably at

tached to the different objects that lined its way. Were we to view history

with the eyes of modern speculators, there would be no place for the present

argument ;
for the founders and propagators of the new opinions in religion and

in morals were, according to them, amongst the salt of the earth. But thus

do all such men. If their purgation did consist in words, they are as innocent as

grace itself. But the light seems again to dawn, at least to a considerable class

of readers, upon history, and it is no longer possible to support the new opinions

by ascribing to their founders that attribute ofjustice which in common with our

selves; they are obliged to believe one of the distinguishing marks by which may
be known the church of Jesus Christ. The world begins to remark, that wher

ever these men pretended to weed, nothing appeared after them but briars and thorns.

If the house of Luther had been the vine of the Lord, and the men of Calvin his

pleasant plant, the eternal course of Providence would have been retrograde, for

then in ages of grace and after the Messiah, it might be said that he looked for

judgment and behold iniquity, for justice and behold a cry.

What sort of converts the innovators generally made in France, may be learned

from referring to any of the contemporary writers. Paradin, in his epistle pre

fixed to his history of Lyons, addressed to the consuls and syndics of that city in

the year 1573, appeals to them in these terms.
&quot; It is, notorious that since these

new religions, if open force ought to be named religion, have been introduced

into France, all estates have become corrupt: youth without discipline, old age

without examples ;
all kinds of blasphemy, vice, and enormity, are the fruits of

these novel opinions. Exitusactaprobut. Again in his history, speaking of their

having demolished the churches of St. Just, of St. Irenams, and the Abbey of the

-Barbe, he exclaims,
&quot; Would to God that they had built living temples of

manners and virtues as thev have reduced to ruin and desolation these dead
J

stones which offended no one.&quot;* Most remarkable also in thi~
it,

are the

letters of another magistrate, Stephen Pasquier ;f but the learned reader will for

himself find abundant and equally curious evidence, so that we need not delay

* Hist, de Lyon, Lib. II. 106. t.Lib- IV. 12.
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he; Thf moral deterioration, the exuberance of crime and wtie nrhicli i -n-ned

in (i Tinany and Kngland. i- a fact \vliicli i- continued even l&amp;gt;v the te-tiuiouv

of the chiefs themaeh l- ..untainhall -aid in the \\ti\- Jam - the Second

I nj) men t. appear for the IVote-tant i; who were not very -trict

in any religion.&quot;* Intact he might have said, who My all disciplines, like

Epioarm
The (Jerman nobles who came forward as the protector- of Luther, and with

whom he eventually sided again-t the oppr-
-- -d pea-ant-, wen- iol)l&amp;gt;er knights

who knew of no jn-tice or authority hut the -word. It would have 1 n a curious

scene to have been
piv&amp;gt;ent

in jhe ca-ile on the Rhine at the theological dialogue bc-

I mk von Siekingen who could not read, and the other famous knight who

&amp;gt;n-ed tlie reform, when tin? real (jue.-tion which concerned them wa- how to

plunder their neighbor, the bishop -. The wild boars of A rden wer&amp;gt; i,, no

tender to spare the vineyard of the church. Without attempt! xaiiiiin-

who are the Frank von Sickingens that have come mo-t forward in modern ti

hampion- of that cati-e, defending the preachers with pamphlet- from their feu

dal ea-iles, and holding up the -word to tlio-e who are not -ati-fied with their

Io-ic, one mav lc
p-rmittc&amp;lt;l

tooh-erve that the exi&amp;gt;tenee of tin- religion which they

&amp;gt;u-cd at t: .
. i a proof that the order of Providence niu-t have mju

a continued .-erii 1 - of the -am- men
;

for it i- a law of nature that tiling -hould

-t and ju-evail only l&amp;gt;y adhering to the principle of their exi-tenci-. Mahometao-

ism, which was essentially harharous, and having conquest for its ohject, no sooner

inpted in Spain to hecome cultivated and peaceful, than it wa- vaiujuished and

driven out. Similarly, a religion which i- :ially a principle of separation, &amp;lt;lis-

union, and destruction, connected witli the mi-rej)n-entation and injustice in which

it originated, can only endure ly the transmission and exercise () f the same spirit ;

and whenever a tendency to Catholic union, and a desire to huild up in imitation

of Catholicism, whenever a love of justice in charity shall
l&amp;gt;egin

to supersede the

original virulence, the thing, under whatever name it may he distinguished, will

not only U- &quot;

in dange:-/ !&amp;gt;ut will necessarily and irremediably expire.

The teachers of the ne\\ doctrines were guilty from the beginning of that

irrational complaint which Socratos ridicules in the sophists, who, when they pre

tended to teach men virtue, would yet often accuse their own disciples of in

gratitude and injn-tice toward- themx-lve-, as having received great benefit from

them without making them any return or stipend or grace. So that they admit

those to be evil whom they have rendered good.
&quot; What greater absurdity than

this? asks the Athenian -a-^e.-j- Burton was one of those moralists who for.

that men cannot always justly complain of the things which they may lament.

It is a remedy, indeed, for the evil on which he treat- to read the lamentations

which he pours forth on the want of patronage which his fellow-divines and

* State Trials XI 1175 f Plat.-, Gorgias.
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university-men endured. &quot;Tell them tis a
sin,&quot;

suith lie, speaking of their

patrons,
who spoil the new legal church, &quot;they

will not believe it
;
denounce

and terrify ; they have cauterized consciences. Call them base, irreligious,

profane barbarians, pagans, atheists, epicures, as some of them surelv are

Euge ! uptime/ they cry, and applaud themselves for having money a base,

profane, epicurean, hypocritical rout. Lst them pretend what zeal they will,

their bones are full of epicurean hypocrisy and atheistical marrow: they are

worse than heathens.&quot;* You oln
M-V;&amp;gt;, reader, that the scene which is now

passing before our eyes lias been acted before. Avoiding, however, as far as

possible,
the unpleasant task of accusation, let us only observe those features

of the morality of our Catholic ancestors which present a striking contrast to the

principles or conduct of the men who pretended to have more enlightened view-

of justice, and who substituted new opinions in religion for the ancient faith.

\Vlio is there then that does not anticipate me in bearing testimony in the fir.-t

place to their singular love of truth ? Open any of these volumes written by

men of the middle ages. What candor, what conscience, what industry, what

distrust of themselves, what unnecessary revelations of secret assistance do
y&amp;lt;m

find in them ?
&quot;Reader,&quot;says

John Vasseus of Bruge, -you are besough:

look favorably on these my labors, which were not moderate, and to admonish

me candidly of my faults, and with a .sincere mind; for you will always find me

prepared to commence a pallinode of those things which I have written, and that,

not without honorable mention of those by whom I have been justly and benevo

lently admonished. &quot;f
Similar to this preface to a Spanish chronicle, is the style;

uf introduction to all the old Catholic works of literature or philosophy. Hear

how the illustrious Richard of St. Victor speaks in his work on th Trinity.

&quot;I shall take it most gratefully and count it for a great gift, if any truth uttered

by me less properly or fittingly should be explained in more appropriate and fit

ting language bv another/ ^ Witness again the great Benedictines of a later

age. Dorn Beaugendre confesses humbly in the preface to his work that the

notes have been reviewed and corrected bv Massuet : and Dom Ruimond de la
* *

Motthe a.-.-i.-ts De Saussai in his Martyrology of France, and Mabillon in his

a of the Benedictines, without ever desiring that his name should b.&amp;gt;

associated with their glory, content to employ himself in obscuritv for the

establishment of truth and the utility of the church. Muratori finds in the

ancient historians durino- the a^es of least erudition, &quot;a lucid narrative of
O C5

and deeds conjoined with a love of truth
;&quot;||

and you need only open any of

their treatises intended for general instruction, such as the work of lona de

In-titutione Laicale, to be convinced that as in the twenty-seventh chapter of

* Lib. I. 3. f Jonnnis Vnsfci Rrusrctii-is Rir. Ilisnariicarum Chronic, cap. 7.

t De Trinitate, Pars I. Lib. IV. c. 11.

Bibliotheque Hist, et Critique des Auteurs deli Cungreg. de St. Mnur, p. 5.

I
In Script. Rer. Ital. Prsefat
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the second book of those Institutes, they were, in regard to Irutii

ivendura omnibus modii tnendacium,&quot; say the canon- &amp;lt; .lleeted U 1

Chain -.
UB\VC pro timl tiam pro boiio pneferri videatiuv * Tnat I L

-ati&amp;lt;ii- d the lir-t i nle of :ui historian
l&amp;gt;y

an inviolabl- . to truth, I can

without boa-tin-. | Trithemiu-, &quot;since the niona-iic
|&amp;gt;

-n and Chris

tian faith li.ith
comp&amp;lt;

1 me to h&amp;lt;.!&amp;lt;! falsehood in horror as that which kills the

sonl.&quot;f

\ religion- man.&quot; S. lionavcntnra, &quot;inn-t avoid not only a
lit-, but &amp;lt;

whatever may have the &amp;gt;hado\v of it, a.- hyj nfulci.

(jiiivfH-ations, and all manner oT leading nu-n int v

&quot;^
To play ironically

with tm-ii the counterpart ofPlato s type, who combined in sovereign degree po^

and
injii.-tii-,

. 1 -aid \\a-la\vful, in a former j&amp;gt;oo! v , fur which &amp;gt;ome f e\\

-om- English critic-, catching at the word equivocate, and producing certain

(iallicun authorities, &amp;lt;lc&amp;lt; med it for or, tli their while to mention the pnhli-

cation &amp;lt;&amp;gt;] this
w&amp;lt;irk,

\\hich they r idling heresy, and tin . the

p re-en t page be a .-ii:&quot; toiiii . ver doubts the motive of niy \v-

\\ h:it a horror of falsehood and dissimulation i&amp;gt; evinctHl Uy all the -i-&amp;gt;at .-taiid-

ard authors of the midille:! in that ladder of Paradi-r
l&amp;gt;y

&amp;gt;;. John Clima-

clius, who -hows in the -ame -entence that tlinv \\a- notliiu^ deceitful in the

raeekne~&amp;gt; and p-ntl- the jn-t, &quot;nihil in illis invenitur callidurn,&quot; saith he,

nihil durum, nihil sinmlatiuu. Tlu-y wrote with a constant sense that G
not the literary public, was to Ue the jud^e of their - n: -hall endeavor

t- relat- the life of our fath.-r &amp;lt; olumhan,&quot;
-ay&amp;lt;

I. ma
&amp;gt;io,

&quot;which shone in

the.-e latte: rit tameu iio-trornm arbiter dictonun virtutum Largitor iminen-

SDS,
&quot;!|

Ob- :lif manners of that lay s&amp;lt;x-iety
which followc&amp;lt;l the chiv-

alrou&amp;lt; miKl. i-. &quot;Th-- refinement to which the principle of honor was carri

modern author. &quot;aHonls many intere-tin&amp;gt;: trait- of the purest and nut ad

miral)! 1 to truth
;
and M.me of the histrie&amp;lt; of celebrated kni-hH inspire

u&amp;lt; with delight at the picture^ they (K ca-ionally give of this devotion.&quot; 1 &amp;gt;ante

it of i: .nd not merely a- :i theologian, when he say-,

&quot;Kvcr to thnt truth

\Vhich but the scmhlunce of a f:t

A man if possible, should b.-ir his lip-,

9ino :iliii &amp;lt;u-h M .

A captain of the middl \vould have Ix^on eternally &amp;lt;lishonored who should

have sent emi--ari&amp;lt;- with fal&amp;gt;e intclligcnc* in order to secure the de-n nciion of

an enemy that onlv sought to fly. a- in the instance recorded by Thucydi-

I , ild Ivid men can be found indeed in their :mnal-. A certain cardinal, after a long

* Ivonis C.-irnot. D.cn-t. I ujs XIII. 50. f In Chronic Hir-auizi.

Honaventur.i. Siieciihnu Xovitioruin, e:ip. 21. rad. XII.Grad. I.

ued. Tom. II. T Hell. XVI. ** Lib. VII. 78.
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conversation with Henry the Second of England, gave this testimony of him,
&quot;Never did I see a man so courageous to lie.&quot;* But under the influence of the

modern civilization, it would not be easy to institute a comparison K-twcen the

different aspirants of that kind of valor whose imm!&amp;gt;ers are so great, and whose

claims so equal. Assuredly it argues no prejudice in favor of the middle
age&amp;gt;

to

assert that they were not characterized by that wild -

&amp;gt;f insolence which irem-r-

ates a mockery of oaths, and a systematic- indifference to truth. Frederick S&amp;lt;-hl&amp;lt;-

gel makes some profound reflections respecting this dreadful evil which il

lates the modern society. &quot;What an
effect,&quot; &amp;gt;aith he, &quot;must such a deposition

produce upon the character of a nation? What a power is in lie- when an age
arrives which is estranged from truth, and which detests truth

;
when fraud in

every conscience leaves a sting, and the spirit of lying, the death of souls. In

comes the spirit of the age ?f

We need not refer to philosophers for proof or illustration of that power.
The events which pass around us now attest it

;
for deeds which less bespeak the

nature of the lion than the fox, have triumphed, and ways of winding subtilty
been conducted with such art that the sound has reached the world s limit. It

is by dissimulation, flattery, falsehood, various tongues, horrible languages, accents

of anger, words that are serpent all, which seem taught by him of whom tis said

he is a liar, and the father of lies, that the modern civilization, as far as it is op

posed to Catholic manners and institutions, spreads over Europe, and swc.p-

away all before it. Ah, what fierce cruelty do these looks bespeak ! What

tongues are these that syllable speak none, but with ireful gestures angry scorn ?

This is not reckless passion, reader, but the subtle art which has ever ministered

to evil. How are kings who would protect the church, and are, for its sweet

sake, the idols of the people, to be deposed and driven out, and nations that

would support them to be invaded, under the guise of neutralitv, by mercenarv

armies? institutions the most holy and venerable, intimately associated with

true national glory, and most beneficial to the poor, to be suppressed for sake of

plunder, under pretence of relieving the state? It is bv means of calumnies

shouted together by the cursed crew of all who seduce with lies
;

for when brute

force and evil will are backed with subtilty, resistance non avails. From the

surface this diabolic contagion passes into the heart of society, and taint* domestic

life. To read falsehood with composure, and to retail it with avidity, is hardly

considered reprehensible; and loquacity is not now so much a certain proof of

ignorance, according to the definition of the ancient ascetic, as it is an indication

of men having come fresh from their daily banquet of licensed calumnies, where

with they ne er enough can glut their tongues. Finally, it is the same power
which is employed to perpetuate heresies and schism. Indifference to truth,

under the mask of loving it, is the accomplishment most needed when coffers ruu-t

*
Epist. S. Thorn. 566. f Philosophic des Lebms, 220.
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be filial. Youth i- told that it is entitled to examine for itself, and to

follow it- o\\ii judgment, hut with an e-jx-cial proviso, that it ia never to

exercise that privilege. The -y.-tem may !&amp;lt; false. l&amp;gt;ut a- men s wealth or meJUM

of life (lejH iul
njM)ii

their -npjHirting it, they mu-t a-k no que-tions that can

raise a doubt, read no l&amp;gt;ook-. consort with no man that would present the argu

ment of the oppo-ite -idc ; and thus the maxim of the ( ientile.- i- daily verified

&amp;gt;

:

i66&amp;lt;*Yfir,,
i rj

() heaven-, what a wreck is here of all honor and ju.-tice of all the old senti

ment- of loyalty and faith ! The ai/e df chivalry i-
ja&amp;gt;t,

we arc told, and does

it nut -ecin a- if the age of truth had departed with it . Indeed the phenomena
of the moral world at present can .-urpri-e no philosopher who traces the modern

established -\-tem- to their -oimv, for they were framed and set up hy ve.-sels of

all guile, who-e -pii it would nattirallv de-cend t&amp;lt; their posterity. Strvpe and many
other- (-an hear witne.-.- to the antiquity of the .-eduetive art in conducting attacks

against the Catholic religion in England. Hear hut the NMOoiog of the ode-

hrated Kurton. &quot;The WOIM Chri-tian- of
Italy.&quot; MJI li- , &quot;are the Romans, the

\\oi-1 Roman- are the prieMs. the wor&amp;gt;t prie.-ts are the cardinal.-, and the

woi-t curdinal i&amp;gt; the pope, \\lio i- generally an epicure, an infidel, a Lueiani&amp;gt;t.

Tin-, it will now IM- thoiigiit, i- over Ix.ld, hut the representation- made of

Catliolic in.-titntion-, and ot ( atholic men at the pie-ent day, though in a more

-p.-cioii- language, prove only a greater proliciciicy in that art which the men of

the middl uown they were not -killed to learn. Again, history,

with the melancholy comment furni.-hed hy contemporary deed-, -ulliciently

proves that an extremely delicate .-en.-e of
ju.-tit-e. that nice and exquisite sen.-i-

hility which characteri/^1 th ! which St. Loui&amp;lt; wa- the tyjH ,
the model

and representative, j- not a characterise ot tho-e who follow the hanners on

which reformed church, or march of rea-on, i- in.-crihed. \\ hat city, or what

mortal, nourishing no -entiment in the light of the heart, would revere jus

tice? This i- what
&amp;gt;K-chylu-

demand-. f lie doe- not a.-k what city or mortal

PO--. -ed of useful knowledge, or cultivating -cience in the depth of the undcr-

-tanding? Admirable te-timony to the truth of our philosophy, which teacheth

that it i&amp;gt; with the heart man helieveth unto ju.-tice.

To witness how the modern opinions can taUify th &amp;gt;\\ and dimini-h the

M of ju-tice, one need only attend to any of these great legislative proceedings

where qiie.-tion- at i. ue between the modern con-tit ut ions or religion-, e.-tabli.-h

ments,and the followers of theam-ient faith, areagitated. If what we continually

hear or read, were -aid and written by other-, a- &amp;lt; icen- exclaims, if in the name of

the people, of the multitude of ignorant citi/en.-, one would endure it with an equal

mind, we might pa-son without noticing it
;
but when we find it proceeding

* Medea, 962. t Kumi-nicl. &quot;&amp;gt;22.
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from senators and nobles who should have honor and justice ever before their

eyes, and who certainly are in so many respects in a position favorable to the pos

session of heroic virtue, one cannot but feel curious to investigate the cause of

such a phenomenon, and perhaps the explanation is not difficult. The order on

which the Christian society depended has been disturbed during three centuries by

the great fact of the usurpation of the spiritual by the temporal power. This mon

strous deed, which attacked civilization in its most vital part, has been developed

throughout Europe by maxims of egotism, the spirit of monopoly, the abuse of

force, and l&amp;gt;\ all means drawn from self-interest in despite of the sentiments of

justice. This has introduced confusion into the ideas and morality of the world,

and corrupted political men of all nations, making them suppose that the want of

principles could be removed by wills, and that parliamentary acts could supply the

place of moral laws. When order is violated in its most elevated principle, it can

exist no longer any where. One may easily conceive that in youth the reason is

vitiated by being taught to combine things essentially irreconcilable, and to con

sider it as enlightened religion to substitute contradiction in terms for faith.

Men may protest against inferences, but they cannot conceal the leading passions

of the human mind
;
the system to which so many still cling, was originally cal

culated more to satisfy the ends of Machiavelian politicians, or to feed the vanity

and revenge of clever, passionate men at a particular moment, than to satisfy in

all ages the wants of a just and innocent intelligence. Children feel the incon

sequence and inconsistency of a thousand things imposed upon them
; they hear

contradictory assertions from the same mouths, and they learn to arrange them as

they can in their heads. When grown to man s estate,

&quot;Rumor and the popular voice

They look to more than truth
; and so confirm

Opinion, ere by art or reason taught.&quot;*

Hence the intellectual conscience being corrupted, the moral sense is not slow to

follow. The strange atrocious doctrines, which are on so many tongues, respecting

both private morals and the conduct of nations, can only be explained by the nat

ural disposition of man to justify faults committed by sophistical reasoning, and

when through pride he has established himself, in contradiction with moral laws,

to seek an extension of his empire by producing around him interests analogous

to his own. Things bad begun make strong themselves by ill. It may be truly

said that we have even corrupted and falsified languages, in order to diminish

the horror of many evils. Vera rerum vocabnla amisimus, as Oato says in Sal-

lust. Moreover, rationalism, which was in truth the principal heresy of later

times, by giving the rein to the passions, and by suppressing supernatural aids,

leaves the judgment exposed to every contingency. The humility, and self-

* Pure. XXVI. .
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control. and chastity of the : faith, imparted prodigious pcrspieuitv to

tin- understanding of mi n. Their rule of deciding debate-, a- al.-o that ol the mod

ern-, may he collided from St. Bernard, &quot;Amor sicut nee odium, veritati- judi-

citim ne-cit ; \ i- judieium veritatis and ire? Sicut audio -ic jiidieo : non sicut

odi, non -ieut aino, non sicut timco.&quot;* The latter i&amp;gt; the ride of the modern di--

putants on Mich topics, when their passion-, and hereditarv prejudices are con

cerned : they are then like 1 1- it.spur, without his provocation,

&quot;Tyinir their car to no tongue but their own.&quot;

In pnhlie life and political relation-, we tind in individuals the same deficiency.

The nio-t fierce champions of liberty were ready to flatter rich men, and to sell

themselves liUe the Coryphee of tint party whose name is held sacred, showing

plainly hy their deeds that they \\vre only fm dom s
hypocrite-. The race of ri

val demagogue- did hut again appear on the world - -taiie. of whom it miirht l&amp;gt;e

said, in the word- of Ari-tophanes, that they acted like- tho-e who ti-h for eel- ; for

if the po.il
is calm they take nothing, hut when they stir the mud up and down.

they catch pr .-au^ht when they excited the city Like the two

slaves in IMautus, tl. ;re, if h-t alone to expose their mutual crime-.

and thus praise one another in a manner worthy of their geninv* Sycophant-,

whether ot d&amp;lt; &amp;gt;r of the jx-ople. were alike ahhorn-nt from ( atholie mann

It wa- not a professor of the new theology, or a &quot;lilxTal, exalted statesman.&quot; hut

a father of the church, and a ( atholie philosopher, who said, that
&quot;they

who

present panegyrics to the rich oiiLrht to Ke considered not only a- flatterer-, and

men HlU&amp;gt;eral. hut al-o a- impious per-on- and coii-pirator-. who pi-event rich

men from discovering the way i&amp;gt;y contributing to their
prim-.&quot;^

It wa-

not a I&amp;gt;acon, the &quot;reformer of
pliilo-ophy,&quot;

hut a Spani.-h hishoj) of the middle

age*, w ho defined panegyric to be &quot;a licentious and lascivious kind
ofsj&amp;gt;eech

in

prai-e of kinirs, in which men are Mattered with many lies.
&quot;|j

The middle asjes beheld holv men who could inspire tyrants and the enemies of

the poor with fear and compunction ; not men \\lio profe. ed them- lves in

bftOqueting to all the rout, who were always held to !* dangerous l&amp;gt;y

the \\

hut per-oii- wh&amp;lt; meditated on the divine law; who read much, thought much ;

who were Lr reat ohservers. and who looked (juite through ti i- of men.

Such a senator was a true lover of his eountrvand incorruptihle. lie was, accord

ing to tin- Thiicydidean -enter

Tf Kal xprjuriTGov Kpc/6&amp;lt;Saot-.
r

The constancy of such men will stand proof, if tried with such as have more

show of worth, of honor, glory, and popular praise, rocks whereon greatest men

have oftenest wrecked.

* Grad. Humilita ; t Equi- J Asinari, Art III

g Clemens Al -xand. Lib. Quis dives salvetur, I. Isidoi i Etymolog. Lib. VII. 7.
r 11.60.
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An illustrious French writer who occasionally speaks with injustice of the

manners of the middle ages, says of his countrymen, in :i work recently pub

lished, that they have now public morals.&quot; Nevertheless, whatever sense may
be attached to these words, methinks one must still remain convinced that, if the

wisdom of the ages of faith, before morality was so well understood, as the great

modern author says, could be heard amidst the uproar and confusion of modern

deliberative, or, as they are more justly termed, representative assemblies, it would

maintain the importance, even in a political point of view, of preserving the old

Catholic manners, under whatever system of government might be established.

Milton, although no prophet, to have the same facilities for judging as ourselves,

nevertheless saw enough to feel strange suspicions. &quot;Can men,&quot; he asks, be

come all at once the legislators of a nation who have never learnt what law

means, what reason, what is right or wrong, lawful or unlawful ? Who think

that all power consists in violence, dignity in pride and haughtiness?&quot;! Our
Catholic legislators did not suppose themselves like Noah, who awoke from his

wine, and immediately prophesied. They were frugal, temperate, austere, and

mortified men, practising the fasts and abstinence of the holy Catholic church,

and often even exceeding what she required. They were not pedants or brag

gadocios in legislation, offering to prove the justice and honor of their public

measures at the point of the sword
; they were not sold to the Jews, and es

timating the virtue of their measures by the bulletins of an exchange, and

the profit of those who haunted it. Consider the Venetian republic and the

assembly of its senators, in which not he who had most wealth but who

had most virtue was the first. &quot;If you behold the council,&quot; says Benedict Aret-

ino, &quot;you
would no longer exclusively admire the Roman senate There you

would see grave and moderate men
;
there you would observe with what gravity

and decorum, and erudition, a grave question wasdiscussed. You would find among
them nothing vaiu, nothing light, nothing unworthy; and if he who seems the

greatest were to betray any insolence, you would see him immediately become the

least of all. The public welfare is their only concern, to promote which they

labor with intense application. Who could relate all their glorious deeds ? who

could enumerate all their just, and wise, and eloquent men ?
&quot;J

William of Poictiers says that, during the time of William the Conqueror, Nor

mandy had in its assemblies, besides the bishops and abbots, men of the laical or

der, most eminent, who were the light and brilliant ornament of the council.

Robert count of Mortain, Robert count of En, father of Hughes, bishop of Lisieux,

Richard count of Evreux, Roger of Beaumont, Roger of Mont-Gomeri, \Vil-

liain son of Osbern, and the Viscount Hughes. These men, by their wisdom and

ability, preserved their country from dangers.

*
Chateaubriand, Discours Hist.Tom. IV. III. f Second Defence of the People of England.

J De pr?E&amp;gt;tantia vironim sui sevi Dialog. Thesaur. Antiq. Italiae, IX.

De praestautia viroruui sui itvi Dialog. Thesaur. Antiq. Italiae, 387.
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In England and France during every reign, there wore men of this cli;i:

tne pride and ornament of history. When they took the charge of public atlairs,

it was from a love ofjustice and from charity, not from a regard to the interest of

any political party in the state, and still less of their families or of thcm&amp;gt;e!

&quot;Tin- Pythagorean discipline is said to have bani.-hed sedition and discord, and

all study of parties, not only from among its disciple-, hut id&amp;gt;o from all the

cities of Italy and
Sicily.&quot;

What is ad mi ml as flowing from philo.-ophy, &amp;gt;hould

not lx&amp;gt; condemned or passed over in disdain, when it had its origin in the prin

ciples of the Catholic religion. &quot;There are some,&quot; saysHugo of St. Victor,&quot;who

know how, and can, and wish to command
;
there are others who know how,

and can, hut who are unwilling ;
there are again others who neither know how. nor

can, nor are willing. To know how and to be able and willing, i- of charity or of

pride ; to know how and to have the power but to be unwilling, is of humility or

loth; neither to know how nor to be able but to wish, is of cupidity and

folly : neither to know how, nor to be able nor willing, is of discretion and provi

dence. ! It would not le difficult todetermine to which of these divisions we

should refer the statesmen of Catholic and perhaps modern times. An absolute

horror of ambition characteri/ed the middle ages. Innumerable are the instances

which they furnish of men renouncing, and of exercising power poltly through

the love of justice, and of fulfilling what they owed to Got!. Nor should

we overlook the ahSvting lamentations of others who recogni/ed the jn-rils
of their

situation in supreme power. King John of Arragou dying at Barcelona, after

receiving all the sacraments and hearing the Passion and the seven psalm.-, remained

silent, and being cold they thought him dead, but suddenly opening his eyes, he

cried out, &amp;lt; &amp;gt; the vain thoughts of men ! O the misery of tho-e who seek prince

doms, and affect riches and honors! O happv the poor, and their secure and

blessed life, who eat their bread in the sweat .( their lace-, and who live with

the labor of their hands! For what hath a kingdom, what have honors

and the
re&amp;lt;jxvt

of many profited wretched me? What have FO many
labors and &amp;gt;uch dangers of Ixxly and s.&amp;gt;ul? O wretched man, who ha-t

learned so late the deceit of the world, and who would certain Iv have lived a bet-

ter life if, in.-tead of
lx&amp;gt;ing

a king, lie had been a poor cultivator ol the
ground.&quot;

ll\&amp;lt; brother Alfonso dying at Naples, had expressed himself nearly in the .-ame-

won Is. |

The one hou&amp;gt;e of the Signori della Seala can show a succession of six princes

who all evinced by their deeds an absence of ambition. Witness that great Al

bert, elected after the downfall of the tyrant Eecelino, duke of Verona, by the

whole people, &quot;in honor of G(xl and of his ble.-.-ed mother and all the saints, and

for the welfare of the
city,&quot;

as the original instrument states, who governed with

* Jambllch. de Pytbagoric. Vita, cap. ?.

f HugoS. Viet, de Claustro Anim;i\ Lib. II. o. 12.

J Lucii Maiiua:i Siculi de liebus Uipuuut, Lib. XVIII.
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such humility and mercy, adorned the city with so many magnificent and religious

monuments, cheered and refreshed the tang-oppressed people with so many splen

did festivities, and died so lamented, that all the citizens spontaneously clothed

themselves in black, and suffered their beards to grow during the space of a whole

year ; who, after governing the state twenty-three years with the utmost glory,

charged his sons on his death-bed to bury him without an epitaph in the church

of St. Mary the ancient. Witness again his son and successor, Bartholomeo, of

inost benignant and pacific disposition, the friend rather of the people than of

the nobility, devoted to religion, visiting the churches, assisting daily at mass, so

charitable that the poor in crowds used to await his rising from table, when all

that remained on it used to be distributed among them, and who, after his

truly Christian life and a short reign, commanded at his death, that he should

have the funeral of a private man ;
which orders were obeyed, when all the poor

of the city followed, weeping and lamenting the loss of their father; to whom

succeeded his brother, Alboino, another meek, pacific man, so that his youngest

brother, Can Francesco, was associated with him in the government, for the con

duct of military operations, who was afterwards known as Can Grande, whom

Dante praised as the great Lombard who received him in his exile, who also evinced

a noble preference of virtue to ambition, for having promised Alboino, on his

death-bed, that his sons should succeed, as he himself wanted legitimate male is

sue, immediately on his brother s death, assumed Albert, the eldest of his nephews,

as his associate in the government, which act of fidelity endeared him to the peo

ple, who knew how he loved his own sons. This Albert showed himself equally

remote from ordinary ambition, for on the death of his uncle Can Grande, he

might have succeeded alone to the supreme power, since at the last ratification of

their government at Milan, before the Emperor Lewis of Bavaria, there had been

added an express clause. that when one of the ruling princes died without a son,

the othtr should succeed him without an associate. Nevertheless, he chose to fol

low the custom of his ancestors, and accordingly assumed Mastino, his younger

brother, for his colleague in the government, to whom he soon gave up the whole

power, retaining nothing for himself but the veneration and love of the people ;

and when Mastino died, he caused his own son, the second Can Grande, to be

proclaimed, who on his father s death, which followed shortly after, furnished the

hist proof of the virtue which had distinguished his family, by refusing to take

anything from the people, but what his father had left him
;
with whom per

ished all the greatness of that house, which thenceforth furnished only memorable

examples to mankind of divine justice in avenging a brother s murder.*

Let it not be forgotten that during the middle ages both owing to the gen

eral prevalence of Catholic manners, and also to the peculiar organization of

society, it was often the most just, the most religious men, who attained to the

* Torelli S;irayn;v IIi&amp;gt;t. ft Gesta Vi-ronensium, Lib. II. Thesaur. Antiq. It;il. IX,
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chief power in the government of human afliirs, and to the
po&amp;lt;ses&amp;lt;ion

of th*

~t influence in tli-umvtii.n oi ,-tai What mode-ty in A udrea ( on-

tareno, who Would not acc.pt the dignity of (logo of Venice, until threatened with

e if he refn-ed . \\ hat ju-tice. in the doge Michael Mauro&amp;lt;vnns, who would

have put his own -on to di-ath in pri-on, if not prevented l&amp;gt;v tlie senut

having -educed and ! i a virgin?*
I o -how the grandeur and immortal glory of the Venetian repuhlie, A ret i no

1 it enough to name one alone, ol her duke-, Franei- Fo-.-aro
?
a man who fur

prudence, justice, humanity, and
wi&amp;gt;dom, might U- fearlessly opposed to ;dl an

tiquity.* What piety, inn. and ju-tice, marked the whole life of ( Mavianus

Fulgo-iu-, commander of ( Jriioa, wh arnid-t violent civil di en-i&quot;n-, wa-dear

to men of all parties, and who, after resigning hi- authority, gave him-elf wholly

to religion, becoming .- venerable that the holy -oveivigu pontifis corresponded

with him. | Again, what legi-lative and political wi-&amp;lt;lom and
ju&amp;gt;tice,

in &amp;lt;-v&amp;lt; ry

page of the old Spani-h chronicle-, n-i-.-nling th- de.-d- and com-.T-ation of their

kings! Read the discourse on the death ot Alton-o the Magnanimoii-. -evi-n-

;tli king of Arragon, to Gabriel ot Sorrentum. hi- familiar friend, or that

which he add re -d to hi- son Ferdinand, when the latter was going again-t the

Florentines, in which he said, &quot;Then only will military arts profit you, when

you renderGod propitious toyon l&amp;gt;\- piety and deads of justi

What an example of the same justice on a throne, in that Marquis Adelbert of

Lucca, who died in 917, on who-e tomb, containing also his wife Berta, in the

cathedral of Lucca, you may read thc-e ver-e- in an&amp;lt;-ient characters :

&quot; Hie populi leges, saxi. sub mole s-pulchri,

H.cjii-, p.-ixijur j:icet, hir p-itiifle Hiixilium.

Hie cubit nl:i, sciitutn.il 1 r, 1 1 riiu*que reposta ;

Hie ociiliis civi-i. hie pit-tas viilute,

1 - claufii, vc-ti-i niiiii. soliiincn e^ eni,

No- Jbertus Dux pius atque bonus.

Qnani f .rtis fiinit. iinverunt ultima Tilas;

Qu-t Ix.nitate fuit. tlircrt- lingua nequit.

In - - ntcinbre notante Calcndas

Hie post tit membra a funeieu eemiiu.

Quisque leiris tumuliim, culparum fart a suarum

Ante Deum recita. in precibusque juva. |

The tomb of Winrich von Kniprode at Marienburg, upon which an armed

knight is sculptured, is nearly consumed 1&amp;gt;\- time, so as hardly to exhibit any let
1

that are legible to indicate hi- name, &quot;but,

&quot;

a&amp;lt;ld&amp;lt; Voiirt. &quot;his virtues have rai--d

him an imperishable monument in the memor\ ( men, for his name can never

he forgotten, as long as men shall retain any iv\v[--iic&quot; for what is groat and

* Italic Sacr;t V. 1166. t De prsestant. virerum :ui sevi.

$ Ubfrti Foiit-ta- clnmmin Ltgnnim Kl&quot;.
r
i;i. Aniiq. ItnliiE, Tom. I.

Lucii Mariiisci Siruli dc Ki-h. lli&amp;gt;ji:iniavLil&amp;gt;.
XI. |

Itlia Paora, 1. 802.
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noble. With the piety of a monk, lie joined the wis ^m of a legislator

and the courage of a heroic warrior. Xo one ever wielded the sceptre and tue.

sword with such advantage to his country.*
1

&quot;Seldom,&quot; says John von M tiller

&quot;do we find in history the renown of the best of men associated along with that of

being the most important and influential. In Winrich we have both.&quot;* But

though such examples, throughout the whole course of history are rare, they

were sufficiently numerous during the middle ages, as to render them unlike all

other epochs in the annals of mankind.

To nations preserving the traditions and manners of faith, the Catholic church

might have truly applied the words of Minerva in 2Eachylus, and have predicted

to them that wondrous and supernatural state of temporal felicity, which consisted

not in the possession of a constitution more worthy of renown than that of Sparta,

not in an exemption from the disorders and punishment consequent upon sin, but

in the establishment and permanence of institutions admirably designed to satisfy

the wants and to diminish the sufferings of humanity. &quot;Doing this,&quot;
she might

have said, &quot;you
will have a state such as no other race of men possesses.&quot;

ovr iv Sfcv^dtv, ovre UiXono^ iv rbitotS \

Let us, however, consider this national justice in detail. The political morals

of the middle ages were not Machiavellian. Dante represents fraud as more

hateful to God than force. The Anglo-Gallican system of non-intervention

would have been deemed more odious than an open violence however unjust.

Philip of Macedon, it was said, could deceive and captivate the prudence of the

Phocians, the magnanimity of the Thebans, the manly virtue of the Lacedae

monians, the wisdom of Athens
;

this was an ability which would have won no

honor in the heroic ages of our history.

The political science of the middle ages did not indicate a contempt for all

sacred obligations. Yarro, whom the ancients called a liberal, and whom Cicero

styled a man most acute, et sine ulla dubitatione doctissimus, in his books treated

first on human and afterwards on divine things, for which he assigned this reason,

that cities existed before their institutions, so that divine things were instituted

by men ; as a painter existed before the picture, and the builder before the house,

so did cities before their institutions. That the absurdity of such an opinion was

sufficiently clear to men in the middle ages, may be witnessed in the first chapter of

the constitution, framed at Genoa, on the restoration of its liberty, by Andrew

Doria, which begins by setting forth that the future grandeur and happiness of the

republic will depend upon the degree of reverence which it evinces for the

Christian religion, and then charges in consequence all rulers and persons IE

authority to protect the clergy and the property of the monastic orders for tiia

honor and security of the whole state.]: John, King of Arragon, said at his death

*
Voigt. Geaciiictite Preu&seiis, V. f Euim-nicl. 703. % Thesaurus Aniiq. Hals, Tom. I.
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to his son FarduMfli who wa- t i -ueeeed him. &quot; For the love of nic, I :isk and

implore you that you will al way- prefer divine to human things. Let nothing IK-

&amp;gt;u tliitn the wor-hip ut &amp;lt;J1, nothing higher in your eye- than

virtue, and do nothing without the eoun-el ofju-t men.&quot;&quot; Tliere was then no king

dom or republic of which God wa- imt considered the supreme ruler. Heinsius.

though a di-ciple of the modern sclnxil, and one who admits that the power of no re

public or kingdom i- -utliciently great, unless there be a greater authority by

which it may ,-tund ami fall, -ays that Plato was wise in pronoiineing a luBgtobe
a human god in political relations.! It \\asoneofthecoun-els of Feiielon to the

Duke &amp;lt;.( Kurgundy, in his plan for the government of I Yam-e, to l&amp;gt;eware of the

exorbitant opinion of the parliamentarian- ; and so little importance does Mil

ton seem to attach to those provisions which are now thought so essential to every

and happy Mate, that he recommends an unchanging administration. &quot; Al

though,&quot;
he .-ays,

u
it may seem strange at first hearing by r--a- U that men s mind-

are possessed with the notion of successive parliaments, I aiVirm that the grand 01

general council, being well ch&amp;lt;*en, ,-hould be
perpetual.&quot;! To the humble au&amp;lt;l

unpretending state-men of the middle age-, -udi an affirmation would not have

seemed to argue greater wi-dotr than his invectives against king-.
&quot; There should be a succes-ion of magistrates,&quot; says Giles of Colonna, instruct

ing Phillippe-le-P&amp;gt;el,

&quot; and places of dignity should not he always left with the

same persons. Both in order that the ju-tice of many citi/.ens, which can only be

tried hy placing them in oftieial situation-, may he proved, that that idea of respon

sibility and of returning to private life may prevent p-
r-oiis in power from abusing

it,
and also that no one be despised from being always excluded, and BO discontented

and hostile to the government.&quot; Still we must distinguish here : the modern

societies reckon public men among their best supporter-. Public affairs engi

much of their time
;
but the Catholics of the middle ages were like the primi-

Christians, of whom Tertullian Ix ars this testimony:
&quot; Xobis nulla res m;i

aliena
&amp;lt;juam publica.&quot; It was not therefore, with the Catholic monarchies of

Kurope. as with the Greeks at the br_jking out of the Pelopomie-ian war, when

Thucydides says, &quot;every
one supposed that the greatest obstacle to the success

public affairs would be his own absence from
them.&quot;|j Let there, however, l&amp;gt;e

no mistake here. The Catholic religion inspired noble sentiments of personal

freedom, and created states that were admirably designed for securing it to the

subjects of an hereditary x.vereign. &quot;kf any one,&quot; say the law- of the Yi-igoths,

&quot;should permit himself to be sold, in order afterward- to take advantage, and de

ceive the purchaser, let him not be heard, but he must remain in the servitude

which he has chosen
&amp;lt;juoniam

non est dignus ut liber sit qui se volens subdidit

-ervituii.&quot;^&quot;
The political maxim of jhe middle ages was that of .rEschylus.

&quot;praise
i.ot anarchy or

tvranny.&quot;

* Lucii Marinsei Siculi du reh. Ilispanisp, LV- XVIII. f Orat. XVII.
* A ready and easy way to establish a free commonwealth, p. 8 \polog 88.

|
Lib. II. 8. U isiirolhorum. Lib. V. tit. IV. 10.
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JT avapKtov ftiov.

detinurov

These governments did not indeed seek to persuade men that they were truly free
;

oecause they had written on a piece of paper the word Liberty, and posted it up at

all corners. Liberty, in the sense of ages of faith, was not a placard in a street. It

wa&amp;gt; a livin&amp;lt;&amp;gt;- power, the protection of the domestic hearth, the guarantee of social

institutions, and of individual habits. But, on the other hand, there was no at

tempt to represent the justice and Christianity of a people, as depending on the

form of their government, or the merit of their political system ;
there was no an

archy or confusion of degree. Domination, which enters of necessity into every

form of efficient rule, was not considered despotism ; for, as Plato says, &quot;He who

has the power to govern, if any good is to come from him, must not ask the con

sent of those who are to be governed. f The words of St. Anselm, both in a

political and moral point of view, were received as truth, when he said,
&quot; Posse Pe-

care non est libertas
;
nee etpars libertatis.&quot; &quot;I leave you freeas to both men,&quot;

said Marinus the hermit, in his last words to the citizens of the mountain repub

lic bearing his name, of which, after flying from Dalmatia, during the persecu

tion of Diocletian, he became the founder and legislator.^ This was the idea of

freedom nourished, and often realized in Catholic states. The Catholic spirit in

general tended to ennoble infinitely the political character of man
;

for as St. Au-

gustin says, &quot;pride
tends to degrade and humiliate man by subjecting him to an

equal, but pious humility makes him subject to a superior; for there is nothing

superior to God, and therefore humility exalts man which subjects him to God.&quot;

Such were the Catholic notions of independence ;
but the modern progress was

then unknown, according to which, at first God and justice are taken from the

minds of men, and then the legitimate prince is taken from the state, to make

room for an odious and ignoble despotism, for wickedness never ceases where it be

gins, but as Pythagoras said, it is infinite, always encroaching and gliding on.

How much did the Catholic doctrine and the doctrine of the reformers differ ? the

former taught men to honor the king, to obey governors.
&quot; As against the person of the

prince,&quot; say the laws of the Visigoths, we forbid

any one to practise violence, so do we prohibit any one to place on him a brand

of crime, or to apply to him words cfmalediction
;
for the authority of the sacred

Scripture commands us to receive no opprobrious charge against our neighbor,

and therefore, he who calumniates or speaks evil of the prince, is guilty ;
so that,

whoever accuses or calumniates the prince, instead of providing measures for

having him humbly and secretly admonished of his life, and who shall presume,

proudly and contumaciously, to insult his name, whether he be noble, priest, or

laic, shall, on conviction, forfeit the half of his
goods.&quot;||

* Eumenid \ De Repub. VI. { Italia Sacra, torn. II 884

DeCiv. Dei. Lib. XIV. 13
| Legis Wisigothorum. Lib. II. XII
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N : to wi-h toolx-y kings or law-,&quot; -ay- (;ile- of Colonna, &quot;is, according to

ancient philo.-ophei s, and tne .-ay ing ,,( Homer, to be rath.-t bea-t.- than men,
rather- :iian Ii Such uere tiie WOttfe of believen in the middle ;.

and -o deeply did they take root, tliat the ,-entiment of loyalty became univer.-al,

and as-ociated in the minds ot the people with every tin; .ud manly.
&quot;To !&amp;gt;- eonvicted of reln-llion again-t my prince/ myt Ta o, &quot;\\oidd have in

volved me in a Mate ot exile, not alone in&amp;gt;m Ferrara or Naple-, hut from the whole

world. Kxeluded I should be iVoin all friendship, and conversation, and knowl-

.nd eomi ort, from all grace, and in every place and time equally scorned

and abominated : which punishment ; . t nat if it were without h&amp;lt;

death, heyoiid all dotll)t, would not appear much greater; and, perchance,

man hrave and ma^nanimon-. &amp;lt;n&amp;lt;-}\ a- I reco.rni/e m\&amp;gt;dt not t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; !&amp;gt; it would be

med a much minor one.&quot;* This was in conformity with the -entiment&amp;gt; and

manner- of jnM men in all former times.

reminded his friend, who entreated him to fly from pri-on, and so

escape the nnjiM p-T-eeiuioiis of the urovernment of hi- country, that wherever

.-lit, it to an honorable people, he would be regard* d with just suspicion and

r.-ion. If he wre t an asyhun at TheU-s or at Meur

ara, which ;

virtnou- Male-, he would appear there as an enemy. As many a- take an inte

in the welfare of their countrymen would look upon him a- a d- M rover of the

law- of his own country, and one wli
ip&quot;

and flight justified the chai

that ha- been brought againM him, of his b--ing a corrnprer of youth, for they

would a rgiie that whoever does his be-t to de-troy the law- by endeavoring to

pn-vent their execution, rnn-t necessarilv 1^ a corrnpter of the young and of the

unwi-e. If he were to fly to a country of wicked men, and of evil government,
what advantage would he derive from life?f

It was the same in the time of St. Ambrose. Witness the words of the holy bish

op to those who pn-pared to fly on the invasion of the Barbarians. &quot; Let us sup

pose,&quot;
he says, &quot;that yon have courage to endure the injuries of the journey. Tell

me what liberty of life you will IK able to enjoy among foreigner-, when the

moment you begin to -peak it will be objected to you, Whence come- this exile?

Whence is this fugitive? lie wi.-he- to oppress onr state as he lias injured his

own ! Trust me, you are about to hear in foreign lands the same language which

you have often n-ed to others in your o\vn.&quot;^
I am not ignorant of the union of

nation-, which Christianity gradually eflected, nor of the heroic and maganimous

deeds of mercy which were its fruit. Still it is curious to contrast this reasoning

with the language of the sophists of our time, who regard all persons exiled,

though for the greatest outrages against the institutions of their country, as men

to be received with open arms, with triumph, and public applause, and who con-

* Discor&o sopra vari accident! .della sua vita scritto a Scipion Gonzaga. f Plat. Crito.

!
- Ambros. Serm. LXXXV.
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skier such a reception to be the Greatest proof of a nation s advance in civili

zation. To the agents of the religious revolution of the sixteenth century must

the first avowal of such sentiments be traced. Although it may not shame their

descendants to read a lecture of their recorded offences, we find amongst them one

heinous article containing the lawless deposing of a king, and cracking the strong

warrant of an oath, marked with a blot, damned in the book of heaven. They

taught the people to oppress, if it had been oppressed, and to invade the republic in

which it had served. So that at length, to be convicted of rebellion against a

prince became a passport, which entitled the bearer to be received with the honors

due to just men in every nation, in which the modern philosopher could boast of di

ciples. In this respect, indeed, the first founders of the school left little for thn--

who came after them to bring to perfection.

&quot;Princes,&quot; says Calvin, &quot;deprive
themselves of all power when they opp&amp;lt;

God : (by which he meant the new doctrines
; )

and it is better in such cases to

spit in their faces than to obey them/ which irreverence yet he never learned

from the example of any apostle. When the boors of Germany rose in rebellion,

Luther wrote to censure them, but in such a manner as to inflame them more than

ever.

&quot;Know, Lord-/ suys he to the German princes, &quot;that God has so ordained,

that they neither can, nor ought, to be subject to
you.&quot;

Kuox would wish there

were public rewards appointed for such assassins and murderers of tyrants, which

there are for such as kill wolves.* In a degree of greater or less fanaticism, the

same spirit has distinguished the morality of their descendants to our time, for

without appealing to the avowed doctrine of Sismondi, a later chief, their recent

trophies, won with the tears and blood of Catholic nations, sufficiently demon

strate that they would not have esteemed Tiberius Gracchus to have been happier

than his son, the former having studied to preserve the republic, the latter to over

throw it
; and, perhaps, it would not be difficult, from marking the course

and issue of their measures, to throw some light upon that passage in which Plato

affirms, that the unjust man is more prosperous, more powerful, more liberal, and

more commanding than the just GUTOJ? iffxvporepov KOCI e\ev6epicoTepov /cat

dsGnoTiHGOTfpov ctdikia diKaioGvvrj? effrh
,
iKavobS yiyvo^ivij.\

I make no mention of some modern principles of political economy, which

strike at the roots of the morality of the Catholic state, because in the judgment

of all just men they should be put down, as Cicero says, not by any philosopher,

but by a censor : &quot;non est enim vitium in oratione solum, sed etiam in moriboa

In general, we may remark, that in the inferior authors as well as actors of the

middle and early ages, the foundation is always sound and incontrovertible,

though they sometimes raise upon it, according to their fancy or habits, structures

which seem at least to us wild and extravagant. With the moderns, on the con-

* Jerusalem and Babel. t De Repub. Lib. I.
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trnry, it is the foundation which is nn-ound and untenable, though by the force of

nature, and tin- arts of a IpeCMNM dviilMtioOj they may he able to form
-y.-t, m-

that have a semblance of propriety and worth. But leaving ti&amp;lt;e subject of legis

lative and political justi re told to look around us in the modern society, and

rve what a progress general morality has made, and how tew men can be

found who, in their ie-pcctive station-, ait- not worthy and honorable. I !*!

it may seem so nothing i- more probable : &quot;ni&amp;gt;i enini ex comparatione

virtutum,&quot; a- St. .Tfi..vu. &quot;vitium non o-tenditur :&quot; hut out of the pale

of Catholicism we have only natural virtue-, &amp;lt;!&amp;lt; 1-e an Numerated and irregular

imitatiou of higher the spirit of the duties exereised by the con fraternities of

the middle age Ix-ing absolutely unkno\vn
;
so that, although the Catholic dis

cipline, in the estimation of the modern-, who are -aid to understand morality SO

well, was illiberal and con-trained, the church continues to sing the wore

I &amp;gt;avid. &quot;narravrunt mihi iniqni fabulatioi i non nt lex tna.&quot; Tin French

sophists &amp;lt;.f our time may claim C allicles a- having Ix-cn of their party, for in

speakii
^ H-rates on one (K^-asioii, he

adoj&amp;gt;ts
all their favorite opinion-, and

even uses their very W &amp;gt;rd-. &quot;II&amp;lt;.\v f leetioiis YI&amp;gt;U are.&quot; he say-, &quot;( ) Syenite-, to

&amp;lt;-all stupid men t -mperate. I artirm
lxl&amp;lt;lly,

that wlun-ver knows how to live

well ought to give the rein to his de-ire-, and not to curb them, and to give them

whatever they demand
;
audit is because many are unable to do this that they

calumniate those who act thus, and call them inteinjx-rate ;
and thus they ens!

men of tin iiid prai-e temperance .-md justice, through their own

want of manliness. Jut, O Socrates, the t rut h is, that luxury, intemjx-rance,

and liberty, when there are means, give power and happiness, and these sjw-eious

niion-, contrary to nature, are the ravings of the greatest men, only to be de-

spised/ l

In all the minute details of life one can perceive the same contra-t. The colloquial

language of the people in Catholic countries, was not gross like that ot Shake-

spea !il&amp;gt;eral
shepherds,&quot;^; as local histories and the details of popular

vities in the middle ages can bear witness. During the extravagant feast of

the Loup-vert which was celebrated every year by the peasants of Jumieges, it was

expressly enacted that at the supper if any one should utter an immodest word

he was to pay a fit The laws of the Visigoths were so contrary to the

modern ideas of a prudent police, that according to them all who furnished

means to transgress the law of God were to IH&amp;gt; punished with three hundred

lashes, and then to be banished from the city &quot;Mich a mea-ure would not be

in harmony with the state of modern soeietv, where after all the useful knowl

edge furnished, men who &quot;take life s rule from passions, craved for passion s

-ake,&quot; are more intemperate in their blood than those pampered animals that rage

* Horn. Lib. I. com. in 9 Matt. f Plato Gorgias. $ Hamlet, IV. 7.

Hist. &amp;lt;! 1 Abhayc tit- Jumieges, 261.

| Legis Wisigotlioruin, Lib. III. tit. IV. 3.
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in savnge sensuality ! St. Clemens Alexandrinus speaks of persons enslaved by

pleasure, wishing to disbelieve, who laugh at truths worthy of all veneration, and

introduce barbarism into education.*

Might not one suppose on reading these words that the Christian father, with

prophetic eye, had seen the disciples of the modern school who, as travellers,

artists, speculators and liberators, are now circulating like a secret and mortal

venom through all the veins of the political state of Europe ? under whose

curbed tread every thing innocent and holy withers ! every thing vile and

deadly springs up as if called into being by a magician s wand, wherever they

rest ? The stones of the sanctuary are dispersed ;
the corruption of cities

opens its tent in the desert. O bitter and humiliating reflection, to think that

we should have lived to see a swarm like this taking possession of those Catholic

heroic states which had resisted and rejected so long the prolific seeds. To think

that such a race, legitimate offspring of the reform preachers by whom they are

strengthened in their own esteem, should now be armed by authority, and sent as

to a banquet to fight against the churches, gulled and spurred on by the usurers of

the two cities which thrive by the blood of all the truly great and all the innocent,

careless how many wretches die, provided their speculations may not fail ! But so

it is, and the just reduced to silence are only looking around in vain for another

Theseus to deliver humanity from creatures like the centaurs of old, that seem

half man and half beast ! One point at all events is fixed under all phases of the

modern civilization, for it forms disci pies of whom we may affirm with truth, that

they are men of no angelic feeling. Their standard is avowedly sensual, only a

modified naturalism. Many of their classic productions are even obnoxious to the

censure passed by Cicero upon those philosophers who speak of limiting concupis-

scence,
&quot; An potest cupiditas finiri ?&quot; he indignantly demands. &quot; Tollenda est

atque extrahenda radicitus. Qualis ista philosophia est, qua? non interitum adfer-

at pravitati, sed sit contenta raediocritate vitiorum ?&quot;f
We read of our Saviour,

when he was in the wilderness that the devil left him, and behold, angels came

and ministered to him. &quot; A great change,&quot;
observes a modern writer,

&quot;

in a

little time.&quot;

Such is the case of every solitary soul. A musing mind will not stand neuter a

minute, but presently side with legions of good or bad thoughts, and what is true

in the case of an individual mind, is no less so with regard to society at large.

The spiritual combat so familiar to the ages of faith, has been superseded in the

imagination by a temporary calm, treacherous and ominous indeed, but most pro

found. The man who is now designated as possessed of enlightened views and of

sound morality, when he contemplates himself, like him of whom we read in the

Gospel on returning home, findeth his house swept and garnished, for through

neglect of conscience and attention to vain superfluous and extrinsic things, he

sees nothing defective there. While Luther was in his cloister, he suffered inter-

* Stromat. Lib. I. c. 3. t Finibus. 11. 9.
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nal agitation and di\vr-e temptations ;
when he gave the rein to his pa ion- and

.meanapo-tate, he felt them no more. The (Catholic philosophy taught that

there wen- dome-tic enemies which all Christian- wen- to resist and to contend

again-t uncea-ingly. In brea-ts to which the ancient discipline is a .-t ranger,

the-c are \inkno\vn. &quot;

I am not
snrpri.-ed.&quot; MLjfl !&amp;gt;o-ui-t,

&quot;

if living as these men

live they do not feel the eternal war of coi.f;ipi-centv. \Vhm you -wim with the

.-t i earn of a river, nothing is more gentle, hut when yon turn against it you will

di -cover the rapidity of its motion. So it i- with those who never trv to risealx&amp;gt;ve

nature, or to begin the interior life. They feel not the resistance of concupiscence ;

they are Ixirne along with it, they pro. -red at an equal pace, and therefore its im

petuosity is imperceptible to them.&quot; V .u have the same remark conveyed iu the

old verses of Glaber Rodolphu- :

Hoc habet infelix peccandi consuetudo,

Quud pin- (

j\i; , minus hie peccare pavescat,

Quiijiir minus peccat, umgis hie p.-icctm- tinu-scHt.&quot;

Witness the experience of a St. Paul, wlm-e a)V&amp;gt; e-i.-n- aiv with .T.-in Christ.

Who would hav
&amp;gt;uj&amp;gt;poM-d

in a soul rai-e&amp;lt;l to the intelligence of the secret words

which it is not lawful fora man to utter, that the war of the inclination- &amp;lt;! &amp;lt;ense

.-huiild lie -till in action . lint the ajx-tle him-clt
-peak&amp;gt;

of it. He de-.vnds from

the cha-te and lofty vi-ions ot the third heaven to -how himself in the arena ofcar-

nal comUatant- !

ir.\v c.une the
ajx&amp;gt;-tle-.

who had left e\vrv tiling, to exclaim, who then can be

saved? Becau-c.&quot; replies Clemen- A - xandrinu-, u
thcj diaoemed tiie depth of

the ohsciire paralmlic word-, and thev were di&amp;lt;c.)ura&amp;lt;_ed at the thought of the

pa i&quot;ii- which they had not thoroughly given up. for -alvation i- of the pure and

unimpa ioned -oul.
v *

I : any one contentious should ask, then,&quot; ho contin

ue-, &quot;how is it pi.ssildc for the \\eak &amp;lt;le-h to re-i-t these powers, let him know that

trusting in our omnipotent conqueror the Lord, we wa^e war against the
j&amp;gt;rinces

of

darkne and death.
&quot;f

The spiritual combat and the personification of the evil

principle, form the grand features in the p-ycliological history of the middle a;_
-

The belief had its origin in the sacred Scriptures, and in the per-onal experience

and observation of thoughtful and profound minds. The grotesque forms attached

to the idea of the daemon, may perhap-. a- Michelet BUggesta,
be traced to (he lin

gering traditions of the conquered religion- ! the Fin- and Scandinavians, though

the bestial character comprised in it a- &amp;lt; -\aibited in the visions of Dante, con

formable to the general opinion of the middi cannot admit of that explana

tion, for it has, beyond all doubt, its foundation in the secret realities of

nature.

The spiritual victorv over the material and immaterial evil in the minds of

* Lib. Quis Dives Salvetur. I t Stromat. Lib. IV. c. 7.
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Catholics, was the highest giory that could be attained by man. The state of grace

was a paradise in which was beheld the river of living water, resplendent as cry

tal, proceeding from the seat ofGod and of the Lamb; while on the other hand,

that of mortal sin was the gloomy region filled with demoniac forms and torments

multitudinous. In the poem of the Martyrs, where Kndoxe and \Ylleda vield to

the d;emon, hell gives the signal of this fatal marriage : the spirits of darkm--

howl in the abyss the chaste spouses of the patriarchs turn away their I

and the protecting angel, veiling himself with his wings, mounts again to heaven.&quot;

The modern philosophy has pronounced all this to be characteristic of a fal-e and

fanciful system of morality. The demon disappears from all action of human

life, or instead of the dark cherub, the subtle and bestial fiend, he is represented

us in Goethe, interesting and sentimental
;
or as in Milton, he excites pity and

admiration, being synonymous with religion conquered, or as inKlopstock, he is

shown repentant and the most interesting personage of the poem. As the prin

ciple of individuality in the will opposed to the designs of the Creator, he is

wholly excluded, as also the whole belief in the inherent evil which is of concu

piscence. Rationalism, in which so many religious systems began and terminated,

understands the mysteries of life in a different sense : it makes the path smooth

by pronouncing the contest to be vain, and victory impossible, and so converts

man from being a brother in arms of the angels, to become a sensual and unresist

ing, and unhallowed creature of the earth. No, among men interiorly philosophic,

there can be no question here. The history of the pseudo-reform in regard to its

influence on morals or metaphysics, on political science, or on domestic action,

may be comprised in two lines. &quot;Homo cum in honore esset non intellexit, com-

parutus estjnmentis insipieutibus et similis factus est illis.&quot;*

Here, in regard to those who have resisted this revolution, a painful and an alarm

ing reflection suggests itself. In Catholic states however disorganized, one

may live amidst men of holy simplicity, and as it were, of the old Homeric type

transfigured on the mount, resembling those of whom one reads in ancient hallowed

books, men of whom nearly every action and word might furnish fresh matter

for some new sweet inspiring page, enough to win all hearts to a love of innocence

and truth. One may imagine that one s lot has been cast in the happiest and

even most romantic age of the world, in the same manner as when one visits

the beautiful countries of the south, one can suppose one s self placed in some of

those delicious landscapes which the pencil of Claude Lorraine has made so

familiar to the fancy ; whereas, if one pass into countries where the influence of

faith and of all the old historic and domestic associations connected with it is

limited to a very few, every thing changes, as when you turn your eyes from

one of these paintings to let them wander over a vulgar and ignoble scene, and feel

the heart sink on being drawn back to reality. Now it is difficult to follow the

* Ps. xlviii.
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Catholic type ofmoid beauty in a country where it ha- been -upplanted by an

other; hat in such lands ther- i- -mv to be 1 ar irreater external

temptation, (lie : ! that fal-e opinion which prevail-, mu-t, like tl.

calumnies of men from which the I -almi-t prayed to he delivered,
j.

&quot;event many
in their conr-e, and lead many from the narrow hut tranquil w;:y. Y \ inhale

the spirit of the multitude around yon. It encompa e- you a- an atmosphere,

and enter- into your very -rul. Cicero, .-peaking of the ob-tades
&amp;gt;pp.

to the virtue of lioman commander- in the distant provinces of A mark-,

&quot;that it is difficult for them to think of nothing but virtue, and that tho-

wlio are more moderate,
p-&amp;gt;-- iu^j

-hame and temperance, are neverth&amp;lt;

thought to be BO by no one on account oftlx multitude of the greedy.&quot;*

So it may In- in relation to ( atholic manner-: where no one under-tands their

tyjx-, where no one can ./.&amp;lt; it or appreciate it, tho-e-few who attempt o fol

low it are -ure to !
:

UL: unlike the &amp;lt;n.od and fair, of hein^ illiberal

and fond of -insularity, the force of which misrepresentation- [ s (rtainly not cal

culated to -mooth the a-&amp;lt;vnt or facilitate the path which must l&amp;gt;e trod
l&amp;gt;y

t:

who hunger and thir.-t after living ji;
Bol to \&amp;lt; turn to wliat concern- the

])i-e-ent arirument. AnoChei remark - d by viewing the two di-ciples

in contrast, must be that even independent of what i- required by the .-upernat-

ural principles of the ( atholic morality, the hui. &amp;gt;t the moderns i- more

and delicate than th and gravity of virtue would sanction. Who OOUld

do.ibt from which of the two camps had come that (leotVmy Ville Ilardouin, the

historian, offering the mlity of thai chivalry of which we have so many idea!

portrait- a warrior impelled only by a 961196 &quot;f the m Ted duty, a wi-r

conn.-. Hor, full of prudence, faith, and ju-tice. and B8 unbendingM the iron ar

mor which cased his limbs? or what ditliculty in determining to whal senate ti

brave patrician- belonged who are des&amp;lt;-ribe.l by the hi-toriaus oi Venice . Win-

on the other hand, how prepared i- every to hear the objections of the heretics

advamvd ly those ciiaraci.-r- \\hich Shake-j)e; 1 iv
&amp;lt;

-
pen describe-, in whom manhood

i- melted into mincing phra-es anl Lre-t- of fashion . how naturally &amp;lt;lo th&amp;gt;

to c,,me from a man who is in all the world - new fa-hioii planted, thai hath a mint

of phra-es in his brain, and wh&amp;gt;m the music of his own vain tongue doth ravi-h

like enchanting harmony ;
who. like I ari-. i- fair perhaps iii form ami comely,

&quot; u .\,\ i&amp;gt;i-K tnn [Hrj &amp;lt;ppt6li-
&quot; &quot;*

Now, if we look to the picture on the oppo-ite -id. , we are not reduced to defend the

justice and morality of ( atholic- on the ground taken by those (Jcrman writers

who say that there an different standard-, ditl eivi.t iyp-- U it were of virtue in

different a^es, and all equally irood. &quot;Thereia a different ir.ea.-ure,&quot; -;i\- N oi^t,

&amp;lt;&amp;lt;

for everv age, for every natio:&amp;gt;,
lor every individual. As all bio oms and

* Pro lege Manilla, I t H. HI. -I-&quot;-
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plants are not the same, so may humani!y hear different forms of good, and what

would be hateful in us might have been virtuous in our ancestors.&quot;*

To such reasoning I would only reply in the words of Cicero, &quot;This is truly

a correction and emendation of the ancient philosophy which can have no admit

tance within the city, the forum, or the courts.&quot;

There is no vice so simple, but assumes some mark of virtue on its outward

parts. Qnale autem beneficium
est,&quot; says Cicero to Antony, &quot;quod

teabstinueris

nefario scelere
?&quot;f

The moderns seem to think that the overt act is required to

constitute a transgression of the law of God, and they would hold Cicero s

language where he speaks of the size and gladiatorial strength of Antony having

added to the shame of his drunkenness, as proving that he might have drank so

much without having been drunk. + The heroic, just, and devout men of the

middle asres were not like the Camilluses and Themistocles of heathen, and theO *

Bacons and Sidneys of modern times, leaving an imperishable fame as the first

men of their a^e and the ornaments of their country, though convicted of such

offences that their warmest eulogizers can only say ofthem what Xiebuhr observes

of Camillus : &quot;In such a man the nation ought to have shown indulgence even to

deplorable faults.&quot; Tacitus speaking of Agricola says, &quot;that it would be an

insult to the virtues of such a man to make mention of his integrity and absti

nence,&quot; but no observant or judicious reader would quarrel with a writer ofmodern

biography for having condescended to enter upon such details respecting the men

whom he undertook to describe. Indeed, the followers of the reformed dis

cipline spoke of their heroes as the ancients did of Cato, of whom Caesar said,

that when discovered drunk, those who beheld him seemed rather detected by

Cato than Cato was by them
;
which makes Pliny observe in the style of Burnet,

&quot;Potuitne plus auctoritatis tribui Catoni quam si ebrius quoque tarn venerabilis

erat
?&quot;]

In general their language respecting their Franc von Sickingens, was

like that of Cassius, &quot;in such a time as this it is not meet that every nice offence

should bear its comment.&quot; Accordingly, Elizabeth, that daughter of blood, who

made such slaughter of the saints, and such a jest of humanity, murdering her

own guest, was saluted as an immaculate heroine, and enshrined in the hearts ofall

who followed the new banners, which made honorable all who followed them.

Gustavus Adolphus, who pillaged and desecrated all the churches ofGermany,

and ravaged ten great provinces in honor of Luther, is a name never uttered in

countries where the modern discipline is established, without exultation and de

fiance. Who more dear and venerable in the estimation of his party than the

famous admiral Coligny, who was strongly suspected of having armed the

hand of Poltrot to assassinate that noble hero the duke ofGuise, and who admitted

that for five or six months he had heard such a plan, and that &quot;he had strongly

contested the point with them?&quot; who confessed that Poltrot had said to him,

* Geschicl.te Preussens, V. 394. f Philip. II. \ Ibid. II. Hist, of Romp, II. 50L

| Epist. Lib. III. 12.
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hov. ! would lie to kill the duke, hut t :i he had never &quot;in.-isted
i.;

bo admitted that he had given I Itr b a horse; that when Pol-

had di : hi- idea he li;id replied nothing &quot;to
&amp;gt;::y

whether it Wl

ill dour,&quot; :nd who declares in .a letter to tin- (jin-en that &amp;lt;;. !iofthe&amp;lt;]&amp;lt;

1 that could happen to tin- kingdom, to the elm: ,i of ( MM!,

and per-onally to the king, and toallthehoaaeof Coligny.&quot;
The modems again

_rard indtil u any one -in as a wan-ant of greater virtue in other

rasp I to be generous, llm the Catholic moral

writer- hold a diiVeivnt doctrine, and sooth, &quot;\Vh:;: it at one gate to make

defence, and at anoth- r I-. Mint: efH-minutely vanquish- Kvcn the

howcd th;. . evil was to he jled from by virtue and not
\&amp;gt;y

the

&amp;lt; some think,&quot; h &quot;who &amp;lt;-o erect bashful ness by insolence,

rusticity by profanene--, cowardice and elfeauiuaj \&amp;gt;y

a tone of boldness and

audacity, and .-uper-tition \&amp;gt;y

atheism.
&quot;f

The just men of Catholic tii n when described by writers of the modern

M-hool, are not repp ns in whom oleplorable faults mu-t be forgiv

en in eomideration of their genend merits, and as being venerable even when dc.

d in their -in-. Th i-e ancient spirits would marvel at
&amp;gt;eein^

&amp;gt;uch virtue

crowneil even on &amp;lt; arth. An hi-t^rian knows well that if there hath been men that

showed in faithful mirror the celc-tial jn ithoiit veil reflected it

hold that Ilcrmaan von Sal/a, master of the T* mmiic order, cf whom we have

80 often
sj-

and hear the testimony borne to his character by Voigt, the his

torian of Prn-.-ia Admirable he was in
p.

ace and war, attached to freedom, to

law, and ord&amp;gt; r, wi-e in all hi- counsels, pup. from pa -ion, seifi-hne--, and love

lominion,
&amp;gt;uj&amp;gt;erinr

to all the suggestions of pride, removed from error of every

kind, detached from the world in heart as well as in vow ! Humility and obedience

marked every action of his life; he wa- always i.ady to devote him-elf for tin-

sake of the poor, the -irk, and the unprotected. A- a knight and master he wa-

of -nrpa-sing virtue, intent alwavs upon what tended to promote the propagation
of the faith, the honor of the church and the good of mankind. In his relations

with the emperor and the pope he was equally tried and found eminent as one of

the noblest and most ju-t of men, eminent in the magnanimity of his soul, in the

purity of his life, in the humility of hi- manners, in the warnitn of his de

lion. Xot one word ot cen-nre can hi.-tory pronounce a_rain-t him, whether I

knight, a statesman, a Christian, or a man. So he was loved by his contem

poraries, being the admiration of high and low, the ornament of his order, and

t lie object of praise to all succeeding a_re-.
+

P,\- the degree of astonishment

which we should experience were we to find, after reading this, that his country

men had to show indulgence to some deplorable faults in his character, or to

* St. Victor, Tableau de Paris, Tom. III. 113. f Plutarch.

t Voi:_ t Geschichtr Pn-ussi n -;. II. . ,&amp;lt;
&amp;lt;~&amp;gt;.
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throw a veil over the actions of his private life, we can estimate the distance be

tween a just man of the Catholic type, and a hero of the school which has been

opposed to it as teaching a sounder and more effective morality.

In sacred dyptichs at least posterity will not discover the names of many of

these latter transmitted with honor. The impression upon the mind of un

familiar with antiquity, with respect to the character of the majority of men, in

the times which succeeded to the ages of faith, is not assuredly that they were of

a different religion, or of a more spiritual philosophy from that of the Gentiles,

or that they understood morality better than the Catholics of the middle ages,

but that they had thrown off all religion, and all moral restraints, excepting such

as were imposed by civil laws, by the motives of personal interest, and of tem

porary expediency.

A classical student, wiio turns his view from the pages which contain the old

histories of the heathen world, and its moral views to the manners of the men

who move around him, will be startled by no prodigious contrast, by no novelty.

He sees evidence, indeed, that they have forsaken the temples of the gods, but

where does he find indication that they have fled to the cross? The persons who

surround him are his old acquaintances, described in Euripides and Sal lust, ia

Athenseus perhaps, and Suetonius. They can fancy themselves,&quot; as Heinsius

observed, &quot;living
in Greece in ancient times, fighting with Homer, though even

that may be questioned, rusticating with Hesiod, loving with Anacreon, weeping

with Euripides, and with Pindar rising to a poetic heaven.&quot; In the Gentile

authors one is often struck with sudden amazement at the breaking forth of ex

pressions which indicate how immeasurable is the distance between the sentiments

of human morality and those of the Christian law. The Ion of Euripides pre

sents many examples of this kind, as in the lines

orar 8e itohenSov? dpadai

rz?, ovdsl? f^Ttodajy Ksltai vofj.o~,.\

But what is most remarkable, is the conduct of Ion
;
for after being prepared to

consider him almost as one of our Christian acolythes, how very startling is the

manner in which he expresses himself, on discovering the plot against li is life.

This gentle and holy youth is now full of revenge, and blasphemous imprecations

against the very gods whom he had before adored. With rapture he cries out to

Creusa :

OVTS fic*)n6St OVT Ait6\\a&amp;gt;vo$ So/sot,

Then he condemns heaven, and pretends to l&amp;gt;e wiser and juster.

V ys, $vrjToi$ rovS voftovS coS ov

6 fJ8o$ t ovd (XTtoyvcaur^ 6o(prj

* Heinsius Oral, XIX. f 1060. * 1288.
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vou5 fitonov ovx
;v*

And when tin- prie-te ivmoi,- with him, he ju.-tiiies his own projects of

having complete satisfaction ; demanding

Ov x.prj nt rot)s K.T

Tin. minister of heaven can tnvr liim no higher la\v. She -peaks of purity ; and

he rep, ry i ..... is pun- wh&amp;gt; kill- his memy : concluding with an insolent

..iration. tii;it n- ha- b. en deceived
l&amp;gt;y

the i^nl, that he di.-dains his revela

tion- ; a:id add-, that if on discovering hi- real mother, .-lie .-hould prove t-

.-onie -lave, it would he inueii better for him never In have heard of her. And this is

the .-acerdotal youth who appeared at lir-t all minx-. :id ^eiitlene-.-, and -anc-

tity ! A uredly, mo-t .-trikin^ are -ueh
;

nd ino-t convincing is the

t-videnee winch they I unii.-h, as to tiie fact of there beini; (.n earth a new created

man. ]&amp;gt;ut of this evidence the ( Icntilc authors are not the onlv .-inirce, lor in the

writing- of the modern- we are liable to med with similar interruptions to the

Current ofa diaoOUFM which had profcs-ed to -JHI II^ from the supernatural foun

tain of divine faith. li ad that letter fn&amp;gt;in Sir IMiilip Sidnev to Molineiix, his

fat! iry, declaring thai he Bospeota liim ofhavingoommnnioated toother

-ons the letter- which he had intended for hi&amp;gt; lather .- ear alone, and concluding

with the-e words: &quot;I assure VOO I,
that if ever J know yon do so much

as read any letter I write to my father without his commandment or my con-cut,

J will thru-l mv da^ircr into you. And tru-t to it. for I speak it in earnest
;
in

the mean time, tan-well.&quot; The author to whom we are indebted fora beauti

ful edition of Si, Philip Sidniy - work-, acknowi. :hat this epistle is sadly

deficient in point of di-cretion and temper; &quot;but,&quot; he add-, as showing the in-

ity of his filial regard, it mu&amp;lt;t lead to our increased love and re.-pect for tlie

amiable qualities of his heart.&quot; That Sir Philip Sidnev possessed the highest

virtueof A natural order, and that his character corn-ponded with the faiiv-t ideal

of the discipline to which lie was attached, may be very tra, but assuredly, to one

familiar with the tradition ofOatholio manners, there was somewhat \&amp;lt;&amp;gt; -i-tonish

in such a letter, coming from a man who separated him.-elf from the ancient

ciety. on the alleged &amp;lt;rroiind of its not beiii _r according to Scripture and the J-A-an-

gelic law. Now mark a contrast in regard to the duties of a particular .Mate.

We ha\ i read of the i
- for prayer and -piritual meditation-, prac-

Milar intervals by ( atholie
l&amp;gt;ishi&amp;gt;ps,

who had been obliged to take a ]art in

civil affairs for the interest ofkings and people; but what is the provision made

by that illustrious historian, and model of the modern discipline, the bishop 1 iur-

. when placed in similar circumstances?
(&quot;pun

this,&quot; lie -ay-.
&quot;

I went into a

closer retirement, and to keep my mind from, running after news and ail air-. I

* 1 . f 1342.
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xiyself to the study of philosophy and algebra ;&quot; expedient worthy, no doubt, of

an Aristotle or an Archimedes, but rather singular when selected by one who

professed to be a successor of the Apostles, and a restorer of Scripture, and a sound

morality to the Church. It is painful to be obliged to include the glorious name

of Milton in the list of those whose works can supply contrasts of this extraordinary

and afflicting nature? How does he speak, albeit with the name of God, and

the church, and reformation, ever on his tongue? K&amp;lt; ad his defences of the
j

pie of England. With what fury and virulence docs he attack Ilia opponent^:

with what inconceivable frivolity does he describe the beauty of his person,

ting forth among his other bodily accomplishments, his skill and practice in

handling his sword. &quot;Armed,

&quot;

saith he, &quot;with this weapon, as I commonly was,

I thought myself a match for any man, though far my superior in strength, and

secure from any insult which one man could offer to another. At this day I

have the same spirit ;
mv eyes only are not the same.&quot;* Let nature have her due

praise, as she hath always her reward. All this may be amiable and admirable
;

but does it indicate a better understanding of morals in the Christian sense, for

that is the present question, or is it consistent with the character of religious re

formers, for that again is a question that forcibly suggests itself? Is it not cal

culated to awaken many suspicions, and to justify the inference, that the real

cause of opposition to the Catholic church was something ery different from a

true progress in moral philosophy, and a light infused by the author of the Holy

Scriptures? But without going back to past times, is it not evident that the

moral views of the very men who affirm that morality is now better understood

than in the middle ages, are obnoxious to the charge of inconsistency ? A Catholic,

on reading the poem of Marmion, must be startled when he hears Constance de

P&amp;gt;everley,
for whom preceding verses has awakened a lively interest, suddenly ex

claiming :

&quot;But did my fate and wish agree

Ne er had been read, in story old,

Of maiden true betray d for gold,

That loved or was avenged like me.&quot;f

Another of these sudden inconsistent transitions occurs in the Lady of the Lake,

where the death words of Blanche to Fitz-James are given, invoking him by his

knighthood s honored sign, and for his life s sake, which she had preserved, to

avenge her. The hour of death has restored her reason
; you expect to hear the la.-t

sighs and wishes of a Christian .soul. And what are the words

&quot;Be thy heart bold, thy weapon strong,

And wreak poor Blanche of Devon s wrong !&quot;

The heroic spirit which we have noticed as characteristic of the Catholic justice,

ig/ii again be viewed here in opposition to the kind of shop-counter morality,

* Second Defence of the People of England. i Marmion, il.
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\v!iidi is -o predominant in the modern literature, philosophv, ;ln &amp;lt;] manners. Tin*

, undoubtedly \\a&amp;lt; in.t s ( , well understood in tin- middle a;j;e-, by those ai I a-t

with whom
hi&amp;gt;tory

i&amp;gt; concerned; t
&quot;r,

in fact, men were often really d. (incut in

res|. ! a foolish pride in
&amp;gt;aying

with Armado, &quot;I am ill at

Koniiii:; it litteth the spirit of a tapster.

&quot;

II :rand reform wa&amp;gt; made !-v

the disciples of the new discipline, win- pert ec: iinderstandiug, \\ithin this
-j.

may ln&amp;gt; collected from a few examples. I aulu-, a protestor of the new thenln^v,

object! t.i the miraeie ofoar Lord re^ectii^tbe tribute money, ly K- rvinir, that

&quot;at &amp;lt; ajHTiisnm where he had friends a miracle for almut a dollar would certainly

have !&amp;gt;een -tiperHii. n-.&quot; When Lnthw would expre his honor of the &amp;gt;entim.

ofErasmus, he can fiiul no&amp;gt;tr&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n;er terms to indiciite it than by saying, that IP-

would not for 10,000 florins he in his place. Burn . in enumerating the

rellent virtues ofone iviio\vne&amp;lt;l ] 1(
. M) ,,f l,j, partv, mentioii- that lie would never at

tempt to passofl had money, which he knew to le -ucli.

All UM enlightened men, who follow these leader-, would resent a&amp;gt; an injury

th&quot; intimation that they had no regard for very elevat d -entiments ; l&amp;gt;nt, the

fact i-, that when left to themselves, and observed oiFtheir guard, in the assembly

of thei: .in tlioir political writings as well a^ in the common oeea-ion-

life, they never,
l&amp;gt;y any hazard, allude to the profession or exercise of heroic

virtue, unless in the way of ridicule or of objection. They declare that it i- Ixyond

all power of human credulity to believe, that public men would support or op-

:i state measure unless they received an equivalent for their doin^r BO. They

proclaim, that the only safeguard lor the ji^t i f men is publicity, and that no

can be trusted wlm.se act ion- arc not constantly .submitted to the x-rutiny of

the world. Expediency is their avowed and exclusive motive, even when they

do an eminent act of justice ; and what can be expected from ihem when they

are required to perform an a&amp;lt;-t of sacrifice . They ascribe no value to any thing

but what i&amp;lt; attached to the material and temporal order. A- 1 &amp;gt;- llailer &amp;gt;a\s of

the revolutionary sophists, who arc opposed toail authority, spiritual and temporal,

udiu; their false ideas to every tiling, they distort and paraly/e the 1

measures
; they have alwav- objections to advance against what is good, and

;uly lor evil. To their eves the moment for the fir-t is never OOme; but

mere i.s always urgent iiece^~ity for the latter. In short, however UUwilling one

may In to arrive at a conclusion which -eems like accusing a s,-t of men in in

there i.s no other inference
po-.sil&amp;gt;],.

( after an attentive observation of what has oc

curred in later times, but that nothing carric- with it, in the estimation of tl

who arc true disciples of the modern discipline, the character of s,,lidity

practical, sober, enlightened, and dispassionate wisdom, excepting what i&amp;gt; in its

last term-. iid and despicable life, without genius, and without virtue.

The very confessions, too, of the men who accomplished and favored the revo-

\uMon of the ~i\teenth century, aim wlio stood high in the estimation of its ad

mirers, are \\orihy of being remarked.
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The bitter hate which pervaded the mind of Calvin, is ascribed by some to

the sufferings of his youth, when he lived as preceptor in a proud family, which

made him feel his inferiority. &quot;After all my efforts,&quot; he si\&amp;gt;,

l&amp;lt;

I cannot tame; my
own ferocity.&quot;

Sir Philip Sidney, indeed, takes an opportunity most pointedly to

deny the charge brought against himself, that he was wholly possessed by egoti.-m

and bubbling pride ; but he pleads guilty of a headlong ambition, that made him

oft his best friends overpass.
&quot; I perceive my soul,&quot; says Fuller,

&quot;

deeply

guilty of envy. By my good will, I would have none prophesy but mine own

Moses. I had rather the Lord s work were undone, than done better bv another
.

than by myself.&quot;f
These men, who accused the Catholic society of the middle

ages of having been left in ignorance of the Bible, gave no proof of having ren

dered their own manners, or those of the disciples who followed them, conform

able to its spirit. The names and phrases of the GUI Testament were indeed ever

on their tongue ;
but did they learn fromit to evince the meekness of Moses, the

simplicity of Joseph, the gentleness of David, the fervor of Elias, the abstinence

of Daniel, the chastity of Samuel ? It might be doubted, whether amidst the

general advance, as they supposed, of knowledge, when even the Bible, as Nova-

lis suggests, was to be considered as progressive, they had learned to understand

so much as to know with what virtues these names of holy writ ought to be asso

ciated
; though that knowledge would have been more satisfactory proof of moral

ity being well understood, than the writing up
&quot;

Bethel&quot; and &quot;Zion&quot; over their

nails of assembly, and calling their children Sidrach, Misach, and Abdenago.

They adopted a different division of the decalogue, although they might have

known that St. Clemens of Alexandria, so profoundly versed in ancient erudition,

when philosophizing upon the two tables, and showing their mystic principle,

divides them as did the Catholic church, in their days $ but the question was

still urgent, were they the first to enable men to fulfil it in spirit and injustice?

Truly it is only one who has followed the history of the religious innovators,

and marked their manners from their first appearance as a society, that can

understand the Apostle, who, after describing men &quot;lovers of themselves, greedy,

proud, blasphemous, disobedient to parents, ungrateful, wicked, without affection,

without peace, unchaste, cruel, without benignity, betrayers, lovers of pleasure

more than lovers of God,&quot; adds &quot;habentes speciem quidem pietatis.&quot;
As for

those more avowedly in alliance with the world, their history is not more inviting.

&quot;The monster of modern sophistry,&quot; says the poet Gilbert,
&quot; has not a ferocious

air, and the name of virtue is always on its tongue ;
but what age was ever more

fertile in vice, more sterile in noble deeds, than this which is termed the age of

rea-on, when men are taught by moral authors, that for the philosopher there is

no God?&quot;|| No. These pretensions are vain, and the men who produce them

* The life of S. P. Sidney. f Thoughts, XII. J Stromat. Lib. VI. c. 16.

$ 2 ad Tim. iii. |
Gilbert h- XVIII. Siecle.
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have given no proof of having ivf &amp;gt;rmed or p I either the philosophy or the

practice ofmonk. TheanoMnl Christian civilisation was indeed disturbed ly
th- common vices of our nature, ami embittered hv the u-ual mi-cries that wait n

tin- present probationary &amp;gt;tat&amp;gt;- of man
; hut, on the other liand, it is impossible to

survey it without discovering the existence ofcertain high peculiar virtues in the

morality which formed it, of the most admirahle adaptation to all our wants, and

in strict, -t conformity to our noblest and purest conception- of perfection- virt

such a- had never been seen, or to the -ame decree developed under any other

form of human society, and which constitute evidently a link in the chain of nni-

-al order. Nay, travcr-e in ev&amp;lt; ry direction, it you will, the va-t empires that

have lost unity n where will you ever find the-e peculiar and inalienable

titles, which raise the Catholic morality above all that the human intelligence of

.{ had ever taught, or the human una&amp;gt;-istcd nature ever practised ; graces in

dependent of individuality of temper or irenius of national character, or)

influence, which defy all attempts to prai-e them worthily, or ev n to define them

with precision, &amp;gt;cparat*
d ly a -lender, hardly t rac able, but wholly impassable

line, from all human virtue; graces, than which nothing is foand sweeter, noth

ing &amp;gt;tronp-r.
like the dew of heaven, while de&amp;gt;cen&amp;lt;linvr in

&amp;gt;eparate drops, follow

ing a universal and invariable law, so as to be p.
i :

i-tly the same in ea-h, di.-pensing

c&amp;lt;jual
lene*lietion over the whole face of nature ; ^raee-, which ti of human

ity are never
&amp;lt;piite prepared to witne-&amp;gt;, which, after having Iven practistnl nearly

two thousand year.-, seem .-till in each contemporary art a divine novelty, bc-

which, astoni-he&amp;lt;l .-nil iiid tho.-e who dread impending wrath, are often

con-traintHl, as \\ e have -ecu in the late atllictioii-, to renounce all their fonde-t

]&amp;gt;reju.iice-,
and to fall upon their knees in a rapture of grateful admiration

; g

that almo-t render the per-oii of man aiiLrdic, ^ nil ike, which the just of the mid

dle age.- all received, and which, in the C atholic church, will be found for over.
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CHAPTER X.

a view of historical facts and characters during the middle ages,

n attentive observer will have perceived that there were still many

peculiar features of great importance in the system of Catholic morals,

besides those which we have already examined. These it must be our

object in the remaining pages of the sixth book to investigate and ex

plain. The difficulties which encompass persons without the sphere of

unity in their first deliberations respecting the importance of returning to
it,

can

not be a subject of surprise when we bear in mind that the question then before

them is one which must affect them in the most susceptible and intimate part,

since it is one not alone of speculation and abstract philosophy, but much more of

practical life and manners a serious deliberation truly, to use the words of Plato,

ov yap Trspi TOV eniTvxovroS 6 Xoyo?, aXXa rrspi TOV ovriva rpoitov

XP?l Zyv* I 11 fact, where men had not been formed to the manners of

the Catholic type, there was something far more difficult to overcome than any

opinion before they could become living members of the universal Christian so

ciety. It was not merely principles and doctrines in that case that were to be

changed. The men were to be changed : their souls, by means of new acts, and

voluntary thoughts were to be put in a new psychological condition
; things

were to be brought out by the associating principle in new intellectual combina

tions. St. Ambrose remarks the connection between belief and manners, saying,

&quot;ubi cceperit quis luxuriari, incipit deviare a fide vera.&quot;f Before a comparison

had been instituted between the moral philosophy of the ages of faith and that

of latter times, it would have been well for many writers if they had studied the

former in other sources besides the writings of the licentious satirists, and the

annals of Scotch and English wars. If the work of Richard of St. Victor, De

exterminatione mali et promotione boni, or his book de statu interioris hominis,

or Abelard s treatise on morals, &quot;know thyself ;

&quot; had been examined, or if men

had only read the twelve rules of John Picus of Mirandula, entitled Regulae Diri-

gentes, or the letter which St. Francis addressed to all the Christians, religious,

clergy, laics, men and women, who dwell iu the universal world, greeting them with

peace from heaven and charity in the Lord,| I am willing to believe that we

* Plato de Repub. Lib. 1. f Epist. Lib. VI. 36. J Wadding Aun. Minor. ;in 1213
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uld never have 1 M by r- -pr.-iable writers that morality was now b&amp;lt;

understood.

To I linn a good system oi ethic- it i- n quired, first that it t
. not

to giv. p .ac.- t&amp;gt; the illusions of srlf-l.A ondly, certain, to hind firmly tin

liberty of man, who would not lx&amp;gt; -ubject toan uncertain law; thirdly, ;

dominant in tin- idea- of man, in order to overcome his pa ion- ; fourthly,

emxSMBOUB, administering an internal force to the a i-tance of rea-oii, to -u-tain

man in the practice of his
duty.&quot; &quot;All . ;. -e

qualities,&quot;
conclude- Sp -dalieri,

long to the Catholic religion, and to no oilier.&quot;*

Tin- of tta modem pgy^ciple of private judgment, which reduced

the Christian religion to the rank of human religion, and from being a depo-it of

faith to be the -port of men &amp;gt; fancie-, \\a- that there aro-eas many opinion -concern

ing it as tiit-re were head-, nee circa en denda tantiim, -&amp;lt;! circa agenda (jno&amp;lt;jtie;
for

it is a tact of hi-torv and of experience, that then- were not wanting ]).!-,,
n&amp;gt; who

-ou^jjt t,, ju-tify from the Holy Scripture-, tiieft, adultery, and murder. It will

be in vain to talk of appealing to extreme iu-iance-. and ot drawing undue in-

BOM from them when we have the histories of Germany. Swit/.erland and

Scotland, furnishing a concurrent le-timony to the truth of thi- a rtion. A OQfr

torn prevailed in the canton of Berne. a-- -ciatcd with the fir.-t communion, which

it is
impo--il&amp;gt;le

to dc.-erilx 1 in the.-e pau
r

- -. and which, as the (Munt of Stolberg IH--

fore his coiiver.-ion reinarketl. could only he elsewhere sought for among the in

habitants of the South S. i l- ..md-&amp;gt; l- udeavoring, therefore, that at least the

rule of manner- miur nt if pnaerved from wreck, other men, laying a.-ide the in

terpretation of t; l t,,.k-, applied themselves to the study of what -

t-nned the law of nature, founded on the authority of human reason
; .-upposing

that they who ditl ered concerning i on might be made to agree upon

moral doctrines. Hence a cu-toin
piwaiie&amp;lt;i .ching a moral di-cipline with

out any n-fereiuv to religion, and of submitting all duties to the tribunal of human

on : which gave birth to innumerable t: - on moral philosophy and the

law of nature, in which (&quot;iiri-tian motives were laid a.-ide, and the office of in

struction \\ ;hcd to philosophy, a- in the heathen books.J Accordingly so sim

ilar was the result, thai the word- of Cicero might l&amp;gt;e taken into any narrative of

recent times, and pa tor a true delineation of them. Other precept-; have now

&amp;gt;uce. ,-drd to theM-.&quot; MJI tie- philosopher, &quot;therefore some hold, that wise men

should do all thing- tor the sake of pleasure ;
for even from this turpitude ofspeech,

learned men have not fled. Others think that dignity i-tobe joined with pie

ure, that things greatly at variance with each other may l&amp;gt;e. conjoined by the fac

ulty of language. They who approve of that one direct coiir-e to praise, with la

bor, are now left almost alone in the schools. Prope jam soli in scholis stint re-

*
Spedalieri de diritti dell uomo. IV- t Keise in der Schweiz, 20 B.

J Ventura d- Mcitiodn Philosophandi, cap. 3. art 5.
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licti. This way, therefore, is now left desert and uncultivated, and already it is

grown over with leaves and boughs.&quot;*

A wondrous thing indeed it was, and most worthy of the attention of men

truly wise, that whilst all people every where who had been trained according

to the traditions and discipline of the Catholic church, possessed sure princij

of justice and virtue, so that the rudest minds, although unable to give accurate;

definitions, nevertheless knew perfectly what was good, what was evil, what was

agreeable to nature, what repugnant; in a word, all duties and all principles, and

were able to exercise a right judgment respecting all the offices of life, the ni&quot;ii

who wished to be called wise, and the reformers of the church and of philosophy,

were still disputing in schools respecting good and evil, and the foundations ofa

happy life, the origin of laws, and duties, the principles of government and of

societv, and with such violence and diversity of sentiment, that after so many

ages of disputation they were unable to agree in any definition
;
there being some

found even to palliate if not to approve of sins that Gentiles in their parable-

condemn to their abyss and horrid pains ;
so that there was more judgment among

the ignorant and rustic multitude, among boys and women than among bearded

philosophers; more in the workshops of artizans than in the lycenms of learned

men
;
and no kind, no condition or sex were so wanting in moral truth a- those

philosophic inquirers, whose only employment was the investigation of truth
;

the words of Cicero being still applicable to philosophers, &quot;quanto
melius ha?c

vulgos iraperitorum.&quot;
The moderns seem to think, that in the judgment of

morals as of poetry,f there is nothing which gives pleasure or indignation, but

what is mutable; nothing in the principles of human society, or in the rule of

human duties, fixed and eternal. The arrival of each new sophU is therei

hailed as the harbinger of some fresh light, which is to dispel the clouds and

uncertainty in which their moral philosophy may be still involved. Let the

system of this stranger be ever so extravagant and absurd, still if it only &amp;gt;

to be new, and above all if it hath been condemned by the Holy See, there are

instantly found ingenous and eloquent men to advocate it, and to encourage the

author.

&quot;Undique visendi studio Troj;ma juventus

Circumfusa ruit, certantque illudere capto.&quot;

In general on these occasions they are divided between the advice of the rash

Thymoetes and the prudent Capys,

&quot;Scinditur incertum studia contraria vulgus.&quot;

Is the novelty to be admitted or not ? becomes the question
with a Christian

people, who were to have been established and rooted in the faith oner trans

mitted, and persevering unto the end in the doctrine of the apostles.

of Catholic ages knew that there is an eternal law, as St. Thomas remarked, not

* Pro. M. Ccelio, 17. t Hor. EpUt. II. 1.
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from tii. n- having \&amp;gt;

:iity those who might !

,-itl.j.vt
to

it,
.-inee&amp;lt;

alone is from eternity, l.ut Ix-cau-e tilings which exi.-t not in them-elve-e.\i-t indod,
-much a- they an- foreknown and pre-ordained l&amp;gt;y

him.* Tin- Catholic had

his eyes alwayft fixed npon whaJ U arranged according to perfect and eternal

and th- he who attained to that condition dcscrihcd l&amp;gt;v IMato,

f having Such an object lie neilher commit r .-nil red

injustice, since when h- -utVeivd, he only suffered what providence pi
rmhte i, and

moved always conformably to reason and to order.f S:. Angu-t m -- in no

ineasn: -m opinion which would now ! designated as liberal, and

i

l&amp;gt;y

the variety of innumerable
cn&amp;gt;tini-&amp;lt;, .-leaping

men a-; it vln&amp;gt; have n.-ver ri&amp;lt;en tVoni th- :i.r awakened to

the light of wisdom, think that then- is no justice in itself, hut that the eu-tom

ontry COnstttates JQStica, which nin-t tliereforc va &quot;T. . not

pel he add-, &quot;that the rule of not
&amp;lt;l.tiug

to others wlr.it you do not \\i-h

they should d&quot; i&quot; you, can never vary, which sentence when r- : :&amp;gt; the love

of(i,.d i - the destruction of all
crime-.&quot;];

During the middle age-, thi Catholic rule of main lanating to thepeoph?
from the church, ol&amp;gt;viat-d the dar uncertainty or variation in the fulfil

ment of human dutie-. &quot;I D ontrafidem V -l l)onarn vi-

tam n&amp;gt;n tpprobat, ne&amp;lt;- ta&amp;lt; ifl what St. Au^ii-tin -a; The church/

^[elchior Cam, OOold not err in de]ivr:-in_- precept
- of maun

which: -essary &amp;gt;u,
and common to the whole ehui Indeed the

infallibility ofher decisions in raal ;* faith, : invoh-ed rertainty

in i to the rale ofman : or from tbe former men know accurately irt

to plae .ind the chief evil, and ; . &quot;where thi

f mnd, tlie way of \. inventa vita vi.. mformatioqne omnium

officionun.! Iftheral depending on the private j
i -l^ai -nt of

individuals, the way of manners independent of Catholic! tradition-, and the in

fluence of the Catholic church, will l&amp;gt;ecorne like the way of dark: . hed hy

.K-chylu- :

Sfi SvtfoMfHXTOlS (5//i.7f.|

M men were not rcducrd to th of drawing the practical inference

for tiiem-elves Iroin the
j&amp;gt;iineiples

of faith, hov. Irar and ea-y might he the

deduction. The peopl reedy instructed, as the deer

( hartres say, in all the; ;ial duties to God, their neighbor, and themselv-

They wen- taught what St, 11 rnard .-hows in the third bookofhlS considerations,

that in all their actions they we re to con-idcr three things, first, what was lawful
;

&amp;gt;ndly,
what was decorous; and, thirdly, what wa- expedient to do. They

*
1, -2, 0, 01, Art. I. f Pl it&quot; H -pub. L:h. VI. J I&amp;gt;- Dort. Lib. III. rap. 14

/juibus, Lib. V. |
Eumrtii.l. 388 1 I

1
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were taught that the Christian life might be described, as Rosmene says, in four

words, to do, to suffer, to be silent, and to pray, to do the duties of one s state;

to suffer willingly the internal and external tribulations that God might send;

to be silent on the defects of others; and to pray to God incessantly in labor, in

temptation, in the beginning and end of all works. Each man s own heart was

to tell him whether he heard the words of God. which were the criterion to determine

under what banner he was enrolled: and in order to ascertain that point, as St. Greg

ory saith, he had only to ask himself did he desire the celestial country ;
did he

refrain from fleshly lusts; did he decline the glory of the world
;
did he abstain

from coveting what belonged to others, and did he give to others what was his

own?&quot;*

Thus the destination of men was perfectly clear to them, so long as they only

asked the question what have they to do? though when they wished to know

more than that, whether to unriddle the endless destiny in the life of one sin

gle man, in the history of humanity, or in the whole course of nature, they were

presented with mysteries which will, during the present life, for ever remain hid-

den to the human intelligence. No Catholic, where points of fact were set at

rest, could ever be ignorant of what ought to be done in any of the great ques

tions, which agitate nations any moie than in the circumstances affecting his own

private and domestic state. Every member of holy church was, as St. Anselm says,

like a square stone, which stands equally well on any one of its six sides : for

whether in prosperity or in adversity, in freedom or in subjection, in secret or in

public, he stood firmly and persisted in his purpose.f What Hubert remarks of the

Spaniards, and of all people of the South, that religion, custom, power, in short,

the positive, determines many questions, the solution of which belongs genera/ly to

the province of romance writers,! was strictly true of the Catholic society in every

country during the middle ages. Taste, elegance, politeness, sentiment, were all

included in the fulfilment of duty.

In later times, abstractions have been substituted for things. Even men who

have an exact knowledge of what is right and wrong, of what is allowed, and of

what is forbidden, seem unable to recognise the actual circumstances under which

they are called upon to put in practice what they have so often theoretically learn

ed, so that in reality their religion is wholly separated from life
;

it is an eml.uv-

dered suit, which is hung up in secret closets and never worn, and thus they pass

their days amidst repeated occasions of obeying the law of God and ofimitating

Christ, without having the least idea that an occasion has ever been presented to

them of doing no.

Now in the middle ages, religion acted immediately and practically upon life;

it was an every day suit. In the fortune-teller, men beheld the person from

* Horn. XVIII. in Evan,

t Skizzen aus Spanien, XL
f S. Anselmi de Similitudinibus, cap. 173.
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whose door they were to turn away in shuddering, in the profane assemhlv the

moment when th .t t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; IK- ashamed ot
Cliri&amp;gt;t,

in . .il the da\

:t from -&quot;rvile \\ork, in tin- jxior beggar the per-on ot their Lord to whom
(he cup was due, in the cfOM by the way side, a tvjv of tlie mysti ry whieii savd

the world, in the pii*
min;-t. liri-t. Hein-e tin- iiarinony Ixjtween the

external order and the pie-y of tii,. faithful was preserved. It i- not that external

circumstances are at present wanting, but t;.at the art of i

j
them is .

which one may remark by ih-- \\ay, th-- art &amp;gt;f rendering lili

it is this reductllgof religion to abstractions which make-life so monotonous and

unpictnre&amp;gt;&amp;lt;|ur.
so pro-aic and material* Men now talk of realiti* : to

the fai t youth and the tender fan unenlightened devotion, without

knowing what realities in fact are. though nothing can IK easier than to di-cnver thi&amp;gt;.

1 .iholie life wasalife&amp;lt; v and of ideal U-anty, for reality is original sin.

What i&amp;gt; the ideal ? In men, the idea! mn-l be either al&amp;gt;Miid,or el-e the type which

IDGod s mind I ri^inal sin. Th- the Catholic life, while in the

highest degree poetk), WM in tfa strict. a life ufdnt\ .
i ry tiling wa- pn-

and d. tiiu te in its course. I )&amp;lt; you &amp;gt;upp..-e
thai a savage and i

-

!
): th, like

that of -o many di-ciple- of a modern port, i- more con^.-nial to tin- mii-e V Vol.

n for the attainment of what nio-i enchants the heart of
nn&amp;gt;j&amp;gt;histieat-

ed youth, the C atholic course was more inviting than a wild dedication ol itself to

nnpathed waters, undreamed -hores, nio-t certain to mi-T. :i^h. lint to

turn, it ua- one ofth.- Liicau -t characteristics of the Catholic morality, and one of

thejrreat advantages of it.^ authority, that it prevfiited all the
&amp;gt;ophi~m&amp;gt;

of the pa

sious \viih a precept iaration. Thus, as Man/oni remark-, \\hen it was dis

puted whether men of a ditfnvut color from Kuropean- ou-ht to IM- consider, d

a- men, the church, ]&amp;gt;ourini:
&quot;n their foreheails the regenerative water, imposed

silence tor ever upon that di-m^-ion.*

Si.Miiondi
&amp;gt;ay-

that the clmrch, hy i orltiddin^ men to -peak evil of each other,

ha- prevented them from CKpNMOg theju&amp;gt;t judgment upon virtue and vice,

and ha. put truth to silence. The reply &amp;lt; f Man/oni d- at attention.

I .very time,&quot; he says, that a person imagines he has found in theCatholic re-

li^ion an oltaele to &amp;gt;oine .-entiment, action, or in-titution, ju-t and u- -ttil, gei

ou- and tending to -oeinl impi ovenx nt. on examining it well, he will find either

that the (.U-taele doefl ri.it exi-t, and that ii- appearance aro-e solely from not hav

ing sufficiently observed religion, or &amp;lt;].-&amp;lt; that this tiling ha- not the character and

the end which it Hens to have at the first view. IJe-ide- the common illusion

which springs from the weak lies- of our Understanding, there i- a constant temp

tation of hypocrisy, from which even the pure-t minds and most desinni- of good

are not exempt, of an hyjxx-risy which associates the idea of a i_
r reater ^.&amp;gt;od, the

idea of a generous inclination with the de-ires of the predominant pass.iou. If

* Osservazioni sullu Morale Cattolica, 103.
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under such influence we condemn the rule of morality, we run the risk of serving

some reprobate sentiment, which we do not confess even to ourselves.* On the

other hand, from this positive and authoritative nature of the law of manners, it

followed that the dangers which attend a thirst for justice were obviated.

It is a common reflection of Catholic moralists, that scruples only proceed from

spiritual pride. This profound reflection is a proof among many, of the accuracy

and depth which they have employed in the study of the human mind, and in the

detection of the intricate windings of the passions. Manzoni observe- that this

moral malady attests the excellence of religion. The tendency to perfection is so-

inseparable from it, that it is manifested at length even in the troubles and miserv

of the man who professes it. A mind devoured by the dread of not being suf

ficiently just, so as to lose its tranquillity, might have appeared as a prodigy of

virtue, if religion herself, so superior to the views of men, had not shown in

such a mind dispositions contrary to trust, to humility, and to Christian freedom ;

if it had not furnished the idea of a virtue from which all disordinate movement.-

are excluded, and which in proportion as it advances to perfection, finds itself

nearer to peace and to the highest reason.f

The results of extravagance in morals were profoundly estimated by the phi

losophers of the middle age. &quot;Observe,&quot; says Richard of St. Victor, &quot;that by

how much more imprudently and immoderately any one casts himself down,

to so much the more insane and enormous pride does he afterwards give way.

Mark in this King Nebuchadonezzar, the inconstant and indiscreet humiliation

which is succeeded by more than human pride; for he who first adored Daniel,

afterwards set up his own statue to be adored.
&quot;J

&quot;What sort of charity is
this,&quot;

says S. Bonaventura, &quot;by
which you will at one time love your neighbor more

than yourselfand beyond the commandment, and at another so little that, contrary

to the commandment, your love for him will be dissolved by favor or fear, dis

turbed by sadness, contracted by avarice, weakened by ambition, distorted by

honors, cooled by envy ? Noli nimiom ease Justus. It is sufficient that you

love your neighbor as yourself. Implere prius, et sic curato eifunderc.
&quot;

The precision of the rule of duties furnished even occasion to many striking

scenes, which history does not disdain to record, and gave dignity to acts that

would otherwise have seemed too trifling for notice, as when Fructuoso, bishop of

Tarragona, going to martyrdom, refused a drink which was offered to him, saying

that the hour of breaking the fast was not come.

Again, it should be observed, that the only justice, the only morality recog

nized by the Catholic discipline, was that which involved all virtues and the

fulfilment of all duties, the most common and vulgar as well as the most rare

and sublime. &quot;King
Edward the Fourth,&quot; says the monk of Croyland, &quot;testi-

* 239. f Id. 292. J Richard. S. Viet, de Eruditione Hominis Interioris, Lib. I. 1. c. 37,

Meditat. Vitse Christi, cap. 47.
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tml tin catholicity of hifl mind at the la-t ; fur lie made restitution toevery man
whom he hal defrauded or injured by extortion ; and no better end could h;

have mail* than this, in which he endeavored to imitate Xaeeha-ii&amp;lt;, and with this

intention he might have hop . f,,r it i- n,,t -aid that Christ had respect to the

WOrks of ZaoohwM but to his mind.&quot;* In like manner. Henry the Second, em-

jM-rorand third king, made re-litntion at his death of
pro|&amp;gt;erty

wliieh he had

d in 1. r, and asked pardon of all whom he had injured. f

Hear how father John de Avila replies to a grandee of Spain who was sick, am?

who had written to Mk bit advice.
4&amp;gt;

If you should have gained any thing at

play, I wish you would re-tore it, and if you have encouraged or requested others

to play and they have ].,-t, I wish you would restore to them what they 1

You &amp;gt;hould publish through all the churches of your state, that if any of your
servants or offiofiH should have done injury to any one you are anxious to repair

it.&quot;J

Shakespeare, who draws from life in ( atholic society, descriU .s Hamlet s uncle

as wanting no instruction hen-.

Hut, O. wh:it form cf prturr

.:&amp;gt; servr my turn? FotL ivc m- m\ fmil murther !

Tlint caoiidt In-
; -in. r I -iin sii 1 poMen d

Of those efftt-ts fur wliieh I did tin- munhcr,

My crown, mini- own .nuliition, and my &amp;lt;juc&amp;lt;
n.&quot;

It i&amp;gt; a common opinion with modern
&amp;gt;ii[M-rficial writers, that the clergy praised

indiscriminately all who gave riches to the church, and that by liberality to the

clergy men l&amp;gt;elieve&amp;lt;l themselve- dispensed from observing justice in their swular

relations; and here we .-hould remark, how totally they are deceived in enter

taining it. Not even from the casual observations of those who wrote
ujx&amp;gt;n

robjeote that had not immediate connection with morals, can they find for it a

&amp;gt;hadow of ground. Hear how Romuald, archbishop of Salerno, speaks of King
William of Sicily. &quot;This

king,&quot;
saith he, &quot;greatly

venerated the JH.TSOHS of

eccle&amp;gt;ia.Mic-, and enriched the clergy with many gifts, and left in his testament

large .-uins to lx-
exj&amp;gt;ended

lor the .safety ot his soul. He was a victorious king

by sea and land, but hateful to hi.s -nbject- ;
more feared than loved; in

heaping up money very solicitous, in expending it not sufficiently liberal.&quot;

The ( atholic discipline was very strict with regard to those duties which men

who affect great intellectual elevation, and particularly
tho&amp;gt;e who pretend to re

form philo.-ophy, are very apt to overlook. In the law- of the Visigoth.-,
we

read that there is no asylum for debtors in a church. The church defends no

debtor, but delivers him up, provided he is not to be booad &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r struck
;
but in

pre-ence of the priest or deacon the time is to lx? fixed for paying the debt.|| On

* Hi.-t. rroylttndrnsis in Rer. Anelic. Script, Tom. I. .V.. 4 Chronic. Hirsauiiiensis. I

I Jolm dr Avila, I nrt II. Epitt- ^ Her. Italic. Script. Tom. VII

A i&amp;gt;ig..lhorum. Lib. IX. tit. III. 4.
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the other hand, there was a heavy penalty by the civil laws against attacking

the dead on account of debts, and insulting their funerals.*

When Gonsalvus Sancius, a man of arms at first, was converted to a religious

life, he deemed it not enough to clothe him in good St, Francis s girdle, but he

distributed all his goods among his creditors
;
and finding that there was not suf

ficient to repair the losses which he had occasioned while conducting the armies

of Peter, king of Castile, he presented himself, with a cord tied round his neck,

to all whom he had injured, and implored their pardon.t Rene Pazzi, who had

shown from the first a horror at the conspiracy of his family, in which he had

refused to take part, was nevertheless involved in the ruin which followed its de

feat, and barbarously executed. He had always been very bountiful in alms

to the poor, and a great benefactor to the churches. On the eve of the day ofthe

fatal enterprise, he had paid all his debts with great exactness, and had returned to

the owners all the goods which had been deposited in his warehouse, or at the

custom-house under his name, in order that if any misfortune overtook him, no

one might receive injury through him.

Those debtor stones, which may be seen at Padua, Verona, Florence, and Sienna,

before which a debtor used to be delivered from the pursuit of his creditors, on

condition of his swearing, after a humiliating ceremony, that he had not five francs

in his possession, indicate that in those times there was less intrepidity in

crime and less severity in legislation than in subsequent ages. To these exact

principles must be traced that wise and minute economy which was such a

characteristic of many of the ancient kings, of which there are such striking in

stances in the lives of Charlemange and other heroic Catholic princes. The Ab

bot Alexander says that Roger, king of Sicily, was never idle for an instant, but

when not otherwise employed, he wrote or read documents relative to affairs, for

of every thing there was an exact account kept in writing, and he gave nothing

with inconsiderate liberality, heeding the common maxim uwhoso liveth not ac

cording to number, will live to
shame.&quot;:}:

The lesson which Dante learned in

Paradise, was taught to each man on earth in Catholic times : that if evil fruit

should follow good intent and strict obedience to the law of justice, all the ill de

rived from his well doing will not harm him aught, though it have brought de

struction on the world.

Even the admirers of the modern opinions could not but respect this inflexible

justice in the followers of the ancient faith. &quot;Queen Mary/ saith Weever, &quot;re

signed to God and holy church all those ecclesiastical revenues which had been,

annexed to the crown in the time of King Henry, saying, (with a Christian and

princely resolution, I must confess,) to certain of her counsellors who objected

that her crown imperial could not be honorably maintained and furnished with-

*
Gregorins Tholosamis Praeludw Jurisconsult!, Lib. II.

f Wadding Annal. Minor. Tom VIII-

t De Rebus Gest. Rogerii, Lib. IV. c. 3. Rer. Italic. Scnpt. Tom. V. Parad. XX.
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&amp;gt;ut the
!&amp;gt;&quot;

nsaf .-aid. that -he -et more by the .-a I vat ion of her .-otil than

Mie vl ul by ten kingdom-.

While tin- .-triet and positive principles of Catholic morality protected dep.-n-

dcnt.s from the injustice &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f .-uperior-, they atlorded no l.-&amp;gt;s M-curity t&amp;gt; the latter

in-t the dishonesty of those whom they employed. M -n-hantsdid not find in the

cupidity of their ageota such obtftadea that even a lucrative ojx-ratiou presented

them the chance of ruin if they did not personally conduct it in all the details.

\--uredly, there wa- a great coinniercial activity during the middle . hut it

did not invol\ illations \vithoul regard to ju-tice, bankruptcies, and all the

other attendant- on a ureneral demojuli/ation. The modern (government- have

begun to discern ho\v fatal for the state i- the influence of individual cupidity,

and more than once the mini-t- nmmerce have u-ed a lan^na-e in their cir

culars which would not have Km out of place in our church- -. N : a little

markable is the manner in which the QDOOmpromising and pi-
ci~.- ju-tice ot the

Catholic di-ciplinc appear- to have influenc-d even the municipal law- of eitie-,

and the minute ordinance- of police rc-jxvting them, which in point of wi-e
pp&amp;gt;-

vi-ion for the health and .-ecurity of the inhabitant- \\.-re far ditVerent from what

the moderns are in the habit of-uppo-in^. J he rnea-ure&amp;lt; ordained for tin- city of

us in the time of St. Louis, and of kinj; Clinrle- the Fifth, the ordinances of the

magistrates from th- !_ . 1 to 1488 would do honor to the best regulated

municipality of the
;

! day.
4 The intere-tseven of learning were h-

moted. a- may be wiinc--ed in tin ju-tice which was recjuired in the .-al

book-, and M-cured by the -tati the univer-ity &amp;lt;f Paris in the thirteenth cen

tury. Dante beholdsthe usurer in hell, and -ay- that hiswasaorimsthal oflenda

c lestial goodne . Such was the beliefof the middle a^es.

Gnibert, al)b&amp;lt;t of Nogent, relates a dreadful example. A notoriou- u-u:

at Laon Ix-int: on his death-bed demanding interest from a poor woman who had

paid him the principal, and who in vain implored it- remittance, jx-r-i.-ted,
declar

ing that the inten-t mu-t be paid. She brings it deficient only in one jx-nny, and

places the money before him
;

he -\\ear- that he will Itave that one. She

in goes away, and Ix-yond lier liojx^s finds it, and brings it to him. lieiiii:

now in his agony, he sei/es the piece of money, puts it into his month, and .-wal

lowing it by accident, breathes out hi- soul, and with that viaticum migrate- one

ran conceive whither: his hodv i^ ca.-t out, and de-ervedly rejected from &amp;gt;aere!

j)lace-.
So much for the eorrodcrs of the poor. In the council of Ly.

which condemned the here-y of those culled the poor men, it was ordained that

no prie-t dboold reoeive to OOnftsHOn a manifest and notorious usurer, and that

no absolution could be granted to him until he bad made restitution, or given

sufficient security that he would do so as far as he was able. FoalqtMS, thecele-

* A. Discourse of Funeral Monuments 115.

f P:ir:ulin Hi^t.dc LjQOt, Liv. H. ra: : 110. {Hist &quot;Universit Par. Tom. III.

nhorti il Noviiienio do Vila Prupria, Lil. III. i-ap. 18
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brated preacher, particularly directed his zeal against usury, which had been in

troduced from Italy into France about this time, and many usurers, after hearing
his sermons, restored their unlawful profits to the poor.* When Rodolph,
of Habsberg, was asked why he did not give part of the goods of the Jews to

some churches, instead of distributing all among the poor, he replied, &quot;Do you
not know that these goods were acquired by usury, and therefore unjustly gained ;

but the church of God is holy, and can only be honored with goods that have

been obtained with
justice.&quot;! The hospitality and munificence of Reginaldo Scm-

vinio were celebrated through all Italy ;
but the generous use which he made

of his immence riches could not tranquillize his conscience. Contrite for the usury
of which he had been guilty, and for which Dante rashly places him in the Inferno,

he went to Rome, and being enjoined to make restitution, was absolved by Pope

Benedict, who had been his guest and friend. After his death, Henry, his son,

moved by filial piety, and concern for his soul, purchased the arena, at Padua,
on which had been a theatre, and on the spot erected a magnificent church, which

he adorned with the paintings of Zoto.J Those who would learn what were

the usurious iniquities of the Jews, and their abettors in Italy, many of whom
were persons in authority, in the fifteenth century, should consult (he sermons

of Bernardine of Monte Feltro, whom they sought to poison, on account of his

zeal in protecting the people from them, and the report of local historians of that

time, commemorating the foundation of mounts of piety, with the pontifical bulls

establishing the same, which were instituted at his suggestion in almost all the

cities of Italy, a glorious monument of the order of St. Francis, in testimony of

its affection for the poor.

The church never allowed any money to be made of money, independent of

compensation for danger of loss or temporal injury.|| Calvin denied that usury
was a sin, whom many heretics followed, amongst others Claudius Salmasius,

though with strange inconsistency they condemned the mounts of piety for re

ceiving any remuneration, probably because they were sanctioned by the popes,

though these were administered by charitable persons who received no salary.

Indeed in some places at first, as at Vicenza, money was given freely, only with

an admonition to be grateful, and an intimation that whatever was voluntarily

given would be expended in charity to others
;
in consequence of which many

oifered a greater sum than was prescribed by Bernardine. Although the church

has not given any formal decision, and it be probable that the question respecting

the practice of northern nations in modern times, wrill be, nevertheless, determined

practically in its favor, still, it is certain, that during the middle ages, the lend-

*
Bulaeus, Hist. Universit. Parisiensis, Tom. II.

f Trithem. Chronic. Ilirsaugiensis ad an, K)s; :
&amp;gt;.

| Bernardini Scardeonii Hist. Patavinae, Lib. III. 13.

g Wadd. Ann. Minorum. V&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ls. XIV. and XV.

| Joan. Devoti Instil. Canonic. Lib. IV. sit. XVI.
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ing of money, which was of no immediate use to themselves, formal one of the

otlire- of liuinanity and charity, to which men aiul Christians U lieved then

hound;* and St. Thoina- ua- of opinion that they had no right to make the

on pay lor the advantage he derived from (lie loan, because that results from

the u&amp;gt;e to which he applied it, and they had uo right, he thought, to make him

pay for his own industry, f

lint if by lending money men sutVerexl inconvenience, or incurred danger, in that

case they were at all times
[&amp;gt;ermitted

to receive a moderate intei The legis

lation
re&amp;gt;|x-cting

the rate of int.Te-t in the states, which embraced the new opin

inns presented a enrioii- example ..f what might result when the -y-tem of

boiia morality wa- abandoned, as may be witnessed by referring to the acts

of the Kngli-h parliament in the reign of Elizabeth. Again the Catholicity of

the ju-tice of the ages of faith did not admit of those separation- and divisions

which appear in the writings of Mac-robins and Plotinus, who enumerate four

- of virtue, or of Plato, who even presents virtue occasionally in several

detached part-, as piety in Kuthyphm, fortitude in Laches, temperaucv in Char-

mides, friendship in Ly-idcs ; hut as iu Meno it was U-held in connection with all

virtue. Some indeed of the ancient sages, as Menedinus &amp;lt;if Kietria,and Aii-ton

of Ohio, and also Xeno, maintained that virtue was one and without plurality of

parts, though men spoke of it under different term- ;J but Cry-ippus thought

that each virtue was something distinct and
j* rfvt iu itself, and so introduced,

IMato says, a whole swarm of virtues into philosophy Duns Bootnsobwved,
&quot;that there is no distinction of essential perfections in(iod;&quot; quoting

Aii^ustiu, &quot;Xon sicut iu creatur.i sapient ia et ju-titia sunt du:e (jiialitates, ita in

!&amp;gt;&amp;gt;,
se&amp;lt;l qute jnstitia ij&amp;gt;sa est, et lx)nitas.&quot;[| Similarly, the fruits of essential

grace in men emanating from one principle were held to be in necessary connec

tion with each other. &quot;Neither is
there,&quot;

as St. Clemens Alexandrinus saith,

&quot;one virtue for women and another for men, but one and the .-arne for both
;

for

temperance and justice, and all other virtues arc alike to be cultivated by man

and woman, freeman and .-lave, -inee one and the same virtue belong- to one and

the same nature.&quot;* &quot;Virtutis vis,&quot; says Marsilius Ficinti-. &quot;in unione potius

quam iu divisione consistit.&quot;** St. ( ;reg,, rv -peaks to tin- &amp;gt;ame elVi-et. &quot;Neipie

eniin unacjuanpie v&amp;gt;re virtu- e-r, -i mixta alii.s virtutibns imn e-t.&quot;ff Natural

and imperftvt virtues might cxi-t separately, but it was deemed impossible for any

me to be perfectly gentle and mild, without
l&amp;gt;eing

at the same time chaste, brave,

magnanimous, humble, sober, just, and prudent, in the same manner as one sin

could not l&amp;gt;e committed, and but one sin. An ancient author illustrates this by

an example, &quot;An injury is inflicted
;

faith teachas that revenge is displeasing to

.! -us Christ, and by that light the understanding says that we must not take

*
III. Ibid. f Tn III. d. 37. Qu. I. Art. 6. f Plutarch de Virtute

.S In Lit&amp;gt;. I . Sent. Dist. VI. II. 4. 9.
|
8. Amru&amp;gt;t. d- Trin. XV

noun!. I.ii.. IV. S. **
Epist. Lil). I. ft S. CK-. M&quot;r. Lil.. I. &amp;lt;
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revenge. Hope says, by conquering this temptation we shall l&amp;gt;e nearer acquiring

an immense good. Charity says, our neighbor is to be beloved even when he

does evil. Prudence says this is a favorable opportunity of preparing a crown

for ourselves. Justice admonishes us to give to every one what belongs to him,

and it is for God to punish evil. Modesty says, do not admit the deformity of

anger, which has so hideous an exterior. Humility says that we should give

place to others, and that we deserve more than we receive. Temperance forbids

us to indulge in the hateful pleasure of vengeance. Magnanimity says, be

gentle not only on small but on great occasions. Behold how the acts of virtue

conspire and cohere!&quot;* This truth Giles of Colonna illustrates, by remarking

that a magnanimous man is necessarily humble,f and St. Clemens Alexandrinus

by showing that temperance is not confined to pleasures only, but that there is a

temperance in regard to the tongue, and to possessions, and to desi:
&quot;By

these two
things,&quot; says .Richard of St. Victor, &quot;pride

and concupiseenee, the

prince of this world, dwelleth in us, by pride in the mind, by concupiscence in

the flesh. Venit princeps hujus mundi, says Christ, et in me non habet quic-

quam. For all the possession of the ancient enemy is sin, to which is attached

as an inheritance for ever, a land full of thorns and briars, a land cursed of God,

covered with obscurity and darkness. Of all this substance nothing was found

in Christ. ^ St. Odo, the second abbot of Cluni, reduces these to one principle

of injustice, observing that pride is the mother of all vices, and that therefore

the Psalmist says, In superbia ceciderunt, qui operantur iniqnitatem.&quot;
&quot;No

one,&quot;
he remarks, &quot;works iniquity externally, unless he has fallen internally by

pride: for if the spirit be devoutly subject to the Lord, the flesh cannot unlaw

fully raise itself against the spirit ;
but if it proudly despises its author, justly

is it despised by its vassal flesh. Therefore, the venom of lust is borne from the

root and merit
ofpride.&quot; In short, those who understixxl and followed the

broad commandments of Catholicism, beheld, as the Psalmist beautifully ex

presses it, the end of all perfection in manners, as in wisdom, in arts and

sciences, as well as in morality and life
;

for it requires but a moment s reflection

to discern that the justice of the ages of faith extended to the sphere of art.

What good faith and integrity is observable in their very arch itectu re ? Here

is no affectation and desire of temporary applause. The most obscure and retired

parts are as elaborately finished as those which are the most exposed to view.

A -cend to those aerial deserts, to the highest summit of the spires of a Gothic

cathedral, to which the tiler Ventures to creep with trembling. You will often

find there, solitary under the eye of God, exposed to the blasts of the eternal

wind, some delicate work, some masterpiece of sculpture, on which the pious

workman wore away his life; not a name, not a sign, not a letter; he worked

* Instruct. Novitiorum, cap. 22. nut P. Joau- a Josu Maria-. * DC Hi-iiim. Prin. II. 1

J Richard. S. Viet. Sermo. iu Die. Pasch

g S. OJonis Abb. Clun. Collatiouum, Lib. II. Bibliothcc.
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for (Jod only, and for the remedy of his -on). In pagan art,-, us iu morals, the

niaxita uuiver-al : with that -entitnent of 1 hiedra,

I tic: V.
,

Indeed in relation to art the admirable efficacy of tin- Catholic morals lias been

often pointed out, and though in the third book we had occasion to c&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n-idcr it in

detail. I cannot leave thi- spvular mount without ea-ting tgain OD6 look toward.-

it. Come ascend with me to the high region- of the cathedral of Fribourg in

llri-LM^. I. t n- re-t awhile in this octagonal hull, within the tower commanding
such a delightful view over the city and the mountains of the P. .ack Foiv-t.

Thi.s cathedral wa&amp;lt; l&amp;gt;uilt by Krwin von Sternbach, who was al&amp;gt;i- the architect ot

that at Sira-bnrg, a man, a- a living French critic oh-erve-;, \v lu&amp;gt; oiiirlit to have

the renown of Michael An^elo ;
but the midd .t; a^. - wen- ( -are|.-- . .t I in man glory,

and Krwin von Sternhach was more an.xion- a hont his salvation in I aradi&amp;gt;e than

btain imumrtality in the human memory. Truly, the thirst for just ice in the

middle ages supplied men with j)nxli^iou- mean- lor pcrlorming great thi

i of a material order. A- Spedalieri Their .-y-tem ot ethi&amp;lt;-s was effica-

cion-, admini-tering an internal Ibn-e not only to &amp;gt;u-tain man in the practice of

hi- duty, but to encourage and a i-t him in the development of his
gcnin-.&quot;

Our modern general i.-n- have their budgets ;md their taxes; they had faith

which could in-pire thoughts that \\onld never (K-cur to our councils of civil

work-, and which could realize them with a facility that would never arise from

the vote of a parliament or the approbation of a .-cieiititie ouriial. But let u-

deM-end and
pr-.e.-.-d.

The general idea* of ju-tice in the ages of faith, were derived from the example
1 hri-t, from the nKnlel- which he pn.po-ed in his instructions, and from tlte

-pectade and observation of nature. &quot;Chri-i.&quot; -ays the Master of the S. nten

&quot;di&amp;lt;-d to l&amp;gt;e for man both form and cau-e, The form of virtue and humility, the

cause of glory and freedom, the form of obeying (J&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d unto death, and the cau-e

of deliverance and beatitude.&quot;* Hence, as Mar-ilins Ficinu- -ay-, &quot;C hri.-t \\as

rtain living moral book of divine philosophv, sent from heaven and manife-t-

ed to human eyes to teach us true
ju.-t ice, a- po-M--ing nothing of his own, and

rendering to (J.KJ and man what is due to each, ! &amp;lt;ld adoration, and to man

benevolenoe.&quot;$ A great writer of those times, after citing the words of the &amp;lt;

pel, &quot;teaching
them to do whatsoever I have commanded

you,&quot; proceeds thus,
1

happy and meritorious obedience, which thinks of nothing but constantly In w

to fulfil the will ofour heavenly Father! O how holy the aoul which endeavor-,
* .

to resign itself and to render its whole life conformable to the manners of Christ !

Truly Jesus ( hri-t hath left the be.-t example of living to us all. He is the ma

*
llippolyi. 4&quot; f Lib. III. Distinct. 1*.

; Mursil. Ficiu. i;c Lluistiauu Kclig. cap. TPi
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terofall
;
he himself is the book and rule of the religious, lit- himself the convent

of monks, lie himself the text and gloss of the decretals
;
he is the form of the

life of clerics, the doctrine of laics, the light of the faithful, the joy of the just, the

glory of angels, the end and consummation of all the desires of the saints.&quot;* The
second of these rules is beautifully illustrated by Hugo of St. Victor, who after

citing the divine words,
&quot; unless you become like little children,&quot; speaks in the

following manner:
&quot; What then are the manners of a boy ? He is not solicitous nor covetous : ne

exercises himself in simple and innocent play, and he so loves what is domestic,

that if he were even transferred to a throne, he would rather desire the ancient

things and what he was accustomed to. He knows his father s grounds; now IK

is in the field, now in the garden, now in the orchard, now in the meadow, now

at the fountain, now in the vineyard. He knows the peculiar delights which !&amp;gt;&amp;lt;-

long to each season of the year. In the spring he follows ploughing and sowing,

in the summer, reaping, and in the autumn the vintage. Every where he h;i~ pas

time, mirth, refection, delight; and besides these daily and domestic feasts which

he enjoys at home, by going out sometimes to taste servants fare, he returns with

more relish to former delights ;
he loves to gather the new fruits, to roast the

corn before it be matured in the ear, to pick out the first ripe grapes, to carry

home a young bird with great joy to the house in order to love and nourish it.

if he knows that his father is about to go to any town or castle, or to market, or

to gome solemnity with the intention of returning immediately, he wishes to go

with him that he may see new and unaccustomed things, so that on his return he

may relate what he has seen to his comrades, describing the appearance of the men,

the situation of the place, the extent of the city, the height of the house, the

abundance of things on sale. Thus when lie knows that he is to return, he glad

ly leaves home; but if he were not to hope for a return, and if any one were

to attempt to compel him to go forth, he would not leave his father s house with

out lamentable groans and great sorrow. He is glad to have diversion abroad,

but he wishes to have no permanent abode any where excepting in his father s

house with his domestics, among whom he was born and with whom he was bred ;

he desires to live with them, and to grow old amongst them, nor would he !&amp;gt;

separated from them even in death, but he would wish to be always with those

who have been known and dear to him in life. Xothing beyond this he seeks,

nothing more does he desire. In like manner then, let us study to converse in

the house of the Lord, and we ioo shall find peace and rest, and pleasure; let us

be simple, not desiring foreign things, loving more the delights which God hatl

prepared for us, and which are found in his house, rather than the blandishments

of this world. Here we have transparent fountains, flowery meadows, wide and

swelling fields, rich vineyards, abundant flocks, fertile crops, fruitful trees, irrigated

* Thorn, a Kempis, Serin. I. Pars III.

i
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IdM, and delight- of every kind, all in -liort that the mind can de&amp;lt;ire or pos-

-e--. I&amp;gt;(. vi MI a-k what are the-e I on main-, meadow-, and &amp;lt;:ar&amp;lt;ien- ? The examples

of the jint, the toura ,-lom, and tl, of at! virtue ; for we have our

feet directed in tin- way- of the commandments of (iod, that remembering his

mercies which have 1 &amp;gt;!! t nun all generation-, we may exercise our hearts and

tnkindie OQr deairam bia love; \vecan contemplate all the work- of our re-to-

ration. t roiu the beginning to the end of the world, according to the c.nir-e of

lime, the events of thing-, and the deed- of in&amp;gt;-n.&quot;* Finally, manner.- were not

without participating in the influence of that wisdom which i- derived from

the spectacle and observation of the visible world. The great guides of Catholic

ages were men ot Wordsworth -
type, who inten-ely -in.lj.d with a painter s eye

and poet s heart, all the spirit-moving imagery of earth and ,-ea. and air: men, in

short, who-e whole lives flowed i i acour&amp;gt;e of -vmpathy divine with nature. Much

they learned from each walk through their foiv-t
&amp;lt;_

r
l:id--, where liird- and brooks

from leafy dells chini -d forth delicious mii-ic ; for not alone the cooinn of the

gentle dove, but everv bird and flower in-pired their meditative hearts. The

efficacy and ju-tiee of this rule must l&amp;gt;e even in a peculiar manner apparent, rne-

thinks, to those who are fallen upon the present days, though so little consonant

with the inu-e
;

for when they walk on a morning in the spring through those

parks and gardens of their capita the haunt-. p-rhap-. of the hooded breth

ren, of Franc - or St. Kruno, and Iw-hold the l n-\i innocent generation of young
leave- bur-ting forth simuitajieou-ly with -m-h ordei

,
the only heaven-in-pin-d

things that now remain there, it is impo ible for them not to thin!. ionally

with astonishment and ,-orrow on the crowd of intellectual creatures around them so

olxlurate toju.-tice, and disobe&amp;lt;lient and out of tune amidst the -\veet creation

that was intended to jitter one universal voice of lo\v and
]&amp;gt;raise. Hugo de St.

Victor, in his work entitled, &quot;On I .ea-l-. in-tru&amp;lt;-t- men in various duties from

the example of diver- irrational animal- and oilier t-reature-. lie, too, like the

great p-&amp;gt;et
of the Lake-, would remark in speaking of the wren and her ne-t, that

&quot;The hermit has no finer eye for shadowy quietnew.&quot;
The monks had frequent

-

ly that intimate acquaintance, with the manners of birds, which ( )laii- Magnus

evinces in his history, where he de-cril&amp;gt;e8 with snrh amu.-ing simplicity, tho-e of

the northern trib

It was in the spirit of tho-e time- to consider Ix^asts and birds as endowed witb

cliarui ters analogous to human
;
and .-&amp;lt;&amp;gt; -ii(&amp;gt;ces,sful were the fabuli-ts that almo-t

every bird and beast was known to the middle ages as a personage under an appro

priate name, which in
somelangua&amp;lt;; -. M with lienard in the French, by a singular

fate i-emained to the animnal, having -unei -eded u- own generic appellation.

Giles of Colonna, too, throughout his work on government, cites the example of

animals to instruct men in various moral duties ; and Bartholomew Glaunville,ofth

family of the counts of Suffolk, an English Franciscan of the fourteenth century,

followed in the same track in his work on the advantages of philosophy to a the-
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ologian, in which, with learning, and subtle observation, he explained the proper

ties of material things, by means of which he threw light on difficult passages of

the Holy Scripture. The most interesting illustration of this rule may be

found, perhaps, in the rhyme composed by Alan us de Insulis, the universal doc

tor.

&quot; Omnis mundi creatura

Quasi liber et pictura,

Nobis est et speculum,

Nostrse vitae, nostrae mortis,

Nostri status, nostrae sortis,

Fidele signaculum.

Nostrum statum pingit rosa.

Nostri status decens glosa,

Nostrae vitse lectio,

Quse dum primo maue floret.

Defloratus flos effloret

\r

espertino senio.

Ergo spirans flos expirat

In pallorem, dum delirat

Oriendo moriens.

Sic aetatis ver bumanae,

Juventutis primo mane,

Reflorescit paululum.

Mane tamen hoc excludit,

Vitas vesper, dum concludit

VUale corpusculum.
\

Cujus decor dum perorat

Ejus decus, mox deflorat

^)tas, in qua defluit.

Fit flos foenum, gemma lutum :

Homo cinis, dum tributum

Homo morti tribuit.

Cujus vita, cujus esse

Poena, labor et necesse,

Vitam morte claudere.

Sic mors vitam, risum luctus,

Umbra diem, portum fluctua,

Mane claudit vespere.

In nosprimum dat insultum

Poena mortis eerens \ulmm

Labor mortis histrio.

Nos proponit in laborem :

Nos assumit in dolorem :

Mortis est conclusio.
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Ergo cltiusum sub hac lege

Statum liium li&amp;lt;&amp;gt;m.. Icire.

Tuuui esse

Quit! fui^ti ii:i&amp;gt;ri(urus.

Quid in pra-.-1-ns quid futunifl,

Diligrnter ii,-|

Luge poenatn. culp.-un plange

Motus fni-iia. fast u tu frange,

Pone gupcrciliii.

Mei T ft ;iu

Mentcm r i

i!&amp;lt;^
flux us riga

Ne (IffliKint in devia.&quot;

Thu-; were truth and ju-tio- taught by every garden, grove, and field, which

preached, though mute, &quot;of all thing.- Mending into one.&quot;

MIAITKK XI.

^ has been SWMI to prove the tact of a second creation of the hu

man race, albeit, in harmony with the (ir-t, and only a fresh manifes

tation of an endless In Still &amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;me\vhat remains to complete this

scene of our historic vision
~&amp;lt;&amp;gt;mething

as yet but faintly sketched, or

;
j

|
left for others to supply, which we should strive to develop with more

force and precision. Attentive consideration is due, for instance, to the

fact that the justice of the ages of faith did not l!w &amp;gt;m the inclination or partial

ities of individual-, but from the authoritative promulgation of a universal law

recognized as divine. The character of all ages which have not been under the in

fluence of faith, is independent of authority.
&quot; If I should &quot;esolve to fast at all,

I will fast on whatever day I elioM-e, h\- my own choice, and with full
liberty.&quot;

It was thus that ^Krius u-ed to -peak according to St. Epiphanius. One might

remark here how unamiable and offensive even to the eyes of humanity is this

condition of self-will, and how the principle of Catholic ol&amp;gt;edience imparted both

grace and security to virtue. Does a youth practise any act from a private opinion

which is counter to the common voice? He is referred to the judgment of men

more acute or more experienced than himself, and if he persist he may, perhaps,

very justly incur the odium attached to singularity and obstinate perverseness :

but in yielding to the highest authority, he is invulnerable, for if he should incur
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blame in the fulfilment of duty, he will be supported by a reliance not on his

own abilities and superior judgment, but on the cloud of witnesses, on the uner

ring wisdom and infallible reason of the church, which commands him to adhere

though he should have to stand alone, to the maxims of faith and of the ancient

honor. Hence it is noted by S. Bonaventura, &quot;quod propter alterius scandal urn

non debemus recedere a virtute
justitiae,&quot; &quot;for our Lord both in word and deed

gave scandal to the Pharisees,&quot;* a remark to be pressed on those who are always

trembling lest by observing Catholic manners, they should offend persons who

are separated from unity. It was, however, the determination of the will which

constituted the chief advantage arising from an authoritative rule of manners
;
for

however magnificently some philosophers may declaim, justice hath but little to

expect on earth when men are wholly left to the guidance of a mind which has

banished the sense of responsibility, and to maintain their principles on the same

ground as that on which the giant ofHomer defended himself against the reproach

of his captive who warned him to beware of Jove, the avenger of injured guests,

to whom he reolied, NrfitioS et?, co geiv ,

&quot; I care not for Jove, my will is my
law.&quot;

During the middle ages, doctrines were the source of all laws and discipline ;

as canons were nothing but conclusions drawn from theological principle?, that

is, from the Gospel.f &quot;When pride and spiritual riches, and the liberty of a

light mind existed, there,&quot; says the author of Theologia Germanica, &quot;could be no

Christian or true imitator of Christ.
&quot;J

&quot;In hac
vita,&quot;

continues this writer,

speaking of the Christian life, &quot;perit
omnis ipsitas, ego, meuin, et similia.

Finally, nothing is beheld or sought after but good, on account of good and as

good. But where there is a false light, there is no regard to Christ or to virtiu-
;

whatever is accommodated and pleasant to nature, is then sought for and embraced.

Hence arises a false and inordinate liberty, by which a man is rendered secure

and negligent of every thing. True light is the seed of God, and therefore it

bears the fruit of God, but false light is the seed of Satan, and where that is

sown, there grows up the fruit of Satan and Satan himself.&quot;

JEschylus terms God Meytx? evOvvo? /3poraV.|| This was in every sense

a true definition in the middle ages. God, not human opinion, directed im

mediately the manners of men, which while dependent upon doctrines for their

rule, derived their force and efficacy from the authority of a divine legislator.

&quot;One thing only is to be feared,&quot; says St. Chrysostom, &quot;that is sin.&quot; Alcuin

proclaimed this in verse,

&quot; Plus seterna Dei Christ! est metuenda potestas,

Quam terrena quidem, quse velut umbra volat.&quot;T

The Archduke Leopold William, of Austria, assumed for device upon his

* Meditationes Vitse Chrisli, cap. 38. f Benedict. XVI. De Sacrificio Missse Pra-fat, XXI.

i ThroloLMu Ormanica. cap. 24. ? Id. cap. 38. \
Eumenid. 27o.

IT Mubillon vet. Anulect.
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-hit-Id, the words &quot;Tirnorc domini,&quot; to express the sentiment which was ever

present to his mind. &quot;I charge you,&quot; say- St. (

Jregory to Justin, in his letter to

the Praetor of Sicily, which is taken into the decree- ..t the church, &quot;by
the omni

potent God, to whose tremendous judgment we are to give an account of all our

actions, to have always In-fore your eye- the extension of his glory. Quam sit

vita br&amp;lt; picite ;
ad quern quandoqtM ituri &amp;gt;stis judieem eujus judiciunim po-

testateru geritis cogitate.
&quot;* You perceive, on what motives he placed reliance.

&quot;It is not advi.-ablc that \\f-liouldbeforeversilent to those under our authority,&quot;

says the Abbot Klfric, writing to \Vul-tan, archbishop of York, &quot;for if it be not

the principal herald, who is to announce: that the Judge comet h ?&quot; Such was, in fact,

the summary of all the ecclesiastical char- -. &quot;the Judge cometh.&quot; So far were

they from asserting the simple and unconditional benevolence of God, and on that

assumption going on, like Paley, to found a moral system and a rule of life, as if

God were not a G(xl of justice as well as a God of mercy.

Men in these days talk of .-ecu ring justice by constitutional laws, by their rep

resentative assemblies, by publicity as the-urest test, and the force of general opinion

as the best rule of human action
; but it was not bv -uch means, which have more

&amp;gt;how than real efficacy, that
&amp;gt;ocicty

wa- pn.ieeied during the ages of faith. It was

by the fear of heaven, it was by tin- pn-aching of tin- clergy, it was even by the

warnings of solemn poets; as when a Martial d Auvrirne, in his Vigils of the

death of Charles the Seventh, conclude.- with such words as these :

&quot;Ei 11 t-mpereur, ciuc, conte,

Qui in- soil subject & In mirl,

El qu il ne faille rend re conte

De ce qu on a fait droit ou tort.&quot;f

It was tiy a Dante di-&amp;lt; losing those visions of future punishment, placing be

fore men s eyes
&quot;The border of the crimson -

tiling-flood,

Whence from those steep d within, loud shrieks arose;&quot;

That region of eternal woe

&quot;Where sitfhs, with lamentations and loud moans,

Resounded through the air pierc d by no star,

That e en be wept :it &amp;lt;

ntering.&quot;J

It is not unimportant to remark that the views respecting the motives ofhuman

action in more recent times, have l&amp;gt;een opposed to all the primitive traditions of

mankind. Demophon, in the Heraclidte of Euripides, had three reasons not to

deny the
jx

titiou of lolaus and the suppliants, the remembrance of their near

relation in blood, the debt of gratitude which In- still owed to their father, but

what was the greatest and above all,the thought ofJove and reverence for hi-saltar.^

* Ivonis Caront. Decret. Pars. XVI. cap. 1*. 4 Les Vigiles de la Mnrt du Roi Charles VII.

| X.
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Finally, the morality of the ages of faith, was not superstitious or delusive,

but spiritual and living. Those devotions whieh we examined in the last book,

those supplications of the blessed friends of God, were not to be sterile, empty
and deceptive things.

&quot; What sort of justice would it
be,&quot; says St. Chrysostom,

&quot;to venerate the saints and to neglect sanctity? The first step of devotion is to

love holiness, and afterwards those that are holy : without reason, therefore, doth

he honor the just, who loveth not
justice.&quot;

To live well, in the language ot the

middle ages, was to live by faitli
;

and that, as far as related to the sphere of or

dinary justice, was to live, as the Roman philosopher says, &quot;Constanter, gravi-

ter, sapienter, fortiter.&quot; Devotion knew of no prayers which did not include

imitation. It may wound the pride of men professedly philosophers, to hear that

the chaplet would dispense them from consulting the Stagyrite, but nothing is

more true, for history alone is sufficient to prove that no discourses of the ethic

page were wanting to the church,
&quot;

qme aedificatur ut civitas, cujus participatio

ejus in
idipsum.&quot;

Modern historians having read that King Rol&amp;gt;ert caused holy relics to be se

cretly removed from the shrine upon which certain persons, who would proba

bly perjure themselves, were about to swear, have concluded that the morality of

these ages was little better than abject superstition, proving clearly the justice of

their affirmation that the science of morals is now better understood; but they

should remark that the error which they ascribe to this devout king, arising from

a weakness that is at all times in human nature, was expressly denounced by

writers of that age. Evidently that act was merely the result of his wish to pre

vent unhappy men from accumulating sin, by adding sacrilege to perjury ;
or at

the most, it merely indicated an opinion which has the sanction of the legislature at

the present day, that the asseveration of a falsehood upon a sacred object, as the

holy scriptures, was more to be dreaded than a simple utterance of the same with

out such formalities, though that is an opinion which abstractedly the moral writ

ers of the middle age condemned. &quot;It is thought by some,&quot; says lona, in his

celebrated work De Institutione Laicale, &quot;that he only is obnoxious to the crime

of perjury who falsely swears over the bones of some holy man, or over relics,

or upon the altar or the Gospel, but he who invokes God upon any thing, wheth

er great or small, is to be held
guilty.&quot;

The importance attached to diverse minute acts, has also been supposed to

argue a degradation in the morals of the middle ages; though if we attend to the

reasons for which they were inculcated, and hear the explanations which were

continually given respecting them, and observe their practical consequences in

history, a judicious inquirer will be slow to assent to any such judgment. Men of

philosophic heads, who were ardently attached to Christian simplicity,
like Jerome

* lonse Aurelianensis Episcop. de Institnt. LaTculi. Lib. II. cap. 25, apud Dacher Splcileg.

torn. 1
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morola, were able ea.-ily I&quot; prove that ( atholie manner- wen- n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t BUpentitloas,

though they exactly followed all the appr ivmi&amp;gt;ni- of the Roman church ;*

and -aint&amp;gt; of the de-er(, who had long experience in the direction of human mind.-,

could atlirm with perfect conviction that if they had been practi-.-d, BOOM men,

who.-e crime- -land in hi-torie records, would not have fallen. &quot;It Pet- r,

&quot;

.-ays

)&amp;gt;le--ed .lohn Climachns, &quot;had repeated to himself ,-ixty &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r an hundred times on

hi.- wav to Olivet, IVxi, cu-t&amp;lt;xliam vias mea-, ut non deliixpiam in lingua m&amp;lt; a,

lie would not -o
easily have thrice denied his Lord.&quot;f

When
&amp;lt;jue-tioning

his

tory in relation to -uch duties, if not great things are to he the re-ult of our in-

tion, I hope it will IM- such. a&amp;lt; arc well; for, a- I&amp;gt;eiu&amp;lt; -tie n .-in

Ken-, Not what t i- \\ell, hut M hat is well is i^rcat.&quot; And this, I l&amp;gt;di

will he the issue, for the niorali-ts of the middle Blight tmiy Mjf with IJahan

Maur,
(&amp;lt;

Ul)i ctiain caveiulus ( -t a-tenius inte-itu-, oinnia stint nia^iui (jiuc dici-

Lewis of Chrenada, after qaoting cor Lord fl word- to the Phari-ce, in which

lu- summed up all tile particular acts of veneration which Mary Magdalen had

jH-rfonntd toward- him when anointing his f.-. t, add-, &quot;My
mind i- a won

derful consolation from this enumeration of the offm I conclude from it

with what ey,
- the inliniic p MM! ness of &amp;lt;

.nteiuj&amp;gt;lates
the actions of pious

men, when all the circum-;ance&amp;lt; ..fa ^ood work, an&amp;lt;l as I may .-ay, particles, are

SO distinctly notctl, that a simple duty is divided minutely into as many parts as

it h::- circum&amp;lt;tanccs, to each of which a reward is ;/iven.&quot;$
T \-ords fiirni-h

the key to a my.-t ry involving much that pve- oUenee to the moderns in the

morality of he ap-- of faith. Even when abuse maj have orepi in, the super

stition did not ari-e from the external act, hut from the -o]e cupidities of man,

which would have been no less in action though there had l&amp;gt;een no -IK h external

act. It is across error t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

&amp;gt;uppose
that we can ^et rid of the evil hy diangingita

form. &quot;When the Corsair promises wax, the galley is in
danger,&quot; -ay the

Spaniards. JJut were devout men, the contemporai ies of St. Jerome, therefore

superstitious, \\-ho oll ered their lights liefore the -hrines of the ,-aint-, a- a -uhlimc

-ymhol of the honor due to the friend- &quot;(Trod? And have the moderns eradicat

ed the superstition from amongst themselves by removing the lights and the

shrines? The men of latter ages in general have fallen into this error, which has

n aide to disorganize the whole frame of the .social Mate. In what, society wa-&amp;gt;

-uper-tition more hateful, than in that which was frankly Catholic? and in what

had it greater force, than in that which professed to be reform Fuller ac

knowledges that t &amp;gt; many in his days of reform were like Pharaoh s magician-,

who could conjure up with theircharms more new frog-, but could not remove those

multitudesoffrogs which were there before. AYi:h i
-p&amp;lt;

-t to the supposed insig-

*
S-iv:inorol;i &amp;lt;ic Siniplicitntc Vitffi Chri&amp;gt;ti;r . I. f Grad. XI.

J iJah.-uii Mauri de Instinitione ( Icrif-oriiin, Lib. 111. c. 32.

1. In Festo B Miirin- M:i j(l;il. ( iu-i . 1L
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nificanee of certain actions recommended by the Catholic moralists, men would do

well to pause before they censure.

Cicero extols the saying of Pythagoras, &quot;Turn maxime, et pietatem et religion-

em versari in ani mis, cum rebus divinis operam daremus
;&quot;

and the saying of

Thales, that all visible things were full of divinity, so that the divinity should

be in the eyes as well as in the minds of men.* But a more striking fact is ad

duced in evidence by John Picus of Mirandola, when he shows, in allusion to this

subject, that one of the twelve conditions of a lover, is to love all things which

belong to him that is loved, all his friends, houses, vests, and images. f All these

minute observances might be vindicated, in the words even of a great modern

poet, who says,

&quot;Thing and thought

Mix strangely ; trifles light, and partly vain,

Can prop, as you have learnt, our nobler being:

Yes, lady, while about your neck is wound

(Your casual glance oft meeting) this bright cord,

What witchery, for pure gifts of inward seeing

Lurks in it, Memory s helper, Fancy s lord,

For precious tremblings in your bosom found !&quot; $

The saying of Gerson had become a maxim with spiritual men, that God was

a rcwarder not of verbs but of adverbs
;
that is, he did not regard so much the

substance of the action, as the manner and circumstances belonging to it, which

grammarians express by adverbial terminations. The more noble theologians

held with Drexelius, in his golden little book &quot;De recta iutentione,&quot; that a vir

tual intention in the performance of particular actions, although sufficient for the

moral integrity of the work, is not sufficient for procuring an increase of grace.

Moreover, it should be observed, that all the rewards of devotion of necessity im

plied holiness or amendment of manners, and that the performance of no exercise

of piety was reconcilable with a neglect of any one of the essential duties of a

virtuous life. Against the superstitions or vanities of the learned, the moralist- .i

the middle ages were equally guarded.

&quot;What do the holy Apostles teach us ?&quot; demands S. Bonaventura, &quot;not the

dramatic, not how to read Plato, not how to entangle ourselves in the subtilties of

Aristotle, not how to learn always, and never to come to the knowledge of truth
;

but they teach me how to live. Bo you think it a small matter to know how to

live? truly, it is a great thing, yea, the greatest of all
;

for he does not live who

is inflated with pride, debased by luxury, and infested with other plagues . since

this is not to live but to confound life, and to approach to the gates ot death :

but you live well it you live orderly, sociably, and humbly ; orderly with regard

to yourself sociably in relation toothers, and humbly in re-j &amp;lt;{ to God
; orderly

if you be careful in your conversation, to preserve your ways right in the sight

* De Legibus. II. 11. f XII. Regula; Dirigeutes $ Wordsworth.
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&amp;lt;&amp;gt; U,

of tin- Lord, and in the .-ight
of your neighbor ; sociably if you seek to beloved

:unl to love. :iiul to -ho\\ younelfgentle and affable, and to bear not only patient

ly, l&amp;gt;nt willingly, tlu- infirmities of yoiir biethn n, a.- well of their manner- as of

their Ixxlies
; humbly, if doing all this, you avoid the spirit of vanity, and deny

all con-cut to it.&quot;*

Indeed, to di-play the living character of the Catholic morality during the mid

dle jTOldfl need n Multiplied. Tlie foundation of all .-anctity \\a-

Known to IM- purity of Conscience,f \\iiich was only at:ainahle by the.-npcinatural

.-trcn_r:li communicated in the my.-teries of the Christian faith. &quot;The life of the

interior man,&quot; .-ay- Richard of St. \ ie; divin dy can

do nothing without its life, the, soul, so our interior man can do nothing good

without divine
&quot;

In n-jard to the I)ivine Scripture-, men paid no

.Judaic and -uper-titioii- regard to the letter, but with an intell. -ctual reverence and

evangelical freedom thev sought to imli;l&amp;gt;e and propagate the spirit, Petrui

l; . rthe church of Klicini-, a M-hola-tic and p-.e;
ot tlie twelfth century, did

not scruple to comprise the d&amp;lt;val&amp;lt; i tour 1

,

fiiL iio piTJnri-i, sil&amp;gt;!&amp;gt;it-i M

Sit tilii p;iltis honor, ;-it tihi nuitiis amor

. fur. inu cliu-, ti-^iis iniipr.

thuruiu, n--&amp;lt;iiiec:ivi
!o

BO little .-u-p -ctcd liv men of the middle f hidden mi.-chicf,

tin-van- quoted U th- de-alogu(&amp;gt; ly !(&quot;!&amp;gt; rt de Sorlxui, in his sermon on con-

,-ciencc.

In truth, tin-re is nuthing more &amp;gt;t rile ing in the whole moral history of th&quot;

tim-s, than the prodigious vitality which distinguished men in regard to jn-i

were they from imagining that in-native merit in morals was -uilieient for

the fulfdment ot that which was to a uau&quot; ihc -&quot;til s long thirst. St. Cffisarins,

:id e-pecially addre--e&amp;lt;l tho~e \\ho think it sufficient for eternal life, to

avoid evil without wishing to do good, which di-coiir-c had become universally

celehrate&amp;lt;l. &quot;Tiiere i-a certain race of men in the holy church,&quot; -ays IIu _r &amp;lt;&amp;gt;dc

St. Victor, &quot;to whom to believ, mean- only not to contradict faith, who live a-

they were horn, not in loving or in approving that in which they M

lx&amp;gt;rn
; who, if they had lecn born elsewhere, would not have Ix^-n of the faithful,

for they hold faith through the custom of life, not from love
; and there is another

race of men moreattentively consideringthc-tatcof human life, and on that account

lining to fluctuate in faith .-ince they Ix-hold many averse and alienated from

faith, and ret who, being led by the piety of faith, from two doubtful thing-,

choose that which thev learned from the Christian doctrine : and there is another
*

* Meditat. Vita- (
lui&amp;gt;u, C:IM. 48. f Lutlovic Blosii Consolat. Pussillia. I.

t Richard S. \ n-t. (!&amp;lt; Kuniitioiu- lloiuini- InUri iii-, Lib. I
c;ij&amp;gt;.

3.

;j BuljeusIIist. Univers. Paris, Tom. II.
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race of men, certain and confirmed in their faith, whom God confirms either by

external miracles, or by internal inspiration.
;

Paring the middle ages, men

who were in earnest in every thing, set their hearts on whatever their rea

son judged best; and said, in the expressive language of their romantic writers,

&quot; Le cueur faict 1 homme et non mye le corps. Car le cueur est sire du corps et

le corps est serf du cueur.
&quot;f They p&amp;lt;H-e&amp;lt;srd

what an ancient disciple of the

Stagyrite styles a certain depth and greatness of soul Ixeiv 6e n fiados ri/S

ibvxi/s Ken neytQoZ.% In short, it was known that in every state all depended upon

what was the will, [ndeed, St. Augustin says, &quot;Omnis nihil aliud quam volun

tates sunt.&quot; And he illustrates this by citing the instance of the good and bad

angels, of whom the nature is the same, the will different,]) The inference is drawn

by Dante :

&quot;Hence thou must infer

That love is germin of each virtue in ye,

And of each act no less, that merits pain. &quot;If

St. Thomas says, that every act of man is good and meritorious, or morally

evil and demeritorious, according as it proceeds or not from the deliberation ol

reason. Indeed, not only as his disciple, the blessed doctor, shows this whole

beatitude of the just, is eminently of choice, for as prudence is in the intellect,

and the ten virtues of the Stagyrite in the sensitive appetite, so justice is in the

will f* but also St. Bernardine, of Sienna, showed that each of the eight beati

tudes implies and requires an intention, &quot;for it is not said,
&quot; he remarks, &quot;beati

qui tristantur,&quot; but &quot; beati qni lugent.&quot;ff
&quot; All can be

just,&quot; says Richard 01

St. Victor,
&quot; if they perfectly wisli to be

just.&quot;it
And again ne Proceeds even

further,
&quot; Sola enim justa velle est jam justum esse.&quot; The answer of St.

Thomas, the angel of the school, to his sister, who asked what she should do to

be saved, was this &quot;wish to be saved !

&quot;

&quot;Osumrnam Dei Patris liberal itatem,&quot;

exclaims Picus, of Mirandula, &quot;surnrnam et admirandarn hominis felicitatem,

cui datum id habere quod optat, id esse quod velit.&quot;||||
Such is the lesson con

veyed to Dante by the spirit of Marco Lombardo :

&quot;

Light have ye still to follow evil or good,

And of the will free power, which, if it stand,

Firm and unwearied in heaven s first -ssay,

Conquers at last, so it be cherish d well,

Triumphant over all.&quot;

The Christian religion had, in fact, formalized and developed the great truth

* Hugo de 8. Viet. Eruditionis Theolog. ex Miscellan, Lib. I. tit. 18.

f Gyron le Courtois f. CCXXXVIII. J De Virtut. et Vit. De Civitate Dei, Lib. XIV. fl

[ Id. Lib. XII. 1. 1 Purg. XVII. **
-ffigid. Rom. de Regim. II. I. c. 3.

ft S. Bern. Senens. Tom. III. Serm. VII.

Jt Richardi S. Victor, de Praeparatione Auimi ad Cuntemplatione, cap. 2.

Id De Contemplatione, Lib. III. 16. || Joan Picus Mirandula de Hominum Dignitatc.
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which was fir-t disclo.-ed in the Judaic traditions, that evil was voluntary and

immaterial
;

for in all the ancient -y-tems of the East evil is represented as invol

untary, and its action wholly material, synonymous with the concupiscence of

nature. What was it, in fact, which imparted that moral grandeur which ha-

surprised and delighted so many modern authors in the history of the middle a

prompting the poet to exclaim :

&quot;In those old romantic days,

Mighty were the soul s commandments

1 support, restrain, or ra;

Foes might hang upon their path, snakes rustle near,

But nothing from their inward selves had they to fear.&quot;*

And giving occasion to the historian s remark, that even times of little learning

as the fifth century in France, were nevertheless ages in which abounded men of

great characters.! It is not that in former times the whole of nature was more

living and spiritual than at present, but that there was a hearty desire and a de

cided will. The moral grandeur arose from the prevalence of that wish, which

was the desire so beautifully expressed by Richard of St. Victor, &quot;to attain to

that life in which no one dies, no one hungers, no one thirsts, no one fears an

enemy, no one betrays a friend. &quot;:

&quot; For what else constitutes a character,&quot; as

Novalis remarks, &quot;but a perfectly formed will ?&quot; What is it that now prevents

men otherwise free from attaining to that high intellectual sovereignty, possessed

by so many members of the heavenly republic in the middle age- . It is the

fatalism introduced by the religion- innovators of the sixteenth century. It is

the opinion that man i- but a passive in-trumcnt under grace ;
for that was their

main point. So that Kra&amp;gt;mus, in hi- work De Litarw Arbitrio, struck a blow

which went to the very In-art of Luther, as that arch chieftain felt. &quot;Who will

deliver me from Kra-mu- .

&quot;

\va- his cry. &quot;May (iod take away Erasmus from

m&amp;lt; !&quot; Hi- an.r&amp;gt;T auraiu-t other men seemed, as Michelet remarked, rather an

r of good humor
;
he was red when he wrote against the Popes, but he grew

pale when he replied to Erasmus.

What is it which renders the institutions of Catholicism, as they 1 in the

middle ages, so odiou- to the modern?, that the whole bent of their mind is now

to -\vrep them from the earth ? It is their own want of a fixed and decided will.

This want alone render^ hateful to them the monastic rule, the discipline of holy

orders, and the inviolable character of the marriage state. These wavering reeds,

so shaken by every wind, seem to fear the immutability which belongs essentially

to whatever is Catholic; they would ask delay ; they would have liberty to return ;

they may wish it to-day, but will they wish it to-morrow ? Oh ! these deliber-

* Wordsworth.

t Staudenmuier Johan. Scotus Erigena und die Wissenschaft Seiner Zeit. I. 64.

J Ricluudi S. Viet, de Buptismo Christ!. Schrifteu. II. 284
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ate fools, how often, when they do choose, they have the wisdom by their wit to

lose !

The spirit of the Catholic morality was wholly opposed to this practical fatalism,

which is so characteristic of men at the present day, and which gives the true ex

planation why the language and conduct of many ingenious and learned persons are

in contradiction with each other. The principle of their false security is oombatted

by St. Chrysostom, in his homilies upon Providence. God has said,
&quot; I have

placed before you fire and water, life and death
;

stretch forth your hand : I leave

you free to choose.&quot;&quot; The demon, on the contrary, says, It is not in your pow
er to make a choice : necessity has pronounced for you : it is for you to submit.&quot;

So we may hear it argued by some who say, you have been born under this dis

cipline; your relations, your friends, have all professed it
;

all your duties in life

require you to remain attached to it, at least externally. Your name is chooser, but

you cannot choose. The Catholic religion may be true, but you have not been

destined to embrace it, as is evident from the circumstance of your birth in a

country where it is rejected. But if necessity exists, to resume the reasoning of St.

Chrysostom, &quot;there is no such thing as justice ;
if necessity exists, faith, religion,

are only vain words, without any sense
;

if necessity exists, God does not exist
;

if necessity exists, there is no such thing as virtue, no such thing as crime; all

our actions are indifferent
;

all our miseries inconsolable; praise, blame, shame,

honesty, laws, all are but empty sound, signifying nothing.&quot;!
&quot;There is no

sential cause for an evil
will,&quot; says St. Augustin, but only a deficient cause

the want of a right will, as in avarice, and luxury, and vain-glory, where there is

merely a want of ajust preference of what is infinitely more valuable, more beau

tiful, and more noble, that what is chosen.&quot;J The Gentile philosopher observed,

that the fountain and head of miseries, and the root of all evils, was a conviction

that no disease of the mind was voluntary, and a matter of opinion or clioice, the

groundlessness of which, Virgil shows in those four words :

&quot;Possunt, qtiia posse- videntur.&quot;|

During the middle ages, the error which denies the freedom of the human will,

nearly disappears; and it was reserved for the sophist of Geneva, in the sixteenth

century, to exhibit to the world, in his own person, and not without occasional in

dications of the interior horror consequent on such a combination, a legist and a

fatalist as a reformer of philosophy. The errors attributed to the unhappy Gott-

sehalk, of Fulda, in the ninth century, may have partly arisen from the calamities

of his own life, to which Standemnaier, with great probability, ascribes them.T

Xo sooner had he disclosed his sentiments on predestination, while on a visit to

Count Eberhard of Frionl, than the scandal spread far and near. Raban Maur,

then Archbishop of Mayence, wrote immediately against them, summoned a synod

* Keel. IV. 17. f IIora - V. t DeCivit. Dei, Lib. XII. 8, 9. Tuscul. IV

i
.Eneid. V. 231.

&quot; Johau. Scot. Erig. I. 175.
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in S48 tocoudcmn t)i-ni, called upon Ilincmar,
Arehl&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;hop

of Rheims, hi- met

ropolitan, to take mea-uiv- to prevent him from infu-ing such noxiou- doctrine in-

to the minds of thai On-Mum people, and exposed the practical and fatal evils

that would result from such an opinion in a letter to that prelate, who, as fa;

tlie canx of truth u ned, must IK- aeknowl. &amp;lt;] -,.,1 to have written withO

al)ility and ju-tiee.* A-ain-t the error- to wliicli this
rjne&amp;gt;tioii gave birth. Fl..r-

n-. tlie deacon, apol, for writing ; ol.-erving that,
&quot;

they are
ea&amp;gt;ily di-prov-

ed, with (od&quot; -tanee, and even shown worthy of laughter and -corn by the

faithful, who are e.\. . d reading, &amp;gt;incv they an- mo-t vain, and again-t

faith, and full of manife-t fal-ehood.&quot;t

The works ,,! Prudentius, of Troves, of Lupus, AUx&amp;gt;t of Fcr of Ua-

tramnns, monk of Corhy, and of Aiiidon, An-hhi-hop of Lyon-. originating: in this

all di-tin ^ui-hed Ity va-t erudition and profound philosophy.

Finally, the Catholic doctrine on 11 and the Mood f( hri-t, -lied for all

men, v. firmed and decreed ly I op- Niehola- t: -t. in the year ,

v

M the philosophic writers of the filteenth century mo-t addicted to Hil&amp;gt;tle

illations vr-p, cting faith, Mich as Cardan, | and .Mar.-ilius Fieinu-. h av the

will free; the latter 1 np -ii. iti-c in di I . -lariii^

lly in hi- that nothing i- more voluntary than goodness.
&amp;lt;

Inprac-

11 only trac-- the contrary opinion in a i &amp;lt; w detached episodes, of which

[iiemade, the Spaniard, fnrni-hes an example in the I .llowin^ narrative :

&quot;

1 wa- walking with some gentlemen in the fields, adjoin

ing a certain Lr icat city of this kingdom, we .-aw in a valley three men preparim:

aw! ;tioij .it .-..me criminal, which was to tak on the fol

lowing dav. Ther i one of my companions i- tli itioner. a voinej;

man who it i- said i- 1 grammarian, and of ^entlr- manners. 1 \ atly

astonished to hear t n . S -, upon eominj; to the place, I looked narrowly at the

yoniu: man, wh : mien, and seemed not more than twenty-

onejeftni I a-ked him if he was th- .:ioncr, and he -aid that he

I a-ked him in Latin if he had ,-tudied, and he replied with elegance, intne-ame

laivjua^ . that he had ; and I a-ked him of what country he was, and he replied,

Since you know me to ] the executioner, yon ought not to ask me my country.

But how then. 1 &amp;lt; .Mtinned, Van you have undertaken such an off

;aiidy, you are very guilty in thi- 1, .-ince (lod h.i- t^iven you . and

the di-po-ition and ahilitv to do ^ood, and yet you do not employ hi- giftf

you ou&amp;lt;:ht.
, iearin^ me with attention, lie replied, Sir, my fate would

have it so: I cannot re-i-t my fate. Then perceiving his grand error and ig

norance, I began a louir di-conrse, -Mowed him that there was no -uch thing as :

that men had free-will, and might do what they cho-e, that they had no rigl.

* Ilinomar de 1 tin. f Muuiruin Viiul. Pried. Tom. I. 585.

J Hicniii. C;inl. dc Lihiis IVopriis. M-ir-il. Ficin. Kpi.-t. Lib. I,
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lay the blame on fate, but on themselves, when they chose an evil instead oi a

good way; in fine, he listened to me eagerly, and let fall a shower of tears to

my great surprise ;
and he said, My misfortune has proceeded from my having

had hitherto this bandage over my eyes. Since it is so, I will take another

course, and not dishonor my family ;
for you must know, that I am of a noble

family, and that I have been lost through gambling, which has reduced me to

this state; but I give thanks to God, that no one hitherto has discovered me, for

my country is far from here. I shall change my life, and endeavor to follow

your good advice
;

and as he never ceased to weep, he returned home with me

to my house, and passed the whole night there in sighs and tears, and at break of

day lie departed, and I saw him no more
;
but from what I observed in him, I

have great hopes that he did what he promised.&quot;

The writers of the middle ages generally treat the opinion of the fatalists as an

error exploded, which the mere view of a sower who sows grain in the fields can

disperse. &quot;Among all the goods of creation,&quot; says Richard of St. Victor, &quot;there

i.s nothing more sublime, nothing more worthy, than free-will, according to which

man is made in the image of God.&quot;f &quot;In
this,&quot;

he says, &quot;the rational creature

has an excellent dignity, that he serves his Creator voluntarily, not from com

pulsion.&quot;!
In fact, the whole discipline and philosophy of the Catholic Church

depended upon this doctrine. Hear again Richard : &quot;Man presumes to mitigate

the anger of the omnipotent God, and prevails, when the sentence hath gone forth,

and man offers himself to death, and imposes an end on necessity. To such a

height of audacity does the consummation of charity exalt the mind ofman. Be

hold how it makes man presume beyond man, by making him presume iu

God.&quot;

The living morality of the Catholic states was opposed also to that systematic

sloth under the mask of prudence and moderation, by which eventually the spirit

of the obligation itself is sacrificed, not withstanding the continued profession of re

spect for the duty which it was intended to enforce; for by always resting satisfied

with keeping within the law, the limits are at length so encroached upon, that men

may have passed beyond unawares, the little which was to be observed, being per

formed with indifference, and perhaps reduced to a mere nominal compliance,

till by degrees all is renounced, all forgotten, and men relapse to the manners of

a Gentile sensuality. Milton feelingly deplores the moral condition of his con

temporaries, after the vital principle of Catholicism had been lost. There were

heard, indeed, on all sides, many pompous eulogies of virtue, and much boast of

morality and reformation, but what was the fact? &quot;Custom,&quot;
said he, &quot;still is si

lently received for the best instructor
; filling each estate of life and profession

with abject and servile principles,depressiug the high and heaven-born spirit of man

* Hexameron. 354. f Richard! S. Vict.de Statu luterioris Hominis, I. 1. c. 3.

I LI Super Apocalypsui. Lib. V. c. 9. De Gradibus Violent* Ciiaritatis.
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U-neath the condition wherein eitii. rG 1 created liiin or sin hath Mink him.&quot;

Sack was not the custom of the middle ages; i: ared the repn.aeh of sin

gularity or fanatici-m, \\lu-n jvali/ing in hi- - tin- typo of moral grandeur,

which wa- it. hi- heart. Tin- number wa- not ihcn . who,

pt to honor-;
l&amp;gt;y

the error of men, and ly (lie recommendation

. which th- mbled only in color; but men, endued with

faith, did oft attain in lowe-t p tohighe-t deed-. Sloth wa- Known a- one

oft: -nl to death; and sloth, acoordiag to the au

thors of the middle a_:e.wa- a laziness of mind.neglectin . fin or pro-, -en

tiling-. Thi&amp;lt;,
in fact, connected with the pi i- activity of thecvil princi]

is the great di-ea.-o of our nature, to which the church alludes in that affecting

reproach which slic
pu;&amp;lt;

into the month uf the divine1
J&amp;lt; -11-, &quot;I nu hora non :

tni-:i- \ inecnni . Vel Judani non vidcti-, &amp;lt;jiioniam
lion &amp;lt;lorniit, .- -d :

tinat tradere me ,Tn&amp;lt;: It isto rou-.- men from tlii- apathy that the C atholic

niy-t ii. , arc intemi while it pn-doml. ; : _rreal is

its effects that the sacred seripto ine pertranait homo. V ;i may
look

ii]&amp;gt;on
us a tliou.sind time-, and you w- l never st-o us rin- up and walK. We
r painted im; i to wi-h every moment and Stand Oti

our feet, but we do not riM or stand. .\llju-ti I,
UieoUildreaofGod

are hooted down 1 iin like wolvi-s, in order that a rcmonelesi l&amp;gt;and may

ylums which faith had con-trncted for them. W .lied npoi

. that is to rai.-e a voice in tluirhehalf l&amp;gt;nt we ri--- n-t, we &amp;gt;it in .-ilence in

fine pel-transit homo.

It would far to venture from our path were I to point out how the

course of human hi-tory bears wit: of the viviiyin^ principle of

Catholic mond-
;

l.nt We can hchold : di-played in a rcmarkahle man-

t roin any point, -o that they \viil le vi-ihle if they only regard the material

monuments on which 1 before treated, as having bean the work of faith. For

, it i^ in the j-ixieenth ccnturv. that nearly all the &amp;lt;;reat worksofChristian

of arohiteoture, -top -hort. It is then that &amp;gt;o many undertak-

interiuptetl. to }&amp;gt;&amp;lt; no more iv-unied. The jrrande-i cathcdraN remain

half-finished, one with it&amp;lt; choir onlv with merely it- nave,

others \\ithoiit a front ora-pire, &amp;gt;ul&amp;gt;linie fragment % at thesight ofwhichoueat

how cam- to di-ajipear, all of a Midden, this giant race of ma-&amp;gt;n- and
&amp;gt;culp:&amp;gt;

llov, came there to !&amp;gt;, no more Lrrcat foundations for the spiritual and material wants

It i- that faith then -jn-w weak
;
men U^an t

j&amp;gt;rote-t
and todoubi :

to have no longer a pcrf ctly-formed will, {&amp;lt;&amp;gt; have no strength to begin or to pi

ecu: tiling-: or in other word-, it wa- then that the cu-tom of which Milton

.-poke, Ix-came fixed and naturalized among the races of men that had Keen for so

many centnri&amp;lt;~ Uct ore in honor, and with an intimate conviction of their dignity.

And who. the in trace any spirit of life within the vast organi/ation

indent society, where the principle of itc noe has been withdrawn?
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On the seats of their ancestors the moderns appear like the Roman collie of Au

gurs in the time of Dionysius, \vho describes them as so cleaving to the ancient

form, that \vhen magistrates were to be elected, and candidates, having prayed in

the open air at dawn of day, some one of the augurs used to declare that there

was lightning on the left hand, though none appeared, and adding, that this con

firmed the election.* During the middle ages, these dry bones that we see around

were living, for into all the institutions and manners of Catholicism, there was

infused a spirit, and no such dead empty forms, phantoms, without nerves or

flesh, were ever beheld in a Christian state.

We have seen that the Catholic morality, synonymous with a determined will,

depended for its strength and influence upon grace ;
it remains only to observe

what was its principle and motive.

St. August in says, that men begin often by only fearing eternal punishment,

and so abstaining from sin. Timent quidem,&quot;
he continues,

&quot; sed non amant

justitiam, cum autern per timorem continent se a peccato fit consuetudo justitiae

et incipit quod durum erat amari, etdulcescit Deus. f This is the state of initial

love. Servilely servile fear, according to theologians, was what restrains a man

from sin who retains the wish to sin, if eternal punishment were not awarded

against sin. This fear was held to be an additional sin
;
but servile fear, recom

mended by Christ, is that of a man restrained by fear, who does not speculate

what he would do if there were no punishment for sin. This fear is called by

St. Ambrose &quot; the key of a fluctuating soul,&quot;
and by St. Gregory,

&quot; an anchor of

the mind.&quot; The spirit of the middle ages harmonized with the condescension of

Divine justice ;
but it rose above the limits which were prescribed.

&quot; The com

punction of fear has bitterness,&quot; says Richard of St. Victor,
&quot; the compunction

of love sweetness
;
he who is only affected by fear, feeds, indeed, on spiritual,

though not on sweet food
;
but he who from the desire of eternal joy, pours forth

tears, is refreshed with food both sweet and
spiritual.&quot; J The angel struck Peter,

saying,
&quot;

surge veliciter,&quot;
and the chains fell from his hands without any effort or

violence. &quot; The
cause,&quot; says Nieremberg, &quot;was because the light shone upon him

;

for he who is enlightened by the light of truth, has no occasion to offer violence

to himself to conquer his evil passions. Sweet is this mode of victory by the prac

tical knowledge of
truth.&quot;J

As Richard of St. Victor says, &quot;love srenerates knowl

edge, and puts an end to sins, through a fear of offending him. who is its
object.&quot;

But this chapter has already exceeded the due limits. Let us hear the conclusion

which Novalis, a disciple of the moderns, drew from a survey of the whole sub

ject, and then we may pass on. &quot;

Practical, living Christianity,&quot; says this pro

found thinker,
&quot; was the old Catholic faith, which was a belief in Christ, in his

mother, and in the saints. Its constant presence in life, its love for art, its deep

*
I Ps. cxxvii. f Ricbarcli S. de Viet, de Conteuiplalione, II. 71.

| P. Nierrinberg Doct. A^eet. Lib. II. 6. 39.

Ricbardi S. Viet, in Cantica Canticorum, c. 41,
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humanity, the ndi^olubleness of its marriage, it- benevolent communicativei)

its joy in humility, obedience, and truth, attest clearly and indubitably the ex-

nee of the genuine spirit of
religion.&quot;* A remarkable testimony, that at any

pericxl might well claim the deep attention of all who wandered with its author

from the way of authority, but which assumes a still greater degree of inte:

when we observe that now, after men have had an interval of more than three

hundred years for constructing a different system, the standard work upon morals

of the nation which is looked up to a- the mo-t enlightened upon earth, is pro

nounced by judges of the highest capacity to re-t upon a defective principle, and

to be mischievous in its practical con- ijuenees.
*

I think,&quot; says an illustrious p: r, in his di-coiir-c on the studies of the

nnivei-ity in which that work is received as c!a--ical, and which jusily b&amp;lt;-

of him us its bright&amp;gt;-t ornament,
u

tliat to rej.-ct the moral B8DM is to de-troy the

foundation of all moral philosophy ;
that the rnle of expediency, as stated by

Palev, i&amp;lt; ba-ed in false reasoning on tin- attributes of (Jod
;

that the rule it-elt

is ill suited to the capacity of men
;

that it is oppo-ed to the true spirit of the

Christian religion ;
that however hone-tly it may be accepted, it tend- inevit

ably to lower the standard of what is right and
gi*&amp;gt;d ;

and lastly, that wherever

the utilitarian :-rifd, through the influence of popular writing-, into

practical etl .-ct, it will be found to end in results most pestilent to the honor and

happine.--of man/ f

CHAPTER XII.

objection to the morality of the Catholic church, on the suppo-

ground of its ineornpatability with the doctrine of a divine atonement,

has played too great a part in history to be passed over in silence ;

though otherwi-e a- philosophers, men would have but little to -ay re

specting it, philosophers not having to reason again-t phantoms ; but,

as an historian ofthe middle age.-, one cannot omit examining an objection

which involves not merely a prodigious error, but al-o a flagrant misrepresenta

tion of past tint If here again I should seem to enter far upon theological

ground, the reader cannot, with reason, consider me a- a trespasser, for the ques

tion of grace involves the whole history of the sixteenth century. If an histo

rian can be only a geographer in some ages, in others he mu-t be a theologian.

It has been justly remarked by Michelet, that Robertson s history is the most ob-

iniftcii II. 333. t Scduwick s Dix.-oms.- on the- Stu l -es f ilie University, p. 80.
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scure and unsatisfactory of all books, precisely because events are nut presented

in it from this elevated point of view ; for without investigating the theological

question, it is impossible to understand the events of that time, whereas the great

work on the variations by Bossuet, may be justly considered as being, perhaps. the

very best history in the French language.
&quot;

Domine, memorabor justitiae tuae solius.&quot; You find in these won. ,er,

no contradiction to the line of argument hitherto pursued in this review of his

tory ;
for you are aware that in commemorating the deeds of just men during

ages of faith, we have but recorded and magnified, as the language of those times

proclaimed, the acts of God. &quot;Man has nothing but what he has received,&quot; to

use the words of Richard of St. Victor, &quot;and he can do nothing unless by him

from whom he received it. Some things, indeed, he can do by nature, and some

by grace ;
for the goods of nature are one thing, and those of grace are another.

Nevertheless, it is certain that both are of grace, for nature itself is of grace : the.

first, therefore, are goods from grace preceding, and tne second are goods from

subsequent grace.&quot;*
This was an early lesson given to men. &quot; Nullus apud te

per se innocens,&quot; said Moses, f and the words of Job expressed a traditionary as

well as a personal wisdom, when he said that no man is justified before God.

&quot;Nay, whoever compares himself to the Author of
good,&quot; says Pope St. Gregory

the Great, in his morals, commenting upon Job s words,
&quot;

deprives himself of the

good which he had received, for he who arrogates to himself the good which he

hath received, fights against God with his own gifts ;
therefore he who lifteth him

self up is justly destroyed. &quot;J
That God of sovereign grace was pleased to impart

his gifts to the redeemed race, and then to crown them, was indeed of faith, if so

evident a truth could be so termed. Qui creavit te sine te, non justificabit te

sine
te,&quot;

was the saying of St. Augustin. St. Paul said that he had fought the

good fight, and that henceforth there was a crown laid up for him, which was a

consummation sought by all who heard the church, the ground of whose hone is

thus stated by Dante

&quot; For do not doubt

But to receive the grace which heaven vtnu-hsafes

Is meritorious, oven us the soul

With prompt affection welcometh the .^m-st

&quot; Are there no merits of the just ?&quot; asks St. Augustin.
&quot; There are, certainly.&quot;

he replies,
&quot; because they are j.ust ;

but that they should become just there were no

merits.
&quot;||

The religious innovators affirmed, that they had restored to men the

knowledge of justification and atonement, but nothing could surpass the extrava

gance of such an assertion, though many of them certainly made it in sincerity ;

strange and wholly inexplicable delusion, which must be referred to some un-

* Kichardi S. Viet, de Stiitu Inlerioris Hommis. I. 20. t Exod. xxxiv.

tS. Gi-e-. Moral, Lib. IX. cap. 2. Parad. XXIX. s. August KpNt. &amp;lt; V ad Sixhun.
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liable counsels of Divitte I r v.dcn Th :iY

of t: .urch,
j ipoti iliut doctrine the human r;i had b

aninterraptedlj from tin- .awn &amp;lt;f tin- i had

aimoun - ;h in ;heir redemption. It will

;h a view to the dogmatical errors of tted

tins. ich wo:- iiimand hut

HUT -imvv tl: : althoi.

an historian cannot b 1 from briefly alluding to them, in oni tow

he unwitting h;iuiliu;ii l : who entered through the

the e\^iresMon . athei-

iini: iu dismay Ui&amp;gt;- fearful desolation, though still &amp;gt;i

in its alli;i I he ehan; r ail. but loufl men
j,
re

fer: ic.

&quot;

L&amp;gt;r . d Luther s wife, on one 00&quot;
,

&quot; how eoiue- it that ni.

the
}&amp;gt;a}iai

V men u-rd to pray so fervently and long, wh- &quot;\v they jira;.

i and wit:.
&quot;

Donbtko,&quot; rejdied her husband, &quot;the demon

them to |ira !:-- -

r&quot; .iu
r ion. in order t nat they might : D their

ks.&quot; Bur tlie liardheartedness of his eont&quot;!iiji..rari-s. aiitl

their i: .\ty to the MifiVrings of : :

&quot; Tell the rieh man

that the
p&amp;gt;

:-&quot;inind him that tli : he pjusses on

his way: if thou canst thunder upon him M :-\ and

meritorious work- ide him by these means he shall save his soul out of hell.

and free it from purgatory, tiieii. in all likelihood, ho wili listen and
stay.&quot;f

:iing could restrain t kless ileduetion of
eonse&amp;lt;juen.-es

from the doctrine

of their te:i In this age.&quot; says Fuller.
&quot; we h.-gin to think meanly of the

vill not forgive it for tha: \ve forgive t

that trespass .-. u&amp;lt;. The i: :ie truly factious opposition.

iern phnise of these men. introduced, it is true, infinit. ier into

the social state, which our ancestors had abundant i f&amp;gt;r their

o\v: r country s peace, ami for the , r
j

but

though Luther and his peers had the presumption to deny the merit of good

works, which error formed the fatal breach, the e. ,,f faith M ;rely

imitof Catho .11 that account, flying to ihe opposite extreme,

: rain from relying for [ on the me: men

had done before them.&quot;}; The ti al (j:n-t ion. purely such, was indeed for

I&amp;gt;y

the celeb m of the council of Trent on justificalio

it had be. li.-forc by th-
[&amp;gt;n&amp;gt;-

inu
;

n difTerci! may ! in th. fcion made by [v de

-mine it. however, in relation to history, which ;

^ the point

: i. ok 111.

Mi&amp;lt;-Mtl. t liri-ti:m KHi.^ion. .iy tl.. .i-ittain. . 1 t In-

iiiii-ie.. iniotcri-. I. ,T,.) | ;, ,-- X VII.
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that concerns us, let us hear the great voice of Catholic tradition, transmitied

through the writings of the fathers, of the scholastic and mystic authors of the mid

dle ages, and through the liturgy and offices of the church. Who could estimate

the depths of the mysteries of faith ! They taught that there are spirits and in

telligences for ever lost, and left without redemption : that there are others of hu

man kind, to whom not only redemption is possible, but even a degree of glry

promised beyond what they would have enjoyed if they had never fallen. The

Master of the Sentences supposes that as Satan had sinned without any temptation

or seducer from without, therefore his sin was irremediable
;
but that, as the sin of

man was, as it were, occasioned by another, so by another he hath a remedy.*

Of this whole subject it was deemed enough to say, in the words of St. Augustin,

respecting original sin, that this
&quot;

nihil est ad praedicandum notius, nihil ad in-

telligendum secretius.
&quot;f

From the beginning of the world,&quot; says Hugo of St. Victor, &quot;there were

Christians, if not in name, in fact. There are three kinds of men men of the

natural law, men of the written law, and men of grace. From the beginning till

the end of the world, there will never have been any one justified unless by grace,

and grace will never have been gained unless by Christ.
&quot;J

You have heard the theologian, now hear the poet of the middle ages j he speaks

of paradise and says,

&quot; None ever hath ascended to this realm,

Who hath not a believer been in Christ,

Either before or after the blest limbs

Were nailed upon the wood. But lo ! of those

Who call Christ, Christ, there shall be many found

In judgment farther off from him by far

Than such to whom his name was never known.
&quot;

All this is expressed in sublime brevity by the anther of the Quadriregio, de-

scribing Christ s descent into Limbo, when he says,

&quot;As down the cavern streamed

The radiance: Light,
&quot;

said Adam, &quot;this, that breathed

First on me, thou art come, expected Lord !

&quot;

Let us, finally, hear the preacher of the fifth age, whom some suppose to !&amp;gt;&amp;lt; St.

Caesarius, announcing the same doctrine on Kaster Sunday. Behold, you have

heard what our defender the Lord of vengeance hath done of his own accord.

When like a conqueror, brilliant and terrible, he entered the regions of the k

dom of darkness, at his sight, the impious legions of hell, terrified and tivrnh.

began to inquire of each other, saying, Who is this fearful comer, ivsplen

with the whiteness of snow? Our Tartarus hath never beheld his fellow. The

*Lib. II. Distinct. 21. f De Moribiis Kc/&amp;lt; !&amp;gt;-. Oath, c

I I In- 3 Viet. &amp;lt;! Saei-amentis, Lib. I. Pars. VII. P;irad. Z
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mited into our cavern ail V one like him. It is an i

:i . la- demands not ; we behold a judge, not a Mippuaiit.

He come:!; to order, to plunder. MM main. Did our ward

ji,
wlu-n this conqueror If In- MIT. lie would

my impurit . him, he would not lighten our hell

with such ;t h; If he . wherefore is he comer If man. how did he

dan If (!od, what doth he in th If man. why doth he deliv

er sinn&amp;lt; Wl; &amp;gt;mes he, so bnght, so strong, so wondrous, so terrible?

Who is he to h.-: -ed our fr with such intrepidity, and nut only to

not our punishment, but to deliver others from our cha .it no

him of whom our prince hath lately said, that by his death we should the

empirt- of the world I But if it be him, the 1, our prinee ha&amp;gt; been frus

trated ; where he th&quot; conquer he hath been eoinjuere 1 an iirovvu. (
,

our prince! what ha-t thou done, what :iou wished to do y I .ehoid him,

who with a light supreme hath dissipated the dark:
iiy du:

broken thy chain 1 thy -.and changed their mourning into joy !

how those who w istomed to groan beneath our torments, now insult us

on ace-omit of the salvation which they have ,1 ; and not

but threaten us! Who hath ever before seen th triumphing and

the captives filled with
j*

&quot;Fundanu iitutu est ju Ambrose :* and St. Augusiin express-

:iiireh tin; n that we might h.vome

ju.-ti.-e. not having our own jr,
&amp;gt;ni that whi-h comes from (. in oiir-

ut in Christ.&quot;! As it was, however, ehielly ; the doctrine and prae-

middle ages that t: -n was directed, let 01 pass on at (H

without multiply from the holy fatl. timony of a later

tini -. ll-.ir, then, an a Author of uni .,vn. during the ages s-

hf-metitly ;i ..
&quot; Doinine Deus mi-j; Tlioma- .; Iv uipis.

&quot;

in mi.-

iia tua stant omnia oprram ulia sunt propria merita, n ; tua p!

et miseratio immen.^i. Kt ha-c est spes :m-a.&quot;t Again, hear

Lewis of (Iranada. the. -.&amp;gt;! Sj.ani-h Dominican. &quot; The merit of the bl

.lohnt; lith h \ &quot;was certainly great and eminent; but in the

of God, i : fgt to refer all things to his immense gntoe, from

which every benefit f

&quot;You should understand,&quot; he says, in his d. in the invention of th -

hoi} .

&quot; that all the gifts of -
. . id all the un : tin- Holy Spirit, are

conferred upon ns for tin-- . 1 merits of our crueitied Lord. He voueh-

us the
|

V which we rise from sin : t !)ereforc. if we rise from sin, we rise by

hi- merit-. If we retain justice unto the end. we retain it by his merits. If we

* Lib. Off. I. c. t Enchiridion, -. ]:!. J Thorn, a K-ni|). Solilocjiiium. cap. 7.

ic. (;r&amp;lt;Mi:ii -ns. In K.-sto H. Juan. Kvanir. (
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nei&amp;lt;&amp;gt; III.
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overcome the temptations of the ancient enemy, wr overcome by his merits. If we

perform any good work, we perform it by his merits. If we are kindled by ;t

pious desire, we are kindled by his merits. If we are not shaken by any thunder

of adverse things, nor puffed up by prosperity, it is owing to his merits. This

Cross made the apostles conquerors of the world, strengthened the martyrs in their

trials, instructed confessors with celestial precepts, illuminated doctors, constitu

ted the purity of virgins, filled the desert with choirs of monks, and renewed the

perishing world. This was the wisdom of the little ones, the light of those that

sat in darkness, the strength of the combatants, and the crown of those that con

quered.&quot;*

Hear now Lewis of Rlois.
&quot; Let every one, when about to die, trust in the

merits of our Saviour Jesus Christ rather than in his own. Let him confide in

His goodnes, and in the prayers of the blessed Virgin Mary, and in the saints

and elect of God. Let him propose to himself the bitter passion and death of Christ.

Let him call to memory that ineffable charity which compelled him to sustain

such unworthy things. Let him lose and submerge himself, with all his sins

and negligences, in the profound sea of his immense mercy ;
and from pure love,

with a perfect resignation, offer himself to the glory of God as a living host to

the Lord,
&quot;f

That all hope of salvation was to be placed in the merits of Christ, is shown in

his canon of the spiritual life. J &quot;All our works and exercises,&quot; he says in an

other work, &quot;must be offered to God, by his only Son, to the eternal praise of

his name ;
for things which are of themselves obscure or less bright, acquire an

ineffable splendor and beauty from the merits of Christ, with which they are jom-

ad and united.
&quot;

St. Catherine of Sienna shows that no human works can either satisfy for ein

or deserve reward, without the affection of charity, and the application of the

blood of Chrifct. &quot;Knowest thou not, daughter, that all the pains which the

soul can sustain in this life, are not sufficient to punish the least fault, since an

offence against the infinite good, requires an infinite satisfaction : and therefore,

not all the sufferings in this world are satisfactory, but corrective. Y verthe.

true contrition is satisfactory, by means not of the suffering but of the infinite desire:

and, therefore, the works of penance, though finite and done in time may have an

infinite merit, where the virtue was performed with infinite desire, and the pen

alty endured with true contrition.&quot;!
&quot; This most holy contemplatist ascribes the

knowledge of Jesus Christ in the soul, to its having been previously washed in

his precious blood.&quot;*
1

&quot;

Henry Suso says, &quot;Others may console themselves in the innocence of their

lives, or in their great exercises and labors, but I have all my hop*- and coi

*Ludovic. Grenatens. In inv.-ntione Crucis. Concio I. t Ludovic. Bios. Cunsol. Pusilhm.

JCap. 37. Ludovic. Blois. Enchirid. Parvulorum. Lib. I. Doc. III. up. 9.

US. Cuth. Senensis Dialog. Tract. I. e;m :
. M. cup. 4.
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lation
j

.11 1 laid up in tin- passion of Jesus Christ, in hi.- ..;Uun, ami

. and merits.&quot;* John Lanspe; liusian. leaves us to infer thai

this doctrine \vas universally utv .. for In with &quot; Since one drop of the.

.rist ha- imuv value ami . -tion than all human in.

&quot;

I: i- .vith a perpetual thirst.&quot; sa\ .ernardine of Sienna,
&quot; that we in

do
j whieli implie- tiiat we are never suilieiently ju-

1

.. The just man i

. but always e.-teetns him-elf an unprofitable servant. The

prophet saith. Sj intern in Domino misericordia ehvumdabit ; h&amp;lt;

hoping in his merits, but hoping in th Lot i.&quot;t

&quot;IIowhapp\ her John de \vi!a, the preacher,&quot;

the man who founds his all upon .1 iirist, living to him and for him.
&quot;jj

&quot;

I, -

,&amp;gt;T.&quot; he says, writing to ;i certain nobleman, &quot;that the eontidenee and con-

ion of Christians who wish to be saved, must not be founded on their own

strength or on their own work&amp;lt; only, but on the grace which is given to us in

works and merits of A ho by his infinite good lies.-, has. willed

&amp;gt;mmunieatc them to all who by faith and pen! -ubjf.-t to him ; and

which alonr i-an give, us assurance and &quot;The Son of
&amp;lt;iod/

says Doin (
. and the media aii the alliances brtu

Ciod am! men. The&amp;gt;. ;!y made in view and in vir tin- irreai and divine

alliance which he ha- made with our nature in his incarnation.&quot;*

The *

-iy of tlie Mi -lent writers is 7i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;
c-s ami concurrent.

&quot;It is by J . the Angel of the. School, &quot;that heavenly gifts

gra to us fr. . that we &amp;gt;hould render him our

thai :ig. in onler that he, may be in all things and by all thing- mediator be

tween (lod and man.&quot; The writi: iard and of Tope Innocent the

ond addressed to Abaillard. arc -.nially e.\[i!icit. reminding men, as the author of

the Imitation of Ch: hey should ivver think themselves to be of any

merit on account of go ks.** &quot;What ought a Christian to study and to

know, unless that in which ts all his goodwill his tr md all

^&quot;

man, unless his merit ? BtrgO, [&amp;lt;&amp;gt;- [iiam in morte ( :

mne ineritum liominis, sequitur &amp;lt;juod
tutus thi-aurus iiom ; morte

Christi.
&amp;lt;^ui

vult ergo in se habeiv omnen virtuten. D6 meritum et oinue

l)onum, reeipiat in se Chri&amp;gt;ti mortem et passionern. et
j

tin in se, et incor-

-et earn sibi.&quot; These are the words of Raimuml de Sabiindus in his Natural

Theol&quot; &quot;(1 by Cardinal
r&amp;gt;ona, as containing the

]roj&amp;gt;er daily i:

on at the oHiee of N.

I live in the faith of the Son of (Jod. qui dilexit me et tradidi: ip.-um pro

the apostle, from which an ancient ascetic concludes that every

man should regard the if there had been no in the

.

;

..n&amp;lt;oi;it. Pusil. t ll! - {8. Ber. Sencna. Tom. nt de Beat
i a-t II. n.

;j
Il. II. Kpist. .Y,. . Calnn-t -nr |e v. i:{ lu Cliaj.. IX. d.-la Cei;

**
; . . Lib. III. .-. -1. ftDe Divin. ] vii.
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world but himself who had ginned, and that he had died for him alone.* &quot;It is

on the death of Jesus Christ that all my hopes are founded,&quot; says the unknown

writer of the middle ages, who composed the manual ascribed to St. Augustin.

&quot;The death of Jesus Christ is my refuge and the source of my merits.&quot;! Speak

ing of the perfection of the graces of Christ, St. Bonaventura says, &quot;This fulness

of grace as from the head flows down into all who approach to him by a right

faith, or by the sacraments of faith, whether they preceded his advent or fol

lowed after it : Christ having in himself the superabundance of grace, bestows

the benefit of this grace upon those who come to
him.&quot;J &quot;The mystery of our

justification,&quot;
he says elsewhere,

&quot;

is signified in the work of the fourth day of

the Creation, in which God made the sun and the moon, and the stars
;
for in the

work of justification, we see the stars of virtue shining in the heart of the justi

fied, which derive their light from the sun of justice.
&quot; &quot; Have this for a general

rule,&quot; he says, &quot;whenever you wish to render God propitious to you, carry in

your heart the wounds of Christ, and present yourself to the Eternal Father as

if sprinkled with the blood of his only Son, and he will have mercy on
you.&quot;|

Mark

now how this doctrine was carried into practical effect. St. John of the Cross was a

celestial man, who appeared on the earth like an incarnate seraphim ;
he perform

ed actions of a perfect disinterestedness, and of an almost consummate holiness.

Nevertheless he refused to recognize one action of his life which did not give him

cause for fear.^[ When dying, in the convent of Ubede, the father provincial,

seeking to console him by reminding him of his great services in religion, the

holy man replied, I pray your reverence to speak of nothing but my sins, for

I recall them now to mind, and I know that I have nothing to offer for their sat

isfaction but the merits of Jesus Christ.&quot;**

To cut short this present debate, the objectors can be securely challenged to

produce the life of one saint of the Catholic Church, of whom it is not even ex-

pi essly recorded, when any details are to be expected, as it is of the venerable moth

er De Chantal, foundress of the order of the Visitation, that all their hope was

founded upon the infinite mercy of God, and on the merits of Jesus Christ, ff Jus

tinian Bergomao was a holy hermit of Camaldoli, who from the desert wrote against

Martin Luther. So dear to him were the lives of the fathers, that he used to ex

press his wish that the volume which contained them might be buried with him

in his grave. When dying, he was exhorted, by some who stood near, to take cour

age, to whom he answered,
&quot;

Fathers, though not trusting in my own merits, but in

the mercy of the Most High, be assured that I expect death as a virgin awaits her

spouse. &quot;H
But even if we were left in ignorance of what these men believed and

* P. Joan, a Jesu. Maria, Instruct Novitiorum, III. cap. 2. t Manuel, cap. 22.

JS. Bonavent. Centilo quii Pars III. 28. De Reformat. Horn. Exter. cap. 64.

||
S. Bonavent. Stim. Div. Amor. Pars. HI. 12.

Tf Dosithee, Vie de S. Jean, de la Croix, Liv. VI. ** Id. Liv. VIH.

ft Marsollier, Vie de Madame de Chantal, Lib. II. p. 220. 354.

Annales Camaldulens. Lib. LXXIII.
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performed, if we knew nothing of their lives or of their deaths, still no other con

clusion is possible as to the historical fact, after we have heard the prayers of the

church and observed tin- principle of all her mysteries . In the treatise on the mass

by Cardinal Bona, you will see how the mind of the priest is wholly bent upon the

desire of being immerged in the abyss of the merits of Christ.* Those who as

sisted at the Kueharistie sacrifice, and those who offered it up to the Eternal Father,

knew from the Church that, as Cardinal Bona. -ays. no disposition of theirs, no in

dustry, no virtue, but alone the grace of God, rendered them worthy, f &quot;The church

knows,&quot; says Pope Benedict the Fourteenth, in his treatise IV Sacrificio Missae,t

explaining th I of the daily prayer.
&quot; non mcritorum inspector, sed veniae

itor.&quot; that God vouch atitude only through interceding merits, and

that grace and pardon of sins arc necessary for all who are admitted into tho

company of the saints, which without our meriting, are given only by Christ our

Lord, our own merits being nothing but the gift of (lod s mercy and
grace.&quot; If

the church invites her children to perform the works of penance, it is her prayer

that &quot;as they depend solely on the hope of heavenly grace, they may be defended,

by heavenly protection.
&quot;

If she commemorates their hav 1 the gifts

of the Holy Ghost, it is her prayer that &quot;God would mercifully accomplish what

he has granted to them, without any merit on their
side.&quot;J

If she hails the com

ing of the Just One, she beseeches God to be appeased by the prayers and victims

of their humanity, and since they have no merits to plead, to assist them by his

protection through their Lord Jesus Christ. ^[ At the end of every prayer she

adds, that it is offered through Christ. ^[ &quot;Non enim.&quot; as Durandus saith. explain

ing the usage, &quot;per
aliam viam ad nos aeterna Dei benetiHa possunt dee.un

qnam per cum &amp;lt;[iii

est Mediator Dei et hominum. homo Christus Jesus.&quot;**

In the very otVu-es which are accused of militating against this tradition of

faith, she finds occasion to express how deeply it]
has influenced her views of tho

divine law; for if she wishes men to believe according to the judgment of the

subtle Scot, who deserved and obtained that title for his profound argument on

that very question, that the soul of the Blessed Virgin, at the first instant of tho

ition and infusion into her body, was preserved from the stain of original sin,

her doctors teach that this was through the special grace and privilege of &amp;lt;Jod, by

the intuition of the merits of Jesus Christ ft Finally, in commemorating the

sion of the holy martyrs, she holds that their intercession and merits can only

avail through the mystery of Christ s atonement, as may be witnessed in what

she sings on the festival of St. Clement, Pope, and martyr. Non meis meritis ad

YOB me misit Dominus, vestris coronis partioipem fieri. The religious institutions

also of the middle ages not only implied the acceptance of this doctrine, but were

De Missa Tractat. AM et. c. V. 7. |De Missa Tructut. cap. ft JI. :i(Jl.

Coll. Sabbat II. Hcbd. Lent.
||
Secrvt. Twenty-third Sund. alter Pentecost

^[ Secret Second Sund. in Advent. ** Durandi Rationale, cap. 15. Liv. IV.

ft Sardajjna Theolo^ia. torn. IV. 64.
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wholly and expressly dependent on it. The life of monks could have had no be

ginning if the sacrifice on Calvary had not heen consummated. &quot; Whoever aspires

to the monastic life,&quot; says Albert the Great, &quot;must, as if with closed eyes and

senses, refrain from entangling and disturbing himself with any creature
;

he must retire wholly unto himself, and regard no other object but only Jesus

Christ wounded. * To the testimony of holy theologians, thus borne out by
the language of the church, and the object of her institutions, the evidence of

history, however, is not confined. It shows further, how the sense of the

people, and the belief of the laity, corresponded with the doctrine, which had been

divinely transmitted to them. Lo! what is this goodly train which passes before

us? Who is this that rides in such state, armed, though in times of peace, in

complete steel, having at his saddle bow a helmet, and over his mail a coat, pre

senting before and behind a great cross, on which is written, O how merciful is

God ! followed by a stately company, all of whom bear crosses similurlv embroi

dered ? This is the just and wise Emperor Sigismond, whose zeal for the peace of

the church has prompted him to enter France. You perceive how this divine

mystery is brought to your recollection, even amidst the pomp of secular triumphs.

In the instructions which were particularly addressed to the laity, we invariably

find the utmost attention evinced to impress it upon them. Thus lona lays down

the fundamental principle of salvation through the atonement of Jesus Christ at the

beginning of his work, Do Institutione Laicali, which was dedicated to the count

Malfredus, who was one of the first nobles of Gaul under the emperor Charles

the BalcLJ

Among St. Anselm s questions to be proposed to a dying man we read as fol

lows. If it be a layman the question is, &quot;Do you hope and believe that you

may come to eternal salvation, not by your merits, but by the merits of the pas

sion of Jesus Christ?&quot; Answer, Such is my hope. If it be a monk, you are to

ask him,
&quot; Credis quod Dominus Jesus Christus pro te mortuus est? Credo. Cre-

dis te non posse nisi per mortem ipsius salvari ? Credo. Age ergo dum superset in

te anima : in hac sola morte totam fiduciam tuam constitue : in nulla alia tu fidu-

ciam habeas : huic morti te totum committe, hac sola te totum contege : hac morte

te totum involve : et si Dominus Deus voluerit te judicare, die : Domine, mortem

Domini nostri Jesu Christi objicio inter me et judicium tuum
;
aliter non conten-

dotecum.&quot; Thus speaks the father of the scholastic theology. Again, to his

tory belongs the evidence which can be collected from such ancient documents as

the testament of Margaret of Lorraine, wife of Rene, duke of Alengon. In this,

after declaring that she recommends her soul to God her Creator and Redeemer, and

to his blessed mother, to St. Michael, and to all the Saints of Paradise, she adds,

&quot; in order that by the very merit of the dolorous passion of my Creator, and the

* Albert Mag. de adhaerendo Deo, cap. 2. f Paravin, Hist de Lyon. Lib. II. 92.

Jlonae Aurelianens. Episcop. de Instit. Laicali, Lib. I. cap. 1.

S. Anselmi Admonitio Morienti
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prayers of the blessed Virgin Mary, and of all the blessed saints, I may live and die

in the holy Catholic faith, and in the love and charity of God, my Saviour and Re

deemer Jesus, in whom is my whole and final hope, and on whom depends the

beginning and the end of all regular observance.&quot;* Similar evidence does his

tory supply in recording the last words of king John of Arragon, in the \

1 17!&amp;gt;.

&quot; He gazed upon the crucifix and said, Creator of the world, omnipotent

God, redeemer of men, spare me. thy most unworthy servant. Mercy, most

lent Jesus, and turn away thy face from my sins, moved not by my merits,

which, Lord, are none, but by thy ineffable piety and infinite mercy. &quot;t

The celebrated countess Mathilda expired with similar wo:

&quot; In cruet- n;im t linMi sua figens oscula dixit :

Te colui semper, m-a. IHUU-
rou-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

v-rimina terge.

Accipieiis (MirUii I orpu* v.-ii.-rabil.- dixit:

Semper duin vixi iMis h.c in tibi flxi ;

Niuic in fin.- me.. in.- &amp;gt;alvans su-scipe, quaeso.&quot;

Such was her confession : while the words of Poni/o. her chaplain, after relating

how how far W&amp;lt;TC tlic wise and holy men of those days from expressing that

presumptuous con lid. inch is now on every tongue when it is a question of a

soul departing ;
for he adds,

orans rniirnit mox II.TC sapiens Comitissa:

.unjuaiii mis, prus him- quoque sit mis*. rut us.

Ipstnn ii. &amp;gt;iu.) tam.-n M-it.
&amp;lt;jui

nn postulet alte

l&quot;t sibi eoncrdat 1 aradi.si ^iiiidia vera.&quot;
*

Header. I am well pleased to have reserved for this place the letter of Angelo

Politian to James Antiijiiarius, in which he relates the death of Lorenzo de Me-

dicis; for though we reviewed in a former book the character of death in relation

to blessed sorrow, the. last words and actions of that great man were so imbued

with the spirit of this divine doctrine, that the claim of the present argument to pos

sess their evidence seems to outweigh every other.
&quot;

Finding the moments critical,

Lorenzo/ saith he, &quot;as a man always most cautious, had, as you may suppose

nothing more at heart than to send for the physician of souls, to whom he con

fessed, according to the Christian rite, all the faults of his life. 1 heard a person

who was present say, that he never beheld any thing more incredible than the

constancy of the man at his death, than the imperturbable serenity with which

he called to mind the past, dispensed the present, and provided for the future.

About midnight he was told that the priest was coming with the sacrament. * Far

be it from me, he cried,
*
far be it from me to suffer that my Jesus, who made

me and redeemed me, should enter this bed-chamber, liaise me up, I implore

you, raise me up, that I may be carried forth to meet my Lord
;

and so raising

*Daeher. Spieile^ium, Tom. V. f Lucii. Marine! Siculi de Rebus Hispuniae, Lib. XVIII.

JVitaMathiUl. Lib. II.
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himself up as well as he could, and sustaining the weakness of his body, by the

force of his mind, between the arms of his servants he was borne into the hail,

where sinking down on his knees and weeping, he spoke these words : Dost

thou deign, mild Jesus, to visit this thy most wicked servant : what do I say,

servant? Nay, rather thy enemy, and indeed thy most ungrateful enemy, who

hast so often offended thy majesty, notwithstanding so many benefits conferred

upon him. by that charity with which thou dost embrace the whole race of

men, through which thou didst come down on earth, taking upon thyself our hu

manity ; by that charity which compelled thee to suffer hunger and thirst, and

cold, and heat, and labor, and scoffings, and contumely, and stripes and blows,

and lastly, death and the cross
; by that charity, I implore thee, Jesus, to turn

away thy face from my sins, that when I shall stand before thy tribunal, to which

I now feel myself cited, not by sins, but the merits of thy cross may be recom

pensed. may thy most precious blood, good Jesus, prevail in my cause, which

thou didst shed to restore men to liberty upon that altar of our redemption.

After these words, which he pronounced weeping, while all that were present

wept, the priest ordered him to be raised and placed upon his bed, that he might

administer to him more conveniently, which he for a while refused to suffer, but

in the end, rather than appear disobedient to his senior, he permitted it to be done,

and then after similar words, he received the body and blood of the Lord. After

a while he began to console his son Peter, who alone continued present, and gave

him, as I heard, sage advice, and all that he said was full of singular wisdom and

holiness. When I entered the room he stretched out his feeble arms saying, Ah,

my Angelo ;
then he caught and pressed closely both my hands. I endeavored at

first, turning my head aside, to conceal my tears and sobs, but finding it impos

sible, I threw myself into a recess of the chamber and gave the reins to my sor

row. 1 soon, however, resumed strength and returned, when he asked where

was John Picus of Mirandula ? and I replied that he had remained in the city

fearing lest his presence should be troublesome ; and, said he, I ought to fear lest

it might trouble him to come so far, and yet I would fain see and speak with him

before I die. So I sent messengers, and he came immediately. good God,

with what humanity, with what blandishments did he receive him ! He asked

his pardon for having sent for him, and told him that he did so through love,

for that with his face, as with that of a most dear friend, he desired to satiate his

dying eyes. Then for some time, he conversed familiarly, and even playfully,

with us, saying that he wished he could have finished his library. When Jerome,

the holy friar and preacher of celestial doctrine, entered and exhorted him to

hold the faith, he replied, that he held it entire. As he was leaving the room, Lo

renzo said, Stay, father, your benediction first
;
and then with head bowed down,

and a countenance full of religion, he received it. He repeated the responses with

such composure, that you would suppose it was the others, and not Lorenzo, who

approached death. Such evenness of mind did lie evince to the last, that when
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some one offering food, asked him how he liked it, as a dying man,

Finally, embracing all with affect ion. mid asking pardon of each if la- hud

i u liarsh word to him during the pain of his sickness, lie d. -sired them

to recite the prayers for tlie recommendation of a soul. At ft &quot;! relating

the passion &amp;lt;; he repeated the words, at one time silently moving his lips,

and at another raising up his weak
-y

-s. and IQBietimei making I A ith liis

ere to express what he felt. At last the silver crucifix, magnificently adorn

ed with gems and pearls, being placed hefore 1. . looking on it and kissing

it he expired; a man horn to the highest state, and who amidst the guests and

s of Uuctuati: sue, showed Ujmself so moderate that it would lie difficult

to Bay, whether in prosperity he appeared more just, or in adversity more mag
nanimous. Of i: so acute and profound that he seemed t&quot; equally

in all things, and of virtue so eminent that probity, justice, and faith, seem in

tlie estimation of all men, to have chosen his breast for their dwelling-place and

for their
temple.&quot;*

Here is an admirable narrative, reader, hut it only supplies an instance of the

effects of the Catholic doctrine of justification, and we may recollect that all the

examples of holy death in the middle age nled in a former book were similar.

If we pass to the writings of the learned men who wen- most distinguished for their

admiration of th&amp;gt; it philosophy, we find this doctrine laid down with the

utmost preeision, as in the book f Marsilius Ficinus de Christiana Keligione.f

Nor is it unknown in the iier- the muses soar, for the Catholic poets

took care that it should be proclaimed in solemn verse. I (ante expressly introduces

it into th- with theologi uracy it is

stated and explained.
&quot; Man in himself, had ever laeked the means of satisfaction.

a is the lesson taught to him in the blissful seats, when- are none who plaee

obtained for merit of their own; and man had vainly tried out of his own suf

ficiency to pay the rigid debt: for
j- y method else were all too scant,

had not the Son of Cod humbled himself to put on mortal 11 Tasso in like

manner alludes to it where he rep: the hermit conversing with Kinuldo.

&quot; My lord, he said, your travels wondro

Far liave you . erred, wander d far :

Mueli an- you bound to (lod, aliovi-, who hroiiijht

You safe from false Armida s charmed hold ;

may s! tliou not, polluted thus with sin.

In his hiirh service war or li^bl be-in :

The world, the Mesh, with their infection^ vile

Pollute thy thoughts impure, thy .spirit stain :

l Po, not (iaiiL;-e&amp;gt;., nnt -veii-mouthed Nile,

Not the wide sea- fall Wash the.- clean a.^alll

Only to pin-ire all faults which thee defile,

His blood hath power who for thy MHS was slain.
&quot;

*Anp-lo Politian, F.pist. Lib. IV. t Cil
I&amp;gt;-

rad. VII. and XXXII. VlII. 7.
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In fine, even the material monuments of the middle ages would be sufficient to

prove that the whole world had been imbued with the spirit of this divine doctrine

of mercy-tempered justice which Rufinus supposes to have been known to the

Egyptian priests and philosophers, who, in their hieroglyphics, by the figure of

a cross expressed, he says, the hope of future salvation. Churches, palaces,

thrones, sceptres, banners, panoplies, trophies, tombs, all would be unintelligible

without this key At the mention of tombs, reader, methinks I see you beckon

to me as one who would say, here let us pause a while. It is true the ancient

sepulchres, with their inscriptions and emblems, are most worthy of being ex

amined if it were only from a consideration of the direct evidence which they

furnish to the belief of men : well then let us examine a few, and confirm our

annals by this testimony from the dead. The tombs of the unjust proclaim that

the hope of their tenants was in their own virtue. The heretics of the middle

ages, generally took care that posterity should be made acquainted with their

merits. The emperor Frederick the Second, buried at Monte Realc, near Paler

mo was commemorated on his tomb by his natural son, Manfred, in these terms :

&quot; Si probitas, sensus, virtutis gratia, intellect us.

Nobilitas oris possent resistere morti,

Non foret extinctus Fredericus qui manet intus.
1 *

No such style of fond sepulchral flattery is traced in Catholic epitaphs. K\-

amine, for example, the marble tomb of Junius Bassus, which was found in the

Vatican cemetery under the confessional of St. Peter in the year 1595, when the

time-worn pavement was disturbed. On this is exquisitely carved many his

tories of the ancient and the new testament which all have relation to the redemp

tion of man by the blood of Christ. The sacrifice of Abraham, the brazen serpent,

and the scape-goat, appear on many of the ancient sarcophaguses, found in the dif

ferent cemeteries, which may be seen represented in any of the works which treat

on subterraneous Rome. No one need be told what symbols are found in the

cathedrals and other churches of the middle age. The brazen effigy of Heribert,

archbishop of Milan, in the eleventh century, on his tomb which is in the church

of St. Dionysius in that city, is placed at the foot of an image of the Saviour s

cross. The epitaph ends with these lines :

&quot; Nunc tumulor servus servorum, Christ* 1

,
tuonmi :

Pro mentis horum, tibi digne complaeitorum

Sanguine, qmeso, tuo, mini tu miserere redem|&amp;gt;t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.&quot;

The old inscription on the tomb of Adelhard, founder of the cathedral of Ferrara,

ended thus,

&quot;Per meritum Christi requiem deposeimus isti.&quot;f

Mark the ancient epitaph on the tomb of Raban Maur. in the monastery of

*
Italia Sacra, Tom. IV. 107. t W. torn. I. 316.
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St. Alban, in tin- chapel of St. Bon; &quot;. in which his body was laid

to rest after ruling tin- abbey of Fulda during twenty years, and the see of May-
ence nine.

tumulo, frater diliv!.-, juva ido

Commeiid.-s rhristo ML- ut prvrilms Domino,
Jmliris a-term !u- ut irratia sal vet in H-VUIII,

No ineritum a^pirii-ns, sed pi. -tails opus.
Hr.iti.-n n.-inp.- ruihi noin. u, cui l.vtio dnlt-is

Divniit- l.-iriv .-mper ulmju - fait.

I ui Deus oiiui trihuiit c.rlestia n^na
Kt v.-rarn requiem s.-inp.-r in arct- 1 oli.&quot;

*

Read now the epitaph on the tomb of Katbod Frisius, ;i ccU-hmted pliilosopht-r

of the ninth century, ami
atvhl&amp;gt;ishop

of rtrccht. composed bv liirnself.

Hsu; Ufa at.pi.- viil*-nMi

Iain niotlo rarnal-&amp;gt; me vctat !.% dapes.
I&amp;gt;a inihi te vesi-i, ( potiun liaunn- salu

I niiMis iu-not.i- tu i-ihu

Kt .pit-in lon.i^u fan .ntern ainti.^it in orbe,

Hunc &amp;gt;atia vultu, I atn*. IIIKILTO, tint.

O D-\is uinnipotens, nijiis pi.-tate

Snl.i&amp;gt;tit mumlus, ipia .trt-rieratiis lidiii.

Bespi.-.- me mis,.nim p. ct-ati inol.- jrravatuin

.nnio pressiiin pdiid.-n-, &amp;lt; lin&amp;gt;t.-. I-

Kn-ptunnpie ^n-^is .lira d.- sm-ti- ministri,

Judicis int.-r nv-s tt
nii)r&amp;gt;-

-i-l-- tuas.&quot; f

Lastly, hear how the legist of Bologna, in tlie time of Frederick the First ia

commemorated.

Transit ut vivat niundaii;e l.-u i^ aluinnu-- :

More sit ei requics, ultima vita !

Urbis honor, tumuli s|&amp;gt;M-u!um, ja.-et his

Christus (

)iii novit parr. -re. pan -a
1

\

Hut not merely tombs, all the material monuments of the middle a^es bore

witness to the universality of this faith, for no pla.-e was left without this symbol ;

and the cross would never have been the object nnst familiar to all eyes, exhib

ited continually under every possible variety of association, if there had not been

a knowledge of the doctrine which it signified.
&quot;

lie who phw-es his trust in the

mystery of the cross,&quot; says S:. Bid],
&quot;

may truly be said to have found the cross

of our Lord with holy Helena :&quot;

&quot;

for,&quot;
add&amp;lt; L.mis of (Jr.-nada,

&quot; this is spiritually

to find the cross of our Lord. For it would have been of no avail to find the

wood of the cross unless we found also the mystery and philosophy of the cross,

which consists in this
ho{&amp;gt;e

and in this
love.&quot;J

Look back now through the tide

* Historia Fuldi-n^i-, Pars III. t Hurl;rus. Histnv. ( &quot;niv.-rsit. I arisien-. Tom. L

t Ludov. Granal. in Inv.-ntion.-, S. ( nicis ( OIK i&amp;lt;&amp;gt; III.
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of times, and hear Kaban Maur teaching in verse and prose the theology of the

holy cross.

&quot; O crux, quse summi es voto dedicate, trophaeo !

O crux, quae Chi-isti es claro benedicta triumpho 1

Te Patriarcharum laudabilis actio signal,

Plebsque prophetarum divino flamine jussa,

Agmen Apostolicum pandit tua rite trophsea,

Martyrum et ipse chorus effuso jure cruore

En arx alma crucis, en fabrica facta salutis,

En thorns hie regis haec conciliatio mundi.

Signa crucis Christi Seraphim coelestia monstrant,

Distentisque alis brachia tensa notant.

Crux sacra, tu aeterni es Regis victoria Christi,

Est orbi toti Domini quoque passio vita.

In cruce lex Domini decoratur luce corusca,

Gentes et linguae sociantur laude sacrata,

Crux aeterna Dei laus, vivis in arce polorum.

Crux, superis placita es. Crux, hinc es navita mundo,
Rabanum memet clemens rogo Christe tuere,

O pie judice.&quot;

..c The passion of the cross/ he continues, &quot;sustains the heavens, rules the world,

penetrates hell. By that the angels are confirmed, the people redeemed, the ene

mies overthrown : this the Author of all provided and constructed that in it he

might restore all things and reunite all things by Jesus Christ our Lord. truly

good and holy cross of Christ, who can rightly tell of thee or worthily recount

thy praise ! Thou art the pious discloser of celestial secrets, the sacred

guardian of the mysteries of God, the fit dispenser of the sacraments of the church.

On thee the angels gaze, accumulating their joys : from thee men learn the right

of their salvation
;
in thee the inhabitants of hell perceive the just retribution of

their fraud. Thou dost renew the past, illuminate the present, foreshow the fature
;

thou dost seek what was lost, preserve what is found, restore the fallen, and di

rect them in the way of peace : thou art the victory of the eternal king, the joy of

the celestial hosts, the strength of the inhabitants of earth
;
thou art the remis

sion of sins, and the way of the just ;
thou art the remedy of the sick, the help of

the laborers, the refreshment of the weary ; thou art the state of those that believe

well, the security of those that work well, the habit of those that persevere

well
; and whatever worthily can be thought of the redemption of the world,

whatever praise can be uttered by the tongues of men and angels, is properly

applied to thy honor
;

for whatever is praised in thee is ascribed to Christ

crucified. To thee, Lord Jesus Christ, I offer humble prayers, that thou wouldst

deign to inspire me, a sinner, so that I may sing the honor of thy holy cross,

and preach to my fellow-servants the truth of our common salvation. Nor doth

the consciousness of my own sins refrain me from this undertaking, but rather it

giveth me confidence, because in this song I celebrate how thou hast destroyed

the kingdom of sin, and granted pardon to the whole world. Hail, venerable
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d.thou art tlu- wisdom ami light of the orb of worlds ! How much more

worthy &amp;gt;f being styled a throne imperial than an in.-trumciit of servile torture,

since our Kmperor and Kin-, by t lice acquired all power in heaven and .

camel; and n .d !&quot; This is from the wondrous book on

the theology of t: s, which Kaban Ma to the emperor Owil and to

the Palatines. And wh m m. . rly express that hunger of grace

which Benwrdine of Sienna &amp;gt;ho\\ ment in that which seeks ju.-
1

and which. a-&amp;gt; : he pn.mU is to lie tilled ; To remain any lou-

nld be an un necessary Perhaps I 1

already passed tch of indulgence. If historical truth could have

. other. ., it would \ly luiv ;-r to have at once turn

ed away from these .- .d imitated the royal die &amp;gt;n of tlie lion,

which preys on n&amp;lt; ;ul.

\ &amp;lt;\i can now, I tr . :it of the ages of faith in

card t. the hu: 1 thir.-t after that true and h \vhich. as &amp;gt; \ jus-

tin saith, is justice.* Y ; ard in part ti. iy of history : :ng

tit the earth u Chr. .rated from t: of the

world, and from the darkness of sinners, re-tored . and associated with

sanctity. Such was the . whose coming the nohle Mantuan proclaimed

on the authority of a i i to h ibtless, unintelligible song ; thus

arose and iv\ that great order of ages r - uniian king

dom- d world, j i, times of primeval innoce

:, and a new sceiid. For who must not be agreed

with the Christian p that these predictions refer-

in- purgation of minds, and to the doctrines and justice of Christ which v.

to abolish th &amp;gt;&amp;gt; of tin- ancient fraud ; that by the offspring of this kind

whicli was to behold heroes mixed with gods, and to In- seen by them, and which

was to govern the universal world, was implied not the posterity of a Pollio, a

private citi/.en to whose infant son so prudent and modest a poet as the sov

ran of the pastoral song, would never have applied such a hyberbole, but the

ion of those that sought through his eternal son the (Jod of Jacob, who

were to have ministers, and a legislator over them constituted by God,

that the nations might know that tin -y
wen- men words strictly fulfilled when

the whole world, as the church declares, exneriem-ed and beheld the fallen raised,

what was old renewed, and all things in part r i to their pristine form, by

him from whom they took their beginning. Such was the generation of the meek

when d
:

. by him in judgment, and taught his ways, when their humility and

labor were seen by him and all their sins remitted. Such, in fine, wa-s the

Catholic society during ages of faith, militant, not triumphant, in communion

with God suffering on earth, afflicted, therefore, in great labors, in perils amidst

* Tractat. in Ps. li. f Marsil. Ficin. DP Christiana. Religione, cap. 24.
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false brethren, infirm on beholding infirmity, burning at the scandal daily wit

nessed, having to endure many things, to deplore many things, but notwithstand

ing all disorders, and all the vicissitudes and calamities incident to its mighty

struggle so glorious and so just.

In this argument we have only followed the course adopted by philosophers

in their study of the sciences, who, from a multitude of observations made at

different intervals, arrive at their conclusion respecting the general laws &amp;lt; t all

physical phenomena. If single observations should give a result slightly dif

ferent from that to which the generality lead, they conclude-, without hesi

tation, that the fault is theirs, the error in their observation, and that the even

line is the general law
;
so have we determined the direct movement of the

middle ages in relation to the sun of justice, from a series of observations, the

inequality and errors of which, taking separately, are compensated by their

accumulation.

In conclusion, it falls not to the historian s office to show how the third ob

ject of the hunger after justice, which is that of glory, which the blessed suffer

in celestial glory, in whom is always the desire, not penal of what is absent,

but beatific of what is present, was fulfilled to the generations past, for that

would lead him beyond the limits of earth and time, to speak of th;

heavenly and eternal. It will be sufficient to hear a Bernardine of Sienna,

briefly declare what hunger and fulness must have been theirs, when he s;

that, &quot;in the intelligence there will be a thirst after the divine vision, which

will be satiated by seeing God; in the memory a thirst after divine security,

satisfied by the promise of possessing God, and all things in God for ever, ac

cording to the words of Christ, et gaudium vestrum nemo toilet a vobis; and

in the will a thirst after divine love, which will be satiated in beholding the

end of all consummation in the act of the will, to which as nobler than that of

the intelligence, is annexed the joy of inebriation from the fulness of his house

and from the torrent of his pleasure. Thus are we to understand the last

sounds non esurient neque sitient ampliu*&quot;

As swimmers are often carried down with the stream a long way before they

can reach the shore, so have 1 suffered myself to be borne along by this discourse.

Yet I have not indulged in any wanton digression, but the foive of the subject it

self carried me away ;
and if I should have returned to things that had been be

fore considered in relation to the meek, their no less intimate connection with jus

tice compelled me to do so.. It was one on which it was difficult to speak pas

sably well; for he that had acquaintance with it will think that I have not said

enough, and he who has no knowledge of it will suppose that I have been guilty

of exaggeration. Moreover, the knowledge of such histories and monuments as

have been cited here, belongs not to all men alike, for as Clemens Alexandrinus

says, &quot;Some men only see the body of the writing, the letters, and names, as it

were, the body .f Moses, but others discern the mind and thoughts which are
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convm-d under these names. They see, as it were, the angels that co-operated

with Moses.&quot;* But, for the sixth vision hasteneth to an end, here break we off,

content with the gent-nil impressions which must have been produced by this

vast spectacle, without seeking at the end to present any other recapitulation but

what may be gathered from the indistinct, blissful sounds the short transcen

dent fragments proclaiming an eternal victory, that stvm to float around us. How
could we coolly return to review and analyze with the art of a cautious and ambi

tious rhetorician, the pageantry of heaven s grace which we have in a manner

partially beheld !
&quot; Doniine. dominu uoster : quam admirabile est nomen tuum in

universa trrr Header, you have in^ these words the recapitulation, the best

epitome of the whole argument. The vision dies as it were away, and yet the

sense of sweet that sprang from it still remaineth in the heart. As we close this

book, whieh tells of the long thirst appeased, methinks a song angelic is heard,

and holy, holy, holy, accordant with the just triumphant a renovated world

sings.

* btroiuat. Lib. VL c. 15.

OF THE SIXTH BOOK.
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